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SESSIONAL PAPERS.

AERAXGED NUMERICALLY.

No. K.,

No. 2...

No. 3.

No. 4.

No. 5.

No. 6.

No. 7.

No. 8.

No. 9.

No. 10..

No. 11..

Return of the number of sheep worried by dog.s, and the amount paid therefor

by the several Municipalities during the year 1867.

Public Accounts of the Province of Ontario, for the year ending 31st Decem-

ber, 1868 ; and Statements of the Receipts and Expenditures on account

of the Province of Ontario, during the nine months ending 30th Septem-

ber, 1869.

Annual Report of the Normal, Model, Grammar and Common Schools of

Ontario for the year 1868, by the Chief Superintendent of Education.

Second Report of the Inspector of Asylums and Prisons, for the year 1868.

Report of the Commissioner of Agriculture, and Arts for 1868, with synopsis

of the state, and proceedings of the Societies in connection with the De-

partment.

Report of the Commissioner of Public Works for the Province of Ontario for

the year 1868.

Report of the Commissioner of Crown Lands of the Province of Ontario, for

the year 1868.

Annual Report and List of Stockholders of the Beaver Mutual Fire ^nsurance

Association for the year 1868. [Not Printed.]

Annual Report and List of Stockliolders of the Toronto Mutual Fire Insurance

Company for the year 1868. [Xot Printed.]

Return of the number of patients and inmates aided by the several Hospitals

and Charities receiving Government grants from the year 1862 to 1868 in-

clusive, and the length of time each of such patients or inmates has been

in receipt of such aid ; Also, the religion and country of each, and the

last place of residence of the said several patients or inmates prior to their

admission to the said Institutions. [Xot Printed.]

Statement she^ving in detail all moneys that have been paid into the Courts of

Queen's Bench and Coirimon Pleas since the institution of the said Courts

respectively, and the commission and other fees charged in respect of each

of such payments ; Also, shewing in detail all moneys that have been

paid out of said Courts respectively, and the commission or other fees

charged in respect of each of such payments, specifying with respect to

each sum received or paid out, the suit or matter in which the same was so

received or paid out, the date of such receipt or payment, and by what
officer of the Court each sum paid into Court was received ; Also, shewing

to whose credit such sum was paid, and into what, if any, Bank or Banks,

Tvhat interest ha§ been received from any Bank or Banks on account of
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No. U...

such moneys, and to what credit or account the same have been applied,

with a statement from such Bank or Banks respecting the same ; Also,
shewing with like details and particulars what moneys are now remaining
in such said Courts respectively, in what Bank or Banks, upon what terms,
and to whose credit the same are deposited, and upon whose cheque the
same are payable. [A^d Printed.]

No. 1 2 ... Statement shewing the number of Grand and Petit Jurors selected and sub-
poenaed during the year 1868 in the Province of Ontario ; Also, the ex-

pense of selecting and subpoenaing and paying such Jurors.

No. 13... Return of all dues received for timber or saw logs cut in the Counties of Peter-
boro' and Victoria, on Crown and Clergy Lands, during the years 1865-6
and 7 respectively, specifying the limits on which the same were cut, the
quantity on each lot, and the names of parties who paid said dues ; Also,
return of all timber or saw logs cut on private lands in said Counties for

the same years, specifying Townships, Concessions and Lots, and names of
parties cutting the same. [Not. Printed.]

Copies of all letter.^, certificates and reports rela^-ing to the completion of set-

tlement duties, or otherwise necessary for the issue of the Cro-wTi Patent
for Lots 18 and 19 in the 10th Concession, 18 and 19 in the 11th Conces-
sion, and IG and 17 in the 1-lth Concession of the Township of Chandos
[Not Printed.]

No. 15... Copies of all papers, affidavits, correspondence, applications and reports in the
Crown Lands Department touching Lots 8 and 9 in the 9th Concession of
Marmora. [Not Printed.]

No. 16... Copies of all correspondence between the Government of Canada and Ontario
(not already brought down) touching any Acts of the Legislature of the
Government of Ontario, and specially touching any concerning the privi-

leges of the Legislative Assembly, the Act to amend the County Courts
Act, and the Act granting the supplies for 1869.

17... Copies of all correspondence between the Government of Canada and Ontario
touching the subject of Immigration. [Not Printed.]

No.

No. 18..

No. 19.

No. 20..,

No. 21...

No. 22.

Copies of all Orders touching the Office of Provincial Auditor, the appointment
thereto, the salary thereof, and of all instructions issued to the Auditor.

Statement of the IMoneys (if any) Avhich have been paid under section six of
the Act granting the Supplies for 1869 ; with the datesof an}' such payments.

Annual Return of the Orphans' Home of the City of Ottawa, of the affairs of
the said Corporation, and of the real and personal property held by them
for the year 1869. [Not Printed.]

Statement of the affairs of the Mutual Fire Insurance Company, of the County
of "Wellington, for the year 1868. [Not Printed.]

Copies of the Orders and Regulations made during the year 1869, previously
to the third day of November of that year (being the first day of the pre-
sent Session of the Legislative Assembly), by His Excellency the Lieu-
tenant-Governor in Council, under " The Public Lands Act of 1860,"
and "The Free Grants and Homestead Act of 1868."
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No. 20..

No. 24:..

No. 2b..

No. 26..

No. 27..

No. 28.

No. 29.

No. 30.

No. 31

No. 32..

No. 33..

No. 34..

Index to the Mimicpal Law.s. [Xot Printed.^

Eetuin shewing all Provincial Moneys (if any) invested by Government during
1 lie current year, and the nature of the securities ; together "with a State-

ment of all amounts on the 1st November, 1809, on deposit, and the name
of the Banks in which the sam.e may be deposited. [Not Printed.'\

Return of all the Contracts given on Colonization Eoads since the House was
last in Session, the names of the parties to whom the same were given, and
the amounts to be paid for the work to be done, the names of Superinten-

dents, and their salaries. [Xot Printed.']

Copies of all correspondence since last Session of the Legislature, between the

Chief Superintendent of Education and the Government, respecting the

contemplated changes in the Grammar and Common Schools Act.

Statement of all sums of Money paid for official advertisements in all the Public

Departments, from the 1st day of January, 1869, to the 1st day of Novem-
ber, 1869, with the name of each journal in w^hicli such advertisements

were published, and the dates and general description of the advertisements.

[Not Printed.]

Balance Sheet of the Oxford Farmers' Mutual Fire Insurance Co. [Not Printed.']

Copies of all correspondence and accounts between Canada and Ontario ; Also,

between the Governments of Quebec and Ontario (not already brought
down), touching :

—

1st. The Public Debt.

2nd. Immigration.

3rd. The accounts between Canada and Ontario, and the adjustments

thereof; and of all Orders in Council touching the sul^ject of Immigration.

Copies of all Orders in Council and Departmental Orders, not abead)^ brought
down, touching the Crown Lands, Mines and Forests, since the l.st Julv,

1868. [Not Printed.]

Return of names of all persons who have been appointed to any office of hon-

our or emolument by the Government since the first day of July, 1867,

shewing the date of their respective appointments, whether the appoint-

ment be temporary or ijermanent, the salary or fee in each case, so as to

exhibit the actual income, so far as it is known to the Government ; Also,

the name of each Officer, and the Statute, Order in Council, or other

authority under which each .such Officer or incumbent was appointed.

Statement of the affair's of the Ottwa fnity Protestant Benefit Society, for the
year 1868. [Not Printed.]

Copy of the Petition or Application of 'WiUiam James Nichols for certain lands
in or near the Muskoka District, together with all Orders in Council, and
correspondence had with him touching the same. [Not Printed.]

Return she^nng the Receipts and Expenditure during the last two years, of the
Canadian Institute of Toronto, the number of meetings held during the
pa-st twelve months, the number of lectures delivered, and subjects upon
which they were delivered ; the present membership of the Institute, and
the increase or decrease during the last five years ; Also, a copy of the
Constitution and By-Laws of the Institute. [Not Printed..]
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No. 35.

No. 3G.

No. 37.

No. 38.

No. 39.

No. 40.

Xo. 41.

No. 42..

No. 43..

No. 44..

No. 45..

No. 46..

No. 47..

No. 48..

Copie.s of all correspondence between the Office of the Chief Superintendent of

Education and the Government (not already brought down) touching the

tinan;;i;d administration of the Education Office ; and the expenditure or

application of the grants made for Education. [N'ot Pwded.]

Statement of the present position of the Suitor's Fee Fund Account of the

Court of Cliancery, referred and established under Consolidated Statutes

of Upper Canada, chap. 12, sec. 72, specifying receipts on account of said

Fund and giving a detailed statement, with dates of the disbur.sements

thereof, stating to whom paid, upon whose cheques, and for what service.

[Kol PrirdaJ.]

Statement of the affairs of the Gore District Mutual Fire Insurance Company
for the year 18G9. [Not Printed.]

Statement of the various expenditures made, and of the various expenditures

contracted for, in respect of the land and works in connection Avith the
London Lunatic Asylum, and the Belleville Deaf and Dumb Asylum re-

spectively.

Plans, estimates, advertisements, tenders and contracts for the land and works,
and any reports of the Architects or Departmental Officers in connection
with the London Lunatic Asylum, and the Belleville Deaf and Dumb
Asylum respectively. [Not Printed.]

Annual Report of the Senate of the University of Toronto for the year 1868.
[Not Printed.]

Return shewing the annual average attendance o' pupils in each of the Gram-
mar Schools of Ontario (formerly Upper Canada), during the first three

years of the existence of such Schools. Also, a lieturn shewing the aver-

age annual attendance of pupils in each Grammar School in Ontario during
tlie years 1805, 1866, 1«G7 and 1868.

Return of the number of persons located on Free Grants from the 1st January
last to the 1st November, 1869, with the number of acres and names of

Townships ; Also, the number of acres sold to localties under the Horn*'-

stead Act, during tlie same time. [Not Printed.]

Estimates for the year 1870.

Annual Return of the Council of L'niversity College. [Not Printed.]

Report of the Commissioner of Agriculture and Public Works for the Province
of Ontario on Immigration, for the year 1869.

Report of the University of Toronto, and the Bursar's Statement of cash trans-

actions, &c., tor the years ending respectively, 30th June, 1868, and 30th
June, 1869. [Not Printed.]

Report of the Upper Canada College, and the Bursar's Statement of cash trans-

actions, &c., for the years ending respectively, the 30th June, 1868, and
the 30th June, 1869. [Not Printed.^

Report of the Inspector of Registry Offices for the year 1869. [Not
Printed.]
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No. 49...

No. 50..

No. 51...

No. 52..

Statement of expenditure made during the current year, under the heaci of

Immigration.

Statement of the various expenditures made and contracted for in connexion

with the Lieutenant-Governor's residence, and of any reports and estimates

made for the Public Works Department in respect thereof [Not Printed.]

Copies of all Orders in CouncU affecting certain lands known as Dorchester

Glebes, and also all correspondence relating to the same. [Not Printed.]

Copies of all correspondence between the Government and the Education Office

on the subject of attaching the Educational Office to one of the Depart-

ments of the Government. [Not Printed.]
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RETURN
T(3 an Address to His Excellency the Lieutenant-Governor, praying that he will

cause to be laid before this House, a Return of the Number of Sheej) Worried
by Dogs, and the amount paid therefor by the several Municipalities during
the year 1867.

Provincial Secretary's Office,
Toronto, August 11th, 1869.

TOWNSHIP.

Adelaide
Adjala
AdolphustowTi
Albion
Aldborough
Alnwick
Aniabel and Albemarle...,
Amaranth
Ameliasbm-gh
Amherst Island
Anca.ster
Anderdon
AiTan
Arteniesia . .

.

Arthur
A.shfield

A.sphodel
Athol
Augusta
Barton
Bastard and Burgess
Bayham
Beckwith
Bedford and Palmerston.
Bentinck
Bertie
Beverley
Bexley
Biddulph
Binbrook
Blaudford
Blanshard
Blenheim
Bosanquet
Brant
Brantford
Brock
Brooke
Bruce
Bruton and Burleigh
Burford
Caistor
Caledon
Cambridge
Camden
Camden, East
Canborough
Carden and Dalton
Caradoc
Carrick
Cartwright
Cavan
Cayuga, South
Charlottenburgh

Carried forward
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.DOG TAX UETVni^.—Conthmed.

TOWNSHIP
Amount Paid

on account of

Sheep Worried

Brouijhtforward
Charlotte%Tlle

Chatham
ChingTiacousy
Clarence
Clarendon
Clinton
Colbome
Colchester
C(illing^\'ood

Cornwall
Cramahe
Crosby, North
Crosby, South
CriAvland
Cuhoss
Ualhoiisie

Darling
Darlington
Da\\Ti

Delaware
Denbigh, Aishby and Abinger

Derby
Dereham ....^

Dorchester, N
Dorchester, S
Douro
Dover, Ea«t and West
Downie
Dumfries, N
Dumfries, S
Dimuner
Dunn
Dunwich ;•••

J )ysart, Dudley and Harwich
Eivsthope, North
Easthope, South
Edwardsburg
Egremont
Ekfi-id

Elderslie

Eldon
Elizabethtown
EUice
Elma
Elmsiey, North
Elmsley
Elzevir
Emily
Enniskillen
Ennismore
Eramosa
Erin
Ernestown <

Escott, Front of

Esquesing
Essa
Etobicoke
Euphemia
Euphrasia
Fenelon
Finch 4'

earned forxmrd 12903 38i
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DOG TAX TlETVn'N.—Continued.

TOWNSHIP.

Brought forward.
Fitzroy
Flamboro, West
Flos
Fredericksburg, N
Fredericksburg, S
FuUarton
Gainsborough
Galway and Cavendish
Garafraxa
Georgina
Glanford
Glenelg
Gloucester
Goderich
Gosfield

Goidbum
Gower, South
Grantham
Greenock
Grey
Grimsby
Guelph
Gwillimbury, E
Gwillimbury, N
Gwillimbury, W
Haldimand
Hallowell
Hamilton.
Harwich
Harvey
Hawkesbury, W
Hay
Hibbert
Hinchinbrooke
Holland
Hope
Horton
Houghton
Howard
Howick
Hullett
Humberstone
Hungerford
Huntingdon
Huron
Innisfil

Kennebec
Kenyon
Keppel and Sacawack
Kincardine
King
Kingston
Kinloss
Kitley
Lanark
Lancaster
Laxton, Digby and Longford
Leeds, Front of, and Lanedowne, Front of.

Leeds, Hear of, and Lanado\vne
Lobo
Lochiel _

No. of Sheep Worried

by Dogs.

Amount of

Dog Tax Col-

lected in the

Municipality.

Amount Paid

on account of

Sheep Worried

Carried forwani. 5490

•S cts.
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DOG TAX nETVRN.—Co.duiurd.

T W X S H I P

,

No. of Sheep "Worried

by Dogs.

Brou'jht forv:ard
Logan
London
Longueuil
Loughborough
Louth
Luther
Lutterworth, Anson and Hinden
Madoc
Maidstone
Malahide
Maiden
Manvers
Mara and Kama
March
Markham
Marmora and Lake
Maryborough
Marysburg
Matilda
Medonte
Mensea
Metcalfe
Middleton
Miuden .. .

Minto
Monaghan, X
^lonaghan, S
Mono
Montague
^Jfoore

Momington
^Morris

^Morrison and ^Muskoka.
Mosa
ZMoulton and Sherljrooke
IMountain
INIulmur
Murray
McGillivray
McKillop
McNab
Xassagaweya
Nelson
Nepean
Niagara
Nichol
Nissourl E
Nissouri W
Nonnanby
Norwich N
Norwich S
Nottawasaga
Oakland
Oneida ^...

Onondaga
Ops.
Orford
Orillia and Matchedash.
Oro
Osgoode
Osnabruck
Otonabee

Carried fonmrd.

Amount of

Dog Tax Col-

lected in the

Mmiicipality.

Amount Paid

on account of

Sheep Worried

7607
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DOG TAX 'R'ETVB.'N.-^ConUnued.

T W N S H I P.
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DOG TAX nETVUl>l.—Continued.

CITIES, TOWNS AND VILLAGES.

Bro iK/h t for irard

.

Amherstburg
Arnprior
Ashbuniham
Aurora
Barrie
Bath
Belleville

Berlin
Bothwell
Bo\vmanville
Bradford
BramiJtoii
Brighton
Brockville
Caledonia
Cayuga
C'hathani
Chipjtawa
Clifton
Clinton
Cobourg
Colbome
Colling^vood
Cornwall
Dundas
Dunnville
Elora
Embro
Fergus
Fort.Erie
Gait
Gananoque
Garden Island
G*orgeto\vn
Goderich
Hamilton
Hawkesbury
Hespeler
Holland Landing
Ingersoll

Irofjuois

KemptviUe
Kincardine
Kingston
Lanark
Lindsay
Listowell
London
Men-ickville
Milton
Mitchell
INIorrisburgh

Mount Forest
Napanee
Newburgh
Newcastle ..

New Edinburgh
New Hamburg
Newmarket
Niagara
Oakville

Amount of

No. of Sheep Worried Dog Tax Col-

by Doga.

Carried foi-ward.

lected in the

Municipality.

$ cts.

Amount I'uid

on account of

Sheep Worried

10931 93894 83

S CtH.

87447 09
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DOG TAX -RETVU^—Coyitinued.

CITIES, TOWNS AND VILLAGES.

Brouf/ht forward

Oilsprings ,

Oraiigeville

Orillia

Oshawa
Ottawa
Owen Sound
Paris
Pembroke
Peterbiirough
Petrolia

Picton
Port Dalhousie
Port Hope
Portsmouth
Prescott
Preston
Renfrew
Eichmond
Samia
Seaforth
Smith's Falls ..

Southampton
Stirlini,'

Stratford ,

Strathroy
Streetsville

St. Catharines -

St. Mary's
St. Thomas
Trenton
Vienna
Waterloo
Welland
WeUin;^on
Whitby
Windsor
Woodstock

Municipalities making full returns 442

j
Amount of

No. of Sheep Worried iDog Tax Col-

by Dogs,

10931
1

Nil.

Nil.

Nil.

Nil.

2

Nil
Nil.

Nil.

Nil.

Nil.

Nil.

Nil.

Nil.

Nil.

8
Nil.

:i

Nil.

Nil.

Nil.

Nil.

Nil.

4
11
A

Nil.

1

14
Nil.

Nil.

12
Nil.

Nil.

7

Nil.

1

lected in the

Municipality.

i
Amount Paid

on account of

Sheep Worried

109'J8

S cts.
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INCOMPLETE RETURNS.*

T \V N S H I P .
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1868.

NOVEMBEE, 1869.
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To His Excellency the Honorable Williaji Pearce Howland, Co7n-

panion of the Most Honorable Order of the Bath, Lietitenant-

Governor of the Province of Ontario.

May tt Please Your Excellency:

The undersigned has the honor to present to Your Excellency the Public Accounts

OF THE Province of Ontario, for the year ending this day.

Respectfully submitted.

E. B. WOOD,
Treasurer.

Treasury Departi^ient, Ontario,

Toronto, December 31st, 1868.
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IISTDEX.

AdminiHtration of Justice
Aid to Superior Education
Agriculture
Attorney General's Office. Salaries

Bo Contingencies
Asylums. Maintenance of

Do and Prisons. Inspection of

Agents' Salaries, Commissions and Disbui-se-

ments
Agricultiu-al Societies

Appropriations. Balances unexpended
Do do overexpended

Al!?oraa Taxes

Board of Examiners, Land Surveyors ,

Buildings, Public Works and
Balance Sheet
Balances, overexpended

Do unexpended

Page.

c
CiTil Government
Casual Keyenue, Statement of

Cash, do
Crown Lands Expenditure
Crown Lands Department. Salaries

Do Contingencies.
Contingencies, Departmental

Do Education Office

Court of Queen's Bench. Salaries

Do Contingencies ..

Court of Chancery. Salaries

Do Contingencies
C'ourt of Common Pleas. Salaries

Do Contingencies . .

.

Criminal Justice, Criminal Prosecutions
Do Administration of

Cost of OJJirinl Gazette

Colonization Roads
Common and Separate Schools
Chancery, Court of. Salaries

,

Do do Contingencies
Common Pleas, Court of. Salaries

^Do do Contingencies .

Contingencies, Departmental and Legislation
Miscellaneous I

Contingencies, Details and Legislation Miscel-j
laneous

I

D
Departmental Salaries

Do Contingencies
Deputy Clerks of the Crown and Pleas
Deimrtment of Agiiculture and Public Works,

Salaries

Department of Agriculture and Public Works,
Contingencies :

Details of Reformatory Expen<liture
Do Provincial Lunatic A»ylum Expen-

diture
Details of Maiden Lunatic Asylum Expendi-

ture
Details of Orillia Limatic Asylum Expenditure.

Do Revenue, Casual
Do do TavemLicens«s
Do Expenditure, Normal Schools

23
41
36
9

43
39
38

18
36
53
53
4

18
31
1
53
53

9

6
2

13
11
46
42
51
24
48
23
48
24
40
26
28
39
34
40
23
48
24
49

41

9
42

11

45
64

58

60
62
6
8

55

E
Expenditure, Statement of

Executive Council Office. Salaries

Do (Jontingencies

Expenses of Elections

Electoral Division Societies

Education Office, Salaries

Do Contingencies
Elections, expenses of

Examiners, Board of, liand Surveyors
Education

Do Aid to Superior

Page.

F
Fines and Forfeitures
Fruit Growers' Association
Fishermen, Grant to Distressed...

G-

Govermnent Buildings, Toronto
Government House
Grant to Distressed Fishermen...
Gazette, Official

Granunar Schools
Do Inspection of ...

H
Hospitals and Charities

I

Investments •....

Interest on do
Indemnity to Membei-s
Institutes, Mechanics'

Do Literary and Scientific .

Inspection of Asylums and Prisons.

Justice, Administration of.

Do Criminal
Do Miscellaneous

Joui'nal of Education

Licenses, Tavern, receipts from
Lieutenant-Governors Office, Salaries

Do Contingencies

.

Legislation
Library, Parliamentary
Lieutenant-Governor's residence

Lunatic Asylum, Provincial
Do Maiden
Do Orillia,

Literary and Scientific Institutions

Mi
Mileage of Members
Messengers, Writers, &c. , Legislative Assembly

20
21
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Index.—Continued.

]yi— Continued.

Miscellaneous Justice
Mechanics' Institutes

IMalden Ijunatic Asylum
Miscellaneous
Municipal lioan Fund. Receipts
Miscellaneous Departmental and Legislation

Contingencies
JDscellaneous Departmental and Details of...

isr

Normal and Model Schools. Salaries

Do (.'ontiugencies ...

o
Offcial Gazette, cost of
Overexpended balances
Orillia Lunatic Asylum

P
Pcstages and cost of House P.
Printing, binding and circulating the Statutes.

Parliamentary Library
Public Works and Buildings
Pro\-ineial Lunatic Asjdum, Toronto
Province, balance sheet of

Poor Schools

Q
Salaries

Contingencies
Queens Bencli, Court of.

Do

R
Receipts. Statement of
Reformatory', Penetanguishene
Revenue—Statements

Casual Revenue
Fines and Forfeitures
Lunatic Asylums
Reformatory
Education
Dominion of Canada
Crown and Clergy Lands
Tavern Licenses
Consolidated Municipal Loan Fund.
i?«/H«rfs—Algoma Taxes

Page

29
38
40
38
4

41
52

39
53
40

31
39
1
40

24
48

40

"R,

—

Continued.

Refunds Crown Land
Roads, Colonization
Rebuilding Lieutenant Governor's Residence.

s
Statement of Expenditm-e

Do Receipts
Do Cash,
Do LTnexpended balance of Appro

priations

PajTiients made at Ottawa, pro
vided for in 1868

Pa\Tnents made at Ottawa, pro-
\-idedfor in 18G9

Provincial Lunatic Asjdum
Reformatory
]Malden Lunatic Asylum
Orillia do
Noi-mal and Islodel Schools

Surveys, Crown Lands
Salaries, Departmental

Do Education Office

Normal and Model Schools
Court of Chancery

do Queen's Bench
do C!ommon Pleas

Secretary and Registrar's Office, Salaries..

Do Contingencies
Salaries and Expenses of Ti-avelling Agents..
Sessional Messengers, Writers and Pages
Separate Schools, Common and
Stationery, &c., for Legi.slative Assembly ....

Statutes, Printing, Binding, &c
Scientific Institutions, Literary and
Superior Education, Aid to

Do

Do

Do
Do
Do
Do
Do

Do
Do
Do
Do

Page.

T
Tavern Licenses, Receipts from
Treasury Department, Salaries

Do Contingencies
Travelling Agents, Salaries ^d Expenses of

Taxes Algoma

u
Unforeseen and Unprovided .

Unexpended balances of Appropriations

2
34
33

9
2
1

53

66

68
39
40
40
40
40
13
9
40
56
23
24
24
10
44
13
21
40
22
22
39
41

8
10
43
13
4

35
53

VI
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No. 2.

STATEMENT of Receipts and Revenue of the Province of Ontaiio, for the year

ended 31st December, 1868.

Dominion of Canada.

On account of subsidy and general account

.

On account of Municipal Loan Fund

Eeformatorii.

Reformatory, Penetanguishene ,

Lunatic Asylums,

8 cts.

Pro\-incial Lunatic Asylum, Toronto.

Lunatic Asylum, Maiden
do Orillia

Education.

Education

.

7,191 24
400 20
103 32

Befunds.

By Receiver General of Canada, for payments made in 1867 by the

Province of Ontario, on account of the late Pro\ince of Canada.

By Bursar Provincial liUnatic Asylum, Toronto, unexpended bal-

ance of Warrant issued in July 1867

By J. Ardagh, unexpended balance of Warrant issued in December,
1867, on account of Lunatic Asylum, Orillia

By W. Moore Kelly, unexpended balance of Warrant on account of

Reformatory, Penetanguishene
By Hon. D. L. Macpherson, unexpended balance of Warrant on

account of arbitration

By Hon. J. Carling, unexpended balance on accoimtof Agriculture.

By Hon. Commissioner of Crown Lands, unexpended balance of

Warrants on account of Colonization Roads, Surveys and Ex-
penses of Travelling Agents

By Rev. Dr. Ryerson, on account of salaiies of his office

By Henry Landor, unexpended balance of warrant on accoiont of

Maiden Asylum

Municipal Loan Fund.

Consolidated Municipal Loan Fund, as per detailed statement,

page 4

Investment.

Interest on Investments

Casual Revenue.

Fines, fees, &c., as per statement, page 6

Tavern and VesBel Licenses, as per statement, page 8.

Algoma Taxes.

Taxes received on patented lands in Algoma, as per statement,

page 4

1,682 92
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STATEMENT of Receipts and Revenue of tlie Province of Ontario, for the year

ended 31st December, 1868.

—

Concluded.
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No. 3.

STATEMENT shewing the several amounts received by the Treasurer of the

Province of Ontario, on account of the Consolidated Municipal Loan Fund,

durinsr the vear ended 31st December, 1868.

From Whom Eeceived. S E R V ICE. S cts $ cts.

J. Edwards jTrea-surer, Town of Peterboro
i

.S,9G1 00

Hon. A. A. Bui-uham do United Co"s of Xoi-thiiniberland& DurJiam.. 14,000 00
Jtl. Weir do To\\-n of Chatham 4,001 2;^

G. P. M. BaU ! do County of Lincoln I 3,840 00
Vr. H. Thoraiisou 'Chamberlain, City of Ottawa i 19,6G1 30

Thos. J\. Bcsworth [Treasurer, Town of Pai-is.

George T. CUarls do County of Elgin
D. McKay
H. V. Sand.^rs

.

James Elilgour.

do To\\Ti of Brantford.
Clerk, Town of Port Hope ....

Trea.5urer, To-mi of Cornwall .

3,200 00
3,200 00
9,229 70
6,125 33
960 00

08,178 56

TpvEasury Department, Ontario,
Toronto, December 31st, 1868.

No. 4.

E. B. WOOD,
Treasurer.

STATEMENT shewing the several amounts received by the Treasurer of the

Province of Ontario, on account of Taxes on Patented Lands in the District

of Algoma, during the year ended 31st December, 1868.

From Whom ItscEivfiD. SERVICE

1

I

A. McKenzie !Tax of 1868
(t. D. Fergusson ' do
Isabella Kincaid

i
do

J. S. Kincaid | do
Jos. Kinc<iid

|
do

Jos. Kincaid, Jr
j

do
Lucy Kincaid ' do
Mary Ann Kincaid

I
do

John H. Kincaid ' do
J. H. Humphreys do

S cts. $ cts.

48
3:3 42

9.J 34

E. B. WOOD,
Treasurer,

Treasury Department, Ontario,
Toronto, December 31st, 1868.
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No. 6.

STATEI^IENT of Casual Revenue received by the Treasurer of the Province of

•Ontario during the year ended 31st December, 1868.

Fkom Whom PiECEived.

F. W. Jarvis
James Hall
E. C. Thomas ...

G.J. Grange
Geo. Davidson...

R. Modenvell ...

D. E. Mclntj-re

R. Broddy
W. Fergus.son ..

H. I. Thorpe ..

E. Deedes
B.W.Smith
James riintoft..

John McEwen..
Colin Munroe ..

C. P. Treadwell

SERVICE

Sheriff of the County of York, fines and forfeitures.

do
do
do
do
do
do

do
do
do
do
do
do

Peterboro',
Wentworth,
Wellington,
Waterloo,
Perth,

do
do
do
do
do

Stormont, Dundas and Glen-

garry, fines and forfeitures

Sheriff of the County of Peel, fine.s and forfeitures

do
do
do
d(.

do
do
do
do

forfeitures

F. G. Dickinson I
Sheriff of the Counties of Leeds and GrenviUe, fines and

forfeitures

Sheriff of the County of Haldimand, fines and forfeitures

do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

Fronteua<;,
Prince Edward
Norfolk,
Simcoe,
Lambton,
Essex,
Elgin,

do
do
do
do
do
do
do

Prescott and Russell, fines and!

R. Martin
R. Carney
L. Heyden
F. R.'Ball
James HouL'h .

W. F. PoweU .

John Smith ....

J.Thompson....
Andrew Ross....

D. Lizars
A. W. Watson.

do District of Algoma, do
Clerk of Court of Queen's Bench, do

do the Peace, Oxford, do
Treasurer, To^\'n of Guelph, do
Sheriff of the County of Carleton. do

do do Brant, do
do do Lanark, do
do do Oxford, do

Clerk of the Peace, Huron, fines and forfeitures

Justice of the Peace, Sombra, do

John Notman Assistant Clerk, Legislative Assembly, fees received by
|

him for Private Bills

H. J. Hartney.

R. Armour ....

Hon. J. Carlins

Geo. Quarterman Pawnbroker's license .

John Kavanagh i do

Queen's Pi-inter, on account of Statute-s

Account sale of Statutes

Commissioner of Public Works, proceeds of sale of Old]

Government House
[

Fleming & Ward.
LMintz
Thomas May ....

John H. Greer....

T. C. Patteson.

do
do
do

Issuer of Licenses at Hamilton, Pawnbroker's license...

Asst. Secretarj'. Fees received in Secretary's office, viz.

:

26 Declarations of Companies advertised, at §5. 00

13 Commissions imder Great Seal, at §13.00

3 do PrivY do gS.OO

57 do Notary Public, at §8.00

32 do Coron«rs, at $13.00

26 Licenses to Medical Practitioners, at §4. 00

53 Notarial Certificates, at oO cts

22 do Sl.OO

2 Charters of Incorporation, at $.50.00

1 do do .^0.00

2 do do .S;50.00

14 do do .$2.5.00

S cts.

5 00
22 00
10 00
11 40
8 55

19
183 80
10 00
5 00

'.,920 00

392 07

1,111 67 I

1

35 00 i

25 00
I

30 00
10 00 I

6 00 I

27 00
1

130 00
169 00
24 00
456 00
416 00
104 00
26 50
22 00
100 00
40 00
60 00
350 00

Carried fori'-ard I
1,897 50

t)

S cts

504 50
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Statement of Casual Revenue, Szc.—Concluded.

T. C. Patteson.

Bro II(jh t forward

.

Asst. Secretary. Fees received in Secretary's office, riz.

1 Commission to County Attorney, at $8.00

1 do do ' $13.00

1 Certificate, special, at S2.00
1 Magistrate's Certificate, at 50 cts

1 do $1.00

3 Discharges of Bonds, at $.5.00

1 Certificate, special, at Sl.OO

T. C. Patteson IDeputy Registrar. Fees received in Registrar's office,viz.

FT. J. Hartney.

66 Certified Copies of Patents, at S2.50
41 Exemplifications of Patents, at §8.25

11 Certificates of Patents, at 50 cts

45 Searches, at 25 cts

1 Certified Copy of Patent (special), at $5.00.

Queen's Printer, on account Ontario Gazette

Total

1,897 50

8 00
13 00
2 00
50

1 00
15 00
1 00

165 00
338 25

5 50
11 25
5 00

7,752 21

1,938 00

525 00

1,143 11

11,358 32

E. B. WOOD,
Treasurer.

Treasury Department, Ontario,
Toronto, December 31st, 18G8.
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No. 7.

STATEMENT of the Revenue received by the Treasurer of the Province of

Ontario on account of Duty <jn Tavern and Vpzssel Licenses, for the year

ended 31st December, 1868.

d
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To His Excellency the Honorable William Pearce Howland, Cont'

panion of the Most Honorable Order of the Bath, Lieutenant-

Governor of the Province of Ontario.

May it Please Your Excellency:

The undersigned has the honor to present to Your Excellency Statements of the

Receipts AND Expenditures on account of the Province of Ontario, during the nine

months ending this day.

Respectfully submitted.

Treasury Department, Ontario,

Toronto, 30th September , 1869.

E. B. WOOD,
Treasuf'er.
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No. 3.

STATEMENT of Receipts of the Province of Ont^ii io, for the nine months ending

30th September, 18G9.

S cts. cts

Dominion of Canada.

On accouut of subsidy and general account

On account of^Municipal Loan Fund
1,221,872 80i

4,040 00

!

Ileformatory.

Kefoi-matory Prison, Penetanguishene ....

Lunatic As>ilums.

Pro\nncial Lunatic Asylum, Toronto.

Lunatic Asj-lum, Maiden
do Orillia

0,433, 89

1

229 G7!

79 79:

Refunds.

H. Landor, jMedical Superintendent, Maiden Asj'ium, cancelled

cheque ••••

J. Axdagh, ^Medical Superintendent, Lunatic ^*^-STlunl, Orillia,

balance of unexpended waiTant
A. Eussell, balance of warrants unexpended

Do amount over-credited

Do cancelled cheques

2,399 30

43 12:

1,177 23
40 OOl

C8 58

:

Education.

On account of education

Municipal Loan Fund.

On account of Consolidated Mimicipal Loan Fund .

InveUments.

Interest on account of Investments

Casual Revenue.

Fines, fees, and forfeitures

Tavern and Shop Licenses

Alffoma Taxes.

On accoimt of taxes due on patented lands in Algoms

Canned foiniard

2,755 SO
52.316 37

5 cts

1,225,912 80

559 39

5,743 35

0,728 23

17,850 74

79,982 87

54,250 00

55,071 C7

2,527 29

1,445,626 34
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gcjjcirtmcnt of '^Mu MBixiuimx for §nhm.

No. 3,296, C 3.

Education Office,

Toronto, 27th August, 1969.

Sir,—I have the honour- to transmit herewith, to be laid before His Excellency the

Lieutenant-Governor, my Report of the Normal, Model, Grammar and Common Schools

of Ontario, during the year 18G8, including a Statistical Statement of other Educational

Institutions, as far as I have been able to obtain information respecting them.. To my

Report I have added an Appendix, Trhich contains copious extracts from local reports,

and various documents and papers illustrative of the means which have been employed to

promote the improvement and extension of the Grammar and Common Schools through-

out Ontario.

I have the honour to be, Sir,

Your obedient servant,

(Signed,) E. RYERSON.

To the Honourable Matthew Crooks Cameron, M.P.P.,

Secretary of the Province,

Toronto.
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ANJfUAL KEPOKT
OF THE

giovmal, poiel, 6riunmiiv and Common ^thtffifU

IN ONTAllIO,

FOR THE YE^VR 186 8.

PART I.-GENERAL REPORT.

i

To His Excelleticy tJie Honourable William Pearce Rowland, C.B.,

Lieutenant Governor of the Province of Ontario:—
May it Plelvse Your Excellency,

As required by law, I here\\'it]i present my Report on the condition of the Normal.
Model, Grammar and Common Schools of the Province of Ontario for the year 1868.

An examination of the Statistical Tables will show that while there has been no
increase in the amount of Legislative aid to Common Schools, there has been a large

increase in aid derived from local sources—an increase nearly twice as large as that which
has taken place during any one year since the establishment of the School System—an
increase of $118,997 (853,027 of this increase having been applied to increase the salaries

of teachers)—being an increase of $57,633 more than the increase of the preceding year
(1867), though the increase of 1867 was $62,970 in advance of the year 1866. This is

the result of the local voluntary acts of the people themselves, and not the result of any
additional appropriations on the part of the Legislature.

The Avhole amount provided for Common School purposes for the year 1868 was
81,789,332, of which the L^i^lative appropriation amounted only to $171,987, the sum of

81,617,345 being provided fty local effort.

It is also worthy of remark that the increase of pupils in the Common Schools is

nearly twice as large as that of the preceding year. The increase of pupils in the schools

for 1867 was 10,7-48; the increiise the last year is 18,256—the whole number of pupils
in the schools being 419,899.

I will now present a summary view of the Statistical Tables above referred to.

COMMON SCHOOLS.

1. Table A.

—

Receipts axd ExrENDiTUREs of Common School Moneys.

Receipts.

1. The amount apportioned from the Legislative Grant, for the salaries of teachers in

1868, was §171,987—decrease, $554. The amount apportioned for maps, globes, prize
books, apparatus, and libraries, was $13,730—decrease, $880
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2. Tlie Legislative Grant is apportioned to each Municipality according to population

(but distributed to each School Section according to average attendance of pupils, and the

lenc^h of time each school is kept open), upon the condition that such Municipality pro-

\-ides, at least, an equal sum by local a^ssessment ; but each Municipality is empowered to

assess and collect as large an additional simi as it may think proper, for the education of

youth -within its jurisdiction. The amount of School Fund provided by Municipal assess-

ment for 1868 was 8362,375—increase 810,501 ; and by voluntary act, in excess of the

Legislative Grant, $190,388. This, together vriih the item Avhich follows, exliibits the pro-

gress and strength of the real feeling of the country in regard to the education of its youth.

Tni^tcfs' Bafes on Property.—Each township is diWded by the Municipal Council into

School Sections of from two to four miles square each. Three trustees are elected by the

rate-payers as a School Coi-jioration for each Section. The trust-ees hold office for tliree

Years—^oue going out of office and a successor elected each year. Vacancies in the School

Corporation, when they occur from other causes, are also filled up by election. The

trustees of each section have the same discretionary power as each township or county

Council, to proWde by rate on property for their school purposes. The amount thus pro-

vided by trustees' rate on property (in addition to the Municipal Council Assessment of

8362,375), Avas 8855,538—increase, 855,829. Tliis indicates the feeling and efforts of the

people in the Separate School di\-isions for the education of their children, Avhile the aggre-

gate amount of iMunicipal Assessment exhibits the state and progress of public feeling in

regard to the general education of the countrj^, as both rates are local and voluntar}\

i. Trustees' Rate-hiUs on Pvpils.—Whether a school shall be wholly supported by a

rate on property, and, therefore, /r^e to all residents from five to twenty- one years of age,

without fee from any pupil ; or Avhether the school shall be supported partly by fees or

rate-bills (the law not allo-^^ing a rate-bill or fee to exceed twenty-five cents per month for

each pupil), is detennined by the rate-payers at each annual meeting, or at a special meet-

ing called for that purpose. In cities, towns, and incorporated "s-illages the elected Boards

of°Trustees determine whether the school shall be free or not. A decrease in the amount

of rate-bills or fees indicates an increase of free schools. The amount of rate bills for 1868

was 850,869— decrease, 8327. At the School Convention of every county, held in Feb-

ruary and March of the current year, a desu-e was expressed by resolution that all the

Common Schools should be made free hi/ lav:..

5. The Clergy Pteserre Ftind is placed by law at the discretionary disposal of the

Municipalities, and many of them have nobly applied their share (apportionecl according

to the number of rate -payers) to school purposes. The amount thus granted by Munici-

pahties for school purposes from distributed balances of this fund, was 833-t,830—increase,

$54,429.

6. Total amount of moneys provided for Common School purposes in 1868, was

81.789,332—increase, 8118,997 ; the largest increase by $57,027 that has ever taken place

in any one year since the estabhshment of the School System.

Expenditures.

1. For salaries of teachers, $1,146,543—increase $53,027.

2. For maps, globes, apparatus, prize books and libraries, $31,159—decrease $196.

3. For sites and building of school-houses, $186,309—increase, $37,114.

4. For rents and repairs of school-houses, 854,610—increase, $3,975.

5. For school books, stationer}'-, fuel and other exj^enses, 8169,813—increase, $21,325.

6. Total expenditure for all common school purposes, 81,588,434—increase, $115,246.

7. Balances of school moneys not paid at the end of the year when the returns were

made, $200,897—increase, $3,751. Grand total for the year 1868, $1,789,332—increase,

$118,997.

II. Table B.—School Population, Pupils attending Common Schools, Different

Branches of Instruction.

An old statute stiU requires the returns of school population to include children be-

tween the ages of 5 and 16 years ; but the school law confers the equal right of attending

the schools upon all residents between 5 and 21 years of age.
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1. School population (including only children l)etween the ages of 5 and IG years),

464,315—increase, 1G,589.

2. Pupils bettreen the ages of 5 and 16 years attending the schools, 397,792—increase,

17,281. Number of pupils of other ages attending the schools, 22,107— increase, 975.

Total number of pupils attending the schools, 419,899—increase, 18.256.

3. The number of hoy.^ attending the schools, 221,807—increase, 8,788. The number
0^ girls attending the schools, 198,092—increase, 9,468.

4. Number repoited ius iuJhjcnt pupils, 3,671—decrease, 758.

5. The table is referred to for the reported periods of attendance of pupils, and the

nimiber in each of the beveral subjects taught in the schools.

6. The number of children reported as not attending any school, was 37,052—de-

crease, 2,463. It is to be hoped that this ominous and humiliating item will soon disap-

pear through the christian and patriotic exertions of the people at large, aided by the

contemplated and universally desired amendments in the school law on the subject of

compulsory education.

III. Table C.—Keligious Denominations, Certificates, Annual Salaries of
Teachers.

1. Kumher of Teachers, Male aiid Female.—In the 4,480 Common Schools reported,

4,996 teachers have been employed—increase, 106 ; of whom 2,777 were male teachers

—

decrejvse, 72, and 2,219 were female teachers—increase, 178.

2. Beligious Persua.sir>n>< of TearJwrs.—The teachers are reported to be of the following

persuasions :—Church of England, 811—increase 16 ; Church of Kome, 563—increase, 11
;

Presbyterians (of different classes), 1,564—increa:se, 22 ; Methodists (of different classes),

1,506—increase 91 ; Baptists (of different xilasses), 271—increase, 5; Congregationalists,

55—decrease, 10 ; Lutherans, 2.3—decrease, 1
;
Quakers, 10—decrease, 5 ; Christians and

Disciples, 42—decrease 1 ; reported as Protestants, 103—increase, 30 ; other persuasions,

16—decrea-se, 13; not reported, 29—decrease, 42.

N.B.—Of the 563 teachers of the Church of Rome, 327 of them are teachers in the

the Public Common Schools, and 236 are teachers in the Separate Schools.

3. Teaclhers' Certificates.—Total number of certificated or licensed teachers reported is

4,882—increase, 143: Normal School Provincial Certificates, 1st class, 257-—increase, 19;
2nd class, 347—decrea.se, 16; County Board Certificates, 1st class, 1,753—increase, 92;
2nd class, 2,184^incre.ase, 93 ; 3rd class, 341— decrease, 45 ; unclassified, 114—decrease,

37. Certificates annulled, 10—decrease, 9.

4. Number of schools in which the teachers were changed during the year, 695—de-

crease, 86.

5. Number of schools having more than one teacher, 302—increa.se, 23.

6. Annual Salaries of Teachers.—The salaries of teachers in the Unjted States are

usually paid by the month, under the name of wages, and are paid only during the months
that the schools are kept open, whether five, six, or seven months. The teacliers there

generally, both male and female (except in cities and towns) teach one part of the year,

and engage in other employments the rest of the year. This is inconsistent with the

adoption of teaching as a profession, or with the progress of the profession. For a young
man or a young woman to teach three or four months of the year, and then the one to

labour on a farm or in a .shop, and the other as a sewmg-girl, or housemaid, or cook, the

rest of the year, cannot advance the profession of teaching, or even make it one, as is ably

shewn in the reports of several of the State Superintemlents of Public Instruction.

With us, t-eachers are generally emphjyed by the year, and seldom, if ever, engage in

any other employment during the years of their teaching. The chief, if not only, excep-

tion to this practice is in the case of young persons who teach one part of the year, or a

year or two. to procure means to enable them to go to the Normal School, in order to be-

come bett-er qualified and receive larger emolument in their profession, or to some Classical

Institution or College, in order to prepare themselves for one of the learned professions.

The most serious imjiediment to tlie progress and efficiency of school instruction is the in-

adequate remuneration of teachers—tending as it does to prevent many talented young
persons from adopting it, and to drive many of the most competent persons from it.
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Among the worst enemies to the efficiency and progress of Common School education, are

those truetees and parents whose v/hole aim is to get what they call a cheap teacher, and
who seek to haggle down the teacher's remuneration to as near starvation point as possible.

It is, however, gratifying to observe that the number and influence of this class of persons

are yearly diminishing in the country as a whole, although they still exert a blighting in-

fluence in some parts of it. I am thankful to be able to note from the returns an uicrease

of $53,027 in the aggregate sum of $1,146,544 paid to teachers during the year—the Avhole

increase arising from local contribution. This increase does not seem to hare made any

addition to the highest or average salaries of teachers, but only in paying a little more to

the lowest paid class of teaiihers. The highest salary paid to a male teacher in a county was

S635 ; in a citi/, $1,300; in a toum, 81,000 ; in a village, ^600. The hnoest salary paid to

a male teacher in a county was $100 { !
! )

; in a city, $250 ; in a town, $260 ; in a village,

$300. The average salary of male teachers in counties was $260,—of female teachers,

$188 ; in cities, of male teachers, $600,— of/emaZe teachers, $228 ; in towns, of male teach-

ers, $477,

—

oi female teachers, $224; in villages, of male teachers, $418,

—

oi female

teachers, $193.

lY. Table D.—School Sections, School-houses and Titles, School Visits,

School Lectures, School Examinations and Recitations, Time of
Keeping Open the Schools.

1. The whole numl^er of School Sections reported, 4555—increase, 59. The number
of schools open reported, 4480—-increase, 58. The number of schools closed or not

reported, 75—increase, 1.

2. Numher of Free Schools—schools supported entirely by rate on property, and which

may be attended by all residents between the ages of 5 and 21 years without pa}'ment of

fees—was 3986— increase, 148. Number of schools partly free—that is, with a rate-bill

of 25, cents or less per month—Avas 494—decrease, 90. 1 have remarked elsewhere that

whether the schools are free or not in the School Sections, is decided by a vote of the

ratepayers at their annual school meetings—that a general wish lias been expressed that

the schools be made free by law.

3. School-houses.—The vrhole number of school-houses reported, 4502—increase, 55
;

of these, 733 are brick—increase, 54 ; 433 stone—increase, 52 ; 1785 frame—no increase;

1528 log— decrease, 53 ; not reported, 23.

4. The whole numljer of scliool-houses built during the ycxir was 171—increase, 31.

Of these, 50 were hrick, 2G siane, 65 frame, 30 log

5. Titles to School Sites.—Freeitohl, 4064—increase, 141 ; Leasnl, 321—decrease, 45;
Eented, 100—decrease, 7 ; not reported, 17.

6. Scfiool Visiis.—By Local Superiuti-iidents, 10,632—decrease, 273 ; by Clergymen,

8492—increase, 202 ; by Municipal Councillors, 1727—decrease, 8 ; by Magistrates, 1949

—decrease, 223 ; by Judges and Mem'oers of Parliament, 442—decrease, 107 ; by School

Trustees, 19,903—increase, 648; by otlier persons, 38,797— increase, 3482. Total School

Visits, 81,942—increase, 3721.
_ ,, . .

•

8. F'ullic School Examinations.—The whole number of Public School Examinations

was 7,143—decrease, 422; not two for each school, though the law requires that there

should be in each school a public quarterly examination, of which the teacher should give

notice to trustees and parents of pupils, and to the school A'isitors (clergymen, magis-

trates, etc.) resident in the School Section. It may not, perhaps, be easy to keep up the

interest of quarterly examinations in each school ; but there should certainly be half-yearly

Public School Examinations—the one before the Christmas holidays, and the other before

the ]\Iidsummer vacation. It may be found necessary to withhold the apportionment of

the School Fund from schools h\ which this requirement of the law is not observed. Good
teachers do not shrink from, nor are indifferent to, public examinations of their schools.

They seek occasions to exhibit tlie result of their skill and industry ; but incompetent and
indolent teachers shrink both from the publicity and labour attendant on public examina-

tions of their schools. The novelty and excitement connected -vnth such examinations

t-wice a year, together with the tests of efficiency on the part of teachers, and of progress

on the part of pui)ils, cannot lail to produce beneficial effects on parents, pupils and

teachers, as Avell as on the inten-its of general and thorough Common School education.
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9. School ReaiaUons.—The number of schools in which public recitations of prose or

poetry by the pupils were practised, are 3,332—increase, 388. This exercise should be

practised in every school, as it tends to promote habits of accurate learning by heart, im-

provement in reading and spelling, and is an agreeable and often amusing diversion for all

parties concerned. The little episodes of such exercises in the ordinary routine of school

duties have a happy influence upon the minds of pupils ; and the more agreeable and

attractive school labours, as well as school accommodations, can be made, the more suc-

cessful and rapid will school progress become.

10. ScJwol Lectures.—By Local Superintendents, 2,684—decrease, 115; by other persons,

312—decrease, 5G. Total, 2,99G—<lecrease, 171. The lectures delivered by others than

Local Superintendents are, of course, voluntary ; but the law requires that every Local

Superintendent should deliver, during the year, at least one lecture on education in each

School Section under his cliarge. The number of schools reported was 4,480 ; the num-
ber of lectiu-es delivered by Local Superintendents, as reported by themselves, was 2,684

—

1,796 less than the number of schools reported, and 1,871 less than the number of School

^Sections reported. The Statistical Table shows in which counties this neglect of duty

occurs. The state of the weather and other circumstances may, in some instances, prevent

the discharge of this duty, but cannot account for its failure in more than fifteen hundred
School Sections. It is to be hoped that neglect of duty in this respect may not be an
index of its neglect in other respects. The practice of giving lectures on various subjects

is every year becoming more general and popular. It would be singular, indeed, if one

lecture once a year in each School Section, on some branch of educational progress, could

not be made instructive and popular.

10. Tiyne of Keeping the Sclwols Open.—The average time of keeping the schools open,

including holidays and vacations, was eleven nionths and five days—increase two days
;

almost twice the average time of keeping open the Common Schools in the States of Penn-
sylvania and Ohio, and about three months more than the average time of keeping them
open in the States of New York and Massachusetts. The legal holidays and vacations

include about one nvonth of the year—a much less time than is allowed for school holidays

and vacations by our American neighbours, and less than what nearly every person in

most pursuits of life takes for purposes of recreation, travelling, and visiting. A larger

vacation during hay and whe^it harvest is generally desired, as expressed by County
School Conventions, in accordance with the recommendation of a Select Committee of the

Legislative Assembly ; and such an arrangement Avill, I am persuaded, be a great con-

venience to the countr)', and no detriment to the schools, as the attendance at school during

that period is extremely small and Lrregular, and, therefore, injurious in its influence upon
both teacher and the school, apart from other considerations of health and labour.

11. Sdwol Pri-ZBi and Merii Canh.—The number of schools in which prizes are reported

as having been given to reward and encourage meritorious pupils, is 1,521—decrease, 126
;

a fact mainly attributable to the want of intelligence and fairness in the principles and
manner of distributing these prizes in many instances. In some cases it may be ascribed

to the same causes which have led to a decrease in the public examinations of schools—on
which I have remarked in another place—the want of competence and industry in teachers

—the not carefully attending to and recording the individual conduct and progress of the

pupils, and, therefore, the absence of the data essential to an impartial and intelligent dis-

tribution of prizes to pupils. In other ca.ses, there has been a desire to give something to

every pupil, without reference to either conduct or progress, in order that none might
complain, thus defeating the very object, and rejecting the principle for and on which the

system of prizes is established, and on Avhicli the Di\'ine Government itself is based

—

revarclhuj every one according to his uvrks.

What I have said elsewhere, I may repeat here, that it requires intelligence and care,

as well as impartiality on the part of the teachers, sustained by the trustees, to give full

and beneficial eff"ect to this system of encouraging diligence and good conduct among
pupils, and multiplying entertaining and instructive books among the most promising
youth of the land. Some teachers, wanting in one or both of these qualities, are not
favourable to the distinctions which rewards involve between the pupils, but wish to

preserve the dead uniformity of indiff"erence between the diligent and the idle, the regular

and the irregular, the obedient and the disorderly. The common reason assigned is. that
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the distribution of prizes excites feelings of dissatisfaction, envy and hatred, in the minds
of the pupils Avho get no prizes;. The answer is, that if the distribution of prizes is

decided fairly according to merit, there can be no just ground of dissatisfaction ; and
facilities are pro-vided to determine the merit oi pundualitij, of good condud, of diligence, of

lyrqficiency, on the part of e-ach pupil during each term of the year—a fouifold motive to

exertion and emulation in every thing that constitutes a good pupil and a good school.

But the indifferent and flagging teacher does not Avish such a pressure to be brought to

bear upon his every day teaching and attention to everything essential to an efiicient

school ; nor does he desire the ifst of a periodical examination of his pupils by an
examining committee to be applied to his t-eaching and management of the school. The
objection that the distribution of prizee to deserving pupils excites the envy and hatred

of the undeserving, is a convenient pretext to protect and permit incompetence and
indifference on the part of the teacher.

But the existence of such alleged dissatisfaction is no reason for refusing rewards to

punctuality, to good conduct, to diligence, to proficiency on the part of pupils. There is

often great dissatisfaction on the part of unsuccessful candidat^^ and their friends in the
results of Municipal and Parliamentary elections, and the distribution of prizes by Agri-
cultural and Horticultural Associations ; but this is no argument against the value of free

and elective institutions ; nor doe-a it prevent the people generally from honouring with
their sufirages those on whose merit* they place most value, even though they may some-
times err in their judgment. Nor do the managers of Agricultural and Horticultural

Societies withhold prizes from the most succe^ful cultivatoi-s of grains and vegetables,

and fruits and flowers, because of dissatisfaction among the envious of the less diligent

and le^s skilful farmers and gardenei-s.

It is the very order of Providence, and a maxim of Eevelation, that the hand of the
diligent maketh rich, wkile idlene^ss tendeth to poverty ; that to him that hath (that is,

improves what he hath), shall be given, and the neglecter shall be sent empty away.
Providence does not reverse it^ order of administration, because some persons are discon-

tented and envious at the success of the faithful diligence and skill of others. Xor does.

Providence appeal alone to the transcendental motives of duty, gratitude, immortality,

but presents also the motives of the hfe that now is, as well as of that which is to come.
I prefer the order of Providence, and the principles on which our civil institutions

and all our associations for public and social improvements are conducted, to the dead-
level notions of stationary teachers, and the envious murmurings of negligent pupils and
their misguided friends.

An explanation of this feature of our school system will be its best justification, and
evince its great importance. 1 therefore present it again as folloAvs :

—

A comprehensive catalogue of carefully-selected and beautiful prize books has been
prepared and furnished by the Department to Trustees and Municipalities applj-ing for

them ; and, besides furni-shing the books at cost price, the Department adds one hundred
per cent, to whatever amounts may be provided by Trustees and jNIunicipal Councils to

procure these prize bo<iks for the encouragement of children in their schools. A series of
merit cards, with appropriate illustrations and mottoes, has been prepared by the Depart-
ment, and is supplied to TrusteevS and Teachers at a very small charge—half the cost

—

and these merit cards ar© to be awarded daily, or more generally weekly, to pupils merit-

ing them. One class of cards is for pundualily ; another for good conduct ; a third for

diligence; a. iowcih. for perfed reciMions. There are generally throe or four prizes under
each of these heads ; and the pupil or pupils M'ho get the largest number of merit cards

under each head, ^\-ill, at the end of tlie quarter or half year, be entitled to the prize

books awarded. Tlius an influence is exerted upon every part of a pupil's conduct, and
during every day of his school career. If he cannot learn as fast as another pupil, he can
be as purtdual, as dUigeut, and maintain as good conditct ; and to acquire distinction, and
an entertaining and beautiful book, for pu-nd-uaUty, diligence, g(X)d coadud, or perfect recita-

tions or exercises, must be a just ground of satisfaction, not only to the pupil, but also to

his or her parents and friends. There are two peculiarities of this system of merit cards

worthy of special notice. The one is, that it does not rest upon the comparative success

of single examinations at the end of the tenn, or half year or year, but on the daily con-
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duct and diligence of each pupil during the whole period, and that irrespective of what

may be done or not done by any other pupil. The ill-feeling by rivalship at a single

examination is avoided, and each pupil is judged and rewarded according to his merits,

as exhibited in his every day school life. The second peculiarity is, that the standard of

merit is founded on the Holy Scrijytures, as the mottoes on each card are all takt-n from

the sacred volume, and the illustrations on each card consist of a portrait of a character

illustrative of the principle of of the motto, and as worthy of imitation. The prize book

system, and especially in connection with that of merit cards, ha,s a most salutary influence

upon the school discipline, upon both teachers and pupils, besides diffusing a large amount

of entertaining and useful reading.

V. Table E.—Prayers, Reading of the Scriptures in Schools, Text Books,

Maps, Apparatus.

1. Prayers and Beading of the Scriptures.—Of the 4480 Connnon Schools reported, the

daily exercises were opened and closed with prayer in 3035—increase, 39. No child can

be compelled to be present at any religious instruction, reading or exercise, against the

wish of his parents or guardians exjiressed in Avriting. The religious instruction, reading

and exercise, are, like religion itself, a voluntary matter with trustees, teachers, and

parents or guardians. The Council of Public Instruction provides facilities, even forms of

prayer, and makes recommendations on the subject, but does not assume the authority of

enforcing or compelling compliance with these provisions or recommendations. In some of

the schools, the reading and prayers are according to the Roman Catholic Church ; but

those exercises are generally Protestant. The ffft that religious exercises of some kind

ai'e voluntarily practised in 3061, out of 4480 schools, indicates the prevalent religious

feelings and principles of the country ; although the absence of such religious exercises in

a school does not indicate the absence of religious principles or feelings in the neighbour-

hood of such school. There are many religious persons who think the day school, like

the farm fields, is the place of secular work, the religious exercises of the workers being

performed in the one case as in the other in the home habitation, and not in the field of

labour. But as Christian principles and morals are the foundation of all that is most
noble in man, as well as most free and prosperous in a country, it is gratifying to see the

Public Schools avowedly impregnated with them to so great an extent.

2. 2'ext Booh.—In my last report, I explained the measures which had been adopted,

and the course pursued step by stej), to secure, in accordance with both pulilic feeling and
public interests, a uniform series of text books for the schools, and the almost complete

success which had been the result. I also stated the steps which had been taken to pre-

pare and introduce a new series of Canadian National School Readers, the use of which
was made only recommendatory until the beginning of the current year. But the new
series of Readers were so popular, and considered so great an impro\'ement upon the old

series, that the trustees and teachers, as if by common consent, abandoned forthwith the

old, and adopted tlie new series before the close of the year ; the old Irish National

Readers having been discontinued in 3942 schools, and the new series of Canadian
National Readers introduced into no less than 4054 schools—an authorized but voluntary

change in text books in a single year to an extent unprecedented in any countrj', and
which is the strongest popular endorsation possible of the new series of Canadian National

Readers, and of the measures adopted to bring them into general use.

I am happy to be able to say that arrangements have been completed, by which a

threefold object will be attained in respect to text books in all branches of instruction in

the pubhc schools. First, one uniform series of text books, thus ending and avoiding the

evils connected with the use of an endless diversity of text books ; secondli/, due renrune-

ration of the authors of such text books ; thirdly, securing accuracy and unifoi'mity in tho

printing of such books, a proper standard of excellence in their paper antl binding, and at

the same time preventing monopoly, and encouraging competitive skill and enterpri.'ie in

their publication. *
This will appear from the regulations on this subject, mature^l during the pa.st two

years, and finally adojDted by the Council of Public Instruction in April of the current
year, and which are as follows :

—
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1. In regard to those publishers and printers who have transferred, or may hereafter

transfer to the Chief Supeiintendent of Education, and to the control of the Council, the

copyright of School Text Books which have been, or may be approved and authorized by
the Council, it is deemed right, and best for the encouragement of authors, and the main-
tenance of a proper standard in the mechanical execution of the books, that the Cluef

Superintendent of Education should not sanction or countenance, for at least twelve

months after the authorization of such text books, the reprinting of them by any other

than tlie party who has incuired the expense and responsibility of preparing and printing

the first edition of such authorized school text books.

2. It is regarded by the Council as a duty in their acceptance of, and subsequent
action respecting the copyright of any book authorized by them to be used in the Public

Schools, to secure the interests of the public by the issue of a good and suitable edition

at a reasonable price, and, at the same time. t,o provide, so far as they properly can, for

the adequate remuneration of both author or editor and publisher.

3. The interests of the public are sufficiently secured by the existing arrangements,

that no book or new edition shall be authorized by the Council without their prcAaous

examination and approval of matter, paper, typography, binding and price.

4. The interests of the publisher are also sufficiently provided for by the arrange-

ment that he shall have exclusive rights for at least «.'ne year.

5. With a \-iew to the adequate remuneration of the author or editor, and the

encouragement of tlie preparation of literary or scientific works by Canadians, no exten-

sion of time shall be granted, nor any new or revised edition sanctioned or permitted

without payment by the publisher for^e privilege ; the amount and mode of such pay-

ment to be determined by arbitrators, one to be selected by the Council of Public Instruc-

tion, one by the publisher, and an umpire, if required, to be selected by the two previously

appointed. Such arbitrators shall also decide whether all or a portion, and if a portion,

what portion, shall be paid to the author or editor, for the new or revised edition, even
though the latter shall liave been prepared by another editor specially employed for the work.

6. In the case of several publishers 'dishing to publish a new or revised edition, each

shall pay the same amount.
7. The payment of the said arbitrators shall be di\ided equally between the author

or editor, and the publisher or publishers.

8. In those cases in which works that are not portions of a series, are approved by
the Council before publication, tenders shall be invited by public advertisement, from
publishers within Canada, for the purchase of the exclusive right of publishing for at

lea^t one yeivr, such tenders to state the retail price at vv-hich copies will be sold, and also

whether the whole, or if only part, what part of each book will bo executed within the

Dominion.
9. New or revised editions shall not be published or advertised under the designa-

tion of neAv or revised editions until such date as may have been approved by the Council,

and communicated to the publisher or publishers.

10. Each publisher of a new or revised edition shall give security, himself in $2000,
and two sureties in $1000 each, guaranteeing that such e-dition, when completed, shall be,

including e<'ich separate copy, in accordance with the official standard copy. The neces-

sary bonds shall be prepared at the expense of the publishers, and executed before per-

mission to print or advertise the new or revised editions.

11. Before the receipt of the final authorization from the Council, satisfactory provi-

visions must have been completed relative to the payment of the author or editor.

12. All new or revised editions, after January 1st, 1870, shall be printed in Canada,
on paper made in the Dominion, and shall also be bound therein.

I may add, as appears from the table, that the authorized text books only are used

h nearly all the Public Schools, the exceptions being less than 100. Thus, what
educ;itionists of all countries have laid down as of the highest importance—uniformity of

text books in the PiJblic Schools of the same class—ha-s been peaceably accomplished in

Ontario ; and i\es,e books, together with the maps, globes, and other school apparatus,

already nearlj* cdl of domestic manufacture, and will bii entirely so after the close of the

current year. The list of authorized text books, so far as completed, is given in the ap-

pendix to this report,

10
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3. Map^, Globes and other Apparatus.—The number of schools using inai)s is reported

rw 3,530—increase 55. The whole number of maps, 26,812—-increase during the year,

8S2. The number of globes is 1,234—increase, 87. The number of blackboards, 4,253

—increase, 28. Sets of apparatus, 359—increase, 34. Tablet lessons, 1,168—increase,

71. Magic Lanterns, 64—decrease, 11. The maps and globes and most of the other

school apparatus are now of Canadian manufacture.

VI. Table F.—Roman Catholic Separate Schools.

1. Tlu; number of Roman Catholic Separate Schools was 162—increase during the

year, 1.

2. Receipts.—The amount apportioned and paid by the Chief Superintendent from

t!ie Legislative Grant to Separate Schools, according to average attendance as compared

with that of the Public Schools in the same Municipalities, was $9,144—decrease, §385.

Tlie amount apportioned and paid for the purchase of maps, prize books, and libraries,

upon the usual condition of an equal sum being provided from local sources, was $472

—

increase, 8. The amount of school rates from the supporters of Separate Schools was

830,558—increase, §3,776. The amount subscribed by supporters of Separate Schools and
from otlier sources, was $15,277—increase, $3,424. Total amount received from all

sources was $55,452—increase, $6,823.

3. Expenditures.—For the payment of teacher3,$38,845—increase, $4,015. For maps,

prize books, apparatus and libraries, $1,157—increase, $117. For other school purposes,

$15,448—increase, $2,690.

4. Fitpils.—The number of pupils reported as attending the Separate Schools Avas

20.594.—increase, 1,670.

5. The average time of keeping open the Separate Schools, including legal vacations

and holidays, was 11 months.
6. The whole number of teacliers employed in the Separate Schools was 236—increase,

26. Of these 94 were male teachers—increase, 12, and 142 female teachers—increase, 14.

7. The same table shews the lu-anches taught in the Separate Schools, and the num-
y^jv of pupils in each-—exhibiting a gratifying increase in the higher subjects,

Gemral JUnutrh.—-1. It is proper for me to repeat the remark that the Public Schools

of Ontario are non-denominational. Equal protection to every religious persuasion. No
child is permitted to be compelled to receive religious instruction or attend any religious

exercise or reading against the wishes of his parents or guardians expressed in writing.

I have knov/n no instance of proselytism, nor have I received during the year a single

complaint of interference with religious rights so fully secured by law.

2. According t-o the returns of the religious denominations of teachers, as seen in

Table C, there were 563 t-ea<;her3 of the Common Schools, Roman Catholics. Of these

236 taught in the Separate Schools ; and 327 (91 more than in the Separate Schools) were
teachers of tlie non-<Ienominational CVommon Schools—an illustrative proof of the absence

of exclusivene?3 in the local as well as executive administration of the school system, and
for which, did the feeling exist, a plea miglit be made on the ground that formal provision

i-^ made for Separate Roman Catholic Schools—then, according to the General Census, of

the 464,315 children between the ages of 5 and 16 years, at least 70,000 of them must be

the children of lioman Catholic parents. Of these only 20,594 attended the Separate

Schools ; the rest are taught in the Public Common Schools, of the teachers of which no
less than 327 are lioman Catholics ; and yet not a complaint has been made of even an
attempt at proselytism or of interference with religious right-s guaranteed by law.

3. Notwithstanding these facts the Legislature has made pro-vision for the establish-

ment of Separate Schools for any Roman Catholics who may desire them. In 1863, the

Le-gislature of United Canada passed a Separate School Act which Avas accepted by the

authorities of the Roman Catholic Church as a final settlement of the question as far as it

related to Upper Canada ; and that Act was made by the Imperial Parliamentaiy Act of

Confederation the basis of settling the relations of Protestants and Roman Catholics in

Lower Canada, now the Province of Quebec The Quebec Legislature has, in a liberal

and patriotic spirit, passed an Act by which the Protestant minority are placed in fdl re-

spects upon equal, and in some respects, upon better footing than are the Roman Catholic

11
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minority in Ontario ; although it must be remembered that the schools of the minority in

Quebec are not non-denominational as in Ontario, and the minority there have not equal

protection and advantages in regard to both teachers and pupils in the schools of the min-

ority as in Ontario. But I desire to express here my grat-eful and unqualified admiration

of tlie enlightened and christian spirit in which the Legislature and Government of Quebec,

under the premiership of the Hon. Mr. Chauveau, have de<alt with the Protestant Separate

Schools Question in that Province.

VII. Table G.—The Grammar Schools—RECEiPxs, Expexditure.s, Pupils,

Schools.

Rec-eipts.—The amount of balances from the preceding year (that is of moneys not

paid on the 31st of December, 1868) was $10,482—increase, $1,101. The amount of

Legislative Grant apportioned and paid was $53,190—decrease, $501. The amount appor-

tioned and paid for mnps, prkc hooks, etc., was $862—decrease, $8. The amount of

Municipal G-rards in support of Grammar Schools was $34,182—decrease, $4,926. The
amount of fees of pupils was $16,684—increase, $1,078. Balances of the preceding year

and other sources, $13,787—decrease, $2,134. Total receipts for 1868, $129,189—de-
crease, $5,389. There appears a decrease under every head of receipts, except of that of

tuition fees.

E:q)enditures.—For salaries of masters and teachers, $95,848—increase, $1,028. For
building, rent, and repairs of school houses, $10,267—decrease, $8,923. For maps, prizes,

and libraries, 82,184—increase, $46. For fuel, books, and contingencies, $9,346—increase,

$1,314. Total expenditure for 1868, $117,646—decrease, $6,533. Balances of moneys
not paid at the end of the year, $11,542—increase, $1,144.

Xamher of pupils attending tJie Schools, 5,649—decrease, 47.

Th3 nwnber of Schools, 101.

VIIL Table H.—Number of Pupils in the Various Bran'ches of Instruction,

AND Miscellaneous IxFORiiATioN.

This Table shows both the subjects taught and the number of pupils in such subjects

in each of the Grammar Schools, the names, collegiate degree or certificate of the head

masters, and number of teachers employed in each school.

Total number of pupils in En-glish, 5,563—decrease, 76 ; English Giummar, 5,437

—

decrease, 30; in Spelling and Dictation, 4,891—decrease, 5 ; in Pteading, 4,912^-decrease,

80; in Composition, 4,125—increase, 34. Total in Latin, ^,^^\—decrease, 290 ; in

Harkness or Arnold, 3,815-—decrease, 221 ; in Latin Grammar, 3,604—decrease 62 ; in

Latin Exercises and Prose Composition, 2,302—decrease, 251 : in Prosody, 469—decrease,

11 ; in Caisar, 705—decrease, 43; in Virgil, 601—inci-ease, 104: in Livy, 176—increase,

47 ; in Ovid, 115—increase, 24; in Cicero, 265—increase, 60 ; in Horace, 216—increase,

4 ; in Verse Composition, 101—decrease, 20 ; average attendance of boys in Latin,

2,116.5—increase, 237.5. Total in Greek, 871—increase, 69 ; in Harkness, 580—increase,

131 ; in Greek Grammar, 723—increase, 144; in written exercises, 499—increase, 65
;

in Lucian, 219—increase 65 ; in the Anabasis, 240—increase 30; in the Iliad, 190

—

increase, 73; in the Odysey, 64—increase, 13. Total in Frmch, 2,007—decrease, 157;
in French Grammai-, 1,900—decrease, 5 ; in Written Exercises and Composition, 1,626

—

decrease, 122; in French Dictation and Conversation, 410—decrease, 229 : in Voltaire's

Charles XIL, 613—increase 50 ; in Corneille's Horace, 200—increase 70. Total in Aritlv-

meti/:, 5,452—-decrease, 74. Total in Algchra, 2,835—decrease, 6. Total in Euclid, 1,993

—

increase, 146; in Arithmetic:, highe^r ndes, 4,599—increase, 160; vn. Algebra, higher rules,

1,780—increase, 224 ; in E'udid, Ewks III and IV, 790—increase 87 ; in Trigononutry or

Logarithms, 665—increase,-* 180; in Mensuration and Surveying, 533—increase, 70 ; in

Andcnt Geography, l,2CA--^GCxeai^(^, 364; in Modern Geography, 4,764—decrease, 166.

Total in History, 4,456—decrease, 178; in Andmt History, 1,143—decrease, 202 ; in

Physical Sc-itnce, 1,533—decrease, 343; in Christian Morals, 1,161—increase, 127; in Ciiil

Goverummt, 190—increase 53; in Writing, 4,694—decrease, 128; in Book-keq>iihg and

Commercial Transactions, 1,542—increase, 257 ; in Draioing, 647—decrease, 29 ;
in P^ocal

Music, 241—decrease, 146 ; in Gtirmuistics, 512—decrease, 193 ; in Military Drill, 731

—
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decrease 162; Schools in Avhich the Bible is used, 63—increase, 2; Schools iu -which

there are daily prayers, 87—increase, 3 ; Schools under united Boards of Grammar and
Common School Tnist-ses, 67; number of il/fl^5 in Schools, 1,654—decrease, 27; number
of Globes in Schools, l-i-l—increase, 2 ; number of pupils makiculatexl into some University,

84—increase 28 ; number of Masters and Teachers employed in the 101 Schools, 161

—

increase, 2.

IX. Table I.

—

Meteorological Observations.

The reports of these observations—provided for by Section 26 of the Consolidated

Grammar School Act, and Section 1 1 of the Grammar School .Improvement Act—-were

given very fully in my Report for 1867. The official records are as complete for 1868,

with the exception of some temporary suspension at two or three stations, occasioned by
a change of observers, and accidents to the instruments, which, with one exception, have
since been remedied. The records are not, however, as fully published for 1868, inconse-

quence of the expense which the printing of them occasions. A table of certain annual

results, however, is suljjoined, and in Table I. the monthly abstracts are given. The
remarks by observers, though valuable and, indeed, necessary as parts of their reports,

cannot be reproduced here. They are, however, filed in the office for inspection, and, if

required, for future publication. The observers, whose names are appended to Table I,

continue to discharge their duties with accuracy and diligence, the result being the col-

lection of a most valuable series of data for the scientific inquirer, while the practical

imjiortance of such statistics is generally admitted. The Table I. and the corresponding

tables for 1866 and 1867, give the best available illustration of the climate of the Province.
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TABLE of certain Eesults of Meteorological Observations

Barometer,
Corrected to 32*^, and approximately

reduced to sea level.*

/at 7 A.M.

Annual Mean Pressured
^^ g

p'""

(.Mean....

Highest pressure

Date of nigheet pressure

Highest monthly mean pressure...

Month of highest mean pressure...

Lowest monthly mean pressure

Month of lowest mean pressure

Lowest pressure

Date of lowest jjxessure

Annual range
Greatest monthly range
Jlonth of greatest range
Greatest daily range (24 hours)

Date of greatest range

Babrib.

Tkmperatlue.

Annual means

/at 7 A..M.

J at 1 P.M.

^ at 9 p.ii

Ulean....
Mean maximum
Mean minimum
Mean range
Greatest daily range
Day of greate.st range
Least daily range
Day of least range
Highest temperature
Day of highe.st temperature
Lowest temperature
Day of lowest temperature
W'armest month
Mean temperature of wannest month
Coldest month
INIean temperature of coldest month..
Vv'ai-mest day
ilean temperature of warmest day...

Coldest day
Mean temperature of coldest day

^

Tension of Vapour.

Annual means<

^at 7 A.M
at 1 p.M
at 9 p.M

'^Mean
Highest monthly mean tension.

Month of highest mean tension.

Lowest monthly mean tension.

Month of lowest mean tension.

.

Humidity.

Annual means <

fat 7 A.M
at 1 p.M
at 9 p.M

(.Mean
Highest monthly mean humidity.
Month of highest mean humidity.
Lowest monthly mean hiunidity.

Month of lowest mean humidity.

97.2
July 14.

-25".l
ISIarch 3.

July.
76'\14

Februarv'.
14'>.2b

July 14.

S5'?.43

February 7.

—5". 40

Belleville.

24.

29.9338
29.9108
29.9170
29.9205
30.628

7 a.m. Feb.
30.0446

October.
29.802.5

Mav.
29.145

9 p.m. Dec. 7.

L4S3
1.249

February.
1.206

December 17-18.

39.16
48.26
42.29
4.3.24

51.80
.•53.37

18.43
40.50

Januarj' 20.

3.0

October 22.

100.6
July 13.

—19.2
January 28.

July.
77.15

Februarv.
14.67

July 13.

85.63
Februai-y 10.

—5.86

.269

.313

.292

.291

.672

July.
.088

February.

86
76
85
82
92

December.
73

July.

CORMVALL. GODERICH.

3 _

29.9753
29.%25
29.9595
29.9658
30..577

9 p.m. Feb. 22.

30.0614
February.
29.8609
May.
28.801

9 p.m. Feb. 23.

L776
1.776

February.
L125

Februarj' 28-29.

41.91
46.13
42.74
43.59
51.14
35.54
1.5.60

37.6

Februarv 21.

3 '8

Nov. 6 & Dec. 2c

89.6
Julv 13.

—io.s
Februaiy 22.

July.
74.52

February.
16.89

July 14.

82.80
February 22.

—4.80

.299

.277

I
.283

I .676

I
July.

I

.088

I

February.

83
77
82
80
88

January.
76

April, May,
August, October.

In Table I, the barometric results are not reduced to sea level, but
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at Ten Grammar School Stations, for the year 1868.

Hamilton. Pembroke. Pethrbobouoh. SiMCOB. SniATFORD. WlNDSOK.

29.967
29.962
29.959
29.963

.3L163
1 p.m. January 31.

30.0854
October.

29.8243
May.
29.198

9 p.m. December 7.

1.965
1.860

January.
.877

April 8-9.

41.34
50.90

42.72
44.98
55.88

31.23
24.63
49.5

June 18.

5.5

May 2.

106.3
July 14.

—18.5
February 3.

July.
77.99

February.
18.34

July 14.

86.6

February 3.

-2.7

.167

.291

.277

.278

.655

July.
.089

January.

81
65
89
75
80

November.
66

July.

35.20
45.27

40.13
40.20
50.79
25.37
25.42
64.

February 8.

8.5

Nov. 25 and 28.

97.9
July 14.

-40.0
Feb. 8 and 11;

July.
75.15

Februarj'.
6..35

July 14.

S7.

February 7.

—17.10

.240

,264

.257

.254

.654
July.

.069

January.

82
66
79
75
87

January.
63

April.

29.9385
29.9084
29.9209
29.9226
30.556

7 a.m. Feb. 24.

30.0382
October.
29.8159
May.
29.121

1 p.m. Dec. 8.

1.428
1.307

December.
.852

April 8-9.

37.62
48.79
40.14
42.18
52.29
29.17
23.12
45°.

February 8.

4.0

November
99.1

July 13 and 14.

-2^8
February 24.

July.
77.54

February.
12.21

July 14.

86.53

February 10.

—8.86

10.

.245

.264

.252

.2.53

.601

July.
.075

February.

81
63
79
74
83

November.
65

July.

29.8222
29.7126
29.8119
29.7822
30.381

7 a.m. Feb. 3.

29.9078
February.
29.7162
May.
29.191

7 a.m. Dec. 8,

1.190
1.076

March.
.773

April 8-9.

38.99
48.72
41.70
43.14
53.96

> defective.

July 14.

—19.6
February 11.

July.
75.87

February.
16.39

July 14.

83.60
March 3.

—6.40

.2.54

.291

.275

.273

.734

Julv.
.084

February.

85
70
76
77
85

January.
73

April, July.

20.9209
29.8993
29.9074
29.9092
30.454

March 11.

30.0132
October.
29.7992
May.
29.293

9 p.m. April 15.

1.236
1.157

March.
.799

April' 8-9.

38.76
47.15
41.04
42.32
50.48
32.71

17.77
37°. 8

February 14.

3^8
December 22.

93.5
July 14.
—20='.O

March 3.

July.
74.99

February.
14.78

July 14.
8.3'.0*

March 3.

—6°. 37

.267

.292

.279

.279

.669
July.

.080

February.

88
72
85
82
90

Jan., Dec.
71

April.

30.0268
30.0046
80.0139
30.0151
30.626

7 a.m. Feb, 3.

30.1263
February.

29.8787
May.
29.265

9 p.m. April 15.

1.361
1.148

January.
.772

March 17-18,

41.81

52.19
4.3.33

4.5.78

54.83
3.5.75

19.08

45.8
Februarj'.

3^.3

December,
97.7

July 14.
—21°.0

February 3.

July.
77.98

Januarv.
18.50

July 14.

84°. 63
February 3.

I'^.eo

.287

.299

.294

.293

.716
July.

.086
January.

84
63
83
77
91

December.
69

ApriL

the estimated elevation of the respective stations is there stated,
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TABLE of certain Eesults of Meteorological Observations
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X. Table K.—Normal and i\IoDEL Schools.

Tlie Normal and Model Schools were not designed to educate young persons, but t-o

traiii ie-achcrs, both theoretically and practically, .for conducting schools throughout the

Province, in cities and towns as well as townships. They are not constituted, as are most
of the Normal Schools in both Europe and America, to impart the preliminary' education

requisite for teaching. That preparatory education is supposed to have been attained in

the ordinary pubhc or private schools. The entrance examination to the Normal School

requires this. The object of the Normal and Model Schools is, therefore, to do for the

teacher what an apprenticeship does for the mechanic, the artist, the physician, the laTs-yer

—to t^ach him theoretically and practically, how to do the work of his profession. No in-

ducements are held out to any one to apply for admission to the Normal School, except

that of qualifying himself or herself for the profession of teaching ; nor are any admitted

except those, who in wiitmg declare their intention to pursue the profession of teaching,

and that their object in coming to the Normal School is to better qualify themselves for

their profession—a declaration similar to that which is required for admission to Normal
Schools in other countries. Nor is any candidate admitted without passing an entrance

examination in wi'iting, equal to what is required for an ordinary second-class certificate

by a County Board. The majority of candidates are those who have been teachers and
who possess County Board Certificates of c[ualification—many of them first-class certificates.

Tlie table shows that of 5,397 candidates admitted to the Normal School in twenty years,

2,712 of them had been teachers.

No argumentation is any longer required to justify the establishment and operations

of Normal Schools. The experienci> and practice of all educating countries have established

their necessity and importance. The wonder now is that while no one thinks of being a

printer, or painter, or shoemaker, &'c., without first learning the trade, persons have under-

taken the most difficult and important of all trades or professions—^that which develops

mind and fonns character—without any preparation for it. The demand for teachers

trained in the Normal and Model Schools, and their success, is the best proof of the high

appreciation of the value of their services by the country. Of com'se no amount of culture

can supply the want of natural good sense and abilities ; but training and culture double

the power of natural endowments, and often give to them all their efiiciency.

The Model Schools (one for boys and the other for girls, each limited to 1-50 pupils,

each pupil paying one dollar a month, while the Common Schools of the city are free) are

appendages to the Normal School, and are each under the immediate chai'ge of three

teachers who have been trained in the Normal School, and overseen and inspected by the

Masters of the Normal School. The teachers-in-training hi the Normal School, divided in-

to classes, spend some time each week in the Model Schools, where they first observe how
a 3Iodcl School for teaching Common vSchool subjects is organized and managed ; how the

pupils are classified, and how the several subjects are taught ; and they at length teach

themselves, as assistants, under the observation and instruction of the regularly trained

teachers of the school, who also make notes and report from day to day the attention, apti-

tude, power of explaming, governing, commanding attention, &c. The Head Master of

the Normal School mcludes m his instructions a series of lectures on school government,
teaching, &c. ; and the Deputy Superintendent of Education delivers a short course of

lectures to the Normal School Students on the School Law, and their duties and modes oi

proceeding respecting it.

Table K. contains thi'ee abstracts, the first of which gives the gross number of appli-

cations, attendance of pupils, certificates, and other particulars respecting them, during the

twenty years existence of the Normal School , the second abstract gives the Coimtie.^

whence the students have come ; and the third gives the religious persuasion of the

students.

XL Table L.—Other Educational Institltions.

As the Common and Grammar Schools are oidy a part of our educational agencies, the

private schools, academies, and colleges must be considered in order to form a correct idea

of the state and progress of education in Ontario. Table L, contains an abstract of the
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information collected respecting these institutions. As the infonnation is obtained and
given voluntarily, it can only be regarded a.s an aivi)roxiniation to accuracy, and, of course,

yery niucli below the real facts. According to the inf(jrniation obtained, there arc sixteen

Colleges (stiveral of tlieni University Colleges), with 1,930 students ; 282 Academies and
Private Schools, with 6,055 pupils. Total Colleges, Academies, and Private Schools, 298
—decrease, 30. Total students and pupils, 8,585—decrease, 88.

XII. Table M.—Fi;kk Public Libkakie.s.

1. These Liljraries are managed Ijy Rocal Municipal Councils and School Trustees

(chiefly by the latter), under regulations prei)ared according to law, by the Council of

Public Instruction. The books are })rocured by the Education Department, from pub-

lishers both in Europe and America, at as low prices for cash as possible ; and a carefully-

prepared classified catalogue of about 4,000 works (whicli, after examination, have been
approved 1\y the Conned of Public Instruction) is printed, and sent to the trustees of each

School Section, and the Council of each J'.Iunicipality. From this select aad comprehen-
sive catalogue, the local municipal and school authorities desirous of establishing and in-

creasing a library, select such works as they think proper, or request the Department to

do so Ibr them, and receive from the Departmer^t not only the books at cost prices, but an
apportionment in books of 100 per cent, upon the amount which they provide for the

pui'chase of such books. None of these books are disposed of to any private parties, except

Teachers and Local Superintendents, for their professional use ; and the rule is not to keep
a large supply of any one work on hand, so as to prevent the accumulation of stock, and
to add to tlie catalogue yearly new ar.d useful -works which are constantly issuing from
the European and American Press. There is also kept in the Department a record of

every public library, and of the Ijooks which have been furnished for it, so that ad-

ditions can be made to stich libraries without liability to send second copies of the same
books.

2. This Talile contains three statements ; First, of the Municipalities which have been
supplied with libraries or additions during the year ; Secoiui, the Counties to which libraries

have been supplied during the past and former years, and the value and number of

volumes and other public liliraries ; Third, the number of volumes, and subjects of them,
which have been furnished as libraries and prize Ijooks to the several counties each year

from the commencement of the system.

3. (Stoiement No. \.) TIxa mimher of Libraries tJuit have been established, or received

additions during the year, is 61. The amount expended for that pur[Dose is $4,420, of

which the one-half has been provided from local sources—increase, §1,015. The number
of volumes supplied is 6,573—increase, 1,147.

4. (Statement No. 2.) The value of Public Libraries furnished to the end of 1868 (of

which the one-half has been provided from local sources) is §127,474; the number of

Hbraries established, not including divisions, 1070 ; the number of volumes furnished,

227,610. The Table gives the reported number of volumes taken out of the libraries in

each county, and the number of applications for books during the year.

5. Sundai/ Sclwul Libraries reported, 2,202—increase, 63 ; number of volume-s in these

libraries, 326,937—increase, 2,115. Other Lublic Libraries, 384—no increase reported;
number of volumes in these libraries, 173,680—increase, 150. Total nimiber of Public

Libraries in Ontario, 3,656—increase, 98. Total number of volumes, 728,227—increase,

8,838.

6. (Stcdement No. 2>.) This important Statement contains the number and classifica-

tion of public libraries and prize books sent out from the Depository of the Department
from 1853 to 1868 inclusive. The total number of volumes for Public Libraries sent out is

231,220. History, 4:0,180; Zoology and Physidogy,U,Mb; Botany, 2, 732; Phenomena, 5, 9U;
Physical Science, 4:,^n ; Geology, 2,005 ; Natural Philosophy, and Manufactures, 12,798/
Chimidry, 1,508 ; Agricultural Chemistry, 775 ; Practical Agriculture, 9,271 ; Literattcre,

22.406 ; Voyages, 19,290 ; Biography, 26,485 ; Tales and Sketches, Practical Life, 65,374 ;

Fiction, 150 ; Teachers' Library, 2,840. Prize Boohs, 388,137. Grand total of Ubrary and
prize-books (including 9,268 volumes furnished to Mechanics' Institutes), 628,009.
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XIII. Table X.

—

Summary of the Maps, Apparatus, and Prize Books Supplied
TO the Counties, Cities, Towns, and Vill.a.ges During the Year.

1. The amount expended in supplying maps, apparatus, and prize-books for the

schools—the one-half pro^dded from local sources— was 825,923— decrease, 82,34G. For
details, the table is referred to ; but the number of Maps of the World, Europe, Asia,

Africa, America, Biitish Xorth America and Canada, Great Britain and Ireland, Single

Hemispheres, Classical and Scriptural INIaps, other Charts and Maps, was 1,625. Globes,

101 ; Sets of Ajyparatus, 54 : other articles of school apparatus, 296; Historical and other

lessons in sheets, 4,694; volumes of prize-books, 54,715.

2. It may be proper to add that the ma^, apparatus, and prize-book branch of the

school system was not established until 1855. From that time to the end of 1868, the

amount expended for maps, apparatus, and prize-books (not including public libraries) was
$239,768—the one-half of which has been provided from local sources, from which all ap-

plications for the articles provided have been made. The niunber of Maps of the TForld

furnished is 2,190 ; oi Europe, 3,393 ; of Asia, 2,745 ; oi Africa, 2,553 ; oi America, 2.888;

of British Xorth America and Canada, 3,161 ; of G-reat Britain ami Ireland, 3,357 ; oi Single

Hemispheres, 2,252 ; Classical and ScripAural Maps, 2,384 ; other Maps and Charts, 4,958
;

Globes, 1,755 ; »SV/,> of Aprparatus, 310 ; othtr articles of School Apiparatus, 13,275 ; His-

torical and other Lessons in sheets, 143,092 ; volumes of Prize Books, 388,137.

I may also repeat the following explanation of this branch of the Department :

—

" The maps, globes, and various articles of school apparatus sent out by the Depart-

ment, apportioning one hundred per cent, upon whatever sum or sums are provided from

local sources, are nearly all manufactured in Canada, and are better executed, and at lower

prices, than imported articles of the same kind. The globes and maps manufactured (even

in the material) in Canada, contain the latest discoveries of voyagers and travellers, and
are executed in the best manner, as are tellurians, mechanical powers, numeral frames,

geometrical fonns, &c. All this has been done by emplojing competitive private skill and
enterprise. The Department has furnished the manufacturers with the copies and models,

purchasing certain quantities of the articles when manufactured, at stipulated prices, then

permitting and encouraging them to manufacture and dispose of these articles themselves

to any private parties desiring them, as the Department supplies them only to municipal

and school authorities. In this way new domestic manufactures are introduced, and me-
chanical and artistical skill and enterprise are encouraged, and many aids to school and
domestic instruction, heretofore unknown amongst us, or only attainable in particular

cases with difficulty, and at gi'eat expense, are now easily and cheaply accessible to i^rivate

families, as well as to municipal and school authorities all over the country. It is also

worthy of remark, that this important branch of the Educational Department is self-sup-

porting. All the expenses of it are reckoned in the cost of the articles and books pro-

cured, so that it does not cost either the public revenue or school fund a penny beyond
what is apportioned to the Municipalities and School Sections providing a like sum or

sums for the purchase of books, maps, globes, and various articles of school apparatus. I

know of no other instance, in either the United States or in Europe, of a branch of a Pub-

he Department of this kind, conferring so great a benefit upon the public, and without

adding to public expense."

XIV. Table 0.

—

Superannuated and Worn-out TEACHEPJii of Coimmon Schools.

1. This table shows the age and service of each pensioner, and the amount which he

receives. The system, according to which aid is given to worn-out Common School teach-

ers, is as follows :—In 1853, the Legislature appropriated §2,000, which it afterwards in-

creased to §4,000 per aimum, in aid of superannuated or worn-out Common School

teachers. The allowance cannot exceed $6 annually for each year the recipient has taught

school in Ontario. Each recipient must pay a subscription to the Fund of §4 for the cur-

rent year, and §5 for each year since 1854, if he has not paid his $4 any year; nor can

any teacher share in the fund unless he pays annually at that rate, commencing at the

time of his beginning to teach, or with 1854 (when the system was established) if he began

to teach before that time. When a teacher omits his annual subscription, he must pay at
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the rate of $5 for that year, in order to be entitled to share in the fund when \vom-out.

When the fund is not suthcient (<\,s it never has been since the first year of its administra-

tion) to j)ay each pensioner the full amount permitted l)y law, it is then divided among
the claimants according to the number of years each one has taught. To secure ec^uality,

each claimant is paid in full the first year, less the amount of his subscriptions required by
law to be psiid.

2. It appears from tlu; table, that 24G teachers hare been admitted to receive aid, of

whom 103 have died, were not lieard from, and resume<l teaching, or withdrew from the

fund before and during 18G8 the amount of their subscriptions having buen returned to

them.

3. The average age of each pensioner in 1868 was 69 years ; the average length of time

of service in Ontario w;is 2H rear?. No time is allowetl applicants except that which has

been spent in te^aching a Conunon School in Ontario ; though their having taught school

many years in England, Ireland, Scotland, or the British Provinces, has induced the

Council, in some instances, to admit appliciints to the list of worn-out Common School

teachers after t<.'aching only a few years in this Province—which would not have been

done had the ciindidate taught, altogether, only a few years of his life.

i. My report in former years contained the names of the parties on whose testimony

the application in regard to each case was granted, together with the county of each pen-

sioner's I'esidence. That part of the table has been omitted in my last thre<! reports to

save the expense of printing, though the record is preservotl in the Department for refer-

ence, if occasion require.

XV. Table P.

—

Educational Summary for 1868.

This table exhibits, in a single page, the number of Educational Institutions of every

kind, as far as I have been al:)le to obtain returns, the number of students and pupils at-

tending them, and the amount expended in their support. Tlie Avhole numljer of these

institutions in 1868 was 4,882—increa.se, 27; the wlude number of students and pupils

attending them was 434,933—increase, 18,121 ; the total amount expended for all educa-

tional purposes was $2,027,198—increase, $107,175. The total amount avail-able for edu-

cational purposes wa^$2,239,639—^increase, $112,070.

XVI. Table Q.—Ge:<ekal Statlstic.'S.l Abstract of the Progre.ss of Education
IN Ontario, from 1842 to 1868 Inclusive.

It is only by comparing the number and character of Educational Institutions at differ-

ent periods, the number of pupils attending them, and the sums of money provided and
expended for their support, that we can form a correct idea of tlic educational progress of

a country. The statistics for such coiiiparisons should be kept constantly before the pub-

lic mind to prevent erroneous and injurious impressions, and to animate to efforts of further

and higher advancement.
Congratulations have often been expressed at ^die great improvements which have

been made in all our institutions of education, in regard both to the subjects and methods
of teaching, as in the accommodations and facilities of instruction ; also in the number of

our Educational Institutions, in attendance upon them, and in the provision for their sup-

port. But it is only by analysing and comparing the statistics contained in Table Q. that

a correct arid full impression can be formed of what has been accomplisheil educationally

in Ontario during the last twenty years. Take a few items as examples. From 1848 to

1868 the number of Common Schools has been increased froni 2,800 to 4348 ; and the

number of pupils attending them from 130,739 t-o 399,30.3. The amount provided for the

support of Common Schools has been increased since 1848 from $344,276 to $1,146,543,

besides the amount provided for the purchase, erection, repairs ef school-houses, etc., of

which there are no reports earlier than 1850, but which at that time amounted to only

$56,756, but which in 1868 amounted to 8441,891—making the aggregate for Common
School purposes in 1868, $1,588,434. Then the number of free schools since 1850 has

increased from 252 to 3.968 ; to which are to be adde<l the Normal and JModel Schools,

the system of uniforin text-books, maps, globes, apparatus, (of domestic manufa-cture) prize

books and public lilirarie-.
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XVII. Tjie Educational Museum.

Nothing is more important than that an establishment designed especially to be the

institution of the people at large—to provide for them teachers, apparatus, libraries, and

every possible agency of instruction—should, in all its parts and appendages, be such as

tJie people can contemplate •\rith respect and satisfaction, and visit with pleasure and profit.

While the schools have been estal^lished, and are so conducted as to leave nothing to be

desired in regard to their character and efficiency, the accompanying agencies for the

agreeable and substantial improvement of all classes of students and pupils, and for the

useful entertainment of numerous visitors from various parts of the country, as well as

many from abroad, hav^ been rendered as attractive and complete as the limited means
furnished would permit. Such are the objects of the Educational Museum.

The Educational Museum is founded aft-er the example of what has been done by the

Imperial Government as part of the system of popular education—regarding the indirect

as scai'cely secondary to the direct means of forming the taste and character of the people.

It consists of a collection of school apparatus for Common and Grammar Schools, of

models of agricultural and other implements, of specimens of the natural history of the

country, casts of antique and modern statues and busts, &c., selected from the principal

museums in Europe, including the busts of some of the most celebrated characters in

English and French History ; also, copies of some of the works of the great masters of the

Dutch, Flemish, Spanish, and especially of the Italian schools of painting. These objects

of art are labelled for the information of those who are not familiar with the originals, but

a descriptive historical catalogue of them is in course of preparation. In the evidence

given before the Select Committee of the British House of Commons, it is justly stated

that " the object of ?i National Gallery is to improve the public taste, and afford a more
refined description of enjoyment to the mass of the people ;" and the opinion is, at the

same time, strongly expressed that as ' people of taste going to Italy constantly bring home
beautiful modern copies of beautiful originals," it is desired, even in England, that those

who have not the opportunity or means of travelling abroad, should be enabled to see, in

the form of an accurate copy, some of the works of Eaffaelle and otlier great masters ; an

object no less desirable in Canada than in England. What has 1)een tlius far done in this

branch of public instruction, is in part the result a small annual sum wMch, by the liberality

of the Legislature, has been placed at the disposal of the Chief Superintci^dent of Educa-

tion, out of the Ontario Educational grants, for the pui'pose of improving school architec-

ture and appliances, and to promot-t^ art, science, and literature by the means of models,

objects and pubhcations, collected in a Museum connected vath the Department.

The more extensive Educational Museum at South Kensington, London, established

at great expense by the Committee of Her Majesty's Privy Council of Education, appears,

from successive reports, to br f-Asrting a yarj salutary influence, while the School of Art

connected with it is imparting instruction to hundreds, in drawing, painting, model-

ling, &c.

A large portion of the cont-ents of our museum has b(M?n procured with a view to the

School of Art, which has not yet been established, though the preparations for it are com-

pleted. But the Museum has been found a valuable auxiliary to the schools ; the immber
of visitors from all parts of the country, as well as from abroad, has greatly increased during

the year, though considerable before ; many have repeated their visits again and again
;

and, I believe, the influence of the Museum quite corresponds vrith vrhat is said of that of

the Educational Museum of London.
The means employed for improving the Museum during the last two years were

detailed in my last Annual Report , and the additions made at a comparatively small ex-

pense, are of great A^ariety and value.

.Win. Extracts from REroRTs of Local St:perintexdents of Common Schools.

In most school reports, both in Great Britain and the neighbouring States, a large

space is devoted to extracts Irom local reports, as illustrating the practical working of the

system, the inner and practical life of the people in their social relations and development

—the intelligent and noble struggles of some ncAV settlements to educate their children,
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and the shameful negligence of some old settlements in regard to the education of their

children.

^arader of these. Reports.—In Appendix A to this Keport, I have given extracts from

the reports of Local Superintcndt^nts of townships, cities, towns, and incorporated villages.

These extracts of reports, impartially giA'cn, are few in comparison with the five hundred

municipalities of this Province. Very many of the local statistical reports are unaccom-

panied by any remarks^indicating probably the absence of anything very gratifj-ing to

remark upon. But the extracts given will, among other things above noticed, establish

the following facts :

—

1. Apailni and selfolm^ss a cause of Backwardness.—That the inefficiency and stationary

condition of the schools in many places does not arise from any complained of defects in

the school law or system, but in most instances from the apathy and misguided selfishness

of the parties concerned—in a few instances from the newness and poverty of the settle-

ments.

2. tSj>irit itiul Enirqrrhv of Old and Neiv Toaiiships contrasted.—That, on the contrary,

the gratifying advancement of the schools in other places does not depend upon the age or

wealth of the settlement, but upon the spirit of the people. Some of the oldest settlements

of tlie Province in tlie Piver and Lake Townships of the County of "Welland, and on the

Piver St. Lawrence, are far behind the greater part of the newer townships.

3. EadL-rn and Jfestirn parts of Ontario compared.—That, as a general rule, the Eastern

section of Ontario, East of Kingston—the County of Lanark excepted—are far less ad-

vanced, and far less progressive, than the Western part of the Province, except some old

townships on the Rivers Niagara and Detroit, and on Lake Erie. This will be strikingly

seen on reference to the library map published in my report for last year.

4. Best Teachers th-e Chi'apef't.—Tiiat as the best made shoes, and waggons, and fences,

and farm-tools are the most ser^-iceable and cheapest in the long run, so the best teachers,

and school-houses and furniture, ai-e by far the cheapest, as well as the most profitable for

all parties, and all the iiiterests of education and knowledge.

5. Evils of the " Cdmtj/' Tmrhi'rs.—That the most serious obstacles to the proper edu-

cation of children in many parts of the country are bad school-house accommodation, and
the emploj'ment of incompetent and miscalled cheap teachers ; the only remedy for Avhich

is requiring proper school-luiuse accommodation, doing away with the lowest class teach-

ers, and prescribing a minimum teacher's salary which v\-ill secure the employment and
continuance in the profession of comjietent teachers. This is what the country, as a whole,

owes to itself, as Avell as to the helpless and injured youthful members of it.

6. Faithfulness of County Boards.-—^That immense advantages have resulted from the

faithfulness with which the County Boards of Public Instruction have generally discharged

their duties in the exainination and licensing of teachers ; but it is manifest tliat there is

grCvat need of simplifying their constitution and duties, and of the greater efficiency of the

office of Local Superintendent, as Aveli as to prevent the well qualified teachers vrhom they

license from being deprived of, or driven from employment by the meanness and folly of

trustees wlio employ incompetent teachers.

/. Free Schools Universallij I\pular.—That opinions and practice have become so

general in favour of frea schools, that it is time now to settle the question by Legislative

enactment, as well as to provide for the application of the free school principle in regard

to the universal instruction of children. No child should be deprived of what the whole
community is taxed to provide for it.

8. Competitive E'juuninations and Frizes.—That competitive examinations of schools,

and the distribution of prizes to reward and encourage punctualitij, good condur.t, diligence,

and jjerfect recitations of pupils, form a powerful element for improving the schools, and
animating teachers and pupils to exertion. In all the local reports, there is scarcely a dis-

senting voice as to the salutary influence of distributing prizes as an encoirragement and
reAvard to meritorious pupils in the schools. The two or three instances in which a doubt
as to their beneficial influence has been expressed, has been where the prizes have been
distributed in an exceptionable manner—by the teacher alone, or upon the single ground
of cleverness or success at final examinations, and not embracing rewards also for punc-
tualitfi, good conduct, diligence, (as suggested and pro-vided for by the four classes of merit
cards), as well as for perfect recitations. The testimonv is unanimous and unquaMed as
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to the very beneficial influence upon teachers and pupils of competitive examinations

among the pupils of the several schools of a township. The twofold objection heretofore

. urged in a few instances is now seldom repeated ; namely, that the distribution oit^rizes

is not an appeal to the high motives of duty, but to the lower motive of selfishness, as if

the Bible does not from beginning to end urge the motive of reward as well as of duty up-

on human beings of all ranks and ages ; and, secondly, that of discriminating between
pupils and rewarding the meritorious excites jealousy and hatred in the minds of the un-

distinguished and unrewarded—an objectinn, according to the principle of which, punctual,

well-conducted, diligent and successful men in life ought not to be rewarded by any re-

spect or notice, or increase of wealth, over the negligent, lazy, and worthless, lest the latter

should en^y the former ! "Whereas the principle of Pro\adence as well as of Revelation

is, that the hand of tlie diligent maketh rich, Avhile idleness tendeth to poverty, and that

even*' man—in childhood as well as in manhood—shall be rewarded according to his

works.

9. These Extracts from local report-s clearly attest and strongly e^•ince the need of the

principal proWsions which were recommended in a School Bill to the Legislative Assembly,

bj' a Select Committee of its members, and which were subsequently approved of by four-

fifths of forty County School Conventions.

XIX. County School Conventions.

In the months of February and March of the current year, I made my fifth official

tour of Ontario, for the pur^^ose of conferring with all classes of friends of education in

each county, on the several pro\-isions of the proposed Grammar and Common School

Bills which had been recommended 1 ly a Select Committee of the Legislative Assembly.

Tlie result of these consultations in fifty County School Conventions are gi^'en, as far as

reported, in Appendix C. I may observe that the provisions of the Grammar School Bill

were approved with unprecedented unanimity, as was the Common School Bill, with the

omission of one or tAvo clauses, and the modification of two or three others. I have no
doubt that, with the aid of the information thus acquired, and the consultations thus had,

these measures may be matured so as to secure the approval of all paities, and render the

legal machinery of our school system as complete as the circumstances of the country will

permit.

XX. Eeport of the Inspector of Gra^dlir Schools.

The annual reports of the Eev. Professor Young, late Insi)ector of Grammar Schools,

were read "\rith much interest during the four years that he so ably and faithfully dis-

charged the duties of the office ; and his suggestions for the improvement of the Grammar
Schools, especially in regard to the higher branches of English, have justly commanded
much attention, and been considered of much value. The Rev. J. G. D. MacKenzie, A.M.,

the present luspecter of Grammar Schools, has taken up the subject of Grammar School

studies and improvement where his able predecessor left oflf, and has presented one of the

most suggestive and valuable rejiorts I have been permitted to transmit. Mr. MacKenzie's

Eeport, which I append to my own, breathes kindness in every line, and is replete with

sound views and practical remark.s—evincing the need and appropriateness of the pro-

"visions of the Grammar School Bill, which was recommended by a Select Committee of

the Legislative Assembly at its last Session, and which has been cordially and almost

unanimously concurred in by all jjarties concerned, from one end of Ontario to the other.

XXI. Concluding Eemarks.

It is not my intention to ofi"er extended remarks in this Report on what I l^elieve the

wants and interests demand as to the interior development of our Schools, their relations,

subjects and methods of instructi'm in new departments. This may be desirable and more
appropriate after the passing of the proposed Common and Grammar School Amendment
BiUs, and the preparation and promulgation of the programmes of instruction contemplated

by them. The convictions I ex]5ressed in concluding my la.^ Annual Report have been

strengthened bv the experience and observations of another year. I think the tendency
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of the youthful mind of our country is too much in the direction of what arc called the

learned professions, and too little in the direction of what are termed industrial pursuits.

There is certainly no need to stimulate any class of youth to classical studies with a view

to the profession of the la^^', medicine, etc., hut it appears to me very important, as the

fundr^mental principles and general machinery of our school system are settled, that the

suhjects and teaching of the schools should be adapted to develop the resources and skilful

industry of the country. In all cases the possibly useful and merely ornamental should

j-ield to the essential and practical, and there are many things not essential for ever)' child

to know in regard to the physical history of the Globe and of its people ; but I think every

child should be taught and should know how to read and spell his own language, to write

well, to know the names and characteristics of the vegetables and flowers and trees with

which he. daily meets ; the insects and birds and animals of his country ; the nature of

its soils and mineral.? ; the chemical and mechanical princi])les whicli enter into the con-

struction and working of the implements of husbandry ; the machinery of mills, manu-

factures, railroads, mines ; the production and preparation of the clothes we wear, the

food we eat, the beverages we drink, the air we breathe ; together with the organs of our

bodies, the faculties of our minds, the *ides of our conduct. Tlie mastery of these sub-

jects, for ordinary practical purposes, is as much within the c<apacity of childhood and

youth as any of the hundred things that children learn in the street and by the fireside
;

and the knowledge of them would contribute vastly more to skilled and various industry,

and to the interest and enjoyment of social life, than the 3mattering of certain things

which occupy the time and attention of many youth in our Grammar Schools a.s narrated

in the Inspector's excellent report hereto annexed.

I have the honour to be,

Your Excellency's obedient, humble servant.

E. KYEESOX.
Department of Public Instrlxtiox,

Toronto, August 27th, 1869.

Reports and Suggestions with Respect to the County Grammar Schools of
Ontario for the Year 1868, by the Reverend J. G. D. Mackenzie, M.A.,

iNSPEcrroPv,

Reverend Sir,— Having already placed in your hands a special and detailed report

of each of the Grammar Schools, which it is my cluty to inspect, for the latter half of the

year 1868, I have now the honour to submit a general statement of their condition,

together with such comments as seem to me to be naturally suggested by the insight I

have obtainexl into the Avorking of the schools.

Discipline.

As the maintenance of proper discipline is essential to the prosperity of the school,

hdng, so t-o speak, at the very root of the master's efficiency and the pupil's progress, I

cannot do better than make that my starting point. It gives me much satisfaction that I

am able to state that my impressions on this head are most favourable. I have had the

plea-surc of observing, with but two or three exceptions, the utmost order and decorum ;

a quiet and respectful deportment, and a cheerful submission to authority on the part of

tlie pupils, which speak well for the character of the masters, who, by their firm and
discreet government, have brought about this happy state of things, and for the good
spirit of the pupils, showing that the masters, as a general rule, have their schools under
perfect control, and leading to the conviction that our Grammar Schools are exerting a

very salutary influence over the principles and the manners of our youth. In answer to

my inquirie-s with reference to discipline, only two cases of special severity in the infliction

of corporal punishment M'ere reported to me, and very few suspensions. Of those where
the offence Ava.s committed one day, and reparation made the very next, bv adequate
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apology or otherwise, I have kept no record : in three instances, I regret to say, the
offender did not return to the school, thongh the ekiest of the three was only in his

seventeenth year.

There are parents wiio wonld acquiesce too easily in the pupil's thus cutting himself

off" from the pri^-ileges of the school, and this consideration alone, even if the regulation

were not so wisely explicit, would deter the master from resorting to suspension, except

where other measures have failed, or where age, or otht-r circumstances, render any other

mode of treatment inapplicable*. I am much gratified in being able to record the remark-
able rarity of corporal punishment in our Grammar Schools, not because I have the

slightest s3-mpathy with those who entertain a morbid antipathy to corporal punishment,
which is real kindness in the end, when it takes the shape of '' such discipline as would
be exercised by a judicious pareut in his family ;" but because even justifiable frequency
of punishment in this form does not seem to be required in our higher schools, where the

pupils very generally appear to be animated by the good spirit which should accompany
promotion to a higher sphere. Masters at the head of Union Schools have told me
repeatedly, that thougli the discipline of the Common School department has at times

given them trouble, they have liad no trouble wit^.the Grammar School. This indicates

an e^jvit de corps which is much to be commended.

Condition of the School Buildings.

In most of our towns, and in some of our larger villages, the school building (occu-

pied in most cases by the united schools) stands forth prominently to view, a substantial,

and, in not a few instances, an elegant stntcture ; an enduring monument also of the

interest felt for education in the public mind, and the efforts made to secure it. We have
about 30 of these substantial buildings more or less attractive in exterior, and well

arranged within—amply provided with good furniture, and supjdied by proper ventilation

with wholesome air. At the other end of the list, we have some dozen or so of others which
are poor, some of them indeed quite unsuitable. In these cases, or the most of them at

all events, the trustees are awaiting the enactment of the nev/ laAv, and where the working
of that law may be favourable to the maintenance of the school, these new buildings will

no doubt be erected \nth all convenient sj^eed. Between these extremes of the costly

structure and the poverty-stricken tenement lie the residjie of the schools, which, if they
be not pleasing to th.e eye, are yet sufficiently commodious and wholesome. As the returns

from the several schools furnish j'ou with statistics on the subject, I need not dwell longer

upon it.

CouRSK OF Instruction, Classics and Mathematics.

In estimating the work done by the Grammar Schools in classics and mathematics, it

seems unfair that the character of those which are really what tlie Grammar Schools ought
to be—nurseries of the Universities—sliould sutler by their being classed with others which
are not required in their localities for such work at all. Grammar Schools have been
opened in places where there is no demand for University training, nor even for instruc-

tion in classics and mathematics of a lower grade than is required for matriculation
;
places

where the wants of the community would be fully supplied by a good English education,

in such places it Avould be unreasonable to expect that much should be done in classics and
mathematics. The classical part, at least, is thoroughly unpopular. Parents, at home,
speak of it to their children (and with perfect truth) as a thing that is not going to help

them in the least to ''get on" in the world ; and the pupils at school show themselves apt

enough at taking up the parental view, evincing no taste for the study, going about it

witli a listless and reluctant spirit, regarding it, in short, as so much of slave-labour.

Xominally, there is work done which you would not look for in such rural, or compara-
tively rural localities. You are told, for example, of a class in Caesar. You are anxious

to see how Cresar's Commentaries are read, amid green fields and under the shade of forest

trees by boys and girls Avhu are destined simply for the honourable occupations of farm-

life. The Cfesar class is called up. A few moments suffice to show you what prospect

the pupils have of profiting by the study of Latin, and to what extent they relish their

work. Xot one of the class can conjugate " foJo'" ; startling innovations on declension are
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perpetrated, such as frigxis, frigl ! Equally startling liberties are taken with conjugation
;

whil:it '* r/f05 quos incenderent" giA-en as " tlie villager ivhkh should he burnt," puts you in

possession at once of the style of translation. You see at a glance that the whole thing is

miserably unreal ; that, as classical schools, such schools are wholly unnecessar}^ and that

the sooner the new law releases them from the yoke of compulsory Latin the better.

Time- will show whether it will be possible or expedient to maintain all these schools even

as High English Schools. In many cases, certainly, the Common School Avould meet the

educational necessities of the locality, and the presence of the weak Grammar School,

whilst it draws off nourishment from a more vigorous institution elsewhere, hinders_ the

natural development of the Common School by assuming a portion of its work and divid-

inf^ its responsibility. Excluding from our consideration these unnecessary schools, we

have a respectable residue—respectable both as to number and achievements—which are

h&na fi.dr classicivl and mathematical schools,—eouud members of the educational system,

intermediate between the Common School and the University, and, from time to time, in

different degree's, recruiting the ranks of the latter. As a statement expressed in general

terms may make a comparatively feeble impression, I cannot do better^han give a few

extracts from my special reports which will convey a definite idea of the judgment I

have been led to fonn with reference to the efficiency of some of our best Grammar Schools.

For example, in the case of one of our leading schools the result of my inspection is thus

recortled :
" I gave the senior algebraists some problems in equations, simple and quadratic,

presenting some nic? and difficult points, which were disposed of much to my satisfaction.

The attainments of the same boys in geometry were rather more variable. They were

enough, however, to do justice to the teaching they had received. There can be no doubt

that the quahfications of Mr. *' * * as an instructor in mathematics, rank high._ As

to th.e classics, nine of the hoys v;ere tried in the 1st book of the Iliad
;_
some five or six of

these did extremely well—well enough to promise something distinguished in academical

hoi?ours, should they enter the University. I was particularly pleasefl mth the careful

and methodical manner in whicli the Homer was handled ; first, tlic n\etrical peculiarities

of tlie line, then the scansion, then any figures to be found in the lesson ;
and so op, no

point being overlooked, everything thorough and searching." In another instance, in re-

gard to the junior classical work, I find the record :
—" I have not met with anything that

has excelled, in parsing more particularly, the performance of a class of ten in Hardness s

Evader." In a third instance the report is as ^follows :
—" I found the school in excellent

condition. Even" subject wa^ more or less creditable, some of the subjects meriting

special praise. The Algebra, for example, ranked with the best. The Geometry waa some-

what vreaker, but still good. With four boys in the Iliad I have no fault to find,—trans-

lation good, parsing unexceptionable. The same four were taken in Horace ;
I have met

with m.itliing better than their performance in any class I have either taught or examined.

'

I might make up a pretty lengthy report merely with quotations of this sort, more or less

emphatic, all contributing to show how large a Ijody of well-trained and accomplished

scholaii; our Universities have sent forth, possessing sound judgment, tact and skill, and

patient perseverance, as well as scholarship,—^for the management of our higher public

schools, and affording proof the most satisfactory that their valuable ser^ices have largely

promoted the education of the youth of our land. Detects of method may, no doubt, be

here and there pointed out, arising, for the most part, from the large amount of work

which the masters have to do, for the masters of our Grammar Schools are, as^ a general

rule, overworked. Attention to Greek and Latin Grammar as a separate study is not suffi-

ciently regarded in some of the schools in connexion -srith the higher classes, the pupils

• in the cases to whicli I allude being usually limited to such points of inflexion and con-

struction as the text of the prepared lesson may happen to suggest. Again, in some of the

schools, Latin composition in prose and verse might be m.ore actively cultivated and car-

ried further. I hope, moreover, soon to see the day when none of our Grammar School

masters shall be so pressed for time as to be tempted, for the sake of saving time, to adopt

with the junior pu^itls, or with any pupils who have not reached a proficiency to justify

such freedom, the practice of translation to the exclusion of construing or taking word for

word. To the too early and injudicious adoption of translation we owe such renderings

amongst the lower classes as this : ''ImhedUi anlmi est supiV^fltio"—" Si'perstition is a weaJ:-^

ness of the mind," whilst in the higlier classes it must largely encourage the substitution of
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the too liberal helps in Anthon's Xotes for the patient use of the grammar and the lexicon,

with the delusion thence naturally arising that mere fluency of translation is knowledge of

the language.

CouR.SE OF Instruction, English Branches.

I come now to the weak point of our Grammar Schools, the education in the mother-
tongue. Let me, a,t the outset, so far as the masters are concerned, do them the justice of
saying that I regard "the general deficiency in this respect as being, in the main, the fault

of the syst^?m under which they have been working, or more strictly, of that feature of the
system which has presented a strong temptation to the comparative neglect of English, by
virtually forcing Latin upon all and giving the masters a needlessly heavy amount of classi-

cal work, and that, to a large extent, with pupils hard to teach, because most unwilling to

learn. My able predecessor, the Keverend Professor Young, ha.s shown in several instances,

witli what little intelligence many, even of the elder pupils, are in the habit of reading
their own languj^-e, and no one can have read his statements on this head without coming
to the conclusion that the cultivation of their own living language has been largely sacri-

ficed to the study—in most cases the reluctant study—of a dead language, of great beauty
and valvie indeed as an instrument of mental culture, but unduly pressed by being made
necessary to the pecuniary support of the school. My experience entirely coincides with
that which he ha.s so strongly described. As to unprofitable Latin and Greek, in conjunc-
tion with neglected English, I have met with that in every stage, from tli<e boy of fourteen
or fifteen who, with the chime of the Latin noun-endings ringing in his ears, -wTote in his

dictation " as and es " for " assignees "—to the young man in the " Anabasis " who
sadly contravened the historian's estimate of the character of Cyrus by attributing

to that naturally humane prince not the cutting down of the trees in the park
of Belisys, but the cutting to pieces of the unhappy Belisys himself, the novel
rendering being elucidated and confirmed by the equally novel comment that this was a
mode of punishment peculiar to the Persians. This latter incident occurred at one of our
rural schools. Now, supposing there had been no classical school at this place, what would
have been the efi"ect 1 Either the young man, who was simply throwing away the time
expended upon Greek, would never have taken up that language at all, confining himself
to his owii ; or, the circumstances of his case permitting, he would have been sent as a
boarder to a distant school where his Greek might have become a reality. As to reading the
mother-tongue without intelligence, I shall content myself with a single case in connection
wdth another of our rural schools. The lines on the " Coral Inscd," in the 5th Book, were
given to a class of about a dozen, both male and female pupils, some two or three of them
being young women. Xone of the class could give me the meaning of " cplwineral"—the
opinion of the greater number inclining to " nunurmiJ'— ^^ tented field" was considered to

indicate " the inhahitcd ivorld," and the allusion in the line " o'er the. whirlpool ripeiis the

rml of gold" was lost upon all. It was one of the too numerous cases in which English
had been sacrificed, and that for a misei'able quantum of Latin of no appreciable value, for

the pupils were only about the middle of Arnold's First Book ; their work was utterly

without life ; most of their time, I make no doubt, had been gi-udgingly given up to an
unprofitable subject in which they felt no interest, whilst that instruction in their o^vn

language which would have been of real service to them had been very imperfectly impart-

ed. In order to test the attainments of the schools in English and to get at an estimate

as a<;-curate as possible of their comparative standing in this res.pect, I decided on trying

the pupils with an exercise in dictation—the same at every school—which should contain a

few of th« more difficult words of the langUcige and involve, besides, instances of ungram-
matical construction, to enable me to judge of their ability to apply the rules of Syntax by
detecting and correcting violations of these rules. Five short sentences were used for this

purpose, containing in all five errors in grammar. These errors were intende<l to illus-

trate the employment of the subjunctive mood; the concord of the verb with the relative

as its nominative, and of the relative with its antecedent ; the use of the distributive pro-

noun with a verb in the singular ; and the construction of the participial noun. My prac-

tice was to ask for the be^t in the school, not to exceed tv.'elve, to undertake the exercise.

I examined, in this wa;/, 1020 with the following result in Syntax. Of these 1020
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9'6 or iibout 9.5 per cent, were faultless.

213 " 20 " corrected 4 of the 5 errors.

2G3 '• 25 " " 3 " "

220 " 20 " " 2 " "

1G2 '• IG " " 1

G4 '• G " " none "

The following exliil)its the more satisfactory result in spelling. Tlie test-words, I

may mention, were "ducats," "assignees," "financiers," "euphony," "emphasis," "mer-
chandise," and "' phenomenon."

478 or about 45 per cent, were faultless.

210 "
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nected as it is vrkh. the duties and employments of life, and the requirements of modem
civilization. Some, indeed, may press the introduction of science into education, solely on

the ground of its utility ; but there are others who appreciate its value as a mean of

mental culture, and question the wisdom of relying, for the cultivation of the mind, upon

literary training alone. Important changes, we know, have been made within a recent

period in the Universities and the leading Public Scliools of the mother land, to meet thi-

view and to satisfy a demand which has been steadily gi'owing in strength and popularity.

These changes are certainly no weak concession to external pressure. They rather indi-

cate that the popular judgment on this point is sound, and harmonizas witlithe convictions

of men who, in an eminent degree, have made the theory and practice of education a study.

At present but little is being done in our Grammar Schools towards active and efficient

instruction in Natural Science. We have men amongst our Grammar School masters

versed in science, and we have schools, such as that at Dundas, where science is taught

with life and \'igour, and with a view to its practical application, but masters have a great

deal of wnrk on their hands, and but few of the schools are furnished with adequate appa-

ratus ; and Natural Science taught by formula merely without apparatus has very little of

vitality in it. We need more men and more money.

French.

By far the greater proportion of those pupils who have taken up French are gu-ls.

It is gratifying to observe this growing taste amongst our girls for a graceful and elegant

lan^'-uaye, which is so peculiarly a women's study and accomplishment as French is. It is

to be hoped that such works as the " History of Charles XII," and Corneille's tragedy,

" Horace," will come tn the aid of a high and pure English literature in fortifying the

minds of our young wom.en against the many publications of the day which are calculated

to turn the heads of young people, and to destroy the charities and joys of the Christian

home. I do not doubt that the French which is acquired at our Grammar Schools by the

more advanced pupils, v.dll be turned to good account, though I cannot refrain from adding

that it v/ould be none the worse for greater attention to purity of accent.

ExAillNATlONS FOR ADMLSSION.

Bming the latter half of the year 1868, there were presented 1,009 candidates to be

examined for admission into the Grammar Schools. Of these 764 were boys, 24.5 girls.

Of the boys, 643 were admitted, 121 rejected. Of the girls, 231 were admitted, and 14

only rejected. Before entering on the duties of my office, in September last, I naturally

sought to obtain ali possible information and ad^dce from my gifted predecessor, anxious

as I was to profit hy his mature judgment and long experience. I must acknowledge my
indebtedness to him for many useful hints and for Icind assistance. Amongst the subjects

on Avhicli I consulted Mr. Young was the standard for admission. I was desirous of ascer-

taining precisely the sort of sentence to Ije parsed which he had loeen in the habit of giving

to the entrance pupils. From the infoimation which he gave me on this head, I was led

to infer that I should be conforming pretty strictly to his practice by giving such sentences

as the following :
—" He fiercely sought the life of his enemy." '• The soldiers went bravely

to the battle," " Cajsar took a large number of prisoners." To sentences like these,

extrem.ely simple in construction, I kept pretty closely, considering that there would be

something of unfairness in presenting to the candidates difficulties which the Inspector

Avho had immediately preceded me had deemed it right to avoid. I did, indeed, try at

the outset the sentence, " Lead us not into temptation," but the imperative mood seemed

to exhibit itself in so strange an aspect to so large a number of the matriculants that I

soon dropped it, keeping to the more familiar indicative, though even in that mood not a

few failed to recognize in the present-perfect the face of an old and w^elcome friend. It

may be asked, with some reason I think. Is this low measure of attainment in the English

language to be the highest measure of Common School work in that department 1 Is it

to be the standard of admission into the High School 1 Will the High School realize

what we have a right to expect of it if it start from a point so lov/ down 1 If the stand-

ard in English grammar be not raised, I fear that many of our High Schools vnU. be high

in name only. I speak of English grammar only because that is really, as I have said, our
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weak point, and l^ecausc I see no necessity for recommending an advance in any otlier

subject. The standard in arithmetic is certainly low, but I see no cause for uneasiness on

that head. Our Common School teacliers are pretty certain to exceed that standard. The
commercial spirit of the age.—the excessive admiration bestowed by parents and friends

upon the child who is " smart in figures," will keep tliem up to tlu; mark at least, in most

cases will send them beyond it ; and language, though com[)aratively of slow growth, will

continue to suffer—«s I am satisfied it has suffered—from the disproportionate amount of

time and labour bestowed upon arithmetic, unless the gradation between the Common
School and the High School be so adjusted as to prevent it. I am quite of opinion, then,

that some advance of the standard in the English grammar is desirable for the protection

of the High School, wliich ought to be, not what in rural difiiicts the Grammar School

is too often now, a forced and feeble adjunct to the Aveakness of the Common School,

but the natural outgrowth of its strength. It is surely reasonable to cxi>ect that

our High Schools, which are to be, shall have a function more exalted than that

of drilling their pupils in the 5th Book. Our High Schools, it seems to me,

should aim at conducting their senior pupils along the higher walks of English

literature, training them to observe the beauties of our best authors, and not less

to detect what is objectionable in spirit, or defective in taste, or faulty in style ; and

enough should be read to excite a relish for what is true and pure and elevating in litera-

ture, with an utter distaste for, and an instinctive recoiling from the wretched stuff in the

shape of ten-cent novels and other trashy publications,—silly and trifling at the best,

—

which are vended at a cheap rate, and widely circulated throughout the Province. Is the

High School likely to do its work effectively if it has to commence with teaching some of

the merely elementary principles of grammar 1 If its junior class can do no more than

simply parse such a sentence as " He fiercely sought the life of his enemy !" incapable of

writing from dictation a sentence embodying any of the more difRcult words of the lan-

guage ; and unable to apply the rules of syntax so a.s to know and correct any violation of

those rules ? I therefore venture to propose that the standard, remaining as it is in other

respects, should be changed as to Englisli, so as to include these two requirements in addi-

tion to the parsing of an easy sentence ; ability to write coiTectly from dictation, and suf-

ficient acquaintance with the rules of grammar to be able to correct any A-iolations of those

iTiles. The evil which we have to cure is the getting up by lote of a certain set of forms

and rule^ without the power of making an intelligent and practical application of them.

I tlmik it possible, and I am sure it is desirable, to cm-e this evil to a certain extent before

the pupil enters the High School. As to the best means of effecting this end I leave it to

yourself and the Council of Public Instruction to determine.

Concluding Remarks—A Plea for the Classics.

The main principle of the proposed new law, by which the High Schools are to bo

constituted, is, beyond dispute, a sound one—that is, that there shall be no inducement,

in the shape of qualifying for Government Grant, to make the study of classics other than

voluntary. Experience has proved conclusively that it is the only principle suited to the

circumstances of the country, and the only one on which the education of our youth can

be judiciously and profitably carried on. Public opinion on this point is sound and just,

and the people at large, when that principle shall become the law of the land, will feel as

though an intolerable burthen had been lifted from them. We would not seek to chill

the fervour of what will be the general rejoicing; but in the re\"ulsion of feeling, it is

just possible that the popular sentiment may be carried to an extreme, and the conclusion

adopted that the study of the classics, as an instrument of mental culture, is of little or

no value at all.

Since the claims of modern languages and science are so fully recognized in our

Universities, there is no danger of our retummg to the idolatrous exaltation of the classics

at the exj)ense of other branches ; but there is danger of a blind and unreasoning prejudice

in the opposite direction taking possession of the popular mind. It cannot be doubted
that there is a tendency towards such a prejudice in a country like ours, where professional

life—for the present at least—is by no means inviting in point of remuneration, and
where few have the leisure, the means, or the inclination to pursue scholarship for its
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own sake. But I trust that the strong utilitarian bias of the age "svill not lead us to forget

that, whilst education should unquestionably be practical, there is much in education of

immense value, though that value cannot be expressed in dollars and cents ; that mental

culture increases intellectual power ; and that there are faculties of the mind which He
Avho cT'ive them would have us cultivate, for the improvement of the man, even though

they do not directly minister to the necessities of life. "We plead earnestly in behalf of a

good general education for the young. We deprecate that narrow, illiberal, and ungenerous

treatment of the pupil which aims merely at giving bim what, as a man, he -will need for

the occupation or profession he is intended to pursue, and nothing beyond it. A man
ought not to be measured merely by his profession, nor monopolized by bis profession,

nor clothed in the garb of his profession. We conceive that the study of the classics

ought not to be left out of any plan of general education ; that it gives enlarged \'iews
;

helps to lift the mind above a hard materialism, and to excite interest and spnpathy in

tlie experiences of human life ; and certainly that course of study deserves to be held in

honour, as an instrument of mental culture, which has helped for ages to form the minds
of the greatest and the best of our race. Wliilst the main principle upon which the pro-

posed new law has been framed, is, as I have said, beyond dispute, -wise and just, and
affords the best and the only suitable system for the education of our youth generally, we
notice Avith satisfaction the emphatic testimony it bears to the value of classical instruction

iu the provision it proposes to make for the " establishment of superior classical schools,"

in the shape of Collegiate Institutes. Whilst we shall look chiefly to the L'niversities

and to our CoUegitite Institutes to guide the popular taste in the right dii'ection. and to

advance the interests of superior education, we are glad to assure ourselves that effective

aid may be expected from others of our Grammar Schools, which may not have resources

sufficient to raise them to the dignity of Institutes, but which will go on doing a real

Avork, and aatH do it all the better when they come to work under the proposed new law

(should it become law) vrith. smaller classes animated by a better spirit. Homer makes
the arming of the hero form a part of his description of the battle, and justly ; for if the

armour be bad, or HI girt on, the warrior wiU be embarrassed, and his peril increased in

the fight. Our educational institutions supply us with the best of armour, and we have

men amongst us AveU cj[ualified to gird our youth with it, because they wear it themselves

so well. We regard with thankful satisfaction what has been done in time past, even

under a defective Grammar School system ; we look with hope for the much more that

shall be done under an improved system in time to come.

I have the honour to be,

Sir,

Your obedient servant,

(Signed) J. G. D. MACKEXZIE.

The Eev. Egerton Eyerson, D.D., LL.D.,

Chief Superintendent of Education for the Province of Ontario.
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TABLE A.—The Common

COUNTIES.

Glengarry
Stonnont
Diindas
Prescott
Eussell
Carleton
Grenville
Leeds
Lanark ...

Renfrew
Frontenac
Addington
Lennox
Prince Edward
Hastings
Northtimberland
Durliam
Peterborough
Victoria
Ontario
York
Peel
Simcoe
Halton
Wentworth
Brant
Lincoln
Welland
Haldimand
Norfolk
Oxford
Waterloo
Wellington
Grey
Perth
Hiiron
Bruce
Middlesex
Elgin
Kent
Lambton
Essex
District of Muskoka
District of Algoma...

RECEIPTS BY LOCAL SCHOOL AUTHORITIES.

< u

B^^^ ?<

Total.

CITIES.

Toronto
Hamilton
Kingston
London
Ottawa

Total

S cts.

2352 00
1920 00
210S 00
1110 00
854 00
3102 70
2194 50
3588 00
3283 00
2828 50
301(5 50
2025 00
861 00

1992 00
4340 40
4054 00
3560 00
2<352 50
3097 00
4442 00
58G7 00
2709 50
5704 00
2080 00
3220 50
2260 00
2055 00
2095 50
2481 50
3819 50
4719 00
:3470 50
5585 00
5567 00
4168 00
6240 00
4474 18
6770 50
3351 00
3173 50
3133 00
2377 00
100 00
425 00

- 55

V V it

> o pC c 52

^^ §
a> cs £

^f^ S3

139527 34

25 00

11155 97

4485 00
2008 00 |.

1430 00 I

1653 00
I

1.589 00

S cts.

8463 34
6245 90
11369 91
5408 08
3145 00

15629 61
6237 55
13459 56
17142 12 i

10630 52
I

13468 02
I

7578 67 I

4495 05
I

12266 95
214()5 92
28910 3:3

I

22232 39
i

16484 35
I

16709 51

33416 94 1

39411 47 i

16710 59
!

35375 21
11629 %i
19556 58
14612 61
11430 99
13706 49
13875 23
20507 24

30410 46
30696 09
34340 39
37755 49
29138 42
44881 88
24664 86
40426 73
23:362 46
23019 57
30572 18
16568 43

$ cts.

220 33
219 60
481 67

2 00

566 31
435 91
1036 77
420 75
36 09
612 25
384 69
62 52

1029 83
815 76
239 65
960 34
292 88
164 57 !

844 65
i

1788 38
I

1858 61 ;

487 10
I

1406 65
2482 77
1267 57

!

1644 95 !

785 34
511 48
344 01
753 29
865 48
642 66
929 14
29 32
75 83

i

53 37
1388 76
1508 41
141 11
120 24
252 46

143545 23 837412 32

118 75 28824 75
14562 00
9318 16

10000 00
9000 00

20 00
111 00
279 99

11105 00 529 74 71704 91 5921 68

329 17

28492 67

736 31
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TABLE A.—The Common

EECEIPTS BY LOCAL SCHOOL AUTHORITIES.

TOWNS.

Amherstburgh
Barrie
BelleviUe
Berlin
Bothwell
Bowmanville
Brantford
BrockviUe
Chatham
Clifton
Cobourg
Collingwood ...

Cornwall
Dundas
Gait

K c3

•so .^<

Goderich
Guelph
Ingersoll 1

Lind-say
Milton
!Napanee
Niagara '

i

Oak\aUe I

Owen Sound
i

Paris i

Perth i

Peterborough |

Picton
j

Port Hope ;

Prescott
Sandwich
Sarnia
St. Catharines
St. Marys
St. Thomas
Simcoe
Stratford
'vNTiitby

Windsor
Woodstock

S cts.

2.54 00
388 00
672 00
.300 00
110 00
270 00
745 00
446 00
493 00
138 00
476 00
160 00
204 00
304 00
360 00
361 00
.573 00
329 00
244 00
100 00
221 00
225 00
165 00
270 00
269 00
284 80
452 00
247 50
440 00
803 00
1.50 00
278 16
723 00
402 00
187 00
185 00
363 00
302 00
372 00
367 00

8 cts.

63 00
41 00
51 19

.35 02
94 73
50 00
70 00

48 00
20 00
41 50

76 74
5 20
35 00

120 17

13 00
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TABLE C—The Common

COMMON SCHOOL
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Schools of Ontario.

TEACHERS.
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TABLE D.—The Common
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Schools of Ontario.
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TABLE E.—The Common
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Schools of Ontario

BOOKS, MAPS AND APPARATUS.
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TABLE F.—The Roman Catholic
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Separate Schools of Ontario.

TEACWVRW
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TABLE G.—The Grammar

SCHOOLS.
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SchooLs of Ontario.

MONEYS.

E.XPENDITURE.

2-i

$ cts.

420 00
350 00
GOO 00

1417 00
.500 00
1G16 00
1108 00
1()00 00
r)24 75
914 00
1395 69
1300 00
733 33
633 34
165 00

1120 53
500 00

1883 75
955 50
500 00
917 47
616 .50

1380 00
511 00
493 00
726 00
1340 00
2814 95
900 00

1240 80
1025 00
1102 00
24C0 12
814 89
960 00
444 75
565 40

2471 50
660 00

209(i 00
450 00
1365 00
848 00
495 00
500 00
637 50
551 83 I

1164 13 I

1334 87
800 00 I

893 83
I

700 00
I

1527 43
758 59
500 00

10 00
.50 00
76 31

325 37
4 50

1467 56

12 00
10 00
10 00
18 96
50 00

30 00

S cts.

12 00
50 00
29 22
23 62
22 74
186 13
17 97
110 25

61 26

18 49
45 23
41 34
205 87
115 10
60<) 57
118 75
250 00
20 25
10 50

50 00
20 00
10 00

i

36 16
i

i

5 00 I

305 51

289 50
208 06
53 95
21 86

129 18
147 11
107 00
40 00
54 00
79 87
105 35

2 50 47 13

8 48
96 00

1022 90
15 00

210 27
5 85
7 14

(il 50
70 00 i

50 00
36 42

33 00
i

94 90 I

34 15
j

'28 25
I

25 70

.50 00
20 00

59 39
.37 40
198 89
95 00
94 46
43 28
285 58
.511 71
80 00
65 00
62 33
89 18

16() 88
1

146 00
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TABLE G.—The Grammar

SCHOOLS.

gra5ijiak

Schools.

MONEYS.

Counties.

Legislative Grant Local Sources.

S.2
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Schools of Ontario

—

Coidiimed.
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TABLE H.—The Grammar

XLTMBER OF PUPILS IX THE A'ARIoUS BRANCHES OF
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Schools of Ontario.

IXSTRUCTION AND MISCELLANEOUS INFOEMATTOX.



S3 Victoria.
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Scliools of Ontario.

—

Continued.

INSTRUCTION, AND MISCELLANEOUS INFORMA'J'[OX.

OTJIEB SUBJECTS

Hea<l ila.sters ; thtir l^iialitications and

( 'olletre.s.

.T. :M. McAlistir, B.A.. Q:iJ<ns.

H. ('. W. Wethey. B.A., TriniUj.
H. Llovd Slack, M.A., LennoxoiUc.
H. B. Sjjotton. B. A., Toronto.

J. Howard Bell, B.A., Albert.

Alexander Biirdon.

C.'v'Tu.s A. Neville, ^t.A., Yirtoria.

Edward (i. < 'rowle, il. A., Giisisen,

Eobei-t DoV).--on, drtilicate.

John Seath, B.A., Qureii's, Ireland.
Win. L. Richardson, B.A., Trinity.
Josejih (yreen, M.A., MrOill.
W. H. Eennelson, B.A., Toronto.
Peter McLaren, B.A., Quren's.

C. W. Colter, B.X.,Xe,'' Briinsai<:k.

S. A. Marliny, M.A., Toronto.

j.Ianies TurnbuU, B.A. , Toronto.
David Ormiston, B.A., Toronto.
Alexander ^Murray, ^I.A., Aberdeen.
Charles R. Dickinsou, B.A., Dublin.
W. T. Briggs, M.A., Trinitu.

Rev. J. Y. (.'ameron, M.A., Qnecn'):.

J. Howard Hnnter, iSl.A., Toronto.
Rev. J. G. Mttcgivgor.
P'rank H. I'hrysler, B.A., Q'i'cn''s.

James E. Biirgess, B.A., Qnein^s.

Henrj' De le Matter, ('ertificatc.

Wm. Tassie, M.A., Toronto.
J. Lawton Bradbury, B.A., Trinitii.

James Preston, B.A.. Toninto.

Daniel Campbell, CirtiP'ratc.

..J. Monison, LL.B. , Toronto.

J. M. Bnchan, M.A., Toro.iVy.

J. W. Sargent, Dnhlin.
W.A.Whitney, M.A. Virtoria.

John Wilson Jolly, Certiiirate.

Duncan Mon-ison, B.A., Qiiren'.i.

Samnel Woods, B.A., Toronto.
Henrv Reazin, t'lrtiticnte.

Benj .' Bayly. B. A. , iJnblin .

>

F. F. ^racnal), B.A., (Jtietn'st.

R. H. Har])tr, B.A., Vi'-torio.

H. H. Huttou, M.A., VirAy.rla.

J. Morrison, M.A., Acudin.
Rev. N. Burns. B.A.. Toronto.

W. E. Scott, B.A., riitorin.

A. T. Briggs, B.A., Trinitu.

Hammel 5l. Deroche, B.A., Toronto.
John Canijjbell, M.A., Virtoria.

iW. W. Tamblyn, M.A., Toronto.
W. W. Anderson, Ccrtiitvate.

v.. P. Mulvany, B.A., Dabliu.
J. H. Thorn, ir. A., Toronto.

G7
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TABLE H.—The Grammar
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Schools of Ontario

—

Continued.

INSTRUCTION, AND MISCELLANEOUS INFORMATION-
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TABLE H.—The Grammar
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Schools of Ontario

—

Concluded,

INSTRUCTION AND MISCELLANEOUS INFORMATION,

OTHER 8UBJFXTS.
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TABLE I.—METEOROLOGICAL OBSERVATIONS, 1868.

No. L—Montlily Abstract of Barometric Pressure, Temperature of tlie Air, and Tension

of Vapour, slieAviug the monthly results of three daily observations at 7 a.m., 1 p.m.,

and 9 p.m., together -with the maximum and minimum temperatures, indicated by

the self-registering Thermometers, at ten Grammar School Stations, throughout the

year.

No. 2. -Table of the Relative Humidity, Direction and Velocity of Vind, amount of

Cloudiness, Rain, Snow and Auroras, at the same Stations.

A Table of Annual Results is given on pages 14, 15, 16 and 17, Part I. of this Report.

N.B.—The instruments with which the observations are taken, were supplied by Messrs.

Negretti & Zambra, and Casella, London, and the index erroi's have been ascertained

by compai'isons at the Kew Obser^-atory in England, and at the Toronto Observr.-

tory. They are obtained by the stations, together with Registers and forms for Ab-

stracts, from the Education.al Depositor)-, Toronto.

i'Z



ITIONS, ]M()N.

\niWo\-c-J. \V. Connor, Es-]., B.A.; Pdcr!

D TENSION OF VAPOUR.

TEMPE

Heans.
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TABLE I.—METEOROLOGICAL OBSERVATIONS, j,S(i«.

OBiEnrtBri: -£an!c-li. B. Siiottoii. Ea<i., M.A.; SefiettUcj^A. Eui,l..n K^. wall -\V. T;iyIor Erii'gB, Esq., B.A.; Goderich—Jami.-s Preston, Esr .r, Es-i.. B.A.: fr/o ^,v,.y/.-Iv;m O'Beime, Esq.; 5i««c-It^-^- J. O. Mu11i»Ujui !, M.A.; .V/mV-W- f. J. iUc-r.,;or, K«|., M.A.;

No. 1.—BABOMETEIC PRESSURE, TEMPERATURE, AND TENSION OF VAPOUR.

(JorawAll

Goderidi

Hamiltuu
Pwnbroke
Petcrbopougb

Stratford

\^mli)or

Bellewiie*,.
Coniwftll ..

Godcricli ..

Hamiltou ..

Pembi-okc .

.

WinJaor...

itford

BAROMETEK AT 'I'ESIPERATURE OF 32° FAHRENHEIT.

Monthly Me-vxs.

I I

28.432 I

28.S50

•H •?.'i
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(No. 3).

TIONS, IHQH.—Continnef^l

N, SNOW AND AURORAS.

Cloudiness, c.

Y Means.

KAIN. AURORAS

^ I

.
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TABLE I.—METEOROLOGICAL OBSERVATIONS, 1S6S.—Continued.

No. 2.—HUMIDITY, WIND, CLOUDINBSS, RAIN, SNOW AND AUEOEAS.—a,«(im(£d.

AUROEAS.

lOtli, I. 13th, III. 11th, 11th, IV.

nth. III. lOtb, 11th, rv.

20th, III. 10th, 2lBt, 26th, 29th, TV.
12th.

20th.

11th.

20th, 30th.

9th, 10th, 14th, ISth, 20th, 26th.

20th.

20th, 30th, II. 5th, :

5th, 30th.

20th, III. 17th, IV.
20th.

20th.

th, 19th, tut, rv.

Uti, 22nd.
I6tb.
I6tli.

4 |9th, 15th.

I2th, SSiil.

Ducmlcr Barrie
EelleviUe
ComwiU
Godcrich

!Pembroke
1Peterborough
Simcoe
IStratford
jWindjwr.,..,..



xV. 1869

AURORAS.

eS 3

==
„• ^

Wken Observed.

11
1

...„.

1
1
1

1.3

17
7
8

11
20
G
6
13
1

11
7
6
5
12
10
7
11

10
10
17
19
l.j

3
IG
1!)

IG
23

jlOtb, I. 13th, III. 11th, 14th, IV.

Il4th, III. 10th, 11th, IV.

10th.

10th, I. 14th, II.

7th, 10th, 11th, 14th.

10th, III. 14th, IV.
10th, II. 14th, IV.
10th, II. 20th, III. 11th, IV.

19
i

15
I

8 9th, II. 3rd, 0th, 8th, 13th, 19th, 20Lh, 21st, 22n(], 24th, 25th, 27th. IV.
19 119th.

21 I

7 1 20th, III. 19th, 2l6t, 26th, 29th, IV.
12 1 12th.

18 !20th.

19 illth.

13
7
16
8
12
10
14
13
17

19
1
20th, 30th.

13
13 9th, 10th, 14th, ISth, 20th, 26th.

10
18 !20th.

17 10

20th, 30th, II. 5th, 7th, 19th, 21st, IV
5th, 30th.

20th, III. 17th, IV.
20th.

20th.

14th, 16th.

23rd

67.1 19.4 47. 7 i 60.13
j 23 28.30 .202 .251 .22'J

72
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TABLE L.—Tlie otlier Educational Institutions of Ontario.
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TABLE M.—STATEMENT No. 1.—The Free I'.il.li.- Lnnaries of Ontario.

'I'HE FREE PUBLIC LIBRARIES SUPPLIED BY THE EDUCATION DEPARTMENT
DURING THE YEAR 1868.
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TABLE M.—STATEMENT No. 1.—The Free Public Libraries of Ontario.—
Continued.

THE FEEE PUBLIC LIBRARIE.S SUPPLIED V.Y THE EDUCATION' DEPAETMENT
DURING THE YEAR 1808.

MONEVS.

COUNTIES AXD NAMES OF COMMON SCHOOL

LIBRAEIES.
Amount of

Ix)cal Ap-
Uroimation
for 18G8.

Amount of

Legislative
Apportion
ment for

18*38.

Value of

Books sent
in 1808.

« is

Bruce—Continue<l

:

Caiiick,
Culross,
Huron,
Do

Middiescx

:

Kent:

Lamhton

:

Eitex:

Cities

:

Toicns:

VUlajis:

Ixindon,
McGilli^Tay,

Camden,

Samia,

Gosfield.

Do.
Tilbury V.'est,

No- 10
" 9

Toronto,
Do

Belle\-iUe,

Goderich,
Perth,
St. Mary's,
Whitby,

County Jail

Normal and Model Schools

B. S.T
B. S. T
B. S. T

U. S
u. s

NewEdinburgh. B. S. T
Oil Springs B. S. T

Total

-s Ct!*.

10 00
10 00
10 00
.J 00

25 00
200 00

13 GO
2.") 99

200 00
15 98
5 37^

:w 00
00 00

2210 04

>> cts.

10 00
10 00
10 00
5 00

25 00
200

13 00
25 99

200 00
15 98
537J

35 00
00 00

2210 04

H cts.

20 00
32 00
20 00
10 00

79 45
10 00
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TABLE 0.—The Superannuated or Worn-out Common School Teachers.

:2-e o

O a: M
t^ '" ""Hue

= c c
C r c8

' S PJ~>

NAME.

S5

4,Magnus Swansoii |85

6'Donald Currie '80

11 Thomas J. Giaffe [61

13lJame8 Benton i72

15'james Breakenridge + 64

IZjEobertC. Mills 82

19 Peter Stewart l85

20iDa-v-id Thompson 79

2l'John Price 76

22 William Gordon ,81

31 John McKenzie |76

36 Donald McDonald 82!

42'W. E. ThomhiU TO)

43;William Irvine '86|

4.5iJohn Fletcher j59j

46!john B. Emons
j72J

47 John X( iwian
,
77

1

49'George EejTioIds j73!

54'A!exander Miller !82l

.55 John Donald i 69

1

•6 Ancus McDonell 1731

57 James Forde |66|

59, Gilbert McAulay ,m
60 Gideon (iihson i83|

63Douald McDonyall ;C8l

71 Thomas White :78

72Eev. Joshua Webster {74
73iXonnan McLeod 76'

75
' M. Kineborough 188

1

78 William Foster ICS!

79^William Giasford ,58!

«i:William Powers !69i

82'John Vert |58j

83 William Benson |71

84'William Kearns |76|

86 James Levs |7fi!

87 John Healv 179^

«8 Hector Mc^ae |72j

92 Emily Cozens 631

93 Vi'illiam Dermott i70|

96;Waiter Hick i80

97|John Hiurginbotham j77

101 William Leonard |83

lOrJJaniel Wing 05!

110 Martin Deverenx |7lj

111 Michael O'Kane 76|

ll4 Alexander Jenkins i74

llolsal-.ella Kennedy -....!66

liriV/illiamMilier
118 Eobert Beattie
119 .1 ohn L. Bitgar
120 Willir.m Corrj'

12l'Marianue Edenngton.
122; Peter i"itzp;ttrick ....

]23jJames Guthrie
12t) Jamt-s Kehoe
1^7;William Leahy
128:James McQueen
129;john Miskellv

go

cS

I-

Period for which the pajTnents

were made.

18
18
18
25
32
23
22
28
24
30

17A
13"

22

m
18
27
24

28i
28j

18
18 I

19 :

14 '.

231
22 I

16 1

31
'

22
i

18*1

30 i

23
25
17
26
20
27
13
25
99

13
2G
23

20i'
18 I

22 i

10
I

20J

25
17
20

t

23
'

14
19
12
22i

12i

$ cts.

27 00
27 00
27 00
37 50
48 00
34 50
33 00
26 70
36 00
21 00
12 25
19 50

:

33 00,

12 25'

27 OOl

40 50

:

36 00
42 75
42 75
30 75
50 25
27 CO
12 60
2b .50

21 00
35 63!

33 00 i

24 OOl

46 50
33 CO
27 75
21 00

1

32 25'

34 50,

37 50|

25 50

1

39 OOl

30 OOl

40 50|

19 50
36 50

!

33 00
19 50
39 00
34 50
30 75
27 00
33 OOl

15 00
30 751

37 50

!

25 50|

30 00
34 50
9 80!

28 40|

8 40j
33 75

i

18 751

$ cts

21 20
33 60
33 60
49 00
122 00
28 20
42 40
49 20
46 80
38 00
10 25
14 20
42 40
10 25
:i3 60
53 40
46 80
56 70
56 70|
39 10
67 701

33 60
10 60
35 80
24 80
46 26
42 40
29 20
62 20
42 40
34 70
19 00
41 30
44 60
49 00
31 40
51 20j

38 00
53 40
22 60
49 CO
42 40
22 GO
51 20
44 CO
39 10
33 60
42 40i

16 COj

39 10
49 00
31 40:

.38 00|

44 60
15 60|

Last half 1867, first

do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
d*
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

half 1868,

do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

do
do

do
do
do '

do
do
do
do
do

do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

second ^ 1868.

do
do
do

do

do

do

do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

89 45!For 1865 to 18(58

12 80 Last half 1867, first half 1868.

43 001 do do second i 1868.

21 50 do do do

The pensions are subject to a deduction, before payment, of $4 for annual subscription required bylaw.

+Half of this pensioner's allowance was attached by the County Judge.
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TABLE 0.—The Superannuated or Worn-out Common Scliool Tcaclier.s.

—

Cont'd.

NAME

<\>^

I

1 52 1 Nicholas Fagaii 741

1S5 Andrew Power iSO

1 86 Jnmes Ranisay ,63

137 Catharine Snydei* i>9

139 John Tucker J75l

140 John Brown l70j

141;John Mouaghan |64|

l42iEichard Youmajis 64

1441 William Ferguson 68

145jThoma8 rianayan 7l|

146 Patrick Jones 79
147 Jesse Loomis 77
148 Edward Evau 177

149 Daniel Sheehan 184

1S5 ' Alexander Middleton 1 69
156 1

George MiUer 185

157 Jeremiah O'Lear^.- l68
159 Archibald McCormick !71

ISliThomas Baldwin i70

1C2
1
James Bodfish i 65

163 1
Anne Jackson 77

166 William Hildvard 62
167 Michael Murphy
168 John McKenna
1 69 jMarv Richards
170 W. B. P. Williama ....

171] Julius Ansley
172jThomas Baker
173 1Thomas Buchanan
174iMatthew M. Hutchins

.

178'Helen McLaren
179, Ralph McCaUum
180 Edward Potts

80
59
731

64
64
73
63|

Oil

59|

591

731

182|DanielD. Ban-ett |64|

183'Wimam Clarke 1.72

184|JohnDods |63|
1.S6 P. G. Mulhern 68]

188;Thomas Sanders 761

189 George To^^-nlev |79!

190 George W*eston 70,

192, Edmund Bradburne |60

193 1 Robert Hamilton
j
75

194! John McDonneU m\
195 , John McGarvey 79
196 Joseph D. Thomson l59i

198 Henry Bartlev !6l]

64
58

199 John Cameron
200|Melinda Clarke
201 James Brown 83
202iDanieI Calla^han 71
204:John McNamara 79
^)6 James Robinson 53
2071Jaue T\mdaU 64
208, William Bell 67
209|WilIiam Brown 50
210! James Armstrong 55
211 Caroline F. Mozier 59
212

j

Eliza Barber 150

214! James McFarlane l62

216;J. C. VanEvery !65

317 1Benjamin Woods
1
68

218lJohn Youu!.^hn3band ]73

220. Angus Mc'mH;. L%1

<=2 a

1^ I

13
17
17
18
21
26
15
20 1

24
I

20
30
19 !

25 I

20 !

20
12
22
10
13
20
21
19

7,

18i
33
9

18
19
20
22
21
23
23
19
12
21
29
30
19
2'>J

2r
16
14
20
14
23
15
].5A

271
30
13
18
21
11
13
25
27

27
20
29

33i

$ cts.
I

19 501

25 501

25 501

27 00,

31 501

39 00

!

22 501

30 00
30 00

!

30 001

54 GO,

13 30;

37 501

30 00
30 OOJ

8 40'

14 70!

20 00:

19 50
30 00

[

31 50,

28 50i
10 60,

27 75
49 50

!

13 50

;

27 00.

28 50
30 00
33 001

31 50 i

34 50
34 50

1

28 50
i

18 00
i

31 50

1

43 50

1

45 00

1

13 30:

33 75
21 00

'

24 00 i

21 oo!

30 00
21 00
34 50
22 50
23 25
4i 25
45 00
19 50
27 00
31 50
10 50
19 50
37 50

!

40 501

27 75!

40 50,

30 00;

43 50
j

50 25

1

34 m\

89

Period for wliich the paj-uiout«

were made.

$ cts.

22 CO
31 40
31 40
33 00
40 20
51 20
27 00
38 00
40 80
38 00
73 20
11 30
49 00
38 00
38 00
6 401

12 70

'

18 401

22 60

1

38 00
40 20 i

35 80:

2 90|

34 70|

66 601

13 80
33 eo
35 80

;

38 00
42 40

1

40 20

;

44 60,

44 601

35 80|

20 40'

40 20!

57 801

60 00]

22 601

43 50
19 00
29 20!

24 80

1

38 00
24 80
44 60
27 00

!

28 10
54 .50

00 00

1

22 GO
33 00
40 20
18 20
22 00
49 00
53 40
34 70
53 40
38 09
57 80
07 70
-14 <;o

Lai^thalf 1867
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

do

do
do
do

•do
do
do
do
do

do
do
do
do
do
do

do
do
do
do
do^
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

first lialf 1868, second i 1868.

do do
do do
do do
do do
do do
du do
do do
do do
do do
do do

do
do
do

do
do
do
do
do

do
do

do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

do
do
do

do
do
do
do

do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

do

do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
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TABLE O.—The Siiperaimuated or worn-out Common School Teachers.

—

Concl'd.

NAME.

>5i

224
227
228
229
2S0
231
232
2:J3

2M
235
2.-^

2S8
2.^9

240
241
242
243
244
246

Richard Campbell 68
James Mahoii 58
Duncan Calder 70
Thomas Monisou 164

John Douglass 73
Daniel McGill |63

John Lenaten 73
Anna McKay 65
Sidi) ev Kxissell |65

Patrick Shirrefif 68
Robert Jordan

1
73

Davdd Kee 153

Thomas Dorothey '57

Thomas Whitfield ;.59

William Beaton (71

John Robinson 166'

Archibald C. Boyd i43
Jame^s Briggs j57
James Denman ;66

Adam Gillespie 70
Charles Judge 58

31
20
25
28
22
28
12
18
15
26
2S
17
34

32i
16
17
15
37

37i
24
17

o e o

Period for which the ]>a\-meuts

were made.

$ cts.l

46 .50

30 00
.37 50
42 00
33 00
42 00
18 00
27 00
22 50
.39 00
42 00
25 50
51 00
48 75
24 00
25 50

+12 00
*222 00
*225 00
'144 00
*102 00

8 cts.l

62 20
j
Last half 1867, first half 1868, second ^ 1868.

38 00
49 00

1

.55 601

42 401

55 60
20 40
3:i 60
27 00
51 20
55 60
31 40
(iS SO
(55 50

do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

^100 00;Year 1867,
'107 50 1 do
10 00|

130 00
i
For 1868.

131 00 ; do
96 00; do
86 001 do

do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

do
rlo

do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

Net amonnt of Pensions paid in 1868 ; 5957 31

1

i I

Note.—In the above table, where the number is omitted, the pensioner is either dead, ha« resinned
teaching, or has withdrawn.

"Pensioners receive, for the first year in which they are placed on the Hit, an amount at the rate of
$6 per year of service. After the first year they receive a smaller amount, as the fund does not admit of
coHtinuing the high rate.

f For half year.

I
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70704

71
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50
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08455

36
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42140
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49
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34
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31

1759

84
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TABLE R.

—

The Accounts of the Education Department 1SG8.

Statement No. 1.—The Legislative Grant to Cuinnion Schools.

(U. C. Consolidated Statutes, 22 Victoria, ( 'hapter 04, Section IOC.)

Eeceipts. Amot'nt.

To Balance, 1st Januaiy, 1868,

as per account of 1867

To Proportion of Wan-ants for

this Service

Amount of Cheque aoo. March,
I 1865, outstanding and drawn

from Bank of Montreal, 30th
March, 1868, to close old ac-

count

$cts.

Balance 31st December

S cts.

632 00

160000 00

16 92

EXPEXDITURE.

By sundiy payments from 1st

Jaimaiy to 31st December,
1868.

Cities ...

Towns ...

Villages
Coimties

160648 92
I

Receipts remitted to Hon. Pro-
719 80i vincial Treasm'er

Amount.

S cts.

7892 00
10428 80
7333 00

13.5698 00

$ «ts.

161368 72

1613.51 8i

16 92

I
161:368 72

Statement No. 2.—The Roman Catholic Sepai-ate School Apportionment.

(U. C. Consolidated Statutes, 22 Victoria, Chapter 65, Sections 33 and 34.)

Eeceipt.s.
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TABLE R.—The Accounts ok tju; Education Dki'Artment, IHG8.—Continued.
Statement No. .3.—The Poor School Fund.

(U. C. Consolidated Statutes, 22 Victoria, Chapter G4, Section '120.)

Keceipts.

To balance 1st .January, 1868, as per
account of 18(57

Cash returned from Co. Peterboro'...
" " Victoria

Proportion of Wairant for this ser-

Tice

Amount.

$ cts.

14 00;

20 001

$ cts.
I

I

239 OOi

•M 001

I

2000 OOi

EXFENDITI'HK. Amount.

By payments to variou.s Counties, in
aid of the following' Schools, from
1st Jaiiuaiytoolst December, 18(;8.

Lanark

:

5, Dalhousie, ij!20

Renfrew :

5, Alice, $2.5 ; 3, (Griffith, ^l.'i

;

Petewawa, §30; 8, Koss, 815;
4, Sebastopol, §20; 4, West-
meath, $ir. ; 11, Westmeath, .?10

Frontenac:
Barrie, 4 gchool.s, each S12.50

;

4, Bedford, S20 ; 1, 3, 4, Oso, Sll
each; 2, Oso, $^2; (i, 7, 0.so,

each §15
Addington

:

1, An^lesea, S20; 3, 5, 8, Anglesea
and Kahwlar, -320 each; 1, 2,1

5, Denbigli ami Abinger, §;iO;

4, Kaladar, §35
\Hastiiujs

:

1

Bangor, §15; 1, Dungannon, .S15;

I

Faraday, S20 ; 4, 20, 21, Hv.n-I
gerford, ^l~) each ; 1, McClure!
and Herschel, S20 ; 3, Tudor,

I Wollaston and Lake, .§25; 5,

I

Tudor and Lake, §15
IPcferborour/h .-

10, Belmont and Methuen, S20
; 2,1

j

Burleigh, ijr27 ; 1, Galway, $5;
I 4, Galway, *5 ; 4, Liitterworth,

j

.§14 ; 1, 2, 9, IMindeu, each .S14;

I
1, Snow'don, §20

j

Victoria :

I 4, Bexley and Laxton, $25 ; 7, Car-
I den, S15 ; 7, Anpon, 820 ; 2, Dig-

by, 815 ; 1, Draper, §20 ; 3, Dra-
per, §15 ; !), l-'enelon, .§10 ; 5,Lax-
ton, 810 ; 5 schools, Laxton, 850

;

4, Lutterworth, 814; 1, Mac-
aulaj, 820; 3, Macaulay, 815;
5, Somerville, 815 ; 1, Stephen-
son, $15; Watt, 820

Macaiilay, Mr. Lambert's school,

815 ; 1 and 2, Morrison, each 815;
1, ]\Iuskoka, 815; 2, Muskoka,
815; Watt, 820; 13, Oro, 820...

Norfolk:
2, Charlotteville, 830

Greij :

6,'Artemesia.815; 10, Proton, 825 ;

8, 11, 13, Kepi)el, 850
Huron :

8, Huron, $15
Bruce :

1 and 5, Amabel, 10 each, 820 ; 10,
Bruce, 815 ; 5 and 6 Elderslie,
820 each; 4, Kincardine and
Bruce, 815 ; 14, Kincardine, 820.

Ahionut District:

SaultS. Marie, 850; Korah, -825.

Parn/ Soiuul, $50

Receii)ts remitted Hon. Proviu'-ial
Treasiu"er

•? cts.
I

$ est.

20 00

130 00

145 00

145 00

155 00

1:33 00

Balance, 31st December, 1S(J8.

00

279 00

115 00

30 00

90 00

15 00

110 00

75 00
50 00

1492 00

34 00

1526 0©
747 00

2273 00

9!)
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TABLE R.

—

The Accounts OF the Education Department, 1868.

—

Continued.

Statement No. 4.—The Noraial and Model Schools.

(U. C. Consolidated Statutes, 22 Victoria, tTiapter 64, Sectionb IIP and 120.)

Rbckipts.

To balance let Januaiy, 1868, aa

per account of 18(37 • • •

^

proportion of waxrante for thisj

service
" Model School Fee* and other re-

ceipts

AuouxT. ElPHXDITl UK. Ajiouxt.

$ cte.l $ cta.i

I

I

1328 57

!l7000 CO

4127 52

$ cte.

By sal.iries and wages, including;
Rev. Dr. Ormiston"s travelling

expenses 10580 11
" Book*, apparatus and requisites. 1952 92
" Printing and adTertisinj; 209 67
" Light, water and fpel 1260 91
" Imnarance

; 512 20
'• Furniture, repairs to rrjof and)
yards, and contingencies I 2556 78

22456 09;

! i

17072 59
Expenses of grounds, and ^rardener's

!

|

wages T i

I
404 32

Exi>ended on fittings, &c., of heat-' |

ing apparatus
| [

851 66

Amount of caah receiy>t.s remitted!
Hon. Provincial Trea.«urer I

.

Statement No. 5.—Public School Libraries, ^iaps and Ai>paratu.-. and Prize Books

(U. C. Consolidated Statutes, 22 Victoria, CTiapter 64, Sectiou 20.)

Receipt.s. AiionsT. EiPEXDrruHE. Amoust.

;
$ CtS

Balance Ist January, 1868, aspen
account of 1S67 •;•

N'et amount received from Munici-

palities, School Sections, &c., for

libraries, as per Table M, being^

half price of books supplied ......: 2210 04!

Net amount received from Mimi-j I

cipabties, Schfxd Sections. &c.,!

for maps, aijparatus and prizes,
j

as per Table N. being half price;

of articles supplied 12961 90

Sales in Depository of Books for:
|

Sunday Schoob and Mechanics'!

Institutes, and of text books andi

other School requisites, at cata-

logue prices and for school pur-j

poses oniT, durin-; the year '

^ •

$4826 80'

Less expeiises covered by
j

Warrant received in 181)9 293 48! 45.33 .32

Proportion of wan-ants for this

service jSOSOO 00

Propoi-tion of \Tanants transferred:

fi-«>m Museum acut I
1200 00

$ cts. 'i $ cts. $ cts.

jiPurchases and expenses 30079 92
186 251 Mu-'senm acct. for [>roFh-iaiou of,

I
purchase* charged that .icct. in|

• 1867. but no'sv transfen <-d to De-'
positoiy 2106 33,'

Receipt-s remitted Hon. Provincial,

Treastn-er I

.

119705 26;

32000 OOy

151891 51.

\ L
100

32186 25

19705 2(j

51891 51
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TABLE R

—

The Accounts of the Education Department, 1868.

—

Continued.

Statement No. G.—The Supernnmiittcd Tefvcher.s.

(U. C. Consolidated Statutes, 22 Victoiia, Chapter 04, Section 120.)

Receipts. Amoukt.

To balance 1st Januar}', 1868, as per
account of 18G7

To proportion of A\arrants for this?

service

To subscriptions from teachers dur-

ing the year

S cts.
I

S cts.

'

19.5;5 87

4200 00

To interest on investment.
408 00
190 00

~m 00

EXPENDITUUE.

6751 87

By payment of pension.? on account
of 1807 and l.StiX, aa per Table O..

Amount of subscriptions repaid
teachers withdrawing from the
fund

Amount of cash receipts remitted to
Hon. Provincial Treasurer

Balance retiuned Hon. Prorincial
Treasurer

Amount.

S cts.

5957 31

177 00

$ cts.

0134 :J1

598 00

0732 31

10 m
C751 87

Statement No. 7—The Departmental Librar}- and Museum.

(U. C. Consolidated Statutes, 22 Victoria, Chapter 04, Section 120.

)

Keceipt.h. Amount.

To proportion of warrants for this

service

Less transferred to Libraries, Maps,
and Apparatus account

S cts.
i $ cts.

4000 00

1200 00! 2800 00

Transfer from Libraries, Maps, and;
|

Apparatus account, being amoimt
charged Museum account, 30th
June, 1867, part of $6285.91, for'

|

expenditure in England, of which]
1

§2106.33 was incun-ed for articles! '.

for Depository
| |

2100 33
Balance of credit on England unex-
pended and refunded

Cash received for broken stationery.

138 35
5 00|

143 35

5049 G»

Expenditure. Amount.

§ cts.
I

jBy Balance 1st January, 1868, as perj
;

account of 1867
j

Books, Periodicals, Documents,!
I

Binding, &c., in Toronto I 352 44

j

Books in Montreal ' ,33 07|
do New York 97 79

I

Articles for Museum in London, in-

i

eluding $515 59 glass for show
j

cases
jCuston^s' duty on importations
ilnsiu-ance

[Freight, Metal Show Cases, Fresco,
1 Painting, Carpentering, Plaster-
! ing. Fittings, and Repairs

Sets.

184 39

lleceipts remitted Hon. Provincial
Treasurer

G47 25
362 58
247 33

2981 48
4721 94

143 35

5049 08

101
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TABLE R.

—

The Accot:xts of the Education Department, 1868.

—

Continued.

Statement No. 8.—The Joiunal of Education for Ontario.

(U. C. Consolidated Statutes, 22 Victoria, Chapter 64, Section 120.) J
1

S ct.s.l § ct
To balance 1st January, 186S, as j/cr,

account of 1867 ' 116 00
Proportion ©f v/arrants for this ser-j

vice |1800 00
Sales, subscriptions and advertise-

1

ments during the year I 5-190
1851 90

1970 90

cts.j 8 cts.

|0n account ofprintiig and mailingthel i

I

Journal of Education for 1868, and
I

expenses of the publication
| }

1608 56
'Amount of cash receipts remitted I

1

' Hon. Pro\incial Treasurer I
I 51 90

I

Balance, 31st December, transferred!
i to Hon. Provincial Treasurer 1 307 44

1970 90

Statement No. i).—The Inspection of Grammar >Schools.

(U. C. Consolidated Statutes, L'L' Vktciia, Chapter G4, Section 120.)

Receipts. Amount. EXPEXDITURE. Amouxt.

To proportion of waiTants for thisi

Kervica i

S Cts.
; I

!iB3' balance 1st January, 1838, as

2000 00;| per account of 1867
:'Rev. G-. P. Young, iSI.A., Inspector,

1

1 1st Jan. to 30th June, 1868

1
1 Rev. J. G. D. Mackenzie, M.A., In-

I i spector, 1st July to 31st Decem-
ber,186S

S cts.

I

1000 01

999 97

2000 00

•S cts.

02

1999 93

2000 00

Statement No. 10.—The Grammar School Fund.

(U. C. Consolidated Statutes, 22 Victoria, Chapter 63, Sections 3 and 9. Act 29 Victoria, Chapter 23.)

To Balance, 1st -Januarj', 1838, as^

per account of 1867 1

S cts.

Proportion of waiTants for this|

.service, on account of 1867 !

.

8 cts.

EXFEXDITUKE. Amount.

i
By pa-\'ments on account of 1866

26940 001 and "1867, as per Table G
I PajTnents for last half 1868, in

|i Table of 1869 2S523 00
55000 00

1
j

Payments to Observers at Meteo-
I ! rological Stations, County Gram-
ii mar Schools, on account of ob-j

' servations iu 1866, 1867 and 1868 2227 00

.§ cts.

53190 00

8 cts

81940 00 81940 00

102
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APPENDICES TO THE ANNUAL KEPORT

§[0fmal, ^U&th ^xmwmx atul ffi0mmon ^t\t00U

IN OJN^TAEIO,

FOR THE YEA.Il 1868.

APPENDIX A.

Extracts from the Reports of the Local Superintendents of Common Schools
AND Boards of School Trustees in Ontario, Eelative to the State and
Progress of Education in their respective Townships, Cities, Towns,
AND Villages, for the Year 18G8, with Notes by the Chief Super-
intendent.

I. County of Glengarry.

1. The Rererend if'. K. Anderson, Lochiel—I beg lecave to report that the state of
education in this townsliip is far below the standard that ought to mark it. With a
fertile soil and a large population, Lochiel should have progressed more rai^idly in educa-
tional matters. The present state of things may be accounted for in part l)y the follow-

ing facts :—First, the salaries given to teachers are so low that the services of experienced
and thorough teachers cannot be secured. Secondly, most of the school-houses are too
small, ill furnished, and every way very uncomfortable. During the last half-year, there
Avas not a male teacher in a Common School in the township. The present year beo'in.'s

with three. All the schools of the township have been in operation during the j'ear.

Prizes have only been given in the Common and Separate Schools in Alexandria. I
think they had a good effect. Both the above-named schools are doing well—the former
under the management of Miss Simpson, and the latter under that of Mr. A. Campbell.
The revised programme for County Board Examinations is observed. The questions
however, are not printed, but written.

II. County of Stormont.

2. William Millar, Esquire, OsnahrucL—In this township, the schools are all on the
free system for the present year, Avhich is an improvement. In my remarks of last year,
I had hopes of having to report at least two new school-houses, but from causes which it

would be unnecessary to mention, the trustees have failed to erect them. I noticed,

during my visits in 1868, some improvement in the trustees being more anxious about
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supplying maps for the use of tlieir schools, and tlie trustees of one section set the

example, which I hope will be followed by some of the others during the present year.

There has been very little inclination among the trustees in general in regard to libraries,

although I have endeavoured to impress upon their minds the advantages that their

children would derive from such a source, and also the amount of knowledge which the

parents and guardians of the youth of the section would participate in. In the sections

where the teachers have been engaged for the year and continued, there has been a

decided improvement in those schools, but where teachers have been engaged for a few

months, there has been very little improvement, if any, and some of the last mentioned

not any. The Board of Education has the questions printed for the examination of

teachers.

III. County of Dundas.

3. The Reverend William Ferguson, A.M., Wincliester.—I am happy to say that there

is now a desire, in the erection of new school-houses, to make them more like what they

ought to be. Stone and brick fabrics are taking the place of log and frame erections.

The size is enlarged, and the internal arrangements and ventilation better adapted to

secure the convenience and comfort of the pupils. The substitution of the new for the

old books will be fully accomplished this year. Our teachers are convinced that our

excellent text ])ooks are valuable, not only for what they contain, but what they suggest.

Approved and appointed text books are essential, not merely to correct the erratic likings

of some teachers—the lazy approval of those who are accustomed to stumble on in their

beaten round, and to ari-est the l^lind desire after something new, manifested by those

who imagine that good and new are sjaiouymous terms—but as standards by which the

educational progress of our country may be truly guaged. I rejoice, that in the examina-

tion of candidates for the office of teacher, every succeeding year marks increased know-
ledge on the part of those who have been engaged in that honourable profession, and
larger acquirements and maturity for higher grades, on the part of those who submit

themselves, the first time, for examinations. If we have had to bear the imputation of

severity from a stern adherence to the requii'ements of our law, yet the fruit of this wise

adherence to our excellent rules is to be seen every day in the steady devotion of the

teachers to tlieir duty, and the manifested improvement of the scholars on the unannounced
visitations of the Local Superintendent. I have no doubt the Common Schools of the

country, guided by the same sound judgment, and managed by the same prudent hands,

will more fully accomplish their ever-enlarging task than they have ever yet done.

4. Andrew Broder, Esquire, Mountain.—^I cannot say that our schools have reached

that high standard that our School System designs, yet there is advancement, and a
grov>ang interest manifested on the part of the people generally. They are seeing more
clearly the importance of education and its results ; without this, there can be but little

hope of having educated communities. The schools have all been quite active during the

year, having in most of them a good attendance and improvement. Some of the houses are

not what they should 1)e, but every allowance should be made. The people feel the need

of better ones, and are putting forth efforts to improve the present state of things, and
akeady we find new houses, well adapted for school use, taking the place of those older

ones, now unfitted for school purposes. Our teachers are generally ladies, there being

only three gentlemen teachers in the township—however, many of them are well fitted for

their important work. Contrasting the department of the sohools under their tuition

with those under inferior tuition, shows clearly that to raise the standard of our schools

to thoroughness, we must raise the standard of our teachers. This is gradually being

done. There are quite a number of children not attending school—the principal cause is

the neglect of parents, together with neglect of duty on the part of the trustees and
superintendent. I have held lectures in the several sections, showing the importance of

education, and the necessity of improving every opportunity that presents itself The
lectures have been well attended, and I have thus got an expression of the township on
educational matters that conclusively proves that, when the superintendent shows a wil-

lingness to do his duty, he has the co-operation of the trustees, teacher, and people con-

cerned, and I entertain the hope that the schools of this township Avill yet attain that

standing that -will do honour to those who are engaged in the important work.
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IV. County of Puesuutt.

5. Colin Dewar, Esquire, Hawkeshmj, East.—The aggregate attendance is consiJera})ly

greater than last year, but I regret to say that the number of children not attending any

Bchool is also greater. The cause for the most ])art, is poverty and indifference of parents.

There is very little icligious instniction given in any of the schools—several of the

teachers do not use the Bible at all. I attended the meeting of the County Board in May
last ; the examination questions were not printed. There are no Common School Libraries,

and only one Sunday School with two binaries. I regret *.hat prizes are not more gener-

ally provided by the TrustC'^s, as I find a good effect produced by them. I think on the

whole that education has made &ome progress in this township the past year, which

perhai)s is owing to the fact that two or three very indifferent teachers have been

dischai'ged.

5h. The Reverend Willkm Liimsden. M. A., Cededmia, ILuvJceshunj IFed, and Hawkeslmnj

Village.—Nearly all the absentee children in these townships from the Public Schools are

French. Great numbers of French attend, and there are, perhaps, a few of other origins,

but the cause of their non-attendance is indifference. A wise, thoughtful compulsoiy law,

would be a blessing to the French and to the other inhaliitants, who could then legally

interfere with tlie half-vagrant life of many of these children. I am sorry to have to

report to you that the County Board examinations have not been conducted, in any case

that has come to my knowledge in this County, by printed examinations. I fear, indeed,

that they will not be, unless you consent, at least for awhile, not to press the " Spirit of the

Law,," in discouraging some Grammar School Master to imitate the printed method here,

which no doubt afterward would be necessarily continued. Toronto is not looked to here

as Montreal is, partly on account of its distance. There is need for improvement in the

general state of the schools in this part of the Province, and a good time to attempt it is

now. The people are in just that stage of improvement that the log shanties are giving

way here and there on all sides to substantial homesteads of l)rick and stone. Improve-

ment is daily becoming more visible. The school houses will follow this—indeed they

are doing so. The want of maps, libraries, il'c, ^nll be supplied, and there is no place

but Toronto to be the future source of these supplies. An Inter-Provincial railway, im-

proved pecuniary circumstances, and a little knowledge and example of v.diat should b«

done, will change everything in the school line, when it improves at all. Lastly the use

of English in the schools is the hope of one who hears Gaelic and French as frequently as

English, as the common vernacular of the population.

V. County of Carleton.

6. The Reverend 0. P. Emeri/, Fitzroy.—The accompanying report will show consider-

able progress in matters pertaining to Common Schools in the township of Fitzroy. Our
teachers have improved in the art of educating, as distinguished from cramming. The
good results are apparent in those that are educated by them. The schools, as a whole,

have been well attended during the current year.

7. The Reverend Richard Gavin, A.M., Gloucester.—Tlie causes of non-attendance, on

the part of the 205 reported, were, I believe, the indifference of parents, and the distance

of the children's homes from their several schools. In a few cases, the want of clothing

was pleaded as an excuse. Religious instruction is not, so far as I am aware, closely

attended to, in one of our schools in the manner prescribed. The two instances, in

which there are libraries in schools in this township, are not such as to afford an oppor-

tunity of testing their usefulness. The great difficulty in their way in rural districts is in

getting readers to be punctual in returning volumes, particularly in summer, when the

labours of the field are engi'ossing. The distribution of prizes, where practised, has no
doubt been an incentive to study, but an incentive, I am afraid, it has also been to jealous-

ies, heart-burnings, and discontent. I venture to add that, in my humble opinion, if

rewards, certificates of honour, or the like, were given to all the painstaking and faithful

scholars, the eftect on our schools would be more beneficial.* What I -complain of chiefly

* This is also prcn-ided for in the system of inerit cards and rei-tijicatcs of honour which have been pre-

pared, and which ai-e furnished to trustees and teachers applying for them, by the Depr.rtment of Public
Inatruction.

—

Ch ief Superin tenden t.
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is that means are not adopted to awaken the dormant intellects of the pupils. In this

respect, the majority of our teachers are greatly at fault, and when their defect is pointed

out, they do not aim at correcting it. Great allowance should be made for their circum-

stances. Indeed, considering their qualifications and their discouragements, most of them
do better than might have been exjiected. Some of our teachers have been induced to

eke out their livelihood by engaging in additional pursuits. Three have stores, which
they attend to after school hours, and two have farms. I mention this in the hope that

it may evoke from you your opinion of a practice which is, I think, fitted to interfere very

seriously with the prosperity of schools. I am not aware of any provision in the statute

ts'liich makes it illegal. Until the teachers are better pro'\'ided for, they can scarcely be
blamed. To give, in a few Avords, an idea of our schools, I take leave to classify them
thus :—(1) Four are comparatively well conducted

; (2) Six are taught with some care,

but not with spirit, nor successfully
; (3) Ten are intellectually low, and altogether in a

sad condition. I have addressed the pupils, at the close of my visits, on topics suggested

by the condition of each school, and have, in accordance Avith custom, entered these

remarks as lectures in the report. I have also delivered, at six prominent places in our
township, more carefully prepared lectures on the true idea of education, and how it may
be realized by the working of our Common School Act. The meetings, at which these

were given, were held at convenient evening hovu's. They Avere prcAiously well announced,
and were generally well attended.

8. Tim Reverend Charles Taggart, Goicer Xorfh.—In order to the greater efficiency of

the schools, several things are absolutely necessary—1st. Better qualified trustees ; 2nd.

A better class of school-houses, -n-ith the necessary furniture ] .3rd. More efficient teachers

;

4th. A remodelling of sections, as many of them are too large. A great wakmg up of

parents to the importance of educating their children, and more enterprise among the

people. Distance from school and indiff'erence of parents are the principal causes of

irregular and non-attendance. In answering the enquiry in column 112, I beg leave to

say that the programme for County Board Examinations is observed in general, and the

questions are printed. I take the libeity to mention, what I think would promote greater

uniformity in the examinations by the several County Boards. If the Department
would furnish the Coimty Boards, as often as necessary, with sheets of printed cj^uestions

for teachei^s, would it not secure greater uniformity in the examinations, and lessen the

expenses, as each County Board Avould have the same sheets of c^uestions, and pay its share

of the printing expenses ? There are no school museums, magic lanterns, nor an)' other

scientific amusements for the pupils of any school in this tOAATiship. There is but one
school library in the tovniship. and it is small : notwithstanding, its influence is manifestly

good upon those residing in the section. The Journal of Ediuation is highly appreciated,

and its influence upon the schools is most beneficial.

YI. County of Grexville.

0. FiObeii E. Brown, Esquire, Augusta.—I think the changes you propose to intro

duce in the school law would tend, upon the whole, to improve the state of our schools,

although some of the suggestions you submitted to the Committee appointed by the
Government would give perhaps considerable dissatisfaction. Tlie distance some children

have to go to school would render it very difficult, if not impracticable,* for parents to

comply with the law, if compelled to send six instead of four mouths in the year, and
fixing the minimum salaries of teachers would induce trustees to enlarge the boundaries

of their sections, which would increase the difficulty above mentioned. But electing

Township Trustees, and lea-\-ing it optional with parents to send their children to any
school they choose, would, I am persuaded, induce those Avho purpose following teaching

for a livelihood to fit themselves for the profession. It is reasonable to suppose that

trustees would not a second time employ a teacher who, on account of incompetency or

incapacity, sufi"ered the teacher in an adjoining section to steal his pupils. The appoint-

ment of County, instead of Township Superintendents, would be a change for the better,

and meet, I think, with general favour.

* All such contingencies are anticipated and provided for in the Draft School Bill referred to.

—

Chief
Superintendent.
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10. The Reverend John Hoircs, Gower South.—In four of tlie schools, the Bible or

Testament is read, and school opened and closed with prayer. I regret that there are no
libraries in any of tlic; schools. The schools generally have been well conducted, and

some of them efficiently tauglit.

VII. County of Leeds.

11. Charles iV. Huf/ernian, Esquire, Escatt Front.—The schools in this municipality are

annually improving. The number of children not attending any school is less than in

fonner years. The causes assigned by Trustees are various, but I shall give but one,

and that not emanating from Trustees, viz. : the direct want of a law compelling theix

attendance. The revised programme at Circuit Board examinations is observed, and the

questions are printed. The schools are all free, and the obnoxious rate bill has become a

thing of the past. With regard to school libraries the Township is totally deficient, a

compulsory law on that subject, in my opinion, would bo timely, and would redound to

the lasting credit of the Department, and would be an untold benefit to present, rising,

and future generations. None of the schools have commenced Museums of Natural

History or Botany ; neither have they magic lanterns or any other scientific amusements.

The Journal of Education is regularly received by the Sections, and read, and not allowed

to lie at the Post Office for months as in former years. Each Board of Trustees has a

proper coiporate seal. The schools are mostly opened and closed with jjrayer, and the

Bible and Testament are used to some extent in all. In the sections in which prizes were
distributed there appears a desire on the part of pupils to attend regularly, and no d(;sire

to skulk the school-room as manifested in other sections.

12. The Ut'vcrcnd James Gardiner, Yonge and Escntt Rear.—The books used are all

authorized by the Council of Public Instruction. The term of compact Avith the teacher

generally expii-es about Christmas, There is but one library in a tolerably good condition,

not much. used. No apparatus or School Museum in this Municipality. The schools are

generally veiy small, except No. 6, in union with the Farmersville Crammar School. The
scholars here, are generally very young, that remain in the Common School ; the teachers

are changed frequently, and the attendance very irregular—the Sections being small, some
of them are C[uite inadequate to pay for or sustain a good school. The Separate School is

almost a failure, and has nearly ruined Section No. 4, wherein it is located. Many of the

Trustees are deficient in those qualifications necessary for success in their work. Superin-

tendence will not be of use unless there is more power given to the office, than is now
vested there ; an efficient administration is difficult, almost impossible; cheap teachers are

the favourites generally. Many persons undertake the Avork who are not "apt to teach."

I know not v/here to find a remedy. Superintendents or some other ofl[icials should be
empowered to secure repairs, maps, furniture, &c.

VIII. County of Lanark.
*

1 3. The Reverend J. A. Preston, M. A., Be.d/rith.—I find that very few cliildren of school

age, do not attend any school whatever. Of those who are in this position, the usual

cause assigned is indifference of parents, but in some few instances lieing Iccpt home at v:ork,

and the distance from the srhool house, are the causes alleged. There is only one school in

the Township of Beckwith which has a set of apparatus ; none have instituted museums
or amusements of a scientific character for the pupils. The revised programme is used in

the examination of candidates for teacher^s certificates, and the standard has been gradually
raised for a few years past, until now it has about reached the maximum allowed by law.

In this ToAvaiship a competitive examination of the different schools was held during the

past summer, and it is admitted by all parties concerned, that this examination has been
of material benefit to the schools. It has also had the eff"ect of increasing the efficiency of

tlie teachers, by creating a laudable ambition to excel, and to promote the proficiency of

tlieir pupils, as compared viith the pupils of the other schools in the Township. Tlie

influence of the Jounud of Education on the schools is very slight, for the best of all reasons,

it is not read. The books in the diff"erent libraries are numlDered, but as far as I can
ascertain, neither covered nor labelled, although some may be ; the library books, however,
are not made use of to any gi-eat extent. Notwithstanding these di'awbacks, I think I can
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perceive a marked improvement, both in the order and deportment of the scholars, and in

their ad^ancement in useful learning. The regulations vrith respect to religious instruction

are not followed to any appreciable extent, nor if they Avere, do I think that under the

circumstances, -^vould they be of so much value, as if incori:)orated -s^-ith the daily routine

of secular education.

14. The Rev. J. A.Prcston,M.A.,Drummon(l—I have little to add to the remarks which
I tliought it my duty to m.ake in connection "with mj* Annual Eeport for 18G7. The re-

vised progi'amme for the exammation of teachers is the basis of examination for all certi-

ficates granted. There are few school libraiies, and of those few but slight advantage is

taken, as far as I can learn. The Journal of EJiicafion is rarely read, often being allowed

to lie for months in the local post offices. Prizes have been distributed in a few school

sections, and with the best possible results. We held our usual township competitive ex-

amination in July, and it was a great success. The influence for good which this public

competition of the schools has produced is very marked and Adsible. There are no schools in

Drummond which have apparatus or a museum or scientific amusements. The books in

the libraries are in some cases numbered and labelled, but in veiy few cases indeed. There
has been but one new school-house erected during the past year, a yery respectable one in

S. S. Xo. 15. But I regret to say, that many of the school-houses (old log structures),

which have stood for upwards of 30 years, are still a standing disgrace to the to"ttTiship,

and form a melancholy contrast to the works of jirospority and advancement all around
them. Two of them, one in S. S. Xo. 1 3 and the other in S. S. No. f5, are built upon the

2>7(blic road. They are very dilapidated and utterly unsuitable for the use to which they

are put. In the former section steps have been taken (although somewhat tardily), for the

erection of a new school-house, while m the latter, which is within 3 miles of the toA^m of

Perth, and in a very flourishing section of country, every influence on the part of a majority

of the ratepayers, from some of whom a better state of things might be expected, is brought

to bear to defeat a desire on the part of a few to remove the present unsightlj^ and im-

wholesome tenement wliich was built, I beheve 33 years ago, and which, independently of

its rude appearance, is altogether too small for the number of pupils who continue some-

how to get into it. I hope, ere long, that there Avill be some remedy for the e-v"ils I speak

of, and trust that legislation may render our School System still more efficient.

15. The Rev. William. MiUcr, North Elnuhnj.—I woidd recommend dictation, use of dic-

tionaries—syllabic spelling by all the junior pupils, and dispense with it only among the

more advanced. Teachers ought not to confine themselves to the technicalities of text-

books, but ex[)lain and illustrate ih? suhjed matter of the lesson, which would induce the

teachers to read and study l)efore communicating to their pupds. With few exceptions

no attention is paid to principles. Want of taste in reading is much to be regretted.

16. The Bet: Alexander Mann, Paclenharn.—During the last 3-ears, educational afiairs in

this to'svnsliip were not, in all cases, so satisfiictorily conducted as could have been desired.

In several schoolsf the duties of the teacher were not so efficiently discharged as to obtain

the approval of the inhabitants of the resj^ective sections. The rest, however, were taught

with ability and success, and with the approbation of the parties interested. The children

of school age, not attending school, M'ere chiefly prevented from douig so by distance from
the school-house, or by the necessity of assisting in agricultural labour. In so far as teach-

ers are concerned, the regulations relating to prayer and reading the Scriptures were gener-

ally observed. Others, however, did not find it exi)edient to avail themselves of the pro-

visions of the School Act relative to this matter. It was found more convenient to give

religious instruction either in private or in tl»e Sabbath School. The programme for

County Board examinations is obsen'ed, but the questions are not printed. Some questions

are previously prepared and submitted to the candidates in "wiiting, and in addition to this

they are tested by viva voce questions. None of the schools have commenced a school

museum, nor have any of them magic lanterns or other scientific amusements for the pupils.

It is evident, from the accompanjing report, that libraries ha^-e not been answering in-

tended purposes. Tlie case, indeed, could not have been otherv\-ise, seeing that no arrange-

ments were made for suppljing those who might be desirous of obtaining books. It does

not appear that in any instance a librarian had been appointed. The Journal ofEdvcation,

with the exception of one school section, seems to have been regvdarly received, and its

influence is, doubtless, of a beneficial nature, though I am unable to state an}i;liing deserv-
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ing of special notice. As regards prizes, few were given. This, I think, is to be regretted,

and were they systematically and judiciously given, they could not fail to be productive of

good results ; were trustees to devute a certain sum annually f<n' this purpftse, it would excite

nn emulation bonefii'i;d l)()th to teachers and i>upils. IJut it is vain to expect them to be

distributed at regular intervals if the means of procuring them be left to the exertion of

the teacher and the voluntary contributions of the public.

17. The. liev. iriUiam McKenzir, lixumij/.—I have to note in this year's report a larger

aggregate attend;ince on the roll of our (.'ommon Schools than ever before, which may be

referred to increasing population. But witli the larger aggregate the proportion of adxio.l

attendance remains sul)stantially the same as heretofore, not rising above the low figure of

two-fifths—the exact number being 5G0 out of a roll of 1,441. The causes of this partial

attendance, which gives an average of oidy tv.'o days a week for all the scholars on our

roll, are various ; but the chief of all is the indifference of parents, arising from the very

inadequate sense many have of the importance of regular attendance to the proper educa-

tion of their children. For the slightest reason, many parents sanction the absence of their

children from school. There are no special means in use for the religious instruction of

our scholars, nor am I aware of any Museum of Botany or Natural Histoiy in any of our

schools, nor yet of any pro^dsion of scientific apparatu.s. There are libraries in every

school section in some instances well kept and vrell used, but on the whole not exert-

ing that influence which might be expected from the number and quality of the books.

The Journal of Education comes very irregularly, and I do not know of any special influence

it has. In a few of the schools, prizes have been distributed, and seemingly with good

eflfect. They tell favourably both on the attendance and diligence of the scholars. I am
so convinced of this that I have used my influence to have the distiibution of prizes ex-

tended and made an annual matter. Where it is judiciously gone about, and where the

work of some two or three months decides who are best to be the prize holders, it seems

to -work only good. There are, however, encouraging signs of i^rogress, as for example in

the desire to improve the school-houses. This is leading to the erection of new and much
more sufficient buildings, notably among which is a new and handsome stone building for

the Common School in Almonte, forming one of the ornaments of the villege, and aff"ord-

ing accommodation to four lunidred pupils. "Wherever these improved school-houses are

erected the desire for a more comph^te apparatus of maps, blackboards, &c., is speedily

manifested, and also for teachers of a higher class. And thus the matter grows. In

closing, I must not forget to state that the programme for County Board examinations is

observed and the questions printed, and it is the desii-e of the members of the Board to

make the examination as thorough as possible, within the limits of the programme.

IX. County of Renfrew.

18. John McGregor, Esquire, Griffith and Matavatchan.—I am happy to be able to state

that our schools are evidently impro\dni; and becoming useful to the community. The
three schools under my charge are efficiently conducted and have made favourable pro-

gress during the past year. The six children in school section No. 1, ToAAaiship of Mata-

watchan, not attending any school are over five miles from the school-house of the section,

so that accounts for their not attending any school. The eight children in section No. 1,

Township of Griffith, are also too far from the school-house. The two in section No. 3,

Griflith—indiff"erence of parents. In the three schools the business of the day was opened

and closed with prayer. Prizes have been distributed in all the schools during the year

1868, and I can safely say that the system introduced a spirit of emulation among the

pupils of the schools, from the lowest class to the more advanced. I would cheerfully re-

commend trustees to give the system a fair trial. I regret to say that our school-houses

are in a bad state at present, OAving to the want of maps, but I trust before long to see all

of them supplied with the necessary apparatus, especially as the parents seem to take great

inter(!st in the education of the children. There are no libraries in any of the schools. The
revised programme for County Board examinations is duly oliserved, but the questions are

not printed. It appears to me that if the sy.stem of appointing Local Superintendents

could be so changed that the right man in the right place could always be secured, it

would be very desirable. I look upon the present school system of Ontario as being ad-

mirably adopted to our wants if only carried out in accordance with the well and under-
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stood wishes of the people, and that any great change in the same would not be advisable.

The female teachers are giAang every satisfaction to the trustees and parents, and the latter

hope that there will be no change in the present sj'stem, especially as regards third class

teachers, as they are unable to pay for higher class teachers. The school rate in these

townships being about fourteen cents on the dollar, it must be a long time before we can

equal older townships in more favoured parts of the ProAince, but most parties seem will-

ing to put a shoulder to the wheel, and when such is the case such things generally

prosper.

19. John Lane, Esquire, Rolph, Buchanan, Wylie, tfc.—I am sorry to have again to

report but one school under my charge in operation at present in the ToA\'nship of Eolph,

whereas, some four years ago, 1 had four all in good working order. The diminution is

owing principally to the poverty of the inhabitants, the sparsely populated state of the

townships, and also in a great measure to the apathy of the parents, who, as the sections

are consequently large, \vill not send their children on accomit of the greater distance some
go than others. But I am in hopes that a reaction ^vill take place and that I shall have
the pleasure of reporting two, if n^ t three, more schools in my next year's report. The
school in Xo. 3 section is conduc:ea by a very good teacher, and the children have sho"vvn

a marked efficiency. A great Avant of maps is felt, but as the trustees have never appHed
for them, they only are to blame.

20. Tlu; Eeverend H. Cameron, Wesfmeafh.—The state of education in this, as in most
other townships, in this section of country is, I think, irapro^'ing. During the past year, a

new school-house was erected in one section, and four others were either enlarged or im-

proved. Several schools have been furnished -with short desks after the model of the
patent school desk, and I expect others to adopt the same improvement. I have, how-
ever, little hope of any very decided improvement in our schools, until some of the mea-
sures proposed in the contemplated amendment of the Common School Act become law.

The small salaries of teachers and the uncertain character of their position, are some of the
great hindrances to education. Few, if any, engage in teaching as a profession. They
either make it the stepping-stone to something more pennanent and lucrative, or assume it

from convenience or necessity, and the result is that more than one-half of our schools are

taught by inefficient teachers. It is true they have certificates of qualification from County
or Circuit Boards, and some of these of the first class, but, unhappily, they do not possess

the ability to communicate their knowledge to their pupils. Candidates with certificates

of moral character present themselves for examination, answer satisfactorily the questions

proposed, but their ability to teach is a matter with which Boards can have nothiug to do.

It is true there is a sense in which it may be said that a teacher is born, not made, and
some of these young teachers do admirably; but it is surely not too much to ask of them,
who are the educators of the rising generation, that they be properly trained for this

work, either in the Normal School or in some other school uucler the control of the dif-

ferent Boards of Examiners. Xot a few enter on teaching who have very erroneous ideas

of the work. After a year's engagement they leave their schools worse than they found
them, and go from section to section, and from township to to"\\Tiship, until they grow old

in the work of school destruction. It might be supposed that trustees would not engage
such useless persons. Perhaps they would not if they knew them, but trustees often in-

cur great risks by advertising for teachers, and gi\'ing the keeping of the school to the low-

est tender. So long as lowness of salary is the chief qualification in the eyes of trustees,

we cannot hope for much talent or great efficiency among teachers. You vnR see from
my report that the attendance has not been regular. The causes assigned by some teach-

ers and trustees are, distance from school and indifference of parents. These, in some
cases, I know to be too true, but I am far from thinking that these are the mam causes of

irregular attendance. Miserable, ill-ventilated school-houses, harsh, careless or uninterest-

ing teachers are often, if the secret were known, the great giants in the Avay. If children

do not feel comfortable at school, no matter what the cause of discomfort is, and however
anxious parents may he that their children should be educated, there will be great u-regu-

larity in the attendance. But on the other hand, let the school be attractive, and child-

ren, in their desire to attend, will sometimes overcome distance, and even the indiff'erence

of parents. Our school lil^rary is well read in some sections, and with good results, but
in other sections the books are seldom called for. Tliere is considerable discontent occa-
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sioned, in some sections, by tlie mode of apportioning the government grant and equiva-

lent. There are eleven schools in the township, and two of them draw more than two-

fifths of the wliole grant. This is felt to be a grievance by the weak sections, whose per

centage for school ]iiirposes is often much higher than is larger sections, and after all they

are not able to give an adequate salary for a good teacher. It is true they som(;times get

ten or fifteen dollars out of the Poor School Fund, but (!ven that does not place them on

an equality with larger sections. As the boundaries of sections are purely a matter of

circumstance or convenience, I think it would l)e only fair that every section should have

an e(pial amount of both the government grant and ecpiivalcnt, especially as the work done

in the larger sections is not greater, in proportion to the population, than in the smaller;

or, let all sections be made of an equal size, iiTespective of any circumstance, and the re-

sult would be almost as favourable to the Aveak sections.

21. The Brrcrend C. I,'. Bell, J/.7A, JFUhcrforce.—I find in this township, as in many
others, that the School Act is very little known or understood by the trust(!es and teach-

ers of the schools, and I always imi)ress upon the minds of the trustees the necessity of

obtaining a school manual, by which they will be able to ascertain their duties and those

of all connected with the Common Schools. They have frequently been astonished when
reminded by me of their duties, and evidently were not aware that they had to perform

such. Amongst other irregulai-ities, I have found it a general custom for the trustees to

make their children and the teacher clean out the school-house, light the fires, (tc. ; this I

have peremptorily forbidden, at the same time quoting the Act and reading the manual in

reference thereto. Again, 1 find no conveniences built for the children in connection with

any of the schools. Only two schools have maps or other apparatus. There is not one
toAvnship or sectional library. I bring all these subjects before the trustees, and hope that

after a little time we shall see a general improvement. We have adopted the printed ex-

amination papers at our Board in Pembroke for the northern divnsion of this county and
find it Avorks well. I shall be glad to see a change in our School Act, and trust that the

propositions which have been placed before Parliament will (after a little modification to

adapt it to all parts of the country) soon be adopted.

X. County of Frontenac.

22. The Iievcrcnd D. A. Brown, Clarendon.—The toAvnship of Clarendon is at

present divided into three districts. Nos. 1 and 2 have schools in operation. The people

labour under some embarrassment, the settlement being small-—consequently but few
scholars

;
yet they are striving to cultivate the minds of their youth. We deplore the

want of a school library, not being able to comply with the provision of our excellent

school law. Section No. 3 has a frame school-house in course of erection, and expects to

haA"e a school in successful operation the ensuing summer. The township of Miller was
admitted into the municipality of Clarendon last year, and was divided into four school

sections, all of which are making preparations to open schools in 1869, if possible. The
settlement being new, they labour under embarrassment, yet they are anxious to have
schools among them. A great majority of the inhabitants of the rear townshii^s ^are in

favour of compulsory education, yet they are not in favour of the rest of the proposed

alterations in the law. The land being broken, we require all the aid in the power of the

Province to grant, in order to overcome the difficulty of a thin population.

23. David McBac, Esquire, Kingston Toirnship.—I liave A-isited and examined all the

schools once during the first six months I haA^e been in office, and nine schools since. In

these nine schools, I delivered a lecture, addressed to the pupUs, the teachers, and the

parents. My chief object, in my first visitations, Avas to test the schools under my juris-

diction, that, Avhen I returned in a fcAV months, I might be able to tell Avhat proficiency

had been attained by the pupils, and also Avhetlier the teachers had done their duty. I

cannot say that the schools fulfilled the expectations I had fomied respecting them

;

hoAvever, I am happy to state that in those I visited the second time, there Avas a sensible

improvement. I have endeavoured to ascertain, from questions put liy me to the teachers

and trustees, Avhat benefits haA^e resulted from religious instruction. The ansAvers receiA^ed

are not satisfactory. It is true a fcAv schools have been visited by clergymen, but their

coming, I am informed, has been " like angels' visits—fcAv and far betAveen." In my
address to trustees and parents, I have advocated the advantages to he derived from maps
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and other aids, wliicli are so essential to successful teacliing. I have also spoken on the

benefits that Avould result from public school libraries. It is certainly startling that such

a "wealthy township as Kingston is so meagerly supplied. The revised programme at the

County Board is observed, and the examination papers are printed. At the last meeting,

however, we did not confine ourselves entirely to the printed papers, but orally and on
the blackboard, put questions to the candidates for examination.

24. John It. Smith, Esquire, M.D., Portland.-—I am])leased to state that the schools

in this township are perceptibly irnpro\-ing, pai'ticularly this last year, owing, no doubt,

to the selection of a better class of teachers. Many of tlie trustees, however, are woefully-

deficient in performing correctly the onerous duties of the responsible oflB.ce they hold.

As I have before said, were they possessed of a mere common education, the advancement
of the pupils would 1)6 very mucli improved. A remedy is imicli required in this respect,,

and I sincere!}' hope the time is not far distant when an effectual one will be found.

Another neAV section has been formed. No. 16, and a commodious frame school-house

erected thereon. The trustees and parents of the section feel much iiidebted to the

Department for tlie promptness with which it complied with the request to grant $20 in

special aid. Section, No. 6, has built a good frame school-house also. In a few years, I

belie^-e that frame and stone will replace all the log school-houses in this towusliip, o'wing

no doubt to superior education, and the increasing wealth of the township.

XL County of Addington.

2.5. Ira JViUiam^, Esquire, Camden East.—I am happy to inform you that the

schools under my charge are in good working condition, owing mostly to the fact that few
sections haA^e changed teachers during the past year. Out of the large number of children

of school age in this tov.'nship, I find that there are but few who have not attended some
school during the past year. The non-attendance is no doubt to be attributed to the

indifference of parents, and to the influence of the rate-bill system on the poor. Our
schools are mostly free, and I trust, ere long, that the system of free schools will be

established by law. But little attention is paid to the religious instruction of the children.

Most of the schools are opened and closed with prayer, and in some the Scriptures are

read, but I have yet to learn that any clergpnan has availed himself of the opportunity

afforded by law for the religious instruction of hib adherents. During the past year, Wo
commodious frame school-houses have been ei'ected in this township, and there are several

sections Avhich require to budd new school-houses, in order to have a suitable place for

the education of the children. The revised progi'amme for the County Board has been

observed, and the examination questions are printed. The books in the schools under

mj- charge are not coA-ered, labelled, and numbered. In reply to your question, " "What

influence does the library exert ?" I am sorry to say we have no Township or Conunon
School Libraries. "Wherever prizes have been distributed, the pupils are characterized by
regular attendance and advancement.

26. William Hamcs, Sen., Esquire, Denhigh, Ahinger, and Ashh;/.—There have been

many changes in the removal of many of the children from some parts of this municipality,

so as to leave less children to attend school, therefore our report is not as favourable as

Last year. There has been one school-house opened in union with MiUer. The school

has only been kept open three months in tlie past year, but the trustees think that they
"will make the school-house more comfortable for the next winter. The trustees and
children are aiuch obliged to you for the favoiu- of the books you sent us—though old,

yet prized by many. School No. 2 is blessed with a good amount of good reading matter

in its Sunday School Library ; the others are but poorly supplied. There is much trouble

in getting good teachers in this back country ; but we are thankful to you for the grant

fi'om the Poor School Fund for our school, which we found very acceptable to pay our
teachers. The examination programme is duly observed, and the questions are printed.

During the next year, I hope the schools v.'iil be better attended than in the past. The
change that is likely to take place in the school law does not seem to take very weU here,

as we think that the woods of our Dominion will be forgotten by the County Superinten-

dent, and the trustees put to much more trouble t]u\n they now are ; but I hope it-wdl be

all for the best, and time will tell.

27. James AylesKorth, Esquire, Sheffidd.—The general regulations, in regard to
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religious instruction, do not appear to be followed, because in nearly every school, there

are both Protestant and Roman Catholic children, and the parents do not wish religious

instruction to be imparted at school. The programme for County Board examinations

has been observed so far as I know, and tlie questions arc partly printed, and partly viva

voce. The Sunday Sdiool Libraries are extensively read, and are having a good influence

in the community. There have been so few prizes distributed in this township that the
system has not had a fair trial, but it appears to induce children to study moi'e, and to

attend school more regularly. The Jourval of i!ducatio/i ifi generally received, and read

by one of the trustees and his family, and that is the end of it, except in a few cases

where it is given to the teacher. The out; great reason for children not attending school

.more regularly than they do, is the careless indiffrence of parents.

XII. CouKTY OF Lennox.

28. The licvtre'iul J. B. Aylesicoi-th, B.A., Frederichlunjh JVorth.—The sections are

too small, resultuig in poor houses, ordinary teachers, and no conveniences generally.

No. 1 .3 is a large school, poor house, and one of the best teachers in the world—John
Mavety—salary for 18G9, $420. Libraries are not much attended to in the township.
The Journal is regularly received in the township, and I tliink generally read, and must
ultimately bring light to the dark places. Some more convenient mode of enlarging the
sections might be useful in this township.

XIII. County of Prince Edward.

28Z». Gilbert D. Piatt, Esquire, Ccninty Superintendent.—The causes of non-attendance at

school are, in a few instances, p't^-erty ; in aliout as many others, distance from the .school

;

but probal>ly in the majority of cases, the indifference of parents, and theu* inability to

appreciate the educational privileges supplied by our admirable school system. The last

deficiency I hope to remedy, in part at least, by means of the annual lecture in each sec-

tion—a provision heretofore greatly neglected in this country. The regulations of the
Department as regards religious instruction are but partially observed. Probably a ma-
jority of the schools are opened "vvith prayer, or reading the Scriptures, but I know of none
in which regular religious instruction is given by a minister. In the rural sections gener-
ally, this would be a matter of considerable inconvenience, but it might certainly be attend-

ed to in the villages and towns. The revised jDrogramme for the examination of teachers

has long been adopted by the County Boai-d, and the questions are printed. Xo third

class certificates of qualification are granted, and the examination, generally, is very strictly

and carefully conducted. As far as libraries have been procured, I think the " regula-

tions" from the Department are generally prettj'' well carried out, except, as in a few in

stances, that the libraries ]la^'e become so scattered and disorganized as to be practically

useless. I consider the liljraries, supplied by the Department, are calculated to do very
much good wherever they circulate ; but I fear the books are not as generally read as they
ought to be. The cause of this delinquency is, no doubt, to be found in the disordered

state of the popular taste, which is more fully satisfied by the light literature of the day,

than by such works of sterling interest and importance as are available for public libraries.

The education of Canadians, as a general thing, seems to be still far tot) superficial and
lacking in depth and thoroughness. When a higher standard of intellectuality, in this re-

spect, shall liave been reached, we may reasonably ex])ect a more correct taste for reading,

and that, as a natural consequence, the books supplied by the Department will be in

greater request. As far as I have heard, no injurious result has attended the few instances

of awarding prizes reported during the past year. However, the system is far frcan general,

and its propriety is seriously questioned by a number of our best teachers. It only re-

mams for me to saj^, that there are many liopeful features in the present aspect of the
cause of education in the country. The teachers seem waking uj) to a keener sense of the
great lesponsibility of their profession, and the need of constant improvement and mutual
comparison of systems, as evinced by the recent formation of a Teachers' Association which
promises to be the means of very great benefit,—as well as by the frequently expressed
desire on the part of individual teachers to attend the Provincial Nomial School. The
.salaries of teachers are also on the rise, and a more extensive appreciation of the services
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of good teachers is plainly discernable. On the other hand, it is discouraging to mark the

extreme slowness with which many localities improve theii" school l)uildings and procure

the requisite maps and apparatus. In some few sections a most selfish spirit is manifest-

ed, to the great obstruction of the interests of education. These and other disabihties,

only less serious, it is to be hoped will soon disappear before the onward spread of those

generous ideas of popular education which are beginning to characterize our age and

country.

XIV. County of Hastings.

29. Frederkh H. Rous, Esq., Smith Riding, Co. Hastings.—The cause of non-attend-

ance of scholars, where given, is almost invariably returned by the teachers as ' Indiffer-*

ence of Parents.' Perhaps, if the latter prepared the returns, they might reciprocate the

compliment, and give it as ' Indifference of Teachers.^ For myself, I observe that, in

every section where an able and energetic teacher is retained for any length of time, the

attendance steadily advances, until it includes almost all of school age, and often many
others. I notice, too, that where cheapness is the primary object of trustees in selecting

a teacher, and efficienc}^ only a secondary consideration, the school runs down untd. it

sometimes reaches a very small average indeed. I cannot therefore avoid the conclusion

that the answer might sometimes properly stand—Indifference of Trustees. The trustees

select the teacher—the teacher makes the school. In the proposed new school law, I am
glad to see it is proposed to name a minimum sum for teachers' salaries. I fear, however,

that public opinion here Avill not just yet support so high a minimum as 8300, and that

the difference of 8100 is too great a difference to make between the sexes, and might lead

to too sudden a change in the substitution of female for male teachers. I think, too, that

it will be well to interpose the veto of the County Superintendents to prevent too frequent

changes of teachers. But it seems to me that this i:)roposal is mis-understood by many.

Where a teacher is engaged for a definite period—say a year—I presume that the new
clause will in no way affect such engagement, but will only operate in cases where no
fixed time has been agreed upon for the termination of the agreement. In the Teachers^

Examinations in this county, we adhere to the plan that has been in operation for some

years—namely, that of printed questions, with a certain value afiixed to each, to wliich

each candidate gives written answers Avithout leaving the room, or communicating with

others. The Lihranj Bools remain as they have done for the last two or three years

—

with the original covers, labels, and numbers upon them, Avhere they have not been torn

off or erased ; but under no proper system of management, with no properly paid libra-

rian, no arrangement into sets or divisions for going in rotation to different school sections

—no annual or even occasional appropriation for the supply of fresh volumes to replace

those worn out or lost. I think, as I have intimated in former letters, that the grant of

$100 for library books should be accompanied by a condition binding the municipality ta

an annual appropriation for keeping up the library, anel gradually adding to it. Still,

with all these drawbacks, the books are used to a limited extent, and doubtless the leaven

—thus silently at work—like the rice-seed in the east— ' cast upon the waters, and bearing

fruit after many days'—is producing valuable effects that might indeed be doubled or

quadrupled ; but that, such as they are, will operate in successive years with accumulative

force, which it would be foil}' to ignore, and criminal to sacrifice or throw aAvay. The
influence ofprizes is reported by some of our teachers as a valuable aid in maintaining an

efficient government of their schools. As they (piizes) do not appeal to the higher senti-

ments of our nature, I doubt then- influence being remarkably extensive or enduring, or

A^ery eminently beneficial, though I think their judicious employment is sometimes ad^'an-

tao'eous. With regard to the general condition of our schools, while there seems much
left to amend, there seems to me also, in lookmg back over a series of years, much ground

for encouragement, and that in many different ways. I will specify a few points that

occur to me as illustrative :

—

School Trustees.—It seems to me that there is a gi'OAving

desire to have good men chosen as trustees, a growing conviction of the impolicy of

appointing obstructives or economists without reference to their fitness for securing the

prosperity of the school. I think, too, that there is an increasing willingness on the part

of trustees to devote time and labour to the service of the school. School Disputes.—There
appears to be an uicreasing disposition to avoid disputes in school sections, and to settle
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them when they arise without recourse to law, or even to arbitration. "We have had no
scliool arbitrations in South Hastings for two or three years. Parents are becoming, in

many cases, more in earnest in securing a good education for their children, so that not
only are trustees and teachers held to a closer account, but the question is every now and
then staited, whether trustees are not liable to prosecution for engaging inferior and
incompetent teachers, such as are not able to give the instruction required in the section.

Tidin-ess and Order.—I think there is much improvement as to the clean, tidy, orderly

appearanee, both of the school-house (internally) and of the scholars. In the case of the

latter, this may be partly the result of their being surrounded by an ever increasing num-
l>er of comforts and conveniences at home, and partly of the increased accommodation and
comfort surrounding them at school. Enjoijiaeiit of Srhonl.—I think children are happier
at school year by year, not in every instance, but that the tend{!ncy is in that direction.

It will probably become more obvious as the teachers come to keep more generally to

sJwrt lesffons thorovghhj learned—keep their scholars actively at work in school, and depend
less and le'ss upon their studying at home. A shortening of the present school hours
would be another desirable means of aiding the younger scholars in arriving at this con-

summation. Thoroughness ivifh Lessons.—There is some improvement in this respect

almost every year, though even yet there remains abundant room for more. Practical

Instrnctinn.—There is, I think, a steadily increasing endeavour among teachers to adopt
their instruction to the scholar's requirements in after life. This is sho^^^l in arithmetic

by a gro^^dng tendency to the Pestalozzian system of teaching, in preference to burdening
the memory with dry and formal 'rules'—in spelling, by teaching it more and more by
means of writing, rather than orally ; and in the encouragement of such practical acquisi-

tions as vocal music, gymnastic exercises, &c. Better School-houses.—The greatly improved
school-houses going up year by year—the shade trees planted around them— the ornamen-
tal fences enclosing the play grounds— all tell their own tale even to an unobservant eye

;

and to these might be added the better seats and desks, the larger blackboards, with the

more liberal supply of maps and other internal school requisites. It will be understood
that the above remarks refer to, and cover a period of several years—say the last ten

years. I have referred to signs of improvement. Much might doubtless be said of the

want of improvement. On the too frequent change of teachers—on the necessity of
greater thoroughness in teaching—on the strange neglect of ventilation in our school-

houses, it would be easy to dilate. But it is allowable sometimes, and profitable too, to

contemplate what has been done, to take pleasure in the retrospect, and to draw therefrom
hope for the future. Let us therefore 'thank God and take courage;' look hopefully

forward, and trust that the time and labour bestowed upon the all-important cause of

education will prove, by its accelerated and accelerating development, to have been time
and labour well and worthily bestowed.

XV. County of Durham.

30. John J. TiUey, Esquire, Countjj Stq/ermtendent.—I wish to express my sincere

pleasure at the healthful and pi'osperous condition of this great branch of the public in-

terests. And it is a subject of cougi'atulation to every friend of education that our system

of public instruction is accomplishing to a very considerable extent the great public pur-

pose for wliich it Avas organized. The inhabitants of this county seem quite aUve to the

interests of education. As a proof of this, all the schools but five, have been kept open
during the whole year, and seventy-eight out of the ninety-seven have been entirely free.

I think the time has certaudy arrived when all our schools should be made free by law,

thus putting an end to the constant annual disputes Avhich mar the peace and cordiaHty of

action in many sections. The school-houses are generally comfortable and fairly supplied

with maps and blackboards, though there are some painful exceptions in Cartwright,

Manvers and Hope. Five new school-houses weie built the past j'ear, and seA^eral are to

be built the present year. There has been an unusual scarcity of teachers for the present

year, and consequently good, first-class teachers Avere earnestly sought for, and some
schools in the back parts of the county, that had been in the habit of pajing less than
fifty pounds to a female teacher, were willing to give one hundred pounds to a first-class

male teacher of experience, but Avere unable to obtaui such a one. This is certainly an
improvement, and it is pleasing to see the increased value that is being placed on the ser-
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vices of a superior teaclier, and the increasing desire to obtain such a one. I took par-

ticular pains in my A^siting tour last fall to ascertain which teachers wished to change

their schools, and what schools would be vacant at the end of the year, and then requesteid

the trustees to apply to me for a teacher, or to consult me before engaging one. The

proffered assistance was kindly received. I have been applied to in many cases of changes

of teachers, and my advice has been generally acted upon. I intend to give jjarticular

attention to this subject, and hope to accomplish much by securing the best teachers for

the best schools, and by getting the right men in the right place. In my visits to the

schools, T have been much jjleased with the good order mamtained, but am surprised to

find so few schools in Avliich proper provision is made for cultivating a taste for choice

readin^f. Only a very few have made an attempt to lay the foundation of a Common
School Library. I shall continue to urge upon the people the importance of this subject,

and also the general introduction of merit cards and prizes as an incentive to punctuality,

order and increased diligence. I find that wherever introduced, the merit cards supplied

by the Department are accomplishing the very best results, and give satisfaction to all

;

and where a zealous teacher exerts himself, they can and will be introduced into nearly

every school. With regard to the inspection of our schools, I feel assured that much

more would be accomplished, if it had a direct bearing upon the school and the teacher.

At the usual half-yearly examination of the school by the Superintendent, but fev>^ persons

attend—sometimes none, and the results of the inspection of the school, by one competent

to judge of the teaching and discipline maintained, are not generally known. If the

SuT^eruitendent were to furnish a statement of the status of each school, together with the

condition of the schoolroom, furniture, school requisites, &c., and each township or county

were to print such report for general circulation, there can be no doubt l^ut that the

inspection of the schools would Ije much more useful than it now is. The training of

teachers is a subject Avhich demands the attention of every true friend of education, and

it is to this, more than to anything else, that I look for improvement in our Common
Schools. Those who devote themselves to the education of the youth should receive

thorou<^h and uniform training in the art of teaching, which would afterAvards introduce

into onr schools a greater degree of unifurmit}', and thus facilitate the progress of the

pupils, and also lessen the loss of time to a school by the change of teachers, in doing

awav with the endless variety in the manner of teaching by persons Avho have received

no proper preparation for the profession wliicli they have chosen. In visiting the schools

under my chai'ge, I have been forcibly struck Avith the difference betAveen the teachers

trained in the Normal School, and those not so trained, and in my first visit to a school,

after an obserA^ation of a few minutes, Avithout asking a cpiestion, I have been enabled, in

nearly every instance, to determine correctly Avhether the teacher had attended the Xormal

School or not. There is an ease and system in the work of those persons tramed in that

institution Avhich is not conrmonly met Avitli in others, and I also find that the rcA^ised

prof'ramme of studies is most carefully observed in those schools in Avhicli Normal teachers

are en"'a"-ed. Nor can this be Avondered at. Let me cite a ca.se of every day occurrence.

A young person attends a country school, conducted perhaps by a A'ery ordinary teacher
j

he comes before the County Board, and by a hard struggle obtains a second-class certifi-

cate of a loAV grade ; the next step is that this person, Avithout any training in the art of

teaching, Avithout any regular system of classifying or governing a school, has full control

of the education of fifty chddren. He may become a good teacher in time, just a,s a

person setting out in the practice of medicine, without a proper training, may, by obser-

vation and study, become a successful physician, but I fear the experiment Avould be

painful to many. And I feel assured that our school system cah never fully accomplish

the "reat Avork before it, until ercri/ person licensed to teach has not only receiA^ed the

necessary scholastic education, but has also received a thorough training ui the best

methods of teaching, and has given satisfactory cAddence of his abUity to teach and govern,

ja, school.

XYI. County of Peterborough.

3L Th^ Eevereiul Frederick Burt, Gahcay, Snoialon, Minden, Dijsart, Luttencorth, &c.—
'There are sixteen schools in Avorking order under my superAdsion, and AAdthin three months

that number will be increased to tAventy ; sheAving that there is more work silently going
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on, and that cannot always be reported. In one of these new sections the ttnstees are

quite proud of their new school-house ; in another they have ventured to purchase a house
at a cost of from $70 to $90, so as to commence the work of education directly—this is

progress. In the several sections i-eported of last year as having furnished maps, I can
now add two more, in one of these the people are few aud struggling with poverty, so I

see here progress through love of knowledge. One other poor section has been enlarged,

and two other new ones formed, so to operate immediately ; whilst two others failed for

the present through the '''
first meeting " falling through from lack of attendance of the

ratepayers ; this just shews the locality is scarcely ready for even preparatory Avork. A
drawback to true progress is the fact that in three sections the attendance has been very
low aud bad. This is partly attributable to dislike of the teacher, but also to a sullen care-

lessness in parents. But I can set against this as many more sections where there has
been quite a notable brightening up, so that the good work, whose mainspring is the Edu-
cation Office, is really going forward. The good of law and of government superinten-

dence as proper aids in battling successfully against local evils and obstacles to education,

is daily to me, back here, most apparent ; and through those aids the people are being
educated. That excellent paper, the Jounial of Education, is much prized by trustees and
teachers ; 1 )ut during this year it has not been received regularly. Whose fault is it ?

Does the office mail a copy to every section whose pQst office is reported by the Local
Superintendent ? The paper is too valuable to be used improperly or missed. I mail
about eight copies per month to any new section or any that may be not more than a year
in existence. The new series of readers have been eagerly sought for and obtained in all

my schools. In two schools, tablet lessons are regularly given, and I am glad, for infor-

mation imparted thus must assume a solid nature. Of libraries, I can say but a word, w*
have done but little, and only two school libraries and two of Sunday-schools exist. A
good library went to loss a few years ago in one place and disheartened the people. In the
matter of prize V)Ooks, my report must be as dull. Since the absence of Hon. B. Flint

from our county none have been given. Our sections are too young and too poor to pur-
chase for themselves. Free grants would remedy this dead stop ; but there is a feeling of
a loss sustained through no prizes being distributed, hence they were valued. The ques-
tions put to teachers at their examinations are all printed and are pretty high in standard

;

but raise the attainments of the teachers by all means. Trustees ask for it. May we be
able to pay for it. There has been quite a dearth of teachers for the last two years. Sue-
cess attend the God-lil^e work of education !

XVI. County of Victoria.

32. Nelson Heaslip, Esquire, Bexley.—The cause of education in tliis township,
although presenting no marked features of progress, is evidently advancing. The schools
under my superintendence are all free, and I believe it would be wise for the Legislature

to enforce the adoption of the Free School System. The revised programme is adopted
by the Board of Public Instructon for the county ; the questions are printed and valued,
the answers returned in writing, and a new set of questions selected at each meeting of
the Board.

The non-attendance of some children in this township is not to bo attributed to indif-

ference of parents altogether, but the very considerable distance some families live from the
scliool. The School System is working admirably, producing great and beneficial effects.

At the same time some few corrections might be made, but I have grave doubts as to the
benefits contemplated in the substitution of County for Local Superintendents. I believe
the plan would be less effective, as nearly all the clergy and other leading literary men of
weight and character in the community would be excluded, and the highly beneficial in-

fluence they exert over the common education of the country cease. A whole county would
require a man's whole time, Avhich woidd render it impossible for many of the most com-
petent literary men to fill the office, as they would be engaged in other important callings

whereas they might be Local Superintendents without any injuiy to those callings. In
not a few cases the proposed County Superintendents would be men inferior to a great
many members of the present Board, as they woidd be men whom a mere knowledo-e of
letters would recommend to the office. The objection, that Local Supenntendents are
often appointed from political motives is, I believe, \infouuded, and, were it so, the same
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objection would be applicable in selecting County Superintendents. Most of the objec-

tions urged against the present mode of superintendence could be obviated by the Board of

Public Instruction prescribing certain literary attainments for the officials. Prizes have

been distributed in two of our schools with beneficial results, having the effect of increas-

ing the general attendance and stimulating the pupils to a more vigorous exertion than

can be obtained from them by any other means.

33. The Reverend B. h. HosJcins, Fenelon.—The interests of education in the Town-
ship of Fenelon, as far as I can ascertain, are advancing. During the past year a new
brick school-house has been built in section No. 3, at the village of Fenelon Falls, as the re-

port will shew, at a very considerable expense ; it was an evident necessity, the utmost

capacities of the former school-house were beneath the wants of the numbers of children

wishing to attend school, time and use had rendered it otherwise unsuitable. The in-

crease of the juvenile population has been duly considered in the new edifice; it has two
main appartments, each of which is large enough to contain the male and female scholars

of the section, and to fully occupy the time and attention of one teacher. The trustees

also concluded upon the increase of teachers, and the engagement of a superior grade. I

am happy to report that, notwithstanding the seriously augmented expenditure thereby

occasioned, the policy has been approved of by the section at large ; indeed, the character

of the semi-annual examinations, the improved and observed manners of the pupils at

their homes, and even upon the public streets, as one of the observant parents remarked,

was a sufficient proof of its correctness. One of the newly engaged teachers was from the

Is ormal School, accepted as a fair sample of all graduates from that Institution, the super-

iority of such above all others is an unanswerable fact, if exception be made, nothing be-

neath Grammar School advantages can be allowed. I very much regret that the policy was
not of the same kind in the other sections. The mistakes and deficiencies of some other

teachers at least, are shewn at the examination of every class ; this is held to be a great

calamity. The subsequent life of such pupils will shew them to be indelibly marked, in

such a manner as would be prejudicial to their best standing; surely the interests of

fiiends or of trustees are sometimes saved at a very high price. In section No. 10, a school-

house has also been built ; as to numbers and improvements this section is but small, " a

lodge in the wilderness " is somewhat expressive, through resemblance. I was pleased to

find the edifice comfortable and tolerablj^ furnished Avith school apparatus. Some older

and much wealthier sections have teacbers inferior to the one labouring here, and one with

four times the measure of daily attendance, very much inferior school accommodations.

As a whole, the toAvnship is very deficient in maps and liljraries. With one or two ex-

ceptions, the schools are free. The authorized books are generally used. The revised pro-

gramme for County Board Examinations is exclusively observed ; examination papers are

printed. The examiners do not, however, confine themselves to the printed papers, but

orally, or on the blackboard put questions to the candidates for certificates ; the raised

standard has made a corresponding number of applicants to be unsuccessful.

34. The Reverend B. S. Hoskins, Somerville.—^Of the schools in the Township of Somer-

ville, I have to report that, with but one exception, they are free. The attendance is

particularly gratifying, when the state of the roads and circumstances of the parents are

considered. Some of the teachers, at least, are of the right stamp^a visit to the schools

of such is both a pleasure and an advantage. The difficulty lies generally in prevailing

with trustees to engage a good teacher at the first ; few fail to perceive the great advan-

tages where a fair trial is made, and act afterwards accordingly. I suspect the correctness

of employing an inferior teacher, even as a pioneer ; so far as the fabric is reared, rubbish

and suitable materials are alike employed ; to separate and remove the former is a pro-

tracted and painful task, equivalent to the work and worth of good acquired. The
disadvantage of incompetent trustees is greatly felt here. The correspondence connected

with trustee's orders for teachers on the Treasurer, for the last (past) year, is not less

than twice, if not thrice, what it should have been. The semi-annual and annual reports

have been incomplete and incorrect in almost every case. It is but just, hov/ever, to

remark, every thing here may be said to be but in the infancy of being ; settlers are few,

improvements small, means very scarce, and roads at certain seasons nearly impassable.

There is a great want of the aids to successful teaching in maps, libraries, prizes, &c. I

have once and again sympatliized with the poor female teachers, whose schoolrooms have
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been windowless, or bedroom and schoolroom bytunis, and again, wliose bedroom, dining-

room and study have been compressed within the limits of a ground floor, jointly occupied

Avith parents and children. The capacity to endure such haidsliips, patiently accompanied
with untiring aj)plication to studies, is surely a gem of future greatness.

35. The. Reverend IFaltcr JFrlght, Macaulay, Rijde, and ISkphensan.—We have only liad

four schools in operation out of the ten sections, and none of these had anything about
them particularly calling for remark. In the case of non-attendants at any of these

schools, I believe the cause of their absence would be found to be tlie indifference of the
}>arents. In two of the schools in operation, viz., No. 3, Draper, and No. 1, Stephenson,

there was diligent attention paid to religious instruction ; but as to what the regulations

are, on this matter, neither trustees nor teachers know, for they have no School Manuals,
but one, in the settlement, I believe. The want of the School Act has proved a very
serious drawback. The teachers examined by me (according to the appointment of the
County Council) were examined faithfully, and to the best of my judgment, without
reference to any given programme, as none such was suppHed to me. There is no library

connected with any of these schools, and no distribution of prizes. In regard to the
Journal of Education, there have been hardly any copies recei\-cd, proljably two oi- three

during the past year. This has caused considerable murnmring, as if the people here
were neglected. I do tliiuk it would give a considerable impulse to education in this

settlement if it were regularly sent. In all of the sections, excepting No. 4, Stephenson,
there appears to be some action in school matters. I may mention that in several of

these, the erection of school-houses is contemplated. For No. 1, Draper, we have secured
a grant from Government of two half acre village lots, for a school site, through my per-

sonal application to Mr. Richards. It is intended that a school-house shall be built on it

during the coming summer. Also in No. 2, Draper, and No. 2, Stephenson, they intend
to erect school-houses as soon as the work can be done.

XVII. County of Ontario.

36. The h'everend II. H. Thornton, D.D., JVhitby jE'os^.—The programme, issued by the
Council of Public Instruction, has always been carefully observed by the Ontario
County Board. Our questions are printed and carefully valued, and our form of certificate

presents on its margins all the subjects in the progi-amme, and the total valuation attached
by the Board, and the actual attainment of the teacher at the examination upon each
branch. We have no library since the division of Whit'ny into two townships. Prizes

have not been given iu many instances during the past year, but the general opinion in
the sections is nevertheless favourable to them, and their influence is considered good.
In this I thoroughly concur, and I should like to see them given at least once a year in

each section. No unfavourable influence from them have I witnessed, nor have I been
able to obtain from either the trustees or teachers any evidence of this, Ijut the contrary.

In regard to religious instruction, I am not aware of anything in connection with the
schools which deserves the name. A few teachers use the ' Form of Prayer,' and read a
portion of Scripture at the close. I have not been a1)le to gather any results. The
attendance of those within the school age in the respective sections decidedly improves,
but few of the trustees wiU be at pains to ascertain the cause of absence. In Section No.
1, a few reported as not attending are taught at home by the teacher. It is a special

case. Only one school was not free last year. It is probable the rate-bill will not be tried

in it again. They were not gratified with the result, and it is made free for 1861'.

37. Tlie Rereremi James Douglas, Uxhrldge.—There are but few children in the township
who do not attend school for some part of the year at least. The main difficulty that
presents itself in most sections is irregularity in attendance. This goes far to damp the
spirits, and cripple the energies of our teachers. It prevents the desired proficiency from
behig attained. The only reason that can be given for this is the poverty of a consider-

able portion of the township, and a supposed necessity for their assistance at home in the
busy seasons. The free system of education prevails in the township. One substantial

frame school-house has been erected, and another enlarged during the year. The revised
programme of county examinations is carefully observed, the questions are printed and
strictly valued. We are pleased to mark improvement in the papers of the candidates at -

the last examination. We have but one School Section Library worthy the name. It is
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in good order, and well patronized. There is a lack of interest in educational matters

throughout the township generally, and great difficulty is experienced in getting out

parents to public examinations, and also to lectures on education.

38. The Reverend Jas. C. WiUon, Thorah.—The people in this township take a lively

interest in education. A few, from want of feeling the importance of giving their children

a good education, have neglected to send them to school, but they are only exceptions.

Some of the sections have given prizes during the year, which have had a good effect. I

have o-iven one ^»v'^c in each school to the best reader, which has been attended with good

results. The regulations respecting "religious instruction" are carefully attended to, and

the result is most satisfactory. The teachers in this township all hold first-class certificates

from the County Board. They are examined according to the proper programme, and

the questions are printed. We have a Township Library, but we have no libraries

belonging to any particular section.

XVIII. County of York.

39. The Revereiul James Broohs, Etohicoke.—As regards the state of the schools in

the To^Tiship of Etobicoke, under my charge, I cannot speak partkularhj of any prosperity

beyond that of the previous yeai\ I am pleased that they are conducted as well as they

are. It is much in advance of past years. There are a few children that do not attend

any school ; I cannot state the cause. The regulations with regard to the * Eeligious

Instruction' of the children, is in a measure attended to. In my public lectures I have

urc^ed upon the attention of the teacliers that for the time the children are under their

charge the v:hole child and all its interests, were intrusted to them. The examination

questions are printed. In several sections much carelessness and indifierence exist as

re^^ards the Public Library, and the Ijooks are not as generally covered as they ouglit to

be. I shall endeavour to urge attention upon the trustees and teachers in this matter.

Prizes are distributed in more than half of the schools, and I think the end aimed at is in

some measure attained.

XIX. County of Simcoe.

40. The Reverend Jacob Poole, Innisfil.—Innisfil is one of the foremost townships in

adopting the free system in support of the schools, and they have at present a class of

active and well qualified men employed as teachers, as far as education in itself is con-

sidered, but any teacher who is lacking in a knowledge of human nature, and its various

workings in children, is defective in an essential point. One man, with only an ordinary

education, understanding the varied capaciti«e of the pupils under his care, will do more

to advance their education, than one who may be much more farther advanced in science,

and have a more thorough knowledge of every branch required to be taught in the schools,

with a o-reat lack in loioAvledge of humaa nature. Few men were better adapted to enter

the very soul of cliildren than Dr. Watts, as his selections of children's hymns abundantly

prove. The schools are well attended, and order is observed by the teachers. I regret

one thing, that the trustees are not more ambitious in availing themselves of the great

privilege held forth by the Chief Superintendent, in offering prize books at 50 per cent,

under value, as they have a direct tendency to excite the children to a lore of reading. I

consider the books to be of the very best quality, and the trustees should take greater

interest in the children's future welfare, than they do in general. I think the present

system of school organization is working well, and may work better in a comparatively

new country like ours, than Avith the proposed changes. •

41. The Reverend Richard H. Harris, B.A., Medojde.—I have receired reports from six

schools under my direct superintendence. In one of these, " negUgence of parents;" in tivo,

" nefdect " (I suppose of parents) ; and in two, " distance," has been the alleged causes

of the non-attendance of children at the schools. To the best of my belief, the

general regulations in regard to religious instruction are followed, and with the usual

results. I\Iy firm conviction is, and I do not say it from a narrow or illiberal spirit, hold-

ins as I do evangelical views, that distinct religious, not merely m/yral instruction, is one of

the necessities of the age, and this in connection with our Common Schools, is practically

impossible, while the clerg}Tnan is not allowed to impart religious instruction to the

children of our schools until after 4 p.m. The County (Simcoe) Board of Instruction has
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a written series of questions, but I think it is not tlie " revised programme." There are no
Common School Libraries in tliis township. In consequence of the poverty of the people,

and ruggedness of the county, of which a large area is not under cultivation, this desidera-

tum has not yet been obtained. I am satisfied that the distribution of prizes at the public
examination m our schools, acts as a wholesome stimulant to exertion, and lends an interest

and charm to the otherwise monotonous routine of every day school life. I speak this

from experience, having taught Academies and Grammar Schools for many years, both in

the old country and Canada.
42. The Ecvcrcnd Jiis. Ferguson, Oro.— All the schools in the township of Oro were in

operation during the Avhole year, -with the exception of one, which was open for six

months only. They were all taught by able teachers, holding either first or second class

certificates, and with salaries slightly increased. The number of children not attending
school, though decreasing, is still too Large—according to the trustees' reports, 339 out
of 1418—over 25 per cent. Distance from school is given as the chief cause. The
schools that have enjoyed the services of efficient teachers for two or three years un-
changed are in advance of all others in gwieral prosperity. Instruction in military drill

is now given in five or six of the schools. Twelve Sabbath Schools are at work, attended
by over 500 scholars, and taught by about 50 teachers. Singing is much cultivated in

them, and merit cards are distributed with the happiest results.

43. Alex. Hislop, Esquire, Snnnidale.—The general reguktions respecting religious

instruction are observed with good results. Revised programme used, icritten questions

—

(until lately, printed ones were adopted). There was a Tov/nship Library got from the
Department in 1862 or so—the selection was not judiciously made, tliere being too many
large works on agi'iculture, &c.; still it had a good effect in the township. Lately, the
library being called in, most of the volumes were burned in the house of the ToAvnship
Treasurer during the fire in August last. There is a feeling to have a new library got,

avoiding the error in selecting the pre^dous one. Only one school, viz., S. S. No. 5, gave
prizes during the late year. I experienced great pleasure in observing the animated
effect on parents and children during the examination. The sum of $20 has been set

apart by the Township Council to purchase books for prizes for a public competitive
examination of all the schools in the township, to be held on 23rd of February.

44. The liaverend A. Macknnan, Tossorontio.—As usual, it must be stated that the most
common causes of non-attendance are distance, poverty, ignorance, intemperance, and
indifference—that the general regulations in regard to "Religious Instruction" are not
followed—that the "revised programme" for County Board Examinations are observed,
and the examination questions printed—that we have not even one library, and that the
distribution of prizes continues to exert a wide-spreading and beneficial influence. It has
been the means of a more regular and punctual attendance, and greater diligence on the
part of pupils, of additional faithfulness on the part of teachers, and of awakening parents
to a better sense of their duties. There is still room for improvements, which cannot
possibly be filled up till we have County Superintendents, compulsor}* education, and at

least some more of the "proposed changes," which, it is to be hoped, wnll be effected

within a very short period.

XX. County of Halton.

45. Tlie Reverend Bohert Eicincj, Esquesinrj.—All tlie schools in this Municipality have
been in efficient operation during the year 1868 (with the exception of one or two, Avhere
inexperienced teachers Avere employed), most of them particularly so. The teachers, on'
the whole, are very well qualified for theii- situations. The Board of Public Instruction
for tlie County of Halton has been making strenuous efibrts to raise the standard of
qualification, and has now succeeded in sending out a large number holding first-class

certificates. And none others would be employed, but for the fact that some trustees

—

through a false economy'—will employ those with inferior qualifications, because their
services can be secured for a smaller sum. To jjrevent this—as far as possible—in ex-
amining teachers, between the meetings of the County Board, I use tlic printed pro-
gramme, and endeavour to make the test the same as if they appeared at the County
Board. One excellent brick school-house was erected during the year, and another is in
the course of erection, so that it may now be said that almost every section in the town-
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ship has a first-class school-house. There is still a good deal of reason to complain of
*' irregularity of attendance," which in most cases arises from the common cause, " indiffer^

ence of parents." To this I have called special attention in my school lectures in every

section, and not without good effect in some, though it is also to be regretted that in a

few sections very little interest is taken, and few can he got to attend lectures or exami-

nations. Still, upon the whole, the interest of the people in the cause of education is

increasing, and the number studying the higher branches of a common school education

is higher than formerly. The Holy Scriptures continue to be read in almost every sec-

tion, and the knowledge of divine truth, thereby imparted to many, cannot fail to prove

a very useful part of the instruction they are receiving.

46. Daniel McLeod, Esquire, Nehan.—At my ordinary \-isits to the schools in Nel^n
throughout the past year, I found them generally in an efficient and prosperous condition.

Excepting one, which was closed three months last Arinter, and another that underwent
repairs for two montlis, they have all been in active operation. Most of the teachers

seem to be pretty well fitted for their office. Some are an honour to their profes-

sion, who possess, in an eminent degree, the faculty or power of communicating instruc-

tion, imparting knowledge, and pi'eserAdng order amongst their pupils. Four of them are

from the NoiTual School, the rest hare County Board certificates of first and second class.

Said Board requires a high standard of qualification, and conducts the examinations with
printed questions, according to the revised programme. I attended a number of interest-

ing public examinations, the exercises were generally conducted with great fidelity, the

classes were so critically examined as thoroughly to test their capabihtiee and acc|uire-

ments, and reflected great credit on both teachers and scholars. At six or seven of them,
prizes were distributed; in one school (No. 10), upwards of $60 worth, and in all cases

with a marked and highly beneficial influence. In every school, as soon as it is known
that prizes will l)e awarded to those who will merit them, a laudable emulation is

excited—there is a general striving to excel. The books, too, that are thus circulated

and read, have a healthy moral tendency, and cannot fail to elevate and improve the

minds of those who read them. In the course of the day, where prizes are given, a lunch

or pic-nic is provided for pupUs and spectators, as well as school officers, and at the close,

all seem to retire well pleased with the proceedings. The Free School System is making
way slowly but steadily against all opposition. In 1866, we had 3 Free Schools; in

1867, we had 4 ; and in 1868, there were 5, AvhoUy supported by the property tax. As
an indication of progress, there is an improvement in some one or more of the school-

houses, or their furniture every year. Last year, an elegantly designed and commodious
school-house was built in No. 12, and supplied with maps and school requisites. This

year, in No. 11, an addition as expensive as the school-house has been put up, and fitted

for a second school-room, as one teacher was found insufficient for the wants of the section.

Eight other schools during 18GS have been provided to a greater or less extent with new
maps or apparatus. The school-houses, with their sites, are valued at $9450, the

maps, apparatus, and school furniture at S571, or additional. It is a cause of regret

that there is no Common School Library in the toAvnship
;
gladly would I co-operate in

establishing one in every section. Twelve Sunday School Libraries are reported contam-

ing 2502 volumes. It is worthy of remark that in this year's report, those teachers, who
open and close their schools with prayer, observe the General Regulations in regard to

religious instruction, and where their deportment corresponds with this practice, as I

have reason to believe it does in the cases given, it must exert a salutary influence on the

minds of the young. The causes of non-attendance of children at school may be variously

stated as distance from school-house, want of suitable clothing, poverty of parents, requir-

ing the labour or earnings of their children, but the chief causes given are indiS"erence of

parents, and where there is no Free School, the rate bill.

47. The Reverend John Wilson, Trafalgar.—The cause of non-attendance of some children

is the indiff'erence of their parents—this will be overcome by the compulsory measure joined

to free school. "The revised programme for County Board Examinations" is adopted, and

the questions are printed. Eeligious instructions are observed generally, and with good
results. I think the distribution of prizes has not had a beneficial tendency. I would
just say, in conclusion, that the great want of this Municipality educationally is—1.

Better school-houses, furniture, and apparatus ; 2. Better teachers, and of couj-se increased
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salaries ; 3. A deeper interest by tlie people in school matters, and then this old settled

and wealthy toM-nshi]) will take its place among the foremost.

48. The Ilfvereml John Porteovs, Beverley.—There are no jjarticulars to notice, unless I

call your attention to the fiict of all the schools being kept open for twelve months during

last year. This is the first time they were so reported. The School Section, No.- 15,

have built themselves a handsome stone school-house last year, and are now
occui)ying it.

XXI. County of Wentworth,

49. The ReverendAlenuider Maclean, M.J., Flamhoro\ West.—The causes of non-attend-

ance at school spring from one prolific root

—

Intemperance. Almost invariably the absentees

are such, through that bane of Canada, and of humanity, i am happy to think that

Legislative action to coerce attendance at scliool, will demand also Legislative action to

abate tlie luiisaiice which pauperises so many families in every community. Drink, diit,

laziness, poverty, and vanity cheat many a bright-minded child of its opportunity of reach-

ing an inheritance of mental worth greater than wealth. I know of no denominational

religious instructions being imparted to the schools in terms of the Act, except in th«

Separate School. The school authorities do not generally perceive the importance of a full

return of all of school age in each section, and hence, while our school population has

greatly increased, and with better attendance at school, we receive less money from the

Legislature than when our schools were not so flourishing as now. One school-house,

Section No. 2, wa« consumed by fire under mysterious circumstances, but the insurance

($400) built another, which is now occupied. Great improvements have been made during

the year in school accommodation. An elegant ])rick building has been erected at Mill

Grove. An addition has been made, with extensive repairs, at Greensville. Nos. 10 and

8 have excellent stone school-houses. Nos. 4 and 5 have assistants' rooms. Indeed, w«
have now almost complete riddance of crazy, creaking, barn-like school-houses. I am
sorry to think that only two Pul)lic Sclwol Libraries bless the township ; their influence

has not been reported to me ; indeed, the lessons in the schools, the public papers, and the

current popular literature, leave little time and less taste for the cultivation of the sub-

stantial and the useful. Prizes seem not to have a useful tendency in the schools, unless

they are given for both mental and moral merit and proficiency. The competitive ex-

amination last year gave an impetus to the youthful mind. We have a large number of

excellent readers, spellers, writers, and arithmeticians ; indeed, in two of the schools, the

greatest speed and correctness in calculation has been attained, through the perseverance

of the teachers. The general progress is very encouraging, and a higher tone of morals

seems to pervade the schools, and I am con^'inced that the results are v\'orth aU the caie

and pains bestowed. I find matters working so well in this township (Flamborough West)

that I fear the great and radical changes which are contemplated, Avill not be to better

education amongst us, e.specially Avhere the changes Avill take out of the hands of the

residents the right, officially, to manage their own afftiirs, and to appoint their own re-

sponsiijle officers to do the work assigned them. Take the oversight of school matters

from the people, and you overthrow your educational monument.*
50. The Reverend George Cheyne, M.A., SaUfleet and Binbrooke.—The schools have been

in successful operation during the past year. In the township of Binbrooke, as Avill be seen

from the report, they have been kept up within a small portion of the whole year, and
in Saltfleet very nearly 11^ months. In Binbrooke, most of the teachei-s have been em-

ployed from four to seven years in the same sections, and in some cases in Saltfleet four or

five years. There is no great disposition to change teachers, where they are doing their

duty, prudently and efficiently, and when this is not the case, the sooner they are changed

the better for the good of the schools and scholars. While the requisite qualifications ai«

necessary, mere attainments do not make the successful teacher. I have been Local

Superintendent of Schools in this locality for upwards of twenty years, and have much
pleasure in bearing testimony to their credit, that I have never had the least difficulty,

either with trustees or people. There have been very few cases of arbitration, and these

* No such changes as are here appreheuded have been contemplated. The author of the School System
is the last one to desire its subversion, or to suytjest anything more than to remedy its defects and to sti-engthen

its weakest parts.

—

Chief Superintendent.
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were easily settled. Great progress has been made in the cause of education, and improve-

ment in school-houses, and the qualifications of teachers. The people are, in general, not

indifferent to the cause of education. The number reported not attending scliool is much
decreased, and they are principally composed, either of the very young, or those who have
already received a pretty good education. I hope the time will soon come when, in every

Common School, the teacher will be able to teach the classics, which would greatly in-

crease the number of those who would seek a collegiate education. Though parents Tfould

not, and perhaps could not afford to send their sous from home to prepare for college,

they might do so if the opportunity were afforded in the neighbourhood. It is this

which, in Scotland, has enabled so many young men to get a University education. I am
sorry to saj^ that one of our most efficient teachers, Mr. George Johnson, who has taught

successfully for two years in School Section No. 2, Binbrooke, has retired from the vocation

of teaching. Prizes, so far as I have been able to ascertain, when judiciously distributed,

have been productive of a good influence, in promoting regularity in attendance and dili-

gence in study. Eecitations have been practised in some schools with success and ad-

vantage to the scholars, and are to be recommended, when too much time is not devoted

to them, to the neglect of more important studies. I find the ycung people take a great

interest in them, and they are, no doubt, beneficial as a training for public speaking.

School section libraries do not seem to be valued as they ought, but Ave must bear in mind
that every Sabbath School or congregation is supphed with, useful and profitable books for

reading, and, therefore, there is not so much need of school section libraries. Still these

might contain books of important information, that would not find a place in a congrega-

tional or Sabbath school library. Upon the whole there is much cause for gratitude, on
account of the rapid and substantial progress which the country is making m education,

which cannot fail, with the l^lessing of God, to produce increased intelligence and enter-

prise of the people, which will result in the prosperity and stability of the Dominion of

Canada. Under the Free School system, wiiich almost ail are begiuning to appreciate,

every cliild has the opportunity of acquhing such knowledge as wiU fit him for the dis-

charge of the duties in that station in which an all-wise, gracious, and over-ruling Proridence

may place him.

XXII. County of Brant.

51. The Bcverend William Beattie, Brantjard.—The schools in this township (Erantford)

have maintained their position as to efficiency during the past year, and there has appa-

rently been an eaiTiest desire on the part of the teachers that their pupils should profit by
the educational priAoleges within their reach. There is stdl a general complaint as to irre-

gularity of attendance, which I fear will only be remedied by enlightening the parents on
the importance of having their children educated in those loranches taught in Common
Schools. The children in many such ( ases are more sinned against than criminal, for care-

lessness on the part of parents is the general reason given for non-attendance at school

—

irregularity and non-attendance are twin sisters of the same parent, but I presum* they

require different treatment to effect their removal. The general regulations regarding

religious iustructiou are reported as follows, but from what I have seen, I much fear there

is more formality than duty or privilege in them. The daily reading of the word of God

—

even though a large number be apparently careless—cannot but have a beneficial influsnce,

and the portions thus read may, ui after life, be recalled with the most devout gratitude.

Of course, the re^dsed programme for the County Boai'd Examinations is observed. All

the c^uestious are printed, and the answers of eight out of the eleven different subjects are

in writing. There are few " Public School Libi*aries " in this township. There can

scarcely be a more healthful and important agency than a well-selected hljrary, but when
such Ubraries are only a collection of dl-v-Titten histories, pretended memoirs, and the pro-

ductions of self-conceited men, caUing themselves " Lecturers on Science and Philosophy,"

I am pretty sure their vv^ant is a gain to the section. Where the works of the wisest and
best of our race are found, it cannot fail that those who hold intercourse with them will

be more diligent and efficient in the discharge of their duty. The subject of prizes is some-
what delicate, in consequence of its being so difficult to con\T.nce those who fail in receiv-

ing prizes that the distribution is just. There are those in almost every school, who stand

out from the rest, and are uniA'ersally acknowledged as deserWng of a prize, but there are
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a few so very near each other in attaiiiraent, that it is felt to be invidious to give one and
not tlie others. Pri^.^s judiciously awarded will necessarily be a stimulus, but many
teachers find a difliculuy as to the liest principle on whiclr they should be awarded.

;3 2. The Rtvermd John A rmour, Burford.—C(mse ofNon-aticndance ofChildren at ScJwol.—
The general aiiswer given by trustees is the carelessness or negligence of parents—

a

temljle cuipaljility. One reply is that tiiey are neetJpd at home. Anioig our farming

popalation, as soon as a cliJiu becomes old snougn to do anything, he is taiven from sciiool

with a half-hiii:ihed Common School education to as-sist his parents. Gcvcral lit(,idations

in uijard to lieiirjioas Instruciions.—There is no systematic rffori, put forth by the clerg^'men

ijf this township. Oocaoiouaiiy, one visits his sectional school and delivers an afldre.<.s, but

no regular system has as yet been adopted. Th's townsiiip is, howevej, well studded with
Sunday Schools. Tkc Froyramiiie for Comity Board Examinations is observed, and the ex-

amiuaiiion que.stioiis are printed. T3?.e books are reported covered, larjolled, (^c The
libi-ary exerts a good iniiuence generally, and especJall:' among parties who love reading.

The distribution of prizes exerts a happy influence where they are prooeily distributed.

It is a power in the hairds of a prudent teacher.

53. Tite Reverend John W.ood, Oadnnd.—The causcof the non-attendance ofpupils at any
school during the year is inclilTeren^e of parents. The general regulations with regard to

religious instruction are followed, and with the best results. The revised progr-'imme for

County Board Examinations is followed, and the questions are prir:ted. Thcie are no
school or puolrc libraries in the township. The intention is to organize one in Section No.
2, as soon as possible. Their influence cannot be other tliau good. .Pri;?es are distribirted

in all tire sciiools, with the best possible results. They stimulate the pupils to extra ex-

ertion, and thereby increase their- advancement.

XXIII. County of Lincoln.

54. Eli Gregory, Esquire, Louth.—I find that there is a great indifference shown by some
parents with respect to the education of their children, but there are very few old enough
to stand the walk who do not attend some school. The religious in.structions are not very
well followed, and with but little benefit. The re%dsed programme for County Board
Examinations is adhered to, and most of the questions are printed. The books were
formerly labelled and covered, but they are getting Avorn out and neglected.

55. The Reverend D. IV. Miseim; Niarjara.—The schools in the township are not as pros-

perous as desired. The great trouble seems to be irregular attendance. Quite a large

number of children do not attend school, and the cause giverr in every instance was neglect.

I think the compulsory system would be an advantage.

XXIV. County of Welland.

5G. Alexander Reid, Esquire, Croidand.—In transmitting my annual report for this

Municipality for 1868, I feel pleased to refer to several things in connection therewith,

viz. :—In regard to free schools, you will perceive that of eight schools in operation, seven
were free, clearly e^dncing that the principle is commending itself to every reflective mind,
but the compulsory method should be associated, making it obligatory upon parents to see

that their childreir are educated—a duty as binding as to feed the child wheir hungry, or

clothe him when naked. Also, in regard to the punctual payment of teachers, the only
balance due on the 31st of December was $39.34, and the sum paid during the 1868,

$1,309.82. The average length of time each school was kept operr during the year is nine

months and three days ; this of itself is a good test of the progress beirrg made in educa-

tiorral matters. I am happy to state that the number of children not attending any school

is a small fraction of the wdiole, for while the number of chddren is 409, those not attend-

ing any .school are but 23, showing that the public is beginning to appreciate the idea that

a person without education must remain during life a " hewer of wood and drawer of

"water." There is no religious instruction given in any of the schools. The re-vised pro-

gramme is used for the Welland County Board of Examirrers, arrd the examination ques-

tions are printed. However, there is one point to which I am sor'ry to refer—the entire

absence of anything in the shape of a School Section Library. This is a duty entirely

©verlooked, and parents stand in their own light, for the terms which vour Department
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offer are liberal, and a well-assorted library is a necessary adjunct to the instructions

imparted in school. Only two schools have awarded prizes during the year. I am not

able from personal observation to state the influence exerted, but there is no doubt in my
mind that when properly given, they are highly beneficial in stirring up a healthful emula-

tion—just the thing required to reach the youthful mird in its researches after knowledge.
57. The Reverend George Bell, Stmnfard.—The only cause assigned for non-attendance is

indifference of parents. This is cause of complaint from the irregularity of attendance on
the part of some children who are enrolled; but there are very feAV children in the town-
ship who do not attend at all. The school-houses are not used for religious instruction

;

and although affirmative answers are given to your question, the subject is probably mis-

understood. The revised programme is followed, and the questions used by the County
Board ( Welland) are principally printed, oral questioning being added, at the discretion of

the examiners. The private school mentioned is the boarding school kept by tiie ladies

of the Loretto Convent, but no information respecting it was obtained by the Trustees of

the section. The school-house of Section No. 10 v/as burned last spring, and the new
one, erected on the same site, was only finished a short time before the end of the year.

The school has been kept open under serious disadvantages in the interval.

XXV. County of Haldimand.

58. Thomas C. Pinkett, Esquire, Canborough.—With respect to the non-attendance of

children at school, I am happy to say there are very few that have not attended. The
cause of non-attendance is mostly indifference. In regard to religious instruction, it is

not observed. The revised programme is observed, and questions printed. No public

libraries. I cannot state the influence of prizes.

59. The ReverendJohn Flood, Duim, Moulton, and Sherbroohe.—The number of childrennot

attending any school is fewer thaii in former years ; and the cause of there being some
who are thus neglected is the indifterence or perverseness of parents. The general regula-

tions in regard to religious instruction are not followed, except in cases in which I attend

to this duty myself I hope the effect is good. The revised programme for County Board
Examinations is observed, and the questions are printed. The books in the Hbraries are

labelled and covered, and they have a good influence on the inhabitants.

60. The Rerea-mid A. Grant, Oneida.—-Eegarding the non-attendance of children, parental

neglect is the sola cause, and poverty has nothing to do with it. Next, with respect to

religious training, in the best ordered schools in the township, it is very poorly attended

to. The distribution of prizes exerts almost no influence at all, for the reason it is not

done regularly, nor is it done by a regular system. Prizes are only obtained occasionally,

and not annually, and tlien without sufiicient time being given for a useful competition.

They are distributed, and generally to avoid offence, giren to as many families as possible.

There are no libraries, consequently no influence exerted. The schools, on the whole, are

in a prosperous state, but would atford improvement in the shape of a little more interest

on the part of trustees.

XXVI. County of Norfolk.

61. James Covernton, Esquire, CharloUeville.—Notwithstanding the extensive lumbering
operations in this township during the year 1868, and the unusual consequent demand
upon the time of the older scholars, the schools for thej^ast year have exhibited a slight

increase over 1867, and all the schools were in effect free, although one levied the nominal
rate-bill of five cents per scholar. Although the school reports do not exhibit very many
cases, where children absent them.selves entirelyfrom school, yet the half-yearlyreturns show
that many only attend for the briefest periods, and that where free schools were already

virtually established, some steps of a coercive nature ought to be had recourse to, to force

the careless or wilful to give a more steady attendance. The sentiment is now becoming
almost universal here that compu.lsory attendance, under reasonable modifications, is only

the necessary and fair sequence of Free Schools. It is also satisfactory to observe that

the duration of the schools is gradually increasing, and that schools of only six months in

the year are becoming rare. The results of such schools are always satisfactory. A more
general appreciation of superior teachers is also becoming common ; but an unwillingness

to submit to change that thwarts the popular sentiment, or to concur in the withdrawal
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of any popular right, even for the substitution of a less cumbrous mode, is generally felt

and expressed. Jealousies and prejudice have been unduly appealed to, and the result is

that doubt and hesitancy usurp, in vi'vy many cases, the gciiond confidence that used to

]:)ervade all, as to tlie judiciousness (if all educational progn^ss f(jrmerly submitted to the

l^eople. No measures involving a direct or indirect renunciation of p'ljndar control are

viewed witli any degree of complacency ; an ai)[)rehension of increased expense influences

many, and enhsts tlieir resistance and opposition to changes of any kind of a material

diai'acter; notwithstanding, the universal sentiment runs in favour of school improvement

and superiority in scliool trachers. In a word, there is a desire for better schools (invol-

ving, of course, tlie emj)loyiiient of the l)est qualified teachers only), and an unwillingness

that teachers of acknowledged superiority should participate in tho increased remuneration

that, the times we live in, enable skilled mechanics to dictate and obtain. A protection

to teachers, by fixing a mininuim of remuneration, has become a necessity, and is only a

proper extension of tlie principle, long laid down and acted upon in the case of Local

Superintendents. I have long felt it very desirable that some judicious efforts should be made
to give more prominence and effect to the efforts made for elementary Scriptural instruc-

tion, and I think this could be effected without raising sectarian prejudices or opposition.

XXVII. County of Oxford.

G3. 'The Reverend W. H. Landon, Blenheim.—I am sorry to say the School Libraries

are scarcely used at all, nor can I account for the prevailing indifference on the subject.

In all cases which have come under my own observation, the judicious distribution of

priz(\s in the schools is attended with good results. On the whole, though susceptible of

many improvements, the schools of the town.ship are in a satisfactory state, and public

opinion, in respect to them, is advancing in the right direction.

G3. 27ie Reverend S. Bchher, Nissmiri East.— Educational matters in this township
remain much in the same state as thej^ have done for the last two or three years. I

think, upon the whole, a fair amount of interest in the work is manifested by the inhabi-

tants generally.

64. Th-e Reverend John Wilkmsmi, Norwich South.—I am sorry I have so little of an
encouraging character to report respecting progress in school matters, yet I believe the

community is gradually becoming impressed with the value of education. Parents are

taking a more lively interest in the education of their chihlren, although it is evident that

for some cause (whether it be avarice ov jnwertt/J, too many are detained at home, much to

the annoyance of the iea.cher, to saj nothing of the loss experienced by the child. These
things show the necessity for some compulsory law. I believe the community are waking
up to- a greater willingness to be taxed to pay competent teachers, which, of course, is one

step in the right direction. I regret to state that the lil:)rary question so little interests

most of the schools. Although, on the whole, there may be advances in many respects,

yet there is too much laxity on the part of the community in general to care how matters

move respecting school affi^irs, especiallj^ in collecting to hear school lectures, or attend

school examinations, or do business right. I hope better things for the future in respect

to this township in all matters connected with the schools, and that we shall have better

account to give of our stewardshij), if spared, through the course of the coming year.

65. R. A. JanM, Rsc/uire, Oxford, JVest.— It is very gratifying that in my first report

to you, I can bear testimony to the rapid progress made by every school during the past

year under my supervision. A few of them had been taught for several years by incompe-

tent teachers—these have been dismissed, and in every instance efficient and experienced

teachers have taken their place. Too much credit cannot be given to the various Boards

of School Trustees for their Avisdom and liberality in engaging and retaining teachers

who stand high in their profession. I am pleased to report that the regulations regarding

religious instruction are carried out in every school but one, and with ver}'' beneficial

results. The revised programme for County Board Examination is carried out as :^xr as

the competency of its members will permit. I regret to liaA'e to report that we have no
Public School Libraries in this intelligent and wealth)' township. This loss is made up
to a consideral)le extent by the childi'en of nearly every school section having access to

good Sabbath Schools, in each of which there are libraries. Much of the progress of the

past year is the result of the distribution of prizes in each school. Few prizes had ever
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"been given in this township, with the exception of one school. I applied to the Township

Council for funds, and they kindly granted a small sum, on condition that I would pro-

mise to be present in each school on the day of their distribution, which I have been able

fully to carry out. I immediately called a meeting of the teachers, and they de<)ided to i

keep a uniform system of daily merit and demerit of each pupil—these to be condensed

in monthly reports, to be sent to their parents or guardians for their inspection and sig-

nature—tiiese merits to form the basis for the distribution of prizes. This system was

thoroughly carried out by our efficient teachers "^vith unparalleled results—creating an

interest in the minds of teachers, parents, and pupils previously unknown in many of our

School Sections. The public exammations at the close of the year were held on successive

days, giving me the pri\'ilege of attending each. They wore largely attended, and the

distiibution of prizes on the above basis gave universal satisfaction to both pupil^ and

parents. The priae books were very superior, being well bound, beautifully embellished,

as well as universally cheap. I would return thanks to the Deputy Superintendent, Mr.

Hodgius, for his great kindness in undertaking the selection of these books for us.

XXVIIT. County of Wellington.

66. A. Dingwall Fcrrdyce, Esquire, North Fading.—There have been 101 schools in

operation for the greater part of 1868, ten of which are Roman Cathohc Separate Schools.

They have, with few exceptions, been carried on with tolerable efficiency. The attendance

has been larger than the pre\'ious year. The aggregate attenda,nce for the first half j'car

exceeded that of the corresponding half of 1867 by 53,913 days, and for the second half

year, there was a like increase—60,389 days more than had been attended during tli -

latter half of 1867. The additional number of scholars on the rolls for the year was 7-13

—^Ijoys, 394
;

girls, 349. The Financial Reports, as a rule, ara most commonly presents I

in a much more satisfactory shape than they used to be, although I do believe there ;ae

still a few, who represent things rather as they expect them to be, than as they really aiL'

—how this can ever occur, where there are auditor;:-, I do not pretend to understand.

Lea^ang out of the question the Roman Catholic Separate Schools, I find, of the other Dl

schools, 75 report ha-^dng the new series of reading books in use, one school has still the

old books, and eight have both old and new. In four, the new series are used, with the

old 5th Book in addition, which Avill probably be the case while s-.-me authorized siunmary

of history remains unprovided. Three schools have omitted to answer the question in

any form. Little has been done in increasing the number of Common School Libraries.

Those in existence, I believe, have been in general use, and proving beneficial. I wish

more of them were established ; but a remark in one of the trustee's reports is deserring

of notice for its singularity :
—" The Library was shut during the year on account of books

retained by the readers." "Where prizes have been given, I beheve they have been useful.

Ey the reports, 44 schools would seem to have pro^dded prizes for the scholars, and yet

the expenditure only gives an outlay on this head of 33 schools—amounting in all to

8245. Four new school-houses have been erected during the 3'ear, all excellently c^ai

trived, and really good buildings—one in Section 13, Peel, of brick, valued at over ^ItiUO

—the other three in Maryborough, in Sections 6, 14, and 17—each valued at about §(;<;'.

I should also mention another new school-house belonging to Union Section mth Well. =^^-

ley—the old school-house was in Vrdleslej-—the new one quite as good as the otLi :
>

mentioned is in Peel. In Section 5, Peel, there is good prospect, I feel happy to think.

of a new school-house. Scarcely any where has one been more needed for some ye; u.^

past—a site has been selected, fenced in, and the building wiU be proceeded with ntxt

season. ' I am veiy glad to observe, by the query in the trustees' reports, that you have

drawn attention to a grievance that has existed in many quarters, without any means

being taken to remedy it—in pro^dding outside accommodation that no school ought to

be destitute of, whatever its situation may be. In the reports from 91 schools (the

question not having a place in the fonns for Roman Catholic Separate Schools), 54 report

affirmatively, 28 negatively, and 9 have neglected to answer the question. I shall en-

deavour to find an opportunity to bring the matter yet further under notice of the trus-

tees, and trust it Avill not ])e long till such a question becomes imnecessary. Regarding

Sunday Schools, and the number of teachers and scholars in them, the information given

is far from complete. However, it is the first time the matter has been introduced, the
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libraries heretofore having alone been asked about. ]n tlie case of 27 sections, the query
seems to have been overlooked, yet in several of tliese, to my knowledge, flourisliing Sun-
day Schools are in operation, and in 14, so far as I can judge, tlie answer aj)])ears to be
in the negative. The following is an abstract of the information Avhere the returns are

complete :

—

In Amaranth G schools with 40 teachers—350 scholars.

Ai-thur 4 " 17 " 90
Grarfraxa G " 19 '• 220
Luther 3 " 10 '• 97 "

Maryboro' 4 " 35 " 291 "

Minto G " 41 " 293 "

Nichol 5 " 41 " 315 "

Peel 8 " 68 " 497
Pilkington 4 " 37 " 270

46 308 2423

Respecting lectures by the Local Superintendent, I have simply to remark that I have
transcribed Avhat is given in the reports. The same remark I have had occasion formerly
to make, may still be applicable regarding some of the reports—that a few words of ad-

vice to the scliolars are sometimes regarded as a lecture. In others it is noted, that a
printed lecture was circulated, and one report has this note—" Had any been delivered in

the day time, mo.st likely the teacher and scholars would have been the only audience

—

farmers don't leave their work to attend lectures." Be this as it may, strictly speaking, I
did not deliver any lecture in 1868. Absence from home from the middle of August to
the middle of October, threw my visiting later in the season than usual, and compelled me
to use consideral)le despatch in order to accomplish it. Tliis I got done, and provision
ha\iug been made for the emergency, no interest suffered, 1 believe, by my absence. I
have it in view, however, to prepare and circulate another lecture, as I did on some
previous occasions. It may not be altogether out of place to mention that, although it is

very possible that at the annual school meeting, the proposed alterations of the school
law may have been discussed in many a section, the form provided by law generally pre-

vents, in the account sent to the Local Superintendent, notice of more than one or two
matters of routine. In only one case in the reports received was there any allusion to
these changes. It was in these words—" The meeting unanimously condemned, as un-
just and arbitrary, and contrary to the wishes and interests of a free people, for any Govern-
ment to say what salary a teacher should receive,'' that to change the present system of
Trustees would be unwise, and that thoy they could not agree to keeping a teacher longer
than the harmony and good feeling between liim and the pupils were mutual." Coinciding
myself, however, in the main, with most of the proposed changes, I would simply add here,

that I should like to see some legal mode appointed for equalizing the school rate in Union
Sections, and in preventing the diiiiculties that might arise out of th.e alterations of such
sections, as made by Reeves and Local Superintendents. I should like^vise desire some
heavier penalty for failing to provide sffiucient school accommodation, than merely with-
holding the Legislative School Grant. I do not think it would be any unjust inter-

ference Math the liberties of a free people to withhold any share of the School Fund
under such circumstances. Out of 101 schools reported {ten, as I have already said, being
R. 0. Separate Schools), 89 are opened or closed with prayer, and the Bible or Testament
is read in 80.

XXIX. County of Grey.

67. Charles Gordon, Esquire, Dcrly and Keppel.—I have come to the decided opmion that
if there were To\STiship Boards of Trustees, instead of School Section Trustees, the returns

* It ha« never been proposed to give the Government power to say wliat the salary of any teacher should
be ; all that haa been proposed was that the representatives of the people in Parliament should declare what
the minimum allov/anco of a teacher should be, as thej' have «leclared what the minimum allowance of a Local
Superi'ii tendent should be. If the latter has never been considered an infringement upon the rights of Coimty
Councils, but has been found to be a useful regulation, the former caimot be considered an infringement of
the right of Section Trustees, but must be regarded as a regxilation helpful to the just and liberal, and only
zeqnired by the unjust and mean.

—

Chief Superintendent.
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would be more reliable ; many of the defects now appearing would, under Township

Boards, be very nearly if not wholly avoided. In this district, the religious opinions of

the pupils are net interfered with, which is so well understood by the supporters of the

Separate Schools, that it is with difficulty the Separate Schools are kept open. . I feel

satisfied of that from my own observation in the Separate School in Sullivan, which is

kept open six months in the year. I found the new series of reading books in the hands

of seA'eral pupils, and on enquiry, found that when the Separate School was not in opera-

tion, the children were sent to the Common School. The books in the libraries are

generally kept in a very creditable manner, and the influence is such that it is a wonder

that every section has not a library. In Adsiting the schools, I have experienced that in

those in which prizes are distributed there is always more life and energy displayed in the

classes than in those in which there is no such stimulant, and in more than one instance,

where the children had a hope of such distribution, the effect was plainly discernible.

Upon the whole, the educational interests of this district are progressing favouiaby, many
of the teachers displaying an energy and perseverance which is pleasing to behold ; on the

other hand, a few are not what is desirable. In visiting the schools, I am pleased to be

able to report that in only one did I find such slackness as to require special allusion to

;

in that one case the emplojnnent was evidently for convenience sake, but the party is no

longer engaged, and it is to be hoped the time will soon arrive when no such pretenders to

the office ofteacher will be found on the list. The reports show that a large number of

children of school age do not attend any school. The teachers give various reasons, but

the great reason seems to be distance from the school, combined with badness of roads.

In many localities, the expression road means only the allowance for road. There are now
58 schools in operation in this district, in which were employed, during the year 1868, ten

first class, forty-three second class, and four third class teachers, and one not reported.

Of these twerity-four are females, and thirty male teachers, and four not given in the

reports.

XXX. County of Perth.
«

68. William. Faith, Esquire, Blanchard, Ellice, Fullarfnn, Hihhert and Logan.—Taking an

average for the years 1867 and 1868, the number of childern reported as not attendmg

any school is 493, being about nine per cent, of the total school population reported for

these years. These returns are, however, not very reliable, as trustees very seldom go to

the expense of taking a proper census, but estimate the numbers as best they can. On
the whole, I am inclined to think the number is overrated in tliese returns. 1 believe

that in 1854 this number amounted, according to the returns, to 25 per cent, of the school

population as then reported. Generally the cause of non-attendance is reported to be
" indifiei'ence of parents." The regulations as to religious instruction are in most of the

schools carried out, and on the whole have a good eff'ect. The new books are now almost ex-

clusively used, and while it is conceded that they are more within the capacity of children,

and consequently more likely to make good readers than the old ones, still many teachers

part with the Irish National Readers with regret. I have l:)ecome familiar with those

chiefly used in the state of New York, and in the "Western States, but in the mass of

valuable information contained, I have seen none to compare with the Irish National Series.

Perhaps one of their best features is the elaborate chain of Scripture history running

through them, satisfying, as I think it did to a considerable extent, the general desire felt

among parents that some kind of religious education should underlie the teaching in the

Public Schools. These books were extensively read by parents as well as children, and

have been the means of causmg a great deal of history to be taught that would not have

been taught without them, in this Avay they have done good 5er\ice in their day, and I

would recommend, that in future editions of the nevr Eeaders, more of the Scripture lessons

be copied from the old ones, and also the chapters on roots, prefixes and affixes.*
_

I find

the eifect of distributing prizes to be very beneficial, and seldom causes that dissatisfaction

that formerly attended such distribution. In the majority of lectures, I have only been

aljle to address the children, as few people will leave then- employment to hear a lecture.

I have, however, frequently met the people and addressed them at school soii-ees, receptions

* This suggestion lias been anticipated by the preparation and publication of a little and most valuable

book, entitled Companion to the Eeaders.—Chief Siqjerinteadent.
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And examinations, and always found the results satisfactory. Lectures, to be of any use>

nm.st Itc inactical and extempore, and nf>t mere essays to bo read. In this respect I fear

.1 County Su])eriiiLendent—though the creation of such an oflicer is a move in the right

direction—will lahour at a disadvantage, as he will not l>e able to be everywhere at once,

at th(; season wiicn examination soirees, &c., are ludd, and will thus lose his best chance
of meeting the people. I must again bear testimc^ny to tlu; efliciency of the Perth County
Board of Public Instruction, whose mendjers are all educated and jirofessional men, some
of whom have been connected with it continuously from its first organization up to the
present time. On the whole, I can re})ort favourably on the progress of education here.

As I have resigned the inspection of the schools here, i shall probably have no further
official correspondence with your Department, over Avhich you have presided so many
years, and have administered so efficiently. May I express the hope that you may yet be
spared many years to promote the cause of education in Ontario.

XXXI. County of Huron.

69. y/. Woiihhujton, Esquire, M.D., Howick.—Non-attendance in this new county is

in most cases caused by distance from the school-house—some cases occur where indiffer-

ence is the true reason. The general regulations, in regard to religious instruction, are
very well observed throughout the township. In two or three instances, the schools are
neither opened nor closed with prayer. The result of the rules, when observed, is uni-

formly good. The revised programme is thoroughly observed, and the examination
questions are prepared at each previous meeting of the County Board, submitted and
printed for the succeeding examination, which is very thorough ; but nothing of this kind
is observed in the Common Schools under my jurisdiction. Liln-aries in the School Sec-
tions are almost useless, little or no attention being paid to, or interest taken in them,
and the influence exerted is necessarily very small. When there has been a very general
distribution of prizes through the school, so that most of the pupils get something, the
result has been satisfactory, and the influences have been in the right direction. The
school-houses in this township are mostly log (and not ventilated, except between the
logs), and the seating badly arranged—in fact, there is not a comfortable school-house in

the toAvnship. The means pro-v-ided for teachers are altogether insufficient. In one
instance, where a first-class teacher is employed, there is but one map of Ontario, and
neither globes, school apparatus, geometrical fomis, nor tablet lessons. Most of the
schools are provided Avith nearly all the different maps, but nothing more. Classifying is

generally very seldom. The methods of instruction are usually simultaneous or indivi-

dual. I find very few who can read with facility. Many of the teachers are indiff'crent

readers, and there seems to me to be an entire want of appreciation of good reading,

except with a very few teachers. Writing in mostly all instances is well taught. Arith-
metic is badly taught. I have not seen a class sent to the blackboard. This is probably
on account of the teachers not having been properly trained. In Grammar, not much is

done. Analysis is just beginning to be adopted by some of the teachers, but Lennie
reigns. Tliere is not that attention paid to spelling that there should be, chiefly for want
of proper books, spelling books not being used in many schools, Avords being usuallj' given
out of the reading lessons. Sullivan's Superseded Spelling Book is used in one or two
.schools. The teachers find it difficult to get parents to proAade the necessary books in
some cases. While on the subject of books, I may say that there is considerable gi'umb-
ling in reference to the very bad binding, and the blame is chiefly laid on the Depart-
ment. There is no subject so Avell taught and understood as geography, and no fault can
be found. Very little attention is paid to book-keeping, and only in two or three schools

is it taught at all. History is taught, and A'ery good proficiency made by some. Vocal
music is not taught, but it does seem to me that it .should he made one of the subjects in

the progranr.iie of examination at the County Board^ and thus generally taught. 1 have
in several instances made appointments to examine schools and deliver lectures, and Avould
perhaps see a single trustee, more often none. In such cases, I have usually addrissed
the pupils for a short time, giA'ing them such advice and instruction as I thought best
suited for the occasion. I hope to give a better account of matters at the end of another
year.
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70. The Reverend Stephen Young, HuUetf.—The schools iii this township have been

conducted in a very satisfactory manner during the past year, the. teachers, -mth few

exceptions, being faithful and efficient. Foremost in the ranks are those of Sections

Numbers Three and Nine. The former has been a number of years in the same section,

and his labours seem to be more and more highly prized. The latter, although only a

year in the section, has earned for himself quite a reputation. Too much praise cannot

be given to both of these for their ability and success in teaching, and as proof of their

high appreciation, the trustees have considerably increased their salaries for the current

year. Two or three of the remaining teachers in the township are also above the average.

The usual com-olaint of irregular attendance is continually made, and although the cause

generally assi<yned is " Indifference of Parents," yet, in too many instances, those anxious

to keep their children regularly at school, cannot possibly do so on account of the distance.

A new frame house has been erected in Section No. 5, as a residence for the teacher.

Prizes were distributed in six of the schools, and I believe with good effect. The re-^dsed

prof^ramme for County Board Examinations is strictly observed, and the questions, with

a value attached to each, are all prmted. The regulations, in regard to religious instruc-

tion have been but partially, if at all, observed. Most of the schools, however, are

reported as opened and closed ^vith prayer, while the Bible is read in all the nine Common
Schools in the tovmship.

71. TheRevtrend C. C. Johnson, McKillq).—As far as mylimited information goes,I think

educational matters are progressing favourably in this municipality. After a gi-eat deal of

squabbling and difficulty between the people and trustees oi S. S. No. 6, the latter (now

to the sat^faction of all parties, I believe, that the building is up) have erected a com-

modious school-house on the old site, enlarged, in the room of the old one, which had be-

come totally unfit for occupation. I am glad to be able to report that a new section, No.

9 has been organized, and a now school-house (log) put up in the back part of the town-

ship during the year 1868. Our County Board Examinations are conducted on paper,

from printed questions, and are now rendered very strict. I am bold to say that the

standard of qualificatioa for teachers, in Huron ranks as high as in some of the oldest

counties in Ontario. The matter of public and school section liljraries, I am sorry to say,

is very little attended to ; a taste for these things will, I trust, grow in time. Irregular

Attendance.—The same complaint is repeated in nearly all the Annual Reports as to the

neo-ligence or indifference of parents sending their children regularly to school. I have

made°this a special matter of remark, and given it due prominence whenever I have ad-

dressed the schools. Doubtless, allowance must be made in many cases for distance and

bad roads at certain seasons, coupled with the tender years of many of the children,

especially in the newer settlements. Of course, the necessity for regular attendance ^v•ill

be discovered as the people become alive to the value and importance of education. I

fully and heartily endorse the changes you desire and suggest should be made in our Com-

mon School Law, especially in that relating to the appointment and duties of Local

Superintendents, making their office a distinct separate business, eligible only on proper

qualification, and their jurisdiction covering at least one county, or riding of a county.

The present system to me seems to be a perfect farce, the duties and emoluments being so

ridiculously out of all balance, that it is out of the question to expect the office filled as it

should be, under the standing an-angement. In the matter of trustees, I do think it most

desirable that some change should take place to render them more efficient, and prevent

in a measure, if possible, the constant and destructive system of changing teachers, which

is now so prevalent throughout the country.

72. The Reverend Hamilion Gibson, Stanley.—1 have much pleasure in stating that the

cause of education continues to improve and progress. Ten out of eleven of our teachers

hold first-class certificates, and they aije not only well posted in the branches of education

usually taught in our Common Schools, but are also " apt to teach," and I beHeve that

our schools°in efficiency are inferior to none in the county, though I do not mean to say

that they have attained the excellence which they ought, or which they are destined to

attain. V^ere I disposod to point out any deficiency, it would be in reading. There is

often a deplorable want of distinct enunciation, and proper attention to punctuation ;
as

a remedy for which I have strongly recommended the practice of recitation of poetry or

prose pieces by the pupils, and Avhenever the suggestion has been adopted and properly
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carried out, it li;is Ix-cn most effective. The County Board of Public Instruction sliows a

disposition to discftntinue ji^anting third-class certificates, and to exact from first and
second-class teachers more than the minimum qualification, as prescnlied l)y tlic Couiicil

of Pu])lic Instruction for the Province of Ontario. The revised programme for CJounty

Board Examinations is ()l)servid, and the questions are ])rinted. There is undoubtedly

much irn^gnlarity of attendance on the part of the scholars. This is attiibuted to bad
roads, bad Aveathei', and distance from school ; but principally, I would say, to the care-

lessness of parents, an<I a disposition to ke(!p their children from school, to perfonn odd
jobs at home. With ri'spect to the distribution of prizes, 1 have no doubt of their bene-

ficial tendency, if they are awarded according to merit, as for example, for regular attend-

ance, good behaviour, and attention to lessons. The influence of libraries is also

undoubtedly good, if tlie books are of the right sort. The child who has been 1;aught to

read, and to love reading, if not supplied with books or papers that are good, Avill liava

recourse to tliose that are pernicious. Hence the necessity of })utting good books into th«

hands of our youth to counteract the bad. The books are generally covered, lal)elled, and
numbered. The rei)orts from twelve schools show that I'eligious instruction is observed

in them all.

73. 17"' Rfi'creial A. IK Milkmaid, Tou-nshij) of Tnclrrsjiiilh, and Village of Cllntm.—I am
happy to have it in my power to report favourably of all the schools under my care.

Trustees and parents generally seem to take a deep interest in the education of the young.

This interest is slnjwn l)y the employment of earnest and efiicient teachers ; by the erection

of comfortable and substantial school-houses; by securing suitable apparatus, maps, &e.,

and by giving fair salaries to the teachers. Although this may be said to be true generally,

still there are some (too many T am afraid), who do not evince as much interest in tne

education of their children as tliey should. These exercise a discouraging influence over

the teachers, and OAer those children who are anxious to learn. The children of such are

very irregular in attendance. The most trivial excuses serve to keep tliem at home.
They consequently act as a hindrance upon the progress of their class-mates who are

regular in attendance, and diligent in tlieir studies. The blame should not be laid

upon the children, but upon the parents, who, in man)' cases, keep their childieii at home
when the children are anxious to attend. There are other ways of discouraging teachers,

and aftecting the educational interests of sections, which ought to be prevented, if possible.

One is the frequent change of teachers. Trustees do not seem to be fully alive to the

injury WTOught by tliis. Half the year is past before a teacher thoroughly understands
his pupils, or the pupils understand him. During the otlier half of the year, all the real

work is done. And tlie influence and interest of this pei'iod of time is, to a certain extent,

destroyed by the uncertainty with which the teacher holds his situation. Thus many of
our best teachers are driA'en from the profession, and others regard it in little better light

than a stepping stone to sometliing lietter. The teacher's independence, zeal and devotion,

are all affected. Another way in which Common School teachers are discouraged, and a more
efiicient education of the youth prevented, is the injudicious and unreasonable interference

of parents in regard to the studies to be ])ursue<l. Some parents insist that their children's

time is not to be taken up with Avhat they regard as the useless studies of grammar,
geography, A.-c. Tliey must simply be taught to " read, urife and ci]?Jici:" Thus teachers

are cramped in their energies—laudable aml)ition checked, and a worthy emulation de-

stroyed. I could name many other causes Avhich, to my mind, seriously affect the thorough
education of this country, but I must not make my report too long, and must therefore

omit, but I am certain they are patent to those who take the deepest interest in the educa-

tion of the 3'oung. No religious instruction is given, except what the teachers give ; there
seems to be some doubt as to the meaning of the provision. No textbooks are prescribed,

and some have one view and some another. I have suggested to teachers under my care

a plan which I imagine will meet the desired end without gi^ang offence to any, viz. :,—
spending part of Friday afternoon or Monday morning in reading the Bible, and thus
instructing the children in Bible History, and acquainting them with the text, facts, and
incidents therein related. If this suggestion is judiciously carried out, I believe it will

meet the intention of the Act, and offend none. The revised programme for Countv
Board Examinations is observed, and the questions are printed. The members of this

Board haA-e earnestly devoted theraselres to raise the standard of teachers, and to license
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only efficient and devoted teachers. The Common School Libraries are very limited in

their influence. Constant additions require to be made to these libraries to awaken and
keep up an interest in them ; or otherwise they are soon forgotten and remain unused.

In some of the sections, prizes were distributed with good results ; in others they were not

distributed. It is difficult in some sections to give prizes without giving offence. But
generally, I believe the result is good, when they are judiciously distributed. Very few
attended the lecture delivered. I tried different places. In some sections, I gave the

lecture immediately after the examination ; in others in the evening. The result was the

same ; not more than twelve or fifteen attended. Those who attended were not the per-

sons that needed most the influence of these lectures. I had prepared a written lecture,

and delivered it in several places. I changed my plan in other places. I took notes of

the examination, and made remarks from these notes, and dwelt upon other topics of a

general nature, but pertaining to the prosperity and progress of education in each section,

and I believe these remarks were not only better received, 1)ut -will be productive of better

results than the most carefully-prepared lecture. In conclusion, allow me to submit the

following suggestion :—I tliink it would be advisable if two copies of the blank reports,

semi-annual and annual, be sent to Trustees and Superintendents, instead of one; for the

following reasons :— 1st. One copy could be retained for reference. 2ndly. Mistakes will

be made in filling up the first time, and the report gets, in consequence, so blotted as to

be almost illegible ; and, .3rdly. These reports are sometimes lost in Post Offices. With
respect to the Common Schools in the village of Clinton, I have little to add. Many of

the remarks made above ajjply to them as well. The trustees have secured the services

of four excellent teachers. Quarterly examinations are regularly held, and aflord means
of testing the general progress made, which I am happy to say is most satisfactory.

Prizes are distributed once a year v>'ith the best results. The distribution is made upon
the results of the teachers' marks for the year. The unsatisfactory distribution made after

a day's examination is thus avoided. The Superintendent gives the Trustees a monthly
report. Steps are now being taken to erect a large and commodious school-house tliis

summer. It is to be hoped this building will be better adapted for ventilation and school

purposes than those now in use.

XXXII. County of Bruce.

7-i. Williani Bull, Esquire, Amabel and Albemarle.—There are at present only five

schools in operation, which, I am happy to say, are making steady improvement. Five

new sections were laid out during the past year, and, I believe, tln-ee new schools will be
opened during the present year. As I have mentioned in my former reports, there is so

much of the land unfit for settlement, that the few settlers Avho live near enough to form
a school section, find it very difficult to raise funds to build school-houses and get the

schools started. As the greater part of the unsettled territory of this Province is, I be-

lieve, of a similar character, and as the first settlers will have to encounter the same diffi-

culties, I would suggest the propriety of making provision in the new School Bill for grant-

ing assistance to the settlers in new townships to crtd school-houses. 1 am of oi)inion that

this is necessary, as it is to assist in supporting the school. I would also make another

suggestion respecting compulsory attendance of children at schools. I see the biU intro-

duced during the last session requires, that if children of a ceiiain age do not attend the

time required, their parents or guardians are liable to be brought before a magistrate and
fined ; but as the bill does not make it the duty of any one to lodge the comi^laint, I know,
from my OAvn experience as a magistrate, that this part of the law will be a dead letter in

the country. I would suggest that the teacher should enter on the school register the

names of all children of the required age in the section, and then that it should be the duty

of the trustees or superintendent to examine the register at stated times, and in his offi-

cial capacity lodge a complaint against such as neglect to send their children the time re-

quired. Or there is another plaii, and one that I think would not cause so much bad feel-

ing, and that is that the trustees should be authorized and required to levy a small fine for

every day the cjiild neglected to attend, and collect it with the other school rates. I am
happy to report that the books which were obtained by the Township Council durmg the

past year for a public library are in great demand by the people. I find, however, that
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the l)iiKlings of the books, though got up with much taste, and neatnoss, are not strong,

and tliat even with great care, where a hook is in constant use, it gets loose and will soon

eojne to pieces. Would it nt)t ])e advisable to have the books fur a public library strongly

but plainly half-bound in leather 1 The smaJl additional cost ut first would be nothing

compared with the durability of the books.

75. John Echford, Esqnire, Brant, Carrick, Culross, Khhrdle, and Sangeen.—The
schools are generally in a very satisfactory condition. The teachers' salaries are consider-

ably improved, and with better salaries we get better teachers. Towards the end of the

year, many encpiiries were addressed to me by trustees in regard to the ethciency

of the instructors, and where a change was contemplated, no small solicitude was
shown to secure the proper man. Again and again I was told that if they could

get really excellent teachers, they were willing to give a liberal remuneration.

OM'ing cliiefly to increase of population, and in some degree also to better at-

tendance, a large number of the schools are very crowded. In a few thinly peopled

sections it is otherwise—boundaries require to be altered. Here and there a new section

is desiral)le, and new distributions are si^mewhat extensively called for. But for the pros-

pect of such changes more new school-houses would be erected. "We XvAxa, however, eight

new ones of stone, brick, or frame, of the best description. Crowded, however, as

some of the schools are at certain seasons, from the general healthiness prevailing in this

fine county, and the careful selection of the sites, I cannot state, either from my own ob
servation or reports by others, that the health of the children has hitherto been sensibly

injured. I should only repeat, in substance, my remarks in recent years by any present

recollections, and only add that all the enquiries in the schedules to be replied to in this

letter may be answered satisfactorily—the benefit derived from public school libraries ex-

cejited—and this because there are so few, and where exi.sting that so little expense is in-

curre<l in maintaining and improving them. One would expect that the terms on which
the Department offer to supply them would be taken advantage of in every school section.

It is far from being so. Reasons I do not attempt to assign. Sa])bath School libraries

are numerous, although only a few are reported in the returns, viz., those reported by
the trustees. Some book clubs are in existence. Their selections are generally good, in-

cluding the best monthly and quarterly reviews and magazines. I find many of our old

scholars adding from time to time a good book to a very excellent selection of their own.
I am sorry to say that we have a great many readers of the miseraljle sensational trash

so abundant in our day.

7G. De JFitt H. Mortijii, Esquire, M.D., Bruce, Huron, Kincardine, Klidogs.—With re-

gard to the non-attendance of cliildren, I may say that in the toAvnships under my super-

inten(1ence, the number of children not attending any school is comparatively very small,

and allow me to say here that, in my opinion, fixe years is much too tender an age at which
to send any child to school, and I think the law Avould be greatly improved if the school

age were 7 to 18, instead of 5 to 16. I am sorry to say that the general regulations, with
regard to religious instruction, are so very imperfectly followed as to be without results. The
revised programme for County Boai-d Kxarainations is observed, and the examination

questions are all printed. The books in the Common School Libraries are all covered, and
the regulations, so far as I know, are st.ictly observed ; but as to the influence exerted by
the libraries I am not prepared to give an opinion, though I fear their influence is con-

fined, as yet, within too narrow limits to be appreciated, and the same may be said of the

influence of prizes.

XXXIII. County of Middlesex.

7 7. The L'cveri'iidP. E. t'^aunders, Biddidjjh.—Indifference is the cause of non-attendance.

The revised progrannne for County Board Examinations is, I believe, observed, but the
questions are not printed. Biddulph not l:)(iing a reading township, and the few books
constituting libraries not being much used, the influence is not very observable. In schools

in which prize* were given, the effect has been good ; and I hope the distribution will l)e-

come more general.

78. llw lieverend J. Gordon, M.A., Dordifder Xarfh.—The schools in this township,
fifteen in numl)er, have all been in operation during the past year, and generally efficiently
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conducted. Tlie average attendance has sliglitly increased, and very few children are re-

jjorted as not attending any school. There is still, however, great in-egularity of attend-

ance on the part of the i)upils which retards their progress much beyond the time lost, whdst

sound views on the i)art of parents and guardians will only effectually remedy this evil,

the imposition of a small fine for each day's absence, except in cases of sickness, would, I

think, be attended with salutary influences. Xo new school-houses have l)een erected

during the past year, but they are much needed in several sections, where the accommo-

dation is not only of the poorest description, but altogether inadequate for the numbers

attending. In such schools, good order and jiroper classification are ahnost imposil)ilities,

whilst the pupils become listless from breathing an impure atmosjihere. In such circum-

stances they are unfit for mental apphcation, and too often suffer in health. The clause in

the amended School LaAv, that empowers superintendents to withhold pidjlic gi-ants, when
proper accommodation is not pro\"ided, is decidedly in the right direction. Prizes have

been distributed in most of the schools. At my suggestion, the teachers marked the stand-

ino- of the pupils in their several classes during the year, and the result has been a whole-

some rivalry, increased diligence, and greater progress on the part of the pupils. Most of

the schools are very deficient in school apparatus, libraries, and furniture. The compara-

tively short period that teachers remain in one school tends to render them indifferent to

these things, and without a teacher's efforts, they are seldom procured. In a variety of

ways our schools are suffering from the frequent, I may say constant changing of teachers,

and I am glad that you are endeavouring to find a remedy for this evil. The fixing of the

minimum salary will not, I fear, do much in this direction, but the appointment of Toa^ti-

ship Boards of Trustees will, I think, greatly tend to make the teacher's office more perma-

nent and elevate the schools, and as they could be assimilated to those in cities and towns

parents could have a choice, which would in many cases be a great boon. I regret that a

measure so manifestly in the interest of education should have to encounter so much op-

position, but I believe as society is leavened with sound "\iews it will grow in favour, and in

the meantime a permissury clause is as far as legislation can go Avith safety. The choice

between Township and County Superintendents might be left with County Councils as at

present, the qualification clauses and mode of appointment, both excellent and much needed,

being made applicalile to the one as well as to the other. To tie Councils down to County
Supermtendents will have the effect of taking the superintendence of schools entirely out

of the hands of the clerg}- and professional men, so that much of the best talent of the

country will be lost to the schools. As a general tiling, I think that a much higher order

of talent could be fV)und Avere it looked for, and at less expense for ToAvuship than County
Superintendents, Avhile they coidd, from their close proximity to the schools, be more effi-

cient m thqir superintendence. Considering the expenses of travelling, the labour that

must be borne in superintending one huncb'ed schools, feAv Avould prefer the office to the mas-

tership of a Grammar School, nor Avould it be equal, as regards remuneration, eA'en Avith a

salary of $1,000 per aimum. The jiroposed change as regards the examination of teacher's

will commend itself to all interested, since it Avill make the standard uniform on tlie cer-

tificates of teachers in all counties. At present, the frequent changes in County Boards

are a great hindrance to theu- efficiency in conducting examinations, since the preparation

of test papers requires not only knoAvledge and good judgment, but a nice dLscrunination

that practice only can giA-e. BelieA'ing that it is your earnest desii"e to adopt the School

Law to the circumstances of our country, so as best to promote the interest of education,

and in order that you may be enabled to do this, you desire to know the Avants, opinions,

and Avishes of the community. I have taken the liberty of going bej-ond the subjects pre-

scribed for remarks Avith the hope of contributing a mite to the general good. Changes aa-III

be requii'ed as the resources of our country are developed, and Avhat may be desirable may
not be practical at present. I appreciate the benefit that our school system has

conferred upon Canada, and recognize in you a public benefactor, and hope that a

gracious Providence may spare you to perfect our school laAvs as far as circumstances,

may admit.

79. The Reverend JF. II. Sutherland, El/rid.—The schools, as may be seen from the
report, are all free except one, which is almost so. The principle of free schools works
admii'ably, and all the citizens seem to appioAe of it. The school children in the toAvn-

fihip, Avho number upAvards of 1,000, ai'e generally healthy, clever, and if kept regularly at
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sohool, would make very satisfactory progress. The school accommodation is, upon the
whole, better than I expected sonu; few years ago. In sections nunihers one and two, they
are preparing to erect new school-houses. In No. 7, they have icsolved to make an addi-

tion to their present house. In Nos. 3, 4, 5, 0, 8, 9 and 10, the school-houses are all

good and comparatively new. In all these schools, during the i)ast year, they have had
good teachers. In No. 9, in Glencoe, where the school is very large, they have had
employed an ixssistant f(!male teacher for sLx months. The people, in general, feel deeply
interested in the i)rosperity and i)r()gress of the schools, and ent(utain a very high estimate

of the Common School Act, understanding, if the i)rovisions tliereof are propeily adminis-

tei'ed, that the results will be all that could be expected t)r desired from Common School
education. The irregular attendance of children at these schools arises, in a great mea-
sure, from the circumstances of the country. The schools are all situated in rural agricul-

tural districts, except the one in Glencoe, and the children who are able to give any help

at all in the field are ke2)t from school during the busy season of the year to assist in fann-

ing operations.

80. /. M. Young, Esqvlre., Lomhia.—I can truly say that I foinid a marked improve-
ment in nc^'irly all the schools at my second visit, liegarding tlie teachers, I have only to

say that T have found all very desirous to perform their duties diligently and efficiently.

Many of them do lionour to their calling, and I would consider it a great loss to the com-
munity should tliey relinquish their profession as some talk of doing. I have to add that

we have several naw school-houses in course of erection and others in contemplation, so

that I think in a few years all the old buildings will be replaced by others more substan-

tial and better adapted to the purpose for which they are designed. Respecting the man-
ner in Avhich the examination of teachers is conducted, I have to say that the different

subjects were divided among the members of the Board, and each brought in his questions

on paper (written) which were submitted to the candidates. I am of o])inion that libraries

in school sections have a tendency to cause the people to read more than if they had no
libraries connected with the schools, and therefore have a Ijeneficial effect. As there were
A'ery few sc1k)o1s in which prizes were distril)uted, I cannot say anything about the bene-
fits resulting therefrom, but my opinion is that if there were more distriljutions of prizes

in the schools, a greater s})irit of emulation amongst the children would be plainly seen.

81. Harrison Thompson, Esquire, Metcalfe.—You will perceive in my report that there

are forty-two children not attending school during the year. Tlie reason assigned is " care-

lessness of parents." There appears to be a growing tendency on the part of parents in

tliis respect, but I hope the new School Act will remedy it. The library books are all

covered and labelled. I think I can safely report increased prosperity of the schools under
my charge. The questions were all printed at the last Board meeting for examining can-

didates for certificates. I have to labour under very serious disadvantages from incompe-
tent ti'ustees—some of their annual reports come in without any financial statement, others

without giving the general school population. Half of the reports I receive are far from
being correct on account of illiterate trustees. The general regulations, in regard to religi-

ous instruction, are not followeil in this township.

82. M. Foster, Esquire, Alssouri, JFest.—I think that there is some improvement in

the schools in general, so f\ir as I am capable of judging during the short time I have been
in office. There seems to be an increasing desire to olitain Normal School Teachers, from
tire prevailing opinion that they are superior to others both as teachers and scholars. The
utmost harmony has existed in all the schools this year. All the schools have l)een kept

oi>en during the whole year, excepting in one or two cases a few weeks have been lost

owing to sickness of teachers. Most of our school-houses are in a wretched condition, too

small, too low in the ceiling, anci ill-ventilated. Some are not sufficiently supplied with
sohool maps. In one or two sections ])rizes Avere distributed, but I have yet to learn ^\hat

great benefit arises from the prize system. The new series of school books do not meet with
general approbation, especially the Fifth Reader. The teachers do not seem to think it as

good as the old one. There are some features in the new School Act which I think will

be decidedly beneficial, especially those relating to free schools, compulsory education, and
to the office of Local Superintendent. The latter has become, to a certain extent, too

much of a petty officer, and subject to political partizanship and sectarian wire-pulling;

at least such has been the case in this township.
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XXXIY. County op Kent.

83. E. B. Harrison, Esquire, Couvfif Superiniendent.—You will see from my reports that^

whether the proposed amendments to the School Act pass or not, the Common Schools of this

county -vrill soon be Free Schools, as that system is steadily gaining ground in proportion

to its being better understood. The Common School Libraries do not appear to be ex-

tensively used ; it would be better to j)lace them in the schoolroom, and thereby render
the books more accessible to the teachers and pupils, and I would recommend that the

trustees be allowed to sell or exchange the books for which there is no demand, and pro-

cure other books. A judicious system of giving prizes has been found to be beneficial in

the cause of education. The causes of non-attendance are generally attributed to " distance

from school," and " negligence on the part of parents." I think, in a majority of instances,

the latter cause ought to be substituted by vecessifi/ on the jiart of parents requiring

assistance at home from their children. "Will you allow me to point out an error in the

report (inserted in the Journal of Edvcation for last October) of tlie Committee on Educa-
tion of the Bj'itish Methodist Episcopal Church, viz. :—-That " coloured people are not
privileged to enter the Common School of Buxton, or the Grammar School at Chatham."
In the last half-yearly return for S. S. No. 6, Ealeigh. in which Buxton is situated, out of

fifty-six (56) pupils entered on the register, forty (40) were coloured. The only impedi-
ment to their entrance into the Grammar School Is the usual examination.

XXXY. County of Lambton.

84. James Dtnilop, Esquire, Pli/inpfon and Sarnia.—The schools under my charge are on
the M'hole making satisfactor}- progress ; and are from year to year obtaining a better class

of teachers ; and the school-houses are being better fitted up and provided with the neces-

sar}' apparatus to enable the teacher better to discharge his onerous duties, still there are

many of them sadly deficient in these respects. On the whole, the past year has been one
of progress, and now, at its close, there is much cause for satisfaction. You will see from
the reports that a small per centage of the children have not attended any school during
the year. In some few cases, the carelessness of parents has been the cause, but in others,

the distance from the school-house has been the reason for non-attendance. This difficulty

will always operate to a greater or less degree in rural districts, because of the sparse and
.scattered population in many parts ; then, in a few cases poverty of the families has been
the drawback. These last two difficulties will always exist in some measure in the rural

districts, and \)vo\q a drawback to the children attending school, as much as one of them,
at least, exists in towns and cities. And although the anticipated aid to poor school

sections may bring the school-house nearer to many of the children, yet, compulsory
attendance, and the poverty of families, will scarcely ever harmonize. Indeed, to carry

out the provisions of the Free School system, we would require to furnish, either by the
Legislature or the trustees, or by both combined, aU the necessary- books and other things

required for the school, together with, in some cases, even the clothes in which the children

are to attend the school, or a proportion of the children, in the rural districts, as well as in

the towns and cities, will be deprived of the benefits of a Common School education.

And there can be no doubt, that it would be the wiser and tlie cheaper policy of the Legis-

lature to provide all these necessary things, for the poor at least ; for it is better and
cheaper to prevent crime by elevating the masses than to punish it. In regard to Libraries,

the returns are very defective. The chief reason apjiears to be that the books have be-

come old, and are now little read ; and the trustees think it hardly worth making any
return in regard to them. The books are covered and labelled according to the regula-

tions, and are in a good state of preservation. Still, they are read to only a very limited

extent, and chiefly by the parents. There appears to be a sad want with our youth
attending school of the cultivation of a taste for reading. The primary object of establish-

ing school libraries was, no doubt, that it might lead the youth attending the schools to

form habits of reading, which they would carry Avith them after leav-ing the Common
School. In this the libraries have almost been a failure ; either the books are not suited

for the youth at our schools, or there is some radical defect in our system of teaching in

them. The system does not draw out and strengthen the intellectual powers of childfen^
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for thoy appear to require, nearly all tlie dayH of their livo», to be fed with milk and not

with Btrong meat. Our Saljbath Schools, and th« libraries connected with them, appear to

do more to cultivate a taste for reading than the Common Schools, and the libraries con-

nected -vrith them. "Whether it is that the books ar*- more suitable for the children, and

they consequently take more intere.st in them, or that the system of teaching is better

adapted to lead them to reflection, I am not prepared to say. But I tliink that more care

should be exercised in selecting the books sent out to the Common Scho(d Libraries, with

a view of cultivating a taste for reading amongst our youth. There are very few of th«

schools that adopt the system of giving prizes. Still, where given, they have a rery

marked effect for good, in producing a greater degree of diligence amongst the pupils, and

more marked reguhu-ity in attendance at the school ; and were the system more generally

adopted, there can be no doubt that it would be beneficial. Still there are some who urge

objections against the system of giving prizes. These forget that children are intel-

lectually indolent, and require an occasional stimulus. Prizes, when judiciously distributed

in schools, are for good. There are many complaints from all parties, trustees, parents and

teachers, in regard to the frequent changes* of the text-books used in the schools, causing

much confusion among the scholars ere they are all supplied with the new books recofn-

inended by the Council of Public Instruction, and in many cases unnecessary expense to

the parent. • But a short time since the whole series of reading books were changed, and

it is still a question if they are much improved upon the old national books. There is, n»
doubt, some improvement in the selections in the second and third books, as better suited

to interest the little ones, still, is it worth the expense. The geographies and grammai"S

have been bo frequently changed that confusion reigns in many of the schools, and all thes«

changes without any radical improvement ; they are annoying to all parties concerned.

The desideratum in om- best books is, that they be correct in the principles on which thej

are constructed, and that they set forth the leading outlines of the subjects on vyhich they

treat. Anything more than this is an evil. The fact is that we have too much book
learning, and too little intellectual training in our schools ; and the fuller the text-book,

the more aggravated the evil. The revised programme of examination is used in the ex-

aminations at the County Board. The Board for some time has granted only first and
second-class certificates to teachers, and these divided into grades A and B, making four

dasses, but the lowest is still a higher grade than the former third class. The Board has

o^]led in all its old certificates, with a view of raising the standard of its certificates at the

next half-yearly meeting.

XXXYI. County or Essex.

85. RicliM-d Golden, Esquire, Anderdon.—TheTQi are at present in this township four

Common Schools, viz.:—Kos. 1, 2 and 5, i and 6, with two Separate, a Eoman Catholic

and Protestant. There has been a Union School, in connection with the township of

Maiden, for coloured people, but it has not been in operation the past year. School has

not been kept open during the whole year in some of the above-named schools, owing
mostly to th« want of efficient teachers, and partly to the effect of Separate Schools. It

is to be hoped that Separate Schools will be done away with in this locality, as there has

been a move lately for that purpose. Religious instructions are followed up in most of

the schools, and to good effect. There are two Sabbath Schools open in Section No. 4,

yrith a small library of about 150 or 200 rolumes, which promises to do good. The pro-

gramme for County Board p]xaminations is observed, and the questions are printed. Th«
standard being raised causes just now a want of proper teachers in this county, but the

improvement was very much needed, and will have a beneficial effect on the community.
Some of the schools in this township are very well conducted. The Catholic School i«

one of the best, owing to the services of an experienced teacher, and the school-house in

• There has been but one change in th« School Readers gince 184G, and that was in 1867-8, and then only
sifter strong and eameit, and numerous remonstrance* and urgent request on the jmrt of teachers and otherp,
aid after a year's notice to all parties concerned. There has been no change in the Grammars authori^d
until last year, and then not so much a change as a restriction to one Grammar, in order to prevent the con-
fujsion complained of. It is only within the last five years that all American (Jeojj^Taphies have been dianl-
lowed, though numerous remonstrances demanded their exclusion long .since. The new Toxt Books hftv*
be«n prepared and revised by the ablest and most experienced instructors of youth in Ontario.
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g(ft)d order, with exception of maps, the want of which is very much felt. I have had a
difficulty in getting the school returns, owing to the discontinuance or discharging of

teachers Ijefore the close of the year, and one annual report I could not get at all—that of

the Separate Protestant School, which accounts for the omission in the attendance of

pupils in Sections 1 and 4 (in which sections said Separate School exists). There have
been prizes distributed in School Section No. 4, with the effect of stiniulatmg the pupils

to attend and excel. The school site of School Section No. 4 has been changed during
the past year, in order to accommodate the supportei's of said Common School. I can see

a growing desire among parents to have theii- children educated, and I hope that with
good qualified teachers, and some sacrifice on the part of parents, and those interested in

the improvemeut of youth, that our country will soon rise to have no equal.

86. Henry Botsford, Esquire, Maiden.—The schools are all, with one exception, in a
prosperous and efficient state—the exception is a poor school composed exclusively of

coloured peo])le, who are unable to keep the school open the whole 3'ear, without aid from
other parties besides themselves. The sum of twenty dollars was granted them by the

Township Council towards paying their teacher the past year. There were six schools

open during the year. A small portion of the township, composed of some five or six

families, is united to Section No. 7, in the township of Colchester. The inhabitants

generally exhibit an increasing interest in the education of the rising generation, and seem
to appreciate more the necessity of having good and successful teachers. I am happy to

say that the schools are all free—three of which were kept open during the Avhole year,

one eleveu, another eight, and the other six months. Of teachers, there were two changes

made during the year, making in all eight diflerent teachers having taught within the
township—three held first-class certificates, two lield second class, and three taught upon
certificates granted by the Local Superintendent ; of these, one taught one month, another
five, and the other two months. Two were male teachers, and six female. The scliools

under the female teachers compare most favourably with those under the male teacher.?
;

the children appear cleaner and more tidy, are more attentive, and are equally as far

advanced in the diflerent branches. In respect to the non-attendance of children between
the ages of five and sixteen, the chief causes are the indifterence of parents, and the dis-

tance some are from the school-house. I find, in those sections which are small and com-
pact, the non-attendance is less than in larger sections. The regulations, in regard to

religious instruction, are not generally followed in this township. The re\'ised programme
for County Board Examinations are duly o])3erved, and the examination questions are

printed. The qualifications of candidates for teachers have been gradually raised during
the last two or three years, so much so, that many appHcants have failed to obtain certifi-

cates. It is greatly to be regretted that there is no school library established in the

township. Prizes vvere only distributed in one section, with what result has not been
ascertained. The authorized books are exclusively used in the schools—the new Series of

Readers have nearly supplanted the old. With one or two exceptions, the school-houses

are very uncomfortal)le, especially in the winter season. Trustees, as a rule, seem to

neglect, through a mistaken notion of economy, to provide such accommodation as children

actually require for their comfort. The inhabitants, however, acknowledge that a change
in this respect is necessary, and we may expect soon to see the unsightly log school-house

give place to more tasteful and substantial l)uildings. In conclusion, we have every reason

to be thankful for the great boon conferred upon us by our unrivalled Common School

System, and it is to be hoped that before many yeai's transpire, every child in the Province
will be enaltled, at least, to recei^'e a good common English education.

87. Vidur Oiu'Uette, Esquire, liochester.—The cause of the children's non-attendance in

schools is, in most instances, indifference and long distances from schools. In regard to

religious instruction followed, and with Avhat results, I beg to report that no religious

instructions were given in the schools by any clergymen to my knowledge in 1868.

Respecting the revised programme for County Board Examinations, I beg to rejjort that

the said programme was observed by the Board, and the examination questions printed.

About the distribution of prizes to children, I am sorry to say that this habit is adopted
by only one school, as you will perceive, and with great results, but I shall certainly

recommend the adoption of the same to the other sections.

88. Denis Doiisniiuj, Esquire, Sandwich, East.—The schools of this township are all
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free, luul haxti Ix'cn for the past year. Prizes have been distributed in some of tlie schools,

which gave general satisfaction. Tlie National School Books are used in all the schools,

except in Sections 2, 3, 4 and 5, where they use French Canadian Books, together with

the Englisli National School Books. It was only yesterday that I got tlie annual report

<rf Section 3, and then I had to go after it. I might luxve prosecuted them according to

law. The dis})osition of the County Board of Public Instruction for this county is to

raise tht^ standard of education, and to pass none but efficient teachers. Hence there were

several teachers last Decendjer who did not obtain certificates—this caused several of our

schools to 1)6 without teachers to open them in January.

8y. Alemuila- Craig, Esquire, Tilburi/, IVest.—The schools in this township during

the past year were all in operation—they were all in an efficient condition, and this year

ai-e all open, but one without a teacher is not open at present. The people generally

have become very zealous to obtain efficient teachers, and parents are taking a deeper

interest in education than they did in former years. The teachers have done all in their

power to perform the important duties of their profession, and the pu})iLs have made con-

siderable improvement. Four School Sections have maps, and two new School Sections

will soon have them. The trustees have not furnished their school-houses with the

requisite apparatus, but they have promised to furnish them as soon as they are able.

The Trustees of School Section, No. 1, have erected a substantial ^frame) school-house

during the last year, in place of the old log one. The Trustees of School Section (uoav)

No. 5 are building a new (frame) school-house on a larger scale than the one they had.

In consequence of two School Sections being divided, the Township Councillors have

altered all the boundaries of each School Section in this township, in order to make it

more convenient for the pupils to attend their respective school-houses. Where the large

School Sections have been divided, the non-attendants are diminishing. In one School

Section that was divided into two, there was not one non-attendant in either of them.

Indifterence of parents is always reported by both trustees and teachers as the only cause

(rf non-attendance. I believe tliat large School Sections are tlie only primary cause in

this township, although a great many other causes (which are well known) could be

enumerated, which impede the attendance at school. The County Board Examinations

for certificates are duly observed, and the questions are printed. We have a library in

School Section, No. 5, open to the public ; the books are all covered and numbered, but

not yet labelled, but they are properly kept, and the regulations strictly observed. I

cannot yet say what influence the library Avill exert in the neighbourhood. We have had
a Sabbath School Library for a number of years past, which has done much good. There

is another library which belong.s to the Good Templars, but it is only for their private

use. I am persuaded the tune is at hand when there will not be a School Section without

a library in this township, and then you will ha^"e to give us some red spots in your

library map. Examinations are sometimes well attended, at other times not so well, but

when we have j)ic-nics we have visitors. Prizes have been given in four sections ; they

were thankfully received, and produced very good results both on pupils and parents.

The schools were all opened and closed with prayer, and in some sections, the Bible and
Testament were read. The general regulations, in regard to religious instruction, are not

followed out—we have four churches, but no resident clergy. The Journal of Education

is much thought of, but, I am sorry to say, the postmasters pay little attention to it, which
I believe is the cause of so many being lost. In one School Section, No. 4 (last year No.

5), the trustees never got a single number of the Journal during the whole year.

XXXVII. The Cities.

90. The Reverend James Porter, Toronto.—I have now the satisfjiction to state that,

during the year which has recently expired, the prosperity of the schools has continued

and increased. The net aggregate attendance has been 362 pupils in advance of that of

1867 ; the average monthly attendance has exceeded that of last year by 292 pupils, and

the average daily attendance has exceeded by 201 pupils. The cost, per pupil, calculated

on the basis of monthly registration, was five cents less in 1868 than in 1867 ; though,

calculated on the basis of daily average attendance, it was about two cents more in 1868

than in 1867. This difference, however, will be regarded as not very significant, when it
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is remembered that the estimate of the Secretary of the Board, as to the cost of maintain-
ing the schools for the year 1868, which is one element of this calculation, exceeds by
$2095 the estimated cost of the schools in 1867.

I am almost weary of writing and speaking, from year to year, respecting the many
neglected idle children whom, we meet with on the streets, who are mutually educating
each other, and, I fear, are in many instances being educated by their parents and others
in uncleanness, profanity, and dishonesty. It is now generally acknowledged that special
private benevolent exertions, and special public legislative proWsion. are required on their
behalf. To what extent that provision shall be of a directly or indirectly compulsory
character, the wisdom of Parliament will, it is hoped, ere long determine.

On the subject of school accommodation, it is obvious to remark that the primary
di^-ifiions of our schools require a much more liberal provision of space than they have at
present. Eighty cubical feet per pupil is the minimum allowed by the Committe*
of the Pri>7 Council in England, in schools which are aided by the Government.
Many high authorities in the United States insist on the necessity of almost twice that
allowance.

It is also a grave question whether our school hours jnight not, in some cases at
least, be advantageously shortened. It would be a great relief to our over-crowded junior
divisions, if the younger portion of the pupils, who already are detained in school but two
hours in the forenoon, and two in the afternoon, during the summer months, were not
permitted to remain for a longer time, the whole year round. It would also be a great
benefit to the little children themselves, whose lessons can always be attended to first by th«
teacher

; after which, the inevitable restraint of school would not, in their case, be un-
naturally and perhaps injuriously extended, as it is at present For our very young
children, more space is imperatively necessary ; more teachers are required ; and ther»
should be. especially if they are still to be detained so many hours a day at school, mor»
of song, of manual exercise, of object teaching, and of free, lively, conversational, homely,
illustration of every subject taught, than the present pressure of numbers on the time and
energy of the junior teachers will allow.

^^ ith regard to the time for holding our annual combined examination, I would offer

a suggestion. It has been held hitherto about or a little after the middle of July, so a«
to allow a convenient time between its completion and the ordinary summer examination,
which of course precedes the date at Avhich the beginning of our summer holidays has
been fixed by the Council of Public Instruction. Would it not be well in future for th«
combined examination to take place, on or alwut the middle of June, before the intense
heat of July comes upon us, and pupils, teachers, examiners, and all concerned, are longing
for relief, if not disabled for exertion ? Might not our summer holidays begin on the
first Monday in July, instead of the first ^Monday in August, with very great advantage
to all whom they are intended to benefit ] The falling off" of our school attendance m
July argues the expediency of such a change ; and almost every speaker at the pubHe
meeting, held on the 31st July last, for the distribution of scholarships, prizes, and certifi-

cates of honour, also pleaded for it.

The combined examination took place, by order of the Board, on the recommendatioH
of the Committee on School Management, at the Victoria Street School-house, on Monday
and Tuesday, the 20th and 21st of July. The examiners were Rev. A. "VVickson, LL.D.,
Headmaster of the Toronto Grammar Schools, and the Pev. William Gregg, M. A. As on
former similar occasions, the pupils examined Avere three individuals from each division of
each department, male and female, of the several schools, selected by their respectir*
teachers for their general proficiency, combined with uniformly good conduct, and ap-
proved by the Local Superintendent. They were classed for the purpose of examination,
according to the divisions to which they belonged in their several schools, at first (or

junior), second (or intermediate), and third (or senior). Necessary exceptions to this

arrangement are described in the Examiners' Report.
The examination was partly oral, and in part was conducted by means of questions.

As recommended by the Committee on School Management, it was ordered by th*
Board that a public meeting for the distribution of scholarships, prizes, and certificates of
honour, recommended by the examiners, be held in the St. Lawrence Hall, on the evening
of Friday, July 31st, the arrangements for which should be similar to those of former
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years. The Mayor of the City, was, as usual, invited to preside, and to diBtributo the

honours to the successful candidaten. His "Worshij). howev(T, was unable to attend.

As the County CJrammar School is now, under the operations of the New Grammar
School Law, the Grammar School of the City (;f Toronto, the affairs of which are

administered l)y the ('ity Council, through trustees whom the Council apimints. The
Mayoi, on behalf of the Council, was jdeased to accept, as beneficiaries of the city, seven

of the senior pupilr^ of the City Common Schools, who were recommended by the exami-

ners to receive the s]iecial distinction of Grammar School scholarships, and were nominated

aocordingl}'^ by the lioard of Conmion School Trustees.

In concluding their report, the examiners o1)scrved " that they rega^|^l the state of

tiie City Schools, so far as evidenced by the examinations, as, on the whole, highly

•'editable. They have also to state that, in connection with the arrangements for the

•Kaminations, they felt greatly indeljted to the respected Local Superintendent, the Rev.

James Porter, for much valuable assistance."

• " The Standing Committee on School Management, to whom was referred the commu-
nication from Professor D. Wilson, Chairman, with accompanying report, based upon
odi'tain resolutions adopted at a meeting of gentlemen, for the puipose of considering the

necessity for establishing an Industrial School for the vagrant juvenile population of this

(iity, made the following report, which was adopted by the Board :—-That your Committee
have given to the .subject matter in question that careful attention which it merited ; and
while frankly admitting the great evil brought so j)rominently under the notice of the

Board in Professor Wilson's communication— and while entertaining the greatest respect

for the philanthropic interest manifested in this direction by the gentlemen through whose
agency the movement has been brought before the public and this Board, your Committee
are, nevertheless, of opinion that the scheme proposed b}' these gentlemen does not

appear a feasilile one, such as this Board could entertain, inasmuch as it pre.'^ents too

many practical difficulties likely to grow out of the voluntary system as the means for

jiroviding food, <fec., for these children, as well as other difficulties connected with the fact

that a large percentage of the vagrant population of this city belongs to a denomination
ffhich has its own separate school organization.

" Any successful scheme for reclaiming these unfortunates of our streets—the offspring

(rf poverty and vice—should, in the judgment of your Committee, comprise two main
indispensaljle considerations, to be brought to bear upon this evil, without regard to

denominational distinctions, namely :— First. The entke. sepuraiioi}, through the night as well

as the day, of these juvenile vagrants, for a period longer or shorter, according to circum-

stances, from all associatioji with the corrupt sources hy which they are svrraunded, and, of
course, iiifluenctd ; as experience has fully proved that nothing short of complete isolation can,

m' will, meet the q^iestion ; and secondly, the securing of the object in view hy a compulsory

ttHendance.

" In the former connection, lodging, food and clothing, religious and moral training,

iixiustrial as well as educational teaching, and constant supervision, must be provided.

Tlie cost of all this cannot be reasonably hoped for, a« a reliable sourca, from private

aubscriptions ; nor is it likely that the citizens, already taxed for Common School pur-

poses, would consent to be^r this additional burthen ; and unless the Provincial Govern-
ment comes forward to largely assist the movement, the reclamation of the juvenile

ragrants of our cities and towns must continue to be a question beset with difficulties.

" In the latter connection, neither the city authorities nor the school trustees have
power to enact any law providing for a compulsoiy attendance ; and here, again, the
Provincial Goremment is required to ccmie forward and find the materials for the purpose.

" Your Committee being thus of opinion that the whole subject of reclaiming and
educating the juvenile vagrant population of our cities and towns ought to be first con-

sidered, as well as provision made for the same, by the Local Government and Legislature,

l>efore any useful action can be taken by either Municipalities or Boards of School Trus-

toes, cannot, therefore, recommend the scheme communicated by Professor Wilson to the
fsrt'ourable notice of the Board for present action."

Throughout the year 1868, as in several former years, the Kev. Messrs. Boddy and
Baldwin have supplied regular weekly instruction to the children of parents of their own
communion, the former at the Park School, and the latter at the Victoria Street School.
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May their kind exertions be July appreciated by those Avlioni they are designed -t»

benefit.

During the usual season, the senior boys in Louisa Street School were drilled for on«
hour per week by the Headmaster, Mr. Broome, Avho holds a certificate obtained at tTi«

ProAdncial Military School. Until the end of September, the senior boys of George Street
School, also, were drilled by Mr. Jeffers, then headmaster, who also held a Military Sclu)ol

certificate.

In concluding this report, I beg to express my conviction that during the ten jeaia
which were completed by the year 1868, much of earnest and not unenlightened effort

has been put fRrth on behalf of our City Schools, and that not without very beneficial, if

not in all respects satisfactory, results. Several Avho were pupils ten years ago, are novr
teachers in these very schools, in possession, too, in some instances, of the highest possible

ProA'incial Certificates. One pupil (Daniel EjTie), among the first who proceeded froni

one of these schools on the honourable ground of a Grammar School Scholarship, obtained
as the result of one of our combined examinatic>ns, was one of the brightest ornaments of
the City Grammar School, of Up]ier Canada College, and of University College ; in all of
which institutions he is held in respectful and affectionate remembrance. Another, a
school-fellow of Eyrie, is now a graduate of the Toronto University, and headmaster of a
County Grammar School ; and many are prominently engaged in literary, professional,

mercantile, mechanical, or other honourable pursiiits. Whether they acknowledge it with
becoming gratitude and honest pride or not, they owe incalculably more than they cau
ever pay to the Common Schools of the city of Toronto.

That these schools are capable of improvement, as methods of elementary education
are improved, and as circumstances may requirf^, it would be absurd to question. Nor
can I refrain from expressing the hope that whoe\-er may have to record their progress
and describe their condition, at the close of another ten years, may be able to do so with
unqualified commendation.

91. ;S'. JVoods, Enquire, M.A., Kingston.—I have to report the conii^letion of a fine new
school-house in Cataraqui Ward. The property is freehold ; the building stone, and th«
whole cost of site and building about $3,000. It will easily accommodate 300 pupils.

We have often been accused of slowness in Kingston, but certainly in thematter of school"!

and school property, we can afford to laugh at any detractors. Since 1856, over $30,000
have been exjiended in school sites and buildings. If any other place in Ontario cau show
a similar record, I have yet to learn it. I have again to report very few changes ui

teachers. The authorities here are averse to fi-equent changes, and we can name teachers

who have been in the constant emphnTuent of the Board for over ten years. In fact,

owing to the fact of our supporting home-manufactured teachers, and selecting only the

best of an almost unljounded .supply, we are assured of having teachers v.dio realize the

responsibilities of tlieir situation, and appl)' themselves vigorously to the work An ex-

periment was tried here last year of jjutting a class of boys, varying from eleven to fourteen

years of age. under a female teacher. It was done only on very strong recommendations
from myself, and I am hapjiy to .state that even the trustees who opposed the measure ex-

pressed themselves most highly pleased after an experience of only six month.s. We liav«

again extended ourselves in the same direction this year, and no opposition Avas given bj
any member of the Board, ^ly own experience is that young women are far more apt at

catching the salient points in a boy's character, and can induce him to apply himself with
more diligence than can possibly be exerted by a man in similar cases. Besides, a feehng
of chivalrous honour is implanted, let us hope, in the ])osom of every boy, altlunujh in soma

cases it is hard to (jet at it, which will always make him scorn to treat with levity or con-

tempt his teacher, and that teacher a woman. It will be seen, from a glance at our report,

that the numbers continue large in book-keeping. I have the same remark to make as

last year, that the majority of the 149 are girls. Xo arguments are required to show the

real utility of such a state of things. The wonder is that it has been so long neglected.

Let us hope that the example set by Kingston will find many imitators. I have to call

attention to our attendance. It has been steadily increasing, and I attribute it solely to

the practice of making parent-s account for their children's absence by written notes.

Something must also be allowed for the zeal and tact of our teachers who have adopted
my suggestions, and occasionally represent to the pupils the eWls of irregularity. This
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AviJl appear to he the case when such exertions are nuule to In'ing pupils out. We luive on
our roll 2,310 pupils, and of this nuniher, 1,028 have attended over loO days during the

year 18(58; our average attendance is also considerably over 50 per cent, of the whole
number eniolled. We have adopted the Avhoh; of the new series of National Text Books.
I consider them a vast improvement upon any pr(^ceding works of a similar character.

Our County Board continues to exercise its functioiis with the same strictness as in fonner
years. Of course, I do not by any means assert that we are the paragon Board of the
Province, but of one thing I am certain, we have put cheap teacliAs about 20 per cent,

below par. I mentioned in my last report that viva voce examinations were too nmch
neglected, and acting upon my suggestions, we have examined the Euclid and History in

this Avay. We print the questions, however, and each candidate has thus the same ques-
tions to answer, iJie only fair way of fesHiKj the rdative ahilities of comjielilors. We have
found it to work admirably. More I need not say. Our County Boards are now moribund.
They have done a vast amount of good, and for this they deserve all praise. liet us, tlien,.

YM-y the old Latin adage, and say of them : Df inor'dur'Di NIL. I have nothing to add to

my remarks in former years about prize and merit cards. I belie\'e them to be a great

advantage, and can only express the hope that future years will witness a large increase of

money expended in this way ; for, in my humble judgment, it is the best investment for

«diool purposes that can l)e made. With regard to the non-attendance of pupils, the
Board reports 250. This, I think, is a pretty accurate estimate. The cause of non-
atUmdance is, I am more and more convinced, the extreme ])Overty of the parents. I have
made it my business to visit some of the poorest parts of the city, and to enquire of

[•areuts why they do not send their children to school. The invariable answer is, they
have no clothes fit. My next question was, after sounding them pretty thoroughly, would
you send them if you had the clothes for them ? In several instances I have seen the

gleam of hope light up the dim smoke-l)egrimed fsice, and an answer come too quick to

have time to Ije a sham. " God knows I Avould." Now, sir, could any argument be stronger

in favour of my suggestion of last year, viz. : the armiu. achuloi of Holland. Give these

poor i)eople a place to send their children, and let them come in rags and tatters, it may
be, until a week's or month's steady attendance would suppl}' at least a cheap covering for

nakedness. Compulsion will never do. i'ou cannot eradicate a sense of shame from such
representatives of the class ennobled by Burns-

—

" Is there for honest poverty
Wha hangs his head and a' that."

Nor, again, can you, even after you have driven these poor children to school, make them
feel that they are not looked upon> with disgust by their more pretending neighbours.

Why. then, injure the small grain of humanity left 'i Wliy subject them to such treat-

ment, when an easier, though perha^JS a costlier, method is at hand ? I have now said all

I think necessary, and will conclude by hoping that a new era of intell(!ctual advancement
is coming in with the new law soon to be enacted.

92. H'iUiam Cousen^; Esriuire, Ottava.—You will see by our statement, that the number
of pupils entered on the rolls, during the j'ear just past, is much larger than at any former
period, and while the average attendance is also larger, the proportion the attendance
bears to the number of names entered on the roll, is not as good as we would desire to see

it. The average attendance at the Centi^al School was better than that of any of the
other schools. The Central School for the Av^estern portion of the city in not yet finished.

Prizes Avere distributed at the Midsummer examinations, the Board haWiig granted a sum
of money for the purchase of the same. The Board, having decluied granting money for

prizes at the Christmas examinations, much disappointment among the pupils v/as thus
caused. I would rather see the money given for prizes applied towards the commence-
ment of a library, and hope eventually to see one estal)lished in each of oiu" Central

Schools.

XXXVIII. The Towns.

93. A. J. Tracer, Enquire, Berlin.—Since my appointment, I have visited frequently all

the departments under my care. I was anxious at tlie outset to find the exact status of

the various classes, and my visits, together with the creditable semi-anniu\l examinations
which I attended, served to conriuce me that a large amount of work was actually being.
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performed, and that the system of getting up the children for a mere show waa not carrie<l

on in the school. Some years ago the Board of Trustees purchased a spacious school site,

and erected thereon a very fine building, at a cost altogether of $10,000. Trees -vver*

planted, and the grounds nicely laid out. During the past year, a new- division was formed

bv the sub-division of the old rooms, and another teacher secured. The number in attend-

ance has been steadily on the increase. You will notice by the report that the number of

pupils is very large (631), compared with the wliole number of children in the town (G74),

or compared with the whole number of inhabitants (3,033). You will remember, too, that

one private school is carried on. There is also a well-attended Roman Catholic Separate

School. It would thus seem that all the children of the age mentioned attend some .'School,

whilst there are no indigent children. Three of the teachers hold certificates from the

Provincial Normal School, and are well qualified for their work. ]\Ir. Pearce, Avho ha.^

held the position of Principal for several years, has the oversight and overcharge of all tlif-

departments, and discharges his duty with great diligence and fidelity. I would call your

attention to a remarkable feature in connection with some of the higher branches of study,

five of those in Euclid, and two-thirds of those in Algebra are girls. I mention this, a stub-

born fact, for the consideration of the opponents of higher female education. So far as I

can learn, nothing like religious instruction ha.s been attempted Ijy ministers of the Go.spel.

I am "lad to add, however, that the Scriptures are read, and forms of prayer used at the

dailv opening of each division. I have nothing good to report of our library of 400

volumes. The books that Avere interesting enough to attract readers, seem to have been

over-read, judging from the MTetched condition in which I found them. Some time ago

a committee was appointed to examine these books, and report accordingly, but in their

opinion they were not worth repairing, and nothing has been done. With reference to

prizes, I can say that none were given during the year. They have been distributed to

the deserying in the past, as I learn, with the best results, and I hope soon to see tli«

system renewed. The Board of Examiners has adopted the revised programme, and the

(questions ar« printed.

94. The Reverend George Bell, Cliflnn.—The regulations are not folkiwed by any denomi-

nation, as regards religious instruction in the scliool-house. A large part (nearly the

whole) of the pupils attend the Sunday schdols. The revised programme is observed, and

the greater part of the questions are printed. The library belongs to the municipality. Tire

books are in rather poor condition, l^eing much worn. The number mentioned, as in

Sundav schools, 240, includes all who may be counted as belonging to the Sunday schools

for the year ;
about 20 more were transient attendants. During the year, the junior de-

partment of the school became so crowded that it was necessary to establish a primary

department. A room was pro\-ided, and a young female teacher was appointed. The re-

sults have been highly satisfactory. I am happy to be able to say that the school is now
well or"-anized, well taught, and in a satisfactory state of order and efficiency.

95. The lleterend James IleroJd, Dundos.—AVe have no school lil)rary. Prizes are gi^-en,

and I believe v>'ith very good eff'ect. They awaken an enudation that draws out the dili-

gence raid energies of tlie pupils, and are thus -\-erv beneficial.

96. Charks H. Lusk, Esquire, M.I)., Oahvdle.-
—

"\Ve feel very muL-li the want of power to

deal more eftectually with both parents and children, who are regardless of school interests.

Too manv are more particular to have the " little bothers out of the Avay " than to have

them at school. The result is, luunbers throng the streets, learning and practising evil and

pernicious habits, whose time should and could be s])eat undergoing the necessary discip-

line to prepare them for subsequent usefulness. Could a distinct and well marked map,

presentin*'- the mere outline and relative positions of the more important natural divisions

be prepared for the use of the more elementary classes, the .subject of geography would

be more appreciated and better understood. Our school is lamentably deficient in this

branch of study. All the atlases that have yet appeared are mere " eye-sores " to a large

majority of our scholars. It is vastly important that some means should be adopted

whereby the subject may be simplified. AVe have within our reach an abundance of su-

perior maps, but too much is attempted. Our atlases abound with information, yet the

reading of text will never instruct the boy in geography. Tliere is a growing feeHng that

the union of (rrammar and common schools is not the best system. The pupils of the

Common School are removed to the grammar, not only against the wish of the parents

—
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parents keenly interested—^but obviously against their own interests. Too many are

found in our grammar department pursuing classical studies and the higher English, who
were never grounded in the rudiments of English. I am aware of a provision for the

separation, but for reasons not yet well discussed our Board chooses the connection.

97. The Uecerend T. Henderson, Paris.—A School Library is established, and
conducted according to law, the principal of the school acting as librarian. Itewards are

ofiered semi-annually, in the shape of certihcatcs of promotion to a luglier division in the

School. Delinquents are punislu'd either by being obliged to remain after school hours,

oi' write impositions. Corporal punishment is resorted to only in extreme cases. Should
Any of the senior pupils be guilty of misdemeanour, temporary suspension would Ije inHict-

ed as a punishment, and on a repetition of the offence, expulsion.

98. The. Reverend E. Pailerson, Slratford.—The attendance of pupils for the year was lar-

ger than that of any previous year, though there are many children in the town who attend

no school whatever. The trustees estimate the number at 40, but 1 think their estimate

is too low. The compulsory system appears to be the only remedy for such dereliction of

duty on the part of parents and guardians ; and certainly that system is presented in its

mildest possible form in the Amended School Act, which was laid before Parliament at

its last session. Increased school accommodation is urgently recpiired in this municipality,

and I have every reason to believe that the Board of Trustees will soon adopt measures
to supply the deficiency. The union of the grammar and common schools here is, on the

whole, working satisfactorily. The regulations in regard to religious instruction are not
strictly ol)served, though all the schools are either opened or closed with the reading of a
portion of Scripture, or with prayer. No prizes were distributed to the pupils during the

year. Printed questions are used by the County Board in the examination of candidates

for certificates of qualification as teachers.

99. The Reverend I). McDerrnid, IFoodsfock.—Intemperance, and poverty, and careless-

ness of parents are some of the causes of non-attendance. The schools are opened and
closed with devotional exercises. Scriptures read in the morning. The clergymen of the
various Protestant sects do not, with one exception, visit our schools, or conmiunicate any
religious instruction. The programme for C-ounty Board Examinations is observed, and

*

the questions are printed. The libi'ary books are covered, labelled, and numbered, and
the regulations are generally observed. The distribution of prizes was not satisfactory in

j^ast years. This year there were none distributed. From tlie injurious results observed
in many cases, the Superintendent does not regard with favor the system of prizes.

XXXIX. The Villages.

100. A. TJingivall Fordyce, Esifnire, Fenji's.— The Fergus scliools continue under the
same aljle management as hitherto, and affording to all concerned, I believe, all the satis-

faction they could desire. The only drawback that may be noticed is, that the very large
attendance, much lai'ger, as you will perceive, than last year, in all the schools, but especi-

ally in the primary department, makes the charge a very heavy one, and will prol^ably
render necessary the employment of an assistant teacher there. But it must be said, not-
withstanding this, that it is a matter of surprise the teachers have been able to conduct
the school so efficiently, and in my opinion, on the whole, successfully. The hlji-ary con-
tinues to afford undiminished interest, and I think to be really i)roductive of good ; al-

though, good as the character of the Ijooks is, there is in my opinion a disproportionate
estimation of the ])etter kind of lif/hf reading. Popular histories, adopted to the young,
are not, however, by any means neglected.

101. M. If. ^/((rr. Esquire, M.JK, deorgetonii.—We have one graded school made up of
three departments. The num])ei- of pupils taught in the sclujol between the ages of five

and sixteen, 3G0. Between sixteen and twentj-'One, 9. and tlie whole number in the sec-

tion, between five and sixteen, about 480. The village has been incor})orated four years,
since which the school has been taught hj qualified teachers. The usual English branches—reading, writing, spelling, history, grammar, geography, and mathematics—are taught.
The text books used are those recommended by the Council of Public Instruction. I
have made four regular school visits during the year. There are only four ctliers on the
visitors book, although many others were made. One lecture was delivered. One school-
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house in section about 3G x 60 feet, frame building, furniture, maps, blackboards, cards,

Arc. None rented or built during the year. There are two private schools in the village,

probably about twenty pupils attending them. The teachers employed are very efficient,

but they are under the disadvantage of having too many pupils under their charge, and

insufficient room, and other accommodations. I have frequently found as many as TO

pupils under each teacher, that, of course, being above the charge. I have often represen-

ted the case to Boards of Trustees, and it will in all probability be impro-s'ed during the

comin" summer. The trustees have at present advertised for tenders for the erection of

a new brick school-house, which -will afford ample accommodation for all the children in

the "village, and give room for the employment of one additional teacher. When
the new building is finished (whicli will be in the course of the summer), and the

present plans fully developed, the educational interests of the A-illage ought to give entire

satisfaction.

102. James P. Plun, Esipdn', Hespder.—The school is in a very satisfactory state.

Much progress has been made during the year. The teachers are industrious, energetic,

and popular. The indifference of parents is the reason why there are 30 reported as not

attending school at all during the year. The regulations as to religious instructions are

not observed ; their obsenance Avould lead to the establishment of a Separate School for

Koman Catholics which is not desirable.

103. Pioss Poberfson, Esqvire, Secretary, Union Board School Trustees, Kincardine.—As to

non-attendance of scholars, I think the usual circumstances in A'illages and country sections,

\iz., "youthful labour," is the chief cause. General regulations as to religious instruction

are followed. No particular result, but general result good. The library occa.sions a general

desire for reading, and no doubt has a good influence. There have never been any prizes

distributed in our schools.

104. James Bofie, Esquire, M.D., Mitchell.—Ouv school.contmues to increase in num-
bers and improA-e in proficiency. The number of pupils upon the register for 1868 was

443, which exceeded that of any former year. The average attendance exceeded 200. I

believe the irregularity of attendance, in many instances, arises from inclemency of the

weather preventing the younger children, who reside at a distance from school, from

attending: in others, from the parents requiring the assistance of the childi'en in busy sea

-

sous of the year. No prizes vrere avrarded at the examinations of last year, which I re-

gret, as I think them calculated to stimulate the pupils to greater application. After the

New Year's holidays, tlie school re-opened in the new school-house— a handsome frame

building, just completed at a cost of over six thousand dollars. The school is novr diA'ided

into four departments, under four teachers. There is no Common School Library, but

there are several attached to Sunday Schools, and a good one to the Mechanic's Institute

in the village, which to some extent supplies the want. The inconvenience felt by the

want of room in the old school-house has been obAaated, for some years at least, b}' the

erection of the ncAv school-house. It is weU situated iipon a three and a-half acre lot, and

will afford ample room for play-ground, c^'c. , for the children. Altogether our school con-

tinues in a prosperous condition, and appears to giA'e general satisfaction.

105. The Beverend John McMillan, Mount Forest.—Matters remain A'ery much as they

were last year. I then reported very fully, and consider it now imnecessary to give a repe-

tition. The programme prescribed by the Council of Public Instruction is used, with

WTitten answers, in the examination of teachers, and that with good effect. The causes of

non-attendance on the part of pupils are carelessness of parents and guardians, inefficiency

on the part of teachers, negligence on the part of school officers, poverty and wretched-

ness. The regidations in relation to religious instruction are left to the will of the teach-

ers, who obserA-e or neglect them a,s they may see fit. There is no school library. A
lar^e number of prizes were secured for the schools last year. Their distribution among
the pupils Avas based on merit marks, and seemed to have good effect, biit perhaps not so

good as if the prizes had been fewer in number.

106. William Cousens, Esquire, New Edinhurfjh.—This school continues in a prosper-

ous condition, the attendance being good during the past year. The examinations are

well attended by the rate-payers, thereby shevnng the Avann interest they take in the wel-

fare of the school. A lecture was delivered by me at the close of the summer and winter

examinations. The libraiy regulations are duly observed. ^
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107. The Heverend R. Lijle Tucker, Orangevillc—The Clramniar Scliool department,

under tlic very efficient management of a most painstaking and tliorough tea(;her, occupies

a new building lately rented by the United Board of Tnistees, and bids fair to become
quite po})ular and successful, especially in view of the contenii)lated improvements in the

Grammar School System. The senior Common School is in excellent working order, lui-

der the instruction of an experienced Nornuil School teacher. It meets in a brick building

of moderate pretensions, owned by the Board. The junior department is very inade(piatelj

accommodated in a rented room ; and, although the teacher is doing a good woik, there

is great need of more sj)ace for this increasing and interesting school. A central school-

house, suited to the rai)idly multiplying necessities of young Orange ville, is a desideratum

towards which tlu; most intelligent inhabitants are looking v»'ith growing interest. As the

municipality ad\ances in population and wealth this will, <loubtless, Ije attained. The
number of jiupils attending our schools is encouragingly in excess of that of any former

rear. There is but one jirivate school which, however, is well attended.

108. Tlte lit'iTirud F. JF. Jkihh, Torfsiihruth.—Our schools are progressing favourablj'

and the attendance is increasing. Since the last report, a large and well api)ointed room
and other departments have been added to the school-bouse. It is cheerful and well fitted

up with the most approved desks, seats and maps, &c., is very creditable to the village,

and induces many of the parents to attend our examinations. The present master of the

senior school is well qualified for his position, and gives much satisfaction. The trustees

ha^^e recently adopted the system of classification, leaving the yt)unger children to the fe-

male teacher, and it is hoped the plan will Avork well. The trustees are intelligent men,
and have a desire to do all they can to promote the best interests of the comuumity at

large, and we look for^vard with pleasure to a steady advancement.

109. X. McKinnon, Esquire, WanhviUe.—As far as I have ascertained, all the children

of the municipality have attended school for a longer or shorter period during the year.

There is nothing done for the religious instruction of the ciiildren ])Ut what the teacher

himself does, Avhich amounts, as far as I have ascertained, to reading a portion of Scrip-

ture, and prayers in the morning and evening. The Board of Public Instruction for this

circuit are guided by the revised programme. The examination papers are not printed
;

but at the last meeting the Board talked a;)0Ut the propriety of having the papers printed,

and it is likely that, if we have to conduct another examination, ".ve shall get the papers

printed. There is no library here at all in connection with the school. For this I am
sorry, and I Avish that steps could be taken towards establishing a lil)rary. Some time

ago, I spoke about this matter in public on one or two occasions, Ijut the trustees did not

take any steps. No special lectures on education were delivered here during the last year,

nor as far as I know, for the last eight years. My own opinion is that an audience could

not be easily gathered here for such a thing. But sometimes, on occasions of other public

meeting.?, I myself eml)race opportunities for advocating the cause of education before the

people.

APPENDIX B.

The County School Conventions, held by the Chike Superintendknt in
February and March, 1869, and convened by a circular to the

Municipal and School Authorities, issued 30th
January, 1869.

Circular from th^ Chief Superintfiulent of Education, to Maaicipnl Councillors, Local Suferin-
ttndcnls. Visitors, Trmtees, Teachers^ and other supporters of Fiihlic Scltools in Ontario.

Gentlemen,—
I propose, in the course of the next two months, Providence permitting, to make my

fifth and last visit to each County or Union of Counties in Upper Canada, in order to hold
a C^^unty School Convention of all school officei-s and other friends of education who may
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tliink proper to attend, in order to confer on the subjects of the Common and Grammar
School Amendment Bills which have been recommended ])y a large Committee of the

Legislative Assembly, but the further consideration of which has been deferred until the

next session of Parliament. I cannot hope to be able to address anj County Convention

further than may be necessary to explain the objects and prorisions of the School Bills

referred to.

2. In order to afford the best opportunity possible for attendance by persons at a

distance, each Convention will be held in the day-time, with two or three necessary ex-

ceptions. The meeting of each Convention will take place (unless otherwise stated) at

one in the afternoon ; and the proceedings ^Yi\\ commence precisely at half past one,

whether few or many be present. In two or three instances, the meetings of the Conven-

tions will take place at other liours of the day, arising from the impossibility (on account of

distances or railroad arrangements) of holding them at the usual hour, witiiout giving more
time to a county than is practicable, in connection with the accomplishment of the tour

during the period of winter roads convenient for travelling ))j inhabitants of counties.

3. The time and i)lace of each of the proposed County School Conventions are as

follows :

—

COUNTY. TOWN.
Day of

Week.

Day of IHour of

Month. ;tho Day

Oxford Woodstock
!
Mt>ndav Feb.
Tuesday

|
Feb.

Wednesday iFeb.

Thursday Feb.

Brant , iBrantford

Norfolk |Simcoe
Haldimand ...- jCayuga
Welland IWelland

I
Friday (Feb.

Lincoln [fcit. Catharines Saturday IFeb.

York iNe%rmarket Monday JFeb.

Simeoe
I

Barrie Tuesday I Feb.
Grey ; !

Owen Sound i Wednesday ' Feb.
Bruce i

Walkerton ,
•Thursday Feb.

Huron iGoderich Friday IFeb.

Perth I
Stratford

;
Saturday

! Feb.
.Lambton iSamia 'Monday Feb.
Fssex i Saudv>ich ITuesday Feb.
Kent ; Chatham IWednesday iFeb.

^Middlesex 1 London IThursday ' Feb.
Elgin ]St. Thoma.s [Friday |Feb.

Wentwoi-th ' Hamilton iSatiirday ....iFeb.

Peel jBrampton j^fonday Feb.

Halton
I

Milton I Tuesday {Feb.

Welhngton
Waterloo ...

<Jntario

Durham
Victoria
Peterborough .

I Guelph Wednesday

.

Berlin Thurstlay ....

Whitby i Monday
Port Hope ^Tuesday
Ijindsay ITuesday
Peterborou;,di ! Wecbiesday

.

IFeb
iFeb.

I Mar.
'Mai-.

'Mar.

iMar.
Northumberland |Cobourg iThursday iMar.
Hastings Belle^-ille 'Frid.iy 'Mar.

Prince Edward jPicton jSaturday ^Mar.
Lennox and Addington jNapanee iMonday Mar.
Frontenac i K ingston Tuesday , . . . Mar,
Leeds and GrenviUe iBrockville I Wednesday,
Lanark j

Perth jTliursday...

Mar.
Mar.
IMar.

JMar.
Mar.

Prescott and Russell |L'Orignal 'Wednesday Mar.

Renfrew
Stormont and Duudas
(xlengarry

I

Renfrew 1 Friday

I

Cornwall iMonday

.

Alexandria | Tuesday

.

Carleton

.

Ottawa
I

Thursday. Mar.

L..
2.
3.'.'.

4...

5..:

6...

8...

9...

10...

U...
12...

13...

15...

16...

17...

18...

19...

20...

22.

ia!!
24...

25. .

.

1...

2...

2...

.3...

4...

5...

6...

8...

9...

10...

11...

12...

15...

16...

17...

18...

.llO a

10 a
10 a
Ip
IP
Ip
1 P
1 p

m.
m.
m.
.m.

m.
in.

m.

4. I take it for granted that, as on former occasions, in each of the places

tioned, the Court House or Town Hall, or some other convenient building,
^ p_.. i._i i: ii.., rt i_ CI 1 o .„,,4.;.^„ . „„J T ,i. ,.,.l.. ii,. u;

above-

mentioned, the Court House or Town Hall, or some other convenient building, can be

procured for holding the County School Convention ; and I must rely on the kind co-

operation of the Local Superintendent, aided by the Trust ee,s in each county town, to

provide the needfid acoonnnodation for holding the County School Convention, and for

giving due notice of the same.
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5, The newspaper press in eacli county is respectfully requested to give notice of the
time, place, and objects of the School Convention for such county.

I have the honour to be,

Gentlemen,
Your mo.st olxxlient servant,

E. RYEPuSOX,

ChieJ Superintemlent of Educaihti.
Education Offce,

Toronto, 30th January 1869.

Minutes of proceedings at <:ach Convention, as rejjorfol hij the Stcretaries.

County of Oxford.

JVoodstod; Fehnumj 1.

—

Resolved, wilh respect to the proposed Common School
Act, 1st. That Section No. 5 be amended to read as fdlloAvs :—Each County and
City Council shall, at their first meeting in each year, appoint, from' among" those
holding the necessary certificates of qualification, one person to l)e Superintendent
of Coinmon Schools in such city or county, and in counties Avhere there are or
shall be more than one hundred Common Schools, the County Council may a})point two
persons holduig such certificates to be Superintendents, and prescribe th»; territorial

limits of each.

2nd. That all after the word " provided," in Section Xo. 8, be struck out, and tht3

following be substituted :
—

" Such neglect shall be reported to the Minister of Public
Instruction."

3rd. That Section Xo. 10 be struck out.

4-th. That the following be added to Section Xo. 15 :
— '• That the Trustees in cities,

towns and villages, may (notwithstanding anything in tills Act) impose a monthly fee not
to exceed 25 cents, to cover the expense.? of stationery, books and contingencies."

Moved by Mr. Douglass, seconded l>y Mr. \V. J. McCausland, and
Resolved—That having had a lengtliy discussion Avitli the Chief Superintendent of

Rlucation, upon the amended Grammar School Bill, this Convention expresses its general
concurrence in said Ijill, provided the words " and towns " l)e added to the secondiine of
clause 8, and recommend its adoption, as thus amended, by tlie Legislature of Ontario at
its next session.

County of Bkant.

Brantford, Februari/ 2.—Moved by Rev. Wm. Stewart, B.A., aiul seconded by the
Rev. J. Gemley, and resolved that so much of the proposed amendments to the Common
School Act as refers to tlie qualification, appointment, and remuneration of County Super-
intendents be approved of by this Convention, allowing towns like counties, however the
privilege of nominating their own Superintendent.—Carried.

In amendment—It was moved by Mr. A. McEwen, and seconded by Mr. George Bryce
that it is not desirable that any change sliould be made from tlie present mode of appointi)ig
Local Superintendents, unless restiictions be put on their (lualification for tlu; oifice. Lost.

The first part of Section Xo. 10 Avas then read and submitted, when it was moved by
Mr. James Bellhouse, and seconded by Mr. A. McEwen, tliat clause Xo. 10 of the con-
templated School Act be not recommended.— Carried.

In amendment—It was moved by the Rev. W. SteA\ait, aiul seconded by i\Ir. W. H. C.
Kerr, tlmt so much of Section 10 as refers to minimum salaries of teachers be ai)-

proved of by this Convention.—Lost.

Section Xo. 12 Avas then submitted for ap]n-oval, when it was moved by Mr. Tumbnll
and seconded by Mr. Hunter, that Section 12 l)e not adopted.—Lost.

Sections Xo. 13 to 25 inclusive, were then read and carried.
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County of Norfolk.

Simcoe, Fehruanj 3.—It was moved that the appointment of County Superintendents

by the Provincial Government, upon the nomination of the County Council, as set forth

in the first seven clauses of the amended School Act, would tend to the advancement of

our educational interests, and to the rendering still more efficient our school system. It was
moved in amendment that the ai)pointment of County Superintendents by the Govern-

ment upon the nomination of the County Council, is objectionaTde, inasmuch as such

oflBcer is not sufficiently responsiljle to the people, whose interest he is intended to serve.

Moved, in amendment to the amendment, that it should be left permissive "svith the County
Councils to appoint County or Township Superintendents of Common Schools, in accord-

ance with the proposed qualifications in the new bill. The last amendment, haAang been

put to the meeting, was lost. The first amendment was then put, and carried by a vote of

two to one—yeas, 51 ; nays, 22. The friends of the original motion requested that a vote

should be taken on their motion, and after some little discussion as to the propriety of

voting on a motion after an amendment to it had carried, a division was called for, when
it \ras lost by a vote of 25 to 45. The next topic presented wa.s the authority of the

County Superintendent relative to adequate and suitable school accommodation, as con-

tained in the 8th clause of the Act. This was disapproved of by a vote of 21 against 11.

The 9th clause, relating to the proposed Board of Exaininers, was approved of by a unani-

mous vote. The clause relating to the mininmm salary of male teachers being $300, and

of female teachers being $200, was ai)proved of by a large majority, only five voting

against it. The other clauses of the Act were read over, all of which, especially those re-

lating to the schools being made free throughout the Province, and the compelling of

children to attend, received the hearty approval of those Avho remained.

County of Haldimand.

Cayuga, February 4.—It was moved by Rev. Mr. Wilson, seconded by Mi\ Thomas Mes-
senger, that the present law, namely, that the superintendence of the schools in any
county be committed either to one County Superintendent or to Townships Superin-

tendents, according to the pleasure of the people.

It was moved in amendment by Mr. Stewart ]\Iulvey, seconded by the Rev. W.
Kennedy, tliat the appointment of County Superintendents, contemplated by the Common
School Bill, would be a vast improvement in the Common School system, provided that

said offices could be made available to practical educationists, as provided b}^ the bill.

The Chairman declared the amendment carried.

It was moved by Mr. Robert Shirra, seconded by Mr. Alexander Taylor, that a

(dause be introduced into the proposed Common School Amendment Act, leaving to towns
and villages the option of appointing Superinti'ndents, fixing their salaries, &c. ; and that

such towns and villages, appointing their owh Superintendents, be exempt from county

taxation for the payment of County Superintendent's salarie.s.—Carrierl.

The clause of Section 10, regulating the minimum salaries of teachers, Avas affirmed.

The 11th and 12th Sections were also affirmed. On the section being read regarding free

schools.

It was moved by Mr. Thomas Messenger, seconded by JMr. David Almas, that it was
the opinion of this meeting that tlie law respectuig Free Schools should be left as at

present, permissive.

This motion, on being put, v»\as declared lost.

The remainiag clauses of the contemplated bill were dechired carried and affinned,

and an additional one, lengthening the summer vacation of the schools from the 15th of

July to the 15th of August, in each year, was carried.

The biU relating to Grammar and High Schools Avas then taken into consideration,

and its leading features explained hy the Doctor.

It was moved by Mr. Thomas Messenger, seconded by Mr. R. ShiiTa, that the sum
required to be raised from local sources for the support of High Schools, })e one-half of the

sum apportioned from the High School Fund, as in the present Grammar School Law.

—

Lost by a majority of one, the vote being 9 to 8.
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County of Welland.

JFelhind, February 5.—The Chairman th(ni read the first sections of the new hill,

which v/ere to the effect that the office of Local Superintendents in townships, cities,

towns, and villages should he, aholished; and that there should l)e but one Superintendent,

to ]je called the Count)' Sui)erintendent, in each county, union of counties, or city, except

in cases where there are-moie than one hundred Common Schools, in which case it shall

be lawful to appoint a second Superintendent.

It was then moved by Kev. Mr. McLeod, seconded by Rev. Mr. Baxter, that this

Convention do heartily approve of these clauses.

The resolution, on being put to the meeting, was declared carried.

Sheriff Hobson moved, seconded by Mr. A. Keid, that the 4th section of the bill,

relating to the qualification for County and City Superintendents, be approved of by this

Convention.—-Carried.

The principal discussion took place in reference to the 5th section, Avhich reads as

follows :

—

" Each County and City Council shall nominate, from those holding the necessary

certificate of qualification, one i)erson to be Superintendent of Common Schools in such

city or county, and in counties where there are or shall be more than one hundred Com-
mon Schools, the County Council may nominate two persons holding such certificates to

1)6 Superintendents, and prescribe the territorial limits of each, and the Lieutenant-

Governor in Council shall appoint the person or persons so nominated, to hold office

during pleasure."

It was moved by Mr. Hellems, seconded by Mr. John Dunigan, that in the opinion

of this Convention, the appointment of County Superintendents should rest entirely with

the County Council.—Lost.

;Mr. Reid moved, seconded by Mr. I. P. Willson, in amendment to the original

motion, that the Convention approve of the 5th section as it stood in the bill.—Carried.

Rev. Mr. Briggs moved, seconded by Rev. Mr. Cooper, in amendment to the amend-

ment, that the County Council should have the right to nominate three persons having the

requisite qualifications, and that the Government have it at their discretion to appoint

any one of the three.

On bein^ put to vote, Mr. Reid's amendment, in favour of the section as it stands,

wiis carried.

The other sections were approved of up to the 10th, which reads as follows :

—

"The minimum salary of any legal qualified male teacher shall be at the rateof S300
per annum, and the minimum salary of any legally qualified female teacher shall be at the

rate of $200 per annum ; and no legally ({ualified teacher, after having l)een employed six

months in a Common School, shall be dismissed without the concurrence of the County
Superintendent expressed in writing."

Rev. Mr. Biiggs moved, seconded by Rev. Mr. Baxter, that the first part of the above

section, relating to the salaries of teachers, be approved of.

The motion finally carried, and the first part of the tenth section was approved of.

The second part of the section, relating to the dismissal of teachers, was disapproved of

by the Convention.

The remaining sections of the bill, and the Grammar School Bill, were read over,

and approved of without much discussion.

County of Lincoln.

>S7. Cothdrines, Fehntary G.^—Common School Act carried as it stands, except 10th and

15th sections.

5th Section. Moved in amendment by Mr. 0. J. Phelps, seconded by Mr. William

Eccles, that each County Council, and each City Council, shall, at their first meetuig in each

yeax, appoint from among those having the necessaiy certificates of qualification, one

person to be Superintendent of Common Schools in each county or city ; and that in

counties where there are more than one hundred Common Schools, the County Council
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may appoint two persons holding such certificates to be Superintendents, and prescribe

the territoiial hmits of eacli.—Lost.

10th Section. Moved in amendment by Dr. Comfort, seconded by Mr. Eobert Lawrie,

that the last clause of the section, relating to the dismissal of teachers, l>e expunged, and

that the first clause of the section be adopted.—Carried.

15th Section, relating to Free Schools, lost.

County of York.

Newmarhet, Feh-uari/ 8.—J. P. Wells, Esq., ^I.P., Chairman, submitted the new

Common School Act clause by clause to the meeting.—Bill carried as it stands.

Moved by Dr. Bentley, seconded by Mr. Watson, that the words, " and villages," be

struck out of the 1st clause of the Xew Grammar School Bill.—Carried,

County of Simcoe.

iJanie, FcJrruarij 9.—Mr. Wilson, of Bradford, mo\-ed, seconded by Mr. Alport, of

Muskoka, that in the opinion of this meeting, clause 1 of the Act, to amend the Common
School Act of Ontario, be struck out,—Carried.

The Chairman then stated that it would be unnecessary to take up such of the other

clauses as were dependent upon the first, as a majority of the meeting had declared

against the appointment of County Superintendents being made compulsory.

A motion adverse to the -tth clause was also carried, on motion of Mi-. Wilson,

seconded by i\Ir. Spencer,

Moved by Mr, King, seconde^l by ]\Ir, Morrow, that the 1st clause of section 10,

Arhich refers to the muumum salary of any qualified teacher, be adopted.—Carried.

Moved by Mr, McConkey, seconded l)y Mr, Morrow, that the free school system be

adopted.—^Carried.

Moved by Mr. Bird, seconded by Mr. King, that section IG, in reference to compul-

sory education, be adopted.—Carried.

Moved by Rev, G. E. Northgraves, seconded hy Mr. Parker, that section 1 1 be

.struck out.—Lost.

(This section refers to the establishment of Tov.'nship Boards),

CouxTY OF Grey.

Oii:en Sound, Feb. 10.—Sections 1 and 11 carried. Section 4. Moved in amendment

by Eev, T. Stevenson, seconded by Eev. E. Dewar, that in the opinion of this meeting,

the qualification for local superintendent should be clearly defined by statute, and not left

to tlie dictum of an irresponsible body like the Council of Public Instruction, and that the

appointment of local superintendents should be in the hands uf the County Council, subject

to the approval of the Lieutenant-Governor in Council, on the party appointed producing

satisfactory proof of being possessed of the necessary qualifications, and that this meeting

regards the proposal to constitute the Council of Public Instruction an examining body,

on whose certificate alone an applicant's fitness shall l)e determined, ^vdth disfavor.—Lost.

Section 4 carried.

Section 5 carried.

Section 6 carried.

Section 7, Moved in amendment by IMr, Greer, seconded by Mr. H. J. Strang, that

the minimum be fixed at .$800, and that the maximum be done away with.—Lost.

Section 7 carried.

Section 8, Moved in amendment by Mr. Thos. Gordon, seconded by Eev, J. Hunt,

that ni any case the trustees of the section interested shall have the right of appeal t»-

the Minister of Public Instruction.—Carried. Section 8, so amended, carried.

Section 9, Moved in amendment by Mr. T. Gordon, seconded by Mr. H. J, Strang,

that in comities where there are two superintendents, there should be two Boards of Ex-
aminers.—Carried, Section 9, so amended, carried.

Sections 10, 11, 12 carried.

ejections 16 and 17 carried,
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Moved by Rev. J. Hunt, Keconded by Mr. McKay, that the thanks of this meeting are

due to, and aiv. hereby pn'sent^jd to the Rev. Chief Superintendent for liis clear and satis-

factory exposition of the jjropo^ed Oonimon School Amended Act.—('arried.

County of Bruce.

The C!hief Superintendent submitted the following propositions to the Convention:

—

Walkfrkyn, Feb. W.—Do you approve (1) of County Superintendents in place of Town-
ship superintendents ?

2. Of the (Qualifications of County Superintendents being prescribed as ])roposed 1

3. Of thepr(>[)osed mode of appointing County Superint(mdents, and of providing for

their salaries ?

4r. Of the projjosed metliod of deciding upon the ade(|uacy of school accommodation ?

f). Of the pntposetl County BoiU'ds of Examiners ?

fi. Of fixing the mininunn salary of legally qualified teachers as ])roposed I

7. Of the proposed means of establishing Township Boards of School Trustees ]

8. Of the proposed means of preventing sudden changes in the limits of school

sections, unless desired l)y a majority of the rate-payerb in said sections, and of giv-

ing to individual rate-])ayers the right of appeal when transferred from one section to an-

other against their will 'I

9. Of having all the schools made free by law ?

10. Of the proposed means of securing the Common School education ot" all children

as provided by law '{

11. Of giving school trustees the same right to erect teachers' residences as to provide
adequate school accommodation ?

No. 1 was opposed by a resolution of Rev. W. Fraser, of Kincardine, and s])oken to at

length by several gentlemen, who, however, did not confine their remarks to the precise

subject under consideration.

On a vote being taken, tlie affirmative was carried by a large majority.

Nos. 2, 3, and 4 carried unanimously.

The Convention supporting the suggestion that the Crovernment should pay one-half of

the actual salary of the superintendents instead of half the minimum only.

Rev. Mr. Moffatt moved in amendment that there be 5 meml)ers to form a County
Board ; the affirmative, however, was carried.

The whole of the remaining questions were carried unanimously.

County of Huron.

Goderlrh, Fth. 12.—Moved by Rev. Mr. McDonald, seconded by Mr. Bishop, that the
appointment of superintendents be left with the County Council.

Moved in amendment by Rev. W. H. Poole, seconded by Mr. H. D. Cameron, that this

meeting approve of the appointment of a County instead of Township Superintendents. The
amendment was carried.

Clauses 2, 4, 5, 0, carried.

Moved by Mr. Wm. Kay, seconded by ]\Ir. C. Crabb, that the Government provide
©ne-half the salary of the County Superintendent.—Carried.

Clauses 8 and 1) carried.

Moved by Mr. Crabb, seconded by Mr. Bonis, that it is inexpedient to adopt clause 10
(free schools). Lost on a division.

Clauses 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17 (compulsory), and 18 were carried.

It was agreed that the midsummer holidays would be be.st between the 1.5th of July
and the 1 5th of August.

The Grammar School Bill carried as it stands.

County of Perth.

Skalford, Feb. 13.—CLiuses 1, 2, and 3 of the Common School Bill were unanimously
agreed to. To clause 4—relative to the qualifications of Cityand County Superincendents-

—

Mr. Smith moved, seconded by Mi. Macpherson, to add the words,,—" Provided that pre-
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vious attendance or non-attendance at any particular institution shall not he considered in

determining the fitness of any candidate for a certificate."

Mr. C. J. McGregor, as the exponent of the views of the teachers who had met that

morning in the school house, jiroposed, seconded by ^Ir. Tytler, of St. Mary's, to strike

out the fourth clause, and substitute the following :
—

" Every County and City Superinten-

dent shall at least possess the qualifications of a first-class Common School teacher, or a

head master of a Grammar School, and shall have had year's experience as a teacher in

the Province of Ontario."

In the debate which ensued on this subject, exception was taken to the Council of Pub-
lic Instruction—that many of the members composing it were not men acquainted witk

the practical work of teaching.

]\Ir. McGregor's amendment Avas lost, and that of Mr. Smith adopted, and the clause as

amended was adopted.

Clauses 5 and 6 were adopted.

To the 7th section, Mr. Smith moved, seconded by Mr. Buckhigham, certain words de-

claring that the county council shall fix the salary of the County Superintendent. The
clause, as printed in the Bill, reafls as follows :

—" 7. The salary of a county or city super-

intendent shall not be less than at the rate of six hundred dollars per annimi, and not
more than at the rate of twelve hundred dollars per annum, and shall be paid quarterly,

of which the sum of three hundred dollars shall be defrayed and borne out of the consolidated,

revenues of the Province, and the balance shall be provided by the City or County Coirn-

flils." Dr. Ryerson maintained that under this clause the County Council would fix th«

salary ; but on the other hand it was contended that it was not clear whether the salaiy

was to be fixed by the County Council, which nominated, or the Governor-in-Council, who
appointed.

The amendment was lost by 19 to 22, and the clause was adopted.

Clause (S was then read as follows :
—" 8. The County Superintendent shall have

authority to decide upon the adequacy and suitableness of school accommodations ; and
.should any School Corporation not provide satisfactory accommodations within twelve
months after they have been notified by the City or County Superintendent, of the inade-

quacy or unsuitableness of the school accommodation provided, such School Corporation

shall not be entitled to share in the Legislative School Grant." Mr. Smith moved t©

strike out all the words after the word " provided," and substitute the following :—

-

" Such neglect shall be reported to the Minister of Public Instruction." This was to

pi'event the County Superintendent setting up any standard he plea.sed, and if it were not
adhered to, withholding the school grant. Dr. Ryerson, however, gave an assurance that

tlie adequacy and suitableness of school accommodations throughout the Pro-vance would
be declared by the Council of Public Instruction, and not left to the discretion of th«

County Superintendents, and on that assurance the amendment was Mdthdrawn.
Clause 9 was adopted.

Mr. ShilUnglaw objected to clause 10, fixing the minimum salaries of male teachers

at $300, and of female teachers at $200 ; but it was adopted. Mr. Shillinglaw also

opposed clause 11—providing for the establishment of Township Boards of Common
School Trustees—and with the like result.

On clause 16—the "compulsory education clause"—Mr. Idington and others called

for a division ; but it was carried.

Mr. Smith proposed to amend clause 17—which provides for the prosecution of

persons having charge of children who neglect to send them to school—by declaring that

no such prosecution should take place, except with the consent of the Board of School

Trustees ; but Dr. Ryerson stated that the bill would be amended by taking prosecutions

out of the hands of private individuals, and making Boards of Truste<}s the prosecutors,

and the amendment vras thereupon withdrawn.

The remaining clauses of the bill Avere then adopted without amendment. The
Grammar School Bill was next taken up. The first clause was adopted.

To the second clause, providing that Grammar or High School Trustees shall b*
elected in the same manner as Common School Trustees, Mr. Smith moved to add,

seconded by Rev. Mr. Macpherson, " Provided that where the County Council grants aid

to any high school in any municipality, the council of the said county, and of the said
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municipality respectively, shall each appoint three members of the Board of Public School

Trustees in the said Municipality, in addition to tlie elected members of the said Board,

in maimer as now provided." Dr. Ryerson opposed the amendment; but it was contended

that if the County Councils were called upon to assist in supporting the schools, they

should have representatives on the Respective School Boards, and the amendment was
carried unanimously.

Clause o j)rovides for teaching in high schools the higher brandies of an English

ftduoation, and tlie Latin and (Jreek languages to those pupils whose ])arents or guardians

may desire it. Mr. Smith proposed to insert after " Greek," the words, " and where

practicable the French." But Dr. Ryerson stated that it was intended to insert a provi-

sion for giving instruction in the French, German, and Italian languages, where the

Boards of School Trustees desired it ; and the proposed amendment was consequently

withdrawn.

Clause 5 declares that no liigh school shall share in the Grammar School Fund,

miless a sum at least equal to that apportioned from tlie fund shall be pro\dded from local

sources. jMr. Smith, seconded liy Mr. Buckingham, moved to amend the clause by leav-

ing the amount to be provided from local sources as at present— at least y/ie-Zwi//" the sum
received from the Grammar School Fund. The amendment was carried.

County of Kent.

Chatham, Fclruary 17.— 1st. Do you approve of County Superintendents in place of

Township Superintendents ?—Carried.

2nd. Do you approve of a qualification of County Superintendents being prescribed

as proposed 1—Carried.

3rd. Do you approve of the proposed mode of appointing County Superintendents,

and of providing for their salaries ]

Moved in amendment to the 3rd question by Dr. Cross, seconded by Mr. Young,
that the question just read be not adopted, but that the law remain as it is with regard

to the appointment of Local Superintendents, and the payment of the same.—Lost.

The question was then put and carried.

4th. Do you approve of the proposed method of deciding upon the inadequacj'^ of

school accommodations ?—Carried.

Sth. Do you approve of the proposed County Boards of Examination ?— Carried.

6th. Do you approve of fixing the minimum salaries of male aiid female legally

qualified teachers as proposed ?—Carried.

7th. Do you approve of the i)roposed means of establishing Township Boards of

Trustees ?—Carried.

8th. Do you approve of the proposed means of preventing sudden changes in the

boundaries of school sections, unless desired by a majority of the rate-payers of such sec-

tions, and of giving individual rate-payers the right of appeal when transferred from one
section to another against their Avill ?— Caiiied.

9th. Do you approve of having all the schools made free by law ?—Carried.

10th. Do you appi'ove of the proposed means of Common School education—of aJl

children between the ages of seven and twelve years, as proposed by the 16th and 17th
clauses of the bill ?—Carried.

Moved by Mr. Wm. Douglass, seconded by Mr. A. S. Holmes, that the draft of the
Grammar School Bill, as read, be adopted.— Carried.

County of Middlesex.

London, Fehruarj/ 18.—The following recommendations were submitted, and each
clause vot^d upon the same as a resolution, in the following order, and passed without
amendment :

—

let. Do you approve of appointuig County Su})erintendents, instead of Local Super-
intendents ?

2nd. Do you approve of the qualifications of County Superintendents being prescribed
as proposed ?
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Mr. W. T. Eritli took exception to this clause, and pointed out what he considered

discrepancies in the musical and mechanical teaching, in the natural philosophy at present

used in the school, under the sanction of the Board of Public Instruction. He moved an
amendment that the matter be left to the County Boards.

The Chief Superintendent gave satisfactory explanations in reference to the matter.

3rd. Do you ajjprove of the proposed means of appointing County Superintendents

—

minimum salary to be $000 : maximum, Si 200—half paid by the Government, and the

balance by the county 1

4th. Do you approve of the proposed means decided upon to remedy the inadequacy

of school accommodation ?

In such cases the County Superintendents have to decide, and any school corporation

not making sufficient provision, shall be deprived of the Legislative Grant.

5th. Do you approve of the proposed Boards of Examiners ?

This board is for licensing teachers, and is to be composed of the County Superin-

tendents or Superintendent, and two other competent persons, whose qualifications shall

be prescribed by the Council of PuV>lic Instruction.

6th. Do you approve of the minimum salary of male and female teachers equaUj
qualified, as projiosed ?

The act fixes the minimum salaiy of the former at $300, and of the latter at $200.
7tli. Do you approve of the establishment of Township Boards 1

The 11th .section of the Act provides that the Municipal Council of any township
.shall have authority to establish Township Boards by vote expressed at school meetings,

and abolish section trustees.

8th. Do you approve of the proposed means of pre^'enting sudden changers in th«

boundaries of school sections, unless desired by a majority of the rate-payers, and of giv-

ing the right of appeal ?

The 12th clause of the Act gire^ anj' rate-paj'cr the right of appeal to the Count

j

Superintendent, who shall decide whether or not the change shall be made.
9th. Do you approve of all Common Schools being Free Schools 1

10th. Do you approve of securing the education of all children between the ages of
seven and twelve, as provided for by the 1 Gth and 1 7th clauses of the bill ?

The 16th clause of the Act provides for the compulsory education of children between
the ages of seven and twelve years, and the 17th clause for the imposition of a fine in cas»

of delinquency, and of imprisonment until paid.

Mr. S. H. Graydon called the attention of the superintendent to the necessity of

taking action to exclude young children. The schools were crowded Avith children, som»
not more than five years old, and in this respect the junior schools were more like nurse-

ries than schools.

Dr. Eyerson said it avouM be well to have one luiiform time of vacation, and Avas i*

favour of fixing it from the 15th of July, to the loth of August in each year.

This recommendation was adopted by the meeting.

With respect to the Grammar School Bill, it was moved in amendment by Mr.
Proudfoot, seconded by Mr. John A. Scoou, " That the Boards of High and Com-
mon School Trustees shall be elected and constituted, wherever there is a High
School, as the United Boards of Grammar and Common School Trustees are at present

;

and where there is not a High School, the Boards of Common School Trustees

shall be elected and constituted as under the present Common School Act, and each of th«

Boards of High and Common Schools shall be a corporation, as in the bill."—Carried.

It was then moved by Rev. Mr. Proudfoot, seconded by Eev. John Scott, in amend-
ment to the 9th section of the Act, that whereas it is desirable to render more perfect th«

educational interests of the Province, especially as grants hitherto made to denominational

colleges have been withdrawn, to have at least four collegiate institutes intermediatt

between the High Schools and University College ; that the High Schools in Ottawa,
Kingston, Hamilton, and London shall be constituted collegiate institutes, "vrith the con-

sent of the cities in which they are respectively located ; that in them a superior classical,

mathematical, and commercial education shall he given ; that they shall have at least four

masters each, and that it shall be lawful for the Lieutenant-Governor in Council t«

authorize the payment out of the Superior Education Fund of half the amount required for
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the support of said collegiate institutes ; further, that jnipils from countiew around that in

which eacli is situated, shall be admitted on tlu* same terms a-s pupils residing in said

county, the councils of their respective; counties heing nupiired to contribute ])ri) rata

towards the sum wliicli may require to be provided from local sources; further, that such
collegiate institutes sIimII be open to both male and female: pupils.—Carried.

County ok Kl(;in.

Sf. Tltomo/!, Fehrintyij 19.—The first ])ro[)osition wa,s .submitted, namely, that this

meeting approve of County Su])erinteiidents in place of Township Superintendents

;

when it was moved I)y His Honour Judge Hughe.s, seconded by Mr. John McKay, that the

fii-st proposition l)e a<lopted.— Canied.

The second proposition was then submitted, namely, that the qualification of Local

Superintendents be such as in the ])roj)0,sed bill.

Moved in amendment by Kev. (I. Cuthbertson, seconded by Mr. John Farley, that the

qualification of Local Suix'i'iutendents be, that they hold a certificate from the Normal
School, or be a graduate of a university.—-Lost.

When it wa.s moved by Mr. John McKay, seconded by the Ee\-. Dr. Caulfiodd, that the
second pro])osition be approved.—Carried.

The tliird proposition was then submitted, viz. : that Local Superintendents be selected

and n(Miiinated by County Councils as in })roposed bill.

When it was moved 1)y Mr. (ieorge Kains, seconded by Mr. H. Caldwell, that the tliird

jtropositiou be approved.—Carried.

The fourth propositi(m, namely, that the adequacy of school accommodation be ap-

[u-oved by Local Superintendents, was submitted.

When ^Ir. G. T. Claris moved, seconded by Mr. J. Laing, that the fourth proposition
be adopted.—Carried.

The ninth clause, that each County Council appoint a County Board ofExaminers, as in

proposed bill, was then considered.

When it wa,s moved by the Rev. George Cuthbertson, seconded by Mi-. George SufF^,
that the ninth clause be adopted.—Carried.

The tenth clause, that the minimum salaries of male teachers be $300, and that of fe-

male teachers be $200, was then considered.

When it was moved by Dr. Gustin, seconded by Mr. Samuel Price, that the tenth
clause be adopted.—^Carried.

The eleventh clause, that Township Councils may appoint Township Boards of School
Titistees at the request of a majority of school sections, was then submitted.

After which it was moved by j\[r. John McLean, seconded by the Rev. Mr. Warner,
that the eleventh clause be ado])ted.—Carried.

The twelfth clause, namely, that no by-law of a Township Council to alter the boundaries
of a school section, shall take effect before the expiration of one year from the 2oth De-
c«nber next, after the i)assing of such by-law as in proposed bill, M^as then submitted.

When it was moved by Mr. Samuel Price, seconded by Mr. Stephen Wade, that the
twelfth clause be adoi)ted.—Carried.

The twenty-ninth clause, that Common Schools be free, was next considered.
When Mr. Jabel Robinson moved, seconded by Mr. John McKay, that the twentj-

iiinth clause be adopted.—Carried.

The thirtieth clause, to adojit means to compel the attendance of children at school, was
then read.

On motion of Mr. J. Farley, seconded by Rev. G. Cuthbertson, the thirtieth clause was
c»nied.

Dr. Ryerson read the clause in the proposed amended Grannnar Scliool Act.
After some discussion, it was moved by His Honor Judge Hughes, seconded by the

Re^^ Mr. A^'arner, that the proposed change in tlu' Gramniar School Act be adopted.
—Carried.

County of Wentworth.

Hamilfon, Feb. 20.—Move<l by Mr. H. Hall, of Binbrooke, seconded by Mr. Moss J.
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Olmstead, of Saltflect,—That, in tlie opinion of this Convention, the oflfice of Local Super-

intendent of Common Scliools in Townsliips ought not to be abolished.—Carried.

2nd. Do j'ou approve of the quahfications of County Supeiintendents being prescribed

as proposed ?

Moved in amendment by ]Mr. Macallum, seconded by Mr. Biiclian, that

4. The qflahficatious of County and City Superintendents shall from time to time be

prescribed by the Council of Public Instruction, which shall determine the time and man-
ner of examination of candidates, for certificates of qualification, and grant ceitificates of

cjualification : and no one not holding such certificate of qualification shall be eligible to

be appointed a Superintendent, and all candidates for the office of County Superintendent

shall be required to have taught school for at least five years. Lost. The second ques-

tion was therefore answered in the affirmative.

3rd. Do you approve of the proposed mode of appointing County Superintendent?,

and of pro^-iding for their salaries ? Not discussed.

4th. Do you approve of the proposed method of deciding upon the inadequacy of

school accommodation ?

[The clause referred to is :

8. Tlie County Superintendent shall have authority to decide upon the adequacy and
suita])leness of school accommodations ; and should any school corporation not provide

satisfactory accommodations within twelve months after they have been notified by th«

County or City Superintendent, of the inadequacy or unsuitableness of the school accom-

modation provided, such School Corporation shall not be entitled to shai'e in the Legisla-

tive School Grant.

Answered in the affirmative.

5th. Do you appro\e of the proposed County Boards of Examiners ?

Each County and City Council shall appoint a County or City Board of Examiners,

for the examination and licensing of teachers, consisting of the County Superintendent or

Superintendents, and two other competent persons, whose qualifications shall, from time

to time, be prescrilied by the Council of Public Listruction.

In answer to a question by Mr. D. McCulloch, Dr. Ryerson replied that there couhl

be no olijection to substituting " City Board of School Trustees '' for " City Council."-

—

Assented to.

6th. Do you approve of fixing two minimum salaries of male and female legally

qualified teachers, as proposed ? Clause referred to :

" The minimum salary of any legally qualified male teacher shall be at the rate of $300
per annum, and the minimum salary of any legally qualified female teacher shall be at the

rate of §200 per annum ; and no legally qualified teacher, after having been employed .six

months in a Common School, shall be dismissed without the concurrence of the County
Superintendent expressed in writing."

Dr. Ryerson explained that he had decided to expunge from clause 10 all after " at

the rate of S200 par annum." which Avas accordingly done. As to the salaries : in the

county of Wentworth, for the past few years, the average salaries of male teachers waa
•$3G0, and of females $211, thus being above the proposed minimum.—Carried.

After some further discussion the question was assented to.

7th. Do you approve of the proposed means of establishing Township Boards of

Trustees ?

Clause referred to :

[11. The Municipal Council of any Township shall have authority to establish a Town-
ship Board of Common School Trustees, as now provided by law, at the request of th«

majority of tlie school sections of such township, expressed at the annual school meeting or

a special school meeting of such section.]

Nays, 1
;
yeas, 9 ; the city representatives not voting.

8th. Do you approve of the proposed means of preventing sudden changes in the

boundaries of school sections, &c. I

Clause referred to :

[12. No By law or resolution of a Township Council to alter the boundaries of a
school section, shall take effect before the expiration of one year from the 25th of Decem-
ber next, after the passing of such by-law or resolution, unless at the request of the
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majority of the ratepayers of such section ; and in th(^ event of a change in the Hmita of

A school section, any rate jwycr in the section affectcMl shall have tiio right to appeal to

the County Superintendent, Avhose duty it shall be to decide whether or not such change

shall be made.]

Moved by Mr. Hall, and secondfnl by Mr. C'alder, that all after the words " rate-pay-

ees of such," be expunged, and the following inserted :
" sections as are to be afi"ected

thereby. "—Carried.

9th. Do you approve of having all the schools made free by law ?

[Clause referred to :

15. All the Common Schools shall be free schools ; and the Tnistees of school sec-

tions or Townsliip Councils, and the Municipal Councils of cities, towns, and villages,

shall, in the manner now provided by law, levy and collect a rate upon all taxable pro-

perty of the school division or municipality, to defray the expenses of said schools, afi

determined l)y the trustees thereof.]—Carried.

County of Peel.

Bmmptoii, Feb. 22.—Common School Act carried Jisit stands. Grammar School Act
carried as it stands.

County of Halton.

Milton, Feb. 23.—Common School Act carried as it stands, except

Moved in amendment by Mr. K. Matheson, seconded by Judge Miller, that the

County Superintendents should hold office " during good behaviour," and not " during

{he plea.sure " of the Government.
Grammar School Act carried as it stands.

County of Wellington.

G-iJfJph, Feh-uarij 24.—The first three clauses abolishing Local Superintendents, pro-

viding for the appointment of County Superintendents, and for Superintendents m cities

and towns, who shall have the same power as County Superintendents, were adopted on
motion of Mr. Wm. Whitelaw, seconded by Eev. Mr. Ball.

The fourth clause, relating to the qualification and mode of examination of Superin-

tendents, was adopted on motion of Mr. Ball, seconded by Mr. Geo. Barron, of Elora.

The fifth clause, which provides that each County Council or Board of School Trus-

tees shall nominate Superintendents, who shall afterwards be appointed by the Lieutenant-

Governor to hold office during pleasure, gave rise to considerable discussion. Mr. Elliott

thought it would give more satisfaction if the word nominate was changed to appoint,

thus giving the County Council or Board of School Trustees power to make such appoint-

ments. He moved, seconded by Mr. Whitelaw, that the word be so changed.

Mr. Wm. Stevenson moved, seconde^i by Mr. Barron, that the word remain as it in

After some further discussion the amendment to retain the clause as printed in the

Bill was carried.

Sections 6, 7, 8, 9, and 10, Avere carried without any discussion-

Se-ction 11, relating to the establishment of Township Boards, was objected to by jVIi'.

Stirton and several othei-s fi-om the country, on the ground that under the working of such
a Board, some .sections might be neglected, and others unduly fostered to the detriment of
the rest. A motion to make the change by a two-thiids majority instead of a majority was
voted down, though most of those present from the country voted for the motion.

The clauses making all schools free, and providing for compulsory education, were car-

ried, so also were all the i-emaining clauses.

County of Waterloo.

Berlin, Felrrmtry 25.—Common School Act. Three first clauses lost.

Section 4. Moved by Eev. Mr. Murdoch, seconded by Mr. A. Moyer, That in the event
of County Superintendents being appomted, the 4th clause be adopted.—Carried.
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Section 5. Moved in amendment by Mr. Young, seconded In- ^b: James Pliin, That
the County Council appoint the Supeiintendent.— Cai"ried.

Section 7. Gloved in amendment by Mr. Allan, seconded by Mr. Carlyle, That the

maximum .salaiy be not fixed, but be left to the discretion of the County C<juncil.—Lost.

Clauses 8 and 9 Avere carried without discussion, and also 10, it being understood

that the latter portion respecting the dismissal of teachers be struck out.

Clauses 11 and 12 affirming the principle of Township Boards and the regailation of

section boundaries we^e passed after an exi)lanation.

Clause 15, respecting free schools was also pa.ssed, and as conversation became some-

what general, clauses IG and 17, providing for compulsory education, were ako declared

pa.ssed by the Chairman, but upon this fact being made known, much surprise and indig-

nation were expressed, a.s amendments would have been moved and cairied. After this

the remaining clause* were passed without comment, and the atlditional clause fixing

the summer vacation from tlie 15th of July to the loth of August, was also approved of.

Xo discussion took place on the Grammar School Bill, but Dr. Kyerson gave the as-

surance that the objectionable clause jeaving the election of (Trainmar School Trustees to

the people, instead of the County and Town Councils, as at jiresent, would be amended.
With this assurance it was felt that no further discussion was necessary. After votes of

thanks to the Chairniari and Dr. Rj'erson, the meeting dispersed.

County of Ontario. •

JFliithy, March 1.—Common School Act carried as its stands, except

1st clause. Moved in amendment by Mr. T. Radcliffe, sefcjiided by Mr. J. Burns,

That the provisions of the existing school law, in respect to Local Siipenntendents, remaijti

unchanged, inasmuch a.s it is at present optional with the pefii)]e wlietlier they shall have

County or Township Superintendents.

Moved in amendment to the amendment by Mr. S. B. Fairl tanks, seconded by Mr.
Harrison, That the propositions respecting the office, etc., of Comity Superintendents as

contained in the first four clauses of the Draft Bill, submitted by the < 'hief Superintendent,

be approved of by this meeting.—Carried.

3rd clause. Moved in amendment by Mr. G. H. (Triei-son, seconded by Mr. Farewell,

That the County Council shall appoint sitch Superintendents (and pay their salaiies) out

of the number of those duly qualified according to law.^—Carried.

Grammar School Act carried as it stands.

County of Durha.m.

Port Hope, March 2.—1st. Do you prefer County Superiut'iid<-iit:> to Township Super-

intendent-s I

]\Ioved in amendment by i\Ir. Beamish, seconded by Mr. Baird, That this meeting

approves of County Superintendents, and, if desired, of Superintendents for cities and

towns.^—Carried.

2nd. Do you approve of the (qualifications of County SupevinLemlints being prescribed

as prop(jsed ?—Carried.

3rd. Do vou approve of the jiroposed mode of appointing Cmuity Superintendents and

of proA-iding for their salaries ?—Lost.

]\Ioved in amendment by Mr. E. W. Powers, seconded by Dr. Corbett. That in the

opinion of this meeting County Councils shoidd possess the same power of appohiting

County Superiutendtnits as heretofore.—Carried.

4th. Do you approve of the proposed method of d^iding upon tlie inadequacy of

school accfjmmodation ?—Carried.

An amendment to strike out clause 8 having been lost

—

5th. Do you approve of the proposed County Boards of Examiners ?—Carried.

6th. Do you approve of fixing the minimum salaries of legally-qualified nude and

female teachers, ;vs projjosed I—Carried.

7th. Do you approve of the i)roposed means of establishing Township Boards of

Trustees ?—Lost
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8th. Do yoii approve of the proposed means of preventing sudden changes in the

ljouiulari«;s of school sections, unless desired l)y a majority of the ratepayers in such section,

and of giving individual ratej)ayers the right of appeal, -when transferred from one section

to another against their will ?—Cariied.

9th. Do you apprcjve of having all the schools made free by law ?—Carried.

loth. Do you ap]>rove of the ])roposed means of secuiing the Common School educa-

tion of all children between the ages of seven and twelve years, as proposed by the 16th
and 17th clauses of the bill I— Ciu-ried.

The remaining clauses of the Ijill were carried, without a vote, in detail.

Grammar School Act.—Carried as it stands.

County of Peterborough.

Peterhoro' March 3.—Common School Act, clause 4. Moved in amendment by Mr.
Dixon, seconded by Mr. Dunlop. Any person having taught a Public School for at lea.st

three years, either as a first class teacher of a Common School, or as head master of a
Grammar School, or any one who, at the passing of this Act, is a County Superintendent

of schools, shall be considered to have the necessary certificate of (|ualification of a County
or City Superintendent.-—Carried.

Section 9. Moved in amendment, by Mr. Dixon, seconded ]>y Mr. Stratton, that the

Province be divided into circuits, containing five Superintendents, who shall form an
examining board for tJie circuit, and that tlie Chief Superintendent should nominate seven

persons from among the members of these circuit boards, who should constitute an ex-

amining l)oard for the granting of Provincial certificates. Teachers only who liold first

class circuit certificates, and who had taught scho(jl for at least three years, upon the recom-
mendation of the County Superintendent, to be eligible for examination for Provincial

certificates.—Carried.

All the remaining clauses of the bill passed.

County of Northumberland.

Cohourcf, March 4.—Common School Act.—Cariied as it stands.

Grammar School Act.—Carried as it stands.

County of Hastings.

BcUeville March 5.—Moved by ]\lr. F. IVIcAnnany, seconded by Dr. Boulter. 1st

Do you approve of County Superintendents in i:)lace of Township Superintendents ?

—

Carried.

Moved by Mr. Daley, seconded by Mr. Stedman. 2nd. Do you approve of tlie

C[Ualifications of County Superintendents being ])rescri])ed as proposed ?—Carried.

3rd. Do you approve of the proposal mode of appointing County Superintendents, and
of providing for their salaries ?—Carried.

]\Ioved by Mr. Di;miond. seconded l)y Mr. Wesley, -fth. Do you approve of ^he pro-

posed method of deciding upon the inadequacy of school accommodations /—Carried.

Moved by Dr. Boulter, seconded by jMr. Farley. 5th. Do you approve of the })ro-

posed County Boards of Examiners ?—Carried.

Gth. Do you approve of fixing the minimum salaries of legally qualified male and
female Teachers, as proposed ?

There were several amendments proposed, all having a tendency to allow the salaries

of the teachers to lenuiin in the hands of the Trustees ; one moved by Mr. Ostrom,
seconded by Mr. Bird ; and another moved by Mr. Thompson, seconded by Mr. J. S.

Huffman.
The original motion, apjuoving of fixing the minimum .salaries of te^ichers, was

carried by a large majority.

7th. Do you ap[)rove of the proposed means of establishing Township Boards of
Trustees ?— Carried.

8th. Do you approve of the proposed means of preventing sudden changes in the
boundaries of school sections, uniess desired by a majority of the ratepayeiii in sucK
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sections, and of gi-ving individual ratepayers the right of appeal, when transferred from

one section to another against their will ]—Carried.

9th. Do you approve of having the PubUc Schools made free by law 1—Carried.

10th. Do you approve of the proposed means of securing the Common School Educa-

tion of all children between the ages of 7 and 12 years, as proposed by the IGth and 17th

clauses of the bill I— Carried.

Grammar School Act carried as it stands.

County of Prince Edward.

Pidon, March 6.,—1st. Do you approve of the appointment of County Superinten-

dents and of the Council of Public Instruction prescribing their qualifications ?—Ap-

proved.
.

2nd. Do you approve of the mode of appointing County Supermtendents and of pro-

viding their salaries ?—Approved.

3rd. Do you approve of the proposed method of deciding upon the adequacy- and

suitableness of school accommodation 1—Approved.

4th. Do you approve of the appointment of the proposed Board of Examiners ?—Ap-

proved.

5th. Do you approve of fixing the minimum salaries of legally qualified teachers ]=—

Not approved.

6th. Do you approve of the appointment of Township Boai'ds of Trustees if the ma-

jority of the school sections interested desire it '?—Not approved.

7th. Do you approve of the proposed arrangement m reference to changing the boun-

daries of school sections 1—Approved.

8th. Do you approve of making all schools free by law 1—Approved.

9th. Do you approve of the clause compelling parents to send theu- children to school ?

—Approved.
10th. Do you approve of giving Trustees the power to erect a teacher's residence if

they desire ]—Not approved.

Grammar School Act carried as it stands.

Counties of Lennox and Addington.

Napanee, March 8.—1st. Do you approve of the appointment of County Superm-

tendents ?—Lost. n • 1

2nd. Do you approve of the qualifications of Superintendents as suggested?—Carried.

3rd. Their appointment
| carried

4th. And pewers. j

5th. Boards of Examiners to be appointed.— Carried

6th. Minimum salaries to teachers.—Lost.

7th. Township Trustees.—Canied.

8th. On the formation of sections.—Carried.

9th. That all schools be made free by law.—Carried.

10th. Compulsory education as proposed.—Carried.

11th. Dwellings for teachers.—Lost.

12th. Summer vacation from 15th July to 15th August.—Carried.

County of Fhontenac.

Kingston, Marrh 9.—The motion to the effect that the office of County Supermten-

dent supersede that of the present Township Superintendents, was the signal for consider-

able discussion, and an amendment was moved and seconded by Rev. T. S. Ciiambers and

IVIi-. W. Guthrie, that the law remain as it is.—Lost.

Moved by liev. Mr. Mulkins, seconded by Mr. T. Robinson, That this meetnig ap-

proves of the mode of appointing Superintendents, and of providing for their salaries.

—

Carried.
_

The subject of the salaries of the teachers, the miuinmm of which is placed at $300

for male teachers, and $200 for females, was the occasion of general discussiou, and several
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persons expressed their opinions with more or less heat. Tlie clause was, however, car-

ried, and the business oi" th(^ meeting terminated with it.

Counties of Leeds and CitENViLLK.

Brochvilk, March 10.—No. 1. Of the Common rSchool Bill relating to County Super-

intendents.—Carried.

No. 2. As to the qualifications of Superintendents.—Carried.

No. 3. Mode of appointing Superintendents and payment of their salaries.—Carried.

No. 4. In reference to school acconnnodation.— Carried.
No. 5. £stal)lishing County Board of Examiners of teachers, carried on motion of

Mr. H. S. McDonald, seconded hy Mr. Deacon, both l)eing members of the Board of

Examiners as the law exists at present.

No. 6. lielating to the mininnim salaries of teachers, lost, on motion of Mr. Kichardson.

No. 7. To establish Township Board of Trustees.—Lost.

No. 8. As to altering school sections.— Carried.

No. 9. Free Schools.—Carried.

No. 10. Compulsory attendance.—Carried.

No. 11. Power to erect houses for teachers.—Lost.

No. 12. Eespecting vacations.—Lost.

County of Lanark.

Perth, March 1 3.—Common School Act carried as it stands.

Sth clause. Moved in amendment by ]\Ir. Kobertson, seconded by Mr. W. R. F. Ber-

ford, "Each County and City Council, and tlie Board of School Tiaisteees of each town,
separated from a county, shall nominate and a})point from those holding the necessarj"

certificates of qualification, one person to be Superintendent of Common Schools in such,

county, city, or town ; and in counties where there are or shall be more than one hundred
Common Schools, the County Council may nominate and appoint the persons holding such
certificates to be Sui^erintendents, and prescribe the territorial limits of each."—Lost.

Dr. Burritt moved, seconded by the Rev. Mr. ^A'hite, "That clause ten of the Com-
mon School Bill be amended Ijy providing that in school sections where the amount on
the assessment roll does not come up to a certain sum, to be fixed by the Legislature, the
provision for establishing the minimum salary shall not be enforced : or, in other words,
that the minimum salary shall depend upon a minimum assessment."— Lost.

Grammar School Act carried as it stands.

Counties of Stormont and Dundas.

Cornicall, March 15.—Commoii School Act carried as it stands.

Clause 1. Moved in amendment liy Samuel Ault, j\LP., seconded by Mr. D. McDonell,
That Ave do not approve of County Superintendents, but Avould recommend the speci-

fied (jualifications for county officers to be applied to Local Superintendents.—Lost.

County of Glengarry.

Akxandria, March 16.—In amendihent to the clauses respecting the change of Super-

intendents it was moved by j\Ir. Quigley, seconded bj' Mr. McDonald, That, in the opin-

ion of this meeting. Township Superintendents would be preferable to County Superin-

tendents.—Carried.

The section regarding the (|ualification of Superintendents was carried.

On the section regarding the appointment and payment of County Superintendents
being put to the meeting, it was moved by Mr. McNab, secoiuled by Mr. JMcDonnell, That
in case the Legislature should decide to appoint County Superintendents, then, in the
opinion of this Convention, the 5th clause be ei-ased and the following substituted :—Each
Countv Council and each Board of Public School Trustees in a city or town shall annually
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appoint, from among those holding the necessary certificate of qualification, one person to

be Superintendent of Common Schools in such city, county, or to^m ; and in counties

where there are, or shall be, more than one hundred Common Schools, the County Council

shall appoint two persons, holding such certificate, to be Superintendents, and prescribe

the territorial limits of each.—Carried.

Moved by Mr. McXabb, seconded by j\Ir. Fraser, and resolved,—That, in the opinion

of this meeting, the 7th clause be amended by substituting the words " County Council

"

in lieu of " Lieutenant-Governor."

The proposed method of deciding on the inadequacy of school accommodation was
adopted.

Tlie clause respecting the examination of teachers was approved of

With respect to the clause fixing the minimum salaries of teachers, it was moved by
Mr. A. S. McDonald, seconded by Mr. McNab, That, inasmuch as the trustees appointed

by the different school sections are the best judges of the amount of salaiy which the rate-

payers of the respective school sections can afibrd to pay without being oppressed, be it

resolved that the 10th clause be erased.—Carried.

It was moved in amendment to the clause respecting Township Boards of Trustees, by
Dr. McMillan, seconded by Mr. A. S. McDonald, That this meeting is of opinion that

school sections will be more efficiently managed under a Board of Trustees, and is, there-

fore, opposed to the 11th section of the amended School Act.—Carried.

The 12th, 1.5th, 16th and 17th sections were earned.

To the 18th, it was moved by Mr. Arch. McNab, seconded by Dr. Ross, and resolv-

ed,-—That the following provision be added : Provided always, that the proposition to

build accommodation for a teaclier in any school section shall receive the concurrence of a

majority of the rate-payers at a special meeting called for that purpose, and due notice

given of the same.

County of Carletox.

Ottawa, March 18.—Common School Act carried as it stands.

Grammar School Act carried as it stands, except

—

Section 2. Moved in amendment by Mr. Ciemon, seconded by Mr. Hay, that there

be vested in the City Council the right of appointing a certain number of members to

serve as trustees.—Carried.

APPENDIX C

.

APPORTIONMENT OF THE LEGISLATIVE SCHOOL GRANT, FOR
COMxMON SCHOOLS, IN ONTARIO, FOR 18G9.

ClRGTTLAR TO THE ClERK OF EACH COUXTY, CiTY, TOWX AXD VILLAGE MUNICIPALITY

IN THE Province of Oxtario.

Sir.— I have the honour to transmit herewith a certified copy of the apportionment
for the current year, of the Legislative School Grant to each City, Town, Village, and
Township in Ontario.

The basis of apportionment to the several Counties, Cities, Towjis, Villages, and
Townships fm- this year is the school population as reported by the Local Superintendents
for 1867, and I have no more generally accurate statistics of a late date. From 1862 to
1865, the census of 1861 was the basis; but the large increase of population in some
localities necessitated another standard for the last two years.

Where Roman ('atholic Separate Schools exist, the sum apportioned to the Munici-
paUty has been divided between the Common and Separate Schools therein, according to
the average attendance of pupils at both classes of schools during last year, as reported
and certified by the trustees.
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The mode of paying tliese grants has been altered since last year. They will now be
paid by the Hon. the Provincial Treasurer on the certificate of tlie Chief Superintendent.
Tlicse certificates will issue immediately in favour of those Municipalities which have sent
ill duly audited school accounts and Local Superintendents' reports to this office.

1 trust that the liberality of your Council will be increased in proportion to the
groAviiig necessity and importance of providing for the sound and thorough education of
all the youth of the land.

I am, Sir, your obedient servant,

K RYERSOX.
Education Office,

Toronto, 26th June, 1869.

APPORTIONMENT TO COUNTIES FOR 18G9.

1. COUNTY OF GLENGARRY.

Townships- Apportioiiment.

Charlottenburgh $636 00
do for Separate Schools... S90 00

Kenyou 567 00
Lancaster 391 00

do for Separate Schools $57 00
Lochiel 454 00

do for Sepai-ate Schools ... $133 00

Total for Conntj', $2,328.

$280 00 $2048 00

2. COUNTY OF STORMONT.

Cornwall $522 00

Finch ;M8 00
Osnabruck 711 00
Koxborough 328 00

$1909 00

3. COUNTY OF DUNDAS.

Matilda $581 00
Mountain 448 00
Williamsburgh 557 00
Winchester 515 00

$2101 00

4. COUNTY OF PRESCOTT.

Alfred -^160 00
Caledonia 107 00
Hawkesbury, East 420 00

do for Separate Schools... $136 00
do West 229 00

Longueuil 186 00
Plantagenet, North 273 00

do for Separate Schools $18 00
do South i;i0 00

Total for County, $1,659,

$154 00 §1505 00

5. COUNTY OF RUSSELL.

Townships. Apportionment.

Cambridge $60 00
Clarence 249 00
Cumberland ;i38 00
Russell 203 00

$850 00

6. COUNTY OF CARLETON.

Fitzroy $349 00
Gloucester 452 00

do for Separate Schools $25 00
Goulboum 358 00
Gower, North 298 00
Huntley .318 00
March _. 170 00
Marlborough 277 00

do for Separate Schools $28 00
Nepean 416 00

do for Separate Schools $51 00
O.sgoode i'A 00

do for Separate Schools $43 00
Torbolton 110 00

Total for Coimty, $3,349.

$147 00 §3202 00

7. COUNTY OF GRENVILLE.

Augusta $606 00
Edwardsburgh 604 00

do for Separate Schools $32 00
Gower, South 135 00
Oxford on Rideau 488 00

do for Separate Schools .$19 00
Wolford 308 00

Total for County, $2,192.
$51 00 $2141 00

67

8. COUNTY OF LEEDS,

Bastard and Burgess, South $477 00
Crosby, North 289 00
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COTJKFY OF LEEDS -('C'ortfj««e</;.

To^^^lslup^^. ApiJortionment.

Crosby, South =?318 00

EUzabethtow-n <«[» 0^
Elmslev, South 209 00

Escott; Front }'fOO
Kitley "^"^ ""

do for Separate School S9 00

Leeds and Lausdowne, Front -ilS 00

do do Rear 280 00

Yonge, Front ^?^ ^
Yonge and Escott, Rear -vv;;,-

"^^ ^
do for Separate School... >?21 00

.s30 00 S;i542 00

Total for County, ^3,572.

9. COUNTY OF LANARK.

Bathurst §378 00

BeckAN-ith 28< 00

Burgess, North 1-30 00

Dalhousie -;;-;n-
^"^^ ^

do for Separate School ^^ll 00

DarUng 100 00

Dmmmond -^OiS 00

Ehnsley, North 1^0 00

Lanark 209 00

Lavant 40 00

Montague ^^^ 00

Pakenham e?^
00

Ramsay ^17 00

Sherbrooke, North 40 00

do South ^o 00

811 00 S:3237 00

Total for County, 83,248.

COUNTY OF FRONTENAC—rCowtinHed;.

To^vnships. Apportionment.

Bedford for Separate School -841 00
Clarendon -821 00
Hinchinbrooke 74 OO
Kennebec 45 00
Kingston 4.50 00

do for Separate School 837 00
Loughborough 291 00
Olden 74 0(J

Oso 60 00
Pabnerston 47 00
Pittsburgh 507 00
Portland 298 00
Storrington 348 00

Wolfe Island 277 00

do for Separate Schools... SlOl 00

i^l79 00 82G7o (K»

Total for County, 82,8.i4.

12. COUNTY OF ADDINGTON.

Andierst Island 8120 00
-^iii;lesea and Kaladar 132 00
Camden, Ea.st 721 00

do for Separate School 815 00
Denbigh and Abinger .35 00
EmcstowTi .513 00
Sheffield 294 00

do for Separate School 844 00

.859 00 81815 00
Total for County, -SI,874.

10. COUNTY OF REXFREYn'.

Adma-ston §272 00

Algoua '0 00

;^fce 99 00

do ifor Separate School 89 00

Bagot and Blithfield 140 00

Brougham bl 00

Bromley 1'" 00

Brudenell, Raglan, and RadcUffe
, '!£' 2n

Grattan I''' 00

do for Separate Schools 827 00

Cxiiffith 18 00

Horton
19J

00

McNab -^48 00

Matawatclian 20 00

Pembroke •

,;:v;v;x-
' "

do for Separate Schools. ... 819 00

Petewawa, Buchanan, and McKay 30 00

Rolph and Wylie CO 00

I-iosis
1^9 00

Sebastopol. goo
Stafford lOaOO
AVestmeath ^28 00

Wilberforce 209 00

855 00 82571 00

Total for County, 82,026.

11. COUNIY^ OF FRONTENAC.

P,.,„ie •'544 00

Bedford::::: :
13900

13. COUNTY OF LENNOX.

AdolphiLsto-ivn 891 00
Fredericksburgh, North 199 00

do South 150 00
Richmond 418 00

8858 OO

14. COUNTY OF PRINCE EDWARD.

AmeUasburgh §370 00
Athol 19t) 00
Hallowell 388 00
Hillier 269 00
MarA-sburgh 457 00
Sophiasburgh 298 00

81981 00

1.5. COUNTY OF HASTINGS.

Elzevir 8123 00
do for Separate Schbols 812 00

Hungerford 523 00
do for Seijarate School 814 00

Huntingdon 365 00
:\radoc 477 00
Z^Iannora and Lake 187 00
Rawdon 452 00
Sidney 537 00
Thurlow 527 00
Tudor 60 00
Tyendinaga 862 00

do for Sejjarate Schools S13 00

-839 00 84113 00

Total for Countv, 84,152.
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10. COUNTY OF NOKTHUMBEIU.AND.

'J'DWiiships. .
jVliportionnieiit.

Aluwdck !i<1^5 00

lk-ight(.a «0 00

tlo for Separate Schools S20 00

Craniahe 'i^>^'> 00

Hal.liinancl 730 00

do for Separate Schools §24 00
Hamilton C.OO 00

Monairhan, South 100 00

Murray 47.0 00

I'ercy 414 00

do for Separate School $22 00
Seymour 500 00

$00 00 §4011 00

Total for County, 84,077.

17. COUNTY OF DUKHAM.

(artwright §370 00

Cavau 590 00

Clarke 740 00

T)arlui-i;on 750 00

Hope 000 00

Manvers 510 00

•SSaOO 00

18. COUNTY OF PETERBOROUGH.

A'sphodel ^.VIS 00

do for Separate Schools §24 00
lielmout and Methueu 110 00

Burleigh 50 00
Cardiff '. 2 00
Chaudos 18 00
Douro 372 00
Duminer 240 00
l)y.<art 40 00

I'hmismore 120 00

(ralway 70 00
Harvey 37 00
Mindeu 90 00
-Mouaghan, North 140 00
Ctonabee 44.5 00

do for Sei^arate School -§21 00
Smith 370 00
Snowdon 4.5 00
Stanhope 10 00

Total for County, §2,539.

.§45 00 §2494 00

19. COUNTY OF VICTORIA.

Anson and Hindon §43 00

Bexley 44 00
Carden 110 00
Draper, Ma«aulay, Stephenson, Ryde, and

Oakley 80 00
Eldon 328 00
Emily 487 00
Fenelon 328 00
T^axton and Digby 75 00
]vutterworth 28 00
Mariposa <).50 00
Ops 447 00
Simierville 95 00
Verulam 22.3 00

.§2944 00

20. COUN'IY OF ONTARIO.

Townsliip.-f. Apportionment.

Brock §5.57 00

Mara and Bama 290 00

do for Separate SchooL §.32 00

Pickering 922 00

Reach 7.50 00
Scott 318 00

Scugog Island 80 00

Thorah 187 00

Uxbi-idge 532 00

Whitby, Ea.st 407 00

do West 348 00

§32 00 S4397 00
Tufal f,„- County, §4,429.

21. COUNTY OF YORK.

Etobicoke §331 00

do for Separate School §7 00

Georgina 200 00

Gwillimbury, East 428 00

do North 240 00

King 9.53 00
Markham 864 00

Scarborough 520 00
Vaughan 9.50 00
Whitchurch 547 00

York 866 00

do for Separate Schools §146 00

Total for County, -§0,058.

§153 00 .S5905 00

22. COUNTY OF PEEL.

Albion §587 00

Caledon 577 00
Chinguacousy 746 00

Gore of Toronto 125 00

do for Separate School... §15 00

Toronto 716 00

Total for County, §2,706.

§15 00 §2751 00

2.3. COUNTY OF SIIMCOE.

Adjala
Essa ..

Flos
(xwillimbury. West
Innisfil ^

do for Separate School §7 00

Medonte
Mono
^lonck
Morrison
Muskoka
IMulmin-
Nottawasaga
Orillia and Matchedash

do for Separate School... .§25 00

Oro
Sunnidale
Tay and Thiy
Tecuniseth
Tossorontio
Vespra

do for Separate Schools §7 00

•§278 00
467 00
175 00
397 00
007 00

.397 00
470 00
44 00
65 00
33 00
279 00
.586 00

"120 00

437 00
140 00
249 00
517 00
179 00
173 00

Total for County, .§5,6.52.

§;J9'00 S5613 00
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24. COIJKTY or HALTON.

TowDfhips. Apportionment.

Esquesing S676 00

29. COUNTY OF HALDIMAXD.

Townships. Apportionment.

Canljorongh 8125 00
Nassagaweya 328 DO Cajiiga, North 234 00
Nekon 487 00

Trafalgar 577 00

§2068 00

25. COUNTY or ^^'ENTT^OETH.

Ancaster So50 00

Barton 300 00

Beverley 700 00

Binbrooke 2;«) 00

Flamborongh, East 426 00

do for Separate School... 814 00

riamljorough, West 412 00

do for Separate School... 828 00
Glauford 2-50 00

Saltfieet 300 00

do South 119 00
Dunn 118 00
Moulton and Sherbrooke 224 00
Oneida 331 00

do for Separate School S26 00
Rainham 249 00
Seneca 386 00
Walpole 630 00

do for Sejiarate School $16 00

Total for County, $2,4.58.

$42 00 S2416 00

Total for County, $3,210.

S42 00 §3168 00

26. COUNTY OF BEANT.

Brantford S706 00
Burford 776 00
Dumfries, South 407 00
Oakland 150 00
Onondaga 209 00

30. COUNTY OF NORFOLK.

Charlotte%-ille -5423 00
Houghton 241 00
Middleton 363 00
ToA\-nsend 646 00
Walsingham 565 00
Windham 484 00

do for Separate School §43 00
Woodhouse 4.53 00

Total for County, §3,218.

§43 00 .§3175 00

S2248 00

27. COUNTY OF LINCOLN'.

Caistor §239 00
Clinton 298 00
Gainsborough 318 00
Grantham 340 00

do for Separate School §36 00
Grimsby 3:36 00
Louth 219 00
Niagara 239 00

Total for County, §2,025,

§36 00 §1989 00

28. COL^'TY OF \YELLAND.

Bertie §279 00
Crowland 160 00
Humberstone ^303 00

do for Separate School §45 00
Pelham 288 00
Stamford 2-56 00

do for Separate School §42 00
Thorold 288 00
Wainfleet 278 00

WiUoughby 136 00
do for Separate School $14 00

Total for County, §2,089.

§101 00 §1988 00

31. COUNTY OF OXFORD.

Blandford §240 00
Blenheim 850 00
Dereham 680 00
Nissouri, East '. 460 OO
Noi-wich, North 404 00

do South .325 00
Oxford, North 190 00

do East 300 00
do West 350 00

Zorra, East 520 00
do West 400 OO

84719 OO

32. COUNTY OF WATERLOO.

Dumfries, North 8447 OO
Waterloo 993 00
WeUesley 601 00

do for Separate Schools $85 00
Wilmot 594 00

do for Separate Schools S62 00
Woolwich 656 00

Total for County, $3,4.38.

§147 00 $.3291 00

33. COUNTY OF WELLINGTON.

Amaranth §190 00
Arthur 305 00

do for Separate School §145 00
Eramosa 433 00
Erin 686 Oa
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COUNTY OF WELLINGTON—rConfi«uft/;.

Townships. Api>ortionment.

Garafraxa ?(ilC 00

Guelph 208 00

Luther 140 00

Marj'borough 487 00

Minto 417 00

Nichol 267 00

do for Separate School $21 00
Peel 567 00

do for Separate School $119 00
Pilkington 249 00

do for Separate School $35 00

Puslinch 583 00

$320 00 $5238 00

Total for County, $5,558.

34. COUNTY OF GREY.

Artemesia .?413 00

do for Separate School $15 00
Bentinck 576 00

Oollingwood 368 00

Derby 208 00

Egremont 397 00

Euphrasia 239 00
Glenelg 408 00

do for Separate Schools $65 00
Holland 355 00

do for Separate School $19 00
Keppel, Sai-awak, and Brooke 110 00

Melancthon 202 00

do for Separate School $13 00
Normanby 501 00

do for Separate School $42 00
Osprey 343 00

Proton 160 00

do for Separate School $40 00
St. Vincent 517 00
SulUvan 209 00

do for Separate School $60 00
Sydenham 404 00

do for Separate School $24 00

$•224 00 $5410 00
Total for County, $5,634.

35. COUNTY OF PERTH.

Blanchard $512 00
Downie 415 00

do for Separate School $52 00
Easthope, North 348 00

do South 269 00

Ellice 279 00
do for SeiJarate School $19 00

Ehna 318 00

FiOlarton 358 00

Hibbert 425 00

Logan 308 00
Momington 438 00

do for Separate School $9 00
WaUace 393 00

Total for County, $4,143.

$80 00 $4063 00

36. COUNTY OF HURON.

Town.sh)p.s. Apportionment.

A.shfield $437 00
Colbonit; 239 00
(Jodcrich 447 00
Grey 442 00
Hay 467 00
Howick 457 00
Hullet 391 00
do for Separate School $20 00

McKiUop 427 00
Morris 3^)8 00
Stanley 496 00
Stephen 337 00

do for Separate School $21 00
Tuckersmith .358 00
Tumberry 273 00
Usbome 477 00
Wawanosh, East 261 00

do West 266 00
do for Separate School $21 00

$68 00 86143 00
Total for County, $6,211.

37. COUNTY OF BRUCE.

Albemarle and Amabel S70 00
Arran 437 00
Brant 586 00
Bruce 337 00
Can-ick .515 00

do for Separate School $27 00
Culross .387 00
Elderslie 343 00
Greenock 229 00

do for Separate School $20 00
Huron 347 00
Kincardine 462 00
Kinloss 318 00
Saugeen 249 00

$47 00 $4280 00
Total for County, $4,327.

38. COUNTY OF MIDDLESEX.

Adelaide $332 00
Biddulph 407 00

do for Separate School $-51 00
Caradoc .'518 00
Delaware 224 00
Dorchester, North 508 00
Ekfrid 329 00
Lobo 389 00
London 1116 00
McGiUivray 528 00

do for Separate School $20 00
Metcalfe 240 00
Mosa 349 00
Nissouri, West 408 00
Westminster 709 00

do for Separate School $7 00
Williams, East 299 00

do West 249 00
do for Separate School $69 00

Total for County, $6,761.

$147 00 $6614 00
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39. COUNTY OF ELGIN.

Townships. Apportionment.

Aldborough §308 00
Bayham .572 00
Dorchester, South 2-5.5 00
Dunwich 388.00
Malahide 616 00
Southwold 546 00
Yarmouth 646 00

S33.31 00

40. COUNTY OF KENT.

Camden and Gore S308 00
Chatham and Gore 412 00
Dover, East and West 288 00
Hai-n-ich : 578 00

do for Separate Schools S24 00
Howard 454 00

do for Separate School 813 00
Oxford 288 00
Raleigh 389 00

do for Separate School S88 00.
Romney 76 00
Tilbury, East 1.52 00
Zone 100 00

6125 00 .S3045 00
Total for County, .§3,170.

41. COUNTY OF LAMBTON.

Townships. Apportionment.

Bosanquet .S442 00
Brooke 2G3 00
Dawn 102 00
EnniskiUen 165 00
Euphemia 266 00
Moore 410 00

do for Separate School §17 00
Plympton 467 00
Sarnia 268 00
Sombra 227 00

do for Separate School $31 00
Warwick 462 00

S48 00 .S:3072 00
Total for County, §3,120.

42. COUNTY OF ESSEX.

Anderdon -$107 00
do for Separate School §33 00

Colchester 291 00
Gosfield 298 00
Maidstone 193 00
Maiden 179 00
Mersea 310 00
Rochester 180 00
Sandwich, East 3.38 00

do West 2.34 00
TUburj', West 199 00

S33 00 §2329 00
Total for Coimty, §2,.3(32.
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SUMMAEY OF APPORTIONMENT TO COUNTIES, 1869.

COUNTIES.

1. Glengarry
2. Stormont
3. Dundas
4. Prescott
5. Russell
6. Carleton
7. Grenville
8. Leeds
y. Lanark

10. Kenfrew
11. Frontena^
12. Addington
13. Lenno.x
14. Prince Edward.
15. Hastings
16. Northumberland
17. Durham
18. Peterborough ...

19. Victoria
20. Ontario
21. York
22. Peel

Common
Schools.

E. C.
Separate
Schools.

S cts

2048 00
1909 00
2101 00
1.50.5 00
850 00:

3202 00'

2141 00'

3542 00
3237 OO!

2571 OOj

2675 001

1815 OO'

858 0O|

1981 00
4113 OOi

4011 001

3560 OOj

2494 00
2944 00!

4397 OOl

5905 00
2751 00

$ cts

280 00

Total.

$ cts

1.54 001

147 00
.51 001

30 OOl

11 OOi

55 00
179 00
59 OOI

t

39 OOl

66 00

45 00

32 00
153 00
15 00

2328
1909
2101
1659
850

3349
2192
3.572

3248
2626
2854
1874
8.58

1981
4152
4077
;3560

2539
2944
4429
6058
2766

COUNTIES. Common
Schools.

23. Simcoe
24. Halton
25. Wentworth
26. Brant
27. Lincoln
28. Welland

1 29. Haldimand
30. Norfolk
131. Oxford
32. Waterloo
33. Wellington
34. Grev
3.5. Perth
36. Huron .'.

37. Bruce ,

38. Middlesex
39. Elgin
40. Kent
41. Lambton
42. Essex
District of Algoma.

$ cts

5613 00
2068 00
3168 00
2248 00
1989 00
1988 00
2416 00
3175 00
4719 00
3291 00
5238 00
5410 00
4063 00
6143 00
4280 00
6614 00
3331 00
3045 00
.3072 00
2329 00
360 00

R. C.
Separate
Schoola.

$ cts

39 00

42 00
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are valid until revoked, or until the expiration of the time mentioned in the Certificate,

according to the following fonn :

—

Grade A, (B on C), of the First (or Second) Class.

Certificate of Qaafificatkm—Normal School, for Ontario.

Head Master.

Second Master.

IN THE DIFFERENT BRANCHE8-
No. 1 being the highest.

This is to Certify, that having

attended tho Normal School during the Session,] STANDING
18—, and having b?en carefully examined in the several

branches named in the margin, is hereby recommended to

the Chief Superintendent of Education, as eligible to receive

a First (or Second) Class Certificate of Qualification, as a

Common School Teacher in Ontario, accordmg to the

"Programme of the Examination and Classification of

Common School Teachers," re\ised by the Council of

Public Instruction, on the 17th day of December, 18-58.

Spelling
Rcadivij
Grammar
Composition
Eiiijiinh Literature .

Historij

Oeofjruphy

Education
Writing
Drmcing
Munir
Book-Keeping
Arithmetic
A Igcbra

Geom,etr;/

Mensuration
Ndtiinil Philosophy

.

In Accordanoe with the foregoing recommen-
dation, and under the authority vested in

the Chief Superintendent of Education bj' ohemira'^Physics

the 107th section of the Upper Canada Chemistry

[L.S.] Consolidated Common School Act (22nd ' '

'''"-'

Victoria, chapter 64),

Aptitude to Teadi
Conduct

I do hereby grant to a First (or Second) Class Certificate of

Qualification, a-s a Common School Teacher, of the grade and standing above indicated,

irhich Certificate shall he ^alid in any part of Ontario, until revoked by this Department

(or for one year, as in the case of Second Class Certificates, Grade C).

Dated at the Education Office, Toronto, this (fifteenth day of

one thousand eight hundred and sixty ).

Chief Superintendent of Education for Ontario.

Eecorded in Certificate Eegister A of

the Department, Number

Registrar.

Prior to the Ninth Session, no Provincial Certificates were issued. The Head Master

certified to the attendance and conduct of the pupils, but such Certificates do not qualify

the holders to become teachers in the Common Schools.

During the Ninth and Tenth Sessions, three classes of Certificates were granted, the

First, Second, and Third ; but the Third-Class Certificates of the Ninth Session expired

on 1st July, 18-54, and those of the Tenth Session on 1st November, 1854.

From the Eleventh to the Fourteenth Session, inclusive, only First and Second-Class

Certificates were granted, and Avere not divided into Grades.

From the Fifteenth Session to the present time, the Certificates granted have been of

the First and Second-Class, but each Class has been further divided into three Grades, A,

B and C. These Certificates are all valid until revoked, but since the Nineteenth Session,

inclusive, all Certificates of the Second-Class, Grade C, have been granted for one year

only, so that the only valid Certificates of that grade are those granted from the Fifteenth

to the Eighteenth Sessions, and those dated June and December, 18G7, which expire in

June and December, 1868.
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In the Appendix to the Annual Eepoit of 1867, pages 77-91

cates, valid on 31st December of that year, Avas printed. The
.Certificates ijranted in 1868 :

—

a full list of all Certifi-

foUowini; is the list of

THIRTY-XIXTH SESSION.—DATED 1.5th JUXE, 1868.

Males.

First Class.—Gnule B.

2546. Boyle, William S. (2482).

2.547. Campbell, Aaron Jesse (1652).

2548. Hay, Andrew (1940).

2549. Mauley, Charles LeT\as.

2550. Scott, William.

2551. William.s, James Richard.

Grcah C.

2552. Boulter, .Joshua .John.

2553. Galhreath, William James.
2554. Houston. Jolm.
2555. LesUe, Alexander (2399).

Second (Jkiss.-—Crvade A.

2556. Edwards, Thomas Albert.

2557. Farrington, Jauies (1938).

2558. Jardine, Wm. Wilson (2336).

2559. Mulloy, David Ynlson.

2560. McKellar, Hush.
2561. Stahlschmidt. William (2491).

2562. AVard. Edward.

2563.
2564.

2565.

2566.

2567.

2568.

2569.

2570.

2571.

2572.

2.573.

2574.

2575.

2576.

2577.

2578.

2579.

Grade B.

Clark, WilHam Reid.

Dennis, James Edwin.
Doupe, WilHam.
Fen-ier, Amos B.

Gill, Samuel Rea.
Hughes, Samuel.
Jessop, EHsha (2494).

Mcllvanie, Samuel.
McKay, David Waters Bum.
Ward, Henry.
Wilson, John.

Grade C.

(Expu-e 15th June, 1869).

Ohtaiiieil second class A (2631).

Obtained second class C (2575).

Law, Benjamin.
Ohfained second class B (2640).

Obtaineji second class B (2642).

Rutherford, Peter (2342).

Females.

2580.

2581.

2582.

2583.

2584.

2585.

2586.

2587.

2588.

2589.

2.590.

2591.

2592.

\2o93.

First Glass.—Grade A.

Sutherland, Margaret (2506).

Grade B.

Calder, Elizabeth (2528).

Moore, Isabella (2535).

Thompson, Charlotte Emily (2540).

Grade C.

Armstrong, Elizabeth (2516).

Daville, Emma Julia.

Mearns, Isabella (2427).

Second Glass.—Graxh A.

Fletcher, Margaret (2.531).

Fraser, Margaret (2532).

Harney, Ellen Nora (2534).

McDonald, Annie Jane (2537).

Robertson, Jane.
Spread, Margaret.

Grade B.

Batty, Alice Pamela.

2594. Bodwell, Sarah Melinda.
2595. Calder, Anme.
2596. Good, Rebecca Ida.

2597- Gorman, Jane Anne.
2598. Hoggan, Eliza.

2599. Johnson , Sarah Edith
2600. Lister, Jane.

2601. McGum, Mary Jane.
2602. Nicholls, Mary Ann.
2603. Preston, Sarah.

2604. Sefton, Annie Maria (2109).

2605. Walkinshaw, Mary Ann.
2606. Walsh, ]\Iaiy Ann.

Grade ('.

(Expire 15th June, 1809).

2607. (2296), obtained first class B (2650).

2608. Obtained second class B (2680).

2609. (2455), obtained secoml class B (2684).

2610. obtained first class C (2662).

2611. obtained second ckiss A (2674).

2612. obtained same qrade (2711).

2613. Tambhni, Elizabeth Ann.
2614. Trott, Marj' Ann.
2615. obtained first class C (2670).
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Certificates Expired Jiwe, 1SG8.

Tlic Certificates of tlie Second Cflass, (jinuh C, givinted siil)ae<jncntly to the Nineteentli
Session, liave been limited to one yejir from their resi)ective dates. Lists of certificates whicli
expired l)eforc Jnne, 1808, have already api^earod in the Juvnud of Edumfii,,!, and the follow-
ing list comprises those which expired on the loth of that month.

2410. Obtained seamd class B (2489).

2411. Obtained second clas.i A (2481).

2453. Obtained second class A (2514).

2454. Clark, Alvina.

2455. Obtained second class C (2G00).

2450. Oblain<id second class B (2529).

2457. Obtained second, class A (2519).

2458. Obtained second class A (2520).

2450. Obtained second class C (2707).

Males.

2412. Obtained second class B (2490).

Femai.es.

24G0. Harris, Elizabeth.

2461. Olitained second class A (2.522).

2402. Mills, Jane.
240o. Moore, Sarah.

2404. Page, Minnie Emilie.

2405. Obtained secoml chts.s A (2524).

FORTIETH SESSION.—DATED 22Nr. DECEMBEIx', 18G8.

Males.

First (lass.—Grade A.

2010. Boulter, Joshua John (2552).

2617. Scott, William (2550).

• First Class.—Orude B.

2618. Jardine, William Wilson (255J

2619. PoAvell, Francis Cox (1566).
2620. Thompson, John Nixon.

Second Class.—Grade A ,

First Class.—Grade C.

2621. Dennis, James Edwin (2564).
2622. Dnndon, John Stephen.
2623. Gill, Samuel Ilea (2567).
2024. Hendry, William John (2143).
2625. Hiighes, Samuel (2508).
2626. McDowall, Joseph William.
2627. McKay, David Waters Burn (2571).
2628. Munro, Donald.
2829. Suddaby, Jeremiah (1282).
2630. Wilson, John (2573).

2631. Campbell, John Harkness (2574).
2632. Clark, William Reid (2563).
2633. Dixon, Samuel Eugene.
2634. Vercoe, James.

Second (lass.—Grade B.

2635. Aiinis, AndreAv E.
2636. Boddy, James.
2637. Brownlee, Hugh James.
2038. Drinnnie, Daniel.

2039. McLeod, John.
2040. McMillan, John (2577).

2041. Palmer, Cliarles.

2042. Reilly, Marlow IMiles (2578).
2043. Scallion, James William.

Second Class.— Class C.

[Expire one year from date].

2044. Cra^\•ff)rd, Duncan (2575).
2045. Hodge, jr., Robert.
2040. Kelly, John William.
2047. McKee, George.
2048. Wood, Frank.

Females.

First Class.—Grade A.

2049. Thompson. Charlotte Emily (2583).

First Class.—Grade B.

2050. Brown, Martha Eva (2607).

2051. Calder, Annie (2595).

2052. Good, Rebecca Ida (2590).

2053. Harney, Ellen Nora (2589).

2054. Lister, Jane (2000).

2655. Mearns, Isabella (2580).

2650. Robertsiai, Jane (2591).

2057. Templeton, Sarah Jane.

/ /
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Females—(Continued).

First Class.—Gra(k ('.

2658. Bentley, Kate (2255).

2G59. Buckle, Frances Hannah.
2660. Fletcher, Margaret (2587).

2661. Fraser, Margaret (2588).

2662. Hunter, Mary (2610).

2663. Moore, Charlotte Elizabeth.

2664. Mulliii, Charlotte Anne (1802).

2665. Preston, Sarah (2600).

2666. Scarlett, Mary Elizabeth (2362).

2667. Somerville, Peterina.

2668. Spread, Margaret (2592).

2669. Walsh, :Margaret Elizabeth (2541).

2670. Watt, Elizabeth (2615).

Second Class.—G-rade A.

2671. Burriss, Mary Jane.

2672. Gorman, Jane Anne (2597).

2673. Kessack, Jessie.

2674. McBride, Charlotte Louisa (2611).

2675. McCreight, Sarah.

2676. McDonald, Annie Jane (2590).

2677. Xicholls, Mary Anne (2602).

2678. Panton, Jessie R. H.
2679. Saxton, .Josepliine Jeru.sha.

Secoiul Class.—Grade B.

2680. Browiilee, Marion (2608).

2681. Chadwick, Elizabeth ]\iiriani.

2682. Clark, Jessie Agnes.
2683. Cockbum, Catherine.

2684. Coyne, Margaret Jane (2609).

2685. Gray, Enuua.
2686. Gunn, i^Iar}^

2687. Hay, Janet Rennick (1820).

2688. Joyce, Maiy Gi-eeves.

2689. Lundy, Susan Elizabeth.

2690. Mullin, Isabella.

2691. McCausland, Fannie.

2692. McKenzie, Isabella.

2693. McKenzie, Maiy.
2694. O'Brien, Mary Josepliine.

2695. O'Neill. Mary Ann.
2696. Riddel, Margaret.

2697. Robertson, Jannet.

2698. Sefton. Annie Maria (2604).

2699. Sinclair, Barbara.

2700. Spink, Jane Elizabeth.

2701. TeKord, :viarion.

2702. Turnb\ilL Elizabeth.

2703. Wallace, .Jane.

2704. Walsh, :^Iary Ann (2606).

Second Class.—Grade C.

[Expire one year from date].

2705. Adkins, Fannie Mary.
2706. Burk, Mai-v Emily.

2707. Guillett, Mary Ann (2459).

2708. Holcroft. Margaretta Sarah.

2709. Moran, Alicia.

2710. Munshaw, Matilda Caroline.

2711. Rowland, Alice Jane (2612).

2712. Weir, Sarah Eimua.

CERTlFIfATES EXPIRED DECEMBER, 1868.

The Certificates of the Second Class, Grade C, granted subsequently to the Nineteenth
Session, have been limited to one year from their respective dates. Lists of Certificates, which
expired before December, 1868, have already appeared in the Journal of Edua.it'ioa, and the

following list comprises those wliich expired on the 22nd of that month.

Male-s.

2493. East, Cornelius.

2494. Ootahud Second Cla^s B (2569).

2495. Jones, .James Robert.

2496. McEwen, John.

2497. ISIcFarlane, Peter Alexander.

2498. O'Brien, WilHam.
2499. Scallion, James William.

2542. Buller, Henrietta.

2543. Germain, Mary Eleanor.

FOIALES.

I

2544. Schofield, Amelia Monro.

Certified,

Education Office, Toronto, Januaiy, 1869.

Alexander Marling,
Registrar.
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secojstd report
OP THE

I N S P E C T E

OP

ASYL'UM.S, PRISONS, &c.,

FOR ONTARIO.

Office of Inspector of Asylums, Prisons, &c., Ontario,

Toronto, Octoher, 18G9.

To Ifis Excellency the Honorable \\'illia:i Pearce Rowland, C. B.,

Licjitenant Governor, Province of Ontario:—

]\Iay it Please Your Excellency,—

In confovmity with the requix'einents of " The Prison and Asylum Inspection Act

1SG8," 1 liave the honor to submit for the information of Your Excellency my second

Annual Report of the Gaols and Asylums, and other charitable and penal establish-

ments, placed by the provisions of that Act under my supervision and inspection.

The usual statistical tables and financial statements Avill be found annexed to the

remarks in connection Avith the several institutions subject to inspection.

The appendix contains the Reports of the medical superintendents of the several

Lunatic Asylums, and the warden, ciiapLuns, and surgeon of the Penetanguishene Reform,

atory.
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Before entering upon the suljject matter of the report, I may be permitted, in

common with every member of the community, to express my sincere gratification at the

action of the Legislature, in making liberal provision at the last session of Parliament

for the erection of a new Insane Asylum, and an Institution for the Education of the Deaf

and Dumb. Although the great want of more extended accommodation for our insane,

as well as the education of deaf mutes, has been pressed, time after time, upon the

Parliaments of Canada, it remained for the Legislature of Ontario to inaugurate its

new political existence by a no])le act of philanthropy and charity, which will relieve the

necessities, and ameliorate the condition of nearly a thousand of the most afflicted and

unfortunate of our fellow beings.
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COMMOX GAOLS.
Since my last rei)()it, tlio Gaols at Picton, Owen Sound, and Sault Ste Marie have

been compk-ted, althouf;li the two last-named liave not y«t l)een formerly accepted, owing
to the absence of kitchen and store-room acconnnodation in the f(jrmer, and the want of

proper drainage in the latter.

These (Jaols are all substantial stone structures of the best workmanship, combining

many modi'vn improvements in respect to construction, internal arrangements, and
external surroundings.

The sites upon Avhich the buildings are erected at Picton and Owen Sound are all

that could l)e desired, but it is to be regi-etted that the (government at Ottawa should

have been so badly advised in the selection at Sault Ste ]\Ianrie, which is of the worst

possible character, and little better than a swamp. Where there ai-e so many excellent

sites, it is ditficult to understand what prompted the selection of one so inferior and
defective in every respect, and which will recpaire a considerable expenditure in drainage

before the building can be made habitable.

I regret that I am yet luiable to report anj'^ actual progress in construction, altera

tions, or additions to the Gaols alluded to last year, as being not (mly unsafe, but utterly

unfit for the confinement of prisoners, viz.:

—

Ham/ /(on, Cormrall, Saudir/ck, Stratford, and
St. Thomas. To this list, I have now, after a careful inspection, to add the IFclIand and
3[iJton Gaols.

As reqriired by tlie provisions of the ' Prison and Asylum Inspection Act," I have

conferred witli Special Committees, appointed by the several Gouncils, representing the

counties in which these Gaols are situated, A\dth tlie following results :

—

The County Council, for the United Counties of Stormont, Dundas and Glengarry-

submitted a })l;in of repairs, Avhich, with some addition.s and alterations made to it, was
finally a})proved of, when the Council, with conunendable promptness, at once entered

into contracts for the completion of the work.

AVelland has sent in a })lan of alteration, as agreed upon betM'een the Special Com
mittee and myself, which has been adopted, and donl)tless will receive the sanction of the

Council at its first meeting.

The St. Thomas Committee has instructed an architect to prepare plans embod}ing
certain suggestions which I submitted to that body for remodelling the present Gaol, and
which, I have good reason to believe, will lie proceeded with at once.

The County Council of Wentworth have not yet appointed a Special Committee to

confer \\-iili me respecting the Hamilton Gaol. At my last \T[sit, I again reminded them
of the necessity of immediate action.

Milton has not yet been asked to ai)point a Special Committee.

The Committee appointed to meet me at vSandwich (County of Essex), while fidly

admittmg the necessity of repairs to the (raol, contend that the jn-esent building is

sufiicientl}' large for their own wants, ])ut owing to the frontier position of the county, a
large numl^er of foreign criminals ai'e 1)eing continually thrust ujjon them, which necessi-

tates extra Gaol accommodation. Under the circumstances, the Committee urged that

the Govci'nment should aid them in the matter. In answer to their objections, I reminded
the Special Committee that Government assistance had. l)een offered to them, in common
with other counties, through the provisi(ms of the late Act, which, although it had been
in existence for nine years, the County of Essex failed to take advantage of it although

repeatedly urged to do so ; and while it is Cjuite true that proximit}' to the borders of the

United States adds a considerable number to the population of the Gaol, cciresponding

advantages are also derived from the geographical position of the County of Essex. The
subject A\'ill again be brought up at the next meeting of the Council, and the result

repoi'ted.

The result of my conference with the Special Committee at Stratford is a matter of
great uncertaintij. If dffinite action is not taken by the Council at the December session,

the Government cannot too soon enforce the provisions of the statute provided to meet
the emergency.

3
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The Gaols at Brockville, Cayuga, Guelpli, London and Lindsay, are mucli iu want
of interior improvements, to accomplish which, I have had inters'iews with some of the

Gaol Committees duruig the year, and hope iu a short time to be able to report favourably

of them.

Escapes.

0^\ing to the number of escapes that have taken place from the Gaols within the

past two years, as well as the existence, in some instances, of irregularities in the manage-
ment of tiieir aftaii's, a Commission issued on the 30th August, authorizing me to make
inquiry into all matters connected with Gaols, and conferring power to summon and
examine ^^-itnesses and other parties, under oath, and to cause the production of paper.s.

and l)ooks requisite to a full investigation of such matters.

The examinations which I have made so far lead me to believe that. Avliile structural

deficiences may sometimes be pleaded in excuse, in most cases the escaj^e of prisoners

may be traced to gross carelessness and neglect of duty on the part of gaol officials—to

remedy which, I have had, in tliree instances, to recommend dismissal on the ground of

incompetency.

Diet of the Pkisoners.

The cost and mode of dietarj' remains much the same as reported last year. Eight

County Councils still persist in keeping up the very objectionable practice of allowing the

keeper of the Gaol to provide the rations at rates varying from 25 cents to IG cents for

the daily food of each prisoner under his charge.

Tlie average daily cost of rations in prisons which have complied A'.dth, and
strictly adhered to the regulations, is only 12 cents, and while inspecting those Gaols I

only received three complaints from prisoners in regard to the food ; while in the prisons

rationed by the gaolers, I received no less than thirteen complaints during the

past year, all of which, on examination, proved to be well founded.

AVhile it is very desirable that County Councils and Gaol Committees should keep a

wholesome check upon Gaol expenditure, I am of opinion tliat they entirely exceed their

duties Avhen they interfere with the dietary indicated iu the regulations, and sanctioned

by Government, paiticularly Avhen the violation of the rules in this respect involves an
extra expenditure in the maintenance of prisoners.

The Sheriff, as executive officer of the prison, is responsible to Government for the

observance of prison discipline, and the rules provided for the government of gaols ; among
the most important of which is that in respect to tlie kind of food prisoners shall receive,

and the means of preparing it : and it is simply the dut}' of the County Council, or a

Committee of the same, to make arrangements for the purchase and delivery of snclt

sitjiplies as the Gaol officials make u requisition far, in accwdonce ivifk the dietary list. The
Gaol Surgeon alone has the right to prescribe extra diet, or a change of the same-

In future, should the action of County Councils in this respect result, as it now does,

in advancing the cost of rations, I would recommend, for the consideration of the Honour-
able the Treasurer, that pajnnents from the Criminal Administration Fund, for diet-

ing criminal prisoners confined in the Gaols, be made at the aA'erage cost of rations in

Gaols provided in strict conformity Avith the regulations.

LABOUR FOR PRISOXERS.

TMs important element in Prison discipline remains in the same unsatisfactoiy state

referred to in my last report ; indeed it is difficult to conceive how this serious defect

can be remedied without an entire change in our present Gaol sj-stem.

It cannot l^e denied that Prison residence and the operation of Prison disciphne, as at

present administered, bears hard upon unfortunate youths committed for their fu'st

offence, upon prisoners waiting trial, and often in the cases of persons sent to Gaol for con-

tempt of court, want of sureties, non-payment of fines and such like offences, while on
the other hand, it is equally clear that the incarceration of reed erimiiuds in our common
Gaols is beyond doubt wholly inadequate, either as a means of punishment Avhde in

Prison, or as a deterrent u}>on the commission of crime when released from it.

Enter the corridors of any of our gaols but more particularly, Toronto, Hamilton,

4
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London, Kingston, and tliost' in tlic, lai-gcr towns or more, ]ioi)iiloiis localities, and tlic

first thing that strikes an observer is tlie utter idJcncss that i))'eviuls tlironghont the Prison,

not the Aveary, wearing, silent idleness consequent to solitary confinement, hut the vitiat-

ing associated idleness that is so much coveted .and sought after by certain criminals and

pests of society while at large, and is fully realized when they enter the doors of our com-

mon Gaols, and from which can be traced all the vicious and demoralizing effects of our

Common Gaol System.

It is contrary to reason and common sense to assume that idleness and sloth should

form the chief characteristics of a Prison : better far return to the degra*ling but exi)loded

device of the crank and the tread wheel than continue a system that affords every oppor-

tunity for tlu^ nurture and spread of vice and crime.

A careful i)erusal of the Prison statistics hereunto annexed cannot fail to furnish con-

vincing proof of the necessity of establishing a better and more effective gaol system,

than that now existing in this jiroviiice, which, whether examined from a penal, refor-

matory, or economical stand point must be pronounced a delusion and a failure.

As a means of punishment, it has been shewn that while juveniles offenders, minor

delinquents, prisonei's wating trial and other persons ddainnl in our Gaols are not only

punished but contaminated and demoralized through Goal residence, the actual criminals

and old offenders lounge their time out in idleness and sloth.

As a reformatory influence, the recommittals amounting to more than one-third of

the whole number of prisoners that pass through the Gaols, tell feaifully against the

system, while the absence, in many prisons, of the ineans of classification and separation of

the tried from the untried, and the defective and lax discipline in existence, entirely pre-

cludes the introduction of means that would have a tendency to reform criminals.

If the system is examined from an economical point of view the defects are, if possible,

still more apparent. With a]>opulation of nearly G,000 passing through the gaols for the

past year, many of them car})enters, blacksmiths, shoemakers and tradesmen of every

description whose support and maintenance while in gaol cost the country over i^ 100,000

only the paltry amount of $700 was received from their labour.

For these^ reasons, I Avould again most respectfully urge ui)on the
_
Legislature the

desirability of establishing one or more Provincial or Central Prisons, intermediate be-

tween the Common Gaols and the Dominion Penitentiary, to which institution all pris-

oners sentenced to hard labour should be removed.

The experience of another year in the inspection of Gaols only tends to confirm the

conviction expressed in my last report, that while a great deal more might be done in

introducing industrial labor into our city Prisons, if municipal authorities would only give

the subject that consideration and thought which its paramount importance entitles it to,

a permanent i-emedy w'ill never be found for this parahzhig defect and the evils arising out

of it, so long as criminals sentenced by the several courts to hard labor for periods varying

from two years to thirty days, are incarcerated in thirty-seven common (.^aols spread over

the whole province, none of them possessing tlie means through -\\-hich the strict sentence

of the court can be enforced, for it is a perfect farce to suppose that cutting a few sticks

of wood can by any possibility be construed into hard hdiour.

The exercise of reformatory influences upon criminals is, at best, productive of very

uncertain results, and whatever system of Prison government may be adopted, in order to

accomplish the greatest amount of good in that direction, it will depend entirely upon the

administration and the administrators of the system, to make it effective and beneficial,

and while it may readily he admitted that hard labour is one of the most important and

powerful agencies in aprison system, its results, as a factor to reft^rmaiion, will always be

contingent upon the description of hard labour introduced into the Prison ; if it be the

crank oi- the tread wheel, it may possibly act as a deterrent upon the prisoner, but can-

not possibly exert a reformatory influence. On the other hand, a well devised sys-

tem of industrial labour, accompanied by vigorous and strict discipline with a proper

method of rewards and punishments, vv'liile inculcating habits of industry, and imparting

knowledge of some trade, cannot fail, at the same time, in bringing about the reformation

of some criminals, and it is very clear that the kind of prison administration thus indicated

can only be accomplished by congregating sentenced prisoners in a Central or Provincial

Prison possessing all the means and appliances for carrying on industrial labour.

5
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The metalic arguments in favour of establishing a Prison of tliis description in the
Prorince of Ontario are of the strongest kind. As has ab-eady been stated, the cost of

maintaining prisoners in idleness in our Common Gaols for the past year amounted to

$100,000, for which large exjienditure only $700 was received from Prison labour. '\Mien

it is considered that the treasury of the proATince has to furnish the largest share of the

money thus paid for the support of criminals, it is very desirable that the Legislature

should remedy the e-\-il by the enactment of a law which will enable the labour of criminals

to be utalized, and which will, at the same time, correct the unsound principles upon
which our prison system is based.

That the labour of criminals can be turned to profitaljle account there can be no reasonable

doubt. It is shewn clearly in the late report of the Prison Commissioners for the State of

New York, on the Prisons of the United States, that through the introduction of indus-

trial labour many of the Penitentiaries and Prisons that fonnerly were a drain ui:)on the

funds of the States are now self-sustaining, and in laany instances a source of reyeuue, and
in all, where the .system has-been properly managed, large amounts are received from con-

"vict labour.

During the past year I visited the Detroit House of Correction, Arhich is not only a
model Prison as respects discipline, but a monument of jierfed Prison administration. As
the commitments to it are very similar to those of our Common Gaols not only in the
nature of the offences, and the trades or calling of the prisoners, but also in the

periods to which they are sentenced, its management may very fairly be cjuoted as

indicating what might be done by the establishment of a similar prison in this Province.

The institution was founded in 18G2, when it selected for the industrial employment of

its inmates the manuiactui-e of chairs, the whole number of prisoners received into the

Prison from its opening 18G2, up to the Lst January, 1869, was 4,924 (3,360 men and
15G4 women) not tjuite our Gaol population for one year.

The financial result of seven years administration is as follows :

—

Deficit. Surplus.

For the 16 months ending December 31st, 1852 $9,242 34
" year ending December 31,1863 2,237 80

1864 $2,011 80
" 1865 10,097 27
" 1866 20,108 32

1867 20,027 50
" 1868 15.203 37

$11,480 14 $67,448 26

Showing a clear profit in the working of this institution, after pajing all expenses, of

$55,968.12.

The cost of one central prison, with accommodation for 250 prisoners—say 175 males
and 75 females—would not at first exceed SI 00,000, Avhicli would include workshops,

chapels, and other necessary space required on its first occupation as a prison ; buildings

required afterwards could be erected by prison labour ; the cost of machinery would
depend entirely upon the trade or trades selected for the emplojTnent of the inmates,

but may safely be placed at $20,000—making a direct expenditure of $125,000.

Assuming that the prison had a population equal to its capacity, say 250, the annual

expenses of management Avould be about as follows :

—

ProAdsions $12,000 00

Clothing and l^edding 5,000 00

Salaries and Avages 10,000 00

Fuel, light, and other expenses 5,000 00— $32,000 00

This expenditure Avould only require an average earning of 40 cents per day for each

inmate, in order to make the institution self-sustaining, which, under whatever system of

industrial labour selected, could be realized.

Three .systems of convict labour now jirerail, \'\z.:-—
6
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1st. Leasing the prison, tlio prisoners' labom-, inacliinery, &c., for a certain yearly

sum.
2nd. Hiring tlie lahour of the prisoners for a specified sum per day, generally known

as the contract system.

3rd. Employing the prison lal)our for tlu; benefit of the Province, Avhich supphes all

material and capital necessary to cany on the Avork. "Whether on the ground of securing

eftective prison discipline, the reformation of (riminals, or .satisfactory linancial re.sults

—

the last-named system is far superior to any other in existence.

As regards the selection of industrial labour, I have very little doubt that the manu-
facture of any article of trade, in common and constant use in the Province, or for

exportation, can 1)0 successfully carried on.

I am aware that the Gaol policy which has been pursued in the past, and through which
a great number of new (.laols have been erected, and substantial repairs and additions made
to others, operates against the adoption of the i)roposed scheme; but -when it is considered

that County ({aols must be kept up—although with a great reduction in the staff and
expenses—for the detention of prisoners waiting trial, and for persons found guilty of

minor offences, it will l)e seen that little has been done that Avas not actually required, in

order to comply witli modern Gaol construction.

If the Legislature Avill only sanction the erection of one Provincial Prison in a central

position in respect to markets and trade, and convenient to our largest Gaol population, I

have little doubt that the result of the test will be of tke most satisftxctory character, both
in respect to finances and prison discipline, and will most effectually remove the defects that

have so long been a blot upon our Gaols ; and will be the means of establishing a class of
prisons, and a prison system in the Prorince of Ontaiio, which will accomplish, as far as

it is possible to do, what is sought for in the founding of such institution;?, viz.:—the

punishment, restraint, and reformation of criminals.
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OCCUPATIOX AND CALLING OF PPJSONERS.

Attorneys 11

Broom makers S

Brick makers 9

Blacksmiths 67

Boot anil shoemakers 119

Bricklayers and stone masons 34
Butchers 19

Barbers 23

Bakers 24
Bookbinders 3

Cabinet makers 15

Carpenters 128

Constables and bailiffs 8
Coopers 34
Clerks and book-keepers 68
Commercial travellei-s 5

Carters 8

Doctors 7

Dentists 2

Engineers 7

Fanners 292
Fishermen 6

Gentlemen 7

Gardenei-s 10

Harness makers ; 28
Hatters 1

Lithographers 2
Lumbermen 9
Labourers 1987
ilerchants and traders 30
Millers 15

Machinists 36
Moulders 39
MiU\\Tights 4
Xewspajjer reporters 4
Printers 25
Painters 58
Plasterers 19
PediUers 19
Plumbers 2
Railway employees 4
Ship cai-jienters 7
Servants 279
Sailors 91

School teachers 4
Students 11

Soldiers 32
Stage drivei-3 7

Tinsmiths 15
Tavern keepers. , 36
Tanners 8
Tailors 61

Teamsters 6
Trunk makers 3
Tobacconists 6
L'pholsterers 5
Weavei-s 10

Watchmakers and jewellers 8
Vagrants and no occupation 1689

5655

Offences foe ^\TncH Prisoners ayere CoMsniTED.

Assault 485
do felonious 46

Arson 34
Abusive language 34
Assisting soldiers to desert 15

Burglary 26
Bigamy 9
Breach of by-laws 64
Concealing birth of child 8

Cruelty to animals 9
Contempt of coui-t 50
Counterfeitmg and passing counterfeitmone}' 16

Carrying unlawful weapons 4
Cutting and wounding... 17

Destroying and injuring property 29
Debtors 78
Drunk and disorderly 1793
Detained as «"itnesse3 22
Deserting emplojTnent 74
Embezzlement 10
Forgery 22
Fraud, and obtaining goods and money un-

der false pretences 52
Felony 38
Horse, cattle and sheep stealing 44

I

House brcciking 15

Infanticide 8
Inmates of hoiises of ill fame 29

I

Keeping house of ill fame 56

,
Larceny 1019
Lunatics dangerous to be at large 27

1

I

Murder 38
^lanslaughter 16

;

Misdemeanour 25
. Perjury 6

I

Procuring abortion 5
; llape 27

1
Robbery 53

I Receiving stolen goods 19
; Remands 23

i
Seduction 11

I

Shooting 'R-ith intent 14

I

Selling hquor without license 24
Threatening 75

! Trespass 25

i

Non-payment of fines 30

!
Vagrancy 783

I Want of sureties 104

i Total 5655
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oy THE

STATE AND MANAGEMENT
OF

THE COMMON GAOLS

Bakkie Gaol.

Cmuif}/ of Siincoc.

I made an Inspection of tliis Gaol on tlie lOtli September, on which occasion there

were in confinement fourteen prisoners, or rather inmates, as only three of them were

charged with crime ; of the remainder no less than eight were committed as dangerous

lunatics, idiots, or imbeciles incapable of taking care of themselves, the rest vagrants ;
in

fact, the establisliment had much more the appearance of a Poor House, insane asylum

and Hospital coml)ined, than of a Common Gaol. One poor creature has been here for

eight years, who, in addition to being afflicted with idocy and epilepsy is now becoming

quite blind, another quiet imbecile has been in Gaol for over three years, and the rest for

periods varjdng from six months to two years, the sadest case of all, being that of an

unfortunate woman of Aveak intellect, who had two illegitimate children by her side, one.

an infant born in the Gaol, I could not discover whither any attempt had been made to

l)ring to justice the fiend who had committed the diabolical outrage upon her.

I examined carefully into the mode of taking care of these unfortunate people, and

found that their Avants in re.spect to food, clothing, and such comforts as can be given to

them in a place of this kind, were strictly attended to hj the Gaoler and Matron.

While I have no desire to find fault Avith this class of commitments to the Common
Gaol, so long as their custody does not interfere with the uicarceration and proper clasifica-

tion of criminals, I cannot hel}) reminding the authorities of the flourishing County of

Simcoe, that the interests of humanity, as well as the economic management of her finan-

cial affairs, would, I think, be much better served by following the nol^le exami)le of the

County of Waterloo in the establishment of a Poor House, or industrial farm.

1 brought under the notice of the Provincial Secretary the case of a woman who has

been in this Gaol for the past two years and a-half, she Avas charged Avith the murder of

her child, but acc^uitted on the ground of insanity, the Gaol Sui'geon being of opinion

that her reason Avas fully restored, I recommended her discharge from Gaol. The drain-

.•vge of this Gaol is still neglected although, from its elevated position it could be done

with a small outlay.

Belleville Gaol.

Co7intj/ of HaMings.

I visited this Gaol on the 7th December, 3rd March, and 30th August, on Avhich

occasions there Avere respectiA'ely, nine, eighteen and te}i prisoners under confinement.

At my first inspection, notwithstanding the strong remonstrance addressed to the

County authorities and Gaol officials at a previous visit, I still found all the prisoners con-

fined in the old Gaol under the Court House, the defects of Avhich in respect to sanitary

arrangements and the means of classifying prisoners Avere pointed out in my last lieport ; as

there avtre no good reasons for a continuance of this state of things, and as ample time had
been giv«n to make the feA\' repairs recpiired in the new Prison, Avhich had recently been

11
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erected at a cost of jiearlj $20,000, I directed the Sherift' to remove the jirisoners to that

buihlmg and to classify them in the manner noted in my inspection minute.

On the occasion of my second visit I found that this order had been promptly com-

plied with and a very marked improvement liad taken place in the management of the Gaol

in respect to cleanliness and oi'der, although the rules for the safe cuitody of prisoners were

still very much neglected, in consequence of which, a prisoner effected his escape on the

10th of July, making five escapes from tliis Gaol within a period of fifteen months,

under these circumstances I considered it my duty to hold an examination (as Commis-
sioner) for the purpose of fully investigating the circumstances connected with these escapes,

as well as the general administration of the Prison. From the evidence taken I coidd

come to no other conclusion than that the escapes, jjarticularly the last, were the result of

gross carlessness, and want of ordinary precaution on the part of the Gaol officials, all of

which I duly reported to the Government.

At my visit on the 30th August, complaints were made l^y some of the prisoners that

the meat furnished by the contractors was tainted, which on examination I found to be

the case, I directed the Gaoler in fi.ture to refuse all meat of that kind, and to report the

same.

As the kitchen in use is witliout light or ventilation, I recommended that a portion

of the old Gaol be set apart for that purpose.

The means of employing the prisoners at hard labor are very much neglected ; the

County Surveyor and the Sheriff informed me that a great deal more might be done in

that direction.

Berlin Gaol.

Count)/ of JFaftrloo.

1 visited this Gaol on the 15th February, every part of it, including the yards, was
found in the best possible order with strict attention to Gaol regulations on the part of

the Gaol officials.

There vrere only three pris.^ners under confinement, all men.

Bkamptox Gaol.

Co^mty of Peel.

I visited this Gaol on the 10th Februaiy, when it was found in its usual excellent

state of cleanliness, and good management, there Avere only five prisoners under
confinement, two of this number had been committed as dangerous lunatics, one of

whom was removed to Rockwood Asylum, the other appeared to be a quiet harmless

imbecUe, quite insusceptible of cure or improvement, whose removal to the Asylum I

could not recommend.
A few necessary alterations in the Gaol were recommended to the authorities.

Bkaxtford.

Countij of Brant.

This gaol was inspected on the 8th May. There were then 1.5 prisoners under con-

finement, 10 men and 5 women, two of this number were committed as dangerous lunatics,

one of whom has since been removed to Rockwood Asylum, the other is a quiet harmless
old man whose wants can be attended to in gaol, and who could derive little benefit from
asylum residence.

A vagrant whose sentence h.ad expirt'd_, but Avho was still retained in gaol, was
ordered to be discharged.

I examined into the circumstances connected A\-ith the escape of a prisoner on the

24th December last—although there Avas evidence of a want of vigilance, blame could not
be attached to any particular officer. To avoid a recurrence of the like, I directed the

gaoler to make a more frequent examination of the prisoners and the prison.

I again brouglit under the notice of the county autliorities the necessity of removing

12 •
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from the working yard tlie harii.s, stables and sheds erected tliere, which give it more the
appearance of a farm yard than that of a gii(jl, and very much facilitate escapes.

Althougli a considerable amount of prison hibour of a mechanical kind is carried on
in this gaol, I could not discover that any portion of tlu^ proceeds has been paid into the
reasurer of the county. On examination 1 found that the gaoler, with the consent of the
sheriff, and with the knowledge of the county authorities, was allowed to take the profit*

arising from it, he (the gaoler) furnishing the tools and material. This system is not only
entirely irregular and contrary to regulations, but, in my opinion, displays considerable

.short sightedness on the ])art of tlu' county authoi'ities, who, the sheriff informs me,
will not " bother themselves " about it. As the gaoler is otherwise well paid, and veiy
capable and well qualified to take charge of the work, it is rather surprising that the
prison labor is not utalized and extonded for the benefit of the county and the
government.

With the exception of the working yard every })art of the gaol was found to be
extremely clean and Avell ordered.

BitocKMLLE Gaol.

United Counfies of Leeds and Grenville.

This CJaol was inspected on the 19th of June, the defects complained of in my last

report were still in existence, viz., im})erfect ventilation, and the common padlocks in use.

These defects can be easily remedied ])y enlarging the cell windows and substituting iron
barred gates for the present solid oak doors on the cells—in this way, while the security

of the prisoners will in no way be endangered, a thorough means of getting rid of the foul

air will be introduced, which will -^-ery much improve the sanitarj- an^angements of the
Prison. The whole of the Gaol, as well as the yards, was very clean and orderly.

Of the eleven prisoners in custody nearly all were charged with, or found guilty of
serious offences, the interior arrangements of the Gaol, will not admit of a classification of
prisoners, during the day, in consequence of which I found the men, tried and untried
without any regard to classification, mixed together in one day room.

The only way of employing tlie prisoners sentenced to hard labor is in cutting the
wood for the C(jurt Hous-e and County oflftces, and in keeping the Gaol and yard clean.

Cayuga Gaol.

Couiilij of Haldimaiul.

I visited this Gaol on the 7th ^lay, and again on the 16th September, on both oc-

casions the Gaol and yards M'ere in perfect order, and a model of cleanliness. At my
first visit there were 10 prisoners in confinement, one of them a poor insane woman, whose
transfer to Eockwood Asylum was recommended, and immediately took place. At my
last visit there was only one prisoner in Gaol.

I ])rought under the consideration of the County Council, in my inspection minutes,
the following defects in the construction and surroundings of this Gaol.

1st. The absence of yard walls, the ])reseut board fence being quite useless and with-

out any diAision of the ground for a classification of prisoners in the yard.

2nd. The proximity of the cells aiul corridors to each other, owing to the very limited

space occupied, which not only prevents a pro})er classification of the prisoners, but renders

it very difficult to prevent comnuuiication with each other.

3rd. Bad ventilation, owing to small AnndoAvs, and the use of water closets in the
interior, without a sufficient sup}»ly of water for cleansing purposes.

4th. The useless kind of padlock on the doors, and tlie bad condition of the furnace,

which is quite insufficient for the purpose of heating the building. I also called the at-

tention of the County Council to the infraction of the dieting regulations.

At my insi)ection on the 18th Sept., I requested a meeting Avith the Gaol Committee
for the purpose of conferring ujion the best mode of remedying the defects complained
of.
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Chatham Gaol.

Counfi/ (if Kent.

This Gaol was inspected on the 11th of May, on Avhich occasion it was in the hest

possible order, v/ith a sufficient supply of Gaol clothing and bedding, Avhich was found to

be rather scanty at my last -sisit.

With the exception of an infraction of the dietary regulations, which I brought under

the notice of the County Council, the management of this gaol is all that coidd be

desired.

There were 10 prisoners in confinement, tvro of whom were insane, a warrant had just

been received by the Sheriff for the removal of one of them to Rockwood Asylum.

No means of employment except cutting vrood and keeping tlie gaol clean.

CoEOURG Gaol.

United Counties of Northuniba'lanJ and Durham.

I inspected this Gaol on the 23rd June. Every departnu }it of it was in order and

thoroughly clean, with the gaol rules promptly earned out.

There were then 24 prisoners in confinement— 21 males and 3 females. Of this num-
ber 11 vrere under sentence, 3 waiting trial, 7 committed for want of sureties to keep the

peace, and 3 as dangerous lunatics. Of the latter, two were immediately removed to the

Asylum, and the other has since been discharged from the Gaol, certified by the Gaol

surgeon to have recovered his right mind.

The number of prisoners committed for want of sureties was singularly large, and in

some instances there appeared to be considerable hardship connected with their incar-

ceration.

In my minute of inspection I again pressed upon the county authorities tlic necessity

of removing the water closets to the j'ard, and of prowling cpiarters for the turnkey

\\athin the gaol proper ; where there are so many prisoners it is of paramount importance

that strict discipline should be maintained, Avhich can only be effected by constant super-

vision on the part of the gaol officials.

It is a matter of regret that such a large number of oj^le liodied men should be kept

in idleness from the want of some industrial employment. I asked the council to divisc

some means of overcoming this serious evil.

CoRNW.ALL Gaol.

United Counties of Stormont, Dimdas anJ Ghinj'.jrrij.

I visited this Gaol on the 12th June, the cells, day rooms, besls and bedding vrere all

in a very untidy and disorderly state.

Of the five prisoners then under confinement, three were committed as dangeroiis

lunatics, as all of them appeared to be proper subjects for an Asylum, I recommended
their removal to Rockwood, vv'hich immediately took place.

On the 24:th August, I again visited Cornwall for the purpose of conferring with the

Gaol Committee as to the best mode of providing a remedy for tlie many defects in the

Gaol which have so long 1)een complained of

Altliough strongly ui opinion that the rec[uirements of the United Counties in i-espcct

to a Gaol v.ould have been much better, and more permanentlj^ served by the erection of

a new building combining all the modem improvements in Pns(jn structure, I encount-

ered so much opposition to this course in my conference Avitli the Gaol Conunittee, that

in \'iew of the urgent and immediate necessity that existed for a change, I consented to a

plan of alterations, additions and repairs to the present building and yanls, which provides

for the entire remodeling of the interior construction and airangement of the Prison, and
the erection of proper vralls around the yards.

A sketch plan of the details was submitted and approved of, when County Council

with commendable promptitude, at once solicited tenders for the work, one of which has

been accepted, and the whole "will be proceeded with immediateh-.
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At my last visit I liekl an investij^ation concerning tlie escape of a prisoner form tlie

Gaol on Srd July, the result of which was duly communicated to the Provincial Secretary.

There was then only one ])risoner in Gaol, an insane woman, who was immediately
removed to Rockwood Asylum.

On this occasion the Gaol Avas found to be; in a better state iu respect to cleanliness

and order.

GouEuicH Gaol. ,

Countij of Huron.

I visited this Gaol on the 30th March, there were then nine prisoners under confine-

ment, seven males and two females.

The whole building was exceedingly clean and v/ell kept, and the yards in good
order.

I again reminded the Council of the defects brought under their notice in my last

report. I am since advised by the Sheriff that the Council liaAe authorized part ot the
work to be performed.

No prison clothing has yet been furnished for the use of prisoners.

A prisoner committed for vagrancy whose sentence had expired, was still in Gaol,
I desired the Sheriff to have him discharged.

GuELPH Gaol.

Cownty of JFiIlhigfoii.

This Gaol was inspected on the 12th Fel)ruary and 5 th October. The interior de-
fects of the building will not admit of perfect order, although it is always found to be as
clean as possible.

On the 12th February there were 17 prisoners in confinement, 13 males and 4 females.
On the 5tli October, 13, viz., 11 males and 2 females.

In order to put the Gaol in a thorough state of repair, I recommended :—
1st. The entire removal of the interior square oak division and partition wall^, (which

from the shrinkage of the timljer are now rendered quite unsafe as well as being a nest
for bugs and vermin,) and the construction of cells with l)rick partitions and cut stona
jambs and ends, all the locks and cell gates to be morticed and leaded into the stone work.

2nd. Space for turnkey quarters at the entrance corridor.

3rd. A proper division of yard space for a classification of prisoners, and roundinu- all

the angles of the j^ard walls.

At my last irisi)ection I met, by appointment, the Gaol and Building Committee of
the Council, and submitted the aboA-e plan of alterations and repairs. I have reason to
believe tliat the work will he proceeded vvith at an early (la}^

Cutting a little wood and keeping the Gaol and yards clean comprises the ''hard
lahor " of this Prison.

Hajviilton Gaol.

Countij of JFentwurth.

I inspected this Gaol on the 19th of ]'el)ruary, and again on the 14th September.
On the occasion of my first visit there were 71 prisoners in confinement—52 males and
19 females.

The great falling off in the number of female prisoners as compared with previous
reports is, I believe, entirely attributable to the excellent system of jiriA-ate charities in
existence in Hamilton, through wliich a great number of these unfortunate })eople are received
into the different benevolent institutions which are so well supported and carried on in that
city.

The cells, corridors, beds, bedding, yards, c'C'c, Avere found to be as clean and orderly
as could be expected in a gaol so terribly overcrowded, and at the same time so utterly
defective in everything that constitutes a proper prison.

Of the 71 prisoners in Gaol, GO were umler sentence chiefly for minor offences, many
15
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of tliem homeless vagrants and juA-enile delinquents whose crime very often consists in not

ha\dng a roof to cover their heads, but who will in a gaol of this kind which furnishes

oppoilunity for all the demoralizing intluences arising out of a want of classification, soon

become actual criminals.

It was brought to my notice that the County Council had instructed JMr. ]\Iilne, the

gaoler, (who was formerly a builder,) to prepare plans for alterations and repairs to the

present building, ]\Ir. Milne having explained to me the mode of alterations he proposed

to submit to the Council, I at once placed a memorandum in the inspection book, for sub-

mission to that body setting forth, "That vrhile it was gratifying to know that the

County Council, by theii* action in the matter, gave evidence of a full knowledge of the

defects so long complained of as well as of a desire to remedy them, I considered it my
duty to warn the Council not to proceed vn.t\\ alterations and repairs that could not, under

the provisions of the 'Prison and Asylum Inspection Act,' receive approval.

In support of this minute I gave the exact measiuements of the building, shewing

that after making allowance for corridors, &c., there would be only about 250 cubic.feet of

cell space for each prisoner, taking as a basis the average of the past three years, Avhich

it will readily be admitted, is entii-ely too little for any human being, no matter how per-

fect the sanitary arrangements or system of ventilation may be.

In addition to this serious obstacle, the grounds surrounding the Prision are entirelj^

too limited for working and airing yard space, the want of Avhich isattended with very bad

results. At present in some instances prisoners are confined in the corridors and cells dur-

ing the Avhole period of their incarceration.

At my visit on the 14th September, the population of the Gaol was a little reduced

and consisted of 39 males and 25 females. The male side of the prison Avas by no means

so clean and orderly as it should have been, many of the cells were very filthy, and the

Avhole much in need of white-washing.

The portion allotted to the females was in a much better state, m this respect.

Kingston Gaol.

County of Frontenac.

This Gaol v^-as inspected on the 10th March, and on the 2nd August. As usual, it

was found to be exceedingly clean and well managed.

On both occasions there was a preponderance of female prisoners. At my first visit,

11 males and 16 females; on the second, 6 males and 13 females. The class of female

prisoners who are inmates of this and other city prisons have little dread of Gaol life,

many of them making use of it for hospital purposes.

The Lunatics found in the Gaol Avere recommended for removal to Rockwood Asylum.

The Countj' Council still neglect to provide Gaol clothing, without which personal

cleanliness cannot be attended to, as little benefit can be derived from the use of the

bathing tul), without a change of clothing accompanying it.

The Gaol officials complain on all occasions of a want of promptness on the part of

the County Council in furnishmg what is necessary in order to have a clean and orderly

Gaol.

Lindsay Gaol.

County of Victoria.

This Gaol was first visited on the 27th January. It was then thoroughly clean, and

appeared to be v.'ell managed.
There were only five prisoners in confinement, three males and two females. One of

the males an idiot.

While tlie exterior appearance of this Gaol and its surroimdings is all that could be

desired, and indicates good workmanship and great strength tliroughout, the interior

construction is of the most paltry character, and in an utter state of dilapidation, although

only erected a few years.

The partition walls of the cells and corridors, ai'e constructed of the worst quality

of brick, vrith the cell and corridor gates fastened into the brick work, the weight of the
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iron gates has in many places pulled the wliole down. Prisoners have access to the locks

by simply removing the bricks which is easily done ; in this manner escapes have taken

place.

It is clear that something must at once be done to make the Gaol secure, and in

urging the matter upon the County authorities they submit that the plans and all the

details connected with them were approved of by the late Board of Inspectors, and the

building accepted by a member of that Board ; under these circumstances while admiting

the insecurity of the building, they contend that the County should not bear all t\^

expense of repairs.

After a careful examination of the defects, I recommended a plan of repairs which

would involve as little expenditure as possible, consistent with strength and solidity.

I visited the Gaol on the 15th August, when the question was again brought under

the notice of the County Council, with a request that the work should immediately be

proceeded with.

On the last occasion there were three prisoners in Gaol all females ; one of whom
was sentenced at the assizes to Penetanguishene Reformatory ; there being no accom-

modation in that institution for females, she still remains in Gaol, which was duly

reported to the Provincial Secretary. Another female committed as a dangerous lunatic,

and the most lamentable case that has come under my notice, was recommended for

immediate removal to Rockwood Asylum.

London Gaol.

County of Middlesex.

I visited this prison on the 11th May and on the 18th September. On both occasions

the population of the Gaol, as compared with former visits was very much reduced, \iz.,

23 on the 11th May and 21 on the 18th September. The dietary regulations and the rules

generally are pretty well attended to.

In the female department the prisoners are kept employed a good deal of the time at

knitting, sewing and other light work.

The working yard for the men has a good many small buildings erected in it which

are used for other than Prison purposes, I asked the County Council to have them

removed.

The Gaol officials complain that the grounds outside the prison walls, at present used

as pleasure grounds, are taken advantage of by outsiders to hold communication ^vith the

prisoners. As the land is owned by the County, I asked the authorities to take into con-

sideration, whether it would not be better to enclose it for Prison purposes, and for the

purpose of giving employment to prisoners, the want of Avhich is a most serious drawback

This is one of the oldest Prisons in the Province, all the cells are placed against the

outer wall with main corridors running through the centre of the building,

and side corridors off the same. From the irregular and disconnected style of the interior

arrangements, it is difficult to have a supervision over the prisoners. The water-closets

are placed within the building, the ventilation of the lower stoiy is very imperfect, the

cells damp, and the whole structure getting very dilapidated.

At my last visit, I asked, in accordance mth the proWsions of the " Inspection Act,"

for a meethig with the Goal Committee for the purpose of conferring with them upon the

state of the Prison.

L'OriCtNal Gaol.

United Counties of Prescott & Russell.

This Gaol was inspected on the 14th June, and found to be very clean and orderly,

and, as was the case at my last visit, entirely clear of prisoners.

I brought under the notice of the County authorities certain repaii's required to the

roof, the neglect of which was causing injury to the building.

Owing to the limited number of'prisoners passing through this Goal, the services of

a turnkey was dispensed with.
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Milton Gaol.

County of Halton.

I \'isited this Gaol on the 10th February, there were then eight prisoners in confine-

ment, two as dangerous lunatics, one of whom I recommended for removal to Rock-

wood, the other has since been discharged, recovered.

The building was in a fair state of cleanliness.

The accommodation of this Gaol is entirely insufficient for the wants of the county,

and admits of no classification. In the same corridor I found two sentenced criminals, a

woman waiting trial, and a very noisy and dangerous lunatic.

I brought under the consideration of the Council, in my minute of mspection, the

necessity of enlarging the Prison so as to enable the gaol officials to make a classification

of prisoners ; if not in strict accordance with Prison Regulations, at any rate in the interests

of humanity and common decency.

Napanee Gaol.

United Counties of Lennox and Addington.

I visited this Gaol on the 3rd August, on which occasion it was in the liighest state

of cleanliness and good order.

Of the nine prisoners under confinement no less than four were committed as danger-

ous lunatics, three of whom were immediately transferred to Eockwood Asylum.
As the situation of matron was vacant, I requested the sheriff" to make an appoint-

ment, in accordance "svith the regulation, requiring all female prisoners to be attended by
a female.

I again called the attention of the County Council to tlie damage " that Avas being

done to the yard walls.

Ottawa Gaol.

County of Carleton.

Inspected this Gaol on the 15th June, when there were then 28 prisoners in confine-

ment ; of this number 23 were under sentence, 3 waiting trial, and 2 lunatics. One of

the latter was immediately removed to Eockwood Asylum.
Every department of the Gaol was found perfectly clean—the female portion parti-

cularly so. Some of the yards required cleaning up.

The authorities do all in theii' power to keep the prisoners sentenced to hard labor

employed. On this occasion I found 12 men breaking stone for the corporation, while

a good many of the females were engaged pulling hair for mattresses.

There was an unusual number of juvenile delinquents in confinement. One family

was represented by a father and two small boys.

The water supply is in a very unsatisfactory state, and is now furnished by carts

at a cost exceeding $400 a year. The well sunk a short time ago appears to be depen-

dent on a surface supply. No attempt is made to save the water from the roof. If the plan

proposed for providing water for the city is not soon carried into eff"ect, it "^vill be neces-

sary on the part of the Council, to take steps to procure a pemianent and abundant

supply from some other source for Gaol purposes.

I again reminded the authorities of the infraction of the dietary regulations, request-

ing immediate compliance Avith the rules. The present contractor receives 16c. per day

for the rations of each prisoner, Avith the use of the prison kitchen utensils and all

the wood required for cooking purposes, and generally the services of some of the prioners,

which is fully equal to 20c. a day. This service can just as Avell be performed for a little

over half the money : in fact all the work is now done Avithin the Gaol, and for Avhich a

contractor, in place of the public receives the benefit. For the future guidance of the

Council, in this respect, I placed the following minute on record :

—

1st.—At the most favourable time in each year the Gaol Committee to soHcit tenders

for the stores and suppHes, to be delivered at the Gaol as required.

2nd—Requisition for such supplies to be determined by the number of prisoners on the

j-egister, Avhich will act as a check on the several contractor's accounts.
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3rcl.—Certain prisoners to be detailed for kitchen work for a certain period, under

the supervision of the Gaol officials.

Owen Sound Gaol.

County of Grcij.

I visited this Gaol on the 2nd June, on -whicli occasion there -were seven prisoners

under conlincment, two of whom were committed as insane. One of the last named was
removed to Ivockwood, tlie other is a harmless imbecile.

This is a new Gaol, not yet completed, l)ut far enough advanced to admit of its

occupation on the male side. The yard walls are now being built, and the whole will be
finished this fall.

I brought under the notice of the building Committee the following defects in the

construction and arrangement of the building which must be remedied before govern-

ment can accept the Gaol in accordance with the Act.

1st. Space for a Prison kitchen and storeroom, for whicli no provision has been
made.

2nd. Providing a room for the turnkey in close proximity to the Gaol corridors.

3rd. A plentiful supply of Avater, and the repair of the water tank.

•ith. Closing of the windows in the old building which can now be used to assist

in escapes.

I have since been notified that the building Committee have authorized the alterations

and additions to be carried into effect.

Perth Gaol,

County of Lanarh

I inspected this Gaol on the 19th June, every ward in it was then in excellent order

and very clean.

Five of the six inmates of the Gaol were proper subjects for a poor house in place of

a prison, four of them being poor helpless old men, aged respectively 83, 82, 80

and 70.

One of the prisoners, committed for want of sureties, gave evidence at the time of

insanity, and has since been removed to Rockwood Asylum.
The dieting of the prisoners is still in the hands of the gaoler, but has this year been

reduced from 25c. to IGc,

Pembroke Gaol.

County of Ilenfrcw.

I visited this Gaol on the 17th June, it was then in the highest state of cleanliness

and good order, I found only one inmate, a poor idiot under confinement. Taking into

consideration that a very large floating population engaged in lumbering operations is

constantly passing through the county, this state of things speaks well for the morals of

the community.
This is an excellent Gaol and well managed with the exception of an infraction of

the dietary regulations.

PiCTON Gaol.

County of Prince Edward.

This Gaol was completed by the contractor in November last. I made a thorough
inspection of the building and its surroundings on the 3rd December, and found that all

the requirements of the Prison and Asylum inspection had been faithfully carried out,

both in respect to construction, and interior arrangement. The Gaol was formally
approved of and accepted in accordance with the provisions of the Act.

I only found one prisoner in confinement at this visit.
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I again inspected the Gaol on the 27th July, and made an examination into the

escape of a prisoner on the 10th April, the result of Avhich was duly communicated to the

government.
There was then one prisoner in confinement, committed for contempt of Court.

In view of the very limited number of prisoners passing through this Gaol, I

instructed the Sheriff not to employ a turnkey unless an increase of inmates took place.

Sault St. Marie Gaol.

District of Algoma.

The new Gaol lately erected for this District is nov/ occupied.

The site upon which this building is placed is little better than a swamp, in conse-

quence of which the foundations are being much injured, and the basement c^uite inhab-

itable. It will be necessary to construct drains around the building, and leading to the

river, a distance of 500 yards, which will cost about $1,200.

The other defects referred to in my last report have been remedied.

Peterborough Gaol.

County of Peterborough.

This Gaol was visited on the 2Gth January, when there were G prisoners, viz., 5

males and 1 female, and on the 14th August when there were 10 males and 2 females.

There were four lunatics in confinement on the last occasions, three of whom were
removed to the asylum.

[ called the attention of the Gaol officials to the improper classification ot prisoners

in existence, although the space in the Gaol admitted of a better separation.

At both visits the Prison was very clean and orderly,

I brought under the notice of the County Council certain repairs required, whicli I

found at my last visit had received attention.

Sandwich Gaol.

Comity of Essex.

This Gaol still reinains in the same disgraceful condition last reported ; if anything,

the defects then enumerated are more apparent, and the whole structure more dilapi-

dated.

At my first visit, on the 1 2th May, with the exception of the female department,
the Gaol was in a very disorderly state, the floors, wood and iron work coated Avith

dirt, the water-closets in a most offensive condition, one of them, in constant use within

the building, without any drain from it, and to make matters v/orse, the pumps were
broken and useless, Avith a great scarcety of water, so that everything about the premises,

including the prisoners, had a filthy appearance.

There are only two corridors in the prison, in consequence of which the classification

of prisoners is confined to a separation of the males from the females, and this, little

enough in aU conscience, is very imperfect, inasmuch as the females have to pass through
the corridor occupied by men, in order to get to their quarters which is a portion of the

north ward partitioned off. In fact tliis Gaol is a disgrace to the community and a blot

upon the Prison system of the ProAdnce.

In accordance Avith the " Inspection Act," I met the Gaol Committee of the County,
who, Avhile admitting the necessity of immediate action, neglect to go on with the alter-

ations and additions required.

I would strongly recommend that, if the November session of the Council rises

without making definite provision for the Avork, immediate steps be taken by the Govern-
ment to enforce the provisions of the Act.

I visited the Gaol again on the 5th Sept., on Avhich occasion there Avere 16 prisoners

in confinement, many of them charged vnth offences of a most serious character.
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Sarnia Gaol.

County of Lnmbton.

I visited this Gaol on the 4tli September. There were then only three prisoners under

confinement, one of wliom -was committed as a dangerous lunatic, but who had more the

appearance of a harmless im1)ecilc who would derive little benefit from Asylum residence.

The Gaol, yards, &c., were in good order and thoroughly clean.

I found that prisoners were taken beyond the Prison walls to Avork. I warned the

Sheriff against this practice.

I again directed the attention of the Council to the infraction of the dietary rules in

allowing the gaoler to have an interest in the prisoners rations.

SiMCOE Gaol.

County of Norfolk.

I inspected this Gaol on the IGtli September, when eveiy part of it, including the

yards, was found in perfect order, and very clean.

There were four prisoners in Gaol. Two under sentence, and tvv-o waiting trial. The
number of prisoners sent to this Gaol since last report has been unusually small.

The dieting of the prisoners is not in strict accordance with the regulations.

No means of hard labor except cutting wood, and keeping the Gaol clean.

Stratfokd Gaol.

County of Perth.

I visited this Gaol on the 2nd April and the 20th September, on both occasions the

prison and yards were as clean and orderly as the state of the building and its defective

interior construction would admit of.

The whole structure is built of the very worst quality of brick, which in many places

has commenced to crumble and decay, and there would be little trouble in kicking an

opening through the yard walls at any point.

The internal arrangements of the Gaol are of the very worst kind. The lower cells

very damp, Asith solid oak doors which, when closed, are only fit for dark punishment

cells, the windows, Avhicli are the only means of ventilating the corridors and cells are

mere port holes, and quite insufficient for light and air, the corridors are so narrow that

when the cell doors are thrown open the passage is closed up. The Avater-closets in

the yards are placed within ten feet of the Gaol, Avithout any drains from them, in con-

secjuence of which the stench is often intolerable.

If further eA'idence is required to condemn this miserable Gaol, it is only necessary to

add that, if left alone for a short time it vn\l in all probability tumble doAvn, as the rents

in the building are constantly increasing through the settling of the foundation.

At my first visit there Avere 14 prisoners under confinement, 9 ofAA'hom Arere commit-

ted as lunatics or idiots incapable of taking care of themselves, Avho, hoAvever unfit a Com-
mon Gaol may be for their reception, are not proper subjects for asylum treatment.

Great praise is due to the gaoler and matron for their kindness and attention to these

unfortunate people, some of AAdiom have been inmates of the Gaol for years.

I met by appointment the Gaol Committee of the County Council during my last

A-isit, and entered minutely into all the defects of the prison, strongly recommending them
not to attempt alterations and repairs to the present building.

I informed the Committee that if action Avas not taken at the December session of the

council to provide proper prison accommodation for the requirements of the county, the

provisions of " The Prison and Asylum Inspection Act," Avould be enforced.

St. Catharines Gaol.

County of Lincoln.

This Gaol Avas visited on the 27th Februar}' and again on the 14th September-
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There were on the first occasion 19 prisoners, 11 males and 8 females, and on the second

18, viz., 12 men and 6 women. On both occasions the premises were scrupulously clean

and in the best possible order, with a verj^ strict observance of the rules and regulations

provided for the government of Goals.

I fully investigated tlie circumstances connected ndth the escape of two prisoners

from the Gaol, which I found to be entirely owing to the neglect of duty on the part of

the turnkey, who was discharged. The prisoners, after an absence of two months, were

captured and returned to Gaol.

All the lunatics sent to this Gaol from time to time have been removed to Rockwood
Asylum.

There are no means of hard labour, except cutting wood.

St. Tho:xias Gaol.

Counhj of Elffin.

I visited this Gaol on the 11th May, and on the 17th September. On both occasions

it was as clean and orderly as its state will allow.

At my first ^-isit there were four prisoners in confinement. And on the 11th of May,
five prisoners. Two of whom Avere committed as dangerous lunatics, whose removal to

Rockwood Asylum has since taken place.

I met the Gaol Committee by appointment at my last inspection, when the state of

the Gaol, and the alterations required to it were fully discussed, and a plan agreed upon.

I have reason to believe that the work will be proceeded with at an early day.

I again called the attention of the Council to the mode of dieting the prisoners,

through which the gaoler receives twenty cents (20c) a day for the rations of each

prisoner, in direct violation of the regidations.

Toronto Gaol.

City of Toronto and County of York.

This Gael was A-isited on the 29th December, when there were 99 prisoners under

confinement, 60 males and 39 females; and again on the 11th September, when the

numbers stood much higher, viz., 61 males and 86 females, in all a population of 147.

The preponderance of females on this occasion being unusually large, although a great

number of them were committed for short periods, and -n-ith few exceptions for petty

larceny, vagrancy, disorderly conduct and prostitution. Until Gaol life becomes a terror

to this class of offenders, through longer periods of incarceration, strict discipline, and

constant industrial employment, no change for the better with this class of commitments may
be looked for.

At neither of my visits vras the Gaol found to be as clean and well ordered as could

be desired or expected. In a city Gaol Avhere there are sp many prisoners sentenced to

hard labour without the means of emplopng them, it is to be expected that every depart-

ment of the Prison and its surroundings will be scrupulously clean and neat, -with a strict

observance of the prescribed ndes and regulations.

At my last inspection there Avere in custody as dangerous lunatics 7 men and 3

women. Some of the cases were extremely A-iolent and noisy. With the exception

of two, they were immediately removed to Rockwood Asylum.

The health of the Prison was reported good, I found eight prisoners in the hospital

wards, 3 men and 5 women. None of them serious cases.

I was present during dinner time both in the male and female dining room, the

rations on that occasion were not furnished in strict accordance with the dietary regula-

tions, but were sufiScient and good, \\z., 1 quart of beef soup with meat and vegatables

mixed in the soup and 8 oz. of bread, with as much water as required. There was a want

of discipine at the meal, which I requested the officials to correct. I spoke to every

prisoner in the Gaol, only two complaints of a trifling character were made.

The manufacture of children's shoes is the only trade carried on Anthin the Gaol. I

found 14 women engaged at this work, the contractor paying— cts. a day for their labour.

I am of opinion that this trade might be extended, and other branches of industry inaugur-
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ated with profit to the public and benefit to the prisoners. As there is plenty of available

space in the buildhig for work shops, I hope the Gaol board of the city Council "will give

tlie subject their serious consideration.

Walkerton Gaol.

County of Bruce.

My visit to this Gaol took place on the 2nd June, which was the first statutory

inspection since the completion of the building.

The structure is strong and substantial with veiy good interior arrangements. Every
department of the building was in order and thoroughly clean. There were five prisoners

in confinement, four males and one female—the latter although committed as a dangerous

lunatic was not a proper subject for removal to an asylum.

Complaint was made by one of the prisoners of the bad quality of bread and some-

times of the beef served out, which on enquiry I found to be the case. As the gaoler has

the contract for supplying the prisoner's rations, at 20c. a day for each prisoner, he is en-

tirely to blame. I asked the county authorities to comply with the dietary regulation.

I also recommended,

—

1st.—The closing up of the rear communication between the corridors.

2nd.—Iron gates for the rear door, and barred -vWndows for the kitchen.

3rd.—Removal of the present division board fence in the yards, and the erection of a

wall to divide the garden used by the gaoler, and that used for prison purposes.

4.—A more plentiful supply of Avater, and more efiective drainage.

These suggestions received the approval of the Council at a meeting held on the 19th

January, and authorized the alterations and repairs.

Welland Gaol.

County of Welland

At my visit to this Gaol on the 7th May, every part of it, together with the beds,

bedding, yards, ttc, Avas found in about as filthy and disorderly a state as well could be,

scrubbing had evidently not taken place for months, and even ordinary sweeping had
been altogether neglected.

The discipline and management of the Prison was little better.

The extremely defective construction, and dilapidated condition of the Gaol, together

with the want of harmony existing between the Prison officials and the Gaol Committee
of the County Council may be pleaded for a portion of this mismanagement, but cannot

excuse the utter neglect of rules in respect to cleanliness and order.

In my minute of inspection, I requested a meeting with the Gaol Committee, which
took place on the 16th September.

I urged upon them the necessity of at once determining upon some mode of repairs

and additions, and I recommended for their consideration the entire abandonment of the

present Gaol, and the reconstruction of the west wing with all modern Gaol improve-

ments, and the extension of yard space. This suggestion met \vith the approval of the

Committee, and I have no doubt will receive the sanction of the council at the December
session, when the work will be proceeded with.

As commissioner I fully investigated all the circumstances connected with the escape

of two prisoners from the Gaol on the 24:th May last, which, from the evidence, was the

result of gross carelessness and neglect of duty on the part of the gaoler, (acting) and
turnkey, whose discharge I recommended at my last visit. The state and management
of the Gaol on that occasion showed very marked improvement, which I think will

continue.

Whitby Gaol.

County of Ontario.

This Gaol is always found in excellent order, and a model of cleanliness, the manage-
ment of it is all that could be wished for.
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The ' hard labour ' prisoners are kept constantly employed at some kind of work.

There were six prisoners in confinement at my first visit, (the 2nd March,) on which occa-

sion I made an examination into the circumstances connected with the escape of a prisoner,

the result of which was communicated to the Pro\dncial Secretary.

I again visited the Gaol on the 17th August, there were then five males, and one

female in confinement.

I recommended some alterations to the yard walls in order to make the Gaol more

secure.

Woodstock Gaol.

County of Oxford.

This Gaol was inspected on the 8th May. The whole vras then in a fair state of

cleanliness.

There were four prisoners under confinement, one of whom, a young man had been com-

mitted as a dangerous lunatic, although from what I could learn as well as from his appear-

ance at the time, it is very questionable whether he ever had any dangerous procli\'ities,

at any rate, he had quite recovered and was discharged.

I made an examination into the escape from this Gaol of two prisoners on the 26th

January la'st. No blame could be attached to the Gaol officials, although the turnkey dis-

played a want of courage, for which, as well as general incompetency, he was discharged.

I recommended some alterations and repairs with a view of strengthening the Gaol

and improving its general management.

LUNATIC ASYLUMS.

The most gratifying feature of our Asylum history for the past year was the action of

the Legislature, vrith a view to providing increased accommodation for the insane by the

erection of a new Asylum, to commence which, an appropriation of 8100,000 was made
last session.

The choice of a location for any PubKc institution, but more particularly an Asylum
for the insane, must be determined by certain well established principles which cannot be

ignored without doing great injury to the institution and the community. It should be

central to the population it is intended to benefit, with railroad communication to enable

the prompt delivery of stores and supplies, as well as to facilitate the transfer and removal

of Lunatics. It should be surrounded by a good farming country, that provisions and

stores may be purchased at the lowest rates. It should also be sufiiciently near a city,

from which may be drawn the staflf of attendants and servants required in an institution

of that kind, and, if possible, it should be placed in a position where the building

material required in its construction may be obtained at reasonable rates. "With a desire

to secure these very important requisites, the Government selected the city of London for

the location of the

London Asylum.

Owing to the serious drawbacks that have had to be encountered in the management of

the Asylums at Toronto and Orillia from the want of a sufficient quantity of land to give

plenty of healthful employment to such of the inmates as are able to work, it was con-

sidered advisable to purchase 300 acres of good arable land to attach to the Asylum,

which, for an insane population of 500, is recommended by all Superintendents and Boards

that have had practical experience in the emplojanent of Lunatics in this manner, not

only in being conducive to their health and mental improvement, but also in the economi-

cal management of the affairs of the institution.

The land was purchased from three holders at an average of $67 per acre, which
from its position and quality must be looked upon as exceedingly reasonable.
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The situation of the property is good, being far enough removed from the city of

London (1^ miles) to afford seclusion and prevent the disturbance of the jiatients, and

close enough to secure all the l)enefits required in that way to the institution.

The site selected for the l)uil(lings possesses all the advantages of cheap and effective

drainage, an abundant supply of excellent spring water, and is sufficiently elevated to

afford a magnificent view of the beautiful country that surrounds it.

Of late years, not only \evy lilieral, but very extravagant ideas have prevailed in the

construction and fitting u]i of Insane Asyluui^^, which I am of opinion would be unwise

to imitate or continu(! in this Province. In an analysis of the cost of thirteen Asylums
erected in the United States before the late war, (which has much increased the cost of

construction), it is shown that the average cost of providing space for each liunatic sent

to the institutions referred to is $1,248. The cost of the Provincial Asylum buildings at

Toronto is fully equal to 81,000 per patient, if not more.

"While it is extremely desirable that Asylums should possess all the comforts of a

cheerful, well appointed house, I cannot but think that the expensive, and in some in-

stances extravagant method of construction and elaborate ornamentation that has been

adopted in the past, has operated very injuriously against the welfare of insane populations,

both in Great Britain and the United States, and to a certain extent in this Pro\'ince,

for I apprehend that so long as Asylum accommodation is made to cost from a 81,000 to

$1,500 per patient, a large proportion of this unfortunate class will have to remain in the

hands of their friends, and without Asylum treatment, until they become hoj^eless incur-

ables, for it must be remembered that moie than three-fourths of the present population of

our Asylums, as Avell as those now seeking admission to them, are of the indigent or non-

paying class, whose condition in life before becoming insane utterly unfits them to appre-

ciate architectural beauty or expensive embellishments ; and for which they or their

friends care very little, so long as they are promptly placed under Asylum treatment in a

comfortable, cheerful building, with interior arrangements suited for a proper classifica-

tion, under kind and human treatment, and in the possession of all the comforts in respect

to food, clothing, and amusements that can be extenhed to them while labouring under
their unfortunate malady.

While it is necessary to have everj^hing about an Asylum substantial and solid,

(and there can be no objection whatever to structural adornment, provided tb.e insane

have not to wait too long while the funds are being got to do it with), and admitting the

correctness of the common saying that "the best is the cheapest in the end," it does not

always follow in Asylum construction that the best should be the dearest.

Belie\T.ng that Asylum accommodation of the character indicated could be provided

for a sum not exceeding $500 per patient, or less than one-half the average cost of pre-

sent structures, the Government instructed Mr. Kivas Tully, the Government Engineer

and Architect, to proceed ^vith plans upon that basis.

The style of architecture adopted is Elizabethean, upon the linear plan of arrange,

ment, which not only admits of future additions to the structure without doing violence

to the original plan, but is better suited for the natural ventilation of the buildings,

as well as for the placing of the out-buildings, although not so compact as the quad-

rangular plan. The front or centre building is four stories, the wings from the same three

stories, and the receding wings two stories, the whole length of the building being 610
feet. The front elevation presents a very imposing appearance, with a great deal of neat-

ness and taste.

The interior arrangement of the wings affords a thorough means of classifying the

inmates on both sides of the Asylum, there being eight corridors on each side, which
ob^dates to a very great extent the necessity of separate accommodation, although one-

tenth of the whole dormitorj^ space is separate. The associated rooms vary in capacity

from 2 to 16 beds. The average cubic dormitory space to each inmate is close uiion 1,000

feet.

All the corridors are provided with cheerful sitting-rooms, as well as octagonal re-

cesses extending six feet beyond the front wall, in addition to dining-rooms in many of

the corridors, two large rooms in the centre building are set apart for associated dining-

'

rooms for males and females.

The centre building will be divided into Asylum oflfices, reception room, officers quar-
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ters, chapel, associated dining-room, and a large amusement hall, Viith. considerable space
for convalescent patients.

The plumbing work -n-ill be complete in every department of the building, in respect
to water closets, urinals, baths, &c.

The out-buildings and offices will be as complete as in any Asylum in America, com-
prising :

—

1. A kitchen and laundry, with all the modern appliances and requirements for these
departments.

2. Two large work shops for carrjdng on industrial labour and the trades of such
patients as are able to work.

3. Barns, stables, coal houses and fuel sheds.

4. Eesidence for the Medical Superintendent.

5. Store rooms and bakery.

6. Lodge houses at both entrances.

These works are all under contract, and some of them well forward. The wings of
the Asylum will be under cover this fall. And the whole institution, with out-houses,
fences, drains, and 300 acres of land, -vvill be furnished at a cost not exceeding $500 per
patient.

Lunatics sent to Eockwood Asylum.

The arrangement entered into between the Government and the Dominion authori-
ties for the occupation of Eockwood Asylum has resulted most satisfactorily, and up to the
1st of October has given accommodation for 168 Lunatics that otherwise would h&ve re-

mained in the several gaols of the ProA-ince. By referring to Prison statistics under the
heading of " number of insane persons received," it will be seen that no less than 280 of
this class of commitments were made to the common gaols during the year. Of this num-
ber 161 were transferred to Eockwood, 40 discharged from gaol recovered, the remainder,
%vith the exception of 14 who have been removed to the Asylum since the 1st October,
are chiefly idiots, imbeciles, or incurable Lunatics, who, however unfit a common gaol may
be for their confinement, are not proper cases for an Asylum.

Eockwood Asylum being a Dominion institution, no Statuatory inspection was made
of it ; but in accordance with instructions received from Government, I \asited it on the
6th March, for the purpose of making enquiry into the mental and bodily state of the
patients sent to it from the several gaols, as well as to ascertain whether the insane per-
sons thus sent, were of the class indicated in a circular forwarded from the Department of
the Provincial Secretary to the Sheriffs and other County officials having charge of their
removal to the Asylum. Dr. Dickson, the Medical Superintendent, rendered me all the
assistance in his power in order to obtain the information required upon the following
points :

—

1. The name and date of admission of each Lunatic, and the gaol from which they
were received.

2. Their mental state wlien received and on the day of visitation.

3. The probable result of medical treatment.
4. Information respecting the property and means (if any) of each patient.

The statement hereunto annexed, marked No. 5, gives information on the first head'
ing ; Avith regard to the second, I found that of the 86 patients sent to the Asylum up to
the date of my visit, only three were improper or tinfit subjects for admission, (being
idiots or imbeciles). The Medical Superintendent was of opinion, that after a reasonable
period of Asylum residence and treatment, a fair per centage of the remainder would be
restored to their right mind.

Only four patients Avere found to be possessed of property or means to enable them
to be placed on the paying patient list.

Accommodation for Paying Patients.

The want of suitable separate accommodation for that portion of our insane, wh©
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from their circumstance? arc not only able, but willing to pay for it, has long been

seriously felt in tlic Asylum administration of Canada.

In a report received from Dr. Workman, while attending the annual meeting of

American Superintendents of Insane Asylums, he makes the fcdlowing appeal on behalf of

this class :

—

" Being aware that for several years past a immber of respectable patients, for whom
" suitable Accommodation could not be obtained in the Toronto Asylum, have been sent to
" the private institution called Brigham Hall, at Canandaigua. I first visited this estab-
" lishnient, and spent a day in examining it, and in ascertaining more especially the condi-
" tion of the Canadian portion of its inmates. I was much pleased with all I sav/-, both in

" the material arrangements and the general management. And though I have always felt

" ashamed of tlie fact that this Province has hitherto subjected the more resj)ectable and
" opulent of its people afflicted with insanity to the painful necessity of seeking appropriate
" residence and treatment in another country, it was still gratifying to know that in Brig-
" ham Hall they had found comfortable lodgment and the most humane treatment. But
" the expense incurred is, I have reason to know, more than some of the friends of patients
" are able to bear f and considerably greater, I think, than might be called for in a public
" Asylum such as Toronto. The lowest rate charged is ten dollars, greenbacks, per week

;

" and those who require special care and attendance are charged much higher rates. It is

" my belief that were one of the wards in each of our new wings fitted and'furnished in a
" respectable style, and the inmates secured that privacy which their friends, almost above
" all things, desire for them, the Province of Ontario would soon cease to lie under the
" opprobrium of non-pro'vision for the wants of its respectable insane, who, indeed, appear
" to me to have the strongest claims on public philanthropy, for it is surely very unjust
" that they who have contributed most largely to the revenues of a country, should not be
" sharers in the benefits of institutions, founded and supported to a considerable extent by
" their fiscal contributions. This injustice is all the more palpable in coincidence with the
" fact, that these persons are willing and able to pay a fair consideration for the service
" rendered. I would therefore hope, and I very respectfully recommend, that at least one
" ward in each of our new Avings be set apart and suitably furnished and conducted for

" respectable paying patients, who shall be charged such rates for maintenance as the Gov-
" ernment may please to direct."

When it is considered that only 73 of the inmates of our Asylums are *' paying
patients," it cannot be said that the Province of Ontario has neglected its duty in making
provision for her indigent insane ; and surely it is time that something was done for those

who, although more fortunate in circumstances, have been so long neglected in their

mental affliction.

To overcome this defect one ward has been set apart in the east wing for the recep-

tion of such female patients as are able to pay for the extra attendance and comforts that

"will through this means be placed at their disposal. And v/hen the west wing is com-
pleted, the same space will be set apart for men.

The rates proposed to be charged for admission to these wards will be uniform.

Asylum Stores and Supplies.

During the past year upwards of $150,000 was spent in the purchase of supplies,

and stores required in maintaining that branch of the service, which, when the

new Asylum and the Deaf and Dumb institution are completed, will be increased to

over $200,000.

An efi'ort has been made to introduce uniformity in the mode of obtaining supplies

by the adoption of the "tender system," but owing to the difficulty of describing the

varied wants of the several institutions in this respect, and for which samples cannot be

produced, it has perhaps not received a fair trial ; but in the several branches in which a

test has been made, the result has by no means been satisfactory.

At the outside points, Maiden, Orillia, and Penetanguishene, the want of a proper

class of goods, and the limited competition among local dealers, operates seriously against.

the interests of the institutions, both in the price and quality of stores thus received,
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Avhile in Toronto, the tenders accepted, which in every case were the lowest, appear to
have been Ijased upon extremely safe margins in favour of the contractor and against the

Government.

The volume of this trade, and the prompt cash pa}-ments made for the goods, should
place the Government in a position to purchase what they require at the very lowest
prices ; certainly as low as any mercantile house in good standing, but which can only be
done by the application of sound business principles.

If the trade is di\nded into as many parts as there are institutions, the Government
cannot expect to be placed in the position of wholesale buyers ; whereas if it was concen-
trated at some particular point for distribution, the account would become a valuable one,

and all the advantages, Avell known to busiiiess men, would be conferred upon the Gov-
ernment in this respect.

I am well aware that the system of supplying public institutions by "tender" is looked
upon -with favour by the public, and is generally supposed to act as a check upon officials

ha\dng the matter in charge ; but I must confess, although perfectly satisfied vriih the
manner in which the duty has been performed, that the experience of the past two years
has not given me a favourable impression of the system, either upon the ground of
economy or efficiency, for I am enabled to state, after a careful examination of the ac-

counts, and a, comparison ^vith current prices, that the Province would have effected a
saving of many thousand dollars by consolidating their purchases and making them when
required.

AVith a ^ie^•,' of placing this branch of the public service upon a better Ijasis, I would
most respectfully recommend:

—

1. The establishment of a Pro\incial warehouse or depot, under the charge of a com-
petent warehouseman, for the reception and distribution of certain stores and supplies for

consumption in the Public Institutions of the Province.

2. That the annual estimates of expenditure for each ensuing year sent by such in-

stitutions, shall be accompanied "^nth a detailed statement of the requirements of the insti-

tution for the twelve months ensuing, setting forth :

—

1. The quantity, weight, or measure, of such articles as may be required.

2. A full description of the same.
3. The name of the service or department in the institution for which they are

required.

3. That on the reception of such requisition the Department or official having the
matter in charge shall, in conjunction with a Committee of the Legislature, determine
upon the mode of obtaining such stores and supplies, whether they shall be thrown open
to public competition or tender, purchased at private sale, or in such manner as the
Committee shall direct.

4. That the stores thus received shall be placed in the Provincial warehouse to be
delivered to the several Public Institutions upon the requisition of the proper officer

at such times and in such quantities as shall be determined upon.

So that the Legislature may obtain accurate information upon this subject, I have
prepared a detailed analysis of the expenditure of Asylums for the present year, which is

herewith attached.
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SEPARATE INSPECTION REPORTS

UPON THE

STATE AND CONDITION OF ASYLUMS.

Provincial Lunatic Asylum, Toronto,

Aiid Unlvenity Branch.

This Asylum was inspected on the 28th December, 9 th July and 11th October, be-

sides frequent visits of a special character during the year. My visit in July extended
over a week, on which, as on eveiy occasion, the whole institution was a model of clean-

liness, good order, and excellent administration.

The population of tlie main Asylum on that day was 442, viz., 231 men, and 211

women. Of that number it is painful to record that over 300 were, beyond doubt, incur-

able Lunatics, wi!;h a considerable number of cases of a doubtful character. I saw every

patient in the Asylum, and entered into conversation with many of them. With the ex-

ception of that class whose special form of malady will not at times admit of contentment
and repose, Avhich exists chiefly with females, the patients were exceedingly quiet

and tranquil, many of them happy and cheerful, a very marked improvement had taken

place in the mental condition of some of the patients as compared v.-ith their state at

my previous visit.

The general appearance of the inmates Avould indicate that strict attention was paid

to their personal cleanliness, their clothing was very comfortable, although it must be ad-

mitted that the dress of the men would have had a more pleasing effect, and less prison

like, if a little more variety was introduced.

I was present on many occasions during meal time, the food was good and substan-

tial in qualitj'' with a plentiful supply. In the more orderly v.-ards the meals were served

very neatly, although a better classification of the patients on these occasions would be
very desirable.

The sanitary condition of the Asylum was reported by Dr. Workman to be good,

with the exception of the very aged and infirm patients, I found very few in bed.

I passed through the wards at night after the inmates had retired. Except in two of

the dormitories the ventilation appeared to be good. The bedding on both sides of the

Asylum was clean, comfortable, and sufficient.

The land attached to the Asylum ^^^^s in excellent condition and gave indications of

a large crop. The ornamental portion of the grounds are very neatly kept, and add very
much to the enjoyment of the patients.

The short-sighted mistake of placing an Institution of this magnitude upon a

plot of fifty acres is becoming more and more apparent as it increases in size and popula-

tion, and it is of the most vital importance, even at this late day, that the oversight com-
mitted by the founders of the establishment should be rectified, before the lands surround-

ing it are purchased and built upon.

When both wings arc completed, this Institution will rank tliird, in point of size and
population, on the Continent of America, and should have at least 250 acres of land at-

tached to it. The very limited quantity at present in possession of the Asylum is, be-
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yond doubt, the most serious drawback that the Superintendent and his assistants have to

contend against, not only in the profitable and economical management of its aflPairs, but

in proA-iding out-door occupation for the inmates of the Asylum, the Ijeneficial results of

which in an Insane Hospital cannot be overestimated.

Uni\t:rsity Branch.

The University Branch of this Insititution was visited on several occasions during the

year, and was at all times found in the highest state of cleanliness and good order.

On the 9th July, accompanied by the Medical Superintendent and the Steward, I

inspected every part of the buUding and grounds, and saw every patient in the house. It

contained at that time 75 inmates— 70 women and 5 men. All of them were well clothed,

comfortable and clean in appearance, with their wants strictly attended to. Twenty of

the patients have been in Asylum residence, at the main Institution and the Branch, for

over twenty years ; 16 for over fifteen years, and the whole number have been inmates r>t'

an Asylum for an average period of thirteen years and six months. Under these circum-

stances it is needless to say that they are all hopeless incurables.

The University authorities were notified of the intention of the Government to give

up possession of this building, which has been occupied as a "Branch Asylum" for the

past thirteen years.

The removal of the patients and the furniture to the main Institution "will take place

during this month (October).

I examined all the books of the Asylum and the University Branch, and audited the

accounts up to the 30th September, all of which vrere found correct.

Malden Asylum.

Amhersthurgh.

I inspected this Asylum on the 12th May, my visit extending over the 12th, 13th

and 14th. On that occasion there were 24.5 patients under treatment^—120 males and 125

females. The Asylum roll shewed a population of 2 48, but leave of absence to reside

with their relatives had been granted to three convalescent patients, although still under
the supervision of the Superintendent, and liable to be returned to the Asylum the moment
any unfavorable sj-mptom in their mental condition exhibited itself.

From the reports received of these patients, and other information, I am of opinion

that this system might be introduced into our Asylums with most beneficial results.

I again -sdsited this Asj-lum on the 5th August. There were then in residence 247
patients, \iz. : 123 men and 124 women. On both occasions I saw and conversed with
every inmate of the institution. With very few exceptions they appeared to be cheerful

and contented, their aspect generally, gi^T-ng indication of wholesome and abundant food,

comfortable clothing, and the possession of every comfort that can be extended to them in

the position in which they are placed.

In marked contrast to the state of the patients at my fi-rst ^isit to this Asylum, I

noticed the absence of undue excitement, boisterousness and quarrellmg, which were then

the chief characteristics of the establishment ; the inmates on both .sides of the house con-

ducted themselves with a decorum wliich I little exi^ected to find.

The health of the Asylum has been good durmg the year. At my first %-isit I only

found three patients in bed, as compared vrith. 24 at my inspection in the July preA-ious.

I do not think this satisfactory^ state is the result of any change in the medical treat-

ment of the patients, but is entirely owing to the indefatigable and never ceasing efforts

of Dr. Landor to get his patients out of doors. Such of the males as are able to work
have abundance of healthful employment on the farm and in the gardens. Those who are

too old to work, or through bodily weakness unable, are taken out regularly for airing and
exercise. Out-door amusements of every kind are encouraged, and engaged in by the in-

mates ; in consequence of which the health of the patients is excellent, their dispositions

improved, and the numher ofpatients discharged icas equal to sixty jper cent of the admissions

during the year.
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The condition of the Asylum in respect to cleanliness and order was all that could he
desired. The repairs recommended at my preidous visit have all been made ; the plumb-
ing work is of the best description, and has been the means of banishing all the offensive

odors and smells that formerly prevailed. Suffice it to say that the state of the Asylum
at present, as compared Avith my former reports, whether in respect to tlio condition of

the patients, the domestic management, the state of the property, furniture, &c., &.C., or in

the general administration of its affairs, reflects the highest credit on Dr. Landor in so

successfully re-organizing the institution from the state of chaos in which he found it to

its present efficient and satisfactory condition.

A fire took place at the Asylum on the 24th December, accompanied, I regret to say,

with loss of life. In order to effect a separation of the more violent patients from the

quietly disposed, a brick building in the rear, formerly used as store-room, was fitted up
for the reception of this class of patients. In order to heat this room it was necessary to

put the end of a stove tlirough from another ward, the whole of which was guarded witK
iron wire. A violent patient—a negress—occupied the front loom, and by some means
got access to the stove ; it is supposed, by stuffing her l)edding through the wires, which
was the origin of the fire. One of the patients who occupied the other room was got out

safely, but owing to the dense smoke the negress could not be found until she was suffo-

cated. Fortunately the wind was blowing off the main buildings, or the Asylum would
have been destroyed, ^svith a sacrifice of human life awful to contemplate. Through the

energy of the Amherstburgh firemen, with the assistance of the attendants, the fire was
confined to the brick building refen-ed to.

The occurrence of this unfortunate accident only shews the great risk and danger of

placing 250 lunatics (many of them helpless) in a frame building, subject at any moment
to be destroyed by fire.

In consequence of the destruction of this building, which had been occupied by the

worst patients, whose separation from the others had produced a great improvement, rather

than revert to the old state of things, I recommended the removal of six of the most vio-

lent to Rockwood Asylum, which at once took place.

Owing to the want of competition, the mode of obtaining the stores and supplies

through the contract system has not worked advantageously in this Asylum ; many articles

of consumption hasve therefore been purchased as required in the best market, which has
resulted in considerable saving to the institution.

The Medical Superintendent gives a good report of the attendants and servants of the

institution ; they have been very attentive to their duties, and have strictly confomied to

tlie rules and regulations in force. I audited the accounts of the institution up to the
30th June, and having compared the entries in the books with the vouchers and accounts

produced, I find all correct. The proposed expenditure of the coming year as indicated

by the estimates will effect a saving of §2,000.

Orillia Asylum.

This Asylum was \'isited on the 27th May, Avhen there were 125 inmates, 50 men and
85 women, under treatment ; and again on the 10th September, when the inmates stood
49 men and 74 women, an increase of 2, and one patient—a female—absent on probation.

Every part of the building was carefully examined. The several wards, day-rooms
and dormitories were all found to be in the best possible order, and thoroughly clean.

The grounds, out-buildings, &c., are well kept, and tlie land under cultivation was in
good order, and gave promise of a good root crop.

The patients were generally very quiet, and appeared to be contented. Takin"- into
consideration that nearly every inmate of the Asylum is an incurable lunatic, and many
of them very filthy in their habits, their appearance and condition was very satisfoctory,

although it is only too apparent tliat their mental state is susceptible of little, if any
improvement.

I was present at breakfast dinner and supper, the food was good, and all they
desired to eat was given to them. OAvdng to the want of sufficient dining-room space, no
classification of the patients can be made ac meal time, which is a very serious di-awback
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as many of the patients behare themselves in a very decorous and orderly manner, while

others are as had as they well can be.

I recommend for the consideration of the Public Works Department, repairs to cer-

tain poitions of the buildings, and the erection of a straM' house—the want of which is

very much felt.

I examined the stores which were found to be of good quality, and promptly de-

livered by the Contractors on requisition.

On an examination of the books of the Asylum, I made some alterations in the mode
of keeping them, with a view of simplifying the system.

I audited the accounts from the 1st June, 1S68, up to the 31st July, 1869, and with

the exception of a few errors which were pointed out and corrected, the whole was found

correct.

The attendants and servants of the Asylum have conducted themselves during the

past year entirely to the satisfaction of the Medical Superintendent.

ASYLUM STATISTICS for the year ending 30th September, 1869.

ASYLUM.
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Statement shewing tlie expenditure of eacli Institution, and tlie revenue received from

tlie same.

Provincial Lunatic Asyhuu a)id

University Brancli

Maiden Asylum, iVmherstburgh

Orillia Asylum, Orillia.

I!ockwood Asylum, Kingston...

Total expenditure from l.st October, 1868, to Ist

October, 18(59

Cr.

By amount received from paying pa-
tients 5573 83

By water supplied to military 553 94

By sale of articles 97163

Total ex])endituro from 1st October, 1868, to 1st

October, 1869

Cr.

By paying patients 292 92

By articles sold 93 24

Total expenditure from 1st October, 1868, to l.st

October, 1869

Cr.

By articles sold.

Amount appropriated for maintenance of lunatics

sent to this asylum

$ cts.

79,652 23

7,099 40

31,445 43

386 16 I

17,490 99

79 79

iS cts.

72,.5o2 83

31,059 27

I

17,411 20

14,300 00

!$135,32;5 30

Lunatics waiTanted to Rockwood Asylum,up to 30th September, 18G9.

From what County Gaol.
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Detailed Analysis of Asylum Expenditm-e for one year, from 1st October,

1868, to 1st October, 1869.

Provincial
I

Lunatic I

Asylum I

and Uni-I
versity

j

Branch.

Amusements and Instruction

Advertising and Printing
Butchei-s' Meat
Butter

j

Beer, Wine and Spirits

Barley, Pice, Peas and Meal
|

Bedding and Clothing
j

Brushes, Brooms and Mops
Bath Brick, Blacklead and Blacking i

Boots and Shoes
Coffee

I

Cheese !

Crockery and Glassware
Draining
Flour
Fish
Fruit
Fuel
Furniture
Farm and Feed and Fodder
Farm and Implements
Eggs
Eloping, recovering

Gas and Oil

Interments
Incidentals
Insurance
Ice
Laundry
Medicines
Mustard, Vinegar, Salt and Pepper
Officers' Travelling Exi>euse.s

Postage, Telegraphs, Express
Potatoes
Repairs, Ordinaiy
Repairs, Construction Extraordinary
Sugar
Soap
Stationery
Straw
Salaries and Wages
Removal of Patients
Syrup and Mollases
Sundries
Tea
Tobacco and Pipes
Table Cutlery, Linen, &c
Vegetables
Water
Freight
Custom Duties
Sundry Improvements
Rent and Ta.ves

190
213

9,687
4,028
2,547
1,190
4,542
29G
17

491
547
33

106
20

7,523
160
167

15,610
223

1,143
120
265

9
1,491
161
17
24
67
718
246
155
100
68
993

1,-587

1,713
2,065
115
71

434
17,647

16
21
11

2,196
172

cts.

83
56
22
60
58
49
19
65
45
40
25
52
98
CO
55
31
02
02
52
07
78

I

62
50
30
(JO

46
I

90
i

50
48
59
03
81 :

83
I

44
23
54

I

61
51
27
25
26
80
40
59
63
10

334 00

51 04

Maiden Orillia

Asylum, j Asylum.

S cts.

321 32
98 73

2,825 73
1,734 28
738 68
119 99

5,520 83
114 30

cts.

393 90
71 55

50 90
99 87

7,462 32

24 70
8 44

932 82
118 60
42 78

449 73
107 38

8 05

24 53
2,341 20
1,004 82
025 20
141 82

.1.749 00
47 37

201 76 ''

220 00 i

7 48
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Provincial RKi'oinrAToRY, PENETAN<ai.siiKNE.

This establislnnent was visited in May and October, my first visit extending over a
week, during wliicli time an inspection of all the Refomiatory buildings, out houses,
grounds, iK:c., was made, and tlie general management of its aflairsjninutely examined into.

In order that thi; Legislature may be i)lared in jjossession of correct and relial)lt!

information respecting this institution, it will be necessary to briefly i-eview its history
since its establishment in LS'^Q.

The land upon which the Reformatory is plaeed, was formerly a portion of the Gar-
rison Reserve at Penetanguishene, and is situate within the Penetanguishene Ray ; it com-
l»rises about 200 acres of poor light soil, in many jdaces covei'ed with Iwulders, th'i

removal of which has funiishcd Jwal'/ii/ but not vcnj projitdhlt employment for the inmates
of the Institution foi* the past ten years. A considerable portion of the land is now under
cultivation, although the crops are, as may be expected, very indifferent.

The ])uildings at first occui)ied for the purposes of the Refjrmatory were the old
stone barracks, and other small buildings adjohnng them, all of which, with additional yard
space, were enclosed by a board fence, sixteen feet high, and was capable of giving accom-
modation for about 60 boys.

These buildings and their surroundings, although in many respects unsuited for an
institution of this description, answered a good purpose;, at the time in providin"- iiiinit-

diate accommodation for a class of offenders whose .separation, from old criminals and
prison influences, had become an a')solute necessity.

The Institution was inaugurated by tlie reception of 1.3 boys transferred from the
Kingston Penitentiary, and iO from the Reformatory ;it Isle-aux-Xoix, which number had
increased on the end of 1859 to 40 boys, in 1800 to 70, and on the 31st of December,
the number of inmates had reached 94.

It then become very apj)arent that the erection of suitable buildings could no lon^'-

er be delayed, as the space was not only altogether inadequate for the confinement of so
many, but the objects for which the institution was founded were being defeated, in the
imperfect classification of its inmates. To remedy this a serious mistake was committed
in converthig a site, which should only have served a temporary pui-pose, into the per-
manent location of an important public institution.

Not only is the management cind general administration of the affairs of tliis institu-

tion seriously injured through the v/ant of railroad or regular Avater coinmunication, to
facilitate the reception of .stones, and the transfer and removal ofprisoners at reasonable rates,

the quality of tlie land attaehed to the institution, the severity and length of the winters,
and the difficulty of providing rcninncratice industrial employment fur the iiauatus, but
its location very much restricts that healthy mrceilhiace which it is well to have over all

institutions supported by public monies, and which can only be had when they are ])laced

in proximity to the centres of population. These drawbacks are partly counterbalanced
by a healthy position, (which could have been obtained nearer the confines of civilization,)

and cheap fuel.

The site selected for the new buildings is on an eminence 140 feet alvive the waters of
Georgian Bay, and about an eighth of a mile from the old buildings.

The plans adopted provided for the erection of a centre or main building of three
stories and a basement, with two wings extending from the sides, and one from the rear
for dormitory purposes, and two Avorkshops, placed at right angles with the main building,
the whole to give accommodation ibr 3G0 inmates. Up to the present time only the main
building, the rear wing, and the north workshop have been completed.

The plan and general arrangement of these buildings Avould have been, when com-
pleted, admirably ada^jted for the purposes of a Reformatory, but like many other public
buildings it was designed on too large a scale, and altogether too massive in construction.
The cost of the buildings already completed exceeds §120,000, and to complete the plan
in the same style would involve an expenditure of at least 800,000 more.

With respect to the appropriation of :^.5,000 made last session of Parliament, for the
erection of workshops, it became necessary, ])efore detenuining upon plans, to consider
the arrangement, not only with a view to the industrial employment of the inmates, but
its bearing upon the discipline and general admmistration of the affairs of the Refoiiua-
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tory, to carry on -wliich successfully it is of great importance that every department of the

institution should be consolidated and placed upon the new grounds, for it is very

obvious that if the workshops, schools, cliapels, dining room, and all the other

domestic arrangements, are to be transferred to the new buildings, it would be extremely

inconvenient to have one-thu'd of the boys occupying dormitory accommodation in the

old buildings, who would require to be marched up on every occasion to the

Reformatory projjer, which at any time would be undesirable, but particularly during

winter and rainy weather. For this, and other reasons, I am of opinion that the erection

of separate cell dormitories for the accommodation of the boys now contined in the old

quarters, should go on simultaneously \\'ith the proposed workshops. To accomplish

"which I would recommend that a budding combining the two ser\'ices, dormitory and
workshop, be erected on the foundation intended in the original plans for the north dor-

mitory ; the building to be of the same size as the present rear dormitorj-, which would
give ample space for GO additional cells and room for three large workshops, oG feet by
38 feet. Through this means the old buildings could be altogether abandoned, and the

material used in the construction of the proposed budding. An estimate of the cost of

this work has been carefully prepai-ed, which shows that the whole coidd be done for

§15,000 of which $8,000 vrould be furnished through the labour of the inmates, and the

material now on hand, leaving only -87,000 to be appropriated by the Legislature. The
institution, thus enlarged, would gi^e ample s]iace fur the class of prisoners sent to it for

the next ten years.

The use of associated dormitories for about a third of the inmates, which under the

present arrangement cannot be avoided, hinders, if it does not altogether destroy, the

Eeformatory influences that should as much as possible be throAvu around the inmates of

an institution of this eharacter, and can oidy be remedied by a proper classification of the

lads in rooms containing not over six beds, or by separate cell accommodation for each

inmate. The rooms in the old building at present used for this purpose are in a very

dilapidated state and overrun with bugs.

I wa.s present on several occasions in the dining-room during meal time, the food wa^
good and abundant, and served in a very respectable manner. The boys conducted them-

selves with great decorum, and both in mustering and returning from tlie meal gave

evidence of thorough discipline and good training.

I spent a good deal of time in the Protestant and lioman Catholic Schools.

The Protestant school was very muc^i overcrowded, ^vith a want of thoroughness

and system in its management. While some of the boys gave indication of con-

siderable proficiency in their studies, a greater number were very far behind ; and
these were not confined to boys recently sent to the Keformatory, but in many instances

of from two to four years residence. The overcrowded state of the school, and the miser-

able room in which it is held, is no doubt paitly the cause of this. A division of the

boys was made hy the removal of the j'ounger to one of the dormitories, and I am glad to

say that at my last visit a very marked improvement had taken place, both in the profi-

ciency of the scholars and the management of the school.

The library was fo'nd to be very scant and the l>ooks used up. I authorized the

purchase of .$50 worth of books to be selected by the Chaplain.

The CathoUc school was under good discipline, and in some branches considerable

progress had been made. The examination of the senior class in reading, spelling and
arithmetic was A'eiy satisfactory.

I urged upon the Warden the necessity of pushing ft)rward the fence surrounding the

new buildings, and the completion of the furniture for the new school:? in the main build-

ing, so that possession may be taken of them at tlie earliest possible day.

I visited t!ie carjjenter, blacksmith, cooper, shoe and tailor shops, all of which are

carried on at a very great disadvantage, owing to tlie limited space allotted to each trade,

and the difficulty of landing a market for the manufactures.

The boys in the carpenter shop are noAv engaged in making part of the furniture re-

quired for the Deaf and Dumb Institution at BelleA-ille, which will effect a sa^ving to the

Province of nearly §2.000. Some of the lads are excellent tradesmen and attentive to

their duties.

Although little revenue has been derived from tlie labour of the inmates, a great deal
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of work has Ixnui doiu; in tlic (litrcicnt slio]).s, as Avill Ixi oliscrvcd Ity tlio, statements an-

nexed, which lias resulted in a great saving to the institution, and when the new shops

are completed, 1 have little dou])t that a great change tor the better in this respect will

take place.

I recorded in my inspection minutes f(jr the guidance of the "Warden in making a

selection of keej)ers and trade instructors, that due regard must be had to the ability and

mechanical intelligence of the men selected, in order to extend and make remunerative,

the trades or departments over which they are placed in cliarge.

The new cell dormitory was in excellent order and thoroughly clean, the beds and

bedding were very tidy and well kept. Some of the lads have shown considerable in-

genuity and taste in ornamenting their cells.

Having, during my visits, had an opportunity of seeing and conversing vnih the in-

mates on all occasions, both in the cells, workshops, school, chajjel, dining-room, il'c, I

was gratified to find the good report of the Warden fully confirmed. The conduct and

behaviour of the inmates give evidence that this institution is accomi)lishing the good re-

sults for which it was established, and I have little doubt that a majority of the lads will

leave it, to become useful and good meml^ers of society, Avith a good common education,

and a knowledge of some trade or calling that will enable them to make an honest living.

I examined the surgeon's book, which indicated an excellent state of health in the

institution.

The punishment book had very few cases of punishment recorded in it during the

past year.

I inspected all the liooks and audited the accounts of the institution up to the 30th

September, which were found to be correct.

It will be seen by the estimates of 1870, hereunto attached, that a reduction of nearly

SI,000 is proposed to be effected in the expenditure, with an increase of nearly $2,000 in

the revenue.

The remarks of the Warden respecting the working of the Act relating to tlie con-

finement of young offenders are very significant, and from his experience entitled to

serious consideration.

Movements of Phisoxers.

In the Institution on the 30th September, 18G8 173

Since admitted 47

220
Departures.

Discharged 45

Removed to Penitentiary 1

Sentence remitted 5

Eloped 3— .54

In the Reformatory on 30th September, 1869 166

Average number of the year 170
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Estimate for thk Year commkncin« 1st January to 31st December, 1870.

Salary account, Warden $1 GOO 00

2 Chaplains at $800 1600 00

Deputy Warden, Clerk, Storekeeper.... 720 00

Surgeon 400 00

Steward 400 00

a Keepers at $360 2880 00

Farmer 300 00

Stablf keeper 2G0 00

2 (Jnards at $260 ;"i20 00

2 Night Guards at $260 520 00

Assistant Guard 110 00
$9370 00

Victualling account, rations 190 at $8 p«r day 5548 00

Clothing account, 190 at $15 $2850 00

Discharges, 40 at $10 400 00
3250 00

Bedding ac«ount, 190 at $3 570 00

Discharged convict trarelling allowance, 40 at $8 320 00

Farm account, oats, Indian corn, &.c $400 00

Hay, straw, &c 600 00

Harness, waggons, &c 80 00
1080 00

Soap account 100 00

Light account 100 00

Hospital account 200 00

Freight account 250 00

Fishing tackle account 40 00

Stationery account 100 00

Postage account 50 00

Chapel and school account 250 00

Repairing officers' houses, &c 500 00

Miscellaneous items 750 00

$22,478 00

Ages.

1 at 9, 7 at 10, 10 at 11, 18 at 12, 16 at 13, 22 at 14, 17 at 15, 24 at 16, 22 at 17,

U at 18, 9 at 19, 4 at 20. 2 at 21. Total, 166.

Religion.

Church of England, 65 ; Roman Catholics, 61 ; Methodists, 24; Presbyterians, 16 ;

Lutherans, 2; Baptists, 7 ; Je^y, 1. Total, 166.

Nativity.

Upper Canada, 125; Lower Canada, 10; England, 9; Ireland, 4 ; Scotland, 3

;

United States, 14; Germany, 1. Total, 166.

Showing Convicts whose Parents Died.

Father and Mother 24

Father 39

Mother 27

Convicts having Intemperate Parents.

Fatiier and Mother 14

Father 41

Mother 9
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Showing in what ]\1anxer the Offenders were Employed.

Xo. Average.

Carpenter shop 8 8

Shoe shop 18 12

Tailor shop 17 17

Cooper shop 8 6

Blacksmith shop 4 4

Farm and stables 12 12

Teamsters, ttc 6 6

New Prison Building and clearing land 24 26

Drilling stone, vtc 4 4

Cook-house and dining-hall 5 5

'Bakery , 2 2

Wash-house 3 3

Cleaning "wings, &c 2 2

(iarden 2 4

Sawing wood, &c 54 53

Wharf and fishing 1 1

Warden's house 1 1

166 166

Statement of Punlshments Awarded.

Date.
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Cooper's Shop.

60 Wash Tubs at 37ic ^2 50
44- Pork Barrels at 50c 22 00
20 Potasli Barrds at 75c 15 00
19 Fish K(';,'s at 20c 3 80
10 Churns at GOc (J 00
1 Beef barrel at 75c 75
1 Bath Tul), $2.50 2 50
2 Water Pails, 25c .50

27 Butter Ke^s at 20c 5 40

Getting out staves and keaclmij.

Pine do 19,880 at $6 per thousand.
Oak do 38, 150 at $10

Less paid for trees

S119 28
381 50
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Tailor's Shop.

Making summer coats, 160 at 90c $144 00
" Summer pants, 268 at 25c 67 00

Winter coats, 29 at $1.25 36 25
" Winter pants, 154 at 40c 53 60
" Suits discharged bojs, 37 at $2.90 107 30
" Winter caps, 105 at 20c 2100
" Sheets, 45 at 10c 4 50
" Pillow ticks, 78 at 5c 3 90
" Pillow slips, 51 at 5c 2 55

Boat sails 12 00

Turning winter coats, 149 at $1.25 186 25

Repairing pants, 460 at 10c 46 00
Coats, 84 at 10c 8 40

Shirts, 244 at 5c 12 20

$704 95

Cash received "Revenue" 35 30

$740 25

ONTARIO IXSTITUTIOX FOR THE EDUCATIOX OF THE DEAF AND DUMB.

(BeUeviUe).

The Legislature, at its last Session, having made an appropriation of $75,000 for the

establishment of a Provincial Institution for the education of the Deaf and Dumb, the

tovrn of Belleville was chosen by the Government for its location.

The situation is in all respects, a most desirable one for a public institution, possessing

all the advantages of a central position, with ready access by railway and water communica-
tion, and surrounded by a rich farming country, from which, at all times, can be drawn,
at the lowest prices, the necessary stores and supplies.

The farm selected is abeut a mile west of the town, and contains 86 acres of

excellent arable land, all of which is under cultivation, with good macadamised roads lead-

ing to it. The property was purchased for 84,900, or a little less than $57 per acre.

The site on which the buildings are being erected is on an eminence forty feet above,

and sloping gradually down to the waters of the Bay of Quinte, with a commanding view
of the surrounding country and the opposite shores of Prince Edward, and overlooking

one of the most beautiful sheets of water in the Province. A better selection, wheth«r in

point of beauty or health, could not well have been made.
Possession was taken of the property in the latter part of May, when the contractor

at once proceeded with the buildings, which, it is expected, will be sufficiently ad-

vanced this fall to admit of Ijeing roofed in, so that the work may lie proceeded "vrith

during winter.

The style of architecture adopted is very much admired ; the internal arrangement of

the buildings, in respect to class-rooms, donnitories, dining-rooms, &c., combines all the

modern improvements necessary to promote health and the proper instruction of the

inmates.

In accordance with the provisions of the 13th Section of the " Prison and Asylum
Inspection Act," it now becomes my duty to bring under the consideration of your Excel-

lency, the desirablity of deciding upon the method proposed to be inaugurated in the educa-

tion of the Deaf and Dumb, as well as the general management of tiie affairs of this im-

portant and interesting public institution.

In submitting suggestions relative to the subject, I am painfully aware that I labour

under the disadvantage of an entire want of personal experience, not only in respect to

the science of imparting instruction to deaf mutes, but also in the domestic management
of such an institution, and will, therefore, hare to be guided in a great measure by the
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eKj)re.s.secl opinions and fxpoiience of men vlio arc thoroughly and practically

versed in the speciality, ^^'itll a view to this I liave carefully consulted authorities

and reports upon tlie ^<u])ject, and will endeavour to condense as much as possible the

information receiTcd tluou^li that source as well as from personal observation.

In my opinion the administration of the institution naturally divides itself into two
distinct branches :

1st. The .science t>f educating the deaf and <Unnb.

2nd. The mode of managing its domestic affairs.

In an insane institution the superintendent is very properly selected, not only for his

qualitications in the ?nedical department of the speciality entrusted to him, but also for his

fitness to administer and supervise the general affairs of the asylum. The medical treat-

ment of the insane is so inseparably connected Avith the evei-y-day working of the domestic

affairs of the institution, in respect to diet, the employment of the patients, their amuse-

ments and comforts, that it would be extremely inadvisable to sever the connection

of the superintendent from the general and the medical administration. While on the

other hand it seems to be not only advisable but necessary that in an in.stitute for the

occupation and instiuction of deaf mutes, the educational and the domestic manage-
ment should be distinct and under separate direction.

Believing this to be the ])roper .system, I Avould most respectfully recommend the ap-

pointment of the folloAving officers or "heads" of departments :

1st. A Principal or Educational Superintendent who shall reside within the build-

ing and shall be senior officer of the institution and re.sponsible for the entire educational in-

terests of the institute, and upon whegn shall devolve tlie duty of teaching the most ad-

vanced class in the school. He shall also reconmiend the ajjpointment or dismissal of

teachers and have general supervision of the inmates, their morals, amusements and con-

duct, have charge of the educational correspondence, receive visitors, and furnish quarterly

and annual reports of the state of the school, as directed by the Inspector.

2nd. A Bursar who sliaU also act in the capacity of steward and store-keeper, keep
the books, conduct Ijusiness correspondence, direct the employment of the inmates, shall

be responsible for the state and condition of the buildings, grounds, furniture, stores and
supplies ; and who shall rejiort on the condition and domestic management of the institu-

tion from time to time as directed, and Avho shall recommend for appointment or dismissal

the servants and emjiloyees (other than those under the Principal) of the institute.

3rd. A Matron avIio shall take chai-ge of the girls Avhen not in the school room, dii'ect

their employment, have full charge of the clothing, bedding, and household goods of

the institution, and who shall direct the cook, laundry maid and house servants, and shall

recommend the dismissal or appointment of the same.

I am con^-inced that a division of duties, as above indicated, will result not only in

the efficient but economical management of the general affairs of the institution, but
will at the same time promote its educational and literary interests.

Method or System of Instruction

"While it is very desirable that the general administration of the institution should be
started upon a proper basis, it is of paramount importance that the method or system of
instruction shall not only lie clear and well defined, but shall combine all the modern im-
provements and modifications that can in an}' way assist in overcoming the physical de-

fects, and add to the comfort and happiness of this sorely afflicted class ; for while a de-

fect in management may be corrected as the institution developes in growth, it must
never be lost sight of that the introduction of unsound principles in the educational sys-

tem will be productive of the most serious consequences, and would take as much time
and ingenuity to correct as it took to inculcate.

In deciding this important point, it cannot be denied that the question is surrounded
with grave difficulties, not the least of which are the conflicting opinions expressed by
men who have devoted their Avhole lives to the science of instructing deaf mutes, upon the
merits and demerits of the several systems in existence ; but it is very pleasing to observe
that the differences that have so long existed between the advocates of the language of
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signs in all its phases, and those favoring articulation, are being gradually overcome, and
while it must be ad)nitted that the sign language is more readily acquired, and adapts itself

to the every day life and requirements of deaf mutes, it is now placed beyond a doubt

that articulation, or lip language, is peculiarly applicable for the education not only of

semi-defectives, but also of natural mutes possessed of average ability and perception.

No better expression of the great change of opinion that has taken place in favour of

the last named system can be given than by quoting the words of Mr. Gillett, Principal

of the Illinois Institution, who has until lately held opposite views. In his last report

he says :

—

" In explanation of the position of this Institution (the Illinois Institution for the
" education of deaf mutes) on this question, it is proper for me to remark that we have ac-

" cepted the reports of the Institution above referred to, and the experiments ^yiih. classes in

" articulation already named, as final and conclu.sive, and havo, until within a comparatively
" short pei'iod, regarded articulation as a means or object of instruction among deaf mutes
" as the \'eriest charlatanism, and have consequently given it no serious thought or con-
" sideration.

"The reflection of the p; ^t few months, and observations made a few weeks past,

" have convinced me that vv<- L.ive been in error in our estimation of the value of articula-

"tion in the education of the deaf and dumb, and compel me to frankly acknowledge that

'"in the past, wliile conferring upon our pupils great advantages and benefits, yet we liaA'e

"pursued a policy of questionable justice, if we have not unconsciously been doing a seri-

" ous and great -wTong to an important portion of them by withholding from them a means
" of intercourse with mankind in general better thiin the one we supply."

As an exemplification of the practical working of the system of articulation 'Mr. Gillet

proceeds to say that " In pursuance of aut-horitj' given me by resolution of your Board,

"Sept. 2nd, 1868, two classes in articulation were fomied after the opening of the pi*esent

" term. The first is composed wholly of semi-mutes, who have received no nistruction in

" articulation^ but retain some of their early acquired faculty of speech. This class consists

" of eleven members, who are of various stages of advancement. The exercises of this

" class are all oral, though its members are not specially drilled in articulation. Their

"recitations are entirely through the medium of spoken langiiage—the use of signs not
" being wholly prohibited, but practiced only so far as they may aid in the main pui-poses

" of the class. Notwithstanding, in point of attainments they are not well classified, they are

" making quite commendable progrees in their studies. The second of these classes oon-

" sists of twelve pupils, four natural mutes, two who are naturally semi-deaf and semi-
" mute, and six semi-mutes, none of whom spoke well Avhen the class was formed. The
" two who are semi-deaf and semi-mute, spoke only a few words, but none correctly, and did
" not utter sentences at all. Practically they were natural mutes. These twelve have
" been selected, not because they were thought to be of uausual promise. l)ut because they

"present great variety of condition. Four of them have just entered school this fall;

" three have been one term at school ; tv."o have been two tenns ; two have been three, and
" one four tenns under instruction by the sign method. One of the semi-mutes is German,
" speaking no English, and is of those who have most recently entered school. It is the
" purpose to keep this class under as strict and thorough drill in articulation and lip-readmg
" as such an imperfect classification will admit of, and at the same time caiTy on their pur-

" suit of the regular course of study : this last to be done, as far as may be, without the
" intervention of signs. The improvement made by these pupils in the short time they
" have been under this peculiar instruction is very encouraging, and, contrary to our ex
" pectations, is more so in the case of the natural mutes than of the semi-mutes."

This change of opinion is not confined to the Illinois institution, but is extend-

ing, and incorporating itself in the education of deaf mutes throughout the Avhole world
;

and being strongly of opinion that every well established improvement in the .speciality

should be adopted that will tend in any way to improve the educational interests, and pro-

mote the welfare of this unfortunate class, I would, strongly, recommend for the con-

sideration of the Government tliat, in addition to the language of signs and gestures, the

method of imparting instruction by articulation or lip language, shall be introduced and be-

come part of the system of the Ontario Institution.
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From all the information that can be obtained, and for wliich I am principally in

debted to Mr. McGan, the Superintendent of the Hamilton Institute, the number and
.classification in respect of school age of the deaf and dumb of the Province of Ontario is

ats follows :

—

CiTT OR COUKTT.
°i5

Hamilton
Kingston
Ijondon
( )ttawa
Toronto
(lounty of

do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
•lo

do
do
do
do
do

City :
j

8
do

I
6

do
,

7
do 10
do 19
Brant

I
9

Bruce ; IS
Carleton

|

21
Dundas 10
Durham 18
Elgin

I
25

Essex
i

16
Frontenac .

j

13
Glengarry 17
Grenville 22
Grey 10
Haldimand ' 6
Halton

j 10
Hastings ' 14
Huron 18
Kent
Lambton
Lanark ' 32
Leeds 25

/<-G a
U O

4
4
2
6
7
5
10
14
4
11
5
5

7
10
12
5
3
3
4
10
3
3
18
14

Carried foncard ' 346 169

City oh Cointv.

;-<o

County
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

Algoma

Brought forward . .: 346
of Lenox & Addington 14

Lincoln 12
Middlesex

|
28

Norfolk I 10
Northunilierland .

.

18
Ontario

|
16

Oxford
I

5
Peel

I
14

Perth
^

20
Peterborough

| 21
Prescott

j

6
Prince Ed\vard

| 15
Eenfrew | 11
Russell j 6
Simcoe

i
18

Stormout 21
Victoria 20
Waterloo 11
Welland 7
Wellington 20
Wentworth 14
York 27

District i 2

169
6
3

17
4

10
8
2
4
11
13
3
7
5
2

11
6
8
5

4
11
6
10

Totals 682 225

In addition to the number stated in the prefixed list, there are about 70 cases of deaf,

dumbness and paralysis to be added to the 682 cases enumerated, whose physical condi-

tion would, no doubt, be greatly benefited l^y instruction. There are also about 100 un-

fortunates scattered over the Province, who labour under the combined defects of dumbness,
paralysis and mental imbecility, and for which a training school, entirely separate from a

deaf mute institution, would be desirable.

Of the 225 stated to be of school age, about 50 have been, or are noAv, under instruc-

tion at the Hamilton School, leaving about 175 requiring immediate relief.

Having considered the subject as bearing upon the educational and domestic organiza-

tion of the institution, the next point, and perhaps the most important, is the terms and
conditions upon which deaf mutes shall be admitted to the institution, and in determining

this matter I apprehend there will be little, if any, diA^ersity of opinion upon one point,

viz : that the same broad and li])eral basis upon which the educational system of this Pro-

vince is founded shall Ije introduced and perpetuated in this nol)le charity, and that the

doors of the institution shall l)e thrown open, as far as education is concerned, to every
deaf mute susceptible of instruction, and of school age, within the Province ofOntario. It is

quite true that the science of instructing this class is attended with greater expense and
trouble than ordinary pupils, l)u.t their ileep affliction, and the anxiety of parents for their

welfare is entitled to consideration from the Legislature and the communit}'.

Apart from education, and the expenses connected with that department, tlie

cost of board cannot be placed at less than from .$60 to 875 for the ten months (between
the 1st September and the 1st July) residence of each pupil in the institution, and for

such pupils whose parents are not able to clothe them, an extra expenditure of $20 per
annum will be incurred.

In deciding who shall pay these expenses, it is proper to consider the condition
and means of the parents of the 225 deaf mutes of school age, and if I
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am correctly informed, 145 are the children of fanners, 10 of merchants or traders,

25 of tradesmen, and -45 of labourers, probably not over 75 of the whole number are able

to be boarded and clothtd at the expense of their parents, .^u.-irdians, or relatives, all the

rest will requu-e assistance from some source. Unless a better plan can be devised. I Avould

most respectfully submit the following suggestions for the basis of terms of admission :

1st. Education and instruction free to all deaf mutes of school age (and otlierwise

qualified) in the Province of Ontario.

2nd. Parents or guardians who are able to pay for board. Avill be charged the cost of

the same.

3rd. Tlie Couuty Council of each county to settle with the Institution for the board,

clothing and vacation travelling expenses, of such pupils whose parents are unable to

pay for the same ; the whole matter, in respect to ability to pa}'', to l)e detei-mined by the

County Council.

•ith. Ifldigent orphans to be boarded, clothed and educated r.t the expense of the Govei'u-

ment.

All of which is respectfully submitted.

J. W. LAXGMUIE,
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APPENDIX TO KEPORT
OF

INSPECTOR OF ASYLUMS- PRISONS, kc.

For the Twelve ]\[onths endinu SOtii September, 1869.

REPORT OF THE MEDICAL SUPERINTENDENT OF PROVINCIAL
LUNATIC ASYLUM.

J. W. Langmuir, Esq.,

Inspector of Asylums, &:c.,for Ontario.

Sir,—Under tlie dispensation of a kind Providence, I have again the privilege of ad"

dressing to you the annual report of the Provincial Lunatic Asylum, for the official year

ending oOth September, 1869.

The operations of the institution for this period have been as follow :

—

Men. Women. Totals. Total.

Number of patients remaining in, 1st Oct., 1868... 233 285 518
Admitted in the year since 36 41 77

Total under care 2G9 32G 595

Transferred to Orillia 4 4 8

Discharged 24 27 51

Died y 17 26

Eloped 1 1

38 48 8G 86

Remaining 1st October, 1869 231 278 509

The following summary exhibits the operations from the first opening of the Asylum
in January, 1841 :

—

Admitted.
- Men. Women. Total.

Married 833 1096 1929
Single 1004 602 1606

Totals 1837 1698 3535

Disposals of the abo\ts 3535.

Men. Women. Total.

Discharged 1013 883 1896
Eloped 32 9 41

Died 384 351 735
Assigned to Maiden, 1st October, 1861 108 91 199

Do to Orillia, 1st January, 1865, and trans-

ferred since 69 86 155

Remaining in here, Ist October, 1869 231 278 509

Total 1837 1698 3535
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Nationalities of those Admitted.

England -584

Ireland 1357

Scotland ^io

Canada, (late) 796

United States 133

Other countries 120

3535

The numbers given as ''as^ic/iwr to the Maiden and Orillia Asylums do not represent

the entire transfers, but the numbers of those remaining, -vvho had been transferred up to

the dates stated, and in the case of Orillia including those transferred since. It was found

impossible to keep correctlj- a common Statistic Register for the cliief Asylum and these

two branches.

The actual transfers have been,
Men. Women. Total.

To Maiden, (deducting 1 man who eloped back to chief Asylum) 118 95 213

To Orillia 72 90 162

Total 190 185 375

The difference between the above figures and the numbers " assigned" will represent

the deaths, discharges, and elopements, at the two branches, included in the chief Asylum

statistics up to the dates of (tssignment.

The apparent reduction in our total remaining in, as compared with the number at

the end of last year, is but accidental, and will be of short duration, should all those to

Avhom advice of vacancies has been forwarded be sent in.

I may, however, in this place, observe that much embarrassment constantly results

from the thoughtlessness, or absence of business courtesy, of a certain proportion of ap-

plicants, who, Avhen duly ad\-ised of award of vacancies to those lunatics on whose behalf

they had, perhaps very urgently pressed for admission, nevertheless noAv in conse-

quence of a change of purpose, or of some recent, and too often only illusory or ephemeral

improvement in the mental state of patients, give no heed to the matter, and leave me to

form my own conclusions as to the cause of their silence.

In almost all cases of insanity, but more especially in those of vromen, periodic lulls,

or even well marked intermissions, take place in the early stage of the malady. It too

frequently happens that in consequence of the very natural hopefulness of friends, and the

very excusable misinterpretation of promising facts, on the part of attending medical

ad\-isers, the gratifying change is mistaken for complete recession of the insanity : and as

they in this event \io longer require asylum relief, they seem also to believe that no others

do. If the patients go on to full recovery, their rejoicing in the happy event monopolises

all their mental capabilities, and it is quite consistent with human imperfection that they

.should forget all about the empty bed placed at theii- service, and never consider whether

it has been much needed, and taken up, by some other patient, or kept empty to meet

their future requirement,— a requirement which too often arises, and is again pressed with

no diminished urgency. But though it is very easy to decline an oflered vacancy, or to

avoid the trouble of doing so, it is by no means so easy to become possessed of a bed after

it has been entered by another, and after scores of additional applications have been added

to our list.

The number of applkaiions and admissions in the last ten years have been

—

Applications. Admissions.

Year ending 1st Oct.. 1860 283 198
1861 286 207

« 1862 235 175
" 1863 276 170

1864 270 147

1865 246 112
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Applications. Admissions.

Year ending 1st Oct., 18G6 249 68
18G7 212 70
1868 201) 128
1869 241 77

Total 2558 1352

It appears from the above figures that in the period of the last ten years the admissions

have fallen short of the demand for them, by 120G. This number may however bo re-

duced to some extent on account of dui:)licate and renewed applications for the same
patients.

It is proliable that the actual personal difference between applications and admissions

has been over 1 000. What has l)ecome of these ? will those Avho have had the disposal of

our public revenues, he able, on the great (lay offinal aud it, to convince the Judge that the

money was expended on better purposes than that of relieving the insane 1

So far as any conclusion may be drawn from the figures in the column of applications,

it would not appear that insanity has increased in the course of the last ten years. The
a})plications in 18G0 and 18G1 are the highest, whilst those in 18G7 and 18G9, are the
lowest. But the number of a})plications here can not be held as shewing the full measure
of insanity in the Province ; and it is to be remembered that in 1869, a large number of
lunatics have lieen sent from the County Gaols to the Rookwood Asylum, for the majority

of whom no application was made here. This provision was a lienevolent and wuse mea-
sure ; but one of the ends had in view by its projectors,—that of permanently relieving

the gaols of the custody of lunatics,—will not onlj^ fail to be realized, but will ultimately

be ])laced farther from attainment than before. The discovery on the part of the friends

of the insane, and of municipal authorities, that commitment to gaol has been a successful

step in ol>taining entrance into an asylum, will augment largely the number of such com-
mitments ; and I am well aware that the usual charge of daiujerousness, on which magis-

terial action is based, is of the very vaguest order. Indeed, as I have in past reports

instanced, the superlative danger apprehended, seems in many cases to be that of the

support of the alleged lunatics, at the cost of local ratepayers ; and it is consequently held
to comport better with the public safety, that this cost should be thrown on the whole
Pro\'ince, than on fractions of it. This is the orthodox political economy of every county
in Ontario, with one honourable exception, that of Waterloo.

This county has Ijeen one of the lowest contributors to the population of this Asylum,
having in the last 16 years sent in only 39 lunatics. It is the only county which has pro-

vided a house for its poor, with a large farm on which to employ them. The descendants

of the thrifty Pennsylvania Dutchmen, who have thus, and in many other ways, made
JFaf'Tloo the model county of Canada, well deserve commendation. It is greatly to be
desired that their benevolent spirit may prove contagious ; but there is little fear of its

early epidemic pervasion.

It is worthy of observation that our years of most numerous applications have been
those in which admissions were most numerous. It will be found a constant fact,

that in order to have abundance of applications for admission, it ^vill be only necessary

that vacated beds are ready for occupants. In 18G0-61-G2-G3-64, and 18G7-G8, beds
"were vacated here numerously, fi"om the opening of the Tilalden and Orillia branches, and
our two new lio.si)itals.

Admissions.

The admissions in the last four years have been 343, or an average of SG per annum.
Indeed this is above the true average, having been raised by the extra number admitted
in 18G7-68, on opening the new hospitals.

The patients noAV about to be moved out of the University branch, will be adequate
to fill two of the wards in the new wing ; and as it has been recommended by you, and in

my opinion very judiciously, that the remaining ward be fitted up for reception of a higher
class of paying patients than we have hitherto been able to accommodate, there will be no
augmentation, in the present year, of our means of receiving free patients. Our admis-
sions are not therefore likely to exceed much those of the past year.
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The ward to be appropriated to a higher class of paying patients will accommodate

24 such, each having a separate one-bedded room ; it will have two handsome parlours,

and a capacious dining-room. The length of the main corridor is ISO feet, and of each of

its two transepts, 50 feet. The verandahs at the south end of all the corridors, afford the

finest prospect to be had anywhere in tliis locality. I do not beheve that in any Asylum
in America, a more cheerful residence is afforded.

Discharges.

The discharges, compared with tlae admissions of the year, appear large, being almost

two-thii-ds ; but as I have frequently before pointed out, the practice of comparing the

discharges with the admissions of the same year is erroneous, unless the admissions were

constantly equal over a series of years. The more correct mode is to compare them \vT.tli

the sum of half the admissions of the present year, and of the year preceding. This sum
for the two half years is 102A ; so that 51 discharges are equal to 50 per cent, of the ad-

missions, thus assumed :

—

Of the 51 discharged, 35 had fully recovered, 15 were improved, and 1 was unim-
proved. Of the 15 improved, 5 were regarded by their friends, but not by me, as

recovered, the remaining 10 were taken home from various reasons, on the part of the

friends ; the one unimproved was removed by the wife of the patient, who wished that he
might die at home, and as usual I have heard no more of him. Another patient, advanced
in consumption, was taken home to die, but in a state of restored reason.

The niunber of merely improved patients discharged, exceeds that of the previous

year b}^ 5.

The average residence of the 51 discharged, was one year and twenty-four days, the

aggi'egate having been 64 years 4 months 6 days ; but if from this aggregate be deducted

20 years 6 months and 12 days, made up by 4 discharged recovered, the remainder,

divided among the remaining 47, ^\dll give 8 months and 19| days as the more true

average residence of the discharged. The great difference, in a pecuniary light, between
admission of a patient likely to be discharged, and one past all hope, must be very

obvious from the above figures. Patients who, on the average, occupy beds only 8 or 9

months, and then vacate them for the benefit of others, certainly cost the country less than
those who must remain for life, whether that be for one year or for forty. But the evil is not

the mere expense of long support of the incurable in an Asylum unable to admit new
cases as promptly as required ; it is, that everj'' such incurable deprives of reasonable

chance of recovery one other feiloAr-being every nine months.

In 9 years this process equals the exclusion of 12 curable cases. There are three

patients still on our books, who have been resident here or in the branches over 28 years

eacli. One patient residing 28 years costs as much as 35 curable cases. Is it not then a

very serious responsibility, that of aAvarding vacant beds in this Asylum 1 Shall we hus-

band the means of relief, so as to make them productive of the largest possible good, or

shall we make friends by yielding to the importunites of aU sorts of influential men, who
are continually pressing for admission of all sorts of cases 1 In the estimation of every

applicant, there is just one urgent case in all the Province, and that is his one ; and not

uncommonly it is urgent simply because it is his. '

Deaths.

The deaths in the past year have resulted from the following promixate causes ; or

perhaps, more truly speaking, have been immediately preceded by the morbid conditions

mentioned :

—

Men. Women. Totals.

Pulmonary consumption, latent 2 7 9

do do manifest 2 13
Cerebral extravasation 2 2

Cerebral serous effusion 1 1

Exhaustion of chronic mania 2 2

do of old age 2 2
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Men. Women. Totals.

Paralysis 2 2

Meningitis 112
Fatty degeneracy of heart 1 1

Abdominal schirrus 1 1

General Paresis 1 1

Tutal 9 17 26

The nnmher of deaths (2G) is equal to 4/^- per cent.' on the total under care in the

year, and to T)-^-^ on the aA-erage number resident.

The number of deaths in the previous 12 months was 27, but cpiite differently divided

as to sex : tliat of men having been IG, and of women (,>nly 11. The total deaths of men
for the last 24 months have been 2"), and of women 28. ^Vhen it is considered that the

number of women resident exceeds that of men by about one-fifth, the rate of mortality

in the two sexes for this period has been equal. On the total admissions from the first

opening of the Asylum, the mortality rate has been eciual in the two sexes. The fluctua-

tions presented by successive years are too familiar to those who live in Asylums to re-

quire an}^ explanation.

No less than 12 in our 2G deaths this year have resulted from pulmonary consump-
tion, of whicli only 3 Avere of the manifest, whilst 9 were of the latent form. From 1st

January, 18G5, to this date, 4| years, 15 men and 34 women, in a total of 121 deaths,

have died of consumption— or 40 per cent.

A very distinguished English writei", recently alluding to some of my forme* state-

ments on the subject of httnt consumption, expixsses the opinion that our hygienic con-

dition must be ])ad in order to produce so high a proportion of deaths from consumption.

I venture to say that when iwst mortem research is carried out to the same extent in all

English Asylums as it has Ijeen in ours, their proportion will not be found less than ours.

It would be strange indeed that their average total mortality should be, as it is, about
double of ours, and that there should exist no more potent factor of that mortality than
general paresis among men. "What is their compensative death fiictor among women ?

Open the thorax after death and see.

It is a hasty logic that leads an author to regard our hygienic condition as inferior to

that of English Asylums, because I demonstrated, as Dr. Clouston, of the Royal Edin-
burgh Asylum, concurrently and far more ably did, the great and unsuspected extent to

which latent phthisis obtains in the insane ; and at the same time to lose sight of the fact

that our average mortality is much less than that of the English Asylums. It is cua-ions

too that despite of all the boasted superiority of English over American Asylums, with
regard to the system of non-restraint, it does not seem to have any influence in the pro-

longation of life ; neither have the American Asylums, in their proportion of recoveries,

anything for which to blush in the comparison.

Might it not be insinuated that a judicious system of exceptional re.straint in the

English Asylums in cases in Avhich the lives of others, and of the maniacal patients them-
selves, are jeopardized by the absolute exclusion of all (excepting that most annojdng and
not least severe of all) restraints—the strong hands and arms of attendants—might in-

crease their proportion of recoveries, whilst it possibly might lessen that of then- deaths 1

Total abstinence is a commendable virtue, especially in those Avhose past habits have been
grossly intemperate ; and certainly the I']nglish one idea of absolute non restraint is a
vast improvement on the barbarities which it displaced ; but just as physicians sometimes
exhibit akohol in emergencies with great success to certain patients, so may it not be that

a medicinal exception in the total abstinence system of English Asylums would prove bene-

ficial 1 I am sure I have known a few Ha^cs to be preserved liy it, and I hardly believe I

have ever known a recovery prevented 1)y it.

The readers of the reports of the English Commissioners in lunacy, and of tlieir

minutes of inspection, must often have observed the importance these gentlemen appear
to attach to the smallness of the number of patients found by them, at their visitations,

" in bed." They seem to regard this fact as almost the crucial test of a high standard of

general health, and of successful medical administration ; and it is very much to be feared
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that the commendations which they put on record on such occasions have an injurious ten-

dency, and minister to some extent to tlie comparatively high death rate of British Asy-

lums. I am very sure that in all Lunatic Asylums there are numerous patients, but

especially in the female diHsions, who might be very much benefited b\' occasional and

sometimes persistent maintenance of the horizontal position in bed, in the day tune. I

have in numerous instances kno\vn this indulgence avert running down of the constitu-

tional powers, and husband in many the \dtal forces, so as to carry the patients through

to a favorable crisis ; whilst in others, for whom, owing to the presence of progressing

fatal disease, we can do little beyond making the residue of life as comfortable as possible,

the privilege of lying down when inclination leads them to do so, is perhaps the kindest

boon we can bestow on them, and not only soothes their mental distress, but eases their

])odily sufferings, and ekes out hfe to its longest possible extension. A parading of the

fewness of daylight bed-keepers in the face of an average mort?hty of 10 per cent., is an-

other of those anomalies with which the constructors of blue books, from time to time,

favor an unthinking community. I do not believe that a more valuable service could be

rendered to psychiatry than a thorough discussion of this subject. Tt is my conviction

that it would set in proper light one of the most valuable therapeutic agencies at the com-

mand of Asylum physicians.

When, under certain peculiar and perhaps delicate considerations, t not only permit

but often entice my p? ients, in the day time, to goto bed, I care little that ignorant visi-

tors passing through may regard them as so many " sick." This sort of .•sickness is like that of

v accination, as related to natural small-pox ; and I am content to bear any amount of

inane criticism, whilst upheld by the consciousness of the good result.-^ to my patients.

The unwonted fact of only one death in the year from General Piiresis, is but another

illustration of the caprices of death incidence. Next year ^viU pi'obably compensate.

Since January, 1865, 27 in 121 deaths, (or 22;V per cent.), have resulted from this

universally fatal disease. 24 in men, and only 3 in Avomen. It is worthy of observation

that the aggregate deaths of men and women from General Paresis and Pulmonary Con-

sumption combined, have in the same period been almost equal, viz. :

—

Men 39
Women 37

Thus again exhibiting the fact noted in former reports, tliat Pulmonary Consumption in

insane women appears to be the cjinpensative death factor against General Paresis in in-

sane men. Whether this equaiiz;ition of mortaUty in the sexes has any real significance,

or is merely an accidental coincidence, I venture not to decide. It has been in this

Asylum, a most rare fact iir post-nwrtcm examination, that General Paretics have laboured

under any form of organic disease in the lungs, yet some distinguished European writers

state the concurrence.

Our treatment of all General Paretics has been, both as to food and supporting

beverages, qtiite hberal, and I have seen no evol results. On the contrary, it is my belief

that their a^^erage duration of Life has been increased thereby, whilst their mental happi-

ness and bodily comfort have been unspeakably augmented. In our present therapeutic

powerlessness towards cure, what better can we do than smooth the rugged pathway to

the grav6 1 And who tJiat has even the least acquaintance "vvith Paretic Psychology, does

not know that gustatory and gastric gratification is its very highest expression for happi-

ness ?

The following tabular exposition of the several deaths of tlie year exliibits, as fully

as it is possible to do iu such a compressed fonn, the most important fticts of the respec-

tive cases :

—
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Post-mortem examinations were made in 15 out of tlie preceding 26 cases. In the
remaining number they were abstained from, either through deference to the wishes of
the friends, or because no obscurity in the diagnosis had existed, and no vahiable morbid
revelation not ah'eady famihai- to us was exj^ected.

I regard owy post-mortem observations as the most vahiable of the records of the Insti-

tution. During the period of my incumbency, now 16;^ years, the total deaths have been
491, and the number of j;o.st ?nw/f7;i examinations 293, all pretty fully and carefully

recorded,—being equal to 60 per cent, on the number of deaths. Of those held in the
past year, I give a brief outline of only a few of the most interesting.

No. 1353 Avas a French Canadian, who was'admitted in May, 1853, bj' my predeces-

sor. TMien he came under my charge, six weeks afterwards, he was in a state of furious

mania. In the course of a few months he improved much, and became a very useful

imnate. In September, 1856, he was transferred to the University Branch, to act as care-

taker of the cattle and outer buildings. He discharged this duty and others with the ut-

most fideUtj- and good judgment for more than eight years ; but at the end of this time,
liis insanity recurred, and assumed so violent a form that it became necessary, on 29th of
November, to remand him to the chief Asylum. Early in ^May following he was so much
restored as to be fit to take his old place at the Branch, where he continued his valuable
serAdces up to 1st October, 1868, when it was again found necessarj', owing to a second
recurrence of his insanity, to remand him. From this attack he did not recover ; he died
on 2nd November, 1868.

From the symptoms of intense cerel^ral excitement presented in each of his three
attacks, it might not unreasonably have been ex[3ected that formidable organic changes
would be found in the brain; such, however, was not the fact. The chief morl^id indi-

cations observed were a trace of a small sanguineous effusion on the Dura Meiter, in the right

middle fossa, over the great wing of the sphenoid bone, and a congested condition of the
Pia Mater, which was very easily separated from the brain.

There were old adhesions between the lungs and the ribs, but the former were free

from tubercles. The intestines appeared much diseased on then- mucous coat, and at one
spot the ileum was nearly peifoiated.

One of the lower ribs bore the appearance of an old fracture.

No. 2422 was the case of a negro, a man of large stature, and of majestic benign
aspect. He was subject to severe paroxysmal recurrences of his insanity, in which his

indomitable propensity was to reduce himself to nudity, and to tear up everything in the
shape of clothing. In the intervals between attacks he was as gentle as a child, and had
3frs. Stowe met with him before she wrote Uncle Tom, she certainly would have made of
him, at the least, a second hero in her book. He was known in our household as " Old
Tippecanoe," because of a song in honour of the American hero, who bore that epithet, and
which he used to suig Avith stentorian, but by no means unhannonious voice. He died,

"universally lamented," on 13th December, 1868, after a severe cerebral attack, compUca-
ted -v^-itli pulmonary congestion.

The head was Avell shaped, skull thick, and brain very large. There was universal
meningeal congestion, of a venous hue—much serum effused beneath the Arachimcl. The
Pacchioman glandules were very numerous.

The lateral ventricles were filled Avith serum. The bram substance was much con-
gested and softened, especially the cmpus striatum and tluiUunus of left side.

The right lung presented a few tubercles aaid cretaceous nodules, and some pleuritic

adhesions. The left lung Avas so firmly bound to the ribs by old thick adhesions, as to
be separable only by the scalpel. It Avas densely carnified and deeply congested. The i

heart was hj-pertrophied, and considerable osseous deposit AA^as found on the aortic

'

valves.

No. 3001 was the case of a man who, 15 years before his death, and 10 before being
sent to the Asylum, had sustained a fearful wound in the skull from the edge of an axe,

wielded unwittingly by another man standing on a log aboA'e hini, at one of those country
" raisings," at Avhich more AA-hiskey than is useful is sometimes dispensed. Though the
axe for the whole extent of its edge deeply penetrated the brain, the man escaped death,

and the Avound completely closed. It AA-as in the right hemisphere, at the distance of aa
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iiicli from, and paralh^l to, the sagittal sutuiv. He afterwards worked as usual on his

farm, but was never so strong as formerly.

He was sent to the Asylum under a medical certificate, which stated that his insanity

was tlien (10 years after the accident), of only three months duration ! Those who can
believe this may do so. He was found to be subject to terrible paroxysms of automatic
fury, in which he would strike with any implement he could lay hold of, and it became
necessary to separate him from his fellow patients.

He finally succumbed under latent j^hlhisis, as shown l)y the post-mortem, and by the
symptoms preceding death.

Careful dissection of the seat of injury showed the opening in the skull and brain to
have been closed by a very dense membranous formation of about | inch in thickness.

On cautious remoTal of this covering the whole interior of the right ventricle was brought
into riew, and there c(juld hardly be a doubt that tlie e ige of the axe had entered this

cavity.

This case was certainly one of much interest, as shewing the extent to which the
brain may be injui'ed without causing death, provided compression does not follow.

No. 3005 wa:- the case of a woman, which was interesting chiefly because of the sud-

denness ^vith which her insanity occurred, in consequence of mental shock from the an-

nouncement of the death of her husband by falling from a scaffold. It Avas however the
fact that insanity was strongly hereditary in her family.

She bocame utterly taciturn, bewildered, and suicidal, and refused all sustenance.

Although apparently unconscious of everything around, it Avas discovered on the occasion
of the matron's return from a tour of recruital of h(?alth, that her mind was not the blank
which it seemed to be. As soon as the matron reappeared in the ward, she seized her,

and hugged and kissed her, as a child might its restored mother, and used the mo:5t en-

dearing words of v/elcome, saying she had fea,red she was dead. This, hov/ever, was
about all we ever witnessed of thinking manifestation j yet hov^ beautiful the fact of her
susceptibility of kindness

!

She presently relapsed into her wonted state of apparent apathy. At the end of five

years she was relieved from her long agony. The symptoms which for several days be-

fore death presented, almost simulated total paralysis, but they were rather an aggravation
of the mental torpor which had prevailed throughout.

The post-mortem showed slight adhesion of the Dura Mater to the cranium, congestion
of the meninges and of the choroid plexus. The lateral sinuses were filled \di\\ a dense
tenacious clot (or embolism), from one jugular fossa to the other. Both lungs were almost
totally disorganized by tubercle in various stages of advance.

No. 3056 was the ca,se of a melancholic woman, the mother of 11 children. Her
face vras remarkaljly red, but, I believe, not as the result of drink on her part, the hus-
band having imbibed enough for both.

She had frequent crying fits, in which her lamentations about her children were truly
piteous. For some daj's before death she was unable to retain anything in the stomach.

The lungs were undiseased, excepting being firmly bound to the thorax by old ad-
hesions.

On opening the abdomen the first striking object was the gall-bladder, which con-
tained six ounces of bile and three calculi, each presenting four triangular facets of about

^ inch area. The capsule of Glisson was much enlarged, and so indurated as to obliterate

the biliary ducts. The pyloric orifice of the stomach was almost closed up, and the coats
of the stomach for some extent at this part were about half an inch thick and indurated.
The omentum was much thickened and as firm as cartilage. It was of a dirty brown hue,
and was firmly bound to all parts touching it. The intestines on their dorsal aspect were
glued together. The uterus was enlarged and much hardened.

The time has passed away, and can never return, Avhen insanity was regarded and
treated as a mere mental derangement, uncomplicated with, or undetermined by, bodily
ailment. With the happy change in our appreciation of the true causes and nature of
mental alienation, was introduced that rational system of treatment which has now be-
come one of the briglitest beauties of Christian morals. How instructive and humbling
the thought, that functional or structural changes in our organization, often m:, trivial as
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to be untraceable, may cleteraiine the entire difTerence l)etween tlie philosopher and the

madman, the pious saint and the reprobate blasphemer, the dutiful loving son and the

parricide, the chaste matron and the grossl}'^ obscene puerperal maniac !

And how ineffiibly painful it often is to note in our daily Avalks, the flippancy, the

empty-headed hcartlessness, the even worse than insane self-complacency, which Aisitors

exhibit when Avending through our halls! Insanity, in their esteem, (so far, at least, as

can be judged from their demeanour and patronizing airs), is a vulgar accident from
which they are sure of exemption. God help them ! Danger is ever most imminent on
our blind side. Xone are so likely yet to be Asylum inmates as those who flatter them-
selves they never can become such. Xone have more interest in the promotion of eveiy

improvement conducive to the comfort and safety of the insane, yet none bestow less

thought on the Avants of insanity ! They are amazed to find that a house of such size as

this does not lodge all the lunatics in the Dominion. They know not whethei- the in-

mates sleep one in a bed, or five, or Avhether the sitting-rooms, dining rooms and corridors

are not all filled at night with beds. I haA'e heard some ask in the female AA^ards, why we
had no male patients there. They are astounded at the thickness of the AA-alls, the clean-

ness of the floors, the neatness of the beds, and the general quietude and order preA^ailing;

but they neA'er seem to think that all these matters and things are not accidental, but
have been the results of much mental elaboration and much hard bodily work. Is it not
ver}' pleasant to be complimented on our beautiful white floors by a tobacco cheAving

biped, Avho closes his eulogium AA-ith a huge saliA^al squu-t on the A'ery siu'face he has just

been beshiA'ering Avith his praises ? I haA'e seen such occurrences, and if I haA^e not re-

buked them, I must at the time haA'e Iteen in an unconstitutional frame of mind.
During the past year, as indeed in all years, our insane household has presented some

very perplexing and truly pitiable cases ; but among these none have ap])eared to me to

deserve more profound commiseration than that class AAdiose central delusion is that of

haA'ing sinned beyond all hope of God's pardon. All these people, so far as I have been
able to discoA'er, have been persons of exemplaiy life, and of most tender conscience, and
all have been diligent readers of the Scriptures. It is often very difiicult, or next to im-
possible, to elicit from them the particular ofl'ence which has constituted their consumma-
tive sin,—but they all condemn themselves of some such sin.

When one succeeds in draAving from them the morbid fact, it is almost impossible to

repress risibility at the disclosure. I remember one case, in Avhich the patient stated his

"sin against the Holy Ghost consisted in scratching his nose, AA'hich Avas A'ery itchy, during
recoA'ery from .small-pox;" and to clench the affirmation he pointed to the mark left,

Avhich he said, Avas " the mark of the beast !". He had promised to his father and mother
he AA'ould not scratch—but scratch he did, and noAv he "must be damned," he said, for

that scratch.

It Avas useless to argue AAdth a mind in such a state ; therefore I deemed it 1)est to

approach the Aveak citadel through the stomach : and Avhen AAdne, beer, and beef had im-
proA-ed the poverty of his blood and the molecular condition of his brain, I found that

he became much less potent and positive in Scripture quotations, and far more disposed to

believe in the mercy and fatherhood of God. He Avent home rejoicing in the happy
results of an improved stomach and a better fed brain.

A A'ery intelligent man lost his Avife, to AA'hom he Avas much endeared. Soon after

the bereaA'ement he, as old Polonius in Hamlet says :

—

" Fell iiito saduess ; then into a fast

;

Thence to a watch ; thence into a weakness
;

Thence to a lightness ; and by this declension

Into the madness, wherein now he raA'ed ;"

—

—that is to say, into the conviction of haA'ing committed Vie unpardonable sin ; but Avhat

that sin had been, I never Avas able to draAV from him. He could have been pardoned he
often said, had he "just had the luck to say one short prayer," but he "did not say it,"

and noAv he " must suffer the flames of hell to all eternity," and AA'as " not that very hard,"

he Avould pitemsly ask. Then he Avould open his mouth, and say, "Do you not .see it ?

Do you not see tlie flame from my thioat '? Do you not smell the sulphur ? / smell it,

»nd I ftel it.'
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T could imiltiiily these illustrations almost iii(l(;finitely, aiul so could every Asylum
physician, hut the rehearsal is too painful.

Whence comes the adoption of this fearful delusion ? i\)r fearful it is ahove all others

in the mental agony which it produces, and in the; dreadful tendency to self-destruction

which almost always accompanies it.

Is it likely that a calm and prayerful perusal of the Scriptures, by any even mod-

erately endowed mind could lead to the insane conviction ? Or, are we to trace its source

l)ack to the pulpit fulminations of some roaring son of thunder, who, after exhausting all

the arguments he can devise, for the purpose of inducing his sinful hearers to lay hold of

the salvation freely offert'd in the Gospel to eveiy soul, closes hy declaring that unless they

do so 11(110, and at once, their doom is sealed, and the day w'ill come when they will seek

it, but not lind it, and when, as scores of my poor tortured ones have told me, " God will

mock at their calamity
"

Is there never any preaching of this sort, in any of our pulpits 1 It is veiy badly-

suited to the nerves and the mental frame of persons predisposed to insanity. It would

be discreet in the preacher to request all such to withdraw ; this withdrawal might involve

his own retirement, and that, perhaps, would not be the least Avise act he could perfonn.

Has the community, which has to bear the burden of supporting the insane, a right

to exercise any authority in suppressing the exciting causes of insanity 1 If so, should it

not exercise some salutary oversight in the direction here indicated 1 Let any compas-

sionate candid man visit this house, and converse kindly with the wretched creatures suf-

fering under the delusion to wdiich I have drawn attention, and then let him judge whether

it is not a ven/ sore calamitij.

Wliy are the Professors of the medical art, which deals but with the diseases of the body,

required to practise under statutory license, and subject to withdrawal of such license—to

say nothing of all the terrors of actions for mal-practke,—and yet the men avIio minister

to the wants of the spirit not to be looked after ? I am convinced that if ever a majority of

the Legislature of any country comes to consist of Asylum physicians, this njatter will be

attended to.

I am very hajjpy to be able to report that, notwithstanding th;' number of suicidal

patients of the class above referred to, and of some others, no act of self-destruction has been

effected here for nearly five years past, though many attempts towards it have been timoiisly

detected. Recently one of the " unpardoiiahle sin" patients was discovered in the first

stage of the act of strangulation. No patient known to labour under this delusion,

whether inside or outside an Asylum, should ever be unwatched.

General Affairs.

The genei-al internal administration of the establishment has, throughout the

year, been satisfactory. All the officers and employees have })erfornied their arduous

duties faithfull}- and promptly. The farming operations of the past season have been

abundantly successful, ascribable chiefly to the plentiful rains bestowed on us by Provi-

dence, but to some extent also to the large amount of agricultural labour furnished by the

patients and attendants.

The entire crop has been properly saved. The chief products have been as follow

:

Hay, (timothy and clover) 24^ acres :

First crop 80 tons.

Second crop 17 "

Green feed from lawns, (fee, &c., 1-40 cart loads.

Oats, 1 7^ acres say 800 bushels.

Oat straw about 42 tons.

Potatoes, inner farm lOJ acres 3,790 bushels.

" Bacon farm, 6 acres 1,377 "
" at and from University Branch say 250 "

5,417 bushels.

210
Field Carrots, | acres 14

Mangold Wurtzel, 5 J acres 210 tons
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To the above, as you are aware, might be added an abundance of garden pro
ducts.

Days Work ix the Year of Male Patients and Attendants.

Inside 7,238

Outside 7,690

Total 14,928

These figures, which a'ou well know are not exaggeratire, very clearly demonstrate
that land best(jwed on an Asjdum is not a lost gift. Reckoning only our hay, oat straw,

oats, and jiotatoes, at the prices Ave have usually paid for such supplies, when needed, the

aggregate value would exceed $6,000. I cannot state the value of the 210 tons of man-
gold wurtzel, and 14 tons of carrots ; but our milk cows rate them very high. I have
often wondered why the farmers of Ontario do not prefer tliis root (mangold wurtzel) to

the turnip. It is not touched by any fly, and it does not give an uni:>leasant flavour to

milk or butter.

Our potatoes have been chiefly of the Garnet Chili sort, and have been found almost free

from rot. The Gooderich and Gleason sorts, though abundant in quantity, have had more
rot. All have be^ carefully picked and binned in the fields, as usual. We have found
that potatoes keep through the winter, more free from rot, this Avay, than~when housed in

any large quantity.

I cannot yet state the product of the orchard. On one thiixl of it the trees are well

loaded ; but on the remainder the quantity is smaller.

The newspaper press of the Province has continued its gratuitous supply to our
people, on whose behalf I have to return their warmest thanks. All received are anxiously
looked for and widely read.

The following are the papers and journals supplied :

—

Leader, daily and weekly.

London Prototype, daily.

Ottawa Citizen, daUy.

Chatham Planet, tri-weekl)'.

Christian Guardian, weekly.

Canada Freeman, weeklj-.

Guelph Merairn, weekly.

GueJph Herald, weekly.

Berlin Telegraph, weekly.

Elora Observer, weekly.

Flora Fxyress, weekly.

Stratford Beacon, weekly.

St. Catharine's';Constitational, weekly.

Canculian Statesman, weekly.

Kingston Chronicle and News, weekly.

Gait Reports; weekly.

Ingersoll Chronicle, weekly.

Christian A dvo.xtte.

Canadian Institute Journal.

Journal of Fdueation.

Canada Presbyterian.

Monthly Record.

The religious sendees of the Institution have been well kept up by the clerical gen-

tlemen of the citj', free of all cost excepting that of cab hire.

The Rev. Provost Whitaker, and several otlier ministers of the Episcopal Church,

and a gentleman of the medical profession, whose sermons are admirably suited to our

people, have conducted the morning services, 'u'liich are highly appreciated.

The afternoon ser^dces have been conducted in rotation by the ministers of the various

other denominations in the city, with almost unfailing punctuality, and with much gratifi-

cation to our mixed congregation. On one or two occasions, when gentlemen not duly

acquainted with the peculiar acquirements of the insane, have taken the place of more
experienced preachers, it has appeared to me that they might have been a little more
sparing of their lungs. In all oiu- intercourse v/ith the insane, gentle words and moderate
tones are the most impressive.

The Institution participates vn.t\\ the community in the loss sustained from the death

of the Rev. Dr. Burns, who for so many j'ears organized and steadily kept in operation,

our afternoon services. I\o minister ever entered this house to preach the Gospel, or to

speak words of consolation to the sick in body or mind, whose words have gone deeper
into the hearts of the hearers, than did those of that venerable, warm-hearted man. We
shall never see his like again. He loved all, and he deeply felt for all. Sincerity gave
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tone to every word he uttered, and even tlu; most hecloudcd intelligence seemed not to

be beyond tlie reach of his accommodative and j>oweiful, because simple, eloquence.

The promptitude with which tlie clergy of the K. Catholic Church of St. I\Iary's have

at all times, and at all hours, when summoned to the sick bed of their people, given their

consoling attendance, merits my warmest gratitude. Wliatever tranquilizes the shattered

mind of"the dying lunatic, and through the dark cloud Avliich has long enshrouded him

in life, opens a passage to the light that beams from a brighter world, cannot but be a

source of happiness to the physician who, in presence of the stem messenger, stands

powerless and humiliated.

I have deferred the completion of this report much longer than I desired, in order

that I might be able to record in it the removal of the inmates of the University branch,

back to their old locality.

You know that the delay in this acliievement has not been on my part, nor on that of

the city newspapers, one of whicli chronicled the consummation a good while ago, and

another recently. Both, however, chanced to be ahead of tlie Telegraph.

This evening, the first detachment of fifteen are into their new lodgings, and I hope

liefore tlie end of the week to have the remainder here. It will be our next comfort to

have done with the contractors, who have still some important work on hands.

Earnestly praying that the Great Disposer of events may bless us through the year

now entered on, as He has done in the past, and that this Institution may go steadily on

to more abundant usefulness,

I am, most respectfully, Szc, &c.,

JOSEPH WOEKMAN, M.D.,

Medical Superintendent.

Toronto, 2Gth October, 1869.

REPORT
OF THE

MEDICAL SUPERINTEXDENT
OF THE

MALDEN LUNATIC AlSYLUM.

J. W. Laxomuir, Esq.,

Inspector oj Asylums.

Sir,—The Eeport I addressed to you last year extended over a period of only three
months, and concluded when the new arrangements for conducting this Institution were
coming into operation. I have now to inform you how these arrangement.*; have worked
during the past year. I intend also to refer to some other subjects, very familiar to my
medical brethren engaged in similar pursuits, but whicli are not kno-\vn so well as they
ought to be to the general public ; and as, after all we can do, we are dependent on the
public for the means of efficiency in working our asylums, it is necessary to put before
them the best information Ave possess, Avhich our special pursuits enable us to obtain. The
jimount of ignorance displayed of the nature of insanity, and the mode of caring for our
patients, is incredible. The Utica Asylum reports give instances of inquii-ies after the
ranting, raving lunatics, whom the visitors expect to find caged and barred, and fed with
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long spoons through tlie bars. Inquiries not confined to Utica. I have not been able to

obtain some female attendants I wished to have, because the girls thought they could not
bear to wait on patients in the condition they supposed all insane to be. Our reports

ought to 1)6 more generally circulated, and if circulated read, for I am afraid they are

frequently distributed where they are never read, and errors like those alluded to are,

therefore, not corrected. I have had more than one visit from even Sheriffs, ayIio Avere

not one vrliit Ijetter informed, and who expressed their astonishment at seeing our patients

dining Avith quite as much order and pjropriety of behaA-iour, as at any table d'hote in any
hotel on the continent. It is most desirable that better information should be distributed,

if it Were only to do aAvay Avith that absurd alarm that the mere name of a lunatic carries AA'ith

it. Public opinion is all poAverful ; and by its help only Ave can cany into practice the
most enlightened principles of management ; and by the spread of enlightened principles,

only, can Ave hope for that lil^eral pecuniary support from the Parliament Avhich is

absolutely essential to the Avelfare of oiu* asylums.

I shall first allude to the present condition of this Institution, expressing a hope that

it Avill not be long before Ave ; et into a building in every Avay Avell fitted to carry good
treatment into effect. I sh; 11 ufterAvards consider certain principles Avhich I think Avant

some public ventilation, and then give the reports more especialh^ relating to this asylum.
In doing this I shall not address myself to my specialist brethren, for I liaA-e nothing nevr

to say to them ; nor shall I, in this report, say anAi;hing al)out any peculiar forms of in-

sanity that may have displayed themselves here during the past year. I shall strive to be
more non-professional than professional, because in our asylum management, or rather on
the Avhole subject of Insanity in this Province, yve are in somewhat of a transitional state,

building ncAV asylums, making neAV acts, in fact, re-arranging the AA-hole subject.

The repau-s commenced at the date of my last report, Avere completed before Christ-

mas, 1868. The buddings Avere plastered wherever it was needed, painted and Avhite-

Avashed throughout. Whitewashing has been done tAAdce this year through the entire

buildings, and much oftener in many portions of it. Trees have been planted, and are

doing Avell, in the scpiare and on each side of the drive. Sheds of a temporary character
liaA'e been made for shelter from the sun, Avherever the patients spend their leisure hours
on the grounds. FloAver gardens haA'e been constructed, and many of the inmates seem
to enjoy them. Seats and benches have lieen placed about the grounds AvhercA^er needed.
A boAvling platform has been added to the amusements. Musical instruments have been
proA-ided. The improvements especially devoted to the farm AviU be noticed in the
steward's report.

Work.— I haA'e been urgent in my endeaA^ours to procure occupation and Avork for

the patients. No one in charge of any asylum can lay a greater stress on the necessity of

emploj'ment than mj^self I look to this part of asAdum management for the greatest

results, in cures, in contentment, and in c^uietness and health of our patients, taking care

ahvays that the work never exceeds the powers of the patient, and that it is never pushed
so far as to excite discontent or fatigue.

As far as my observation of the asylums in the States extends, our neighbors find the
question of employment one of their greatest difficulties. As most of then patients are

paying patients, they are difficult to deal with as regards emploj'ment ; manual labor they
often refuse to do. Many patients are lolling about corridors and grounds, Avho Avould

benefit bj^ more active occupation. Most of the patients in this asylum belong to the class

of people dependent on hard work for their daily subsistence, and they are more easily

induced to labour Avhen in the asylum, than the paying patients Avho so largely fill the
States' institutions. Out of 120 males Ave haA-e an average of 60, or one half, daily doing
something. ]\fany of these, that is about 45 daily, are Avorking in the proper sense of the
Avord, either in the garden or farm, or in the buildings. The other 15 carry messages or
do some other slight thing, be it never so little, in the course of the day. The Aromen
have done all the seAving of the estal)lishment, made every article used in the house, and
kept all in repair. They haAT spun a large quantity of avooI, and knitted all the stockings
and socks rec^uii'ed for the ensuing Avinter. They haA'e prepared the rags for carpet Aveav-

ing or mat making, the latter finished by the men. They have made a large number of
slippers, nearly all required for the use of the female patients. Shoes might be made to
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some extent if there was a room for tlie purpose, but it is inipos.siljlc to allow shomaker's

tools in the rooms occupied 1.)y the patients ; and the same may be said of other occupa-

tions, especially handicrafts, such as bask(?t-making, I'vx. I look forward to the pleasure

of se(!iny many occupations enjoyed by the patients in the new asylum ; and no part of the

plans has given mo such gratification as the ample woi'kshops ])i'(n'ided by the Inspector in

the new buildings. 1 lu)})e we shall then be al)le to emulate some of thu English asylums
in the amoiuit of work done. I see in the report of the Sussex Hayward Heath Asylum
that, in addition to the ordinary clothing work, they contrive to do a large amount of

engineer's work Avhere machinery must be ('m[)loyed ; and I see no reason why patients,

judiciously selected for the puipose, should not be occupit;d in the emplojments they were
accustomed to in their sane state. At Dayton, Ohio, they have a tin shop where much
ingenious work is done. At the Norfolk Hospital, England, attention is given to similar

employments ; and I have no doubt at many other asylums, whose reports have not reached

me. The quantity of farm labour will be she-wn in the Steward's report. Our kitchen

garden has been fully developed this year, and has produced more than a sufficient supply
of vegetables for the daily use of all the patients. It has been cultivated by the patients

themselves, with the assistance of one gardener ; and the flower gaixlen has also been the

work^of jjatients and one attendant. Every person capable of work has been encouraged
and induced to do something, and some patients who have been idle for years are now
emplo^'ed daily, with great advantage to their health, mental and bodily.

Amusements.—Those who cannot work, can amuse themselves ; they can play bowls,

and after a few weeks of this kind of active exertion, they become Avilling to do something
more useful. A little quiet banter on the idle nature of their occupation, will often cause

them to ask to be put to some employment. Chequei's they are fond of, and many of
tli(;m plaj' remarkably well. I had one patient whom no sane man in the house or in the

toAvn could beat. Tal)le croquet the women enjoy in the winter months. Many other

amusements are wanting, from the absence of room. Bagatelle and billiards should be
provided, if we had space for the tables. Gymnastic exercises would be useful, after the
pattern of the admirable room for that purpose in the Philadelphia Asylum of Dr. Kirk-
biide. The melodeon bought last year gives pleasant amusement to some of the patients,

and even the worst of them liegin to dance when the fiutina, lately provided, is played for

them. There is one department of amusements in which we are totally deficient. We
have nothing whatever on the walls of the asjdum, not a picture from one end of the house
to the other. I hope there will lie included in the furniture grant to the new asylum,
sufficient to remedy this defect. Nothing can be more useful than an air of cheerfulness

and jileasantness in all the surroundings of an asylum. I do not care to have the paltry

dauijs of prints that one sees often hung on the walls of an asylum. Pictures that suggest

a thought and cause reflection, or awaken some agreeable recollection, or that by their

pleasing character are soothing, are those that are required, and here again Dr. Kirkbride's

establishment is a model for imitation. I am afraid it is hopeless for us to expect the large

donations of ornamental furniture that have been given to his asylum by the benevolent
iuhal)itants of the Quaker City. Anrusements are, in short, next to employments in their

curative value in an asylum.

Construction.—It is necessary, in both employments and amusements, that freedom
and liberty to partake of them should be amply aftbrded. For this object I have run the
risk of escapes, and given confidence to patients, rather than that they should be undnly
deprived of the great advantages 1 attach to both these things. I would rather a patient

escaped out of my control than see him without that freedom most useful in curing him.
He can be recovered if he escapes; and he cannot be cured if he is too much deprived of

liberty and free access to out-door anuisements and occupations. Not only is a freedom
from confinement necessary, but all the accessories of construction and arrangement should
be on the best and most liberal plan. liather than urge this point in words of my own, I

shall quote from a report of that enlightened physician I have alluded to before. Dr.
Kirkbride remarks:—''Everyone concerned in providing accommodation for the insane,

may rely upon the fact being established by all experience, that the best kinds of Hospitals,

not only best built, but Avith the most perfect arrangements and fixtures of every kind, and
managed in the most liberal and enlightened manner, are sure to be the most economical
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in tlie end, (for true economy consists not only in avoiding waste and extravagance, but

also in doing thorougldy whatever is undertaken,) and av^II fulfil most completely the

objects for which they are erected, and idtimately give most satisfaction to every enlight-

ened community. The difference in cost between a hospital well built and complete in all

its arran"-ements, and one badly built and imperfect, between one liberally and- one meanly

manao-ed, is really s» small that if the good citizens of any state would make the simpk

calculation how much of this extra exi^ense Avould fall upon them, it can scarcely be credited

that a sin^de individual could be found anywhere who would not cheerfully bear his pro-

portion of it, even if it sliould never occur to him that at some period or other, he liimself

may be compelled, pei'sonally, to test the character of the provision for the insane made

by his state."
_

•

I am '^'lad to think that our authorities will not fall into the error here alluded to, in

the aiTangements now making for our new asylum.

Restraint.—Although I found last year, when I took charge of this asylum, a very

free use of the straight jacket, I am glad to be able to report that it has been totally

abolished, (except for a purpose shortly to be mentioned,) and that no restraint of a

mechanical kind is now resorted to. I gave a reward to the female attendants for doing

-nathout the waistcoat on certain patients who were hardly ever without it. These

i)atients are now as cj^uiet as any others. On the male side of tliis house we have no siifgle

rooms, and, therefore, seclusion cannot bo employed, much to my regret. For we have

often cases where it would be exceedingly useful. Having no such rooms, and our

dormitories being very insecure, (so much so that there is notliing at all to prevent escape

at ni"-ht,) I have been obliged, in two instances, to restrain determined runaways in the

ni^diL not on account of the ^dolence of their disorder, but solely to prevent escape, which

I hare no other means of controlling. With these rare exceptions no jacket has been used

for many months. We have no cribs or beds to confine patients in, such as I have seen in

many asylums in the States, and I do not want them.

Yjsits.—I must allude, before entering on our statistics, to A-isits of curiosity to the

asylum. These are, as all Superintendents knoAV, great nuisances, more especially to the

patients, who have often told me that they ai-e not wild beasts to be exliibited to every

comer, and they invariably try to get out of the way whenever visitors come to the asylum.

As I belieTe such visits to be exceedingly disagTeeable to the patients, and in many cases

hurtful, I have gradually restricted them to those persons who have relatives, or who want

to place relatives or friends in the asylum. I have seen people plant themselves by the

side of the patients returning from their walk, and deliberately stare tiie women out of

countenance, utterly forgetful of what their own feelings would be, if they were so unfor-

tunate as to change places Avith those they are insidting. I liave closed the gates of this

asvlum to all excursion parties of cunosity mongers. But any person sending his card in,

iind stating his business, can readdy find entrance.

Early Trkitjiext.—All physicians who have charge of asylums are very fanuliar

with the advantages of early treatment of the insane. This salutary principle is shewn in

all the tables of cures in tlie reports of almost every asylum. But it is not so well known

to the general public ; iiideed, if the length of time relatives keep the insane at home,

trvin*^' all sorts of remedies, judicious and injudicious, is any criterion of the estimate the

public put upon early treatment, they have no appreciation whatever of the value of time.

It is most common to find that many months, and often years, have been passed at home

before application is made for admission to the asylum. In such cases, as far as hopeful

treatment is concerned, they might as well be left at home forever. I shall give a few

statistics from Dayton Asylum, extracted from one of Dr. Gundry's reports ; also the ex-

perience of last year in this asylum. These statistics are at hand, but I might take them

equally vrell from any asylum, for all shew the same results. At Dajton, when a few dajs,

or at most a few weeks, of illness have passed before admission, the I'ecoveries have been

over 75 per cent ; when not exceeding three months, about 66 per cent ; vrhen not over six

months, 0-3 per cent. ; when over a year, 24 percent. It must lie taken into consideration

that abuiit 1 2 per cent, more of these admissions wdl ultimately recover.

During the past year, in this asylum, o\\ per cent, of admissions have recovered.

Thou"-h not so favorable as Dayton, still this is a fair proportion of recoveries, considering
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that we do not in any case receive tlieni so early in tlieir illness, because we do not make
room for fresli a])plications by turning clironic cases out of" the asylum, as they do at Day-

ton. I think nothing can show more fully the advantages of early treatment than these

figures. The earliest treatment is the only effective treatment, if the object is to cure, and
to keep down the numljers chargeable to the country. Further examination into the effects

of time on mental disorders, in retarding the chances of recovery, would clearly shoAV, that

the longer the delay in treatment, the greater the number of incurables chargeable per-

manently on the country. The stronger and the more vigorous the efforts of the commu-
nity to send their insane, at the earliest outbreak of the disorder, the more certain the

diminution of the relative numbers of the insane to the sane of the population ; that is,

what is termed the alarming increase of insanity in the country would be very considerably

checked. Suppose the 75 per cent, curable after a few days illness were not put under
treatment for a year, as is almost invariably the case in this country, then the statistics

clearly show that only 24 per cent. Avould have recovered. Thus there would be 54 left

as incurable lunatics, chargeable on tlie country for ever, Avho might every one of them, by
due -vngilance, have been restored, and kept off the country funds. Or if we make allow-

ance for the 12 per cent, curable after a year's delay, then the permanently chargeable

lunatics will still be 48. Can there be a stronger argument for the provision of ample
room for the reception of all insane to immediate treatment 'I Can there be worse economy
than niggardly saving in this branch of administration 1 Let some able actuary calculate

the cost of these 48 incurable for the term of their natural lives. He may, without much
chance of error, consider them all 30 years old to begin his calculation. PlacG the result

of such a calculation agahist the cost of six months treatniv'-nt, and a fair proportion of in-

terest on the accommodation provided for them, and the saving early treatment gives to

the country will readily be seen.

Provision for Insane.—In advocating ample provision for all the insane of the

country, I do not intend to advocate unlimited increase of large asylums. On the contrary,

I believe that the three large l)uildnigs at Toronto, Kingston and London, will be fully

sufficient, and that the increasemaybe provided for in anothermanner. As Iam going to allude

to the chronics, or incurables, as thej'' are termed, I must premise that I am no advocate

for the division of insane into a hard and fast line of cural)les and incurables ; one class to

be cared for, and treated on liberal and enlightened principles, with a view to speedy cure

,

and the other condemned as hopeless, lodged at a cheaper rate, fed on more meagi'e diet,

and the objects of cheese paring savings. For Avho can doubt that this kind of economy
would be the result of separation of the two classes ? Is it not so in the county refuges or
workhouses in Ohio and other States, and in England also 1 And who can doubt that the
result of such treatment would be to render tlieir nominal incurability real ? They would,
by the very system adopted for them, be cut off from the chance of the small per centage

of cures open to them ; for they have chances, and every superintendent occasionally sends
away patients cured after a lapse of five, ten or more years. No difierence of treatment
.should be founded on supposed incurability, except that difference the requu-emeuts of the
peculiar disease of each patient calls for. But if chronics, or so called incurables, are not
to be put into separate institutions, the Cjuestion arises, what is to be done with them when
the asylums are full. My answer is, put thero into cottages on the grounds of the asylum,
which should be extensive enough to allow of their erection. If these cottages are on the
asylum grounds, they will be under the eye of the Superintendent, and all those evils

incidental to cottages containing a few patients, and only one or two attendants in charge,

at a distance from daily sujiervision, will be avoided. I know well that uneducated men, as

nearly all attendants are, cannot be trusted in separate houses, beyond tlie control of the
Physician ; Init these objections disappear when the buildings, as at Morningside, are on
the veiy grounds, within sight of the a.sylum itself. If our new asjduni will be built

Avithin the estimate of S500 per head, cottages can be provided at half that cost. They
can be filled with the chronic, well-behaved, who will look upon admission into them as a
reward and a pleasure. Domestic relations can be approximated in sucli cottages. Their
inmates need not be tied down to the strict rules necessary in an asylum. That sense of
loss of liberty so galling to many patients, v/ill be lost. That feeling, that public sentiment
unwarrantably holds, that a lunatic is to be cut off, socially, from humanity, and is only a
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worse kind of Least, to be stared at, followed and pointed at, and hooted at, will be

alleviated if not destroj-ed. I hold, with Dr. Maudsley, " that the true principle is not
" that an insane person, by simple warrant of his insanity, should ])e shut up in an asylum,
" exceptions being made of particular cases ; but that no one, sane or insane, should ever
*' be entirely deprived of his li])erty, unless for his own protection, or for the protection of
" society. We imprison criminals to punish them, to reform them, and to protect society

" from their vices. In dealing with the insane, we confine them to apply proper treat-

" ment, and to protect themselves and society from their violence. If any one says that
" on these principles the practical result is the same, as regards criminals and lunatics, I

" venture to affirm in op2)osition, that there are many chronic and incurably insane persons,

" neither dangerous to themselves or to others, confined in asylums. Once put into

" asylums they are kept there, both because they have been once })ut there, and l^ecause it

" is often desmable that then- existence shoidd not be known to the Avorld ; because they
" cost their relatives nothing ; because thej'-are well taken care of; because the affection of
*' their relatives is gone from them, or often turned into hate ; because it is heedlessly taken,

"for granted, that it is no injustice to confine them so long as theii- reason is imperfect.

" But the fundamental reason is, that custom prevails, and it is taken for granted that

" madrnen are to be sequestrated in asylums, and with every desire to be sincei-e and un-

*' biassed, men cannot conceive the possibility of a different state of things."

This is the class for whom I would build cottages, and would strive to surround them
in those cottages with all that could be given to them, to make their lives as domestic, as

homelike as possible. Such cases might have all freedom from lock and key. They
would not leave such a home, for where would they be better off" ; and they have ample

sense to a}>preciate this, while they are totally unable to provide for themselves. There

are other chronic insane, who could be well provided for in private houses among sensible

people, and who woidd benefit largely by v/ell-managed association ^Wth persons of oppo-

site sexes. There are many patients open to the infiuence of such domestic feelings in

asylums. How often do Ave find that a self-willed man will take no food from his male

attendant, but who will yield to the gentle persuasions of a female nurse. These unfortu-

nate people are not dead to those influences which soothe and harmonise their happier

bretlu'en, but they are too often deprived in asylums of all such influences, by the too

rigorous separation of the Uvo sides of the house. I am sure when anyone sees the two
sexes dancing and enjoying themselves at picnics, and similar amusements, taking natural

pleasure in each other's society, he must be wilfully blind not to come to the conclusion

that there are scores of patients, on both sides of the house, avIio would be the better for

the relaxation of this rigorous rule at meals and other daily amusements. I \^'ould, then,

imitate, as far as judicious, home relations in the cottages I would build for the increasing

number of chronic cases. Some.may think that it would be imi)ossible to gi;ard against

\dce and immorality. I am not of that opinion. Care would be required ; vigilance

would be necessary : but when are not these qualities neccessary 1 Can any'asylum go on

without care and vigilance ? These things depend on the stamp of man at the head of

such institutions, and the objection merely amounts to this, that under bad management

things will go wrong, a maxim common to all administrations.

Payinu Patients.—If numbers should still overcrowd the three asylum^, I would

remove the paying patients to a separate institution. Indeed I believe this would be best

done at once. Such an asylum need not be large. It would be self-supporting. It should

be in the hands of the Government, like the other asylums ; and A^diat profit is reaped

should belong to the government. Salaries should be independent of profits. What is

more common than to be told by one's paying patients, that as they pay they are entitled

to something diff"erent from the non-paying ; and when it is not provided, and cannot be

in an asylum like this, a sense of injustice rankles in their minds, detrimental alike to

their comfort and their cure. Any accommodation for paying patients in asylums where

most of the inmates are maintained by the state, leads to more expense than should be

incurred in the asylum. There must be a separate classification for the paying, involving

more expense in attendants, more room required for them, or if this is not done, then the

violent paying must herd with the violent non-paying patients, again giving rise to the

sense of injustice before alluded to. I dare say tlie public may thiidc that as these are all
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inad I iim attributing too susceptible feeling to them, but this is their mistake, and arises

fr..»ra the erroneous ideas of the insane prevalent amongst the ])ublic, as I mentioned in

the outset of this report. The whole question of i)ayment })y patients is not so simple as

at first sight it a})i)ears. It seems dcsiraljle to obtain from the relatives any sum tluiy can

afford, hi order to diminish the cost of maintenance to the state. But let us examine, the

consequences of demanding payment from all who can pay even tlie small amount of one

or two dollars a week. There arc many who will be deterred from sending their relatives,

from this very fear of payment, however small. They have already been deterred.—Th«
patients are then retained at home, either until the funds can be provided, or altogv;ther,

rather than pay anything at all. This means that the cure of these patients is rendered

difficult, or impossible, according to the length of time they are kept from treatment.

Consider the facts as 1 have related them, under the head of " Early Treatment," and it

will readily be seen that any difficulty put in the way of admission, is ultimately costly

to the community, far beyond any compensation that can he obtained from payment for

maintenance in the asylum.

So long since as 1 840 the following facts were collected in the Ohio State Asylum.

In the year 1840 equal numbers of old cases and of recent were taken.

Old cases, per head, had cost the State to that time §1,903 60

New cases , 56 00
In 1843, old cases, per head, cost the State 2,020 00

Recent 65 41

In Massachusetts, 1845,—old cases 2,166 20

Eecent 58 45

Maine,—old cases, 2,108 33

Recent 35 50

In Virginia Staunton Asylum,—old cases 2,081 65

Recent 63 25

This enormous difference is owing to the fact that old cases are permanent residents,

while recent are cured at an average of 50 per cent. It must, therefore, be apparent that

any obstacles thrown in the way of admission of patients are erroneous in policy and
costly to the state. These are the considerations which have chiefly induced the State of

Ohio to admit all applicants without taking payment from any ; and I think the principle

is the true one. An asjdum for paying-patients is necessary only for that better educated

class, accustomed to more polished manners and hal)its than the general community, and

able to pay for all the comforts required, ^vitliout distress to relatives or strain on their

own means. All others should be free. The State of Ohio says that the others should

be free also, because they have already paid their share to the asylum by means of taxa-

tion of their property and income, and because they continue to pay taxes whether in the

asylum or out of it. This may be true as far as it goes, but the answer is, that in the

asylum they are maintained free, and it is no reason for free maintenance that they pay

taxes, for they paid them while they maintained themselves, and now they do not main-

tain themselves they pay their taxes, let them also pay for their maintenance in the

asylum as they did out of it. What payment per we^k on recent cases can be put in com-

petition ^vith the expense of keeping these very cases when they become old ? This seems

to me so very ol>A'ious that it is worth no further argument. I conclude that all patients

should be admitted free on their first appUcufion and encouraged to apj^hj at the very ouUet

of their disorder, both because they can then ,be cured, and also on the ground of economy
to the state in the enormous proportion shewn by the tables of the tluee asylums giren

above.

I will not dwell longer on these matters, important as they are. No doubt they -wall

meet with all consideration from the Inspector, upon whose shoulders has fallen the

necessity of bearing burdens that should haye been lightened long ago.

Books of the Asyluinf, &c.—The method of recording our stock of articles in store

and in use has worked well, for by means of the books, the heading of which is given in

the tables at the end of this report, we have kept an accurate account of all articles we
possess, as well as those worn out or destroyed, balanced at the end of every month or

quarter. By comparison of all the books with the stock in store and in hand, we hare
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lost literally nothing that we cannot account for. Great praise is due to Steward, patron

and the chief attendants for their careful accuracy in this matter. Xo asylum can have

a better ]\Iatron than Mrs. Mulligan is. She is ever attentive to her duties, erer ready to

give her time and her sympathies to all the sick and the unhappy, and she has a happy

power of managing the attendants and servants especially belonging to her department

Attendants.—No patients, in any asylum that I ^dsited on myreturnfrom the meeting

of Medical Officers held in Virginia last June, looked better, or more contented, or happier,

or better occupied than those in this asylum. Nowhere did I find better attendants, more

careful of the appearance of their patients, or more regardful of a good and kindly feeling

betAveen themselves and their patients. I am glad to say that, feince last October, there

have been very few changes in our attendants' list. I think not above one on the male

side, and not more than three on the female .lide of the house. I am gratified in being able

to record their uniform good conduct ; and in haA-ing it in my power to state that there

exists an excellent feeling between them and the officers of the institution. During my
absence of three weeks, they all strove to show more than usual desire that every thing

should go on in the best order ; and I found on my return that the work had been done

just as well as if the eye of the master had been on them. I should be ungrateful if I

did not record my sense of their fulfilment of their duties. Their duties are more difficult

than in a well-constnicted asylum, for here everything depends on vigilance, as we have

no separate rooms for seclusion, and no means of classifj-ing according to the character of

the disorder. 125 male patients, when in the house, have to be divided as well as we
are able, between two not very large rooms, and it requires no little care and attention to

prevent cjuaiTels and excited disputes amongst patients so herded together, yet I can hardly

record a black eye or a serious quarrel during the year, and most certainly no injury of

any kind to patients at the hands of attendants. Some people may think this small praise

from a mere act of duty, but let any one read the records of many English County Asylums,

and they will often meet with cases of brutality on the part of attendants which have led

to commitments to the assizes. It requires no small amount of self-control on the part of

attendants to avoid an outbreak of temper under the great provocations vrhicli are fre-

quently given by patients. It would be well if the tongue were as well-controlled as the

hands," and no recriminating banter used towards patients, whose language and abuse are

frec|uently extremely ii-ritating.

Dietary.—I enclose a dietary which is conformed to as nearly as possible. During

the summer our garden affords a great abundance of vegetables of all kinds. The Steward's

report will give an account of the articles raised and consumed. The table will be found

at the end of this report.

DiSCHARGE-S.—I have also to mention something on the mode of discharging patients,

often adopted here, and which is frequently followed in other asylums, and was long ago

legalized in the English acts of parliament, I will copy a portion of a letter addressed to

the Inspector, at his request, on this subject

:

" There are many patients in asylums who are, in the experience of every Superin-

" tendent, likely, at some time of their residence, to suffer absolute injury from longer

" detention. There are many others whose improvement gets to a stand-still just at the
'•' period they become conscious of the very disagreeable associationsthey have to encounter

" in everj^ asylum. There is a third class who are improving rapidly, and who will con-

" tinue to improve at home just as well, or perhaps better, than in the asylum. All these

" classes, the first especially, had better be sent out as soon as possible. The first run a
" great risk of becoming permanently insane, if they are not sent out ; and there is also

" an equal chance that they may not improve, if sent away. They are likely to be return-

" ed, and tliey require the most consideration and anxiety before deciding about them. The
" second class, if they should possess sensitive natures, run a great risk of long delay in

" recovery, if they are not sent out. The third is the least trouble to deal with, for they
" Arill recover whether sent out or retained. There is no provision by law in this country
*' for the adoption of this plan, but it is not prohibited by law, and as it is not I have
" exercised my own discretion on this point. I have iient out from July to June, seven

" women and four men, nearly equally divided between the three classes I have mentioned.
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" I had only one ictunicd to inc. Ten patient.'^ liave hccn tini.s discliarged "with the best
" effect. S(jnit, 1 am snre, wnuld liavc Ijeen uniinproved to tliis hour. One male patient,

" who was exceedingly niisi'iuhle in tlie asylinn, would, 1 am sure, never have recovered if

" I had not sfiit him on trial. His wife, during the first month, said he gave her much
" trouble, a!ul his neighbours complained of him. But I begged her to persevere, and
" after three months she a.sked for his discharge, saying she could manage very well, and
" he was recovei-ing so rapi<lly that he would not have to be returned." I trust soon to

see this system legalised.

Association of Patients.—Much good has, I think, resulted from the habit of the

patients of ]x)th sexes eating together. The convalescents, and those with no offensive

peculiarities, take all their meals together in one room ; others in oth(;r rooms. I hope to

carry this ]dan of association farther in the ne^v asylum. All wait Avith decency and pro-

piiety until (J race is said, l)oth before an«l after meals. The most marked improvement
in behaviour has taken jjlace in the past year.

Number of Insane.—Last year I addressed a circular to the Sheriffs and Reeves
to ascertain how many insane there were uncared for in each of the seven counties sending

patients to this asylum. No answers arrived in time for my last report, but since then I

have received answers from two counties, l<ambton and Norfolk. The Sheriff of the

former says that as far as he can ascertain there are only four insane patients unprovided for

in that County. The >Sherifi' of Norfolk took the most trouble to l)e accurate, and I have
a return from each township shewing that there are six in all in that county, and this may
be depended upon, as nearly, if not quite accurate, as regar<ls that county. But, unfortu-

nately, one county will not lead us to just conclusions, if we argue from the facts it

exhibits, and apply them to other counties. No doubt this is an under estimate, and can-

not be apjdied to the rest of the Province. There are no reliable statistics on which it is

possible to estimate the insane in this province. Dr. Workman takes the applications for

admission to the Toronto Asylum as a basis, and decides that there are a large number
uncared for in the Province. If I were to take this basis here, I should come to a directly

opposite conclusion, for more than once I have had vacancies and no applications, and now
I have only two ap]ilications that I cannot provide for. I think it best to say that I am
not abltt to find any safe basis for calculation, and that I trust when the census is taken
next year this point will be attended to.

Admissions.—I will say a little on the manner in which patients are beguiled into

coming quietly to an asylum. Tliey are too frequently deceived regarding the place they

are coming to, and they are told, with most excellent intentions, any plausible storj' that

is most likely to get them here easily. I should rery much i)refer seeing them brought,

as they are very frequently, chained an.d manacled in every possible Avay, than have to

regain confidence so thoroughly broken as it is, hj the first act of untruth, which they

couple with their residence here. I hold that there is nothing so detrimental to a physi-

cian's influence over his patients in an asylum, as one single act of deception, or one false-

hood told even with the most benevolent intentions. If it is necessary to do a disagree-

able thing to a patient for his benefit, tell him so. If it is not possible to tell him when,
in answer to his repeated inquiries, he Vv'ill go home, do not tell him a lie ; and what-

ever indulgence is jjromised, perform it, at ever so much inconvenience. An unkindnes.s

they will forgive, but a decejition they ne^'er forget.

Causes of Insanity.—I allude in this report to the causes of insanity for one

pui'])ose only. The causes which send the greatest number of patients to an asylum are,

ill health, leading to lower tone of constitution, (the most efficient of all causes, if it also

includes mental anxiety,) loss of property, intemperance, masturbation, religiims excite-

ment, i)uer}»eral stnte. There ai'e many others giving a small ]n-oportion of insane. I

name them now for the purpose of saying that intemperance, while it gives rise to tem-

porary delirium and to insanity also in the intemperate individual, show.-* its most eAdl

influence in the effect it has on the offspring. I am endeavouring to obtain well proved

records of the drunkenn«ss of parents causing insanitj- in the children. It is a most fre-

quent cause of epilepsy in the offspring. It is the father of im])ecility and idiocy. There
are young men and women in this asjhun who, most probably, I think I should say most
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certainly, owe their position to the drunkenness of their pai-ents. I believe also that the

children of such unfortunate people are more liable to the occurrence of insanity, by being

more frequently masturbators, than the healthy children of healthy moral parents. The

fact that this last eril is one of enormous magnitude all over this continent, to a far

gi-eater extent than it is in England, may, I think, be traced to the greater prevalence of

drmking ardent spirits. Inebriate asylums will do much for the cure of drunkards, if

conducted like Binghampton, under Dr. Daj'. But what will cure the latter evil, which

commences at school, amongst absolute children, the age which leads to the most perni-

cious results, for the natural power of a boy's organs are destroyed beyond restoration by

this evil habit, and i)ermanent insanity is the certain consequence.—^Intemperance, then,

extends its evils over more than one generation, and visits the second more fearfully

than the first. Perhaps it is vain to appeal even to a parent to avoid that self-indulgence

which is likely to injure his children, Avhen he is deaf to all the consequences his indul-

gence brings on himself. If we were to hear moral precepts more often inculcated from

our pulpits^ instead of perplexing dogmas, men who call themselves Christians might remem-

ber that their bodies are truly the temples of the Kving God, and that if they are defiled,

purity is lost for more than one generation. But I have said enough until I can support

these \iews by satisfactory statistics, which I hope to do in a year or two more. Dr.

Workman, has made a remark on the efiect of intemperance on the children, in his last

year's report.

Sunday Service.— One Sunday, service is given to the patients every week by the

Eev. INIr. Mack, who has never missed attendance, altogether unremunei'ated, once during

the year. The patients are orderly and attentive, and some of them join in the singing

in a very creditable manner. We are indebted to Miss Ida McLeod for accompanying

the singers on the melodeon.

Newspapers.—I regret that I receive free to the asylum only the following papers :

—

the Weekly Free Press, the TFeefchj Prototype , the Woodstock Times, and the Essex

Becord. To the proprietors of these papers my warm thanks are due.—I beg leave to

thank also, in anticipation, those other newspaper proprietors who are going to send me a

copy of their papers this year. For sundry presents of books I have to thank Mr. E. A.

Taylor.

New Asylum.—I presume that it will be expected I should say something about

the new asylum, especially after the long newspaper Avar concerning its site. As I am
sure the Inspector will amply justify the selection, I shall be very brief Neither the site

nor the plans deserve the condemnation some people have bestowed on them. If I had

doubts on some points regarding the site, those doubts are largely removed by the suc-

cessful procurement of abundant Avater, by utilising part, and by the remoA'al of the rest

ot the scAvage from the property of the asylum. There are many noble institutions in the

States on Avorse natural sites, made exceedingly picturesque by time and skill, but Avhich

never possessed originally, capal)ilities equal to those of this site. No doubt every site

has some disadvantages that another has not, but then that other has its disadvantages

also. On the Avhole, the difficulties of Avater supply and sewage surmounted as they are

now, I think the site is a good one.—There are other farms better adapted for ornamental

uses, but these should not be placed in competition Avith more solid qualities. None could

be found healthier, or Arith farm land better adapted for agricultural or horticultural pro-

ductions. I strongly hope that another 100 acres on the east A\-ill be added to the pro-

perty, Avith the vicAv of ultimately building those separate houses or cottages I liaA'e alluded

to, as certain to be needed Avhen the large asylums are filled. There Avill most surely be

diverse opinions on the plans, but I think that, on the Avhole, the ncAv asylum Avill not

haA'e its superior on the continent.—There are fcAV Avhere the details for economical

administrative Avorking have had more consideration, or are likely to be more eflicient. 1

should myself be Avanting in courtesy and kindly feeling, if I did not gratefully express

my thanks to the ('ommissioner, and Inspector and Architect, for the readiness Avith Avhich

they have listened to the suggestions and objections I have made on various occasions.

It has only been requisite to point out that an alteration Avould be beneficial to the adminis-

tration of the asylum, for it to be adopted. ^And this is both creditableand natural, Avhere
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all were actuated l)y the .sol(! oltject of ohtaiiiiiii,^ tlie most useful institution, and were
altogethar devoid of selfish i)re)udiccs. If tlie I'ailianient will grant, Avitli efjual single-

ness ofimrpose, the necessary funds to carry it on, tlie P]-o\ince inay well lie satisfied with
the London Asyluni.

I am glad to tliink that there will be a total absence of all prison-like appearance in

this asyluni. Th« windows will themselves constitute an fffrrlive safeguard against (mUnary
escapes.—There will be no bars, or heavy so-oll work, which flimsily disguise their real

objects, and Avhich often incite a patient to try his skill in getting tlu-ough them. The
passion for escape is itswlf a mania, and it influences a patient at home or in an asylum.
Whether he is surrounded by comforts, or whether he is confined in a waistcoat, he has
the constant desire to go ; the incessant restless impulse to move of!" somewhere, he knows
not and cares not where, provided he can only go fnnn where he is. If he is tied and
bound, or suiTounded with obstacles, he is only more anxious to overcome them, and
more determined to try.—The best way to manage him is to keep him without personal
restraint, as secure as possible, without leading him to think that special measures are
adopted for him, and not also for those about him. For this purpose it is best to have
no distinctive show of prison in certain wards. It is better that one such man should
escape than ninety-and-nine should be offensively surrounded with bars, or unduly re-

strained. The escapes in the Dayton Asylum (there is none better managed), the assistant

physician told me, amounted to 14 in 300 patients, and this is preferaljle to, and shows a
more humane system, than that asylum which has no escapes. Where there are none, it

is not a sign of better management, but of worse. I am sure the Commissioners in Lunacy
in England would condemn and not approve of an asylum where restraint is so strict, and
api^earances so prison-like that none could escape. This asylum will possess a noble
amusement hall, well fitted also for divine worship, and for lectures and exhibitions.

There will Ije ample work-rooms, equal to the best in the best English asylums, and
sui^erior to any I have seen in the States.

Tables.—I do not encumber this report with many tables, chiefly for the reason that
there is no agreement amongst different nations as to the principles, or the methods, on
which tables should be compiled. No two asylums compile their tal)les on the same
l^rinciple, and so long as this is the case, tables are of very little value. Some asylums
calculate the cures and deaths on the admissions of the same year. Others add the admis-
sions of two years, which they consider will include cases that deserve the term recent. It

is of no consequence what time is included, if all tables are made on the same basis
;

neither does it matter whether the calculation is based on admissions, or on the total resi-

dents, if all pursue the same method. I have given a table of admissions for the year,

a,nother of discharges, improved and cured, and another of deaths. I also give the totals

of both sexes in the house. I do not, this year, give the occupations of all the patients

prerious to admission, or their place of nativit}', or their social or domestic state. It is

useless to enter on these matters until all are agreed to give the statistics of asylums in the
same forms. The European Associations appointed deputies to frame some common
method of proceeding in this matter, and the result of their deliberations was sent by the
French Government to Washington, and laid before the meeting of jNledical Officers at

Staunton, by Dr. Xichols. He caused it to be translated, and printed in the Association

Journal. But when I state that it gives the forms of ihirfy-oiie tables, Avhich it recom-
mends for adoption, and it gives formula? for the calculation of different taV)les, such as the

following for the relative mortality :

M ^ M
" P - -rz^ X D.Y.-T-r- represents the mortality of a day, or the mortuary co-efficient

" of each day of the patient (C) which may be obtained directly again, by dividing the

" deaths by the sum of the days of presence. (S.D.Y.)-^^.^^ = -— = C."

I need hardly ask how many superintendents are likely to follow the recommendation,
or adopt the suggestions of this commission, or calculate their relative mortality by this

formula.

It is absurd to hamper i)lain and common statistics by abstruse language and learned
formula?. If the adoption of a common method of making returns is desirable, thatmethod
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must be uniformly simjile, or it will be erroneous, or altogether disregarded. Superinten-

dents ought not to desire to exhibit their learning, but to preseiit the results of their

experience in the plainest form, and in the simplest language, therefore I think the recom-

mendations of this European Commission must be simplified before they can be adopted.

AVith regard to the diet table it is not always possible to attend to the daily order

there set down, and such changes as tend to economical usage are made when necessary.

The balance sheet extends from the beginning of the year to October 1st, If it had been

made to include the last three months of the last year it would have been necessary to

show the whole expenditure for that j'ear, for the grants made by Parliament are for the

whole year, from January to the end of Decemljer, whereas our reports are from the last

of September to the first of October, consecjuentlj' Ave must either show the effect of two
grants, or omit a part of the year. I have done the last, because I am not responsible for

the expenditure of the grant for 1868; or for the amount of it. It was gi-anted before I

took charge of the asylum, and it was exjiended, or pledged for expenditure. It fell to

my lot to pay out largely during the last three mouths of 1868, for unavoidable exjienses.

Practically there were thirteen months of exjienditure in that year, from causes I need not

enter upon, but which added apparently to the grant made to this asylum for 1869, to the

amount of 82,856.80. Our real grant for 1869 was 829,820 (because the $2,856.80 was
for December, 1868, and not for 1869 at all) ; the expenditure of which, for nine months,

is here shewn, and the balance in hand which will carry us through the remaining three

months. The actual diminution of expenditure this year is about 83,000, \\dth greater

efficiency in every department. Every article of clothing, bedding, and other requirements

are purchased and provided, fully equal to any demands that can be made upon us by
250 patients. Sufficient fuel is purchased for the Avinter demands, so that actually this

year's gTant provides for some of the Avants of next year, as next year's Avill for the succeed-

ing year.

The attention to his duties, and the great accuracy of Mr. Meek, our Book-keeper,

are Avell knoAATi to the Inspector. His hours of attendance daily are equal to those of any
other book-keeper, and are very inadequately reAvarded by a salary of $450, without board

or lodging. He has up to this time been unable to obtain from the Dominion Govern-

ment, a sum of $500, long since aAvarded to him by the late Inspector for services giA^en

to this asjdum for eight years, as book-keeper, without any paATnent whateA'er. I think

that it is only necessary to make this plain statement in order to haA'-e it remedied.

I have caused this report to be printed, as there has not been one printed for this

asylum for many years, and it is desirable to be able to exchange courtesies AAdth those

Avho send reports to us from all parts of this country, as well as from England. It looks

as if Ave Avere ashamed of our treatment of lunacy, if we do not make these courteous

exchanges, not CA'ery year, but occasionally. I think Ave haA'e no reason in this Pro\dnce

to hide our heads any more than other superintendents. AYe have one Physician in

Toronto AA'hose merits are recognised all over this continent, and Avhose able papers meet
Avitii that attention Avhich is ahvays bestowed on ability and experience. Xo physician

who attend.? the meetings of the Association of Officer.? of Asylums has any need to blush

for his ProAdnce, A\-liile Dr. Workman represents the Dominion. It is much to be

regretted that Ave were unsuccessful in inducing the Association to hold its next meeting at

Toronto.

I have kept, A^ery reluctantly, to those points most interesting and most useful, as

far as I can judge, to the general public, in this report ; and I have aA'oided nearly alto-

gether any discussion of professional matters, some of Avhich I should like to have indulged.

Various reasons have preA'ented me, chiefly the short time I haA'e held this situation, or any
connected with insanity in this country. Commending this rei)ort to your indulgent

consideration,

I remain, Sir,

Your obedient serA'ant,

HEXEY LAXDOK,
SiiperintendenL
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STEWARD'S REPORT-
To Dk. Landor, Superintendent.

S[R,—III compliance with your request I submit tlie following report of the farm stock,

farm and garden produce, the result of the work of this asylum, for the present year. The
table appended will show the exi)enditure actually made on the tarm, and it also gives an
estimate of the cost of patients' labor done on the farm, counting two ])atients equal to one
able-bodied laborer, and calculating the value of their labor on that basis, as if it had been
really paid. It will be seen that when this is allowed, the prorluce of the farm covers all

cost, and gives a very handsome profit also. There is one item our English friends may
say has been omitted, that is rent, oi interest on cost of land. If they like to call our capi-

tal invested in land, $60 an acre, equal to $3,500, then 10 per cent on that sum will be
$350, TTliichcan be added to the expenditure, still leaving a very handsome balance in oui;

favor. I» is difficult to form an accurate estimate of crops yet in the ground ; but as our
produce is chietly in the form of roots and vegetables, measured portions of the land will

fairly represent in their results the remainder, still ungathered ; and in the garden every-

thing is measured or weighed as it leaves the gardener's hands. There never was on this

land a better crop ; but I have taken care to base my estimate below what I think will be
the actual produce. I have not calculated the value of the green clover, vetches, sorghum
and hungarian grass, which have sufficed to feed 12 milch cows for three months.

In the working of the farm the attendants have set a good example to the patients, all

the time they have been in my charge.

All the goods brought into my store have been cut out and made into their various

garments by the female patients, to the great saving of expense to the institution.

I am of opinion that 300 acres could be cultivated by the patients of this asylum, and
that the proceeds would be a A'ery considerable net saving in our expenditure. There are

72 per cent, of the males capable of working, and 30 of these are good farm laborers. On
our limited area they cannot be constantly occupied. Hoping that this brief Keport will

be satisfactory,

I remain, your obedient servant,

JOHN MILLIOAN,
Stncard.

I wish to draAv the attention of the Government to the effect that will be produced by
the system of paying all money we receive to the casual revenue account when we farm a

larger quantity of land. So long as all the costs of cultivation have to be disbursed by the

Asylum, and all the money we receive for produce has to be paid over to Government,

we are put in a position of great disadvantage, for we cannot benefit by any of our sales.

We get credited in the Inspector's Reports with the amount, but as ftir as such sums help

us, we might just as Avell tlu'ow them into the river. They do not help us in the least

;

they do not diminish our expenditure ; they add to it ; for, as we are unable to use them
for farm purposes, we have to draw on our grant for all money we expend on the farm,

instead of making it pay itself Take an instance. I have a fat beast to sell worth S60,

and I want a cow worth $40. I must draw on the grant for the S-tO to pay for the cow,

because I am compelled to send the $60, which I receive for the beast, to casual revenue,

and I lose besides the $20 of difference in value of the two articles. If I do not buy and
sell I must resort to barter, and trade my fat beast off for a milching cow, and of course at

a loss. I think this might be remedied, and I think a Superintendent quite fit to be

trusted to give an honest account of his profit and loss on his farm, as he is vrith any other

property in his charge.—H. L.
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TABLE XO. 1.

MOA^^IENTS OF PATIEXTS in the Maiden Lunatic Asyhm,

from October 1st, 1868, to Septemler iOth, 1869, imhisive.

Males. Females. Total.

Remaining on 30tli Sept., 1868 120 123 243

Admitted since, 26 22 48

Total, 146 145 291

Departure-s.

Male*. Females. Total.

Transferred to Rockwood Asylum, 5 5

Discharged cured, 13 11 24

do. unproved, 12 3

Eloped, 3 3

Dead, 8 3 11

25 21 - 46

Remaining on 30tli Sept., 1869, 121 124 245

During the })receding nine years of the existence of the institution, the total dischages

were 63, being an average of 7 per annum. This year the total discharges -were 27. This

great difference arises from the fact that the preference in admissions has been given to

recent cases, not to the olde.st applications. It shows that if the old plan had been adhered

to, there would have been twenty more lunatics added to the permanently incurable, and

chargeable to the community during their lives.

The three eloped have been returned to the Asylum, and are included in the

admissions above.
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TABLE NO. 4—FARM.

EETURN of Farm Stock, Farm and Garden Produce, of the Maiden Lunatic Asylum, from

1st Januari/ to 30th Sept., 18G9.

FARM PRODUCE. Dr. Cr.

To 1483 lbs. Beef, @ She. $12G 05
449 lbs. Pork, S" 35 92
38112 quarts Milk, 4 1524 48
3000 bushels Potatoes, 50 1500 00
4800 bushels Maugokl Wurzel, 15 720 08
5000 heads Cabbage, 5 250 00
14 tons of Hay, at 810 140 00
90 bushels Sweet Corn, 50 45 00
350 " Turnips, 8 28 00
150 " KohlRobi 15 22 50

GARDEN PRODUCE.

To 184 bushels Asparagus @ 8c.

42 " Beets 50
50 " Lima dwarf Beans 60

" (^dry) $2 00
11 " SweetCorn 100
654 quarts of Currants, assorted 8

800 Cauliflowers 15

20 bushels Cucumbers $1 50
154 " Carrots 50
.3500 heads Cabbage 5

1862 " Celery 5

36 quarts Gooseberries 8

22 quarts Raspberries 10

1278 bunches Lettuce 4
500 Melons 5

170 bushels Onions $1 25
37 " Peas in pod 60
55 " Potatoes 70
12 " Parsnips 50
309 dozen Rhubarb , 10
256 bunches Radish 4

71 bunches Spinach 20
191 quarts Strawberries : 8
10 bushels Salsify 70
34 " Turnips 25
80 " Tomatoes 70
500 lbs. open air Grapes 6

Return of Farm Stock, Farm d- Garden Produce, dr., Contbtued.

4391 95
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ToFarmStock $ 99 00
Feed and fodder 197 60

Farm and garden implements 445 62

Board and wages to Farmer 260 00
" " Gardener 260 00

" General Senrant 236 00
Balance 4062 39

$5560 61 S5560 61

ESTIMATED VALUE OF FARM STOCK

December 31st, 1868
8 Cows $ 320 00

3 Horses 350 00
4 Breeding Sows 80 00
2 Boars 35 00

3 Sty Pigs 30

Farm & Garden Implements 597

$1412 00

September 30th, 1869.

11 Cows 8 440 00
4Horses 500 00
4 Breeding Sows 80 00

15 Sty Pigs 150 00
Farm & Garden Implements 610 00

780 00

MISCELLANEOUS.

1250 lbs of Tallow exchanged for one Horse, valued $100 00
1 Boar exchanged for Meat 10 00
5 bushels Potatoes 2 40

$112 40

1,050 lbs. of butter, made from milk charged in farm produce.

2000 days labour performed by patients, 6 hours per day, @ 50c. $1000 00

This is an estimated value of what the labor expended on the farm by patients

would have cost, if done by ordinary day labor.
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EETOKT
OF TirK

MEDICAL SUPERINTENDENT

OF THE

ORILLIA LUNATIC ASYLUM

To J. W. LANC4MUIR, Esquire,
Inspector of Asylums, Sec,

Province of Ontario.
*

Sir,—I have the honour to transmit the Report of this Institution for the past twelve
months, commencing 1st of October, 1868, ending 30th of September, 18G9.

Male. Female. Total.

Remaining 1st October, 1868 46 71 117
Admitted since 4 5

50 76 126

Male. Female. Total.

Less :

Discharged improved 1 1

Eloped
Died 112

12 3

1 2 3

Remaining^SOth September, 1869 49 74 123
Total number admitted since opening of Institution, August, 1861 :

—

Men. Women. Total.

86 110 196

Men. AYomen. Total.

Less:
Discharged cured and improved. 14 15 29
Eloped Oil
Died 23 20 43

37 36 73

37 36 73

Leaving present number 49 74 123

BrUf hktorji of those admitted during yeav commencing 1st October, 1868, ending 30th
September, 1869:

No. 1.—M. A. M.—Female, transferred from Barrie Gaol

—

(Admission Form for this

Asylum correctly signed)—19th April, 1869. Age 41. Religion, Methodist ; has never
been married, but has had a child 16 years ago ; has been insane off and on for two years

;
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reads and Avrites imperfectly. Insanitj-, paroxysmal mania. M. A. ]\I. has been very in-

dustrious and religiously disposed— her case hopeful.

The foUovring men and women were transferred from Provincial Lunatic Asylum 12th
May, 1869. I may mention that the age given in this list of admissions is that of those

when primarily admitted as patients into Provincial Lunatio Asylum. The liistory of the

8 joatients is recorded in the Registry of the Provincial Lunatic Asylum :—^^

Mex.

Xo. 2.—J. M., age 27: horn in Ireland; single; religion, Methodist; trade, shoe-

maker. Admitted into Provincial Asylum January 1st, 1864.

No. 3.—T. S., age 39 ; horn in England : married ; religion. Methodist. Admitted
into Provincial Lunatic Asylum May 9th, 1864.

No. 4.—A. F., setat 25 ; horn Lower Canada : farmer ; single : English Church.

ProA-incial Asylum, admission Dec. 31st, 1863.

No. 5.—J. G., age 20 ; born Upper Canada: liatter; single: English Church. Ad-
mitted into Provincial Asylum Jan. 6th, 1862.

WOMEX.

No. 1.—C. McK., age 38 ; born in Scotland ; married; Presbyterian. Admission in-

to ProAdncial Asylum 2.5th July, 1860.

No, 2.—M. C, age 17 ; Lish ; smgle ; Roman Catholic. Provincial Asylum, date of

admission May 13th, 1865.

No. 3.—A. T., age 45 ; Scotland ; single ; Chiu'ch of England. Provincial Asylum,
July 26th, 1862. Reads and writes.

No. 4.—C. C, age 50 ; L-eland : Roman Catholic ; marrietl : widow. Date of Pro-

vincial Asylum admission 23rd Feb. 1864.

Discharges and Deaths.

Discharged improved.—M. "W., female, Avas first admitted into this Asylum Dec. 3rd,

1864 ; removed by her husband June 23rd, 1865 ; ve-admitted 5th August, 1865, and dis-

charged on trial 24th Nov. 1368.

Two deaths.—One male, the other female
;
particulars in obituarj^ table No. 3.

Asylum residence 8 years, 3 months, and 5 days; and 10 j'ears, 11 months, and 6 days.

With exception of nine cases of measles, of a confluent character, in the months of

]\Iarch and April, the health of this Asylum is most noteworthy : thi.s is owing not only to

the locality and its surroundings, but also to the system of hygiene estaljlished at its open-

ing, and the same cleanliness, ventilation, order, management, &c., has been continued on
to the present time.

In table No. 2, " General Statistics," exhibiting the different forms of insanity. De-
mentia is far above all the other forms. Out of 126 cases cared for in the Asylum the,

past twelve months, 78 are marked as Dementia ; the remaining 48 to be divided amongst
the other forms. Some of the cases under the headmg of Dementia—" that tomb of human
reason"—are not clearly defined as such. Therefore, when there are these doubts I place

them under this heading, knowing that Chronic Mania and Melancholia have a great ten-

dency to pa.ss into some of the phases of Dementia. He should be a Aery clever expert to

decide on the state of some of our patients, who this month might be classed as casses of

Dementia, next month Chronic Mania.
Dr. Tuke, in his work on Psycholigical Medicine, has shown the discrepancy that

exists in the descrijition given of this form of insanity by Penel, Esc[urrol, Pritchard,

Guislam, itc.

Dr. Tuke also remarks that, in contemplating a grou]) of demented persons, it is curi-

ous to reflect on the various courses by Avhich they have arrived at the same deplorable

condition. Were Ave, says he, to retrace their mental hi.story, Ave should find that some,

a few years ago, afforded examples of melancholia, and Avere j^erfectly conscious of all that

passed around them. By sIoav ,:i,Tadations the mental f:\culties became dulled, confused,

and finally obliterated.
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Some were maniacs, the very intensity of whose mental operations appears to have

exhausted their supjily of cerel)ral power ; and a too rapid succession of images, whicli

ought to have been s])read ovw a lifetime, has been compressed witliin tlie narrow limits

of a few months. Tlie very brilliancy of the flame has caused its premature extinction
;

the oil which should have sustained the lustre of an entire lif« has boen lavishly consumed

in the production of one splendid but useless conflagration. The ashes in the socket alone

remain.

Others, again, have lost their faculties by reason of old age, and are illustrations of

seridle dementia— " the last infirmity of noble minds."

Some, without any previous stage of mental disease, hav« suddenly, and it may be by
some overpowering shock to the nervous system, becon)e subjects of dementia. But all,

whatever may have been the original cause, are now indiscriminately consigned to one

common doom.

Domestic Condition of Patients, (126).— Married 40; single 75; widowed 2.

—

126.

Nationality.—Canadian 47 ; Irish .38 ; Scotch 24 ; English 14 ; United States 3.

—

126.

Religious Pkofession.—Church of England 41 ; K(jmau Catholic 34 ; Methodist

26; Presbyterian, 23 ; other denominations 2.— 126.

Occupation.
Men.

School masters 2

Cabinetmaker 1

Farmers 9

Laboui'ers 21

Masons 2

Moulders 3

Painters 2

Showman 1

Saddler 1

Tinsmith 1

Hatter 1

Shoemakers 2

Unascertained 4

50

JFornen.

Domestics-viz., wives, wodows, or daugh-

ters of farmers 45

Governess 1

Servants 15

School teachers 2

Wives of tavern-keepers 3

Unascertained 11

76

50

126

List of Articles ]\iade up by Nurses and Patients.

Chemises, flannel 26

Chemises, cotton 231

Shirts, flannel 44

Shirts, cotton 110

Dresses 167

Quilted petticoats 44

Flannel do 35

do Jackets 8

Print do 4

Women's drawers 5

do aprons 8

Night-gowns 24

Stockings, pairs 150

Mits, women's 5

€aps,women's 21

Hard sorp

Soft Soap

Men's socks, pairs 167
Men's mits 18

Men's neck-ties 6

Quilts 68
Bed-ticks 49
Pillow-ticks - 36
Pillow-slips 274
Sheets 99
Table-cloths 6

Sofa-covers 3

Roller towels 27

Towels 32
Dish towels 24
Table-cloths 6
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Having purcliased the cloth at "Barrie woollen factory," the men's clothing was made
up at Orillia. Heretofore, the men's coats, vests, pants, and caps, were made at Provincial

Asylum.
Independent of the list of articles as given above, the mending and repairing allow

very little idle time for either nurses or female patients.

As to the occupation of the men, it varies Httle from former years. Assisting in

making beds, scrubbing, sawing fire-wood, and supplying furnaces in engine-house, the

piling of wood in winter and sprmg occupy otherwise indolent patients. Others, again,

are employed in farm-yard, stable, pigery, dining-rooms, laundry, claim their posts. We
have at present ten in field lifting potatoes.

IMRO^'EMENTS, ALTERATIONS, ADDITIONS.—The details are given in quarterly re-

ports. Kew floors in engine-room and kitchen ; neAV iron tank for women's water-closet
;

new fixings for steam pump—it had been in constant use for 6 years without repairs ; new-

cooking apparatus ;
-1 inch screws in wire-guards to men's windows, the former ones being

only 2 inch, leaving a hold of less than half inch ; centre of verandah, 1st flat, renewed

—

it was quite decayed and unsafe ; new dri^-ing-shed, former one converted into straw-house

for beds
;
painting front of verandah and building, also main stairway and men's do ; the

front of store-houses— the work done by keepers and patients. The addition which was

made to our garden, by moving fence farther out into lake, has been curtailed by an equal

portion being claimed by Mr. Sanson in front, viz., 200 feet long by 14 feet wide, as mea-

sured by Mr. Creswick, P. L. S.

Every year we have to regret the limited extent of our grounds. A farm, even at a dis-

tance of one mile from the Asylum, would not only reduce the expenditure of the Insti-

tution but add materially to the health of its inmates.

Our steam-heating is all that could be desired ; the supply of water abundant ; water-

closets as free from disagreeable odour as heretofore.

Sunday ser\aces are still continued by Rev. Mr. Stewart, Episcopalian, and Rev. Mr.

Gray, Presbyterian, Avith the same regularity and with the same interest in their unfortu-

nate fellow creatures as mentioned in former reports. The congregations average 35,

sometimes 40, and are as orderly, quiet, and as reverential as most congregations of sane

persons. The attendance has increased since the melodeon was added to accompany the

singing.

The several officers, and various attendants and serA'ants have performed their duties

(and some of them disagreeable) with much kindness, care, fidelity, and regularity, and

deserve my warmest commendation for the faithful discharge of their duties.

With many thanks for your courtesy, valuable aid and suggestions,

I remain. Sir,

Yours respectfully,

J. ARDAGH,
Medical Superintendent

TABLE No. 1.

General Statistics.
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E E P O E T

OF

THE ^^^RDEN"
OF THE

PENETA'NCtUISHEINE liEFORMATOM,

REroR:>iATORY Prison, Ontario,

Penetanguishene, IStli October, 1869.

SiR^—X liave the honour to submit the following report of the Provincial liefornia-

tory, Ontario, for the past year :

—

At the expiration of the past year there were, Juvenile Convicts 173

Admitted during year 47

220

Departures.

Discharged during the year 45

Removed to Provincial Penitentiary 1

Sentence remitted 5

Eloped 3 54

IGG

Average number 170

GENERAL REMARKS.

In my report of last year I represented the very great difficulties I had to submit to

from the v/ant of sufficient room to carry out adequately the reciuirements of the Institu-

tion. I regret to be under the necessity of repeating those remarks, as nothing has been

done since then to remedy the inconveniences complained of I am, nevertheless, happy to

say that the boys are docile and obedient to the rules of the Institution, and most assiduous

in the various duties allotted to them. This daily practice " in the various duties allotted

to them," naturally produces habits of regularity and industry, so that, with few exceptions,

they leave the Reformatory to become honest and industrious members of society, and

from all reports which reach me, I can safely assert that, at least, 80 per cent, of the young

men liberated turn out to he good citizens. The cases of relapse are but few, for out of

338 (the number liberated since the opening of the Institution), only 13 have been recom-

mitted to the Reformatory.
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As most of those so recommitted are youths sentenced for two years, under the 8th

Section of " The Act relating to Prisons for Young Offenders," it would appear most de-

sirable for the law to be so amended as to empower tlie Judges to send boys of the ages

of 10 or 12 for seven years to the Reformatory, instead of two years, which is too short a

time for them to acquire any proficiency in a trade. As an illustration of the advantages

of a longer term of imprisonment, and the disadvantages of a short time, I may remark
that on a recent visit to Toronto I met a young man who, having been sentenced to the

longest term of imprisonment, had learned his trade well in this Institution, and I felt an

inward pride to see him, both respectal)le in appearance, and so polite in manner. I was
also accosted by one of the two years' boys, aged about 13, who had a set of shoe brushes in his

hand ; he told me that he sometimes made a dollar a day by this precarious mode of

livelihood. If this poor youth had been sentenced to seven instead of two years, he would,

within that period, have acquired a good trade, and at the same time have had the advan-

tage of a secular and religious education.

On the 2nd July, three young men eloped from the Institution, sentenced respectively

for five years, three and a-half, and three ; the first served three years and three months of

the time, and the other two, one year and nine months. I placed the greatest confidence

in those young men, and their general good conduct warranted me in doing so. On
Dominion Day (1st July), the boys had a cong6, and were playing in the yard, when an

excursion party from Owen Sound, numbering about 800, \dsited the Reformatory ; they

were permitted to converse A\-ith the boys, and I have every reason to suppose that there

were some among them who represented to these young men the high wages they could

get if they effected their escape. Every endeavour was made to recapture them, but

strange to say, not the slightest clue could be discovered of their movements, or how they

succeeded in getting away.

A reference to Dr. Gilmor's report will, I am happy to say, show that the sanitary

state of the Institution has been veiy satisfactory. The locality of the Reformatory is ex-

tremely salubrious ; it has many advantages to recommend it, the only drawback being

the want of Railroad communication from Barrie. This, howevei", may shortly be remedied,

as I see by the late papers that the Northern Railroad Company intend applying at the

next meeting of the Legislature for " An Act to authorize the construction of a Railway

from some point on the Northern Railway of Canada, -srithin the County of Simcoe, to

Lakes Muskoka and Rosseau, with branches and extensions to the Georgian Bay." The
Port Hope and Lyndsay Company appear also desirous of extending their line to this

locality, and as both Penetanguishene and Mundy's Bay have all the requisites of a good
harbour (and good harbours are scarce on Lake Huron), it is but reasonable to hope that

the whistle of the steam car may be soon heard in this neighbourhood. These harbours

are well sheltered from prevailing winds, of a good depth, capacious, free from dangerous

rocks and shoals, and the entrance sufficiently broad to afford plenty of room for sailing

vessels to tack in and out without the aid of a pilot.

I trust that my endearour to keep the expenses within the necessary outlay will meet

approval. The revenue will this year exceed the amount the Treasurer calculated on, and
I have every reason to hope a much larger increase will appear the coming year, when the

shops and other requisite buildings are completed. The work may commence on the dis-

appearance of the snow, as there are one hundred and fifty-two thousand of brick on hand
made this year, and one hundred and twenty cell doors completed for the wing, also made
in the Institution, and on the improved plan suggested by the Inspector. Similar cell

doors cost, at the Kingston Penitentiary, $14.35 each, which would amount to §1,722.

I have also the satisfaction to state that my estimate for the coming year is 31,149

less than the amount voted last Session, and I hope, with strict economy, to make it suflBce

for all the wants and requirements of the Institution.

I have the honour to be. Sir,

Your most obedient humble servant.

J. W. Langmuir, Esq.,

Tiisjyector of Asylums, dr., Toronto.

WILLIAM MOORE KELLY,
Warden.
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CHAPLAINS' REPORTS.

To J. W. Langmuir, Esquire, Inspector of Her Majesty's Prisons, &c. &c., in

the Frovinre of Ontario, Dominion of Canada.

Eeformatory, Penetanguishene,
1st of October, 1869.

Sir,—In my last Report "wliich I had the honour of forwarding, I was obliged to bring

very prominently forward the serious inconveniences under which I was labouring, tlirough

the insufficient accommodation aflForded me in regard to my duties as chaplain and school-

master.

At that time I was in hopes that the new buildings would shortly be so far completed

as in a few months to have given me the use of the chapel and school-room. I am sorry

to say that my reasonable hopes have been disappointed, and that I am still obliged to use

the present small and inconvenient apartment both as a chapel and school-room. I am in-

deed deeply grieved at this, because under such circumstances, it is most difficult to per-

form my appointed duties "with that efficiency I so much desire. »

As I now find that in all probability the chapel and school-room in the new buildings

will not be available for my use till the spring or summer of next year, I shall earnestly

attempt, as best I can, to meet the difficulties arising from this delay, and shall endeavour

by new arrangements of the classes, desks, and forms, to make the best use of th«T Hmited
means at my command.

I am glad to report favourably of the general behaviour of my boys even under the

unfavourable circumstances in which they are at present placed ; and this encourages me
to hope that when the new buildings shall have been completed, there will shortly be seen

a decided improvement in their conduct both in the chapel and in the school ; and also,

that the duties incumbent on me as chaplain and schoolmaster will be performed with

greater ease and credit to myself, and advantage to my boys.

I have the honour to remain,

Sir,

Your obedient humble seirant,

GEORGE HALLEM,
Protestant Chaplain.

To the Inspectoi- of Prisons, &c.

v^R,—In submitting my usual Report, I have only to repeat what I have said with

much pleasure in my former reports, that the conduct and intellectual progress of my boys

have been generally very satisfactory.

It now remains for me to offer a few suggestions which I hope will be taken into

serious consideration.

In the first place I vr\l\ recommend that provision be made for the complete separation

of the small from the large boys.

Secondly, that the new chapel, almost ready for ser\'ice two years ago, be completed

as soon as possible, so that the boys may have a more respectable place of worship than

the present one.

And tliirdly, impressed as I am with the good effects produced by rewards of merit,

I take the libeily of recommending that a certain portion of the term of imprisonment be

remitted to those whose good conduct is manifested by their daily good behaAdour, efforts

at inteUectual improvement, and diligent performance of the work allotted to them.

Being youths generally of weak minds, we must employ every means to support and
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strengthen their character. And although whilst here they are strengthened by solid in-

struction, good example, and above all by the grace of God imparted by means of the holy

Sacraments, yet when returned to their old associates in vice they yield to the temptation

as is now and then evinced by the relapse of some. But when further encouraged by the

remission of a portion of the term of their sentence, for example two or three days each

month, for the practice of the above named virtues, energetic efforts would be awakened
in their minds which would leave lasting impressions.

As I have -witnessed with great satisfaction the determined efforts at improvement for

the sake of trifling rewards, I am confident the above -plan woukl be followed with the

most happy results ; and trusting that the foregoing recommendations, which I respectfully

suggest, shall meet \vith favourable consideration

1 have the honour to be,

Sir,

Your obedient servant,

J. P. KENNEDY,
Catholic Chaplain.

Penctauguisheue, 15th October, 1869.

S U R GE O N'S REP OPT.

Reformatory Prison, Ontario,
Penetanguishene, 15th Oct., 1869.

Sir,—I have the honour to state that the health of the boys has been on the whole

good since the date of my last report.

With the exception of a few cases of gastric fever (3), I have had to attend very few

cases of importance, many requiring minor surgical operations, together with an unusual

number of colds, coughs, affections incident to a scrofulous constitution, fill up the list of

those whom I was called upon to attend.

We have been most remarkably free from the contagious diseases which have been

prevalent in the surrounding country.

In the event of any epidemic brealdng out in tliis institution, the want of a con-

venient hospital and surgery would be very much felt and cause a great deal of inconvenience.

However, with the ever Avilling help of the oiBcers, I am in hopes to pass them through

the ordeal safely, as heretofore, should we be so visited.

I have the honour to bo,

Sir,

Your most obedient servant,

WM. E. GILMOR,
Reformatory, Ontario.

J. W. Langmuir, Esq.,

Inspector of Asylums, Arc, Toronto.
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REPORT
OF THE

S3>

FOR THE

PEOVIISK^E OF ONTARIO,

FOR THE YEAR 1869.

To His Excellency the HonoiLvable William Pearce Howland, C.B.

LieiUenant-Governor of the Provmce of O^itario :

May it Please Your Excellency :

I have the honour to submit to Your Excellency the folloAvang report ofmy proceedings

in relation to the Bureau of Agriculture and Arts, with a synopsis of the state and opera-

tions of the various Societies in connection with this Department.

I. Ajmendments of the Agricultural and Arts Act.

During the last Session of Parliament, it was found expedient to amend certain parts

of the Act 31 Victoria, Chap. 29, as circum.stances had arisen rendering some modifications

and additions necessary for the better Avorking of Agricultural Societies, and the safer

keeping of the funds, and prompter payment ofpremiums and other liabilities of the Agricul-

tural and Arts Association of Ontario. The principal features of the changes effected are as

follows :—(1.) That all funds of the Association are to be deposited in a chartered bank

of the Dominion, and all payments made by cheques on such bank by the Treasurer of the

Association, countersigned by the Secretary thereof. (2.) A corrected list of the prizes

awarded at the Provincial Exhibition to be sent to all persons obtaining a prize on or be-

ore the first of November following ; and that all prizes not applied for on or before the
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^

thirtieth day of November shall be foneited. (3.) Tliat all liabilities of the Association^

except cases of litigation or reasonable dispute, shall be paid on or before the thirty-first

day of December in each year. (4.) In all cases of doubt or dispute as to the construc-

tion or working of the Act, the decision of the Commissioner shall be final, except that an

appeal therefi'om may be made to the Lieutenant-Governor in Council.

II. "WOKKING OF THE STATUTE.

The Agricultural and Arts Act, as amended, has "worked during the year in as satis-

factory a manner as could reasonably be expected, and it is generally regarded as a great

improvement on pre\'ious legislation. Considering the large number of Societies in the

Pro-\dnce, each Electoral DiAdsion haA"ing one, and also most of the older settled townships,

comprising no inconsiderable variety of sods, cHmate and other conditions, it must require

both time and exjDerience to frame a law that shall equally meet the wants of every sec-

tion ; and though it is most undesirable to have frequent changes in legislation, it will no

doubt be found, after further experience of the working of the Statute, that additional

modifications mjiy be beneficially introduced. The difiBculties that have arisen hitherto have

not been great, nor, Avith three or four exceptions, of much importance. They have been

exclusively of a local character, arising from sectional jealousy, or from causes which it is

extremely difficult, if not impossible, for legislation whoUy to control It is of the utmost

importance, in the conducting of our Agricidtural Societies in an efiicient and profitable

manner, that all their members should be animated by one common feeling, cordially and

zealously uniting together in the various ways indicated by experience and a sense of duty,

for the promotion of those great interests which such organizations are intended to serve,

I may here remark that the theory on which our agricidtural legislation is based

seems to be this :—A mutual relation between what may be termed the three difierent

grades of Societies recognized by the Statute, as a means of mutual help for the accom-

plishment of a common object— the advancement of tlie agricultural and other industrial

interests of the Province. With reference to exhibition purposes, according to this view

Township Societies should select the best of their stock and other articles for the show of

the County Society viih which they are connected, and from the latter the choicest pro-

ductions should be sent to the great Annual Provincial Exhibition. To carry out fully the

principle involved in this theory would require that the different classes of Societies should

hold their shows in accordance with a given order of time, a condition that would in some

cases be found inconvenient, if not impracticable, unless the Provincial Exhibition was

postponed to a period that might be felt to be objectionably late. At all events, the spirit

of this principle of mutual help and dependence should pervade all our Societies, and con-

stitute a common basis of action ; for just in proportion as it is practically recognized Avill

be the success and benefit of all these various organizations.

III. Eepokts of Societies.

An analysis of the reports of the Agricultural and Horticultural Societies in connec-

tion with my Department is given in Appendix (A). With a \-iew of seeming clearness and

uniformity of statement, I caused a cu'cular to be issued to all the Societies preAdous to

their last annual meetings, enclosing blank forms, so as to secure information of receipts
•7
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aiid expenditure uiuler separate heads, and a clear balance sheet. I feel pleasure in ob-

serving tliat a great iinprovonu'iit has thereby l^eeu effected in many of these reports, ren-

dering a synopsis of them easily made, and inore lucid and intelligiljle. I regret, how-

ever, that several Societies, either from carelessness, or a want of properly understanding

the schedules, and iu a very few cases, perhaps, not getting them, have not so fully com-

plied with my request as is desirable ; and this circumstance will account for the v/ant of

uniformity and clearness and fulness of statement *which are apparent in several of the re-

ports. In some cases it has been found impracticable to make out theii* financial state-

ments, which had to be returned for amendment, a course tliat will be adopted an-

other year in all cases where the prescribed forms are not properly observed.

In the Circular before mentioned, I requested the Directors of all the Societies to

embody in their reports whatever might be interesting or suggestive, relating to agricul-

ture and the industrial arts, that might come Avithin the range of their observation or

exjjerience, as requii-ed by Statute ; stating that " my object, in desiring as full informa-

tion as possible, is, that whatever is interesting and useful in the proq^edings of the

Societies in connection Avith this Dej^artment, may be collated and embodied in the next

Annual Keport to the Provincial Legislature." It is vdth much regret, I observe, that so

reasonable and legitimate a request has been only partially complied M'ith ; for while some

Societies have included in their reports the infoi-mation desired, others have done so but

in a vague and meagre manner, while not a few have contented themselves by simply

returning a column or two of figures. The fact that of late years, no digest has been

made and published of the Societies' Reports, wOl in a great measure, perhaps, account

for such serious defects, which I trust will be corrected in those of another year.

One or two points brought out in these reports may be instanced as indicative of

progi'ess. ' There is evidently an increasing desire for the imion of two or more Societies,

for the purpose of getting up a respectaljle and useful exhibition. We cannot probably

have too many Societies ; one even in eveiy township may do a good work, but certainly

there has been a tendency to have too many shows. Valuable and even essential in some

circumstances as these may be, they are not, as some woidd seem to think, every thing,

and that when once a Society has done with, the show, its work is ended for a year.

Our agricultural organizations should aim at becoming, in no restricted sense, *' ]\Iutual

Improvement Societies," by diffusing popular and useful knowledge on the subjects they

embrace, by holding meetings for discussing them, by making experiments and carefully

recording their results, and by circulating among their members agricultural papers and

books, of which, happily, there is, in the present day, no lack of supply. Another notice-

able feature, in some of the reports, is, that shows are dispensed with for one or more

years, in order to accumulate funds for improving live stock, and of introducing, for

purposes of trial, new and improved varieties of seeds. This, too, is a move in the right

direction. Small shows, restricted to the Umits of a single township, are frequently of

but little worth, while the introduction of superior stock, and improved varieties of seeds,

cannot foil of producing great and permanent improvements.

In making these remarks, I am desirous of guarding myself against being misuuder

stood. I am by no means inimical to exhibitions, but believe that they have done good

ser\ice in the cause of agricultural and iuuustrial improvement, anJ accomplished im^wrt-

3
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ant objects, which would never, i')erhaps, have been reached but for the competition and

opportunities of observation which they afforfl. But in order to maintain the efficiency

and respectable status of exhibitions, as large a collection of material as is possible must

be got together, that competition may be keen and healthy, \'isitors attracted ; and to

accomplish these objects, it will often be found, not merely desirable, but essential that

smaller Societies should combine. It may be further observed, as a mark of progress,

that an increasing desire appears to exist to secure permanent grounds and buildings, and

convenient appliances for holding shows', charging the public a small admission fee ; a

condition that, v/hile it excites a healthy interest in the operations of the Society, likewise

tends to improve, in no small degree, as the reports in some cases show, its financial

condition, and consequently its means of usefulness.

CorNXIL OF THE AGRICULTURAL AND ArTS ASSOCIATION.

The members of tliis body, with the exception of the fe-\v who are such ex, officio, were

elected by the County Agricultural Societies at then- last annual meetings. The Council

first met for oi^auization at their rooms, in the city of Toronto, on 24th Februarj'- last.

From the official communications received by my Department, it appears that the atten-

tion of the Council has been principally occupied with pecuniary and other matters

belonging to the late Board of Agriculture, and in getting out a prize list, and making

the necessary preparations for the Annual Provincial Exhibition. Ample security has

been given by the Treasurer ; a Fmance Committee appointed, who have power to trans-

act certain business of a pressing character in the intervals between the meetings of

Council, and auditors, selected by the Delegates of the Association at their annual meet-

ing, held in the city of London during the week of the late Exhibition.

The Council, I am informed, has got security on mortgage for a part of the arrears

owing by the late Treasurer of the Board of Agriculture, and the case of his charge for

commission on certain moneys received and paid by him for a series of years, is now

before the Court of Chancery, and the hearing thereof is expected to come on shortly.

No full report of the proceedings of the Council has yet been made to the Bureau ; the

Statute requires this to be done on or before the first of July. As the Council is now

elected by all the County Agricultural Societies of the Province, it is hoped that the new

Statute will in this, as well as in other respects, work efficiently and satisfactorily to all

the interests concerned. It must necessarily take time for the Council to mature their

plans, and carry out then- important objects ; and there appears to be good reasons to

hope that their report, when the time comes for it to be presented, wiU meet the approval

of Your Excellency, and the expectations of the Legislature and the country.

Mechanics' Institutes.

During the past year, a larger number of these useful Institutions have availed

themselves of the provisions of the Agricultural and Ai'ts Statute, m qualifying to receive

Legislative aid, in the impartmg of evening class instruction to their members, and in the

purchase of books of a 'practical and literary character.

In the year 18G8, the number so receiving aid was thirteen, amounting in the aggre-

gate to $1010.00, namely :

—
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Chatliam $100 00'

Paris 100 GO

Toronto 200 00

Bowmauvillc 150 00

Gait no 00

Streetsville 80 00

Oshawa 180 00

Hamilton 100 00

Peterl)orougli 200 00

Dundas 200 00

Whitby 75 00

Stratliroy 75 00

Guelpli 100 00

Total 81G10 00

Up to the first of ISTovember of the present year, the number was nineteen, receiving

in the aggregate the sum of $2656.07, namely:

—

Paris $150 00

Seaforth 200 00

Toronto 200 00

Schomberg 30 00

Meaford 107 59

Berlin 103 48

Hamilton 200 00

Bowmanville 125 00

Gait 100 00

Merrickville 63 00

Dimdas 200 00

Brantford 100 00 ^

Oshawa 200 00

Newmarket '. 30 00

"Whitby 150 00

Streetsville 197 00

Woodstock 200 00

Thorold 100 00

Peterborough 200 00

Total $2G5G 07

The larger number of Institutes claiming aid for the present over tlie previous year,

has been induced by the liberal amendments to the Act of last Session, whereby the pur-

chase of all books, not included under the general term, fiction, are recognized as entitling

the Institutes so purchasing to Legislative aid, to the extent of one dollar for every dollar

subscribed, up to a maximum sum of two hundred dollars.

5
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I am pleased to learn that the subject of evening class instruction is obtaining a Ander

interest. Classes m English 'Grammar and Composition, Ai-ithmetic and Mathematics,

Book-keeping and Penmanship, Ornamental and Mechanical Drawing, Cliemistry, and the

French language, are noAv in successful oj)eration in some of these institutions ; while

classes in modelling, music, and other useful or interesting studies, are being organized.

I trust that under the encouragement now afforded by the Legislature, these efforts to

secure valuable practical results in the working of these societies may be eminently suc-

cessful.

To impart suitable instruction to the youth of any portion of the community, under

any or the most unfiivoiu-able circumstances, is most highly desirable ; but the gathering

in to evening classes those who are approaching or have arrived at years of maturity—men
and youth employed during the day in the active pursuits and industries of life ; and are

able to appreciate and practically test the benefits of the instruction imparted, must neces-

sarily result in inestimable advantage to the country.

The Annual Report and proceedings of the " Association of Mechanics' Institutes for

Ontario j" a copy of a circular issued by the Association respecting " the organization and

mode of conducting" evening classes; and abstracts of the Annual Reports of a few

]\Iechanics' Institutes, will he found in Appendix (B) to this report ; these will show-

that the Association is aiding the Institutes to the extent of its means, in obtaining suitable

books for their libraries at the lowest prices, and in other ways furthering their legitimate

objects.

Fruit Gro\\i:es' Association.

This Society has had new life infused into it since the passing ofthe Agricultural Statute,

and promises to be of great practical utilit3^ The reports and discussions on fruit culture,

at the meetings held in Hamilton, Gait and Brantford during the year, were well adapted

to impart sound practical information on this interesting and valual^le department of

horticidture, and to elicit and diffuse a taste for improvement in a pursuit so higlily con-

ducive to the health and comfort of man. Few things tend more to imjjai't l^eauty and

rational enjoyment to country life than surrounding our dwellings vrith fruit trees, and

the necessary- amount of ornamental planting to afford them protection ; and if tliis prin-

ci-ple were more thoroughly carried out, country scenery would become far more picturesque

and attractive than it often is, and rural homes snugly embosomed amidst the foliage

blossoms, and fruits of trees would gather round them associations eminently conducive to

the culture of higher and purer tastes, and the quiet enjo}Tnent of domestic life. It can

now be no longer a question that the south-Avestern portion of the Province, at least, is

well adapted to the growth of many of the finer kinds of fruit, not only such as apples,

pears and plums, but also of grapes, peaches and cherries, wliich, when properly cultivated

on suitable soils, can, in ordinaiy seasons, be brought to perfect maturity. In every point

of view, it becomes expedient to encourage the production of fruit, not only for home con-

sumption, but also for exportation, and thus add to the resources of the country.

By the request of the Directors of the Association, I caused, in the month of May
last, a circular to be prepared and sent to all the Electoral Di^dsion Societies, Horticultural

Societies, and leading nurserjnnen in the ProAdnce, on the general question of fruit culture*

6
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The main object was to elicit full and reliable information from practical men, on the

varieties of fruit which experience has found to Ije b(^st adapted to the varied climate and

soils of Ontario. The enquiry comprised all tlie kinds of fruit that could be produced,

and the diseases and insect depredations to which they are subjected, with suggestions for

removing or mitigating these evils, v/hich appear to have been of late years much on the

increase. A large number of returns has l)een received, many of them came in late, and

some societies have nob yet been heard from, a circumstance to be regretted, as it was de-

sired to make the enrpiiry as" extensive and complete as possible. I refer, however, with

pleasure to the synopsis of these returns in Appendix (C), and believe it will be found

to contain much important and reliable information of great practical value.

Ckop Eeturns.

In July last, I had a circular prepared and addressed to all the Agricultural Societies

in connection Avith this Department, on the general question of the harvest, requesting

that the forms endorsed might be filled up and returned by the first of September. The

principal object in asking for these returns was to procure as reliable information as pos-

sible relative to the estimated average yield of all the most important varieties of ftirm crops,

and collate and publish the results as soon as practieable for the general information of the

public. By means, such as these, only approximative estimates could be made, but even

these, if carefully prepared by experienced observer.s all over the country, would be of con-

siderable public interest and of no small practical value. Several societies made their re-

turns by, or near the time specified for receiving them, but the greater part were not re-

ceived till several weeks had elapsed, and they have continued to come slowly in up to the

present time ; and some societies have not even yet been heard from. The unusual late-

ness of the harvest has no doubt jjeen the principal cause of the delay, and I learn that in

many instances the Secretaries of County Societies experienced much difficulty in getting

information from the Township Societies with which they are connected.

To collect statistical information of this nature, to be received at a sjiecific time from

the Societies in each of the Electoral Divisions of the Province, is a task much more diffi-

cult than Avas anticipated, and this will explain why the returns in Appendix (D) are not so

complete as could be desired. I have been favoured with several suggestions for more

fully and speedily obtaining this important object, and hope another year to be able to

avail myself of them.

It will be seen from the returns that the crops of the past season have been generally

abundant, and that we have great reason for thankfulness to a gracious Providence for

the liberal manner in which the labours of the husbandman have been blessed. The sea-

son has been marked by some striking peculiarities ; cool and moist in a degree rarely

experienced in this country. Indeed, there was at one time reason to apprehend that the

crops might be seriously retarded in coming to maturity, or injured during the period of

harvesting. These fears, however, have only been very partially realized by results,

although the quality of grain has, no doubt, been somewhat injured by the state of the

weather, and hay, in some instances, has been greatly damaged. Potatoes, on hea^-y, wet

soils, have been badly affected by rot, but most other root crops have proved very abund-

ant and of good quality. I regret to learn that in a few elevated and humid situations, in

7
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tlie nortli-western parts of the Pro%"iiice more particularly, the lateness of the harvest, ac-

companied by early frosts of unusual severity, have been most disastrous on the crops,

and will produce, it is feared, much financial diflficidty, if not positive suifering among many

of the young and needy settlers. In other parts, too, the wheat crop has been damaged

by the midge, but not to anj'thing like the extent and severity of former years. The rust,

however, has in some localities been tenibly destructive, arising from the local character

of the soil, and the intensity of those atmospheric conditions in a particular 'state of growth

so favoiirable to the rapid development of this destructive pest. Fortunately these afflict-

ed areas are of comparatively small extent, and will not very seriously affect the aggregate

production of the Pro^-ince.

Industrial Museum.

In my last report, I referred to the desirableness of forming, in connection with the

Bureau of Agriculture, a collection of characteristic specimens illustrative of the capabili-

ties and skill of the farmers, mechanics, and manufacturers of the Pro\ince. Circulars to

this effect were addressed to all the Agricultural Societies and leading manufacturers re-

questing contributions ; but I regret to say that the response hitherto given affords little

ground for hope that the object will be speedily accomplished in this way. The idea,

however, is not abandoned, and I shall still look to the various Agricidtural Societies to

furnish the Department from year to year with samples of such cereal productions, at

least, as will practically illustrate the capabdities of the Pro^-ince in this its principal source

of wealth and material advancement. A collection of the more important agricultural

implements of the most improved modem construction has already been pi-ocured from

the well-known establishment of the Messrs. Howard, of Bedford, England ; an inspection

of which by our farmers and mechanics wul no doubt prove interesting and usefully sug-

gestive.

Agricultural Education.

The present age is remarkably distinguished for an enlightened desire to diffuse the

blessings of education among all classes of the community, and this Province has a just

ground of pride for the successful exertions that have been made within the last twenty

years in proiAoting this important object. 'Wliether Ave look to the higher or lower grades

of education, the much-improved quality of both, and tlie accessibdity of the latter to our

entire community, without distinction of natitm or creed, Ontario is certainly in advance

of most communities older and wealtliier than itself Notwithstanding the great advance-

ment -\ve have made within a period comparatively short, I have a growing conviction that

something more is required to give our education a more decidedly practical character,

especially in reference to the agricultural and mechanical classes of the community, wliich

comprise the great bulk of the population, and constitute the principal me^ns of our

wealth and prosperity. Agricultural Societies, Farmers' Clubs and Mechanics' Institutes,

are all efficient agents in their respective ways in helping on the education of the great

masses of our industrial population, and the advantages they have conferred it would be

impossible fully to estimate. These organizations, however, it should be remembered, are

in great measure confined to adults. AMiat now appears to be more especially needed in

earrpng forward this gi-eat work is, in addition to the ordinary instruction in Common
8
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Schools, the introduction of elementary instruction in what may be termed the foundation

principles of agricultural and mechanical science.

Institutions on an extensive scale, specially adapted to the education of you in-

tended for agricultural ;tii«l cognate pursuits, have been established of late years with

varying degrees of success. Whether we are at present sufficiently advanced to adopt this

principle in connection with a large experimental farm may fairly admit of doubt. 1

think, liowever, that we already possess appliances which might be so arranged as to

be speedily brought to bear in promoting this great object, and prepare the way ultimately

for something of a higher and more comprehensive character. Our enlightened and ener-

getic Chief Superintendent of Education would, I believe, approve and help forward .such a

movement. The Agricultural Professorship in University College, and the Veterinary

School in connection with the Council of the Agricultural and Arts Association might, I

should tliiuk, be so arranged in coimection \\dth the Normal School for training teachers^

as to meet, for the present at least, the want to which I have referred. This subject will

continue to receive mjt best attention, and I hope to l)e able, in the next report I may have

the honour of presenting to. Yonr Excellency, to record the fact of a commencement being

made with a prospect of .success.

The Peovincial Exhibition.

It is with feelings of pride and satisfaction that I refer to our great annual exposi-

tion of the results of our provincial industry, which recently took place in the city of

London. Your Excellency having, with the Governor-General of the Dominion, and His

Royal Highness Prince Arthur, honoured the occasion vnth your presence, you, doubtless,

.shared in those sentiments of admiration common to all true-hearted Canadians, while ob-

serving that extensive display of the results of our various provincial industries. The

live stock bore unmistakable marks that Ontario is, both in its pastures and climate, in

connection with the intelligence and enterprise of its farmers, admirably calculated to ad-

vance and sustain this most important department of husbandry ; while the superior

quality of the different grains as clearly indicated its adaptability to arable culture. The

display of fruits and vegetables, both as to magnitude and quality, has never been ex-

celled, and rarely equalled, either in British America or the United Statef The horti-

cultural productions afforded an occular disproof of the erroneous notions, still unhappily

too prevalent, but now fast giving way by the power of indisputable facts, of the unsuit-

ableness of our climate to the production of the choicer kinds of fruits and vegetables. In

the mechanical department, the show was particularly interesting and suggestive, ajid un-

mistakably indicated the great progress which our mechanics have made of late in improv-

ing their implements and machines, and adapting them to the special wants of our

agriculturists and manufacturers, thereby affording most valuable aid to the development

of the resources of the country. In the arts and manufacturing departments, similar

proofs of progress were apparent, hai)pily combining the ornamental v^'ith the useful, the

latter predominating as is befitting a young country, but not to the injury or exclusion of

the former. The order and good feeling which characterised the many thousands of loyal

people who assembled for mutual encouragement in a national work, and to pay becoming

respect to the representatives of theii- Sovereign, was, indeed, a soul stiiring spectacle,.

9
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pregnant -vvith the most cheering anticiiiations of the progress and future well being of our

country. The arrangements for the show were ample and convenient, and the manage-

ment highly creditable to the Directors and Local Committee.

Conclusion.

The meteorological character of the past season cannot fail to draw the attention of

farmers, especially such as live in exposed or swampy situations, to the injuries which

their crops often suffer from cold and excessive moisture. Notwithstanding, the harvest

generally has proved abundant, I have already referred to certain localities as being

exceptions. In these situations the harvest generally has been seriously injured both in

quantity and quality, and in consequence of the lateness of the season, and the prevalence

of wet and unusually early and severe frosts, some of the crops have l)een almost de-

stroyed.

A very useful practical lesson may be deduced from these facts. Xo inconsiderable

amount of the evils complained of is unquestionably Anthin the reach of human agency

to mitigate, if not wholly prevent. It should be remarked that they are generally asso-

ciated with situations in which the soil and climate are characterized by superabundant

moisture, and a low temperature. The true remedj', then, must be found in drainage, an

operation which raises the temperature several degrees, both of the air and soil, principally

by diminishing evaporation, the great source of cold ; and by rendering the land both

drier and Avarmer, its culti^'ation becomes much easier and cheaper, an earlier and better

seed-bed is procured in the spring, followed by earlier and better harvests in autumn.

The cold and backward situatio»is, already referred to, might be astonishingly improved

by a judicious system of draining the swamps with Avhich they commonly abound, thereby

preventing, or, at least, very greatly modifying the late frosts of spring, and the early ones

of the fall, which so often prove injurious in such places.

I have learnt with much satisfaction, that in Kent and some adjacent counties,

advantage has already been taken of the provisions of the recent Drainage Act, and that

considerable tracts of land, formerly not only worthless but positively injurious, have

been relieved of stagnant water, and are rapidly becoming highly productive. I trust

that this imj^rtant and indispensible means of improving both the soil and climate of

the country, will be more extensively applied under the provisions of a bOi just introduced

during the present Session of Parliament, and tliat the owners of land, where large swamps

exist, will be enabled to drain them to the great advantage of themselves, and to the

benefit also of the country, the improvement of only the arterial drainage of which will

always be accompanied by desirable and beneficial ults.

While dealing with extensive swamps, loans of money, and the co-opei'ation of

several owners of land, become necessary, as such works involve large outlays, and in

plans, as well as in execution,* demand much care, and sometimes engineering skill. Very

much may be done by individuals under ordinary circumstances, by remoA'ing obstructions

in water courses, occasioned by rotten wood, silt, and aquatic plants, and by cutting open

ditches through the wetter portion of the land. This is the correct, if not the only prac-

ticable way of commencing draining in a new and sparsely settled country. To wait till

our land can be drained, after the refined and expensive systems of older and wealthier

10
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countries, is a mischievous fallacy, and will keep back, for a generation or two, a work

that sliouM be commenced without delay. It is earnestly to be desired that the members

of our Agricultural Societies will consider and discuss this vital (luestibn, with a view to

practical applications, and I shall be happy to observe, in their future reports, that more

general and efficient efforts are being made for the carrying into practice, as far as means

admit and circumstances require, so essential an artifice for inii)roving both the soil and

climate.
*

It is gratifying to know that the greatly increased amount of immigration, during the

past season, has considerably relieved the wants of farmers and others in various parts of

the Province. Nevertheless, there have been whole sections where the supply of labour

has come far short of the demand. This state of things vn\\ probably continue, to a great-

er or lesser extent, for a long time to come. As new clearances extend in the country, vil-

lages will be formed, and a demand for more labour of various kinds will arise, so that in

a new and progi-essive country there is nothing likely to occur that can seriously or per-

manently deprive useful and needed labour of a liberal reward. In all probability, next

year will bring increasing numbers to our Province, and thus meeting, to a greater extent

than heretofore, the urgent demand for labour, and accelerating the development of the

resources—some of which not yet touched—of the country.

The progress made of late in agricultural mechanics is of a most hopeful and grati-

fying character, and the formers of this Province gain the advantages thereby imparted.

It is to this source—improved implements and machines—that we must mainly look in

order to carry out and sustain improved systems of cultivation, uoav so imperiously de-

manded 'in many places in consequence of the deterioration of the soil. It is, therefore, en-

couraging to find that tools and machines of improved construction and of superior work-

manship arc being extensively manufactured in the Pro\'ince ; thus abridging and lighten-

ing both human and animal labour, and increasing and cheapening production at the same

time.

On the whole, then, there is su.fficient ground for congratulation on the state and pro-

gress of this Province, and also of the Dominion, of which it forms an important part. The

prospects of Canada are brightening and enlarging, and the connection with the great

North-West will shortly be consummated. The period is rapidly approacliing when the

whole of British North America, from one ocean to the other, will constitute a great and

united community, destined, it is most devoutly to be hoped, to establish on a broad and

permanent basis the precious principles of constitutional freedom, and occupy a prominent

position in relation to human progress and happiness on this great continent.

JOHN CABLING,

Commissioner of Agriculture and Arts.

Toronto, November, 1869.
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ANALYSIS OF EEPOETS
OF

ligrinilliiral aiilr paliculturiil ^fldeiics,

FOR THE YEAR 1868.

ADDINGTOK*
Number of members, 189.

DR- $ cts. S cts. $ cts.

To Member.s' Subscriptions 235 00
" Legislative Gi-ant 700 00
" Miscellaneous Receipts 50

935 50
Cr.

By Balance due Treasurer 9 77
" Prizes for Live Stock • 168 75
" " Field Products 44 25
" " Daily " 14 50
" " Horticultimil Products 12 75
" " Agricultviral Implements 99 00
" " Ai-ts and Manufactm-es 45 25

384 50
" L. G. to ToA\msliip Societies 350 00
" Agricultural Publications 119 80
" Working Expenses 72 50

936 57

Balance due Treasurer 107

Township Branches.

CamdenJ''

Number of membei-s, 69.

De- $ cts. 6 cts. $ cts.

To Memljers' Subscriptions 115 00
" Legislative Grant 151 32

266 32
Cr.

By Balance due Treasurer 3 16
" Prizes for Live Stock 121 50
" " Field Products 29 50

*(The Asterisk indicates those Reports which contain no remarks, or only such as are not of sufBcient
general interest to justify their publication at this distance of time).
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By prizes Dairy Products 7 50
'' '' Horticultural Products 150
" " Agi-icultural Implements 49 25
" " Arts and Manufactures 23 25

232 50
" AYorking Expenses 26 68

262 34

Cr.

By Prii:esfor Live Stock 42 55
" Field Products 24 25

" " Daily " 2 25
" " Horticultural Products 4 95
" " Agiicultural Implements 3 00

" Arts and Manufactures 17 00
94 00

" Working Expenses 28 50

$ cts.



6 cts.
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believe that by carrying out the above suggestions, a recurrence of the existing unpleasant

state of affairs could be avoided. We have hitherto been given to trust too much to the

usually superabundant crop of cultivated and indigenous grasses for provender. We
regret to find that but little wheat has been sown. It is to be deplored that from the

want of a grist-mill at home, and the distance from market, the cultivation of a crop,

which has hitherto proved successful, should be comparatively abandoned. It is to be

hoped that some means may be devised to supply this indispensible necessity to the farmer

—a good mill. We would call attention to the fact that potatoes grown in Algoma, from

their known excellence, are anxiously inquired after, and command high prices in eastern

cities, and would therefore urge the propriety of devoting more ground to the production

of this remunerative crop, so eas}"" of cultivation. We find that the clay soils seem to be

preferred by intending settlers to the lighter loams, and are attracting attention by their

productiveness. There is every reason to believe that under a pro})er system of treatment,

such as summer fallowing and draining, from their friable nature, these clays will prove

the most reliable for grain crops, as also the least exhaustible. We have but little to state

with regard to modes of cultivation and manner of cropping, fuither that what is generally

known of new settlements. The course hitherto pursued has been, after clearing and
burning off first crop, potatoes or turnips hoed in, both yield well ; second year, spring

wheat or oats, with timothy and clover, allowing this to stand for hay for two or three

years, when the roots will be sufficiently decayed to admit of ploughing, and when most

of the stumps will turn over, as but few of the trees in this locality have " taps," being

for the most part of the kind called " surface roots." Few, except the larger pine stumps,

are found remaining after the fourth year. The greater part of our settlements being of

rerent date and rough, but little of what is termed scientific farming is yet known or

practiced ; but we trust, in a few years, to be in a position to speak differently. The
demand for labour is comparatively great, and the supply is not adequate. Choppers and
farm labourers get from fifteen to twenty dollars per month, with board and lodging, and
many, who could be profitably employed on their own lots, are induced to go out to the

older settlers, who may require their services.

The inducements to immigrants in Algoma are not equal to those in other parts of

the Province. The Free Grant system is not yet inaugurated as in Muskoka and other

parts, consequently this district is not brought so prominently under the notice of settlers

and persons seeking lands for a home. It is much to be desired that the system could be
applied here, but we fear that difficulties exist which can only be removed by a compro-

mise with the Indian Department by the Provincial Government. During the past two
years, the population of Algoma has rather diminished instead of increasing. Several

causes have acted contributively to this. The south shore of Lake Superior is easily

accessible, where employment is plentiful and wages high, and many of our settlers have
left their farms, and gone to the mines there. Some, who had lived in more favoured

parts of the Province, became dissatisfied and returned. But of all the causes which tend

towards the retardment ( >f settlement, the want of some simple form of local government
is the most detrimental, without such all efforts of the agriculturalist must prove abortive,

and further, the effects of this society will continue to be neutralized.

The settlement of this country is not sufficiently advanced to admit of the introduc-

tion of municipal organization under the existing municipal law of the Pro\'ince, our set-

tlers are too poor and can not afford to pay taxes sufficient to keep up the number of officers.

Under the circumstances we would resp«ctfully suggest the passing of an Act making it

lawful, wherever there is a settlement of one hundred householders, for them to organise

into a municipality, with power to levy a tax of not more than three cents per acre on all

lands within their municipality, and not belonging to the Crown. This could be done
without the aid of assessors or collectors. Public notice of the rate for the current year

might be declared to be sufficient, as is at present done for collecting provincial tax of two
cents per acre due on all patented lands in this district. The councillors elected under the

Act, having power to order and enforce statute labour, to provide for viewing of fences,

for restraining of animals, for preventing the obstruction of, and regulating watercourses,

appointing road overseers, pound-keepers, and the like. The Act at present before the
Legislature, introduced by Mr. Cumberland, would answer every purpose if we could afford

to organize under it, but the machinery which would be rei^uired to carry it out in its pre-
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sent form would, for its support, iriA-olve an amount of taxation which our settlers can not

afford. If modified so as to make the area the basis of taxation and to allow of its being

worked under five councillors, a clerk, treasurer, and road overseer, the business of the lat-

ter to consist simply of assessing statute labour and superintend repairs of roads under

the direction of the council, it would prove an inestimable boom to the settlers of Algoma,

and remove the great cause of retarding settlement, namely, the want of protection for the

growing crops and cattle of the farmer, for which they are so clamorous, and we have no

doubt but our member, if con^-inced of the utility of the measure, would consent to a modi-

fication, as suggested.

To illustrate the necessity of such a measure, we will state that no part of the Do-
minion possesses finer natural pasturage than Algoma, immense numbers of horses, cattle,

and sheep might be annually bred, fed, and fattened in the district, under a proper system

of protection ; but what is the case at present ? The whole country is inftsted by numbers
of degenerate Jialf starved stallions and bulls—of course these animals have ample food

during the summer, but the owners hardly feed them sufficiently to sustain life during the

winter—most of them are owned by Indians and fishermen who are not agriculturalists

and never will be. The consecjuences are, that if mares are not kept up continually, they

get with foal by these miserable animals, consequently are rendt^ied unfit for work during

part of the season, and to add to the evil, the colts are almost worthless. Cows are expos-

ed to the same degenerating process with the like undesirable results and consequences.

Again, many of those anunals are breachy and commit havoc on the crops, despite the best

fences. "Whilst this state of affairs continues to exist, it is futile for this society to intro-

duce improved stock. We have seen that the praiseworthy efforts of Colonel Prince, W.
M. Simpson, M.P., and other gentlemen have not led to any satisfactory results, though
they have purchased and imported improved stock, at different periods, and allowed the

ser\dces of their imported animals gratuitously.

We would suggest that the society procure such seeds as are adapted to the country

and sell or distribute them to members in time for spring sowing and planting.

We are pleased to find that an Order in Council has been issued to enforce the perfor-

mance of " Settlement duties " on lands. If enforced, it will prove of great benefit to this

district, as many of our best lots are in the hands, or rather, located in the names of per-

sons AA'ho have never had a tree cut on them ; if the pre.sent law is to be continued, let

means be taken to carry it ont. Some means should be provided whereby honest intend-

ing settlers can be protected, and the designs of those who se: the law at defiance, frus-

trated.

BRANT, XORTH.

Number of members, 285.

Dr. $ cts. § cts. $ est.

To Balance in hand
" Members' Subscriptions
" Admission to Show
" Legislative Grant
" Municipal (rrant
" South Dumfries Agiicultiiral Society
" Miscellaneous Receipts

285
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Total awarded 630 50
Amount unpaid 35 75

594 75
By Prizes for previous years G7 25
" L. G. to Township Societies 279 G3
" Prejiaring Show Grounds 360 28
" Working Expenses 322 78

1624 69

Balance in hand 203 01

Extracts from Report.

Tlie past year has been a successful one, financially, for your Society, and your Di-

rectors have the pleasure of being able to announce that the debt incurred for Agricultural

Buildings has been paid in full, and that the Society is now free from all incumbi-ance.

They hoj)e th-it this prosperity will be continued, and that the Society will be enabled to

eidarge its prize list for the year 1869, and to offer an increased amount of premiums, and
they would urge upon the incoming Board the necessity of exercising energy and vigour in

the sale of tickets, and in obtaining, l)y e^-ery means in their power, pecuniary assistance,

from whatever quaiter it may be found available.

Your Directors would thankfully acknowledge the grants received from the County
Council, and the Municipality of Paris ; also the accommodation obtained from LewLs La-
jiierre, Esq., who advanced the funds required to enable them to pay off the contractors for

the building last year ; and the handsome manner in which he has waited \intil convenient

for your Directors to repay the money, which they were conq^elled to borrow for that

purpose.

The Annual Exhibition was held on the 6th and 7th of October, and was, on the

whole, successful, notwithstanding the unfavourable season which jjreceded it. The exces-

sive droiight which prevailed during the summer, more especially in this section of the country,

affected the sprmg crops and pastui-e to an unusual extent, and the i-esult w\as ])lainly visible

in the agricultural and horticultural depai-tments of the Exhibition.

Experiments in ci'ossiug the different varieties of wheat have been attended with very
promising results. Out of about one hundred kernels carefully crossed between the red
Midge-])roof and white Soules, some fifteen or sixteen vaiieties are very promising, shew-
ing, in some instances, almost piu-e Soules, in colour and appearance of grain, with the ear-

liness and midge-resisting qualities of the red Avheat. Some of these varieties liaA'e shewn
remarkable productiveness, as many as fom- thousand eight hundi-ed kernels having been
produced from one in one season.

'

The result of these experiments with v,dieat cannot but be prodvictive of much good to

the agi'iculturalLst, as establishing tlie fact that difierent varieties of wheat can be artificially

crossed, and thus enable the o})ei'ator to mould both the grain and the straw into the shape
and colour that he may desire. It points also to the important fact, viz., that with plants

as well as with animals, a cross between difierent varieties gives vigour to the oftspring.

During the past six years there have originated in this county several valuable species

of Hybrid grapes. The originator has laboured for many years to produce a grape posess-

ing the hardy character of our Frost grapes with the delicious flavour and size of the best

European varieties, and also some that shall equal the best wine gi-apes of the Old "World.

A few plants and specimens of the finest of these Canadian seedlings have been sent to pro-

minent pomologists in all parts of the United States, and have been pronounced " gi-apes of

great i)romise " by such eminent horticulturalists as the Hon. M. P. Wilder, of Boston

;

William Saunders, Esq., of the Experimental Gardens at Washington; and Dr. C. L.
Spaulding, President of the St. Louis Vine Growers' Association.

Although our native forests abound with several distinct species and varieties of rasp-

berries, many of them, on being removed from their natural protection of forest trees, and
planted in our unprotected gardens prove tender in -sHnter and imjiroductive in summer

;

but a happy thought suggested itself to an individual in this comity, viz., to select one of

19
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our hardiest, but iii other respects wothless varieties, and cross it with the pollen of our

best European raspbeiTies, and, although the native clung -vs-ith great tenacity to its own
species at first, the second generation showed a very great improvement in size and flavour,

and several varieties have been pronounced by American pomologists, through the Rural

New Yorker, and other horticultural journals, "the best and hardiest raspberry ever intro-

duced, and the only true Hybrid nxspberries ever raised in America."

An amalgamation with the South Diunfries Agricultural Society was effected during

the year, and the funds of that society were placed at the disposal of your Directors, the

members of the township being admitted to all the rights and pri\'ilcges of the Coimty
Society during the exhibition.

Township Branches.

Brantford, East.

Number of members, 121.

Dr. S cts. $ cts. $ cts.

To Balance in hand
" Members' Subscriptions
" Admissions to Show
" Legislative Grant

$
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To Legislative Grant 109 G3
" Municipal Grant 20 00

253 63

Cr.

By Prizes for Live Stock 1 GO 16
" " Field Products 22 GO
" " Dairy " 4 50
" " Horticultural Products 4 60
" " Agricultural Implements 8 40

*/ " Arts and Manufactures 23 GO
223 86

" Working Expenses 15 77

239 C3

Balance in hand 14 00

Pans Horticultural Society.

The Directors, in the first Eeport of this Society, state tliat they deemed it expedient

to unite with the County Society, into which they merged their funds, for the purpose of

a Fall Exhibition, the horticultural department of which was under their own special

mangement, and considering thecharacter of the season, and that it Avas their first attempt,

it was considered very satisfactory. For particulars see the County Society's Eeport.

BRANT, SOUTH.

Number of members, 357.

Dr. $ cts. $ cts. $ cts.

To Balance in hand
" Members' Subscriptions
" Admissions to Show
" Legislative Grant
" Municipal Grant
" Proceeds of Pasture, Booths, &c

38
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Extracts from Eeport,

The numbers of persons enrolled as members for the past year -was greater than in

Teal's gone by, and during the last show a great deal more spirit and healthy emulation

was displayed than heretofore.

The show held in the month of October last, was allowed by all to be the best ever

held in the county of Brant, with the exception of the Provincial Fair in 1857.

The number of hoi-ses showTi was large compared with former yeai-s, and from their

general appearance and first rate action, we venture to say second to no county in the Pro-

vince ; still there is gi-eat room for improvement in our breed of horses, and our farmers

would do well to spare neither money nor pains to fui-ther improve this noble and useful

animal.

Respecting cattle, the show in such was not above mediocrity ; indeed, there seems

to be a falling off in the spirit which was abroad in this county in favom- of improvement

in the different breeds of cattle reared here.

The fanners of the county of Brant are deeply indebted to a few gentlemen in the

coimtv for their steadfast pei-severance in impro%dng the breed of sheep, in consequence of

which the show of sheep was excellent. A number of those shown would compare well

«-ith the highest priced animals produced by the best known breeders in the Province.

The show of swine, notwithstanding forty-seven entries, was misei-able, and not at

all to be compared with fonner years.

It is to be hoped that farmei-s will bestir- themselves in this matter, and replace the

present ci-op of swine, which is being rapidly deteriorated by hea^y exportation of our best

animals to the United States, unless they desii-e to lose the indii-ect advantages resulting

from the gi-o^^ing of poi-k, which Ls a never failing somx-e of production of the most valuable

manure which can be applied to lands.

The show of fowls, poultry, and the like, was very good, but rather deficient in

thorough breds.

The display of agi-icultural implements was good, and could have been made much
better, if our makers s\-t)uld take the trouble to show more of the labour saving machines

made within the limits of the county. One thing very apparent, and which is worthy of

all commendation, there was a greater number than ordinaiy of implements shown as

turned out by the makers for every day use. This was a step in the right dii'ection, be-

cause farmers do not piu-chase such on account of theii* expensive finish, but because of

their adaption to the work to be done.

Within the building, the selection of stoves and furniture thereof was complete, and

could not have been bettered, except by the introduction of cooking i-anges, a description

of stove very much wanted in Canada.

The year 1868 has been a year of impi'ecedented success to the farmer in Canada,

because his crops, in the aggi-egate, have been uncommonly fine, and gi-ains generally have

brought better than fair prices. Take the barley crop, for instance, although not heavy,

yet the price at which it sold made it very valuable to the farmer.

The wheat crop of this county is rather improving. The red wheat, which was in-

troduced a few yeai-s ago, Ls now a miich better and finer sample than it was at fii'st, and

brought a very fair price last year. But we feel that we cannot enough impress upon the

minds of the farmers the great loss sustained by continued wheat growing, this course of

husbancb-y being ruinous to all concerned. On the other hand, it cannot be sufiiciently

published, for the benefit of all, the gi-eat gain which may be made by adopting a judicious

system of rotation ; the gi'o-sving of gi-een crops, roots and vegetables. ThLs mode of

operating, combined with a careful selection of cattle and a few swine, feeding the roots

and vegetables to the same, -svith a view to soiling, and thus save the droppings, although

apparently a loss, will be found in the end a source of gi-eat profit.

After referring to the importance attached to agriculture by the ancients, and the

great progress made by them in several departments of the liberal arts, demanding know-

ledge and refinement, the Report proceeds :

—

"We therefore say, educate your sons and daughtei-s ; never cease, in season and out

of season, to impress upon their minds the nobility, dignity, yes, the blessedness of labour,

the godlike \'irtue of ti-uth, the necessity of honesty and liberality in their dealings with
99
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all men. Purchase books, old and new, for the use of your faiAilios ; spend less in adorn-

ing the })ei-son, more upon the mind ; more usefulness, less worthless disj)lay. Place the

minds of your sons and daugliters, by means of books, in<.diroct communication with the

best minds that have lived duriug the last three thousand years, and thus endeavour to

make tlie lising generation giants, mighty men of reuoAvn, who will go forth into the

world to make their mark as artizans, mechanics, chemists and farmei-s, men who will be
eager to aid industrial ])rogress of every kind, to help foi-^v^ard a new social organization,

having for its object the banishment of poverty and distress from the face of the land, to-

gether with other nuicli needed reforms ; then, after a lifetime spent in usefulness and self-

abnegation in doing good and helping theii- weary, toilworn fellowmen, they will have
fought the good tight, and will be ]n-epared for the welcome summons which \n\l call them
hence to a new and rinore glorious life, in which they will enjoy eternal peace and rest,

leaving behind them honourable names to be emblazoned ou the pages of history along with
those of other great and good benefactors of humanity.

Township Branch.

Burfordr'

Number of members, 158.

Dr. $ cts. 8 cts. $ cts.

To Balance in hand
" Members' Subscriptions
" Admissions to Show
" Legislative Grant
" Miscellaneous Receipts

Cr.

By Prizes for Live Stock 129
Field Products

Dairy "

Horticultural Products

Agricultural Implements
Arts and Manufactures

$ cts.
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By Prizes Arts and Manufactures 24 50
" " Ploughing Match 58 00

" Totalawarded 369 25

" Unpaid 21 50

^' L. G. to Township Societies
" Preparing Sliow Grounds
" Agricultural Publications
" Working Expenses

347
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done furnished abundant evidence of the ability of many of our fanners in the perform-

ance of this most important part of their labours, as T\-ell as of the eager desire of our
young men to excel in " handling the plough," notwithstanding the fact that they have
grown up " amid the forests of the "west."

Your Directors regret to state that the ravages of the midge, from which the wheat
of this county escaped so long, are beginning to be felt to a considerable extent. We
hope to see the best possible means resorted to, in order to lessen the destruction

caused by this pest of our wheat fields. Midge proof varieties of wheat have been intro-

duced, and a good deal of attention is paid thereto by our best farmers. Perhaps the

most profitable varieties of spring wheat, grown in this part of the county, are the Fife

Chili and Rio Grande.

In reference to the modes of cropping, we can only state that most fanns being but
recently cleared, the methods pursued have to be adapted to the circumstances. "We are

happy to be able to say, however, that many of our best farmers adopt, as far as practi-

cable, a proper rotation of crops, and pay particular attention to systems calculated to

prevent the soil from unnecessary deterioration, and we would urge upon the whole farm-

ing community the necessity of adhering rapidly to such systems of husbandry as will

preserve farms, now valuable, from becoming comparatively worthless, through careless

and improper tillage.

In a few years, we may exjiect to see all the improved implements, calculated to

facilitate the labours of the husbandman, in use amongst us. The long "iron plough
"

(perhaps one of the best patterns in use in the Province, McArthur's Patent, and other

ploughs of improved patterns), are rapidly superseding the old wood plough, which, of

necessity, performed its part for many years among the stumps ; and as these latter dis-

appear, the roller of an improved kind is taking its place among the implements of our
farmers. In a short time, also, the mower and reaper will be no novelty amongst us.

The low price of wheat this season, and the high price of labour during the past

year, have operated injuriously to some extent to the farming interests of the county.

Up to the present time, liowever, comparatively little of the surplus grain of this part of

the county has been marketed.
During the past harvest especially, labourers or farm servants were scarce, and we

think we may safely state that a considerable number of good hands would find ready
and constant emplo}Tnent in this part of the county.

We have reason to hope that the railway question, so long agitated in this county,

will ere long reach a climax, and that before many years, we will have railway communi-
cation with our chief seats of commerce, giving our farmers, at all seasons of the year, an
outlet for their surplus stock and produce ; and bringing this, one of the best wheat
growing counties in the Province, into connection with the best markets, as well as

establishing better inducements to men possessing capital to purchase property, and settle

among us.

Your Directors regret that the efforts put forth at Port Elgin and Southampton to

obtain " salt," have hitherto proved unsuccessful. Labour and money, to a considerable

amount, have been expended in the enterprise, which, if successful, would be of great

benefit to the Eiding.
* i< V;- # *

Your Directors would respectfully suggest to the Commissioner of Agriculture the

necessity of providing more efficient means of collecting information regarding the jaeld

of crops, itc, in the different townships. We are of opinion that the Assessment Law
might be so amended as to make it a part of the dutj' of assessors, to note down the

number of acres (with the yield per acre) of each kind of grain and root crops, &c., culti-

vated by each party assessed for the year tken past. This would form something like a

correct basis for Secretaries of Agricultural Societies to form their reports of such crops,

&c., upon.

Your Directors caiinot close their report "VA-ithout expressing the hope that a more
lively interest may be taken in your Society, especially by the farming community, that

more of our farmers may find it to their interest to become members, and support the
Society by their annual contributions, thereby seconding the liberality of our Legislature,

in promotmg and encouraging agriculture, upon the success of which our prosperity, as
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individuals, and as a portion of this Province of the Dominion, so much depends ; and
that the Agricultural Society of the "Nortli Kiding of Bruce" may, in its efforts, its

operations, and its usefulness, prove itself worthy of the name.

Township Branches.

Arran.*

Number of membere, 83.

Dr. $ cts. $ cts. $ cts.

To IMembers' Sul>scriptions

" Admissions to show
" Legislative Grant
*' Miscellaneous E,ecei})ts

Cr. •

By Balance due Treasurer ,

" Prizes for Live Stock
" « Field Products
" " Dairy "
'* " Horticultural Products
" " Agricultural Implements 11 75
*' " Ai-ts and Manufactures 10 25
" " Ploughing Match 24 00

" Agricultural Piiblications

" Working Expenses

$ cts.
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Dr. $ cts. $ cts. $ cts.

To Members' Subscriptions 77 00
" Legislative Grant 97 75

174 75

Ck.

By amount of funds merged in Riding Society's ExMbition... 168 75
" "Working Expenses 3 68

172 43

Balance in hand 2 32

Note.—This Society united yvith. the North Eiding Society in the Fall Exhibition,

held in the Village of Paisley.

Saugeen.

Number of members, 83.

Dr.

To Members' Subscriptions . .

.

" Legislative Grant ,

" Miscellaneous Receipts

Cr.

By Balance due Treasui-er
" Prizes for Live Stock
" " Field Products
" ." Dairy "
" " Horticultural Products
" " Agricultural Implements 10 00
" " Arts and jNIanufactures

" Working Expenses
,

Balance in hand 12 04

$ cts.
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By Prizes Arts and Manufactures 13 50
" " Ploughing Match 116 50

425 50
" L. G. to Townsliip Societies 416 30
" Preparing show Grounds 20 66
" Working Expenses 129 45

991 91

Balance in hand 29 71

Report.

The successful Avorking of two Agricultural Societies in this county, where formerly
only one had a bare existence, is a matter of congratulation. We feel that, although this

county is large and well adapted for agricultural pursuits, and considering the short time
of its existence as a county, if we only take proper advantage of our resources, the time is

not far distant when we may be able to compete favourably with much older settlements.

In order to accomplish which, there are certain things desirable and even essential to be
acted upon. The first of which, and not the least important, is proper system.

We may safely say that anything like a proper system of agriculture is seldom met
with among our farmers. The custom being too prevalent of sowing wheat year after

year in the same field, instead of endeavouring to raise a greater variety of cereals, and
roots in rotation will, ultimately, in our opinion, greatly deteriorate the productive quali-

ties of the soil and finally impoverish altogether. That little insect, the midge, which has,

during tlie past season, so seriously injured our wheat crops, may be to us a warning sent

by an allwise Providence to teach us that, notwithstanding our fine wheat growing county,
we should not place our whole dependence upon wheat, but adopt a system of rotation

of crops, increase the groA^i^h of turnips, carrots, and mangel Avurtzel, clover and other
grasses adapted for the fattening of stock, from which we may expect sufficient manure of
such quality as will replace the nutritious ingredients forced from the earth and thereby
maintain its productiveness.

AVe Avould next direct your attention to seeds. It is of the utmost importance that
seed gi'ain should be of the best quality, fresh and pure. In Avheat, several new varieties

of midge proof have been brought into the riding, the most prominent of which are the
Deihl and Treadwell, and some fresh spring wheat.

We notice with pleasure the erection of several new and improved farm buildings,

grist and saw mills, during the past year ; these testify to our progress, and we hope to

see more of our farmers following the example.

We would also direct attention to a want greatly felt by many of our farmers for some
past, namely, agricultural labourers.

There are plenty of farmers who would gladly pay good wages to able bodied men,
capable of performing farm work, yet cannot obtain them. Farmers would pay from
$120 to $160 per annum and board, some have even paid as high as $20 per month and
board, and unless labourers and farm helps become more numerous, the farmers in this

county cannot hope to succeed as well as they otherwise would. We, therefore, recom-
mend that this matter be laid before those parties whose duty and interest it is to encour-
age a class of immigrants suitable to our wants.

Another want is railway communication. As we are now situated, remote from the
markets of the country, Ave labour under great disadvantage, Ave get less for our produce
and have to pay more for those articles we require, than in counties more favourably situ-

ated, and unless Are get raihvay facilities Ave must continue to suffer in our purses to a
greater extent than Ave Avould by giving a reasonable bonus to a railAvay company for the
building of such a raihvay as Avould open to us the markets of the Avorld. * * * *

In regard to our spring and fall shows, we think they were highly successful, especi-

ally so if Ave consider the unusual dry season. Our inside fall shoAv Avas far beyond the
most sanguine expectations, and we all should be thankful to the Great Giver for the
comparative plenty Avhich we received. At the spring shoAV five Short-homed bulls, and
several very fine entire horses were exhibited- The grain, roots, fruit, and dairy produce
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exhibited at the fall show, were a matter of surprise to some strangers who were present

from a distance, the quality and quantity were good.

The want of a room of suitable dimensions was so great, that a great many articles

exhibited could not be seen to advantage. We would recommend that your directors for

the current year endeavour to provide for the next show more suitable accommodation.

The outside fall show of stock was not as good as it might have been—in horses there was

great room for improvement. There was only one thorough-l:>red Durham heifer, and

some middling grades. In sheep, those sIiomti would, we think, compare favourably ^vith

older settlements. Some good hogs, but few in number. In farm implements, the dis-

play was good for a new county, and reflects great credit upon our mechanics. There

were cultivators, reaping machines, straw cutters and ploughs, from the county of Grey.

0^ving to the handsome gift of Edward Blake, Esquire, MP. P., of fifty dollars ; also

of Messrs. Kilgour, of Mount Forest, gi^'ing a plough, valued at $22, to be competed for

as prizes at the ploughing match, we were enabled to offer good prizes worthy of competi-

tion, and believe had as good a ploughing mateh, and as good work as was ever before

performed in this county.

As Directors, we adopted the poHcy of making our exliibition open to aU who became
members, and consider it advantageous. It brings us in contact Avith farmers and
mechanics from a distance, thereby enabling us to compare our resources, our products

and manufactures, with other counties, and learn something to our advantage. * * '•''

Township Branches.

Braid.

Number of membei-s, 50.

Dr. $ cts. 8 cts. S cts.

To Members' Subscriptions

To Legislative Grant

Cr.

8 cts.
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By Prizes Horticultural Products 3 25
" " Agricultural Implements 9 50
" " Arts anil Manufactures 33 00
" " Ploughing Match 48 00

Total awarded 255 50

Unpaid 45 50
210 00

By working Expenses 23 65

253 40

Balance in hand
'

6 85

Culross/'^

Number of Members, 103.

Dr. $ cts. $ cts. $ cts.

To Balance in hand
" Members' Subscriptions
" Admissions to Show
" Legislative Grant

$ cts.
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By Prizes Ploughing Match 68 50
216 25

By Working Expenses 27 09
— 243 34

$ cts.
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Note.—The Directors state that they are pleased with the prosperity of the Society,
and the success of its first exhibition, which was numerously attended, and contained a
considerable amount of excellent articles in the various departments. The severe drought
of the summer operated detrimentally on both cereals and vegetables, and the caterpillar

injured the fruit to a groat extent, some orchards being entirely stripped. The Orford,
Howard, Euphemia and Dawn Societies, appear to be in a prosperous state, but the Zone
and Camden Societies have of late somewhat declined.

Township Branches.

Camden*

Number of Members, 99.

Dr. $ cts. $ cts. $ cts.

To Balance in hand 23 7.3

" Members' Subscriptions 99 00
" Legislative Grant 82 99

205 72
Cr.

By Prizes for Live Stock 95 50
" " Field Products 22 19
" " Daily " 10 00
" " Agricultural Implements 18 75
" •' Arts and Manufactures 10 00

" Prizes of previous year
*' Working Expenses

Balance in hand 17 88

Euphemia and Dawn.^

Number of Members, 90.

DR- •

$ cts. $ cts. I cts.

To Balance in hand
" Members' Subscriptions
" Admissions to Show
" Legislative Grant
" Miscellaneous Receipts

156 44
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Dr. $ cts. $ cts. $ cts.

To Balance in hand 19 52
" Member' Subscriptions CI 00
" Legislative Grant 88 GO
" Miscellaneous Receipts f) O OK

181 87
Cr.

By Prizes for Live Stock 38 50
" " Field Prochicts 13 25
" " Dairy " 2 25
'• " Horticultural Products 5 00
•' •' Arts aud Manufactures 5 00

" Cash' to Treasurer of County Society
" Agricultural Publications
" Working Expenses

,

Balance in hand 11 57

Zone.'^

Number of Members, 61.

Dr. $ cts. $ cts. $ cts.

To Members' Subscriptions 61 00
" Legislative Grant 53 60
*' Proceeds use of Live Stock 5 00

119 60

64 00
59 00
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Cr.

By Balance due Treasurer
" Total Amount of Prizes. . .

.

" Preparing Show Grounds.
*' Crop Viewers
" Agricultural Publications..
" Working Expenses

20
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194 90

Cr.

By Prizes for Live Stock 87 64

" " Field Products 4:92

" " Dairy " ^ ^^

« " Growing Crops 38 96

<' " Ploughing Match 30'^^'!^

° ^ 171 40

" Working Expenses 23 50

Balance...

FiUroy*
^

Number of Members, 103.

J)^ .$ cts. $ cts. $ cts.

To Balance in hand 35 17

" Members' Subscriptions 103 00

'' Legislative Grant HI ^2

For Special Prizes :
16 00

265 69

Cr.

By Prizes for Live Stock • 95 00
" " Field Products 25 75

" " Dairy " 19 00

" " Horticultural Products 5 00
" " Agricultural Implements 3 00
" " Arts and Manufactures 35 00
" " Ploughing Match 36 50

Total awarded 210 25

Discount as per By-law 8 00
211 25

" Preparing Show Grounds 4 00

" Working Expenses 31 75

247 00

Balance in hand lb 69

Huntley.

Number of members, 26.

Dr. ^ cts.

To Members' Subscriptions.

" Legislative Grant

$ cts.
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Extract from Eeport.

The principal benefits that are derived from the Society are these :—The members
strive to see who can excel in the various articles exhibited. Thus we come in

for improvements in all kinds of stock. Our fields are better cultivated. We have more
attention paid to our seed grains, thus giving us a better quality of grains and seeds. In
fine, everything we sow and raise on our farms are so much benefitted by competition,

that it pays each member, we might say, treble the amount the prize money he draws for

being a member of the Society.

8
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By Preparing Sho-w Grounds 138 00
" Agricultural Publications 121 20
" Working Expenses 146 47

693 67

Balance in hand 156 13

Mono*

Number of Members (not given). •

Dr. $ cts. $ cts. $ cts.

To Balance in hand ••• 162 81
" Members' Subscrii^tions 142 20
" Admissions to Show 89 55
" Legislative Grant 86 72

Cr.

By Prizes for Live Stock 113 75
" " Field Products 37 50
" " Dairy " 3 75
" " Horticultural Products 2 50
" " Agricultural Implements 40 00
" " Arts and Manufactures 48 00

481 28

Total awarded 235 50
Amount unpaid 42 25

193 25
By Prizes for previous years 20 50

•' Preparing Shovv^ Grounds 100 06
" Agricultural Publications 61 80'

" "Working Expenses 45 00
420 61

Balance in hand 60 67

COEXWALL.

Number of members (not given).

Dr. $ cts. $ cts. $ cte.

To Members' Subscriptions 152 00
" Legislative Grant 324 00
" Subscriptions for Ploughing Match 51 63
•' Proceeds Sale of Live Stock 25 00
" Miscellaneous Receipts 46 83

Cr.

By Prizes for Live Stock 114 75
" " Field Products 65 00
" " Dairy " 15 00
" " Horticultural Products 4 50
" " Agricultural Implements 12 00
" " Arts and Manufactures 48 10
" " Ploughing Match 48 00

40

599 46

307 35
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By Preparing Show Grounds
" Purchase of Live Stock
" Working Expenses

Balance in hand 1 G 1 63

Note."—The Directors, after referring to the unfavourable effects of the drought on
the crops generally, state that wheat was above an average, and the condition of the

Society satisfactory, and that " the improvements going on in our midst are encouraging;

the large woollen and jiaper factories started last season have got into full operation, and
•will form a great and permanent benefit to the town and neighbourhood."

29 65
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American markets ; and though a large number of cattle are also purchased for those

markets, yet they are not generally taken from the best class.

Your Directors must congratulate the Township Societies on the benefit accruing

from the purchase and importation by them of improved stock (cattle and sheep) which

was plainly manifested at the last county and township exhibitions.

All articles of produce, grains, &c., were above an average crop within this county,

with the exception of oats and late sown barley, and from the high prices obtained, we
have aU reason to be thankful for the many blessings bestowed on us.

Township Branches.

Matilda*

Number of Members, 72.

Dr. % cts. $ cts. $ cts.

To Members' Subscriptions 73 00
" Legislative Grant 68 00
" Miscellaneous Eeceipts 2 50

143 50

Cr.

By Balance due Treasurer 14 06
" Prizes for Live Stock 39 25
" " Field Products 9 38
" " Dauy " 1 75
" " Agi-icultural Implements 9 25
" " Arts and Manufactui-es 9 12

Total awarded 68 75

Amount unpaid 16 37
52 38

" Purchase of Live Stock 47 00
" Working Expenses 30 77

144 21

- 176 11

Balance due Treasurer 71

Mmmtain.

Number of Membei-s, 53.

Dr. $ cts. $ cts. $ cts.

To Members' Subscriptions
" Legislative Grant
" Miscellaneous Receipts

Cr.

By Balance due Treasiu-er

" Prizes for Live Stock
" " Field Products
" " Dairy "
" " Horticultural Products.
" " Ai-ts and Manvifactui-es

" Prizes of previous Year
" Purchase of Live Stock
" Working Expenses

175 76

Balance in hand 35

42

$ cts.
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Extracts from Report.

The past season has not been as favourable for agriculture as might be desired, owing

to extreme lieat and drought, although the Directors believe that this township has suf-

fered as little as any in the county. The wheat crop is considerable above former year's

average, and the Directors are of opinion that, if new varieties of seed were introduced, it

would tend to increase the amount of yield per acre, and bring about a new era in Avheat

growing.

The annual show was largely attended, and from the number of persons present, one

would suppose that there is great interest taken in the same. The horses and cattle

exhibited were of good quality, and sharp competition existed among exhibitors. The
quantity was fully double of any former year. The grain exhibited was of good quality,

although not as groat in quantity as on some former occasions. The roots and vegetables

were of firstrate quality, and in abundance. iSharp competition existed in some branches

of domestic manufacture and ladies' work, showing that they are alive to their own
interests.

Williamshurgh. ^

Number of Members, 111.

Dr. $ cts. .$ cts. $ cts.

To Balance in hand
" Members' Subscrijjtions
" Legislative Grant
" Proceeds, Sale of Live Stock
" Borrowed

Cr.

By Prizes Ploughing Match
,

" Purchase of Live Stock
" Paid borrowed money
" Working Expenses

$
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Cr.

By Prizes for Live Stock 172 00
" " Field Products 13 50
*• " Dairy „ 6 00
" " Horticultiu-al Products 2 25
" " Agiicultural Implements 15 25
" " Arts and Manufactures 17 00
" " Ploughing Match 20 00

" Totalawarded 246 00
" Uni^id 9 75

236 25
" Prizes of pre\dous year 45 60
" Purchase of Live Stock 152 28
" Working Expenses 57 55

491 68

Balance in hand , 94 68

Extracts from Eeport.

The propriety of adding to the Society's stock was freely discussed at our last annual
meeting held in Winchester, and it was then deemed expedient that a portion of the funds
should be appropriated to that purpose. Your Directors, in order to meet the \-iews of
the Society, purchased one Ayrshire bull from Logan's stock, in the Province of Quebec,
and also purchased three Leicester rams from Mr. Beening, in the county of Beauharnois,
in Pro\'ince of Quebec.

It is now justly conceded that Winchester, in agricultural matters, is the ''Banner
Townshiii " of this county, and we feel confident that, if the same degree of interest con-

tinues to be manifested by the members, this advanced position will be maintained. The
farmer who fails to avail himself of improvements, whether mechanical, stock, or seed,

will soon give e\idence of being behind the times. The same argument can justly be
applied to our Society.

Ample proof of the rapid improvement, which has taken place in this township by
the introduction of stock, was given at the annual exhibition by numerous entries, and
keen competition in thoroughbred and grade classes.

DUEHAM, EAST.

Number of Members, 59.

Dr. S cts. $ cts. $ cts.

To Balance in hand 109 83
" Memljers' Subscriptions 59 00
" Admissions to Show 136 00
" Legislative Grant 700 00
" Proceeds Sale of Seeds 79 62
" Towjiship of Cavan for Union Exhibition 193 22

Cr.

By Prizes for Live Stock 241 00
" " Field Products 48 00
" " Dairy " 12 75

Horticultural Products 42 00
" " Agricultural Implements 37 00

44

1277 67
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We desire to express our regret that the Post Office Department has thought it

ad-visable to charge postage on agricultural periodicals, and further, that the publishers of

the Canada Farmer have found it necessarj' to advance the price of their periodical, as a

number of farmers were induced to become members for the sake of obtaining the paper,

when furnished by the Society, on the pajTuent of one dollar. One of our Branch Socie-

ties has ordered an American agricidtural periodical for the members, because they get it

at a lower price than the Canada or Ontario Farmer.

The Fall Show of the East Diu-ham Agricultural Society was held at ]\Iillbrook, in

connection with the Cavan Society, which appropriated its available funds for the purpose

of a Union Exhibition.

Your Directors are sorr}' that they cannot report any improvement on former years in

the exhibition of stock. Our opinion is that the stock department is not so good as it

was seven years ago; wliile in other classes, \iz., grain, fruit, vegetables, domestic

manufactures, and dairy produce, a great advancement has been made in the last few

years. * * *

Great interest was manifested in the exhibition by the inhabitants of Cavan and

Manvers. The attendance on the grounds was verj' large ; andjudging from the receipts at

the exhibition building, at ten cents per head, about one thousand five hundred persons

must have Hsited the in-door department in the course of five or six hours. The exliibi-

tion was closed early in the evening, and the people left for their homes well pleased with

the fair and all its surroundings. The day was very fine, and every one seemed to enjoy

themselves. The people were generally sober and well-behaved, showing a great improve-

ment in wealth, intelligence, and morals. Those " Back To^^^lships," as they used to be

called, have made rapid strides in the course of the last few years. "We are of the same

opiuion that we were when we presented our report last year, A^ith regard to the

advantages resulting from holding exliibitions alternately in front and rear. It

seems to create more interest in the welfare of the Society, and to extend its general

usefulness.
* -;f ^ * #

We remarked, in the former part of this report, that there are a number of persons

engaged in agriculture in this country who are ignorant of their calling ; but, on the other

hand, we are aware that there are a great number engaged in this indispensable employ-

ment who cannot be surjjassed for intelhgence and perseveranee, and it is on this part

of our community that the great responsibility devolves of carrying forward the arts of

onr noble Dominion, and placing the agricultural interest in its true position. * * *

Township Bran-ches.

Cavan.

Number of Members, 195.

Dr. $ cts. S cts. $ cts.

To Balance in hand
" Members' Subscriptions
" Admissions to Show
'
' Legislative Grant

Cr.

By Prizes for Stallions at Spring Show
" Prizes for previous year
•' Paid County Society for union at Fall Show.
" Agricultural Publications
" Working Expenses

S cts.
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Bv Acricultural Publications 84 68

" "Working Expenses oo y^
262 80

Balance in hand 59 56

$ cts.
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The Annual Fall Exhibition was one of great excellence in every department. The
attendance was good, and notwithstanding that the weather was most unfavourable, the

large sum of S268 was realized for admission to tlie grounds. * * * *

Township Branches.

Cartwright*

Number of Members, 185.

Dr. $ cts. $ ct8. $ cts.

ToMembers' Subscriptions 185 00
" Admissions to Show 16 70
•' Legislative Grant 107 30

309 00

Cr.

By Prizes for Live Stock 113 75
" " Field Products 20 75
" " Dairy " 6 00

" Horticultural Products 5 00
" " Agricultural Implements 5 50
" '' Arts and Manufactures 32 25

183 35
•' Preparing Show Grounds 10 00
" Working Expenses 49 75

243 00

Balance iu hand 66 00

Clarke*

Number of members, 200.

Dr. $ cts. $ cts. $ cts.

ToMembers' Subscriptions 200 00
" Admissions to Show 90 00
" Legislative Grant 127 60
" Municipal Grant 40 00
" Proceeds, Sale of Lumber 3 24

460 84

Cr.

By Prizesfor Live Stock • 118 25
'' " Field Products 20 15
" " Dairy " 8 00
" " Horticultural Products 19 50
" ** Agricultural Implements 18 00
" " Arts and Manufactures 43 35

" Preparing Show Grounds
" Paid liabilities of previous year.
" Agricultural Publications
" Working Expenses

227
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Bowmanville IliyrticuUural Society.

Number of Members, 57.

Dr. S cts. S cts. $ cts.

To Members' Subscriptions
" Admissions to Show
" Legislative Grant
" Miscellaneous lieceipts

163 69

Cr.

By amount of Prizes 86 63

" Preparing Show , 10 43
" Purchase of Horticultural Publications 2 00

99 06

S cts.
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Cr.
By Balance due Treasurer....^ 51 11
'• Prizes for Live Stock 231 00
" " Field Products 34 75
" " Dairy " 16 75
" " Horticultural Products 23 86
" " Agricultural Implements 12 25
*' " Arts and Manufactures 24 30

Total awarded 342 91

Unpaid 29 19

313 72
" L. G. to Toi;vnsliip Societies 524 00
" Preparing Show Grounds 467 37
" "West Elgin Society's share of Agricultural Grounds in

London 324 08
" Working Expenses 124 40

1804

8 cts.
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Cr.

By Prizes for Live Stock 64 25
" Field Products 17 00

" " Dairy " 5 00
" " Horticultural Products 6 50
" " Agricultural Implements 1 00
" •' Arts and Manufactures 14 50

108 25

Preparing Show Grounds 5 00
Working Expenses 26 47

Cr.

By Prices for Live Stock 118
• " Field Products 22
' " Dairy " 5

" Horticultural Products 3
" Agricultural Implements 21

• " Arts and Manufactures 17
'•' Ploughing Match 21

' Preparing Show Grounds
' "Working Expenses

cts.
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By Prizes preA'ious year
" Keep of Bulls
" Agricultural Publications.
" Working Expenses

Balance in hand 82 95

35 91



192 50
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Cr.

By Prizes for Live Stock 138 85
Field Products 43 47

" " Dairy " 5 50
" " Horticultural Products 19 86
" " Agricultural Implements 9 75
" " Arts and Manufactures 45 92
" " Ploughing Match 82 50

345 85

Prizes of pre^dous year 147 14

L. G. to Township Societies 420 64
Preparing Show Grounds ? 186 39
Legislative Grant of 1866 to Township Societies 331 50
"Working Expenses 81 75

1513 27

Balance in hand 220 19

Keport.

The annual show was held in the to^vn of Windsor on the 7th and 8th of October.

The show of stock was rery good, also that of seeds and roots.

Dairy products were -deficient, and fruit, on account of the unfavourable season, was
poorly represented.

Home manufactures and ladies' Avork were about the same as other years.

One very good feature in connection with the exhibition vras the ploughing match,
which took place on the second day. In addition to the prizes ofiered by the Society,

prizes were offered by a few enterprising individuals, and by the town of Windsor.
* * # -H- #

It is to be regretted that more persons do not take an interest in competing at these

matches, as the benefits to be derived therefrom are incalculable ; but as all jiarties now
acknowledge them to be of great utility (we may almost say a necessity), it is to be hoped
that the farmers and their boys will compete in greater numbers in the time to come.

In forming a correct estimate of the yield of the different kinds of farm produce
during the year, your Directors experience some difiiculty on account of the extensive

territory comprising the county of Essex, and would suggest that in future, the several

Township Societies be advised to embody in their reports such information respecting the

crops as would be desirable, to enable the Directors of the County Society to give a more
reliable account than heretofore.*****

Your Directors are of the opinion that the agriculturists of the county are progressing

gradually in the right dii'ection. Perceptible improvements can be seen in the manage-
ment of various farms in the introduction of improved farming implements, such as mow-
ing and reaping machines, threshing machines, sorghum mills, corn shellers, improved
ploughs of various patterns, not to .mention other minor though indispensable articles, and
also in the introduction of the various kinds of improved stock from the best herds in the

Proiince.

Wliile the soil and climate of the county are well adapted to the production of the

different kinds of grain, the county is no less adapted to the raising of all kinds of stock.

The cHmate is milder than in any other section of the Dominion. Our winters are some
weeks shorter. The pastures in the summer are, as a general thing, good, and the farmers

can realize as much by the sale of their stock annually, as they can by the cereal products

of the soil.

Ow-ing to the proximity of the county to the L^nited States, buyers from that country
are constantly engaged in travelHng here in search of such animals as they require ; con-

sequently many of the best horses, cattle and sheep, find their way into the markets of

the United States.

56
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We also notice, with great satisfaction, tlae erection of two woollen mills and cloth

factories, each of which is doing an extensive business, and we understand give great

satisfaction to the public ; and tliat two sash and door factories and planing mills have

been erected, and commenced operations during the year.

Township Branches.

Colchester.

Number of Members, 125.

Dr. S cts. $ cts. $ cts.

To Balance in hand 205 59
" Members' Subscriptions 126 00
« Legislative Grants for 18G6 and 1868 157 36
" Proceeds Sale of Live Stock 144 50
" Money borrowed 332 00

965 45

Cr.

Paid Note 152 75

By Purchase of Live Stock 633 03
" Agricultural Publications 75 00
" AVorking Expenses 32 25

893 03

Balance in hand 72 42

Note.—The Society held no exhibition, but devotes itself chiefly to the improvement
of stock.

Gosfield and Mersea*

Number of Members, 63.

Dr. $ cts. $ cts. $ cts.

To Members' Subscriptions 63 00
" Legislative Grants for 1866 and 1868 352 44
" Proceeds, Sale of Live Stock 97 73
" Eeceived of County Treasurer, Subscriptions, &c 245 76

758 93

Or.

By Balance due Treasurer 308 85
" Prizesfor 1865 61 00
" Purchase of Stock 114 80
" Purchase of Seeds 15 00
" Sundry Notes 198 45
" Working Expenses 22 58

720 68

Balance in hand 38 25

Maidstone and Sandwich, East.

Number of Members, 82.

Dr. $ cts. $ cts. 8 cts.

To Members' Subscriptions 82 00
" Legislative Grants for 1866 and 1868 116 28
" Proceeds, SaleofEams 7 31

" Miscellaneous Receipts 2 14
207 73

57
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Cr.

By J. Kane's Note 71 00
" Earns for the Society 21 00
" Keep of Bulls 56 65

148 65

Balance in hand 59 08

Note.—The Society held no Show in 1868, but devoted the funds principally to the
purchase of male animals for the improvement of Live Stock.

Maiden and Anderson.

Number of Members, 55.

Dr. $ cts. $ cts. $ cts

To Balance in hand
'
' Members' Subscriptions
" Legislative Grant
" Proceeds Sale of Live Stock
" Legislative Grantfor 1866

Cr.

By Purchase of Live Stock. . .

,

" Agricultural Publications

.

" Working Expenses

$
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Bochcstcr*

Number of Members, 96.

Dr. $ cts. $ cts. $ cts.

To Members' Subscriptions
" Legislative Grants for 1866 and 1868

Cr.

By Balance due Treasurer...
" Prizes for previous years.

" Purchase of Live Stock..,
'' Working Expenses

e
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Cr.

By Prizes for Live Stock 239 25
" " Field Products 40 75
" " Dairy " 15 75
'• " Horticultural Products 53 75
" " Agricultural Implements 42 50
" " Arts and Maniifactures 89 50

" Totalawarded 481 50
" Unpaid 8 50

" L. G. to Township Societies

" Preparing Show Grounds
" Purchase of Live Stock
" Agricultural Publications
" Working Expenses

473
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By Prizes Agricultural Implements 6 75
" " Arts and Manufactures 10 00

125 50
" Working Expenses 12 54

138 04

Balance in hand 14 91

GLENGARRY.*

Number of Members, 158.

Dr. § cts. $ cts. $ cts.

To Balance on hand 3 43
" Members' Subscriptions 167 00
" Admissions to Show 96 75
" Legislative Grant 700 00
" Amount received from Lochiel and Kenyon Society 85 00
" " " Charlottenburgh and Lancaster do.. 109 50
" Miscellaneous B^ceipts 10 75

1172 43

Or.

By Total amount of Prizes 490 50
" L. G. to Township Societies 474 50
" Working Expenses 230 01

1195 01

Balance due Treasurer 22 58

Township Branches.

Charlottenburgh and Lancaster.

Number of members (not given).

Dr. $ cts. $ cts. $ cts.

To Balance in hand 50 85
" Members' Subscriptions 109 50
" Legislative Grant 157 00

317 35

Cr.

By Working Expenses 42 32
42 32

Balance in hand 275 03

Note.—This Society held no show in 1868, and reserv^es the balance for the purpose

of purchasing a stock horse.

Lochiel and Kenyon.*

Number of Members, 41.

Dr. 8 cts. 8 cts. $ cts

To Members' Subscriptions 88 50
'' Legislative Grant 123 00

211 50
61
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Cr.

By Balance due Treasurer. . .

.

" Amount of Prizes
-"' Preparing Show Grounds.
" Working Expenses

Balance in hand 1 71

8 .57
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The number and variety of "well-bred stock displayed fonned a creditable feature on
our grounds, although the muster of horses was not all that could have been desired.

It is worthy of note that the far-famed Galloway cattle were first represented on our
gi'ounds last year, and we hoj)e that our stock-raisers will soon be able to compete with theii-

Western neighbours in raising these fine animals.

In thLs connection, we think it not out of place to urge upon our fanners possessed of
the means requisite for even a small beginning, to endeavour to improve the breed of theii*

stock. Depend upon it, very little more cash is needed to raise a beast of pure blood than
one not worth more than a fraction of its market price.

It is a subject well worth your consideration whether it woidd not be advisable for

the Society to introduce one or more thorough bred animals for the benefit of members.
Your directoi-s would strongly advise a further purchase of seed grain, an experiment

wliich produced such satisfactory results in the past.

In asking for a hearty vote of thanks to Messrs. Shanley and Clark, our Parliamentary
representatives, and to our old patron, "Wm. Ellis, Esq., we feel assured of such a response
as their generous donations demand.

Township Branche-s.

Edicardsburgh.

Number of Members, 67.

Dr. 8 cts. $ cts. .S cts.

To balance in hand
" Members' Subscriptions
'• Admissions to Show
" Legislative Grant
" Miscellaneous Receipts

S cts.
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Your Directors, from the above mentioned causes, were obliged to reduce both the

number and amount of prizes last year j still the show of both stock and vegetables was
quite as good as in former years, when the Society's share of the Government grant was
much larger than it is now, thus showing that the farmers of Edwardsburgh are animated

by a praiseworthy desire to support their Society irrespective of the number and amount
of prizes offered.

1
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Sullivan and Holland.^

Number of Members, 94:.

De. $ cts. § cts. $ cts.

To Members' Subscriptions 96 60
" Legislative Grant 60 97
" Miscellaneous Eeceipts 9 50

167 07

Cr.

By Prizes for Live Stock 6-2 25
" " Field Products 4175
" " Dairy " 6 75
" " Horticultural Products 5 50
" " Agricultural Implements 7 00
" " Arts and Manufactures 10 50

133 75
*' Prizes for previous years 3 00
" Working Expenses 19 62

156 37

Balance in hand 10 70

Sydenham.^

Niunber of Members (not given).

De. $ cts. 8 cts. $ cts.

To Balance in hand 8 79
" Members' Subscriptions 98 00
" Legislative Grant 64 99
" Miscellaneous Receipts 2 56

174 34

Ce.

By Prizes for Live Stock 70 00
" Field Products 26 50

•' '' Dairy " 6 75
'•'

'• Horticultural Products 6 00
" " Agiicidtural Implements 2 00
" " Arts and Manufactures 9 50

Total awarded 120 75

Unpaid 4 25
116 50

By Prizes for Spring Show 10 00
" Preparing Show Grounds 1 50
" Working Expenses * 30 63

158 63

Balance in hand 15 71

Ou-e7i Sound Horticultural Society.'^

Number of Members, 121.

De. S cts. $ cts. $ cts.

To Members' Subscriptions 121 00
" Admissions to Show 24 25
" Legislative Grant 79 06

224 31

66
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By Prizes for Fruits ". 25 00
" " Flowers 10 25
" " Vegetables 3S 75

" " Fine Arts and Ladies' Work
" Preparing Exhibition Building
" "Working Expenses

Balance in hand 78 77

74 00
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78 25

7 50
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Osp-ey*

Number of JMembers (not given).

J3j^ S cts. $ cts. $ cts.

To iA [embers' Subscriptions G.3 00

'• Ledslative Grant ^1 -^'J

U4 90

Cr.

By Prizes for Live Stock '"'2 <^0

" " Field Products 1-^ 75

" " Dairy " 2 50

" " Horticultural Products 2 25

" " Agi-icultural Implements 4 00

" " Arts and Manufactures 13 25
88 75

' Working Expenses ^^ ^^
105 25

s
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By Prizes for Dairy Products 7 50
" '' Horticultural Products 18 25
" " Agricultural Implements 52 00
" " Arts a.id Manufactures 29 75
" " Ploughing Match 33 00

350 50
L. G. to Township Societies 420 00
Preparing Show Grounds 2 50
Working Expenses 143 91

916 91

Balance in hand 14 58

Extracts from Report.

The manures generally used in this County are barnyard and gypsum. For immedi-
ate benefit to the grain crop, a good top dressing vrith barn-yarn, well rotted, is found to be
very effectual. For meadows, either top-di-ess with bai-n-yard, well rotted, or with plaster

of Paris. In order to keep a farm in good order, there should be a pro]?er rotation of

crops. A meadow should not be mown more than twice "wdthout breaking up. For fall

wheat, summer fallow ; for spring crops, fall plough. Grow two crops of grain or roots,

then seed down again properly vnth clover and timothy. Sow the timothy seed, if possible,

in the fall. By adhering closely to these rules you will, as a general thing, find beneficial

results. The price of labour for a good steady man by the year, about $14 per month ; for

a woman, S4 per month, and board in both cases.

For emigrants who wish to settle in the Country there are many inducements, as land

is cheap and labour high ; also, very healthy. The soil in this Coiiury consists of clay,

loam, sand and flats or bottoms. The bottoms are particularly adapted for i-aising roots.

The woodland is well timbered with valuable varieties.

Your Society held their Spring and Fall Shows and Ploughing Match, and all proved
to excel former years, which is a step in the right direction, as you were all well av/arethat

your Society was for the two preA^ious years in debt. Your President and Secretary made
application to the IMunicipality of this County for assistance, which application was granted

by giving one hundred dollars, which enabled your Directoi'i? to cairy on theu- Shows suc-

cessfully, pay off all their debts, and leaving a balance on hand.
Your Directors would recommend in future to make the Coimty Fall Exliibition

a tvjo days' one, as it has heretofore been one day, it becomes almost a fai'ce, as by the time
your Secretary receives all the entries it is near 12 o'clock ; then the judges have to be
ari-anged, as oftimes those requested to act fail to attend. Let the first day be devoted to

taking entries, arranging judges, and making all necessary an-angements, and the second

day forjudging, inspection and paying the prizes. "We think such an arrangement v\'ould

add to the prosperity of the Society, as well as meet the approbation of the members.

Township Branches.

liainharn*

Number of members, 126.

Dr. $ cts. $ cts. $ cts.

To Balance in hand
" Members' Subscriptions
" Legislative Grant
" Miscellaneous Eeceipts

$
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By Prizes for Horticultural Products 3 00
" " Agricultural Iniiilcinents 12 00
" " Arts and Manufactures 23 00

" Total awarded ; 179 00
" Unpaid 4 00

175 00
*' Prizes for past year 4 00
" Working Expenses 24 95

203 95

Balance in hand 76 50

Seneca, Oneida and North Cayuga*

Number of members, 166.

Dr. $ cts $ cts. $ cts.

To Balance in hand
'' Members' Subscriptions
" Legislative Grant

$
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Extract from Report.

The Officers of the Society, in submitting their Report, feel encouraged iu doing so by
tlie interest that has been sho-wn by the subscribei-s and public generally at the Exhibi-
tions that have been held, and also feel thankful for the success that has attended the efforts

that have been made diuing the year, while the number of subscribers has been far beyond
any previous year, except that of 1867 ; so that Ave are enabled to say tiiily that in point
of interest and magnitude, the Society has attained a position not equalled by any Branch
Society in the County.

•^
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Xelson*

Xumber of Members, 115.

Dr. S cts. $ cts. $ cts.

To Balance in hand
" Members' Subscriptions
" Admissions to Show
" Legislative C4rant
" Municipal Grant •

Cr.

By Prizes for Live Stock 176
" " Field Products 37
'' " Dairy '• 11
'• '• Horticultural Products 4
" *' Agricultural Implements 12
" " Arts and Manufactures 19

260 75
•' Agricultural Publications 90 00
" Working Expenses 25 00

:ts.
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To Members' Subscriptions 3-tl 25

" Ledslative Grant 350 00
^

887 82

Cu.

By Paid Treasurer of Provincial Association 350 00

" Agricultural Publications 167 80

" Discount on Silver and Miscellaneous Expenses 05 26

" Wovkin"; Expenses 10° 19
" ^ G91 25

Balance in hand 1^" ^'

Extracts froii Report.

This Society, having united its funds with the Provincial Board, on account of the

exhil)ition being held in the city of Hamilton this present year, have paid over to their

Treasurer the sum of $402.99, being the amount realized for the present year, less the

necessary ex|)enses, giving to this Society the right of visiting and exhibiting in the Pro-

vincial without further charge.

The Directors deem it unnecessary to give any infoiTaation relative to the crops of

this section, &c., as it would be only a repetition of the general report. We cannot help

feeling highly gratified and encouraged in seeing so large a share of prizes fall to members

of this Society and the adjoining counties—year by year establishing the fact that the

Seventh Division, comprising the counties of Wentworth, "Wellington, Waterloo and

Halton, as the garden of Ontario.

It is also a source of much pleasure to our members and the citizens to know that

the present exhibition has proved to be one of the most perfect and most largely attended

of any, we may say, as yet held in the Province. We, on the part of the citizens and of

ourselves, tender our most cordial thanks to the Local Committee, and especially for the

untiring exertions of the Mayor, for the completeness and perfectness of all their arrange-

ments, and for the special attention paid to the comfort of all our visitors, as well as the

ample accommodation, and the very handsome arrangement of every department.

It must be gratifying to us all to hear the high enconiums passed by our numerous

American visitors, who seemed struck by the high standard of our stock in every branch,

as well as our agricultural products and manufactures ; and still more so by their kindly-

expressed acknowledgments of the attention and courtesy shown them while amongst us,

which was so ably reciprocated by the President in his closing address.

We would also tender our thanks to Messieurs Roach, Hendrie and Cochrane, for

exhibiting their valuable newly imported stock from so great a distance, and necessarily

at so great an expense to themselves. They proved a great acquisition to the show.

We justly feel proud of such an exhibition, and we trust that every year will show a

still greater improvement. Let us hope, by iucreasing energy in every County and

Electoral Division, to raise our exhibition to the highest standard of perfection in all its

several branches, and that the next one in London vvill prove still -a? ore satisfactor}'.

HASTINGS, NORTH.

Number of Members, 75.

Dr. $ cts. S cts. $ cts.

To Members' Subscriptions
" Admissions to Show
*' Legislative Grant

s
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Cr.
I

•

By Balance duo Treasurer 33 86
" Prizes for Live Stock 50 50
" " Field Products 2105
" " Dairy G 25
" " Horticultural Products 4 95.
" " Agricultural Implements 4 00
" " Arts and Manufactures 33 80

12G 55
*' Working Expenses 20 05

180 46

Balance in hand 4 54

HASTINGS, EAST.

Number of Members, 200.

Dr. S cts. $ cts. $ cts.

To jMembers' Subscriptions 203 00
" Admissions to Show 7 38
" Legislative Grant 700 00

910 38
Cr.

By Prizes for Live Stock 218 15

Field Products 74 62
" " Dairy " 17 00
" " Horticultural Products 5 20
" '- Agricultural Implements 61 75
*' " Arts and Manufactures 65 40

442 12
" L. G. to Township Societies 140 00
" Preparing Show Grounds 13 82
" Agricultural Publications 117 60
" Working Expenses 93 08

806 62

Balance in hand 103 76

Note.—The show being held in the township of Thurlow, that Society united with
the county.

Eeport.

The President and Directors, in presenting their first annual report, have much
pleasure in expressing their satisfaction at the prosperous condition of the Society, now
only a year in existence, and the complete success which attended their exhibition last

autumn in this place.

The «tock, grain and other articles exhibited on the show day, were of a superior

class, and elicited universal admiration from the large concourse of ladies and gentlemen
who graced the occasion by their presence.

The number of entries in each department Avas as follov/s :—In horses, 121 ; blood
cattle, 27

;
grade, 81 ; Leicester and other long-wooled sheep, 21 ; South-downs, Saxons,

and Merinoes, 19; grade, 27; swine, large breed, 13, small breed, 28 ; seeds, 130;
farming implements, 73 ; domestic manufactures, 86 ; leather, 30 ; dairy produce, 39

;

roots and vegetables, 125 ; fruit, 34 ; ladies' department. 111; discretionary, 25—making
in all 990 entries.

77
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The shoT>- of horses, in the several classes of draught, general purposes and carriage

iiorses, as -R-ell as brood mares and young stock, was excellent.

The classes of Durhams, Devons and AjTshires, -were good, particularly Durhams,

some of them being of the finest imported siock.

In the sheep department, the competition was very close, especially in Leicesters.

Those of Merinoes were good. In SouthdoAvns, these were the fcv/est in number, although

a class of sheep which is fast becoming a favourite.

As fine a display of pigs, of both large and small bi'ceds, vras exhibited, as could

possibly be found, although not the most numerous.

The show of the different sorts of grain v\-as really good, particularly wheat, barley

and peas, in all of v>'hich this section particularly excels.

The roots and other vegetable productions were a credit to farmers, horticulturists

and amateurs, taking the dry season into account.

There were of agricultural implements a goodly display, and quite in keeping with

the interest taken by agriculturists in this department.

The dairy productions were highly creditable to exliibitors.

In fruits, a very choice collection of the various kinds was sho'wn, and the plants

and fiowers, together with the ladies' contributions to the floral department, rendered the

hall where these articles were exhibited very attractive indeed.

Township Branch.

Tyendinaga.

Xumber of Members, 85.

Dr. $ cts. $ cts. S cts.

To Balance in hand
'• Members' Subscriptions
" Legislative Grant

Cr.

Bv Prices fur Live Stock 89 00
" Field Products 36 05

'• " Dairy " 6 25
" " Horticultural Products 5 53
" " Agiicultui'al Implements 25 75
" ", Arts and Manufactures 20 98

183 55
" Preparing Show Ground.5 i 80
" Working Ercr-enses 15 50

8
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machines, wliicli have been so great a boon to the Canadian farmer, not only by saving so

much hard hiboiir, but also in getting the harvest off in better season, and in an indirect

way, adds to the neatness of the farm—these machines reciuiring the removal, as much as

possible, of stum})s, stones, etc., in order that they may be used successfully.

When we find that the inventors and machinists of the present time seem to vie

with one another in planning and constructing more and more improved agricultural

machinery, we think tliat the use of these ftiachines by the farmer is a marked sign of a

progressive agriculture. * * *

HASTINGS, WEST.

Number of Members, 271.

Dr. $ cts. S cts. $ cts.

To Balance in hand
" Members' Subscriptions
" Admissions to Show
" Ledslative Grant

$ cts.
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De. • 8 cts. $ cts. S cts.

To Members' Subscriptions 146 00
" Legislative Grant 700 00
" Entries for Ploughing Match

'

15 50
" Clinton and Hullet Society's funds merged 1 25 00

986 50

420 50
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By Prizes for Horticultural Products 2 75
" " Arts and Manufactures 20 38

100 03
" Preparing Show Grounds 11 25
" Working Expenses 9 10

120 98

Balance in hand 20 82

Clinton and Hullet.

Number of Members, 98

Dr. $ cts. $ cts. $ cts.

To Balance in hand 72 54
" Members' Subscriptions 103 25
" Legislative Grant 61 32

237 11

Cr.

By Prizes for previous years 47 25
" Expenses and Services of previous year 41 29
" County Society, 1868 125 00
" Working Expenses • 21 55

235 09

Balance in hand 2 02

Note.—^This Society held no Exhibition in 1868, but united with the County Society.

Grey:''

Number of T^Iembers (not given).

Dr. $ cts. $ cts, $ cts.

To Members' Subscriptions 133 55
" Admissions to Show 11 83
" Legislative Grant 29 67

175 05

Cr.

By Total Prizes, not arranged 100 11
•' Workins; Expenses 7 29

° ^ 107 40

Balance in hand 67 65

H&wiclc*

Number of Members (not given).

Dr. 6 cts. $ cts. $ cts.

To Members' Subscriptions 61 50
" Legislative Grant 35 60

97 10

Cr.

By Prizes for Live Stock 45 00
" " Field Products 13 75
" " Dairy " 5 50
«' " Arts and Manufactures 20 25

84 50
" Working Expenses 12 60

97 10

6 81
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Morris*

Number of Members, 79.

Dr. $ cts. $ cts. $ cts.

To Members' Subscriptions 86 00
" Legislative Grant 32 96

118 96

Cr.

By Prizes for Live Stock 48 80
" " Field Products .• 16 50

" Driry 5 00
" '• Agricultural Implements 5 00
" " Arts and Manufactures 7 00

82 30

"Working Expenses 16 50
98 80

Balance in hand 20 16

Turnherry*

Number of Members, 114.

Dr. $ cts. 8 cts. $ cts.

To Balance in hand 11 00
" Meml)ers' Subscriptions 115 50
" Legislative Grant 73 18

^ 199 68

Cr.

By Prizes and Incidental Expenses, (not given in detail) 185 87

Balance in hand 13 81

Wawano&h*

Number of Members, 110. •

Dr. $ cts. 8 cts. % cts.

To Members' Subscriptions 110 00
" Legislative Grant (Si 58

178 58
Cr.

By Balance due Treasurer 20 00
" Prizes for Live Stock 55 25
" *' Field Products 19 50
" " Dairy 6 50
" " Horticultural Products 7 00
" " Arts and Manufactures 9 37

97 62
" " Ploughing Match 17 50
" Preparing Show Grounds 10 00
" Working Expenses 14 62

159 74

Balance in hand 18 84

82
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HURON, SOUTH.*

Number of Members, 128.

Dr. $ cts. S cts. $ cts.

To Members' Subscriptions
" Legislative Grant
" Donations and Contributions
" Proceeds Sale of Seeds
" Miscellaneous Receipts

s
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Dr. S cts. $ cts.

To Members' Subscriptions 179 50
" Admissions to Show = 8 40
" Legislative Grant 73 76
" Miscellaneous Keceipts 6 00

26;

Cr.

By Prizes for Live Stock 53 50
" " Field Proclucts 1100
" " Dairy " 3 50
" " Horticultural Products 6 00
" " Agricultural Implements 7 50
" '' Arts and Manufactures 14 50
" " Ploughing Match 42 00

" Prizes previous year
" Preparing Show Grounds
" Working Expenses

Balance in hand.

Stephen. *

138 00
3 00
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Cr.

By Prizes for Live Stock 130 75
" " Field Products 86 00
" " Dairy " 12 25
" " Horticultural Products G 75
tt << Agricultural Implements IG 25
" " Arts and Manufactures 40 25

" Prizes previous year
" Preparing Show Grounds
" Purchase of Exhibition Grounds
" Working Expenses

Usborne*

Number of Members, 69.

Dr. $ cts.

To Balance in hand
" Members' Subscriptions
" Admissions to Show
" Legislative Grant
" Proceeds Sale of Seeds
" Miscellaneous Receipts

Cr.

By prizes for Live Stock 71 25
" " Field Products 26 25
" " Dairy " 6 50
" " Hoi-ticultural Products 5 50
" " Ai-ts and Manufactures 15 55

" County Ploughing Match
*' Preparing Show Grounds
" Working Expenses

Balance in hand

292
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The farmers in this district are trying to get a sprin;^ wheat that will answer, as they

appear to wisli to change the Fife. Many have tried the " Kio Grande," but it is not

spoken so favorably of as tlie Fife was at its first intn^duction.
* # # # +

The show of horses at the Fall Exhibition was better than usual, and a ftiir number
shown. The cattle were not in large numbers, but the aninnals that were j)resent were

above the average. The sheep were capital, and have very rarely l>een surpassed

in this County. Pigs were good, and of first rate quality. Grain and seeds were

good. Roots were deficient, owing to the dry season. Fruit was not well represented.

The Ladies, as usual, made a good show of needlework.

The Ploughing match was one of the best held in this County for some years. * *

Township Branches.

Cliatham.

Number of Members, 53.

Dr. $ cts. $ cts. $ cts.

To Balance in hand 36 05
" Members' Subscriptions 54 00
." Legislative Grant 69 77
" Miscellaneous Receipts 2 50

Cr.

By Sundries
" Amount of Prizes
" Preparing ShoAV Grounds.
" AVorking Expenses

6
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Dr. $ cts. $ cts. S cts.

To Balance on hand
" Members' Subscriptions
" Legislative Grant
" Notes Collected
" Proceeds Sale of Seed Wheat.
" W. Clarke's Account

1349 37
Cr.

" Prices for Live Stock
« " Field Products
** « Dairy "
" " Horticultural Products
« " Agricultural Implements
" " Arts and Manufactures 14 50
" " Ploughing Match 26 00



17
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" " Agricultural Implements 20 05
" " Arts and Manufactures 17 49

108 24
*' "Working Expenses 13 00

121 24

Balance in hand 34 77

KINGSTON.
Number of Members, 171.

Dr. S cts. $ cts. $ cts

To Balance in hand 28.5 41
" Members' Subscriptions 239 40
" Admissions to Show 76 41
" Legislative Grant 3.50 00

951 22
Cr.

By Prizes for Live Stock 43 50
*' " Dauy " 27 00
" " Horticultural Products 316 00
*' " Agricultural Implements 15 50
" " Arts and Manufactures 127 75

Total awarded 529 75
Unpaid 43 50

486 25
*' Working Expenses 299 84— 786 09

Balance in hand 165 13

Extracts from Eeport.

A great impetus has of late years been given to fruit growing, and, especially, to the
culture of grapes both in the open air and under glass, and with such marked success that

"we trust the time is not distant Avlien every owner of a farm, and even cottage and town
plot, will raise his own grapes and other small fruits, and that, instead of seeing only a
great staring barn and naked homestead—treeless, shrubless, fruitless, flowerless—we shall

behold tasteful gardens and rich luxuritint orchards, with the apple, and vine, and honey-
suckle vieing in beauty and intertwining themselves round the trellises, and the hearts of

the children, making the memory of home sweet to them in all after years ; for there are

few external things that endear home and refine the feelings like a rich and pretty garden,

no matter how small.

No less an authority than Lord Bacon tells us that, ""\Mien ages do grow in civility and
elegancy, men come to build stately sooner than garden finely, as if gardening were the
greater perfection."

Of course, the spacious barn and naked farm ought to come first ; but now that this

has been attended to by our farmers, by the energy of their hearts and right hands, we
would urge them to the further step of making ornament minister to utility : for the cul-

tivation of the apple, the pear, the strawberry and the grape may, one or aU of them, be
made to serve the interest of the pocket, no less than gi'atify the taste.

Willingly we would not misdirect the farmer, with whom and his pursuits we so

widely and heartily s)Tiipathize ; but we do think that he might, without damaging his

larger material interests, give more attention now to things that are calculated to refine,

and that children educated to take an interest in fruits and flowers and the beautiful or-

derly processes of nature, will not be more likely to seek their enjoyments in the strong
excitements of the bar-room with its (oft) train of demoralizing consequences in after life.

90
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LAMBTON.

Number of Members, 375.

Dr. $ cts. $ cts. $ cts.

To Balance in hand
" Members' Subscriptions
" Admissions to Show
" Legislative Grant
" Proceeds Sale of Seeds

$ cts.
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different varieties of grain were exhibited, though not so plump as usual. Fruit was

exhibited in considerable quantities, and of very good quality. The root crop was inferior

to former years, though some very fine samples were shoAvn. There was a good display

of dairy produce, domestic manufactures, and also of agricultural implements. Altogether,

the exhibition was very satisfactory. * * *

Township Branches.

Bosanquet.

Number of members (not given).

Dr. $

To Balance in hand
" Members' Subscriptions
•' Admissions to Show
" Legislative Grant
" Municipal Grant
" Borrowed
" Miscellaneous Eeceipts

Cr.

By Prizes for Live Stock 63
" " Field Products 14

" Dairy " 6
" '' Horticultural Products 7
" " Agricultural Implements 7
•' •' Arts and ^Lanufactures 10
" '' Ploughing Match 32

" Working Expenses

Balance in hand

cts.
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To Legislative Grant ^^ 5-
" Proceeds use of Bulls ^^ '^

301 7G

Cr.

- Keep of Bulls... 118 00

" Purchase of Stock A'^
^^

" Working Expenses 1 O'J

291 32

$
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By Prizes for Dairy Products 15 85
" " Horticultural Products 9 52
« '' Agricultural Implements 8 75
" " Arts and Manufactures 11 25

" Prizes for previous years
•' Pi-eparing Show Grounds
" Purchase of Live Stock
" Purchase Sale of Seed
" Agricultural Publications
'
' Discount on Ui)per Canada Bank Bills

" Working Expenses

143
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Extract from Keport.

We have to report favourably of our Society. Although our membership is not as

large as in some former years, it is still in a healthy state. Our sliow was well represented

in grain and roots, and the show of thorough-bred animals evidently improving. Some
good sheep and hogs did credit to some of our enterprising members. The show of

domestic manufactures was excellent, but fruit was not equal to former years, apples being

almost a total failure in this vicinity. We can evidently see the good effects of our

Society in the improvement of animals, the quality of grain, and the better sort of agri-

cultural implements, as also in the style the land is cultivated by our ploughmen and their

sons, vieing with each other which can go the nearest way across a field.

LANARK, NORTH.

Number of Members, 194.

Dr.
^

$ cts. $ cts. -S cts.

To Balance in hand 77 04
" Members' Subscriptions 326 25
" Legislative Grant 700 00
" Proceeds Sale of Seeds 155 00
" Donation, D. Galbraith, Esq., M.P.P 8 00

12G6 29
Cr.

By Prizes for Live Stock 167 00
" Field Products 37 25

" " Dairy " 38 75
" " Horticultural Products , 7 75
" " Agricidtural Lnplements 36 75
" " Arts and Manufactures 60 90
" " Ploughing Match 50 00

Total awarded 398 40
Unpaid 207 30

" Prizes for previous year
" Prepai'ing Show Gro\inds
" L. G. to Township Societies

" Agricultural Publications
" Purchase of Seed
" Purchase of Live Stock
" Working Expenses

Balance in hand 44 31

Extracts from Report,

The Directors beg leave to submit the following report ; the accompanyiu'^ list

shows the very healthy state of the Society, the number of entries at tlie fall show, so
much larger than formerly, point to the increased interest taken in our annual Exhibition.

Your Directors were congratulating themselves on being out of delit and in a very
prosperous condition, Avhen the large quantity of snow which had accumulated on the roof
of the Agricultural Hall and Drill Shed caused it to fall, thereby entailing a heavy loss to
the Society. The Directors Avould suggest the propriety of rebuilding the same immedi.
ately.

95
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Cr.

By Prizes for Live Stock 53 50
Field Products • C 25

" " Dairy " 4 50
" " Horticultural Products 5 50
" " Agricultural Implements 2 00
" •' Arts and Manufactures 27 50
" " Growing Crops 28 00

Total awarded 127 25

Unpaid 7 50

" Preparing Show Grounds
" Agricultural Publications
" Working Expenses

Balance in liand 1 6 02

Note.—The Directors state that, although the number of members and articles exhibi-

ted by the Society was not large, the quality of the animals, grain, cV-c, clearly indicate

the capability of the township, and all that is wanting is a more extensive support.

119 75
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Dr. $ cts. 8 cts. $ est.

To jNTembers' Subscriptious 115 50
" Legislative Grant > 117 00
" Miscellaneous Receipts 38 00

270 50

Ck.

By Amount of Prizes . 183 45

" ^Yo^king Expenses 81 37

Balance in hand 5 68

XOTE.—The report states that the show, considering the extreme dryness of the

season, was as good as could be expected, but not equal to previous years, and urges, on

the part of farmers and others, the necessity of greater exertion.

Emslie, Burgess and DrummondJ^

In umljer of Members, 42.

Dr. % cts. $ cts. ^ cts.

To Balance inhand 42 15

" Members' Subscriptions 210 00
" Legislative Grant 140 00

392 15

Cr.

By Premium for 186 7 2 00
" Incidental Expenses for do 5 50
" County Society as share in Union Exhibition 208 65
" Workinfi: Expenses 16 00

'^ ^ 232 15

Balance in hand 160 00

3Iontaguer'

Number of Members, 62.

De. 8 cts. 8 cts. 8 cts.

To Members' Subscriptions 77 50
'•' Legislative Grant 77 00

154 50

Cr.

" Prizes for Live Stock 54 91

« '' Field Products 26 03
" " Dairy Products 7 60
" " Horticultural Products 2 93
" '•' Arts and Manufactures 13 96

105 43
" Agricultural Publications 21 32
*' "\\ orking Expenses 27 75

154 50

LEEDS AND GRENVILLE, NORTH RIDING.*

Number of Members (not given).

93
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Dr. $ cts. $ cts. $ cte.

To Balance in hand Hi) 62
'* Members' Sul)Scriptions 20 00
" Admissions to Show 218 90
" Legislative Grant 700 00
" Subscription for fencing &c 208 26

1272 78

Cr.

By Prizes for Live Stock 170 00
" " Field Products 25 00
" " Dauy " 6 00
" " Horticultural Products 10 50
li li Agricultural Implements 30 50
" " Arts and Manufactures 43 96
" " Growing Crops 47 30

339 26
" Legislative Grant to Township Societies 420 00
" Preparing Show Grounds and fencing 200 15
" Working Expenses 86 76

1112 17

Balance in hand 100 01

Township Branches.

Goicer, South*

Number of Members, 51.

Dr. $ cts. $ cts. $ cts.

To ^Members' Subscriptions 60 00
" Legislative Grant 84 48

150 48
Or.

By Prizes, amount paid 138 05
'' Working Expenses 14 23

152 28

Balance due Treasurer 1 80

Kitley and Elvi^ley*

Number of Members, 70.

Dr. $ cts. $ cts. $ eta.

To Balance in hand 21 19
" Members' Subscriptions 102 02
" Admissions to Show 2 00
*' Legislative Grant 130 56

255 77

Cr.

By Prizes for Live Stock 01 75
'*' " Field Products 22 00
" " Dairy " 8 00
" " Arts and Manufactures 12 75

104 50
'' Preparing Show Grounds 3 10
" Piaciiasc oi Seed;i ilu w«j

99
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189 67

By Agricultural Publications 39 00
" Working Expenses 22 09

Balance in hand 66 10

Wolfwd^

Number of Members, 40.

Dr. § cts. $ cts. $ cts.

To Members' Subscriptions 84 50
" Legislative Grant 107 52

^ 192 02

Cr.

By Prizes for Live Stock 88 65
" " Field Products 39 10
" '' Horticultural Products 3 80
" '• Arts and Manufactures 36 91

168 46
" Working Expenses 23 56

LEEDS, SOUTH.

Number of j\Iembers, 74.

Dr. $ cts. Z cts. I cts.

To Balance in band 14 97
" Members' Subscriptions 82 00
" Legislative Grant 700 00

796 97'

Cr

By Prizes for Live Stock 114 50

I" " Field Products 48 25

t.'" " Dairy " 25 00

f" " Horticultural Products 11 50

|," " Agricultural Implements 18 00

^" " Arts and Manufactures 52 00
269 25

" L. G. to To^vnsbip Societies 420 00
" Preparing Show Grounds 31 50
" Agricultural Publications ..• 40 00
" Working Expenses 15 00

775 75

Balance in band 21 22

Extracts from Pieport.

The Directors of the Society have the pleasure of congratulating the people of this

Electoral Division, and the country generally, on the success of last year's agricultural

operations. * * '^

The damage dor^e by the " midge " or ' weavil " was comparatively trifling to what

it had been for^many years, and sanguine hopes are entertained that this small but poAver-

fid enemv of the farmer may altogether disappear. * *
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Several small cheese factories have been started in this neighbourhood, and have
been quite successful. Most of our fanners, however, still adhere to making butter, and
some contend tliat, at the comparatively high prices which it has of late years sold for, it

pays better than cheese. For raising calves or feeding swine, butter milk is certainly

much more valuable than xvhey. Some of our farmers now sow or plant patches of corn

to cut for green fodder for their cattle, when the extreme heat of summer affects the

pastures, and find great advantage from so doing.

In Gananoque, which may be considered the metropolis of this Electoral Division,

manufacturing is on the increase, and the following articles are now produced on a large

scale—viz., carriage springs, carriage axles, carriage bolts, carriage wheel hubs and spokes,

ploughs, spades, shovels, manure and hay forks, rakes, wheels and wheel heads, nails,

hinges, scytlie snaths, hames, sewing machines, castings, and machinery of all kinds,

wrenches, braces, cultivators, staves, barrels, mattrass filling, leather, flour, sawed lumber,

shingles, potash, i^c. "' * *

Township Branches.

Bastard and Crosby. *

Number of Members, 56.

Dr. S

To Balance in hand
•' Members' Subscriptions
" Legislative Grant

Cr.

By Prizes for Live Stock 50
" Field Products 29

" " Dairy " 3
" " Horticultural Products 4
" " GrowingCrops 48

" Crop Viewers
" Working Expenses

Balance due Treasurer,

cts.
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" Purchase of Live Stock.
" Working Expenses

Dr. $ cts. S cts. S cts.

To Balance in hand 78 48
" Members' Subscriptions 90 00
" Legislative Grant 70 75
" Proceeds, Sale of Live Stock ^ 82 00
" Miscellaneous Receipts 8 76

329 99

Cr.

By Prizes for Live Stock 32 25

Field Products 17 25

Daily " 13 00
Agricultural Implements 7 25

Arts and Manufactures 19 00

Pioughino- Match 15 60
104
132
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Cr.

By total amount of Prizes
" Preparing Show Grounds.
" Working Expenses

Balance in hand 76 64

80 10
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Dr. § cts. $ cts. S cts.

To Balance in hand.
*' Members' Subscriptions
" Legislative Grant
" JVIiscellaneous Eeceipts

Cr.

By Prizes for Live Stock 85 80
" " Field Products...'.

Daily "

Horticultural Products.

Arts and Manufactures

" TTorking Expenses.
123 77

Amherst Island*

!N"umber of Members, 53.

Dr. S cts. $ cts. $ cts.

To Members' Subscriptions.
" Legislative Grant

Ce.

By Prizes for Animals, Grain, Manufactures, &c

.

" "Working Expenses

§ cts.
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Frederickshurgh, North.

Number of members, 8G.

Dr. § cts. $ cts. $ cts.

To Balance in hand
" Members' Subscriptions
" Legislative Grant

$
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Dr. $ cts. 8 cts. $ cts.

To Balance in hand 214 63
" Members' Subscriptions 407 00
" Admissions to Show 131 38
" Legislative Grant 700 00
" Municipal Grants 305 00
" Horticultural Society 112 00

• 1870 01

Ce.

By Prizes for Live Stock 477 75
" " Field Products 94 50
" " Dairy " 9 00
" " Horticultural Products 96 50
" " Agricultural Implements 28 00
" " Arts and Manufactures 183 00

888 75
" L. G. to Township Societies 392 00
" Preparing Show Grounds 85 86
" Special Prizes at Fall Show 41 00
" Agricultural Publications 4 00
" Working Expenses 233 20

1644 81

Balance in hand , 225 20

Township Branches.

Clinton*

Number of Members, 72.

Dr. $ cts. S cts. 8 cts.

To Members' Subscriptions 82 00
" Legislative Grant 140 00

222 00

Cr.

By Prizes for Live Stock 82 19
" Field Products 32 42

" " Dairy " 4 48
" " Horticultural Products 11 53
" " Agricultural Implements 3 75

" Arts and Manufactures 25 55

Total awarded 159 92

Unpaid 6 30
153 62

*' "Working Expenses 34 02
187 64

Balance in hand 34 36

Grantham.

Number of Members (not given).

Dr. $ cts. 8 cts. $ cts.

To Balance in hand 59 07
" Members' Subscriptions 88 00
" Municipal Grant 50 00

197 07
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Cr.

By Paid Treasurer of County Society for union show 138 00
" Working Expenses 21 28

159 2i

Balance in liand 37 79

Note.—This Society united with that of the County for holding a Fall Show, but

drew no Legislative Grant, the return not being made in due time.

Grimsbi/. *

Number of Members (not given).

Dr. $ cts. $ cts. $ cts.

To Members' Subscriptions 80 00
" Admissions to Show 16 19
" Legislative Grant UO 00
" Municipal Grant 40 00

Cr.

By Prizes for Live Stock 141 50
" Field Products 34 .00
" Dairy " 4 00
" Horticultural Products 13 62
" Agricultural Implements 3 25
" Arts and Manufactures 10 00

206 37

" Total awarded 211 96
" Unpaid y 57 96

154 00
" Working Expenses 23 50

276 19

" Working Expenses 29 82
236 19

Balance in hand 40 00

Number of Members, 75.

Dr. $ cts. $ cts. $ cts.

To Balance in hand 20 33
" Members' Subscriptions 92 00
" Admissions to Show 3 00
" Legislative Grant 95 04
" Municipal Grant 40 00

Cr.

By Prizes for Live Stock 1 40 75

Field Products 13 35
" " Dairy " 2 25
" " Horticultural Products 21 25
" " Agriculturallmplements 5 50
" " Arts and Manufactures 28 86

250 37

177 50

Balance in hand 72 87
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St. Catharines' Horticultural Society.

Number of Members, 47.

Dk.
_

$ cts. $ cts. $ cts.

To Members' Subscriptions 47 00
" Legislative Grant 112 00

159 00
Cr.

By Paid County Society, merging 112 00
" Working Expenses 25 00

137 00

i

Balance in hand 22 00

XoTE.—The Society held no separate show, but merged into the County Society's

Exhibition, the horticultural department of -which was well represented.

LOXDOX ELECTOEAL DIYISIOX.

Number of Members, 5 74.

Dr. $ cts. $ cts. $ cts.

To Members' Subscriptions and Donations 1,244 00
" Admissions to Show 1,566 20
" Legislative Grant 350 00
" East Middlesex Society 500 00
Special Prize by J. Thompson, Esq 10 00

3,670 20

Cr.

By Prizes for Live Stock 770 00
" Field Products 123 50

" " Dairy " 40 00
" " Horticultural Products 158 50
" " Agricultural Implements 137 00
" " Ai'ts and Manufactures 351 50

Total awarded 1,580 50
Unpaid 50 50

1,530 00
" Preparing Show Grounds 568 86
" Secretary and Treasurer 170 00
" Superintendents, Carekeepers, &c 304 25
" Advertising, Printing, &c 196 67
" Judges, Diplomas and Petty Charges 62 67

2,832 45

Balance in hand 837 75

Extracts from Eeport.

A report of proceedings for the past year was presented, received and adopted, of

which the following is an abstract :

—

In March last, a union was formed between this Society and the East Middlesex
Agricultural Society, for the purpose of holding a Fall Exhibition, and which was subse-

quently and successfully held under the name of the " Western Fair." * * *
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In briefly mentioning the leading features of the show, it mn}- ho well to begin with
the live stock. The horse classes were well filled, especially the lieavy draught, general
purpose, carriage and blood horses. Two heavy draught stallifjns are particularly worthy
of mention—" Farmers' Gloiy," owned by A. McTavish, of LoIjo, and the imported horse
" Phenomenon," owned by A. Laurie, of London. * * * Qf cattle, there were fine

animals in the Durham, Devon and Calloway classes—Messrs. Peters and Pincombe were
the chief exhibitors of Devons. The Duihams are numerous at all our fairs, whether
provincial or local, this choice breed of cattle takes the lead. ^Mr. Geo. Robson got the
largest share of the honours in this dei)artmcnt. Some line Durham and Devon grades
were shown, and gave proof of the improvement that may be effected in our native cattle

by the infusion of a little better blood into them. A large number of sheep were on the
ground, the Leicesttrs greatly predominating hi numbers and excelling in cjuality. In
hogs, the entries Avere not very numerous, and were confined chieHy to large and small
Berkshires and SufFolks. The specimens shown were very good. London is noted for

first-class poultry, and made a magnificent display.

The show of implements was very fair. Specimens of Ball's Ohio Combined Reaper
and Mower Avere shown by J. Elliott, of London, and F. W. Glen, of Oshawa—the Ayr
Combined by Mr. J. Watson. Grain Drills and Cultivators were shown by various
parties.

Seed Drills of different sizes and for different purjjoses were shown. Leonard's
Sawing Machines were also on the ground. Some beautiful ploughs were shown, the
chief competitors being Geo. Grej^, of London, and J. jNIcSherry, of lona. A ditchin»
machine was shown by Robt. Robson. * * *

The show of grain was exceedingly good. The fruit and flower show wa.? superb.
The show of carriages was the best ever held in the country, and surpassing any

tiling attempted at our Provincial Fairs. The fine arts, fancy work, and home manufac-
tures departments were well filled. * * *

MIDDLESEX, NORTH. -^

Number of Members, 264.

I>R- •$ cts. $ cts. $ cts.

To Members' Subscriptions 270 63
" Admissions to Show 22 78
" Legislative Grant 700 00

993 40
Cr.

By Prizes for Live Stock 258 30
Field Products 34 90

" Dairy " 14 75
" " Horticultural Products 16 40
" " Agricultural Implements 34 00
' " Art« and Manufactures 24 25

" L, G. to Township Societies

" Preparing Show Grounds
" Working Expenses

Balance in hand g2 55

Township Branches.

u-idelaide.

Number of Members, 57.

109

382 60
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Dr. $ cts. 8 cts. 6 cts.

To Balance in hand
" Members' Subscriptions
" Legislative Grant
" Miscellaneous Receipts

Cr.

By Prizes for Live Stock
" " Field Products
" " Dairy
" " Horticultural Products.

" " Ploughing Match

" "Working Expenses

$ cts.
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Cr.

By Prizes for Live Stock 76 25
" Field Products 100

" " Dairy " 2 40
" " Horticultural Products 50
" " Arts and Manufactures 1 50

" "Working Expenses

Balance in hand
'

6 96

Williams, Wcstr'

Number of Members, 117.

Dr. 3 cts. $ cts. % cts.

To Balance in hand 27 19
" Members' Subscriiations 117 00
" " " for 1869 22 00
" Legislative Grant 90 00
" Miscellaneoxis Receipts 2 48

258 67

81 65

21 10
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Extracts from Report.

In making the usual report required by the Bureau of Agriculture, concerning the

result of the opi;ration.s of the past season, we nuiy remark that fall wheat has generally

proved a good crop this season. Farmers, warned by past failui-es, have almost universally

sown the earlier varieties, such as the Treadwell and Mediterranean, which, although

rather coarser in ihe grain, have the advantage of ripening soon enough to escape the midge.

There was a large amount of spring wheat imported into this county last spring, for such

of the so-called midge-i)roof varieties, and many of the farmers, presuming on the nature of

the wheat to withstand the midge, sowed much eai'lier than usual. In such cases, the crop

was generally desti'oyed. The conviction has forced itself on most minds that there is no
kind of wheat midge-proof, and the farmer's only chance to secure a crop is by sowing fall

wheat early enough, and spring wheat late enough to avoid the season when the insect

is most active.

We believe there has been a steady improvement in the live stock of this county, and
a marked improvement in the large number of reaping machines, and other labour-saving

implements, that have been purchased by the farmers of this section within the last yeai"

or two, thereby enabling them to secure their crops in better condition, and also giving

them more time to make other improvements on the farm.

We feel that we have great reason to congratulate you on the marked success that has

resvdted from the union during the year of the East Middlesex and City of London Societies,

for the purpose of establishing a Western Fair in this city. By the cordial co-opeiation of

the two Societies, we were enabled to inaugurate an exhibition that has proved a success

far beyond our most sanguine expectations, and in many departments was but little inferior

to the Provincial Show. We hope this auspicious commencement will be followed by a
continued succession of Western Fairs in this city, ever increasing in magnitude and use-

fulness.

It was felt to be an experiment, and by many regarded as a very doubtful one, to offer

upwards of $2,000 in prizes, besides incurring heavy preliminary expenses, relying in a
great measui-e on the admission fees for repayment. But we are happy to say that every

vestige of doubt regarding success in future is entirely dispelled. The utmost confidence is

felt, and freely expressed, that if Western Fairs in future are properly managed, they will

be amply supported. The i-esults of the show this year have demonstrated that the enter-

prize and ability of tliis district only require to be properly directed to maintain an exhi-

bition worthy of the most fertile section of Ontario, and an honour to the whole Province.

When all have done so well, it would seem invidions to particularize ; but we cannot

forbear thus publicly acknowledging our deep obligations to the ladies of London and
vicinity for their patriotism and public spii'it in contributing a collection of articles that,

for beauty and utility, has never been surpassed in this Province, and we have no hesita-

tion in admitting that the splendid display in the ladies' department formed one of the

chief attractions of the show, and by increasing the attendance, enabled the Du-ectore to

pay all demands in full, and left a surplus of $837 to be invested for the support of the

Western Fair in 1870. Our thanks are due to Jas. Johnson, Chaii-man of the Joint Board,

for his untiring exertions to perfect the arrangements for the show, and more especially

for the unwavering faith in its success, and the confidence with which he inspii'ed the other

Dii'ectors, without which success would have been impossible.

Township Branches.

Dorchester, North*

Number of Members (not given).

Dr. § eta. $ ct8. $ cts.

To Balance in hand
" Members' Subscriptions
" Legislative Grant

$ Ct8.
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Ce.

By Prizes for Live Stock 76 75

" " Field Products 19 50
" " Dairy " 7 50
" " Horticultural Products 5 25

" " Arts and Manufactures 10 25

" Working Expenses

Balante in hand

119 25

.17 88

137 13

38 16

London*

Number of Members, 215.

Dr. ^ cts.

To Balance in hand
" Members' Subscriptions
" Legislative Grant

Cr,

By Prizes for Live Stock 193 75
" " Field Products 27 50
" " Daily " 10 00
" " Horticultural Products 6 25
" " Agricultural Implements 6 00
" " Arts and Manufactures 14 75
" " Ploughing Match 25 00

'' Working Expenses

Balance in hand

$ cts.

107 85

239 00
177 60

283 25

54 35

$ cts.

524 45

337 60

186 86

Nissouri, West*

Number of Members, 105.

Dr, $ cts.

To Members' Subscription
" Legislative Grant
" Miscellaneous Receipts

Cr.

By Prizes for Live Stock 90 30
" " Field Products 19 05
" " Dairy " 6 25
" " Horticultural Products 3 50
" <• Agricultural Implements 11 25
" " Arts and Manufactures 10 25
" " Ploughing Match 10 00

" Working Expenses

Balance in hand
114

$ cts.

106 00
78 65

2 00

150 60
27 40

$ cts.

186 65

178 OQ

8 65
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fVestminster*

Number of Members, 134.

Dr.

To Balance in hand
" Meml)ers' Subscriptions
" Admissions to Show
" Legislative Grant
" Subscriptions for Ploughing Match
" Miscellaneous Receipts

Cr.

By Prizes for Live Stock 144
'* " Field Products
" " Dairy "
" ** Horticultural Products
" " Agricultural Implements
" " Ploughing Match

" Working Expenses

Balance in hand 11 99

$ cts.
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Note.—Notwithstanding the drought experienced so widely in the summer and fall of

1868, the report states that the crops were generally pretty good, which, with the higher

prices for grain, rendered the year a profitable one to farmers. A red chaff variety of

winter wheat is now generally raised, in consequence of the ravages of the midge for

some years past, which is not equal in quality to the '' Soules " and other finer kinds of

fall wheat formerly cultivated with much success. Farm labourers and home servants

are very much wanted, and, if of good character and industrious habits, can always find

plenty of employment.

Township Branches.

Caradoc.

Number of Members, 50.

Dr.
*

$ cts. $ cts. $ cts.

To Balance in hand 25 41
" Members' Subscriptions 50 00
" Admissions to Show 12 50
" Legislative Grant 53 09

141 00

Cr.

By Prizes for Live Stock 72 50
" " Field Products 15 TO
" " Dairy " 3 00
" " Horticultural Products 13 35
" " Ai-ts and Manufactures 2 50

Total awarded 107 05

Unpaid 10 25
96 80

" Working Expenses 23 65

120 45

Balance in hand 20 55

Note.—The Directors report that the Society is in a prosperous state, and that the

show was a decided success, the wheat being particularly good.

Ehfrid.

Number of Members, 93.

Dr. $ cts. $ cts. $ cts.

To Balance in hand 41 07
" Members' Subscriptions 93 50
" Admissions to Show 16 35
" Legislative Grant 99 22

250 14

Cr.

By Prizesfor Live Stock 94 20
" Field Products 29 45

" " Daily " 6 90
" " Agricultural Implements 6 00
" " Horticultural Products 4 90
" " Arts and Manufactures 16 95
" " Ploughing Match 15 00

Total awarded 173 40

Unpaid 54 75

118 65
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By Prizes for previous year. 2 00
" Preparing Show Grounds 5 15
" Working Expenses 25 58

151 38

Balance in hand ^*^ 76

Medcalfe.

Number of Members, 110.

Dr. $ cts. $ cts. $ cts.

To Balance in hand 8 52

" Members' Subscriptions 146 00

" Legislative Grant HO 00

" Proceeds Sale of Stock 13 00
307 52

Cr.

By Purchase of Live Stock 123 17
" Mr. Thompson's note 114 50
" Working Expenses 16 64

254 31

Balance in hand 53 21

Note.—The Society held no show, but devoted their means to the improvement of

live stock by the introduction of pure male animals.

Mosa.

Number of Members, 132.

Dr. $ cts. § cts. % cts.

To Balance in hand 4 03

" Members' Subscriptions 133 00
" Legislative Grant 115 75

"Miscellaneous Receipts 9 00
261 78

Cr.

By Prizes for Live Stock 97 50
" " Field Products 31 00
" " Dairy " 9 00
" " Horticultural Products 6 00
" « Agricultural Implements 12 00
" " Arts a .d Manufactures 20 55
" " Ploughing Match 30 50

206 55

" Preparing Show Grounds 11 57

"Working Expenses 38 14
256 26

Balance in hand 5 52

Extracts from Rftort.

We think the Directors have great reason to congratulate you on the progress of the

Society, as was shown by the last exhibition of 1868, there having been more entries in

every department than at any former show held by the Society. The ploughing match,

-also, was far in advance of any held in connection Avith the Society. Seventeen ploughs
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competed for the prizes offered. "We would urge on members to come forward and pay

in their subscriptions to the Treasurer, in time to receive the Legislative Grant thereon,

as the returns have to be made to the Treasurer of the County Society before the first day

of June in each year. By so doing, it would enable the Directors to give special prizes

on stock and grain of superior quality, which might be brought into the Society. "We

would also suggest to members the propriety of changing their seed grain and roots oftener

than has been the practice heretofore in this part of the country, as we observe in the

agricultural papers, the gi'eat advantage derived by changing seed grain, and getting new
varieties, especially of the midge-proof kinds.

MONCK.

Number of Members, 73.

Dr. $ cts. $ cts. $ cts.

To Members' Subscriptions
" Admission to Show
" Legislative G rant
" Donation, J C. Rykert, M.P.P
'' Cash from "Western Branch Society
" Premium on $425

$ cts.
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Township Branches.

Calstor.^''

Number of Members, 58.

Dr_ $ cts. $ cts. $ cts.

To Mombers' Subscriptions
" Legislative Grant
" Municipal Grant
*' Miscellaneous Receipts

Cr.

By Prizes for Live Stock G4 80

" " Field Products 14 50

" " Horticultural Products 180
" " Arts and Manufactures 9 75

$ cts.
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Cr.

By Prizes for Live Stock 86 85
" " Field Products 30 58
" " Dairy " 5 37
" " Horticultural Products 6 59
" " Arts and Manufactures 34 55

163 94
" Working Expenses 39 41

203 35

Balance in hand 29 86

Extracts from Eeport.

We have much pleasure in submitting our Annual Eeport to the members of this

Society, inasmuch as the past year exceeded our expectation. Considering the scarcity of

funds and the drought of the summer, the number of entries was 632—not as many as

formerly—the show day being cold and disagreeable.

The horse department of the exhibition was well represented, the horses appearing
in good condition generally, and some of them well matched in colour and speed.

The show of cattle was the best ever held in the township. There were 18 pairs of

oxen and steers shown in yoke ; also, a good display of cows and young cattle.

Sheep and swine were rath*^r meagre in quantity, but the quality very superior.

The grains of various kinds w ore certainly very excellent in quality, and the number
of samples shown was large.

In the root and fruit department, there was much to admire both as regards the

varieties and the excellence of each.

The ladies certainly did much to make the exhibition attractive in the number of

fancy articles shown,

Wainfleet*

Number of Members, 58.

Dr. $ cts. 8 cts. $ cts.

To Balance in hand 84
" Members' Subscriptions 58 50
" Legislative Grant 47 42
'* Miscellaneous Eeceipts 1 64

108 40
Cr.

By Prizes for Live Stock 55 25
" " Field Products 1175
" " Horticultural Products 8 20
'' " Arts and Manufactures 13 60

88 80
" Working Expenses 14 87

103 67

Balance in hand 4 73

Western Branch (DunvilU).

Number of Members, 96.

Dr. $ cts. $ cts. $ est.

To Members' Subscriptions 180 00
" Legislative Grant 145 64

325 64
Cr.

By Paid Treasurer of County Society for Union Exhibition.. 325 64

325 64

120
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Extracts from Report.

The Western Branch Society was organized on the 30th day of April, 1868, in com-
pliance with notice, and in acconhvnce with the statnte.

In accordance with a resohition passed at a meeting of the Directors on the 30th day
of April, 1SG8, (after the organization) the Directors of this branch met with the County
Directors at Wellandport, on the 2Gth day of May last, and while there amalgamated
with the County Society for the purpose of holding the first fair and to aid if possible in

placing the newly formed Society of the County of Monck on a firm basis. The funds of

this branch your Directors added to the funds of the County Society, and by so doing
were enabled to increase the premiums both in number and amount.

The first County fair was held at Dunnville, on the 13th and 14th day of October
last, and was more successful than the most sanguine promoters of the Society could have
expected.

Your Directors would earnestly call your attention to the importance of sustaining

the County Society, as the success of all the branch Societies depends in a great measnre
on the manner in which the affairs of the County Organization is conducted and of the

number of members belonging to it.

Your Directors would recommend that the County Directors adopt the same policy

pursued by them during the past year, namely, by amalgamating with the branch society

at such place as may be decided ujDon for holding the County Fair.

NIAGARA.

Number of Members, 107.

Dr.

To Balance in hand 46 50
" Members' Subscriptions 117 00
" Admission to Show 12 75
" Legislative Grant p 350 00
" Municipal Grant 58 50

576 25

Cr.

By Prizesfor Live Stock 197 00
" " Field Products 58 50
" " Dairy " 8 25
" " Horticultural Products 81 75
" " Agricultural Implements 13 50
*' " Arts and Manufactures 25 25

Total awarded 384 25

Unpaid 44 00
340 25

Prizes previous year 22 05

Working Expenses 132 38

494 68

Balance in hand 81 57

Extracts from Report.

Your Directors would acknowledge at the outset "with gratitude, one of the most
bountiful seasons which has been experienced for many years, throughout the Dominion
generally. Notwitstanding the severe drought of 1 868, succeeding the almost unprecedented
one of 1867, the returns from all quarters show that an abundant harvest has been reaped,

And in which this section has fully shared.
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The introduction of the new Agi-icultural Law, governing this and kindred societies

throughout Ontario, promises to work well, leaving your Division very little to desire, not
already within its reach.

Your Directors have very little to advance in the way of suggestions bearing upon the
general interests of the Society. They proceeded to hold their annual Fail- or Exhibition,
which was attended with its usual success, nearly every department being well represented.
The fruit crop of 1868 was a good deal below the average, both in early and later fruits^

This fact is indicated by the small shipments made during the fall of 1868 from this port;
this failure, however, was but slightly felt, from the fact that other crops were good, and
prices ranged high.

A return of a statistical character was asked for by the Commissioner of Agriculture, the
Hon. John Carling, which could not be given so fully as was desirable. * * *

It has been suggested at a meeting of your Board, that a good means of collecting

much valuable information, would be through the To^vnship Assessor, were a sheet or form
for such purpose, placed in his hands.

$
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Township Branches.

BrigJdon.

Number of Members, 97.

Dr. $ cts. $ cts. $ cts.

To Balance in hand 17 09
" Members' Subscriptions 97 00
" Legislative Grant 80 75

194 84

Cr.

By Prizes for Live Stock 42 25
" " Field Products 7 30
" '' Dairy " 2 50
" " Horticultural Products 5 62
" " Arts and Manufactures 14 13

71 80
" "Workinsr Expenses 97 15

'' ^ 168 95

Balance in hand 25 89

Note.—The Directors speak hopefidly of the Society, and state that the Exhibition

was above an average, except in roots and vegetables, which were more or less affected by

the drought.

Cramahe.

Number of Members, 157.

Dr. Z cts: $ cts. $ cts.

To Balance in hand 54 96
" Members' Subscriptions 157 00
" Admissions to Show 26 28
" Legislative Grant 130 50

368 74

Cr.

By Prizes for Live Stock 103 50
" " Field Products 12 30
" " Dairy " 4 50
" " Horticultural Products 8 65
'' ' Agricultural Implements 28 00
" " Arts and Manufactures 33 85
" " Growing Crops 13 00

Total awarded 203 80

Unpaid 38 75
165 05

" Agricultural Publications 93 60
" Working Expenses 22 09

280 74

B.alance in hand 88 00

EXTRA-CTS from RePORT.

Your Directors, in submitting their Annual Report, hasten to convey their hearty

congratulations to the friends and patrons of the Society on its general prosperity, and
prospect of increased usefulness and efficiency. The number of entries for the year 1868,

as compared vnih. 1867, is most fiivourable, there being an increase of 111, affording proof

of the interest taken in the Society.
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Your Directors are of the opinion that the distribution of the Canada Farmer, gratis,

to every member of this Society, has tended to promote the interests of agriculture in the

township, and awakened a commendable spirit of rivalry, which has been attended vdih. the

best results, but a change in the postal law has necessitated an alteration in this valuable

periodical. It has been changed to a monthly, and although furnished at the old price of

81.00 per annum, no reduction will be made to Agricultural Societies ; therefore your

Directors have to announce that they will be unable to supply the paper as they have

done heretofore. The annual exhibition was held in Colborne on the 15th of October.

877 entries were made. Each class was very fairly represented. In the ladies' depart-

ment, a marked improvement was obser^'-able, both in quahty and in the number of

articles.

Murray.

Number of Members, 100.

Dr. $ cts. $ cts. S cts.

To Balance in hand 53 02
" Members' Subscriptions 100 00
" Legislative Grant 83 25

236 27

Cr.

By Prizes for Live Stock 71 25

Field Products 12 48
" " Dairy " 8 50
" " Horticultural Products 16 86
" " Arts and Manufactures 30 98

UO 07
" Agricultural Publications 60 15
" Working Expenses 18 04

218 26

Balance in hand 18 01

Extracts from Report.

Although the grain crops seem to have been injuriously affected by the drought, yet

it has been remarked that the most noxious weeds—thistles, burdocks of aU kinds, and

various others—abounded on our public roads. Cattle of all kinds were also allowed to

run at large with impunity—a practice which, although it might be tolerated in the early

settlement of the country, ought not to be continued any longer.

During the Session of the Legislature of the Pro\'ince of Ontario, Avhich was held

last year, a new Agricultural Act was passed, which contains many provisions that it

would be well for the members of the Society to be acquainted with—one of which is the

power given to Directors of Township Societies to form a union with other Township

Societies of the same or adjoining Electoral Divisions, for such purposes, as in the opinion

of the Directors of such Societies, may be likely to give an increased stimulus to the

acquirement of agricultural knowledge, and practice of good husbandry.

On the other hand, in the Dominion Parliament, a new Postal Act was passed, highly

beneficial as regards a low and uniform rate of letter postage through the whole Dominion.

Yet so high a rate of postage is now charged on works treating of agricultural matters

(the Canada Farmer, for instance, a work of acknowledged reputation, and highly

esteemed), as to make it doubtful whether members can be supplied with that work as at

present, and, at the same time, premiums sufficiently attractive can be offered to induce

parties, as heretofore, to compete for them at our annual exhibitions.

Your Directors take this opportunity to congratulate the members of the Society on
the fact that the last year's exhibition of stock, dairy produce, roots, vegetables, and

fancy work, exhibited by the wives and daughters of members, was extremely creditable to

the exhibitors, and were highly praised by the judges.
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Percy.

Number of Members, 152.

Dii. $ cts. S cts. .$ cts.

^o Members' Subscriptions 152 00
" Municipal Grant 25 00

177 00
Cr.

Jy Balance due Treasurer 71
" Preparing Show Grounds 23 50
" Agricultural Publications 91 20
" Working Expenses 11 24

126 65

Balance in hand 50 35

Note.—The Society held no Exhibition, but merged its Legislative Grant with the
Jounty Society for Exliibition purposes.

Seymour.

Number of Members, 98.

Dr. $ cts. $ cts. $ cts.

'o Balance in hand 46 72
" Members' Subscriptions 121 50
" Proceeds Sale of Seeds 69 43

237 65
Cr.

y Prizes for Live Stock 41 80
" " Field Products 10 63
' " Dairy " 3 75
' " Horticulturiil Products 2 62
•' " Agricultural Implements 2 50
'' " Arts and Manufactures 5 75
" " Ploughing Match 16 00

83 05
'' Purchase of Seed 69 43
' Agricultural Publications 62 40
' Working Expenses t 16 74

231 62

Balance in hand 6 03

Eeport.

Your Officers can only say, that this township has been, and still is, a grain-growing
)wiiship. It is true, quite a number of the farmers manufacture butter for sale, and a
!W, cheese ; but there are no joint stock butter or cheese factories in the township, though
few on the eastern boundary are connected with a joint stock cheese factory in the

ounty of Hastings.

Horticulture, or, perhaps, more definitely speaking, fruit culture, is not paid the at-

sntion its importance demands. A few of the farmers attend to their apple orchards, but
large majority of them (judging from appearances) think they have nothing more to do
at plant the trees, seed the ground to clover and timothy, and then, four of five years

ence, gather the fruit. There are isolated individuals who have good gardens and raise

le small fruits and vegetables in perfection. And in one instance grape vines are being
[anted for market purposes.
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As regards manufactures there is nothing new to note, with the exception of the

Campbellford Manufacturing Company—a joint stock affair, organized last winter

—

who
have erected a stone building the past summer, costing upwards of $7,000, which is in-

tended to be used as a woollen factory, and expected to be in operation next season.
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Cr.

By Prizes for Live Stock 102 75
" " Field Products 38 50
" " Dairy " .' 8 50
" " Horticultural Products 12 75
« « Agricultural Implements 16 75
" " Arts and Manufactures 02 75

242 00

Preparing Show Grounds 4 50

Agricultural Publications 107 40
Working Expenses 25 85

379 75

Balance in hand 5 C9

Extract from Report.

The Annual Show took place at the new Drill Shed and grounds', in the Village of

Orafton, on the 15th day of October last. The day being fine, a very large number of

people attended, and every department was well represented. Each and all seemed to

take a lively interest in the successful working of the Society. A number of gentlemen
from other townships were in attendance, and contributed their assistance, which was
thankfully received and acknowledged. In conclusion, your Directors beg to tender their

thanks to the members and friends for their valuable assistance and hearty co-operation.

Hamilton.

Number of Members, 273,

Dr. S cts. $ cts. % cts.

To Balance in hand 41 88
" Members' Subscriptions 339 25
" Admissions to Show 64 54
" Legislative Grant 140 00

585 07

Cr.

By Prizes for Live Stock 137 75
" " Field Products 52 75
" " Dairy 8 25
" " Horticultural Products 12 00
" " Agricultural Implements 14 00
" " Arts and Manufactures 54 75
" " Growing Crops 19 50

299 00

Preparing Show Grounds 10 00
Working Expenses for 1867 33 75

Agricultural Publications 161 00
Working Expenses, 1868 31 75

535 50

Balance in hand 50 17

Note.—The sum of $80 was raised by private subscription for a ploughing match,

not included in this account.

Extract from Report.

Your Directors, in coming before you at this time, have much pleasure in congratu-

lating you on the increase of members to this Society. Last year the number was 214
;

this year it has increased to 273, to whom the Canada Farmer has been sent, by each pay-
ing twenty-five cents in addition to the dollar for membership.
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From the reports received from the different parts of the to'v\Tiship, the yield in

cereals has been rather below what it has in some past years, on account of the dry weather
which prevailed to such an extent the past summer. The coarse grain suffered much from
the drought, peas being almost a failure in some parts of the township, the samples of all

grain being inferior in quality to previous years.

The Annual Show was held at Baltimore, and proved rather successful in most of the
classes, although some were deficient, there being no cattle exhibited in the Galloway class.

There was a fair exhibition of roots, although these crops were much affected by the
dry weather.

Cobourg horticultural Society.

Number of Members, 105.

Dr. $ cts. $ cts. $ cts.

To Balance in hand 5 60
" Members' Subscriptions 100 00
" Admissions to Shows 67 93
" Legislative Gi-ant 68 40
" Proceeds of a Lecture , 5 25

247 18
Cr.

By Prizes for Fruits 29 75
" " Flowers and Plants 46 27
" '' Vegetables 38 10
" " FineArts 32 25

146 37
" Prizes for previous year 29 50
" Working Expenses 47 40

, 223 27

i

Balance in hand 23 91

Extract from Eeport.

The number of persons who subscribed in the spring was 105, a number that gave
us confidence that in future the Society would be enabled to be carried on with vigour, and
enable the Directors to offer such inducements as not only to make it a source of pleasure,

but also one of profit. As one of those inducements, there was added to it a department

called the " Department of Fine Arts," and which, although not fully understood and
taken advantage of at oiir summer exhibition, by those for whom it was more especially

intended, that is, the cultivation of native taste in the fi7ie arts among our younger popu-

lation, as well as in the more useful arts of domestic economy, was more so in the fall, yet

your Directors have hopes that in future it will be more fully appreciated, and that

there will be a much larger number of exhibitors in that department.

Your Directors cannot refrain from expressing their great gratification and pleasure

at the steady increase in the number and variety ot exhibitors which has taken place since

the first formation of the Society. Then the exhibitors were confined to only a few per-

sons, principally those who first originated the Society. Now its use is more generally

understood, and all, not only our immediate town's people, but our friends in the

township join us in assisting and forwarding its interest by exhibiting and visiting our

exhibitions.

In conclusion your Directors would call your attention to one particular which we
would here chronicle. The vegetable productions at our fall exhibition were astonishing !

Several of your Directors had an opportunity of comparison by being present at the pro-

vincial, and some local exhibitions, and they feel called on to say this much, that the

display made by your Society in this department was altogether the best they had been
privileged to see, affording proof that our locality is peculiiirly adapted for growing the

most profitable garden products.
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Cr.

By Balance due Treasurer 40 39
" Prizes for Live Stock 89 50
" " Field Products 22 40
" " Dairy " 10 05
" '• Horticultural Products 3 00
" '• Agi-icultural Implements 42 50
" " Arts and Manufactures 3 40

170 85
" Paid Mr. Ptiddle's Note, 47 25

" Working Expenses 50 77
.309 26

Balance in hand 51 74
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We are of opinion that early sowing, improved tillage and proper draining will, in a

great mt-apure, overcome the difficulty, by bringing the crops earlier to maturity. Stock

is susceptil)le of great improvement ; some good stock can be found in various parts of the

riding, and we believe that, generally, the farmers are taking gi-eater interest in this mat-

ter now than formerly.

"We believe our soil and climate are as well adapted for the growing of fruit as any
portion of the Province. Grapes, peaches, cherries, plums, all piodure well here. Apples

of all ^a^ieties, with proper cultivation, produce abundantly ; and, we have no doubt, can

be raised so as to Ije highly remunerating. Vineyards on a small scale have already been
planted, with every prospect of ultimate success. The riding abounds with liWng streams,

and possesses unsurpassed water power, affording every facility for manufacturing pur-

poses. A large woollen factory, at Port Dover, has been for some time in successful

operation.

Township Branches.

CharlottevilU.^'

Number of Members, 55.

Dr. $ cts. % cts. $ ct6.

To Members' Subscriptions
" Admissions to Show
" Legislative Grant
*• Miscellaneous Receipts

Cr.

By Balance due Treasurer
" Prizes for Live Stock 125
" " Field Products 25
" " Dairy " 2

" " Horticultural Products 3
" '• Agricultural Implements 2

" '' Arts and Manufactures ; 10

its.
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Township Branches.

Brocks

Number of Members (not given).

Dr. $ cts. $ ct-s. $ c\M

To Balance in hand
" Members' Subscriptions.
** Admissions to Show
" Legislative Grant
" Miscellaneous Receipts..

Cr.

By Amount of Prizes paid.

Preparing Show Grounds.
Working Expenses

22
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Cr.

Bj Prizes for Live Stock 84 00
« " Agricultural Implements 16 50
" '' Ploughing Match 5100

151 50
" Working Expenses 40 20

Cr.

By Prizes for Lire Stock 120 00
" " Field Products 29 50
" '^ Dairy " 7 00
" " Horticultural Products 10 25
" " Agricultural Implements 2 00
" " • Arts and Manufactures 12 50
" " Ploughing Match 45 00

226 25
" Working Expenses 31 75

S cts.
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Dr. $ cts. $ cts. $ cts

To Balance in hand 127 73
" Members' Subscriptions 316 50
" Admissions to Show 349 82
" Legislative Grant 140 00
" Proceeds of rent for Show Grounds and Hall 2700

Cr.

By Prizes for Live Stock 291 00
" " Field Products 53 00
" " Growing Ci-ops 44 50
" " Dairy '' 18 00
" " Horticultural Products 27 00
" " Agricultural Implements 15 00
" " Arts and Manufactures 125 00
" " Ploui^hinsr Match 24 50

961 05

598 00
" Preparing Show Grounds 26 87
" Purchase of. 127 73
" Canadian Herd Book 4 00
" Working Expenses 85 35

841 95

Balance in hand 119 10

Whitby unci East Jjniithyr-

Number of Members, 257.

Dr. $ cts. $ cts. $ cts

To Balance in hand
" Members' Subscriptions.
" Admissions to Show
" Legislative Grant

Cr.

By prizes for Live Stock 324
" " Field Products 15
" " Dairy " 22
" " Horticidtural Products 11
" '' Agricultural Implements. 41
" " Arts and Manufactures 86

cts.
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OXFOED, NORTH.

Number of Members, 328.

Dr. $ ct8. $ cts. $ cts.

To Members' Subscriptions 504 00
" Admissions to Show 181 00
" Legislative Grant 700 00
'« Proceeds Sale of Live Stock 396 00
" Miscellaneous Receipts 29 00

1810 10

Cr.

By Balance due Treasurer 92 04
" Prizes for Live Stock 367 25
" " Field Products 67 25
« " Daily " 18 50
" " Horticultural Proiluc.5 - U 00
" " Agricultural Implements 27 50
" " Arts and Manufactures 105 50

600 00
L. G. to Township Societies 408 60

Preparing Show Grounds 29 50

Pnrchase of Live Stock 320 00

Agricultural Pu Ijlications 100 50

Paid Borrowed Money and Interest 210 56

AVorking Expenses 197 77

1958 97

Balance due Treasurer 148 87

Extracts from Report.

The Directors have further to report that during this j^ear there was held, under the

auspices of the Society, a competition of mo^\•ing and reaping machines. They felt that,

although the interests of farmers were likely to be promoted by such a competition, yet it

might fairly be looked upon as an advertising medium to the manufacturers of the com-
peting machines, they, therefore, resolved that the competition should be self-sustaining,

and to secure it being so, charged an entrance fee on each machine exliibited. The mow-
ing match exciting great interest. There Avere crowds of on-lookers. It was amusing to

hear the stiife of tongues between the rival machinists. Excited by the number of spec-

tators, each .strove to "make hay while the sun shone," and in the effort emitted any
amount of chaff. The reaping match, ovring to the season, and to the fact that by that

time those needmg a macliine this j'ear were already supplied, Avas a much quieter affair.

It, however, passed off verj^ satisfactoril}', those present had the high gratification of in-

specting the March harvester, the greatest novelty in its line. A detailed report of

these matches from the pen of our Secretary, appeared in the public prints at the time

they took plaoe. It is not, therefore, necessary to say more regarding them here. We
would, however, venture a repetition of one remark of his, -viz., that it is matter of sur-

prise that neither of our enterprising founders in Woodstock manufacture reapers and
mowers. Other things being anything like equal, a "Woodstock made machme would cer-

tainly be preferred by farmers in the neighbourhood.
FoUoAA-ing the order of our proceedings, we now come to notice the fall exhibition.

Were it not for the fact that the annual report is an official document, and that the report

would be incomplete without it, we would not deem it necessar}' to do more than simply
refer to it, as it has already been amply reported in our local journals by the editors

thereof and our Secretary. But, seeing our report is to occupy a place in th« Archives of

the Provincial Bureau of Agriculture, we have great pleasure in reporting that the faU

show of 1868 was a great success. It is the general opinion that it exceeded anything of
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the kind tliat lias lieretofore taken place in this county. The prizfi list was the higheit

ever ottered in connection with this society, viz., SToO. The number of articles entered

for competition was nearly 2,0(if). And the amount of prizes taken about 8700. The
attendance of visitors was far beyond that of any fomier year. It is thought to be no

exaggeration to say that this year 6,000 sight-seers inspected the accumulated industrial

and agricultural products of the county. These figures exhibit the North Riding of

Oxford taking something like its proper position among the agiicultural exhibitions of

the Province. It has long stood high for its agricultural development and prosperity,

but nntil lately it ranked low as regards its exhibitions. This, we are i)roud to say, can

no longer be predicated of it. With regard to the merits of the articles exhibited, it is

no undue praise to pronounce them highly creditalde to the county. It would be out of

place here to notice in detail tlie many articles exhibited, or even those Avhich caiTied off

the prizes. The farm and dairy produce, lunvever. demand a word of special commenda-

tion. The samples of gi-ain were numerous and of surpassing quality. No less than 500

bushels tasked the patience and discerning skill of the experienced judges. The speci-

mens of dairy produce were in every way worthy of the county's high reputation as a

dairy district! The Directors w-ould take this opportunity of again commending cheese

manufacture as a branch of farming. Oxford is fast becoming the Cheshire, or Ayrshire,

or Herkimer of Canada, and there is nothing that Ave are aware of to prevent it from

rivaling those famed dairy counties in the Cjuality ot its article. The beneficial influence

of cheese dairying is already being experienced among us not only in its direct profit-

ability, but in the yield per acre of grain, and in the enhanced value of our farm property.

To Oxford farmers then we difllidently, yet confidently, address the counsel, continue to

prosecute this new feature of Canadian husbandry, but do so in the exercise of a wise dis-

cretion, remembering that too much cheese produces constipation in the market, and that

the generality of farmers are the better of having more than one string to their bows.

Another feature in the exhibition which it would be inexcusable not to mention, was the

excellent, though not extensive, display of domestic manufactures. The production in

this our county town and elsewhere of articles of household utility, refinement and luxury,

such as were exhibited, evidences the mechanical skill of our tradesmen, and, at the same

time, is a fair criterion of the commercial and agricultural prosperity of the district.

Mutual dependence is a social law. The farmer cannot say to the mechanic, I have no

need of thee, and the converse is equally true. Again, v/ealth creates wants, is another

social law. These two ligaments of the social bond v.^e are happy to say are in force

among us, and long may Woodstock flourish by "God speeding the Plough." In this

connection the Directors have much pleasure in gratefully acknowledging the many liberal

donations in money and goods amounting to the sum of $250, received from the mer-

chants and tradesmen of"Woodstock for the pui-joose of swelling the prize list, and thus

rendering the exhibition more attractive. Although some may say that their doing so is

like " throwing out a sprat to catch a whale," v\-e credit them with a more honourable

motive, "the public good." No doubt it is their interest, according to the social law of

mutual dependence, "to further agricultural progress, yet, at the same time, there is as

little doubt that those generous gifts were prompted by the desire to see in Woodstock

an exhibition worthy of its position as the centre of a great agi'icultural district, and we
have reason to know that they exulted in the success of the exhibition this year as much
as farmers did themselves. Their continued co-operation in this patriotic endeavour is

most respectfully and earnestly entreated.

With regai-d to the management of the exhibition, the Directors have to report that,

fully persuaded of the necessity of the step, they again ventured on extending the show

over two days, in so far as to have the articles in the hall judged and an evening exhibi-

tion the first day. This change is a modification of that which was attempted with signal

failure in LSGG."^ We are happy to say that this year the plan succeeded admirably. It

facilitated the judges in discharging their onerous duties, it enabled the townsfolk and

those farmers in the vicinity of the town to enjoy an evening's instructive and pleasurable

relaxation, enhanced hj the spirit-stirring strains of the band of the Oxford Rifles; it gave

to visitors the whole of the second day to inspect, without undue crowding, the exhibited

articles, and last, but not least, it materially plenished the treasury of the society. The
success of this change shews that the agricultural community is being educated in those
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tilings (to use the words of our Secretary) " which have self-interest and common sense as

their basis." It is estimated that 3,500 persons passed through the hall, and $181 were

collected at the door from non-members. * * * *

I

Township Branches.

Blandford.*

Number of Members, 438.

Dr. % cts. % cts. % cts.

To Balance in hand 94 40
" Members' Subscriptions 444 00
" Admissions to Show 42 10
" Legislative Grant 140 00
'' Proceeds of Collections at Ploughing Match 30 17

750 68

Cr.

By Prizes for Live Stock 312 75
" " Field Products 62 75
'' " Dairy " 29 00
" " Horticultural Products 22 00
" " Agricultural Implements 38 75
" " Arts'and Manufactures 41 75
" " Ploughing Match 49 00

556 00
" Working Expenses 140 65

696 65

Balance in hand 54 03

Blenheim.

Number of Members, 228.

Dr. $ cts. $ cts. $ cts.

To Balance in liand 40 35
" Members' Subscriptions 411 00
" Admissions to Show 91 45
" Legislative Grant 120 00
" Proceeds Sale of Seeds 4 50

667 30

Cr.

By Prizes for Live Stock 272 00
" '^ Field Products 114 00
''- " Dairy " 15 00
" Agricultural Implements 40 00
" Ai'ts and Manufactures 20 00

461 00
'' Working Expenses 108 35

569 35

Balance in hand 97«95

Note.—$65 were subscribed in the Township for a ploughing match, and the same
amount for the " Canada Farmer," but not in connection with the Society.

Extracts from Eeport.

The Directors of this Society, in laying before tliis meeting the fifteenth Annual
Eeport of the Society, beg to state that they do so with feelings of pride, inasmuch as the

last show proved a grand success.
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Notwithstanding they had many difficuhios to contend with, the sliow of 1808 was

equal to any ever lield in this township. Althougli tlie nunibei- of entries was not as

numerous as on former years, the animals and articles on exhiltition were far in advance.

The horses exhibited could not have been beaten in the Province, and as evidence of the

fact, we would state that several horses which had taken ])rizes at the Provincial, were

unable to sustain the reputation they then obtained, when they came in competition with

the excellent animals of this neighbourhood.

It is a very pleasing feature to observe that the young animals which now cany off

the best prizes, are from imported stock. The owners of such v*ould not have caused their

stock to have traversed this township, had it not been for the indefatigable energy of your

Committee to keep up a Spring Fair, thereby compelling the successful competitors to

have their stallions serve in this township.

As regards cattle, we feel that Ave cannot speak too highly of them, as they were

worthy of all commendation, and it must be very gratifying to their owners to see, in so

short a time, their perseverance and liberality crowned with such success. With re.spect

to the introduction of thorough breeds, we feel that an injustice would be done were Ave

not to mention the names of Messrs. Tew, Moffiit, Wakefield, Piogers and others.

M.in)' excellent grades Avere on exhiliition, but Ave forbear from mentioning names,

as they Avould occupy too nuich space. Enough to say, that the exhibitors of such beauti-

ful animals have the heartfelt thanks of the Committee for the visible improvement in this

class.

In respect to sheep, Ave are unable to convey to the members of the Society the great

satisfaction your Committee feel in bringing before your notice the marked success the

Society has obtained in the last feAv years in encouraging this branch of agricultural in-

dustry.

The grain department, as usual, Avas Avell represented, especially faW Avheat, Avhich

has Avell repaid the farmer for the labour and capital invested ; and your Committee
firmly believe that if our farmers Avould only adopt a more thorough system of rotation of

crops, Ave might again occupy the proud position of being the greatest AA'heat-growing

township in the Dominion.

The mechanical department, Ave do not think, receiA-ed that attention from the

mechanics of this toAvnship Avhich it Avas entitled to, as your Committee haA^e endeavoured

to encourage this branch of our industry by offering as liberal prizes as any society in this

part of the country.

A'issouri, East.

Xumber of Members, 112.

Dr. S cts. $ cts. $ cts.

To Balance in hand 22 26
" Members' Subscriptions 112 00
" Legislative Grant 3G 54

770 80
Cr.

Prizes for Live Stock 95 50
" " Field Products 16 50
" " Dairy '• 2 50
'' '• Horticidtural Products 3 25
^' " Agricultural Implements 5 00
" " Arts and Manufactures 8 50

131 25
" Preparing ShoAv Grounds G 00

^' Working Expenses 24: 68
161 93

Balance in hand 8 87

Zorra, East.

Number of Members, 136.
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Dp^_ $ cts. 8 cts $ cts.

To Balance in hand
" Members' Subscriptions

For Ploughing Match and entry fees

To Legislative Grant
" Miscellaneous Receipts

8
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traced to the season lieiiig unfavourable to the growth of roots. It is wortliy of notice

here, however, that notwithstanding the summer's drought, the yield per acre of the suc-

cessful competitors M-as very good. This raises the interesting question—How was it that

under the same disadvantageous circumstance of dry weather, root culture was successful

with one and not with another ? ^^'as it owing to the date of sowing ? or to the time of
manuring? or to the sy.stem of cultivation ? A comparison of facts on these and other
points might lead to a solution of the question, and future avoidance of the causes of
failure.

In regard to the exhibition of 1808, it will compare favourably with that of any
former year. In articles entered for exhibition, there is an increase of five over that of
the show of 1867, and it was far ahead of that of 18G6. The number of cattle shown
this year was 45, and 1 7 of these were thorough-bred. It is worthy of notice here that
the prizes for thorough-bred cattle were more distributed than in years past. This shows
that the importance of improving tlie breed of our stock, by tlie introduction of short-

horn blood, is becoming more Avidely felt among us. May tliis feeling spread still more
widely, and if -wealth, spirit and enterjirize, are not i)ossessed in sufficient degree by all to
lead tiiem to seek to own one or more of this class of animals, let all avail themselves of
the use of them when brought within their reach. In dairy produce, the exhibition was
highly creditable to the township. There were about 30 entries in this class. Last year,

we claimed for East Zorra the title of the Banner Township in the County of Oxford as
regards cheese manufacture ; and this year, having again entered the lists, we are gratified

in that we still retain our laurels, and lead the van—the cheese manufactured at the
factory of the late "\Vm. Walton, Esq., having been awarded the first prize, though opposed
by the parent and famed dairies of the South Riding. In the report of last year, the
Directors took occasion to recommend, even in the face of low prices, the continued prose-
cution, within reasonable limits, of cheese manufacture. They would again urge its

claims on the attention of East Zorra farmers. It leads to a system of husbandry which
Canadian farms loudly call for, viz., the cultivation of pasture grasses and other ga-een

crops, and a more liberal distribution of manure. No doubt, the pursuit of this branch of
farming is incompatible with the extensive raising of stock. Calves with a lean and
hungry look, called in this section of the country " factory calves," may be the result of
clwemuj them out of their milk

;
yet notwithstanding this, its advantages exceed its disad-

vantages. The most remarkable feature in this year's exliibition was the large display of
fami })roduce. In this class, there were 107 entries as against 57 last year. This shows
that, despite the parching heat and the premature ripening of the crops, samjjles of grain
worthy of exhibition were raised among us. It is perhaps not out of place here to con-
gratulate the farmmg community on the favorable state of the grain mai-ket, were it for

no other purpose than to give another exception to the general rule, that farmers are
everlasting grumblers. That farmers have for some time back been realizing good prices

for their produce is matter of notoriety, there is no denying it. But say, our merchants,
who with fusky impatience wait to bleed us :

" Our trade is not correspondingly brisk.

What are farmers doing wdth their plethora of cash ? " Perhaps some of them are ^nth pru-
dent forethought, laying up for a " rainy day," some are no doubt devoting it to the redemp-
tion of their land, from the galling shackles of a mortgage. Others are with it improving
their outbuildings, and not a few are being enabled to come out of the state chrysalis,
" the log hut," to the state perfect, the neat brick or stone cottage.

Z(jrva, JVtst^

Number of Members, 145.

Dr. $ cts. $ cts. $ cts.

To Balance in hand
" Members' Subscriptions
" Admissions to Show
" Legislative Grant
" Municipal Grants Embro and West Zorra

,«;
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Cr.

By Prices for Live Stock 97 25
" Field Products 48 25

" " Dairy " 8 50
" " Horticultural Product* 12 00
" " Agiicultural Implements 1-t 50
" " Alls and Manufactures 14 00

194 50
" TTorking Expenses 36 51

231 01

Balance in hand 28 49

OXFOED, SOUTH.

Kumber of ^Members, 96.

Dr. $ $ cts. S cts.

To Balance in "hand 89 47
" Members' Subscriptions 96 00
" Legislative Grant 700 00
" Proceeds Sale of Live Stock 158 50
" Proceeds Sale of Seeds 19 70
" Cash from Union Exhibition 10 00

1073 67

Cr.

" L. G. to Township Societies 420 00
*' L^nion Exhibition of S. E. Oxford and S. Xormch 357 88
" Canada Herd Book 4 00
" AYorking Expenses 11 59

793 47

Balance in hand 280 20

Bal.\xce Sheet of South Oxford E. D., and S. Norwich Union Exhibition.

Dr. $ cts. $ cts. .$ cts^

To Cash S. Oxford R D. Society 357 87|
" S. Xon\'ich Society 357 87|

A. Oliver, M.P.P.. Special Prize 20 00

E. Caswell, Escp, " 10 00
" Judges on Dairy Products 12 00

757 75
Cr.

By Prizes for Live Stock 357 75
" Field Products 62 50

" " Dairy " 65 75
" " Horticultural Products 21 75
" " Agricultural Implements 52 25
" " Arts and Manufactures 96 50

656 50
" Paid South Oxford Society 10 00
" " South Norwich Society 9125

757 75

144
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Extracts from the Secretary's Keport.

The Directors not h.mng made any remarks or explanations of the procfedinga for

the yt'.ir, I beg to submit tlie following, in connection with the Annual lieix^rt of the
Soutli Oxford E. D. Agricultural Society for the year 18G8.

This Society and the Soiith Norwich rranch Agricultural Society held a Union P^xhi-

bition at Otterville. The terms of agreement were, that each society should furnish to

the Union fund an equal amount of money.

,
The Exhiljition was held two days, and may be considered the most successful ever

held in the county. The number of entries, 2,0G1, exceeds any previous years about .500.

Cheese manfacturing is a leading branch of industry in the county of Oxford. The
quantity produced this season is in advance of the year 18G7, and the price per lb. about
lie. higher, or about IG per cent, more, and cheese shipped earlier.

There seems to be an idea prevalent with many of uur dairj-men that any kind of stock
or cowsAvill answer the purposes of a dairy, milk being the only object, apparently, and in the
herds of these dairymen many very inferior animals are to be seen ; certainly it answers
a purpose when first starting the business, as less capital Avould get the reijuired number
of cows, but the results do not show profits. Whers a number of cows are kept from year
to year, some become useless from varied causes, and in such cases cannot be turned to
profitable account. I do not contend that our dairy herds should be composed of thorough
bred stock, but I do think that if the object were to get cows from three parts to thorough
bred Durham, or crosses of Durham and Ayrshire, the profits from the dairy would be
much greater, the milk as great, if not considerably greater, in quantity, and in quality
much richer, whilst the animals, in case of failure in milk, could be sold almost any time
(if cared for as they should be) at remunerating prices. Considerable attention should be
given yearly to the improvement of the stock of cows, by careful selections, and more par-
ticularly careful crossing, and a few years only need pass before a very marked difference
would be observable in the profits from the same number of cows. Some of our fanners
have been awake to this, and now have from 20 to 50 cows, all well bred and kept in a
condition ready for the butcher at any time.

In conducting the Annual Exhibitions of Agricultural Societies, th^re is often a very
great incon^'enience experienced in reference to thorough-bred stock, about obtaining reli-

able pedigrees. Could not some plan be adopted by the Department of Agriculture to
make it more imperative in furnishing good pedigrees? Prizes should be paid only] to
such as have certified pedigrees in classes for thoroughbreds.

Township Branx'hes.

Dereham.

Number of Members, 232.

Dr. $ cts. $ cts. $ cts.

To Members' Subscriptions
" Admission to Show
" Legislative Grant
" Miscellaneous Eeceipts

$ cts.
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By AgricultiiTcil Publications 61 20

" Workius; Expenses 116 07
543 04

Balance due Treasurer 10 16

Secretary's Eeport.

In connection Avitli the report of the Dereham Branch Agricultural Society, for the

vear 1868. I beg to say in reference to the fall exhibition, that it was the most success-

ful ever Jielcl bv this Society ; the number of entries considerably increased, being nearly

1,200. The admission fee to non-members, amounted to $127, at ten cents each, after ad-

mitting members and then- families free.

It was anticipated that there would be a considerable falling off, particularly in the

grain and roots departments in consequence of the dryness of the season, but the compe-

tition was greater and samples generallj^ f^dly equal in quality to any previous year.

The display of dairy products was far in advance, the quality, particularly of cheese,

as good as the Province can produce; this being the cheese township of Ontario.

In every department a marked improvement was apparent, and a much greater inter-

est taken than heretofore.

Noridch.'^

Number of Members, 180.

Dr. $ cts. $ cts. $ cts.

To Balance in hand
" Members' Subscriptions
" Admissions to Show
" Legislative Grant
" Amount from J. J. Burgess
" Proceeds Pent of Grounds
" Miscellaneous Receipts

$ cts.
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Dr. $ ctB. $ cts. $ ct6.

To Balance in hand 106 39
" Members' Subscriptions 335 00
" Admissions to Show 220 70
" Legisktive Grant 125 40
" Proceeds Sale of Seeds 150 00
" Miscellaneous Receipts 145 25

1,148 74
Cr.

By Prizes 430 90
*' Preparing Show Grounds 294 66
" Purchase of Seed 145 00
" Working Expenses 237 92

1,108 48

Balance in hand 40 26

Note.—For account of prizes at the Fall Union Exhibition, seo the Eeturns of the

E. D. Society of S. Oxford.

Report.

The Directors of yoiu" Society feel much pleasure in presenting to you this, our an-

nual report, and we think every member will feel gratified at our being able to slioAy that

after paying all premiums awai-ded at the Spring and Fall Show, and the large amount of
expenditure necessary for buildings, and completion of the buildings, and preparing and
fitting up of our large and commodious show ground, that we find we are indebted only
in the sum of $355, a small amount compared to the improvements and position of this

Society. We find by the Treasurer's report a Imlance in favor of the Society of $40, leav-

ing an actual debt due by the Society of 8314, which we would urge our successors in office

to use every exertion and means at theii' command to liquidate as soon as possible.

Your Directors received propositions from the Board of Directors of the South Oxford
Society for the holding of a union exhibition at Otterville. The results of the said exhi-

bition proved satisfactory to all parties concerned.

Your Directors purchased a quantity of Spring seed vrheat, which, being inferior in

quality to what it was represented, or the unfavorable season, or both, it did not answer
the expectations of the Society. We would, however, urge the necessity of procuring
fresh seed, and exchanging of stock, whenever the Society is in a position to do so. * * *

North and JFest Oxford, and Ingersol/-^

Number of Members, 162.

Dr. $ cts. 8 cts. $ cts.

To Balance in hand
" Members' Subscriptions
" Admissions to Show
" Legislative Grant
" Subscriptions of 1 2 new members
" Proceeds Sale of Lumber
" Cash borrowed
" Miscellaneous Receipts

Cr.

By Prizes for Live Stock 132
«< " Field Products 23
" " Dairy " 28
" " Horticultural Products 8
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By Prizes for Agricultural Implements 11 50
" " Ai-ts and Manufactures 13 75

*•' Preparing Show Grounds 20 25
'• Paid borrowed money 36 00
" Working Expenses 81 26

227 25

364 76

Balance in hand 1 79

Oxjord, East*

Number of ilembers, 89

De. 8 cts. 8 cts. 8 cts.

To Balance on hand
" Members' Subscriptions
" Admissions to Show
" Legislative Grant
" A. Oliver, M. P. P., donation
" Subscriptions for Ploughing Match

8 cts.
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By Prizes for Agricultural Implements 21 00
" " Arts and Mamifactures 16 00

Total awarded 212 75
Unpaid 19 00

193 75
" Prizes for previous years 41 50
" Working Expenses 43 47

278 72

Balance in hand 29

Toronto.^

Number of Members, 123.

Dr. $ cts. 8 cts. $ cts.

To Balance in hand 118 23
" Members' Subscriptions 141 00
" Admissions to Show 53 10
'• Legislative Grant 171 20
" Municipal Grant 100 00

Cr.

By Prizes for Live Stock 163 50
" '• Field Products 44 00
'- " Dairy " .. 12 00
" " Horticultural Products 14 50
" " Agricultural Implements 38 00
" " Arts and Manufactures 60 50

583 53

Total awarded 332 50
Uupaid 2 00

330 50
Preparing Show Grounds 27 00
Working Expenses 53 75

411 25

Balance in hand 172 28

PEETH, NORTH.*

Number of Members, 365.

Dr. $ cts. $ cts. $ cts.

To Balance in hand
" Members' Subscriptions
" Legislative Grant
" Legislatire Grant
" Municipal Grant
" Proceeds Sale of Seeds
" Legislative Grant from the Township of Downie

472
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By Prizes for Hoiticultuial Products 34 50
" •" Agricultunil Implements 07 00
" " Arts and Maimtactures 9100
" " Ploughing Match 86 00
" " Growing Crops 14 50

881 00
" Prizes previous year 8 00
" L. G. to Township Societies 203 00
" Agricultural Publications 4 80
" Preparing Grounds 30 35
" Working Expenses 314 38

1441 53

Balance in hand 858 74

Township Branches.

Mornington.''^

Number of Members, 61.

Dr. $ cts. S cts. $ cts.

To Balance in hand
" Members' Subscriptions
" Admissions to Show
" Legislative Grant
" Municipal Grant
" Donation from J. Bedford, Esq., M.P.

Cr.

By Prizes for Live Stock
" " Field Products
" " Dairy "
" " Horticultural Products
" " Agricultural Implements
" " Arts and Manulactures

$ cts.
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By Prizes for Arts and Manufactures 12 00
" " Plou<?liini; Match 55 25

Total Awarded 218 25
Unpaid 6 25

" Prizes at Spring Show
" Working Expenses, including Ploughmg Match

Balance in hand 6 67

212 00
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Fullarlon.

Number of jMcmbcrs, 80.

Dr. $ cts. S cts. 8 cts.

To Memliers' Sul)scriptions 94 00
" Logislativc Grant IGO 00
" Miscellaneous Receipts 6 .50

200 50

Cr.

^y Prizes lor Live Stock 125 75
" " Field Products 22 00
" " Dairy " 5 50
" " Horticultural Products 6 25
<« " Agricultural Implements 10 50
" " Arts and Manufactures 17 25
" " Plou'diiutj Match 17 00

204 25

Working Expenses 19 20
223 45

Balance in hand 37 05

Extract from Report.

The Directors decided on holding their Show on the 9th of October, and, as you are

aware, it was cpiite a success, sm-passing the expectations of the most sanguine. There
were, perhaps, some things in connection with the Show that were not what could be de-

sired, but you must recollect that we were just starting, and it could not be expected that

we would be perfect ; but we trust by experience, and attention to duty, that by another

year the Township of Fullarton Agricultural Society will be second to none in the county.

Your Directors decided on holding a ploughing match, which took place on the farm of

James AVatson, Esq., but owing to the difficulty of access and situation, it was not as good
a success as the Show. Seventeen dollars were awarded for prizes. Your Directors have
the pleasure to state that, notwithstanding the liberal prizes given, they have on hand a

small amount for another year, when we expect to see the number of members, at least,

doubled.

PETERBOROUGH, EAST.

Number of Members, 83.

Dr. $ cts. $ cts. $ cts.

To Members' Subscriptions 83 00
" Admissions to Show 145 13
" Legislative Grant 700 00
" Subscription for Ploughing Match 39 50
" Proceeds Sale of Seeds . 8 50
" Cash from Asphodel, Belmont and Dummer Society 101 38

1077 51

Cr.

By Prizes for Live Stock 216 00
" Field Products 44 25

" " Dairy " Sugar, &c 21 75
" '' Horticultural Products 12 23
" " Agricultural Implements 13 00
" " Arts and Manufactures 47 25
" " Ploughing Match 77 50

Total awarded 431 98
Unpaid 40 50

391 48

153
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ByL. G. to Township Societies 420 00
" Working Expenses 169 30

980 78

Balance in hand 96 73

Extracts from Eeport.

Your Directors have much pleasure in presenting you with this the first Annual^
Eeport of your Society.

The success -which marked its organization, with a roll of eighty-two members, and
which has attended its every operation throughout the year, is matter for mutual con-

gratulation.

Your Directors were favourable to the appropriation of a portion of your funds for the

purchase, and distribution amongst the members, of new seed grains ; but from the late-

ness of the season, they did not deem it expedient to take any action in the matter. Con-
sidering it, however, of the highest importance, they would recommend their successors to

the adoption of some scheme, v/hereby this might be carried into effect.

Belie-\dug that the introduction of improved stock was of equal importance with
"change of seed," your Directors were induced to offer for competition " large premiums

"

for thorough-bred stock, as an incitement to their importation. The result, to some ex-

tent, has been as they contemplated. Thorough-bred Durham, Ayrshire and Galloway
stock being now owned within the riding.

The Exhibition was most successful. The total entries Avere 578. Draught and
carriage horses were well represented. There were five entries of thorough-bred cattle,

owned by members. The grade cattle were numerous, and, on the whole, good of their

class. Sheep, both long and short woolled, were largely represented. In roots and veget-

ables the display was an average. In dairy products, the butter exliibited was specially note-

worthy. The entries were numerous, and the quality so uniformly excellent, the decision

of the Judges was rendered a matter of some difficulty. It is pleasing to observe that

greater care is now being bestowed on the manufacture of this article, and that " Canadian
butter " in foreign markets is no longer synonymous with " grease," or the lowest branch
of this commodity known to the trade.

Township Branches.

Asphodel, Belmont and Dummer.

Number of Members, 263.

Dr. $ cts. % cts. $ cts.

To Balance in hand
" Members' Subscriptions
" Legislative Grant
" Proceeds Sale of Seeds

Cr.
By Cash paid Count)' Society

.

" Preparing Show Grounds.
" Purchase of Seed
" Agricultural Publications.
" Working Expenses

$
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this Society ; and your Directors, in conformity witli the provisions of the Act reUitive

thereto, merged its funds witli tliose of tlie County Society, as no separate township show

could be hchl.

Your Directors, liowever, as in former years, imported agricultural seeds for sale and

distribution to the members, and circulated as extensively as possible the Canada Farmer,

believing that such periodicals disseminate a large amount of practical inf<jrmation on

agiicultiiral matters. * * *

Dummer and, Douro*

Number of Members, 75.

Dr. $ cts. 8 cts. $ cts.

To Balance in hand 49 81

" Members' Subscriptions 75 00
" Legislative Grant 56 25

" Proceeds, Sale of Seeds 76 80
257 86

Cr.

By Purchase of 40 bushels Clover Seed 193 90

" Working Exiienses 20 32
° ^ 214 22

Balance in hand 43 64

Dysart/'^

Number oi Members, 52.

Dr. $ cts. $ cts. $ cts.

To Balance in hand 24 .30

" Members' Subscriptions 52 00
" Admissions to Show 2 00
" Legislative Grant 39 00
" Proceeds of service of Bull 16 00
" Miscellaneous Receipts 25 00

158 30

Cr.

By Prizes at Exhibition ,
99 56

«' Keep of Society's Bull 32 75

" AVorkius: Expenses ^"^ ^^
° ^ 150 00

Balance in hand S ^0

Otonaheer'

Number of Memba:^ (not given).

Dr. % cts. f $ cts. $ cts.

To Balance in hand 74 13

To Members' Subscriptions 181 00
" Legislative Grant 127 50
" Proceeds Sale of Clover Seed and Plaster 485 95
" Admissions to Show 12 32

880 90

Cr.

By Prizes for Live Stock 58 50
« " Field Products 32 75
" " Dairy " 8 00

155
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By Prizes for Arts and Manufactures 22 50
" " Horticultural Products 3 37

Total awarded 115 12

Unpaid 19 87

" Prizes for previous years
" Purchase of Plaster and Clover Seed
" Working Expenses

Balance in hand 177 83

95 25

10 30
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in the gradation in -which we have them nowadays. The advantages are so evident that

the least observant cannot fail, at least, to notice them. Competition is excited ; the

opportunities afforded of conference on the general questions of farming, the exhibition

of implements, and the exchanges in cereals and animals. These and such like are

certain to affect very materially the ways and fiicilities of agriculture. It is gi'eatly to be

regretted that so many, who are deeply interested in all these things, show such indiff(;r-

cnce regarding direct co-operation in the agencies referred to. It is scarcely credible that

considerable dilliculty is yearly experienced in procuring such a list of subscribers as to

insure the Government Grant. And when it is considered how low the fee is, it is

marvellous that our farming community, involved as they are in all that pertains to agi'i-

cultural improvements, should be so laggard in their interest herein. The subscription list

last year was only 50 at first, barely enough for Government requirements. The Committee

judged it well, in order to enforce earlier payment, that none should be received as mem-
bers after the loth September, unless on payment of $1.50.

Township Branches.

Monaghan, South.^"

Number of Members, 98.

Dr. $ cts. $ cts. $ cts.

To Balance inhand 17 16
" Members' Subscriptions 88 00
" Admissions to Show 2 00
" Legislative Grant 140 00
" Miscellaneous Receipts 5 00

Cr. 273 66
By Prizes for Live Stock 69 25
" '•' Field Products • 20 75
" " Daily " 4 25
" " Horticultural Prodiicts 8 75
" " Arts and Manufiictiu-es 19 75
" " Ploughing Match 24 00
" " Agricultural Implements 1 25

148 00
" Agricultural Publications 48 50
" Working Expenses 15 36

211 86

Balance in hand 61 80

Smith and North Monaghan.^^

Number of Members, 98.

Dr. ^ cts. $ cts. $ cts.

To Members' Subscriptions , 100 50
'' Legislative Grant 140 00
" Note discounted 592 57
" Proceeds, Sale of Clover Seed 558 25
«' Proceeds Sale of Bags 20 00

1,411 33
Cr.

By Prizes 124 00
" Purchase of Clover Seed 564 61
" Purchase of Bags 18 75
" Paid Note 600 00
" Working Expenses 12 42

1,319 78

Balance in hand 91 54
157
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Peterborough Horticultural Society.

Number of JVIembers, 57.

Dr. $ cts. $ cts. $ cts.

To Balance in hand 54 98
" Members' Subscriptions 57 00
" Admissions to Show 34 37
" Legislative Grant 140 00

286 35

Cr.

By Prizes 55 50
" Working? Expenses 22 00

77 50

Balance in hand 208 85

XOTE.—This Society, during its first year's existence, held but one show, -which, con-

sidering the unfavorable character of the season, was as successful as could have been rea-

'sonably expected.

PEESCOTT.

Niunber of Members, 66.

Dr.
To Balance in hand
" Members' Subscriptions
" Admissions to Show
" Legislative Grant
" Subscription of Branch Societies

" Subscription of E. and AV. Hawksbury and Longueil So-

cieties for prizes on gTain

Cr.

By Prizes for Live Stock 182
" " Field Products
" " Dairy "
" " Horticultural Products
" " Arts and Manufactures
" " Ploughin:>- Match

" Prizes for prcAdous year.
" L. G. to Township Societies

" Preparing Show Grounds
" " Refunded Branch Societies

" Working Expenses

Balance in hand 8 57

Eeport.

In submitting their Annual Eeport, your Directors feel that o-^dng to the unfavour-

able season for agriculture just closed, they are not in a position to render as flattering a,

report as in years past—the great and unprecedented drought of last eeason telling to an
alarming extent against agriculture in all its branches. Nevertheless, your Directors feel

most happy in reporting that notwithstanding the unfavourable nature of the season, that

158

S cts.
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the Fall Kxhibition comparoJ favourably ^\^th past years, and in some respects rather
surpas.sti(l them. The stock exhibited showed to some extent an impiovernent on former
exhibitions. Dairy products and maiuifactures equal to, if not superior. The concourse of
people assembled, and the interest manifested on the occasion, show that if Providence
only lends a helping hand, the agriculturists and others of the County of Prescott will do
their utmost to help themselves.

Township Branches.

Caledonia.

Dr. $ cts. S eta. $ cts.

To Members' Subsci :[ilions 30 00
" Legislative Grant 70 00

106 00
Cr.

By Prizes on Grain, Hay and Roots 106 00

Longueuil, and East aiul JVest Haickeshury.-^

Number of Members, 41.

Dr. .$ cts. .$ cts. S cts.

To Balance in hand
" ^lembers' Subscriptions
'• Legislative Grant

Cr.

By Prizes for Growing Crops.
" Special Prize for Seeds
" Working Expenses

s



$ cts.
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The fine Exhibition Buihling Avliicli has been erected is two stories high, 75 feet in

length, and 50 feet in width, and su|)[)h'niented with hirgc wings at the sills and ends, with

an ui)[)er phitfurm floor neatly laid down, with planed and matched lumber. The liuild-

ing is ornanunted with a large cupola, the sides of which are glass, and above all rises a

fine ii-ig staff, from which, on any puldic occasion, no doubt, will float the noble flag of the

country, as a reminder that, while absorl)ed with the duties and business of eveiy day life,

we, as a Society, feel proud to hold an Exhibition under the protection of England's be-

loved Queen.

Your Directors, in thus reporting progress in this respect, flatter themselves that

Prince Edward is possessed of fine Exliibition grounds, and a more suitable and elegant

building for such purposes than any Agricultural Society in the Dominion of Canada,
which fact has been commented on and observed by strangers, who have visited onr
grounds and its surroundings.

On account of the severe weather which prevailed at the time of the Exhibition, the

attendance was comparatively small, but, notwithstanding the paucity in members, and
the severe drought which prevailed during some part of the summer, there was a fine exlii-

bition of grain, and the vegetables were sucli as drew from some persons who had attended
the Provincial Exhibition the remark that, though, of course, there were less in quantity,

they were not infeiior in quality to those they saw at that Exhiljition.

There were some very superior horses on the ground, but the unfavourable weather
prevented them appearing to that advantage which they wonld have done under more
favourable circumstances.

The display of cattle and sheep was exceedingly fine for old Prince Edward, as many
high-bred animals of both kinds were exhibited, but your Du-ectors cannot refrain from
making honourable mention of our neighbours from the adjoining counties of Lennox and
Addington, who contributed largely to the interest of our Exhibition, and though they
carried away a part of our premium funds, they showed most clearly that they were not
behind in the growth and improvement of superior stock ; and they also displayed that

kindly and friendly feeling which will not soon be forgotten by the farmers of Prince Ed-
w-ard ; and your Directors hope to see, not only a continuation of the same kindly feelings,

but an augmentation of it carried out amongst the several counties surrounding the Bay
of Quinte.

Township Branches.

Ameliashurgh.

Number of Members, 81.

Dr. $ cts. $ cts. 8 cts.

To jMembers' Subscriptions
" Admissions to Show
" Legislative Grant
" Subscriptions for Ploughing Match

Cr.

By Prizes for Live Stock
" Field Products
" Dairy "
" Horticultural Products...
" Agricultural Implements.
" Arts and Manufactures..
" Ploughing Match
" Growing Crops

.$ cts.
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Hallov:dl.

Number of Members, 55.

Dr. $ cts. $ cts. $ cts.

To Members' Subscriptions.
" Legislative Grant

Cr.

By Balance due Treasurer.
•' Working Expenses

$ cts.
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Dr. $ cts. $ cts. $ ctB.

To Members' Subscriptions 172 00
" Admissions to Show 2 00
" Legislative Grant 700 00
" Miscellaneous Keceipts 3 00

Cr.

By Prizes for Live Stock 140 25
Field Products 1 50

" Growing Crops 76 50
" Dairy Products 10 75
" Horticultural Products 6 85
" Agricultural Lnplements 23 50
" Arts and Manufactures 28 05
" Ploughing Match 38 00

877 00

Total awarded 325 40
Unpaid 38 00

287 40
L. G. to Township Societies 195 50
Preparing Show Grounds 50 00
Working Expenses 159 0^

G91 97

Balance in hand 185 03

Extract from Eeport.

The Directors, in closing their Report, cannot but refer to the inferior classes of ani-

mals kept in this section of country, as shown at the Society's fall show last October.
Your Directors are of the opinion that the system of giving prizes (as heretofore practised)

to such animals is at variance with the object for which the Legislative grant is given,

and to the interest of the Society, and they would recommend the doing away with prizes

altogether for a season, and the funds thus allowed to accumulate be laid out in purchas-

ing superior animals by the Society, from which to breed. In other respects the Society
is in a healthy state.

Township Branches.

Boss.

Number of Members (not given).

Dr. $ cts. $ cts. $ cts.

To Members' Subscriptions G3 00
" Legislative Grant 140 00

Cr.

By Prizes for Live Stock 44 25
" Field Products 19 40
" Dairy " 5 75
" Agricultural Implements 11 00
" Arts and Manufactures 14 00

203 00

Total awarded 94 40
Unpaid 9 20

85 20
" Working Expenses 29 00

114 20

Balance in hand 88 80
103
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Extracts from Report.

The Diiectors have to report that their list of members was considerably larger than

heretofore. The entries in some of the departments were more numerous than on former

occasions ; and although the interest taken in the onward progress of the Society still

continues, yet the Directors cannot but regret that that interest has not been so lively as

could have been wished.

The Directors have to report that there has been no improvement in the exhibition

of stock,—nor can we look for much improvement until our Society, or some enterprising

members, introduce some improved stock, such as a bull, ram or boar, which, we believe,

would be 01 more benefit than our exhibitions.

In the grain and vegetable dej)artment there might have been more competition, yet

superior quality could not be exhibited, from the fact that neither the quantity nor the

quality vras produced tliis year.

In the dairj% manufactures and ladies' departments, the Directors have muL-h pleasure

in sayiug that there has been a decided improvement.

EEXFEE^Y, SOUTH.*

jSTumber of ^Members, 108.

Dk. $ cts. $ cts. $ Ct6.

To Balance in hand
" Members' Subscriptions
" Legislative Grant
" Donation, E. McGillivray, Ottawa,
•' Miscellaneous Receipts

Cr.

B}^ Prizes for Live Stock
Field Products

Dairy " and Sugar
Horticultural Products

Agricultural Implements 21

Arts and Manufactures

Plousrhins: Match

Prizes for previous years

L. G. to Township Societies.

Working Expenses

$ cts.
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Cr.

By Prizes for Live Stock 47 82
" " Field Products 19 G5
" " Dairy " 4 40
" " Ilorticultiual Products 2 70
" " Agricultural Implements 7 00
" '* Arts and Manufactures IG 37

Total awarded 97 94
Unpaid 7 G5

90 29
" Working Expenses 13 IG

103 45

S cts.
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it is doubtful if we can afford to supply members of the Society with that paper at the
same rate as formerly. We would regret its discontinuance by the Society, and trust

some plan may be devised, satisfactory to the majority, to warrant a renewal of subscrip-

tions for it. AVe believe an agricultural paper is of great benefit, especially to the younger
members of the family. Its tendency is to foster in them a taste for their honourable
occupation, an occupation Avhich the immortal Washington truly described as " the most
useful, most healthful, and most honourable employment of man."

Wilberforce, Bromley and Grattan.

Number of Members, 54.

Dr. $ cts. $ cts. $ cts.

By Members' Subscriptions 54 00
" Admissions to Show 1 50
" Legislative Grant 100 50

156 00
Cr.

By Prizes for Live Stock 51 50
" " Field Products 29 50
" " Dauy " 7 50
" " Hoi-ticultural Products 6 50
" " Agricultural Implements 11 00
" " Arts and Manufactures 21 75

Total awarded 127 75
Unpaid 34 00

93 75
*' Preparing Show Grounds 1 50
" Working Expenses 20 50

115 75

Balance in hand 40 25

EUSSELL.
Number of Members, 68.

Dr. $ cts. $ cts. $ cts.

To Members' Subscriptions
" Admissions to Show
" Legislative Grant

For special Prizes

Or.

By Balance due Treasurer
" Prizes for Live Stock 112
" " Field Products 24
" " Dairy " 35
" " Horticultural Products 10
" " Agricultural Implements 3
" " Arts and Manufactures 33
" " Ploughing Match 50
" " Grow^ing Crops 24

" Preparing Show Grounds
" Legislative Grant to Township Societies
" Working Expenses

Balance due Treasurer 5 13

166
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Extracts from Report.

The Directors, in submitting tlieir Annual Kcport for adoption by the Society, have
great pleasure in remarking tliat tlie County Agricultural Association still maintains its

high position among tlie kindred Associations of the Province ; and notwithstanding the
fears—more imaginary than real— of those individuals who would have it go down at no
distant day, shews, at the present time,,symptoms of renewed life and vigour, which we
hope tlie new Board will duly appreciate, in order that the year on which we have just
entered may surpass any of its ijredecessors in the development of the agricultural resources

cf our highly favoured county.

The most superficial observer must perceive the steady and onward progress the
county is making from year to year in buildings, fences, general cultivation, and the im-
provement in stock and implements of husbandry.

The extreme heat and drought of the past season, has witliin the recollection of the old-

est inhal)itaut, lieen witliout a precedent, a circumstance that made the farmers' prospects
look very gloomy at the time the crop inspectors were making their tour of the county,
but, happily, these gloomy anticipations were but partially realized. Sudden changes
should teach the intelligent farmer to pursue the most approved systems of cultivation

compatible with his means, and the most judicious system of rotation of crops, and to
keep himself clear of despondency he has only to place imi^licit reliance on the Word of
Him who said, " Seed time and harvest shall not fail."

The Annual Exhibition Avas held at Metcalfe, in the month of September, and proved
very successful, although not so numerously attended by the young people of the county
as on former occasions of the kind, on account of its being confined to one day.

The display of horses, horned cattle and sheep, was decidedly in advance of previous
years. Among others who exhibited good stock, we must make special mention of Stephen
Tucker, Esq., of Clarence, who travelled so far with his beautiful young horses and bulls

without the expectation of an}' pecuniary gains ; there could be none, our prizes are too
small, consequently Mr. Tucker must have been actuated solely by a desire to let the far-

mers of the County of Russell see and comprehend that "gentle" blood, whether in the
veins of a gentleman or of a "gentle" hoi'se, has been purified by many generations of
good breeding. "Blood will tell," and for this reason all its elements deserve the closest

study of every farmer, and of every person, no matter what may be his or her condition
or pursuit in life.

The county ploughing match took place in the month of October, and was -witnessed

by a large number of spectators. The competition was dinded into four classes ; the
weather was propitious, and the ploughing pronounced, by competent judges, to be the
best ever done in the county.

Township Branches.

Clarence*

Number of Members, 28.

Dr. $ cts. 3 cts. $ cts.

To Balance in hand 8 00
" Members' Subscriptions 57 85
" Legislative Grant 42 00

107 85
Or.

By Prizes for Live Stock 45 50
" Field Products 11 75

" " Dairy " 4 80
" " Horticultural Products 5 00
" " Growing Crops 22 65
" " Arts and Manufactures 8 50

Total awarded 98 20
Unpaid 19 55

78 G5
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By Preparing Show Grounds 2 25
" Agricultural Publications 1 00
" Working Expenses 10 19

92 09

Balance in hand 15 76

CuniberlaTid.

Number of Members, 44.

Dr. J cts. $ cts. $ cts.

To Members' Subscriptions 176 00
" Legislative Grant 126 00

302 00
Cr.

By Amount of Prizes 278 15
" Working Expenses 18 65

296 80

Balance in hand 5 20

Note.—The report speaks of the unfavourable effect the severe drought had on the
crops generally, and the attention of the members is called to the importance of introduc-

ing fresh seed, and more careful cultivation.

Gloucester.

Number of Members, 30.

Dr. $ cts. 8 cts. $ cts.

To Members' Subscriptions 109 00
" Legislative Grant 79 00

188 00
Cr.

By total amount of Prizes 140 41
" Working Expenses 39 38

179 79

Balance in hand 8 21

Extracts from Eeport.

Your Directors have much pleasure in saying that the Society is in good working
state and prospering.

We have the pleasure of handing you the patent deed of the land purchased for a
show ground. We had to contend with a good deal of opposition and lukewarmness

;

the property is yours, and, by proper management, will be a yearly permanent source of
revenue to the Society.

Any candid observer must admit the great good the Society has done agriculture in

its various branches; better buildings, fences, cultivation, and the improvement in stock

and implements.

At your annual exhibition the excellency of the stock surpassed previous years, espe-

cially in draught horses, homed cattle and sheeps, so that, all in all, we congratulate oursel-

Tes on the past success of the Society, and confidently hope for the future.

Hussell.

Number of Members (not given).

Dr. $ cts. 8 cts. $ cts.

To Balance in hand 4 18
" Members' Subscriptions 129 00
" Legislative Grant 97 00
" Miscellaneous Receipts ... 8 45

238 63
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Cr.

By total amount of Prizes 211 00
" Wurkin'' Expenses 25 00

23G 10

Balance in hand 2 53

Extract from Report.

Horned cattle and sheep are the only kinds of stock which seem to be making a

visible improvement. We have too many slip-shod farmers, who do not subscribe for,

nor read agricultural papers, but go jogging along as their great grandfathers did one

hundred years ago, only with less piety. Municipal councillors elected to office by a ma-

jority of coal and ash burners, and shingle makers, and none but one a member of an agri-

cultural Society. The past year bulls, rams, and other trash, as well as some of them-

selves, running at large, sowing the seeds of rubbish and iniquity wherever they go. A
strong effort to check these evils is necessary, or it may be said of us, as it was many
years ago for a by-word, "go out of the world into Russell."

SIMCOE, NORTH.

Number of Members, 141.

Dr. 8 cts. 8 cts. 8 cts.

To Balance in hand 138 08
" Members' Subscriptions 216 48
" Legislative Grant 700 GO

1054 56

Cr
By Prizes for Live Stock 273 00

Field Products 82 00
" " Dairy " 12 00
" " Horticultural Products 8 50
" " Agricultural Implements 6 00
" " Arts and Manufactures 18 50

Total awarded 400 00

Unpaid 44 00
356 00

By Prizes for previous year 66 50
" Preparing Show Grounds 16 75
« L. G. to"To^vnship Societies 418 24
" Working Expenses 64 96

922 45

Balance in hand 132 11

Report.

Your Board has much pleasure in stating that the Society is making some progress
;

still there is a lack of that spirit of enterprise among the greater part of our agricultural

community, which keeps our Society from standing among the first of its class in this Pro-

vince. Your Directors are satisfied that the material is in the County, and only requires

to be brought forward, now that we have the facihties of the new show ground and the

drill shed, to make our exhibitions second to none.

We would congratulate you on the success of both exhibitions. Our annual seed

fair is now well established, and proves itself to be not only a show of fine grain, but a

market, where a considerable quantity of seed changes hands.
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Cr.

By Balance due Treasurer 79 40
" Prizes for Live Stock 147 50
" " Field Products 43 00
" " Dairy " 7 50
" " Horticultural Products 14 50
« " Agricultural Implements 49 00
" " Arts and Manufactures 23 00
" " Ploudiinir Match 25 00

Agricultural Publications.

Working Expenses
4G0 71

309
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Extracts from Eeport.

The Directors iDeg to state, that at the commencement of the year a change in the

regulations of the Society was made, by which a subscription of $2, instead of $i, entitled

the subscriber to full membership, including the Canada Farmer free. It was expected

such change would increase the number of members, and place at the disposal of the

Directors a larger amount of funds to be distributed in prizes at the annual exhibition.

AVe regret, however, to state that the change has nob been so beneficial as was ex-

pected. We have only got two additional members to the list of the previous year, with
a deficiency of over $20 in the amount subscribed.

The Directors may state that the stock brought forward for exhibition at the fall

show, held in October last, was considered superior to that of the previous year, with
the exception of working oxen. And not^vithstanding the dry season, the judges of

grain reported that the samples brought forward were fully equal to those shown last

year.

Oro.

Number of Members, 60.

Dr. § cts. $ cts. $ cts.

To Balance in hand 34 44
" Members' Subscriptions 89 00
" Legislative Grant 51 87

175 31
Cr.

By Prizes for Live Stock 61 37
" " Field Products 25 00

Dairy " 6 50
" " Horticultural Products 5 25
" " Arts and Manufactures 2 13

100 25
" Agricultural Publications 43 50
" Working Expenses 30 50

174 25

Balance in hand 1 06

Extracts from Eeport.

The Directors are gratified to report that latterly there is a much greater interest

taken in agricultural pursuits throughout the township. We are now numerically strong, be-
tween 700 or 800 names on the assessment roll. During the past year a large substantial
town hall has been erected, a convenience we could scarcely do without ; besides the question.

is now settled where township business is to be transacted, and agricultural exhibitions take
place ! AVe have little or nothing to report with reference to industrial arts in this

to^\aiship, as we have nothing hardly approaching to a village ! We are almost wholly
an agricultural people, and the majority of us taught to keep '' cattle from our youth."

The Directors are of opinion that the new Postal Law, which came into operation on
the first instant, will prove injurious to the farming community, that is, if agricultural

publications are serviceable to farmers. For the Government to give a free grant of land
to actual settlers, and then charge them postage for printed instructions how to cultivate
it, appears to us to be a step in a diflferent direction. If book knowledge is useful to
farmers, as we certainly believe it is, by all means let it go postage free.

Tiny and Tay.

Number of Members, 73.

DR- $ cts. $ cts. $ cts.

To Balance in hand 9 75
" Members' Subscriptions, two years 154 00
" Admissions to Show 5 00
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To Legislative Grants for 1867 and 18G8 106 09

" Proceeds Sale of Seeds 191 96
466 80

Cr.

By Prizes for Live Stock 102 54
" " Field Products 32 86

" '< Dairy " 3 24
" " Horticultural Products 6 94
" " Arts and Manufactures 18 00

" Ploui?hin- Matcli 20 25

183 83

" Purchase of Seed 233 38

" Workin<r Expenses 38 91

456 12

Balance in hand 10 68

XoTE.—The Directors congratulate the Society on its advancement, and state that

the prosperity of the Townships which it represents is steadily advancing.

Vesr)ra.

Number of Members, 65.

Dr. $ cts. $ cts. $ cts.

To j\Iembers' Subscriptions, two years 198 25

" Letjislative Grants, two years 133 78
332 03

Cr.

By Balance due Treasurer 7 95

" Prizes for Live Stock 82 50
" " Growing Crops 15 00
" " Dairy Products 3 00
" '• Horticultural Products 3 00

103 50
" Prizesfor 1867 102 75

" Agricultural Publications 43 50

" Workinti Expenses 64 46
322 16

Balance in hand 9 87

Keport.

The Directors have much pleasure in reporting that the anmial exhibition of the So-

ciety was well attended. The number of entries was in excess of any former occasion,

and the animals and articles shown were of a superior description, and creditable to the

Township.
That they have provided each member of the Society, free of cost, with the Canada

Farmer. In doing so, your Directors consider that one of the most important ends for

which such societies as this have been established, and been so liberally aided by the

State, has lieen accomplished. Inferring that all agricultural societies in the Province

have done likewise, what an incalculable benefit must have been derived by the agricul-

tural connnunity, hi particular by the dissemination of such a vast amount of useful know-

ledge, which has been published in that excellent journal, treating, as it has done, on hgih.

the theory and practice of agriculture, and giving the knowledge and experience, gained

at great cost, of the best agriculturalists and horticulturists of all countries. Your Direc-

tors cannot but think that^the Government took a step in the wrong direction when it

passed an order to tax, in the shape of postage, the dissemination of such useful knowledge.

1/3
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Every agricultural society should petition and give no rest to the imposers of this obnoxi-

ous law, until it is repealed.

That in conclusion your Directors congratulate you on the general prosperity of the

township, and the country at large. It is true, owing to the very dry summer and other

causes, the crops of the past year were in some cases very scant, and the present price of

some kinds of produce not very satisfactory
;
yet there is great cause for thankfulness

;

while some in less favored countries are suffering deprivation and even famine through the

failure of their crops, we are blessed with a sufficiency for man and beast.

SIMCOE, SOUTH.

Number of Members, 238.

Dr. $ cts. 8 cts. $ cts.

To Balance in hand 159 90
" Members' Subscriptions 243 00
" Admissions to Show 223 83
" Legislative Grant 700 00
" Proceeds of Agricultural Concert 24 20
" Rent of Stands, &c., on Exhibition Grounds 36 60
" Special Prizes from Members 65 00

1,452 53

Cr.

By Prizes for Live Stock 207 50
" " Field Products 94 50
" " Dairy " 31 00
" " Horticultural Products 40 50
u a Agricultural Implements 30 50
" " Arts and Manufactures 118 50

Total awarded 522 50

Unpaid 9 50

513 00
" Prize of previous year 2 00
" L. G. to Township Societies 420 00
" Purchase of Exhibition Grounds, &c 212 63
" Discount on Silver 9 12
" Working Expenses 96 06

1,252 81

Balance in hand 199 72

XoTE.—The report speaksvery encouragingly of the state and prospects of the Society;

of the success of the Annual Show, and of the convenience and advantages arismg from
the new Exhibition grounds.

Township Branches.

Essa*

Xumber of Members, 129.

Dr. $ cts. $ cts. $ cts.

To Balance in hand
" Members' Subscriptions
'* Admissions to Show
" Legislative Grant
" Subscription to Ploughing Match
" Refunded to Society

1
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Cr.

By Prizes for Live Stock 76 50
" " Field Products 25 50
" " Dairy " 2 50
" " Horticultural Products 10 50
ti u Agricultural Implements 26 50
*' " Arts and Manufactures 17 50
" " Ploughing Match 68 00

Total awarded 227 00

Unpaid 31 00
196 00

" Working Expenses 35 15

231 15

Balance in hand 7 64

Note.—The report states, " that at no period since the formation of the Society has it

been in a more prosperous condition," and that the Fall Show proved a decided success.

Gwillimbury, West*

Number of Members, 120.

Dr.
'

$ cts. $ cts. $ cts.

To Balance in hand 21 70
" Members' Subscnptions 120 00
" Legislative Grant 55 30

197 00

Cr.

By Prizes for Live Stock 116 00
" " Field Products 29 00
" " Daily " 6 00
" " Agricultural Implements 18 00

Total awarded 169 00

Unpaid 4 50
164 50

" Working Expenses 9 40
173 90

Balance in hand 23 10

Innisfil.

Number of Members, 81.

Dr.

To Balance in hand 23 94
" Members' Subscriptions 85 00
" Admi.s.sions to Show 11 50
" Legislative Grant 45 63

166 07
Cr.

By Amount paid County Treasurer last year 18 34
" Prizes for Live Stock 57 00
" " Field Products 24 00
" " Dairy '' 6 00

175
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By Prizes for Horticultural Products 4 50
" " Agricultural Implements 5 00
" " Arts aud Manufactures 13 50

Total awarded 110 00

Unpaid 20 00
90 00

" Working Expenses 19 17

127 51

Balance in hand 38 56

Extract feom Eeport.

We beg leave to report, during tHe year 1868_. our faJJ show was held and one hun-

dred and niuety-thiee entries were made, and the stock bore e\idence of improvement,

especially the horses, sheep, and hogs. The show of horned cattle was small, aud the

quality not so good as might be expected.

Our grain and vegetables were not up to the yield and quality of last year.

Implements were few, but the articles were of good quality.

Tecumseth.

Kumber of Members, 135.

Dr. 8 cts. $ cts. $ cts.

To Balance in hand 28 94
" Members Subscriptions 141 00
" Legislative Grant 75 70

245 64

Cr.

By Prizes for Live Stock 135 50
«' " Field Products 25 25
" " Dairy " 3 50
" " Horticultural Products 5 00
« " Agricultural Implements 9 00
" " Ai-ts and Manufactures 14 50

192 75
" Working Expenses 34 72

227 47

Balance in hand 18 17

Extract from Eeport.

The Directors of the Tecumseth Branch Agricultural Society, feel great pleasure in sub-

mitting this, their twenty-fourth Annual Eeport to the County Board. We congratulate our-

selves on the position of our Society, both as regards subscription list and the number of en-

tries at our faU show : our spring show was decidedly successful, and likewise, was a great

means of adding members to our subscription list. Our fall show was, generally, pretty

keenl}^ contested in all the various departments, with the exception of the mechanical

department, v^^hich was not as well represented as might be desired ; we suppose the rea-

son may be attributed to the prize list not holding out sufficient inducement to bring out

competitors. The ladies' department was indeed, very Avell represented, and they deserve

credit for the very handsome and useful articles exhibited.

Tossorontio.

Number of ]\Iembers, 174.

17G
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Dr. $ cts. $ cts. $ cts.

To Balance in hand 137 02
" Members' Subscriptions 191 00
" Admissions to Show 106 05
" Legisktive Grant 102 59

536 66
Cr.

By Prizes for Live Stock 117 50
" " Fiehl Products 78 25
" " Dairy " 5 50
•' " Horticultural Products 10 25
" " Agricultuml Implements 72 00
" " Arts and Manufactures 38 75
" " Ploughing Match 23 00

351 £5
" Prize for previous year 1 00
" Kefunded County Treasurer for error in Legislative

Grantforl867 40 4S
" Working Expenses 75 31

474 04

Balance in hand 62 62

Note.—The Directors state that " the fall show in all its departments proved to be
the best the Society ever held, both as to quantity and quality." Total entries 638, being

182 more than the previous year. The ploughing match was seriously interferred with

by bad weather, otherwise, with the very liberal premiums offered, it would have been a

great success.

STORMONT.
Number of Members, 59.

Dr. $ cts. $ cts. $ cts.

To Members' Subscriptions 59 00
" Legislative Grant 700 00-

759 00

Cr.

By Prizes for Live Stock 191 00
'

" " Field Products ''l 56 00
" " Dairy " 9 50
" '' Horticultural Products 21 00
" " Arts and Manufactures 46 00
" " Ploughing Match 28 00
^' " Agricultural Implements : 40 50

'

392 00
" L. G. to Township Societies .

74 00
" Preparing Show Grounds 29 72
'' Working Expenses 75 00

570 72

Balance in hand 188 28

Extract from Report.

This Society held its first show in'October, and was highly successful, as there were

1053 entries. The horses were pronounced excellent, and there were some good cattle on

the ground, and a large display of sheep and hogs of improved breeds. In grain, roots,

and vegetables, there was a large display, all of excellent quality, and the hall was filled

12 177
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with domestic manufactures, dairy products, ladies' work, &c., which was an attractive

feature of the exhibition, and gave substantial evidence that these and other produc-

tions were well represented in this county.

Township Branch.

Osnah'ucL

Number of Members, G4.

Dr. 8 cts. § cts. $ cts.

To Balance in hand 53 85
" Members' Subscriptions 175 00
" Legislative Grant 74 00

302 85

Cr.

By Prizes for GroA\'ing Crops 72 00
" Purchase of Live Stock 199 00
" Working ExjDenses 31 25

302 25

Balance in hand 00 60

Extract from Report.

This Society held no township show last year, only paid prizes on growing crops.

They expended the sum of $199 in tlie purchase of stock m 1868. The Society have pur-

chased two Durham bulls, three Ayrshire bulls, five Leicester rams, two boars and one

SOAV, during the last three years, costing the sum of six hundred and forty-three dollars,

which, no doubt, Avill be of great benefit to members of the Society, and to the township

generally. This Society has nearly doubled since the commencement of buying unin'oved

stock.

TOROXTO.
Xumher of Members, 230.

Dr. $ cts. $ cts. $ cts.

To Balance in hand , 25 06
" Members' Subscriptions 578 15
" Admissions to Show 245 00
" Legislative Grant 550 00

1398 21

Cr.

By Prizes for Field Products 88 50
" " Daily " 32 00
" " Horticultural Products 346 00

466 50
" Prizes for previous years , 97 25
" Preparing Show Grounds , 163 08
" Printing and advertising 148 62
" Musical Bands at four Exliibitions 56 50
" Agricultural publications 135 90
" Working Exj^enses 214 71

1282 56

Balance in hand 115 65

Extracts froji Report.

In meeting you, at the close of another year, your Directors desire to congratulate

you upon the improA^ed financial condition of the Society, as compared with what was
presented by the last Annual Report. * * * *
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Your Directors Avoukl recommend to their successors, that all persons drawing prizes
from the Society for the ensuing year, shall leave in the hands of the I'reasurer their
luembershi}) subscrijjtions for the year then following. This plan, if carried out, would
secure to the Society a certain nuniljer of members, without the labour of canvassing for
their subscriptions.

THE EXHIBITIONS.

Plants and Flowers.—No Spring Exhibition was held during the year, in consequence
of an insufficiency of funds t") guarantee a prizj list. This b^ing thj Exhil)ition at which
greenhouse plants and flowers arc usually shown, in the larger quantities, less can be said
of this department than usual. The excessively hot and dry season also had the effect

of lessening the quantity and deteriorating the quality of open-air .grown flowers shown
at the Exhibitions in July and October. At both these Exhibitions, however, there were
some fine specimens of foliage plants, ferns and exotics.

The July Exhibition was held in the Gardens of the Toronto Horticultural Society

;

and the October Exhibition in the Mechanics' Institute Music Hall. The former was ex-
clusively horticultural, and the latter embraced also roots, grains, seeds, and dairy pro-
ducts.

Friiib.—Your Directors beg to drasv attention to the great advance made in fruit

culture, within the past few years, in this section of the country. Until Avithin a very
recent period, this city was principally supplied with fruit from the United States, and
large quantities of apples, pears, grapes, strawberries, &., v.^ere annually imported.
This climate has been found so favourable to the grow th of the above fruits, that the
market is now supplied with our own productions ; and large sums of money that used"
formerly to be sent out of the country, now go to remunerate our own cultivators. For the
past two years large quantities of apples have been shipped from this port for the Montreal
market, and the demand is steadily increasing ; and as the superiority of the fruit shipped
becomes better knov/n, the demand will continue to increase. Orchardists must, how-
ever, exercise care, and grow the best varieties, and have them carefully gathered and
packed. The farmers are now—owing to the information diffused through the country by
this and kindred Societies—beginning to cultivate the best varieties ; and those that are
disposed to plant, could not do better than -visit our Fall Exhibitions, and take note of
the kinds usually the most successful in obtaining prizes. Pears are now beino- exten-
sively cultivated all over the country ; and from the splendid specimens produced at our
Exhibitions, it is evident that our market will, ere long, be as well supplied vrith this fruit

as it now is with apples. The cultivation of the European grape, under glass, has made
great progress in this city and vicinity ; and Toronto is now one of the best supplied cities

on this continent with hot-house grapes. Nearly all the best varieties can be grown in
glass houses, without fire heat; and the specimens shown at our exhibitions durin'' the
two past years would do credit to any country. Hardy grapes are, also, being extensively
grown around Toronto, and with every prospect of success. The following varieties were
ripe here on the 15th September, on vines two years planted, viz. : Delaware, Concord,
lona, Hartford Prolific, Eogers' Hybrids, 4, 1.5 and 19, and a few others. One vine of the
Hartford Prolific ripened about 10 lbs. of good sized grapes. Good wine, made from open
air grapes, is now becoming pretty plentiful ; in fact, there is less difficulty in growing
grapes than there is in growing currants, and the former will shortly be more plentiful here
than the latter. Strawberries, for the past three or four years, have only been imported
from the United States in the early part of the season. The general supply is produced
here.

Easpberries are being cultivated in large quantities, and bid fair to become a profit-
able market crop. They were rather a failure last season, owing to t!ie excessive heat and
drought. The favorite varieties are Franconia, Fastolfi and Brinlde's Orange.

Vegetables.—These were not shown in large quantities at the July Exhibition, mainly
in consequence of the unfavourableness of the season. Two or three collections were
however, very creditable. At the October Exhibition, the display of garden vegetables
-?ras unusually large, and the quality such as has been rarely equalled in the most favor-
able seasons. Field roots and vegetables were also shown in large quantities, and of
superior (quality, some of the specimens being of enormous size.
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In grains and dairy products the entries were very limited. A few good eamples,

however, were on exhibition in each department.

Conclusion.—Your Directors would suggest, that, in future, exhibitors should hand in

to the Secretary of the Society, at each Exhibition, a detailed list of the varieties which

they exhibit. Such lists would be valuable to the Society, and a great service in making
up the Annual Reports. To ensure this, printed forms should be mailed to, or furnished,

each exhilntor, who should be required to return to the Secretary such list, for entry in

the Society's books, not later tlian the day prior to the commencement of the respective

Exhibitions. This mode, if carried out, would save much labour, and prevent confusion

on the day of Exhibition, as competitors would then receive tickets to attach to their

ai deles Avlien placing them on the tables, and the Judges would be able to complete their

duties at least two hours earlier than has been the practice for some sea.sons past.

The Society possesses some good standard books, and are regularly receiving some of

the best British and American periodicals, on gardening and kindred subjects. These

works are available to the members for circulation.

VICTORIA, NORTH.

Number of Members, 77.

Dr. $ cts. $ cts. $ cts.

To Members' Subscriptions 82 00
" Admissions to Show 8 27
" Legislative Grant 700 00
" Miscellaneous Receipts 5 25

795 52

Or.

By Prizes for Live Stock 52 75

" " Field Products 19 00
« " Dairy „ 9 75

" " Horticultural Products 7 00
" " Agricultural Implements 9 50
*' " Arts and Manufactures 13 50
" " Ploughing Match 20 00

131 50
" L. G. to Township Societies 392 16

" Preparing Show Grounds 80 00
'' Purchase of Seed 10 50

" Agricultural Publications 8 00
'' Working Expenses 98 74

720 90

Balance in hand 74 62

Extracts from Report.

The Directors deemed it inexpedient, in the first year of the Society's existence, to get

up (as recommended in the Act) meetings for lectures or discussions on agricultural sub-

jects, but they recommended the matter to the best attention of their successors in office.

By an arrangement entered^ into with Mr. Weld, proprietor of the Farmers' Advocate,

your Directors supplied that valuable agricultural paper to all members applying for it, at

the low rate of twenty-five cents per annum, and at an equal cost to the Society ; and

while they regret that only 21 persons availed themselves of the privilege, they feel

assured that the members applying to be entered as subscribers for the ensuing year will be

largely increased, and in this connexion they desire to direct attention to the Canada

Farmer, published by the Glohe Printing Company, and to the Ontario Farmer, edited by

the Rev. W. F. Clarke, formerly editor of the Canada Farmer, and to urge upon all the
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members of the Society to make sure of subscribing for one or otlier of these agricultural

publications, all of which are highly creditable to our country, and full of practical informa-

tion which cannot fail to be of immense Ijenefit to all who are desirous of making progress

in the arts of agriculture and stock raising.

Your Directors procured from Mr. ^yeld's emporium, London, a small quantity of

two varieties of fall wheat, viz. :—the Treadwell and a new white wheat, which are being

raised by two experienced farmers in Eldon and Fenelon, with a view to distribution

among the members of the Society next fall, and they recommend their successors in office

to make arrangements for a supply of new seeds of spring grains, especially of wheat, the

yield of which, within the bounds of your Society, is remarkably small.

The exhibition of cattle, sheep, swine and poultry, was far from creditable to the

members of the Society, many of whom, from feelings of modesty, or lack of public spirit,

did not exhibit stock which they own, and which is far superior to that to which prizes

were awarded. Your Directors beg to express the hope that next season will witness a

very different state of matters.

The Government is desirous of obtaining correct statistical information in regard to

the yield per acre, and the number of acres under each kind of crop, and of devising some
means for obtaining this information correctly. Your Directors have suggested that the

Township Assessors be instructed to obtain the desired information.

In conclusion, your Directors congratulate you and the country on the attention which
our rulers are devoting to agriculture, and to the liberal measures they have set on foot to

promote its interests ; and they trust the people will be found ready to avail themselves

of the boon offered by Government, and to procure from it all the benefit that can be
secured, and that our Canadian farmers will take a first rank among the agriculturists of

the world for intelligence, skill and success.

Township Branches.

Bexley, Saxton and Dighij.
'^^

Number of Members, 59.

Dr. $ cts. $ cts. $ cts.

To Balance in hand 6 05
" Members' Subscriptions 60 00
" Legislative Grant 88 16

154 21
Cr.

By Prizes for Live Stock 52 50
" " Field Products 33 00
" " Dairy " 6 75
'' " Arts and Manufuctures 13 50

105 75
" Working Expenses 22 61

128 36

Balance in hand 25 85

Eldon.*

Number of Members, 92.

Dr. $ cts. $ cts. $ cts-

To Balance in hand
" Members' Subscriptions
" Admissions to Show
" Legislative Grant
" Sale of Seeds

$ cts.
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Cr.

By Prizes for Live Stock 56 50
" " Field Products 13 00
" " Dairy " 9 50
" " Agricultural Implements 7 50
" " Ai-ts and Manufactures 22 40

" Donation to County Society's Plougliing Match
" Prepaiing Show Grounds
" Purchase of
" Working Expenses

Balance in hand

108
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Miiskoka.

Number of Members, 59.

Dr. $ cts. $ cts. !?? ct3.

To Members' Subscriptions 59 00
" Legislative Grant 8.3 .32

142 32

U 75
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Cr.

By Prizes for Live Stuck 120 50
" " Field Products 81 00
" " Dairy " 18 25
" " Horticultural Products 68 25
" " Agricultural Implements 29 75
" " Arts and Manufactures 77 20
" " Ploughing Match 34 00

428 95
L. G. to TowTiship Societies 419 00
Printing 40 68
Working Expenses 83 25

971 88

Balance in hand 211 56

Extracts from Eeport.

It is highly gratifying to us to be enabled to exhibit so favourable a record, and Avhich

can only have been brought about by the perseverance and increasing interest which our
brother agriculturists have, and are still manifesting, in their farming operations,

It is quite conclusive that, by increasing our premiums, we are encouraging a more
extended competition and emulation, for while the number of entries at the Fall Show of

1867 v,-as 474, the number in the fall of 1868 was 588, being 114 more entries in the latter

year than the fonner.

The report states that the show of horses was decidedly good, but that of cattle in-

different. Dairy products excellent, and grain, with the exception of oats, was of the

best quality. The ladies' department was particularly good and attractive. Of fruit the

report speaks as follows :

—

Apples, pears, grapes, dr..
—

"\Ye consider it was by far the best display we have ever

had, and which, we are inclined to believe, is a pretty conclusive proof that numbers of

farmers are advancing in the cvdtivation of these valuable and useful productions, and
which leads us to hope that our markets will soon be supplied (at least with apples, plums
and grapes) of our own raising, for which, hitherto, large sums of money have been sent

out of the country.

Some of your Directors have made it a point during the past year to collect informa-

tion as to what extent a better system of farming was being practised over that which so

generally prevailed up to a very recent period, and we learn from the report of those mem-
bers of your Board of Directors who have sought this informotion, they find throughout
the county that there is considerable progress making in the way of draining, and in adopt-

ing a system of rotation crops, without which, we are convinced, farming operations cannot

be carried on successfully.

AVe have recently been led to see, through the Press, that our Government have a
scheme under consideration for draining the swamp lands of the Province, and thus ren-

dering them, as they probably would be, the most valuable lands Ave possess, and in a

sanitary point of view, the benefit would be almost incalculable ; we beg to express our
hope that this subject will not be allowed to drop by our representatives in Parliament,

but that, ere long, some feasible plan will be devised for carrying out such a grand national

project.

TO"\VN.SHIP BRA^XHES.

Emihj.

Number of Members, 71.

Dr. % cts. $ cts. $ cts.

To Balance in hand 22 25
" Members' Subscriptions 71 00
" Admissions to Show 5 00

184.
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To Legislative Grant 78 00
" Miscellaneous Receipts 15 00

101 25

25
Cr.

By Prizes for Live Stock 65

« " Field Products 17 25

" " Dairy " 3 50
" " Horticultural Pioducts 4 00
" " Agricultural Implements 4 00
" " Arts and Manufactures 17 25

111 25

Agricultural Publications 39 60

Working Expenses 15 46
166 31

Balance in hand 24 94

Extracts from Report.

The Directors vi^ould congratulate the members on account of the success that has at-

tended their efforts.

We are sorry, however, to notice a falling off in the number of members, having only

seventy-one in the past year against eighty-two in the year 18G7.

Notwithstanding the deficiency we were able to offer a much larger amount in pre-

miums than in the previous year. The increase in our funds was caused by the division

of the County of Victoria into two Electoral Division Societies, each of which received

from Government a like amount as was formerly granted to the whole county.

We would again urge upon the friends of the Society the necessity of unrelaxed efforts

in inducing the farmers of our township to become members, believing that our list could

be increased fifty per cent, without exhausting the number of agriculturists in the town-

ship, who ought to be our hearty supporters.

Mariposa.

Number of Members, 69.

Dr. $ cts. $ cts. $ cts.

To Balance in hand 51 23
" Members' Subscriptions • 75 00
" Legislative Grant , 76 00

From Florel Hall 16 88
219 11

Cr.

By Prizes for Live Stock.' 94 50
" " Field Products 17 65

" " Dairy " 3 25
" " Horticultural Products 2 40
" " Agricultural Implements 5 50
" " Arts and Manufactures. 29 95

153 25
<' Working Expenses 49 75

203 00

Balance in hand 16 11

Extracts from Report.

The Directors beg to report that, although the past year of our office has been ordi-

narily productive, and a year of plenty and good prices for agricultural productions
;
yet

all this has not had the tendency of fostering our Society, or increasing the number of

our members. It is lamentable, that we have a falUng off. The number of members for
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the past year, is G9 against 107. for the last year. The entries for exliibition for the past
year, were 356 against 465, the previons year.

In the fall show, there were six entries for brood mares and foals. Only one span of
draft horses entered. There was some strife in single horse in harness ; there were seven
entries. Full bred cattle were scarcely competed for ; only two Devon cows were entered.

There were some good grade cows, seven entries ; scarcely any competion for j'oung

cattle. A few good pigs were shown.
The show in sheep Avas much better ; they perhaps exceeded any former exhibition

;

we had 48 entries in this class. The show of grain and roots was moderate. Roots
wercjgood considering the dry season and the early date of the show.

A glance at our operations as a Society is not gratifying, nor creditable, Avhen the

extent, wealth, and importance of the township are considered.

Ops.

Xumber of Members, 118.

Dr. $ cts. S cts. % cts.

To Balance in hand 24 91
" Members' Subscriptions 118 00
" Legislative Grant 130 00

272 91
Cr.

By Prizes for Live Stock 55 25
" Field Products 39 00
" Dairy " 6 00
" Horticultural Products 28 25
" Agricultural Implements 9 25
" Arts and Manufactures 13 00
"

GroAA-ing Crops 24 00

Total atrarded 174 75
Unpaid 31 50

143 25
" Preparing Show Grounds 3 00
" Agricultural Publications 75 00
" Working Expenses 31 85

253 10

Balance in hand 19 81

Note.—The Directors report the Society as increasing in numbers and usefulness.

Verulumr'

Number of Members, 57.

Dr. 6 cts. $ cts. $ cts.

To Members' Subscriptions 57 00
" Admisssions to Show 7 33
" Legislative Grant 60 00
" Proceeds Sale of Seeds, Plaster and Phosphates 131 23

255 56

Cr.
By Balance due Treasurer 30 52
" Prizes for Live Stock 44 75
" " Field Products 9 75
'•' " Dairy- " 4 75
" " Horticultural Products 3 25
" " Agricultural Implements 1 00
" " Arts and Manufactures 8 75

72 25

186
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Township Branches.

WelUsUy*

Number of Members (not given).

DR- $ cts. $ ct?. $ cts.

To Balance in hand 47 78
" Members' Subscriptions 276 50
" Legislative Grant 151 28
" Municipal Grant 40 00

Cr.
By Prizes for Live Stock 188

Field Products

Dairy "

Horticultural Products
Agricultural Implements
Arts and Manufactures

Prizes for past year.

Working Expenses..

88 50
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By Prizes for Horticultural Products 30 82
" " Agricultural Implements 15 00
" " Arts and Manufactures 67 87

543 68
" L. G. to Township Societies 420 00
" Preparino; Show Grounds and planting trees 85 77
" Agricultural Publications 4 00
" Working EqDenses 88 73

1142 18

Balance in hand 77 13

Extracts from Report.

Your Directors, in presenting their Annual Eeport, take the opportunity of recording

their hearty tlianks to a generous public in the large attendance of the yeomanry of the

county with their families on the days of show of this Society, evincing their desire to see

the jiroducts and the improvements made in the rearing of stock, and the handiwork of

the artizan and seamstress. The days being fine, and good roads, ail combined in con-

gregating the largest concourse ever witnessed at any previous exhibition of this Society.

Since computing the numbers, as high as 3,000 persons, s\ hich gives good data for en-

couragement to all who have the interests of the Society at heart, and the success attend-

ing this years' labour not only holds good in regard to the number of spectators, but also

in regard to the number of entries. 894 was the number in 1867, tliis year it was 954;
a net increase of 60, the highest figui'e ever attained by this Society.

Your Directors are exceedingly sorry to refer to one matter which has caused a great

reAnilsion in the interests of this Society, viz. : the cutting off of two townships, namely,

Pelham and Wainfleet, from our ranks by the Ontario Parliament last winter, thereby

leading our grounds and buildings to the extreme side of the di\'ision, and remov-

ing some of our best supporters, who have worked energetically and faithfully in the in-

terests of this Society to the neighbouring division of !Monck. Your Directors thought

proper, that under the circumstances of the case, the subscribers to this Society being in

the above named townships, should have a right to exliibit at our last fall show, and a

resolution to that effect was unanimously passed by your Directors.

Township Branches.

Bertie^

Number of Members, 53.

Dr. $ cts. $ cts. % cts.

To Balance in hand 24 14
" Members' Subscriptions 53 00
" Admissions to Show 4 00
" Legislative Grant 55 13

136 27
Cr.

By Prizes for Live Stock 67 50
" Field Products ; 11 20

" " Dairy " 2 70
" " Horticultural Products 3 35
" " Agricultural Implements , 1 00
" " Arts and Manufactures 14 95
" " Growing Crops 1 17

101 87
" Working Expenses 9 18

111 05

Balance in hand 25 22
190
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Croiolaiui*

Number of Members, 50.

Dr. $ cts. $ cts. $ cts.

To Balance iu hand 8 40

" Members' Subscriptions 50 00
" Legislative Grant 50 25

" Miscellaneous Receipts 4 0^^

112 65

Cr.

By Prizes for Live Stock 53 84
" " Field Products 12 88
" " Dairy " 3 00
'' " Hor'ticultiiral Products 6 00
" " Arts and Manufactures 13 00

88 72

" "Working Expenses 1 'J
"8

105 50

Balance in baud 7 15

Humherstone. '^

Number of Members, 62.

Dr. $ cts. $ cts. § cts.

124 38

8
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By Prizes for Agricultural Implements 5 50
" " Arts and Manufactures 22 19

Total awarded 256 56

Unpaid 44 92
211 64

" Working Expenses 21 65
233 29

Balance in hand 31 58

Thwold.

Number of Members, 81.

Dr. $ cts, S cts. $ cts.

To Balance in hand 37 39
" Members' Subscriptions 81 00
" Admissions to Show 5 00
" Legislative Grant 81 32
" Grant from Port Robinson 24 00

228 71

Cr.

By Prizes for Live Stock 113 86
" " Field Products 12 16

" " Dairy " '. 1 25
" " Horticultural Products 8 00
" " Agricultural Implements 6 00
" " Arts and Manufactures 9 28
" " Ploughing Match 23 00

173 55
" Agricultural Publications 4 00
" Working Expenses 23 24

200 79

Balance in hand 27 92

Note.—The Society is represented as in a prosperous state, and notwithstanding

the drought, the show was much in advance of previous years, comprising 448 entries.

Willougliby.

Number of Members, 50.

Dr, $ cts. § cts. $ cts.

To Balance in hand 5 17

" Members Subscriptions 50 00

" Legislative Grant 52 26
*

107 43

Cr.

By Prizes for Live Stock 54 75

" " Field Products 17 12

" " Dairy " 75
" " Horticultui-al Products 3 73
" " Arts and Manufactures 4 73

81 08
" Working Expenses 12 71

° ^ 93 79

Balance in hand 13 64
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WELLINGTON, NOETH.

Number of Members, 97.

Dr. $ cts.

To Members' Subscription
" Legislative Grant
" Municipal Grant
" TownshiiD of Peel Society
" Townslajj of Maryl)orough Society
" Township of Arthur Society

Cr
By Prizes
" L. G. to Township Societies
" Working Expenses

.$ cts.
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Feel and Maryborough.

Number of Members, 130.

Dr. $ cts. 8 cts. 8 cts.

To Balance in hand
" ^lembers' Subscriptions
" Admissions to Show
" Legislative Grant
" Miscellaneous Receipts

Cr.

By Prizes at Show of 1868.
" Prizes for previous year.,

" Working Expenses

Balance in hand.

8 cts.
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The exhibition, taken as a whole, was at least equal to any (exhibition of the North
Wellinj^ton Agricultural Society previously held in the same locality, but tlie ({uality and
quantity of the sampU-s of grain were, to a certain extent, deficient, which was, no doubt,
attributable to the unprecedented dry season. At the ploughing match, held in the town-
ship of Garafraxa, the number of competitors Avas rather below an average, but the quality
of the work was superior.

Township Branches.

Eramosa.

Number of Members, 1 2G.

Dk. % ct8. $ cts. Z ctg.

To Balance in hand 19 38
" Members' Subscriptions 147 50
" Legislative Grant 83 65

—
- 250 53

Cr.

By Prizes for Live Stock 91 00
" " Field Products 30 00

" Dairy " 13 50
" " Horticultural Products 13 00
u a Agricultural Implements 11 00
" " Arts and Manufactures 28 25
" " Ploughing Match 41 00

227 75
" Working Expenses 19 70

247 45

Balance in hand 3 08

Note.—The Report refers to the injurious effects of the drought on most kinds of farm
products, notwithstanding the show appears to have been up to an average, and the So-
ciety continues in good Avorking condition.

Erin.

Number of Members (not given).

Dr. $ cts. $ cts. $ cts.

To Balance in hand 154 93
" Members' Subscriptions 262 25
" Admissions to Show 245 35
" Legislative Grant 140 00

802 53
Cr.

By Prizes for Live Stock 192 50
" " Field Products 52 50
" " Dairy " IS 00
" «' Horticultural Products 19 00
*' " Agricultural Implements 30 50
" " Arts and Manufactures 50 50
" " PloughingMatch 30 00

393 00
•' Preparing ShoAv Grounds 22 10
" Agi'icultural Publications 121 80
" Working Expenses 112 77

649 67

Balance in hand 152 86
10.5
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Extract from Eeport.

In presenting this, their Annual Eeport, the Directors have much pleasure in con-

gratulating the members on the continued usefulness and success which are still attending

the Society. The annual Show was held in the Society's grounds, in the Village of Erin,

on the 1 7th of October, and was decidedly the largest and best Show ever held in the

township. The weather was quite pleasant through the day, and the show ground was

crowded with visitors ; but your Directors regret that it was impossible for them to do

ample justice to parties attending the Show, and especially those that came from a distance

to see the Exhibition in the Hall, for, although arrangements were made to have all the

entries made previous to the day of the Show, so that the Judges would be enabled to

commence earlier than usual, yet there was such a large amount of work for them to do,

that it was late before the Hall could be opened to the public, and when it was opened,

it was jammed full in a few minutes, so that tlie managers could have no control, and it

was impossible for visitors to see the articles vnth. any degree of satisfaction ; therefore

your Du-ectors think that some other method will have to be adopted—either by ha^dng

the show held two days, or having more room, so that the public can be admitted Avhde

the judges are at work.

Garafraxa, West*

Number of Members, 122.

Dr. $ cts. $ cts. S cts.

To Members' Subscriptions
^

128 87
" Legislative Grant 64 92

193 79

Cr.

By Balance due Treasurer 4 08
' • Prizes for Live Stock 75 75
" " Field Products 2G 25
" " Dairy " 10 50
" " Horticultural Products 12 75
" " Agricultural Implements 4 50
" " Arts and Manufactures 19 50

149 25
« Working Expenses 29 21

182 54

Balance in hand 11 25

Nichol*

Number of Members, 54.

Dr.

To Members' Subscriptions
" Legislative Grant

Cr.

By Balance due Treasurer
" Paid County Treasurer
" "Working Expenses

Note.—The Society joined the County Society in holding an exhibition in FerguaJ

Pilkington*

Number of Members, 138.

196

cts,
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Dr. $ cts. $ cts. $ ct8.

To Balance in hand 11 71
" Members' Subscriptions 138 00
" Legislative Grant 81 15
" Municipal Grant 20 00

250 86

Cr.

By Prizes for Live Stock 118 50
" Field Products 3150
" Dairy " 15 00
" Horticultural Products 2 50
'• Agricultural Implements 12 50
" Arts and Miuiufactures 10 50

190 50

Working Ex[)enses 38 73
229 23

Balance in hand 21 63

WELLINGTON, SOUTH.

Number of Members, 137.

Dr. $ cts. $ cts. $ cts.

To Balance in hand
" Members' Subscriptions
" Admissions to Show
" Legislative Grant
" Municipal Grant
Township of Guelph Society.

C. & A. Sharpe's donation...,

1476 08
Cr.

By Prizes for Live Stock 484
" Field Products 120
" Dairy " 27
" Growing Crops 35
" Agricultural Implements 75
" Arts and Manufactures 41
'' Ploughing Match 39
" Extra Prizes 8

830 25
*' L. G. to Township Societies 253 32
" Agricultural Publications 4 00
" Working Expenses 219 30

cts.
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The annual exhibition "was held on the 8th and 9th of October, when the entries

were considerably in excess of the previous year. The horse ring, as usual, attracted

much attention, and in the class of working horses a close contest took place, and a larger

number of spans than had been seen for some time occupied the attention of the judges.

"With respect to cattle, sheep and pigs, the County of Wellington maintained its

well-earned reputation.

Grain and seeds were not so largely represented as hitherto. This might be owing

to the quality not inducing exliibitors to bring forward their samples, which were com-

pared -R-ith other seasons of a hghter character, OAving to the extremely hot and dry

summer. ^'' '^' ^

In the dairy department, the display of butter was most surprising, considering the

scarcity of pasture, and the equality was pronounced A 1 by the judges. Cheese was not

largely represented, and with respect to the factory made, only one of our makers

exhibited.

In ladies' work and domestic manufactures, there was a very fine assortment. * *

In the exhibition of agricultural implements, there was a marked improvement. * *

Those who cultivated fall wheat this yeiir were very fortunate, as contrary to the

past, it turned out the best cereal crop we had. There were several varieties groAvn, all

with the hope of avoiding the midge, and general report rather proves this pest to be on

the decline. The average yield was about 20 bushels per acre.

Township Branch.

Puslinch.

Number of Members, 180.

Dr. $ cts. 8 cts. $ cts.

" Members' Subscriptions
" Admissions to Show
" Legislative Grant
" Proceeds Eent of Show Ground
" Miscellaneous Receipts

Cr.

By Prizes for Livestock 107
" " Field Products 33
* '^ Dairy " 11
" " Horticultural Products 9
" " Agi'icultural Implements 16
" " Arts a..d Manufactures 17

:ts.
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Extracts from Report.

Your Directors beg to report that tliey did not hold any show this year, but paid a
portion of their funds to the Provincial Agricultural Association, by which their members
were admitted to the same ; they also supplied their members Avith an Agricultural Paper
(the Canada Farmer), upon receiving an additional pajTiient to the regular subscription,

and in connection with the South Wentworth Agricultural Society, held their Annual
Turnip Match, by which the field roots, turnips, mangolds and carrots are examined in the
field while growing, and although the season was rather unfavourable for green crops, the

result was highly satisfactory, and they are happy to be able to state that the growth of

those crops is largely on the increase in this Electoral Di\'ision.

Farm labourers and domestic servants are generally scarce, and can easily obtain

employment, the former at from ten to fourteen dollars per month, the latter at from four

to six dollars per month.
"With regard to furnishing returns as to the probable yield of the crops, it occurs to

us that the greatest difficulty Avhich presents itself is to arrive at the breadth of land
sown with each description of grain, and would suggest that if the assessor, or some such
official of each township, were to obtain from every farmer the quantity of land sown, or

under cultivation with the different crops for one year, it would serve as a guide, to a cer-

tain extent, for a limited term of years, of the number of acres of each crop under cultiva-

tion, and thereby a pretty near approximation of the product of each township could be
obtained.

Township Branches.

Beverley*

Number of Members (not given).

Dr. $ cts. $ cts. $ cts.

To Balance in hand
" Members' S'ibscriptions
" Leeislative Grant

$ cts.
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Cr.

By Prizes for Live Stock ' 221 50
" " Field Products 6150
" " Dairy " IG 00
" " Horticultural Products 16 50
" " Agricultural Imj)lements 16 00
" " Arts and Manufactures 23 50

" Preparing Show Grounds
" Working Expenses

Balance due Treasurer 5 04

Flamhorough, West.''''
'

•

Number of Members (not given).

Dr. $ cts. $ cts. $ cts.

To Balance in hand
" Members' Subscriptions
" Admissions to Show
" Legislative Grant
" Municipal Grant

355 00
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Extract from Keport.

Your Board of Directors beg leave to report that in consequence of the Provincial

Exhibition being held in the City of Hamilton, your Society held no exhibition for this

year. Three hundred dollars of the funds Avere paid to the Treasurer of the Provincial

Association, thereby entitling the members of this Society to become members of said

Association for the year.

Your Board beg leave further to report that the Societies of North and South "Went-

worth held their usual annual turnip match. The report of Committee, together with

statement of receipts and disbursements on that account, will be furnished the Department
of Agriculture by the North Eiding of Wentworth Electoral Division Society.

Your Board beg also to report that two hundred and fifty-six of the members have

been furnished with the Canada Farmer for the current year.

Township Branches.

Ancaster*

Number of Members, 138.

Dr. $ cts. $ cts. % cts.

To Balance in hand
" Members' Subsciiptions
" Admissions to Show
" Legislative Grant
" Municipal Grant
" Exhibitors' Entry Fees

Cr.

By Prizes for Live Stock 155
" '' Field Products 57
" " Dairy ' 26
" " Horticultural Products 10
<< " Agricultural Implements ; 13
" " Arts and Manufactures 25

cts.
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By Prizes for Agricultural Implements 1 80
** " Arts and Manufactures 9 68

213 30
" Working Expenses, two years 57 69

Cr.

By Prizes for Live Stock 188 00
" '•' Field Products 60 00
" " Daily " 10 50
" " Horticultural Products 17 50
" '• Agricultural Implements 15 00
" " Arts and Manufactui'es 28 75

319 75
" Working Expenses 62 34

270 99

Balance in liaud 25 39

Saltfleet and BinbrooL*

Number of Members, 144.

Dr. $ cts. $ cts. $ cis.

lo Balance in hand 70 44
" Members' Suliscriptions 150 50
" Admissions to Show 32 30
" Legislative Grant 140 00
" Municipal Grants 45 00

438 24

382 09

Balance in hand 56 15

YORK, NORTH.

Number of Members, 255.

Dr. $ cts. $ cts. $ cts-

To Balance in hand 10 57
" Members' Subscriptions 427 00
" Admissions to Show 556 00
*' Lei,dslative Grant 700 00
" Municipal Grant 150 00
" Donation of J. K. McDonald, Esq 10 00
" Proceeds of Concert 24 00
" Donation of Hon. J. McMurrich, M.P.P 10 00
" Micellaneous Receipts 142 00

2029 57

Cr.

By Prizes for Live Stock 465 75
" " Field Products 87 00
" " Dairy " 20 00
" " Horticultural Products 19 50
" " Agricultural Implements 77 50
" " Arts and Manufactures 112 25
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By Prizes for Growing Orops 17 00
Extras 31 lO

Total awarded 830 75
Unpaid 19 3 5

By L. G. to Township Societies

On purchase of Exhibition Grounds
By Preparing Show Grounds
" Working Expenses

Less prize? paid, and amount AVhitchurch L. G. and County
Grant

1819 23

737
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In slioep, the competition was never greater than at tlie late show—especially may
this be said with regard to Leicesters and Cotswolds ; while in the fine-woolled classes,

there were far more entries than usual.
^

In swine, too. there was increased competition—more particularly was this noticeable

in the class of small lirecds.

The cereal department was well represented ; while the roots and vegetables, consider-

ing the drought of the summer, exceeded the expectations of almost every one who
witnessed the display.

In implements, there were more articles on exhibition than usual, evidencing a greater

interest on the part of mechanics and manufacturers. The show of buggies and labour-

saving implements being better than for years previous.

The ladies' department of domestic manufactures and fine arts, was exceedingly

creditable, and the display made by them in the Agricultural Hall clearly demonstrated

that the fair sex of this Hiding take a lively interest in our annual exhibitions, and are

prepared to do their part to make them a success.

In fruit, there was lively competition, indicating that more attention is being devoted

in this direction.

In dairy products, there was very spirited competition, the entries being numerous

—

the special prizes offered in this department by Mr, Burke and Mr. McMaster largely

increasing the competition.

Township Branches.

Georgina and North Gwillimhury.

Number of Members, 122.

Dr. S cts. $ cts. $ cts.

To Balance in hand 160 74
" Members' Subscriptions— 122 00
" Admissions to Show 12 00
" Legislative Grant 90 44
" Miscellaneous Receipts 7 00

392 18

Cr.

By Prizes for Live Stock 125 00
" " Field Products 53 00
" " Dairy " 14 50
" " Horticultural Products 10 00
u u Agricultural Implements 39 00
" " Arts and Manufactures 10 50
" " Ploughing Match 12 25

264 25
" Working Expenses 35 66

299 91

Balance in hand 92 27

Note.—The Report states the Society to be in a tolerably prosperous condition, and
that the capacious drill shed in the village of Sutton may be procured for future use dur-

ing the show, whereby articles of manufacture, fine arts, &c., can be seciu'ely kept.

Gwillimhury, East.

Number of Members, 119.

Dr. 3 cts. $ cts. $ eta.

To Balance in hand 20 09
" Members' Subscriptions 121 00
" Legislative Grant 67 28
" Municipal Grant 20 88
" Miscellaneous Receipts 10 17

239 42
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00
Cr.

By Prizes for Live Stock 101
" Field Products 39 25
" Dairy " 6 00
" Horticultural Products 7 00
" Agricultural Implements 2 00
" Ai-ts and Manufactures 21 00

176 25

" "Workinsr Expenses 41 37
"^

217 62

Balance in hand 21 80

Extracts from Report.

At the Annual Meeting held in January. 1868, a resolution was passed confining

exhibitors to residents of the toAvnship. and in the opinion of the Directors the change has

operated most successfully, as the interest manifested in the late fall show, and the satis-

faction expressed at the result Avas more general than on former occasions. "While the

show, when compared with those in the past, was fully equal if not superior in quality of

articles exhibited and much in excess in number of entries. AMiich facts, taken together,

are -Tratifving, and tend to confirm the opinion that Township Societies should be confined

to residents.

The stock, that is, cattle, sheep, and hogs, are improving ; but the horses are not

considered superior to those of past years.

King.

Number of Members, 208.

Di^, $ cts. $ cts. $ Ct6.

To Balance in hand 34 57

" Members' Subscriptions 208 00

" Admissions to Show 36 00

" Legislative Grant loS 00
436 57

00

Cr.

By Prices for Live Stock 170

" " Field Products 38 00

« » Dairy " 12 00

" " Horticultural Products ^^ ^^
<k " Agricultural Implements 45 50
" " Arts and Manufactures 31 25

"Working Expenses.

312 25

42 05

354 30

Balance in hand 82 27

Note.—The Directors represent the Society to be in a prosperous condition, -^vith a

prospect of increased membership and usefulness.

Whitchurch^

Number of Members, 272.

Dr. $ cts. $ cts. $ cts.

To Balance in hand 160 02

" Members' Subscriptions 272 00
432 02
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Cr.

By Treasurer of County Society for Fall SIiow 272 00
" Working Expenses 7 11

279 11

Balance in hand 152 91

YORK, EAST.
Number of Meinbev.s, 304.

Dr. $ cts. $ cts. $ cts.

To Balance in hand 199 41
" Members' Subscriptions 310 00
" Admissions to Show 723 50
" Legislative Grant 700 00
" Municipal Grant 120 00
*' Markham Agricultural Society on account of Union 581 16
" Entries for Ploughing Match 11 00

Cr.

By Prizes for Live Stock 976 00
" " Field Products 12150
" " Dairy " 42 00
" " Horticultural Products 30 50
« " Agricultural Implements , 107 50
" " Arts and Manufactures 135 50
" " Extras 49 50
" " Ploughing Match 122 00

2645 07

Total awarded 1584 50
Unpaid 56 00

1528 50
Preparing Show Grounds 120 00
L. G. to Township Societies 410 00
Working Exjjenses 267 76

2326 26

Balance in hand 318 81

Extracts from Report.

In February your Directors formed a union with Markham Agricultural Society, the
union to be for and during the year, the Directors of each Society to have an equal voice

in all matters connected with the said united board, and each Society to bear losses or

share profits equally.

During the year the united Societies have held three fairs or exhibitions.

First,—A spring seed and seed grain show for the accommodation of farmers to ex-

change seed or see it, thus giving the husbandman every facility for obtaining the best

seed to supply the spring wants.

Second,—A spring fair of stallions and bulls, and ploughing match. Everything in

connection with this show and ploughing match came up to the high standard that usually

characterizes the fairs and niatches in this riding.

Third,—A fall exhibition, wliich was a great success, a greater number of entries

being made than any former year, the total being about twenty-one hundred entries.

Your Directors are pleased to report that from the display made at our fall fair, that in

agriculture, horticulture, implements, manufactures, ladies' work and fine arts, the people
in this section of the Province are progressing in every branch of industry that truly

makes our county prosperous.
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Township Branches.

Marhham.
Number of Members, 136.

Dr. $ cts. § cts. $ cts.

To Balance in hand 645 63

I" Members' Subscriptions 197 00
" Legislative Grant 140 00
" Mimicipal Grant 24 00

1006 63

Cr.

By Paid on account of union with County Society 58116
" Working Expenses 15 00

596 16

Balance in hand 410 47

Note.—This Society held no separate show, but united wdth the County Society.

Scarborough.

Number of Members, 133.

Dr. $ cts. $ cts. % cts.

To Balance in hand 34 18
'• Members' Subscriptions 153 01
" Admissions to Show 76 30
" Legislative Grant 140 00
" Municipal Grant 24 00

427 48

Cr.

By Premiums 327 50
" Preparing Show Grounds 17 20
" Working Expenses 46 56

391 26

Balance in hand 36 22

Note.— The Directors report the Society to be in a satisfactory' condition. The
autumn show, notwithstanding the unfavourable weather, was well attended—"the best

we ever had"—the number of entries amounting to 619.

YORK, WEST.
Number of Members, 94.

Dr. $ cts. 8 cts. $ ct6.

To Balance in hand
" Members' Subscriptions
" Admissions to Show
" Legislative Grant
" Municipal Grant

Cr.

By Portion for Prizes, Union Show.
" Prizes for previous years
" L. G. to Township Societies
" Agricultural Publications
" Working Expenses

$ cts.
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Extracts from Report.

The Society held a spring slu)w in the village of "Weston, on the 22nd of April, ^^t

which they offered $200 in jirizes, for stallions and bulls. The show of animals was
good ;

the number of entries being larger than in former years. The Vaughan Agricul-
tural Society contributed §50 towards the show, thereby entitling the members of that
Society to compete without any further entrance fee.

The Township of Vaughan Agricultural Society, united with this Society for the pur-
pose of holding a Union Exhibition in the fall, which took place on the 20th and 21st of
October, in the village of Woodbridge. The Societies offered over 81,000 in premiums

;

each Society paying an equal amount of the prize list and expenses. The shoAv was largely
attended by visitors and competitors, and had not the Aveather on the second day (the
day the stock was to be on the ground) been unfavourable, it would have been one of the
largest County Exliibitions in Ontario. The unfavourable weather was more to be regretted,
as the Directors had incurred the expense and lalwur connected with a large exhibition.

The various crops throughout the County, with the exception of potatoes and roots
on heavy clay soil, were more than an average. There was a large breadth of barley sown

;

the samples were excellent, but a little light, the yield more than an average, and the ruling
prices from the opening of the market up to the present, higher than perhaps ever known
in Toronto before.

Township Branxhes.

Etohlcohc.'-'''

Number of Members, 126.

DR- $ cts. S cts. $ cts.

To Balance in hand 122 81
" Members' Subscriptions 133 70
" Admissions to Show 39 25
" Legislative Grant 47 83
" Municipal Grants 85 GO
" Entries for Ploughing Match 69 00
'' Special donation, R. Wilson 10 00
" Silver Cup, Lieutenant-Governor 60 00
" Grain Crusher, T. Graham, M.P.P 40 00
" Straw Cutter, J. Abell 30 00
" Fanning Mill, Patterson Brothers 28 00
" Metal Beam Plough, W. A. Wallace 20 00
" Do Amos Wright, M. P 18 00
" Do Brown McNeil, & Co 17 00
" Scuffler, Messrs. Atkinson 8 00

728 59
Cr.

By Prizes paid in cash 315 50
" Prizes in Implements, &c 221 00,
•' Over-drawn Government Grant 50 00
" Working Expenses, including preparing show grounds 134 00

720 50

Balance in hand 8 09

Vauglian.

Number of Members, 238.

DR- $ cts. $ cts. % cts.

To Balance in hand 485 72
" Members' Subscriptions 277 00
" Admissions to Show 175 65
" Legislative Grant , 140 00
" Municipal Grant , 75 00

1153 37
14

'
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Cr.

By Prizes for past year (united with County Society) 317 75
*' Preparing Show Grounds 75 29
" County Society for Spring Fail- 50 00
" Working Exiien.ses 159 93

602 97

Balance in hand 550 40

Note.—The Repoi-t states " that the midge has not been quite so destructive, but

this may be accounted for, to a consideral^le extent, from the great breadth of land sown
with varieties of a midge-proof character." ^Yheat, in most cases, was good ; but root

crops, in consequence of the severe drought, were very iudifierent.

Ym-L

Number of Members, 1 74.

Dr. % cts. 6 cts. % cts.

To Balance in hand 191
" Members' Subscriptions 344 50
" Admissions to Show 109 47
" Legislative Grant 140 00
" Mmiicipal Grant 25 00

620 88
Cr.

By Prizes for Live Stock 127 50
" " Field Products 78 50
" " Dairy " 16 00
" " Horticidtural Products 76 50
" " Arts and Manufactures 71 00

Total awarded 369 50
I^npaid 31 00

338 50
" Prizes for previous j-ear 18 00
' Agricultural Publications 61 20
" Working Expenses 90 76

508 46

Balance in hand 112 42

Note.—The Eeport states that the fall exhibition was, on the whole, very successful,

and particularly good in the classes of horses, grain, fruit, and vegetables. Domestic manu-
factures M^ere, both in quantity and quality, superior to the average. The Directors urge
" the absolute importance of putting forth every possible exertion to extend the sphere of

the Society's usefulness."
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APPEJiiDIX TO REPORT

OF THE
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APPENDIX (B).

Association of Mechanics' Institutes of Ontario.

Toronto, October 1st, 18G9.

Sir,—I Lave the honour to communicate the accompanying copy of the proceedings

of tliis Association, and of the report submitted at the annual meeting, held at the Eooms
of the Mechanics' Ijistitute, in the City of London, on the 23rd of September ultimo, in.

accordance with the requirements of the statute relating thereto.

I have the honour to be, Sir,

Your obedient ser^-ant,

W. Edwards,
Secrefanj-Trmsurer.

The Hon. John Carling,

Commissioner of ^Agriculture and Public Works.

Association of Mechanics' Institutes of Ontario.

September 23rd, 1869.

The Annual Meeting of the Association was held this evening, in the Eooms of the

Mechanics' Institute, City of London. Present :—Dr. Beatty, of Cobourg, President ; J.*

Shier, Esq., of Wliitbj', Vice President ; James Young, Esq., M.P., and David BroAvn,

Esq., Gait; David McCrae, Esq., Guelph ; Robert Roy and W. Brown, Esqs., of Hamil-

ton ; R. W. Sawtell and W. Edwards, Esqs., Woodstock; J. J. Withrow and W.
Edwards, Esqs., Toronto: W. Watt, Esq., Brantford ; W. Buckingham, Esq., Stratford;

and Rev Mr. Patterson, Stratliroy, as representatives from their respective Mechanics'

Institutes.

Minutes of the previous Annual Meeting, held at the City of Hamilton, were read

and approved.

"The Secretary read the report of the Executive Committee for the past year : which,

on motion of Mr. W. Brown, seconded by Mr. W. Buckmgham, was received and adopted.

The Secretary was instructed to apply to all Institutes in arrears for fees, for pajTnent

thereof.
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Nomiiications for office-bearers for the ensuing year were then made viva voce, and the

ballot taken, which resulted in the election of Dr. Beatty as President ; John Shier, Esq.,

as Vice-President ; W. Edwards as Secretary-Treasurer ; and W. Buckingham, James
Young, M.P., J. J. Withrow and David McCrae, Esqs., as members of the Executive
Committee.

At the lequest of Mr. McCrae, tlie Secretary explained the mode of organization, and
the general management and success of the evening classes of the Toronto .Mechanics'

Institute, for the past three or four years. The subject elicited much interest and an
animated discussion.

Mr. Young, and several other members, .spoke of the great advantages that would
accrue from well organized arrangements being made by this Association to supply

Affiliated Institutes with first-class lecturers. Mr. Buckingham would not oppose such an
o.iganization being made, but said he was fully of tlie opinion that a well organized

system of class instruction \vas of far more practical importance to the Institutes than
mere lectures.

It was resolved, on motion of Mr. Young, seconded by Mr. Shier, That the Executive

Committee be requested to communicate with well known public lecturers, Avitli a view to

making engagements for courses of lectures in connection with Affiliated Institutes ; an<iJ

also to communicate vnth. the Institutes respecting such arrangements.
"* "'-

Mr. Buckingham suggested that the Secretary should, in a condensed form, commu-
nicate to the Institutes any available information respecting the organization and mode of

conducting the evening classes in the Toronto Mechanics' Institute.

It was moved by Mr. Withrow, seconded by Mr. Roy, and resolved,—That the Execu-
tive Committee be requested to consider the advisability of securing a lecturer on some
popular scientific or practical subject, on some one night of the week of the Annual
Provincial Exhibition.

On motion of Mr. Buckingham, seconded by Mr. Sawtell, a vote of thanks was given

to the President for his services for the past year, especially in view of the arduous duties

thus devolving upon him as an ex officio member of the Council of the Agricultural and
Arts Association.

The meeting then adjourned.

W. Edwards,
Secretary.

First Annual Eeport.

The Executive Committee of the Association, in presenting this their first Annual
Report, beg to refer to a few particulars connected with public aid to Mechanics' Institutes

in Canada.

During the Session of Parliament for the year 1847, the Toronto Mechanics' Institute,

through its city representatives—the late Hon. Henry Sherwood, and W. H. Boulton, Esq.,

—made application for and obtained for itself, and each of its sister Institutes, an annual

grant of $200.00, which -was continued up to the year 1859, when all these grants were
withdrawn.

In the year 1857, the late Board of Arts and Manufactures was established, by Act
of Parliament ; and in which provision was made for the affiliation therewith of the

several Institutes receiving Legislative assistance. On the Avithdrawal of the grants to

the Institutes, their connection with the Board was but little more than nominal. The
Board, hov/ever, by the publication of its monthly journal, its free library of Reference,

its annual examination of pupils of Institute classes, and by any other available means,

continued to render all the aid possible to the Institutes.

In January, 13G8, it was made known to the Board that no further grants would be
made for its sustenance, but that its libi'ary would be removed to the Parliament Build-

ings, Toronto, where it would still remain open to the public for reference. At the close

of the last meeting of the Board, the representatives of the several Institutes, organized

an "Association of Mechanics' Institutes of Ontario," which was subsequently recog-

nized in the Agricultural and Arts Statute, and its functions described in its printed con-

stitution, and the proceedings of its last meeting.
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Before finally dissoh-ing, the Board of Arts and Manufactures considered the Act
introduced in the Legislature by the Hon. the Commissioner of Agriculture and Public
Works, which, amongst other things, provided to grant aid to the Mechanics' Institutes to

the extent of one dollar for every dollar subscribed, up to a maximum of two hundred
dollars, to assist in evening class instruction ; and appointed a Committee to wait upon
the Commissioner, the Hon. John Carling, to represent to him that the aid proposed should
also extend to the recognition of the purchase of technical works for their libraries. This
was at once acceded to by the Commissioner, and pro^dded for in the Statute.

By an amendment of the late Session, these provisions of the Bill were still further

extended, by recognizing not only the purchase of technical works, but of works on general

literature, other than fiction. These liberal enactments have imparted new life into some
of the previously languishing Institutions, enabling them more successfully to pursue
tbeii' laudable objects.

The Institutes that availed themselves of the provisioiis of the Act, and the amounts
received by them, for the year 1868, were as follow?:

—

Chatham $100 00
Paris 100 00
Toronto 200 00
Bowmanville 150 00
Gait 50 00
Streetsville 80 00
Oshawa 180 00
Hamilton 100 00
Peterboro' 200 00
Dunda s 200 00
Whitby 7500
Strathroy 75 00
Guelph. .' 100 00

Total $1610 00

The claims already made hj Institutes under the Act, for the present year, to this

date, are :

Paris $150 00
Seaforth 200 00
Toronto 200 00
Schomberg 30 00
Meaford 107 59
Berlin 103 48
Hamilton 200 00
Bowmanville 1 25 00
Gait 100 00
Merrickville 63 00
Dundas 200 00
Brantford 100 00

Oshawa 200 00
Newmarket 30 00

Whitby 150 00
Streetsville 197 00

Woodstock 200 00

Total $2356 07

f^'^ The greater number of these Institutes have complied with the requirements of the
Act, in remitting to your Treasurer the five per cent, of the grants received, and the others

will no doubt comply, on being reminded of what the law requires.
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During the jiast year, your Secnitary has forwarded to the several Institutes copies

of a catalogue of teclinical ])ooks, prepared fcjr their use ; also, copies of other available

catalogues, to assist them in the selection of books ; and also informed tlie institutes, by
circular, that he had made arrangements for the su[»ply of tlie imUistrial works, published

by H. C. Baird, of Philadelpliia, at a reduction of 33/j per cent, off tlie selling prices ; for

the Educational Department b(joks, at 10 per cent, reduction from its catalogue prices ; and
for the supply of other English and American books at 20 per cent, oft' the usual prices.

Since the organization of your Committee, your Secretary has selected and forwarded

to eight institutes thirty-eight invoicc^s of books, a large proportion of which were on
practical and useful subjects, amounting in value :—For the

Paris Mechanics' Institute .$198 23

Strathrov 24 88
Street.sville 121 23
Whitby 44 70
Ayr 41 68
Dundas 34 24
Meaford 214 98
Merrickville 32 86

Your Committee have made arrangements ^vith the publishers for the supply of the

American Publishers' Circular for the Institutes, if not less than twelve copies are ordered,

at $2.00 per copy, in greenbacks, including American postage ; and for the English Book-
seller, at $1.80 per copy, including postage ; and would recommend that these works be

obtained, and supplied to all Institutes paying their per centage on Legislative grants, at

$1.50 per annum for both works, thereby furnishing them with three issues per month,

of lists of British and American new books published, and in course of publication.

Your Committee would strongly urge upon the Institutes the necessity of organizing

evening class instruction, in branches of study of the most jiractical use to their operative

members, believing that such means of improvement are among the most important of the

several objects contemplated by Mechanics' Institutes.

The Secretary will at all times be ready to give information as to the details and
success of evening class instruction, in the institutions in which such has been established.

The Treasurer's statement shows—Total receipts to date, .$133.38 ; expenditure,

$120.85 ; balance on hand, $17.63 ; assets by balance in hand, and fees due by institutes,

$86.95; liabilities, $7.00; total available assets, $79.95.

Your Committee recommend that clause 3 of the Constitution be so amended, that all

Institutes paying fees on their annual Legislative grants shall be deemed affiliating Insti-

tutes ; and that all other Institutes affiliating shall pay an annual fee of one dollar.

John Beatty,
President.

Eeceipts, Expenditure, and Assets.

Jleceijiis.

1868.

Nov. 6. By 5 per cent. Paris Mechanics' Institute Grant, for 1868 $100 00 $5 00
" 11. " " Toronto " " " 200 00 10 00
" 26. " '• Hamilton " " " 100 00 5 00
'< 28. " " Peterboro' " " 200 00 10 00

Dec. 4.
" " ^Vhitby " " " 75 00 3 75

1869.

Jan. 19.
" " Streetsville " " 80 00 4 00

Feb. 6.
" " Strathroy" " " 75 00 3 75

May 20. " " Dundas " « " 200 00 10 00

July 1.
" " Gait " " " 50 00 2 50

Aug. 2.
" " Gait " " 1869 100 00 5 00

2.
" " Hamilton" '• " 200 00 10 00

2.
" " Seaforth " " " 200 00 10 00
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Aug. 12. By 5 per cent. Oshawa Mechanics' Inst. Grant, for 1868 S
13.

" 13.

" 13.

Sept. 3.

'^ 13.

" 18.

18G8.

Nov. 11.

Dec. i.

1869.

Feb. 6.

" 11.

May 11.

July 15.

" 31.

Aug. 12.

Merrick-s-ille

Toronto "

Meaford "

Brantford"
Streetsville

Paris

1869

Affiliat'u fee Ayr
" Whitby

Strathroy "

Kincardine

Meaford "

MerrickAoUe

Brantford "

Oshawa "

1868

1869

180
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honor to communicate to you :i condensed account of the ori^anization and mode of con-

ducting tlio evening classes, in connection with the Toronto Mechanics' Institute :

Tliis InstitutioTi, during thirty years of its history, extending from 1832 to 1862,

occupied rooms in which the accommodation was too limited t(^ allow of an entensive sys-

tem of class instruction being inaugurated ; although, during the whole of this period,

this important object AS'as not lost sight of, and classes were from time to time organized,

and carried out with more or li^ss success—the principal studies being in ornamental and

mechanical drawing, with an occasional class in experimental chemistry, phonography,

&c., &c.

In the year 18G1, the Institute took possession of its new hall, with its large accommo-

dation ; and in thefallof the ensuing year organized a regular system of evening class instruc-

tion, in Enr/l/sh Grammar nud Comjiosiilon, French, Arithmetic and Mafheuiatic.';, Figvre and

Landscape Draviiuj, ArcJtitcciin\il and Mechanical Drawing, BoohJceepinfj, and Penmanship.

The subject was prominently brought before the public by a free introductory lecture, by

IMr. Richard Lewis, a warm advocate of the system, and its success Avas insured. Up-
wards of 100 pupils joined the classes during that session ; and at its close—after a pi'i-

vate examination by competent teachers and practical men of high standing—a public

meeting was held, at which prizes in books, previously awarded by the examiners, to the

value of $166.00, were presented, by His Worship the Mayor, on behalf of the Com-
mittee—two prizes to each class, of the respective values of $10.00 and $6.00. The inter-

est in the meeting was increased by the introduction of light refreshments, the presence

of an instrumental band, and some appropriate addresses by gentlemen who had acted as

examiners, or were otherwise interested.

During the evening, the pupils of the various classes presented an address to the

Directors of the Institute, in which they manifested their appreciation of the efforts in

their behalf, in the following terms :

"The classes in connection •with this Institute, which have just completed their xnw-

ter term of instruction, embrace «dth pleasure this most fitting occasion for giving expres-

sion to their grateful appreciation of the liberality and public spirit which prompted you

to the formation of those classes.

" The deficiency has often been keenly felt and lamented by many, when placed in

certain positions in life, who, either from accident or from the want of a proper apprecia-

tion of the value of learning in school')oy days, have failed to acquire that requisite

knov.'ledge which is one of the great guarantees of success. On this account Ave feel

all the more lively sense of what you have done in providing, at terms which place it

within the means of all, instruction in the more essential branches required by the mechanic,

the artizan, the clerk, and the man of business. This boon has been enhanced to us by

the addition of comfortable class rooms, liberal prizes to excite emulation, and more ini-

poitant than all, the engagement hy you of teachers second to none in the city in their

several departments, and who have to us proved themselves so earnest and efficient. It

is exceedingly gratifying to its to have this public opportunity of acknowledging our obliga-

tions to each and all of the te.\chers under whose instruction it has been our fortune to

be placed." * * * " The efforts put forth by this Institute, as a pvd^lic educator,

have proved to be, what its name implies, a people's Institute ; and have given it a fresh

hold on the public for its support."

The evening was closed by appropriate reading and recitations, and music by the

band.

During the Session of 1863-4,115 pupils attended, and the chisses were in every

respect a success. The classes for 1864-5 contained about the same number of pupils

;

but in 1865-6 the number reached 200, and Elocution and Phonography were added to the

subjects of study. At the subsequent annual meeting, the Directors were enabled to

report :

—

" That the winter Session, just closed, has been marked by decided success, alike in

relation to the efficiency of the staff of teachers engaged, to the number of pupils enrolled,

to the strict regularity of attendance, to the testimony of the examiners as to the satisfac-

tory progress made in the respective studies, and finally to the fact that these gratifpng

results have been attained without recourse to any assistance from the general funds of
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the Institute. The classes, of Avhich a list is subjoined, were opened on the IGtli

October, and closed l)y examination on the 2nd of April, forty lessons of two hours each

having been compi'ised in the Session."

The classes for the winter of 186G-7 were attended by 180 pupils, and in 1867-8 by
200 pupils. The report of the Directors for that year entered so much into the merits of

the evening class system, as to justify the insertion of the following lengthy extracts :

—

" Of all the useful and important departments of a Mechanics' Institute, the evening

classes, iu their influence upon the industrial portion of the community, have the highe.st

claim to public sjnnpathy. The end they have in view is not only to afford a general

education, and means of improvement for those engaged in the active and industrial

pursuits of life, but also a technical education, such as no other educational establishments

provided, but which is most necessary to the manufacturing and commercial progress of

the country. They do not take the place of the ordinar}'^ schools, but when properly

constituted they continue this school education, complete it as far as possible, and in a

special manner direct it by appropriate studies to the special interests of the individual

students. It is gratifying to the friends of these classes to find that the Legislature of

Ontario has to some extent racr gnized the importance of the principle expressed in these

views, by awarding grants to institutes complying with certain proper conditions, and
that our Institute has qualified itself for the gi'ant of $200 for the present year—the

whole to be devoted to educational objects, either in evening class instruction, or in the

purchase of ]:)ooks of a technical character for its library. The example of the Govern-
ment in this important direction cannot fail tt) give a new impulse to adult and technical

education, and gives to the evening classes a powerful claim on the sympathies and
liberality of all who arc interested in the commercial and manufacturing prosperity of the

Province.
'' The reports of the examiners were highly satisfactoi*y, and bore testimony to the

soundness and excellence of the instruction. Impressed with the importance of introduc-

ing technical instruction, the Board of Directors undertook to establish a class in Chomistiy
and Natural Philosophy, in addition to the subjects previous!}^ taught, and placed it under
the charge of Dr. May. The results, as reported by competent examiners, have been very

gratifying, and have satisfied the Directors that, with proper resources, they would be
justified in makhig further advances in the direction of technical and scientific education,

as applied to the practical purposes of life.

" The financial results of the classes are of inferior consideration, for the object should

be to make them available to all, by fixing the fees at the very lowest standard ; and it

is this view of their purpose and A-alue which encourage the Directors to believe that

furtlier appeals to employers and to the wealthy portion of the citizens would so increase

,
the funds of the Institute, as to enable them to carry out, to the most liberal extent, the

design of a Mechanics' Institute, by off"ering the best instruction in science, connected

with manufacturing and industrial progress."

At the close of the Session of 18G8-9, the Directors reported that 265 pupils had
attended the classes, and suggested that

—

" The work contemplated in the institution of these classes would be much promoted
if our merchants and manufacturers could be induced to contribute liberally, and send to

the classes their apprentices or other employees, who may wish to improve their educa-

tion, and thus make available to themselves the full value of their subscriptions. It is

also to be hoped that the youth of the city will appreciate the necessity of seeking educa-

tion in the higher branches of practical science, and thus sustain the Institute in this

important department of its operations."

The classes for the ensuing Session, 1869-70, are announced to begin on the 18th

instant, with every prospect of success.

Although the Directors of the Institute have not been able fully to remunerate the

teachers employed, they have had no difficulty in inducing gentlemen of high attainments

taking charge of their classes—these being generally from the head masters of our City

Common Schools, professional teachers of drawing and painting, and a thoroughly com-

petent French master.

The charge to members of the Institute, and to the sons and apprentices of members,
for each class, is ^2.00 per Session of twenty weeks, of two lessons of two hours each per
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week ; and to non-members $3.00 ; tlie Frcncli class, $3.00 and $4.00. The remuneration

to teacliers ranges from 840.00 to $G0.00 for the Session, the average being about $50.00.

The mode of proportioning tlie remuneration to the teachers of some of the classes, is

$40.00 for aliout twelve impils, and for every additional pupil over that numljcr $100.
The amount de})ends, however, on the .subjects taught in the class, and the labour de-

A'olving on the teacher.

The chemists and druggists of the city have formed a Pharmaceutical Society, a num-
ber of whose members, by aixangement, attend the Institute chemistry class, and thus

assist in insuring its success.

The following set of rules have been found to answer for the conduct of the classes,

and, with slight modifications, will be found suitable for almost any other Institution :

—

1st. The class fees for the current Session are—to members of the institute, and the

sons and apprentices of members, $2.00; non-members, $3.00 for each class, payable in-

variably in advance.

2nd. The classes will open during the third week of October, and continue until the

third week in ]\Iarch. Each class meeting twice a week shall receive forty lessons.

3rd. Haeh class shall meet, and the studies commence, punctually at 8 o'clock, and
close not later than 10.

4th. It shall be the duty of the teachers to keep a correct roll of the pupils in their

respective classes, and also of the attendance of each ; the roll to be called at 8 o'clock.

5th. Prompt and regular attendance is required of all ; and those not so attending

will not be permitted to compete for the prizes hereinafter mentioned.

6th. Conversation and other irregular and improper conduct must meet with instant

reproof from the teacher, and if he is not obeyed, it may be reported to the Committee,

who hereby hold to themselves the right of dealing with the offenders as they shall see fit.

7th. All the materials required in the respective classes may be obtained from the

Secretary, at wholesale prices.

8th. The Committee of Management will offer for competition, at the close of the Session,

a first and second prize in books, to each class, of the respective value of $ and $ •.

Teachers will report on the 1st March the names of tlie pupils intending to stand for

examination.

9th. Any ])upil is competent to enter the lists, but no one engaged in, or studying

for, any of the learned professions, no student of any university or college, and no profes-

sional teachei-, will he alloAved to take a prize.

10th. Those who have taken first prizes in anj^ previous year will not be eligible for

the same in any subsequent 3'^ear.

I also mail herewith a copy of the Programme of Classes for the coming Session, and

shall be happy to furnish any further information required.

I am, Sir,

Your obedient Servant,
,

^y. Edwards,
Secretary.

To

Secretary, Mechanics^ Institute.

Memorandum.

From experience of the past two years it is evident that a great difficulty the man-
ages of Institutes have to labor under, in the selection of suitable books for their libraries,

is the want of proper catalogues of new and standard publications. It will be observed

by the accompanying copy of the proceedings of the annual meeting of the Association,

that two of the best current periodical lists of books will be furnished to affiliating Insti-

tutes, at less tiian half their published rates, on being ordered through the Association.

On the receipt of $1.50, from any Institute affiliating by payment of 5 per cent, on its

Legislative Grant, these works Avill be ordered.

Institutes in arrears for fees, are requested to pay the same forthwith.

W. Edwards,
Secretary, A. M. I. of 0.
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EEPOKTS OF MECHAXICS' INSTITUTES.

AYR FAEMERS' AXD MECHANICS' INSTITUTE.

The Directors of the A}t Farmer and Mechanics' Institute beg respectfully to present

the twelfth Annual Report, and in doing so, have much pleasm-e in congratulating the

members on the continued jirosperity of the Institute during the year just closed.

Membership.

The membership during the present year is about the same as last, viz: Yearlj' sub-

scribers, 72 ; casual readers, 35.

Library

This important department of the Institute has been considerably improved during

the year by the addition of numerous new publications—besides the binding of a large

number of the older and more valuable Avorks that had, through constant reading, become
unfit to be let out. The Library now contains the foUoAving volumes, viz. : History, 146 ;

Science, Arts, and Phdosophv, 77; Travels, 58; Biography, 114; Poetry, 31; Magazines,

7G; Fiction, 409 ; Miscellaneous, 166 ; Total, 1077.

The Institute has now become affiliated with the United Mechanics' Institute Asso-

ciation, and for any sum up to $200 expended by our Institute on technical works, or

evening class instruction, the government will give one hundred per cent. If taken ad-

vantage of by the Institute, this will be a great boon, as a much larger addition of scientific

and mechanical books can be procured for the library.

FiXANXES AND ENTERTAINMENTS.

"We are sorry that the balance is on the wrong side, but it AviU be observed that our

book-binding account is much larger than usual ; and the financial result of the two enter-

tainments held during the year has not been so successful as was anticipated.

The literary evening with the J.Iessrs. Bell was a treat that we (in Ayr) are seldom
privileged to hear, and it is much to be regretted that the audience was not larger to hear

them. The concert was more successful, though not so much as it otherwise would,

had it not been for circumstances over which we had no control. However, we are confi-

dent that Mr, Balmer's lecture will give a net balance on the other side. The Treasurer's

statement shows :

Total expenditure 8163 41

Total income 166 41

Balance due Treasurer 62 00

A. B. Petrie,

President.

WM. COUTTS,
Secretary.

GALT MECHANICS' INSTITUTE.

The Committee of the Gait Mechanics' Institute for the year 1868, beg to report the

state of its affairs as follows :

—

Member-ship.

In this all-important department, your Committee deplore the necessity of reporting

a considerable decrease. The number of names on the roll of the Institute for 1868, being

20 less than the preceding year, and 23 less than in 1866. The following is a classified

list of the membership for 1868 :—
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Life members 2

Full members 45
Library readers 77
Keading-room members 13

Junior subscriljers 11

Total US

Finances.

As a natural ccnsequence of the falling off in the membership, your Committee are
unable to report as .s;.tiotactoiy a condition in the linancial affairs as they could wish.
The balance in hand, at the beginning of the year, Avas $157.42, which has now been re-

duced, as will be seen by the following financial statement, to $94.85. In connexion with
the department, your Conmiittee have to acknowledge the receipt of $50 from the Ontario
Governnifnt, which, with an equal amount from the funds of the Institute, have been ex-
pended in the purchase of technical works, as provided by the Act granting the same.

Reading Eoom and Library.

The reading room is still made very attractive by being supplied witli tJie leading
newspapers, magazines and periodicals of tlie day. During the year, a large number of
new and most valuable works have been added to the library. The grant of $50 from
the Ontario Government has enaliled tlie Committee to purchase a number of valuable
technical works, which are much needed. The number of Avorks taken out for perusal
during the year was less than in 18G 7. The following summary shows the character of
the books in the library, and also the number taken out by members :

—

Xo. of Vols. Taken out in 1808.

Biography 64 109
History 196 253
Novels, Tales, Poetry 203 1274
Voyages and Travels 126 391
Theology, Moral and Political Philosophy, Political

Economy, &c 220 283
Geology and Minerology 21 50
Periodical Literature, Science and Art 156 277
Anatomy and Phj'^siology 10 87
Chemistry and Natural Philosophy 26 19
Miscellaneous 78 240
Library of Reference 34 30

Total 1134 3013

Your Committee, having now laid before you a brief statement of the affairs of the
Institute, would urge upon all interested in the prosperity of the Institute, the necessity of
exerting themselves in increasing the membership, and thus enable the Institute to exer-
cise that intiuence for good, which it cannot fail to do if fairly and warmly supported.

(Signed.) John Allan,
President.

(Signed.) Wm. Tuiter,
tSecrdari/.

GUELPH MECHANICS' INSTITUTE.

In submitting their report for the year 18G8, the Committee of the Guelph ^Mechanics'
Institute has pleasure in testifying to its continued success and usefulness, and to the
liberal support extended to it by the public.

For the yeai' ended, the number of Subscribers was 200.
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Upwards of 2,000 volumes are on the shelves of the library, while, during the year,

over 3,000 volumes passed into circulation. The addition of new books has reached to

over 170 volnmes. The reading room, which is supplied with daily and weekly news-

papers, in addition to reviews and iieriodicals, has been well attended during the whole year.

The sum of 8100 has been appropriated for the purchase of i)ooks, and a further sum
of S60 has been ]iaid for apparatus, to illustrate the class lectures on chemistry, in course

of delivery, by Dr. Ho^vitt. In addition to 8100 formei'ly appropriated, a lilce amount
was this year added to the building fund. * * •' * *

Your Committee have much pleasure in acknowledging the great obligation which the

Institute owes to Dr. Howitt for lectures formerly delivered, and now, more particularly,

for the course of class lectures on chemistry, upon which he has recently entered, and
which are a source of both instruction and pleasure to those attending them.

An appropriation of 8100, made by your Committee on this account, has been sup-

plemented by an equivalent sum from Government, wliich has been paid to the Treasurer.

The funds at the credit of the Institute are

—

In hands of the Trea-surer 8181 14

Building Fund 200 00

381 14

(Signed.) A. McKenzie,
President

(Signed.) E. Xewton,
Guelph, January 5, 1869. Secretary.

HAMILTOX MsD GORE MECHANICS' INSTITUTE.

In presenting this, the 30th Annual Eeport of the affairs of the Institute for the

financial year ending 1st February, 1869, your Dii'ectors have mucli pleasure in being able

to report the satisfactory ( onditiou of the same, as compared with former years. The
Revenue this year, with an economical application of the .same, has enabled your Directors

•not only to meet and discharge the curient exj^enses and liabilities punctually, but also to

lay up a surplus sufficient to provide for the payment of accounts falling due in February,

1869, amounting to 8227.10. By the Ontario Stat., 31 Yic, Cap. 23, the laws affecting

^Mechanics' Institutes were materiaUj' changed. It enables the Institutes of Ontario, or as

many of them as choose to avail themselves of the opportunity, to form themselves into an
Association knoAvn as " The Association of Mechanics' Institutes of Ontario." An Associa-

tion under the above name "was accordingly formed during the last Provincial Fair in this

city, at which this Institute was represented by its President and Vice-President. Un-
der the new law your Directors appropriated the sum of 8100 towards the jmrchase of

scientific works, in order to obtain a Government grant of a like amount for the same pur-

pose, all of which has been expended in the purchase of the best scientific works of the

day, forming a very important addition to the Library, to whicli has also been added
several new publications of merit in the A^anous departments of literature. 0\nng to the

increasing number of volumes which are being issued to members from the Library, your
Directors would strongly urge upon them the necessity of returning the same promptly

after being perused, so that the Library may not only be of the greatest possible benefit

to the members generally, but that the loss and destruction of many valuable works
,

tluough gross carelessness may thereby be prevented.

In concluding this Report, your Directors have much pleasure in bearing testimony to

the zeal and aiixiety of the Superintendent, Mr. Rutherford, in promoting the welfare of

the Institute.

A detailed statement of the affairs of the Institute, Avhich is appended to the Report

shows total receipts, 84,252.91 ; expenditure, 83,917.15 ; balance on hand, 8335.76.

All of which is respectfully submitted.

Thos. McIlwraith,
President.

J. W. Ferguson,
Secretary.
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OSHAWA MECHANICS' INSTITUTf).

Your Board of Directors, on the termination of their year of office, beg to present the

fifth Aiunial lieport of the proceedings t)f the Oshawa Mechanics' Institute and Library
Association.

"
•' '" * *

During tlu; past year it was deemed advisable to procure a more commodious and
suitabk>- building, the late premises being altogether too small to accommodate the mem-
bership of the Association. * * * The arrangements made for the papers and
periodicals, and the order and cleanliness which the room always presents, make it both
comfortable and attract! \-e.

Thk Membership.

Your Connnittee would urge upon it:^ members who fet^d an interest in the -welfare of

the Association, not to leave the whole responsibility of membership on the Committee,
but endeavour, each member, to induce one or more to join him in supi)orting an institu-

tion so closely associated with the re})utation and well being of the community. The
total membership this year is two hundred and sixteen.

The Library and Reading IIoom.

The financial condition of the Institute, during the past year, has not been such ais to
warrant your Committee in making a very large increase to the number of books, but
trust the number added to the Library, together with those previously on hand, has given
satisfaction. The Reading-room, from the ample reading resources it presents, resources
which embrace the best papers and periodicals of the Dominion, the United States, and
Great Britain, offers advantages Avhich could not be secured to any individual member
for ten times the amount paid for his suljscription.

It is also very gratifying for your Committee to slate, that a large proportion of our
membership is composed of youths who have taken a lively interest in the welfare of the
Institute, whereby a mutual benefit may be derived. * "' '

The number of books in the Library at the present time is 651 ; the number of books
exchanged by 150 members during past six months wv^s 1,594. The list of newspapers
and periodicals regularly received in the Reading-room is shown in Appendix A.

Evening Classes.

An unsuccessful attempt was made to establish evening classes during the winter in
connection with the Institute.

A meeting was called by advertisement for Nov. 5th, at which about thirty persons
attended, only eleven of whom wished to connect themselves with the classes, if formed.

The Directors feeling that number to he insufficient to Avarrant them in organizing
classes, again advertised, and also conferred with some of those who had given in their
names (fifteen in all up to that time), requesting them to canvass those most likely to join
.sucli classes. Both means failed in enlarging the number.

The Directors were, therefore, forced to abandon (for the time) the project of forming
such classes in connection with the Institute.

'''
-•' -•'

A statement of moneys expended for technical library will be shown in Appendix B.
An a})proximate estimate of the financial position of the Institute and Library Asso-

ciation is hereunto annexed.

Geo. E. Shaw,
Oshawa, 21st May, 1869. President.

(APPENDIX).

Technical Library,

Your Board received during the year from Government $180, and in accordance Avith
the Act, expended for the above, in addition to the amounts previously devoted to a
similar purpose, the following ;

—
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For Books of a Technical cliaracter $131 13

Association of Mechanics' Institutes, Book-case, and Books of

History and Travels 81 00

$212 13
Assets.

The Coqioration now o^Yn>i—
(1) A General Library of 651 volumes, valued at, say ^400 00

(2) A Technical Library, valued at, say 292 03

(3) Cash on hand 324 37

(4) Furnishings, valued at, say. . 120 00

1,136 40
Lidebtedness of the Institute 267 59

Leavins; a clear balance of 868 81

PARIS MECHANICS' INSTITUTF.

Annual RepGd of the Managing Committee of the Paris Mechanics^ Institute for 1868.

The total revenue of the Institute for the year, from all sources, was $395.37, and
the expenditure, S403.16.

The revenue vras made up as follows :—Town members' annual subscriptions, $165.50
;

proceeds of Messrs. Bells' readings, $54.27 : subscription for scientific books, $51 ; sale of

periodicals, $24.60 ; Government grant, $100 : due treasurer, 86.74.

The exjjenditure— Books for the library, $25
;

periodicals, $42.50; printing, kc,
$7.50; oil, lamps and printing, $23.60; insurance, $9.75; vv^ood, $18.75; taking care

of reading room, $47.50; 5 per cent, of Government grant, paid to Mechanics' Institute

Association, in accordance with the Statute, $5 ; technical books, $191.07; Post Office

box, $1 ; chessmen, 60c. ; discount on silver, $3.83 ; Messrs. Bells' readings, $27.06.

The library has been kept open during the year. Books to the value of $25 were

added to it, and your committee, taking advantage of the new Agricultural Act, appro-

priated $100 for the purchase of teclmical books, and received a like amount from the

Provincial Government. Five dollars of that amount was paid to the Mechanics' Institute

Association, in accordance with the Statute
; $3.50 Avas paid for the Scientijic American, and

$187.17 has been remitted to the Secretary of the I\Iechanics' Institute Association for the

purchase of technical books, and the arrival of these books is daily expected. One thou-

sand tAvo hundred and eighty-three volumes were read during the year.

The following periodicals were ordered, and have been placed on file during the year,

viz. :

—

Daili/ Globe, Leader, Spectator and JVitness ; the Illustrated News, Punch, Scottish-

American journal ^\-\(\. Scientific American; Harpers\ Mackivood's, Leisure Hour, Sunday

at Home, Chambers', Good Words, Our Young Folks, Boys' Own, Argosy, Atlantic, and Nexo

Dominion magazines, as also the London Journal and Sunday at Home.
The amount realized from the sale of the above, after they remained on file the

regular time, Avas $28.60.

Geo. E. Scott,

Secretary.

PETERBOROUGH MECHANICS' INSTITUTE.

The Directors of the Peterborough Mechanics' Institute, in presenting their first An-
nual Report, are pleased to be able to congratulate its members upon the large measure of

success since it commenced operations. This success is the more gratifying when it is re-
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membered how much difficulty was experienced in making suitable and practical arrange-

ments for carrying out the various objects contemplated in the formation of the Institute,

which was considerably enhanced in consequence of those duties being new to the Diiec-

tors.

Gratifying, however, as this success undoubtedly is, under the circumstances, your
Directors cannot overlook the fact that there is room for improvement, and that guided
by the experience already gained, they are convinced that the Institute can be caii ied on
both more efficiently and economically than heretofore. The means at the disjKjsal of the
Directors were seriously but unavoidably cuitailed by the necessary expenditure (jn account
of furniture, an expenditure which, I'ortunately, will not require repeating to any extent iu

the future. Before proceeding to lay before you a statement of what has been done in

the several departments of the Institute, your Directors desire to return their thanks for

the liberal assistance extended to the Institute, both by subsciiptions and otherwise, by
our townspeople ; also to the Town Council for the donation of $50, and to the Good
Templars for the free use of their hall for the exhibition, and last, though not lea.st, to

the several gentlemen who so kindly lectured before the Institute.

Ee.\ding-Room .WD Library.

The first objects to -which your Directors turned their attention v/as tlie opening of a
Eeading-Room, and secondly, the formation of a circulating library.

Towanls the middle of July last the lieading-Eoom Avas opened to members, and by
the middle of August it had become pretty well supplied with magazines and periodicals

pertaining to mechanical art and science, besides a few of lighter literature. Also the daily

l^apers and a large number of Aveekly newspapers from different parts of the Province,
which Avere sujiplied punctually l)y their obliging publishers, a list of which will be found
appended to this Eeport. Some of these, your Directors are of opinion, could with advan-
tage be discontinued on the first of July next, when the present term of subscrijDtion

expires, and others supplied in their place more to the taste of those frequenting the
Reading-Koom.

It was not until the commencement of the present year that your Directors were
enabled to put the library in operation. The number of volumes purchased by the Insti-

tute is 126 ; to these have been added 225 volumes belonging to the Union School Li-

l)rary (the value of which cannot be less than .$80), \vhich were obtained from the trus-

tees on condition " tiiat the scholars, for the time being, of the Union School should have
the free use of joint library." The number of volumes lent since the opening of the library

has been 252.

On the approach of the long winter evenings, your Directors made arrangement with
Mr. McFaul for the opening of a class twice a week in arithemetic, writing, and book-
keeping, the attendance of which reached the exceeding large number of about forty, there-

by affording ample proof of the necessity of providing such classes for those who are de-

barred from attending a day school, after they are able to earn a livelihood for them-
selves.

The Directors regret that this class was brought to an abrupt termination in conse-

quence of the smallness of the room at their disposal for tliat purpose.

A class in mechanical drawing was also opened, under the able supermtendence of
Mr. D. Fraser. The attendance of this class was small, but the progress made by the
pupils was most marked, and reflected the greatest credit on their teacher. Mr. Fraser
deserves the thanks of the Institute for the time devoted to this class, more particularly

as the funds at the disposal of the Directors effectually prevented their making him any
suitable acknowledgment.

Your Directors, observing that an interesting exhibition M'as held annually, under
the auspices of the Toronto Mechanics' Institute, of Fine and Decorative Arts, Designing,

&c., &c., determined to imitate their big brother in this respect, in hope that they might,
while endeavouring to foster a taste for the fine arts, ttc., also add something to the funds
of the Institute. Although their expectations in the latter respt^ot were not fully realized,

they have the satisfaction of knowing that the exhibition was successful beyond the most
sanguine expectations of either themselves or the public.
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From the statement of the Treasurer enclosed vrith this report, it will be observed

that there has been received from 139 members the handsome sum of 8283.75 ; from the

Government, $190 ; from the Town Council, 850 ; and from other sources, 8139.13, mak-
ing a total of S662.SS ; v/hile the total expenditure has been $751.17, leaving a deficiency

of $88.29.

Your Directors deem it but riglit that they should mention that the conditions upon
which the Government Grant can be obtained has been modified since the organization of

the Institute. They would urge not only their successors, but on every member of the

Institute, the necessity of making every exertion to raise sufficient funds during this year

to obtain the maximum Government Grant, in which case the success of the Institute

will be placed beyond doubt.

In conclusion, your Directors desire to call your attention to the great good which

ought anci can be accomplished by an Institution of this kind, putting out of sight for a

moment the principal object of a Mechanics' Institute. We Avould remind you that the

ReadiLg Room, the Library, the Lectures, &c., &c., are aU calculated to prove a counter

poise to the many places of resort, which are always to be found in every town, not

calculated, to say the least of them, to elevate the mind, or improve the body.

From these considerations, as well as many others which might be advanced, your
Directors claim for the Institute the united and cordial support of all Christians and
lovers of their country, in order that it may, under the blessing of an all-wise Providence,

be the means of building up in our good town an intelligent, sober and industrious class

of people.

(Signed) Wm. Helm,
President

J. Irvine Davidson,
Secretary.

Peterboro', 8th June, 1869.

STRATHROY MECHANICS' INSTITUTE.

This Institute ha\'ing been organized in November, I have but httle to report.

We commenced with a roll of members numbering fifty, paying a yearly fee of $2.

We rent a commodious room, which serves for reading room, library, and for holding

classes, (fee.

Proper furniture, consisting of large table and chairs, bookcase, lamps, stove, &c.,

have been procured.

A series of lectures has been arranged for.

We are getting in a number of books, principally of a technical character, and the

reading room is well supplied with papers, periodicals and magazines.

We have received from the Town Council a number of books, histories, travels, &c.,

the remnant of the village library.

In my report of the current year, I trust to be able to send you further information

of a satisfactory nature.

(Sgned) J. J. Ewer,
^ Secretary.

December 31st, 1869.

TORONTO MECHANICS' INSTITUTE.

At the close of another Institute year, and the 39th of its existence, your Directors,

in accordance with the requirements of the constitution, beg to present the following

report of their proceedings :

—

The Membership.

The number of members at date of last report was 1,117 ; total at date, 1,050.
* * * *

'

*
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Finances.

There are two principal Hourcos of revenue, on which the prosperity of the Institute

depends. The first, tliat of mendjersliip, has been ah-eady referred to ; the next, that of

rents, which is always the largest, shows a considerable decrease from the previous year

;

and as this is a source of income which your Directors cannot control, the importance of

relying more upon the subscriptions of members gains additional force. Another source

of income is that of lectures and entertainments. The amount derived from these efforts

has been very small, and will be more particularly referred to under their distinctive

heads.

The Treasurer's audited statement, as given in appendix B, shows total receipts for

the year, $7,321.75; total expenditure, $7,196.80 ; balance in hand, $124.95.

The Libhary and Reading Room.

The Library being of such importance as a means of popular education, requires a
large amount of attention. Your Directors have, to the extent of their resources, supplied

it with the best and most useful books available ; but to sustain it in a manner commen-
surate with its claims, requires a far greater outlay than the Institute can at present afford.

The constant Avearing out of the books, as well as occasional losses, are causes of consider-

able expense. It will be well for the memljers of the Institute, and the public at large, to

consider the importance of having a really good circulating library in the city, and en-

deavour, by increasing the membership, or by any other desirable effort, to place at the

disposal of the Directors, the means for adding to it not oidy the best literary works of

the day, but a large selection of those practical works so valuable to the engineer and the

mechanic, and without which no Mechanics' Institute Library can be said to meet its con-

templated requirements.

The reading room continues to be well supplied with the leading political, commer-
cial and literary papers and magazines of Britain, the United States and Canada ; and
which, together with the library, guarantees most valuable privileges to the members of

this Institute, at an exceedingly small annual cost.

The list of new.spapers and magazines regularly received in the reading room -will be
found in the A])pendix.

The number of books in the library at date is 7,572.

Vols, in Library. Issued.

Biography 609 751
History 676 623
Miscellaneous 612 709
Fiction 2,289 14,106

Poetry and the Drama 240 564
Periodical Literature 1,140 3,009

Science and Art 609 591
Religious Literature 174 272
Voyages and Travels 520 1,141

Illustrated Works 234
Library of Reference 460

7,563 21,766

The Evening Classes.*****
Encouraged by the financial results of last season's proceedings, it is hoped that the

classes—with the assistance of the Government grant, and other permanent emoluments

—

will not in the future require the Directors to solicit subscriptions for their support ; but
the work contemplated in the institution of these classes would be much promoted if our
merchants and manufacturers could be induced to contribute liberally, and send to the

classes their apprentices or other employees, who may wish to improve their education,

and thus make available to themselves the full value of their subscriptions. It is also to
'2-27
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be hoped that the youth of the city will appreciate the necessity of seeking education in

the higher branches of practical science, and thus sustain the Institute in this important

department of its operations.

NuaiBER OF Pupils for 1868-9.

Book-keeping and penmanship 73

Arithmetic and mathematics 44

Architectural and mechanical drawing 17

Ornamental drawing 21

French 33

English grammar and composition 18

Chemistry and natural philosophy 35

Mutual Instruction Class 24

265
Art Exhibition.

Encouraged by the success of previous exliibitions, yoiu" Directors, hoping to stimu-

late a taste for, and to gratify the lovers of, the Fine Arts, and also to realize some funds

therefrom for the advancement of the other and more proper objects of the Institute, in-

augurated an exclusively Fine Arts Exhibition, which was opened on the 6th of October

last, and continued for ten days. The fitting up of the rooms for the purpose, and the

collecting, hanging, insurance, care-taking, lighting, and distribution of so large a number
of pictures as were on exhibition, involved a considemble expense, exceeding the receipts

for admission by $108.53. In every other respect the exhibition was a success. It con-

tained upwards of seven hundred pictures, in oil, water, pencil and crayon, and in photo-

graphy, &c., many of which were works of merit—the contributions of native professional

and amateur artists ; and the works of some of the old masters, kindly lent by friends of

the Institute for the occasion—the whole of which were publicly acknowledged in the

classified catalogue published at the time.

The total expenses amounted to §522.79 ; receipts, §414.26; loss, $108.53.

The New Hall.

Acting under mstructions received from you at the last annual meeting, your Directors

completed the purchase of the Stewart lots, Avith a view to an eastward extension of the

Music Hall. At a suljsequent quarterly meeting of members, your Directors submitted a

plan for erecting an enthely new Hall, as a wing to the present building ; it haAdng been

ascertained that this plan would involve the least expenditure, and leave the present HaU
undisturbed for other uses—the whole forming a magnificent suite of rooms, for festive or

other purposes.

The plan thus submitted was approved of, and instructions given to your Dii'ectors to

purchase certain other lots of land necessary for the amended scheme and to proceed as

speedily as possible in its erection. Considerable delay ha\ing occurred in obtaining satis-

factory abstracts of titles of the lands first purchased, it was not till December, 1868, that

your Directors were in a position to ask for plans, which was then done by offering a pre-

mium of SlOO for the best and most suitable, on a ground plan of 130 ft. x 60 tt. Three

designs were sent in ; and after mature deliberations, and having availed themselves of

the best information within their reach, the premiums off"ered were equally divided be-

tween the plans of Messrs. Gundry & Langley, and those by Mr. Jas. Smith ; leaving the

selection of the plans whereby to build, until it sliall be ascertained that the work shall be

proceeded with.

Conclusion.

Your Directors cannot but express their regret at the large amount of liabilities

remaining unpaid, which, in some measure, is no doubt owing to the depressed state of

business for the past few months, and partly from the want of interest in the institution
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by a large number of tliose from wliom sujiport nii;,'ht be expected. The Institute haa,

undoubtedly, by its library, its reading rooms, its lectures and its evening classes, been
the means of imparting instruction and healthful recreation to many of the young men of

this city, who have thereby become more steady and better skilled workmen, and who
might but for the attraction of the Institute have fallen into the evil courses too prevalent

in the times in which we live. In this not only have the young men been dircdhj bene-

fitted, but indirectly it has been of advantage to their friends, their employers, and the
citizens generally; and has thus constituted a claim to the generous support of the Toronto
public.

G. W. Allan,
President.

Assets and Ll\bilities, Toronto Mechanics' Institute

Assets of Toronto Mechanics^ Institute, 1868-9.

Eeal Estate .«50,000 00
" " Adelaide Street 5,800 00

Library and Furniture 7,900 00
Members' Subscriptions due 175 00
E^nts due 50 33
Cash on hand 124 95

$64,050 28

Liabilities of Toronto Medmnl's' Institute, 18G8-9.

Mortgage due University $18,400 00
"'

" A. Stewart 4,000 00
" R. Stewart 1,000 00

Sundry Liabilities 2,296 86
Balance—Assets 38,353 42

664,050 28

WHITBY MECHANICS' INSTITUTE.

The Annual Report.

Your Committee find that there has been no falling off in the membership, the num-
bers being 146, including five life members. The nimiber for last year was 147, being an
increase of 67 over the previous year.

There has been a decrease in the income of the Institute, derired from the rent of the
building, $227 ha^dng been received from this source, of which $201 were casual. The
decrease amounts to the sum of $41.

Government Aid.

As alluded to in the last report, the Provincial Government has evinced a praise-

worthy desire to give due encouragement to the progress and teaching of science and the

spread of usefal information by restoring to the Statute book authority to the Government
to grant aid to Mechanics' Institutes and kindred societies, under terms which will secure

a due application of the grant to the purposes intended. By the provisions of the Act re-

lating to agiiculture, horticulture, and manufactures, passed in the year of 1868, any Me-
chanics' Institute having evening classes organized for the imparting of practical instruc-

tion to its pupils, or having established a library of books on mechanics, engineering, or

chemical or other manufactures, shall be entitled to receive from the Provincial Treasury

a sum not exceeding $200 per annum, provided that the sum so paid shall not be greater
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than the sum locally contributed or appropriated for such specific objects. This Act was

further amended last Session, and the Hberality of the Government now permits the ap-

propriation to the purchase of books upon manufactures, agriculture, and horticulture,

science, the fine and decorative arts, history and cravels. This provision has enabled your

Committee to add to the library many valuable and recent Avorks under all these heads.

Tlieyhave alreudij received from Government $75.

Lectures.

No lectures have been delivered this year under the auspices of the Institute. The
reasons for this discontinuance having been fully set out in the last annual report, it is

unnecessary again to advert to them.

During the past year 122 new volumes have been adfled to the Library, many of them

of a costly nature. On the shelves will now be found many valuable works of reference,

such as Chamb' rs' Encyclopedia, Tomlinson's Dictionary of the Arts and Sciences, and other

works of a kindred character. These Avill supply a want long felt. The cost of the new
works amounted to ^234, in addition to which, say §20, have been expended on the re-

binding of worn-out volumes which are now as good as new.

The Library now contains about 1,400 volumes.

Following the example of previous years, athletic sports and amusements were organ-

ized under tlie management of your Committee on Her Majesty's birthday, and in the

evening a re-union was held in the hall. There was also a second re-union held on Do-
minion Day, the proceeds of which, it is proposed, should be devoted towards the cost of

the erection of a refreshment room at the east end of the hall, thus rendering the building

stiU more convenient and useful to the ])ublic.

A statement of the assets and liabilities, and also of receipts and expenditures is here-

with appended, from which it will appear that there is a balance in tlie treasurer's hands

to the credit of next year's account of $90.04.

(Signed) Browning James Hickie,

Secretary.

Assets and Liabilities of the Whitby Mechanics' Institute on 1st April, 1869,

Assets.

Cash in hand and balance due $1G8 09
Mechanics' Institute Building and Lot $1800 00

Books in Library 800 00
Furniture and Scientific Apparatus 400 00

3000 00

$3168 09

Licd)ilities.

Mortgage on Building account, &c $703 74

Balance showing excess of assets over liabilities $2464 35

(Signed) R. H. Lauder,
Auditor.

Whitby, 14th July, 1869.

WOODSTOCK MECHANICS' INSTITUTE.

On the ninth day of February last, the annual meeting of the Institute was held,

and a Board of Directors appointed.

At a subsequent meeting of the Board, a resolution was passed to invite the " Oxford

Literary Society" to amalg-amate with the Mechanics' Institute. A Committee was
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appointed to wait on the said Society, and set forth the conditions, Avhich were finally

agreed upon, and the Mechanics' Institute re-organized, as it were, by dissolving the
Board chosen in February last, ami electing a new Board from tlie members enrolled up
to the date of meeting, viz., April 26th, being held in the town hall, and a full attendance
of members. *****

A new impulse has been given by this movement, and it is hoped great good may
residt. The town has been canvassed for members, and upwards of 150 have been
enrolled, though not quite all have paid. The Oxford Literary Society have donated of
their funds $53, for the purpose of replenishing the liljrary. The library is now in the
hands of a Committee to put in a proper shape, by repairing and rebinding damaged
works, and re-arranging generally. An order for 150 volumes has been given, which will

make the total number exceed 1400 of bound volumes. A large number of magazines
are taken and thoroughly read, and a demand for more gradually increasing.

A Committee is now appointed to procure suitable rooms for the library, and in

connection therewith to establish a popular reading room, which is hoped will be
thoroughly sustained by our members, and a large number added during the winter
season.

The Literary Society, in connection with the Institute, holds its meetings weekly for

the purpose of mutual improvement, by the reading of essays, poetry and other selections,

debates and extemporaneous speaking. The meetings are well attended, and carried on
with spirit. Cheap public readings will be given monthly, interspersed with vocal and
instrumental music, the surplus proceeds of Avhich will probably be applied to sustaining

the reading room. A certified list of members, and of moneys received by the Treasurer,

is forwarded herewith.

(Signed) William Edwards,
President.

(Signed) R. W. Sawtell,
Sec.-Treasiirer.

Woodstock, Sept. 1, 1869.
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APPEIDIX TO REPORT

OP THB

mmm d "^^tmliim mi ^xit

^PPEISTDIX (C).

KEPORT OF THE FRUIT GPtOWERS' ASSOCIATION OF ONTARIO, FOR 1869.

To the Honourable the Commissioner of Agriculture:—
Sir,—I liereAvitli submit the full Reports of the meetiugs of this Association, held, in

October, 18G8, and in February and July, 1869 ; and of the discussions had thereat, in

which v.-ill be found much valuable information concerning the cultivation of a number of

our fruits.

There are accompanying these, short articles by different members of the Association

on the apple, the pear, the plum, the currant, the -wine grapes of Canada, &c., all of
which are believed to contain much of inter*^st to the grower of these fruits.

The Analysis attached to the Report of the numerous Returns received on Fruit Cul-

ture, from all sections of the Province, will, it is believed, be found of general interest, and
of no small practical assistance to all persons engaged in this important department of

Horticulture.

The Annual Meeting was held in the City of London, pursuant to Statute, at which
the Directors submitted their Report, accompanied by a Report from the Treasurer, and
the President delivered his Annual Address, all of which are appended hereto, with a list

of the then members of the Association.

The By-laAvs were so amended as to authorize the Treasurer to pay the reasonable

and necessary travelling expenses of the Directors in attending the meetings of the Board.
The Report of Mr. Charles Aj;7iold, who was sent as the delegate of this Association

to the meeting of the American Pomological Society, held in the City of Philadelphia, is

also appended.
The Society is gradually extending its membership, and it is believed that its labours

in the department of fruit culture are held in increasing estimation.

All of which is respectfully submitted.

D. W. Beadle,

Secretary of the Fruit Growers' Association of Ontario.
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FRUIT GROWERS' .ASSOCIATION.

The Annual Meeting was lieM in the City Hall, London, on Wednesday evening,

September 22nd, 1869—W. H. Mills, Esq., President, in the chair.

Directors' Report.

The Directors of the Fruit Growers' Association, in presenting their Annual Report,

have much pleasure in stating that during the past year, the Society has lield three suc-

cessful meetings for the exhibition of fruit, and the discussion of questions relating to the

varieties best adapted to our climate, and the best soils and modes of culture. The Octo-

ber meeting was held at St. Catharines, at which there was a very largo display of grapes

and other fruits ; the winter meeting was held in the City of Hamilton, and was well

attended ; and the summer meeting was held at Gait, at which there was a fine display of

strawberries, and some of most extraordinary size.

There has been some increase in the number of nioml)crs during this year, as will be

seen by the Treasurer's Report, he having received one hundred and seventy-six dollars

for fees of members this year, against one hundred and fift3'-seven dollars from the same
source last year. A complete list of the members of the Association is appended to this

report.

The discussions at the several meetings have elicited much valuable information.

These discussions have been very fully and carefully preserved, and will be embodied in

the printed report which will bo given to the members. The report of last year was, by
an arrangement with the Commissioner of Agriculture, printed by the Department of

Agriculture, and sent out from thence to the members of this Association, thereby secur-

ing to them the entire Agricultural Report in addition to our own. * * *

The Commissioner of Agriculture has very kindly issued a series of questions pre-

pared by your Directors relating to the different fruits and their culture, and required the

different Agricultural and Horticultural Societies to return answers thereto. These replies

will be collected, and a full report prepared therefrom, which, it is believed, Avill be of

great value.

In addition to the prizes offered by the Association by resolution passed at the meet-

ing of Feb. 4th, 1809, the Directors, at a meeting of the Board held on that day, offered

a prize of 630 for the best essay on the cultivation of the Rasplierry, Blackberry, Straw-

berry and Currant, and a further prize of $15 for the second best essay. The time limited

for the reception of these essays, 1st September, 1869, having passed, and only two essays

haWng been received, your Directors have extended the time to 1st February, 1870, with

leave to the writers of the essays received to withdraw them, and substitute others, if

they wish.

At a meeting of Directors, held at Gait on the 6th of July, a prize of twenty-five

dollars was offered for the best collection of insects, injurious or beneficial to the various

kinds of fruits, provided always that the prize should be awarded only to a really meri-

torious collection.

At the same time, your Directors, feeling that it v.'a3 highly important that this So-

ciety should be represented at the meeting of the American Pomological Society, held in

Philadelphia on the 15th of this month (September, 1869), appointed Mr. Charles Arnold
a delegate to attend the same. His report will be published, and form a pai't of the

annual report.

Your Directors cannot clos-? this report without intimating to members that if they

would each take a little pains to call the attention of their neighbours to the work of this

Association, an<l show the importance of sustaining it, the number of its members might
easily be doubled in the course of tlie next year, and this Society enter upon a course of

prosperity and usefulness of incalculal)le benefit to the country.

The Directors also desire to intimate to the Association that if gentlemen leave their

homes, and devote their time to the interests of the Association, in attendance upon the

meetings of the Board of Directors, it is but right that their reasonable and necessary

expenses incurred in attendance upon such meetings should be paid by the Association.
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We believe the state of our finances, and tlie manifest justice of the case, "will fully war-
rant such an appropriation of our funds, and we therefore advise that a further by-law
be enacted by the Association authoiizing the Treasurer to pay such expenses.

All of vrliich is respectfully subnatted.

21st September, 11569.

Eeport of the Treasurer of the Fruit Growers' Association of Ontario.

Balance on hand at last Eeport $455 25
Members' fees since annual meeting, 1868 176 00
Government grant for 1869 350 00

Total $981 25

Expenditure.

Prize Essay 40 00
Travelling expenses of Committees and Officers 38 51

Salary of Secretary-Treasurer for 1868 and 1869 200 00
Postage, stationery, exi3ress and telegrams ..., 21 84
Printing 12 50
Collecting members' fees in City of Hamilton 2 40

8315 25

Balance 666 00

$981 25

Of the balance, $666.00, the sum of three huncbed and fifty dollars (8350.00) has
been placed in special deposit to the credit of the Association, for the purpose of defraying

the expense of introducing new fruits, &c., as ma}' be deemed expedient by the Directors,

thus leaving in the hands of the Treasurer, to meet current expenses, the sum of tliree

hundred and sixteen dollars.

All of which is respectfully submitted.

D. W. Beadle,

Treasurer.

An election of officers for the ensuing year was then held, with the following

results :

—

Eev. E. Burnet, M.A Hamilton, President.

J. C. Eykert, Esq., MP.P St. Catharines, Vice-President.
'

D "W. Beadle, Esq St. Catha vines, Secretary-Treasvr&r.

Directors.

W. H. Mills, Esq HumiUon.
Geo. Leslie, Jr., Esq Toronto.

E. N. Ball, Esq Niagara.
A. B. Bennett, Esq Brantford.

A. Morse, Esq SmithviUe.

James Dougall, Esq Windsor.
William Saunders, Esq London.
Eev. Aaron Slyatt JFaterford.

A. P. Farrall, Esq Cayuga.

Auditors.

Messrs. W. J. McCalla and W. L. Copeland.
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President's Addiuws.

Gentlemen,—At the last annual meeting, held in the City of Hamilton, I was un-

able, throup;h illness, to thank yon for the proud position you then honoured me with.

This duty, ho\V(;vor, was perfonned l)y my friend, the Kev. li. Burnet, who always regards

with care his absent friends. Through your kindness, then, I am permitted this opportu-

nity, and 1 may add the extreme pleasure, of addressiiig you upon the subject of horticul-

ture—of all others the dearest to me—because I feel the objects we have in view, and the

pursuit we are engaged in, trying to build up a public taste for fine fruits, by persuading

all throughout the land to bring within their own reach and culture these healthful and
delicious products, is, without e.xception, one of the most elevated and Christianizing

occupations wo, as a body, can possibly pursue, inasmuch as it affords the proper kind of

food to thost' who are desirous to learn their Author's mandates in the evolution of matter.

Besiiles, it multiplies our social jo3's, and ministers to the comfort of the human race;

draws us away from the sordid motives of selfishness ; soothes us with benign influence in

the hour of sickness, and thus we over arch the vale of earthly vanity, and feel, as we
journey onward, the silent shadows from the trees we love.

By this jnirsuit, also, we learn some of the laws of Creative power and Omnipotent
force displayed in every germ of life.

He that enters with his whole heart bent on the culture of fruits and flowers for the

inwaixl happiness and pleasure they afford him, gives evidence of high moral aims. We
may safely confide in tlie integrity and kindness deeply graven in his character. In this

way, it comes to be acknowledged that an organization of fruit growers is regarded as an
association of high rank, and to be considered a useful and worthy member thereof, is a

guaranty of purity of purpose.

It is, therefore, a source of great pleasure to me to 1)3 able to realize that our pleasant

and profitable discussions are the means of establishing a taste in this direction, and a

harmony of sentiment, as marked in its character as in the good that must, of necessity,

result to our countiy in morals and liealth.

As it is one of the pleasant duties of the President to give an annual address on some
subject relating to the objects of the Association, I maj' premise that the difficulty is not

the scarcity of subjects from which to mould a discourse suitable for such an occasion, for

they exist " in the heavens above and on the earth beneath," the difficulty arises from an
ignoi-ance on my part of how best to select and adjust the material to promote the object

in view ; at the same time, a conviction forces itself that this is not an occasion on which
I should weary your attention with any long discourse, or dry accumulation of facts to

prove such theory as I may advance. I shall therefore only offer a few remarks in a
rambling waj'", under the head of Arboriculture, by drawing your attention to a few
important facts : first, that the planting of native forest trees in belts around cultivated

farms modifies the conditions of climate by governing to a great extent the degrees of

temperature and rainfall ; that our health and length of years, and the sanitary condition

of the country, depend on the influences these noble forest trees exert upon them. They
stand, if I may so express it, as gigantic capillar}' ducts, for the daily attraction and
repulsion of fluids, set in motion by the force of the sun, which raise these fluids gently

from, and again return them to the bosom of the earth, and in this way they are made the

instrun\en.ts in legulatiug and graduating the permanency of rainfall. ^Yhile inhaling

carbonic acid va])ours, and condensing them in the shape of woody fibre as so nmch stored

up heat for our future use, they daily accumulate, and emit that pure oxygen element

without which human life could not exist.

These, then, are some of the good effects Ave shall secure by making an artificial

planting of forest trees, and affording them the necessary protection until they become
established. So intimately connected and dependent are we upon the forces of nature
which surround us, that no great depth of comprehension is required to see that God has
made it a matter of necessity that man should stiuly these forces to enable him to secure

his health and happiness, which should be the principal aim and end of his sojourn here.

To know these laws, enables him to behold and appreciate the unbounded munificence of

the "Author;" and it necessitates a sequence that those peoples of the earth who take
the higher degrees in this branch of science are the "elect."
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Sir John Herschell says, that " there is evidently something distinct from mere local

situation, which determines the element of climate. It is chiefly in man's clearance and

allowance of arborescent vegetation, and in the artificial drainage of the soil that his in-

fluence on these relations is perceptible." But after all, nature gives us the finest example

on so grand a scale tliat our attention is arrested and made to draw the comparison be-

tween the evil effect produced by the deadly sirocco whicli sweeps the barren deserts of

Lybia, and the benign effect of those life-giving winds which sustain millions of animal

life through the deep primeval forests. Thus looking upon the general effects of a desert

as death, I am led to conclude that the individual effects which go to make up a general

result, must lead toward, or, in the line of such result, otherwise it would never happen.

These inferences, then, lead to the conclusion that a time must be brought about in this,

as in any country, by individual efforts in clearing away the original woods, when the same

shall become so far uninhabitable as to be destructive to the advancement of civilization.

But the evil effects produced by this depletion of the woods in the temperate zone, would

differ essentially from those of the tropics. They would show themselves in various forms

from tune to time by endemic r courges.

Statistics kept in England for some years back, conclusively prove that the average

deaths are much greater in sections where the land has been quite stripped of its woods,

as compared with those where they have been retained. I am necessitated to mention

these facts to show tlie bearing they have upon every product brought under man's pro-

tection, for they are all inter-related. I can well recollect the time when, round about

Hamilton, before the great destruction of the forest took place, fine peach trees were

grown, but for several years back this fruit, too, has been neglected, owing to the uncer-

tainty of the crop. This present season, hovv-ever, has been an exceptional one, having the

conditions renewed that once produced it in such abundance, so that where this tree's life

has been preserved, we see it this season in l^earing.

Under the head of Arboriculture, in the Scottish Farmer for July 21st, 1869, a sensi-

ble article appears, on improving the climate of Great Britain by the planting of trees.

Probably nowhere else has science been brought to bear on Agriculture, with so much
effect, as there ; and it is there coming to be understood, that the planting of forest trees

must precede ere agriculture and fruit production can succeed.

"The State laws of Illinois and Iowa provide for the encouraging of the growth of

trees and hedges ; and for the protection of fruits. Exemption from taxation to a certain

extent is the reward for planting forest trees, either by the acre, or along the highways in

cultivated sections of the countrj'. The arguments brought to bear on this subject, in

securing these laws, are forcil)ly set forth in the Scottish Farmer. I cannot do more at this

time than draw your attention to this important subject, lea'-dng such evidence as may be

brought to bear on it, to the search and investigation of those among you who feel in-

terested in such investigations.

My advice is to plant forest trees, and continue to do so from year to year, without

waiting for any action of the Legislature in offering a bonus. We shall, indeed, have a

compensation without this as the work progresses. But to anticipate the reply any incon-

siderate person may make to this advice, by saying that we have more forest trees than are

good for us, which require removal before agricultural pursuits can be carried on, let me
answer, I would not have it understood that I condemn clearing away the forest, for this

is the first step to Agriculture and Horticulture ; but I Avould urge each to take a

hint from nature, and not fall back on her methods altogether, for is she not the parent of

marshes, and in many cases of noxious gases, which produce fever and other diseases 1 AVe

should respect nature's laws ; but not follow her in all things. It should be borne in

mind that in proportion as the forest is removed, there is a decrease in rain-fall, and

streams dry up. To such an extent may this go on, that in course of time it will become

a serious question for our descendants to deal with ; and this unfortunate state of things

may be brought a1)out irrespective of artificial under-drainage, which should never be

charged with producing drouths, or the evil effects arising therefrom. I consider it one

of the most efficient level's to successful agriculture and fruitgrowing— the most extensive

can do no harm ; by drainage with a proper distribution of trees, the finest results will be

accomplished.
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By observations recently niafle in England, Uvo facts lla^(! been clearly establisbed,

uanu'ly, that the general regulaiity of rain fall, ami local incgularities, are governed by
local inHuences, in respect jjai'ticularly to the area of surface occupied by trees. Although
man may not be able to create the material of light, heat and moisture, he can certainly

modify, adjust and combine these to serve his purposes. Now, in this important matter
of tree-planting, with Avhich these materials are so intimately related, it behoves us to take

wauling from the sutfering of other countries, and bring into play not only individual

eflbrt, but a legislative or national action, to counteract the evil of over-clearing, which
cannot be remedied in a quarter of a century or more Nor can it strictly l)e considered an
individual nation's interest only. The planting and preservation of trees of one country
concerns that of another, for the disturbances in the one must affect the other. Climate
concern the whole community, and i)rotection from its injurious effects is one of the du-

ties of Govermnent, and is one of the many reciprocal relations each owes to the other.

To my mind, it seems clear that these natural influences continually im])el to the belief

that th(Te must be a unity of interest, and whatever action is taken to keep in harmony
Avith these laws, it Avill h(! found with those who coniprehend the relations and correla-

tions of matter and mind.

1 may say that artificial planting of forest trees should be secured, })rogressively, in a
certain ratio, compared with the destruction of the forests, for by this means will be kept
up those essential conditions of regularity in rainfall and temperature, without which all

Imman effort toAvard successful fruit grooving will be unavailing. For it is the reliable

2)ermanency in Nature's forces which secures to us such vast advantages.

Again, let me thank you, gentlemen, on retiring from the Presidential chair, for the
honour conferred upon its occupant, and in making this farcAvell, I must say, at the risk

of appearing egotistical, that there is pleasure in store for me when thought shall revert

to this period of my life, and Avith it there Avill ahvays come a gloAv of honest pride in

having been comiected Avith this Association, and in the belief that my humble ability

had rendered some little toAvards establishing a taste for fruit culture among the people of
Ontario.

MEETING OF THE FRUIT GROWERS' ASSOCIATION.

The regular autumn meeting of the Ontario Fruit Growers' Association Avas held in

the ToAvn Hall, St. Catharines, on Tuesday, 13th October, 1868. The meeting Avas

organized at 11:30 a.m. ; the President, "W. H. Mills, Esq., in the chair. A large number
of members Avere present from different parts of the country, almost all, however, from
Avest of Toronto, and a fine display of fruit Avas exhibited.

After the reading of the minutes of the last meeting by the Secretary, D. W. Beadle,

Esq., the first order of the day Avas taken up for discussion, A"iz. :

—
"What varieties of apples

are the best for market 1

Mr. 0. T. Springer, of Wellington Square, being first called upon for his opinion,

said that he shipped l)y lioat to Montreal the Early Harv^est and Red Astracan, folloAved

by the Primate and Early StraAvberry ; they arrived in good order, and realized the high-

est market price. He found the Early Harvest to be liable to spot and crack, and Avould

plant the Red Astracan in preference. He thinks the Primate a good apple for shipping,

a good bearer, firmer than the Early Harvest, and a better bearer than the Early Straw-
berry ; can also be shipped a little greener. He values the Fall Pippin higher than any
other autumn apple, but this variety requires high cultivation to secure fair, perfect speci-

mens, else the fruit is apt to be gnarled and spotted. The Ribstone Pippin he considers
A'Ciy valuable. The SnoAV is apt to spot badly unless highly cultivated, but Avhen
perfect, commands the highest price. His orchard is betAveen Wellington Square Station
and the Lake, of a sandy soil, under-drained, Avitli good natural drainage also ; it is about
tAventy years old. He top-dresses in the autumn Avith bain-yard manure, and gives it

ashes occasionally. He finds the Porter very good, but it requii-es to be picked before it

is perfectly ripe. A red colored api)le Avill ahvays sell more readily than a green or yel-

loAV one ; besides, it does not shoAv a bruise so soon. Among Avinter apples he has the R,
I. Greening, Roxbury Russett, Baldwin, Northern Spy, and Golden Russett of Western N. Y.
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He finds the E. I. Greening a very valuable variety for home sale and shipment, hardy,

and bearing an abundant crop in alternate years; the Roxbury Russet one of the most
valuable, because it keeps so long, even till June. It is a sparse bearer and slow grower.

The samples he has obtained have been fine and of sound quality. An objection to it is

that the fruit is very subjeet to the ravages of the codling worm—more than any otlier winter

fruit. The Baldwin has not been altogether satisfactory ; it bears well every other year,

but is very subject to worms. Out of eight bniTels last year, there was one of bad fruit from
this cause. It kept till February, but was often rotten at the core wi .en apparently

sound outside; when grown on clay it was better. It is a firm, sound fruit, and does not

show bruises ; hence its value for shipping purposes. The Northern Spy is the most
valuable apple he grows ; it puts forth its leaves and blossoms seven to ten days later

than others, and thus escapes the late frosts ; it grows vigorously anywhere, but i-equires

high cultivation to secure the best results. In pruning, all the centre shoots should be cut

out, in order that the fruit may colour well, without wliich it has no good flavor. It

should be carefully handled for shipping, as the skin is thin and the flesh is delicate. The
tree bears every year, but is slow in coming into bearing, not beginning tdl it is from eight

to ten year old. It keeps vv'-ell Avhen preserved in an even temperature, as late as tiU June.

It hangs Avell on the tree, and commands a higher price than any other winter apple. The
Golden Russet he finds not particularly valuable, perhaps because its situation in his orchard

is not favoui'able
;
yet it is hard}', and a free bearer. It keeps well, ships well, and bears

rough treatment, but withers when long kept.

Mr. C. E. Woolverton, Grimsby, said that the Sweet Bough and Goldon Sweet yield-

ed more fruit than the Early Harvest or Red Astracan. The Spitzenberg is the best

apple for foreign market that he has, especially in Glasgow, Scotland.

Mr. A. M. Smith had shipped the Early Harvest to Montreal, and they arrived iu

good order. He considers this variety as good as any, and more profitable tliau the Red
Astracan, because it bears better and ripens more evenly. The Sweet Bough is a good
early market apple. The Duchess of Oldenberg is a productive, valuable and handsome
apple, and commands a high price. The Fall Pippin and Ribstone Pippin are the best

fall apples for market. The Black Detroit sells well ; its quality is not equal to the FaU
Pippin, nor is the tree a better bearer, but its colour makes it attractive to buyers. The
Snow does well with him. He thinks the Noi'thern Spy a better apple than the Bald-

win, but the latter is more profitable, being more productive. The Spitzenberg produces

about two-thirds as mucli as the Greening. The Roxbury and Golden Russets are very

long keepers.

Mr. R. X. Ball, of Niagara, said that for foreign market tlie Newtown Pippin com-

mands the highest price. The Ribstone Pippin is very valuable, and bears every year.

The Baldwin is very profitable. The Golden Russet is not quite as long a keeper as the

Roxbury Russet, but is a very valuable market fruit. The Rambo spots very badly with

him ; his is a clay soil ; it does better on mixed clay and sand. (j\Ir. Morse said that it

did well on sand with him). The Greening brings a less price in foreign markets than

any other variety—from tAvo to four shillings less than the Spitzenberg. The Roxbury
Russet does not take in foreign markets. The Lady apple commands a fancy price. The
Newtown Pippin requires a clay soil and high cultivation. He ranks the Green Newtown
Pippin first, Ribstone do. second, Baldwin third, for market. The Swaar is too uneven in

she. The King of Tomkins Co. is good. Duchess of Oldenberg promises to be a very

valuable market apple. The English Golden Russet is hardly as good a bearer as the E.

Spitzenberg. The American Golden Russet does not shrivel when kept barreled tight.

Mr. A. Morse, Smithville, said that Early Harvest is a good apple for local demand,

and is a regular bearer ; the Sweet Bough and Red Astracan come next ; after these the

American Summer Pearmain comes in before the fall varieties, and sells readily ; it bears

every other year. The Fall Jennetting and Duchess of Oldenberg take well and sell well.

He thinks highly of the Dutch Mignonne, as it is a prolific bearer, of showy appearance,

and sells well ; the tree is very hardy ; the fruit keeps till the first of January. The
Golden Russet has never failed to yield a good crop. The Spitzenberg, Baldwin, N. Spy,

Greening, and Twenty-ounce Pippin, all do well. The Talman Sweet bears indiff'erently

with him ; it may be owing to its position in a dark river bottom soil. None of the trees

on this bottom do as well as those higher up. The Snow does not succeed well with him.
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The King of Tomkins Co., Cayuga lied Streak, Jersey S^'eet, RiUstone Pippin, Graven-
stein and Alexander, thrive and bear well. He showed a ne\y large green-coloured cook-
ing afijile, ripe in October and November, a good bearer, and crops every year.

The Hon. D. Reesor, iMarUliani, said that he finds the best early apple is the Early
Harvest. The Red A.stracan is not quite so good in quality. The Fall Pippin and Blen-
heim Orange are the best autumn apple.s. The Twenty-ounce u])ple and Cayuga Red
Streak are good. The. Snow is sometimes scal)l)y, yet the same tree with the same culti-

vation, may next year yield line fruit. The; Esopus Spitzenberg stands Jiighest among
his winter fruit. The young trees in the nursery arc sometimes killed by the winter,
while in the same neighbourhood this variety grafted on ilu- top of standard seedlings has
endured the Avinter wv'A and borne good crops of i'ruit. The Baldwin is a fair bearer
but the fruit is not so perfect or as fine in flavour as the E. Spitzenberg ; it has not, how-
ever, had as long a trial with him. They have not had very severe winters since the
Baldwin has been fioiiting in their neighborhood. The R. I. Greening is an excellent
bearer and a favourite fruit ; taking its qualities together, productiveness, flavour and
keeping power, it is much esteemed. The American Golden Russet is a good bearer,
keeps well, and is of good quality. The Ribstone Pippin on good soil, and when Avell

cared for, beais well ; its flavour is usually good, but he has seen something of M-ater-core

and dry rot in it. Has seen the dry rot also in the Baldwin, even to a greater extent
than in the Ribstone Pipi)in. The Snow apple, on sandy and clay soil, sixteen miles
north of Lake Ontario, (;omes to fine perfection ; when sent to Glasgow five years af^o it

brought from $8 to !$10 per barrel.

Rev. R. Burnet, Hamilton, remarked that the Ribstone Pip])in was late in leaf and
flower, and hence frequently escaped the later frosts of spring. This apple was generally
agreed upon by those present to be the best variety of all when well cultivated ; the N,
Spy ranked next.

Mr. A. Leslie, of London, recommended the Red Astracan and Duchess of Olden-
berg ; the Early Harvest was apt to get spotted and wormy. The Sweet Bough succeeds
well. He values the N. Spy among the first of the winter apples : the Baldwin he con-
siders tender ; the Spitzenberg variable ; the R. I. Greening and Golden Russet good ; the
Snow succeeds well and is a good market variety. The Talman Sweet bears heavy crops
on all soils, but is not appreciated ; Esopus Spitzenberg not a general bearer. He exhi-
bited a seedling apple that keeps well until January 1st, and even till March, but then
has lost its flavour ; it is good both for cooking and dessert.

Mr. 0. T. Springer exhibited a new seedling ; it was a medium-sized, showy apple,
a good desert fruit, ketqiing until 1st of March, from a vigorous growing tree, very hardy,
and a good annual bearer ; the flavour of the fruit is sub-acid, sprightly, juicy.

Fkking and Pachbuj for Marhi was the next subject for discussion. j\Ir. R. N. Ball,

Niagara, beuig requested to describe his method, said that ajiples should be picked as soon
as mature, and then kept in a heap till they sweat, which lie considers f\ir better than
putting in barrels at once, as it prevented shrivelling. For appearance they should be
placed stem doAvn. The barrel should be shaken gently during filling, filled up to the
top, and then pressed down about an inch and a half to admit the head, using a pres-
sure of five or six hundred pounds. Only first-class apples need be sent to Europe ; any
others will prove unremunerative. Two grades might be sold in Canada, but he considered
second-class fruit only tit for cider. By a first-class apple he meant one that is free from
worms, blotches, and bruises, carefully picked off the tree by hand, and of the avera^-e

size and form of its kind. He preferred using baskets to sacks for picking, reachin''' tall

trees by means of ladders. When tilled and headed the barrels should be laid on their
sides.

Mr. Latshaw, of Paris, said that each variety of apple has its own season of matur-
ity, and should be picked in accordance with it. He prefers in dry weather to pick, sort,

pack, press and head up in barrels at the tree at once, and all on the same day, leaviu"-

the barrels out of doors as long as the weather is fine ; they will then keep well, and can
be shipped to Eg}'pt or anywhere else. This is his practice and experience. He has put
up in this way from one hundred and fifty to two hundred bbls. and shipped them to
New York, where they have come out perfect. The fruit should, of course, be picked
diT, and not opened till it is wiuited ; and only varieties that keep should be put up
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Mr. Stewart, of Goderich, said some Baldwins were put up in a rough way in bar-

rels, sent to Glasgow, and then forwarded inland some one hundred and fifty miles by

rail,' and they arrived safe and sound. He said they should be well pressed from a round

heap above the barrel to flat.

Mr. Ball said that first-class tight barrels, made with split staves, should be used, and

then there would be no shrinkage.

Eev. C. J. S. Bethune, of Credit, on request, gave a very clear and interesting ac-

count of the insect which was at work upon the trunk of a young apple tree, brought

to the meeting by Mr. Smith, of Grimsby. It was the Buprestis borer C'ltri/sohothris fe-

morata.

The meeting next proceeded to the consideration of Plums,—The best varieties, and

the best methods of preventing the black-knot, curcuho, and other insects.

Mr. Lewis, of ^S^iagara Falls, stated that he had been for some time trying to grow

plums, but they always dropped oft' when half grown. He had tried throwing lime into

the tree, but it did no good.

Mr! Martin, of Cayuga, found that they did better on clay than sand, and better in

gardens than on laAvns ; the green varieties suffered less from both black-knot and curculio

than the purple. He has plenty, of fruit, and has taken but little pains with his trees.

ilr. R. N. Ball stated that a friend in Hamilton, who had manured his plum treest

with tobacco stems and refuse from a factory, had not been troubled with the curculio

since.

IsIt. Bead, of Port Dalhousie, cuts a semi-cii'cular notch in the end of a long stick,

lines it with an old India-rubber shoe, and with it jars his trees, placing under them a

sheet, split half-way up the middle to admit the trunk of the tree, and with slats nailed

to the ends to keep it from moving about. He jars his trees regularly every morning from

the fir.st formation of the plum until the stone hardens, and destroys every curculio and

plum that faUs upon the sheet. By the aid of two of his children he perfonned the Avork

very quickly and with little trouble. He always hiis a good crop now, and saves also his

nectarines and apricots in the same way.

Mr. Ball finds that a few good sharp-set hogs in the plum orchard keep the curculio

under.

Eev. Mr. Bethune thinks it now well established that the black-knot is produced by

a fungus, and not by an insect, and that it can be kept under by prompt amputation.

The insects found in it merely make use of it as a convenient abode, and are not the

authors of the trouble. He considers that the only effectual remedy for the curculio is

that described by Mr. Bead, viz., jarring them off by sharp blows into a sheet spread

below, and destroying those that fall by fire' or boiling water; also gathering up the fallen

fruit as fast as it falls', and destroj-ing it A\-ith the hving larva inside. He recommends,

where practicable, keepmg hogs in the orchard, who vvdll destroy not only the curculio but

also the codling woitq.

Eev. E. Burnet has found that the curcuho very seldom travels much, and that one

may be quite sure of saving the fruit in his own garden by this jarring and kiUing

process.

Hon. D. Eeesor wished to caution the public against turning too large and too

hungry hogs into orchards, as he has known an entire young orchard badly injured by the

hogs eating the bark of the trees.

Mr. John Freed said that he had put a quantity of tobacco stems under his plum

trees, six inches deep, also some in the branches, but the curcuho did not seem to be

inconvenienced by it in the least ; one of his neighbours keeps his hogs in his orchard,

and finds that they do good service.

Mr. J. Arnold, of Paris, whitewashed the ground under several of his trees %vith a

thick coat until it formed a crust ; the curculio did not trouble those trees, but affected

all the rest.

Mr. W. H. ;Mills, of Hamilton, said that the brightness of the white surface kept

the curculio from the trees so treated, and drove them to the others, and that if

IMr. Arnold had whitewashed beneath all his trees, he would have found that the curcuho

would have attacked all ahke. He himself found nothing equal to the jarrmg

process.
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Hon. D. Eeesor enquired whether salt under the trees would kill the curculio. Mr.
Beadle replied tliat the experiment liad been tried, and tiiat tlie grub wa.s seen to creep

thi"ough several inches of salt uninjured.

With regard to varieties, Mr. W. II. Mills thinks highly of the Columbia as a cook

ing plum ; it ripens unevenly, and is therefore a long time in use ; the tree is hardy.

Reine Claude de Bevay is too late with him ; Jefferson is a fine plum ; Victoria is large,

better than Pond's seedling. Guthrie's Apricot plum was sent by Mr. Saunders, of

London ; a very fine flavoured plum.

After an adjournment of an hour, the meetnig re-assembled at 7 p.m., and proceeded

to the discussion of the best variety of

Grapes.

Mr. A. M. Smith thinks the Adirondac the best earliest grape ; his vine has endured
the winter so far well ; it is a good bearer, and is earlier than the Delaware. Mr. Martin
agrees witli him.

Eev. K. Burnet, Mr. Holton, and Mr. Freed have not the Adirondac ; v.ith them the

Hartford Prolific is the best and earliest grape.

Dr. Smith, of Komoka ; Mr. Stewart, of Goderich ; Mr. J. B. Lev,is and Mr. A.
Leslie considered the Delaware the best.

Mr. Farrell, of Cayuga, finds the Delaware and Eogers' Xo. 5 ripen about the same
time ; he prefers the latter.

Mr. C. Arnold finds Rogers' No. 3 better and earlier tlian the Hartford Prolific, and
Trith him the best earliest grape.

Mr. Read considers the Delaware the best earlie.st, and the Laura Beverly far suiierior

to the H. Prolific, of a better flavour than the Concord, and equally hardy.

Mr. J as. Taylor, of St. Catharines, thinks highly of Rogers' Hybrids, yet he finds

some variableness in them. No. 33 is not as fine this year as last. The Laura Beverly
is so like the Creveliing that it is not easy to say that there is any difference.

Mr. Morse, of Smithv-ille, has the Concord, H. Prolific and Delaware ; of these, the

last is the earliest—it was nearly ripe on the 30th August.

Hon. D. Reesor knows only the H. Prolific and Delaware of tlie early kinds ; he
prefers the latter. In his neighbourhood (Markham), these grapes are covered in winter.

Mr. Bauer, of Hamilton, places the Delaware first ; he has tried it seven years in all

exposures, both North and South, and has had them ripen on the first of September.
Mr. \V. H. Mills has a few varieties—Delaware, Rogers' Nos. 3 and 4, and some

others. He considers the Delaware the very best earliest variety. Rogers' No. 4 ripened
the same time as it, and a week earlier than No. 3.

The next topic was the best varieties far market.

Dr. Cross was at Hammondsport, N.Y., where a large business is done in marketing
grapes ; only Catawba and Isabella are grown there, of which the latter is found the most
profitable. He himself finds the Isabella on his own grounds more profitable than the
Concord.

Mr. Arnold thinks we know but little on this subject ; he prefers Rogers' 4 and 15.

Mr. Read considers the Concord and Ontario to be the most prolific ; the latter sells

most readily on account of its large size. Mr. Taylor confirmed this opinion respecting

the Ontario.

Mr. Martin packed the Sweetwater tightly with severe pressure in a box, and sent it

to New Brunswick in good order.

Mr. Lewis sold his Isabellas on the vine at four cents per pound; thinks he could

have obtained ten cents per lb. for Delawares.

Mr. Stripp finds the fruit dealers do not think much of the Isabella when gro^vn in

tliis Province, as it does not ripen well enough. The Concord ripens well, and sells well.

Mr. Freed found the H. Prolific sell better than the Concoi'd. It was genei-ally con-

sidered that a large, showy grape sold better than a smaller and finer variety.

The soils best adapted for the several varieties were next considered.

Mr. Smith has a sandy loam, on which the Concord does beat.

Dr. Cross has a clay loam, well under-drained, on which the Isabella does best, the

H. Prolific next ; the Delaware fails utterly. They were hea\'ily manured when first planted.
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Mr. Farrell said that his best vines grew on a light soil, hut the DelaAvares did better

on a soil somewhat clayey.

Mr. Taylor has a clay loam, on Avhich all do well. The Diana succeeds, and he values

it very higlilj*. He thinks Ave are in danger of manuring too much. Allen's Hybrid is

his best white grape, but it is subject to mildew.

Mr. Stewart has a light soil, on which the Delaware and Concord do best.

Mr. Arnold's soil is a mixture of clay and sand, with a limestone bottom. The

Delaware and Diana do not succeed, but some of Rogers' and his own Hybrids do very

well.

Mr. Read's soil is a sandy loam, on which all seem to do well ; he has a piece of

clayey loam, on which he finds his best specimens. He prefers a rather stiff loam.

\'[x. ]Martin has a strong loam ; he thinks that those kinds which make a vigorous

growth and have a large leaf do best on clay.

Hon. D. Reesor has a stiff clay loam, on which he has the Delaware of a fine quality,

though the quantity has not been large, nor the gro^nh rapid. The Concord grows pretty

•well, but does not bear as much as the Isabella.

Mr. Bauer has a black clay loam, on which the Diana and Delaware do well, and are

free from mildew ; they seem to ripen as early as in Ohio.

Mr. Lewis has a black loam, bordering on clay ; all varieties do well.

Mr. Stripp found those Delawares on gravelly limestone soil sweeter than those on

deep sand. The Concord, when on limestone gravel, produced the largest crop.

Priuiing and Training/ of G-rapes was next in order for discussion.

Dr. Cross thought that every vine requu-ed pruning adapted to its growth, soil, and

habit, and that the lieaviest pruning should be clone when the leaves are off, doing but

very little in the summer.
Mr. Farrell succeeded best by a rigid system of pruning.

Mr. Taylor tries not to leave too much wood, but to prune enough to give good well-

ripened wood.
Mr. Read trains to a single stake, and prunes according to the age and variety of the

vines, leaving buds for fruit accordingly'. He does not pinch or prune in summer, but in

the faU.

Mr. Martin does not prune in summer.

]\Ir. Bauer does no summer pruning beyond keeping the stock free from shoots or

suckers up to eighteen inches above the ground.

Mr. Lewis prunes just after the vine comes out in leaf, as in winter pruning the cane

dies back two to four inches from the place where it is cut ; he does no pruning in

summer.
Mr. Stripp thought the Diana as A-igorous as the Concord, and requu-ing to be pruned

longer than the Delaware.

The meeting then proceeded to taste and discuss the seedling grapes exhibited by

Mr. C. Arnold and Mr. Read. Of Mr. Arnold's varieties, No. 8 was almost unanimously

considered the best table grape ; Xos. 5 and 16 being next in estimation. Xo. 16 was

deemed a fine Avine grape by Mr. Bauer ; while the producer esteemed No 2 above the

rest. The only draAA^back to them Avas their Avant of size, AAdiich AA'ill probably be obviated

when they are culti\'ated in a more favourable soil and climate than that of ]\Ir. Arnold's

garden. On motion, the folloAviug resolution Avas unanimously adopted :

—

" This meeting begs to tender to Mr. Arnold a vote of thanks for exhibiting his new
Hybrid Grapes, and earnestly recommends them for trial in all parts of the ProAdnce."

IVIr. Jas. Taylor stated that he had fruited No. 1, and found it much better in his

grounds at St. Catharines than the sample slio>yn by Mr. Arnold, grown at Paris.

Respecting Mr. Read's new grapes, the A'erdict of the meeting Avas strongly in favour

of his Silver Cluster, which was considered to be of a fine delicate flavour of high value.

His Hattie and Dominion Avere also much commended.
Before the close of the meeting, the Committee on the fruits exhibited reported as

folloAvs :

—

Your Committee appointed to inspect and report upon the fruits before the meeting,

beg to present the folloAving :

—
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Rev. R. Burnet— 1 variety of pears, 5 grapes, 9 apples.

Hon. D. Reesor—2 pears, 12 apples. /

D. W. Beadle—12 grapes.

W. H. Mills—^3 pears, 5 grapes, 3 plums.

W. Saunders— 2 pears, 4 grapes, .5 plums.

A. Leslie— 1 seedling ajjple.

W. Holton—22 pears, 8 apples, 1 quince, 3 crabs.

J. Freed—3 pears, G apples, 1 quince, 1 crab.

Mr. Latshaw—8 apples.

A. Morse— 1 seedling apple.

W. H. Read—14 grapes.

C. Arnold—4 peai's, 5 seedling grapes, 6 apples, 2 raspberries.

Wolverton and iSniith—6 pears, 5 apples, 2 peaches, 2 quinces, 1 crab.

0. T. Springer—8 apples.

The foreign grapes exliibited by Rev. R. Burnet, and grown by him in the open air,

were remarkably fine, particularly the Sweetwater, and a variety called the Hungarian
Princess.

In apples the Committee remarked fine specimens of King of Tomkins Co., N. Spy,

Boston Russet, Fameuse, Baldwin and Waggoner.
In pears, large well grown specimens of Duchesse, Vicar of Wiukfield, HoweU,

Swan's Orange and Washington Avere observed.

The show of plums, though not large, contained fine specimens of Reine Claude de
Bevay, Guthrie's Apricot, Denniston's Superb, Bingham and Columbia.

The display of grapes was large and attractive. Amongst the newer sorts fine

bunches of Isabella, lona, Rogers' number 19 and Adirondac were noticed, and the new
Canadian seedlings of Messrs. Arnold, Read, and Rev. Mr. Dixon, attracted particular

attention.

Your Committee noticed with great pleasure the hybrid raspberries presented by
Mr. Arnold, and from the apparent hardy character of the cane, with its free-bearing

habit, being now loaded Avith ripe fruit, they think it must prove valuable.

Several varieties of crabs were on the table, and the attention of your committee
was drawn to a promising seedling of our native Pyras coronaria, or wild crab, showing
what improvement may be hoped for by a little effort in that direction.

Respectfully submitted,

(Signed,) Charles Arnold.
John Freed.
W. Holton.

GENERAL MEETING OF THE FRUIT GROWERS' ASSOCIATION OF ONTARIO.

Held at Hamilton, en Thursday, the Fourth day of Februai-y, 18G9.

The meeting was called to order a few minutes after ten o'clock, a.m., the Presitlent,

W. H. Mills, Esq., in the ehair. There was a very good attendance of members, several

from Toronto, London, Paris, St. Catharines, Cayuga and Niagara being present.

The minutes of the last meeting, which was held at St. Catharines, were read and ap-

proved. The President read a short addi'ess, touching several matters affecting the inter-

ests of the Association, and congratulating the members upon the progress already made,

and particularly upon the very valuable and instructive character of the report.

On motion of Mr. John Gray, seconded by ^Ir. George Leslie, Jr., it was resolved

—

" That Horticultural and County or Electoral Division Agricultural Societies be al-

lowed to affiliate with this Association on payment of two dollars annually, and be allowed

to send two delegates to each meeting, and bo entitled to two copies of the report of the

transactions of this Association."

On motion of Rev. Mr. Burnet, seconded by J. C. Rykert, Esq., it was resolved^-.
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" Tliat the Secretary be directed to keep in rekntis tlie record of remarks on subjects

for discussion at the meetings of the Association, and tnat he simply enter in the minute

book the acts accomplished."

The meeting took up the list of Pears, and proceeded to discuss the merits of the

several varieties, -with a view to the revision of the list.

Bartlett ; Mr. Burnet, of Hamilton, thought it scarcely sufficiently hardy, and would

suf'C'est that the Annanas iTEte be cultivated in its place.

Mr. D. Murray, of Hamilton, beheved it to do very well about Hanulton, and said it

was early, very valuable, and quite as hardy as any other, both on the pear and the quince

stock.

Mr. Ball, of Niagara, found it sufficiently hardy, and that if plucked -svhen half grown,

and put away in the house, it would ripen well

ANNANA.S d'Ete ; ]\Ir. Burnet said it ripened about a week later than the Bartlett,

was a supenor pear, does not rot at the core, will keep for a considerable length of time,

and is a good market pear.

]Mr. Leslie, of Toronto, has had better specimens of this variety than of the Bartlett

;

it is a first-class pear, thrifty giower, good bearer, and will stand the cHmate better than

the Bartlett.

Mr. Gray, Toronto, said it v.'as a better pear than the Bartlett, and considered it one

of the finest early pears ; could not speak of its keeping quahties.

Beurre Giffard ; Mr. Leslie, Toronto, thought tliis the finest early pear, most deli-

cious flavour ; has it as a dwarf tree, and it came into bearing at three years of age.

Mr. Gray, Toronto, said tlus Avas one of the very best of the early kinds, ripening be-

fore the Bartlett ; the fruit ls of medium size.

Mr. Holton, Hamilton, considered this a fine early pear, ripening two weeks after the

Madelame ; it was a very spreading, ugly, slender-growing tree, and required very severe

pnining.
_

W. H. Mills, Hamilton, remarked that this was a good pear, of good flavour, a thrifty

grower, and bearing young ; he had had it as a standard four years, growing in a gravelly

loam soil ; it was very hardy.

Belle Lucrative : Mr. Gray— This is the best pear grown. Mr. Ball—Is a good

bearer and grower, and an excellent eating pear. Mr. Mills—It is one of the best. !Mr.

Burnet—In August, when the winds are high, the long stalk of the fruit is apt to break,

and the fruit falls to the ground. It should be grown in a w ell-sheltered position, JVIr.

Holton—For dwarf culture it is one of the best ; is a good permanent pear on the quince

;

it is a rapid groAver, as good as Louise Bonne de Jersey.

Beurre Bosc ; ISIr. Burnet said that if pruned in the fall the wood suffered from the

winter • it was a good pear to eat, but the tree was backward in bearing. Mr. Leslie—It

stands and bears well in Toronto
;
quite hardy there ; specimens not large. Dr. Cross

said it grew well with him at St. Catharines. Mr. Holton had veiy little experience with

it • it blights with him ; had a tree in his grounds for eight years ; then it blighted and

died. Mr. Beadle thought it quite tender in the north ; it is one of the best pears grown,

ripens in October, does not come into bearing as young as the Bartlett, will bear at five and

six years. ]\Ir. Freed said it was not desirable as a dwarf, did best as a standard, is a

good pear. IMi-. Arnold had it on trial at Paris many years, but did not succeed

with it.

Beurre Superfin ; Mr. Leslie said it was very much like the Beurre Diel, that he

could not say much about it. Mr. Freed thinks it a good pear • has tried it, found it not

A'ery sweet ; a good keeper, had them until the week before Christmas, quality variable.

Mr. Burnet—It is a good pear, like Belle Lucrative in shape and colour ; tree tender.

Beurre Clairgeau ; Mr. Springer, of Hamilton, has fruited it for one year ; it is a

good pear. Mr. Saunders, of London—It is of good size and appearance ; have groAvn it

only a short time. ]\Ir. Leslie—It is very tender, dies out very rapidly. Mr. Burnet—It

is a good market pear, very showy but coarse gramed, ripens end of October.

Beurre Goubault ; ]\Ir. Gray woidd not gi-ow it ; it is very gritty. !Mr. Saunders

—^have fruited it, is finer than the Buff"am, ripens with the Bartlett. IMr. Holton thinks

the flavor not good ; it ripens with the Bufi'am, not worth cultivating, not very early, and

comes at a time when there are plenty of better pears.
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Beurre d'Ajmanlis ; Mr. Graj tlioiight this a \"ory good pear, requires to be severe-

ly pniiicd, medium sized IVnit, rijx'iis early in Seiitember, tree hardy. Mr. Leslie said

that it is a very early bearer, (juality metlium, fruit showy. Mr. Burnet saiil the tree

was quite hardy ; he had not yet fruited it. Mr. Helton said it was much like Beurre

Diel. Mr. Freed—The flavor is only middling.

Beurre d'Aremrerg ; Mr. N. Hamilton, I'aris, thinks this well worthy of cultiva-

tion, hardy tree, good grower, very fine fruit, ripens late in the fall or early in winter, of a

vinous flavor, very fair size, larger tlian Belle Lucrative. A[r. Ball—It is a good Christ-

mas pear, a heavy cropper, fruit requires thinning out. Dr. Cross ssid it was a hardy
late pear. Mr. Smith, ot Grimsby, said the fruit was lial)le to crack, but it was a good
pear, the tree a slow grower. Mr. Gray had given up cultivating it ; the fruit was very

gritty, he would not recommend it. Mr. Murray said it was very coarse and gritty, and
ripened late. Mr. Beadle has cultivated it for twenty 3'ears, but only as a standard ; is

very productive, and apt to overload with fruit, so that the pears are small. Has seen it

on the quince, where, when well cultivated and thinned out, it grows as large as the Bart-

lett. Some years it is very good, of a juicy, vinous flavor.

Beurre Diel ; Mr. Burnet—This variety is very apt to drop from the tree, is a good
fruit, can keep until Christmas. Judge Logic—best late autumn pear, very hardy, good
grower. Mr. Holton—It inclines to be gritty, good bearer, do not call it a good pear,

Mr. Freed—Does not think it of very good quality, is a good bearer, and 'vvill keep till

Christmas. Mr. Beadle—Esteemed it one of the best of the season, quality is variable,

and in no way to be compared to the White Doyenne ; the tree is hardy, thrifty, and a
good bearer ; the fruit is always of good size and fine appearance. Mr. Leslie—It grows
well at Toronto.

Beurre d'Anjou ; Mr. Burnet has fruited it many years ; is very handsome in

appearance, of good flavour, and the tree bears early. Mr. Arnold—It is a very fine

pear, ripe in November, a good keeper. Mr. Leslie said it did well at Toronto, a good
keeper ; tree bore at three years after planting. ]Mr. Grray had found it .slow in coming
into bearing, but thought it a good pear. Mr. Saunders had fruited it after four years

planted. Mr. Freed preferred it to the Beurre Diel. Mr. Beadle was very much pleased
with it.

Brandywixe; Mr. Burnet had fruited it ; thought it first-class, is a new pear, will keep
only a short time ; but when in prime is very fine ; had gathered it on the 19th of Sep-
tember. Mr. Leslie has it in bearing, ripens early in September, poor keeper, tree hardy.
Mr. Murray thought it a nice early fruit. Mr. Freed said it was a very handsome pear,

but required to be eaten at the very moment it was ripe ; would not recommend it. Mr.
Beadle had fruited it four or five years ; it bore enormous crops, was quite sweet and fine

flavoured ; the fruit would not keep ; he would value the variety much if it should prove
to be hardy.

Bloodgood ; Mr. Arnold would strike it from tlie list as not worthy of cultivation.

Mr. Holton agreed with him. Mr. Lesbe said it was mealy and of no use.

BUFFAM ; Mr. Leslie said it was a good pear, and should lie groAvn on the pear stock.

Mr. Arnold said it was well adapted to light soils. ]\Ir. Holton said the tree »vas very or-

namental. Mr. Burnet had found the fruit to crack on clay soil, though some years it

was very good ; the tree was inclined to blight. Mr. Beadle said it was one of the few
varieties that were peculiarly adapted to sandy soils.

Cattllac j Mr. Beadle said it was a large long-keeping pear, only fit for cooking.

Mr. Burnet—It can only be used for cooking.

Dearborn's Seedling ; ]\Ir. Holton—Is a good bearer, but ripens too late, when there

are plenty larger and finer. Mr. Burnett—A good cropper, fruit not stung by curculio

;

ripens in September. Mr. N. Hamilton, of Paris, thought it a very fine sweet
pear.

Doyenne d'Ete ; Mr. Holton said it was the finest very early pear, quality very
good, ripens two weeks earlier than Beurre Giffard, thrives best as a standard. ^Mr. Les-
lie— It is a good pear, earlier than the Madelaine, does well as a standard and on the
quince stocks. Mr. Burnet considered it the finest early pear.

Doyenne Sieulle; Mr. Gray—This is a very good winter pear. Mr. Leslie—Have
kept it until Christmas, esteem it a very good variety.
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DuCHESSE d'Angouleme ; Mr. Burnet -would rank this as first-class. Mr. Martin

thought none equal to it on clay soil. Mr. N. Hamilton had not found it to do well with

him, though he had given the trees the best of care. Mr. Arnold said it was a fine large

shoAvy pear. Dr. Cross had noticed that the blossoms were easily blasted in the spring by
unfavorable weather ; the fruit was large and sho^vy, but not of the best quality. Mr.

Leslie thought very highly of it. Mr. Beadle thought the fruit of very poor quality.

Easter Beurre ; Mr. Gray considered this one of the best of the season, comes

early into bearing, would particularly recommend it. Mr. Murray—It is the best winter

pear, keeps well into February. Mr. Burnet had kept it until May. Dr. Cross said it

would keep until JMarch, but did not value it. Mv. Arnold never saw one fit to eat, has

kept them tlirough the -winter. Mr. Beadle has kept them until April, but did not think

them Avorth much.

Glout Moeceau ; the testimony of nearly every one was to the eflTect that this vari-

ety is very subject to blight, though the fruit is of fine quality, and a great favorite -nath

some.

A recess was ordered until half-past tv.'o. At that hour the President called the

meeting to order, and appointed Messrs. Holton, Arnold, Hamilton and George Leslie, Jr.,

a committee to examine the fruit on the table, and report thereon.

It was resolved, in order to facilitate the business of the meeting, that a vote be taken

on each of the several varieties yet remaining in the pear list, without discussion as to

their merits, and that they be classified accordingly.

In this manner the pear list was finished, and the list of apples gone over, with the

follo-vring result :

—

PEAKS.

RECOMMENDED FOR GENERAL CULTIVATION.

1 Bartlett,

2 Belle Lucrative,

3 Beurre Diel,

4 Bufi'am, on sandy soil,

5 Dearborn's Seedling,

6 Doyenne d'Ete,

7 Douchesse d'Angouleme,
8 Flemish Beauty,

9 Grey Doyenne,
10 Howell,

11 Louise Bonne de Jersey,

12 Napoleon,

1 Beurre d'Anjou,

1 Annanas d'Ete,

2 Beurre Bosc,

3 Beurre Giff'ard,

4 Beurre Superfin,

5 Beun-e Clairgeau,

G Beurre d'Arem])erg,

7 Brandy-wine,

8 Catillac,

9 Doyenne Boussoc,

10 Easter Beurre,

11 Figue d'Alen9on,

12 Glout Morceau,

13 Golden Beurre,

14 Marie Louise,

13 Pound Pear, for cooking,

14 Kostiezer,

15 Seckel,

16 Sheldon,

17 Osband's Summer,
18 Swan's Orange,

19 Tyson,

20 Vicar of Winkfield,

21 White Dovenne,
22 Winter NeHs,

23 Windsor or Bell Pear.

PROMISING WELL.

2 Doyenne Sieulle,

rOR FURTHER TRIAL.

15 Oswego BeuiTe,

16 Passe Colinar,

17 Soldat d'Esperin,

18 Urbaniste,

19 Washington,
20 Columbia,
21 Clap's> Favourite,

22 Edmonds,
23 Payency,

24 Bergamot d'Esperin,

25 Archduke Charles,

26 Fulton,

27 Belle WiUiams,
28 Duchesse d'Hiver.
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APPLES.

RECOMMENDED FOR GENEHAL CULTIVATION.

1 Baldwin,

2 Duchess of Oldenberg,

3 Early Harvest,

4 Early Strawberry,

5 Esopus Spitzenberg,

6 Fall Pip})in,

7 Fall Jauettiug,

8 Gravenstein,

9 Golden Russet of Western New York, 2

10 King of Tomkins County,
11 Maiden's Blush,

12 Northern Spy,

13 Pomme Grise,

14 Kambo,
15 liliode Island Greening,

16 IJibston Pippin,

17 Ito.xbury Kuss(!t,

18 Ked Astracan,

19 Sweet Bough,
20 St. Lawrence,
21 Swaar,

Siujw Apple,

23 Tahaan Sweet,

24 20 Ounce Apple or Cayuga Redstreak,
25 "Wagner,

26 Siberian Crab.

FOR FURTHER TRIAL.
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Also, three very fine specimens of ^NTortliern Spy, sho^wn by the President.

A sample of Prince's St. Germain Pear was shown in a bad state of preservation.

Moved by ^Ir. Holton, seconded by ]\Ir. A. M. Smith,
" That whereas it is desirable to encourage the preparation and introduction of seed-

ling fruits of merit, suited to the climate of Canada,
" Be it therefore resolved tliat the sum of fifty dollars be given by the Society for

the best new seedling late Avinter apple ; thirty dollars for the best seedling harvest apple,

and twenty dollars for the best seedling autumn apple—these to be at least equal to the
old popular varieties now in cultivation.

" Successful exhibitors shall place at the disposal of the Society scions of the prize
fruit for distribution among its members, together with such information as to soil, loca-

tion, growth of tree, &c., as the committee appointed by this Society to make the award
may require."

Also resolved, " That George Leslie, D. W. Beadle, and the mover, be a committee
to whom all such fruits shall be submitted, and who shall examine and report to the
Society from time to time the results of their examination. Carried."

On motion, adjourned to 7:30 o'clock.

Evening Session.

This session was first occupied in discussing the methods of gathering, packing, and
preserving apples.

Mr. 0. T. Springer, who has had considerable experience, says that he picks and
handles carefully his winter apples, packs them in clean barrels, heads them up, and then
places them on their sides, keeping them in an out-shed as long as they can be left without
danger from freezing, and then places them in a cellar that is as cool as possible, and at the
same time free from frost.

Mr. Latshaw, of Paris—The picking should be very carefully done when the fruit is

dry, always gathering the fruit from the lower limbs first, and progressing upwards until

all are gathered, ]iacked into barrels as gathered, sorting the fniit carefully, and allowing
no leaves to get into the barrel.

Several other members expressed similar opinions with regard to the best modes of
gathering and preserving winter apples.

The Roxbury Russet and Golden Russet, of Western New York, were mentioned as
being the best of the long keeping sorts. The Esopus Spitzenberg was considered by all

to be one of the very best of the "winter apples, being of fine appearance and superior
flavour, but not a variety to be planted for profit.

A lengthened conversation was had ujDon the habits of certain insects injurious to

fruit trees and fruit, in which much interesting and useful information was imparted by
Mr. Saunders, of London, Entomologist to tlie Association.

It was moved by Mr. Burnet, seconded by Mr. Saunders,
"That the best thanks of this Association are due, and are hereby tendered to Thos.

Swinyard, Esq., Manager of the G. W. Railway, for his courtesy in granting the members
return tickets over the road at quarter fare." (Carried.)

On motion of jMr. Burnet, seconded by Mr. Arnold, Resolved,
"That the Hon. J. Carling be elected a life member of this Association." (Car-

ried.
)

On motion of ]Mr. Arnold, seconded by ]Mr. Saunders, it was resolved,
" That the thanks of the Association be returned to the County Council of tlie Coun-

ty of Wentworth for the free use of their Council Chamber, for the purposes of this meet-
ing."

At 10 o'clock p. m. the meeting adjourned.

JMEETIXG OF THE DIRECTORS OF THE FRUIT GROWERS' ASSOCIATION
OF ONTARIO.

Present—W. H. IMills, Esq., President; J. C. Rykert, Esq., Vice-President ; Rev. R.
Burnet, Chas. Arnold, J. R. Martin, W. Saunders, Lewis Springer, A. M. Smith and the
Secretary.
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Minutes of last Tnoctinf? road and approved.

Communication from Mr. J. Freed, respecting the ofl[ei-ing of premiums for Strawber-

ries, was read.

Jiesolved, That it is inexpedient to adopt tlie suggestions contained in Mr. Freed's

communication at present.

liesolird, That tlie President and Vice President he requested to lay before the Com-
missioner of Agriculture the importance of obtaining an Annual Report on the subject of

insects injurious to fruits and grains, by a competent entomologist.

Revived, That a prize of Thirty Dollars be offered for the best essay on the culti-

vation of tlie Raspberry, Blackberry, Strawberry and Currant, and a further prize of FIF-

TEEN DoLL.\RS for the second best essay. Each essay not to exceed eight printed pages,

octavo, and to be forwaided to the Secretary, D. W. Beadle, Esq., at St. Catharines, on

or l)efore the first day of September next. Each essay to bear a motto, and to be accom-

panied with a sealed note having the motto endorsed upon tlie outside, and containing

within the name of the author of the essay.

lu'sohrd, That Messrs. W. L. Copeland and W. J. McCalla, of St. Catharines, be ap-

pointed Auditors of the Treasurer's accounts, with the ret^uest that when they have com-

pleted their audit they report in writing to the President.

Besolvcd, That the summer meeting of the Association be held in Gait, at a time to

be fixed by the President, and that the subjects for discussion be the small fruits.

SUMMER MEETING OF THE FRUIT GROWERS' ASSOCIATION OF ONTARIO.

Held in the Town Hall, Gcdf, 6th July, 1869.

The Ontario Fruit Growers' Association met on July G, at 11 a.m. The President of

the Association, AV. H. Mills, Esq., of Hamilton, took the chair. D. W. Beadle, of St.

Catharines, acted as secretary, and Mr. John Allan, of Gait, as assistant secretary. A
considerable number of gentlemen were present fi*om London, Hamilton, Toronto, St.

Catharines, Braiitford, Brampton, Ayr, Dundas, Paris and Woodstock.
The I'oom was most tastefully deborated Avitli evergreens, the tables ornamented witji

splendid bouquets of flowers, fine specimens of fuchsias in full bloom, and two plants in

flower of the rare and beautiful (lolden-banded Lilly (Lilium auratum) from Japan, wliich

filled the room with its delicious perfume,

Messrs. W. Saunders, of London, D. Caldwell, of Gait, and A. ]\I. Smith, of Grimsby,
were appointed a committee to report upon the fruit exhibited.

The discussion on small fruits then commenced. The first item introduced was the

STRAWBERRY.

Mr. Bishop, of St. Thomas, said that on his ground, Wilson All>any, Bishop's Canada
Seedling, and the Hooker, Avere the best croppers. The Wilson Albanj^ he considered

the best cropper and carrier on his ground. The Triomphe de Gand was a better carrier

than the Hooker. His ov/n seedling turns out very well, and is much sought after ; he
has hard work to sell the sour fruit, buyers are so much after the seedling. He sells at

121 cents per c[uart, but by taking $10 or $12 worth he lets them go at 10c.

Dr. Beadle—I would like to ask what are the distinctive qualities of the seedling-?

Mr. Bishop—It does not carry as well for long distances as the Wilson Albany. Its

productiveness is next to that berry.

Ml'. Reid, Port Dalhousie, who had on viev/ a considerable assortment of new varieties,

said—What I have brought before you is the result of the hybridizing of the last three

years. The enormous berry called the Victoria Russell is between Myatt's British Queen
and Russell's Prolific. There is very little trouble in hyl)ridizing, because Russell's Pro-

lific is a pistillate plant ; the Myatt is a perfect flower. Place them under a small box,
covered in with half a dozen panes of glass ; they are sure to hybridize. The result has
been an enormous seedling, which possesses an excellent flavour. The plant is very robust,

the flower perfect, is productive, sets its fruit much better than many of our other varieties.
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It is not so productive as the Wilson, rather more so than Jucunda or Triomphe de Gand, on

my ground, decidedly so. Its flavour resembles the British Queen, the pine-apple flavour
;

has a very strong fruit stalk. The soil in which it is grown is a sandy loam. The plant

is quite hardy. It does not ripen all at once, but continues to do so during the season.

A beny of the Victoria Russell was placed in the scale, and found to weigh an ounce

and sixty-nine grains, apothecaries' weight, and measured six inches and five-eighths in

circumference. Avoii'dupois weight of the berry described is one ounce and a-half and
five grains.

Mr. Eeid proceeded to describe the Excelsior, also a hybrid, between Myatt's British

Queen and the Iowa Berry, (A specimen of the Excelsior sho^vn weighed one ounce and
a-half avoirdupois.) Its foliage is very large ; the stem stands about 18 inches from the

ground. Its flavour is better than the IMcEvoy varieties in general, acid in tatse. It is

hardy and vigorous, and stands the winter well. It is a pistillate plant. The soil upon
Tfliich it is grown is a firm loam. I consider the Victoria Eussell the richer and more
productive berry. The next berry shown by Mr. Reed was the " Ladies' Pine," a cross

between the Burr's New Pine, a pistillate, and the Swanstone Seedling, a hermaphrodite.

This trial was for quahty, and I consider it higlily superior, ha\-ing met none to excel it.

It has a Avhite flesh, and a delicious pine-apple flavour, moderately productive, sets its

fruit better than Triomphe de Gand, and is more productive. It is a pistilla':e variety.

Dr. Beadle tried it on a light sandy soil, and found it not very productive, but on
placing it in a more claye}"^ soil its productiveness was improved.

Mr. Reid then described the " Delicieux," a cross between Myatt's British Queen and
Reid's Late Pine. It is very hard and firm, and will carry any distance

;
pine-apple

flavour. It is late, but very productive, continues to blossom for six weeks, is about as

productive as Triomphe de Gand, and about the same size. It has a very long stem.

Has a perfect flower.

Mr. Reid then described the " Marguerite," of the Triomphe de Gand variety, but a

better setter, imported three years ago from England by Mr. Goldsmith, of St. Catharines
;

stem lies flat, foliage strong and healthy.

Mr. Goldsmitli said that in England the ]\Iarguerite is of the Triomphe de Gand
family, hardy and more productive ; its flavour is better, the blossom is perfect.

The members adjourned for dinner, in answer to an in^dtation from the local mem-
bers of the Association.

After dinner,

Mr. Reid showed another hybrid, a cross between the " Wilson " and the Triomphe

de Gand. Also, another specimen which he calls the " Golden Seeded," a cross between

Triomphe de Gand and the Wilson.

The Secretar}^ read a letter from Mr. A. D. Bennet, of Brantford, apologizing for non-

attendance. He also intimated that the next meeting would be held at London, during

the Provincial Exhi])ition.

Mr. Sanderson, Brantford, in-'rited the memT)ers to hold their autumn meeting in that

town, and said the people of Brantford would do all in their power to make matters com-

fortable.

The President informed the speaker that his proposition would be considered by the

Board of Diiectors.

The Mayor of Gait, Adam Ker, Esq., was called to the chair.

Mr. Bishop, of St. Thomas, presented a plant of a second seedling, called " Bishop's

Canada, No. 2," from Triomphe de Gand and the Hooker ; flesh red, seeds on the outside,

a good carrier, and late. The leaf-roller (an insect) injured the blossom so much that he
was unable to bring a specimen along. Does not wish to sell any plants until he discovers

means to destroy the insect.

-Dr. Beadle Avished to know if any other gentleman had also met with this insect leaf-

roller.

Mr, Saunders, of London, had also met with this insect.

Mr. Reid, of Port Dalhousie, had also met with the same insect among the peaches

as well as the strawberries. It eats the blossoms in the larva state.

The suijject, " what strawberries have become most profitable for market ?" was next

taken up.
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Dr. Beadle stated that lie was continually in receipt of letters asking for information

on this point.

Mr. Sanderson, of Brantf(>r<l, said tlic A^'ilson is almost the only market berry.

Other varietie.s are bcins,' tested.

Mr. Bishop also finds the Wilson, Bis}u)p's Canada Seedling, the Hooker, and the
Trioniphe de Gand, to he; the best. Hopes to be able to raise seedlings to prolong the

strawberry season for a month.
Mr. D. Caldwell, of Gait, said his experience went to show that in this neighbour-

hood the Wilson is the most prolific. It keeps up the season for about three weeks.

Mr. Eeid, of Port Dalhousie, finds the Wilson, Triomphe de Gand, Marguerite,
Ladies' Pine, Jucunda, and Head's Late Pine, best for market. These extend the straw-

berry season a1)out three weeks beyond the usual time.

Dr. Beadle made anxious inquiries about the much-talked of Mexican strawberry.

He had been told that it was one of the Humbugs of the age. He wished for light on
the subject.

Mr. Reid, of Port Dalhousie, had tried the Mexican, but thought it a failure. It

seems to be the little Alpine variety.

Mr. Bishop finds it to be similar to a small everbearing variety which he has grown,
for some years. He procured a few from the proprietor, but found tliem to resemble in

ever}' particular those he had before. He could not recommend it \\'ithout believing that

he would assist in .swindling his fellow man.
Dr. Beadle believed it to be nothing more or less than the wild American strawberry.

Mr. Holton called attention to a sample of a very fine strawberry, which had been
brought here.

Dr. Beadle said it was named " Golden Queen," but good judges at Geneva, and Mr.
Mills, our President, had examined them carefully, and pronounced them to be "Trollope's

Victoria." There is no doubt that this Golden Queen will be hawked about by some en-

terprising Yankees, and sold at an exorbitant price, when the .same berr}', under its coirect

name of Trollope's Victoria, can be procured at a moderate rate.

RASPBERRIES.

" What raspberries are found to be hardy and succeed well 1" was the next subject

taken up.

Mr. Bishop said the Philadelphia, a red berry, promised well on his ground. His
plants are loaded well. Brinckle's Orange, and the Naomi are also promising pretty good.

The latter he had procured from Cleveland.

Mr. Read said Brinckle's Orange, a white berry, Fastolf, a red berry, and Franconi,

he finds the most productive.

Mr. Caldwell's experience leads him to think that the Philadelphia takes the lead.

Mr. Crawford, of Brampton, saiid but few raspberries had ever been raised in his

locality. He thought, however, that the varieties named had been most successful.

Di-. Beadle said, if this Association would meet next season in or near St. Catharines,

he would be able to present a number of excellent varieties of raspberry

Mr. W. Saunders, London, Chairman of the Fruit Committee, read the report upon
the fruit examined, which was as follows :

—

REPORT.

Your Committee appointed to examine the fruits on the talde submit the following

report :

—

Dr. Boomer, Gait, exhibits one plate strawberries, W^ilson's Albany ; three plates

cherries, Elton, Rockport Bigarreau, and one unknown A'ariety ; one plate English goose-

berries, very fine, name unknown ; one plate currants , also samples of peach, apricot and
nectarine, grown in the open air. These are in a healthy condition, and nearly half-

grown.
]\Ir, Martin, Cayuga, three ^•arieties strawberries.

John Scott, Gait, exliibits clusters of cherries on branch for name (it is the Elton), a
rery fine fruitful example.
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Jolm Dowker (Gait), fine samples of Early Rose and Carter potato, also a fine plate
of Munroe's scarlet strawberry.

Mr. CalchA^ell, Gait, three plates strawberries, Agriculturist, Jucunda, Wilson, very
fine ; also a good sample of white grape currants.

Mr. Tassie, Gait, specimens of Jucunda, Agriculturist, and Wilson's Albany, from
plants three months out, all very fine ; also plate of Wliite Smith gooseberries, and a plate
of cherries, hardly ripe, thought to be black Tartarian.

A. M. Smith, Grimsby, one plate Triomphe de Gand, including some very curious
samples of abnormal groAvth ; also one plate Jucunda, very fine.

I. Freed, Hamilton, sends three varieties strawberries. Bishop's Seedling, Jucunda,
Metcalfe's Earlj' : also a fine sample of Governor Wood cherry.

Mr. Holton, Hamilton, Burr's Seedling cherry and McAvoy's Seedling strawberry.
Mr. Fernley exhibits three varieties strawberries, five cherries (Black Tartarian,

Governor Wood, Elton, American Heart and May-duke), all good samples ; also five

gooseberries, Whitesmith, Ironmonger, Ploughboy, Hedgehog, and one unnamed).
Mr. Eunice, Gait, five plates gooseberries, unnamed.
Mr. James Heslop, Du:idr; ;, exhibited three seedling gooseberries grown by John

Brooking, Ancaster, one of which, a seedling of Warrington, said to have been fruited
nine years, and very i^romising, free from mildew.

Mr. Charles Arnold, Paris, twelve varieties strawberries—Wilson, Russel's Prolific,

Metcalfe's Early, Jenny Lind, Hooker, Cutter's Seedling, Triomphe de Gand, Agricul-
turist, Jucunda, Viscountess Hericart de Thury, Bishop's Seedling, and Victoria.

Mr. Luke Bishop, St. Thomas, a very fine plate of Bishop's Canada Seedling, which
for flavour and fragrance fully maintains its former character ; samples of the same, one
year old plants in fruit, were also shown ; a sample of Bishop's Seedling, No. 2, a late

variety ; also a very fine plate of Triomphe de Gand.
W. H. Mills, Hamilton, fine samples of Trollope's Victoria, La Constante and Triom-

phe de Gand Strawberries, one plate cherry currants, five varieties gooseberries (very
large and fine^, one plate Governor Wood cherries,

John H. 31illar, Gait, Munroe's Scarlet and Wilson strawberries, three gooseberries
(all very fine), one plate green plums, one plate cherry currants.

John Davidson, Gait, a fine plate of Wilson's Albany strawberry.
Mrs. C. Macgregor, Gait, two varieties of currants, two of strawberries, one of

cherries.

Mr. Eeid, Port Dalhousie, exhibits nine varieties of strawberries—Jucunda, Mar-
guerite (a very large foreign variety), and seven seedlings of his own, two of them, Russel's
Victoria and Excelsior, of monstrous size, but lacking flavour in their present state, Deli-
cieux, not quite so large, but higher flavoured, Ladies' Pine, a beautiful white fleshed

variety of delicate flavour, also two unnamed varieties, which promise to be very productive.

Your Committee congratulates the Association on the unusually fine display of small
fruits, especially strawberries, which much surpass anything they have ever before seen.

Great credit is due Mr. Reid for the excellence of his display in this department

—

his seedlings are evidently of great merit.

It is a great source of pleasure to your Committee, and must be to all Avho take an
interest in the prosperity of our Association, to witness the increasing interest manifested
and the progress made in fruit culture.

Cherries.

The subject of cherries was next taken up.

Mr. Caldwell, of Gait, said the Dukes and Morellos did very well. The Heart varie-

ties burst in the buds— the cause of this is the long and severe winter. The Early Spanish
is the variety mostly grown about Gait. The Early Richmond he thinks will yet succeed
well.

Complaints were made by several gentlemen that the birds eat up all their cherries.

Dr. Beadle suggested that a stufl'ed cat with glass eyes would frighten away the birds.

Mr. Martin, of Cayuga, had also a difficulty in keeping away birds. Even nets had
not kept them away.
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Mr. Gibson, of Dumfries, liad only grown the common Canadian cherry, which had
done well with him.

Mr. Iveid grows the Black Tartarian, Black Eagle and Yellow Spanish, wliich succeed

best.

Ish: Holton, of Hamilton, said the Early Purple is the be.st cherry, but the birds are

particularly fond of them. Butner's Yellow Cherry is a good healthy tree, has a fine

berry, but late in ripening. The (Jovernor Wood is not so good a cheri-y as he expected

from the reports from the other side.

Dr. Beadle said that about St. Catharines they are aide to rai.se all these varieties

without much trouble. Along with Mr. Holton, he considered the Early Purple the best

very early sort. The Governor Wood comes next, and fills a gap. It is a nice, juicy,

pleasantly flavoured cherry.

Mr. Holton recommended, for cooking purposes, the Donna Maria. The Elkhorn he

found to be a firm cherry, but apt to rot.

Dr. Beadle then moved, seconded by Mr. Sanderson, of Brantford, the following re-

sohition :

—

Resolved,—That considering the incalculable injury done every year by insects to

farm and garden crops, this meeting respectfully and most earnestly requests the Hon.
the Commissioner of Agriculture for the Province of Ontario to grant some pecuniary aid

to a properly (jualified person to investigate the habits of such insects as are injurious to

the farmer and gardener, with a view to the discovery of practical remedies, and to report

thereon from time to time. Carried.

Professor Buckland then requested the opinion of the meeting as to whether the de-

predations of insects were in excess of those of previous years, and in which class or

department they were on the increase.

Mr. Martin, of Cayuga, said it would be a very vdse move to combine horticulture

and agriculture in the request for a Provincial Entomologist ; he was of the opinion that

as the insects retreated from the frontier the back settlements were attacked.

Mr. Bishop, of St. Thomas, said that he had succeeded in keeping gooseberries and
currants perfectly healthy by the following plan; he mixed

1 quart of a.shes, unleached,

1 " soot,

1 '• flour slacked lime.

Shake a handful in the centre of the bush in a very wet time, before the leaf puts

out, while the insect is very young. As this does not kill quite all, he then puts on a

leathern glove and strips oif the second brood, as the above receipt proves too strong for

the leaf ; he was of the opinion that the insects were on the increase, and strongly recom-

mends tlie appointment of a practical Entomologist.

Mr. Crawford, of Brantford, said insects in his locality were on the increase.

Rev. Mr. Burnet stated that the curculio with him Avas on the decrease.

'Mx. T. Sanderson, of London, stated that curculios Avere on the increase.

Mr. Arnold, of Paris, thought tliat the curculios, instead of being on the decrease,

had only changed their diet.

The President then offered the following resolution :

—

Whereas the Council of the Provincial Agricultural Association of Ontario has oflfered

the sum of 850 for the best collection of named varieties of fruits;

And whereas it is desirable that the members of the Fruit Growers' Association of

Ontario should make every exertion towards securing a creditable display of fruit, in

order not only to secure the prize for the benefit of the Association, but to advance the

interests of fruit groAviug in the Province of Ontario
;

Be it therefore resolved, That each member who can contribute be invited to do so,

by a printed circular, in which he may be requested to name the varieties of , the best

specimens of fruits he may feel disposed to supply, a few days before the Exliibition ; and
that a copy of this resolution be forwarded to members who may be likely to contribute,

\nth. a letter from the Secretary, stating where, when, and in what manner such fruits

should be forwarded to the President, to meet the requirements of the coming Exhibition.

Canied.
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He suggested that the different individuals should send to local committees, and they

forward to headquarters.

Dr. Beadle thought it would throw a damper on individual efforts, and thereby des-

troy competition.

Prof. Buckland thought the prize would call out competition from the States and the

LoTfer Provinces, and that we need have no fear but there would be plenty of competition.

Dr. Beadle then moved that the autumn meeting be held at Brantford, at the request

of the member.s of that locality. Carried.

Mr. Arnold moved, seconded by Mr. Martin :

—

Eesolved,—That the members from a distance desire to express to the members at

Gait their most hearty thanks for the kindness and cordiality with which they have been

received and entertained by the Gait members, and the efforts they have put forth to

make the meeting pleasant.

Dr. Beadle thought that the mover and seconder had better stop eating strawberries,

and make a speech on the manner of their reception. He proceeded to express his grate-

ful sense of the very kind and hospitable manner in which members from a distance had
been welcomed and entertained, and the pains the Gait members had taken to decorate

the room and make the meeting pleasant.

The meeting then adjourned.

SYNOPSIS OF EETURXS ON FRUIT CULTURE IX ONTARIO.

The Dii'ectors of the Fruit Growers' Association, impressed with, the importance both

to oiu-selves and to intending settlers, of bringing together in some convenient form, the

information regarding the fruit producing capabilities of the whole Province, that was in

the possession of residents of the several coiuities and townships, requested the Commis-
sioner of Agriculture, to issue to the several agricultui-al and horticultural societies a series

of questions relating thereto.

The Honorable the Commissioner of Agi'iculture most cheerfully entered into the

views of the Du'ectors of the Fruit Growers' Association, and ordered the following series

of questions to be issued to the several societies.

QUESTIONS.

Aj)j)les.

1. What varieties would you recommend as most suitable to be planted in your

locality 1

2. What varieties are the most profitable for market ?

3. What varieties are the most hardy 1

4. What varieties have been tried in your neighboi"hood and found too tender ]

•5. Are apple trees subject to any disease or attacks of insects ] If so, what 1 Is the

frait injured by any insects 1

6. What season has been found most favorable for transplanting fruit trees, spring

or fall?

Dicarf Trees.

7. Have dwarf apple, pear or cherry trees been planted in your -v-icinity ] If so, which

succeed 1

Pears.

8. What variety of standard pears would you plant in yoiu* section 1

9. Have any varieties been planted and found too tender for your climate ? If so,

which are they 1

10. What varieties are most profitable, in your locality, for market?
1 1

.

What varieties do you find to be most hardy 1

12. Are pear trees subject to any disease, or to the attacks of any insect? If so,

what]
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Plunis.

13. What varieties of plums succeed best in your section 1

1-i. Have any varieties been tried which have proved too tender for your climate t

And if BO, which ]

15. What varieties prove most profitable'!

16. Is the fniit stung by any insect in your locality, causing the fruit to fall prema-
turely 1 And if so, by what insect 1

17. Is the tree liable to any disease, or tlie attacks of insects] And if so, what?

C%erries.

1 8. What varieties of cherries succeed best in your neighborhood 1

19. Have any varieties proved to be too tender to endure your climate? And if

so, which are they 1

20. What varieties can be profitably planted for market purposes 1

21. Are the trees subject to any disease, or to the attack of insects'? And if so, what!

Peaclies.

22. Can the peach tree be groTvii in yoiu" section % And if so, what varieties succeed
best?

Quince.

23. Can the quince be groAvn successfully in your section ?

Apricot and Nectarine.

2-1. Can the apricot or nectai'ine be gi'owu in your section ? And if so, what varieties

succeed best ?

Slrawlcrries.

25. What varieties have been found to succeed well in youi" locality ?

26. What varieties would you plant for market?

Raspherries.

27. "^Vliat varieties of raspberries have you found to succeed best in your locality?

28. What varieties do you recommend to phint for gi-owing frait for niai-ket ?

Gooseberries.

29. What varieties of gooseberries succeed best in yoiu- section?

30. Is the fruit ever covered with mildew ?

31. Do you know any varieties that are exempt from mildew in your section?

32. Do you know any means of preventing the mildew? If so, what?

Blackberries.

33. What varieties of blackberries have been tried in your vicinity, and with what
success ?

Currants.

34. What varieties of red, white and black currants are most esteemed in your locality 1

35. Are the plants ever affected by disease or insects ? If so, what ?

•
Grapes.

36. What varieties of gi'apes have been planted in your section ?

37. Have any of them proved altogether too tender for your climate? And if bo,

which?
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38. Have auj of them proved perfectly hardy? And if so, which?

39. Do any of them invariably ripen their- fruit vrell every season ] And if so, which t

40. Ai-e there any vineyards planted in your neighborhood 1 And if so, Tsith what
rarieties 1

41. Is the vine, in your vicinity, subject to disease or the attacks of insects? If so,

what i

42. Any other information pertinent to the subject, such as the chai-acter of the soil

that predominates in the orchai-ds of yoiu- section, the soil found to be most suitable to

the several kinds of fruits, the general featm-es of the county, the annual amount of rain-

fall and clear sky, and the extremes of temperature.

43. Do you know of any seedling fruit of merit in yo\u- vicinity ? If so, please give

its history, and description, kind, size, color, qxiality, time of ripening, growth of tree, itc.

The returns sent in to the Commissioner of Agriculture in response to these questions,

were placed by him in the hands of the Dii-ectors of the Fi-uit Growers' Association. The
Directors referred them to a Committee consisting of the President and Secretary-, who
have carefully read over all the returns and collated them into a report. The Com-
mittee believe that this report will be found to contain much very valviable infoi-mation,

though the retui-ns have not been quite as numerous, nor in all cases quite as full, as could

have been desii-ed.

R. Burnet, President.

D. W. Beadle, Secretary.

In coUatiug the replies to the questions issued, the Committee have divided the Pro-

rince into nine divisions, namely, the Ottawa, St. Lawrence, East and West Ontario,

Niagara, Erie, Lake Huron, Internal and Algoma. Although these di\dsions appear to be

somewhat arbitrary, yet the object sought has been to briug together as nearly as possible

those parts of the Pi'ovince which are related to each other by theii* climatic influences.

1. The Ottawa division comprises the counties of Renfrew, Carleton, north part of

Lanark, Russell and Prescott.

2. The St. Lawi-ence division embraces Glengary, Stormont, Dundas, Grenville and

Leeds.

3. Ontario East is composed of Frontenac, Addington and Lennox, Hastings, Prince

Edward, Northumberland, Dm-ham, Ontario, and York.

4. Ontario West, comprises Peel, south part of Halton, and Wentworth.
5. Niagara is composed of Lincoln, Welland, and Haldimand.

6. Erie is formed of Norfolk, Elgiu, Oxford south of the Great Western Railway, Mid-
dlesex south of the Great Western Railway, Kent and Essex.

7. Hiu'on takes in Lambton, Huron, and that part of Bruce and Grey bordering on
Lake Hui'on and Georgian Bay.

8. The Internal division comprises the Counties of Peterboro', Victoria, North On-

tario, North York, North Peel, Halton North, Wellington, North Riding of Wentworth,
Waterloo, North Oxford, North Middlesex, Perth, and those portions of Bruce and Grey
"vrhich are removed from the influence of the lake.

9. District of Algoma.

OTTAWi. DIVISION.

Replies were received from ^lessi-s. J. G. Somerville, Hubbard Falls, To"«Tiship of

Fitzi'oy, County of Carleton; John Donald, McDonald's Corners; John Baii'd, Almonte,

County of Lanark ; D. Robertson, Ottawa, County of Russell ; John Shields, Secretary

Prescott Agricultural Society, and from the Secretary of the South Grenville Agricultui-al

Society.

These gentlemen concur in saying that the apples to be planted should be of the most
hardy kinds, and named the several varieties of crab apples, seedlings gi'own there, the Snow
apple. Duchess of Oldenberg, Red Astracan, and Northern Spy. Mr. D. Robertson says

that he has been trying to raise apples for nineteen years, and has found none to succeed

for any length of time. From this it is quite e'sddent that the raising of apples for

market can not be profitable, though the South Grenville Agiicultural Society mentions
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the Snow apple as a market sort. The Bahlwin and Tlhorle Island Greening, are mentioned

as being too ti^nder and the trees suffer from wintor killing, the borer and bark louse.

Spring is unanimously named as the best season for transplanting.

Dwarf trees seem to have been but little planted, but so far as they have been tried

they have not succeeded any better than standards.

The climate is too severe for the varieties of pear in general cultivation. Tlie only

varieties spoken of as in some measure succeeding, are the Flemish Beauty and Stillwell.

The Stillwell is not known to horticulturists, but the Fruit Growers' Asaociation will make
inquuy concerning it, and report upon its value.

But few varieties of choice plums seem to have been cultivated. The Imperial Gage,

Yellow Egg and wild and seedling plums are spoken of as succeeding the best ; the Green

Gage and Blue plum as being too tender. The fniit is stung by the curculio and drops off,

and likewise when half grown frequently becomes a mere puff-ball and drops from the tree.

The trees also suffer from the black knot and the borer. On the whole the tree seems to

thrive very well and some seasons yields immense crops of fruit.

The finer sorts of cherries do not seem to endure the climate. Tlie Kentish variety

is grown to some extent, and Mr. Fu)bertson says there are plenty of wild ones, not culti-

vated.

The peach and quince, apricot and nectarine cannot be groAvn.

The strawberry will evidently gi-ow well, but has as yet not received much attention.

Wilson's Albany and Triomphe de Gand are the varieties mentioned.

The Fastolf raspbeny is said to bear pretty v/ell some seasons, but it is very evident

no pains have been taken yet to test the several sorts, though all kinds of red, white and
black, are reported to do well. Tliey seem to have contented theinseh'es with the "wild

raspberries.

The English gooseberries ai'e very subject to mildew, the most so on light sandy soils,

the least on low liea\'y land. Nothing is said of the American varieties, such as the

Houghton and Downing, and the i)iference is that they have not been tried.

The blackberry has not been cultivated at all, so that the fine choice varieties are

wholly unknown, the wild sorts Ijeing l)Otli abundant and, as reported, excellent.

All varieties of currants thiive well and bear immense crops. The sawfly worm has

made its appeai-ance there also, and so entii-ely consumed the foliage that many of the

plants died in consequence ; but it was found to be easily killed with white hellebore.

The testimony in regai-d to gi-apes is somewhat contradictory. Isabella and Catawba
are said by Mr. Baud to be perfectly hardy and to ripen theii* fruit invariably every season,

while others say that it is necessary to lay down and cover all varieties during the A\TJiter,

and that there are none which ripen theii" fruit every year. The Adirondac, Delaware,

Concord and Hartford Prolific have been planted, but -with precisely what results does not

appear.

Apple orchards thrive best on the lightest and warmest soils, and all attempts to gi'ow

oi'chards on clay land have universally proved unsuccessful.

The extremes of temperature are very gi-eat, from 100° Farenheit in the shade to 30°

below zero.

ST. LAWRENCE DISTRICT.

Messrs. G. Shaw of Osnabruck ; H. H. Brennan of Frankville ; W. Brough of

Ganauoque
;

Miller, of , and Kenneth Ross of Lanca.ster, have supplied the

returns from this district.

Here the Pomme Grise, St. Lawrence, Snow apple, Golden Russett and Northern Spy,

are found to be the most hardy and desii-able sorts. The Rhode Island Greening and Early

Harvest are repoi-ted to be too tender, The trees suffer from sj^litting of tlie bark, and from
^ttackfiof the caterpillar and the borer, while the codlin moth is found in the fruit.

Si>ring is more frequently named as the best season for transplanting, yet one says

they succeed equally well in fall or spring.

But few dwarf trees have been planted. The dwarf apple appears to succeed veiy

well, biit the dwarf pear has failed in almost every case.

Pear trees are all thought to be too tender, and cannot be cultivated to any
.advantage.
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"Veiy few vai'ieties of plunis have been tried in this district. The Magnum Bonuin,

PuiiDle Egg and Green Gage, are mentioned as doing well, and a white plum is spoken of

SM being the surest and most profitable, but no name is given by which to distinguish it

from other lohite sorts. The curculio destroys much of the fruit, and the black knot and

borer are very troublesome.

The Heart and Bigai-reau Cherries fail, but the common Kentish thiives well,is healthy

and productive.

Peach, apricot, nectarine and quince, can not be gi-o-wn here.

Strawberries grow well, wild ones in great abundance. The Early Scarlet, Wilson

and Triomph de Gand are named, and the two latter recommended to be cidtivated for

market.

Raspberries have e^idently not been cultivated. "Wild sorts grow abudantly in their

new laud, and the good people seem to have been quite content with these.

Encflish gooseberries are gi-o-\vn with varying success, some complaining of the mil-

dew, others not much troubled by it. The Houghton, a small red vaiiety, is stated to be

exempt from the mildew. The sawfly worm has appeared to some extent, eating the leaves

of the plants.

Blackbenies have not been cultivated. Currants are grown, all sorts thrive well, and

bear abundantly. The same worm that feeds on the leaves of the gooseberiy has been

very injuiious to the cuiTant also, but white hellebore was foiuid to be an efiectual remedy.

Yery few varieties of gi-ape have been planted. The Isabella, Catawba, Sweet Water,

Eebecca and Delaware are named, but these are laid down and covered in winter. The
Sweet-water is said to ripen every season.

Sandy and gi-avelly soils- are found to be the best for apple trees.

ONTARIO, EAST DIVISION.

Keplies have been received from Messrs. Thomas Briggs, J. A. Allen, Kingston ;

S. D. Farley, Belle-vdlle ; Chas. James, Napanee ; Jas. J. Eyan, North Hastings

Agrictdtural Society ; P. R. Palmer, East Hastings Agi-icultural Society ; Chas.

Andei-son, Melrose ; R. B. Werden, Picton ; P. C. Dempsey, Albury ; John McLaughlin,

Tyrone ; W. H. Chaplin, Newcastle ; Wm. Easton, Secretaiy Cramahe Agi-icultiu-al Soci-

ety ; Chas. Bourn, Cobom-g ; A. J. Burnham, Coboiu-g ; Thos. Brownlie, Scarboro ; and

the Secretary of ToMiiship of Pickering Agi-icultm-al Society.

The following apples are recommended in the order named below, as most suitable to be

planted, viz. :—Early Harvest, Fameuse or Snow Apple, Northern Sjiy, Rhode Island Green-

ing, American Golden Russet, St. Lawrence, Red Astracan, Spitzenburgh, Baldwin, Talman

Sweet, 20 oz. Apple or Cayuga Redstreak, King of Tompkin's County, Early Strawberry,

Golden Sweet, Ribston Pippin, Gravenstein, Sweet Bough, Duchess of Uldenburgh, Rox-

bury Russet, Wagener, Alexander, Fall Pippia, Swaar, Kentish Fill Basket, BeUflower,

Siunmer Queen, Seeknofiu-ther, Cabashea, Pomme Grise, Keswic Codliu, Wiuesap, Yan-

devere, Nonsuch.

The following thirteen varieties were most nximerously recommended in the order given,

as profitable for market, viz. :—Northem Spy, American Golden Russet, Rhode Island

Greeniug, Fameuse or Snow Apple, Early Harvest, Spitzenburgh, Red Astracan, Baldwin,

St. Lawi-ence, Talman Sweet, 20 oz, Apple, Duchess of Oldenbui-gh, Gravenstein,

The following ten vai'ieties are most numerously named in the order given below, a«

beino' the most hardy, viz. :—Northern Spy, American Golden Russet, Fameuse, Red As-

tracan, St. Lawrence, Talman Sweet, Early Harvest, Rhode Island Greening, Ribston Pip-

pin, and Duchess of Oldenburgh.

The following are mentioned as being tender, especially when planted inland,

removed from the influence of the lake, namely :—Baldwin, Esopus Spitzenburgh, Sweet

Bough, Fall Pippin, Rhode Island Greening, BeUflower, Early Harvest, Cabashea, Col-

vert, Hawley, and Jersey Sweet.

The apple trees are considerably infested with the borer, some complaint is made also

of the tent caterpillar, and bark louse, and one mentions the fire blight. The fruit is

somewhat afi"ected by the codlin moth, but this insect does not seem to have, on the whole,

become very troublesome.
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Tlie spring is recommended by all as the best season for transplanting, though some
jidvise that the trees be taken up in the fall and heeled in.

Dwaif a])ple trees succeed well. Dwarf pear trees require some shelter and to have
the quince roots, upon wliich the pear is worked, protected liv u mulch or covering of
coai-se inaiHire s[)read upon the ground over tlie roots. Dwarf clieiry trees are reported to

succeed better than the stiimlard.

The following varieties of pear are repoi-ted as desirable sorts to plant, viz. :—Flemish
Beauty, Bartlett, A^icai- of Winktield, Louise Bonne de Jersey, Seckel, Buffani, Belle Lucra-
tive, RosLiezer, Howell, Beiiij-e d'AinanlLs, Glout Morceau, Passe Colrnar, Swan's Orange,
Osband's Suninuu-, Shehlon, LaNvrence, Winter Neli3,White Doyenne, and Jargonelle. Of
these the Flemish Beauty is evidently the most })opular ; Mr. Werden says it is the best

out of seventy kinds.

Many state that they do not know the names of the sorts which have pi-oved to be too
tender, but the following are mentioned by others, namely :—Bartlett, Buffani, Belle Lucra-
tive, Wliite Doyenne, Tyson, Henry the IV., Beurre Bosc, Beun-e Diel, Duchess d'Angou-
leme, and Easter Beurre.

Mr. P. C. Dempsey says " there are several vai'ieties planted that ajipear tender
when young, such as the Bartlett, Beun-e Clairgeau, Doyenne du Comice, etc., still they
appear to become more hardy if grown on suitable soil, well drained, unless the tree is

allowed to overload. Several varieties have failed with me entirely, but I am not ready to
cast them out without another trial on dijSerent soil. In testing a new variety now. T plant
on different soils. My convictions are that soil and cultivation have something to do with
the hardiliood of a tree."

The Flemish Beauty is the most frequently named as most profitable for market, and
next to it the Bartlett, with the Vicar of Winkfield, Louise Bonne de Jersey and Duchess
d'Angouleme, in the order above set down.

The most hardy varieties are Flemish Beauty and Vicar of Winkfield. With regard
to these there is no difference of opinion ; concerning the Bufiam, White Doyenne, Tyson
Duchess d'Angouleme and Louise Bonne de Jersey there seems to be some conflict of expe-
rience.

The fire-blight prevails to a considerable extent, and mention is made of leaf-blight

and jack frost. The slug on the leaf has done som# injury.

The plum trees seem to thrive well in this division. Many sorts are mentioned ; the
Lombard, Washington. Yellow Egg, Yellow Gage, Coe's Golden Drop, Imperial Gage,
Jeffei-son and Duane's Purple, the most freqiiently.

Tlie Huling's Superb, Smith's Orleans, Monroe, Pted Magnun Bonum, Peach Plum
and Victoria are the only sorts spoken of as being too tender. All plums are reported as
being profitable and finding a ready sale, yet the YellowEgg, Lombard, YeHow Gage and
Duane's Purple seem to stand out most prominently.

The curculio has evidently found his way very generally ijito this division, and is

i-eported as*injuring the fruit by nearly every observer. The black knot also prevails to a
very great extent. Mr. Werden says, " wash with lye and put ashes around the roots, the
best remedy for the black knot."

The ]SIorello and Dvike varieties of cherry may be generally cultivated in this part of
the country, and in warm, dry soils and sheltered situations some of the Heart and Biora-

reau varieties, such as Elton, Napoleon Bigarreau, Black Tartarian and Knight's Early
Black can be grown. Mr. Werden says he has tried twenty sorts of cherries and found
them all too tender.

The common pie or Kentish cherry is found to bear most uniformly and abundantly,
and on that accoimt to be the most profitable market sort in this section.

There is a disease, similar to the black knot on the plum, which seems to be very pre-

ralent in this di^'ision. Mention is made of the slug on the leaf, and of the cui-culio as
stinging the fruit, but these do not seem to be very serious. Mr. Werden complains of the
climate as being the most injurious with him.

The ]>each, quince, apricot and nectarine will not succeed in :this division. ^Mr. James,
of Napanee, however, says the quince can be gi-own.

Strawberries tlmve well. Wilson's AJbany and Tiiomph de Gand are very generally-

named as succeeding well, and the Wilson's Albany ties the lead for market purposes.
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Raspberries seem to thrive well iii this part of the country. In some sections the

wild sorts are very abundant. The Fastolflf, Brinkle's Orange, Doolittle, Phila-

delphia, Franconia and red Antwerp are mentioned as having been grcn-n with entire

success.

The Houghton seedling gooseberiy has here been found not subject to mildew, while in

by far the greater part of this division the English varieties are badly injui-ed by it. The

Crovaibo'u, Whitesmith and Ploughboy are spoken of as being the least aflect<,^d of the

English sorts. Messrs. Chas. James and Chas. Anderson, say that there is no mildew on

the fruit.

Flour of sulphm-, planting on rich clay soil, with clean cultivation and through prun-

ing, are mentioned as preventive of mildew. Mr. Chaplin says, " a dry soil and open place

will help the same, but the boys are the best preventive, they steal them before chey are

large enough to mildew."

The Lawton or ISTew Rochelle Blackberry has been tried in some places, Ijut it has

been found too tender. ISTo other sort seems to have been tried. Wild sorts grow in

some parts very abundantly.

Currants of all kinds can be grown. The Y>'hite Grape, Black Naples and Cheriy

currants seem to be the most popular. Within a few years past the savvey worm has

been very destructive to the foliage, thereby causing the death of the bushes, but it is also

said that by a little care it can be easily overcome.

The following varieties of grapes have been yjlanted, the four varieties first named by

far the most extensively, viz. :—Delaware, Isabella, Cliuton, Concord, Hai'tford Prolific,

lona, Allen's Hybrid, Catawba, Diana, Adii-ondac, Rebecca, Israella, Union Village,

Creveling, Tokalon, Diana Hamburgh, Walter, Agawarn or Rogers 15, Bany or Rogers 43,

Lindley or Rogers 9, Massaoit or Rogers 3, Menimack or Rogers 19, Salem or Rogers 22,

Yfilder or Rogers 4, and Rogers Nos. 5, 14, 28, 33, 39, 40, 41, and 44, and Brown's

white and Bro^vn's red, the tv/o latter having originated in Brighton, the white being much
like the Sweet-water.

The gi-eat majority of the replies speak of the most of these varieties as doing well

;

one mentions the Rebecca as too tender, another says the Isabella and Catawba need pro-

tection in winter ; a few say that all should be laid down and covered in winter. Mr.

Werdeu alone, says, that all, except tht Clinton, are too tender. The Clinton, Delaware

and Concord, are frequently spoken of as being perfectly hardy.

The Delaware, Isabella, Clinton, Concord, Hartford Prolific, Allen's Hybrid and

Adirondac, are mentioned as ripening their fruit every season. Mr. Dempsey says that

hardy varieties like the Delaware have never been attacked by any insects or by mildew,

and that he thinks the towaiship of Ameliasbiu-g a very favorable section for the cultiva^

tion of the vine. Mr. Thos. Bro^vnlie says there is a small vineyard in Scarboro' of about

four hundred vines, chiefly Delawares.

Mr. Yferden, of Picton, says that gi-apes ripen there about once in three years, and

that it is too cold generally.

Mr. Farley says that in AVest Hastmgs, what is known as their Oak hill land, is fine

for apples, plums or cherries, as good as can be foimd east of Toronto. They find that any

natui-ally dry land is good for fruit.

Mr. Thomas Briggs, of Kingston, says the soil is generally strong clay, varying how-

ever, in difierent localities ; some black soil. Fruits succeed best in a loamy soil or sandy

loam with a fail* mixture of clay.

jMr. Werden says that in Priuce Edward County there is a great variety of soil.

Trees do best in loamy soil with a limestone bottom, especially in moist seasons,

but in times of extreme di-ouths they do better on a more heavy soil. Extreme

drouths prevail between Cobourg and Prescott, supposed to be on account of the clear-

ing off of the forests, hence the necessity of planting out forest trees. His orchard is on

rather high land, loamy and gravelly surface with a limestone bottom, and surrounded

with a heavy belt of trees. He adds there is an old seedling tree in this vicinity equally

as good as peaches for canning or preserving, but he does not say what sort of a tree it is.

He thinks that Prmce Edward County yields as many barrels of cider and apples as any in

the Dominion.
Mr. John Shields, of Prescott, says their region is too cold for fruit raising.
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ONTAIUO, WKST DIVISION.

Replies have been received from Messrs. Geo. Leslie, jr., Toronto ; Wm. C. Beatty,

Oinagh, Halton; John Linton, Toronto Gore, County of Peel ; If. ]\L Swit/.er, Palermo;

Jas. Heslop, Dundaa ; W. A. Cooloy, Anctuster ; Rev. R. Burnet, Hamilton.

Tlio following varieties of apple are recommended to be planted within this division,

viz. :—Autumn Sti-awberry, American Golden Russet,Baldwin, Black Detroit, Capiga Red

Streak or 20 oz. Ai)ple, Colvert, Canada Red, Duchess of Oldenburgh, Early Joe, Early

Harvest, E.sopus Spitzenl^erg, Early Strawberry, Fall Janebting, Fall Pippin, Fameuse,

Gravenstoin, Hawthurnden, Hubbardston Nonsuch, Hollanfl Pippin, Hawley, Kes^vic

Codlin, Kentish Fillbasket, King of Tompkins' County, Maidens Blush, Melon, Northern

Spy, Primate, Pomme Grise, Red Astracan, Ribston Pippin, Rhode Island Greening, Rox-

bury Rus.set, Sweet Bough, St. Lawrence, Swayzie Pomme Grise, Swaar, Seeknofurther,

Spice Sweeting, Talnian Sweet, Wagener, Yellow Bclltlower.

The follo^ving eleven varieties are recommended as profitable for market in the order

given below, viz. :—Northern Spy, R. I. Greening, Roxbury Russet, Baldwin, Fameuse

or Snow apple, St. Lawrence, American Golden Russet, Red Astracan, Early Harvest,

Kuig of Tompkins' County and Gravenstein.

The following sorts are selected as being the most haixly within this division. They

are recommended in the order in which they are named :—Red Astracan, Duchess of

Oldenburgh, St. Lawi-ence, Kentish Fillbasket, Fameuse, American Golden Russet, Pomme
Grise, King of Tompkins' County, Northern Spy and Gravenstein.

Mr. Beatty says the Ne^vton Pippin and Yellow Bellflower, have been tried and found

too tender, but all the others say " none."

The borer, tent caterpillar and codlm moth are mentioned, Init do not seem to have

been productive of much injury, except in neglected orchards. Mr. Leslie says, " by hav-

ing all the fivllen fruit picked up two or three times each week and fed to pigs, we have

kept this enemy, the codlin moth, so much under as to make tlie damage done by it very

trifling. Some orchards in this neighborhood have suffered considerably from negligence

in this respect." No disease of the tree is mentioned.

Spring is almost unanimously recommended as the best season for ti-ansplanting, Mr.

Leslie says, "foil and spring are found equally suitable. ' Transplanted in the fall they must have

a good mulching of long manure. Wlien manure is not convenient, bank up about the

tree to the depth of about fifteen inches, which must be removed to the ordinary level soon

after the frost is out. This also forms a very good protection against the barking of the

trees by mice." Mr. James Heslop says, " trees taken up soon after the fall of the leaf

and well heeled in, have made a better growth the next season that when planted late in

the spring. The reason is that the wounded root commences to heal over during

the winter, and the root is ready to throw out its new fibres immediately on being

planted."

With regard to dwarf trees it seems that dwarf apples, pear and cherry have all been

plantetl withui this section, and that with suitable kinds and proper care they succeed well.

Mr. Leslie says, all varieties of apple succeed as well dwarfed on the Paradise or Doucain

stocks, as when worked on ordinary seedling stocks, and that the effect of dwarfing a}>ple8

is to produce fruit earlier than from standards, and to make varieties that are tender or par-

tially tender, much more hardy.

For dwarfiing cherry trees the mahaleb stock is used. Tliis he considers the best

stock upon Avhich to work the cherry, and the dwarf or low-headed form of tree the best for

this climate. All varieties of cherry will succeed as well when worked upon the mahaleb

as when grown as standards upon the mazzard stocks.

The pear is dwarfed by working it upon the quince stock. The roots of the quince

l:>eing rather tender he recommends to give them a heavy mulching in the fall with long

manure or to bank the trees ^vith earth, wliich should be removed in spring. They should

have the benefit of good shelter, which remark applies to every kind of fruit tree gi-own in

Canada. Clay loam is the most suitable soil for the dwarf pear. Some varieties of pear

do not thrive well on the quince, and Mr. Leslie recommends the following varieties,

viz. :—Bartlett, Ananas d'Ete, Louise Bonne de Jersey, Duchess d'Angouleme, Flemish

Beauty, Belle Lucrative, Beurre Giflfard, Beun-e Diel, Sheldon, Vicar of AYinkfield, and
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White Doyenne ; and adds that much finer specimens of fruit can be produced on dwarf
pear trees thau upon standards.

The following varieties of pear are named as desirable sorts to plant in this division :

—

Anana-s d'Ete, Butfam, Bartlett, Belle Lucrative, Beun-e Bosc, Beun-e Diel, Beurre Clair-

geau, BeuiTe GLffard, Beun-e d'Anjou, Beurre d'Aremberg, BeiuTe Superfin, Duchess d'An-
gouleme, Doyenne du Comice, Doyenne d'Ete, Dearborn's Seedling, Doyenne d'Alencon,

Doyenne Gray, Doyenne Boussock, Flemish Beauty, Glout MorCeau, Howell, .Jargonell,

Jaminette, Lawrence, Louise Bonne de Jersey, Maria Louise, Osband's Summer, Rostei^er,

Swan's Orange, Seckel, Sheldon, Steven's Gennessee, Tyson, Vicar of Winkfield, Winter
Nells, and White Doyenne.

Xo varieties of pear are given as Ijeing too tender. Mr. Heslop says that the

Duchess d'Angouleme has not proved as hardy as could be desired, and there is some reported

tenderness of tlie Columbia and Bartlett, and yet that in some situations they all prove
hai'dy enough for profit.

The following varieties are recommended as most profitable for market in the order

in which they are given :—Flemish Beauty, Bartlett, Louise Bonne de Jersey, White
Doyenne, Yicar of Winkfield, BuiJlim, Belle Lucrative, Sheldon, Winter Nelis, Beurre
Claii-geau, Doyenne d'Ete, Beun-e d'Anjou and Brandywine.

Those named as most hardy are Flemish Beauty. Glout Morceau, Yicar of Winkfield,
Howell, Belle Lucrative, Sheldon, Winter Nelis, White Doyenne, Tyson, Duchess d'Angoti-

leme, .Jaminett, Beurre GifFard, Easter Beurre, and Louise Bonne de Jei-sey.

There does not seem to be any suffering from disease or insects among the pear trees

worthy of note. The j^ear blight is mentioned as a thing that has, as it were, been barely

seen, and so of the slug and the rust on the leaf.

The following varieties of plum are named as succeeding well :—Lombard, Yellow
Egg, Washington, Bradshaw, Duane's Piu-ple, Peach Plum, Prince's Yellow Gage, Jefier-

son, Hulhigs Superlj, Blue Plum, Smith's Orleans, Imperial Gage, Imperial Ottoman, Coe's

Golden Drop, Green Gage, Guthrie's Apiicot and Columbia ; none are too tender.

The following are recommended for profit, viz. :—Lombard, Prince's Yellow Gage,
Yellow Egg, Wc'ishington, Huliug's Superb, Bi-adshaw, Coe's Golden Drop, and Columbia.
The curoulio stings the fruit and causes it to fall prematm-ely. The only disease of the

tree is the black knot. Z;Ir. Leslie says, that all the blue and pm-2:)le varieties become
afiected by the black-knot when they attain a bearing age. The yellow varieties are much
less subject to it, but can not be said to be whollv exempt, with the exception of Prince's

Yellow Guge, upon which he has not seen one of these excresences. No insects attack the

trees.

The varieties of cherry that succeed best are the common red or Kentish, Black Tar-

tarian, Elton, ^layduke, Xapoleon Bigarreau, Heine Hortense, Black Eagle, Rockport
Bigarreau, Elkhorn, Governor Wood, Late Duke, Yellow Spanish, and Plumstone
jVEorello.

Xo variety of cherry is named as being too tender, but !Mr. Leslie advises that all

cherry trees be planted in sheltered situations where trees, buildings or the like will afibrd

them some protection.

The Black Tartarian, Kentish, Mayduke, Black Eagle, Elton, Napoleon BigaiTeau,

and Rockport Biganeau are said to be the mo.st profitable for market.

No disease affecting the tree ; Mr. Leslie mentions bursting of the bark occasionally

by extreme cold weather, which he says can be wholly prevented by gro-wing them with low

heads. The insects are the slug on the leaf and the curculio in the fruit.

In the eastern part of this division the peach can not be gi-OAvn ; in the westerly ex-

ti-emity near Hamilton, Dundas and Ancaster, it can be grown in the open air in dry
Wiirm soils and in sheltered localities, yet even here the fruit is now very uncertain, much
more so than in former years.

The climate throughout this division is not favorable to the gi-owth of the quince,

apricot or nectarine. Like the peach, they can be made to fruit in favorable and sheltered

situations or when trained on a ,wall.

Strawberries will do well. The favorite kind is the Wilson ; besides which the

Triomph de Gand, Jucunda, Trollope's Victoria, Agriculturist, Nicanor, Russell's Prolific,

Downer's Prolific, Honey, <kc., are named.
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All name Wilson as the best for market ; two add Ti'iornph de Gand ; and Mr, Leslie

adds to these Jucunda, and, for a near market, Downer's Prolific.

The following vari(!ties of raspberries are found to succeed here, viz:—Franconia,

Bi-inkle's Orange, Rtnl Antwerp, Fastolft', Hornet, Philadelphia, Clarke, Black Caji, Prince

of Wales and Filll)asket.

The following sorts are recommended to he })lant<!d for market in the following order :

—

Brinkle's Orange, Franconia, Clarke, Black Cap and Fastolff. Mr. Leslie says he has not

.seen any better market variety than the Franconia, which proves with him to be vigorous,

hardy and j)roductive, and the berry firm and fine flavored.

The following gooseberries are recommended in the order below :—Houghton, Wliite-

smith, Crownbob, Warringtoji Red, Hearts of Oak, Bed Ironmonger, and a seedling raised bj
John Brooking of Dundas, wliich is very like the Waniiigton, but has not yet been tested

oa light or sandy soils.

The English varieties of gooseben-ies are subject to mildew, especially on light soils.

Houghton's seedling, and the before mentioned Brooking's seedling, as far as tried, are not

subject to mildew. Mr. Leslie says the Houghton is a very useful and profitable berry, and
should be largely gi-own for market.

Flour of Suljthur is found useful in preventing or mitigating the mildew. Lime,

ashes and salt, with a coarse nuilch, are also used. High cultivation, thorough pruning,

and a strong soil are essential aids.

But few blackben-ies seem to have been gro^^^l. Mr. Leslie says, " the Lawix)n or

New Rochelle is too tender, being killed nearly to the gi-ound eveiy winter ; the Wilson, a

little hardier, producing a small quantity of good fiiiit each year ; but does m\ich l)etter

when protected with a covering during \vdnter. The Kittatumy is the best of all—is the

hardiest, killing back but a few inches—and produces good crops of excellent fruit."

All varieties of cm-rants thrive well. The A^Hiite Grape, Cherry, and Black Nai)les, ai'C

the most popular. Tliere is no disease of the plants. The currant borer does some slight injury

by boring through the pith of the stems ; and the sawfly wonn has done considerable damage
by eating off the leaves. Mr. Leslie says these (the sawflies) are rapidly disappearing where
pains is taken to kill them with white hellebore.

Some thii'ty varieties of grapes are mentioned as having been planted, of these only the

Rebecca has been found to be too tender. The Clinton, Delaware, Concord, Hartfoi-d Prolific

and Adirondac, are reported to be perfectly hardy ; but Mr. Cooley says that all require pro-

tection during Avinter. Those that ripen theii' fruit every year are the Clinton, Dela-

wai-e, Concord, Hartford Prolific, Adii-ondac and Allen's Hybrid.
Mr. Leslie mentions a small vineyard of two acres, planted with Clinton, Del;>ware and

Hartford Prolific, and some foreign vines. ^Ir. Burnet says there are some tliii-ty-five

acres of A-ineyards around Hamilton, planted AWth Delaware, Clinton, Concord, Salem,

lona and Opoi"to.

There is also a \-ineyard at Cooksville, probably the largest vineyard in the Province,

planted mainly with the Clinton, in which the fruit attains a high degi-ee of perfection.

No diseases of the \TJie are mentioned, and the insect depredations as yet have not

been material.

The soil is of every character, from light sand to heavy clay, but clay loam predomi-

nates. In some parts the subsoil is gravelly, or a shale. The best apples and pears are

tliose groAvn upon a clay loam with a somewhat porous subsoil. The best grapes are

raised on loamy soil with a gi-avelly or a shale siibsoil. Land that is rolling is preferable to

that which is flat or low. Gooseberries and plums succeed best on heavy clays, })eai-s on

clay loam, apples on clay and sandy loam, cherry and peach on lighter sandy and gravelly

soils. The extremes of temparature are ordinarily from fourteen degrees below zero to

105 degi'ees above, in the shade, though at times it has fallen considerably below.

Mr. Leslie calls attention to a seedling strawberryon the gi'oxuidsof Mr. John Cross, Oak-
ville, named by him "Long John" from its j)eculiar shape. He says " it is a large berry and

of good quality. The plant is much more robust and liardy than the Wilson, while its pro-

ductiveness is fully one-third more, thus placing it at the head of the list for market
hemes. It has been planted and tested side by side Av-ith the Wilson for some years and
has fully borne out these statements. To the enormous productiveness I can bear testimony,

having been an astonished witness thereof."
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Mr. Leslie also adds that the Transcendant, Golden Beauty and ^Montreal Beauty-

crab apples are the favoiites in this locality. A seedling crab with a distinct quite sweet

flavor, raised by Geo. Leslie & Son, promises well, the tree beiug, like all the other crabs,

very hai-dy, while the fiiiit cooks as well as the sour varieties, and requii-es only a modicum
of the sugar.

>;iAGARA AXD ERIE DIVISIO^"S.

Replies were received from Messrs. A. P. Fan-ell. Cayuga ; E.. N. Ball Xiagara

;

John. "W. Ball, Niagara ; Saml. Stoner, Humbei-stone ; John Bannie, Thorold ; John A.
Law, Stamford ; A. Morse, SmithvUle ; "W. Saunders, London ; A. Francis, Delaware

;

Geo. Buttery, Strathroy ; Robei-t Eichards, Strathi-oy ; Messi-s. H. "W. "Westland, Charles

Grant, Richard Phelp, Edward Tyhiu'st, and Zenas Watson, of Ridgetown ; Luke Bishop,

St. Thomas ; J. S. Hanis, Chatham ; Henry Botsford, Amhei-stbiu-gh ; A. B. Moore,
South Norwich Agricultm-al Society ; D. S. Butterfield, Zn oi-th Xoi-wich Agi-icuitural Soci-

ety : E. T. "Wniiams, Dereham ; D. W. Fi-eeman, iSTorth Norfolk ; "VTalter Grubb, Colchester
;

Thos. F: Rand, Maidstone. The repKes make it evident that this paii. of Ontai-io, extend-

ing from the Niagara River and along the north shore of Lake Erie, to Sarnia, having the

Great Western Railway as its northern boundaiy (as near as may be), is the home of the

apple in all its varieties. Here the tree, on soil not too wet, thiives in pei-fect ^T.gor, and
the fiaiit attains its highest pei-fection.

The foRowing varieties are those most generally named as being probable for market
sorts, they are put down in the order of priority of estimation, viz. :—R. I. Greening,

Baldwin, Spitzenberg, American Golden Russet, Roxbury Russet, Early Haiwest, Snow
Apple or Fameuse, Norihern Spy, Red Asti"acan, Fall Pippin and Duchess of Oldenbiu-g.

Messrs. Samuel Stoner, A. B. Moore, A. Morse and A. Francis, speak of some varieties

as being too tender, naming Cayuga Redstreak, La<:lies Sweeting, Cooper's Market, Ribston
Pippin, Hawley, Baldvrin, Greening, Spitzenbui-gh, Northern Spy and Summer Rose. The
committee take the liberty to suggest that the apparent want of hardihood complained of,

especially in the orchard, may be due not so much to atmospheric changes as to the character

of the son. A cold wet soil is quite uncongenial to the apple, and induces a feeble

and sickly condition which causes the tree to sutler from even a moderate degree of cold,

and quite naturally the conclusion is dra^mi that the tree is tendei*, and the temperatui-e is

charged with that which is in reality due to unsuitable soil.

No disease of the tree is named. Lisect ravages are numerous enough. The borer,

both the saperda and buprestis, the tent caterpillar, the bark-louse, the aphis, the red humped
caterpillar and the codlin moth, all contribute to the work of destiniction.

Seventeen out of twenty-one give the spring as the best season for planting. A few
prefer planting in the fall on light or gravelly soils.

Dwarf trees have been quite generally tiied through this division, and the prevalent

opinion seems to be that they are more ornamental than profitable, except in the case of

pears, of which some varieties are veiy much finer when gi-own on the quince stock.

The following varieties of pear are eridently the most popular here, and they are put
do\\Ti in the order of preference, viz. :—Bartlett, Flemish Beauty, Seckel, Louise Bonne
de Jersey, "Wliite Doyenne, Yicar of "Winkfield, Belle Lucrative, Duchess dAngouleme,
Tyson, Winter Nelis, Lawi-ence, Sheldon, Beurre Clairgeau, Doyenne d'Ete, BeuiTe Bosc,

Rostiezer, Beiui'e Diel, BevuTe d'Anjou, Swan's Orange and Brandyrvine.

Some varieties of pear are spoken of by one or two as tender, but the remarks made
by the committee with regard to tender sorts of apple apply vrith equal force here. It

must be that the tree suffers from some local cause, other than the ordinary fluctuations of
temperature.

The following ten varieties, set down in the order of theii* popularity, are most thought
of as market sorts, viz. :—Flemish Beauty, Bartlett, Louise Bonne de Jersey, Duchess
d'Angouleme, Belle Lucrative, Seckel, White Doyenne, Beurre Claii'geau, Lawrence and
Beun-e d'Anjou.

The burden of testimony is to the effect that there is not sufficient variation -within

this division to call attention to the varieties as being particularly hardy.

There is not much complaint of diseasas or insects. The fii-e-blight is the only disease

of the tree mentioned, and the borer and slug the only insects.
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The following plums arc most poijular in the order given, viz. :—Yellow Egg, Imperial

Gage, Grceu Gage, Lombard, Smith's Orleans, Yellow Gage, Duanes' Purple, Bradshaw,

McLnughlin and Coe's Golden Droji.

Plum trees are all sufHcieutly hardy to thrive in this division.

The fullowiug sorts in th(; order named are esteemed the most profitable, vi^. :

—

Lombard, Yellow Egg, Impeiial Gage, Blue Plum, Washington, Green Gage, Prince's

Yellow Gage and Smith's ()rle:i:is.

Neai-l}^ every re})ly stated that the cin-culio v.'as very troublesome, often destroying the

whole croji. The history of this insect and of the best methods of desti-oying it is fully

given by the Entomologist of the Association, "VV. Saunders, Esq, of London, in the report

of 1868, published as an appeudbc to the report of the Commissioner of Agriculture for

that year.

The black-knot is mentioned hy nearly two-thirds of the replies, and some of these

complain that it has been veiy destructive.

The following chemes in the order given seem to be the favorite sorts, viz.:—Kentish,

Mayduke, Black Tartarian, Black Eagle, Elton, Napoleon Bigan-eau, Yellow Spanish,

Elldiorn, Governor "Wood and Early Purple.

No variety of cheny is really too tender in this section, but the tree \nl\ not thrive

in wet, cold soils.

The Kentish, Black Tartarian, Mayduke, Black Eagle and Yellow Spanish, are

thought to be the most favorable for market.

The tree is i-emarkably free from diseases or the attacks of insects, but the fruit is

often stung by the curculio, and in some seasons rots badly, especially that of the sweet

varieties. In damp and heavy soUs is apt to " gum."
The peach tiee gi-ows well throughout this division in warm, chy, sandy or gi-avelly

soil. The fniit is often killed l^y severe cold in the winter or late spring frosts. The
varieties that are most frequently mentioned are the Early and Late Crawford, Early

York, Pied Cheek IMelocoton, Yellow Alberge, Old Mixon Fi-ee and Hale's Early.

The quince succeeds well here in well drained clayey sods, and bears good crops of

fruit. It is somewhat liable to a blight simdar to, if not identical with the fire-blight in

the pear, and to the borer. The Orange variety is the one xisually cultivated.

Apricots and nectaiines require a w^arm dry soil, and are not very generally gi-own

because of their great liability to be attacked by the curcidio.

The strawberry groAvs well everj^'here. The Wilson is almost unanimously desig-

nated ;is the best for market, the one standing next to it is the Triomph de Gaud.

Tlie raspberiy thrives well here, though some varieties require to be protected in

winter to ensure a crop. They have not been as generally planted as their value desei-ves.

The fa\-orite is the Black Cap, on account of its hardiness. Of the other sorts Brinckle's

Orange leads the list in public estimation, both for the garden and market, the Franconia

and Philadelphia follow.

Some speak of the English gooseberries as doing veiy well, but the almost vuianimous

expression of preference is for Houghton's seedling, on accoimt of its exemption from mil-

dew. The English gooseberries are very subject to mildew, with but very few exceptions,

and these arisuig from peculiarity of soil, the strong clay being best adapted. Downing's

seedling is also not very subject to mildew.

But few venture on giving any remedy or preventive of the mUdew. Two say that

sulphur applied early, by dusting it over the foliage and frequently repeated during the

summer, will do much in the way of alleviation , another says leached ashes spread

under the plants, another recommends salt and lime applied in tiie same way, and another

a thick mulch of long manure, upon which is to be sprinkled thoroughly a weak brine,

and another a coating of gravel.

Not much attention given to the cultivation of the blackberry. Some have found the

Lawton or New Rochelle to succeed, but more report that it is too tender for the climate.

The Kittatinny and Wilson's Early have been planted in a few instances, but it is too soon

to speak of their merits.

All varieties of currants thrive well, but the sawfly worm has been very destructive

during the past few years, so much so, that in many places the trees have been wholly

killed. The favorite sorts are the Cherry Currant, Wliite Grape and Black Naples.
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Every known variety of grape ssupposed to be suited to this climate, lias been planted in

these divisions. Nearlyeveryone is sufficiently hardyto endure the climate with theexception
of the European sorts ; but there are some varieties, such as Allen's Hybrid, Isabella, «fee.,

which are quite subject to mildew, and whenever a vine is badly affected by this parasite,

the wood can not ripen, and is killed hj the Avinter. Indeed, the European sorts would
many of them thrive well here, were it not for the mildew. Many vines have been
reported to be too tender, merely because they had been ruined by the mildew in sum-
mer, and therefore died in Avinter.

Every variety that ripens its fruit before the Isabella may ordinarily be depended
upon to ripen throughout these divisions. There are some localities where the Isabella

frequently fails to ripen its fruit, but as a usual thing the Isabella will ripen throughout
the greater part, and those sorts that are earlier may safely be planted. The favorite sorts

at present are evidently the Delaware, Concord, Isabella, Clinton, Hartford Prolific, Diana,
Adlrondac, Rebecca, lona, Israella, Creveling and Rogers Nos. 4 and 15. There are 300
acres of vineyard reported in the County of Kent, planted chiefly A\dtli Clinton and Con-
cord. There are several also in the neighborhood of London, probably of less extent,

planted with Concord, Delaware, Hartford Prolific and Clmton, while many other varieties

are being tested.

The vine is thus far remarkably free from disease. !Mildew is spoken of by a few,

but most replies state that there is no disease. The only insects mentioned as doing much
damage are the thrips and steel-blue beetle. The former, it is stated, may be very con-
siderably reduced by carrjdng a torch at night through the vinej'ard and shaking the vines,

when myriads of them will fly into the bJaze and be burned.
There is a -wide variety of soil and surface "wdthin these divisions. Some parts are

fiat, low, and swampy, others rolling, others gently undulatuig, and few "ndth steep ridges

and abrupt hill sides. In the Ioav grounds the soil is cjuite apt to be heavy, and from the
accumulation of water, cold and unsuitable for fruit trees or grape vines ; though in the
the alluvial deposits where there is sufficient drainage to keep the water from becoming
stagnant, the raspberry and strawberry will flourish well. But on the rolling grounds,
especially those of a limestone character, apple, pear, plum, and grape vine flourish in

great health and vigor, and yield fruit of great beauty, and high flavor. The plum and
pear do best where there is considerable clay, the apple jaelds its highest flavored and
firmest fruit where there is some clay, whUe the cherry and peach thrive best in the warm-
est sandy or gravelly soils. The returns of temperature are very meagre and of the
amount of rain-fall yet more so, hence it is quite impossible to give any average over these

divisions, but it is believed that the average temperature is much warmer, and the average
rainfall is much less within these limits, than in any other part of Ontario.

Mr. Stover mentions a seedling white peach, which he believes to be an accidental

product of the Grosse Mignonne and Snow Peaches. The fruit is large, white, with a
sprinkling of red dots on the sunny side and a little red at the stone, free stone, flesh

white, melting, juicy and much sweeter and more delicious than the Snow Peach and
ripening ten days earlier.

Mr. Butterfield mentions a seedling apple raised by Jesse Stover, known as Stover's

Sweet, tree very thrifty, upright grower ; fruit good size
;
yellow with red cheek, flesh firm

and very sweet ; in season from April to August ; has knoAvn specimens to be kept two
winters.

Mr. Tyhurst mentions an apple called Tyhurst Seedling, tree hardy, good grower

;

season fall ; colored red, streaked ; flesli tart, very tender and white ; size medium.

HURON DIVISION.

From this, replies have been furnished by jNIessrs. R. P. Smith, Enniskillen : Charles

McGlaslian, Township of Moore ; Archibald Young, Sarnia ; Peter Adamson, Goderich
;

Edward Cresswell, EgmondA-ille ; James Saunders, Paisley; John G. Francis, Owen Sound.
The most popular varieties of apple are the following, in the order named :—Red As-

ti-acan, Early Harvest, American Golden Russet, Rhode Island Greening, St. Lawrence,
Fameuse, or Snow Apple, Gravenstein, Fall Pippin, Baldwin, Northern Spy, Ribston
Pippin, Keswic Codlin and Duchess of Oldenburgh.
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Thosf! tlioiight most pl-ofitablo for in;irk(^t arc tlie fuUowing :—Red Astracan, Fameuse,
St. Lawrence, (Jravensteiii, Fall Pippin, Haldwin, Rhode Island Greening, Early Hai-vest,

Northern Si)y, William's Favorite and Kiliston Pippin.

Those considered most hardy are the Early Harvest, Baldw-in, Pted Astracan, Nortliem
Spy, Fameuse, St. Lawrence, Keswic Codlin, William's FaA'orite, Belmont, Dominie,
Dutch Mignonne, Duchess of Oldenlnirgh, American Golden Russet and Rhode Island

Greening. The Baldwin was excei)ted by Charles McGlashan, when young, but notwith-
standing he would place it at the head of winter apples for that locality.

Every reply stated that " none " were too tender, with the single exception of John G.
Francis, Esq., who states that the Baldwin, King of Tompkins County and Rhode Island
Greening are too tender.

There is no di.seasc; of the tree mentioned. Mr. McGlashan says that the prevailing

winds are fi-om the south-west, and that in consequence the trees are frequently made to

lean to the north-east, and such trees are very liable to have the bark on the south-west
side of the trunk scalded I)y the sun. He suggests that Avhen the trees are planted they
be set out leaning towards the south-west a little, in order to obviate this eviJ. ]\Iention

is made of the borer, bark-louse, caterpillar and codlin motli, but their i-avages do not as

yet seem to have been very serious.

The great majority fixvor spring planting. Dw-arf trees have been planted and the
most i-eport them as doing well, though one or two complain tliat the dwaif pear has not
done well.

They advise to plant the Flemish Beauty, Duchess d'Angouleme, Bartlett, Kingse.ssing,

Beurre Diel, Glout Morceau, Belle Lucrative, Buffam, White Doyenne, Howell, Sheldon,
Seokel, Lawrence, Louise Bonne de Jersey and Winter Nelis.

No varieties of pear are reported as too t^^nder. The Bartlett, Flemish Beauty, Dear-
bom's Seedling, Duche.ss d'Angouleme, Vicar of Winkfield, and Fondante d'Autonme or
Belle Lucrative, are named as most profitable for market.

All varieties are named as hardy.
The fire ))light is spoken of as being very destructive when once it makes its appear-

ance, and the slug is found on the leaf but not to any serious extent.

Mr. McGlashan says that the lands in the Bear Creek Settlement, and many farms on
the Detroit River, are admirably suited to tlie culture of the Standard Pear.

All varieties of plum succeed well. Indeed, both soil and climate seem to be admir-
aldy adapted to the development of this fruit. No varieties have been found to be too

tender. The sorts most popular and profitable are the Duane's Purple, Jefferson, Wash-
ington, Lombard, Green Gage, Reine Claude de Bavay and Yellow Egg.

In some parts of this division, particularly in the County of Huron, the ciirculio and
black-knot are but little kno^wii, and have not as yet done much damage. In the County
of Lambton these troubles of the plum grower prevail.

Not much attention has been paid to the cherry. The inhabitants have mainly been con-

tent with the Kentish sort, which is very abundant, bears well and is very liardy and healthy.

Some report the finei- varieties as having been planted, and succeeding well on light soils,

and name the Black Tartarian, Cleveland Bigarreau, Napoleon Bigarreau, Yellow Spanish,

Governor AVood, &c. There does not seem to be any trouble on the score of insects or dis-

eases of the tree.

The peach thrives well where it has the benefit of the ameliorating efiects of the water,

and the kinds usually gro^vn in the Niagara and Erie divisions are the favorite sorts. But
when once removed from the influence of the water the climate is too severe and the peach

fails.

The quince, apricot and nectarine can be gro^^^l wherever the pieach will flovuish, but
they are not nuich planted.

The strawberry flourishes here and the AVilson is the favorite sort, next to it will

come the Triomph de Gand and Russel's Pi'olific.

Raspberries, wherever planted, have gro\vn well and borne abundantly ; however, very
little attention would seem to have been given to this fruit. Those who have grown
Brinkle's Orange and Philadelphia are much gratified with the results, whUe some com-
plaint is made where the old Antwerps have been planted, that they suffer from the
winter. .. ,

—^
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The English varieties of goosebeny are here much afflicted with mildew, and no pre-

ventive has been discovered, though the use of srJphur, a mulch of salt hay, and putting
boards under the l)ushes have been thought to be of some benefit. The Houghton Seed-
ling is mentioned by all, save one, as exempt from mildew, and he says that for some yeai-s

this sort was badly mildewed, but, to his astonishment, tlds year the plants are loaded -vs-ith

clean fi-uit.

The blackberry grows wild in such abundance that very little attention has been paid
to the cidtivation of this fruit. The new Rochelle or Lawton, the Kittatiiiny and the
Wilson's Early have been planted to a limited extent, and all succeed well.

Cun-ants of all kinds succeed well and bear abimdantly. The favorite sorts are the
White Grape, Cherry and Black IS aples. The sawfly worm has latterly made its appear-

ance there and done considerable injury in some gardens. The remedy which is recom-
mended Ls white hellebore.

The folio-\ving varieties of gi-ape have been planted, the fovu- varieties first named by
far the most generally, viz. :—Delaware, Concord, Clinton, Isabella, Hartford Prolific,

Catavv-ba, Logan, Rebecca, lona, Israella, Adii-ondac, Rogers Nos. 4, 15 and 19, Allen's

Hybrid, Creveling, &c.

Most answers state that none have been found to he too tender, though the Isa-

bella and Sweet-water are quite liable to be injiu-ed by the Avinter. One pei-son found
the Delaware and Concord, which he planted in a sheltered situation, and which made a
vigorous growth, to be killed back very badly by the winter. The Clinton, Delaware and
Concord are named by nearly all as being perfectly hardy. Those varieties which don't

ripen later than the Concord are reported to ripen well every year. No disease is repoi-ted

and but very little complaint of insects.

Clay and clay loams seem to be the predominant soils of this division, diversified

with ridges of lighter soil. Usually fruit trees thrive better when planted on these higher
grounds, and when near the lakes escape the late spring frosts. JMi". Adamson says that

the amount of raui-fall at Goderich last year was 23 1-10 inchas, snow melted 10 inches,

and the extremes of average temperature 89.06 Farenheit, to 10.8; sky clouded 57.6

Clear 42.4. This division is evidently well adapted to the cidtivation of the apple, pear,

plum, cheiTy, cun-ant, strawberry, raspberry, blackbeiTy, and some varieties of grape, espe-

cially in the vicinity of the lake, where many sorts will thi-ive and bear well which fail in

the interior when beyond the benign influence of the water.

Mr. McGlashan says that he has heard of several seedling apples for which great excel-

lence is claimed by theii- owners, but not having had an opportunity to test theii" merits he
does not think it desii-able to call the attention of fruit growers to them.

INTERNAL DIVISION.

Replies were sent in by Messrs. Stephen Balmer, Peterboro' ; Edward Kerr, South Mon-
aghan ; John Knowlson, Lindsay; A.Tm-ner, Ashworth ; E. Jackson, North York ; County of

Peel Agiicultuial Society ; Thos. Chisholm, J. B. Bessey, and Thos. Aitken, Esquesing ;

S. R. Lister, Nassagaweya ; Peter Patterson, Dui-ham ; A. F. Mackintosh, Walkerton
;

David Henderson, Huron ; James Isles, Arthur ; Geo. S. Armstrong, Fergus ; A. D.
Fen-ier, ]\I. P. P., Fergus; Wm. Stephenson, John Cardfield, and Alexander Glass,

Guelph ; Titus Sheard, New Aberdeen ; H. R. Dickson, Paris ; James Cowherd, Newport,

Paris ; W. Sanderson, Paris ; James Grace, ]\Iount Pleasant ; R. W. Samtell, Y\'oodstock

;

William Gi-ey, Woodstock ; and W. A. Cooley, Ancaster.

The following varieties of apple are recommended bo be planted in this division.

They are put down in the order of theii- popularity, viz. :—Fameuse, Eaidy Harvest,

Northern Spy, Red Astracan, American Golden Russet, Baldwin, Roxbury Russet, Spitzen-

bei'gh, St. Lawi-ence, Swaar, Talmau Sweet, Sweet Bough, Fall Pippin, Gravenstein, King
of Tompkins Coimty, Rambo, Colvert, Duchess of Oldenbiu-gh, HaAvthorndeu, Seekno-

further, Bellflower, Wagener, Early Joe, Ribston Pippin, Hubbardston Nonsuch, and
20 oz. Apple or Cajniga Red Streak.

The following varieties are recommended to be planted for market in the order named
below, viz. :—Early Harvest, Northern Spy, Rhode Island Greening, Fameuse or Snow-

Apple, Baldwin, Red Astracan, Spitzenbergh, American Golden Russet, Roxbury Russet,
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Hiiwtlioindon, Kcswic Codliti, Fall Pippin, Ht. Jjawreiice, .Swatir, Early Straw})erry and
Ducliuss of Okleuburgh,.

Thii following sorts are put dovni in the order of their recommendation for hardihood,

viz.:—Northern S[)y, Fanicuse, American Golden Russet, I'alman Sweet, Rhode Island Green-

ing, Roxhury Russet, Red Astracan, Early Harvest, Baldwin, Ramlto, Swaar, Sftitzen-

hergii. Fall Pippin, St. Lawrence, Duchess of Oldenhurgh, Golvert, Hawthoniden, Pomme
Grise, Keswic Codlin, Ribston Pippin, Wagener, Bellefiower, Maiden's Blush, King of

Tompkins County and Graven.stein.

Mention is made of the borer, the tent caterpillar, bark-louse and codlin niotli. In
some parts the codlui moth has injured the fruit consideraldy. The bark-louse is most
troublesome on tho.s(? t.'e-s tiiat are ])lanted on damp cold ground, which cau.ses an unhealthy
state of tree, and reu leis it more subject to the attacks of this insect.

Twenty-two give the preference to spring planting, and two say either spring oi- fall.

There is considerable diversity of testimony with regard to dwarf trees; some, indeed
the greater number, stating that dwarf trees thrive well when properly cai-ed for ; others

that they fail.

Pear trees have not been generally planted in this division. In some of the replies it

is stated that they have failed. The variety most popular is the Flemish Beauty, after it

in the order named, the Bartlett, Seckel and Louise Bonne de Jersey.

The Bartlett, Sheldon and Duchess d'Angoulenie, are mentioned by Mr. Bessey, as
being too tender. j\Ir. Dickson says the tender sorts are too numerous to mention, and
Mr. Patterson says that their name is legion, yet most of the othei-s say that tliev are not
aware that any are too tender.

The Bartlett, Flemish Beauty and Louise Bonne de Jersey, in the order given, aie the
soi-ts which are most fi-equently named as being pi'ofitable for market, though a large

number of the replies do not name any sorts.

Many did not give the names of the most hardy varieties, but of those named the fol-

lowing occurred the most frequently and in the order given below, viz. :—Bartlett, Flemish
Beauty, Louise Bonne, Seckel and Dearborn's Seedling,

The iire-blight is the disease most frequently mentioned. Two speak of injury from
fro?t in winter, and a very few of slug on the leaf.

Plums generally succeed well. The varieties that seem to be the most frequently
planted are the Lombard, Green Gage, Imperial Gage, Yellow Gage, Yellow Egg, Smith's
Orleans, Damson, \Vashington and Jetierson, in the order named. The only variety men-
tioned as being tender is the Coe's Golden Drop, by Mr. W. Sanderson, who adds also that
it rii)enK too late. The curculio stiiigs the fruit and causes it to fall prematurely. The
Lombard is the most popular market plum of them all, next to it, though on'lv men-
tioned half as many times,, are the Smith's Orleans and Yellow Egg.

Mr. Bessey Sjays they have a plum known as the " Dayfoot " plum, w^hich is never
stung by the curculio, and the ti-ee never affected with black-knot, and that it Ls a pro-
lific variet}'. The black-knot is very generally complained of throiighout this division.

Only the hardy Moi'ellos and Dukes thrive well throughout tliis di\'ision. The
Kentisli or common pie cherry is recommended by fifteen difierent replies, no other variety
is named half as often.

The Mayduke, Black Tartarian, Elton, Black Heart, Napoleon Bigai-reau and Knight's
Early Black, are mentioned by a few, the order in Avhich they are put dowT^i indicating the
frequency with which they occur. The Heart and Bigarreau sorts are generallv spoken
of as being too tender.

Bursting of the bark, where the trees are not allowed to branch out near the ground,
is spoken of by some ; and a few speak of the slug and aphis on the foliage.

Mr. Bessey says the qxiince gi-ows well in Esquesing ; aiul Mr. Gray says it grows
about Woodstock. The peach and quince are also grown around Brantford to a veiy
limited extent. Mr. Cowherd is experimenting with some seedlings which pi-omise to be
more hardy and of fine quality. But, with these exceptions, the i)each, quince, apricot and
nectarine, are seldom gi-own within this division.

Strawberries do well. The Wilson and Triomph de Gand are evidently the two popu-
lar sorts, and for market the Wilson. Mr. Stevenson, Guelph, says, "I consider the
Agriculturist the most profitable where a large vield is desii-ed. It "has proved with me
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after five years trial to be the most hardy kind I have, the plants forming large stools,

never killing out like the "Wilson, and many other varieties after the second year. jVIr.

Patterson says the Wilson, itc, ic, have done very badly these two years; want some

new kind.

Raspberries are not generally groAvn. Tlaose who have been trying them seem to give

the preference to the Red Antwerp, Brinkle's Orange, Philadelphia and Franconia.

The Eno-lish varieties of gooseberry are found to be veiy subject to mildew. One or

two speak of succeeding with them, particularly on clay soil, all the rest say that only the

Houo'hton and Do-svning can be relied upon. There does not seem to be any sure preven-

tive of the mildew. Very high cultivation, close pruning, the free use of sulphur, and

mulchino' the ground under the bushes are recommended as being of benefit.

Blackberries are not much grown. Several speak of the Lawton as a failure ; but

lyir. Ferrier, of Fergus, says that it succeeds well there. One or two are trying the Kitta-

tinny and Wilson's Early, and speak favorably thus far.

All varieties of cuiTants thrive well ; but within the past few years the sawfly worm
has done no little injury to the leaves of the currant and gooseberry, in some places.

The following varieties of grape have been planted, and their suitability is being tried,

viz :—Concord, Delaware, Isabella, Clinton, Hartford Prolific, Diana, Sweetwater, Rogers

No. 15, No. 3, Catawba, Ontario, Rogers No. 19, No. 4, Allen's Hybrid, Israella, Adiron-

dac, Black Cluster, Salem, Rogers No. 9, lona, Creveling, Northern Muscadine, Perkins,

Sherman, Canada, Brant, Cornucopia, Canadian Chief. They are enumerated above in the

order of frequency in which they are mentioned in the replies. Of these the Isabella is

reported four times as being too tender, the Sweet Water and Catawba twice, and the Di-

ana, Allen's Hybrid, lona and Canadian Chief once ; while the Clinton is said by ten of the

replies to be perfectly hardy, the Delaware is reported by five, the Concord by foiu-, the Isabella

by two, and the Hartford Prolific, Canada, Brant and Cornucopia by one, as being perfectly

hardy ; the Concord, Clinton, Delaware, Hartford Prolific, Isabella, Diana, Rogers No. 3,

No. 4, No. 15, No. 19, Adirondac, Northern Muscadine, Perkins, Cornucopia, Canada and

Brant are mentioned in the replies as ripening every season.

Mention is made of mildew on the foliage and fruit.

The red spider, thrips and grape-vine flea beetle are spoken of by a few, but

they do not seem as yet to have been found very troublesome, except in the vicinity of

Paris.

The soil which seems to be the most predominant in the orchards of this section, and

upon which the apple, plum and pear thi-ive best, is a clay loam. Ail recommend that the

soil for orchards be well drained, or one having a porous sub-soil.

Mr. Ferrier says that the i-ain fall this year was over four inches for .June and July,

and nearly four in August. The temperature varies from ninety degi'ees in the shade in

summer, to thii-ty-eight degrees below zero in winter. The winter of 1855-6 was the cold-

est in thirty years ; the summer of 1868 was the hottest ; the winter of 1842-3 the long-

est ; and summers of 1843 and 1869 the wettest. Mr. Bessey returns the temperatui-e and

i-ain fall for this season to be as follows, the observations having been made at 8 a.m. and

noon :

January Maximum Temperature, 56 degi-ees Farenheit.

" Minimum " 7 " "

February Maximum " 47 " "

" " Minimum " 8 " "

March Maximimi " 53 " "

" Minimum " 5 " "

April Maximum " 70 " "

" Minimum " 24 " "

May Maximum " 81
" Minimum " 39 " "

June Maximum " 85 " "

" Minimum " 50 " "

July Maximum " 86
"' Minimum " 57 " "
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Riiin fall in January 0.53 inches.
" Fol.ruary 0.00). . ,

March. ^^^Q I
Approximate.

" April 2.48
" May 3.10
" June 4.16

July 6.30

Mi\ Cowherd reports the lowest temperatures as follows :

—

1 859 . . .January 24th 32 degre.s.s below zero.

1 800 . . . February 1 7th and December 1 4th 8 " "

1861... February 7th 17 " "

186 2...January 14th 10 "

1863...February 4th and March 5th 12 " "

1864... February 18th 6 " "

1865...February 13th 17 " "

1800... January 8th 22 "

180 7....January 20th 8 "

" ...December 19th 10 " "

1868...Febiiiary 3rd 20 "

1869...Mai-ch 4th 5 " •'

Mr. P. Pater.son says, "I have one apple the sweetest I ever tasted, it is small, R.
grey, neat, round and early, comes in August."

"*

DISTRICT OF ALGOMA.

Mr. 0. .J. Brampton has replied from Sault St. Mary.
Apple and pears are yec untried.

The plums planted are Green and Black Egg. The Green Gage has i)ro\'ed too tender,

and no j>lum has been planted for profit. The fniit is not stimg by any insect in this

locality. The finer varieties of cherry are yet untried, but he is convinced that the
common Kentish chex-ry would do well, if tried. All the best kinds that have been tried

are cut do\vn in winter amiually. None planted for market, and no diseases or insects

afi"ecting the cherry.

Does not believe that peaches, quinces, apricots or nectai^ines would succeed.

"Wilson's ^Ubany and Early Scarlet Strawbenies have been planted, and recommends
Wilson for market.

The country is covered Avith an indigenous growth of raspben-ies of fine quality, from
which enormous quantities of jam are annually made and exported.

All varieties of gooseberries tried do well, and never mildew.

Some sanguine people are trying currants this season, if they succeed it will be more
than I expect.

Tlie temperature varies from 90° Fai-enheit in simimer to 40° below zero in \\dnter,

but never continues more than thi-ee days without a change.

GENERAL DISTRIBUTIOX.

In this conneetion the committee is impressed A\-ith the very marked Ijeneficial eflect

upon the fiaiit-producing capabilities of our Province, caused by the large bodies of water

by which the Western portion is boimded. The Niagara Division lying between Lakes
Erie and Ontario, the Covmties of Norfolk, Elgin, Kent, and Essex lying on the shore of

Lake Erie, and those parts of Lambton, Hmon, Bruce, and Grey, which border on Lake
Huron and the Georgian Bay, evidently enjoy facilities for gi'owing the finer varieties of

fruits which are denied to those portions which, lying on no higher and even in not so high

a latitude, are removed by their interior position from the ameliorating influences of the

water. Even along the north shore of Lake Ontario, and near the Paver St. Lawi-ence

this beneficial influence is perceived, although the belt of land within which it is enjoyed
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is mucli narrower than in those counties Avhich lie either in a lower latitude, or on the

south side of large bodies of water.

Tlirougliovit the Niagara and Erie divisions nearly every variety of apple, pear, plum
and cherry wHlsvicceed; and in favorable seasons crops of peaches are obtained, which in

size and quality compare well -wdth the production of more favored climates. The quince,

a fiiiit that never fails to find in oiu- cities and towns a most ready market, ^vill thrive

here ; indeed every fi-uit usually gi-own iu this latitude may, tlu-ough this section, be pro-

duced in great perfection.

Along the shore of Lake Huron is a belt of country, perhaps but a few miles in

width, m which a great many of oiu- best varieties of apple, pear, plum and chen-y, and
even some varieties of peach thrive well. At Owen Sound the Delaware grape ripens,

and no doubt within the limits of this belt most of our fruits can be brought to perfec-

tion. But in examining the returns from along the north shore of Lake Ontario, we find

that the peach will no longer thrive in open aii*, that the Heart and Bigarreau Chenies

faU, that although the belt of country lying immediately upon the lake and along the St.

La"mfence is more favored than the more interior portions, yet the climate has im.dei'gonea

sensible change ; and as we move down tkrough the counties of Diu'ham, Xerfhumberland,
Hastings, Leeds, &c., the number of the varieties of apple, pear, and plum, which -nn.!!

succeed, constantly diminishes, until we jiass out of the region where the Baldwin, Rox-
btuy Susset, Colvert and B. I. Gi'eeniiig will flourish, and find only such as the Alexander,

Red Astracan, Snow Apple, Duchess of Oldenbiu-gh and Siberian Crab able to endure the

climat'e.

In the inland division also, the peach will not flourish, only the Duke and Morrello

Cherries can be relied upon, the quince 'will not generally fruit, and of the apple, pear and
plum, only a limited number of varieties can be gi'own with success.

Yet, judgiug from these retui-ns, it would seem there is no part of our Province, how-

ever severe the climate, where the settler may not enjoy some varieties of most delicious

strawberries, i-aspberries, gooseberries and cuiTants. These small fruits, so easily gi'own,

coming so soon into bearing, will \'ield an ample return for any care that may be bestowed

upon them, and be made to compensate in some degi'ee for the want of those varieties of

finiit-bearins: trees, which can be fCl'o^^^l onlv in more favored localities.

REPORT OF THE DELEGATE SE>7T BY THE FRUIT GROWERS' ASSOCIA-
TION OF ONTARIO, TO THE A},IERICAN POMOLOGICAL

CONVENTION, PHILADELPHIA.

Leaving Paris, on the 1 3th of Sej^tember, by the first morning train going east, on

the Great Western Railroad to Suspension Bridge, and from thence to Elmira via Buffalo,

the traveller in the railroad cars peceives but a slight difference in the face of the coun-

try bordering on either side of the frontier lines • except that, on the American side, a

greater proportion of land is devoted to fruit. ]\Iany very large orchards of apples and
pears were to l^e seen as well as gi'apes and other small fruit ; but the health and vigour

of the trees, and the quantity and quality of the fruit, on the Canada side of the line,

would seem to compare very favourably ^vdth that of our cousins in that section of the

United States.

All kinds of out-door grapes this season, appear to be a failure there, as weU as in

Ontario. As we proceed east and southward, through a beautiful A'alley that had the

appearance, at some preA-ious date, of having been the bed of a large river, A\-ith the banks

sloping gradually back, in many places, from one to two miles on either side, the raUroad

and common road run winding through the centre, and in many places through

immense rocks. The farm houses here are generally plain, one and-a-half and two
storj^ clapboard buildings, with good sized orchards of apple and peach trees, and small

gardens.

Night now coming on, a considerable portion of the road, to the south-east of Harris-

burg, was passed over in the dark, but I will try and avoid the error, fallen into by some
Americans who take the night train of the Great Western from Susi^ension Bridge to
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Detroit, and wake up in tlie morning in the big marsli at tlie west end of the road, jump-

ing at the conchision that the whole country is a swamp ; for although, as we came near

the city of Philadelphia, 1 saw one or two admiraVjle duck ponds, and a few places that

looked as though they afforded splendid sport for Frenchmen fond of frogs, yet on the

whole it is, without doubt, a very fine country. I could not, however, help thinking that

if a person should go to sleep upon the cars, between Hamilton and Paris, and should

wak(^ up within fifty miles of the city of Brotherlylove, he would scarcely perceive any
difterence in the surrounding country.

But we are now near our destination, and as we enter the city, the wisdom and fore-

sight of its founder, William Penn, become apparent in the laying out of such noble

streets, all in paralk-ls and right angles, and instead of having such ridiculous names as are

given to streets in some cities, they are merely numbered.
But without attempting to describe the city, let us go direct to the Horticultural

Hall, a fine large suljstaiitial stone building, with several round massive freestone columns
in front, wreathed with small branches of evergreens for this occasion, it being the fourth

meeting of the American Pomological Society in this Hall. On entering the building a

great profusion of fruit from every section of the country is just being arranged, not

upon long straight stitT tables, such as we have at our exhibitions, with r;iiling in front

and placards with " hands off" upon them, but with tables of all sizes and shapes, to suit

the requirements of the persons who have fruit to exhibit, with no railing in front, or

constables to keep hands off, and it was pleasing to see that every person there, had good
sense enough not to handle the fruit. It would be folly to attempt a desci'iptiou of the

fruit shown, but one very noteworthy feature of the exhibition, was the great variation of

the same varieties in different soils and climates.

The small collection of fruit from Ontario, exhibited Ijy Mr. Mills, of Hamilton,

would, I think, compare very favourably, in size and quality, with that from any one
State. And your Delegate was very much annoyed to find that fruit sent by American
Express from Paris, on Monday morning, did not reach Philadelphia during the exhi-

bition.

On Wednesday, the 15th, the Pomological Society organized for the transaction of

business.

Apples.

Apples were discussed, but little information was elicited. A collection of apples

from Kansas was the finest on exhibition, equal, if not superior, to any I ever saw in

Canada. Grimes Golden, is a new aj^ple that was spoken well of by every one as a great

bearer, of first quality, a good keeper, and perfectly hardy.

In the discussion on pears, the following is a list that promises well, over a large

extent of country. Clap's Favourite, Rutter, Danas Honey, President, Assumption,

Due de Bordeaux, Gooddale, Josephine de Melans, Frederick of Werteubui-g, Sarah

Mount Vernon, Foster.

Plums.

There was but little discussion on the plum. The cultivators of this delicious fruit

have, in many places, been driven from the field by the " uncompromising little Turk."

The Wild Goose Plum was the only one spoken of as promising well.

Grapes.

There seemed to be a general desire of the Delegates from all parts to avoid a discus-

sion on the merits of the different varieties of grapes. The only new grapes exhibited

were two or three seedlings by Dr. W^ylie, of South Carolina, and Mr. Underbill, of

Croton Point, N.Y.. The Eumelan and Walter were on exliibition, and loudly praised

by the original disseminators.

Raspberries.

The difference of opinion, in regard to the merits of the different varieties of the
raspberry, was remarkable. Each section of country had its pets. In the Xew England
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States, the Black Cap family were condemned in foto, while in the West, all, except the

Caps, were condemned. The Yellow Canada, so far as I could learn, promised to succeed

over a greater portion of country than any other variety. This, perhaps, is accounted for

from the fact that it is a cross between the Cap and the European species. The Clark,

Philadelphia and Mammoth Cluster, were all well spoken of, for certain sections.

Strawberries.

Charles Downing was spoken well of by all who had tried it. Xapoleon III., Dr.

Nicarse, Wilder and Michigan, were highly praised by a few.

Cherries.

There Avas no discussion on cherries. The old varieties, such as Elton, Governor
Wood, Napoleon, Tradeseant's Black Heart, May Duke, Black Tartarian, Knight's Early

Black, and the Old Kentish, were still shown to be the favourites, by each Delegate

naming the three best for his section.

And now, to conclude this very imperfect report, I beg to say a few words about the

very warm reception the Ontario Delegates received, not only from those veteran pomo-
logists, M. P. Wilder, Downing, INIeehan, Elliot, Fuller, Manning, Saunders, whose names
have now become household words, but from a host of other prominent warm-hearted

pomologists ; from the gentlemanly directors of the Pennsylvania Horticultural Society
;

the Mayor and City Council of Philadelphia, and many worthy citizens. To all of these,

I should like to tender my sincere thanks.

Such was the kindness shown on this occasion, that it Avas very difficult to resist the

sight-seeing, and find time to attend to business.

It was my intention, on leaving Philadelphia, to \dsit Vine Land, only thirty miles

away, but circumstances and the weather prevented it. From all the information I could

get, the cDuclusion arrived at was that there are many better places for fruit growing, and

some worse. Tliat good fruit can be grown in Vine Land, there is no doubt, but land

equally good and cheap can be got nearer New York, Philadelphia, and many other

large cities.

I mention this for the information of those of my countrymen who have thought of

moAang to this land of promise. One gentleman remarked that he had been to Vine

Land, and he Avould advise everybody to go there, and see for themselves, as he had done,

and he conclud d by saying the land was there, but not the vines.

All which is respectfully submitted.

Charles Arnold.
Paris, Oct. 6, 1869.

ON THE CULTURE OF THE APPLE.

(" Five et disce.")

The Fiuit Growers' Association of Ontario offered a prize for the best essay on the

cultivation of the apple in this ProAdnce, and the Committee to whom the several essays

were referred, mentioned with high commendation the following essay, remarking that

had a second prize been offered, it would certainly have been awarded to this, and that

the Committee considered it so valuable that they recommended that it be published. Ifc

was written by Mr. J. T. Duncan, of Bayfield, County Huron.

General Remarks.

An a]ii)le orchard is so easily obtamed, and is so profitable, if properly managed, that

it is strange that large portions of Ontario are not vast orchards. The want of enterprise

shown by us in this respect, in comparison Avith our neighbours of New York State, can

only be accounted for on the supposition that there is a lack of knoAvledge, not only of

the profit of apple orchards, but also of the proper mode of management. That this is

very much the case, is proved by the state of many orchards throughout the country.
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We see them planted out, growing and thriving in a way that shows what the soil and

climate would do were their kindly efforts seconded by the hand of man
;
yet they are

allowed to run wild, or are injured Ijy injudicious treatment.

To remedy this defect, to sui)])ly the information, at least, required for success in

this, the most important branch of Horticulture, will be the endeavour of the Avriter in

the following pages.

In relation to the profitableness of an orchard, some editorial remarks in the Canada

Farmer will be found most conclusive. " Take a piece of ground containing 20 acres, it

Avill require, to plant it 40 feet apart each way, 60() trees. These can be had of the best

quality for ^20 per hundred. Planting, say $40, cost of cultivation $150 per annum,

rent $8 per acre. The expenses for the first year then will be $470, for each succeeding

year $310. At the end of 5 years we will have expended $1,710. The fruit will be

Avorth, the Gth and 7th years, 25 cents per tree, for each year, the 8th, 50 cents, the 9th

$1, the lOth, 81 50, and 11th, $2. This very moderate estimate will give, at the end of

the 11th year, cash received $.3,300, cash paid $3,570, leaving a balance of $270 against

the orchard ; another year's crop or $1,200 will cover this, and any unforeseen expenses."

We have thus an investment which has not only paid itself at the end of 12 years, but

has also given an annual rent of $8 per acre. The article abo^e quoted goes on to show
that not only will the orchard give after this a clear annual income of $1,000, but also

that there is no danger of depreciation in the value of apples, but a probability of its en-

hancement.

No one who gives attention to these candid calculations, can doubt that in a large

portion of Ontario the elements of wealth are suffered to lie dormant.

The selection of a site will require the exercise of judgment. The best soil is a clay

loam, with a warm, not too tenacious sub-soil, and good natural or artificial drainage.

Other soils may be made to produce good results, however, by proper management, en-

riching the sandy, and thoroughly working and draining the tenacious clayey soils. It

should, if possible, be in such a position as to be free from all danger of being infested

with insects from contiguous orchards. It is also desirable to have it well fenced, not

only to keep excursive animals out, but so as to be able to keep pigs, &c., in it, Avhich

are very useful in a large orchard.

The best exposure for tender sorts, and in the colder parts of the Province, is un-

doubtedly the South, but in most localities any exposure will be found to answer, especially

if a row of trees protect the orchard on the side from whence the prevailing cold winds

come. This matter of protection is of more importance than is generally supposed, and
Avill increase the value of an orchard 25 per cent.

What kinds to Plant.

This depends entirely on the locality and the puri^iose for which they are planted. If

in a good locality, and for market, the three most generally valuable varieties undoubted-

ly are Baldwin, E. I. Greening, and King of Tompkins Co. These are winter kinds,

however, and if summer and fall sorts are wished. Early Harvest and Red Astracan among
the summer, and Gravenstein and Hawthorden, among the fall varieties, are highly to be

recommended. Fameuse (snow apples), and Wagener are among the first class, hardy,

and exceedingly suitable for colder localities.

It is an entire mistake for the general orchardist to plant a large number of different

kinds ; the amateur, the nursery man, the one for curiosity, the other for trade, may
plant many varieties, but for profit there is nothing like one or two leading kinds. Tastes

differ, however, and although I think that almost all excellence, pomologically, may be
found in the above list, it may be well to give a more extended one, that all may be satis-

fied. It is part of the list of the Upper Canada Fruit Growers' Association.

Hardy.
Duchess of Oldenburg, Roxbury Russet,

Esopus Spitzenberg, Rambo,
Fall Pippin, Northern Spy,

Golden Sweet, St. Lawrence,

Sweet Bough, Talman Sweet.
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Preparation of the Ground.

In many of tlie liorticultm-al works, measures are recommended which the majority of

fruit growers cannot attempt to cany out. In most of them underdi-aining and subsoiling

are represented as almost necessary to success in orcharding. In some localities I have no

doubt they are indispensable, in any they are useful ; but anyone who possesses a suitable

soil, with good natural di-ainage, may be most successful in raising an apple orchard with-

out performing those expensive operations.

To prepare the ground properly, it should be thoroughly summer fallowed the year

preceding planting, to kill as many weeds as possible, and to render the soil in fine tilth.

If the soil is moderately rich, it is better not to apply any manure until after planting ; if,

however, manure must be applied before planting, it should be old and well rotted. Plough

it deeply in the fall, taking care to lay the edges so as to facilitate the escape of the water,

mark out the ridges the same -width as you intend to put the trees apart, throw

the crown weU up, and run the dead furrows deeply ; run also cross furrows where

needed.

Getting the Trees.

It is a very important point to get the trees from a reliable party. The price is al-

together a secondary matter. What sensible man would hesitate to give for fii-st-class

trees, "true to name," 5 or even 10 cents more per tree than he would for trees which

might turn out to be the finest of Newton Pippins, or with at least equal probability the

most insipid of pumpkin sweets, or something worse ; and I would say, that having dealt

with both Canadian and American nurseries, I find the Canadian to be much the most

reliable ; among these may be mentioned, as leading and excellent establishments, the St.

Catharines, Toronto, Windsor, Hamilton and Paris nurseries.

Staking the Ground.

The groimd must now be staked out so as to have the trees range every way. The

best distance between the trees is two rods (33 feet). There should be this distance left,

too, between the trees and the fences on all sides ; not merely for convenience of passage,

but to give an opportunity for planting shade or ornamental trees round the orchard. If

the piece intended to be planted is square, it is comparatively easy to stake it correctly ; if

ancled, it is more difficult; but by the follo^ving plan it can easily be accomplished on any

shaped ground.

Thus, as shown in the diagi'am, measure along two sides of the piece, fii-st from A to

B, then from A to C, putting in stakes at the distances the trees are intended to be apart,

takin^ care to have the rows A B and A C quite straight. Then with two lines of equal

and proper length, let one be held at the stake E, the other at the stake F, then the point

I

at which the lines meet will be the correct place to put the stake G ; then proceeding, let

one of the lines be brought to G, the other to H, and insert a stake at the point of meet-

ing, I. If this is done carefully it will be found that the stakes all range most beautifully,

no matter from where viewed, and on almost any shape of ground.
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Planting.

Wlien the trees are received, if from any cause it is not wished to plant immediately,

they may be heeled in by simply digging a trench, laying them in in a sloping position,

and covering the roots with earth.

When the ground is dry enough (and by all means do not plant when it is wet)

planting may be done. The hole should be wide enough to allow the roots to be spread

out evenly without any crowding, but sliould not be dug deeper than one foot, or just

about the depth of the surface soil. The subsoil may be loosened, but not taken out.

The roots of the tree should be carefully trimmed of all broken or bruised pieces, and the

top reduced to corresponding limits, cutting it as much as possible in a regular form, so as

to form a good foundation for the future top. All spurs and suckers sliould also be re-

moved, and the stem trimmed up to the height at which it is wished to form the top, five

feet being about right. Every unnecessary limb that appears likely to crowd or grow

across the others, should also now be removed.

Everything being now ready, set the tree in the hole, ranging it in two or three ways

with the stakes ; this will enable you to put the tree in the exact spot it ought to be.

Now spread the roots carefully Avith the fingers, separating them from each other, and

giWng them as much as possible a lateral direction.

Now fill in with finely pulverized soil, choosing the dark parts from which to take

this soil ; clayey, white, hard earth being quite unsuitable. Cover all the roots nicely,

leaving a slight elevation round the tree. By all means do not allow any fresh strong

manure to come in contact with the roots of the tree ; many have been lost in this way.

If the weather and ground are quite dry, it is very useful to pour a half pailful of water

around the roots, shaking the tree gently to bring the small roots in contact with the

moistened earth, then filling up Avith earth as before stated ; but if the soil is in proper

order, and mulching be done immediately after planting, this is quite unnecessary,

When planting, never leave the roots to be dried by the sun and wind. If carrying

a few along to plant, it is well to lay them down and cover their roots with earth to keep

them fresh ; and it is ever well to bear in mind that 10 trees well planted are better than

100 badly done.

Mulching

Should be delayed as little as possible after planting. Various things may be used

for this, such as partially rotted straw, leaves, weeds, cut grass and sawdust. One of the

most convenient and best mulches for summer, I find to be straw from the stack or barn

yard ; and if too dry, so that it will be likely to blow away, a little earth thrown over

it will keep it in its place. Very strong barnyard manure should not be used for this

purpose, as the rains might wash portions of it down to the roots, thereby injuring. The
mulch should extend two to three feet on each side of the tree, and be from six inches to

one foot in thickness.

After this, means should be taken to keep the ground clean and mellow. No weeds

should be allowed to get ahead ; they should be destroyed when young. If the soil is rich

enough, a root crop may be taken from between the rows, but it is now very generally

conceded that the truest economy is to let the orchard have the whole of the ground for

five years from planting. Keep the soil clean and mellow, occasionally giving a dressing

of well rotted manure, to be harrowed in over the surface, and the growth of the trees at

the end of that time will surprise every one.

Many will think this plan too expensive. If it is determined to grow anything be-

tween the rows, a good space should be left around each tree, which must be kept per-

fectly clean.

It is important, too, not to disturb the growing roots through the summei by plough-

ing frequently ; after ploughing in the spring, let the cultivator be passed often among the

trees ; this Avill be far better and more quickly done than ploughing three or four times

in a season.

Pruning.

Pruning, in order to become proficient in it, requires a good deal of practice, combined
with close observation, but by careful attention to the ends sought to be attained, any one
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can achieve a gratifying amount of success in this, one of the most important, as it is the
most neglected, of the duties of the orchardist.

The first and most important point is to keep the head properly open, so as to permit
the fruit to receive the benefit of the sun and air ; the next is to keep the limbs growing
upwards as far as possible, and not hanging or dragging on the gi-ound, thereby making it

impossible to have any kind of animals among the trees ; and the last is the regularity

and beauty of the tree.

Summer pruning is one of the methods of attaining these ends ; it gives \'igour to the
tree, promotes its early bearing, and is easily done when the trees are young. In July
the young trees should be examined, shoots that promise to grow across others, and buds
about the forks of the limbs, should be rubbed off to secure openness of the top ; down-
ward growing shoots should be removed, to give the branches an upward direction, while
the too A-igorous branches should be nipped in, and the side buds on slow growing limbs
removed (this will cause them to overtake their faster companions) to give regularity and
beauty to the trees. If this is properly attended to, there will be yerj little need to use
the saw and chisel in the orchard.

Should it be necessary, however, to resort to heavy pruning (as when trees have been
neglected while young), it should be performed in the fall. The best tools to use for this

purpose, are, 1st, a good 1^ to If inch socket chisel ; and 2nd, a light-hand maul. Into
the socket must be put a stick for a handle, with a ring on the end to keep it from split-

ting; the handle may be made at a length to suit the trees; about four feet will reach
anywhere in an ordinary sized tree. By jilacing the chisel against the branch desired to

be removed, and gi'^'ing one or two blows on the end of the handle, the limbs will come
off easily and C|uickly. They should always be cut outwards.

The advantages of this plan are many, among which may be mentioned, the rapidity
with which pruning can be accomplished by it ; the ease to the operator, as he is always
on the ground, and the consequent superiority of his work, as he is always able to \dew
the whole tree.

In pruning large trees it is not well to take out too much wood at any one time,

better to spread the operation over two or three years than to take away a large mass of
wood at once. By observing this rule, the tree has not to sustain such a shock, and has
time to recover itself and adapt its energies to the new order of things. In all pruning it

is well to have a small projection proportionate to the size of the limb removed, as when
it is trimmed close the rotten part extends into the limb.

But I would earnestly advise all who have young trees carefully to prune them annu-
ally in summer, thus performing the work much more easily, besides obtaining the fruit

sooner, and havdng larger, finer trees.

Insects.

Among the most formidable enemies of the orchardist, are those insects popularly
known by the very general term " caterpillars," also more specifically as " army " and
'' tent " caterpillars, but properly named, according to Dr. Fitch, forest caterpillar.

This pest has been very prevalent and destructive, both in Ontario and the States,

causing immense loss, as well as gi"\"ing pain to every lover of the useful and beautiful.

All this for want of a little trouble, a little well directed labor at the proper time. A
short account of the habits of these insects may be useful in showing how they may be de-

stroyed. In autumn the moth deposits its eggs in a ring around a small twig, generally

near its extremity (after the fall of the leaf these may be seen). These are covered -w-ith a
waterproof substance which completely preseiwes them through the storms and cold of
winter, until the genial showers of spring, softening their covering, aid the little worms to

escape. When sufficiently large, they collect in a fork of the tree, when they begin to form
those tents or webs wliich are, as it were, the unmistakable signals of approaching desola-

tion. Soon it comes—armies of full-gi'0"n-n caterpillars issue from every tent, every leaf

disappeai-s as though a fire had run through the branches, and the whole or-

chard is left "naked and leafless," a "desolated waste." AJ'ter having accomplished
this, each worm spins a cocoon, and resides in it a short time. It leaves this in the
form of a moth, which deposits its eggs, as before stated, in autumn, in a bunch round a
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twig, which, if not destroyed, will be all life and activity the following spring. The first

method of dealing with this trouljlesome ])est then is, of course, to cut off and l^ui-n those

twigs which BU)>port the nests of eggs. If this is done carefully, it is <;l)vious tliat there

can be no caterjnllars l)rf'd in the orchanl during tin; following year, and if apart from any
neighboring orchard, it will l>e perfectly free from the worms. As tliose little nests are

quite visible from the time of the leaves falling, all through winter until spring, thus af-

fording ample time and opportunity to pass several times among the trees to cut off the

t'wigs (witli a hooked knife on a pole, if the trees are high), a man is hardly excusable who
allows the caterpillai-s to come to maturity.

If, however, through any neglect they should be allowed to form their tents, they can

be destroyed by cutting off the fork containing the web, burning it, or cnishing the con-

tents com{)letely.

Should any worms make their appearance from a neighboring orchard, the diligent

horticulturist may still save his trees in a great measure by jarring them sharply. The
caterpillars will s])in to the gi-ound, whei-e they may be crushed or prevented ascending

the trees by a ring of gas tar round the trunk.

Any one who knows how simply these pests may be got rid of, is culpable to allow

any to come to life ; and should the pleasure and profit of seeing his trees crowded with,

foliage, and bending "vWth the weight of fruit, not be sufficient to induce all to give atten-

tion to this matter, it may be necessary to invoke the aid of the law for the protection of

the thrifty and careful orchardist.

Anotlier formidable insect enemy is the borer, less to be feared perhaps than the cat-

erpillar, but destructive enough in some parts. It chiefly infests young orchards ; one or

two in a tree will make it sickly, while several will completely gii'dle and cause its death.

These little beetles can best be discovered in spring by the small heaps of castings

which they will have throAvn out by their working in the tree. Very often it will be ne-

cessary to remove the earth to discover them ; they generally commence to work in the col-

lar of the trees. If a hole is discovered, then follow it by means of a small gouge ; they

generally work upwards, sometimes to 18 inches above theii- first enti-ance. Usually, how-
ever, they are found but a short distance up, and very often may be punched to death by
means of a flexible twig or wii-e. If, however, they ai-e out of reach in this way, a small

gouge, as before stated, or a sharp knife may be used in following them up. Theii* track

will be found near the bark. They may also be found in summer (June and July), and
exterminated in the same way. A coating of soft soap round the base of the tree is, ac-

cording to the "Rural Register," useful in checking, although not an Lufallible preventive.

Grafting and Budding.

Grafting succeeds best when done just before the leaves appear. The scions should be
cut a month before using them, packed in damp moss and laid in the cellar, or one end in-

serted in the ground about two inches.

Grafting wax is generally used, and may be made as follows :—BeesAvax, 3 parts,

resin, 4 parts, and lard, 3 parts, these well mixed while warm. But grafting clay, when
properly made, is fully equal to the wax, and is generally more easily [)repared. It is

made as follows :—Clay loam, 3 parts, fresh stable manure, 1 pai-t ; add a little salt to pre-

vent it cracking, and mix it well a few days before using.

Whip grafting, which is commonly used on small stocks, is performed as follows .•

—

The stock is cut off at the place where it is desii'ed to graft, then a clean slanting cut from

one to two inches long, made in an upward direction ; a small cut should now be made
downward iii this cut so as to form a tongue in the centre of it, the scion should now be

cut in the same manner, making the slanting cut, if possible, with one stroke of the knife

;

form the tongue so as to fit the other, then placing them so as to meet the bark exactly, tie

them round (with bass strings or woollen yarn) and clay or wax, then carefully cover. On
one side, at least, the bark should meet nicely ; they must be fii-mly tied, and every pai-t of

the wound covered with the mixture.

Cleft grafting (for larger stocks) is done by splitting the stock, inserting a scion at

each side of the stock, and then waxing it over. The scion should be cut wedge shape, and a
little thickest at the out edge.
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It is best, in grafting large trees, to graft one half one year, the other the next, thus

avoiding the risk of destroying the tree in one year.

The following directions concerning budding are condensed from McMahon's " Gar-

dener's Calendar." Budding is generally performed in July and August, but whenever the

bark will rise freely from the stock, the work may be done. It is beat to bud on a cloudy
day, and on the north side of the tree. The branch to be budded should be from i^ to 1

inch in diameter. With a very sharp knife make a cross and downwards cut, exactly like

the letter T, clean to the wood, then raise the two comers of bark a little vrith. the point of

the knife, then take off the bud intended to be put in, (having previously trimmed off the

leaves, leaving a footstalk an inch long). The bud should have half an inch of bark below
and the same above it ; a little of the wood should also be taken wdth it. Now place the

footstalk between your lips, raise the corners of bark on the stock still more, slip the bud
nearly down, cut the top square off, and it will fall neatly into its place ; draw it (by

means of the footstalk) up till it meets the upper bark, tie io with either bass or yam, and
the operation is complete. They should be examined in 3 or 4 weeks ; those that appear

plump should have the tying loosened, those that are shriveled are dead. The branch
above is to be cut off the following spiing, they will then shoot vigorously. These excel-

lent directions will, as I have proved by experience, enable those who carefully follow them
to bud successfully.

Picking and Marketing.

Picking is often done carelessly, and with such a total indifference on the part of the

producer as to the state of the fruit after it leaves his hand, that it is a wonder he does not

suffer more than he actually does at the hands of the dealer.

If the grower carefully harvested and marketed his apples, and considered that the in-

terests of the public were identified with his own, not only would he save a large sum of

money, but would escape the annoyance which many of the farmers have to undergo in

getting clear of their bruised fruit. Some remarks by a correspondent of the " Country
Gentlemen " on picking and storing, are excellent. He says :

—

" What I wish to say to farmers is, pick your apples ; if they are worth gathering at

all, they are worth picking. Apples ought to be handled as carefully as eggs, for if an
apple is bruised, it is spoiled for long keeping.

" To pick apples you need some light ladders, and a basket or bag slung conveniently

by your side ; when tlie basket is full, do not pour them from the top of the barrel as you
"would a basket of potatoes, but lower them down and empty them carefully iu. When
the barrels are full, if they are to be headed up, there should be some holes to admit air.

They should be stored in sheds or other airy places until there is danger of their being

frozen, then they should be taken to the cellar, which should be cool, airy, frost-proof,

and dark."

In spring the market is generally better than in the fall ; by this means they can be
kept safely until then.

It is believed that it will pay to assort all apples izitended for mark'^t. Not only is

this a more honest plan than mixing good and bad together, but it has been found that

the cash returns are better when the apples are thus put in two classes ; it is found thus

to be best for both buyer and seller. Bags should not be used for taking fruit to market.

Barrels may be used, and .should be shaken s;ently as the fruit is being packed, and headed
up tight enough to keep the contents from shaking.

Concluding Remarks.

In addition to wdiat is mentioned under the preceding heads, it may be stated that

after five years of cultivation, the orchard may be seeded down and mowed, if care is taken

to return sufficient manure to the soil. It ia an excellent plan to keep a herd of pigs in

the orchard, for they not only manure the land, but pick up and eat all half-formed and
wormy specimens as they fall to the ground, which would otherwise have to be done by
hand, for if allowed to lie, the worms would soon increase to a large extent.

The orchard, so long as the trees seem in a \'igorous growing state, may be left

seeded"down, which will save trouble ; but any appearance of loss of rigour should be

promptly met by more manure or breaking up, as the case may require.
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The trees should be washed every year (twice a year is better, spring and fall) with

some alkalJTie fluid ; weak lye, soft soap (two or three quarts to a pail of water), and soda

(lib. to a gallon of rain water), are all good for this purpose ; the last is best.

All suckers should be carefully removed. It will sometimes be necessary to remove

the earth from the roots in order to do this eff'ectually ; it is said that if they are broken

olf they are le.ss liable to sprout again than when cut.

In concluding this little treatise, I would express a wi.sh that all who are intending to

enter, or who are"already within the fascinating domain of horticulture, would remember,

and renieniltering, act upon the adage which says, "What is worth doing at all is worth

doing well."

OX THE CULTIVATION OF THE PEAR.

The commonly received notion that any man, with any amount of knowledge, how-

ever small, can be a gardener, is a fallacy. A successful horticulturist must of necessity

have a considerable amount of botanical, chemical, and meteorological knowledge, and

without a very considerable smattering of these branches of scientific attainment, he is not

likely to cut any very great figure in horticultural pursuits. AVithout much, or hardly

any of such knowledge, I stumliled, at the beginning of my craze for gardening, accident-

ally as it were, upon one of the radical or first principles of arboriculture—I mean the

preparation of the soil It so happens, by my position at the head of navigation, where

the outflow of home emigration breaks upon the western shore of Lake Ontario, that I

am often called upon to find employment for the newly arrived strangers. Being often in

straits what best to do for our expatriated countrymen, I set some of them who were

wilUng to work, to stump and trench my garden patch. It was bush when I entered upon

its occupancy. Every inch of it was well trenched to the depth of three feet, and the

better soil transferred fi'om the surface to the bottom of the trench.

The very form of the ground favoured my pear fancy. The lot being uneven m
front, there was a necessity to raise the hollow to a general level, and four or even five

feet of forced earth made an unequalled border for pear trees. I manured highly, dug and

exposed the virgin soil to the frost and winter storms, and I thus possess a piece of land,

though small, of great cajiability as regards pear culture.

Position, too, is greatly in my favour. The aspect is due south, Avell sheltered from

the west with a belting of jiine, and screened from the north by the hoiise and outhouses.

I attribute much of the health of my trees to the shelter the locality .'.ffords to my pets.

The loss by fire blight during thirteen years has been two entirely blighted, and three

partially so. On tlie kindred soil, Messrs. Bruce & ^Murray have lost many more than I

have. Shelter both by aspect and artifical defence must of necessity soon begin to be a

chief object to horticulturi>ts. Indeed I mistake much if our agricultural rivals are not

losing a deal in allowing cutting, piercing and destructive winds to traverse their acres

without one obstacle to arrest their onward and blighting march.

Planting has almost invariably been done by me in the fall, although I prefer the

spiing. The reason for this course has been that I have imagined that a season was gained

by autumn planting. Mulching with turf has invariably preserved all my trees. I prefer

turf mulching to any other, even to manure. Its action has been most marked in the

health and vigour of the trees. I have always used turf from sandy loam, and the silica

imparted has not only lieen apparent in the fruit, but also in the clean and healthy fibre

of the bark. I have also mulched with good rotten stuff from the dung heap made from

the byre, and at times comjiosted with the contents of the privy. From observation, I

am persuaded that the mixture has a more potent eff'ect than any kind of manure that I

have tried. Our society would do well to entertain the question of utilizing night

soil.

My pruning, with rare execeptions, has been done by myself. My acknowledgments

are fairly due to Mr. Laing, ]\Ir. Weatherstone, and Messrs. Meston and Hill, with scraps

of knowledge picked up iu my reading. I prune close. My partial experience has taught

me that diff'erent varieties of pears require difl'erent treatment by the knife. The Rostiezer,

for example, requires less topping than any variety of pear with which I am acquainted.
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Long arms left on this variety are sure to reward the horticlturist with a profusion of

fruit. I have found, I think, that the Seckel will stand as close pruning as any other
kind. The Winter Xellis is almost the only tree that has set all rules at defiance. Prune
close, and the tree either sends out enormous wood shoots, or dwindles away and makes-

little or no wood at all. The season of my pruning has been late fall or early spring.

The varieties that have suffered most after the application of the pruning knife, by the

frost, have been the Duchess D'Angouleme, Brown Beurre, Beurre D'Anjou, and Jalousie

de Fontenay. Some of these have some winters been blackened at the cut tips so much
that I have been necessitated to renew the pruning in the spring. Few people—I mean
amateurs—are aware of the injury done a fruit tree by allowing a \-igorous bud to cover

up a frozen top. It may seem for the time being beautiful to the eye, but let a load of

fruit appear in due course, and the CA-il will speedily become apparent. These blackened
and frozen tips are fertile in disease, especially to the pear, as owing to a granular tend-

ency of the pear itself, a slight stoppage of the sap circulation by a forgotten or neglected

frozen tip, is almost sure to result in blight and barrenness. In pruning I always cut

from the inside and leave the bud on the outside branch or stem. I prune my trees regu-

larly as the season comes round. Any standards I have I dwarf by pruning and pinch-

ing. I have succeded before the time, if I may use a Hibernicism, in fruitmg standard
trees.

It may interest the Association to state my experience in reference to the health of

varieties which I cultivate. I have little hesitation in saying that I have found the White
Doyenne, the Flemish Beauty, Belle Angevine, the Seckel, Glout Morceau, and the Xapo-
leon, with the Onondaga and Louise Bonne de Jersey, to be the healthiest trees that I have
cultivated.

The hardiest varieties are the Winter Nellis, Easter Beun-e, Rostiezer, Beurre
D'Anjou, Louise Bonne de Jersey, Bergamotte Cadette, and Brown Beurre. It may
appear strange to some members of the society who hear me, when I affu-m that I have found
it necessary, more than once, after a severe -winter, to renew the pruning of the Duchesse
D'Angouleme, Beurre Diel, Doyenne D'Ete, Stevens' Genesee, and the Ticar of Winkfield.

The tree that is A 1 in fertility is Louise Bonne de Jersey. This is my ovm experience

in my cultivation. As a matter of fact, I can testify to the same Vjeing the case with Mr.
Young, Georgetown, with Mr. Chisholm, Oakville—at Niagara, at Guelph, at Beamsville.

The Louise Bonne de Jersey seems to me to hold the same place among pears as Wilson's
Albany does among strawberries. Next in fertility is the Yicar, and White Doyenne,
which for market cultivation are not to be excelled by any variety cultivated by me.
These three are regular bearers, the Louise Bonne every year, and the Vicar and White
Doyenne generally giving good crops. The Doyenne D'Ete is iJrolific, but beai-s only once
in two years. The Beurre D'Anjou has a habit peculiarly its o-wn. It regulates the crop

to be borne, and has its fruit more evenly distributed over the tree than any other with
which I am acquainted. I cannot speak too highly of the cultivation of this variety.

Not\si.thstanduig the size of the fruit, it rarely sheds its burden, and for its eating qxialities

it has scarcely an equal. The Brown Beim-e comes next to the Beurre D'Ajijou, in my
estimation, as a pear to reAvard the succes.sful cultivation of the horticulturist in our district.

I prefer it, by a long way, to its congener, the white. I fear its good qualities have not
made that impression which they ought, and w-hich they will do on a further acquaintance.

It is an abundant bearer, and the quality excellent. As a dessert, it mixes well with other

varieties, its russet hue being well set off in conjunction with green, yellow, or red cheeked,

rosy coloured pears. The Winter Nellis is a good bearer, and for winter use is not to be
beat. The highest winds have no effect in causmg the fruit to drop, and this is saying
much ^with regard to a tree whose habit is so slender in its growth. This remark leads me
to notice that, of all my varieties, I find the Belle LucratiA-e the least persistent in its fruit

bearing. For several years back, we have had a succession of pretty high winds towards
the middle and end of August. I have found that invariably I have lost the crop of this

variety. This is the only drawback to the cultivation of the Belle Luci-ative ; otherwise
it stands second only to the Seckel. Tlie Seckel, too, in some seasons, shows a tendency
to the same habit, and the stem is apt to be broken. It does not }T.eld at the junction of
the stem to the branch, but actually breaks often about an eighth of an inch from the pear.

The White Doyenne with me later in the season sometimes sheds its fruit in the same way.
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Tlie Rostiezer is apt to overbear itself, and as a consequence, several pears of a cluster are

very apt to drop. The gi'oat wt-ight of the Duchesse at the end of the season causes the

fruit to fall at times ; its stem breaks similarly to the Belle Lucrative.

In point of vigour of gro\vth, I rank the Napoleon, the White Doyenne, the Glout

Morceau, and the. Pass(? Colinar as the most vigorous. The Passe ColLnar with nie too

frequently I'uns into a broom or besom-like form in the branches. Perhaps, howevei-, this

fault may arise from my faulty pruning, and may not be a habit of the tree. Two trees in

different situations and expo.siires are characterized by the same tendency.

The Louise Bonne is a sparse gi-ower, and puny rather. The same may be said of the

Bartlett. In fact, with me it runs too much to fruit, and in dwarfs is apt to snap at the

gi-aft when overloaded with fruit. My varieties for the best habit of gi-owth are the

White Doyenne, Beurre Diel, Glout Morceau, Brandywine and Beurre D'Anjou. These

all excel as pyramids.

My Itest fruit is the Seckel, Belle Lucrative, Beurre D'Anjou, Brown Beurre, Winter
Nellis, and Beurre Diel. The Duchesse I rank along with these, but do not rate the fruit

so highly as some growers do.

Our Easter Beurre is a noble fruit. It has, however, generally a gianular tendency,

which is a gi-eat drawback to its excellence as a dessert fruit. When the fruit is fair, it is

all that could be desired. Before I close my remarks on this variety, I may add that I

have found the Easter Beurre to be moi-e liable to the attacks of the curcidio than that of

any other variety of pear. The most durable pear I pos.sess is the Belle Angevine. The
Easter Beiu-re comes next to it. The Onondaga, Duchesse, and Beurre DAnjou rank the

third iu- order. In ])oint of shape, I prefer the Jalousie de Fontenay ; in jioint of colour

the same pear, and the Brown Beuri-e and Winter Nellis. In point of market value, in

reference to these two qualities, taking them all in all, perhaps the Louise Bonne stands A
1. My finest pears, in regai-d to size, are the Duchesse, second the Beurre D'Anjou, and
third the Onondaga. I have gi-o"svn the Belle Ange\'ine to four and twenty ounces weight.

I must not w^eary you, yet I must just say a word or two anent our pests. For several

years, I found the slug to be a troublesome enemy. A pepper box and a little dry earth,

with just a sprinkling of wood ashes, is an infallible remedy. You must have noticed two
ci-ops of these jiests, one in spring, and another when the equinoctial rains set in. Until

lately, I was not troubled Avith the pear curculio. An old "wnfe, whose name shall be name-
less, came along one day to see my trees, and advised coal oil as an infallible remedy for the

plum curculio. I was soft and verdant enough to try it, and effectually sixcceeded

in killing off my trees. I do believe that the enemy, finding his old haunts gone, deter-

mined to quarter himself on my pet dwarf pears. For some years, I have had to wage
war against these attacks i;])on my pears. The most radical remedy upon wluch I have lit

is k) hold out the inducement of a c nt to my baii-ns for every rascal they nab. I find that

this reward has at least a double advantage ; it speedily thins the chaps with the long pro-

boscis, and wonderfully quickens the perceptive faculties of the hunters. As I have

already said, the Easter Beurre is most liable to the ravages of the curculio, and the Seckel

the least. The Brown Beurre and Beurre D'Anjou come next to the Seckel in this respect,

followed at no great distance by the Bergamotte cadette aud Dearborn's seedling. The
most gnarled, granular and knotty of all varieties are the Vicar of Winkfield and Easter

BeiiiTe. It sometimes occurs to me that by hybridizing, we may yet secure a ti'ee whose fruit

will be fair and free from blemishes. Were Mr. Freed to give himself to the task, he might
become among pear gi-owers what Mr. Arnold, of Paris, is among the cultivators of the grape.

Blight, or pear blight, will receive little elucidation from me. I am pei-s\iaded, how-
ever, from various observations and attempts at solving the mysteiy of pear blight, that it

aiises from various causes. FLrst and foiemost among these are cold and heat. The
winter wind is the primary cause, disorganizing the sap vessels. Our sudden transition,^

the leap from cold to intense heat in the weather, puts on the copestone. After a gentle

shower the sun shines forth, and the sap flows. In its progress, it meets with obstructions

caused sometimes by the wind in winter, at another time by the unseen and hidden damage
done by the pruning knife. When the cut has been too near the eye, and the dead wood
from above has penetrated below the living stem, the sap there undergoes the process of

fermentation from the intense heat, and hence the fetid smell, and the blackened appear-

ance of both bark and wood.
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This may sound like theory, but a sample or two of my yesterday's prauixig may serve

to elucidate my meaning. In two or three rather remarkable cases, I have cured pear trees

of pear blight, evidencing, so far, that the theory of the root being the origin of the blight

is unsound, and not in harmony with facts.

A PAPER OX THE PLUM TEEE.

Being fully aware that almost everything touching the subject of this paper has been
ver}' fully discussed in magazines, pomological gatherings, and by fruit growers, I do not

presume to offer entirely new ideas, when speaking of its territorial range, cultivation, fruit,,

diseases, insect enemies, or the abuses to which it is sometimes subject. Whatever infor-

mation has been gained on this subject comes partly from my o\\ti exjierience through
practice, reading and observation, always tinged as an unavoidable sequence, by the theory

of others. Yet most assuredly our interest in fruit production would lose much of its

charm, were we not to repeat f.om time to time our successes and disappointments. Let
me express a hope that this record may assist to continue the interest.

Much of the practical detail connected Avith the culture of the plum will, designedly,

be left to those valuable references, the books of Downing, 'Ba.nj, Thomas and others, to

the merits of which indeed I have nothing to add. Before entering upon the subject, I

beg to call your attention to the apparently universal law, which seems to me to govern
the vegetable kingdom ; and to premise that much of the measure of success depends on a

knowledge of the conditions of this law. Anything like chance or accident disappears

when we clearly comprehend the fact that climatic and territorial influences build up and
sustain all the peculiar flora, and I may add Fauna, which appears only to be found Avithin

certain limits. As the conditions on which vegetable life depends may be reduced to their

maximum and minimum force from the centre outwards, we shall find that the plum tree,

like other things, must submit to these forces in helpless obedience. The fig and orange

would make a hopeless rebellion against climatic influences in Canada, and so would our

northern fruits, as a rule, against those of the tropics. Except by the aid of artificial

means we should not succeed in taking them from their natural habitats, and then only

by imitation ; hence the important lesson, that if we wish to succeed, we must look well

to conditions and study nature. This schooling will help us in our planting, pruning and
training, over the road to success.

Its Territoelvl Range.

In taking a view of this part of our subject, I may say the plum tree will be found in

a belt, more or less successfully grown, between the limits of twenty-two and sixty-five

degrees north latitude, although not appearing in a corresponding south latitude, so far

as I am able to learn, which to me aff'ords another e%T[dence of the governing influence of

meteorology. A glance at the map of the world vnH enable one to see that the great

oceans of the southern half of our globe cover the greater portion of that part of the earth

included in the temperate zone, and therefore would produce, on the southern limits of

South America, Africa and Australia, south of the tropic of Capricorn, conditions diff'ering

from those of the corresponding limits north, where the greater portion of our planet is

land, instead of ocean. Here in the north, the configuration of the earth modifies the

oceanic influences ; there the reverse ; and according to this theory both Flora and Fauna
should differ in many and most essential degrees.

Its Cultivation.

For the more particular details touching that part of the subject, I must refer you to

the authors above named, and will confine myself to the not less important effects bearing

upon it. As above remarked, the conditions of success being reduced to the minimum
force from the centre of the most favourable conditions outwards, it will be found here, in

the northern hemisphere, that the centre of this limit is the best fitted for its cultivation,

that is, midway between twenty-two and sixty-five degrees. Now, as hardihood enters
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largely into the condition of success with ns in Ontario, we may find in our wild native

plum, the Prunm ylmerkana, an elementary base to work fi<jm in producing, through cul-

tivation and hybridization, this requisite. Tiie wonderful changes accomplished in this

way were scarcely recognized in the generation which slowly wrought them; yet it is a signi-

ficant and startling fact, that all of cur best fruits, among which we are proud to number the

one under consideration, have thus risen pha-nix-like through the fire of man's ingenuity,

from their bitter and astringent prototypes. We may therefore hope witli gieat certainty

to have trees constitutionally hardy, bearing fruit aljundantly, and if not as luscious as in

more favoured localities, yet quite pleasant and profitable. The common garden plum

(Frunus domestica) was introduced into Europe from Syria, and from thence followed the

paths of civilization westward. Its first historical habitat is situate so near that Asiatic

territory between the Tigris and the Euphrates rivers, where is supposed to have been the

garden of Eden, in which every tree that is pleasant to the sight and good for food, grew to

gladden the sight of the mother of mankind, and we might be pardoned for sujipo-sing that

the women of the ancient mysteries were skilled in the art of making marmalud(;s and

jellies. The territory over which the plum tree may be grown is immense, and the variety

of fruit numerous, ditiVring greatly in size, shape, quality, and colour—Ijriglit yellow,

green, almost white, blue, purple and red. In some portions of North America the climate

appears singularly favourable for the production of new and good varieties. Downing de-

scribes no less than forty, seven of which are of first rate quality, and have been recently-

introduced into England. Darwin says that varieties occasionally arise having an innate

adaptation for certain soils, almost all strongly pronounced as with natural species growing

on the most distant geological formations. Thus, in America the Imperial Gage, differently

from almost all other kinds, is peculiarly fitted for dry, light, soils, where many sorts drop

their fruit, whereas on rich heavy soils its fruit is often insipid. There is a species of sloe

(Prmins spinosa), a thorny shrub growing wild in Europe, bearing a small black plum,

austere in taste (differing from our Prunns Americana) which is often used for giving

colour and astringent flavour to wines. This was thought to be the parent of all our

plums. But the parentage is noTf commonly accorded to Primus insitisia, or the BuUace,

which is found wild in the Caucasus, and north-western India. It is becoming evident to

fruit growers that many of our most cultivated plum trees, from various causes, are be-

coming constitutionally deliilitated, and not reliable. Sooner or later we shall be compel-

led to fall back on our native varieties for further improvement. I would refer you to an

article describing these by D. L. Adair, illustrated in the March number of the Journal of

Horticulture for 1869. Believing it to be the only reliable plan for future improvement,

and in the hope of opening a similar road in Ontario, I have already set in motion a i>lan

which will secure the best seed from the best native varieties. I do not propose in this

paper to offer a list of named varieties, kno-wing that many of them, imported and natives,

can only be considered suitable to certain localities, the desirableness of which must be

amved at by personal test. Any standard work on fruit, such as J. J. Thomas' on
American fruits, will fully name varieties.

The soil considered to be the best fitted to its culture is a strong clayey loam. In

light soils it grows less strong, and is more subject to the attacks of insects, yet there are

varieties suited to every soil. The trees should be set one rod apart, Avhen making an

orchai-d. This will give one hundred and sixty trees to the acre. The ground must

always be kept free from weeds, and the top soil so lightly cultivated as not to injure the

roots. An annual top dressing should be given of well rotted manures, and in no way-

dug into about the roots. This bringing of crude manures in immediate contact with the

roots is one of the causes of constitutional derangement and disease. As to the amount

to be applied, I should say that after the tree had come fully into bearing, but not before,

there can be no harm in a generous application of lime, ashes, salt or bone dust, mixed

w-ith well rotted stable manure, say two wheelbarrows to a tree at the annual fall dress-

ing. It should be borne in mind that an over stimulated growth in its infancy wiD indeed

enlarge its organic form, but at the same time will weaken its power to resist changes of

temperature and moisture. The character of growth differs so much in varieties that it

•would not be safe to lay down any definite rule in pruning and training. This is one of

the lessons to be learned by observing the growth of each variety, for what can be more
opposite than that of the Greengage and Bradshaw ? Yet there is one general rule to be
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observed in the expansion or contraction of the head of each tree. On looking at the

current year's growth, you wiR see alternate buds on the in and out sides of each limb.

If the head require expansion, cut close to the outside one ; if conti*action, to tke inside

Tjud, at the spring pruning, just as they are bursting into leaf The wound -ttdll then

readily heal over. The head should be started low down, not more than three feet from

the ground. In this way the trunk -^ill be secured from the intense rays of the sun, and

so prevent induration of the bark. But should this from any cause occur, longitudinal

cuts, without going so deep as to injure the wood, with a sharp knife, just through the

bark, in several places, up and down the trunk and limbs, about the 1st of July, will be

the means of forming a new and healthy bark. Another advantage in ha%Tng the head

of your trees low is the facility in gathering fruit and destrojing insects.

In securing trees from the nursery, you are not always sure of getting those which

form a healthy union. The way to secure such is to plant your own pits from some

known hardv and thrifty growing kinds, such as the Columbia. Plant them in the exact

place you wish them always to stand, and graft to suit yourself, with such varieties as you

esteem. Remove the earth to near the collar, cut off the head of yoiu' seedHng in the spring,

and craft at the ground in the second year after germination. You will in this way estab-

lish a better union between scion and stock than usually prevails in nursery practice.

There is no mutilation of root required for its removal, nor would it be indiscriminately

o-rafted on stock produced from mixed seed. I have a dozen varieties gi-afted and budded

into one tree, and it is surprising to see the difficulty some of these have to live on an

unconfrenial stock. This, as well as high manuring, is another cause of constitutional de-

bility. 1 am sorr}' to say that this condition has not commanded as much attention as

the importance of the subject requires. It is one of the evils, hoAvever, incidental to the

business of producing large quantities of trees. The old seedling apple orchards of the

counlrv. one hundred years of age, still stand in Angorous bearing as mementoes of the

past, and a living condemnation of unhealthy unions. Let us who are amateurs educate

ourselves in this branch of the business, and then we can help our friends, the large pro-

ducers.

Fruit.

Under this head let me remark that the many varieties now under cultivation diflfer

so much in flavour, form, colour and size, that the range might appear sufficiently to sat-

isfv the most fastidious, were it not for the great novelty and known fact that new and rare

specimens can readily be produced by a Vise selection of seed, high cultivation, and hy-

bridization, the limit to which still lies veiled in the impenetrable future, and must of ne-

cessity so continue as long as new combinations are possible. The fruit, to be at its

greatest perfection, should remain on the tree untU the slightest pull detaches it from the

stem. It may then be eaten, canned, dried or made into preserve. A higlily profitable

business could be carried on by taking the Pond's Seedling, Italian Prune, or Columbia,

when fully ripe, removing their pits and dipping them into hot syi-up, then drjdng in an

oven heated to about one hundred and twenty degrees, after which they may be compressed

into glass jars, and are then fit for shipment; thus got up they are extremely fine, made
into puddings and used in confectionary. I annually prepare in this way sufficient for

family use : they are indispensable from the many uses made of them. The fruit should

be carefully picked on a dry day, without injury to the spurs, and carried to a cool fi-uit

room, and there packed as peaches are for shipment in open crates. They bring usually

from four to six dollars per bushel. I believe the time to be not far distant, when railway

directors will find it to be to their advantage to have special cars for the cai'rying of fruits,

under a more careful superAision than now prevails.

Diseases.

I have already partly spoken of these, but in addition to over stimulation by manures

improperly applied, and by uncongenial unions of scion and stock, I may add those pro-

duced by changes of temperature. I Avill give you a simple illustration ; last fall my
plum trees went into winter quarters Avith- a healthy and sound appearance, and Avould no

•doubt so have continued, but for the mild Aveather in a part of January and February,
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which came on after the trees had a partial rest, stirred to vital motion the sap, and this

condition was followed by cold, producing a contraction of the organizealde matters thus

set in motion, before oppcjrtunity was afforded for their chemical elaboration. Hence the

spring found the tree with that matter in an abnormal and dead weight state ; some died

entirely, others were late in tlie season before the new force was able to push forth the

appearance of new life. Rapid changes from freezing to thawing should be prevented, if

possil)le, by some efficient means, such as covering with evergreen bouglis, protection by
hedges, trees, or hill sides. These sudden changes are the cause of the death of more
fruit trees than })eople generally suppose.

As to tliat (bead scourge, black-knot, volumes have been written, yet the public are

as much in the dark us ever; all kinds of theories and surmises have been made; our

trees still die of that fatal cancer. I hesitate to add a new theory, yet I have thought that

in plant-life we shall no doul)t find principles and agencies analogous to some of those laws

which liave been found to prevail in animal organization, under a greater scientific research

than has been brought to bear on vegetable diagnosis. Among animals, starvation and
gluttony, foul air and filth, will be followed by ill results as a violation of normal law

;

deficiency in sunlight and circulation of air in vegetation, a supei-afjundance of moisture

and sudden change of temperatnre, are conditions which have a direct effect on the tissues
;

these and like deviations derange the force of life, and place the thing subject thereto in an
iinliealthy condition, and in a position much less able to resist opposing forces. It is

claimed that black-knot is contagious ; I have no doubt of it, but only so to those oi-gani-

zations which have liad a previous jjreparation for that particular inuoculation of fungus

spore, for which the atmosphere forms so ready a means of transmission, and this at

particular times is always ready to be multiplied under favourable conditions. It is now
well established that cholera is not only mitigated, l)ut is entirely resisted by cleanliness

and temperance, without the aid of special intervention. Therefore, let us study the con-

ditions to health in our trees, and the days of black-knot will be numbered.

IxsECT Enemies.

These, by a proper handling, ought not to do the amount of damage at present pretty

universally complained of A knowledge of insect life and habits, at least of those inju

rious to fruit production, and of their })arasites and enemies, should be taught as a school

lesson, until we are able to discriminate and set the forces of nature to control each other

for our good. Our unaided efforts will not suppress the aphis, borers, and curculios, the
three enemies at present most injurious to the pluiu tree. An application of whale oil

soap suds by means of a springe or hydropult, repeating it occasionally, will partially clean

the foliage from aphis ; but onlj' on a limited scale can applications of this nature be made.
Then there is the Saperda and Buprestis borers ; both do duty and perpetuate in the plum
tree, and they are not easily got rid of, and are much to be feared, because they do their

work silently. The beetle lays its eggs in June, and July on the bark of the trunk of our
trees ; then is the season for warfare, if at all. With a brush paint the trunk of the trees

with strong soft soap ; this will destroy many of the young grubs, besides being of service

to the tree. Did you ever see this larva 1 It looks for all the world like, and reminds
one of a pollywog, all head and the balance caudle, (forgive the Hibernianism). Yet the

parent of tiiis happy little creature is rather pretty. Should any of the grubs get a lodg-

ment under the bark, they are to be removed Avithout delay with a sharp knife. They
leave behind them in tlieir track a pumice, which you should follow with your knife, and.

after destroying them i)ut a poultice of cow dung over the wounds in the tree, x^'ever

let a season go round without inspection for this i^est ; they are fully described in the an-

nual report of the Fruit Growers' proceedings of Ontario, for 18G8, through the report

^given by William Saunders, Esq., of London. Of all the enemies to the plum, however,
" Thou, Curculio, surely bear'st the bell amang them a'." So incorrigible is this pest, that

many persons have given up the cultivation of this noble fruit. This should not be, when
.some pei-severance for two seasons will so far decrease its numbers in your own grounds as

to secure a sufficient crop of fruit annually. The remedy consists in jarring the trees early

in the morning, having sheets spread under them to receive the beetles as they fall. They
resemble dead bugs ; destroy them at once ; and every day gather all fallen plums and put
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in toiling water, for tliey contain the worm of the future rurculio. Some careless people

allow all fallen plums to remain on the gronnd until the worm has crawled out and taken

up its snug winter quarters in the earth, only to come out with increased numbers the sea-

son following ; these persons are not equal to the situation ; for depend upon it, no lazy

fellow's ai^plication will ever put down the curculio: and all nostrums are Avorse than use-

less, for tliey damage the trees without disturbing his subliriii highness ; the little Turk
revels in A-illainous mixtures. You should commence this method of fight when the

plums are of the size of small peas, and continue daily to the middle of July. There are

few sections free from this pest. I am told the country about Goderich is free from its

ravages ; I hope the good people there may be able to keep it so.

In conclusion, I have now to remark that, the various abuses to which the plum tree

is too often subjected must receive but a short notice ; the limits of this paper preclude

me from entering on the subject as fully as it deserves. Most assuredly many of these

abuses arise from an entire ignorance of the laws governing the conditions which produce

the soundest and healthiest growth of limb and root, of leaf and branch. In one impor-

tant particular the tree differs from the animal in not being able to move its position, to

secure for itself immunity from danger, and good conditions in its struggle for life. In its

uncultivated state nature controls the forces or conditions with unerring ability for its per-

petuation and hardihood. But under domestication, man does in his own way, to a certain

extent, use these forces of nature after his o\xn. style. He can supply manures or withhold

them ; he can bend in this or that way the groA\*ing plant ; he may so adjust and combine
conditions as to produce monstrosities in growth, or organic dwarfs, disease or health. It

would be miraculous to find that nature, having a beneficial object in view, had ever ap-

plied whale oil soap or lime to the foliage of the plum tree, or rubbed the trunk with coal

oil, or used tobacco juce to secure it from the curculio. It would be hard to find nature

guilty of supplj'ing crude applications of manures, much less bring it into direct contact by
carefully spading it in about the roots. It would be still more difficult to show that she

severed roots annually at all comparably with the plough.

If nature is ever to be pushed to the limit of its beauty, its goodness, its grandeur, and

its bounty, it must be done in harmony with its laws, and through such means we shall

read its love.

THE CULTURE OF THE CURRANT.

To THE Directors of the Fruit Growers' Association of Ontario.

I cannot but think that those fruit productions of the world which are able to assimi-

late themselves to the greatest variety of climatic influences, spreading themselves through

vast tei'ritorial ranges, and appearing to be quite at home in the most heterogeneous soils

and positions, are those designedly intended for man's greatest use. They appear to min-

ister to his health, and to promote longevity. And of one thing we are certain, they are

powerful levers of civilization and morals. For, after all that may be said, it is what we
eat that plays the most determined part in our progression. There are few that take

time to consider the high social and economical importance of fruit production. I may, on
some future occasion, have opportunity to speak of these effects. My object now is to

speak of the culture of the currant, one of the oldest fruits in cultivation, of high impor-

tance, yet probably the most neglected and least attended to of summer fruits, judging

from the wretched specimens under the name sold in our markets. I venture upon this

subject less from a hope of ofi'ering anything new on so old a theme, as from a sense of

duty I owe to those who come after us, in assisting to keep up the status of this profitable

and useful fruit. Should the seed of these efforts drop on congenial sod, take root and

branch into goodly bushes, bearing fruit, I shall have gained all I seek.

History of the Currant.

This shrub has been long in cultivation. It is a native of the woods and thickets of

Europe and America, found in almost all kinds of soil and situations. There are two very
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distinct varieties, namely, tlie lllhca rnbrum, subdivided into red and wliite, and the Itihes

nigrum, or black. There arc in all about fifty varieties named ; but many of these so

nearly approximate each other in Ihivnr, color and manner of growth, that it would be a

matter of no importance to give detailed descriptions of them. They can be of little use

€xcept to make up collections. Of the white and red there are but five or six worthy of

special notice. They have been tested and found suited to our climate in Canada.

Highest among them stands the Cherry, a truly noble fruit where properly treated, very

large, nearly twice the size of the old red ; clusters rather short, berries round and dark

red, ve>y acid, large and luxuriant growth, deep gieen foliage. It is sometimes unproduc-

tive, which may lie traced to bad treatment. Tlie fruit is greatly improved by allowing

it to hang long on the bushes. When allowed to remain in this way till its best qualities

are fully developed, pulled in a dry time, mashed fine, with ])ulverized sugar added an
hour before; using, it is a dish the palate delights in. The next is the White Grape.

Then follow Victoria, La Vensaillaise, Red and White Dutch. It is said that the inner

bark of all the species, boiled with water, is a popular remedy in jaundice, and by some
medical men has been administered m dropsical complaints. There are two varieties of

Black, the English and Naples. The fruit of either of these, made into jam and jelly, is

used wdth much success in the cure of quinsies. The leaves are fragrant, and an infusion

of them in the manner of tea is fragrant, and by some preferred to the Chinese tea plant.

The young leaves tinge common spirits so as to resemble brandy, and an infusion of the

young roots is beneficially used in eruptive fevcs. I mention these various purposes for

which we make this shrub administer to our wants. By compressing the juice of the well

ripened red kinds, and boiling with an equal weight of refined white sugar, you get a

healthy and agreeable jelly, such as is Uied for culinary purposes and in sauces. By mix-
ing -with this again sugar and water, a most palatable cooling summer beverage is obtain-

ed, far preferable to most of those summer drinks retailed at ten cents per glass. It ought

to be more generally known that the pure juice of the well ripened red kinds is a valuable

remedy in obstruction of the bowels. It readily quenches thirst by its cooling effects in

the stomach, and is therefore extremely valuable in febrile complaints. By making a
mash of the well-ripened berries, and adding thereto a proper quantity of sugar and water,

and pennittiug the whole to undergo fermentation, an excellent wine is produced, which
improves by keeping, and may be kept many years.

The dried cuiTants of the shops do not belong to the family above named, but are a
kind of small grape, grown in great abundance along the shores of the Corinthian

Gulf.

Taking it all in all, the subject of our ai'ticle among small fruits stands second to none,

because it can he turned, by virtue of its sweet and acid properties, to such an endless

Tariety of purposes, both in its ripe and green states, that no person possessing a kitchen

garden should be wdthout it. It completely fills a space of about two weeks after straw-

berries, raspberries and cherries have supplied our tables ; and besides, it comes in at that

particular season of the year when the intense heat of summer bears down so heavily up-

on our ^^tal force, producing languor and debility, and derangement of that important or-

gan, the liver. There are few tonics which seem to tone up this depletion so well, and in

a degree so lasting, as the cooling acid juice of the currant. It would, indeed, be remark-

able, were we able to trace exactly the quantitative relation which appears to exist between
the iDody made languid by the dissipation of its acidity in hot weather, and that which is

again so eflfectually supplied to it through the fruit of the currant and other kindred fruits.

To the estimable qualities above enumerated, we might add those of profit to the skiUed

cultivator. The Hon. Marshall P. Wilder says that "a neighlior of his gets (urrant crops

every year that bring him from $800 to $1,300 per acre, all grown under apple trees in

an orchard." And I must add to this that some Cheny currants grown on my grounds
last season were sold in the Hamilton market at twenty cents per quart, or §6 40 per
bushel. High-flavoured and well grown fruit astonishes people accustomed to the poor,

little, acid fruit Avhicli finds its way into our market. As a rule, we shall find that the

profits derived from good culture are commensurate with the skill and care used in the

production. This fruit is, indeed, tripled in size by skilled cultivation.
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Propagation.

This is done from cuttings of the previous year's -wood of eight or ten inches in length,

by rubbing off all the lower bads, only lea\'ing two or three at the top of the cutting, and
setting them along trenches made in any good friable soil, with two upper buds out of

ground (this should be done at the earliest possible time in the spring, after frost is out

of the gi'ound), four inches apart in the rows, keeping down suckers, and the ground light-

ly cultivated the first and second seasons. This is all they require until set out in the

plantation prepared for them in the third year. They will then require such heading in

and trimming as suits the system intended to be adopted. Some of these systems we
may find under the head of

Trisiming and Training.

There are three or four ways of attending to this part of its cultivation. The most
usual way seems to be, after sticking them in holes in some convenient out of the way
place, just to leave them quietly alone to sucker up as nature directs, out of sod, m thick

matted masses, as a happy and safe retreat for insects. I followed this plan for a short

time, signally failed to get good fruit, and wiU not recommend it.

Another way is to train them up in single stem, which may be allowed to form a min-

iature tree head, about one foot from the ground, by pinching in the annual growth. This

system will give satisfaction if the ground be kept clean from grass and weeds, and lightly

cultivated, that is to say, by harrowing the surface with a rake made for the purpose.

This is to keep the ground mellow and from baking, which is as important in this as in

other cultivation. The exposure of the soil to the free action of the air is highly essen-

tial, but the ground should be kept constantly mulched with well decomposed manures
during the dryest and hottest parts of the summer, and should have several applications

of liquid manures, well diluted, at intervals, and just before showers. The bush will be
short-lived under this plan of training, no suckers being allowed to grow.

Another way is to carry up three main stems to any height they can be made to

grow, fastened to stakes made for the purpose, eight feet long split from cedar posts. I

have quite a number trained in this way, from six to seven feet high. The result is grati-

fying. They bear well, and I can renew them from suckers. They require summer
pinching in to make them look uniform. This can only be learned by practice. Thus
trimmed and trained, they afford a bette^" chance to battle with insects, and success in this

is most decidedly oae of the essential things, and the fruitis always clean, high up, and very
ornamental.

There is also one other way, and the most profitable of all, because you will by this

be enabled to keep up a constant succession of bearing Avood from sprouts annually sent

up, and it secures a greater area of bearing space than either of the two systems above
described. It will at the same time contain its little drawbacks in the shape of difficul-

ties in getting at insects. Yet, upon the whole, I should recommend it as the most profit-

able. Secure five or six of the finest canes sprouted from the main stool, rubbing or cutting

all others away. Let these grow into bearing bushes, keeping the laterals shortened in and
the head thinned out. From time to time take up a renewal cane as often as any of the

old ones seem to be losing vigour, cut av/ay the old one and replace it with the young
one, keeping all side shoots rubbed off, say eight inches from the ground. You will thus

obtain constant bearing bushes. The fruit will not colour quite so weU as in the last men-
tioned system, but you wiU have more of it.

Manuring.

This should be done with the be.st composted manure, applied to the surface. And
here let me emphasize the word surface, for by no means would I have you understand
that it should be forked into the sod, among the tender feeders which he below the sur-

face, for by ludely separating these from the main stem, 3*ou are destroying the very vehi-

cle which can alone convey to the plant the food you have supplied. It is therefore

better to apply to the surface, just before a shower, a sprinkling of liquid manure made
from a compound of stable manure, cow-dung, nightsod and hen-dung, with a little lime,

salt and wood ashes added. These should be Avell incorporated, and placed in a large
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tank with a small flood-gate at the bottom to draw off the liquor. One quart of this to a
pail of water is sufficient for each bush, applied to the soil with a watering-pot. Keep a
top mulcliiug under the bushes, for the roots coining so near the surface would suffer from
the intense heat of summer. This question of the application of manures to the currant

is a fundamental condition of success. A slieht investigation of the physiology of the

currant tree Avill permit us to see this point clearly. The immense load of fruit it bears

in proportion to its size would indicate an equivalent in number and quantity of feeders.

Upon removing a bush, which has not been previously mutilated, from the ground, we
find this truth e.stablished. In other words, the correlation of force between the fruit

and root and foliage is such, that if the balance of power is destroyed by mutilation of

one or the other, of root or foliage, the fruit result will exhibit the effect. By cutting off

the larger roots, we destroy the territory from which immense quantities of radicals may
push forth, having their feeding mouths, the spongioles, attached, which can serve but one
purpose, namely^ that of sucking up the liquid which comes within their reach, and by
the attraction and rei)ulsion of the leaf this becomes aerated and elaborated into fruit and
tissue. That manures play an important part in supplying the annual waste is now an estab-

lished fact, as much so as that the steam engine would cease to move if not supplied with
heat ; and in this we see another proof of Dr. Mayer's philosophy, that " things are but
transmuted energies." •

Gathering the Fruit.

This should always be done when there is no dew on the fruit, and never immediately
after rain, when fruit and bushes are wet. It should be handled carefully, without
breaking off all the spurs on which the stems hang, and may be spread out on shelves

in a cool room. It will keep many days in this manner, and can be packed in the ordi-

nary strawberry boxes and sent great distances to market.

AYe may now speak of one of the most important parts of our subject, namely,

Insects and their Destruction.

It may be truly said that success in currant culture depends most particularly upon
the effectual destruction of those tribes of in.sects and worms which, at certain sea.sons of

the year, feed upon the foliage with such voracious appetites that whole bushes are soon
denuded. In some sections its culture has, on this account, been abandoned ; hence the

proper management of these insects is a subject of great importance. There are several

kinds which make the currant bush their home, at least, during the most destructive stage

of their lives, which is when they are in the larva state. Taking them from the egg
to the larva, and from the larva to the perfect winged insect, we should constantly give

them battle at ever}' stage of their existence, and we should know positively that their

death is accomplished by what we do, because, as a rule, it will be found that those reme-

dies are of no great value which only repel without destroying. It will thus necessitate a
partial study of their habits, but as this cannot be accomplished by some, I will try to

give a few plain rules, so that a little vigdance in watcliing for the time of their appear-

ance wdl enable one to fight them with a considerable degree of success. If it were pos-

sible to destroy all the larvae, there would be no moths ; but as this is not always

possible, we must look after them too.

I will first mention the Borer. This is a worm which burrows through the canes, and
is about half an inch long, with a brown head. They come from eggs laid near the buds,

are hatched in a few days, and from thence eat their way into the stems. The parent of

these worms is a small wasp-like moth, having transparent wings, with a band of black at

the tips, These come about the middle of June, and lay their eggs as mentioned above.

They are very active, and fly only in the daytime, so by setting shallow pans in conveni-

ent places, filled with sweets made like sticky paste, you will capture great numbers, and
other game will tall into your nets beside ; and as the}' get somewhat torpid in the cool

of the day, they may be taken on the under side of the leaves. Early in the spring of
the year you should hunt for the worm in the hollow canes, cut them away and
burn the canes. By a little industry and perseverance you will keep the '• beastie

"

under.
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The Span or Measuring Worm is in some localities very destructive. It gathers up its

body from tail to head, having feet at either extremity, and moves as though it was mea-
suring. It is of a yellowish colour, marked with blackish dots, and is the production of

a pale yellowish moth, which lays its eggs on the leaf early in May. The worm changes

to a chrysalis under the ground. I would recommend as a remedy a small hand wisp,

made from green corn, to be used in brushing the leaves upwards. Upon their first

appearance, they are readily swept from the bush to the ground, and may then be destroy-

ed by sweeping the ground Avith a stiff broom. I recommend this with a great deal of

confidence. It is the old method I have used for several years, and I have found it en-

tirely successful. Two or three applications at different times are sufficient ; but it should

be known that I never allow foliage to grow around the base of my bu-shes, near the

ground. Tliis always affords insects a harbour. There is still another remedy, which
consists in dusting the bushes with hellebore from a dredging box or bellows. I have,

however, objections to this remedy.

The Aphis or Leaf Louse, which has appeared in my garden recently in such vast num-
bers, is found to damage the foliage to sucii an extent as to call for my most vigilant atten-

tion. The eggs are deposited under the leaves in the verj'' warm Aveather of the last of

June and first of July. The insect consists of a small, transparent, bright-eyed, long-

legged, greenish creature, which can be seen in all stages of development by the aid of

the microscope, but the unaided eye cannot detect the egg or young larva. The perfect

insect throws off its chrysalis (the shells of which may be seen lying profusely around) on
the leaf They are then fitted for reproduction. It appears to me that several of these

changes must take place in one season, from their vastly accumulated numbers, which
seem to spring up in so short a time. Like other insects, they feed voraciously, in the

larva state. They live by sucking the juices of the leaf, which soon curls up and around
the insects, affording them protection against many casualities they would otherwise be
subject to. The curled leaves, however, afford fine hunting grounds for the ants and lady-

bugs, but the sup])ly is too great for the demand. I get rid of them by several applica-

tions of the little hand broom. It is a gi'and instrument to distub their breeding haunts.

By brushing them to the ground you tear them from their food, and their natural condition

being thus changed, they perish.

Lastly, I shall speak of the Gooseberry SaAvfly, for this is another prodigious pest

which appears late in April. It deposits its eggs along the mid-rib, on the under side of

the leaf. It soom comes out into a small green Avorm, Avliich in due course goes into

chrysalis in the ground, and in July the perfect insect comes again, lays more eggs, and
gives a second crop of Avorms. The same remedies given above for the span Av-orm,of broom
and brush and hellebore, Avill ansAver this felloAv's case, and in addition I Avould add for

this fly a light, set in a pan of Avater at night among the bushes ; the light attracts, they

fly and strike the glass, and tumble into the liquid.

I have now spoken of those insects Avhich in my practice have been the greatest

enemy to the currant. I Avould in conclusion remark, that a close observation of those

conditions under Avhich our enermies in the garden are most favourably developed, AviU.

often give us the power to control their reproduction ; at any rate, if Ave wish to be suc-

cessful Ave must learn their habits. Wei'e it possible to estimate the annual loss

which the fruit groAvers of Canada sustain from the depredations of insects, it would
amaze us.

Hamilton, 12th February, 1859.

M.

REFOKT OX MR. ABXOLD'S HYBRID GRAPES.

To the Directors of fie Fruit Growers' Association of Ontario,

Gentlemen :—Your Committee api ointed to visit the grounds of Mr. Chas. Arnold,

Sept. 17, 1868, and examine his seeilling grapes, having fulfilled their duty, beg to report

as folloAvs :

—
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Among Mr. Arnold's seedlings are five new varieties of grapes, which he has fruited

for some years past, and which it was our special business to examine. These have been,

until of late, known and referred to under the following niiinbors : 1, 2, 5, 8 and 16. We
found that the vines of all these had sutiered froiii the combined influences of the exces-

sive dry season, and the attacks of a multitude of insects, the results of which were ap-

parent in damaged foliage and an unusual deficiency in size of fruit. Growing alongside

of Mr. Arnold's seedlings were the Delaware, Diana, Allen's IIyl>rid, some of the best of
Roger's Hybrids, besides other varieties, all in fruit. These having been subject to the
same unfavourable influences, afforded an excellent means of comi)arison. Judging by
the relative size and quality attained by these different varieties, wo are of ojMnion that
]\Ir. Arnold's grapes will, in better soil and situation, and under more favourable circum-
stances, far exceed anything they have ever shown on his own grounds. Here they have
a very exposed position, and a soil scarcely generous enough to bring fruits to any high
degree of perfection. It was frequently remarked l)y members of your Committee that
any variety which would stand the exposure to which they were here subject, might with
safety be recommended as hardy in almost any portion of our Province.

No. 1. Othello.— This is first in reg'ard to size, and we regard it as superior in
flavour to any of the other varieties ; the berry is large, black, nearly round, with a beau-
tiful bloom; sweet, with a sufficient amount of acid to prevent cloying, and a little of the
peculiar fresh flavour of the frost grape. Flesh moderately firm, will bear chewing, yet
tender, and breaking readily in the mouth, without astringency. Seed small compared
with size of berry ; skin thin, and will bear well chewing ; bunch large and well shoul-
dered ; an excellent dessert fruit ; we regard it as superior in flavour to the Delaware as
grown by Mr. Arnold.

No. 2. Cornucopia.—Vine much resembling the Clinton in appearance, but superior
in size of berry and bunch, and greatly superior in flavour. Berry small to medium,
round, black, sweet, with a very agreeable sprightly flavour, reminding one somewhat of
a cherry. Flesh melting with a little more acid than No. 1, with a little astringency.

Seeds large, bearing nearly the same proportion to size of berry as in Clinton.

No. 5. AUTUCHON.—Bunch long, not heavily shouldered. Berry medium size, round,
white, with a moderately firm, but readily melting flesh, and an agreeable sprightly flavour
something like that of No. 2, yet distinct. Skin thin without astringency, will bear
chewing. Much superior to Allen's Hybrids, as grown by Mr. Arnold, and free from
mildew.

No. 8. Brant.—Much like No. 2 in bunch and berry. Berry about medium size,

round, black, sweet, with a melting flesh and a little more of the frost grape flavour than
No. 2. Skin also a little thicker, and slightly astringent. This variety ripens the earliest

of any on Mr. Arnold's grounds.

No. 16. Canada.—Resembles Nos. 2 and 8 in appearance, but is a little later in
ripening. Berry small to medium, round, black, Avith a moderately firm flesh, yet tender,
and readily breaking up in the mouth ; flavour, astringency, and skin very like No. 8.

Mr. Arnold assured us that this IG had not reached its full perfection, and that a few-

days more would greatly improve it.

We found all the varieties to have ripened their wood- well, to be free from mildew,
of moderately vigorous growth, and Ave believe they will prove perfectly hardy without
winter protection in most, if not all, parts of the Province. We cordially recommend
them to the notice of all those interested in grape culture as well worthy of exten.sive

trial, believing as we do, that under more favourable circumstances they would command,
both in regard to size and flavour, higher commendations than those we now give. Mr.
Bauer's recent and very careful experiments have proved them as valuable fur wine as the
best grapes in the best years in Europe. Should they succeed throughout our country, as
we hope and believe they Avdl, there is a great field before them.

D. W. Beadle.

John Freed.

Wm. H. Read.

Wm. Saunders.
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WI^E GRAPES FOR CANADA.

In making a few remarks on grapes for tlie purpose of wine manufacture, I can only

say that, so far as my experience goes, I have not been able to find, besides the Delaware,
anything better than the Clinton and the Oporto.

The Clinton used alone is not so valuable as when used in combination with the

Oporto. When used Avith the Oporto it is of great value. The reason of this is tliat the

Clinton does not contain enough gum matter to form a good bodied wine alone, but as

the Oporto holds the gums in abundance, by the combination of the two a wine can be
made equal to any of the European red wines. None of the German red wines can be
compared with it, if properly made.

The Delaware stands first in my estimation, and may be safely compared with the

Risling of Germany, from which is made the famous Risling ^Wne. I have used the Dela-

ware, both exclusively pure and in coml^ination with the Diana, and found it always to

make a good wine, very mucli resembling Moselle.

Although I have made Avine of the Isabella and Catawba, I cannot speak with satis-

faction concerning them. I only made the A^'ine in small quantities. These varieties are

not suited to our climate, and should not be planted.

The Concord I find very hardy, but cannot prize it very highly for ^Yine.

I think Mr. Arnold's new grapes, especially the Brant, Canada, Cornucopia and
Autuchon, Avill prove to be good wine grapes.

The Adii-ondac appears very well to me, and I think it Avill make a good wine.

I suspect that the Ives seedling, so much talked about, is the same as my Oporto.

However, next autumn will decide that question, as I have them both on my place.

After all, we can make an excellent wine from the Clinton, Oporto and Delaware
;

and I think we shall not find much better wine grapes tlian these, unless we find them in

those new grapes raised by ]Mr. Arnold, Avhich are certainly very promising.

Hamilton. Ontario.

Henry Bauer.

METEOROLOGICAL INFLUENCES AFFECTING THE GRAPE.

The November number of the Gardener's Monthly for 1868, contains an article

uponthis subject, given by Dr. J. Stayman, of Leavenworth, Kansas, which should

be committed to memory for its genuine worth. The true merits of successful

grape culture, through this and similar articles, will very soon come to be under-

stood to depend not so much upon this or that man's peculiarity of soil, system of

pruning, training or selection of varieties, &c.. as upon given given quantities of

heat, light and moisture. These conditions we know do vary, yet are reducible

to certain laws which, if more generally understood, would be of great practical util-

ity to fruit-growers. I therefore hope your paper will copy the entire article for the

benefit of its readers, because its true worth is not confined to the grape only, but is

equally beneficial to fruit culture generally. The Doctor says :—-" If there is a less average

than 5.5 degrees of temperature for the growing months of April, May and June, and a

less average than 6o degrees for the maturing months of July, August and September,

and less than an average of 50 per cent, of clear sky, there can be no hope of success.

But when the temperature averages 60 degrees for the former months, and 70 degrees for

the latter, and there is an equal proportion of clear sky, and no change of temperature of

more than 50 degrees in 24 hours, other conditions being equal, success will be certain.

And where the temperature averages 65 degrees for the first months, and 75 degrees for

the latter, other conditions being equal, fruit of the greatest excellence can be raised, and
wine of the greatest body and finest quality can be produced." Then he proceeds to give

the meteorological condition of various places, both where the grape succeeded the best,

and where it did not succeed, conclusively showing that these results were governed by
fixed laws, easily understood, and now, happily, AWthinthe reach of all cultivators who will

take the trouble to make application at the meteorological stations of the ProA-ince. I am
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not preparid to agree, however, with the doctor's standard, that " there can he no hope of

success" where the average is below tliat above quoted. Tliis, in my opinion, should al-

wa3s Ije qualified by the statement that success depends quite as much upon the amount
of rain-fall and clear sky, as upon the condition of temporature. Now, I tliitdv, I shall be

able to show, that over a period of throe years, round about Hamilton, in latitude 43'"'', and
longitude 79°, with an elevation above the sea of 325 feet, although the temperature is be-

low that given above, grapes of admitted superior excellence can be successfully cultivated,

subject, huwcvcr, to the amount of rain-fall and clear sky. It would be highly satisfac-

tory to hear from other points of the I'rovince. I am of the opinion that in many sections

of Ontario, men need not fear to go largely into the cultivation of the vine, where wine of

the g]'eatest body and finest quality may be produced. A great deal depends upon the

early ripening of the fruit, as well as the conditions above set forth. Take, for instance,

the Delaware, several of the Rogers' hybrids, and some others which have lately been in-

troduced, the wine from one of these (the Delaware) is admitted to bo of the finest quality,

This grape has never failed to perfectly mature its fruit, since it was first cultivated here,

except in 18G6. July, August and September of this year stand almost unprecedented as

regards amount of rain fall, tenperature and clear sky, clearly proving that upon these es-

sential conditions hing(;s success ; that therefore we may confidently rely upon meteorolo-

gical facts to guide us in grape culture. I beg to acknowledge the kindness of A. Mac-
allum, Esq., M.A., meteorological reporter for Hamilton station, for the following

abstracts :

—

The average of total rain-fall for April, May and June of 1866, was over three inches,

for July, August and September, over 4^ inches, while the average temperature for the

first three months was 53 degrees 42 minutes, and for the latter 64 degrees 38 minutes,

with only 47 per cent, of clear sky for the first three months, and 50 per cent, for the

latter. This is far below the average laid down by Dr. Stayman, both in rain-fiU and
temperature, and the result was, as might be expected, a total failure in the ripening pro-

cess. But now follows the record of 1867 and 1868, both of which are slightly below the

Doctor's average in temperature, yet above it in rain-fall and clear sky, and the result

meteorologically indicated success. We did, indeed, have, in 1867, as fine a ripening

season as any I have any jirevious recollection cf Both Catawba and Isabella, late

maturing grapes, were this year successfully ripened, and all other and earlier varieties had
their saccharine qualities well developed, suflftcient for wine of great excellence. Here is

the record for 1867 :

—

April, May and June, average rain-fall in inches 2.3678

July, August, September, average rain-fall 1.5537

April, May, June, average range temperature 52° 40"

July, August, September, average range temperature 67° 64"

April, May, June, percentage of clear sky 42

July, August, September, per centage of clear sky 56

You will now observe, that the success of this year depended upon the small average

rain-fall, both during the groAving months of April, May and June, and the maturing

months of July, August and September, together with the large per centage of clear sky

during these latter months. But you will also observe that the temperature was under

the average laid down by the Doctor for the growing season, and over it for the maturing

season. Kow, it may be claimed that the loss in temperature to the one was compensated

by gain in the other. It may be so, yet I think the small amount of rainfall played the

most important part. Let us see how the matter stands for 1868, being another season of

success. Here is the record :

—

April, May, June, average rain fall of, in inches 3.0377

July, August, September, average rain-fall of, in inches 2.0123

April, May, June, average temperature of 51° 79"

July, August, September, average temperature of 69^ 53"

April, May, June, per centage of clear sky 41

July, August, September, per centage of clear sky 52
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The year 1868, as compared with 1867, shows a greater average heat, more rain-fall,

and less clear sky, This would again indicate a compensation of the conditions of suc-

cess. But when the aggregate goes below a certain standard, as it did in 1»66, then

failure is iacAntable. But comparing the aggregate conditions of these two last successful

seasons of grape culture, we find an extremely slight variation. Yet. upon the whole, it

may be considered as not coming up to the average conditions laid down by Dr. Stayman
for success. Yet we had it. This does not, however, affect the meteorological qualifica-

tions required for success, which may at all times be confidently rehed on, when once the

standard is established by experience. Therefore, let me commend this subject to the

earnest consideration of all Fruit Growers.

Wm. H. Mills.

Hamilton.

EASPBEEPJES IN 1869.

There has been a plentiful crop of raspberries this season. The winter was not sufli-

ciently severe to injure the canes materially, and even the tenderest varieties were only

partially killed back. The summer has been cool and wet, so that the fruit has filled out

perfectly on most soils, and the berries have attained a good size, though perhaps some-

what impaii^ed in flavour.

The Black Cap varieties are always hard}', and if growing in rich soil, never fail to

yield a full crop.

Davison's Thornless and Mammoth Cluster are the two Black-caps most sought after

at the present time, the Davison Thornless possessing the advantage of being free from
thorns, and the Mammoth Cluster, ripening later, extends the season.

Of the Eed varieties, we fruited this season the Clarke, Franconia, Hornet, Imperial,

Naomi, Philadelphia, Arnold's Eed and Vice-President French. Of these the Hornet
and Imperial suff'ered most from the winter, and the Philadelphia and Arnold's Eed suf-

fered the least, indeed not at all. The Hornet is the largest in size, and of good flavour,

but suff'ered from the winter the most of any of the red sorts. The Clarke is a very
pleasant flavoured fruit, and of good size. The Franconia lost its foliage very badly this

season, and in consequence of this the berries were not as fine in size or flavour as they

should have been. We are at a loss to account for the drying up of the foliage on the

Franconia canes, but have been disposed to attribute it to lack of sufl&cient richness of

soil. It is a A'ery gross feeder, and seems to thrive best when the ground is covered two
or three inches deep with weU rotted manure. The Xaomi suS"ered also somewhat in its

foliage, but not as seriously as the Franconia. Arnold's Eed was well filled with fruit,

but the berries are small, and the flavour not high. Philadelphia was loaded with fruit,

retained its foliage uninjured, and perfected its crop better than Franconia. The berry is

not as large nor as firm as Franconia, but taking winter and summer together, is more
hardy, and, for a near market, more profitable. Imperial bore a better crop than Hornet,

and is nearly as large. Vice-President French is hardly as large as the Clarke, and to

our taste no better in flavour.

Of the yellow varieties, we have not found any to equal Brinckle's Orange. It is of

the very finest flavour, large size and an abundant bearer, but in severe winters the canes

are a good deal killed back. Yellow Canada, raised by Mr. Charles Arnold, is very

early, and fruits again in the autumn, and the canes are perfectly hardj^ but the fruit is

much smaller and not so fine flavoured as Brinckle's Orange. Souchetti is about the size

of Brinckle's Orange, but much more likely to be winter killed, and the flavour no
better than that of Yellow Canada. A yellow raspberry that shall be as hardy and
vigorous as Arnold's Yellow Canada, and yield as abundant a crop of fruit, as

large, and as highly flavoured as Brinckle's Orange, is very much wanted. At present

we have to sacrifice both size and flavour in too great a degree to obtain hardihood of

plant.
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SEEDLING APPLES.

To the Secretari/ of the Fruit Groicers' Association,—
Sir,—There are two Seedling Apples which have attracted considerable attention in

this locality. The first was originated by Mr. Daniel Wilkinson, and by him named the
" Huron." The seed from which this apple was produced was sown some tliirty-four

years ago, on lot 25, 3rd Concession, Township of Goderich, where the oiiginal tree is

now standing. It has been bearing over twenty years, and is still very thrifty and pro-

lific. Several trees have been grafted from it, and bearing several years. It maintains
the original cliaracter, with a marked improvement in size of fruit and height of colour.

A thrifty grower, free from disease, bark of a yellowish gray, smooth wood, tough and
strong. Its habit is oval rather than conical, yet more erect than the Rhode Island

Greening. Die fruit is large, conical striped with bright red or pink, or bright green, red
on the sunny side, and covered with a beautiful light coloured bloom, very handsome skin,

smooth and bright or glossy. The flavour is delicious, juicy and melting. Season, October
and November. This apple has been pronounced the best Autumn dessert apple wo\y

known in Canada.

The second is about the same age, and was originated by Mrs. Mary Mcintosh, Lot
32, 6th Concession, Township of Goderich. It has spread by grafting into several or-

chards, and is highly esteemed. It is certaintly very distinct both in appearance and
flavour. The tree is a rapid grower, hardy and strong—bark a redish yellow and glossy
when 5^oung. Its habit is erect, though somewhat spreading.

The fruit is oblong, very deeply ribbed, and nearly covered with a very beautiful red
skin, smooth and glossy. The small part not red is a clear whitish yellow. The flavour

is something like the Winesap ; flesh crisp like the Gelliflower, with pink streaks, or light

yine coloured flesh ; size large to very large. A good and constant bearer, and will keep
to March. The apples, when packed, emit a very strong vinous aroma. It is not named.

Peter Adamsox.

Secretary, Goderich Hor. Society.

FRUIT REPORT FROM ST. THOMAS, COUNTY OF ELGIN, FOR 1869.

To the Secretary of the Fruit Growers' Association of Ontario,—
Sir,—In answer to your circular letter of August last, I beg leave to report as

follows :

—

1. That Strawberry culture has this year been more extensively pursued than
ever ; and the better varieties are more eagerly sought after, even by those who have paid
little attention to fruit growing of any kind. They appear to understand the economy of

using good seed. Its fine delicious flavor and cooling properties make the strawberry a
great favorite, not only as a dessert, used as it is picked, but for the A-ariety of culinary

forms in which it can be preserved for a length of time. This past season all the leading

varieties prospered, and produced a plentiful crop. Those that appear best adapted to the

soil and climate of this part of Canada are, Wilson's Albany, Bishop's Canada Seedling,

and Hooker's Triomphe de Gande. These have been so far tested as to create a demand
for them in the neighbourhood for their well known properties as a strawberry.

2. A very fair and bountiful crop from the Cherry tree is the result of this year, in this

neighbourhood. There are few orchards without more or less of them ; but their cultivation

is not extending like that of many other fruits. Household consumption appears to be
the sole object, and apart from the few that are sold for immediate table use in their sea-

son, they appear to be no other source of profit to the cultivator. The varieties that thrive

best are Gov. Wood, Elton, May Duke, Early Purple and Black Heart.
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3. The Gooseberry has produced better and saved better this season than it has for

many years back. In past years it has been so subject to mildew and to the ravages of

the caterpillar, that it has been almost valuless. I have before submitted the remedies

which I have found most effectual in preventing mildew and in destroying the caterpillar; |l

so that I need not repeat them here. The varieties that succeed here are Houghton's,

Downing's, Whitesmith's, Crown Bob and Eoaring Lion.

4. The Plum, although a very valuable fruit, is difficult to cultivate to a very produc-

tive point. This season the crop lias succeeded very well. It is more general and more
plentiful than it has been for years back. With those who have shaken their trees well

and have taken ordinary pains to destroy the curculio in proper season, the crop is a very

good and very abundant one. The varieties to be seen under cultivation is this neighbor-

hood are Imperial Gage, Yellow Gage, Smith's Orleans, Duane's Purple, Coe's Golden

Drop, Gauthrie's Apricot, McLachlins. All these do well Avhere the insect is attended to.

The last named is a very great cropper, and the Golden Drop of a delicious flavour.

5. All varieties of the Peach have done well this year. They are everywhere an

abundant crop. The early Crr.wford is the most reliable of these, as it bears almost

every season.

6. The moist season has favoured the growth of the Pear, that it is very generally a

good crop ; and those that I generally recommend are the Madeleine, Bartlett, Tyson, White
Dionne, Osband's Summer, Duchess D'Angouleine, Seckel, Vicar of Winkfield, Flemish,

Beauty. The fire-blight has made sad havoc with some trees ; and the only effectual

remedy I have met with is cutting back.

7. Apples—the staple fruit of the country—may be regarded as a failure : very many
orchards being absolutely bare. The worm has been very troublesome—devouring all the

leaves—but now they have wholly disappeared. The trees are producing a great deal of

wood—more than I ever observed in any one season before—and next year wil probably

witness the heaviest crop of apples ever seen in this section of the country.

8. Grapes are very abundant, and if the frost will hold off long enough to permit

them to ripen well, they will prove quite profitable to the cultivator. The successful

varieties are the Clinton, Concord, Delaware, Diana, Isabella and Hartford Prolific,

Adirondac.

All of which is respectfully submitted.

Luke Bishop.

FKUIT REPORT FOR 1869.

( County of Halton).

Apples.

This crop, although below an average, is rather better than last year, and the samples

are finer, and the fruit better flavoured. The early varieties are generally a good crop,

and sold readily at 40 to 60 cents per bushel. The apple worm has been scarcely as bad

as last year, and has injured the fruit but very slightly. The caterpillar has almost en-

tirely disappeared. The fall and winter apples are of a better quality than usual, and the

price is expected to be about $1 to $1.50 per barrel. There has not been any new kinds

introduced that I am aware of.

Pears.

This fruit is an excellent crop this year. The trees are laden with large, finely-

flavoured fruit. They are not, however, grown to any extent for market, but are begin-

ing to be cultivated more than formerly. The Bartlett, Bloodgood, Louise Bonne de

Jersey, Flemish Beauty, and a number of others, grown from the seed, without names.

Cherries

were unusually abundant this year, and of excellent quality. The common red

cherry, with a few exceptions, are almost entirely grown ; but any of the choice kinds
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tliat are grown are unusually good this year. The large English cherry succeeded better

with me this year than it has done in former years.

Plums

have also been a crop that far surpasses any of lato years, both in quantity and

quality. Very larg« Washington and Magnum Bonum, Common Blue, Imperial and

Green Gages, are the principal varieties grown. The price was comparatively low, being

from $1 to $2 per bushel—about one third' less than last year. The black knot having done

such injury to the trees, and the curculio to the fruit, that people are careless about replac-

ing the trees that were destroyed by it, consequently there were not many trees in bear-

ing condition.

Peaches.

The few trees that are cultivated here have a fair crop this year. They are not grown
to any extent in this vicinity.

Grapes

this year, although late will be good, if the Isabella ripens, of which great fears are.

entertained that it will not. Thia year, however, is an exception to the general rule.

With me they have always ripened in former years, or during my experience—which is

four or five years—but omng to so much damp weather, and the frost of the last few

nights, which, in some cases, nipped off the clusters as well as the leaves, Ave fear the result

will be poor, unless the weather be uncommonly favourable for this time of the year.

The Clinton and other early varieties are mostly ripe. The mildew Avliich appears to have

been bad in other places, has done but little harm here. The White Sweet Water is the

only one of mine that is slightly affected by it. I have been offered ^7 per hundred for

all mine that are ripe.

Strawberries

are also an excellent crop this year, and are very extensively cultivated. In the vicinity of

Oakville there were CO acres in bearing this year, and the result was so good last year that

there is said to be about 200 acres planted now. In one daj^ 400 bushels of berries

were shipped 'at Oakville station for Toronto and Montreal. Nine acres were planted

in GeorgetoAvn this year, and will be in bearing next. Wilson's Albany still continues

to be the favorite for the market. They were sold by retail in Milton, (our County Town,)

at from 7 to 15 cents per quart.

Currants and Gooseberries,

with the exception of black currents, were very nearly a failure, owing to the ravages of

the Avorm, Avhich, in many cases, stripped the bushes almost entii-ely of leaves and spoiling

the fruit. When I had killed one race of \vorms by shaking them into a pan and scalding

them, another race seemed to succeed them.

Raspberries

were very siiccessful this year. There Avere several acres under near OakA'ille known as

the Black Cap A'ariety. White ones in garden

dant. Also the Avild ones Avere very plentiful.

Blackberries.

the Black Cap A'ariety. White ones in gardens Avere very fine in flavour and A'ery abun-

"d
" "

I do not know of any being cultivated here. I have planted them twice, but have
not succeeded in groAving them. I may add that my infonnation is collected from about
the middle of the County of Halton ; the lake shore Avill be earlier and more suitable for
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some things, and this year is unusually late for fruit of all kinds. I have delayed this

report beyond the usual time, in order to get more particular information.

Thomas Chisholm.
Esquesing, Co. Halton, September 30th, 1869.

EEPORT OF THE FEUIT CROP IN THAT PAET OF THE COUNTY OF
LINCOLN LYING SOUTH OF THE MOUNTAIN EANGE, FOE 1869.

To the Secretary of the Fruit Ghvu-ers' Association :

—

Sir,—The year 1869 has been cold, wet, and backward. Fruits are fully two weeks
late in maturing than usual.

Apples.

The apple crop is quite below an average in quantity and quality, being rather small,

and Avithout as much richness in flavour as usual. The " Black-spot," as it is called, is

worse than ever known before, especially on the Early Joe, Early Harvest, and Golden
Sweet, which are nearly wortliless. Almost all varieties are more or less affected by it.

The Eed Astracan, Rambo, Jersey Sweet, Pearmain, Janetting, Dutch Mignonue, Duchess
of Oldenberg, Gravenstein, Baldwin, Spitzenberg, Northern Spy, Swaar and Seek-no-

further, are slightly touched by it ; whilst the Eibston Pippin, Newton Pippin, King of

Tomkins County, Eoxbury and Golden Eussets, especially the latter, are good.

The old natural varieties are better than for some years past. Caterpillars and
other insects are not so troublesome as last year.

The gro^vth of wood in all fruit trees is great the present season.

Pears

are an abundant crop. All varieties, early and late. Dwarfs and Standards, hardy
and tender, have done well, so much so, that it is quite difficult to say which is best.

The fruit not quite as large as in some years, yet fair and healthy. Trees healthy and
thrifty, and no cases of blight, except two or three near the Mountain.

Plums,

hke Pears, have done well wherever there are trees in fair condition. Curculio not
generally bad, and the Black-knot seems to be taking a rest. I notice that it is not so

bad in wet seasons as in dry ones.

Peaches.

There are but few peach orchards. Some farmers and fruit growers have a few
trees in their gardens and around buildings, which have this year borne fruit, some of

them very heavily.

Cherries.

The Late Kentish, or common Eed Cherry, has jdelded bountifully. Most other

varieties have produced well, but some tender ones, such as Early Black, Spanish and
Napoleon Bigarreau, Elton, and Coe's Transparent, Avere more or less mjured by the
winter.

Grapes

are late in ripening, but the vines are well loaded, and the fruit of good size, large
bunches, and well shouldered. No mildew. The Delaware is rather in advance of all

others.
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Currants and Gooseberries.

Tho bushes have produced well, where the worms did not denude them of leaves,

and where there were no liljeral applications of white hellebore. Carelessness and indif-

ference permit these valuable fruits to be destroyed, when vigilance might save them.

Strawberries, Raspberries and Blackberries,

have all been very prolific. All the native and cultivated varieties seemed to vie

with each other as to which should give the greatest yield. Although the crops are

abundant, the flavour of those, and of fruits generally, is somewhat deficient.

A. Morse,

Smithville, Lincoln, 4th Oct., 18G9.

I send you sample of apple, known here as the " Morse " apple, but to which the
Association has given no name as yet. It is not yet fully ripe. If found worthy of a
name and prize, or either, please give according to merit.

A. ]\I.

Prizes Offered by the Fruit G-rowers' Association for the Year 1870.

1. An honorary medal to the originator of any new fruit, which, having been tested,

is found to be worthy of being placed among the fruits of its class for cultivation in

Ontario.

2. The sum of fifty dollars for the best new seedling late winter apple.

Tliirty dollars for the best seedling harvest apple ; and
Twenty dollars for the best seedling autumn apple.

These, at least, to be equal to the old popular varieties now in cultivation.

3. The sum of thirty dollars for the best essay on the cultivation of the raspberry,

blackberrj^, strawberry and currant, and
Fifteen dollars for the second best essay thereon.

Each essay not to exceed in length what Avould be equal to eight printed pages
octavo, and to be forwarded to the Secretary, D. W. Beadle, Esq., at St. Catharines, on
or before the first day of February, 1870 ; and each essay to bear a motto and be accom-
panied with a sealed note, having the motto endorsed upon the outside, and containing
within, the name of the author of the essay.

4. The sum of twenty-five dollars for the best collection of insects injurious or bene-
ficial to the various kinds of fruits, showing, as far as possible, the insects in their different

stages of development. The collection to be meritorious, and the association to have the
right to purchase it at the value fixed by arbitrators.

5. To any person sending to Wm. Saunders, Esq., of London, transportation pre-

paid, two thousand of the plum curculio {Coiwtrachelus nenuphar), the sum of twenty dol-

lars ; or sending one thousand the sum of ten dollars ; or sending five hundred the sum of
five dollars.

The Treasurer will pay these to any person furnishing him with a certificate from
Mr. Saunders that the requisite number of this insect has been received by him from
the holder of the certificate, and that the transportation was prepaid.

Persons intending to send these insects to Mr. Saunders will find it very convenient
to provide themselves with a strong -vvide-mouthed vial or small bottle, two-thirds filled

with sawdust Avet with alcohol, brandy, or strong whisky, into which they can put the
' curculio alive as they catch them ; and keep the vial well corked. The insects will creep
into the sawdust, and be preserved by the spirits for many months, until they can be sent
to Mr. Saunders. In counting them, Mr. Saunders will reject any insects sent vrith them,
that are not the curculio wliich injures the fruit of the plum.
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APPENDII TO REPORT

OF THE

i0mmi0^i0EW d %^tmltmt md ^ite.

A-PFEISrr>IX (D).

ANALYSIS OF CROP RETURNS FOR THE YEAR 1869.

CROP RETURNS.

( Circular to Secretaries of Electcral Division Agricultural Societies).

Bureau of Agriculture and Arts, Ontario,

Toronto, July 21st, 1869.

Sir,—As the most important farm crops are now maturing, I am desirous of procur-

ing reliable information on the state of the harvest in each Electoral Division of the Pro-

vince, in order to lay before the public, at as early a period as possible, a condensed ap-

proximate statement "of the results of the present year.

I hare, therefore, to request that you will cause to be prepared and returned to my
Department, by the Ist of September next, as full and correct answers as practicable to the

questions appended ; and to render this duty as light as possible, I mail you* a sufficient

number of copies of this Circular to enable you to send one to each Township Society Sec-

retary, or to some reliable person in each Township not having a Society organized, with

a request, endorsed on the back, that returns may he made to you, by the 21st of August

ensuing. You will, on receipt of such statements, have the goodness to make a return,

based thereon, of as correct an average as may be obtainable under the circumstances.

Since I require only one return from each Electoral Di^dsion, those which you receive

from Township Societies need not be transmitted to my Department.

You will also fill up and retain one copy of the Cu-cular for the future reference of

your Society.

Very respectfully,

John Carling,
Commissioner.
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Series of Questions Contained in Foregoing Circular.

Questions relating to Fall Wheiat, Spring Wheat, Oats, Rye, Barley, Peas, Beans and
Hay:-

1. Average per acre 1

2. As compared with 1868 1

3. Area cultivated as compared with 1SG8 ?

Questions relating to Corn, Potatoes, Turnips, Carrots, Parsnips and Mangel Wur-
zel :

—

What arc the indications for the growing crop ; and tlie area cultivated compared
with 18G8?

Please furnish any information available as to

—

1st. Varieties of Fall Wheat most prolific ?

2nd. Varieties of Spring Wheat most prolific 1

3rd. Extent of damage by the midge, rust, itc, if any ?

4th. Varieties of AVheat least affected by the midge ?

5th. Average quality of the Fall Wheat ?

6th. Average quality of the Spring Wheat ?

7th. Average quality of the Hay crop ]

8th. What is the prospect for Fruit, particularly Apples and Pears ?

ANALYSIS OF CROP RETURNS.

Addington.

Fall Wheat.—18 bushels per acre ; but little cultivated
;
q-aality good.

Spring fFheat.—19 bushels per acre ; not so good as 1868
;
quality good.

Oats.—40 bushels per acre; better yield than 1868.

Eye.—15 bushels per acre ; less yield and less cultivated than in 1868.

Barley.—31 bushels per acre; better yield and more cultivated than 1868.

Peas.— 1 6 bushels per acre ; better yield than last year.

Beans.—Look well, but few cultivated.

Hay.—H tons per acre ; better yield and larger area than 1868 ;
quality fair.

Corn.—Very inferior on account of cold and wet.

Potatoes.—Good ; more cultivated than in 1868.

Turnips.—Fair ; more cultivated than in 1868.

Carrots.—Good. Parsnips.—Very few cultivated.

Mangel IVurzel.—Good ; more cultivated than in 1868.

The "Soules"' Winter Wheat, and "Midgeproof" and "Fife" Spring Wheat, are con-

sidered the most prolific. Damage by midge, 25 per cent.; all varieties pretty ecj[uaUy

affected. Apples an average ; Pears but little grown,

Algoma.

Fall Wheat.—25 bushels ; better than last year
;
quality good ; about 300 acres

cultivated.

Sprioig Wheat.—30 bushels
;
yield double last year, area increasing, especialy in Mani-

touline, say 200 acres
;
quality excellent. No midge as yet has appeared in this district,

and but little rust.

Oats.—20 bushels
;
yield a little better; area increasing, say 1,000 acres.

Bye.—Not groA\'n.

Barley.—25 bushels ; from 2 to 3 hundred acres cultivated.

Peas.—10 bushels ; much damaged by rain ; area about 700 acres.

Beans.—Not cultivated ; too tender.

Hay.—3| tons ; more than double last year
;
quality excellent; about 1,100 acres.

Indian Corn.—Pretty fair ; about 350 acres on Manitouline.

Potatoes.—Average, about 1,600 acres.
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Turnips.—Good ; about 400 acres. Carrots.—Not cultivated till this year ; 8 or 10
acres—promising ; the same of Maugolds.

Parsnips.—Do well in gardens.

Fruit.—But little cultivated ; the Egg Plum and some others do well at Manitoidine.

Grain and other crops have been unusually late in consequence of the season.

Brant, South.

Fall Wheat.— 20 to 25 Inishels ; about a fourth more yield, and a sixth more area
;

quality second rate.

Spring JFheat.—18 bushels ; a third greater yield
;
quality good. "Deihl," "Tread-

well" and " Michigan Amber," as Fall, and "Fife" and "Golden Drop" as Spring WheatJ
the most prolific. No damage by midge, but a little by rust.

Oats.—40 bushels ; double that of last year, and quality excellent.

Piije.—15 bushels ; but very little cultivated.

Barley.—30 bushels ; double last year, and a fourth more area.

Pecis.—25 bushels ; 15 bushels more than 1868, but rather less cultivated.

Beans.—None grown for market. Hay.— 1| tons ; the quality not so good ; damaged
considerably in making.

Corn.—Not so good as usual on account of weather.

Potatoes.—A large yield and good quality on dry soUs, but indications of rot on wet
land.

Turnips.—Very good, and greater area sown. Carrots.—Promise well ; cultivation

progressively increasing.

Parsnips.—Grown only in gardens
;
promising.

Mangel JFurzel.—Not much cultivated ; looks well.

Apples and Pears.—Much below an average.

BOTHWELL.

Fall Wheat.—25 bushels
;
yield one- fourth more, a-id area one-seventh more than

1868
;
quality good.

Spring JFheat.— 15 bushels ; double last year, but not so much cultivated, as it prov-

ed scuh a failure in 18G8. "Deihl" and "Treadwell" most prolific Fall Wheat; " Kio
Grande" and "Fife" Spring. No midge or rust worth mentioning.

Oats.—45 bushels ; 50 per cent, better yield, and one-third more cultivated than in

1868.

Eye.—Little or none grown. Barley.—40 bushels ; nearly 50 per cent, better yield

than last year ; colour somewhat injured by wet.

Beans.—Probably 20 bushels ; 50 per cent, more area than in 1868.

Hay.—2 tons
;
quality good. Corn.—Indifferent.

Potatoes.—Abundant, but rot has appeared in places. Turnips, Carrots and Mangels
promise Avell ; but few Parsnips raised in fields. Apiiles, not very good.

BKOCK^^LLE.

Fall Wheat.—15 bushels; rather better yield than 1868 . 30 per cent more area;

quality good.

Sp) ing JFJieat.—15 bushels ; better yield
;
quality good. The " Club " and " Scotch,"

the most prolific Spring Wheat. About 10 per cent, injuiy by midge and rust.

Oats.—30 bushels ; much better yield than last year.

Bye.—20 bushels ; superior yield to 1868.-

Barley.—25 bushels ; better yield, and 50 per cent more area.

Peas.—15 bushels ; better yield. Beans ; none cultivated.

Hay.—Ih tons; better than last year
;
quality generally good.

Corn.—Failure. Potectoes.—Large crop ; 25 per cent, more area.

Turnips.—Prospect not good ; of these and Carrots, Parsnips, and Mangels, but little

cultivated. Apples good, but no pears.
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Bruce, North.

tall Ulical.— If) l»iislit'ls
;

yit'ld oiic-third less, but a third more cultivated than last

year ; (|uulitv inferior, fVoni rust.

tSpr'niii lllteal.— lif) bushels; say 4.") per cent, better than 18G8
;
quality promises well.

" Treathvell " and "Soules" Fall varieti(!s yield well, the former but little affected by
mid^'o. '"Fife" the most popular S])ring variet}'. Late Fall and Early Spring much
affected by midge, and rust very injurious on Fall Wheat generally.

Oats.—45 bushels
;
yield four times greater than last year.

Eye —None cultivated. Barky.—28 bushels ; twice as much as last year, and double
the area.

Fms.—28 bushels ; nearly douldo last year. Beans.—Grown only in gardens ; an
excellent crop.

Hny.—1^ tons ; better than 1868, and a larger area
;
quality good, but some injured

in saving. Corn.—Very inferior, but little cultivated. Potatoe.i.—A very abundant crop,

and a half more cultivated. Turnips.—Very promising, and double the area cultivated.

Carrots.—Luxuriant ; and one-half more cultivated. Parsnips.—Only grown in gardens,

look well. Jlam/cl IFurtzvl.—A good crop ; double at least last year, and culture extend-

ing. Ajjplcs.— Very promising ; orchards mostly young.

Bruce, South.

Fail Wheat.—11 bushels; yield about one-third, with a third more cultivated;

quality very poor.

bpring Jf' heat.—22 bushels ; double last year, and one- fifth more area; quality good.

The"l)eihr' and " Treadwell " as Fall, and the "Fife" and ' Kio Grande "as Spring
Wheat, are considered the most prolific. Much damage was done by the midge, but more
by rust and smut. The " Treadwell " and " Deihl " were the varieties least affected.

Oats.—40 bushels ; three times last year, and a fourth more area.

Mi/e.—Not cultivated. Barley.—38 bushels
;
yield much better, and three times as

much ground cultivated.

Feas.—30 bushels ; double the yield of 1868. Beans.—Not grown. Nay.—l|tons;
three times th .t of last year

;
quality generally good ; some injured by rain in making.

Corn.— But little cultivated
;
poor from cold and wet.

Potatoes.—Excellent crop. Turnips.—Pnniiise a splendid crop, with a third more
cultivated. Carrots.—The few cultivated look promising. Farsnij)s.—None raised.

Mangel IFurtzel.—None raised. Apples.—Good, but Fears, as yet, do not seem to

thriye.

Caedwell.

Fall Wheat.—25 bushels ; better yield than 1868
;
quality good.

Spring Wheat.—20 bushels; better yield, and quality good. The "Soules"as Fall,

and the " Baltic"' as Spring, are the most prolific varieties. But very little injury done
by midge or rust.

Oats.—30 bushels ; much better yield than last year.

Bye.—But little grown. Barley.—25 bushels; better yield than 1868, and a third

more cultivated.

Feas. —2a bushels ; much better crop than last j-ear.

Beans.—None. Ilaij.—1^ tons ; better than last year
;
quality generally good.

Corn.—None. Potatoes.—Crop abundant. Turnips.—But little grown
;
promising.

Carrots.—But little cultivated. Parsnips.—Only grown in gardens. Mangel Wurtzel.—
None. Apples.—A good crop ; but Fears indifferent.

Cornwall Electoral Div'ision.

Fall Wheat.—Very little grown, being generally winter-killed.

Spring Wheat.—25 bushels; much better yield than last year. "Black Sea," most
prolific variety

;
quality good. Considerable damage by midge in places.
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Oats.—30 bushels ; much better than 1868.

Bye.—Very little cultivated.

Barley.—28 bushels ; better yield than last year.

Fea.';.—30 bushels ; much better yield than for some years.

Beans.—Not cultivated as a field crop.

Hay.—2 tons ; nearly double that of last year, and quality very good.

C<yrn.—Xot promising. Potatoes.—Good, but some rot.

Turnijjs, Carrots and 3Iangels.— Very good; Parsnips.—Xot cultivated. Apples—
Good.

DUNDAS.

Fall JFhcat.—30 bushels ; 25 per cent better, and 50 per cent, more area than last

year
;
quality good.

Spring Wheat.—25 bushels ; a fourth better yield than 1868
;
quality good. "^"Miite

Flint," Fall, and "Black Sea," Spring, the most prolific, the latter least affected by midge,
the damage from which is small.

Oats.—45 bushels ; 25 per cent, better yield than last year.

Bye.—20 bushels ; not much cultivated.

Barley.—40 bushels ; one-third better yield than 1868.

Peas.— 1 5 bushels ; not much sown.
-BeflZLS.—Promising ; confined mostly to gardens.

Hay-—2 tons; near three-fourths more than 1868
;
quality good.

Corn.—Very poor ; weather has been too cold and wet.

Potatoes.—Very good. Turnips, Carrots, Parsnijjs and Mangels. —Promising ; but little

grown as field crops. AppAes.—Good. Pears.—None.

Durham, Ka.st.

Fall JFlieat.—-24: bushels
;
yield 20 per cent more than 1868 ; equality very good.

Spring JFhcat.—-18 bushels ; 25 per cent better yield, and of good quality. The
most productive, "Soules," "Club" and "Fife." Fall Wheat, in jilaces, damaged by rust,

and Spring Wheat damaged 25 per cent, by midge. Late sown "Fife" the least

aff'ected.

Oats.— -10 bushels ; double last year.

Bye.—15 bushels ; not much cultivated.

Barley.—33 bushels
;
yield twice as much as in 1868, and 30 per cent, more

area.

Peas.—24 bushels ; 30 per cent, better yield, but 10 per cent, less area. Beans—not
cultivated in fields.

Hay.—Ih tons ; a larger peld, but ilamaged in some places in making.
Corn.—Prospect unfavorable ; less cultivated.

Potatoes.—Remarkably good ; the rot in some soils very destructive.

Turnip)S.—Very good ; and 20 per cent more under cultivation. Carrots and Mangolds
promise heavy crops.

Apples are an a^'erage crop. Pears.—Good, but not much grown.

Elgin, East.

Fall Wheat.— 18 bushels
;
yield a little better, and 15 per cent, more area than last

year
;
quality not first-rate.

Spring Wlieat.— 15 bushels ; better yield : 25 per cent, less area
;
quality good. Dam-

age by rust, 15 per cent ; less damage by midge than for the last twelve years.

Oats.— 45 bushels ; 50 per cent. 1>etter yield, and 15 per cent, increased area.

Bye.—Xot cultivated. Barley.—35 bushels ; a fourth more yield, and 10 per cent

increased area.

Peas.—20 bushels. Beans.—Xot a field crop.

Hay.—IJ tons
;
generally more or less injured in saving.
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Corn.—Indications not promising ; 20 per cent, less area.

Potatoes promise an abundant crop, l>ut likely to rot in places.

Turnips.—Very good, jcuticularly Swedes. Carrots and Manijds.—Good. Parsnips.—
Not a field crop.

Apples.—liather poor ; but Pears abundant.

Essex.

Fall JJ'heaf.—20 bushels ; increased yield, 15 per cent, and area, 20 per cent; quality

second rate.

Sprhu/ UHieat.— 12 bushels
;
yield about as last year; area decreased 10 per cent;

quality rather indifferent. The most prolific Fall varieties, "Treadwell," "Midge-
proof," "Mediterranean" and "Wild Goose"; but very little damage from midge or

nist.

Oafs— 35 bushels
;
yield 20 per cent, better than 18G8.

Rye.— 12 bushels ; not much cultivated.

Barley.—30 bushels ; increased yield of 20 per cent.

Peas.—20 bushels. Beans.—Very few sown.

Hay.— 1 y, tons ; increased yield of 20 per cent
;
quality good.

Corn.—The indications are only half a crop.

Potatoes.—A large yield ; area increased 10 per cent.

Turnips and other root crops not much cultivated.

Apples, &c.—Good.

Frontenac.

Fall Wheat.—25 bushels
;
yield as good as last year

;
quality good.

Spning Wheat.—20 bushels ; better yield than 18G8
;
quality good. "Midge-proof,"

as Fall, and "China" and "Black Sea," as Spring, the most prolific. "Fife" and '"Club"
the most hardy.

Oats.—40 bushels ; 25 per cent better jdeld than 1868.

Bye.—20 bushels ; rather better yield.

Barley.—35 bushels ; one-third better yield, and 50 per cent, more area than last

year.

Peas.—25 bushels
;
yield double last j'^ear.

Beans.—None cultivated. Hay.— IJ tons; better peld, and quality generally good.
Cmii.—Indifferent.

Potatoes.—Favorable. Tv.rnips.—Very promising. Carrots.—Good ; more cultivat-

ed. Mangel Wurtzel.—The same.

App/les.—Abundant.

Glengarry.

Fall Uheat.—25 bushels; not much cultivated; quality good.

Spring Wheat.—Never looked better—late ; none yet harvested. "White Wheat,
"Black Sea," the most productive. Midge has been disappearing these three years, and
no rust this. "Black Sea" the least affected.

Oats.—A great crop ; better than average for the last 15 years.

Bye.—Very little sown.

Barley.—Very good ; better than an average.

Peas.—Rather under an average.

Beans.—Good ; but not much sown.

Hay.—2^ tons, a common yield
;
quality as well as quantity superior.

Corn.—Late coming on ; but promises a fair crop.

Potatoes.—Much injury anticipated from blight and rot.

Turnips.—A fair crop, Carrots.—Very good. Mangels.—But few cultivated
;
pros-

pect good.

Apiples.—A good crop. Pears.—None.
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Grenville, South.

Fall Wlieat.—^^^ery poor ; badly injured by rust ; but little midge
;
quality inferior.

Spring Wheat.—10 bushels
;
j-ield a little better, and quality about equal to last year.

More sown, both of fall and spring -wheat. " Midge-proof," and " Black Sea," considered

the hardiest and most productive.

Oats.—25 bushels
;
yield greater than last year.

Eye.—20 bushels. Barley.—30 bushels ; better yield, and more cultivated.

Peas.—25 bushels. Beans.—50 bushels ; much better peld and more cultivated.

jjay.—11 tons
;
jield double, and more area

;
quality extra good.

Corn.—Xot promising, but little cultivated.

Potatoes.—Good, and a large amount planted.

Turnips.—Promising; a larger breadth sown.

Carrots.—Splendid
;
yield will be immense. Mangels.—Very good.

Apples.—A. good crop.

Haldimand.

Fall Wheat.—25 bushels; a sixth more than last year, and a fourth moie area;

quality good.

Spring IFlieat.— 15 bushels
;
yield a fourth less than 1868, and quality rather indif-

ferent. "Deihl," "White Mediterranean," "Soules," "California Flint," " Golden Drop"
and "Fife," are regarded as the most pelding sorts. No midge; but rust on late-sown,

damaged 50 per cent.

Oats.—40 bushels ; a much larger yield, and a fourth more area than last year.

Rye.—But little cultivated.

Barley.— 25 bushels
;
plump, but mostly rather low in colour.

Peas.—25 bushels ; a fourth better crop, and one-eighth more cultivated than last

year. i>ea/is.—Good, but confined to gardens.

Hay.— \\ tons
;
quaUty generally good, but some damaged by wet.

Potatoes.—Yield will be heavy ; but indicate disease, particulai-ly on wet soils ; an

eighth m.ore area.

Turnips.—Will produce largely ; cultivation extending. Carrots, Parsnips and
Mangels.—Very promising, but not largely grown.

Fruit, Apples, &c.—Generally good.

"It is probable there will not be more than three quarters as much wheat sown this

fall in this section as last year, mainly in consequence of the unusual lateness of the present

harvest."

Halton.

Fall Wlieat.—25 bushels ; 20 per cent, better jdeld, and 50 per cent, more area than

last year
;
quality good.

Spriny Wheat.—20 bushels; better yield than 1868; quality good. "Deilil,"

"Treadwell," "Amber," among most prolific Fall Wheat, and " Eio Grande," Spring.

Midge and rust did but slight injury.

Oats.— 50 bushels; more than double last year.

Rye.—Yeiy little cultivated.

Barley.—40 bushels ; 20 per cent, better yield, and 10 per cent, more area than 1868.

Beans.—GooA ; but chiefly confined to domestic use.

Hay.—H tons ; much better than last year ; some injured in making. Corn.—Fau'.

Potatoes.—Very good ; 10 per cent, more cultivated.

Turnips.—Good ; area largely increased.

Carrots.—An average. Parsnips.—Look well ; but little cultivated.

Mangel Wurtzel—Good. Apples.—Below an average. Dwarf Pears.—A good crop.

Hastings, North.

Fall Wheat.—10 bushels; yield inferior to 1868; quality good.
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Spring Wheat.- 17 bushels ; better tlian last year; quality excellent. Most prolific

Fall, "Soules;" Spring, "China," for light soils, " Fife," and " Club," for clay or strong

loams. Midge damaged badly Fall Wheat. Johnston's midge-proof least alTected.

Oats.—2>b busliels ; better yield than 18G8.

Rye.—13 busliels ; inferior to last year in quantity.

Barley.—20 bushels ; better yield.

Peas—16 bushels ; double last year.

Beans.—30 bushels ; better yield, but not much grown.

Hay.— \)^ tons ; double last year
;
good quality in general.

Turnips.—Pretty fair ; not extensively cultivated, owing to the fly, but good patches

may be seen on new land on Hastings Eoad. Garrots, Parsnips and Mangels.—Very little

cultivated ; all are pretty good.

Hastings, East.

Fall Wheat.—24 bushels ; better yield than last year
;
quality good.

Spring Wheat.—20 busliels
;
yield a third larger ; good (}uality. I^Iost prolific varie-

ties, " Midge-proof" and " Johnston's," for Fall ;
" Fife " and " China," for Spring. Only

slightly damaged by midge cm- rust.

Oats.—35 bushels ; much better than last year.

Rye.—20 bushels ; better yield.

Barley.—35 bushels ; a sixth more per acre, and a fourth more area.

Peas.—20 bushels ; nearly double last year.

Beans.—But little cultivated.

Hay.— \\ tons; heavier crop, but quality injured by wet.

Corn.—Not promising. Potatoes.—Good, and a larger breadth than last year.

Turnips, Carrots and Mangels.—Promise abundantly, but not extensively cultivated;

the latter a fourth more area than last year.

Apples.—Below an avcriige. Pears.—Good.

Hastings, West.

Fall Wheat.—25 bushels ; better than last year
;
quality good.

Spring Wheat.—30 bushels
;
greater yield, and gi-eatest breadth ever sown

;
quality

excellent. The " Baldwin " most prolific as a Winter Wheat ;
" Fife " as Spring ;

" China"

is also good. No damage by rust, and very little, if any, by midge. " Baldwin " and
" Fife," considered the most midge proof.

Oats.—35 bushels ; better yield and considerably more sown.

Rye.—15 bushels ; much killed during winter and spring.

Barley.—-40 bushels ; heavier, but discolored ; a fourth more area than last year.

Peas.—30 bushels ; but less sown 1)his year.

Beans.—Good ; chiefly confined to gardens. •

Hay.—2| tons ; the heaviest crop ever remembered ; early cutting damaged ; the

latter got in good condition.

Corn.—Not as good as usual.

Potatoes.—Very good ; a fourth more planted.

Turnips.—Good, but not much sown. Carrots and Parsnips.—But little cidtivated.

Mangels, very good, and about a fourth more sown.

Apples, Pears, Plums and Cherries.—All good.

Huron, North.

Fall Wheat.—20 bushels ; a third less yield, and a fifth more area than last year

;

qixality inferior.

Spring Wheat.—20 bushels
;
quality fair ; area somewhat diminished. Damage by

rust and midge in some places very great
;
probably one half the Fall Wheat; " Deihl " and

" Treadwell " the least affected.

Oats.—40 bushels ; a tenth more yield than last year.
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Eye,—Little or none gi'own.

Barley.—35 bushels.

Peas.—About 30 bvishels ; nearly a thiixl more than in 1868 ; and the ai-ea culti-

vated nearly double.

Beans.—None grown as a field crop.

Hay.—1 J tons ; nearly half ton less
;
quality poor.

Corn.—Very little cultivated
;
prospects indifferent.

Potatoes.—A very heavy crop, except in districts where disease is rife.

Turnips and Carrots will be very good, the latter probably double that of last year.

Mangels.—Hea\y

.

Fruit.—Generally a fair crop.

Huron, South.

Fall JJlieat.—20 bushels
;
yield less, but area more than last year

;
quality inferior.

" Deihl," ' Treadwell " and " Soules," the most prolific.

Spring JFheat.—11 bushels
;
quality indifferent ; " Fife," the most prolific ;

" Deihl,"

" Treadwell," " Amber," " Mediterranean " least affected by midge, which has done com-

paritively little injury this year ; but the iiist has inj\u-ed the Wheat, at least one-third.

Oats.—35 bushels ; better than last year.

Hye.—-None cultivated.

Barley.—25 bushels
;

}T.eld less than last year, and the grain much discolored.

Peas.—20 bushels
;
peld and area about the same as last year.

Hay.—li tons
;
quality variable ; the early cut much injiu-ed ; the late, good.

Potatoes.—Below an average ; area nearly the same ; badly diseased in many places.

Turnips.—Not veiy promising ; weather has been too wet.

Carrots.—Excellent, and culture extending, which also applies to Mangels. The sea-

son altogether has been too wet for crops generally on the soils of this county.

Fruit.—Apples about half a croj)
;
quality good.

Kent.

Fall JVheat.—25 bxishels ; better yield and fair quality,

Spring Wheat.—20 bushels ; 4 to 10 bushels more; quality pretty fan-. Most pro-

ductive varieties, "Treadwell," "White Chaff" and "Rio G-rande." But little midge or

rust.

Oats.—35 to 40 bushels ; better yield than last year.

Bye.—None cultivated.

Barley.—25 to 30 bushels. Pears.—15 to 20 bushels.

Hay.—1|- tons; quality not first-class, someinjiired by rain.

Corn.—Not promising. Potatoes.—Promise a heavy crop.

Turnips, and other root crops, not much cultivated.

Apples.—Not very good.

liAMBTON.

Fall Wheat.—18 to 20 bushels
;
peld generally better, and probably one-half more

cultivated than last year
;
quality fair.

Spring Wheat.—16 bushels; quality fail-. " Treadwell," the most prolific Fall, and

Western Midge-proof" and "'Fife" Spring Wlieat. Damage by midge slight; rust and

blight, perhaps, 20 per cent. Amber Midge-proof, least affected, but quality inferior and

crop small.

Oats.—40 bushels
;
(in many cases as high as 60 bushels)

;
yield about 25 per cent

better, and one-fifth more area than last year.

Bye.—^Yery little cultivated ; but would produce well.

Barley.—30 bushels ; about 20 per cent better yield, and probably a fourth more cul-

tivated than last year
;
quality not so fine.

Peas.—18 bushels ; under an average and injured by wet.
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Beans.—Only cultivated in small patches. Hay.—1^ tons
;
quality rather inferior.

Corn.—Inferior ; not much cultivated. Potatoes.—Crop large
;
quality good ; Vjut signs of

rot in many places.

Turnips.—Middling ; less cultivated than formerly, on account of the ravages of
the fly.

Carrots.—Very good ; one-fifth greater area ; ought to be more extensively cvdtivated.

Mangel JFurtzel.—Very good ; area a fourth greatei- than last year.

Parsnips.—Very promising ; but few cultivated.

AppUs.—Good. Pears—Moderate. Plums.—Much injured by curculio. Peaches
and Cherries.—Not much grown.

Lanark, North.

Fall IFJicat.—20 bushels ; a third more area
;
quality variable ; injured by rust on

heavy land.

Sprin'f Jf Jiraf.—25 to 30 bushels ; fully equal to 1863. Most productive, "Soules"
and "Fife," on heavy soils ;

"Black Sea" and "China" on light. Late sown Fall Wheat
damaged one-third 1>y rust ; Spring Wheat in some places by midge. Bearded varieties

least affected.

Oats.—40 bushels
;
yield two-thirds more than last year. Bye.—None grown.

Barley.—30 bushels ; double yield, and one-third more cultivated.

Peas.—30 ]:)ushels
;
yield twice that of last year.

Beans.—Promising, but late.

Hay.—1| to 3^ tons
;
yield very much larger than 1868

;
quality above an average,

except where damaged by rain.

Corn.—Looks pretty well, but late.

Potatoes.—A very great crop, but rotting on wet land.

Turnips.—Look well ; but not so much cultivated asformei'ly. Carrots.—Very good
;

cultivation extending.

Mangels.—Heavy crop ; culture increasing.

Ajiples.—Very good ; also Plums ; no Pears raised. Wild fruit very abundant, and
of excellent quality.

Leeds, South.

Fall Jrhrat.—17 bushels
;
yield 25 per cent better than in 1868

;
quality verj^ good.

Spring Wheat.—20 bushels ; nearly 50 per cent better, and quality excellent. Most
prolific, "Bearded," or "Midge-proof," as Fall, and "Black Sea," as Spring; both consider-

ed as least affected by the midge, which damaged the "Fife" 25 per cent ; "Golden Drop"
injured hj midge and rust.

Oats.—40 bushels ; 50 per cent, better yield.

Rye.—30 bushels; 10 per cent, better.

Barley.—30 bushels ; nearly double the yield, and a fourth more area.

Peas.—20 bushels ; about twice as much.
Beans.— 15 bushels ; better than last j-ear ; not many raised.

Hay.— \\ tons
;
quality first-rate, and much larger crop than last year.

Corn.—Very indifferent, and not much planted.

Potatoes.—Very good. Turnips, Carrots and Mangels.—Excellent, but not much sown.
Apples.—A good crop ; but few Pears cultivated.

Leeds and North Grenville.

Fall JFhcat.—20 bushels ; ten per cent, less yield, fifty per cent, more area than last

year
;
quality very inferior.

Spring JFhcat.—12 bushels; 25 per cent, less yield and area; quality an average.
"Hutchison" and "Black Sea" the most prolific, and least affected by midge, which,
with rust, damaged the crop 50 per cent.

Outs.—35 Ijushels
; 50 per cent, better yield and more area. Eye.—20 bushels ; 20

per cent, better yield, and 30 per cent, more area.
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Barley.— 30 bushels; 50 per cent, better, and 30 per cent, more cultivated.

Peas.—16 bushels ; 50 per cent, better, and 20 per cent, greater area. Beans.—25
bushels : 30 per cent, better yield. Hay.—1^ tons ; 30 per cent, better, and 10 per cent,

more area
;
quality very good. Corn.—Very poor.

Potatoes.—Heavy crop. Turnips.—Xot good. Carrots.—An average; 20 percent,
less area. Parsnips and Marinels.—Eather inferior.

Apples.—Prospect good.

]\IiDDLESEx, North.

Fall TJlieai.—25 bu.shels ; a fourth more yield than last year : quality good, except

the "Midge-proof"
Spring JJlieat.—16 bushels; better yield, but much less area than last year; quality

generally pretty good. "Soules," "Deihl" and "Treadwell" the most prolific Winter, and
"Fife," Spring Wheat. But little damage by rust ; about 10 percent, by midge. "Deihl,"

"TreadweU" and "Midge-proof" the most hardy, and least affected.

Oats.— 40 to 45 bushels; one-fifth more jield, and a fourth more area. Barley.— 30
bushels ; better yield, and double the area cultivated.

Peas.— 15 bushels ; inferior to last year; much injured hj rain. Beans.—Xone cul-

tivated in fields.

Hay.—From 1 to 1| tons ; much injured by wet.

6'w?L—Xot very promising, nor much grown, but on dry, well worked and manured
land, the crop promises better than last year.

Potatoes.—HeaAy yield, but badly aflTected by rot, on moist land especially. "Cups"
and "Pink-eyes" the most affected', "Chili" and "Peachblows" the least.

Turnips.—A good crop. Carrots.-—Excellent ; culture extending.

Parsnips.—Not a field crop ; and Mangels good, but not much cultivated.

Fruit.—Apples.—A fair crod. Pears.—Very good. Plums.—Generally scarce, but
Grapes pretty good. Small fmits have been quite an average.

Middlesex, East.

Fall Wluat.—23 budiels ; a little less than last year, but double the area
;

quality

fair.

Spring Wheat.—10 bushels ; 5 bushels less than last year, and much less area
;
qual-

ity not so good. "Fife" the most prolific ; "Treadwell" the most favorite Fall Wheat.
The rust injured Fall Wheat 10 bushels per acre, and rust and midge damaged Spring
about the same amount. Sorts least affected by midge—"Mediterranean" and "Rio
Grande."

Oats.-—50 bushels
;
yield double last year. Bye.—But little sown.

Barley.—35 bushels ; nearly a third more, and far more area than in 1868. Peas.—
20 bushels. B'cms.—-Xone cultivated in fields.

Hay.—2 tons
;
quality generally good ; some injured much by rain.

Corn.—But little j^lanted ; indifferent.

Potatoes.—Splendid crop ; show indications of rot.

Turnips.—Verj^ promising ; but less sown than usual.

Carrof.<;.—Excellent ; more cultivated.

Parsnips.—Very' good ; but not many grown in fields.

Manr/els.—Xever better . cultivation increasing.

Ap>ples.—About half a crop. Pears.—Better than ordinary.

MOXCK.

Fall Wheat.—25 bushels ; better yield, and one-fifth more area than last year

;

quality good.

Spring TJ'lieat.—20 bushels
;
good quality. "Mediterranean" and "Deihl," most

proKfic Fall varieties. Xo damage by midge or rust.

Oats.—30 bushels ; better yield, and a fourth more cultivated than last year. Ry*.—
20 bushels.
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Barley.—20 bushels ; discoloured.

Peas.—25 bushels
;
yield a fourth more.

Beans.—Raised only in gardens.

Hay.— 1| tons ; damaj^ed by rain. Corn.—Good.
Potatoes.—A large crop, but rotting fast.

Turnips, Carrots, Parsnips and Maiujds.—All good.

Apples.—Not plentiful. Pears.—Good.

Niagara.

Fall JFhmt.—25 bushels ; area cultivaterl, 25 per cent, more; quality very good.

Sprinrj IVhcat.—15 bushels, but very little cultivated; quality fair; "Fife" only

variety. The "Deihl" among the most prolific. No damage by midge or rust.

Oats.—50 bushels
;
yield 25 per cent, better than 1868.

Rye.—Scarcely any raised.

Barley.— -tO bushels
;
yield 50 per cent, better.

Peas.—25 bushels; yield 50 per cent, better. Not now much groAvn on account of

the bug.

Beans. — Scarcely at all cultivated.

Hay.—H tons
;
quality somewhat injured by wet.

Corn.—Unpromising. Potatoes.—Heavy crop, but rot commencing.
Tarnips, Carrots,' Mangels.—Promise well; area increased. Parsnips.—Not grown as

a field crop. Apples, Pears, Plums and Peaches.—Good ; but Grapes indifferent.

Northumberland, West.

Fall TFJteat.—20 bushels ; 2 or 3 bushels per acre more than last year
;
quality good.

Sprinrj Wheat.—16 to 18 bushels ; much better than 1868; less area cultivated, the
balance being in Barley

;
quality fair. Most prolific Fall—" Soules" and "White FUnt."

Spring " Club " and " Fife." But little damage done by midge or rust.

Chits.—40 bushels
;
yield 30 per cent, better.

Rye.—16 bushels. Barley.—30 bushels; much more cultivated.

Peas.— 20 bushels; 50 per cent, better yield.

Beans.—16 bushels ; but few groAvn in the field.

Hay.— 1 \ tons ; rather less than last year
;
quality inferior from wet.

Corn.—Looks very indifferent. Potatoes.—Good ; but signs of rot in damp places.

Turnips, Carrots and Mangels.—Very good. Parsnips.—None grown in the field. Apples.

—Good.

Northumberland, Ea.st.

Fall Jflieat.—22 bushels
;
yield fully a third better, and a fourth more cultivated than

1868
;
quality good and plump.

Spring IVheat.—17 bushels, and yield a third better; quality good. Most prolific

Fall "Soules "and "Thomas." Spring "Fife." But very little damage done by midge
or rust.

Oats.—30 bushels ; much better than last year,

Rye.—12 to 13 bushels. Barley.—30 bushels; its culture is increasing; a fourth

more area sown.

Peas.—20 bushels ; better yield ; an eighth more area.

Beans.—Very few raised. Hay.—1^ tons; quality middling.

Corn.—Indifferent. Potatoes.—Double the crop of last year. Turnips.—A third bet-

ter yield, and a fourth more sown. Carrots and Mangels.—Good, but little gro\vn.

Parsnips.—None. Apples and Pears.—Light ; but Plums and Cherries abundant.

Ontario, South.

(Townships of Wliithy and Pickering.)

Fall Wheat.—20 bushels
;
quality good.
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Sprinrj TJ'licat.—20 to 25 bushels ; better yield than last year
;
quality good ; damaged

in some places by midge.

Oats.—40 to 45 bushels; yield considerably better than 1868.

Bye.—20 bushels ; not extensively grown.

Barletj.— 30 to 35 bushels ; much better yield and more cultivated.

Peas.-—20 to 25 bushels. Beans.—Good, but few grown.

Hay.—1^ to 1| tons
;
generally injured more or less by wet in the making.

Cwn.— Indifferent ; too much wet and want of heat.

Potatoes.—A heavy yield, but rotting in places.

Turnips, Carrots and Mangels.—Promise an abundant crop ; never better. Parsnips.—
Good, but few raised.

Fruit.—Apples, &c.—Fair crop.

Oxford, Xorth.

Fall JFheat.—25 bushels
;
yield 20 per cent, better, and area fully 25 per cent, more

than 18G8
;
quality large berry, but coloured and soft.

Spring JFheat.—25 bushels
;
yield 30 per cent, better ; area about a tenth less

;

quality good, but not so Avhite as some years. Most prolific Fall Wheat, " Treadwell

"

and " Bearded Midge-proof ;" Spring, " Scotch " or " Rio Grande," and " Platts' Midge-
proof." But very little damage done by midge or rust in early Spring Wheat only.

Oats.—50 bushels
;
yield 60 per cent, better and 40 per cent, more area than last

year.

Bi/e.—None grown worth mentioning.

Barley.—40 bushels ; a fourth better yield.

Peas.—20 bushels ; but some pieces not worth threshing.

Bean?.—A poor crop; not much cultivated.

Hay.—1 1 tons ; considerably damaged in many cases.

Corn.—Unpromising. Potatoes.—Enormous yield, but rot in some places. Turnips.—
Excellent on dry land ; Carrots.—Good and more cultivated ; also Mangels ; but Parsnips

only cultivated in gardens.

Apples.—Very scarce. Pears.—Middling.

Oxford, South.

Fall Wheat.—25 bushels ; better yield, and fully a third more cultivated
;
quality

good.

Spring JJlieat.—Xot harvested ; a better yield than 1868. Most prolific Fall,

"Deihl," '• Soules " and "Mediterranean." "Fife "is probably the best Spring variety

here. Some damage done by rust.

Oats.—Look extra well ; area somewhat increased.

Bye.—Very little grown. Barley.—35 bushels ; better yield, and a third more cul-

tivated than last year.

Peas.—30 bushels. Beans.—Grvo^YX^. only in limited quantities.

Hay.—li tons ; better than last year
;
quality fair.

Corn.—On high and dry land fair ; but very backward.
Potatoes.—Did very well the first part of the season, but now show indications of

disease.

Turnips, Carrots and Mangels.—Promise a good crop. Parsnips.—Good, but few culti-

vated.

Apples and Pears.—Pretty good ; also Peaches ; but Plums are rotting on the trees.

Peterboro,' East.

Fall Wheat.—20 bushels
;
yield 40 per cent, more than last year

;
quality fair.

Spring JFJieat—18 bushels; yield equal to the preceding, and a fourth more area;

quahty good. The most prolific Fall, " Treadwell," " Thomas," and " Soules ;" Spring,
" Clinton," " Club," and " Golden Drop." Slight damage only by rust on low ground.

The earliest ripe is least affected by midge.
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Oats.— 35 bushels
;
yield double and one-eighth more area than last year.

Rye.—15 bushels ; not much grown.

Barley.—30 bushels
;
yield 33 per cent, better, and one third more sown.

Peas.—25 bushels ; 40 per cent, better yield than in 18G8.

Beans.—Not sown as a field crop.

Hay.—If tons; a third better than last year; quality slightly damaged by wet.

Corn.—indifferent ; not grown extensively. Potatoes.—150 bushels will apparently be

dug. Tam iji". and Carrots.—Promise well. Parsnips a.nd Mangels.—But little cultivated.

Apples.—A good crop.

PETERBOiioutni, West.

{South Monarjhan.)

Fall Wheat.— 20 bushels ; better jaeld, but less area
;
quality middling.

Spring Wheat.—25 bushels
;
yield better and more cultivated ; (juality good. " Tread-

well," " Soules," and "Redchaff " best winter yielding sorts ; "Italian" and "Golden Drop,"

Spring. But little midge ; rust in places very injurious.

O'tts.—45 bushels ; double last year ; area a little more.

Bye.—But little grown. Barley.—30 bushels. Peas.—25 bushels
;
yield of the two

latter more than last year.

Beans.—Good, but not grown for market.

Hay.—Htons; quality second rate. Potatoes.—Very good. Turnips, Carrots, and

Mangels.—All a heavy yield. Fruit.— Generally very good.

Prescott.

Fall Wheat.—Very little cultivated.

Spririg Wheat.—25 bushels
;
yield a third more than in 18G8, and of excellent quality.

"Black Sea" the most productive ; but little damage by midge or rust.

Oats.—30 bushels ; nearly three times the yield of last year. Eye.—Very little cul-

tivated.

Barley.—20 bushels ; 50 per cent, better jdeld.

Peas.—17 bushels ; very much better yield.

Beans.—25 bushels ; a third more yield, but 20 per cent, less area.

Hay.—2 tons ; a fourth ir,ore than last year
;
quality excellent.

Corn.—Very unpromising on account of cold and wet.

Potatoes.—Indications unpromising ; rust on the haulm and rot appearing.

Turnips and other root crops, but very little raised.

Apples are good, and fruits in general. Pears.^—^ot cultivated.

Renfrew, South.

Fall TFlieat.—25 bushels ; better yield and more sown than last year
;
quality good^

except where injured by rust.

Spring Wheat.—20 bushels probably
;
quality in many places injured by midge.

Most prolific varieties, Fall—" Bearded White Flint," " Soules," or " Blue Stem." Spring,

" Club." Spring Wheat damaged by midge 25 per cent., and Fall Wheat considerably by
rust and smut. None has proved- midge proof here yet.

Oats.—45 bushels; yield three times that of 18G8.

Rye.—25 bushels ; not much grown in this riding.

Barley.—25 bushels
;
yield nearly double, but not much cultivated.

Peas.—22 bushels
;
yield double that of 1868 ; late in ripening.

Beans.—Good ; but not grown as a field crop.

Hay.—H tons; much heavier than last year
;
quality generally pretty good ; some

injured by wet.

Potatoes promise a very large yield ; with indications of rot.

Turnips and other root crops, promising ; but little cultivated.

Apples.—A fair yield ; no Pears grown.
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SmCOE, XORTH.

Fall Wheat.—20 bushels
;
quality not first rate. " Soules" most prolific.

Spring Wheat.— 20 bushels; jdeld a third less than last year; quality pretty good.
" Fife," probably, the most productive. Not much injured by midge, but by rust and
frost ; in some places there is no good Fall Wheat at all.

Oats. —Not ripe, but look well
;
promise better than last year.

Rye.—Not grown. Barley.—30 bushels ; a third more sown. Peas look well, but not

ripe. Beans not grown as a field crop. Hay.— \^ tons ; somewhat injured by wet weather.

Corn.—Very little sown. Potatoes.—In some places injured by frost, otherwise appear-

ances are good. Turnips look promising, and an increased breadth sown. Carrots, Pars-

nips, and Mangels.—Not much cultivated. Apples.—Good.

SiMCOE, SOL'TH.

Fall Wheat.—25 bushels ; more cultivated
;
quality good.

Spring JVJieaf.—28 bushe's
;
quality superior. "Treadwell" and "Diehl," and

"Scotch" and "Chilian" the m; st prolific varieties. Very little midge, but rust was inju-

rious in places. " Old ]Midge-])roof" and "Treadwell" least afi'ected by the former.

Oats.—40 bushels ; weight is hea\y. Bye.—None grown.
Barley.—38 bushels : quality good, but discolored ; a fourth more cultivated.

Peas.—25 bushels. Beans.—None.
Hay.—1^ tons ; a tenth, at least, damaged badly by wet.

Corn.—But little cultivated.

Potatoes.—Yield very large ; symptoms of rot ; area greater than last year.

Turnips.—A heavy crop ; an eighth more area.

Carrots and Mangels are good ; but Parsnips, none as a field crop.

Applies are mostly a good crop.

Stormont.

Fo.ll WJieat.—25 bushels ; better yield, and a fourth more cultivated than last year;

quality middling.

Spring Wheat.—20 bushels
;
yield a fourth more, and an eighth more cultivated ;

quality excellent. Most prolific Fall, "Bald," or "Zea;" Spring, "Black Sea." Damage
by midge or rust, probably one-fifth. "Black Sea" and "Mediterranean" least aflFected.

Oats.~ -45 bushels
;
yield one-half more ; area one-quarter less.

Bye.—30 bushels ; not much grown. Barley.—40 bu.shels
;
yield and area a quarter

more than in 1868.

Peas.—20 bushels. Beans.—But few grown ; more cultivated this year.

Hay.—H tons ; much better than last year
;
quaUty injured by rain.

Potatoes.—A good crop ; a fourth more cultivated ; but rotting in some localities.

Turnips, Carrots and Parsnips good ; but not extensively grown.

Mangels.—Excellent ; one-fourth more cultivated.

Apples.— About two-thirds of a crop ; a good many dropping before ripe.

Victoria, North.

FaM Wheat.—18 bushels ; of good quality, in South Eldon and Fenelon ; but to the

North of the Portage road, scarcely 5 bushels, and that of inferior quahty. Ravages of th«

midge from nil to 75 per cent. A bUght, caused probably by frost, prevailed through the

northern section.

Spring JFheat.—15 bushels
;
yield better than last year; quality excellent. " Soules"

and " Treadwell," the most prolific Fall Wheat ; and " Golden Drop " and " Fife " as

Spring. The " Treadwell " least afi'ected by midge.
Oats.—35 bushels ; much better yield, and an eighth more area.

Eye.—Not cultivated. Barley.—25 bushels ; much better than last year, and a fourth

more area.
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Peas.—25 bushels ; a, fourth morH yield. Beans.—None raised.

Hay.—l;Jtons; quality excellent. Corn.—Inferior.

Potatoes.—Good, in some places
;
particularly on wet heavy land, badly affected hj

the rot ; in the north the crop is extraordinary.

Turnips and Carrots are a heavy crop ; l)Ut Parsnips 3.nd Mangels are very little grown.

Fruit.—..'/y^/^/t;* are cultivated ; but nut largely; in Fenelon and South Eldon, the

crop is pretty good.

VicTOKiA, South.

{Ferulum.)

Fall JFhfaf.—15 bushels ; second quality ; more cultivated.

Spring JFIieat.— 18 bushels ; first quality. " Club " the most prolific, and "Tread-
well " (winter), and least affected by midge. Three-eighths lost by rust.

Oats.—35 bushels ; a fourth more cultivated. Rye.—None sown.

Barhy.—25 bushels ; area ^ more.

Peas.—30 bushels ; area one-eighth less.

Beans.—Not grown as a field crop.

Hay.—1^ tons; a sixth more yield. The early cut badly injured by the weather;
the later of good quality.

Coiri.— But little cultivated ; not promising.

Potefoes.^Generally good ; better than fur several years.

Turnips, Carrots, Parsnips and Mangels.—All promising heavy crops.

Fruit.—Apples.—Plentiful. Pears.—None.

Welland.

Fall Wheat.—20 bushels; a fourth more yield than last year
;
quality good.

Spring Wheat.—12 bushels; better yield, but half less area; quality i>retty fair.

Most prolific Fall—"Mediterranean," "Diehl"and " Treadwell." Spring—"Fife" and
" New York." But little damage by midge or rust. " Mediterranean," " Midge proof

"

and " TreadAvell," least affected by midge.

Oats.—30 bushels ; a fourth better yield.

Ry«.—14 bushels. Barley.—20 bushels ; better yield.

Peas.—15 bushels ; a thu'd better yield than 1868.

Beans.—15 bushels. Hay.—1^ tons ; 50 per cent. more. Damaged generally to some
fxtent by rains.

Corn.—Very poor. Potatoes.—Hea\'y crop, but slight indications of rot.

Turnips and Mangels.—Promise a good crop. Carrots and Parsnips.—Not much
grown. Apples.—Very fair ; but not equal to last year.

Wellington, North.

Fall Wheat.—15 to 20 bushels; yield a third less, and double the area of 1868

;

quality indifferent.

Spring Wheat.—Late, but promising ; a larger yield than last year, but only half the

area. "Diehl" and "Treadwell" most productive Fall Wheat, and "Fife," Spring. Rust
injured Fall Wheat in some places one third ;

" Soules" badly hurt by midge, as also some
Spring varieties. "Treadwell" and "Michigan Amber" the least affected.

Oats.—40 or 50 bushels; double that of last year. Rye.—None grown. Barley.—25
to 30 bushels; yield nearly twice, and area double that of 1868. Peas.^V^ bushels;

yield a fourth more. Beans.—None cultivated. Hay.—1^ tons ; nearly half a ton more,
and a fourth more area

;
quality fair. Corn.—Very little grown. Potatoes.—Appearance

of a large crop ; late, and little indications of rot at present. Frost injurious in some
pla'ces. Turnips.—Splendid prospect ; twice as much cultivated. Carrots.—Very good

;

nearly three times the area. Mangels.—Promising, but not extensively grown.
Applts.—A fair prospect.
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Wellington, South.

Fall Wheat.—26 bushels ; average 6 bushels more than 1868, and one-fifth more area.

Quality good.

Spring Wheat.— 23 bushels; 8 bushels per acre more jdeld than last year; quality

good. " treadwell," " Deihl " and " Soules " as Fall, and " Fife " and " Bearded " as

Spring, considered the most prolific. But little damage by midge or rust ; the

" Treadwell " and " Fife " least afi'ected.

Oafs.—50 bushels
;
yield 35 bushels per acre more than la.st year.

J^lya.—Very little cultivated.

Barley.—30 bushels
;
jaeld about the same.

Peas,—27 bushels. Beans.—None cultivated in fields.

}£ciy.—li tons ; most of the quality inferior.

Corn.—None. Potatoes.—Crop large, but rot has already made its appearance.

Turnips.—Very promising. Carrots, Parsnips, Mangels.—Not cultivated to any ex

tent. Apples and Pears.—Good.

Wentworth, South.

Fall Wheat.—28 bushels ; quality good ; an increase of area.

Spring Wheat.—20 bushels; quahty good. '• Diehl " and " Treadwell " among the

most prolific Fall, and " Fife " Spring Wheat. Little or no midge or rust.

Oats.—35 bushels
;
yield more, and better quahty than last year.

Piye.-—A fair crop ; not much cultivated.

Barley.— 2)0 bushels ; a third more yield.

Peas.— 20 bushels; jield 30 per cent, more than 1868.

Beans.—A fair crop, but little grown.

Hay.—1| tons
;
quality in most places injured by wet.

Corn.—A poor prospect. Potatoes.—An abundant }aeld, but indications of disease.

Tnrnips.—Good. Carrots and Mangels—Fair. Parsnips.—Very little grown.

Fruits.—Apples.—Very light. Pears.— Good. Peaches.—Fair Plums and Srrudl

Fruit.—A full crop.

York, North.

Fall Wheat.—25 bushels ; better peld, and a little more cultivated than last year.

Spring Wheat.—20 bushels; considered better crop than 1868. "Soules" and
" Diehl " most prolific Fall and " Fife" Spring Wheat. Somewhat damaged by.rust and

a Httle midge.

Octts.—iO bushels ; better than 1868.

Rye.—20 bushels, but very little cultivated.

Barley.—30 bushels ; 20 per cent, better peld, but damaged in colour, and a fourth

more area.

Peas.—26 bushels, and a fourth better yield.

Beans.—Grown only as a garden crop.

Hay.—1| tons ; about an average. Corn.—Prospect indifferent.

Potatoes.—Very good ; no indications of disease, but may be afi'ected by frosts this

week.
Turnips.—Good ; rather more sown. Carrots.—Better than last year ; the same of

Mangels. Parsnips.—GroA\Ti only in gardens. Apples.—Good, but not many Pears grown.

York, East.

Fall Wheat.—25 bushels ; one third better yield, and one quarter more area than

last year. Quality good.

Spring Wheat.—20 bushels ; yield 25 per cent, better than 1868
;
quality good.

Most prohfic varieties—Fall, " Soules " and " Treadwell." Sprmg, " Club " and " Fife."

But Uttle injured by midge or rust.
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Oats.—50 bushels ; douhlc the yiold of 1868
;
quality good.

JRi/e.—Good, but little cultivated.

Barley.—30 bushels ; one third better yield, and 25 per cent, more sown than last

year.

Peas.—30 bushels ; better crop, and more so-\vm than 1868.

Bcnns.—But little cultivated. Hay.—2 tons ; some injured by weather, but quality

generally fair.

Corn.—A poor crop. Potatoes.—An abundant yield.

Turnips.—Very good
;
promise of 1000 bushels an acre. Carrots and Mangels.—Very

good; from 1000 to 1200 bushels of latter. Parsnips.—good; but not many grown.

Apiiks.—Scarcely an average.

Estimated averar/e yield of grain 'per acre, made up from Itcturns of Electoral Division

Societies to the Bureau, of Agriculture, for 1868 and 1869.

18G9-51 Returns. 1SC8—47 Returns.

Fall wheat 21| bushels 20^ bu.shels.

Spring wheat Id^ " U
Oats 39 " 24

Kve 18 " 171 u

Barley 30A "
22i

"

Peas.' 22^ " ll"

Thei'B are no relialjle data at hand from which to calculate the number of acres in

crop, of the difi'erent kinds of gi'ain in Ontario ; but the area cultivated for fall wheat
iu 1869 must have been considerably larger than that of the preceeding year, as 29 Re-

turns out of 51 show an increase, and only one return, a diminution. That destixictive

pest,—the midge, seems to be on the whole, steadily declining, and several of the older

settled districts may now be considered as almost entirely free. In a few of the newer
districts the damage during the past season from this cause was, as the Returns indicate,

considerable, and the rust and unusually severe and early autumn frosts, in humid and
elevated situations, were still more disastrous.

Out of 51 Returns of spring wheat for 18G9, 5 report an increase of area, as com-

pared with the preceeding year, and 10 a deci-ease. In barley 31 Returns show an increase

of culture, extending in some cases from 20 to 30 per cent. ; while in no instance has a re-

turn been made of a decrease. The cultivation of this valuable grain has greatly increased

of late years in Ontario, the soil and climate of which seem admii-ably ada})ted to produce

the finest quality,—a remark that will equally apply to peas, the cultiu-e of which, as also

that of oats, the returns show to be largely increasing.

In consequence mainly of the unusally severe drought of the summer of 1868, root ci'ops

geiierally were very inferior, and in some instances a total failure ; and much of the spring

grain, particularly peas, severely suffered thereby. In the present year, all kinds of roots

have proved remarkably heavy and generally of good quality, with the exception of

potatoes, which have more or less rotted, in many situations. Owing to the unprecedented

severe frost v.'hich occurred at the end of October, a considerable quantity of turnips and
other roots in the colder and more elevated situations was seriously damaged, and in some
instances could not be got out of the ground, and, it is feared, must prove useless. Not-

withstanding, it is hoped, that as hay and straw, in most sections, have proved abundant,

although in some instances much damaged in quality by the Avetness of the season,

farmers will generally be able to sustain their live stock in thrifty condition, during

the trying period of winter

It is proper to state that the preceeding retin-ns were sent in to the Department at

various intei-\-als, several were not received, on account of the unusual lateness of the har-

vest, till the month of November, and it is not improbable, from the peculiar chai-acter of

the season, that, in a few cases, the averages may have been estimated a little too high.
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APPENDIX TO REPORT

OF THE

^P^FEiS^DIX: (E).

AMOUNTS EXPENDED FOR THE ENCOURAGEMENT OF AGRICUL-
TURE AND ARTS IN ONTARIO IN 1S69.

No. 1.—Amounts paid to Agricultural Societies in 1869.

Name of Society. AilOUNT.

Addington
Algoma
Brant, X
Do S

Bruce, N
Do S

Brockville
Bothwell
Carleton
Cardwell
Comv.-all
Durham, E
Durham, W
Dundas
Elgin, E
Do W

Essex
Erontenac
Glengarry
Grenville, S
Grey,X
Do S

Haldimand
Halton
Hamilton
Hastings, N

Do E
Do W.*

Carried forward

§ cts

700 00
700 GO
700 00
700 00
700 00
700 00
.350 00
700 00
700 00
700 00
3.50 CO
700 00
700 00
700 00
700 00
700 00
700 00
700 00
700 00
700 00
700 00
700 00
70O 00
700 00
350 00
700 00
700 00
501 00

18,351 00

XAiiE OF Society.

Broughtforward
Huron X
Do S

Kent
Kingston
iLambton
Lanark, X
Do S .^

Leeds &, Grenville, X ....

Leeds, S
Lennox
Lincoln
iLondon ,

Middlesex, X
Do E
Do W

Monck
iXiagara
iXorthumberland, E

Do W
Xorfolk, X

Do S
Ontario, X

S
X
S

Do
Oxford,
Do

Ottawa
Peel ...

Carried forward

.

AMor:.'T,

.$ cts.
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No. 1.—Amounts ])ai<l to Agi-icultural Societies in 1869.

—

Continued.

Name ok Socikty.

Brought forward
Perth, N
Do S

Peterborough, E
Do W

Prescott
I'rince Edward
P«'nfrew, N

Do S
Kussc'll

Simcoe, N *

Do S
Stormont
Toronto

Carried forward

AstOL'NT.

$ cts.

SS.S.ni 00
700 00
700 00
700 00
700 00
700 00
700 00
700 00
700 00
700 00
700 00
700 00
700 00
5.50 00

44,801 00

Name of Society.

Brought fornard
Victoria, N

Do S
Waterloo, N.*

Do S
Welland
Wellington, N

Do C
Do S

Wentworth, N
Do S.

York, N
Do E
Do W

Total

Amooni'.
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REPORT
OF THE

COMMISSIONER OF PUBLIC AVORKS,

FOR THE

PKOVINCE OF ONTAEIO,

FOR THE YEAR 1869.

To His Excellency the Honourable William Pearce Howland, C.B.,

LieiUejiajU^Governor of the Province of Ontario :
—

May it Please Your Excellency:

In compliance with the 18th Section, 28tli Chapter of the 32 Vic, passed during the

last Session of the Legislature, entitled " An Act respecting the Public Works of Ontario,"

the following Report is presented :

—

A record of the transactions respecting all the works under the control of this De-

partment will be found in the Reports of the Architect and Engineer, the Engineer

in charge, and the Architect of the Lieutenant-Governor's Residence, in Appendices A,

B and C.

The details of tlie expenditure during the year will be found in the statements of

" Expenditure by the Department of Public Works, Ontario, during 1869, and total cost

on construction to 31st December, 1869," and of "Expenditure for Repairs, &c.," giA'en

in Appendix E, number 1.

Statements of the " Property purchased by the Department," and " Contracts and

Bonds relating to the Public Works of Ontario, entered into with Her Majesty " during

1869, are also given in Appendix E, numbers 2 and 3
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Paeliament Buildings and Offices.

Furtlier improvements;, in addition to those made in ISGS, are fully detailed in the

annexed Report, Appendix A.

In making the improvements connected with the building of the Lieutenant-Gover-

nor's Residence, it was necessary to pull down the building used as an Executive Council

Chamber and for Offices connected with the Honourable Attorney-General's Department

;

and other accommodation had consequently to be provided. Accordingly a suitable house

on King Street has been rented and fitted up for the purpose.

The amounts necessary for the maintenance and repair of these buildings are given

in the Departmental estimates.

Lieutenant-Governor's Residence.

The progress made by the Contractors in the erection of the building is stated in the

annexed Report, Appendix C.

The furniture for the several apartments will soon be completed, and will be placed

in the building as soon as it is ready for occupation.

A Re-vote of the unexpended balance of the appropriation, amounting to $33,00L^^,

is recommended.

Lunatic Asylums.

For detailed information respecting the progress of the several works for the construc-

tion, maintenance and repair of these Institutions, reference is made to the Report of the

Architect and Engineer, Appendix A.

The improvements and alterations recommended have been approved by me, and the

necessary amounts are included in the estimates.

The supplies for the maintenance of the Lunatic Asylums at Toronto, Orillia and

Maiden, were contracted for after due adveiiisement, and a considerable saving has been

effected in the appropriations.

The recommendation of the Inspector of Asjdums, Prisons, &c., respecting the estab-

lishment of a Provincial Warehouse for the reception and distribution of supplies, as an

economical arrangement for t'ne future, is deserving of consideration.

Registry Office Buildings.

Three new Registry Office buildings have been completed during the year, and five

new offices are in progress, as mentioned in the annexed Report, Appendix A.

New Works.

The nccessaiy plans and specifications for the Lunatic Asylum, London, were pre-

9.
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l)are(l in the Department, and considpraljle progress has been made in the construction of

tlie l^iildings, the details of which are given in the annexed Keport, Appendix A.

The plans, specifications and working drawings of the Deaf and Duml) Instituti<jn,

Belleville, were furnislicd by Mr. Smith, architect, Toronto, who received the first premi-

um for his competition design. The plans for the outbuildings, &c., were prepared in this

Department.

The worki connected with these buildings have been superintended by officers of the

]-)opartment, and every assurance is given by the contractots that the buildings will be

completed within the specified time.

Impkovements.

The improvements of the navigation of inland waters, for which appropriations were

granted by the Legislature last Session, consisted of:—a Lock between the Muskokaand

Kosseau lakes, in the District of Muskoka, in which a large portion of the " Free Grant

Lands" are situate ; a Lock and Channel on the Otonabee river at Young's Point, near

Peterborough, and a Lock on the Balsam river, between Balsam and Cameron lakes, in the

North Riding of Victoria.

The details respecting the progress of these works are given in the annexed Report's

Appendices A. and B.

Projected Works.

During the month of October, I made a personal inspection of the works in progress

at the Lock between Muskoka and Rosseau. and also examined the proposed site of the

Channel betAveen lakes Rosseau and Joseph, and I fully approve of the recommendations

of the engineers, as contained in the Appendices A. and B. The cost is stated at $10,000.

During the summer, instructions were given to examine the condition of the Lindsay

Lock and Dam, so as to ascertain the cost of repairing the same. It had been represented

that the restoration of these works would be a great advantage to the adjacent Counties of

Ontario and Victoria. By the expenditure of $21,000 these works can be put in good or-

der, and the navigation of the Scugog river improved. For the reasons given in the

annexed Reports, A. and B., the above appropriation is recommended. As this work is

at present under the control of the Public Works of the Dominion of Canada, being a

portion of the Trent Navigation works, it will be necessary, before any expenditure be

made, to make application to the Dominion Government for the transfer of the work,

and also for the control of the Scugog river.

The improvement of the Colonization Road, between Washago and Gravenhurst—the

main line of communication Avith the "Free Grant Lands" in the District of Muskoka, is a

work of necessity, and is imperatively required to afford immigrants facility of access to

those lands. The route and the means of communication are full}^ explained in the annexed

Reports, Appendices A. and B. I'rom these it will l^e seen that private enterprise has not
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been v.-anting to encourage the settlement of this most interesting District. An appropri-

ation of $25,000 is recommended for this improvement.

The want of an Asyhim for the bhnd has been much felt, and from information

which has been laid before the Government, it is considered that a building of the same

capacity ;is the Deaf and Dumb Institution at Belleville would, with the addition of

workshops and outbuildings, be sufficient for the pur^jose. A large amount of land will

not be required, five acres being sufficient for the buildings, yards and garden. For the

land and the iiecessary buildings, the sum of $75,000 is recommended.

The Court House and Gaol for the District of Algoma, erected at Sault Sainte Marie,

has been transferred to the Province of Ontario by the Dominion of Canada, and it has

been reported by the Inspector of Asylums, Prisons, Sec, that before the buildings can be

occupied, furniture for the court-room and offices, and certain improvements with respect

to drainage and alteration of iron doors, are rec^uired. The amount estimated is $2,500,

which is recommended.

The monument erected at Queenston to the memory of the distinguished General,

Sir Isaac Brock, requires repairs, and as the Militia and old residents of this Province

were the principal contributors to the fund for its erection, I directed the architect and

engineer to make the necessary inspection and estimate. The cost of repair is estimated

at $1000, and an appropriation for this amount has been recommended. As this mon-

ument has been under the control of the Dominion Government, application for the trans-

fer of it and of the grounds, to the Province of Ontario, will have to be made before

any expense is incurred.

Drainage of Lands.

The examination and survey of marsh lands have been continued under my direc-

tions.

Mr. Molesworth, C. E., made surveys of the niarsh lauds in the Township of Elma, in

the County of Perth, and in the Township of Brooke, in the County of Lambton ; and Mr.

Gilmour, C. E., completed his survey of the marsh lands in the Township of Greenock, in

the County of Bruce. Their reports thereon, with estimates of the cost of draining these

lands, Avill be found in Appendix D.

Mr. Molesworth has continued his preliminary examinations of marsh lands in other

sections of the Pro^dnce, as fully explained in the same Appendix.

According to his report, 107,000 acres have been surveyed, and approximate estimates

of the cost of drainage have been furnished. Besides this, examinations have been made

of 263,000 acres which still remain to be surveyed. These surveys wiU be continued

during the winter, when the swamps are frozen, that being the only period of the year

when tha work is practicable.

'lliere is a large quantity of marsh land which has not yet been examined, the area

of which, consequently, has not been estimated.

The estimated cost of draining the marshlands already surveyed varies from 87 cents
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to $1.50 per acre ; ami the increase in value arising from drainage is estimated at from

$4 to $6 per acre. These estimates apply only to drainage by gravitation.

In those sections of the Province, (such as tlie " low level lands " in Kent and Essex,

(44,000 acres,) which were surveyed and reported on last year, and wliich can be drained

only by means of pumping-engines, the cost would be about $ih per acre,—the improved

value being estimated at $10 per acre ; shewing a clear profit of $.')^ per acre. The

annual cost of i)umping, including all expenses, is estimated at 10 cents per acre.

From the above estimates, it is evident that the drainage of marsh lands, even in the

cases requiring the largest outlay, would yield a large profit after payment of all expenses,

independent of the advantages, sanitary and other^vise, which would be derived from

such extensive improvements.

In order to make a commencement of these important improvements, I have the

honour to recommend that the sum of two hundred thousand dollars be appropriated for

the purj^ose.

In " The Act respecting Public Works of Ontario," provision lias been made for the

construction of main and branch drains in marsh lands, the lateral drains to be constructed

either by the municipalities, or by the owners of private property, under certain conditions

respecting payment for the use of the main and branch drains.

As the works connected with the drainage of the marsh lands are likely to be of a

much more extensive character than originally intended, powers Avill be required larger

than those contained in the above-mentioned Act. It will, therefore, be necessary to

apply to the Legislature for an additional Act to enable the Department to construct

the necessary drainage works, and to provide for the re-payment of the expenditure.

" The Arterial Drainage Act" of the Imperial Parliament, which lias lieen in opera-

tion in Ireland for twenty-five years, placed the control under the Board of "Works for

that country, and large expenditures have been made on the application of the various

landed proprietors, who have been largely benefited by the improvements ; and tlie results,

as far as can be ascertained, have been most beneficial to those portions of the country

where drainage works have been carried out, not only in the increased value of the pro-

perty, l)ut also in the improved condition of the tenantry, and in the sanitary advantages

to the localities.

Eespectfully submitted.

JOHN CARLIXG,

Convnissioncr.

Department of Public Works, Ontario,

Toronto, December, 1869.
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APPENDICES TO KEPORT

OF THE

FOR THE YEAR 1869.

APPENDIX A.

REPORT OF THE ARCHITECT AND ENGINEER.

Department of Public Works, Ontario.

Toronto, November 20th, 1860.

The Hon. John Carling, M.P.P.,

Commissioner of Public Works, d'C, Ontario.

Sir,—Since the date of my Report on Public Works and Buildings for 18G8, in ac-

cordince -with your directions, "An Act respecting the Public Works of Ontario" was
pre^Bred and it was passed during last Session and assented to by His Excellency the Lieu-

tenant-Governor, on the 23rd of Januaiy last.

The Act defines the duties of the various officers of the Department, and contains the

necessary proWsions for the construction, repau- and maintenance of Public Works and
Buildings.

Tlie necessary jiowers have also l)een given for making examinations, surveys and
levels of marsh lands, and contracts for the constiiiction and repair of drains and of other

i-equisite works.

By the 36th section, the Commissioner can grant permission to municipalities or in

dividuals to constnict lateral or side drains to the main drains, under conditions and

payments to l>e determined by the Commissioner.

In the 41st section, it is provided that His Excellency the Lieutenant-Governor

may " appoint any number of persons, not exceeding three, who shall be Official Arbitrators

for Onfcirio, and who shall arbitrate on, appraise, determine and award the sum which

shall be paid to any person in respect of any claim made by such ])ei-son undei- this Act,

and with whom the Commissioner has not agreed and cannot agree."

As it hiul been necessary to have some printed forms of agreements and bonds for the

constmction, itc, of Public Works during 1868 the necessaiy forms were prepared from those

in use bv the Department of Pul)lic Works for Canada, and adajited to the requirements

of this Province. These forms had to be sliglitly altered when the " Act respecting Pub-

lic Works " was passed.

In compliance with the 5th section of the "Act respectiugthe PublicWorksofOntai-io,"

I have the honoiu- to report on all the Public Works and Buildings under the control of

the Department.
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Parliament Buildings, Toronto.

Several repairs and improvements have been made to these buildings and to the gi-ounds

dining the present yeai-.

The Chamber of the Legislative Assembly being very imperfectly ventilated, accord-

ing to your instructions, a large "Griffith's" ventilator of galvanised iron, two feet in

diameter, was placed in the roof, over the gas-ring in the centre of the ceiling, and ha\ang

been found efficient, you directed further improvements to he made ; and a ventilator of simi-

la)- size and pattern was placed over the ceiling of the public galleiy, four ventilators of a

smaller size were placed in the ceiling of the Speaker's gallery underneath, and openmgs

were made in the passage in rear of the public gallery, protected by gratings, by which

means both galleries are ventilated. With these additions and improvements to the ven-

tilation of the Chamber, the close atmosphere and over-heated air is carried off, and the

result is, I believe, satisfactory to all who have attended the pi-esent Session of the Legis-

lature.

The glare and heat from the gas-ring in the centre of the Chamber having been much
complained of by the Members, an alteration was made, as du-ected by you, according to a

design which I prepared. A double gas-ring was placed about two feet l^elow the ceil-

ing, and the light has been so much increased by the reflectors of corrugated glass wl.icli

have been placed inside and outside the gas-rings, throwing the light on the floor and sides

of the Chamber, that thirty-four gas burners have been dispensed with in the gas-ri:igs,

besides the lights in the upper galleiy and sides of the Chamber, amounting to twenty-two

burners—in all fifty-six—efiecting a saving in the consumption of gas of over one hundred

and twenty-five cubic feet per liour—at the least computation, $2 per night.

In addition to the saving in the consumption of gas, the ventilation of the Chamber

is increased by the heat from the burnei-s, the rarefied air passing upwards through the

space between the reflectors to the galvanised iron ventilator in the roof.

The unconsumed gas, which was so much complained of hj the membei'S, will be car-

ried oft' by the inci-eased current of rarefied air, and the discomfort from this source will

in futui-e be prevented.

Several repairs of an oi'dinary cliaractei- were also made during the yeai'. The amaiuts

are given in the printed Public Accounts, and the totals in the Statement of the Acccunt-

ant, which will be found in the Appendix.

There were so many repairs constantly required to be done to the carpenter work of

the buildings, that it was considered advisable to procure the services of a cai'penter. Mr.
Donald Grant was appointed by you for that purjiose, at the rate of $2 per day, and since

he comLmenced work on the 27tli of March last, he has been fully occvipied in making
necessary repairs, not only at the Parliament Buildings, but also at the Normal School and

other Departments.

The work done by hiui has l)een executed in a satisfactory manner, and I have found

liim very trustworthy and diligent in tlie discharge of his duties.

The time during which he has worked at the Normal School and at the various De-

partments has been separately charged.

I am satisfied that considerable saving has been effected by this arrangement, in-

dependent of tlie advantage of having a carpenter constantly on hand, as a large amount
of time was lost in procuring men from builders, and also in returning after making the

repairs ; besides every builder expects his profit on the workmen's time and materials.

The lumber required for re})airs has been purchased at first cost, and a sufficient quan-

tity is always kept on hand for the purpose.

If the same arrangement was made with respect to the plumbing, gas-fitting and tin-

smith's work, I believe it would he more economical and satisfactoiy in every respect.

The ground in front of the Parliament Buildings, East Wing, has been filled up,

and the drive has been gi-avelled.

Tlie ground in the rear of the Centre Building and West Wing has also been gravelled,

and properly levelled so that the surface water will not flow into the basements as before.

The fences and gates round the gi'ounds have also been repaired and painted, and the

grounds west of the Crown Lands Department have been ckaincd and filled in where re-

8
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<Hured. Some filling is still required on the western portion near Front street, which
can be done next year.

IjIkutenant-CJovernok's Residencr.

The contractors, Messrs. Grant and Yorke, have made considerable jtrogress dnriug

the year, and the works are nearly completed. The contractors are now engaged, accord-

ing to agreement, in the construction of some additional works, including an entrance

lodge.

After due advertisement in the ])rincipal newsi)apers, tenders were received on tjic

15th of May for the cftnstniction of the outbuildings, and the contract was awarded to Mr.
John Greenlees. The work is nearly completed.

The Eeport of the Architect, Mr. Langley, in Appendix C, gives full dc^tails of the

})rogress of the woi-ks during the year.

By the reccnit death of Mr. Laugley's pnrtner, Mr. Gundry, the rosi)onsibility of com-
pleting the works connnected with the building devolves on Mr. Langley, who is fully

competent for the task, ;is he has erected several buildings in this city as well as in other

pai-ts of the Province.

The style and finish of the main building and of the ont-buildings are in the highest

degree creditable to Mr. Langley and to his late partner, Mr. Gundry, who have discharged,

the duties entrusted to them by you, with attention and skill.

Tendcis have been received for the requisite furniture, and those of Messrs. Jacques
& Hay, ui)holsterei'S, of this city, being the lowest, were accepted, and the several ai-ticles

will soon be comphited and placed in the building. The several works connected with the

buildings and grounds will not be completed this year. It will, therefore, be necessary to

pi'ocure a re-vote of the amount unexpended of the formei- appropriation, which will l)e am-
ply sufificient foi' all ]-equrrements.

As His Excellency the Lieut.-Governor will no dou})t occupy the buildings during

next year, an appi'0})riation for maintenance and salaries of caretaker and attendants "will

be required.

Normal School Buildings.

The repairs to these buildings, as well as to the Lunatic Asylums, Osgoode Hall and the

Ilefoi'raatoiy Prison, having been placed under tlie control of this Department, the Suj)er-

intendents and authorities connected with these buildings were notified by the Secretary

of this Depai'tments that liefoi'e any repairs Avere undertaken it would be necessary to for-

ward a requisition for the same to the Department, when the ])i'02)i*iety of .making them
would be considered by the Commissioner, and if approved, they would be ordered.

I have experienced some difficulty in the endeavour to carry out the instructions with

reference to i-epaii-s, particularl}^ in reference to the Normal School Buildings, as the vol-

uminous correspondence which has heen asked for by the Legislature, will shew wheii laid

l)efore it.

When I examined the buildings in the early jjart of tlie year, the roofs were leaking,

the planking in the yards, and the j)lank walks wex-e in a rotting condition, and the buildings

generally ware out of repair, the woodwork, ceilings and walls of the Normal and Model
Schools being apparently in the same condition in which they had b<:en left by the contrac-

tors several years ago, without the least indication of renovation in any respect.

In order to preserve the woodwork of buildings it should be painted at least once in

«very five years. More than double this time has been permitted to elapse, and what is

technically termed dilapidations have much increased in consequence, and, as much blame

has been attached to the oiiginal .contractors, I think it only fair to state that they have

not been treated with justice in this respect. If ordinary care and attention had been

given, these buildings would have presented a difierent appearance.

It may have been that these buildings were too fixr distant from the Seat of Government

to receive that professional attention which is constantly required, and which cannot be ex-

pected from unskilled persons, or it may be that the necessary funds have been denietl.

Whatever may have been the cause, the t^ffect is as I have mentioned.

9
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During this rear the roofs have been repaii-ed, the tin deck roofs have been soldered

and painted, and, until the recent severe stoi-m, the roof of the front building was made
quite -water-tight at a moderate expense, a cii'cumstance "which, I am assured, has not oc-

curred since the buildings were constructed.

There are some leaks still in the roofs of the Normal and !Model Schools, which have
been to a great extent caused by the damage done by persons cleaning the snow off the

roofs, who are not accustomed to such work, but which in future -will be attended to by
proper parties, and the roofs vdW then be water-tight.

During the winter season the snow nnist be removed from the roofs after .stonns, and
arrangements will be made for that purpose ; otherwise, from the construction of the roofs,

the snow lodges in the vallies and at the eaves, and during succeeding thav.-s the .snow

melts and the water backs under the slates.

Several I'epairs have been made by the carpenter employed at the Parliament Build-

ings. In the earlier pai-t of the year, the carpenter formerly employed by the Normal
School authorities made the several repaii^s on requisition.

Several repair's have also been made to the boilers and heating apparatus. The accounts

for some portion of these repaii'S have not yet been certified.

The total appropriation for the repaii-s of these buildings was $1,388, of which
$875.67 have been expended, leaving a balance of §512.33, which will be svifficient to pay
outstanding accounts.

During next season, the woodwork of the Normal and Model Schools ^^^ll have to be

painted, and the ceilings and walls whitened and colored.

Oak gi-aining will also be required in the museum and passages in the front building.

The planking in the yards is much decayed, and will have to be taken up in the

spring, and instead of renewing this planking I propose that gravel should be substituted,

with plank walks where necessary.

A requisition was presented some time ago for this pui'pose, but the balance of the

appropriation was not sufficient to cover the cost, and to meet outstanding accounts for

necessary repairs and probable outlay on the heating apparatus.

The estimate for repairs for the ensuing year has been included in the estimate for

maintenance, but to be under the control of this Department, as before exi)lained.

OsGOODE Hall.

Alterations have been made in the Practice Chamber of the Com-t of Chancery, as

requested.

The Bench and seats in the Chamber were removed and a ydain table, -with chaii-s

substituted. The floor was covered -ftdth matting.

The stairs to tlie court room and the lobby were also covered with matting, and other

repairs made.
The stairs to the Judge's room in the Chancery wing were carpeted. The total cost of

Lhe above alterations and impi'ovements was 82-14.45, lea^"ing a balance of 8255.55 of the

s ppropriation unexpended.
Some rejiaii-s will be requii-ed next year to the ch-ains and flagging, which were not

undertaken this year, owing to some doubts which arose as to whether the expenditure-

should be made by the Government or by the Law Society.

The roof will also require some repairs next spring.

The amount of $500 has been included in the estimates for this purpose ; this %vill be

sufficient for all necessary repairs.

LuxATic Asylum, Tokoxto.

Tlie repairs to this Institution dui'ing the year, were of the usual character, consisting

of plumbing and gas-fitting work, materials for painting and glazing and carpenter work.
Hie labor for the painting and glazing was performed by the patients, v\-ith occasional

assistance from paintei-s, and the carpentei-s were paid monthly, the same as the attendants.

The engineer is also paid monthly, and in the etirly part of the year assisted the

10
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pluinhers and gasfitters who were employed, but latterly tin; whole of the repairs required

have been made by him a,s diicctcd by the lnsp(;ctor of Asylums, Prisons, ice.

The principal repairs made wo)-e the construction of a now floor to the east verandah

ofthemainbuildiiig,tliej()istsinseveral instances being quite rotten ;
also tlie brickwoi-k had

to be taken down and rebuilt, and the eave trough repaired.

As originally constructed, the down pipes of the main building were of too small

diameter, being only 2^^ and ."> inches at the eaves, and consetpiently were liable to be frozen

up in severe Aveather, so that during the succeeding thaws the water backed u[) under the

Cftves and slating, and Hooded the ceilings.

To remedy this, down pipes, six inches in diameter, have been constructed of gal-

rftnized iron, which had been ordered for the roofs of the Hospitals, but being damaged,

was not used ; the openings in tlie eaves were eiilarged, and it is expected that this altera-

tion will answer the purpose, and prevent damage for tlu; future.

Some years ago, two of the down pipes were enlarged in this manner, since which there

has been no complaintof any leaks caused by stoppage, and the alteration has been quite

satisfactory.

Fourteen down pipes have been altered this year, as above described, and it is expected

tl>at this number will be sufficient, the remaining number not requiring alteration.

The mason has been principally employed in repairing the stone work of the fountain,

tl>e plastering in several wards, the drains at the eastern lodge, and the usual taking down

of the briclvAvork of the furnaces, cleaning the coils, repairing the brickwork, and rebuild-

ing the furnaces.

Some alterations were made in the main building and entrance lodges.

In consequence of the above large amount of repairs, and other works of construction,

the a])proprifttion will be expended.

The estimate for repairs is included in the maintenance of this Institution for next

year, but will be under the control of this Department.

Completing New Wings.

The contractors for the excavators' masons', l)ricklayers', and stonecutters' Avork,

Messrs. Worthington & Co., whilst engaged in building the brick-Avork of the first story of

the west Aving, suddenly stopped the Avork ok the 8th of December last.

In the afternoon of the same day, December 8th, the Avorkmen Avere AvithdraAvn from

the buildings by Messrs. Worthington & Co., and on the following day I instructed the

foreman of the Avorks to take charge of all materials, and alloAV nothing to leave the

premises, except by authority.

On the same day, I reported to you that the Avorks had been stopped, and that I had

directed the foreman to take charge of all materials and improvements on the groun<l, and

not to alloAv them to be remored Avithout your authority.

I also directed the contractors for the carpenters' and joiners' Avork, Messrs. D. ife J.

McDonald, to cover up the Avails of the Avest Aving so as to protoctthem from the action of

the frost during the Avinter.

This Avork was satisfactorily performed by them, as on uncovering the Avails this

spring, the brickAvork Avas in so satisfactory a condition that no portion of it had to be

taken down.
Those contractors also proceeded Avith the carpenter Avork of the East Aving, so that

this building Avas quite ready for the plasterers in the Spring of this year, and no delay was

CAUsed to the construction of this building by the stoppage of the Avork at the Avest Aving.

On the 31st of March last, notices Avere sent by the Secretary to Messrs.

Worthington & Co., and also to their sureties, to the effect that unless the contractors

" Avere prepared to proceed Avith their contract for the completion of the Wings and Hos-

pitals to the Provincial Lunatic Asylum, Avithin t<!n days from the serA'ice of the notice,

the Government Avould take steps to com})lete the same, in accordance Avith the proA-isions

of the contract," also, " that they Avould be held accountabl'^ for any loss or damage that

might ensue, in consequence of the delay in the conq)l(^ti<ni of the oonti-act, and for any

extra costs and expenditure by reason thereof"

11
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Xo reply to this communication has been received from the contractors or their

sureties.

On the 24th of April you gave instructions for completing the bricklaying and stone-

-cutting of the East Aving, by the emploj-ment of workmen, and procuring materials.

The work was proceeded with as rapidly as possible, and the East wing was occupied

in October, as stated in my report la.st year.

After due advertisement, tenders for the completion of the West wing were received

on the 15th of May, and the contract was awarded to John Boxall,Yor the sum of $25,911,

and certain materials on the gi'ound. The agreement and bond were signed on the

27th of May. Immediate .steps were taken by Mr. Boxall to proceed Avith the work, and
during the summer the progi-ess has been very satisfactoiy ; the building is now roofed in,

Avith the exception of the fifth story in the centre of the vnng, Avhich AAill be completed in

a fortnight.

The sashes, vnih a few exceptions, ha\'e been placed in the frames, so that the Aring

Avill be completely enclosed in a fcAv days.

During the Avinter the flagg'ng and carpenter work will be proceeded Avith, and every

exertion Avill be made to conrilete this Aving, as soon as possible, for the reception of

patients. It Avas expected that this wing would haA'e been completed this year, but OAving

to the delay, caused by the stoppage of the Avorks last Winter, the completion Avill be

postponed at least nine months, and it AA'ill not be ready for occupation until the 1st of

September next year.

Tenders Avere also received on the 15th of May, for the labour required in the con-

struction of the heating apparatus for both wings, the materials being supplied by the

GoA'ernment. The tender of Mr. George Harding for 8350 Avas accepted, and the portion

required for the East Aving has been performed in a jgatisfactory manner.

The contractors for the plastering, painting and glazing, plumbing and gas-fitting,

tinsmiths' and iron Avork haA'e executed those portions recpiired for the completion of the

East AA^ng in a satisfactory and Avorkmanlike manner.

The locks and windoAv fastenings AA-ere supplied l:)y Mr. Lalor, Avho had preA'iously

furnished similar articles for the Hospitals.

The statement of the Accountant in Appendix E. Avill give the amount of

expenditure on tliese buildings to the 31st of December.

In the original design of this Asjdum, prepared by Mr. HoAvard, the wings Avere in-

tended to form porti-'>ns of the main building, the corridors being continuous, and for

temporary puqioses Avooden partitions Avere constructed across the corridors. As the Avings

have been built at a distance of thirty feet from the main building, and Avill only be con-

nected by passages nine feet in AA-idth on the ground floor, AAdth open railed passages on

the second stories ; it Avill be necessary to take down the Avooden partition as alwve de-

scribed, and build a brick Avail from the foundation across the corridor of the main build-

ing for the whole height, and construct iron doors across the openings in the passages, to

protect the Avings and main building from fire occurring in either.

An esthnate for the proposed Avork has been submitted for your consideration and

approval, in order that it may be included in the Estimates for the ensuing year, in case

it is considered advisable to do so. The appropriation Avill cover the cost of building the

Avail across the corridor at the east wing, and the iron doors for the same as above de-

scribed.

Tlie Inspector of Asylums, Prisons, &c., recommends the removal of the coal sheds to

a more suitable position, near the raihvay switch, in a south-Avest direction from the Avest

Aving, as shown on the draAving Avhich has been prepared for the puipose ; an estimate

of the cost is herewith submitted for your approval.

As the present Avood sheds are good frame buildings, and are capable of ornamenta-

tion, it has been suggested to make such alterations as may be mecessary to form amuse-

ment halls for the patients, particularly as the shods are only a short distance from the

main building and Avings. These alterations can be made by the carpenters employed at

the Asylum. If this be done, two new Avood sheds will have to be constructed near

the proposed position for the coal sheds ; the cost of the same is stated in the estimat-e

submitted.
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Wlien tlie sheds are removed, it will be necessary to construct a tramway, on which
light waggons can he run, to conv(!y the coal and wood from the sheds to the rooms in the

wings and main building. This tramway will l^e 1400 feet in length.

The plan })re[)are(l shews the arrangement and location of the proposed sheds and
tramway, and the cost of the same is stati'd in the estimate sninnitted for your con.sidera-

tion and ai)proval. The caqjcnters at the A.syhnn can perform the labour required.

When the former contractors for the mason work. Arc, of the wings and ho.spitals,

Messrs. Worthington and Co., commenced operations, in IJSGG, they forwarded a commu-
nication, dated May 5th, requesting ])ermission to construct a switch frtnn the Northern
Railway hito the Asylum grounds, for the i)ui-pose of facilitating the delivery of materials.

This communication was laid before the late Board of Inspectors of Asylums, Prisons,

&c., and the following minute, datctl July 12th, 186G, was made respecting the same :

—

" Tliat the Medical Superintendent is herel)y authorized to pennit the contractors to lay

down a railway track upon the Asylum grounds at such i)lace, and in such direction as he

may consider expedient, ])rovided the Contractors shall become bound to abandon the

same to Her Majesty at the close of their contract, in its working condition, at a valuation

of the materials, as the value may be at the time, not reckoning for any labour expended
in making the same, or keeping it in repair, for Avhich Her Majesty is to pay nothing."

The laihvay track was constructed by Messrs. Worthington t"t Co., and a large

quantity of materials has been brought over it into the Asylum grounds. As it is no
longer required, the stone and brickwork of the wings bqing nearly completed, it will be
necessary to decide whether the original arrangement is to be carried out, or whether the

rails and ties are to be taken up, and the grounds restored to their former condition.

As there is no pro])ability of the railway track being required for the maintenance of

the Asylum buildings, it seems advisable to have it removed. Tlie only way in which
it could be made availalde, would be in the delivery of coal and wood, and as the coal

merchants generally (at least those to whom I spoke some time ago), state that it would
not make any difl'erence in their tenders, and that they j^refer the present method of deliver-

ing the fuel by means of carts, I do not see what advantage it would be to the Govern-

ment to retain the railway track. When the Contractors, Messrs. Worthington & Co.,

stopped the works at the Asylunr buildings, the railway track was, of course, to remain

until the completion of the works, according to the arrangenu'nt Avith the late Board of

Inspectors, and as those Contractors will be largely indebted to the Government for the

amount expended in the completion of the works embraced in their contract, the amount
to be paid to them, under the arrangement with the late Board of Inspectors, can

be credited to them, and go towards defraying their indebtedtiess on their contract.

A re-vote for the unexpended balance of the appropriation vdll be required to com-

l)lete the west Aving.

Furnishing Wings.

An appropriation of $12,000 was made by the Legislature this year, for providing

furniture for the wings. As the patients have been moved from the Branch Asylum in

the University Park, a large quantity of furniture was available, and only $3,000 of the

above amount Avill be required this year for furnishing the Avings. A re-vote for the

balance, $9,000, Avill be necessary to complete the furnishing of the Avings.

The Inspector of Asylums, Prisons, &c., recommended that " one Avard in each wing
should be set apart for the reception of such patients as are able to pay for the extra attend-

ance and comfort that Avill through this means be placed at their disposal." In carrying

out this arrangement, the furniture and fittings used Avere of a better character than ordi-

nary ; the same course Avill be adopted in furnishing the Avest wing.

New Pumping Engine.

The contractors for this work, Messrs. Dickey, Neill & Co., are novr fitting up the

engine, and it Avill be completed this year. The mason Avork, &c., required in the founda-

tion for the engine, Avere not included in the contract, as it Avas intended to have the same
built by the mason usually employed at the asylum for repairs. Tliis work is now in

hand, and will soon be ready for the bed-plates.
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A new floor will have to be constructed round the engine, for fear of accidents from

fire. It will be necessary to cover the flooring with flags. The cost of the engine and

necessary works will be about S1500 ; bemg $500 within the amount appropiiated.

House for Caretaker.

A frame house, roughcast on the outside, 24 feet long, 16 feet %vide, and a storey

and a half in height, Avith a wood-shed IG feet by 10 feet attached, has been built for the

Caretaker of the engine and lot, and has been occupied for some time.

This building was erected for the amount of the appropriation, $600, by Mr. John
Harper, contractor, Avho performed his work in a very satisfactory and workmanlike man-
ner. The fences round the lot were repaired.

^

Branxh Lunatic Asylum, University Park.

As this building Avill soon be surrendered to the University authorities, as stated in

the Eepoii; of the Inspector of Asylums, Prisons, t^c, for this year, the patients having

been nearly all removed to the parent Institution, the disposal of the various fittings, such

as baths, boilers, (.I'c, which have been placed in the building by the late Provincial

Govenmient at considerable expense, and with which, no doubt, the Province of Ontario

will be charged, will have to be considered. Unless some allowance is made for the fit-

tings, they should be removed, as they can be made available for other buildings.

Early in the month of May, the fence on the north side of the asylum
grounds was blown down, and steps were immediately taken to replace it, which
was done at an expense of 8^9.

This was the only cliarge for repairs during the year, certified by me ; the carpenters

employed at the Lunatic Asylum, Toronto, having made the other necessary repair's, being

of a trivial character.

It is but justice to !Mr. Blair, the steward of this Institution, to state that owing to

his careful superA^sion and timely attention, the cost of the repairs of this budding, and
grounds have been very trifling since they were occupied by patients, extending over a

period of thirteen years.

Lunatic Asylums at ]Malden and Ortllia.

The repairs required to these buildings were made on requisition to the Department
by the jledical Superintendents, and under their supervision.

OAving to the necessary attention to the discharge of other important duties, I have
not been able to visit either of these Institutions [during this year. The repairs required

were of an ordinary character. The cost of repairs for these Institutions will be included

in the estimate for maintenance in the next year, but as liefore under the control of tliis

Department.

Reformatory, Penetaxguishene.

An appropriation of A.5000 Avas made by the Legislature last Session for workshops
and works for supplying Avater, as exiilained in my report last year.

The sum of 8500 was also placed in the estimates for the maintenance of the Eefor-

matory, to be ex^^ended in repairs of the old stone barracks near the Bay.

No portion of these amounts has been expended by the Department during the year,

OAving to a further recommendation from the Inspector of Asylums, Prisons, &c., which
would have changed the disposition of the appropriations, as fully set forth in the Report
of the Inspector for this year, as foUoAvs :

—

" "With respect to the appropriation of $5000 made last session of Parliament, for the
erection of Avorkshops, it became necessary, before determining on plans, to consider the

arrangement, not only Avith a vieAv to the industrial emplojTuent of the inmates, but its

bearing upon the discipline and general administration of the afiaixs of the Reformatory,
to carry on Avhich successfully it is of great importance that every department of the
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Institution should be consolidated and })laced upon tlie new grounds, for it is very obvious
that if the workshops, schools, chapels, dining room, and all the other domestic arrange-

ments, are to be transffrrcd to the new buildings, it would be extremely inconvenient to

have one-third of the boys occupying (lormit<jry accommodation in the old buildings, who
would re(|uire to be marched u-ji on every occasion to the Keformatory j)roper, which at
any time would be undesiiable, but i)articularly during winter and rainy weather. For
this, and other reasons, I am of opinion tliat the erection of separate cell dormitories for

the accommodation of the boys now confined in tlie old quarters, sliould go on simultaneously
with the pioposed workshops. To accomplish which, I would recommend that a building
combining the two services, dormitory and workshop, be erected on the foundation
intended in the original plans for the north donnitory ; the building to be of the same
size as the present rear dormitory, which would give ample space for 60 additional ceUs,

and room for three large Avorkshops, 59 by 38 feet. Through this means the old build-

ings coidd be altogether al)andoned, and the material be used in the construction of the pro-

posed Imilding. An estimate of the cost of this work has been carefully prepared, which
shows that the whole could be done for $15,000, of which ^S.OOO would be furjiishe<l

through the labor of the inmates, and the material now on hand, leaving only $7000 to be
appropriated by the Legislature.

The Institution when enlarged, would give ample space for the class of prisoners sent
to it for the next ten years."

The estimate above alluded to has been made by the Inspector of Asylums, Prisons,

&c. ; this 1 have examined, and as it does not include any provision for completing the
water supply to the main building -whicli was explained in my re])ort last year, I Avould

recommend that the sum of .$1000 in addition, or $8000 in all, be placed in the estimates
for the ensuing year to cover all expenses, as contemplated by the Inspector's Iteport, in
case the views exjiressed in the same should be adopted by the Government.

If the recommendations of the Inspector are carried out, it will be necessary to
ascertain the conditions on which the stone barracks have been granted, before they aie
pulled down as i:)roposed in the report.

The Ordnance lands and buildings generally are now under the control of the Domin-
ion Government at Ottawa, and there is a separate department termed the Ordnance Land
Branch, to which the management of the lands and liuildings have Ijeeu entrusted.

I Avould therefore recommend that a communication be forwarded to the Dominion
GoA-ernment to enquire as to whether any control is still exercised over the Ordnance
lands and buildings at Penetanguishene, at present occupied as a Reformatory Prison, and
further, whether there would be any objection to remove the buildings and use the old
materials in the construction of the workshop and dormitory, to be attached to the new
new building.

In the earh" history of Canada this station was an important military post, and before
it is virtually dismantled, it would be only a matter of prudence to make the necessary
enquiries as suggested, so as to avoid what might become an unpleasant complication in
case objections should be made afterwards.

Registry Office Buildings.

The following Registry Office buildings Avere reported complete by the several County
authorities, and have been inspected and approved, in accordance with your instructions :

For the County of Lincoln, erected at Saint Catharmes.
For the West Riding of Northumberland, erected at Cobourg.
For the County of Renfrew, erected at Pembroke.

The following buildings are in progress, and Avi!l soon be completed :

—

For the County of Huron, at the Town of Goderich.
For the County of Grey, at the Town of O^ven Sound.
For the County of Stormont, at the Town of Cornwall.
For the City of London.
As a building constructed according to the approved lithographed plans would not

afford sufficient accommodation for the requii-ements of the City of Toronto, permission
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was given to the City Council to have a suitable plan prepared, which was submitted

to and approved by you, but the works have not yet been commenced. I have much
pleasure in stating that every disposition has been manifested on the part of the City

and County authorities to comply with the Act of the Legislature, and to erect secure and
suitable Registry Office buildings.

Court House axd Gaol, District of Algoma.

According to your uistiiictions, I made an approximate estimate of the cost of construct-

ing a new di-aiu from the rear of the buildings to the Saint Mary's River. The distance

would be 1200 feet according to a plan which I procured from the conti-actor for the

buildings.

As there are spiings in the rock hi the rear of the buildings, which flood the cellar, it

will be necesssary to constiiict the ch-ain quite round the rear wall, and deeper than the

foundation, to tap those springs, and also to caiTy off the surface water ; the present di-ains

to be connected with the proposed drains.

The Inspector of Asylums, Prisons, lire., I'eported that the iron dooi-s of the cells should

be altered to render them more secm-e, and that funiitui-e was requii-ed for the Coiu't Room
and other offices, before the building coiild he occupied.

The cost of the proposed works and fiu'niture woidd be .^2,500.

Brock's Monumext.

The foUowiug Report respecting the condition of this interesting and beautiful public

monument ^-ill explain the repairs that ai-e required, and the improvements recommended

to the groimds :

—

Department of Public Works, Ontario,
ToROSTO, October 27th, 1869.

Sir.—I have the honor to report that, accordmg to your instiiictions, I have made
an examination of the state of repau's of Brock's Monument, and the condition of the

grounds round the same, at Queenston.

The stonework of the base of the monument should be pointed, and the plastering re-

paired inside the monument.
Neai*ly all the glass in the circular openings for light have been broken, and should Ije

replaced.

The walls fomiing the enclosui-e at the base of the column have l:>een forced inwards

l)vthe frost, the gioimd inside the enclosure being two feet lower than the outside.

The stonework of the wall on the West side, at the entrance, should Ise taken do^v'n

and reset, and the flagging taken up and relaid.

The stone helmet of the armoiu' on the Noi-t-east comer shoidd 1>e repaii-ed, and the

figm-es pointed.

As the ascent and descent of the stone steps inside the column is i-ather dangerous

\\ithout an hancbail or some other protection, I would recommend that a galvanised u-on

rope, one inch in diameter, should be secm-ed to the stonework in the centre, at the top

of the column, and wound round the stone s%vivel until it reaches the floor at the bottom.

This aiTangement would, I think, be l>etter than an ii-on hanch-ail, which would occu-

py more space than the rope besides being more expensive. If necessaiy, the rope could

be covered -svith canvass or leather, to protect the hands from chafing.

The joints of the cut stone fonning the waU of the enclosiu'e should also be pointed.

I have estimated the cost of the above work to be S400.

On the noi-th-west side of the grounds there is a rail fence, which at present fonns no

protection, and should be replaced with a stone wall four feet and a half high, bruit diy^

similar to the wall on the west side.

The board fence round the gi-ounds should be sti-aightened and repaired, and the por-

tion on the south side, near the gate entrance, should be coloured with water lime and oil,

which would give it a neat appeai-ance besides preserving the wood.

The entrance lodge and gates should be repaii-ed and painted.
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To render the grounds more in\'iting to visitors, it woidd also 1>6 advisable to plant
aliout two liundi-ed trees and repair the walks.

Tlio cost of the above works I have estimated at $600, ui all $1000, which I consider
nlisolutely necessary to place the monument and grounds in a prop(;r state of repair.

With respect to improvements, a summer house GO feet by 20 feet, and carriage she<l

iO feet by 12 feet would be a great convenience for persons visiting the grounds with car-

riages—the cost of the above woiild be $800.

At the north-west angle of the grounds there is a spring of good water which could be
conveyed' in an iron pipe round the face of the bank, nearer the monument for the c(jnveni-

ence of \-isitors—the length of the pipe would bo 1,500 feet, and would cost $500, includ-

ing an ii-on basin and overflow, cup, <kc.

Should these improvements and repaii-s be can-ied out, tlie monument and grounds
would be made more attr;xctive to visitors than they are at present, and a reasonable fee

could be collected to keep the grounds in order for the future.

The state of rei)air of the monument, and the condition of the fence and grounds are
anything but creditable, and if not attended to will in a few years cost a considerable sum
to place them in proper order.

I have the honour to remain.

Your obedient servant,

KIVAS TULLY,

Hon. Jolm Carling, Comniissionei', (fee,

Department of PubKc Works, Ontario.

NEW WORKS.

Additional Asylusi Accommodation.

In the report of the Inspector of Asylums, Prisons, &c., for 1868, page 22, is re-
commended

—

1st. The acquii-ement of Rockwood Asylum by the Province of Ontario, for the
recei^tion of all lunatics from the eastern section of the province, with a capacity for the
accommodation (as required) of 500 patients.

2nd. The establishment of an Asylum for the reception of the same number of
j»atients in the most central and accessible part of the western section of the province.

ord. The pushing forv.^ard, without any delay, of the addition to the Provincial
Asylum, which, when completed, will be capable of receiving from 650 to 700 patients.

With respect to the first recommendation, the Inspector reports this year that

—

" The arrangement entered into between the Government and the Dominion authorities
for the occupation of Rockwood Asylum, has resulted most satisfactorily, and up to the
1st October has given accommodation for 168 lunatics that otherwise would have re-

mained in the gaols of the Province."

The progress of the works connected~"with the completion of the -wings to the Lunatic
Asylum at Toronto, has already been explained in the previous portion of this Report,
where it is stated that the east wing is now occupied, and that the west wing will be com-
pleted during next summer, so that the 1st and 3rd recommendations of the Ins])ector's

Report have been complied with, and the 2nd "\\ill have been earned out when the new
Lunatic Asylum, London, is completed.

The necessity for increased Asylum accommodation having been admitted by the
Government, as fully explained in the speech of the Hon. E. B. Wood, Provincial Trea-
surer, in 1868, on moWng the House into Committee of Supply, the Legislature voted
the sum of $100,000 for '' Additional Asylum xVccommodation," on the basis that the
cost would not exceed $500 for each patient.

According to your instructions, I prepared the necessary plans and specifications for a
building to accommodate 500 patients, the cost to be within $250,000, including land, out-
buildings, drains, fences and all other expenses, except furniture.
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The plans were submitted to Mr. Langmuir, the Inspector of Asylums, Prisons, &c.,

and to Dr. Landor, the Medical Superintendent of the Maiden Lunatic Asylum, both of

whom approved of them, and the buildings Avill be erected strictly in accordance with the

proposed arrangements.

With the aid of one assistant, who came to the Department on the 25th of January,

the plans were completed on the 8th of April, and were submitted to contractors for

tenders ou the 26th of Aprd. The tender of Messrs. Hoyt & Strickland, of Brantford,

for the sum of 8119,505.25 was accepted, and the contract was signed on the 27th of

May. The proposed work comprises the main building, 610 feet front, 210 feet from front

to rear, four stories high in the centre, with adjacent "VTings three stories in height, and ex-

treme -wings two stories in height, and all the necessary drains, water cisterns, wells, heat-

ing apparatus, and other fittings.

The Government decided to erect the new Asylum at London, and the offer of

the Hale farm of 196 acres for the sum §11,500 was accepted. Possession vras given to

the contractors on the 28th of May, when I commenced to lay out the Buildings, to

enable them to commence their work.

The site chosen is situate about 1| miles east of the limits of the City of London,

on the principal road, Dundas street. The Grand Trunk Railway from London to St.

Mary's runs through the south-eastern portion of the lot, and from it the contractors

have constructed a switch into the gi'ounds, for the delivery of materials ; this switch may
afterwards be used for the delivery of coal, wood or other articles, if required.

The rear part of the lot is 106 feet above the Thames directh- south of the .site, S3

feet above the Xorth Thames, and 100 feet higher than the surface at the intersection of

Talbot and Dundas streets, which is 00 feet above the River Thames.

From these levels, taken by Mr. Molesworth, assistant engineer, and from the data given

to me by Mr. Robinson, City Engineer of London, it vnll be perceived by those acquaint-

ed with the locality, that the site is in an elevated position ; in appearance it stands higher

than any land in the \iciuity, except on the north side which is a few feet more elevated.

The Buildings are located on the plateau about the centre of the lot, which affords an

almost level space, but slightly inclining towards the west and south, thus giving every

facility for carrying off the surface water.

I consider that the lot chosen by the Government is the most suitable and con-

venient in every respect for tlie purpose required ; no lot that I have seen affording such

extensive space, almost level, for the erection of the numerous buildings.

The indications of water on the south side of the elevation of the ground in the

rear of the Buildings were so good that Mr. Cousins of London, an expert of many years

standing, was insti-ucted to construct drains in such a manner as to collect the water

from the springs at the foot of the inchnation of the ground and convey it to a well

adjacent to tlie steam pump in the rear of the Building.

The water thus collected has been unfailing during the sunmier, and the supply was

recently measured, and found to be 30,000 gallons per day. In addition two wells, each

8 feet in diameter, liave been sunk, one of which is 70 feet in depth, yielding over 18,000

gallons per day, and the other 47 feet in depth, yielding 4,000 gallons per day, making,

in all, a water supply from springs on the lot of over 50,000 gallons daily, which will be

more than double what is required for 500 patients.

The Lunatic Asylum, Toronto, containing, during last summer about 400 patients,

was fully supplied with less than 20,000 gallons daily, or 50 gallons for each patient, and

at this rate 25,000 gallons would be all that would be required for the Asylum at London.

The Asylum at Trenton, in Xew Jersey, containing over 400 patients, is situated on

high ground, and is supplied from one spring which is unfailing, the ^ledical Superinten-

dent having assured me that the pumping engine could not reduce it at any time more than

about two or three inches.

From tlus example it ^vill be obsen-ed that the London Asylum will not be singular

respecting the water supply.

It will be much more economical to have the water supply on the premises, con-

venient to the steam jjumps wliich vriU be connected with the .steam boilers for heating

the building, than to have the water pumped from a distance of about a mile as in
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other cases, entailing the expense of two pumping engines of at least ten horse-power

each, with boilers, the annual cost of wliicli would ])e, at the very least, double that of

the proposed arrangements at London.
With respect to drainage, the fall to the east and west will be sufficient for the

purpose, the main drain to the east will empty into a large creek which falls into the

South Thames, and the drain conveying the surface water from the sunken fence round

the western airing-yard will pass along the road on the west side to a small creek wluch
runs through the low lands towards London.

In no instance will the fall in any of the tb-ains be less than an inch in ten feet, and
in most cases it will l)e more.

At a convenient position on the line of the main drain, a vault will ]w constructed

for the pui-jiose of allowing the soUd matter to be deposited, which may be deodorised and
utilised as manure afterwards, so that the offensiveness of the water which Avill pass off in

such great quantities as 25,000 gallons per day will be to a great extent removed.

The contractors have made good progress during the i)ast summer, and have accom-

plished more than was expected. The whole of the foundations, including some additional

mason work at the west side, were completed in good time, and the east and west wings,

which are two stories in height, have been covered in, the slating of the east wing being

completed, and that of the west wing in progress.

The brick walls of the main building will be covered up with boards, to protect them
from the frost.

During the winter the carpenter-work of the wings Avill be proceeded with, so that

the plastering can be begun as early in the spring as the weather permits.

From the progress that has been already made, I have every confidence that the con-

tractors ynW. complete their work according to agreement, on the 1st of November next.

In order to jiush forward the erection of the main building, the necessity for addi-

tional Asylum accommodation being urgent, it was considered advisable to postpone the

erection of the outbuildings, fences, &c., until the works connected with the main build-

ing were well advanced ; accordingly, the plans of the out-buildings were not completed
until the 20th of August last, when advertisements for tenders were inserted in the papers.

The tenders were received on the 4th of September, and contracts for the amoimts
stated below were awarded to the followmg builders, the agreements being duly signed

on the 14th of the same month.
John Christie, London, $28,844, for the constniction of the main drain, avenue, roads,

and airing-yard walls, residence and two entrance lodges.

^Yilliam James Lucas $13,860, for construction of the fences round the lot, and for

coal and wood sheds.

Hugh H. Melville $34,000, for the construction of a kitchen, laundry, two work-
shops, bakery, store, two barns, stable, cow house, two ash pits, and mortuary.

AVith respect to the execution of these woi'ks, the main drain, 1,500 feet in

length, has been constructed, also the bakery and store, but no portion of the fences, wood
or coal sheds has been commenced.

The whole of the above-mentioned v/orks will have to be completed next season, be-

fore the main building is finished, so that these buildings may be occupied before the end
of the year. I have inspected these works on several occasions during the season, and
found them proceeding in a satisfactory manner.

The acquisition by the Government of 100 acres of land in addition, on the west
side of tb.e gi-avel road which will separate the lots, will be a gi'eat ad-\'antage in the

maintenance of this Institution, from the profit that will be derived from the labour of

the patients, who at the same time will be improving their health and their consequent
chances of recovery.

The erection of cottages for the accommodation of working patients, as proposed
by Dr. Landor, would also be verj'" beneficial in many respects, and if economically

carried out, would not cost $300 per patient for the buildings.

A re-Aote for the unexpended balance of the appropriation will be required, also an
appropriation of $150,000 for completing the buildings, and $15,000 for furniture.
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Deaf and Duaib Institution, Belleville.

The first premium for the competition design, for the building having been awarded
to Mr. Smith, Architect, of Toronto, and his design afterwards adopted, arrangements

were made with him to furnish working drawings and specifications, in duplicate, to be

completed before the first of March.

The plans were submitted to, and approved by, Mr. Langmuir, Inspector, and after

due advertisement, tenders were received on the 15th of May, and the contract for

$47,558 was awarded to Messrs. C. W. and T. L. Kempster, of Hamilton, and signed by
them on the 22nd of May.

The Legislature, during last Session appropriated the sum of $75,000 to cover the

total cost, including land, main building, out-buildings, drains, fences, water supply, &c.,

but not fiu'uiture.

The site chosen, 86 acres in extent, cost $4,900, and is about one mile west of the

Town of Belleville, and is well adapted for the purposes of the Institution.

The Trenton macadamised road nms through the southern portion of the farm, and
the G. T. Railway is about one mile in the rear, the station being about three miles

distant.

The lot has a southern aspect, fronting the Bay of Quinte, and has a gradual rise

towards the rear ; the site of the building is about forty feet above the waters of the bay,

and fourteen hundred feet distant, afi"ording every facility for drainage, and an unfailing

water supply. "When the fencing is completed, there will be a road on the east side of

the farm to the Marshall Road in the rear ; from this side road an entrance will be made
to communicate ^vith the out-buildings, without passing through the aA'enue to the main
building.

The main buildings were laid out by me, assisted ])y ]\Ir. Molesworth, on the 8th of

June, the site ha^nng been determined by Mr. Langmuir, Inspector.

The contractors have used every exertion in the constniction of the building ; the

v/ork has been executed in a very satisfactory and workmanlike manner ; the main build-

ding is nov/ roofed in, and the rear will be covered in before the winter.

During the winter the carpenter work will be proceeded with, so that the plastering

can be commenced early in the spring.

The plans for the out-buildings were prepared during the summer, and tenders for

them, after due advertisement, were received on the 4th of September, the contract being

awarded to the Messrs. Kempster, for the sum of 817,979, including barn, stable, Avood-

shed, entrance lodgdf and main and branch drains ; also an additional agreement was made
for an engine hoi;se and pumping engine, "with 1,400 feet of iron pipe from the bay to the

building, for the sum of $1,400, at your option, in lieu of the construction of brick bam
and two wells, which are included in the former contracts.

The main drain has been constructed from the building to the bay, and the water

supply pipe has been laid. The entrance lodge, and the engine house, steam pump and
boiler will soon be completed.

The out-buildings and fences will not be commenced until next season, but there will

be ample time to complete them before the main budding can be occupied.

A re-vote for the unexpended balance of the appropriation will be required, and 4lso

a farther sum of $6,500 for furniture, as specified and estimated by Mr. Langmuir,

Inspector of Asylums, Prisons, &c.

Clerks or Works.

During the sunmier, the folio-wing Clerks of Works were appointed to super-

intend the several works and buildings, as stated below ; they have aU performed

their duties in a satisfactory and skilful manner:—Mr. A. G. Eobinson, C.R,
Lock on Rousseau River ; Mr. James Ross, Lock at Young's Point ; Mr. Thomas H. Tracy,

Lunatic Asylum, London ; Mr. James Price, Deaf and Dumb Institute, Belleville ; JVfr.

John Marvyn, Lunatic Asylum, Toronto.

When the contracts for out-buildings, main drain, fences, &c., were awarded for

the Lunatic Asylum, Loudon, the amount of work was so much increased that the Clerk
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of Works could not superintend the whole, which required constant personal supervision,

besides making the necessary measurements for progress estimates, Avorking drawings,

&c. ; it was necessary, therefore, to procure the servictis of a practical mechanic to act in

the capacity of foreman of works during the }>uilding season, and Mr. William Pope was
appointed for that purpose, and he has given every satisfaction since his apj)ointment.

LiTiiooi'.Ariis AND Engravings of Public Buildings.

As applications have been continually made to the Department for information re-

specting the thmensions and appearance of the several public l)uildings now in progress

of construction, and as it is desirable that full particulars be given to the Members of the

Legislature respecting the same, I recommended that small lithographs and en-

gravings should be prepared, and printed with your Keport on Public Works.
The drawings comprise perspective views and ground plans of the Lieutenant-

Governor's Residence, Lunatic Asylums at Toronto and London, and of the Deaf and
Dumb Institution, Belleville.

A printed explanation and description of the several buildings will also accom-
pany the engravings.

This method has been adopted and carried out in the United States for several

years, and has afforded much satisfactory information respecting the Public Works and
Buildings in that country.

General Statements.

In the Keports of the Depaitment of Public Works for the late Province of Canada
and also for the Dominion, statements have been usually published of the expenditure,
properties purchased or sold, and other statistical information. I would recommend that
the same course be adopted for this Province, and as an Accountant was appointed this

year, the necessary information is at hand, without referring to the Honourable Provincial

Treasurer's Department.
The Accountant has opened accounts for tho several appropriations for the construction

of Public Buildings, maintenance and repairs, and I have found the change of incalculable

advantage, not only in the preparation of the Annual Departmental Estimates, but also

for reference, as the balances of the various appropriations can be ascertained at any time
without the constant reference to the books in the Provincial Treasurer's Department,
which was so inconvenient to all parties during the year 1868.

The necessary statements have been prepared, and can be annexed to the Annual Re-
port, should the recommendation meet with your apjiroval.

Improvements.

Mr. T. N. Molesworth, C.E., who had bep"> engaged to make the necessary examina-
tion of the marsh lands in Kent and Essex during the autumn of 1868, as stated in the
Eeport of last year, was instructed, in the early part of this year, to make surveys and
examinations of the marsh lands in the Townships of Elma and Brooke. This service

has been performed in the most complete manner, and the Eeports on the same will be
found in Appendix D.

Mr. Robert Gilmour, C.E., was also instructed to make an instrumental survey of the

marsh lands in the Township of Greenock, an examination haAing been made by line in

1868, the preliminary Report of which was published in the Appendix to the Annual
Report on Public Works for 1868.

Mr. Gilmour's Report and estimate was referred to Mr. ]\Iolesworth for revision, as

the prices in Mr. Gilmour's estimate were considered too low, and Mr. Molesworth has given
his opinion respecting the same (in which I entirely coincide) in his Report on the drainage
of marsh lands.

During the year, ^Ir. INIolesworth has continued liis examination of marsh lands, by
your instructions, preparatory to making further surveys, and he has reported the results
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at length, as stated in the Appendix. The most convenient period for making surveys

of marsh lands is when the marshes are frozen over, and it is desirable that they should

be continued during the winter, as actual surveys and estimates are alone reliable.

In addition to Mr. Molesworth's duties, as above stated, he was instructed to make
the necessary detailed plans and specifications for the construction of the locks at Young's

Point, near Peterboro', and on the Rousseau River, Ijetween Muskoka and Rousseau Lakes,

and for impro\-ing the navigation between Balsam and Cameron Lakes.

The Department is indebted to the Public Works Department of the Dominion for

copies of reports and examinations of their engineers at those places, which have been very

usefid in many respects.

On examining the proposed site for the lock and channel at Young's Point, it was
deemed ad'sdsable to make further surveys, which led to an alteration of the proposed loca-

tion, and the lock site and channel are now being constructed for a less sum than originally

estimated, besides being in a more suitable position for navigation purposes.

The survey and Report of the lock on the Rousseau River, bj^ Mr. Baillarge, for the

Department of Public Works for the Dominion, are so very detailed and satisfactory, that

the i)lans and specifications were adopted with some slight modifications, and the contract

has been let for less than the estimate ; the lock site, as marked out liy Mr. Baillarge,

being unaltered.

With respect to the improvement of the navigation between Cameron and Balsam
Lakes, after an examination and survey of the locality by Mr. Molesworth, it was found

that the difference of level between those lakes was three and a-half, instead of two feet,

as stated in Mr. Rowan's Report to the Department of Public Works for Canada ; the

difference can be accounted for only upon the supposition that the levels vrere taken at difi'er-

ent periods of the season, as the difference would be less in the spring, during floods, than

in the summer, Avhen the survey was made by Mr. Molesworth. The original recommenda-
tion in Mj. RoAvan's Report, that of raising the water in Cameron Lake to the level of Bal-

sam lake, and deepening the bed of the Balsam River, was abandoned, and Mr. Molesworth
recommanded that a wooden lock of five feet lift, and dam, as explained in the Report,

should be constructed.

Notwithstanding that the contemplated works are of a more exten.sive character than

originally estimated or intended, the contract for the improvements has been let within

the apjjropriation.

I inspected the lock at Young's Point on the 1st September, when I found the works
progressing satisfactorily, notwithstanding that the contractors had much difficulty in pro-

curing the requisite number of labourers ; several having left the works to engage in harvest-

ing, the wages offered by farmers being much higlier than the contractors were willing to

give.

I inspected the works at the lock between Muskoka and Rousseau Lakes on the

19th of October. A large quantity of granite rock had been excavated, and but few men
were employed at the time of the inspection. The contractor complained of the same dif-

ficulty about the employment of labourers wliich liad been experienced at the works at

Young's Point lock.

Mr. Molesworth was instructed to notify the contractor that the works must be com-

pleted by the time specified in the contract, and as the work of blasting can be continued

during the winter, if proper exertions are made, there will be no difficidty in executing

the work as specified.

Contracts have also been entered into with Mr. Whiteside for deepening the Mus-
koka and Rousseau Rivers at certain points.

The necessary machinery for the purpose was at Bracebridge when I was there on

the 19th of October, but no work had been done at that time.

The cost of the necessary dredging is included in the appropriation, which vnll be

enough for all purposes.

With ordinary exertions, the communication between Lakes Muskoka and Rousseau

can be opened next summer.
Re-votes for the unexpended balances of the appropriations for these improvements

will be required.
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PROJECTED WORKS.

L<3CK AT Lindsay.

Mr. Mok'swoith examined the condition of the wooden lock, at Lindsay, on the 14tk

of September, and made an estimate for repairing the same, and deepening the Scugog

River; the cost wouhl l)e ^«?21,000.

This lock Avas turned into a timber slide in 1859, and would have to be re-con-

f»tructed, the only portion available being the foundation. As the lock and dam are

under the control of the Department of Public Works for the Dominion, application would
have to be made to that Department for a transfer of the control before any expenditure

is made.

By your iiistruction, I applied to the Secretary of the Department of Public Works
for the Dominion, at Ottawa, for the plans of the lock and of Scugog River, which were

promi:)tly forwarded, to be returned when no longer required by this Department. I als»

applied for ^Mr. Hancock's plan and Report of Pigeon Creek, the former of which was for-

warded, but the latter could not be found.

Channel to connect Lake.s Joseph and Rousseau.

On the 18th of October, I examined the portage between Lakes Joseph and Rousseau,

by your instinictions, and assisted in making surveys and levels of the same, and also Ir

the examination of the Joseph River. I agree with Mr. Molesworth in the opinion ex-

pressed in his Report, that the place known as the sandy portage is the most eligible site

for opening a communication between Lakes Joseph and Rousseau. I have also examined

the estimate for the same, and consider that the sum stated, 810,000, will be sufficient for

this work.

When the lock on the Rousseau River, between Lakes Muskoka and Rousseau, is com-

pleted, and this channel between Lakes Joseph and Rousseau excavated, a large extent of

the coast line of eight townships will be accessible to the steamers plying on those lakes.

This mil rapidly promote the settlement of this section of the Province, in which some-iof

the best portions of the " Free Grant Lands " are situate.

By the construction of a road, two miles in length, from the head of Lake Joseph t»

the Parry Sound road, M'heu the pi'oposed channel is constructed, six miles of land travel

would be saved betAveen Gravenlmrst and Parry Sound, as compared -with the route hj
the head of Lake Rousseau, though the whole distance is estimated to be the same, namely,

60 miles.

The distance would be as follows :

—

Miles.

Gravenhurst to lock on Rousseau River 21

Lock on Rousseau River to the head of Lake Rousseau 15

From the head of Lake Rousseau to Parry Sound 24

Total 60

Miles.

Gravenhurst to lock on Rousseau River 21

Lock on Rousseau River to the head of Lake Joseph 21

From the head of Lake Joseph to Parry Sound 18

Total 60

By the latter proposed route there would be six imles more of water communication

and six miles less of land travel, as before stated.

The distance from Toronto to Parry Sound would be

—

Miles.

Toronto to Bell E^vart, by Northern Railway 54
Bell Ewart to Washago, by steamer across Lake Simcoe 32
Washago to Gravenhurst, Colonization Road 14

Gravenhurst to Parry Sound, as above stated ^ 60

Total 160
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From Toronto to Bracebridge, by the above route, would be 117

From Toronto to Lake Nipissing, bj head of Lake Eousseau 200

By the construction of a road eight miles in length from a bay of Lake Joseph, on the

10th concession, at the western boundary of the Township of Medora, thirteen miles dis-

tant from the lock on Rousseau River, a communication could be opened with a branch of

the Georgian Bay, which would be eighteen miles less than by way of Parry Sound, the

distance from Gravenhurst to the branch of the Georgian Bay being forty-two miles.

Road from Washago to Gravenhurst.

This Colonization Road was made some years ago, under the direction of Crown
Lands Department of the Pro\'ince of Canada. Since the Union Act, it has been under th^

control of the Cro^vn Lands Department of the Province of Ontario, and though much im-

proved by the latter Department, it is still in a very bad state, and under the most favour-

able conditions, an ordinary passenger stage waggon, with a good team, takes three hours

to perform the 14 miles; in fact, there are few places along the road where the horses

can go beyond a walk, and the difficulties for hea"vy loaded waggons are still greater.

According to your directions, I took particular notice of the condition of this road,

whilst passing on my way to Gravenhurst and returning, and I would recommend the con-

struction of a plank road, 12 feet in width, as estimated by Mr. Molesworth, at 82.5,000.

A plank road, though not so durable as a macadamized or gravelled road,

would be the most economical and expeditious way in which the communication be-

tween Lakes Couchiching and Muskoka can be improved.

New Map of the Province.

By your directions a new map of the ProA^ince of Ontario on a large scale, is in

course of preparation, she's^'ing the maia lines of communication by means of railways,

canals, &c. : on it the sites of the new works of improvement of inland waters will be
marked, and also the position and extent of the marsh lands in the different portions of

the Pro\-ince.

Sectional maps v,i\l also be prepared as you directed, of the townships in the vicinity

of the new and projected PubUc Works. In the preparation of these maps, accurate in-

formation was obtained from the Township maps in the Crown Lands' Department.
When the Department was organized, the want of such maps was a constant source

ef inconvenience
;
questions of public interest, connected Avith the general improvement of

the means of communication in the Province, as to extent, distance, &c., Avere constantly

asked, which were difficult to be answered, and not "vvith sufficient accuracy.

When these maps are constructed, questions can be efficiently and promptly an-

swered, the sites of Public Works and Buildings can be readily pointed out, and the
extent and capabilities of the Province v^ill be more clearly distinguished.

I have the honour to remain,

Your obedient sen'ant,

KIVAS TULLY,
Architect and Engineer.
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APPENDIX B.

REPORT OF THE EJ^GINEER IN CHARGE, ON WORKS IN PROGRESS.

Department of Public Works, Ontario,
Toronto, ISth November, 18G9.

Tlie Hon. John Carling,
Commissio?ier of Public Worlcs.

Sir,— I liave the honour to submit tlio following report on tlie woik.s 'u\ progress for

the extension of navigation in some of the inland waters of this Prcrvince.

Lock at Young's Point.

This lock is for the pnri)ose of extending the navigation of the Otonabee River from
Lakefield, at the terminus of the Peterboro' liranch of the Port Hope, Lindsay, and Beaver-

ton Railway, to the head waters of Stony Lake. It is situated on the north side of the

river at Young's Point, and consists of a lock with a channel connecting it with the river

above the dam.
The entire length of the works will be 600 feet, of which the lock will occupy 18-5

feet. It will be constructed of stone, the chamber will be 133 feet long by 33 wide, the

lift 6 feet, the depth of the water, over the mitre-sills, .'J feet, and the top of the walls 19

feet above the floor of the chamber.

The foundation, which is on a very compact clay, is formed of solid timbers filled in

between \di\\ concrete and planked over.

The hollow quoins, recess and breast-walls, and stop checks are being constructed of

ashlar masonry, the chambers and wing-walls of the l^est description of coursed rubble

work laid in hydraulic cement mortar. The gates will be constructed of pine and oak
timbers, bolted together in parallel courses forming solid leaves throughout, having a

thickness of 'IG inches at the quoin and 14 inches at the mitre. The valves will be made
of cast iron and oak, 30 by 4S inches each, two in each leaf, worked by wrought iron

levers attached to the balance beams.

The channel above the lock -ttdll be GO feet wide at the water's surface, Hned to that

level with dr}^ masoniy, with piers of timber cribwork at the entrance to the river.

A swing-bridge will be constructed across the lock to give access to the mill property

between the lock and the river.

On the 26th May the contract for the construction of these works was let to Messrs.

McDonnell & McDonald for the sum of ^25,050, and to the close of October the total

value of work done and materials delivered amounts to S7375, on which certificates to the

amount of ^6328.75 have been given.

The cost of land, superintendence and contingencies for the same period amounts to

$1,766.70, and a further sum to the close of December of .$2,660 will be required, making
a total expenditure of •S10,755.45 for the current year. The work performed so far,

consists of the excavation of the lock site and part of the channel ; the construction of a

cofiFerdam, ^vith the necessary pumping ; the laying of the foundation timbers, concrete,

and part of the floor planking, and carrying up the chamber and breast walls to a height

of 7 feet.

The materials delivered consist of stone quarried in the rough, cut stone, square tim-

ber, and planking.

The bottom of the excavation is composed of a compact gravelly'clay, and forms an
excellent foundation for the floor timbers ; and the works, when finished, will be very solid

and permanent throughout.
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Lock and Works on Eosseau Eiver, Muskoka.

"S^Tien these works are finished there "Nrill be a continuous navigation from Graven-

hurst and Bracebridge, on Lake ^luskoka, to the head of Lake Eosseau.

The excavation for the lock is through a solid unstratified gneiss rock, which will form
the sides of the chamber, masonry being used only for the wing and recess walls, and at

the hollow quoins and breast wall. The sides of the chamber vnll be lined with fenders.

The dimensions of the chamber will be the same as that at Young's Point; but the

lift aWU be four feet, and four feet of water on the sill.

The masonry Avill be of coursed rubble-W(jrk, built with the stone taken out of the

excavation.

The hollow cjuoins will be of oak, bolted into the masonry, and the coping will be of

timber.

The gates vrill be constructed in a manner similar to those at Young's Point.

On the 27th of May, the contract for the construction of this work was let to Mr.

John Ginty for the sum of $19,500, and to the close of October the total value of work
done and materials delivered amounts to §4,750, on which certificates to the amomit of

$4,037.50 have been given.

The cost of surveys, superintendence and contingencies for the same period amounts
to $1,516.36, and to the close of December a further sum of $1,400 -\W11 be expended,

making a total expenditure of $6,953.^6 for the current year, on these works.

The work performed consists of rock excavation for the chamber, the construction

of a pier of timber crib work at the lower entrance, the framing of timber for the gates

and mitre-sill platforms, and the supply of timber for the foundations.

I regret to have to state that the progress of this vfork is not so advanced as it should

be, but its character as far as it has been done, is quite satisfactory. The work will be

continued during the winter, as it consists of bla-sting rock, and the work can be per-

formed in the time specified.

Deepening Eosse.u' and Muskoka Eivers.

During the period of higli Avater in the spring and earh'' part of the summer, these

rivers are navigable between Bracebridge and the lock site, but after the water sinks to

low water mark, obstructions caused by boulders and sandy shoals in the bed of the

Eosseau Eiver prevent the steamer from getting up to the lock. And although the Mus-
koka Eiver for the most part is a deep stream as far up as Bracebridge, yet outside the

outlet into Lake Muskoka there is a large deposit of sandy clay, through which the channel

must be deepened to be fully available at low water ; at Bracebridge there are some
shoals of a similar nature, but of small extent, which require removal.

These works form a part of those contemplated in the original appropriation of

S35,000, and a contract was let on the 14th September to Mr. W. Whiteside, for dredging

in both rivers to a depth of five feet beloAv extreme low wat-er, mth channels having
widths of 60 feet.

The contractor has constructed the necessary plant for carrying out the work, and a

small quantity of the dredging will be accomplished before the close of narigation, and
the work will be well advanced before the j^eriod of low water next year.

Balsam Eiver Works.

These works are for the purpose of opening up the navigation through Cameron's

Lake and Balsam Eiver and Lake, from Fenelon Falls, at the hea^ of the Sturgeon Lake
navigation, to Coboconk, which is the proposed terminus of the Toronto and Nipissing

Eailway.

The contract for this -worlf was let on the 14th September to Mr. W. Whiteside for

the sum of $19,800, and preparations have been made by him for the commencement of

the works.

An expenditure of $329.55 has been made on these works to date.

The contra^^t includes the construction of a wooden lock and dam on the Balsam
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River, about lialf-way between l^alsani and Cameron Lakes. They are necessary for

navigation, as tlic level of Balsam Lake is 3i feet above that of Cameron Lake, and the

river above the lock site is a shallow, rapid stream flowing over a rocky bed.

The dam Avill raise the water at the head of the lock five feet over its present level,

and 1^ feet in Balsam Lake, and the lift of the lock will be the same. The lock chamber
will be 100 feet long by 30 feet wide, and the side walls will rise IG above the floor.

The foundation will be made of square timbers, filled with concrete, and planked

over in a similar nianncn- to that at Young's point.

The walls will be built of timber crib work, sheeted inside the chamber with a double

lining of jilank, and the crib work will lie filled with stone.

The dana ^vill be a frame structure 1550 feet long, the foundation timbers of which
will be bolted to the rock, and there will be an embankment at the south (;nd faced witK
fctone.

A swing bridge at Kosedale will be necessaiy on the completion of this work, and
for this purpose one span of the Kosedale bridge will be rebuilt, and the neces.sary piers

constructed.

All the timbers for this work will be taken out during the coming winter, and I hope
to see the foundations of the lock put in before high water next spring.

PROJECTED WORKS.

Surveys have beeiPinade for re-building a lock at Lindsay, making a channel to con-

nect lakes Joseph and Rosseau, and for the ])urpose of jdanking and improving that part

of the Muskoka road between Washago and Gravenhurst, and I have to report as follows

on these projected works :

Lock at Lindsay.

This projected work is for the purpose of extending the navigation from the chain of

lakes north of Lindsay, through the Scugog river to Lake Scugog, from whence a connec-

tion is about to be formed Avith Lake Ontario at Whitby, by means of a railway from Port
Perry.

There is at present at Lindsay a dam, which raises the water 8 feet, and tht- founda-

tions of a wooden lock, which was commenced in 1837, and completed in 1844, and was
converted into a slide in 1859.

The dimensions of the lock were 131 feet long inside the chamber, and 32| feet wide,

with 7.70 feet lift, 5 feet 4 inches of water on the lower mitre-sill, and 18 feet from the

floor to the top of the side walls.

The projected lock Avill also be of wood, of the same dimensions as the old work, and
l)uilt on the same foundations, the slide being remoA'ed for that purpose.

The plan of construction will be similar to that of the wooden lock now in progress

at Balsam river.

One span of the Lindsay bridge north of the lock site will have to be removed and
reconstructed as a swing bridge, with an opening of 49 feet, and a roadway 18 feet wide.

Dredging will be required under the bridge, and from that to the raihvay docks, about

half a mile down stream ; and above the lock there are several points, at bends in the

rirer, where fall<;n trees and other obstructions will require removal.

I estimate the cost of the works as follows :

—

Dredging and improvement of the cliannel of the Scugog river $5,000.00

Re-building a wooden lock 1 3,500.00

Construction of a swing bridge 2,500.00

Total $21,000.00

Lake Scugog and the river Scugog are navigated by steamers drawing 4 feet water?

from Port Perry, at the head of the lake, down to the Town of Lindsay, a distance of 28|
miles, and the construction of these works will extend this navigation through Sturgeon,

Pigeon, Chemung and Buckhorn lakes, connecting Port Perrv with Lindsav. Fenelon
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Falls, Bobcaygeon, Bridgenorth, Buckhorn, and other points of importance, for the manu-
facture of sawn lumber, and as being places from -whence main lines of travel lead north-
wards to the new settlements.

Channel to Connect Lakes Joseph and Eosseau.

The construction of the lock now in progress on the Eosseau river will connect the
navigation of the lakes Miiskoka and Eosseau; but lake Joseph, of equal size, and to the
west of lake Eosseau, is at present cut off from this navigation by obstructions in the
channel of the river by which its waters empty into lake Eosseau.

These barriers consist of ledges of granite rock extending across the river, and at one
point causing a rapid, or small pitch, with a descent of 1.60 feet, and by reason of which
the water of Joseph is that height above the level of that of Eosseau lake.

In October a survey was made by me to ascertain the best means of connecting the
two waters for purjDoses of na\'igation, and after an examination of the outlet from lake

Joseph, as well as the place known as the sandy portage, 1 decided upon the latter as the

most eligible site for the work, and finished the survey by sinking two test pits to the

bottom of the proposed excavation, which I found to be sand throughout.

I have prepared a plan of the sandy portage, which is on lot 23, in the 5th conces-

sion of the Township of Medora, and the works which I recommend, and which are shewn
thereon, are :—^The excavation of a channel from lake to lake, with a depth, at low
water, of 5 feet, and a width, at water surface, of 60 feet. The ftiannel to be lined on
each side with dry .stone, two short piers of timber cribwork, filled with stone, to be built

at the end entering into lake Eosseau, and to be backed with material taken out of the

excavation ; and two piers of the same kind, but much greater length, to extend on each
side of the channel into lake Joseph ; and in rear of these the material from the excava-

tion to be deposited so as to form level ground, which can be used for wharfage. Snubbing
posts to be placed at proper distances along the piers, and piling to be used where neces-

sary.

The cost of this work I estimate as follows :

—

12,000 cubic vards of excavation $.3,600.00

1,200
'"'

dry .stone lining 2,400.00

3-iO lineal feet of cribwork 2,720.00

Piling and contingencies 1,280.00

Total cost 810,000.00

The construction of this work will give another and most important link to the chain

of navigable waters of the Muskoka District, which, apart from their great value as a

means of transit to the new and rapidly increasing settlements in the north, are destined

to become frequented by the tourist for the great beauty of the scenery.

Egad from Washago to Gravenhurst.

In accordance •wdth your instructions of the 2.5th of October, I went to Washago, and
made an instrumental survey from thence along that part of the Muskoka road between
that place and the steamboat wharf at Gravenhurst, a distance of 1 3| miles.

This road forms the connection between the navigable chain of lakes in the heart of

the Muskoka District, and the waters of lakes Simcoe and Couchouching ; and during

the season of navigation a large number of passengers and a great many tons of freight

pass from the steamboats at Washago to the wharf at Gravenhurst, for distribution from

thence, around the waters of the District, by the steamboat " Wenonah."
When the lock on the Eosseau river, and the channel between lakes Joseph and

Eosseau are finished they will open a coast line of 1-30 miles in extent, everj'where acces-

sible to navigation, surrounded by the Townships of Mutskoka, Monck, Watt, Cardwell,

Humphrey, Conger, IMedora, and Wood, and within six miles of the Townships of Draper,

Macaulay, Christie, and Vlonteitli. These works A\dll also be the means of connecting

with the Muskoka, Xipissing and Parry Sound Colonization Eoads, and thus of opening

up communication tlirough every part of the free grant lands.
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At present and for many years to come the large influx of new settlers, as well as the
extensive lumbering operations througliout the district, will ensure the consumption of the

produce raised there, and the importation of large quantities of breadstuffs and pork, in

addition to groceries, hardware, dry goods, furniture and other articles required for

tho settlements. Assuming Toronto as the point from which many of these articles will

be sent, the route taken in transit will he a,s follows :—B}- Northern Railway from Toronto
to Belle Ewart, by steamljoat from IJclle Ewart to Orillia and Washago, by waggons over
the road from Washago to Gravenhun;t, and ])y steanil»oat from Gravenhurst to Brace-

bridge, Port Carling, Muskoss Falls, llclmslcy and the various landing places around lakes

Muskoka, Kosseau and Joseph ; the entire route being expeditious, safe, and easy of transit,

excepting the 13| miles of waggon road, the unfavorable surface and condition oi which
are detrimental in every way to the passage of goods.

This road, with its steep grades and rocky pitches, and its deep holes cut by the

heavy traffic in wet seasons, such as the late summer, causes injury to the inhabitants by
damage and detention of much of the large quantities of freight which should pa.ss over
from lake to lake before the close of navigation ; to this cause may be added the high rate

of charges for the conveyance of freight, in consequence of the small loads which can be
taken along.

The object of the survey was to ascertain what improvements could be effected in

the road at a moderate cost and after having completed a traverse, and taken the levels

throughout, I have to recommend that the following work be done thereon :

—

1st. That the surface of the road throughout be formed, steep pitches and
grades eased off and improved, drains cut, and the roadbed widened between the ditches

where practicable.

2nd. That all bridges and culverts requiring repairs be put in good order.

3rd. That the road be planked with pine planking, having a width of 12 feet,

and a thickness of 3 inches.

I estimate the cost of the work as follows :

—

Grubbing $500.00
Formation and ditching 6,000.00
Rock excavation 1 ,000.00

Bridge repairs 1,000.00

Pine planking 15,000.00

Contingencies 1 ,500.00

Total $25,000.00

This Avork should bo commenced early in the ensuing year, and be fully completed

by the ftill of 1870, and would make a very serviceable road for some years.

1 have the honour to be,

Sir,

Your obedient servant,

T. N. MOLESWORTH,
Assistant Engineer.
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APPENDIX C.

REPORT OF THE ARCHITECT

OF THE

LIEUTENANT-GOVEMOPi"S RESIDENCE.

Toronto, December 8th, 1869.

The Honourable the Commissioner of Public ?Forks.

Sir,—In reply to your communication requesting a statement of the progress of the

works at the Lieutenant-Governor's residence in this city, I have the honour to report that

the building is now almost complete. There remains now only the laying of the encaustic

tile floor in main hall, the finishing of painter's work, the stained-glass windows, and some
minor fittings.

It was considered advisable to change somewhat the mode of heating the building,

and hot water circulation has been substituted for low pressure steam.

The date of completion ot contract is now past, the 31st of October being the limit

;

but as the building will not be occupied till the spring, the delay is rather favourable, as

it ensures perfect dryness in the plaster, necessary for a perfect job of decoration.

The additional Avorks connected with the building and grounds (not including the

stable), ordered by the Department, and consisting of vinery, gate-lodge, alteration of

gates and new approaches to gates, new fences and outbuildings connected vrith stables,

are all in a fair state of advancement, so that there is good reason for believing that the

various works will be finished by the 1st of February, 1870.

Tlie stables contracted for since our last report, are now almost finished.

All the old buildings, Anth the exception of the wooden buildings now used as a

dwelling house for the caretaker, have been removed from the premises.

The work of terracing and road-making about the grounds is fairly advanced.

The total value of vrork done and materials delivered, up to December 1st, the date

of last certificate, is .$62,276.30, on the works under Messrs. Grant and Yorke's contract

for the main buildings and the works about tlie premises ; and the total value of work done

on the stables under Mr. John Greenlees' contract is .^4,500.

I have to express satisfaction with the manner in Avhich the vrork has been done by
the various contractors.

The building is novr in a fit state for the? decoration of walls and ceilings of the vari-

ous apartments.

I have the lionor.r to bt,

Sir.

Your obedient servant,

Hemiv Lancley,
Late Gundry <t Langley,

Architects.
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APPENDIX D.

KEPORT

THE I^]NaiNEER ITs^ CHAROK.

DRAINAGE OF SWAMP LANDS

Department of Public Works, Ontario,

Toronto, loth November, 1869.

The Hon. John Carling,
Commissioner of Public Works.

Sir,—I have the honor to submit the following report on " The Drainage of those

Swamp Lands," which have been surveyed during the year, together with such informa-

tion as I have been able to obtain concerning other swamp lands throughout the Province.

Before the spring thaws had commenced surveys were finished in the following places :

—

Township of Elma, in the County of Pertli.
" Brooke, " " Lauibton.
" Greenock, '* " Bnice.

After the spring set in the season was so wet that it became difficult to undertake any

other surveys with accuracy.

I have however, been able to make a personal inspection (^f the swamp lands in the

Counties of Carleton and Kussell, as well as an examination of a part of the Severn

Eiver, for the purpose of devising means to relieve the low lands along that river, and

around Sparrov*- Lake, from the injuries sustained by periodical floods. Estimates on

both these districts are included in this report.

Elma Swamp, County of Perth.

In accordance with your letter of instructions, dated the 19th of January, "' request-

ing me to make an examination and survey of the swamp or marsh laud in the Township

of Elma, in the County of Perth, and report to you wu the best means of draining the same,

the cost of the works, and the increasecl value to be given to the lands thereby," I made
a preliminary examination of a part of the Township, accompanied by Mr. Rath, Pro-

vincial Land Surveyor, of Mitchell.

The most considerable and unbroken tract of swamp in the Township, is situate in

the lands lying between the 9th Concession and the boundary of the Townships of Logan
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and Ellice, and through a part of which a stream forming a branch of the Maitland River

runs in a general north-westerly course to the westerh^ boundry of the Township. The
lands forming this tract have very little undulation, their extreme flatness being the cause

of the swampy nature of the surface, of which, however, only a small portion contiguous

to the Maitland in Concessions 13 and 14, can properly be deuominatecl " Marsh Lands."

The soil throughout is good, consisting of a dark loam, over clay, and in some in-

stances gravel ; and wants only drainage to make it available for agricukural purposes,

and capaVjle of raising as good crops as any of the suriuundiug settlements.

The timber is various, consisting of hemlock, pine, maple, black ash, tamarac, balsam,

elm and cedar ; the lowest lying lands being generally what are called " Black Ash
Swales," intermixed with pine.

A survey was organized and completed duiing the month of February, and includes levels

and soundings taken on the Stream forming a branch of the Maitland, and bvels on the

various routes indicated by dotted red lines on the accomjianying plan ; and with these

amounting to 23f miles of survey, I find sufficient fall on the 5laitland stream for the

outfail, and enough fall on the surface of the swamp around and in the direction of

the stream, to enable me to prepare a plan of drainage for these lands.

The fall on the Maitland, from Lot 24 at the 13th and 14th Concession line, to the

Gravel Road, is 9 feet, but this is not uniform, and the stream is obstructed by shoals,

fallen timber, and brush, and in order to give effect to that inclination it will require deep-

ening and cleaning out, so as to bring the bottom to a uniform grade.

From the gravel road to the town line of Grey, the stream has a descent of 10 feet,

and I do not propose any alterations of the natural surface there.

The whole area of wet lands capable of improvement by the drains proposed in this

report, will be 14,800 acres, of which 9,500 acres are situate east of, and 5,300 acres west

of the gravel road from Monrkton to Listowell.

The drainage of the 9,500 acres east of the Gravel Road will be effected by the deep-

ening and cleaning out of part of the Maitland, and by the construction of four main
drains leading into that stream which is the natural and only outfall available for this

drainage. The positions of these drains are indicated on the plan b}^ continuous red Hnes,

and they are numbered 1, 2, 3 and 4.

The Maitland Stream—the part of this Stream to be improved is 2|^ miles long,

and extends from the bridge at the Gravel Road to the west side of Lot 24 on the line

between the 13th and 14th Concessions ; it has a fall of 9 feet in that distance, and when
improved \\'iU have a uniform inclination of 3. 60 feet per mile ; and besides receiving the

waters from the four leading drains will effect the lowering and removal of a large quan-

tity of water which now lies in a depression of the surface around what is known as the

"Big Opening."

The material to be excavated in this Avork will consist of mud, hard claj^, gravel,

brushwood, logs and fallen timber, and the bed of the stream wdl be brought to an even
inclination by the removal of the shoals and bars which now obstruct the flow of the

water.

The drain No. 1 will be constructed along the allowance for road between Concessions

13 and 14, from the west side of Lot 24 to Lot 35, and will be 3 miles in length, with a

total fall of 18 feet, and an even inclination of 6 feet in a mile ; it will vary in depth from
4 to 6 feet, have a bottom width of 3 feet, with top width varying from 12 to 16 feet

according to the depths of the drain. It will have an effective area of 22 square feet, a
mean A^elocity of 247 feet per minute, and in freshets, a capacity of carrpng off 44 mil-

iions of gallons in each 24 hours.

The drain No. 2 -will be commenced at the Maitland, on the front of Lot 23 on the 14th
Concession, and will pass through a very wst swale called the " Floating Battery," to the

side road between Lots 25 and 26, at the front of the 15th Concession, thence along side-

r<^>ad 25 and 26 to the 18th Concession, and easterly along that road allowance to Lot 31.

The drain Avili be over 4 miles in length, with a total fall of 1 7 feet and an inclination of

4.30 feet to a mile, ha-vdng a bottom width of 3 feet, and depths varying from 4 to 8 feet,

and top widths of 12 to 20 feet, its effective area will be 22 square feet, its mean velocity

202 feet per minute, and its capacity 40 millions of gallons in each 24 hours.

The depth of 8 feet in parts of this drain, as well as the varving depths in parts of the
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otliers are caused by ridges having to be cut through, and these ridges though so slight as

to be hardly pcrceittible, arc tlie main causes uf tlie water not flowing ofT the lands by the

natural inclination of the surfaci'.

This drain Mill be a very important one. and will cany off a large quantity of water

from the surrounding tract, as well as from the district immediately to be improved by it.

The drain No. 3 will enter the Maitland at the front of the l.'ith Concession, and \vill

be constructed along the allowance for side road liO and 21, extending at its u[)per end as

far as the 18th Concession, it M-ill be 2\ miles in length, with a total fall of 12 feet, and an

inclination of 4.80 feet to a mile, it Avill have a bottom width of 3 feet, and depths vary-

from 4 to 8 feet, and top widths from 11 to 19 feet ; its eff*ective area will be 22 square

feet, its mean velocity 227 feet jier minute, and its capacity 44 millions of gallons per

diem.

The drain No. 4 will enter the ]\Iaitland at the same point as No. 3, and will be on the

same side road, extending as far as the front of the 12th Conce.ssion. Its length will be

1^ miles, with a total fall of 8 feet, and an even inclination of G.40 feet to a mile, its

depths will vary from 4 to 6 feet, and its other dimensions will l>e the same as No. 3. It

wall pass through a very low, wet tract and be of great service in draining the swamp
north of the stream. '

These works are intended to act as main drains leading into the branch of the Mait-

land as an outfall, and the owners of the lands to be benefitted by them will have to con-

struct brandies leading through, and off their farms into the main drains.

After taking off the pine and other valuable timl)er found on these lands, their pres-

ent value Avill not exceed §2 an acre, if so much, and I estimate their increased worth over

that sum by these works to be from $2 to 84, an acre, according to position and distance

from the main drains, and of the whole area of 9,500 acres to be improved by these works.

I consider that 8,300 acres Avill be increased in value to an extent of $4 an acre, or

$33,200, and 1,200 acres Avill be improved to an extent of 82 an acre, or 82,400. The
whole improvement being valued at 835, GOO, while the cost of the works will amount to

^15,441 25, or about 43 per cent, of the value of the improvement.

The following is a list of the lands which would be increased in value 84 an acre by
these drains :

—

On the 12th Concession, Lots 19 to 22 400 acres.

13 " " 18 to 36 1,900 "

14 " '' 18 to 3G 1,900 "

" 15 " " IS to 26 900 "

16 " " 18 to 28 1.100 "

17 " " 19 to 31 1,300 "

" 18 " " 24 to 31 800 "

8,300 acres.

And the undermentioned laud would be increased in \'alue $2 an acre by the same
drainage :

—

On the 12th Concession, Lots 23 to 34 1,200 acres.

The drainage of the 5,300 acres of swamp lands west of the gravel road will be

effected by one main drain marked No. 5 ; the upper end of which will be at the allow-

ance for road between Lots 5 and G on the front of the 1 6th Concession. It will follow

the Concession road to the line between Lots 2 and 3, and taking that line northerly will

pass through Concessions 15, 14, 13, 12, 11, 10 and 9, to the river, being 4| miles in

length, having a total fall of 21 feet, and inclinations varying from 2.50 to 8 feet permile,

its bottom width will be 4 feet, and its depths wdl vary from 4 to 8 feet, its area will be

26 square feet, its mean velocity 190 feet per minute, and its effective discharge in fresh-

ets equal to 44 millions of gallons a day.

The surface along the line of road in front of Concessions 15 and 16 has a nearly

eren descent from the gravel road to the upper end of the proposed drain, with a fall of

b feet in that distance. A drain opened from the east side of Lot 14, along that road
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to the end of the proposed main drain, wonld carry off all the waters of the swamp ly-

ing to the west of the gravel road.

The value of the improvement to the lands by the construction of this main drain

will be the same, and from the same causes as on the east of the gra^'el road. Of
the whole area of 5,300 acres to be improved by this work, I consider that 3,800 acres

Avill be increased in value to an extent of S-i an acre, or $15,200, and 1,500 acres vnU. be

improved to an extent of 82 an acre or 83,000, the whole improvement being valued at

818,200, and the cost of the work will amount to 86,737 -~q, being 37 per cent, of the

value of the improvement.

The following is a list of the lauds which would l)e increased in value $4 an acre by
this drain :

—

On the 10th, 11th, 12th and 13th Concessions, Lots 1 to -4 1,000 acres.
« Uth "

1 to 6 GOO "
« 15th and IGth "

1 to 8 1,600 "

3,800 acres.

The undermentioned lands will be increased in value 82 an acre by the same

drainage :

—

On the I4tli, Concession, Lots 5 and 6 200 acres,

15thandl6th " 9 to 12 800 "
•" 17th,

"
1 to 5 500 "

1.500 acres.

The whole quantity of land capable of drainage by tliis plan amounts to 14,800

acres, the number of miles of drains to be opened, 18, and the entire cost of the works

would be 822,178 -^-J^,
while the total increase in value of lands caused by the drainage

would amount to .^53,800, or more than 140 per cent, in excess of the cost.

Brooke Swamp, County of L.A3ibton.

In pui'suance of your instructions of the 3rd of March, " relative to a survey of

the marsh lands in the township of Brooke, in the County of Lambton," I went there

early in that month, and after making a personal examination of the surface, prepared a plan

of survey and orgaaized a party who took 32 miles of levels through the part of the town-

ship covered by swamp. The work was performed while the snow was on the ground,

which enabled tlie party to have easy access to the low and wet lands ; but the levels, in

all cases, were taken to the surftice of the ground underneath the snow, and bench marks
were established on trees in convenient places, for future reference.

The survey and levels taken, combined with personal observation, shew a tract of

swamp extending over an area of nearly 30,000 acres, extending along the entii-e westerly

side of the township, about 3 miles in width at the north, and over 7 miles Avide near the

south end of the township.

Levels were taken on every concession from the 2nd to the 11th, Irom the east to

the west side of the swamp, and also along the lines for road between lots G and 7, and
lots 12 and 13 ; and these shew the surface to be an inclined plane ha'.-ing two inclinations,

one falling t» the west, and the other to the south. The easterly limit of the swamp—an

irregular line more or less parallel "with the course of Bear Creek—being generally the

highest part of the surface and forming a barrier, retaining the water and preventing its

flow to that stream on the east.

The surface of the land is eAerj'-vdiere extremely level, the soil is very good, being a

deep black mould, over clay, and if drained would make rich land for agricultural purposes.

The timber is various, that prevailing over the largest surface being black ash, elm, soft

maple, and birch, intermixed on the higher parts with beech, maple, cherry, basswood and

oak. On concessions 4 to 8 there is an extensive tract of tamarac, and on concessions 8, 9,_

10 and 11, near the boundary of Enniskillen, there is an extensive marsh covered with'

black alder and dogwood. The suiface of this marsh is low and wet, but the bottom is

good and it is capable of drainage like the rest.
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The .siivfoce of the swani}) is lower along the boundary of Eniiiskilh^n than on the
eastern limit of the marsh, and there is generally an even inclination falling from east to

west as well as from north to south. I made no examination of the surface in the town-
ship of Enniskillen, where, 1 understand, there is also a large quantity of wet land, but 1

am under the impression that the drainage of the eastern part of that township might be
combined with tliat of the western portion of Br(»oke, with an advantage in economy to

both as affecting the cost of the main drains,

The plan which I submit (iinbracos tlie drainage of the wet lands of Brooke only, and
consists of the construction of two main drains having a total length of 1.3.'j miles; these will

cross the concession road lines at riglit angles, having outfalls towards the southern end of

the township Avhe'-e they will discharge into sti-eams leading into Bear Creek.

The inclinr.tion of tlie surface gives a fall on all the concession lines to the positions

where these main drains will cross them, except near the boundary of Enniskillen, where
the surface in some parts is slightly lower, but where the main drain will l»e sufficiently

deep to remedy this defect ; but in order to make the main (Iniins effective, branch drains

leading doA\'n cacli concession road line mu.st be constructed with outfalls into the main
drains.

The plan submitted to you shews the system of drainage proposed :—The area coloured
green represents the land to be improved thereby. The broad red lines shew the main
drains, and the narrow red lines the branch drains along the concession roads, and Avhich

are necessaiy to complete the S3^stem.

The red figures indicate the levels of various parts of the surface.

Xo. 1. Main Diiain.

The chief main drain, numbered 1 on the plan, will be ten miles in length, with a
total fall to its outlet at the stream on the 1st concession of 2.5 feet ; but a general inclina-

tion from its head to the 2nd concession of l.G feet per mile, a bottom width of .5 feet,

depths varying from 5 to 6 feet, top widths from 15 to 17 feet, an effective area of 50
square feet, a mean velocity of 150 feet per minute, and a discharging capacity of 67 mil-

lions of gallons in each '2i hours.

This will form the main drain for an area of 22,000 acres, and, taking the average
rainfall to remove in any one month in spring at 2 inches in depth over the surface, the
surplus water would amount to 998 millions of gallons, which, at the rate of 67 millions

of gallons a day would be discharged in 15 days, and the water kept throughout at 3 feet

below the surface by means of the branch drains.

The estimiited quantities and cost of this drain, are

—

Excavations, 100,000 cubic yard.s, costing $12,500 00
Grubbing and clearing of ten mUes 2,000 00
Contingencies 1,450 00

Total $15,950 00

Or 10 miles of main drain, costing §1,595 per mile.

Xo 2. Main Drain.

Tlie other main drain, numbered 2 on the plan, will be 3;^ miles in length, with a

total fiill to its discharging point of 39 feet, but a general inclination from its head to the
2nd Concession of 3 feet per mile, a bottom width of 4 feet, depths varying from 4 to 6
feet, and top ^^-idths from 12 to 16 feet. An effective area of 26 square feet; a mean
velocity of 180 feet per minute, and a discharging capacity of 40 millions of gallons per
diem.

This will be the main drain for an area of 6,400 acres, and its capacity will be more
than enough for the removal of the surplus rainfall.

The estimated quantities and cost of this drain, are

—
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Excavation, 27,000 cubic yards, costing $3,375 OO

Grubbing and clearing 3 i miles 670 00

Contingencies 404 00

Total 84,449 00

Giving 3J- miles of main drain, costing Sl,33G per mile.

TheVliole main drainage -will be 131 miles in length, costing $20,399, and draining

an area of 28,400 acres.

I have stated that to give effect to the main drains, branch drains must be con-

structed, and these should be along the Concession roads where the inclination of the

surface is favourable to the purpose ; they would amount to 22 miles in all, and should be

3 feet in depth, and 3 feet wide at bottom, and would cost an average price of $500 a

mile, or in all $11,000, which, added to the cost of the main drains, Avouldmake the entire

cost of the drainage of the Avet lands, amount to $31,399, which, on an area of 28,400

acres, would be at the rate of $1.1 Oic. an acre.

The following is a list of the lands which would be improved by the construction of

this system of drains :

—

On the 2nd Concession, Lots 1 to 5 1,000 Acres

3rd " "
1 to 8 1,600 "

" 4th " "
1 to 19 3,800 "

" 5th " "
1 to 18 .3,600

"

6th " ''
1 to 16 3,200 "

7th '• "
1 to 16 3,200 "

8th " "
1 to 13 2,600 "

9th " "
1 to 12 2,400 "

" lOtli
" "

1 to 11 2,200 "

" llth " "
1 to 10 2,000 "

" 12th " "
1 to 8 1,600 "

" 13th " "
1 to 6 1,200 "

Total 28,400 Acres.

The value of the lands hicluded in the swamp, after taking off the oak and other

mai'ketable timber is now very small, Avhile the high lands surrounding this tract are well

settled, and much sought after : so that any lots in the market find a ready sale at $10 an
acre and upwards for unimproved lands. I consider the swamp lands to be worth .$3 an
acre in their present condition, exclusi-\'e of the value of the oak timber, which will pro-

babh' soon be all taken out, and I believe, that they would be worth $8 an acre if drained, and
would obtain a ready sale at that price, and this A^aluation would make the improvement
effected by drainage woith $5 an acre over the present value of the lands, while the cost

of the works would not exceed $1.1 0| cents an acre.

The whole value of the improvement on the 28,400 acres Avould amount to $142,-

000, and the whole cost of the work to $31,399, learaig an excess of $110,601 in fjivour

of having the drainage v.'orks carried out.

COU^'TIES OF C.4.RLETUN AND RuSSELL.

On the 21st September, I went to Ottawa, for the purpose of making an examination

of the swamp and flooded lands in these Counties. After procuring the necessary jjlans,

I left for Bro-\vn's wharf, on the Ottawa river, and wenc from thence to Curran, from which,

place I went and examined an obstruction on the Nation river, at Plantaganet Spring, in the

Township of North Plantaganet. This is known as the "pitch off," and is a ledge of flat

limestone rock, extending across the river, with a dip up-stream, forming a natural dam
which raises the water two feet higher than it would be if the ledge were removed. At
this place during the spring freshets, driftwood and logs accumulate, and increase the natural

barrier, so as to dam the water back up stream to such an extent as to overflow and cause

much damage to the level fertUe lands on each side of the river, from the Springs as far

up as Moose Creek Mills.
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The river at the "pitch off" is ahout 300 feet wide, and the extent of the rocky bar-

rier ix\) and down stream is about the same, and 1 was inf(jrmed that a survey was made
about five years ago, with a view to its removal, Avlien it was estimated that tlie cost

wouhl be al)out !ii;(i,()00.

From Moose Creek Mills to Castleman's Mills at the " High Falls," the banks of the

Nation an? high. The river is deep and its surface much below the level of the swamps
in the surrounding country, on both sides, and the Castor river and Bear brook, Avhich flow

into the Nation between those points, are swift streams with consideral)le descent in their

course before they reach the Nation, and as they are the main arteries for the drainage of

the Russell swamps, it is evi<lent that the. high water in the Nation cannot afiect these

lands. I did not examine the Nation any higher up than Castleman's Mills, but I am in-

formed that large? swamps and tracts of drowned lands are created about its head waters

by other obstructions al)ove the High Falls!

From Castleman's Mills I went to Embrun, and thence to Duncanville, where I met
Mr. Craig, M. P. P., M'ho accompanied me to several of the large svramps in tlie T<nvnships

of Iiussell, Cambiidge, Cumlierland, Oloucester and Osgoode. The largest of tliese is a

swamp containing an area of nearly 40,000 acres, and extends into Iiussell, Cambridge,

Cumberland and Clarence. The Castor river runs nearly parallel to and about a mile from
its southern limit, and Bear brook flows about the same distance from its northern side,

while the Nation river flows in a northerly direction some distance on its eastern boundarj'.

The surface of the swamp is high above these streams, and the retention of the water
on its area is caused by the surface being a depressed basin with slightly raised edges

between it and the streams. These elevations can be cut through by main drains and
branches with capacities proportioned to the area to be drained and the descents which can

be attained, and there would be no difficulty in draining the whole at a cost not exceeding

.f 1.35 per acre.

The land in this, and most of the other swamps, is of good quality, and if drained,

would he amongst the best for agricultural ])urposes in the County, and I consider its

value would be increased by such works, not less than $i an acre over its present worth,

which is not more than 50 cents an acre.

The swamj) next in size contains about 24,000 acres, and extends into parts of the

Townships of Gloucester, Osgoode, and Cumberland. On its southerly boundary it is

capable of drainage into a branch of the Castor river, and on its northern limit it is par-

allel to the Bear brook, which by the removal of shoals and the clearing out of obstructions

between the 4th and 9th Concessions of Cumberland, would become the main outfall for

the northerly side of this swamp, as well as of the swamp called the " mer l)leu,"

containing about 11,000 acres, which lies to the north of the Bear brooh, in the townships

of Gloucester and Cumberland.
The land in the larger of these two swamps is of a quality equal to that mentioned

above, and I estimate the cost of drainage by main and branch drains at the same rate per

acre, and also the same increase in value if the work is carried out ; but in the " mer bleu"

I understand that some of the surface consists of peat beds, Avhile in other jjarts the

swamp is of such a depth that I shall be doubtful as to its cost and value, until a careful

survey is made.
There are several other swamps throughout the County, varying in size from a few

hundred to over 8,000 acres. These added to those already mentioned, give a total

area of swamp lands, in the united Counties, of 113,000 acres, the greater part of which
will never be settled upon, or emerge out of its present state of wilderness, unless a system

of drainage is carried out, by Avhich what is now an unsightly drawback to the progress

of the County will be rendered a fertile district, forming the chief source of its future pros-

perity, and a highly remunerative investment for the amount of capital expended in the

works.

In the statement at the end of this report I give the area of swamp lands in these

counties, which I consider capable of improvement by drainage as about 110,000 acres,

but the cost per acre covers the cost of constructing the main and leading branch drains,

and in order to render these effective, the owners of the various lots as they become settled

must construct side drains leading from and through the lots into the main and branch
drains.
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The side drainage I estimate will cost $1.00 per acre when completed, hut the labour

required for this work will mostly he expended by the occupants themselves, in the

seasons when they are not otherwise busily occupied, and the work will be carried on
over a series of years, just as it may be requisite, and therefore it should not be included

in, or mixed up with the work of constructing the main drains. These remarks will

apply to all districts where main drainage is likely to be carried out.

Sparrow Lake Lands.

On the 20th of October I commenced an examination of the Severn River for the

purpose of devising means for the more rapid passing off of the high waters caused by
the spring freshets, which inundate the lands in the townships of North Orilha and
Morrison in the counties of Victoria and Simcoe.

I found the lands affected to consist chiefly of flats formed by alluvial deposit, extending

on each side of the Severn from above the bridge on the Muskoka road, to Sparrow Lake,

and also around the shores of that water.

These lands are mostly cleared and settled upon, they possess a rich soil, and would
be veiy productive but for the periodical spring floods which .occur along this tract of the

Severn and which are retarded in their passage by obstructions in the river about three

miles west of Sparrow Lake.

The river, which is broad and deep at its outlet from the lake, contracts about three

miles down to a width of 80 feet, and flowing over shoals and a ledge of rock enters a

rocky gorge and forms a rapid which has a descent of 3.87 feet in its course to where it

enters the wider channel below. On the south side, befox-e entering this gorge, a small

bay turns ofi" south-westerly and extends behind a rocky hill to a point where its westerly

end is only 130 feet from the edge of the channel of the river below the rapid, the sur-

face between is low, and there is a poitage across for boats and canoes passing up or down.

I consider it desirable to remove all the timber and earth off" this low space so as to

form an additional outlet for the flood water which accumulates more rapidly above than

the capacity of the gorge admits of its escape.

About half a mile below these aapids the river enters a second gorge with a greater

descent in its passage, but longer and much more contracted, so much so that the entire

river at one point rushes through a passage only 2-4 feet wide. Here there is no second

passage to be made available, and the water accumulates in flood time between this and
the first gorge, so as to greatly retard the flow of the water in the river above.

The only means available to remedy this e^dl is to widen the passage at its upjjer end

by removing a quantity of the rock, which is a granite, and must be taken out l^y blasting,

but this will be required only from above the surface of low water.

The cjuantity of work to be done at both places I estimate as follows :

—

Clearing and grubbing 0120 00

Rock excavation 1,650 00

Contingencies 230 00

Total $2,000 00

This work would give very great relief to the inhabitants in lessening the spring

floods, Avhich now extend over an area of 2,600 acres of the best lands in the settlement

and which I consider would be improved fully 5 dollars an acre by the carrying out of

these works.

Survey of Greenock Swajip.

A separate report in detail, is given of this survey, which was made by Mr. Robert

Gilm-our, C. E., but on examination I found the estimated cost insufticient for the construc-

tion of the works specified, and I have accordingly prepared a revised estimate, which is

annexed.

Luther Swamp.

This large tract of swamp land is in the Counties of Wellington and Grey. It covers

the greater part of the Township of Luther, and extends into the Townships of Mel-

ancthon. Proton, Garafraxa and Arthur, and has an area of over 100,000 acres.
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The head waters of the Saugcen, Maitland and Grand Rivers liavc tlicir origin in

these large inarslies, and ;i iuuul)cr of smaller tributary streams take their rise from the

same sources.

In the field notes of tlie survey of the Towiishii) of Luther, Mr. Pliilips, P. L. 8.,

says :

—

" Some of the swamps are of a retentive clay subsoil, and some of mud. There are

so many beaver ponds on the little streams, that all the flat land is connected into

swamps. All in the region of the west branch of the Grand Itiver is a kind of marsh,

covered with mo.ss like a sj^onge, into which one sinks about a foot in walking, and the

water Hows up; underneath this there is a black mud, in some places ten feet deep.

" The water in the rivers and ponds in this Township is of a dark brown colour and

very bitter, not fit to be used, and we had to dig for water at our camping grounds.
" Tlie principal stream of the Grand River is, in general, rajjid in its course through

the Township, with stony or gravel bottom.
" Tlie surface is level, comparatively speaking,_ Avitli the exception of some small hills

along the course of the Grand Jiiver, the other parts being too flat to allow of a proper

drainage from the swamps and marshes, and there being so many l)eaver ponds in active

operation, it is converted into a lake interspersed at intervals with islands of slightly

elevated hard wood land ; however, I have no doubt that, in time, when the beaver dams
are broken doA\"n, and the streams cleared so as to let the water ofl", many of the swamps
of Luther may be made productive."

This extract conveys a clear idea of the character of the surface throughout this great

swamp, but since it was written the progress of settlement on the adjoining lands has

caused the removal of some of the beaver dams and other obstructions, aw) tended to dry

up portions of the adjoining marshes.

A profile of the surface along the south side of Luther .shows the level of the Grand
fliver to be much below that of the swamp, and this taken in conjunction with the

rapid floAv of the stream, satisfies me that there will Ix- no difficulty in eff'ecting tlie drain-

age of the whole at a moderate cost, not exceeding SL35 per acre.

The increased value of the lands, when fitted for agricultural purposes by drainage,

would amount to $4 an acre ; but I think it likely that some of the swamps contain peat,

in which case, though unfitted for agriculture, they would possess an equal value for the

manufacture of fuel.

County of Middlesex.

In the Townships of Ekfrid and Mosa there are large swamps. I have not seen

these lands, but from reliable information, I am able to state that the wet and swamp
lands in the Township of Mosa cover an area of over 20,000 acres ; and those in the

Township of Ekfrid an area of 18,000 acres.

These lands are so situated with regard to streams that there can be no difficulty in

draining them at a moderate cost, and the soil only wants that to make it productive.

The dry lands adjoining sell readily for )$16 to 818 an acre. And the swamps when
drained would, at a moderate valuation, be worth from $4 to $6 an acre more than their

present value.

Other Swamps.

Considerable tracts of swamp, as well as drowned lands, caused by obstructions in

rivers, occur in the following localities :—

County of Elgin.

There are swamps in Dunwii.li and ^Malahide. That in Dunwich is an open marsh of

some extent, capable of drainage and possessing a rich soil.

County of Huron.

In the Townships of Grey and McKillop ; that in Grey being similar to and adjoining

Elma swamp.
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County of Lambtox.

In the Township of Bosanquet there is a marsh containing 12,000 acres, it belongs

to the Canada Company, and is capable of drainage by a cat to the Aux Sable Kiver.

County of Perth.

There are swamps in the Townships of Logan and Ellice. The lands belong to the

Canada Company, and are similar in character to the swamps in Elma.

County of Sdicoe.

Along the Xottawasaga River much injury is caused to fertile lauds now periodically

overflowed. By the removal of the drift timber and other obstructions, the value of

these lands would be much increased.

County of Essex.

Contains swamps in Colchester similar in character to the wet lands in East and
West Tilbury and Mersea, referred to in my report on drainage of lands in Kent and
Essex.

County of Pkescott.

There are peat and swamp lands in Caledonia, also lands subject to floods in con-

sequence of obstructions in the Nation Eiver in Plantagenet, also swamps in Alfred.

County of Dund.^s.

In the Township of Matilda there are several thousand acres of swamp caused by
obstructions in the Xation River. There are also swamps in Mountain, Winchester and
"Williamsburgh, some of which are caused by the same river.

A survey of the Xation was made by Mr. Rubidge, C. E., in 1854 or 1855, but I have

not seen a copy of his report.

Counties of Stormont and Glengarry.

There are swamps in the ToA^mships of Roxboro', Kenyon and Chaidottenburgh, but

I am not acquainted Anth their extent or character.

In addition to the lands already mentioned, which are all " high level," and capable

of di'ainage by gravitation, there are others smiilar in position to the plains in Kent and

Essex, which can only be drained by means of embankments or dikes, and pumping.

The Holland marshes are of this class, they cover an area of 15,000 acres, of what,

if drained, would become rich, productive lands; a great portion of which, also, are peat

lands, and are valuable for the manuftictui-e of fuel.

GENERAL OBSERVATIONS.

The aggregate area of the swamps mentioned in this report, including only those

where the number of acres is given, and where the drainage can be eff'ected by gravitation,

is as follows :

—

Counties of Kent and Essex 48,000 Acres, already surveyed.
'^ Lambton 28,400 " do
" Perth 14,800 " do .
" Bruce 13,200 " do
" Simcoe and Victoria 2,G00 " do
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Counties of Carleton and Russell 11 3,000 Acres, to be surveyed.
" Wellin-ton and Grey 100,000 " do
" Middlesex 38,000 " do
" Lambton 12,000 " do

Total 370,000 acres.

The areas of those mentioned without quantities being given, must together increase

this to over 500,000 acres of unl)roducti^e swamps, situate in the midst of some of the

wealthiest and most fertile sections of the Province, causing malaria and fevers, obstruct-

ing communications, dividing townships, and retarding the prosperity of the country''

wherever they are fountl.

The result of the surveys so far is, that these swamps can Ije drained by means of

main and branch drains (leaving the side drainage from the lots to be done by the occu-

pants), at a cost varying from 87 cents to $1.50 an acre, giving an increase in value in the

lands drained varying from $4 to 86 an acre. These facts, taken in conjunction with the

increased healthiness, facility of communication from and tlirough these lands, and increase

of population by their settlement, are evidence of the advantage to be derived by the

Province from the execution of such works.

In Kent and Essex, and other Counties, drainage, to a considerable extent, is be-

ing carried out by the Township ]\Iunicipalities, under the Act for that purpose, and much
good is being eftected where these works are being properly constructed ; but the drain-

age works proposed in this report are of so extensive a character, the drains required in

some instances extending into different Townships, and even into different Counties,

that I believe the only ethcient means for their construction is that of having the drainage

for each district carried out on a general plan, prepared by, and under the supervision of

the Department of Public AYorks of the Province.

In order to provide means for the construction of these works, I consider that an

appropriation of the sum of five hundred thousand dollars will be necessary. Of this

amount an expenditure of tvfo hundred and fifty thousand dollars can be made in drainage

works during the year 1870, in the Counties of Kent, Essex, Lambton, Huron, Perth,

Middlesex, Bruce, Wellington, Grey, Simcoe, Victoria, Carleton and Kussell, Dundas,

Stormont and Glengarry.

Annexed are statements of the cost of drainage in Perth and Bruce, with a summary
of the whole results of the surveys to the close of the year.

I have the honor to be,

Sir,

Your obedient servant,

T. X. MOLESWORTH,
Asaistant Engineer.
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REPORT
OF

ROBERT aiLjM:OUR, C. E.

ON

DliAlNAGE OF SWAMP LANDS.

Southampton,

8th February, 1868.

To tlie Hon. the Commissioner of Public Works,
Province of Ontario.

Sm,—In accordance with j^our instructions, dated the 19th day of October, 1868, I

have made a careful instrumental survey of the swamp lands in the township of Greenock,

and am noAv able to report that the greater portion of these lands can be successfully drain-

ed at a cost comparatively trifling when their enhanced value, consequent upon the carry-

ing out of the proposed scheme of drainage is taken into consideration. On the plan

accompanying this report, I have drawn in red lines the drains proposed to be made, and
have drawn in red figures the comparative heights of the swamp at numerous places on its

surface so as to show at a glance the direction in which the land falls.

In making the survey, my first object was to ascertain the best, and, at the same time,

the cheapest and most practicable outlet for the waters which, during a large portion of

the 3'ear cover the swamp, and which are now .slowh' carried off either by evaporation or

the present irisufficient natural channels.

On examining, instrumentally, the two proposed outfalls by Hanahan's Lake and
Plum Creek, I found so much excavation would be required that the cost would be too

gi'eat to incur. I then ran a line of levels from Hanahan's Lake to the Teeswater below
Phelan's mill-dam at Chepstow, and although in all these courses there is abundant fall

to carry off the water rapidly, still, owing to the high land intervening between the lake

and the river, the latter course is open to the same objection as the former, the great depth

and expense of the excavation which would be required.

Upon an examination of the accompanjdng plan it will be seen by a comparison of

the heights marked on it that the land in tlie swamp has an inclination from the north

and west to the Teeswater, and although a considerable portion to the south-west is nearly

leA^el, yet that sufficient fidl can be obtained there to carry off the surplus water to the jKtints

on the river where the proposed outfall drains are dra^vn. To tlioroughly drain the whole

of the low lands on both sides of the river, it would be necessary to excavate about 11,000

yards of the rock Avhich lies in its bed ; but as this could be accomplished only at an immense
cost, wholly incommensurate with the quantity of land which would be benefited by
such a large expenditure, and besides would involve the entire removal of the mill dam at

Chepstow, and the consequent stoppage of the saw mill at that village, I cannot recom-

mend that this should be carried out. In the plan of drainage hereafter proposed, I have
excluded the lands lying to the south and east of the river, the extent of which is about

1,500 acres, and have confined myself entu'ely to the large body of the swamp which lies

to the north and west of the Teeswater, as the dramage of the smaller portion can only be
carried out by adopting the exy^nsive method of cleaning out and lowering the bed of the

river.

It would, however, be of immense advantage to the lands on both banks of the Tees-
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water, and also tend greatly to improve the proposed schemes of drainage, if Phclan'.s mill-

dam were lowered permanently to tlu; extent of two feet, with flood gates two feet high on

the portion left standing. At its i)resent iK^ight the river overflows the lowest of the flat

lands as far, and even beyond, the village of Uiversdah;, but the gn^at body of the swamp
before referred to, comprising 13,200 acres, can Ijo drained without lowering the dam.

A portion of it adjacent to thi' Teeswater, and e;ctending for a short distance liack from
that stream will, however, be liable to be flooded during the Spring freshets for a few
weeks ; but the depth of the overflow, and the period of its continuance, may both be de-

creased to some extent by compelling the owner of the Chepstow mill-dam to build flood-

gates in it four feet high, and the whole width of the river, so as to permit the main body
of the stream to pass rapidly off" during the freshets ; and on no account whatever, at any
times hereafter, must he be allowed to raise the water higher than it was when the levels

were taken upon which the proposed drainage scheme is based.

For the purpose of draining the lands, before indicated, to the north and west of the

Teeswater, it will be necessary to make a main drain from Hanahan's Lake, running in a

westerly and southerly direction along the valley of the creek to the boundary line be-

tween lots IG and 17 on the 7th Concession; thence along that line to the road allow-

ance between Concessions G and 7, where it falls into the easterly discharge drain. This

drain will be 580 rods in length, 3 feet deep and 3 feet "wide at the bottom, and is marked
as No. 1 on the plan. It will have a fall of G feet per mile.

Thej-e will be a branch drain falling into it from the north on side line between lots

15 and IG, which will be 280 rods long, 3 feet deep, and 2 feet wide at the bottom, and
will have a fall of 6 feet in the mile.

The drain marked No. 2 on the plan Avill be made from the town line between Green-

ock and Kincardine, alpng the side road between lots 25 and 2G, as far as the road allow-

ance between the eighth and ninth concessions, thence easterly along the' said road allow-

ance to the side road betwH'.en lots 20 and 21 ; thence southerly along the side road to the

road allowance between concessions G and 7 ; thence eastei'ly alorig the said concession

road to the boundary between lots IG and 17, where it falls into the easterly discharge

drain. There will be twol)ranch drains on the road allowance between concessions 10 and
11, which will connect with main drain No. 2. ,

This drain, with its branches, will be 2,GOO rods in length, of an average depth of 3.5

feet, 3 feet wide at the bottom, and will have a fall of 2.4 feet per mile.

The easterly discharge drain extends from the allowance for road between the Gtli and
7th concessions, to the Teeswater, and will be 232 rods long, 12 feet Avide at the bottom,

and will have a fall of 2.GG per mile.

]\Iain drain, marked No. 3 on plan, commences on the road allowance between con-

cessions eight and nine, at the boundary betv/een lots twenty-eight and twenty-nine ; thence

easterly along the said road to the boundary between lots twenty-six and twenty-seven :

thence in a south-easterly direction to Low Lake, on side road between lots twenty-five

and twenty-six ; thence southerly along the said side road to near the middle of the third

concession, where it meets the westerly discharge drain. This drain is eleven hundred
and eighty rods long, 3 feet deep, 3 feet wide at the bottom, and has a fall of 1.13 feet per

mile.
^

Main drain No. 4 commences at the road allowance between concessions four and five

on side road between lots 30 and 31 ; thence southerly along side road two hundred and
eighty rods ; thence north-easterl)'' three hundred and twenty rods ; thence south-easterly

eighty-eight rods, where it falls into the westerly discharge drain. There will be two
branch drains falling into number 4 from the south, one on the side road between lots 30
and 31, and the other from the Durham Road along the boundary line between lots fif-

teen and sixteen, in the first, and lots twenty-seven and twenty-eight in the second and
third concessions. The main drain Avill be G88 rods in length, 3 feet deep, 4 feet wide in

the bottom, and will have a fall of one foot per mile. The branches will be 544 rods in

length, 2 feet wide at the bottom, and 3 feet deep, and will have a fall of one foot per

mile. i

The westerhj discharne drain commences on the side road between lots 25 and 26,

about the centre of the third concession, and falls into the Teeswater at the places indi-

cated on the plan. It will be two hundred rods in length, 3 feet deep, 10 feet wide at
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the bottom, and will have a fall of 2.66 feet per mile. The sides of all the drains will be

made "wnth a slope of one-and-a-half to one.

In carrj'ing out the scheme of drainage above sketched out, it will be found that the

whole of the swamp lying to the north of the sixth concession road will be most thoroughly

and effectually di'ained, and will not be affected by backwater from the river, and of that

lying to the south of the above concession, about three-fourths will be equaDy well drained

without interfering with the present level of the Teeswater.

The result of the levels taken may be shortly summed up as follows :—That the

swamp can only be drained by means of the Teeswater. That until the rock is lowered

in the bed of the river, and the Chepstow mill dam removed (the cost of which would be

excessive), part of the swamp will always be liable, more or less, to overflow from the

river during Spring freshets. That by retaining the present head of water Avith flood

gates 4 feet high on the dam, a large portion of the swamp lands can be so effectually

drained as that only a small portion, and that for a short period in the Spring, will be

subject .to overflov/ from backwate-, and that the permaiient lowering of the mill dam two

feet, with flood gates additional, y ill largely obviate even this.

On the whole, the method which most commends itself, and which I recommend to

be carried out, is the permanent loweiing of the dam to the extent named, as it combines

the largest advantages with the smallest proportionable cost.

The total cost of the proposed works I estimate at 811,136, as per annexed Schedule

;

the cost per acre on the lands proposed to be drained Avill be 85 cents. These lands are

at present wholly valueless for agricultural purposes, but if the scheme which is above re-

commended be carried out, they will have an average value of five dollars per acre, as

they are Avell situated in the countj'-, having the Durham gravel road on their southerly

limit, and the Elora road, also gravelled, within five miles of tlueir easterly boundary,

while the soil throughout is of a fair quality. A large portion of the proposed drains will

be made along the sides of the road allowances, so that the material taken from the ditches

can be used in raising the bed of the roads, and good lines of communication will be at

once established, affording ready access to most of the lots.

With respect to the pine timber on these lands, which is the only kind of any com-

mercial value, I find it (Utiicult to miake a correct estimate of the quantity left. A good

deal of the finest quality has already been removed, but I am of opinion there is still

.sufiicient standing to make half a million of saw logs.

I have the honour to be,

Sir,

Your obedient servant,

ROBERT GILMOUR,
Civil Engiveer.

EsTHviATED QUANTITIES and cost of Drainage of the Swamp Lands in the Township

of Greenock, in the County of Bruce.

Description of drain.
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EsTDiATET) Quantities and cost of the Drainage of the Marsh Lands in the Town-
ship of Ehiia, County of Pertli.

De.SCUII'TIOX.
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DRAINAGE OF MAESH AND SWAMP LANDS.

Estimated Cost of Msdn Drainage, vnih the areas capable of improvement thereby,

from Sun'eys and Examinations made in the years 1868 and 1SG9.

Estimated cost of

X-iME OF CorXTT. !Areas of| Main and Branch
[
Swamps,

j

Drains.

Kent and Essex ...

Lambton
Perth
Bruce
Simcoe & Victoria.
Carleton & RusselL

Acres. cts

Estimated
cost per
acre.

48,000

28,400
14,800
13,200
2,600

110,000
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DESCRIPTION
OF THE

LrEUTENANT-GOVEMOR'S RESIDENCE,

TORO^STTO.

The view on the opposite page conveys a good idea of the appearance of the build-

ing. It is designed in the modern French style of architecture which has been adopted

largely in American cities, and is rapidly getting into favour in England.

Eed brick is the material used in the Avails, relieved with Ohio cut stone dressings

and galvanized iron strings and cornices painted and sanded to imitate stone. The main
cornices are heavily bracketed vrith moulded brackets of the same material. This material

is found to be much more suitable to our clnnate than stone, and at the same time is ex-

ceedingly economical.

Eft'ect was sought to be obtained by grouping, V)y large simple treatment of the

openings and by contrast of colour, rather than by elaborateness of detail.

The main building is three stories in height above the basement, tlie upper story is

partially in the roof, which is constructed on the Mansard principle, the sloping sides are

very steep, covered with ^Melliourne slate, and relieved by liandsorae segmental domes,

lighting the third story apartments. The ridge is finished Avitli a moulded cornice of

galvanized iron, and the angles witli moulded sides, and the deck is laid vrith the same
material.

Towards Simcoe Street the frontage is about 80 feet, and in the centre of it rises a

tower 70 feet high, finished with a handsome Avrought iron railing. The roof of the

tower is of the same description as that on the main liuilding, but starts from a balustrade

finished at corners with panelled pedestals and carved vases.

The frontage of main building towards King Street is about SS feet, and the kitchen

wing extends 100 feet more, makuig a total length of 188 feet. This wing is two stories

in height, treated in a plainer but somewhat similar manner.

Covering the main entrance which is under the tower lacing Sirncoe Street, is a large

handsome carriage porch supported on clusters of Corinthian columns resting on cut stone

pedestals. From the capitals of columns spring arches supporting entablature with en-

riched balustrade, finishing at angles with panelled pedestals and carved vases. The
verandah on the south front is treated in a similar manner. The main doorAvay is deeply

recessed with massive cut stone arch and janil)s and broad cut stone steps, and leads into

the vestibule, 12 feet square, v.-hich is separated by an elaborate screen, filled in with stained

and embossed glass, from an inner vestibule or loggia of the same dimensions. This

again is separated from the main h;i]l l)y an einiched arch springing from fluted Corinthian

columns, with richly carved caps. The main hall is 65 x 21 feet laid with Minton's en-

caustic tiles of a rich design. The Avails are panelled to the height of 3 leefc 6 inches, and

the doors leading to the difterer^t apartments arc treated Avith enriched cornices supported

by carved trusses. The official rooms consistiiig of the Lieutenant-Governor's Library or

Office, 30 X 19 feet, his Secretary's andAvaiting rooms, gentlemen's dressing rooms, and state

. dining room, 40 x 23 feet, are all arranged in succession along the north side of the house,

or to the right of the main hall. On the south or left side, and overlooking the grounds

are placed in order and oi:)ening en suite, the ladies' morning room, 30 x 19 feet, principal

draAving room, 40 x 22, Avith large squai-e bay AvindoAV, and windows opening to floor

giving access to A^erandah
;
priA'ate dining room 19 x 25 ; this and the morning room ha\'^

handsome octagon y>ay AvindoAvs, large sliding doors open from this room into the con-
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servatory, 76 feet lonj:; by 22 feet wide, witli an octsii^oii projection '2>', feet wide, in the
centre of wliicU will be a fonntain ; and basin stands will be arranged in the centre and
around the walls; \vTought iron priiicifials siip[)ort tlie, glass roof At the end of the con-

servatory, and opening from it, is th(> vinery, 40 {'cot long by 22 fiH^t wide.

Opening from the main hall by two largi; folding doors nnder main stair, is the ball

room, (55 feet long by 28 feet wide, with a cored and ])anelled ceiling, bs feet high, and
wth panelled wainscotting around walls. This room lies alongside the conservatory, and
opens into it by five large glazed doors, thereby giving easy circulation to the com-
pany, on the occasion of balls, Arc. An unbroken view of IGO feet can be obtained either

from the front vestibule to the end of the ball I'ooni, or from the moniing room to the end
of the conservatory, and a ])romena(Ie of -^\y of a mile is thus obtained.

To the north of the ball room is the kitchen wing, containing in succession the butler's

pantry, scullery, kitchen, pantries, servants' hall, knift; and boot room, ice pantry, and
housekee})er's rooms, Avith an entrance froni King Street. The passages in this part con-

tain tw() distinct stairs, leading to the servants' sitting and Ijcd rooms above. A commo
dious bath room, water closet and slop sink, are also ])rovided for the female servants.

From the centi-e of the main hall rises the principal staircase, which extends in one
flight 8 feet wide, to a broad mid-landing, and thence in two branch flights to the first

floor, continuing in the same manner to the second floor. At the liead of the stair on the
north side is the billiard room, immediately over and the same size as the state dining
room. A distinct stair leads from this room to the room above, which is to used as a

smoking room. On the opposite side to the billiard room is the private sitting room
opening en suiU into the state bed-room and dressing room, all of which open on wide
balconies, and afford a beautiful prospect of the grounds, and out over the lake. The
rest of this floor is devoted to bed rooms and dressing rooms, bath rooms and water closets,

Each bed room is fitted with handsome marble-topped washstands, supplied with hot
and cold water. Th(5 baths and water closets are also fitted up in the best style.

The upper floor is laid out in a manner almost precisely similar. All the room.s

throughoirt the main building, are fitted with marble mantelpieces and grates ; some of the
mantelpieces are; very handsome, especially that in the principal drawing room, which is

richly carved. A number of the marble mantelpieces, rescued from the burning of the
old Government House, have, for the sake of economy, been re-used.

The building is heated on the princi})le adopted by Mr. Garth, of Montreal, being
that of hot water circulatio)i, by direct radiation on the ground floor from box coils,

covered by rich metal .screens with marble tops, and on the upper floors, by cun-ents of

air passed over coils in basement, and introduced into the rooms by means of registers in

the walls. Two of Garth's boilers are placed in the basement to do the work.
Hot and cold water are supplied to every part of the building from large cast-iron

tanks placed in upper part of tower, to which the water is lumipcd by a small steam
pump in bfisement. Fire plugs are placed on each flat in main hall to provide against
accident.

Every apartment throughout the building is lighted -with gas, and in the main build-

ing the fittings are of crystal of the most chaste and elegant description.

The ceilings of the principal apartments are panelled and enriched in plaster, which
will afford ample scope for the decorator, and the walls are to be papered in the most
elegant manner.

The wood-work of the halls and of the. official rooms will be grained in imitation of
fine woods. The drawing-rooms, conservatory and ball room, will be finished in the
finest gloss of white, and the bedrooms in various shades of warm greys.

The staircase windows, which are formed into triplets on each lauding, will be filled

with exceedingly rich stained glass, from the establishment of Mr. Joseph McCausland of
this city.

A large cooking range has been provided for the kitchen, and the wash-room and
laundry will be fitted with steam boilers and drying closets. These apartments will be in

the basement, which is thoroughly drained, and all the floors laid v.'ith cement.
A gat© lodge is being built near the Simcoe Street gate, v/hich \\-ill be in keeping

•srith the style of the residence.

Commodious brick stables have been built on the site of fshe old stables. The walls
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are of red and white brick, and the roof is of slate. The building contains a driving house
18 feet X 26 feet G inches ; carriage house, 18 feet x 32 feet ; stable, 18 x 32, and harness

room, 13 feet x 14 feet. The stable is fitted up with six stalls, and the floor of it is laid with
the Nicholson ]iavenient. There is a large cellar under the stable for roots. A stair

leads from the harness-room to a commodious bedroom for the grooms. The remainder
of the upper floor is devoted to a hay and straw loft.

The grounds are being much altered and improved, and I'oads are being formed
around the building. Some changes have been made in tlie entrances, and new approaches,

of Nicholson pavement, put to them.

Henry Laxgley,
(Late Gundry & Langley),

Architect.

DESCRIPTION

LTJI>rA^TIC A.SYLXJM:,
LONDON.

The site is about one and a half miles east of the City of London, on Dundas Street.

The Grand Trunk Railway from London to Saint Mary's runs through the south-

eastern portion of the lot, which contains 196 acres.

One hundred acres, in addition to the above, have been purchased on the west side,

on which it is proposed to erect cottages for the accommodation of working patients.

The main buildings now in progress of erection are situated in the centre of the lot,

which aS'ords an almost level space, but slightly inclining to the west and south, thus

giving every facility for carrying off the sui-face water.

The total length when completed will be 610 feet, and 220 feet in depth, from the

front of the centre building to the rear of the extreme -vvdngs.

The centre building, which will include apartments for the assistant physicians and
attendants, is intended to be four storeys, or fifty feet in height to the eaves, and will be
ninety feet m depth. The eastern and western portions of the centre building, which
contain the principal wards, will be three storeys, or thirty-eight feet in height, and
forty-two feet in depth, not including the projecting bow windows and staircases. The
extreme length of the centre building will be about 350 feet in front, the next wing re-

ceding about 60 feet on each side. Both Avings will be about 100 feet in front by forty-

two feet in depth, and two storeys or twenty-six feet in height. TransA-erse wings, front-

ing east and west, about 120 feet in length, and 37 in width, two storeys in height, con-

nect the Avings with the refractory Avards in the rear, which Avill be 94 feet total

length, by 37 feet in width, also two storeys in height.

Airing yards, enclosing an area of 250 feet l)y 200 feet each, are contiguous to the

refractory wards on the east and west sides, affording access at all times to and from the

wings during the day. The walls will be of brick, 10 feet in height, sunk on the front

and sides, so that the patients can overlook them and enjoy the landscape. On the north

side .sheds will be constructed for shelter in inclement weather.

Directly in the rear of the centre building, 50 feet distant, but connected by a covered

passage, 10 feet in Avidth, the kitchen and laundry, each 39 feet by 32 feet, with scullery

and bake-room, 22 feet by 20 feet, and four stores, 20 feet by 18 feet, will be placed.

The upper portion of this building will be arranged as a laundry department, consisting of

a drying and an ironing room, each 39 feet by 32 feet, and two store rooms, 22 feet by 20
feet, with stairs to lower storey. Each storey v.'ill be 13 feet in height. Connecting the

kitchen and laundry with the main building there Avill be a small tramway to two lifts,

leading to the dining-rooms, and also near to the clothes rooins.

A9:
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I he phiii adopted is what is termed tlie '-Linear Plan," on Avliieli principle the more

recent Asylums in tlic United States have heen constriict(Hl, tlie ^reat advanta.yo being in

having large win(h)ws at l)oth ends of the central (lorridors iur light and vi'ntilation, be-

sides giving a cheerful ap{)eai'ance to the wards.

The corridors will be twelve fe<'t in Avidth, and each storey will ])e eleven f(!et in

height, except the upper storeys \vhich are to Ix; twelve feet.

This building, aceimling to the number of beds marked on the plan, will accomnio-

tlate 500 patients, the average cubic space to each patient being 80(3 feet, not including

corridors, staircases and halls, the se.parate apartments affording 814 cubic feet to each

patient.

Attached to each ward there will be a bath and A\-ash-room, water-closet, dust and

clothes shaft, also separate staircases and entrances.

Tile drains, 9 inches in diameter, will convey the soil from the water-closets, and the

overflow from the baths, tK:c., to the main drain leading from the north-east corner of the

building to the creek on the east side, which discharges into the South Thames, about

two miles distant.

A vault will be constructed to receive the solid matter, Avhich will be deodorized and
used as manure.

The sunken portion of the fences of the airing yards will be drained into the main
drain on the east side, and to a small creek on the west.

Two large dining-halls will be provided in the centre building, to be 82 feet by 42

feet, and an amusement hall of the same dimensions, and 18 feet in height.

The walls throughout will be of white brick, manufactured at London, and built

hollow, the windows to have cut stone heads and sills, the stone to be procured from
Guelph or Georgetown, and the foundations are specified to be built of St. Marj''s lime-

stone.

There will be no basement storey, the whole of the apartments being above the

ground, thereby effecting a considerable saWng in the construction of the drains, which

will be only a sufficient depth below the surface to protect them from frost.

It is proposed to heat the Iniilding 1)y means of steam boilers and iron pipes running

round the exterior walls with coils in tlie corridors. It will require four boilers, twelve

feet in length and about four feet in dianu-ter, and twenty thousand feet of iron pipes,

one inch in diameter.

The boiler houses will l)e built in the rear of the centre building, at the extreme
ends, where the wings commence. In these positions they will be about midway
between the centre and the refractory Avards, which form the extreme wings.

The chimneys from each boiler house will be 70 feet in height, and eight feet square,

into which the foul air from the buildings will be drawn through the hollow walls under
the floor. The heat from the boiler flues acting as an exhausting pov/er by the rarefac-

tion of the foul air, which will be in immediate contact with the flues, the water-closet

pipes being directly A'entilated l)y these flues l)y means of tile pipes.

Each apartment Avill have a separate ventilator into the holloAV spaces ni the Avails,

Avhich connect Avith chimneys under the floors.

The holloAV spaces in the Avails Avill also be connected Avith ventilators in the roofs and
turrets.

By these means it is expected that the building Avill be thoroughly A'entilated, a
matter of much consequence as respects insane patients.

The fresh air Avill be admitted over heated coils in each corridor; this arrangement
will be under the control of the attendants in each Avard, Avho can A-ary the temperature
to suit the patients under their charge.

The Avater supi)ly is obtained from tAvo hu-ge Avells, 8 feet in diameter : the east Avell, 70
feet in depth, yielding 18,000 gallons daily ; the Avest aa'cII, 47 feet in depth, yielding 4,000
gallons daily ; and from a circular reservoir, .30 feet in depth and 8 feet in diameter, into

Avhich the spi-ings from the upjier ]ioi-tion of the land Avill empty through a tile pipe 9 inches
in diameter. These springs yield 30,000 gallons per day, according to a recent measuremejit.

The Avater Avill be pumped from these Avells into five iron tanks in the roofs, containing

10,000 gallons each, and into one in the laundry building, of the same .size ; in all 60,000 gal-
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Ions. Each water-closet also -will be supplied with cisterns holding 100 gallons each.

twenty in number, which will also supply the Arash basin and baths.

The rain from the roofs will be saved, and stored in six brick cisterns to contain in

all 60,000 gallons. The two large cisterns in the rear of the building to contain 12,000

^callous of water each, and into which water from the other cisterns will be emptied, ai'e

placed close to the boder houses, in which there will be steam pumps to force the water

from these cisterns to the tanks in the attic*.

Full sized patterns of the windows, doors, architraves and sku-tings, were prepared

and exliibited as explanatory of the drawings. The style is Elizabcthean, and there will

be six bow Avindows on the front Avith projecting gables.

The eaves of the roof project from two to thi'ee feet beyond the Avails, and Avith the

ornamental brackets, Avill render the appearance of the building more pleasing to the eye

than if the usual severe and expensive style Avas adopted. The Avhole of the roofs Avill be

covered Avith slate to bo procured from the Melbourne quarries. The roofs of the turrets

AvUl be of galvanized iron. "With the exception of the metal as above described, and the

necessary iron Avork, the AA'hole of the material specified to be used in the construction of

this building Avill be of Canadian manufactui'e, thereby aftbrding every encouragement to

our OAA'n mechanics and artisans.

A separate residence for the Medical Superintendent Avill be erected on the AA-est side

of the A\-ing, close to the Avest airing yard wtxW, Avith a covered passage into the Iniilding.

The residence Avill contain tAvelve rooms, Avith kitchen, offices, and other conveni-

ences, and separate yard in the rear.

The out-buddings AviU consist of tAvo Avorkshops, GO feet by 30 feet, two storeys in

height ; two barns, GO feet by 30 feet, 20 feet high ; a bakery and receiving store, eacli

40 feet by 20 feet, one storey in height ; tAvo frame buildings for Avood and coal sheds,

each 80 feet by 20 feet ; a coAv-house, Avith stalls for 24 coavs, granary, tool house, &c.

;

a stable for 8 horses, carriage house and store rooms ; besides mortuary, hen house, piggery,

ice house, 6cc.

Tlie AA-enue to the Ijuilding Avill be 100 feet in Avidth, planted Avith trees on either

side, the drive being 40 feet wide, and gravelled sideAA'alk, G feet Avide.

The drive and Avalks Avill he continued round the building, and connected Avith the

side entrance from the gravel road, passing close to the Medical Superintendent's resi-

dence. At the entrances on Dundas Street, and at the gravel road, there ayIU be

lodges, Avith ornamented gate entrances.

"With the exception of the coal and AVood sheds, the Avhole of the buildings Avill be of

VA-hite brick, mofed Avith slate. The kitchen and laundry to be flagged on the ground

floor.

The main and out-buildings, Avith pleasure grounds, yards, &;c., Avill occupy about

30 acres; the garden, orchard and drives, about 16 acres; so that 2-50 acres will be

aA-ailable for farming purposes, the whole to be enclosed with strong Avooden fences, 8

feet in height. The block plan Avill explain the relative positions of the several buildings,

pleasure grounds, &c.

The cost of the land and buildings all complete Avill be $250,000.

KlVAS TULLY,
Architect and Eiig'iMtr.

KEI'ERENCE TO FLAN.

Single apai-triients A.A

.

Associated dormitories B.B.

Clotheg rooms C. C.

Attendants' apartments D. D.

Dust shafts E. E.

Clothes shafts F.F.

Stairs' shafts G.G.
Wash rooms H.H.
Storerooms I.I.

Sittijjgrooms.. K.K.
54

Lifts L.L.

Store rooms M.M.
Clothes room N.
Boiler houses 0.0.

Storerooms P.P.

Smoke and ventilating shaft Q. Q.

Scullery and bakery R.R.
Dining rooms D.R.
Water closets W.C

.

Engine rooms UiE-
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DESCRIPTION

DEAF AND DUMB lis STTr U ^F i ON.

B P] 1. 1. E V^ I T. L in.

This bui!<liiig, for tin' Deaf anel Diinil) Institution, is to ho fiectcd at Belleville, im-

mediately west of tlie town, on tlu; shores fronting the l)a}\ The building is designed in

the domestic style of Cothic architecture, modified to suit the requirements of the climate.

The style is particularly Avell suited for an institutitm of the kind, being collegiate in ap-

jiearance, and capa])le of being erected more economically than any other of the same
dimensions. The main Iniilding is 208 feet long, with an aA'^erage width of 50 feet. In
1 he rear of the main Imilding. l)ut connected with it by a covered passage, is the dining-

room, which is 60 feet hmg, and 30 feet wide ; a kitchen 32 feet long, by 24 feet wide
;

also, a store-room, pantr}*, and cook-room ; over the dining-room is the lecture room, hav-
ing the seats raised at the rear, radiating from the teacher's ])latform, behind which are

large slates built in the walls for writing on. Over the kitchen extension are the male
and female sick ward, each having separate entrances, and supplied with baths and water-

closets. There will be three entrances in the front, the ])rincipal one in the centre of the

building being for the superintendents and visitors ; the two side ones for the male and
female students res})ectively.

The centre hall is twelve feet wide, and runs through and connects with the dining-

I'oom. In this hall are the principal stairs, at the first landing of which is a passage connecting

Avith the lecture room.

The main corridors are six feet wide, run across the centre hall, and connect with the

school-rooms at each of the building, each of which is sixty feet long by thirty-seven feet

wide, with two class-rooms in the rear of each. There will be ten class-rooms in all, four in

the centre ])ortion of the first flour, and six on the ground floor. On the ground floor of the
nuiin building are also, the superintendent's apartments, reception room, and clerks' rooms.

The first floor is Avholly occupied with dormitories, matron's and students' rooms,
assistants' rooms, clothes room.s, and class rooms.

The second and attic floors are taken up with dormitories, which have ceilings four-

teen fest high, and are thoroughly ventilated.

There will be accommodation for over 350 pupils of both sexes
;
particular care has

been taken in arranging the building, to have the sexes completely isolated. The dining-

r(jom is entered by covered passages from the male and female halls.

There will be ami)le play yards on each side of the building, enclosed with high fences,

for the males and females ; also, large covered sheds for play in winter and wet weather.
The building will be heated witli steam, the boiler room being away from the build-

ing, but so arranged as to connect with tlie fuel cellars, under the kitchen extension.

The ventilating flues will coimect with the boiler chimney stack in such a way as to secure
perfect ventilation.

The buildings are to be erected with brick and stone, which can be procured in the
iieighbourhood, and will present a facade of over 200 feet in length, and about 50 feet

hi«b to the ea\es. Tlic roof will be of the Mansard construction, fitted up with dormer
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windows and gallets, and is covered Avitli slates and galvanized iron, and surrounded with
handsome iron railings.

The front Avill be in five divisions, the ends and centre projecting six feet from the

main wall ; the lower A\-indows Avill be arched, with, brick buttresses betAveen them ; the

upper windows "will be grouped, or in pairs, with flat arches, and connected together with
stone string mouldings.

The front entrance is under the tower, and is arched, Avith small arched AvindoAvs on
each side, and flanked A\dtli massive buttresses ; over the central doorAA'ay are two grouped
Avindows, and then a large Tracery AvindoAV, and the AA^hole is finished Avith a toAver, Avith

very steep roof and spire termination, v»'ith ornamental Avrought-iron A'ane.

James Smith,
Arckii4cf.

Outbuildings.

The outbuildings of this institution Avill consist of a stable for four horses, cow-house

Avith stalls for six cows, harness room and carriage hoiise in one building ninety feet by
twenty-three feet, Avith hay loft. This building aa-III be constructed of brick. Also a

framed Avood-.?hed eighty feet b}^ tAventy feet, and tAvelve feet high, and a brick barn sixty

feet by thirty feet, and tAventy feet in height.

These outbuildings Avill be placed about tAvo hundred feet in the rear of the main
building, and macadamized roads tAventy feet in Avidth Avill be constructed to the same
from the front and side roads.

An avenue sixty feet in width Avill be constructed from the Trenton Head, to be plant-

ed on each side, and to have a gravelled side-walk ; the length of the avenue will be six

hundred feet.

A brick lodge and handsome gate entrance Avill be constructed at the Trenton Road,

and the lot Avdl be enclosed Avith a strong picket fence flight feet in height.

The Avater Avill be pumped from the bay, on the east side of the lot, through an iron pipe

tAvo inches in diameter, b}' means of a steam pump of five horse-poAver, to be enclosed in a

brick engine house.

The main drain, 1,400 feet in length, Avill convey the surface Avater and the overfloAv

from the farm-yard and main building to the bay on the Avest side of the lot.

The cost of land and buildings all complete Avill be $75,000.

KrVAS TULLY,
Architect and Engimer.

DESCRIPTION

TORONTO.

The main building Avas erected according to the designs, and under the superintend-

ence of J. G. HoAA-ard, Esq., architect of Toronto. It Avas commenced in 1845, and occu-

pied in 1850. The site, consisting of 50 acres of land, Avas granted by Her Majesty's

Board of Ordnance, and is near the Avestern boundary, about three miles from the City
Hall.
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The material is of wliite brick, with eiit stone dressings from the Tliorold quarries,

and the l)uil(linp;s are roofed with slate.

The total lenj^th of the building is 584 feet, including the circular verandahs at the

end of each wing, 25 feet in diameter.

The building is four storeys in height, averaging Hi feet eacli, the upper storey

being under 10 feet. The centre building, 120 feet in front, five storeys in hciglit, and
al)Out 90 feet in depth, is surmounted by a Iiandsome dome 40 feet in diameter, the
extreme point being about 1 20 feet above the ground.

The wings, extending to the east and west, are nearly two hundred and twenty feet

in length each, not including the verandahs, GO feet in width on the average, and 45 feet

in heiglit.

The basement storey, which is sunk about 4 feet below the level of the ground, con-

tains the kitchens, bakery, dining-rooms for the attendants and working patients, bursar's

office, store-rooms, surgery, two dormitories for patients, and vaidted rooms and flagged

floors for funiaces for the heating apparatus, which consists of brick furnaces 17 in num-
ber, 5 feet square, and 4 feet in height, enclosing coils of incli iron pipe, 8 rows in lieight,

in which the water is heated by means of anthracite coal, and circulates through inch iron

j)ipes recessed in the outer walls, the length of pipe to each coil Ix'ing about 1200 feet on
the average.

The corridors throughout are 14 feet in width, lighted by windows in the side, Avith

occasional projections for apartments towards the rear.

The centre building contains apartments for the medical superintendent and assistant

physicians, and matron ; waiting-room for visitors, chapel, ball-room, and female attendants'
dormitories.

The wings above the basement, three storeys each, are occupied solely by the patients,

about 200 feet for each wing, the single dormitories being 12 feet 4 inches by 10 feet, and
the associated dormitories and sitting-rooms 35 by 30, and 33 by 20. Bath-rooms, water-
closets, wash-rooms, lifts, dust and clothes shafts are attached to each ward, with wide
staircases.

The water is pumped from Lake Ontario, nearly a mile distant, through a 2| inch
pipe, by means of a steam engine of 10 horses power and two large lioilers, into an iron

tank in the dome, which contains 12,000 gallons, the height above the level of the lake

being about 100 feet. A second engine of the same power is now being erected.

The main drain is constructed of brick of an oval shape, 3 feet higli by 2 feet in

width, and discharges into the lake about a quarter of a mile east of the engine house.

The lot is enclosed by a brick wall 10 feet in height, Avith handsome iron railing in

front of the main building on the north side, with neat brick entrance Lodges and gates.

There is a handsome iron fountain in the front, and two small fountains in the rear

of the main building, and the grounds are planted with choice trees, and laid out with
plank and gravel walks for the recreation of the patients.

The out-buildings consist of stables, cow houses, bani, caniage house, piggery and
hen houses, carpenters shop and shed for lumber. The laundry building, 250 feet in the
rear of the main building, is 52 feet by 42 feet, and two storeys in height, with flagged

floors.

The additions consist of two wings, extending in a southerly direction fi'om either

extremity of the main building, thus forming three sides of a quadrangle, of which the
fourth or southern side will be left open.

These wings will be 215 feet in length, with an extreme breadth of 60 feet, and four
storeys in height, with an average height of 12 feet for each storey.

The wings Avill be connected with the main building by a passage way 30 feet in

length and U feet in Avidth, two storeys high. The upper storeys being open railed

passages, connecting the Avings and the main building for convenience of access to and
from each building.

The passage Avays Avill be insulated from fire occurring in either of the buildings, by
means of tAvo iron doors on the loAver storeys.

The plan of the Avings consists of central corridors, 1 2 feet in AA'idth, throughout the
four storeys, Avith apartments and recesses on either side.

The basement of each A\nng contains a kitchen and lift, one associated dormitory,
5 57
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vaulted and flagged rooms for hot "water boiler, furnaces and store rooms, water-closet,

staircases, &c.

The heating apparatus will be similar to the arrangement before explained for the

main building, the furnaces will be nine in number for each wing, with, an average of

1,200 feet in length for the circulating pipes.

The hot water boiler, as in the main building, will supply the baths and wash

basins, &c.

The fuel is stored in brick vaulted rooms, near the fui'uace rooms, as in the main

building, and ^vill be brought from the coal sheds by means of a Avaggon and tramway
to the various rooms.

There are two large iron tanks in the attics of each wing which will contain 8,000

gallons each, from which the baths, wash rooms and the water-closet cisterns, holding 100

gallons each, will be supplied.

The three upper storeys in each Aving will consist of central corridors, 12 feet in

Avidth, Avith roAvs of dormitories on each side, 12 feet long by 6 feet Avide, 24 in number.

Four recesses Avith octagonal projecting AvindoAvs, Avill extend from the corridors, each 10

feet in AA-idth, while the centre portion will be arranged for attendants room, washing and

bath rooms and Avater-closets.

An associated dormitory, 21 feet square, and a sitting-room, are placed at the

southern end. At the north end of each Avill tlu^ dining-rooms, .30 feet liy 21 feet, AA-ith

lifts from the kitchens.

The A'erandahs at the southern end of each Aving Avill be 30 feet by 19 feet, of a

squai'e form, Avith iron pillars and bars.

Each dormitory aatII be ventilated by means of tile pipes (i and 9 inches in diameter,

built in the Avails leading into a brick chamber in the attic, enclosing an ordinary stove

for heating the air and inducing a current tlirough the Griffith's ventilators in the roofs,

18 inches in diameter, 2i in number.

The soil pipes of the Avater-closets are ventilated by pipes leading into the hot Avater

boiler flues.

The AAings are built of Avhite brick and GeorgetoAvn cut stone dressings to the AAdn-

doAvs and cornices.

Tavo Hospitals, each GO feet by 35 feet, Avith additions in the rear of 27 feet by 22

feet, three storeys in height, liaA^e been erected on the east and Avest sides of the Avings,

200 feet distant, and contain associated dormitories, attendants rooms, kitchen, bath

and wash rooms and AA^ater-closets. They contain about 30 patients each.

The iron tanks in the Hospitals contain 3,000 gallons each, and supply the bath

rooms, hot Avater boilei', Avater closets, &c.

This Asylum, Avheu completed, Avill aff'ord acconimodation for about 650 patients

altogether. The total cost of the buildings A\dll be about $650,000.

KlVAS TULLY,
Architect and Engineer.

REFERENCE TO PLAN.

Clothes shafts A.A.

Du st shafts B. B.

Closets C. C.

Single apartments D.D.

Bath rooms K. K.
Stairs S. S.

Water closets W.C.
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REPORT
OV THE

COMMISSIONER OF CROWN LANDS

OF THE

PKOA^INCE OF ONTAEIO,

FOR THE YEAR ENDING 31.st DECEMBER, 1868.

To His Excellency the Honourciblc Williaisi Pearce Howland, Com-

panion of the Most HonoiLvable Order of the Bath, Lieutenant-

Governor of the Provi^ice of Ontario.

May it Please Your Excellency,—

I have the honour, in conformity with the provisions of the Act respecting the sale

and management of the Pubhc Lands, to sulmiit to Your Excellency the follo\\'ing report

of the proceedings, transactions, and affiiirs of the Department of Crown Lands for the

year ending 31st December, 1868 :

—

CROWN LANDS.

There were 3,403,873 acres of surveyed Crown Lands disposable at the commence-

ment of the year, which, added to the 75,279 acres surveyed during the year, make a

total of 3,479,1.") 2 acres; deducting therefrom the number of acres sold during the year

(23,299), and 76,519 acres disposed of under the Free Grants and Homestead Act, leaves

a total at the end of the year, for future disposal, of 3,402,633 acres. The sales during

the year amount to $31,785, and the collections to $124,355.

CLERGY LANDS.

Of the Clergy Lands, 9,528 acres were sold during the year. Tlie sales amount to

§20,491, and the collections to $133,873.
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cojMjsiox school lands.

There were sold, of the Common School Lands during the year, 4,322 acres. The

sales amount to $4:, 960, and the collections to $115,457.

GKAMMAE SCHOOL LANDS.

There were sold, of Grammar School Lands during the year, 2835 acres. The sales

amount to $3,413, and the collections to $8,252.

FREE GEAXTS.

The lands in the following townships were opened during the year for location

under the provisions of the Free Grants and Homestead Act of 1868, namely :—Anstru-

ther, Cardwell, Cardiff, Foley, MacDougall, Macaulay, JMonmouth, Watt, Brunei, Chan-

dos, Draper, Humplirey, McLean, Muskoka and Stevenson, in which 511 locations of

Free Grants were made, and 2120 acres of land were sold to Free Grant Locatees.

WOODS AND FORESTS.

The timber dues, ground rent and bonus, accrued during the year amount to

$190,237. The total timber revenue collected on account of such accruals, and of the ar-

rears of pre\iou3 years, is $234,209. Of this amount the sum of 814,446 was received as

bonus on the south half of the Township of Sherborne, sold in two timber berths by public

auction, at Peterboro, on the 23rd December, 1868. Berth No. 1, covering an area of

20i^ square miles (and which had previously suffered from fire and trespass,) was sold at a

bonus of §249 per square mile. For Berth No. 2, covering an area of 18 square miles, a

bonus was obtained of $519 per square mile, being by far the largest bonus ever received

by the Crown, on the sale of timber limits in this Province.

RECEIPTS AND REVENUE.

The total receipts of the Crown Lands Department during the year, are .$627,140, of

which the sum of $369,293 is considered as revenue.

COLONIZATION ROADS.

The expenditure during the year for Colonization Roads, was $27,686, the particulars

of v/hich are set forth in the annexed Report (Appendix No. 18).

Respectfully submitted,

S. RICHAEDS,
Commissioner.

Toronto, 31st December, 1868.
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^.PPEjSTDIX
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APPENDIX No. 4.

Statement of the uumber of Acres Sold, amount of Sales, and amount of Collec-

tions, for the year ISfjS.

S E R V I C E.
Acres

Sold.

Amount of Amount of
I

Sales. Collections.

Crown Lands

Clergy Lands

Common School Lands...

Grammar School Lands

23209

952S.',

a cts.

31785 95

20491 45

4322i
I

149tJ0 47

2835^
I

3413 05

39985?
I

70650 92 381939 16

S cts.

124355 59

133873 00

115457 73

8252 84

William Ford,
Accountant.

S. RICHARDS,
Commissioner.

Department of Crown Lands,
Toronto, 31 st December, 18GS.
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A P P E N D I X N o . 8.

Woods and Fop.ests.

Statement of Revenue Collected during the year ending 3 Lst December 18 G8

Amount of Upper Ottawa Territory collections, by A. J. Rnssell

do do do do by SIcLean Stewart, Quebec.

S c.

54,758 76

Gl,553 17

Amount of Ontario Territory collections by Joseph F. Way

do do " do by McLean Stewart, Quebec

^\jnount of Western Timber District collections, by J. R. Nash

do do do do by ilcLean Stewart, Quebec

Amount of Lower Ottawa Territorj- collections, by Charles E. Belle

do do do do by McLean Stewart, Quebec

Total Timber Dues and Ground Rent and Bonuses §234,209 85

75,841 72

8,236 90

25,236 30

7,887 05

567 19

128 67

S c.

116,311 O:!

84,078 62

33,123 44

695 86

William Ford,

Accountant.

Department of Crown Lands,

Toronto, 81st December, 1868.

S. RICHARDS,
Coiiwiissioner.
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APPENDIX No. 9.

Statement of the Gross Collections of the Department of Crown Lands, for

the year 1868.

Crown Lands

Clergy Lands

Common School Lands ..

Grammar School Lands.

Woods and Forests

CasualFees

Location Fees

Mines

Huron Land Claims

Colonization Roads refund

Refunds by Receiver General, of amounts paid on accovmt of '" Province of Canada".

Clergy Lands refund by Receiver General

Common School refund by do do

Indian Timber dues

Charges on Settlers' Timber

Surveyors' Fee Fimd

124,355 59

1:33,873 00

115,457 73

8,252 84

234,209 So

380 10

140 00

4,070 00

100 00

600 00

4,8] 6 67

127 55

60 00

75 61

471 21

150 00

$627,140 15

WiLLiAZki Ford,

Accountant

BEPARTilENT OF CrOWN LaNDS,

Toronto, 31st December, 1808.

S. RICHARDS,
Cor/vniissioner.

10
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APPENDIX No. 10.

Statement of the Receipts of the Department of Crown Lands for the year 18G8'

Avhich .are con!?idered as Revenue.

Crown Lands

Woods and forests

Casual fees

Location fees

Mines

Huron land claims

Colonization roads, refund

Refunds, of amounts paid on account of Province of Canada

Charges on settlers' timber

Surveyors fee fund

$ CtB.
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APPENDIX No. 11.

Statement of Gross Disbursements of tlie DepaT-tment of Crown Lands for the

year 1868, exclusive of Contingencies, paid by other Departments on account of

the CroAvn Lands Department.

Discount on Silver
Gratuity to R. Nettle, O.C!., 2nd Jan., 1868 ,

do to J. Murphy, O.C, llth Jan., 1868
do to E. Dobbs, do do

Canadian Land and Emigration Co
Woods and Forests '.

Gold j\Iines ^

Postage of Agencies
Colonization Koads
CoAmission to Agents
Surveys
Advertising
Ontario and Quebec Suspense Account
Compensation Land Scrip, redeemed
Province of Canada
Board of Examiners, P.L.S
Refunds
Red River Colonization Roads
Old Ledger Account
Charges on Settlers' Timber, refund
Registry Office, Bracehridge
Clergy Lauds, refunds
Travelling Agents
Dominion of Canada, refund to R. G. C
Common School Lands, refund
Paidfor Jail, Bracebridge
Grammar School Lands, refund
Agents' Salaries

,

Contingencies

8 cts.
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APPENDIX

"Woods and

Gexeeal Statement of Timber, kc, and anioimts accrued from Timber
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No. 1.').

FOIIKSTS.

Dues, Ground Rent and Bonuses, dming the year ending 31st December, 18G8,

TION OF TIMBEIl, & c.

Elm.
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APPENDIX No. 16.

Statement of the number of persons located for Free Grants, the number of pur-
chasers, and number of acres sold to locatees, under the Free Grants and
Homestead Act of 1808, during the year 1868,

TOWNSHIPS. DISTKICT OR COUNTY.

Brunei

Draper . . .

.

McLean . . .

.

Macaulay .

Muskoka .

Stephenson

Watt

Cardwell .

Foley

Humiihrey

IVIcDougall

Anstruther

Chandos....

Cardiff ....

Monmouth

District of Muskoka.

(( (t

(< it

(( bC

C( li

<C ii

County of Simcoe ...

District of Muskoka

County of Simcoe ...

" Peterboro'

31

55

Nil.

57

13

112

89

Nil.

9

50

59

12

2

18

4

511

3

13

Nil.

11

4

17

12

Nil.

1

9

11

Nil.

NU.

82

178

145

Nil.

224

40

160

479

Nil

7

422

453

Nil

12

Nil.

2120

J. C. Tarbutt,
CJiief Clerk in Charge.

Department of Crown Lands,
Toronto, 31st December, 1868.

S. RICHARDS,
Commissioner.

18
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APPEXDIX No. 18.

Toronto, Slst December, 1868.

To the Ho7i. S. Richaeds,
Commissioner of Crown Lands, Ontario.

Sir,—I have the honour to report upon the operations of the Colonization PoaJs
Branch of your Department during the year 1868.

The Colonization Eoad "Works of this season have heen distril^iitcd over a great

portion of the entire limits of the Province, and have consisted of :

—

1st. The extension of already located roads
;

2nd. The survey and formation of entirely new lines ; and
3rd. The repair and improvement of roads formerly made.

With regard to the first-class, the following are those which have been extended, in

order to open up new tracts for settlement, A'iz.:

—

The Northern :

" Monck;
" Burleigh

;

" Frontenac

;

" La-vant and Canonto
;

" Mississippi ; and
" Pembroke and Mattawa.

1st.—The Northern Koad.

The construction of eight miles of this line, in continuation of the ten miles built

last year, was let by contract to J. H. Beatty, of Thorold, at the rate of §500 per mile.

This contract was not executed until the month of September last, and the frost and
snow falling early in the month of November prevented the entire completion of the road.

So nearly, however, was the work done before operations were necessarily closed,

that only the grading of about two miles remains to finish the whole eight miles of the

contract. $1000 are reserved from the payment of tlie work until it shall have been

finished, examined, and approved.

There has been paid upon the contract 83000.

2nd.—The ]\Ionck Road.

The renewal of works upon this road (which Avere last closed in the fall of 1866) was
commenced at the beginning of Septembei last, under the management of Mr. Westley, a

gentleman of some consideralile experience under the Diiectors of the Grand Trunk Rail-

way. Mr. Westley experienced consideraljle difficulty in the locality Avherein he operated

in procuring comj^etent men.

The season proving wet and unfavouralile, and the line being at that point extremely

low and swampy, Mr. AVestley did not continue his Avork later than about the middle of

October.

Owing to these circumstances, only about two miles of new road were completed.

The total expenditure for the season is $1069.90.

(
3rd.—The Burleigh Road.

Operations commenced on this line al)Out the same time as upon the Monck, and
were vigorously pushed forward, imder the able management of jMr. Graliani, until the

beginning of this month, when they were closed with the following results :

—

The Burleigh Road is now completed to its intersection with, the Monck Road, in

the township of Cardiff.

The portion constructed this vear consists of about four and a half miles. This road
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miiy be coiisidorod a tolovahly good colonization loail, willi the exception of a portion of
)

it Avliere certain cross\vays require surface adzing. I

This section was neglected to be finished during the season of IHGG. Mr. Graham /

received instructions to complete the work this fall, Init a heavy fall of snow suddenly

coming prevented its acconi])lishment.

The " I)Urleigh ]ioeks" section, also sjjoken of in a fdi-incr re|)ort, will need special -

attention another year, unless the road is changed from that locality, which coui'se 1 have
formerly recommended.

Besides the comjtletion of tlu; Burleigh Road as above described, Mr. Graham has

opened abmit four miles and a Jiall'of the Monck lioad to right and left of the intersectioir

above spokrn of, and about foi'ty chains further upon the west <5ide is cho})ped, logged,

and grubbed. Average cost of road jxr mile, $iW. Total expenditure, $3869.69.

4Tir.

—

The Pembroke and Matawa lioAD.

Nothing had been done on this road since the completion of the twenty mile section,

commencing at the Petewawa Bridge, and terminating near Point Alexander on the

Ottawa I^ivi^r.

Two thousand dollars were ajipropiiated for this road, and Mr. Johnson was in-

structed to proceed Avith the expcuiditiire. He commenced operations at the termination

<^f the last imi)rovement near Point Alexander, and continued the road westward about
five miles at a total cost of $1937.68.

5th.—The Frontenac Road. "\

The works on this road last season Avere advanced as far as lot 27, in tlie townshipl
of Miller, beyond which also some chopping had been done. S

This season, five miles more have been completed at a cost of nearly $G00 per mile. \

There remain of this road yet to be constructed about four mik-s and three-quarters, )

extending to the intersection of the Madawaska River.

Total expenditure of this season, $2913.19.

6th.—The Lavant Road. -..

This road has been at length completed this season.
)

In connection therewith, also, a short cheap line has been built, uniting a settlement /

in the township of Canonto with the Lavant Road, called the Canonto Branch.
The Lavant Road extends from the 2nd Concession of the township of Darling,

through the township of Lavant and a part of Palmerston, joining the Mississippi Road
on Lot 27, in tlie 8th Concession of the latter tovrnship.

This roa<l is seventeen miles long. \

The Canonto branch is about three and a quarter miles in length. ',

The expenditure upon the Lavant this season is $2442.78. Distance constructed, J
five miles. /

Expenditure upon the Canonto, $998.32.

7Tn.— Tin; Mississippi Road. ^i

This road has been carried eastward four miles further tins season, and reaches now
in that direction to within about tv.-o miles of the easterly boundary of the township of
Mayo.

Besides this distance of new road, a su1»stantial bridge, begun last year, has been this

season completed.

The township of Mayo contains a large percentage of good land, and the same is now
rendered accessible from the Hastings Colonization Road through the present improve-
ment.

Instructions have been is.sued for the survey of the aliove township, and there is

every prospect for a speedy and thriving settlement in the locality. Indeed, Mr. Ayles-
worth, the overseer of the road works, reports that since the opening of this part of the

21
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line, active improvements in this respect are daily taking place ; much of the land here,
and extensively to the nortli, being of first-class quality.

About fourteen miles of this line now remain to complete the connection of this

western portion with the eastern section of the road, Avhich now extends to a point some
three miles west of the Addington Eoad.

The total expenditure of this season is SI 995. 1.5.

Of the second class of works, named " The survey and formation of entirely new
lines," there are three, viz.:

—

1. The McLean Eoad.
2. The Brunei Road.
3. The Lake Joseph Eoad.

These are all situated in the Muskoka District, and are being opened upon a cheap
form of specification, calculated not to exceed in cost §200 per mile.

They are all based upon, or branching from the Muskoka Colonization Eoad, and
designed to give more liberal access to the available lands of the district.

1st.—The McLean Eoad.

The line of this road leads from a point on the Muskoka Eoad, where the latter

intersects the Concession Eoad between the Sixth and Seventh Concessions of Macauley,
and runs eastward across the latter township, and the township of McLean, to the east

boundary of McLean.
Instructions were issued for the survey of this road, together witli those of Brunei

and Lake Joseph, in the month of July last.

Contracts were let on all three of these lines for the completion of the road work,
according to the above cheap specification, but 0"sving to some delay in the work of locat-

ing the road, they were not executed until late in the fall, and a comparatively small
portion of the work has been done in consequence.

On this road, about six miles have been chopped, cleared crosswayed, and partially

grubbed and graded, and about three miles more have been chopped.
The contractor has been paid, on Estimate Xo. 1, 8451.80.

2xD.—EnuxEL Eoad.

On this road, three miles and ten chains have been chopped and cleared, and one-half

mile further has been only chopped.

The contractor has been paid, on Estimate Xo. 1, 872.90.

This road commences at the point where the Muskoka Eoad intersects the concession

line between the Sixth and Seventh Concessions of Stephenson, and runs eastward

through the said township and the township of Brunei.

3rd.—Lake Joseph Eo.id.

Three contracts Avere let late in the fall, on this line, amounting collectively to seven-

teen miles, the whole present survej-ed length of the road line.

On contract Xo. 1, for the first five miles, the whole distance has l^een chopped and
cleared. Xo further work is reported as having been done.

On contract Xo. 2, for the second five mdes, two and-a-quarter mUes are chopped and
cleared, and on contract Xo. 3, for the remaining seven miles, three miles are estimated

as chopped and cleared. Xothing thus fav has l)een paid on the above contracts, only es-

timates have been made of the work as cited above, and payment thereof recommended.

The last class of works mentioned, viz. :

—

" The repair and improvement of roads already built," embraces the following :

—

1.
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1st.—The Addington lioAD.

This is an exceedingly iliffioiilt and expensive road to repaii".

Througli the expenditures of former years, however, it had lieen made tolerably good
as far as the Bald Mountains ; from this point northward the improvements were of a
more superficial character.

The original crossways were found last summer ^o be completely rotted down, and
tlu! road in other respects so entirely dilapidated tliat careful repairs Avere aljsolutely

necessary in order to maintain the traffic.

Careful but economical rej)airs have been extended from the southern slope of the
Laid jMountains northwaid as far as Clarke's tavern, a distance of fifteen miles. The
crossways luive all been renewed, the loose rocks and stones removed from the road bed,
culverts sui)plied Avhere needed, and some bad hills avoided by minor changes in the direc-

tion of the road.

Nearly the whole distance, also, has been graded.

I consider Mr. Stewart's operations this season, as overseer of the works on this road,
have been very satisfactory. Much work has been done for the outlay.

In a portion of the working season, and that not the most favorable for road work,
he has thoroughly improved 15 miles of road at the moderate cost of $1950.36.

2nd.—The Hastings Eoad.

Some necessary repairs have been effected on this line. \

The bridge over York Kiver, in the township of Farady, lias lieen partly rebuilt.

The south-westerl}'^ abutment had been undermined l)y the current. /

The bridge had declined and become dangerous, and almost impassable.
/

This defect has been remedieil, and the bridge in other respects put in a safe con- \

dition. \

Eepairs of tlie roasl generally have also been made from tlu; intersection of the j\Iis-

sissippi road line, southward, as far as tlie Jordan liver, in tlu^ township of Tudor.
Some further important improvements have also l^een made at the northerly end of

the road.

The bridge crossing Papineau Creek, in the township of Wicklow, 140 feet long, has
been renewed.

The passage over a hill, three and a half miles south of the intersection of the Peter-
son road, has been improved by a change of the location, converting a difficult and heavy
l)ortion of the road into one of comparatively easy grade.

These improvements have all been made for an expenditure of §1031.51, under the /

energetic and faithful management of JNIr. C. F. Aylesworth as overseer of works, in con- .'

nection with his superintendence of the extension of the Mississippi road.

3rd.—MusKOKA Road, North.

ijl-lOO were appropriated for general repau'S upon this road, through the township of
Stephenson.

This part of the Muskoka road had been constructed in a a ery rude and imperfect
way in the beginning, antl had never received any attention from the Government with
reference to repairs further than the renewal of one crossway in the year 1865, costing $12.

The above appropriation of $1,400 Avas made at the rate of $100 })er mile for the sec-

tion described.

It has been expended to within $78, under the oversight of Mr. David Hugaboam, a
settler residing in the Township.

Total outlay, $1322.

4th.—Muskoka Eoad, South.

This section einluaccs that jjortion of the road lying lietween Washago !Mills, at the
foot of Lake Couchiching, and the jMuskttka Bay, about 14 miles.

Estimates were made for the repair, of this entire distance, and $3,000 were appro-
priated for the work.
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It "was at first decided to let these repairs by contract, but owing to tlie advanced

state of the season when the work was advertised, no tenders were received for the earth-

work and crossways.

Several tenders were however sent in for the trestle-work on Grant's Hill, a difficult

point on this road Avhere it crosses a branch of the Kahsheshebogamog River.

A contract for the above Avork Avas entered into with Thomas Bagley for the sum of

), the work to be completed on the 1st January, 18G9.

Some progress has been made in getting out the frame timber, and the trestle-work

is to a considerable extent prepared for erection ; but the contractor has failed to comply

with his engagement, owing, I understand, to the difficulty of procuring plank for the

roadway.

This is a very important improvement, and, owing to the deptli, abruptness, and
rocky character of the ravine crossed by it, affording no other passage but the one in ques-

tion, there are special difficulties presented in the way of its accomplishment.

It was projected that every part of the timber frame-work should Ije first prepared

and drawn to the most convenient position. That the plank covering should also be upon

the ground, and then that with a sufficient force the Avhole structure could be erected in

one day", so as not to imjiede the travel more than that length of time.

That part of this section of the ]Muskoka road which crosses Orillia Island, and also

some distance of it to the north of the Severn Eiver have been repaired under the careful

management of ]\Ir. P. C. Campbell.

The travel upon the I'oad was unusually great, oAving to the influx of settlero into the

newly organized Free (ii'ant District of i\Iuskoka, and the very large supplies Avhich Avere

being teamed in for the v.inter operations of several large lumber firms in the Parry Sound
and MaganeteAvan country.

Such continuous traffic rendered it difficult to protect the Avork from destruction, so

that it should not be dis})laced as fast as it Avas built up.

Mr. Campbell, hoAvever, persevered, and finally succeeded in finishing the repairs as

far as estimated in a substantial and satisfactory manner.

Connected also Avith the above Avork, repau's Avei-e done upon two bridges on this same

section of the line.

The one spanning the Avest branch of the Severn River, and the other crossing the

main stream Avhich forms the southern boundary of the Township of Morrison.

On examining the latt(n' bridge it Avas found that both the frame-Avork and the cover-

ing were in an advanced state of decay.

Considerable repairs Avere necessarily made to it in order to meet the necessities of

the present travel, but a new bridge Avill soon be required at this point.

The expenditure this season on this part of the road has been $1,120.29.

.5th.—The Parry Sound Road.

Some crossAvays having been destroyed by fires upon an unsettled portion of this

road, $100 Avere appropriated for their reneAval, Avhich sum Avas placed in the liands of

the CroAvn T^ands Agent, ]\Ir. AVakefield, at Parry Sound, for expenditure to effect the

purpose alluded to.

These crossways are reported 1)y Mr. Wakefield as having been replaced for the

amount transmitted as above.

Expenditure $100.

6th.—The Victoria Road.

$300 Avere also appro}>riated to be expended for a similar purpose to that mentioned

above on this road.

The amount Avas transmitted to the AVarden of the County, Joseph Staples, Esq., for

the above object.

No report from the Warden has thus far Ijecn received.

Expenditure $300.
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Summary of the Road Works of 18G8.

Miles.

Distance of new road built (luring the season of 18(58 47.50

Distance of new road partially completed 17.75

Distance of old road repaired 50.00

The following is a condensed statement of the total expenditure of the year 1868,

from the Colonization Roads Fund :

—

Paid on account of balances due in 1 867 8779 25

Paid on account of Dog Lake Road 1,862 86

82,642 11

Paid on account of works of this season as follows :

—

Addington Road $1,950 36

Brunei do 72 90

Burleigh do 17,10 26

Canonto do 900 00

Frontenac do 2,700 00

Hastings do 1,031 57

Lavant do 2,442 78

Lake Joseph do Nil.

McLean do 451 80

Mississippi do 1,995 15

Monck do 3,228 92

MuskokaS. do 1,120 29

MuskokaN. do 1,322-00

Northern do 3,000 00

Pembroke do ,1,700 00

ParrySound do , 100 00

Victoria do 300 00

Paid on account of surveys 879 19

Paid on account of inspection 1 39 25

Total $27,686 58

The above is respectfully submitted by your obedient, humble servant,

JMIES W. BRIDGLAND,
Supt. of Col. Roads, Ontario.
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(No. 8.)

Annual REroRX and List of Stockholders of tlie Beaver Mutual lire Iiuurauce

Association fur the Acar 1808.

[Tn accordance with the rcccnnmendation of the Committer on Print'nuj, the above
Report is not printed.']
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' (No. 9.)

Annual Report and List of Stockholders of the Toronto Mutual Fire Insurance

Company for the year 1868.

[/n accordance with the recorivnieiulation of the Committee on Printing, the above
Report is not printed.]
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(No. 10.)

Return of the Number of patients and inmates aided by the several Hospitals

and Charities receiving Government Grants from the 3'^ear 18G2 to 1868 in-

clusive, and the length of time each of such patients or inmates has been

in receipt of such aid; Also, the religion and country of each, and tlie la.st

place of residence of the said several patients or inmates prior to their

admission to the said Institutions.

[In accordance with the reconvinendation of the Cammittee on Prmtmg, the above
Retwrn is oioi Printed.]
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fNo. 11.)

Statement shewing in detail all moneys that have been paid into the Courts of

Queen's Bench and Common Pleas since the institution of the said Courts

respectively, and the commission and other fees charged in respect of each

of such payments ; Also, shewing in detail all moneys that have been paid

out of said Courts respectively, and the commission or other fees charged in

respect of each of such paynjents, specifying Avith respect to each sum received

or paid out, the date of such payment, and by what officer of the Court each

sum paid into Court was received ; Also, shewing to whose credit such sum

Mas paid, and into what, if any, Bank or Banks, what interest has been

received from any Bank or Banks on account of such moneys, and to what

credit or account the same have been a])plied, with a statement from such

Bank or Banks respecting the same ; Aho, shew^ing with like details and

pai-ticulars, wliat moneys are now remaining in such said Courts respectively,

in what Bank or Banks, upon v.hat terms, and to whose credit the same are

deposited, and upon whose chof^ue the same are pa\"able.

[In accordance with thr- recommendation of the Cornmittee on Prinfing, the above

Return is not printed.']
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/

RETURN
•

To an Address to His Excellency the Lieutenant-Governor, prayini;'

that be will cause to be laid on the table of the House, a State-

ment shewing- the lUDuber of Grand a]id Petit Jurors selected

and subpoenaed during the year 18()8, in the Province of

Ontario ; also the expense of selecting, subi)a'naing, and paying

such Jurors.

By Command.

.M. C. GAMEKOX,
ISecretan/,

Pkovixcial Secketahy's Office,
Toronto, 4th November, 18<35).
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(No. 13.)

Return of all dues received for timber or saw logs cut m tlie Counties of Peter-

boro' and Victoria, on Crown and Clergy Lands, during the years 1865-6

and 7 respectively, specifying the limits on which the same were cut, the

quantit}' on each lot, and the names of parties who paid said dues ; Also,

return of all timber or saAV logs cut on private lands in said Counties for

the same years, specifying Townships, Concession;? and Lots, and name>- of

|)Hrties cutting the same.

[In accordance loith th« recommoidaiiaii of the Committee on Printingt the above

Mfturn is liot fri'nted.']
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(No. 14.)

Copies of all letters., certificates and reports rclatiug to the completion of set-

tlement duties, 01- otherwise necessary for the issue of the Crown Patent

for Lots 18 and 1.0 in the 10th Conces.siou, 18 and 19 in the 11th Conces-

sion, and lU and iTintlie 14th Concession of the To^vnship of Chandos.

[In accordance vAth the recomraendaiion of the Co'imnittu on Printing, the cchove

Return is not printed.]
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(No. 15.)

Comes of nil papeirf, aHidavits, coiTesponderlcc, applicatioiis and reports in the

Crown Lands Department touclnng Lots 8 and 9 in the 9th Concession of

Marmora.

[Ill cfxcordance ivith the recommendation ojthe Committee on Printing, the ah(yve

Return is not printed.]
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EETURK
To an Address to His Excellency the Lieutenant-Governor, praying

that he will cause to be laid before the House, copies of all Cor-
respondence between the Governments of Canada and Ontario
(not already brought down) touching any Acts of the Legislature
of the Goverment of Ontario, and specially touching any concern-
ing the privileges of the Legislative Assembly, the Act to amend
the County Courts Act, and the granting the su^jplies of 1869.

By Command,

Provincial Secretary's Office,

Toronto, 8th Xovember. 1869.

M. C. CAMEEON,
Secretary,

No.
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that the Acts mentioned in the said schedule, passed by the Legislature of the Province of

Ontario, during its recent Session, be left to their operation.

I have the honour to be, Sir,

Your most obedient servant,

(Signed) E. A. Meredith,
Under-Secretary of State.

The Honourable W. P. Howland, C. B.,

Lieutenant-Governor, Toronto.

Copy of a Eeport of a Committee of the Honouralle the Privy Council, approved hy His Ex<:el-

lency the Governor-General in Council, on the 22nd February, 1869.

On a memorandum dated 19th February, 1869, from the Honourable the iVlinister of

Justice, stating, with reference to the Imperial "British Xorth America Act, 1867," and
to the Order in Council of the 9th June, 1868, on his memorandum relative to the

course to be pursued with respect to the Acts passed by the Pro^'incial Legislatures, that

he considers the Acts mentioned in the annexed Schedule, passed by the Legislature of

the Pro\ance of Ontario, in the Second Session thereof, to be free from objection of any
kind.

He therefore recommends that the same be respectively left to their operation.

The Committee submit the above rec'ommendation for your Excellency's approval.

Certified.

(Signed,) AY. A. HiMSWORTH,
Assistant-Clerk Privy Council.

To the Honourable the Secretary of State for the Provinces,

&c., &c., (tc.

SCHEDULE.

An Act for continuing the Legislative Assembly of Ontario, in case of the demise of the

Crown.
An Act to provide for Oaths to Witnesses being administered in certain cases for the pur-

poses of the Legislative Assembly.

An Act to alter the Law of Dower, and to regulate proceedings in actions for the recov-

ery of Dower, in Upper Canada.

An Act to explain the 36th Section of the Hamilton Debentures Act of 1864, and to

legalize, if necessary, the applications of the rates le%-ied by the City of Hamilton,

under the By-Laws referred to in that Section.

An Act to divide the Township of Garafraxa into two Municipalities.

An Act to authorize and empower the Corporation of the Citj^ of Kingston to sell and

convey ceitain of their lands. •

An Act to amend the Law as to AYills.

An Act to secure the Independence of the Legislative Assembly.

An Act to make better pro^-ision for the dealing by Executors and Administrators with

Mortgages.

An Act to amend Cap. 12, of the Statutes of Ontario, entitled "An Act for the better pro-

tection of Game in the Pro\'ince of Ontario."

An Act to legalize and confirm the survey made by Alexander Campbell, Pro\'incial Land
Surveyor, of that part of the Township of Sejnnour, lying North east of the River

Trent, and Xorth-west of Crow River.

An Act to amend the Registry Act, and to further provide as to the Certificates of Mar-

ried AYomen, touching their consent as to the execution of Deedsof CDUveyance.

An Act for Incorporating the Ontario Mutual Life Assurance Company.

An Act to amend Cap. 119 of the Consolidated Statutes of L'pper Canada, so far as it

relates to fees to Sheriffs.

2
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An Act to amend the Law as to Costs in suits for Alimony.

An Act further to amend tlie Act, Cap. 35, of the Consolidated Statutes of Upper Canada,
entitled, "An Act respecting Attorneys-at-Law."

An Act to cx('mi)t certain articles from Toll.

An Act to incorj)orate the Ottawa Unity Protestant Benefit Society.

An Act to amend the Act Cap. 40, of 29 Victoria, entitled, "An Act to prevent the

spreading of Canada Thistles in Upi)er Canada."

An Act to incorporate the St. Andrew's Society of the City of Ottawa.

An Act to amend " The Free Grants and Homestead Act of 18G8."

All Act to authorize the LavV Society of Ontario to admit Frederick George Allenby as a

Barrister-at-Law.

An Act to amend the Act 2G Vic, Cap. 31, entitled, "An Act to Incorporate Huron Col-

lege."

An Act to amend the Municipal Institutions Act of Upper Canada.

An Act to authorize the Law Society of Upper Canada to admit Charles Gamon, as a

Barrister-at-Law.

An Act to authorize the Law Society of Upper Canada to admit William Darley Pollard,

as a Barrister-at-Law.

An Act to amend and confirm the charter of " The Ottawa and Gloucester Road Com-
pany."

An Act respecting Titles to Union Houses of Religious Worship.

An Act amending the " Act to incorporate the Port Whitby and Port Perry Railway
Company.

An Act to constitute and enable the Trustees of the Estate of Alexander AVright, deceased,

to sell and dispose of his real estate, and vest its proceeds for the support and educa-

tion of his family.

An Act to grant certain powers to the Ontario Farmers' Mutual Insurance Company.
An Act respecting the Court of Error and Appeal in the Province of Ontario.

An Act to amend the Act of the late Province of Canada, 2-5 Vic, Cap. 72, by declaring

the intention of the same, and confirming conveyances made by the Trust and Loan
Company thereunder.

An Act to vest certain Real Estate in the Trustees of the Adelaide Street Wesleyan
Methodist Church, Toronto, with power to sell and convey the same, and to apply

the proceeds in the erection of a new Church.

An Act to Incorporate tlie Ontario Trust and Investment Company.
An Act to legalize the granting to and holding by the Municipal Corjioration of the

Township of St. Vincent, in the County of Grey, in the Province of Ontario, of cer-

tain lands.

An Act to amend the Act passed in the 27 and 28 Vic, Cap. 28, entitled "An Act re-

specting the office of Sheriff, and to make further provision respecting the said office."

An Act to enable the Council of the Corporation of Port Hope to aid by Avay of bonus,

the extension and completion of the Port Hope, Lindsay and Beaverton Raihvay to

Beaverton, and for other purposes.

An Act to Incorporate the Synod of the Diocese of Toronto, and to unite the Church
Society of the Diocese of Toronto therewith.

An Act to provide for the succession of Trustees of the Church and Glebe property be-

longing to St. Andrew's Church, Peterboro', and to authorize the Trustees of the

said property to mortgage the said property, or part thereof.

An Act to repeal and amend certain Acts and enactments herein mentioned.

An Act relative to certain Streets in the City of Loudon, in this Province.

An Act to erect the Tow^nship of Monck, in the District of Muskoka, into a Municipality.

An Act to gi-aut relief to Lady Smith, and to enable her to manage the estate of her late

hu.sband, Sir Henry Smith.

An Act to Incorporate the Hellrautli Ladies' College.

An Act to amend the Act 31 Vic, Cap. 29, entitled, "An Act for the encouragement of

Agriculture, Horticulture, Arts and Manufiictures."

An Act to Incorporate the Hamilton ]\Iutual Fire Insurance Society.
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All Act respecting the Public "Works of Ontario.

An Art respecting the security to be given by officers of Ontario.

An Act to relieve the Trustees of the Hon. John Elmsley, late of Toronto, from the Trusts

in a certain Indentui'e mentioned, and to vest the property therein mentioned in

Charlotte Elmsley.

An Act to erect the To-\Aniship of Watt, Cardwell, Humphrey, Christie, Medora and "Wood,

in the District of Muskoka, into a ]\IunicipaUty.

An Act to Amend the Act respecting Common Schools in Upper Canada.

An Act for the relief of "Wilham Houghton Bell and others, interested in the estate of the

late Thomas BeU.

An Act to amend Cap. 57, of the Consolidated Statutes of Upper Canada, entitled, '-An

Act respecting Line Fences and "Water Courses."

An Act for the relief of the Toronto Street Eaihvay Company, and to pro^-ide for the sale

of their Eailway, and for other purjioses.

An Act to amend the Act imposing a Tax on Dogs, and for the protection of Sheep.

An Act to make further provisions relating to the Territorial District of Muskoka.

An Act respecting lands sold for Arrears of Taxes.

An Act to amend the Act 31 Vic, Cap. 40, entitled " An Act to incorporate the Toronto,

Grey and Bruce Eaihvay Company."
An Act to amend the Act 31 Tic, Cap 41, entitled " An Act to incorporate the Toronto

and Xipissing Eailway Company."
An Act to confer certain jjowers on Trustees and Executors.

An Act to amend the Act entitled "An Act respecting the survey of lands in Upper
Canada, now the Province of Ontario."

(Signed.) John A. Macdonalb.

OTTA^VA, 22nd July, 1869.

SiE,—I have the honour to transmit herewith, for your information and guidance, a

copy of an Order of His Excellency in Council, under date the 1 7th instant, together vnth.

a copy of the extract referred to in the Order in Council of the despatch of the Secretary

of State for the Colonies to His Excellency, dated the Sth ]\lay last, and a copy of the 7tli

paragraph of the Eoyal Instructions.

I have the honour to be. Sir,

Your most obedient servant,

(Signed.) E. A. Meredith,
Under-Secretary of State.

The Honourable W. P. Howland, C.B.,

Lieutenant-Governor, Toronto.

Cqyy oj a Report of a Committee of the Honourable the Privy Council, approved by Eis Ex-

cellency the Governor-General in Council, on tlie 17th July, 1869.

On the recommendation dated the 12th July, 1869, from the Honourable the Minis-

ter of Justice, the Committee ad^-ise that so much of the despatch from the Secretary of

State for the Colonies to your Excellency, dated the Sth jNIay last, as refers to Acts of the

Provincial Legislatures, which might relate to any of the classes of subjects mentioned in

the 7th paragraph of the Eoyal Instructions, or which might, in your Excellency's opinion,

be unconstitutional, or in excess of the power of the Local Body, be transmitted to the

Lieutenant-Governors of the several Provinces for their information and guidance, and
also, that a copy of the said 7tli paragraph be fonvarded there'odth.

Certified. (Signed.) "W. H. Lee,
_

Clerk Privy Council.

4
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Extract from the Despatch of tlie Secretary of Slate for tlic Colonies, dated Doiniing Street,

8(h May, 18G9.

" I have tlie honour to acknowledge the receipt of your (h!.spatc]i, No. 23, of the 11th

March, asking for instructions as to the course whicli you sliould pursue with regard to

any Act of the Provincial Legislatures, which might relate; to any of the classes of sub-

jects mentioned in the 7th i^aragrapli of the Royal Instructions, or which might, in your
opinion, be unconstitutional, or in excess of the power of the Local Body."

" The Prohibitions in the 7th paragraph of the Royal Instructions, with onequalifia-

tion, rest on grounds of Imperial Policy, and therefore, the Governor-General of the

Dominion is not at liberty, even with the advice of his Ministers, to sanction or assent to

any Provincial Law, in violation of them. He would, indeed, be bound to instruct the

Lieutenant-Governor of the Province not to give such assent."
^,

" The qualification to which 1 liave above referred is this, that while the GovvTnor-

General is not at liberty to sanction the passing of a law making any donation or gratuity

to himself, it would he for his Ministers to consider Avhether they should advise him to

consent to a donation by the Province to the Lieutenant-Governor, and he would be at

liberty to follow that advice."

" With regard to the second point, if the Governor-General were advised by his

Ministry to disallow any Provincial Act as illegal or unconstitutional, it would, in general,

be his duty to follow that advice, whether or not he concun-ed in that opinion. If he

were advised by his Ministry to sanction any Act which appeared to him illegal, it would
be his duty to withhold his sanction and refer the question to the Secretary of State for

instructions.

"

'• The same course might be taken if the Act recommended for his sanction by his

Ministers ap]>eared gravely unconstitutional, but it is impossible to relieve the Governor-

General from the duty ofjudging Avith respect to each particular case, whether the objec-

tion to an Act not of douljtful legality is sufficiently grave as under all circumstances to

warrant a refusal to ac^it once on the advice tendered to him."

Copy of the 1th Section of Royal Instructions, referred to.

VII. And for the execution of so much of the powers vested in you by virtue of the
" British North America Act, 1867," as relates to the declaring either that you assent in

Oumame to Bills passed by the Houses of Parliament, or that you Avithhold Our assent

therefrom, or that you reserve such Bills for the signification of Our pleasure thereon, it is

Our will and pleasure that when any Bill is presented to you for Our assent of either of

the classes hereinafter specified, you shall (unless you shall think proper to "n-itlihold Our
assent from the same,) reserve the same for the signification of Our pleasure thereon

;

subject, nevertheless, to your dissention in case you should be of opinion that an urgent

necessity exists requiring that such Bill be brought into immediate operation, in which,

case you are authorized to assent to such Bills in Our name, transmitting to us by the

earliest opportunity the Bill so assented to, together with your reasons for assenting there-

to, that is to say :

1. Any Bill for the divorce of persons joined together in holy matrimony.
2. Any Bill whereby any grant of land or money, or other donation or gratuity may

be made to yourself.

3. Any Bill whereby any jiaper or other currency may be made a legal tender, except

the coin of the realm, or other gold or silver coin.

4. Any Bill imposing diiferential duties.

5. Any Bill, the provisions of which shall appear inconsistent with obligations im-

posed upon us by Treaty.

6. Any Bill interposing with the discipline or control of Our Forces in Our said Do-
minion, by land and sea.

7. Any Bill ot an extraordinary nature and importance, whereby Our prerogjttive, or

the rights and property of Our subjects not residing in our said Dominion, or the trade

and shipping of the United Kingdom and its dependencies may be prejudiced.

8. Any Bill containing provisions to which Our assent has been once refused, or which
has been disallowed by us.

5
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(Copy.) Ottawa, 24th, July, 1869.

SiK,—I am directed to transmit to you, herewith, for the information of your Gov-

ernment, a copy of an Order oi" His Excellency the Governor-General in Council, in

reference to certain Acts therein mentioned, passed by the Legislature of the Province of

Ontario at its recent Session. (32 Victoria.)

I have the honour to be, Sii',

Your most obedient servant,

(Signed,) E. A. Meredith,
The Honourable W. P. Howland, C.B., Under-Secretary of State.

Lieutenant-Governor, Toronto.

(Copy.)

Co'py of a Eeport of a Committee of the Honourable the Privy Council, ajyproved by His Ex-
cellency the Governor-General in Council, dated 17th July, 1869.

On a Eeport 12th July, 1869, from the Honourable the Minister of Justice, stating

that after full consideration, he is of opinion that the following Acts, passed by the Legis-

lature of the Province of Ontario at its second Session (.32nd Victoria), should in addition

to those mentioned in his Eeport of the 19th February last, be left to their operations,

viz. :—

-

Chapter 23.—An Act to amend the Act respecting Division Coiu-ts.

Chapter 32.—An Act respecting Tavern and Shop Licenses.

Chapter 33.—An Act respecting the partition of Eeal Estate in Ontario.

Chapter 39.—An Act to amend the Act passed in the 27th and 28th years of Her Majes-

ty's Eeign, respecting the granting of Charters of Incorporation to

Manufacturing, Mining and other Companies. #
Chapter 42.—An Act to amend the Act of the late Province of Canada, entitled " An Act

for the Collection, by means of Stamps, of fees of office, dues and
duties, payable to the Crown upon Law Proceedings and Eegistration.

Chapter 45.—An Act to amend and consolidate the Acts relating to the Profession of

Medicine and Surgery.

Chapter 48.—An Act to make provision for the selection of Jurors for the County of

York for the year 1869, and for other purposes.

Chapter 58.—An Act to incorporate the Norfolk Eailway Company.
Chapter 61.—An Act to incorporate the Peterborough and Haliburton Eailway Company.
Chapter 62.—An Act respecting the Colonial Securities Company (limited) to facilitate

proof of its incorporation, for the execution of instruments and for

other purposes.

Chapter G6,—-An Act to incorporate the Kingston and Frontenac Eailway Company.
Chapter 70.—An Act to incorijorate the Presque Isle and Belmont Eailway Comjiany.

Chapter 76.—An Act to incorporate the Caledonia Peat jManufacturing and Smelting

Company.
Chapter 80.—An Act to incorporate the Simcoe and Muskoka Eailway Company.

The Minister also recommends that Chapter 30, entitled " An Act to pro\-ide for the

Eegistration of Births, Marriages and Deaths," be left to its operation, at the same time he

feels it incumbent upon him to express his doubt whether the subject of legislation in this

Act comes within the pur^'ieu of the 92ncl Clause of the British Xorth America Act, 1867;

and as to the 16th Clause, whether the expression that the party, on conviction, shall for-

feit the sum of Fifty Dollars to Her ^Majesty, may not be held to vest in the Crown, for the

purposes of the Dominion, the amount of the penalty. These doubts can only be solved

by judicial decision. He also recommends that Chapter 34, entitled " An Act relating to

Mining," be left to its operation. He would venture, however, to express a doubt whether

Sections 34 and 35 would not be held to be a portion of the Criminal LaAv, rather

than of the administration of the Criminal Law. He (the Minister) also recom-

mends that Chapter 36, entitled "An Act to amend and Consolidate the Law
6
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respecting the Assessment of Property in the Province of Ontario," be left to its op^-
ation. lie is inclined to believe, however, that Su-ction 177 is nllra Vires, inasmuch as

it in effect declares that any unjust or fraudulent assessment, or any wilful or fraudulent

insertion of the namt! of any ])erson on any Assessor or Collector's roll should be a criminal

fraud (as contradistinguished from a civil fraud), lialde to be tried before a Court of Com-
petent Jurisdiction. This must mean a Court of CW//wHa/ Jurisdiction. And it further

declares that, on conviction, the party shall l)e lial)k' to fine and imprisonment. That it is

difficult to avoid tlie conclusion that this clause makes tlie act of the fraudulent person a

misdemeanour, and, if so, it is a portiun of the Criminal Law. It is a provision, however,

so just in itself that he, the Minister, is unwilling to object to it, and leaves the objection

to be taken l)efore the Courts.

The Committee submit the above several recommendations for Your Excellency's

approval.

Ceitified.

(Signed.) W. H. Lee,
Clerk P. a

Ottawa, 24th July, 1869.

Sir,—I am directed to transmit to you herewith, for the information of your Gov-
ernment, a copy of an Order of His Excellency the Governor-General in Council, together
with a copy of the Keport of the Honourable the Minister of Justice, therein referred to,

and of a despatch and its enclosures from the Eight Honourable the Colonial Secretary,

on the subject of three Acts of the Legislature of the Province of Ontario, passed dming
the late Session. (32 Victoria.)

I have the honour to be, Sir,

;
Your most obedient servant,

(Signed.) E. A, Meredith,
Under-Secretary of State.

The Honourable W. P. Howland, C. B.,

Lieutenant-Governor, Toronto.

Copy of a Report of a Committee of the Honourable the Privy Council, approved by His Excel-

lency the Govemw-Genercd in Council, on the 11th July, 1869.

(Copy.)

On the annexed Report from the Honourable the Minister of Justice, dated 14th
July, 1869, with reference to three certain Acts jjassed by the Legislature of the Pro\dnce
of Ontario, at its second Session (32nd Victora), which he states are objectionable, viz. :

Chapter 3.—Entitled, "An Act to define the Privileges, Immunities and PoAvers of the
Legislative Assembly, and to give summary protection to persons em-
ployed in the publication of Sessional Papers."

Chapter 21.—Entitled, "An Act to amend Chapter 15, of the Consolidated Statutes of
Upper Canada," entitled, "An Act respecting County Courts."

Chapter 1.—The Supply Bill, in as far as it aftects the salary of the Judges of the Su-
preme Courts.

The Committee concur in the recommendations contained in said annexed Report,
and respectfully advise that the same be approved and carried out.

Certified.

(Signed.) W. H. Lee,
Clerk, P. a

Tne Honourable the Secretary of State for the Provinces, &c., &c., &-c.
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J
Department of Justice,

Ottawa, July Uth, 1869.

With reference to the folloA\ang Acts, passed by the Legislature of the Province of

Ontario, at its second Session (32nd Victoria), the undersigned has the honour to report as

follows

:

That Chapter 3, entitled, An Act to define the privileges, immunities, and powers of

the Legislative Assembly, and to give summary protection to persons employed in the

publication of Sessional Papers, is objectionable.

By the 18th clause of the " British North America Act, 1867," it is enacted, that the

privileges, immunities and powers, to be held, enjoyed and exercised by the Senate, and
by the House of Commons of the Dominion of Canada, shall be such as shall be from time
to time defined by Act of the Parliament of Canada, but so that the same shall never ex-

ceed those held, enjoyed and exercised at the passing of such Act by the House of Com-
mons of the United Kingdom.

It is to be assumed that the power to pass an Act defining those pri\'ileges was con-

ferred upon the Parliament of Canada, on the ground that -without such a pro\ision the

Parliament of Canada could not have passed any such Act.

It is clear from the current of judicial decision in England, that neither of the

branches of a Colonial Legislature have any inherent right to the privileges of the Impe-
rial Parliament.

Perhaps, however, under the Legislative powers given to the Parhament of the Do-
minion, by the 91st section of the Union Act, to make Laws "for the peace, order and
good Government of Canada," it might have passed an Act without any enabling power
from the paramount authority, establishing and defining the pri%-ileges of its two cham-
bers.

However this may be with respect to the general Parliament, it is to be observed that

there is no clause in the Union Act, similar to the 18th, giving to the Provincial Legisla-

tures power to define or establish their pri-^dleges, and that no general powers of legisla-

tion for the good government of the Provinces are given to their Legislatures—their
powers are strictly limited to those conferred by the 92ud, 93rd, 94th and 95th clauses of

the Union Act.

By the Act in question it will be seen that the Legislatui'e of Ontario has declared

that the Legislative Assembly and its members shaQ enjoy the same privileges as those

exercised by the House ofCommons of (Canada.

It would seem, therefore, that tliis Act is in excess of the power of the Provincial

Legislature. If it has an)- power to Legislate iu the matter at all, it seems to follow that

while the General Parliament can, under the 18th Clause, confer no greater pri\"ileges than

those enjoj-ed by the Imperial House of Commons, the Provincial Legislature being bound
by no such limitation, might, if it were so disposed, confer upon itself and its members,
privileges in excess of those belonging to the House of Commons of England.

That the Second Section of Chapter 22, entitled " An Act to amend Chapter 15 of

the Consolidated Statutes of L^pper Canada, entitled ' An Act respecting County Courts,'

"

is also objectionable.

That Section provides that the Judges of these Courts are to hold office during pleas-

ure, and shall be subject to removal by the Lieutenant-Governor for mabdity, incapar

city or misbehaviour, established to the satisfaction of the Lieutenant-Governor in

Council.

By the 96th Clause of the Union Act the Governor-General is to appomt County
Court Judges, and by the 100th Clause, the salaries, allowances and pensions of these

Judges are fixed and provided by the Parliament of Canada.
The inconveniences that may arise from the appointing power being in the Governor-

General and the power of removal also in him at his pleasure, while there at the same
time exists an independent power of removal in the Lieutenant-Governor, are ob\ious.

The Provincial Legislature evidently considered itself empowered to pass such an
Act by the 14th Sub-section of the 92nd Clause of the L^nion Act, by which the Provincial

Legislatures have power to make laws in relation to the Administration of Justice in the
Province, including the constitution, maintenance and organization of Provincial Courts.

8
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That the Gth Soction of Clia])tcr 1, being the Supply Bill for 18G0, is also objection-

able, as by tlie untli and lOOtli Clauses of the Union Act it is provided that the Governor-

General shall appoint the Judges of the Superior Courts, and the Parliament of Canada
shall fix and provide their salaries, allowances and pensions it would seem that the Judges

of these Courts cannot properly, and without a breach of its provisions, receive emolument
of any kind from any but the power which appoints and pays them the legal salary at-

tached to their Judicial positions.

On these three Acts the undersigned, on the 20th February last, made a report to

Your Excellency, which you were pleased to transmit to the Secretary of State for the

Colonies, for the purpose of being referred to the Law Officers of the Crown in England,

and the Attorney and Solicitor-General have given their opinion that it was not competent

for the Legislature of Ontario to pass those Acts or either of them.

The undersigned recommends that the attention of the Government of Ontario be

called to the two first-mentioned Acts, and the 6th Clause of the last Act, sugesting that

they should be repealed next session, and no action taken upon them meanwhile.

He recommends also that a copy of Lord Granville's despatch on the subject and of

the opinion of the Law Officers of the Crov/n be transmitted with any Order in Council

that may be adopted on this report to the Government of Ontario.

(Signed,) John A. Macdonald.

Tlie Secretary of State for the Colonies to the Governor-General.

(Copy.)
Downing Street, 8th May, 1869.

"An Act to define SlR,— In compliance with the request contained in your despatch.
the privileges, immu_

j^ 22, of the 1 1th March la.st, I caused a reference to be made to
nities and powers of '

,. ^ ^, ^ i- t i- k i.

the Legislative As- the Law Ofhcers of the Crown respecting tlie validity ot certain Acts,
sembly, and to give mentioned in the margin, lately passed by the Legislature of

?o™ons «npl?yed Ontario, and of a Clause contained in the Supply Bill for 1869, passed

in the publication of by the same Legislature, lelating to the increase of the salaries of the
Sessional Papers." Judges of the Supreme Courts of the Province. I transmit to you for

Chap. 15 of the Con. your information, and fur that of your Privy Council, the enclosed copies

Stat, of Upper Caiia- of the reply which has been received from the Law Officers, and of the
da, entitled an Act

]g^^gj. f^.Qj^-^ ^h^j^ Office, in Avhich their opinion Avas requested.

Courts." 1 have, cVc,

(Signed,) Granville.

Governor, the Eight Hon. Sir John Young, Bart., G.C.B.

The Uiider-Secretari/ of State, Colonial Office, to the Law Officers of the Crown.

(Copy.)

Downing Street, 27th April, 1869.

Sir,—I am directed by Earl Granville to transmit to you cojiies of a despatch from
the Governor-General of the Dominion of Canada, No. 22, of the 11th March, 1869, and
of a report from the Minister of Justice, inclosed therein, upon certain Acts passed by the

Legislature of the Province of Ontario, and to request that you will jointly, ^xiih. the So-

licitor-General and Attorney-General, favour his Lordship with your opinion whether it

was competent for that Legislature to pass these Acts, or any of them.

Copies of the Commission, and instructions to Sir J. Young, are annexed.

I am, i^'c,

(Signed,) Frederick Eogers.
To the Attorney-General, and ^

The Solicitor-General.

9
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The Law Officers of the Crown to the Secretary of State Colonial Office.

TEiiPLE, 4th May, 1869.

My Lord,—We are honoured with your Lordship's commands, signified in Sir

Frederick Roger's letters of the 27th April, 1869, stating that he was directed by your
Lordship to transmit to us copies of a despatch from the Governor-General of the Do-
minion of Canada, Xo. 22, of the 11th March, 1869, and of a report from the Mmister of

Justice enclosed therein, upon certain Acts passed by the Legislature of the-Pro\'ince of

Ontario, and to request that we Avould favour your Lordship with our opinion whether it

was competent for that Legislature to pass the Acts, or any of them.
Sir Frederick Eogers was pleased to add that copies of the Commission, with instruc-

tions to Sir J. Young, Avere annexed.

In obedience to your Lordship's command, we have the honour to report :

—

That we have considered the three several Acts to which your Lordship has been
pleased to direct our attention, and we are of opinion that it was not competent for the

Legislature of Ontario to pass such Acts, or either of them. "We consider them inconsis-

tent with the provisions of sections 92 and 96 of the British North America Act.

We have, (fee,

(Signed.) E. P. Collier,
J. D. COLERIDGK

The Eight Honourable the Earl of Granville,

(fee, (fee, &c.

The undersigned, to Avhom his Excellency the Lieutenant-Governor referred the letter

of the Under-Secretary of State at Ottawa, dated the 24th day of July last, transmitting

therewith certain Eeports and Communications, as per margin and all bearing on specific

1 R rfc f th
objections to three several Acts passed during the last Session of the

Honourable the Min- Ontario Legislature, has the honour to submit the following observa-
ister of Justice, dated tions for His Excellency's consideration :

—

Jopy "^of
^

'aStr'S ^^'^^^ respect to chapiter 3 intituled, " An Act to define the Pri^i-

Privy Council, ap- leges, Immunities and Pov/ers of the Legislative Assembly, and to give
proving^ thereof and Summary Protection to persons employed in the Publication of Ses-

^.'^n
'

fTi^' 4. C sional Papers," it is said the powers of the Legislature of Ontario are

of 8th May, 1869, from Strictly limited to those conferred by the 92, 93, 94 and 95 clauses of
the Colonial Minister the Union Act ; that there is no general power conferred on the respec-

Go^irnSGenCTaL*^'' *^^'^ ^^^''^^ Legislatures to enact laws for the good Government of the

3. Copy of Letter Pro\dnces, as there has been to the General or Dominion Legislature,
from Under-Secretary^ and that the express provision contained in the 18th section of theUn-

cers ^of the ^Crown' ^^^ ^'-^^^ granting to the Senate and House of Commons of Canada, and
dated 27th April,1869^ to the Members thereof respectively, shall b'^ such as are from time to

*°f T tt f T '
^^^^^ defined by the Act of Parliament of Canada, but so that the

Officers of the Crown, Same shall never exceed those at the passing of this Act, held, enjoyed
dated 4th May, 1869, and exercised by the Commons House of Parliament of the L^nited

SSed^toTh?Ri"ht Ki^S^io^^ of ^reat Britain and Ireland, and by the Members thereof,

Honourable the Earl shews that without such a provision the Parliament of Canada could
of Granvolle, Colon- not have passed sucli an Act. On these grounds it has been concluded
la iinister. ^-^^^ ^j^^ Ontario Statute under consideration, is in excess of the power
of the Oii+ario Legislature.

To justify this conclusion, it is said that if the Local Legislature can pass such a law
because it is not trammelled, it may pass a law exceeding the limitation which has been
placed on the Dominion Parliament by the 18tli section of the Union Act.

It may not be quite easy to define precisely what power the Local Legislature may or

may not lawfully exercise on the very numerous subjects which are within its jurisdiction.

It cannot be denied that the Legislature must possess the power, if not by mere regu-

lation—by Statute at any rate—to pro-vide for the orderly course of its proceedings ; for

freedom from arrest of its Members whilst attending their duties ; and for a reasonable

10
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time before and after each Session ; for freedom of s})eech—not only against the Crown,

but against private persons—for the riglit to publish and distril)ute generally, such mat-

ters as may be deemed conducive to the public inteiest without the risk of suit for pub-

lishing what miglit b«- ((therv.ise deemed defjunatory and for tlie punishment of all per-

sons guilty of contemi)t in the face of the House, or before its Committees. For without

such jjrotection, tlie Legislature would be unable to maintain its dignity, and would be

more feeble than a Justice of the Peace who has a right to punish for contempt, com-

mitted at his Petty Sessions. And it would be singular that a Legislative Body which

can confer such privileges upon any Court or IMunicipal Body should not be able to grant

them to itself.

The undersigned believes also that the Ontario Legislature could have gone beyond
the privileges just named, and could have declared that Members of the Legislature

should be proceeded against in ci^'il suits by a particular kind of process, and that all

suits against them should be tried in a particular Court, or that no Civil Suit at all should

be commenced or prosecuted against them during the Session of the House, or for a cer-

tain time before or after the Session.

The undersigned is also of opinion that witnesses summoned to attend before the

House or a Conmiittee should be liable to be proceeded against by the House for contempt

in disobeying the process, or in declining to give evidence or otherwise ; and that all mat-

ters pertaining to election of Members should be tried and determined by the House.

The only privileges which the House of Commons in England possesses which may
not be considered as applicable here, are when it acts as the Grand Liquest of the Nation

to enquire into grave offences, and when it accuses for the purpose of a trial for the

offence found, and when it adjudicates upon and punishes contempts out of the House.

Yet the undersigned believes there is nothiiig to prevent the Legislature of Ontario

from granting the power of inquisition to itself by Statute.

It may, undoubtedly, withdraw the power fromGrand Jurors by abolishing the Grand
Jury system, or by transferring the powers now exercised by Grand Jurors to any other

power, body or person, and that the Legislature may also grant to itself the power to try

for and to punish contempts not committed before the House.
It is familiar to evexyone acquainted with the practice of the Superior Courts to what

extent contempts to the process and officers of such Courts are. punished, though not com-

mitted, in the precincts of the Courts.

There is no decision, the undersigned believes, at all touching the jurisdiction of the

Legislature to pass a Statute for such purposes, though there are decisions that a Legisla-

tive body has, as such, no inherent right to assume that power. Powers analogous to

those which are exercisable by the British House of Commons, because the latter body
has acquired theirs by long usage and custom only, and powers so acquired are not assum-

able by other bodies possessing general legislative authority in other places.

The Dominion Act contains nothing against the Legislation in question. It does

not declare that the Legislature of Ontario shall have authority over those matters which
are mentioned in the Act, but that it may exclusively make laws relating to those subjects

therein enumerated. And it seems difficult to maintain that a Legislature which may
amend the Constitution of the Province, and may legislate on property and civil rights,

and generally on all matters of a mere local or private nature, may not by Statute provide

that the like power which the House of Commons of the Dominion and the members
thereof possess, may be possessed also by the Legislative Assembly of Ontario, and the

representatives of the people assemljled therehi and elected thereto by the same con-

stituents who send memljers to the Commons.
The argument that the Legislature of Ontario may grant to the Assembly greater

powers in the matters alluded to, because not restricted from doing so, than the House of

Commons of Canada possesses, because it is restricted from assuming or exeicising greater

privileges than those which the British House of Commons enjoyed, is not, in the opinion

of the undersigned, an answer to the exercise of those powers wliich are not more exten-

sive than the House of Commons does possess.

It does not follow that the Legislature of Ontario has the power to exercise greater

authority than the House of Conmions of Canada can exercise. The limitation placed by
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the Union Act upon the greater hody must, no doubt, be held by just construction of

the Statute to operate by hmitation upon the subordinate Legishatures as AvelL

The conclusion to which the undersigned has arrived with respect to the constitution-

ality of the Ontario Aci 32 Vic, c. 3, is that it is not liable to the exceptions Avhich have
been taken to it, and that sufficient consideration has not, in his humble opinion, been
given to the important distinction between powers claimed by the authority of a Statute

and powers claimed as inherently belonging to a Legislative bodj^

Chapter 22, 32 Victoria, is intituled " An Act to amend Chapter Fifteen of the Con-
solidated Statutes of Upper Canada, entitled an Act respecting County Courts." It is

said the first Section of this Act is inconsistent.

The sentence is " The Judges of the several County Courts holding office when this

Act takes effect, as well as the Judges hereafter to be appointed, shall hold their offices

during pleasure, and shall be subject to be removed by the Lieutenant-Governor for in-

ability, incapacity or misbehaviour, established to the satisfaction of the Lieutenant-Gov-

ernor in Council, anything in th*^' Interpretation Act or any other Act to the contrary not-

withstanding." The inconsi'-tei cy is stated to be that the Section prowles that the Judges
are to hold their offices during p'leasure, that is, the pleasure of the Governor-General, and
yet they are to be subject to be removed by the Lieutenant-Governor for inability. Sec, ("fee.

If this be the objection taken to the Act, it is not necessarily open to the exception.

It may be that the Governor-General should remove at pleasure "without cause assigned,

and that the Lieutenant-Governor should not have that power, but the power to remove
only for inability, itc, &c.

But to avoid any difficulty on that point the clause may be modified so as to preserve

to the Lieutenant-Governor in Council the right of removal for inability, &c., which is

the principal pui-pose of the enactment.

By the Union Act the Governor-General has the appointment of the Superior Court,

District and County Court Judges in the respective Provinces.

In Ontario the Superior Court Judges, consisting of the Courts of Queen's Bench,
Common Pleas and Chancery, are to hold their offices during good behaviour, but are re-

movable by the Governor-General on an Address of the Senate and House of Commons.
The tenure of the County Court Judges, or their mode of removal, is not mentioned

in the Act.

The Legislature of Ontario has express power to legislate respecting " the establish-

ment and tenure of Provincial Officers and the appointment and payment of ProATHcial

Officers. The ap[)ointment and payment of County Court Judges are ex])ressly reserA-ed

to the Governor-General, but as it is only their appointment and payment that have been so

vested in him, there seems no valid reason why the other power of the section should not

be exercised by the Provincial Legislature relating to the tenure of the office of such

Judges, particularly as it is the Ontario Legislature alone which can establish these Courts

and the offices to which the Judges are to be afterwards appointed.

The undersigned is by no means satisfied that the enactment of last Session declar-

ing the County Court Judges shall hold their offices during the pleasure of the Governor-

General is beyond the authority of the Legislature of Ontario.

The appointment to and the tenure of office, are so entii-ely distinct, one from the

other, that the provision in the L'nion Act, that the Governor-General shall appoint the

officer, and the pro\ision of the Ontario Legislature, that the officer shall hold his office

only during the pleasure of the Governor-General, may well stand together without re-

pugnancy and even Avithout inconvenience.

But, if it is thought there is any apparent clashing of rights, the clause may be modi-

fied as before sugsested.

The undersigned does not understand that any objection has been made to the power
of removal for cause which has been conferred on the Lieutenant-Governor.

It may, however, be as well to note Avhat has occurred to the undersigned on this

point. By the Consolidated Statutes of Canada, chapter 15, the Judges of the County
Courts Avere appointed by the Governor, and Avere to hold their offices during good be-

haviour, but they Avere subject to be removed by the Governor for inability or misbeha-

viovu", established to the satisfaction of the Court of Impeachment.
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The Legislature of Ontario lias, as it unquestiuiiably had the right to do, abolished

the last-named Court, and in effect transferred the i)ovvers of enquiry to the Lieutenant-

Governor in Council, by the enactment under consideration. This enactment undoubted-

ly goes further than authorizing an enquiry to be made into the Judge's conduct, as it

declares that the Lieutenant-Governor may, on being satisfied in Council of the truth of

the charge, remove the Judge from his office, which was a power before the late union, to

be exercised by the Governor.

The question then is : had the Legislature of Ontario the authority to confer the

power of removal on the Lieutenant-Governor, as well as the power to investigate com-
plaints against County Court Judges, or by the late Union Act, Is the power of removing
the Judges to be exercised by the Governor-General, or by the Lieutenant-Governor ?

The 12th Section of the Union Act provides " That all jjowers, authorities and func-

tions, Avhich under any Act of the Legislature of Canada are at the Union vested in or ex-

ercisable by the respective Governors or Lieutenant-Governors of these Provinces by those

Governors or Lieutenant-Governors individually, shall, as far as the same continue in ex-

istence and capable of being exercised after the Union in relation to the Government of

Canada, be vested in and exercisable by the Governor-General individually, as the case

requires, subject, nevertheless, to be abolished or altered by the Parliament of Canada."
The like enactment is contained in the 65th Section of tlie Act applicable to the

Province of Ontario, conferring all powers on the Lieutenant-Governor which were at the

Union vested in or exercisable by the Governor of LTpper Canada and Lower Canada, as

far as the same are capable of being exercised after the Union, in relation to the Government

of Ontario, shall be vested in and exercisa])le by the Lieutenant-Governor.

The question then is : Is the removal of the County Court Judges for cause a mat-
ter in relation to the Government of Canada or a matter in relation to the Government of

Ontario 1

Tne Governor-General appoints the Judges and the Dominion pays them, by the
express provisions of the Union Act. The general rule is that the power which appoints

may also remove. These are reasons why it may be urged that the Governor-General
should alone remove, and why the tenure of such offices should tlierefore be considered to

a matter relating to the Government of Canada.

On the other hand the Legislature of Ontario has alone jurisdiction over the admin-
istration of justice in Ontario, including the constitution, maintenance and organization

of Provincial Courts, both of civil and criminal jurisdiction. The Legislature of Ontario
maintains the County Courts, and can alter their constitution or abolish them, and the

Lieutenant-Governor has authority for what the undersigned has before said to hold in-

quisition of all complaints against these Judges for the purpose of enabling it to be deter-

mined whether they should be removed or not. Independently, therefore, of the argu-

ments before submitted, relating to the tenure of these offices being vested in the Legisla-

ture of Ontario, which would conclude the C[uestion, there is strong reason for believing

that the tenure of these Judges and their removal for cause should be held to be a matter
relating to the Government of Ontario, and not a matter relating to the General Govern-
ment of the Dominion.

In taking a review of the particular question, the undersigned is of opinion there is

not the inconsistency in the section of the Statute which it has been stated appears there,

for the Governor-General to remove without cause is not opposed to the power of removal
by the Lieutenant-Governor for cause. If it be supposed, or insisted upon, that the in-

consistency suggested is so manifest as to require amendment, the section can be altered

to meet the difficulty raised.

The Legislature of Ontario has power to regulate the tenure of office of the County
Court Judges, because the tenure is a matter which has been speciall}^ delegated to it by
the Union Act.

And the Lieutenant-Governor may remove for cause, because the removal is by the
LInion Act a matter relating to the Government of Ontario, and not to the General Gov-
ernment.

The Lieutenant-Governor under section 65 of the Union Act, would have had the

power and not the Governor-General, upon an adverse finding of the Court of Impeach-

13
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ment, if that Court had still been in existence, the jiowers of that Court ha^'ing been in

effect transferred to the Lieutenant-Governor in Council. The Lieutenant-Governor may
now by ^artue of section 65 remove the County Court Judges.

The undersigned on consideration of the whole question suggests that the section of

the Act of last Session objected to should be amended by enacting that the said Judges
shall hold their oiSces during good behaviour, but shall be subject to be removed by the

Lieutenant-Governor for inability, incapacity, or misbehaviour, established to the satisfac-

tion of the Lieutenant-Governor in Council.

Chap. 1, 32 Vic.—With respect to section 6 of this Act. which relates to the increase

of salary made to the Judges of the Supreme Courts, and which is in the following words :

" And whereas, under the altered circumstances of the countrj^ and the increased ex-

pense of li"\ing, it has been found that the Judges of the Superior Courts are inadequately

paid ; be it therefore enacted that there shall be paid, for the year one thousand eight

hundj-ed and sixtj'^-nine, and for every year thereafter, out of the Consolidated Revenue
Fund of this Province, annually, to the President or Chief Justice of the Court of Error

and Appeal, and to each of the Judges of the Superior Courts of Law and Equity, in this

Province, the sum of one thousand dollars."

That it has been objected that the Judges of these Courts cannot projjerly and with-

out a breach of the pro^-isions of the L^nion Act, receive emolument of any kind from any
but the power which appoints and pays them the legal salary attached to their judicial

positions. •

The meaning of this objection, no doubt, is that the only power vrhich can legally pay
these Judges in Ontario, is the Dominion Government.

As a matter of policy, apart from the legal consideration of the question, it may
be conceded that the Judges should be paid only by the General Government for the per-

formance of those duties which necessarily attach and belong to them, as Judges of the

Court to which the Governor-General nominates thenu

If, however, the Local Legislature establish a new Court and appoint the Judges of

the Superior Courts to discharge the duties of it, there is no objection that occurs to the

undersigned against the Legislature, alloA^dng to the Judges a special compensation for

the extra duties cast upon them
The Judges are prohibited from taking fees of any kind unless from the Crown.

But vrhen the Local Legislature awards payment it is on a footing of a grant from the

Crown, as well as when paj-ment is made by the General Government.

Now, the Govei-nment of Canada has no power over the Ontario Court of Error and

Appeal, or over the Judges of that Court.

There is notliing, therefore, in the opinion of the undersigned, to prevent the Ontario

Legislature grantiag to the Judges of that Court such compensation as they may think

proper for the services which they specially render as Judges thereof.

An additional allowance, the undersigned has been informed, was spoken of by the

late Government of Canada as proper to be made to the Judges as Judges in Appeal, and

those extra and very onerous but unrequited services were, in the consideration of those

who took part in the addition in question, and influenced them in their action, though such

fiict Avas not embodied in the Statute itself. The undersigned therefore suggests that it

would be a desirable to amend the sixth section of the Act objected to by making the

addition of one thousand dollars to the yearly salary of the Judges as compensation

specia.lly for their services as Judges of the Ontario Court of Eri'or and Appeal.

(Signed.) J. S. ]\La.cdoxald.

Pkovixcial Secretary's Office.

Toronto, Sept. 27, 1869.

Sir,—I am commanded by the Lieutenant-Governor to transmit to you for the in-

formation of His Excellency the Governor-General, a copy of a minute passed by the

Executive Council of Ontario, having reference to three Acts of the Ontario Legislature,

passed at its last session, and pronounced objectionable in a report of a Committee of the

14
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Privy Council made on the 17tli July last, founded upon a report of the Minister of

Justice, bearing date the 14th of the same montli. Copies of which documents, as also of

a despatch and enclosures from the Colonial Olfice, were comnuinicated to the Lieutenant-

Governor by letter from the Under-Secretary of State for the Provinces, 24th July, 18G9.

A copy of the report of the Attorney-General of Ontario, upon which action has been
taken by the Executive Council, is also transmitted herewith.

I have the honour to be,

Sir,

Your obedient servant,

(Signed,) Tiios. C. Patteson,
Assistant-Secretary.

The Hon. the Secretary of State,

Ottawa.

Copy of a Minute of Council, approved hy His Excellency the Lieutenant-Governor, the 2lst

September, 1869.

The Committee of Council have had under consideration tlie annexed Report of the

Honourable the Attorney-General, on the subject of three several Acts of the Legislature

of Ontario, passed during its last Session, as follows*

—

32 Vic, chapter 3 entitled "An Act to define the Privileges, Immunities and Pow-
ers of the Legislative Assembly, and to give Summar} Protection to persons employed in

the publication of Sessional Papers.

Chapter 22, entitled "An Act to amend chapter 15 of the Consolidated Statutes of
Upper Canada, entitled " An Act respecting Courts."

Chapter 1—" The Supply Bill, in as far as it affects the Salary of the Judges of the
Superior Courts," which Acts have been objected to by the Honourable the Privy Council
at Ottawa, in their Report dated 17th July, 18G9, adopting the Report of the Honourable
the ^linister of Justice on the same subject, dated the 14th July, 18G9.

The Committee concur in the Report of the Honourable the Attorney-General, and
in the reasons therein given for the constitutionality of the said Acts, and advise that the
same be approved of.

Certified. (Signed.) .JA3IES Ross,

Executive Council Chamber, C. E. 0.

Toronto, 25th September, 1869.

Ottawa, 29th September, 1869.

Sir,—I have the honour to acknowledge the receipt of Mr. Secretary Patteson's

letter, of the 27th instant, covering a copy of a Minute of the Executive Council of the

Province of Ontario, together with a copy of a Report of the Honourable the Attorney-

General of that Province, upon which the Jilinute is founded, in reference to three Acts
of the Ontario Legislature, passed at its last Session, and pronounced objectionable by the

Governm(.nt of the Dominion, as communicated to the Lieutenant-Governor in mv letter

of the 24th July last.

I have the honour to be, sir,

Your most obedient servant,

(Signed,) E. A. Meredith,

The Honourable the Provincial Secretary, Toronto.

Under-Secretary of State.

Ottawa, 26th October, 1869,

SiE,—I have the honour to transmit to you, herewith, fo- th.e consideration of the

Goveiiiment of the Province of Ontario, a copy of a i Orcer of His Excellency the Gov-
15
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emor-General in Council, under date the 23rd instant, together with a copy of the Mem-
orandum of the Honourable the Minister of Justice, referred to in the Order in Council,

on the subject of certain correspondence between the General Government and the Gov-
ernment of Ontario, respecting three Acts of the Legislature of Ontario, passed last Ses-

sion, viz. :—32nd Vic, Cap. 1 ; 32nd Vic, Cap. 3 ; and 32nd Vic, Cap. 22.

I am at the same time to intimate to you that, for the reasons set forth in the accom-

panying Memorandum, no other course is left to His Excellency than to disallow the Acts

cited in the Order in Council, unless they are repealed by the Legislature of Ontario at its

approaching Session.

May I request you to give me timely notice, for His Excellency's information, of the

course proposed to be adopted by your advisers with regard to the three Acts under con-

sideration.

I have the honour to be, sir,

Your most obedient sei'\'ant,

(Signed.) Hector L. LANGE\^N,
Seci-etary of State.

The Honourable W. P. Howland, C.B.,

Lieutenant-Governor,

Toronto, Ontario.

Copy of a Beport of a Committee of the Honourable the Privy Council, approved hy His Ex-
cellency the Governor-General in Council, on the '22>rd October, 1869.

The Committee of Council have had under consideration the annexed Memorandum,
dated 22nd October, 1869, from the Honourable the Minister of Justice, having reference

to certain correspondence between the General Government and the Government of On-
tario, and a Minute in Council of the latter Government respecting the three Acts of the

Legislature of Ontario passed last Session, viz. : 32 Vic, Cap. 3; 32 Vic, Cap. 22 ;and 32

Vic, Cap. 1, to which objections were taken by the Minister of Justice in his Report,

dated 1 -ith July last, and they humbly ad\"ise that the suggestions contained in the said

annexed Memorandum be approved, and that a copy of it and the present Minute be
transmitted to the Lieutenant-Governor of Ontario as therein recommended.

Certified. (Signed,) W. H. Lee,
Clerk P. C.

The Honourable the Secretar}-- of State for the Pro-vinces &c.

(Copy

)

Department of Justice,

Ottawa, 22nd Oct., 1869.

The undersigned has had before him the Minute of Council of the Government of

Ontario, bearing date the 21st September, 1869. This minute embodies and concurs in

the report of the Hon. the Attorney-General of Ontario on the correspondence between

the General and Pro^'incial Governments on three Acts of the Legislature of Ontario,

passed last session, viz., 32 Vic, Cap. 3 ; 32 Vic, Cap. 22 ; and 32 Vic, Cap. 1.

The report of the Attorney-General, which is a very able State paper, discusses at

length the objections taken by the undersigned to those Acts in his report to Your
Excellency of the 14th July last, and makes certain suggestions Avith respect to future

legislation on the subjects of the three measures.

These suggestions are worthy of all consideration should the Legislature of Ontario

pass measures founded upon them. It will answer, however, no good purpose to enter

into their consideration at present.

Your Excellency, on receiving the report of the undersigned, thought it expedient to

submit the three Acts in question to Her Majesty's Government for the purpose of obtain-

ing the opinion of the Law Officers of the Crown, and receiving specific instructions with

respect to them.
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The Attorney and Solicitor-General of England liaving reported that, in their o[)iniot),

it was not competent tor the Ijcgislature of Ontario to pass tliose Acts or any of them, and
Knell I{ej)ort having Ixien transmitted by the Secnjtary of State for the Colonics for your
guidance and action, no other course is left to your Excellency than to disallow the mea-
sures, uidess they are repealed hy the Legislature of Oiitario at its approaching Ses.sion.

The undersigned would therefore recommend that a despatch be sent to the Ijieu

tenant-CJovernment of Ontario to that effect, stating at the same time, that should the
Legislatun; of Ontario, after r<'])ealing tlio.se Acts or any of thcnn, j);iss other me^tsures on
ihe same sulyects, your E.xcellcncy will cause them to be taken into immediate considera-

tion with an an.xious ihvnre to meet the views of the Legislature.

It will, of course, be necessaiy that these Acts, if repealed, should be repealed uncon
ditionally, and any substituted legislation embodied in separate Bills.

The undeisigm;d further recommends that a copy of the .Mitnitc of Council f(junde<J

on this Report be transmitted to the Lieutenant-Governor of Ontario, and that he be re-

quested to inform Your E.xcellenoy of the course proposed to be adopted by his adviser*
with regard to the thre<i Acts.

All of which is respectfully submitted.

(Signed.) John A. Macdonald.-

(Copy.) Ottawa, 3rd November, 18G9.

Sir,— I have the honour to transmit to you, herewith, for the information of your
Governme; t, a c;)py cf an Order of His^Excellency the Goveraor-General in Cjuucd,
dirtxting that the three Acts hen*in named, passeJ by the L3gislature oi' the Province of
Ontario at its last Session, be left to their operation.

I have the honour to be, sir.

Your most obedient servant,

(Signed,) HECTOR Louis Langevin,
Secretary of State.

The Honourable W. P. Howland, C.B.,

Lieutenant-Governor, Toronto.

Copy of a Re,m-t of a Committee <f thz Honourable the Privy Council, approvzd by Hia Ex-
cellency lite Gov,'rnoi General in Council, m th> 'idth Odobir, 1869.

On a Report dated 29th October, 1869, from the Honourable the Minister of Justice,

stating that after full consideration, he is of opinion tliat the following Acts passed by the
Legislature of the Province of Ontario, at its second Sessioii (32nd Victoria) s'.iould, in

addition to those mentioned in his Reports of the 19th February and 12th July hist, be
left to their operation, viz. :

—

32 Vic, Cap. 6, Tlie Law Reform Act of 1868.

32 Cap. 21—An Act respecting Election of Members of the Legislative As-
sembly.

32 Vic, Cap, 26—An Act to repeal certain Acts and enactments therein men-
tioned, and to abolish the Court of Impeachment for the trial of County
Judges.

The Committee recommend that the above-mentioned Acts be respectively left to
•heir operation accordingly.

Certified. (Signed,) Willi^vm H. Lee,
Clerk P. C.
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(No. 17.)

Copies of all coiTespondence between the Government of Canada and Ontario

touching the subject of Immigration.

[//' accordance irith the vecommcndation of the Committee oii Printbir/, the above

Ecturn is not printed.]
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llETUKN
To an Address to His Excellency the Lieutenant-Governor, praying

that he will cause to he laid hefore the House, Copies of all

Orders touching the Office of Provincial Auditor, tlie appoint-

ment thereto, the salary thereof, and of all instructions issued to

the Auditor.

By Command,

M. C. CAMEKON,
Secretari/.

Provincial Secretary's Office,

Toronto, 9th November, 1869.

Copy—574.

pROYiNX'iAL Secretary's Office,

Toronto, 15th July, 1869.

Sir,—I am commanded by the Lieutenant-Governor, to iftfonn you that he has
been pleased to appoint you Auditor of Public Accounts, for the Province of Ontario.

The duties of your office, to Avhich a salary of two thousand dollars per annum is

attached, will be found fully set forth in the annexed extract from an Order in Council,

having reference to your appointment.

I have the honour to be,

Sir,

Your obedient servant,

THOSLA.S C. Patteson,

Assistant Secretary.

The Honourable William Cayley, &c., d'c,

Toronto.

Copy of Minute of Council approved by His Excellency the Lieutenant-Governor,

the Ibth July, 1869.

The Committee of Council have had under consideration, the recommendation of the
Honourable the Attorney-General, as follows :

—

The undersigned has the honour to submit for the consideration of His Exeelleney
that the i)roper auditing of the accounts, and of the disbursements connected with all

the branches of the Public Service in Ontario is essential, not less as regards that vili-^ant
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supervision of the conduct of all persons engaged in or entrusted with the disbursement,

of the public revenue, which it is the bounden duty of the Government to establish, than

in the wholesome effect which "VAill be produced on such persons by the ever recurring

dread that their acts and doings Avill be subject to the closest surveillance.

The undersigned having also in view, that no audit has been made of the pas

financial affairs of the Government, since the organization of its several departments, be
yond that discharged in the Treasury Department seems to him an additional inducemen
to recommend to His Excellency, the immediate creation of an Audit Branch of thi

Public Ser\'ic« to be presided over by a competent head, v.diose duties shall be generall;

such as are b.erein prescribed, iintil otherwise altered or modified by Order in Council

and whose salary shall be two thousand dollars yearly.

The Auditor shall keep a record of all moneys paid in to the Public Treasury

under separate heads or sources whence derived, or applicable to special services ; and fo

that i>urpose shall be furnished with a receipt for eacli separate sum from the Baak
receiving the same, or if paid in direct to a Department of the Government, a notifies

tion of the same from such Department.

He shall also keep a record of every appropriation of Public Moneys ; if made by tb

Legislature he shall be notified by the >Secretary of the Province ; if by Order of tb

Lieutenant-Governor in Council, he shall be notified thereof by the Clerk of the Counci
Every requisition for a money warrant issuing from any Department of the Gover

ment, sliall state the ser^dce and the appropriation applicable thereto, and shall, in thi

first instance, be transmitted to the Auditor for entry and endorsement—such endorse

ment shall state funds in hand, or otherwise as the case may be.

Every cheque issuing under a Warrant shall be made out in the name of the part;

entitled thereto, and in no case shall it be competent for any Officer of the Governmen
to act as attorney, agent or representative of the party to whom the money is payable.

Every such cheque shall be transmitted to the Auditor, to be by liim countersigned

and entered and returned to the Department issuing the same, in order that it be handed
to the party entitled to receive it.

DEPARTMENTAL CONTINGENCIES.

The requisition for an accountable Warrant in favour of the Contingency Clerk

shall be signed by the Head of the Department, and shall be sufficient authority for the

Auditor to enter and coimtersign the same, subject to any existing or future 0. C. in

reference thereto.

The statement of the disbursements thereunder shall be approved and signed by the

same authority, and returned to the Auditor for entry before another Warrant can issue.

At the close of each month, Statements shall be prepared by each Department, of

moneys received and paid out by the same, and transmitted to the Auditor for the purpose

of comparison, and the correction of any error that may have crept in.

The Committee of Council concur in the recommendation of the Honourable the

Attorney- General, and respectfully advise that the same be approved of and acted upon.

Certified,

James Ross,

C. R C

Executive Council Ch.uibeii,

Toronto, 9th November, 1869.
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RETURN
To an Address to His Excellency the Lieutenant-Governor, praying

that he will cause to be laid before the House, a Statement of the

moneys (if any) wliich have been paid under section six of the

Act granting the supplies for 1869, with the dates of any such

payments.
By Command.

M. C. CAMERON,
Secretary,

Provincial Secretary's Office,

Toronto, 10th November, 1869.

StatExMENT, shewing the moneys which have been paid under colour of section six

of the Act granting the supplies for 18G9, with the dates of any such payments.

DATE. NAMES. Amount.

ISGD.

March 31
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do

June 30...

Do ...

Do ...

Do ...

Do ...

Do ...

Do ...

Do ...

Do ..

Do ..

Sept. 3o..
Do ..

Do ..

Do ..

Do ..

Do ..

Do ..

Do ..

Do ..

Do ..

Hon. W. H. Draper, C.B., President of the Court of Error and Appeal.
W. B. Richards, Chief Justice
J. C. Moriison, Judge, Q.B
Adam Wilson, do
J. H. Hagarty, Chief Jiistice, C.P
John Wilson, Judge, C.P
J. W. GAvynne, do
P. M. Vanlioughnet, Chancellor
J. Ct. Spragge, Vice do
Oliver Mowat, do do
W. H. Draper, C.I3., President of the Court of Error and AppeaJ.
W. B. Richards, Chief Ju.stice

J. C. MoiTison, Judge, Q.B
Adam Wilson, do
J. H. Hagarty, Chief Justice, C.P
J. V/. G\v'jnine, Judge, do
P. M. Vankoughnet, Chancellor
J. G. Spragge, Vice do
Oliver Mowat, do do
Wil.son, widow of Hon. Mr. Justice John Wilson.
W. H. Draper, C.B.. President of the Court of Error and Ajjpeal.
W. B. Ricliards, (Jliief Justice
J. 0. Morrison, Judge, Q.B.
Adam Wilson, do
J. H. Hagarty, do
J. W. Gwyime, Judge, C.P
Thos. Gait, do
P. M. Vankoughnet, Chancellor
J. G. Spragge, Vice do
Oliver Mowat, do do

.? cts.

250 00
250 00
250 00
250 00
250 00
250 00
250 Oo
250 00
250 00
ms 00
250 00
250 00
250 00
2G0 00
250 00
2.50 00
250 00
250 00
250 00
250 00
250 00
250 00
2.50 00
250 00
2.50 00
250 00
250 00
2.50 00
2.50 00
2.50 00

Total 7^,500 00

Treasury Department,
Toronto, November, 1869.

E. B. WOOD,
Treasurer.
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(No. 20.)

Annual Return of the Orphans' Home of the City of Ottawa, of the affairs of

the said Corporation, and of the real and personal property held by them

for the year 1869.

[In accordance vntli the recommendation of the Coriimittee on Pnnting, the above
Return is not Pri/nted.]
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(No. 31.)

Statemej^t of the affairs of the Mutual Fire Insurance Company, of the County

of Wellington, for the year 1868.

[In accordance with the recommendation of the Committee on Printing, the above

Return is not lyrinted^
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RETURN
To an Address to His Excellency the Lieutenant-Governor, praying

that he will cause to be laid before the House, Copies of the

Orders and Eegiilations made during the year 1869, previously to

the third day of November of that year (being the first day of the

present Session of the Legislative xYssembly), by His Excellency

the Lieutenant-Governor in Council, under "Tlie Public Lands
Act of 1860," and "The Free Grants and Homestead Act of

1868."

By Command.
M. C. CAMERON,

Secretary,
Pkovincial Secretary's Office,

Toronto, 13th November, 1869.

The following are copies of the orders and regulations made durino- the year 1869
previously to the 3rd day of November of that year (being the first day of the present
Session of the Legislative Assembly), by His Excellency the Lieutenant-Governor in
Council, under " The Public Lands Act of 1860" and " The Free Grants and Homestead
Act of 1868:"—

ORDERS AND REGULATIONS
Made under " The Pnhlic Lands Act of 1860," hy Order of Bis Excellency ilie Lieutenant-

Governor in Council, dated 27th May, 1869 :

All pine trees growing or being upon any public land hereafter to be sold, and which
at the time of such sale, or previously, was included in any timber license, shall bo con-
sidered as reserved from such sale

;
and such land shall be subject to any timber Hcense

covering or including such land, in force at the time of such sale, or granted within three
years from the date of such sale

; and such trees may be cut and removed from such land'
under the authority of any such timber license while lawfully in force ; but the purcliaser
at such sale, or those claiming under him or her, may cut and use such trees as may be
necessary for the purpose of Imilding, fencing and fuel on the land so purchased, and may
also cut and dispose of all trees required to be removed in actually clearing said land for
cultivation, but no pine trees, except for the necessary building, fencing and fuel as afore-
said, shall be cut beyond the limit of such actual clearing before the is'suinc' of the patent
for such land, and all pine trees so cut and disposed of (except for the necessary buil'din'^
fencing and fuel as aforesaid), shall be subject to the payment of the same dues as are at
the time payable by the holders of licenses to cut timber or saAv-lo^s.

All trees remaining on the land at the time the Patent^issues, shaU pass to the
Patentee.
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Provided, hoAvever, that this order shall not apply to any land to be sold as mining
land, under " The General Mining Act of 1S69," nor to land to he sold to any Free Grant
locatee, under the regulations or Order in Council, hearuig date this day.

OEDEES AND EEGULATIONS.

Made under " The Free Grants and Homestead Act af 1868," and " The Pahlic Lands Act of
1860," hi/ Order of His Excellency the Lieutenant-Governor in Council, dated 27th

May, 1869 .—

1. The quantity of land to be located to any person as a Free Grant, under " The
Free Grants and Homestead Act of 1868, susequently to the 23rd daj' of January, 1869,

shall be 100 acres ; but in case it shall be made to appear to the satisfaction of the Com-
missioner of Crown Lands, that m\y person located, or to be located as aforesaid, has not,

by reason of rock, lakes, or swamp, 100 acres that can be made available for f;irming pur-

poses, the quantity located to such person may be increased in the discretion of tlie Com-
missioner of CroAvn lands, to any number of acres, not exceeding, in the Avhole, 200 acres,

so as to make 100 acres of such farming land ; and tlie male head of a famil)' located, or

to be located, under said Act, since the said 23rd day of January, 1869, having children

under 18 years of age residing with him, may be located for, in all, 200 acres.

2. Any locatee under said last mentioned Act, being the male head of a family as

aforesaid, shall be allowed to purchase an additional 100 acres at 50 cents per acre cash,

at the time of such location, subject to the same reservations and conditions, and the per-

formance of the same settlement duties as are provided in respect of Free Grant locations

liy the 9th and 10th sections of the said Act, except that actual residence and building on
the land purchased will not be required.

3. Squatters upon land situate within any Township, or part of a Township, appro-

l^riated, bj' Order in Council, for Free Grants, and who had settled or improved upon such

lands before the passing of the said Free Grants Act, shall be allowed to purchase said

lands (not exceeding in quantity 200 acres to any one person), at 50 cents an acre cash,

such sale to be subject to the same conditions and reservations as are provided by the 9tli

and 10th sections of said Act in respect of Free Grant locations.

4. The right is reserved to the Crown to construct, on any land located under said

Act, or sold as hereinbefore proAaded, any colonization road, or any road in lieu of, or

partly deviating from any Government allowance for road ; also the right to take from
such land any wood, gravel, or other materials required for the construction or improve-

ment of any such road, without making any compensation for the land or materials so

taken, or for any injury occasioned by the construction of such road ; and such rights may
be exercised by the Commissioner of Crown Lands, or any one authorized by him for that

piu-pose.

5. Holders of timber licenses, their servants and agents, are to have the right to haul

their timber or logs over the uncleared portion of any land located as a Free Grant, or

purchased as before provided, and to make such roads thereon as may be necessary for

that purpose, doing no unnecessary damage, and to use all slides, portages, roads, or other

works previously constructed or existing on any land so located or sold, and the right of

access to, and free use of all streams and lakes theretofore used, or that may be necessaiy

for the passage of timber or logs ; and all land necessary for such works is reserved.

6. All pine trees gro^raig or being upon any land hereafter located as a Free Grant,

under the said Act, or sold under the preceding Eegulations, shall be subject to any timber
license in force at the time of such location or sale, or granted within five years subse-

quently thereto, and may, at any time before the issue of the patent for such land, be cut

and removed under the authority of any such timber license while lawfully in force.

S. RiCHAKDS,
Commissioner.

Depart:\ient of Crown Lands,
Toronto, 12th November, 1869.
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(No. 23.)

INDEX TO THE MUNICIPAL LAWS.
I

[In accordance ivith the recommendation of the Committee on Frinting^ the above

Return is not printed.]
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(No. 24.)

Eeturn shewing all Provincial Moneys (if any) invested by Government during

the current year, and the nature of the secuiities ; together with a State-

ment of all amounts on the 1st November, 1869, on deposit, and the name

of the Banks in which the same may be deposited.

[In accoi'dance iviththe recommendation of the Committee on Printing, the above

Return is not pi'i/)ited.]
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(No. 25.)

Return of all the Contracts given on Colonization Roads since the House was

last in Session, the names of the parties to whom the same were given, and

the amounts to be paid for the work to be done, the names of Superinten-

dents, and their salaries.

[Ill accordance with the recommendation of tJie Committee on Printing, the above

Return is not i^vinted.]



I
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RETURN
To an Address to His Excellency the Lieutenant-Governor, praying

that he will cause to be laid before the House, Copies of all Cor-

respondence, since last Session of the Legislature, between the

Chief Superintendent of Education and the Government, respect-

ing the contemplated changes in the Grammar and Common
School Act.

By Command.

M. C. CAMEEON,
Secretary.

PROVINCIAL Secretary's Office,

Toronto, 15th November, 1869.

Memorandum on CojVimon School Bill.

The Avhole of the Bill having been considered and recommended by a large Select

Committee of the Legislative Assembly, I need only remark upon those clauses in regard

to which I recommend some modification, in order to meet what I found to be the strong

wishes of large portions of the community, on submitting the provisions of the Bill to

popular consideration, at 40 County School Conventions, held since the close of the last

Session of the Legislature.

Qualifications and Jurisdiction of County Superintendents of Schools.

AVith the slight exceptions, there was almost entire unanimity of opinion and wish,

that the Local Superintendents or Inspectors of Schools should be persons of ascertained

and certified qualifications, as provided by the second and third clauses of the Bill. A
general wish was expressed that they should have practical experience in teaching ; but

doubts were exi)ressed by many intelligent persons, by considerable minorities, and by the

majority of three or four Conventions, as to so large a number as 100 schools beuig placed

under the charge of one Superintendent. It was objected, and I felt the force of the

objection more and more, as I advanced on my tour, that from the distances of travel and
varied duties, one person in charge of 100 schools would be likely to perform his duties,

at best, in a very perfunctory manner, and Avould omit many of them, or discharge them
very imperfectly. I therefore propose to modify the clauses of the Bill so as to leave the

County Council the discretion of appointing a Superintendent for every fifty schools. This

will do away with the admitted evils of Township Superintendents, and it -n-ill tend to

excite emulation amongst County Superintendents, secure a more effective inspection and
oversight of the schools, as none but certificated persons can be appointed to the office, and
will I think, be more acceptable to County Councils.
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ArPOINTilEXTS AND SALARIES OF CoUNTY SUPERINTENDENTS.

A majority of four-fifths of the County School Conventions voted for the provisions

of the Bill, as recommended by the Committee in regard to the appointment, responsi

hihty, and pajTnent of County Superintendents, but a majority of six or seven County
Conventions, and very large minorities in the other thirty odd Conventions, strongly

opposed any other element in the appointment of County Superintendents, than th«^

authority of County Councils, and the consideration that one-half of the salaries of thesL'

Superintendents would be paid by the Executive Government, Avas the sole means of in-

ducing a single Convention to agree to the proposed change. After listening to all the

argumentations and witnessing popular feeling on the subject, I could not but feel that

much more would be lost than gained by depriving County Councils of any part of the

authority, which they have exercised from the beginning, in regard to this office. For,

though, the only power proposed to be given by Bill to the Lieutenant-Governor in

Council, was to confirm the nominations of the County Councils, and remove from office

when deemed expedient, yet it was insisted that the change Avould make the County
Superintendent indepenclent of local opinion, and a partizan of the political party in

power. Under all the circumstances, and after the fullest consideration, I submit,

1st". That the appointment of County Superintendents, from the list of legally

quahfied persons, be solely with the County Councils.

2ndly. That tke County Superintendents hold office during efficiency and good
behaviour.

3rdh'. That they be remoA-able from office for cause, by either the Lieutenant-Gover-

nor in Council or the County Council.

I make this last recommendation upon the ground, that the daily deportment of a

County Superintendent, the manner in which he discharges his duties of inspection, etc.,

can only be judged of by men in the County, while the manner in which he apportions

and pays school moneys, and attends to the official instructions authorised by laAV, can be

only judged of by the responsible government of the country.

In regard to the salaries of County Superintendents, with a few individual excep-

tions, it Avas universally admitted that their remuneration should be better than it is
;

but great diversity of opinion existed as to Avhat the remuneration shoidd be, and hoAV

provided. Not a single convention Avas faA'ourable to the proA'isions of the printed Bill on

this point, limiting the amount to be paid by Government at $300 per annum to each

Count)^ Superintendent, and then leaving a sliding scale at the discretion of each County
Council, Avithout the least probability that the minimum sum Avould be exceeded in one

case out of ten ; but a great majority of the Conventions assented to the method of i)ay-

ment recommended by the Select Committee, namely : for the GoA'ernnient and the County
Councils to provide equally for the salaries of County Superintendents, tliough much
digerence of opinion existed as to the mode and authority for fixing the varying amounts
of the salaries of Courity Superintendents.

I propose, AA'hat I think AA'ill most nearly meet the views of all parties, and at the

same time promote the efficiency of the office. The laAV at present provides that a County
Council shall pay annually a Local Superintendent not less than four dollars per school

under his oversight, Avhich alloAvance may be increased at the discretion of tlie County
Council. Two or tlirce County Councils liaA-e alloAved to the Local Superintendents six

or seven dollars per school, lint these are exceptions to the general usage. I propose,

that each County Council shall alloAA' five dollars per school for supermtendence.and travel-

ling expenses, in addition to the amount, which the County Council sliall be the judge
;

then that the Government should also alloAv five dollars per school for superintendence.

This Avould make a salary of 8.500 for superintending 50 schools, and of $750 for superin-

tending 75 schools.

In tliis Avay the remuneration Avill, as far as possible, be proportioned to the Avcrk

done, and be proA'ided in a manner the least felt by the County, and Avdl be such as to

secure competent and practical men in an office which the experience of all educating

countries has sheAvn to be the life and soul of a public school system, and for Avant of

Avhich, in its efficiency, our schools in many parts of the countiy have languished, or re-

mained stationar}-. Eacu Avere the County Councils to pay, as noAv, but four dollars per
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school for supervision, and tlie Government an equal sum, it would be a great improve-

ment on our present system ; but what I propose is that which I think necessary to ren-

der thoroughly elHcient the most important liranch of the whole school system. I leave

tlie expense of inspecting and supervising tlie schools in cities, towns and incorporated

villages wholly, as now, to the Local p]<jards. I propose the co-operative system for the

counties, including about 4,000 schools.

The Power of County Superintendents to Judge of School House
Accommodations.

The 8th clause, relating to the power of County Superintendents to judge of school

accommodations, was ahnost unanimously rejected in its original form by tlie lirst three

County Conventions that I attended, but afterwards, when I proposed to reconmiend its

nuxlififation by having certain regulations defining what tlie school acconmiodations

shoidd ]je, according to whicli the County Superintendent should judge and decide, and

that there should, in every case, be an appeal from his decision, the clause was concurred

in by every County Convention, with one excepticm.

County Boards of Examiners, as provided for by the 9th clause of the Bill, were uni

versally approved of, with the slight modification contained in the proviso, which I propose

to add.

Minimum Salaries of Teachers.

The 10th clause, fixing the minimum Salaries of Teachers, and providing against tlieir

dismissal after six months' employment, without the consent of the County Superintendent,

was almost unanimously rejected by the first three County Conventions that I attended
;

and I clearly saw that it would be rejected by every Convention in the Province, unless I

withdrew the latter jiart of it, providing against the removal of a teacher without the

consent of the County Sujierintendent. Tliis provision was regarded as such an infringe-

ment upon the hitherto acknowledged rights of Trustees and parents, that it was objected

to by the oldest and 1)est friends of tlie school system, and I saw it was vseless to press

it. I therefore Avithdrew it, Avlieu the former part of the clause, relating to the minimum
Salaries of Teachers, Avas concurred in by a majority of three-fourths of the County Con-

ventions. But the minorities in opposition to it were A^ny large, and it Avas only carried

upon the ground, that liberal aid might be expected to be given to the sections in ncAv

and poor setth meuts. 1 found that the average salaries of both male and female teachers

in more than one half the counties—in all the counties in the eastern part of the ProA'ince

—

Avere less than the minimum salaries proposed. From all I heard and Avitnessed, 1 am
conA'inced that the carrying into effect the clause, as it is printed, is impractible in a large

number of counties, Avithout further aid from the public revenue, to the amount of nearly

sm 00,000 per annum. Under the circumstances, I recommend a modification of the clause,

making the minimum salaries of teachers, as provided in tlie printed Bill, apply to first

class male and female teachers, and fixing smaller sums for second and third class teachers.

The minimum of remuneration to teachers may seem small, but I believe it Avill immensely
improA'e tlieir circumstances, go far to prevent the injurious changes of teachers, and
prompt teachers to a.^pire to the higher grades of certificates. I propose that in the

Regulations, the first class certificates shall be ProAdncial Certificates, and that the second

and third class certificates shall be those issued by County Boards of Examiners. This

Avill virtually abolish the present third class certificates issued by County Boards, Avill

put an end to this inferior and Avretched class of teachers, and secui'e teachers of a higher

order of qualification.s.

On the other clause of the Bill, as printed, I need make no remark, as they,* Avith

slight verbal additions, ^hich I have inserted, Avere universally approved.

On the Settlement of Disputes between Trustees and Teachers.

But tliere is one important additional clause which I submit, making the County DiAd-

sion Court, instead of arbitration, the tribunal for the settlement of disputes betAveen trustees

3
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and teachers. The Division Courts Avere not established, or were quite new in 1850, and

the idea of Courts of Arbitration Avas then popuhir. The late Hon. E. Baldwin favored

this idea, and he and I prepared the clauses for erecting what the late Judge Burns

called " a domestic tribunal," for settling disputes between trustees and teachers ; but it

has not worked sati'^factorily, and has frequently caused much litigation and hea.vj losses

to parties concerned. Both the Chief Justices, Eichards and Hagarty, have assured me
that this is an exjDensive and often disastrous provision of the law, and have strongly

urged, upon the grounds of economy as well as of convenience and promptitude, the sub-

stitution of Di^dsion Oourts for arbitration, for the settlement of such disputes. (See

29th Section).

Method of Aiding School Sf:cTiONS in Xew and Poor Settlements.

I also propose a clause for the more uniform and efficient method of granting special

aid to School Sections in new and poor settlements. At the present time there is what is

called a " Poor School Grant," which I distribute at discretion, upon applications and

representations from Local Superintendents and Trustees of School Sections in new and

poor settlements. I exercise the best judgment I can form on each case presented, but

it is purely arbitrary, and importunate parties may get more than they deserve, while other

parties really more needy may not apply, upon the ground of not wishing their school to

be regarded as a pauper or poor school. I propose to aid these sections upon a defined

principle and uniform system. I have sent a circular to the proper officers of several

counties, and many townships, to ascertain the percentage of school rates on assessed pro-

perty tor paying salaries of teachers. (See statistical table at the end of the Memorandum.)

The average rates thus ascei'tained, I propose to apply to sections in new and poor settle-

ments ; and on their furnishing e^ddence of having levied and collected their rate, I pro-

pose to make up the balance required to pay the fixed minimum salary of the teacher out

of the special grant for that purpose. This will contribute, I have been assured by many
intelligent and experienced persons, to the interest and extension of new settlements

;

will place them upon a footing with older settlements, in school advantages; will

aid them according to their need, and reheve the fund as such settlements advance in

means and population ; and Avill not, I think, very much exceed Avhat has been granted

for that purpose, especially in connection with the proAdsion of the Bill, to prevent too small

School Sections. (See 11th section.) I propose two sections (13th and 14th,) in place of

the 1 2th section of the printed Bill.

In conclusion, I may remark that I believe the proposed School Bill, thus modified

and extended, will not only be acceptable to the country, but make an epoch in the im-

provement and extension of popular education, such as has not occurred since 1850.

(Signed) E. EYEESON.
Education Office,

Toronto, 12th Oct., 1869.

p. S.—I hereto append a report of the proceedings of the several Countj^ Sclxoo]

Conventions, which I held last Fel^ruary and ]\Iarch.

I also submit the draft of a clause to enable School Sections to procure suitable

school sites in places selected by them according to law, in cases where the owner of the

land selected shall refuse to part with it, or shall demand an unreasonable price for it.

(See 15th section.) This is a matter whicli has caused an immense deal of trouble. I

have repeatedly submitted it to the consideration of the Government. "What I propose

is, in substance, taken from the School Law of ]\Lassachusetts, as also the proposed provi-

sion for procuring text-books for pupils in case of parents refusing or neglecting to procure

them, and the proA'iso of the 12th clause of the Bill, imposing a fine on members of a

Townshsp Council who omit including part of their toAvnship in some school section—an

omission which has been done in many cases at the instigation of interested and selfish

parties, to escape paymg school rates.

(Signed) E. E.

4
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The Rate (in the Dollar of asssessed value of property) levied by Municipal and
School Authorities for School purposes, for 18G7 and 18G8, in the following Counties,

was as follows :

18G7. 1868.
Mills. MillH.

Grenville" 3.85 4.03

Leeeds .5.33 .5.74

Lanark 7.05 7.80

Frontenac 5.50 0.5]

Lennox and Addington 5.0G 5.43
NorthuniLerland 5.11 O.IG

Durham 5.72 G.15

Peterborough 5.21 G.OB

Victoria 7.80 8.00

York 3.13 3.43

reel 3.09 3.23

Halton 2.G5 3.15

Wentworth . .3.70 3.99
Brant 3.07 3.21

Lincoln 2.98 3.02

Welland 3.45 3.52
O.vtbrd .3.01 .3.GG

Waterloo 4.97 5. 11

Wellington no data 4.50
Grey 7.GG 8.03
Perth 4.35 4..30

Huron 0.54 0.98

Middlesex 4.90 4.29

Elgin 3.79 3.81

Kent 7.21 7.21

Lambton no data 7.80

Essex do no data
Haldimaud do 5.20

Average 4.83 5.10

Average for the two years, five mills in the dollar.
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(No. 27.)

Statement of all sums of Money paid for official advertisements in all the Public

Departments, from the 1st day of January, 1869, to the 1st day of Novem-

ber 18Gf),, with the name of eaeli journal in which such advertisements

were published, and the dates and general description of the advertisements.

[In accordance with the recommendation oftJie Committee on Printvny, Ute above

Rctarn I'i not i)rinted^\
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(No. 28.)

Balance Sheet of the Oxford Farmers' Mutual Fire Insurance Co.

[In accordance uith the recommendation of the Cmnmittee on Printing, the above
Return is not printcd^^
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THETURN
{So far as recites to the Fuhlic Debt and the. Accounts tx't'reeu Ca.nad/x, and

Ontario, dr.)

To an Acklresa to His Excellency the Lieutenant-Governor, praying

that ho will cause to bo laid licforc the House, copies of all Corres-

pondence between the Government of Quebec and Ontario, (not

already brought down), touching:

—

1. The Public Debt.

•J. Tnnnigration.

3. The Accounts between Canada and Ontario, and the adjust-

ment thereof ; and of all Orders in Council touching the

subject of Immigration.

By Command.
M. C. CAMERON,

Secretary.

Provincial Secretary's Office,

Toronto, 16th November, 1869.

'^Capiesof all correspondence between the Govermtients of Canada and Ontario, and of all cm-

reapondenrc, between the Governments of Quebec and Ontario, (not already brmight down),

touching the Public Debt, ami the accounts betiueen Canada and Ontario, and the adjnst-

ment thereof.^'

SCHEDULE.

Memoranda by Hon. Mr. Wood.
1868.

1 st April Letter—Hon. Mr. Eose to Hon. Mr. Wood.
7th May " Mr. Auditor Langton to Hon. Mr. Wood.
1 2tli June " Hon. Mr. Wood to Mr. Auditor Langton.

15tli June " Mr. Auditor Langton to Hon. Mr. Wood.
25th June " Hon. Mr. Wood to Mr. Auditor Langton.

30th June " Mr. Auditor Langton to Hon. Mr. Wood.
3rd July " Hon. Mr. Wood to Mr. Auditor Langton.

27th July " Mr. Auditor Langton to Hon. Mr. Wood.
11th September.... " Hon. Mr. Eose to Hon. J. S. Macdonald.

19th September.... " Hon. Mr. Wood to Mr. Auditor Langton.

27th September. ...Memoranda by Hon. Mr. Eose.

3rd November Letter—Hon. Mr. Wood to Mr. Auditor Langton.

9th November " Mr. Auditor Langton to Hon. Mr. Wood.
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18G9.

9th November Telegram—j\Ir. Auditor L.tngton to Hon. Mr. Wood.
9th November Letter—Hon. Mr. Dunkin to Hon. Mr. Eose.

11th November.... " Hon. Mr. Wood to Hon. Sir John A. Macdonald.

Report of observations made by Hon. Mr. Wood referred to in the

above letter.

17th November. ...Letter—Mr. Auditor Langton to Hon. ]\Ir. Dunkin.

18th NoA'ember....Memoranda—Hon. Mr. Rose.

19th NoAember....Copy—Report of Committee of Hon. Privy Council. *

25th December... .Hon. Mr. Wood to Mr. Auditor Langton.

26th December.... Letter—Hon. Mr. Dunkin to Hon. Mr. Rose.

18G9.

5th January Letter—Hon. Mr. Rose to Hon. Mr. Dunkin.

5th January '• Hon. Mr. Rose to Hon. Mr. Wood.
15th January '•' Mr. Auditor Langton to Hon. Mr. Wood.
16th January •' Hon. Mr. Langevin to Hon. Mr. Dunkin.

19th January '' Hon. Mr. Wood to Hon. Mr. Dunkin.

21st January " Mr. Auditor Langton to Hon. ]\Ir. Wood.
27th January " Hon. Mr. Wood to Mr. Auditor Langton.

30th January " Hon. Mr. Rose to Hon. Mr. Wood.
30th January " Hon. Mr. Dunkin to Hon. Mr. Langevin.

January Province of Ontario in account Avith the Dominion of Canada.

February Letter—Mr. Auditor Langton to Hon. Mr. Wood.
9th February •' Hon. Mr. Wood to Hon. Mr. Rose.

9th February '• Hon. Mr. Rose to Hon. Mr. Wood.
11th February " Mr. Auditor Langton to Hon. Mr. Wood.
8th July " Hon. Mr. Wood to Hon. Mr. Rose.

8th July " Hon. Mr. Wood to Hon. Mr. Dunkin.

1 4th July '• Hon. Mr. Dunkin to Hon. Mr. Woofl.

1 7th July " Hon. Mr. Rose to Hon. ]Mr. AVood.

22nd July Telegram—Hon. Mr. Rose to Hon. Mr. Wood. •

22nd July " Hon. Mr. Wood to Hon. Mr. Ro.se.

24th July
j

26th July Memoranda of informal Conferences.

27th July J

29th July Report of a Committee of the Hon. Privy Council.

17th August Report of a Committee of the Hon. Privy Council.

Statement of the Debt of the late Province.

Statement of Assets enumerated in 4th Schedule of B. N. A. Act.

Statement of the Annual Receipts after deducting Costs of Collection.

4th August Letter—Hon. Mr. Rose to Hon. Mr. Wood.
6th August " Hon. Mr. Wood to Hon. Mr. Dunkin.

10th August '• Hon. Mv. Dunkin to Hon. Mr. Wood.
11th August Telegram—Hon. Mr. Wood to JMr. Auditor Langton.

13th August Letter—Hon. Mr. Wood to Hon. D. L. McPherson.

13th August " Hon. Mr. Wood to Hon. ]\Ii\ Rose.

14th August '• Hon. Mr. McPherson to Hon. Mr. Wood.
31st August Telegram—Hon. Mr. Wood to Hon. Mr. Dunkin.

5th September ....Report of Hon. Mr. Wood on Arbitration.

8th September....Telegram—Hon. Mr. Wood to Hon. Mr. Dunkui.

9th September.... " Hon. Mr. Dunkin to Hon. Mr. AYood.

29th October Letter—Hon. Mr. Wood to Mr. Auditor Langton.

RcA-ised Statement of Debt of the late Province of Canada.

1st November Report of Hon. Mr. Wood on Ar1)iti'ation.

iiEJiOKANDUM fo'f thc Honourable Mr. Rose.

The undersigned submits that Ontario is entitled to interest on $188,8 7 8. 19, from the

2
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Ist July to tilt' 31st December, 1867, as shewn by the following statement of accounts be-

tween the Dominion and Ontario, made up to the 31st December, 18G7 :

—

iyear's subsidy and specific paymenton 1st July, '67 $598,436.40
1867, August 12th, Cash from Dominion 840,000.00
" "• " Payments made by Dominion

on account of Ontario, between 31st July and
31st December, 1867 .')30,76.5.73

$570,765.73
Less, Received by the Dominion on account of Ontario.. 161,207.52 409,558.21

8188,878.19

AVhatever may be said about undrawn balances, it must be clear and beyond any dis-

pute that during the six months ending the 31st December, the Dominion had the sum
al)Ove mentioned in its hands, and which Ontario, in deference to the wants of the
Dominion, forliore to draw. On this sum of $188,878.19, it is proposed to charge the
Dominion interest at the rate of 6 per cent., giving the Dominion the advantage of the
large nionthly balances on the residue against the Dominion. This interest will amount
to $5,660.34. I am satisfied nothing short of this -will satisfy the just expectations of
Ontario.

On the 1st January, 1868, the probable statement of the accounts between the
Dominion and Ontario was as follows :

—

Balance on 31st December, 1867 $188,878.19
\ year's subsidy and specific payment 598,436.40

8787,314.59
Less, Supposed half-yearly payment on supposed excess of debt over

$02,500,000, ($242,^178.00 yearly) 121,089.00

Balance due Ontario on 1st January, 1868 $666,225.59
It is proposed to take half a million in Dominion Stock, and

. to charge interest on this half million from 1st January,
'6S, which half million being deducted 500,000.00

AVill leave a balance of $166,225.59

in the hands of the Dominion, and v.-hich may be increased or diminished by a proper ad-
justment of certain items of account between the two Governments, and certain receipts
and payments since made, but v/hich will not be very materially changed. It is proposed
to gT\-e the Dominion the aih-antage of retaining this balance until it shall ])e required by
the Government of Ontario, an event not likely to take place before about the 1st of July
next.

If the Government of Ottawa accede to the terms of this memorandum in respect of
interest, the undersigned is instructed at once to take $500,000.00 in the inscribed stock
of the Dominion. A prompt decision is requested, as it is a duty which the Government
of Ontario cannot postpone to place its surplus funds in such a position as to j'ield a pro-
per return.

It will be noted that the payment of interest on the excess of debt is not in advance, as
/^ the payment of tlie subsidj' and specific payment by the Dominion.

(Signed,) E. B. Wood.

Ottawa, 1st April, 1868.

Dear Sir,— 1 beg to acknowledge the receipt of your memorandum of yesterday's
date, on the subject of the balances payable by the Dominion Government to the Province

3
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of Ontario, and in which you claim that interest be alloTved on a portion of these balances,

and propose investing S500,000 in Dominion Stock. I w-ish to lay before you certain

facts, which I trust you and your colleagues ynll admit must have an important bearing

on this matter. On taking office late in November last, the necessity of pro-vidiug for the

payment of the subsidies on the 1st January ensuing, in case they were called for, at once

forced itself on my attention

In a conversation with you in December last, I exi^ressed the hope that your demands
on the Dominion Exchequer at the outset might be as light as your own necessities would
permit. I understand that at that time the Government of Ontario had not, as in fact

they could not, have come to any conclusion vath reference to the disposal of their sur-

plus funds, and that you Avished to leave them availaljle, and although you were kind

enough to intimate that you hoped such aiTangements might be come to as might be for

the mutual interests and credit of the Dominion and the Provinces, I did not (especially

in view of the discussions which took place in the ProA-incial Legislature), feel Avarranted

in omitting to make provision for the pajTuent of the full subsidy whenever you might re-

quire it. The propriety of my doing so, will, I am sure, be at once recognized. That
provision so made has since been at the disposal of the ProAince of Ontario on its demand.

Until you could get Legislation authorizing the Government of Ontario to deal with

this subsidy, the money could not otherwise than be considered by you and me, as avail-

able at call, and I did not feel warranted in reducing my Bank Balances by remittance to

England or otherwise, to such an extent as to prevent an immediate pa}'ment of the sub-

sidy. The circumstances were such that you could not for some time give the Dominion
Government any assurance that the money would remain in its hands for any definite

period, and, of course, the corresponding duty devolved on me of having proA^ision in

hand for it at call. If the Dominion Government had not made pro"\dsion and had not

been paying interest elsewhere, I should readily acquiesce in the propriety of their giving

a fair rate of interest to you, but I think you will equally admit that haATng done so, we
would hardly be warranted in pa}T.ng interest twice over. You are aware that after a

time I called official attention to the circumstances with the view of obtaining a formal

intimation of the conclusion you had arrived at. It is so important in the public intere.st

that the financial relations of the two Governments should be on the most friendly foot-

ing, that I am sure it will be our mutual endeavour so to adjust the question of interest

during the period of transition, when the responsible ministers neither of the ProA-ince nor

of the Dominion could exactly control events, as to be equitable to both, and Avhich the

public will not have reason to complain of
Had you been in a position to take Dominion stock Avhen other parties subscribed,

you would have been entitled to interest from the day you paid in full, and in that case I

should have been able to have reduced my liabilities elsewhere. It is equally obWous
that you could not elsewhere have got interest on undraA\ai balances, left at call. "With

reference to any balance on the half-year's subsidy previous to the 1st January, 1868, I

am sure it has escaped your attention that, OAving to the absence of organization of the

Local Government, the whole of the operations Avere performed by the Dominion officers

and in the Departments here. In fact, all daily receipts and pajTuents on account of

Ontario took place here, and there AA'as hardly any party to Avhom large payments in ad-

vance could be made. The money had necessarily to be in the possession of, and to be

disbursed by, the Domitiion authorities, and it Avas not untd lately that the estimated

balance on the 1st of January for the subsidy of the preA-ious half-year Avas ascertained.

It may not be improper to mention that the Dominion officers have throughout been

performing various services, and the Dominion Government haA'e continued to disburse

money for the services of the Provinces, and that the keeping of this suspense account is

attended AAith some considerable charges. However, being most anxious that these past

matters should be settled in a fair way, I propose as an equitable adjustment :

—

1st. That your Dominion stock shall bear 6 per cent, interest from the 25th February
last, when the first payments were made.

2nd. That you should determine now Avhat amount of the July subsidy you AviU take

in Dominion stock, and that you should be entitled to receive that at par, and to bear in-

terest from the 1st Julv.
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3rd. That as respects any other balance of that subsidy, or the present half-yearX

which you may allow to remain in the hands of the Dominion Government for a period

of at least three months, with one month's notice of withdrawal to be given, and there-

after you should receive interest at the rate of 3 per cent, per annum, the Dominion Gov-

ernment havint; the power ti> pay it off at any time on giving you one month's notice.

Yours very truly,

(Signed,) Jno. Rose,
Minister of Finance.

Hon. E. B. "Wood,

Treasurer of Ontario.

Audit Office,

Ottawa, 7th May, 18G8.

I^Iy Di'Aii 8ii-,—I am not aware that any positive agreement has as yet been entered

into between the Minister of Finance and the Premier of Ontario, as to the manner of

paying or investing the ])alance of subsidy due. The terms which were proposed, and
which it was understood lioth assented to, Avere :

—

Interest to be allowed on all balances between January 1st and March 1st, at the rate

of 3 per cent. ; between March 1st and May 1st, at the rate of 4 per cent. ; and after

May 1st, at the rate of 5 per cent. The balance due May 1st, not to be paid before

November 1st, but after that date, at any time aft^r four months' notice previously given

by Ontario. The whole, or any part, may be paid by the Dominion at any time after

one month's notice.

I have the honour to be. Sir,

Your obedient servant,

(Signed.) John Langton.

Hon. E. B. "Wood.

(Copy.)
Treasury Department, Ontario,

Toronto, June 12th, 1868.

My Dear Sir,—Adverting to your letter of the 7th ultimo, I find that j'ou have

correctly set forth the terms upon which the Premier of this Government and the Minis-

ter of Finance had arranged for the interest to be allowed upon the sum of five hundred
thousand dollars (.1j!.500,000), a portion of the debt due by him to the Ontario Govern-

ment.

I have nov." to communicate to you that the amount v.'ill be requii-ed for the use of

this Government on the first day of November next, as arrangements have been made
for the payment thereof at that date.

I will thank you to acknowledge receipt of this letter, and be good enough to say

that it is sufficient notification from me for the payment which then Mis due on account

of the said investment by the Finance Minister.

I am, (tc,

(Signed,) E. B. Wood.
John Langton, Esq.,

Auditor.

Audit Office,
Ottawa, 15th June, 1868.

Sir,—On my return from Montreal I found yours of the 12th inst. awaiting me.

5
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I note your notification that §500,000, on account of tlie arrears of your subsidy, "will

be required on the first day of November.
Vie shall be prepared to pay that amount as required, or as much of it as, upon the

settlement of accounts 'R'hich vdll no doubt be completed long before that, may be in our

hands.

I have tlie honour to be. Sir,

Your obedient servant,

(Signed.) John Langton,
Auditor.

Hon. E. B. Wood,
Treasurer.

(Copy.)

Treasury Depatrmext, Oxtaeio,
Toronto, June 25th, 1868.

Sir,—I have the honour to request that you -will funiish this Department with a

statement including all receipts and expenditure by the Government at Ottawa, on ac-

count of Ontario, up to the 30th June inst., including m such statement the moneys re-

ceived by the Government at Ottawa for the C. F. and F. F. Law Stamps, as also the

moneys received on account of Marriage Licenses, Municipal Loan Fund, U. C, and from
all other sources.

In striking a probable balance in such statement, I assume you charge Ontario with

th« supposed half-yearly payments on supposed excess of debt over 862,500,000 (.$242,178

yearly), payable on the 1st of July, and credit Ontario with the half-yearly subsidy and
specific payment of $598,436.40.

It is important that I have this statement by the 1st of Julj-.

I have, &c.,

(Signed.) E. B. Wood.
John Langton, Esq.,

Auditor, Ottawa.

Audit Office.

Ottawa, 30th June, 1868.

Sir,—I regret that I reached your hotel just too late to catch you before you left

Ottawa. I am instructed to say, that in case you should not want any part of your sub-

sidy payable July 1st, we will be willing to allow you 5 per cent, upon it, upon the un-

derstanding that it be left in our hands for three months certain, and not to be -withdrawn

afterwards Avithout one month's previous notice. It is understood that the amount you

may possibly be able to leave with us is from $200,000 to 8300,000.

I have the honour to be. Sir,

Your obedient servant,

(Signed,) John Langton,
Auditor.

Hon. E. B. Wood,
Treasurer, Ontario.

(Copy.)

Treasury DEPARTiiENT, Ontario,
Toronto, July 3rd, 1868.

Sir,—I have the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 30th ultimo,

and in reply I have to say that I think you may count upon retainmg in your hands at

least 8300,000, or whatever greater sum, a settlement of accounts hereafter to be made,

as of the 1st of Julv inst., shall shew to be due on that dav from the Dominion to

6
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Ontario, upun tlie tvruu mentioned in your lettcjr, but before finally deciding, I wish to
cominiuucate witli the Attorney-General, who is now in Cornwall.

On account of the subsidy due the 1st of July instant, you will be good enough to

transfer to my crcidit in the Bank of Montreal $300,000 (Three hundred thousand dollars).

This is all I shall retjuire till the first of January next.

I have, iVc,

(Signed,) E. 1>. WoOD.
John Langton, Esq.,

Auditor, Ottawa.

Audit Office,

Ottawa, July 27th, 1868.

Sir,—I am instructed by the Minister of Finance to give you notice that in one month
from this date we shall be prepared to pay you the balance of the subsidy of the year
1867-8, left in the hands of the Dominion, in accordance with the arrangement made with
the Minister of Finance, and communicated to you in my letter of May 7th.

I also give notice that we will pay the balance of the subsidy due July 1st, which was
left in our hands, at the expiration of the three months for which it was left with us.

I have the honor to be,

Your obedient servant,

(Signed,) John Langton,
Auditor.

The Hon. E. B. Wood,
Treasurer, Toronto.

Copy—rrivate.

Ottawa, llth Sept., 1868.

My dkah J. S. Macdonald,—I hope in a few days to have a statement of the excess

of debt, which the arbitaators will have to divide, in such a shape that it can be officially

communicated to you.

It has occurred to me that the best way of proceeding might be to send you a copy
informally at first, so that your Government could look it over and point out any items
Avhich you might then call for revision.

I propose, after this is done, to have a statement laid before C'ouncil here, and when
approved of, that it should then be formally communicated to j^ou and the Quebec Govern-
ment.

If there are any points in which we cannot concur, then it would be the time for Quebec
and Ontario formally to state their views.

I tliink it would be as well to elucidate as many points of difficulty by informal process

as possible. However, I will be glad to be guided by your wishes and -views as to this.

If I do not hear to the contrary, I will send you imofficially a copy in print in the
course of a day or two.

I think you A\'ill find there is not much room for objection as to the condition of the
accounts on the 1st July, 1867.

Of course, since that time, the arrears—both of payments and receipts—have to be
governed by rules Avhicli will require to be laid do^v^l, and I think you will also find that

these rules are based on fiiir principles.

I have endeavored to do this without reference to the way it may affect either Pro-
vince, but I will be very glad to receive the expression of your o^\'n opinion on the subject.

Mr. Dunkin, I think, acciuiescd in the propriety of the coiU"se I suggest.

Pray let me have a note from you at your early convenience.

Believe me.

Yours veiy faithfull}-,

(Signed, j John Rose.
The Hon. J. S. Macdonald,

Arc, Sec, Toronto.
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(Private.)

jTreasury Department, Ontario.
Toronto, Sept. 19th, 18G8.

Dear Sir,—I am A'ery mucii in ^vallt of the revised and corrected statement of ae-

counts between Ontario and the Dominion up to the present time. You promised it ere

this in your official letters. I have written so many times tor it, that I am almost ashamed
to repeat it. Pray let me urge you Avithout any further delay to send up these long pro-

mised accounts. Our Legislative will meet the 2nd of November next, and you will see

at once the awkward position I am placed in without these accounts. I repeat, I want
them much.

Yours faithfully,

(Signed,) E. B. Wood.
John Langton, Esq.,

Auditor -General, &c., S:c.,

Ottawa.

{Referring to statement of Ibtlb Septemher, 1868.)

The undersigned has the honor to submit herewith a statement of the affairs of the
late Province of Canada as at 30th June, 1867, for the purpose of being laid before the

arbitrators named under Sec. 142 of the British North America Act for the adjustment
and diWsion of the debts, credits, liabilities, properties and assets of Upper and Lower
Canada.

And he further submits the Eeport of the Board of Audit as to the principles on
which the aforesaid statement has been prepared ; and like^vise their recommendation as

to the rules which should govern all transactions since the 30th June, 1867, affecting the

accounts between Upper and Lower Canada.

He recommends that the statement and^ rules be approved of by His Excellency the

Governor-General in Council, and transmittted to the arbitrators for their guidance.

(Signed,) JoHN Rose.
Ottawa, September 27, 1868.

(Copy.)

Treasury Department, Ontario,
Toronto, November 3rd, 1868.

Sir,—I have the honoi.r to request that you issue a warrant in favour of the Trea"

surer of Ontario for an amount approximatnig the sum received by the Government at

Ottawa, up to the first of November instant, for marriage licenses, law fee fund, law fees,

consolidated fund, and law society, which, when in Ottavra the other day, I learned stand

in your books as follows :

—

Marriage Licenses ^S25,253 00

Less 2,.512 00

Belonging to the late Province of Canada, and included in

$11,225, credited to Ontario prior to 1st January last 822,741 00
Account of Law Fee Fund 33,677 89

Law Fees, ConsoHdated Fund 22,634 68
" LawSociety 12,825 87
" Law Fees undistributed from 1st July to 1st No-

vember, 1868 '

21,100 57

.12,980 01

The above may not be precisely accurate, but it cannot be far wrong.

8
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I am in want of this money at once. I therefore hope a warrant will issue imme-
diately ; any question of interest on the abo^c suras can be adjusted hereafter.

I have, <^'c., <Scv..

(Sigiu'd., E. B. Wood.
John Langton, Esq.,

Auditor, Ottawa.

Audit Ofiice,

Ottawa, November 9th, 1868.

Sin.—In consequence of your letter of the 3rd inst., I have caused a warrant to be
issued in your favour, on your general account, for $40,000.00. You ask for the sums we
have received on account of Law Fee Fund and Consolidated Fund Law Fees, but you
must be aware that, until legislation takes })lace upon the subject, these two belong to the

Dominion, and I liave no authority to pay on account of them. The revenues of the Law
Society and the U. C. Building Fund are difterently situated. They belong to certain

assets, the projjerty of Ontario and Quebec conjointly, and as there can be no doubt that

the Arbitrators will award them to Ontario, I migiit have paid them you, but there are

some charges of collection against the same accounts, and until the general settlement is

made, I do not think it would be convenient to make any partial settlement of one
account. I therefore have caused a warrant to issue for $40,000.00, which is about the

produce of the two funds mentioned, and as there is no doubt that we shall still owe you
money, I have no objection to give you a further sum if you want it, the whole to be sub-

ject to the ultimate settlement.

I have the honour to be.

Your obedient servant,

(Signed,) John Langton,
Auditor.

The Hon. E. B. Wood,
Treasurer, Toronto.

B)j Td:'graj)h.

Ottawa, 9th November, 1868.

To Hon. E. B. AVood.

^larriage License and Law Society warrant issuinj:. Cannot touch Fee Fund or

Consolidated Fund Law Fees.

(Signed,) John Langtox.

Toronto, 9th November, 1868.

AIy dear Eose,—As we agreed. I write to you the first instant I can, in part answer
to your note of the 2nd, handed me, you will remember, as I was al)out leaving Ottawa for

further conference with Mr. Wood. I hardly need to repeat, though I do so to avoid possi-

bility of misunderstanding hereafter, that what I write of course cannot place you " formaUji

in possession of the points in respect of which" 1 have objection. I am not yet myself
formally in possession of anything

;
your communication of the draft-statement ha^•ing

been expresslj' informal and confidential ; and much, even, of the confidential information

sought by me as to it, through Mr. Drolet, not having as yet reached me, I can, therefore,

here do no more than call your attention, informally and in the fewest words possible, to

certain points that in the present state of my information strike me as of chief importance,

—

and most (if not all) of which we have already more or less discussed by word of mouth.
I cannot assent to the reservation of decision proposed w'ith regard to the Eailv,\ay

debts, or at all admit that the 108th section of tlie Union Act takes them out of the pur-

9
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view of the lOZtli. On the contrary, at the projier time, slioukl the Government of the
Dominion conchide on this }ieacl adversely to the Provinces, I shall liave to urge strongly
what I conceive to be their fair claim. I may add, in reference more particularly to three
items of the four making up >\-hat are classed as " ^Miscellaneous Railway Debts," and
which amount to $517,716.36 of the total of $525,018.54 so classed, that I do not well see

how our claim can be so much as objected to.

Nor can I at all see the right of the Dominion to hold the Bank of Upper Canada
item, $1,150,000.01 as not falling under the 107 section of the Union Act. This amount,
also, I hold, has to be dejlucted from the debt.

A number of other sums are, in my opinion, to be treated in the same way; although
I cannot assume to specify them from the statement, in the shape in which it now stands.

In fact, I must liere again call your attention to what I think (as I have repeatedly
had occasion to say to you) is a very grave omission in the whole statement. The 113th
.section of the Union Act constitutes the assets specified in schedxde four, the unqualified
" property of Ontario and Quebec conjointly." What these assets are, is therefore primarily
a question between the Dominion and the two Provinces conjointly ; secondarily only,

and for the mere purpose of subsequent division and adjustment,—one to interest each
Province apart from the other. But I fail to find in the paper handed me, any indication

of the view taken or likely to be taken by the Government of the Dominion as to this

([uestion. You may remember that the other day, when I was last l)ringing this omission
to 3'our notice, Mr. Langton answered your enquiry and mine by pointing to the assets

items amounting to $11,165,783.43, as being the items covered by this schedule. If such
is meant to l)e the view taken of them, it at any rate ought to be distinctly stated, and
not left to uncertain inference. But, in fact, there is in them no mention of, or reference

to, quite a number of the heads of items specified in the schedule. And after the closest

study I have been able to give to the whole paper, I am unable even to infer the inter-

pretation meant to be given by it to the schedule. It seems to me to have been wholly
left out of sight, and this oversight is the more prejudicial from the fact tliat the wording
of the schedide is in more respects than one less clear, not to say less correct, than might
have been desii'ed.

I cannot see how any statement of the debt,—and much less how any statement of

the deductions from the debt under the 107th section—can be made out, except upon a
distinct specification of Avhat this schedule and the 113th section are understood to cover.

Doubt on this head between the Dominion and the two Pro\-inces cannot be left for solu-

tion by ai-bitration between the two Pro'vances alone.

As to the proposed rules, 1, 13 and 14, on pages 5 and 6, I am not yet in possession

of the information Mr. Drolet was to receive (and I dare say may have received after I

left Ottawa) relative to the principal amounts anticipated as likely to fall to the charge of

the Provinces under those rules. But I certainly remain, so far, under a strong impression
that the proposed rules by no means meet the object of an ascertainment of the amount of

the debt " at the Uiilon " Avhich is the sole matter in question, so far as they are concerned.

And even apart from this, I must repeat that at least as regards the Ottawa Buildings,

Militia stores, and any other matters of that kind, these rules, in my opinion, are alto-

gether inapplicable and -WTong.

Rule 11, on page (>, I hardlj^ heed repeat, is utterly out of the question.

I could have wished to make this note more complete, had it been in my power. But
I feel as strongly as you can do, the importance of early ofiicial action as to this Avhole

matter, and I therefore hasten to write in this incomplete manner.
Should you think that any further informal communications can expedite the business,

I shall gladly receive and answer them. And on learning officially the yievr taken by the

Government of the Dommion, I shall, with all possible despatch, ascerlain that of the

Government of Quebec, and corresjiond or otherAnse act as it may recpiu'e.

Believe me.
My dear Rose,

Yours A-ery faithfully,

(Signed,) Chkistopher Duxkin.
The Hon. J. Rose, M.P.
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(Copy.)

Treasury Department,
Toronto, 11th ^'ov., 18G8.

My dE-'VR Sir,—On the 3rd of Novemher instant, I wrote to Mr. Auditor Langton a

letter, a copy of which I now enclose. On the 9th November I received from him a tele-

gram, of which I enclose a copy. It appears that, notwithstanding all that has Ijcen said,

your Government do not feel disposed to pay over the Law F. F. and C. F. fees, now
amounting to a considerable sum. I understood you to admit tliat they properly belong

to Ontario, and should be handed over. In confirmation of tliis, I would refer ydu to my
observations, and your reply in respect of these fees in tlie last Session at Ottawa, a.s re-

ported in tlie Dnihj Glohc of the 14th of May last. Besides, I understood you to state to

me that an Act should be passed in the Legislature of Ontario, making provision IVjr the

collection and taking charge of tliese fees, and that you Avould pass in Otta\\:i an Act
divesting the Dominion Government of any power or control over them. In *^hi.s I am
quite certain I cannot be mistaken. The right and justice of tlie matter is so clearly on

the side of Ontario that it will not do to temporize with our Legislature on tin; .>•;'. bject. I

distinctly promised last Session that during the vacation I would confer with you, and at

the present Session, if need be, bring in a measure for taking control of, or doing away
Avith, these fees [altogether, and I must do so. I propose introducing a Bill for taking

control of them on and after a day to be named by the Lieutenant-Governor in a procla-

mation. I send you a draft of the proposed Bill, which, if you see any objection to, or

would desire any amendments in, be so good as to state them. I would like to receive an
answer from you before the matter is brought up in the House, as it is sure to be before

long.

Yours veiy truly,

(Signed,) E. B. Wood.

Hon. Sir J. A. ^Macdonald K.C.B., Sec, &c., Ottawa.

FEES ON LAW PROCEEDINGS IN ONTARIO.

Hon. Mr. Wood moved an Address for copies of all Minutes or Orders in Council
respecting the fees collected on law ])roceedings in the Province of Ontario since the first

of July last, and the disposition of the same. He said he moved this less for the sake of
the information to be obtained by the Address, than with a -view to have the matter put
on a satisfactory footing. Under the British-America Act, the Superior and (.. ounty Court
Judges in the several Provinces were paid by the Dominion. In L^pper Canada there

were taxes on legal proceedings Avhich were entirely local, and did not exist in any other
part of the Dominion. They might be divided into two classes : 1st. There were the fees

collected in the proceedings of tlie Superior Courts—the Courts of Queen's Beach, Com-
mon Pleas and Chancery. Acts of the late Province of Canada had substituted stamps
for collection of these fees, and they were called the C. F., or Consolidated Fund stamps.

These fees were originally imposed to pay certain officers and the ex]»enses of the several

courts, and were so appropriated down to the time of the passing of the Act li! Vic, chap.

G3. By that Act these fees were funded and salaries fixed for the Clerks of the Crown
and other ofiicers in these several courts. The fees being thus funded went int<.> the Con-
solidated Eevenue flf the late ProAdnce of Canada, and for the year ending 30th of June,

1867, amounted to about §25,000. The salaries of the officers formerly paid out of this

fund also amounted to about $2.5,000. By the construction which the Ottawa Govern-
ment are giving to the British Noxth America Act, these fees (a corresponding or like tax
not existing in any other Province) are going into the Dominion exchequer, and yet the
Province of Ontario is obliged to pay these very officers, for payment of whose services

these fees were originally imposed. A more unjust proceeding could not be conceived.

The ProA-ince paid the ?klaster, Registrar, and other officers ar.d clerks of the Court of

Chancery, Clerks of the Crown, and deputies, and other officers in the Queen's Bench and
11
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Common Pleas, Eegistiar of Surrogate Court, &c., to the amount of upwards of $2.5,000.
It paid out of the Provincial taxation all these officers to whom these fees originally be-
longed, and who had received fixed salaries in lieu of them ; and yet the whole of these
fees went into the revenue of the Dominion ! He had spoken to several members of the
Government on the subject. They seemed to have a dreamy, cloudy notion that there
ought to l)e some remedy, but nothing had been done. Then there Avas another class of
fees called the F. P., or fee-fund fees. Originally these fees were established in the old
district cuurts, a scale of fees being fixed l)y which the Judge had a certain sum for ever}'
decision he made, and the clerk a certain sum on every proceeding, writ, &c. By the
County Court Act of 1845, these fees were all funded, and the Judges were paid by salary—when the Division Courts were established fees were also imposed. So also Avhen the
Surrogate Court Avas established certain fees were imposed which Avent into the fee fundm
insolvent jjroceedings. Also there were certain fees Avhich Avent into the fee fund. A portion
of the fund was supi)osed to be applicable to payment of the County Court Judges. It AA-as

but justice to say, as between Upper and LoAver Canada, thatit had l^een supposed the expen-
ses of the County Court Judges inUi:)per Canada AA-ere greater than the expenses ot the Judges
in Lower Canada. Put if any one Avould look at the estimates of the Dominion, it Avould be
found that the amounts estimated to be paid for salaries ofJudges in the ProA'ince of Quebec,
and for salaries of Judg-^^s in Ontario, relatively to the amount of taxation each Province Avas
supposed to pay in proportion to population, were about equal. There Avas no adA-antage
one way or other. He held that Avhen the British America Act proA'ided that the Domin-
ion should pay the salaries of the Judges, it could not have been contemplated that the
amount thus paid should be raised by local taxation in any part of the Dominion. He
submitted therefore, that the Government should take such action as Avould ensure On-
tario, an account of these fees, from 1st July last, and that they should be paid over to
that ProA-iuce. Unless this Arere done, the people of Ontario Avould labour under a strong
sense of injustice, inflicted on them by the Dominion Government. From the expressions
he had heard from all parts in the ProA^ince of Ontario, he believed that if something Avere
not done l)y the Dominion Government and Parliament, the Legislature of Ontario Avould
be called upon to act in the matter, and that very speedily, for it must be obvious to CA'cry
one that that Legislature Avill not submit to this exceptional taxation. What a delusion it

IS to say tJiat the Dominion Government shall have the poAver of appointing the Superior
and County Court Judges, and shall fix their salaries, and proA-idc for the payment of the
same, if, nevertheless, in Ontario these salaries, or the greater portion of them, are to be
collected by taxation on legal proceedings, the like being imposed in no other ProA-ince,
but in all the other Provinces the Judges l^eing paid out of the Consolidated EeA'-enue of
the Dominion, that is out of taxation imposed equally upon Ontario as Avell as all other
parts of the Dominion. If Ontario is this Avay to be called upon to pay its judges, it Avili

insist upon the other Provinces doing the same, and aWII claim the right of appointing its

own judges. He said lie had thus prominently brought this subject before the Hou.se in
order to elicit from the learned Knight at the head of the Government, an expression of
the vicATs of Ministers in reference to the same, and if possible a declaration that these
two fee-funds C. F. and the F. F. of right belong to Ontario, to deal Avith for its own pur-
poses as it may see fit, and that all that has been collected and paid over to the Dominion
since the first of July last, shall be accounted for and refunded to Ontario.

Sir JoHX A. Macdonald said there Avere three fee funds in Upper Canada, first,

there Avas the 0.sgoode Hall fund, consisting of fees specially charged to meet the deben-
ture sissued for the erection of Osgoode Hall and additions to it. As to this he Avould sug-

gest an arrangement l)y Avliich the ProA'inee of Ontario Avould relieve tlie Dominion of the
debt for Osgoode Hall, and take these fees. As to the offices, he considered there must be
an arrangement made IjotAveen the Dominion and the Local Government. His present
opinion Avas that the Treasurer of Ontario Avas right in the ground he took Avith reference

to them, and that they belonged to the Province of Ontario. But, if there Avas to be legisla-

tion on the subject, it must be in the Legislature of Ontario, and not here. As to the
local court or F. F. fund, by the law of the late Province of Canada, the salaries of the
County Judges Avere to be paid out of that fund, and the deficiency, if any, was to be
made up out of the Consolidated EeA'-enue Fund of the ProA'ince. By the Union Act, the
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siilaiies of all County Court anJ Superioi- Courts J uflges Avere to be paid by the Dominion,

anil that must bo lield to mean tliat the}' -were to l)e i)ai(l according to tlic provision of

the law, just in the sauK! way as in New Brunswick and Nova Scotia, where there were

certain fees exacted for payment of the Su])erior Court .Judges.

Hon. Mr. Wood said lie was informed I)y the Memlx'r for Guysboro' (Mr. Campbell)

that there weie no such fees in Nova Scctin.

Sir John A. Macdonalu said, at all events, there v.-ere fees of that kiml in New
Brunswick. Until the law was changed, the Union Act threw on tiie Dominion the obli-

gation which formerly existed in the Province, to pay the deficiencies between the fee fund

and the salaries fixed by law. He did not desire to discuss the questi(jn now, whether
that law should be changed. He miglit have a strong personal opinion tliat, with refer-

ence to Ontario, it ought to be changed. The matter might be arranged by a previous

understanding between the Dominion Government and the (lovernment of Ontario, but
would have to be legislated on. Tiiere migiit be legishation, however, as to the officers in

the Local Legislature, fur he })resumed these fe-es must belong to the Local Government.
Meanwhile no practical difficulty could arise. All these funds would be kept separate, and
when the necessary legislation had taken place tliey could be divided, so much for the

Local and so much for the General Government.
The motion was Avithdrawri.

recorders' salaries in ONTARIO.

Hon. Mr. Wood then moved an Address for copies of all Orders or Minutes of Council

and correspondence in respect of payment of salaries of the Recorders in the Province of

Ontario. He said he moved this because there seemed to be a difficulty aljout the pa}^-

ment of Recorders which ought to be settled one way or the otlier. The Legislature of

Ontario had made no provision in the estimates for payment of the Eecorders, liecause the

Municipal Act of 1868 stated that the salaries of Recorders should be defrayed out of the

fee fund from which the salaries of County Court Judges were defrayed. At the same
time the appointment of the Recorders rested with the Provincial Government, and it

might be supposed that the Province should pay them, as they were not included in the

list of Judges whose salaries vvere to be paid by tlie Dominion. And as the iMinister of

Finance of the Dominion declined making any provision for the jJajTuent of the Recorders,

it would appear they were to be left without pay. The matter could easily be settled if

the Dominion Government would give up to the Province of Ontario the fee fund of which
he had spoken ; or, perhaps, the leader of the Government Avould say that he would take

the responsibility of ordering these salaries to be paid, cliarging them against tlie fee fund

in account with the Province of Ontario. In that way the difficulty would ])e removed,

until a final settlement was arrived at about these fee funds.

Sir J. A. Macdonali) thought the Treasurer, according to his own argument, should

have provided for these salaries in the Supjjly Bill. He thought the Local Government
would be quite justified in paying them, but meanwhile there would be no difficulty about
paying the salaries out of the fee fund until the matter was settled.

Hon. J. S. Macdonald said there was another matter involved in this question. The
Recordei s heretofore appointed Avero not under the control of the Province, and could not

be removed by the Provincial Government, and the people might refuse to pay officers

over whom they had no control.

Sir J. A. Macdonald said the payment of salaries must go Avith the poAver of ap-

pointment.

The motion was then Avithdrawn.

Audit Office, November 17, 1868.

Sir,—The Minister of Finance has referred your letter of the 9th instant to me,
requesting to have a statement of the assets held by the Dominion to be included in the
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-itli schedule of tlie Union Act. I liave the honour to repeat the information I haA'e given

alread.y to yourself Aerbally, and to Mr. Drolet, who applied to me upon the same subject.

The schedule was apparently framed on the Public Accounts of 1866 or of 1S6.5 ; those

of 1867 not having at that time been published. Three of the items included in the

schedule had in the meantime disappeared out of the Statement of Afiairs as separate

items, \\z. :

—

University Permanent Fund, 81,220.63. Avhich was transferred to Consolidated Fund
Suspense Account as being no debt really due by the University.

. Eoyal Institution, .^7,990, Avas transferred to the Consolidated Fund Investment
Account, being included under the same general mortgage by ]\IcGill College which covered

the rest of their debt to the late ProAince.

Temiscoviata Advance Account, $3,000, was transferred to the Township Indemnity
Account, being an ad^'ance upon the Seignioiial Indemnity before it became payable.

This amount did not even appear in the Public Accounts of 1866, so that those of 186.")

were apparently the basis of the schedule.

All the rest of the items in the schedule are included in the sum of §11,16.5,783.4:3.

under the head assets the property of Ontario and Quebec in the revised Statement of

Affairs.

I have the honour to be,

Your obedient servant,

(Signed,) JoHX Langton,
Auditor.

The Hon. C. Dunkin,
Quebec. *

FiN.vxcE Department, Canada.

The Minister of Finance has the honour to refer to his former report under date of

the 27th September, 1868, submitting a Statement of Affairs of the late ProAince of

Canada, and in connection therewith to bring under the notice of Youi' Excellency the

accompauA'ing letter from the Treasurer of the ProAince of Ontario, and the reply of the

undersigned thereto.

The Minister of Finance communicated the statement in question unofficially to the

Treasurer of the ProAinces of Ontario and Quebec, intimating to them thai* he Avould be

glad to be put in possession, equally unofficially in the first instance, of any objections they

might haA"e to make, and which might affect liis recommendation to Your Excellency be-

fore submitting these statements for the fonnal consideration of Council.

The undersigned has had frequent discussions Avith the Treasurers of Ontaiio and
Quebec respectively,*and has I'eceiA'ed from the former the letter submitted hereAA'ith.

The communicatiokiis Avith the Treasurer of Quebec have not resulted, so far. in, an}'

modification of the statement sulmiitted Avitli the former report.

The Minister of Finance therefore recommends that the aforesaid statement of debt,

and the rules accompanjang the same, he communicated formally to the several GoA-ern-

ments of Ontario and Quebec, as those which the Dominion GoA'ernment Avould suggest

should be submitted for the a,iiidance of the Arbitrators.

Ottav,-3, 18th Xovember, 1868.

(Signed.) JoHX Rose,
Minister of Finance

Copy af a Report of a Committee of the Honovnihle the Frin/ CovncU, approrcl hj Hi-!

Excellencn the Administrator in Council on the I9ih Kovemher, 1868.

On a memorandum, dated 18th Xovember, 1868, from the Honourable the Minister

of Finance, referring to his former report, of the 27th September, 1868, submitting a

statement of the affairs of the late ProA^nce of Canada, and in connection thereAvith bring-
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ing undri- ii()tic(! the letter from tlic Treasurer of the, Pi-ovinec, of Ontario, and his reply
thereto.

Tliat he, the Mini.ster of Finance, communicated the statement in question unofficially

to the Treasurers of tlic Provinces of Ontario and Quehee, intimating to them that he
would be glad to be put in possession, equally unofficially in the first instance, of any ob-
jections they might have to make, and which might eflect his recommendation before sub-
mitting these statements for the formal consideration of Council.

He further states that he has had frequent discussions with the Treasurers of Ontario
and Quebec, respectively, and has received from the former the letter submitted heremth.

That the communications \\nth the Treasurer of Quebec have not resulted, so far,

in his, tht! minister's, modification of the statement submitted with the former report,
and he therefore recommends that the aforesaid statement of debt, and the rules ac-
companying the same, be comnmnicated formally to the several Governments of
Ontario and Quebec, as those which the Dominion Government would suggest .should he
submitted for the guidance of the Arbitrators.

The Committee concur in the report of the Minister of Finance, and submit the same
for your Excellency's sanction.

Certified.

(Signed,) Wm. H. Lee,
Clerk Privy Council.

TiiEA.suRY Dei'Art:ment,
Toronto, 25th December, 1869.

Dear Sir,—From the understanding come to with you when in Toronto, on the
12th and 14th instant, I had expected ere this I should have received the ^Municipal
Loan Fund books, U. C, and the securities on Trust Funds belonging to tlie Province of
Ontario. Permit me to call your attention to your promise to forward them to me on
your return to Ottawa, and to request you will send them up with as little delay as con-
venient.

I am, dear sir.

Your obedient servant,

(Signed,) E. B. Wood.
John Langton, Esquire,

Auditor, Ottawa.

T aKAsi'RY Departjient,
Quebec, 26th Dec, 186ti.

Sir,—I have had the honour to bring under the notice of the Lieutenant-Governor in
Council, your telegram of the 10th inst., informing me that the Treasurer of the Province
of Ontario ^\^shed to get possession of the books of the Municipal Loan Fund of L'pper
Canada, and of the securities held by the Domhiion for Local Trust Funds of Upper Can-
ada, and enquiring whether similar arrangement are desired on behalf of tlie Province as
you wish, in whatever you nuiy do, to act with the assent of both.

Li reply, I am instructed to inform you that the Quebec GoAernment has no otlier
information on the .subject than is furnished by your telegi-am, and is, therefore not in a
position to give any answer which can be deemed absolutely decisive.

Under Section 113 and Schedule 4 of the Union Act, the Consolidated Municipal
Loan Funds of L^pper and Lower Canada resjjectively, are of the luimber of the assets the
property of Ontario and Quebec conjointly, the division and adjustment of which stands
referred to the arbitration ordered by section 122 of the same Act, it seems, therefore, ob-
vious that until the arbitrators shall have given their aAvard, nothing can be done unless
by the conjouit action of the Governments of the Dominion, and of the Provinces, to
change their relative position in any way towards such funds, much less to establish' or
imply distinction of propeity between them as regards the two Pronnces, -jmI that if for
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any reason such conjoint action should be deemed advisable, it must be taken under such
express conditions and resolutions as shall secure all needed freedom of action thereafter

to the arbitrators in the premises.

The Government of Quebec has not proposed such action, not having seen any suffi-

cient reason for so doing, but it is, of course, quite prepared to consider any reasons which
may be suggested by either of the other Governments interested, and, if admitting their

sufficiency to endeavor to arrange the condition in a manner that may be satisfactorv.

Adverting to the other subject of your telegram, I am instructed to add, that without
knowing specifically what are the funds which are meant to be indicated under the term
" Local Trust Funds " and what are the securities held for them, it is impossible to say
what view the Government of this Province may have to take.

On receipt of this information, however, I shall lose no time in giving you such an-

swer as may seem called for, and I may say, ^Yith. an earnest desire to meet the interest

and convenience of all parties, and to facilitate the conduct of the public business.

I have the honour to be.

Sir,

Your obedient servant,

(Signed,) Christopher Dunkin,
Treasurer.

The Honourable John Eose,

Minister of Finance, Ottawa.

Ottawa, 5th January, 1869.

Sir,—I transmit for your information a copy of a letter received from the Treasurer
of the Pro\Tnce of Quebec in reply to a communication from this Department, asking his

acquiescence in the transfer to the several Provinces of the books connected >\ath the
Municipal Loan Fund of Upper and Lower Canada. I send you also a copy of my reply

to his letter, in order that you may enter into arrangements with him with reference to

the subject of his communication.

Your obedient servant,

(Signed.) Joiix Eose.
Hon. E. B. Wood,

Treasurer of Ontario.

Ottaava, 5th January, 1869.

Sir,—I have the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 26th ult.,

on the subject of my telegram, referring to the proposed transfer to the Pro\nnce of On-
tario and Quebec of the books relating to the Municipal Loan Fund, and certain securities

held for Trust moneys, that may naturally be presumed to belong to these Provinces
respectively. As I addressed you on the subject in accordance ynih the Avish of the Trea-

surer of Ontario, I will transmit a copy of your letter to that gentleman, as the Dominion
Government have no other desire than to facilitate the arrangements which the Provinces
of Ontario and Quebec may consider for their interest to suggest. It is probable that

you will hear direct from Mr. Wood, and as soon as I can receive the expression of your
joint wishes, I shall be ready to meet them in any reasonable Avay.

Your obedient servant,

(Signed,) John Rose.

Audit Office,
Ottawa, January 15th. 18C9.

My Dear Sir,—I have been absent and laid up, and when I have had a moment at

the office it has been swallowed np by people waiting for me.
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The injitters I I>;ivf! to write to you aliout are :

—

1st. Municipal Litau Fund books and Trust P\ind investments. I, myself, do not see

any diiliculty about i^iving you the first, at any rate ; l)ut Mr. J)unkin does object, and the

decision of Government which, I l^elieve, was comnuinicate<l to you by Mr. Kose, was, that

nothing can l)e done in the matter of these joint assets except on the joint application of
Ontario and Quebec. Your course would, therefore, be to consult Mi-. Dunkin, and any-
thinj; which you both ask for will, I have no doubt, be attended to by Gcjvernment. In
the meantime, 1 am having a statement made out tor you which they tell me will not be
copied in time for this mail, but you will have it by the next.

2nd. Arrears.—You say I can now have no difhculty in giving you tiie details accu-
rately.

You do not know what you ask. We are now bringing out the Public Accounts,
which have been delayed till the dccisicm was come to as to what was an arrear. As we
make out each service, A\e look into all doul)tful items and class them as current, or as

arrear, keeping a list of such as may be questioned. This is a work of time, and must be
done systematically.

My man is waiting for the mail.

Yours,

(Signed,) John Langton.
Hon. E. B. Wood.

This is hardly Avorth sending, but will let it go. I will go on writing at once.

J. L.

(Copy.) Ottawa, IGth January, 1869.

Sir,— I have the honour to invite your attention to the letter of Mr. Under-Secre-
tary Meredith, of the 21st November last, covering a Statement of the Afiiiirs of the late

Province of Canada, prepared in connection with the Arbitration between the Provinces
of Quebec and Ontario.

As some time has elapsed since the date of that letter and as I trust you have had
opportunity in the interval of obtaining information on the various details of those
accounts, I am directed to exj^ress the hope that the Government of Quebec may now be
in a position to say Avhether it acquiesces in the statement transmitted.

The Government of the Dominion is properly solicitous of affording the Governments
of Quebec and Ontario ample time to satisfy themselves of the accuracy of the Accounts;
but while doing so, this Government cannot lose sight of the great importance of pro-
ceeding with the work of Arbitration at the earliest possible day.

Under these circumstances I trust that I may be favoured with an early communica-
tion from you in reference to the statement under consideration, either assenting on be-
half of the Quebec Government, to the statement as it stands or setting forth the objec-

tions the Quebec Government may have to any items in the Accounts.

I have the honour to be, Sir,

Your most obedient servant,

(Signed,) H. L. Langevin,
Secretary of Slate.

The Honourable C. Dunkin,
Provincial Treasurer,

Quebec.

N.B.—A similar letter to Mr. Wood.
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Treasury Department,
Toronto, 19th Jauucaiy, 1869.

Sir,—The Honourable the Minister of Finance has enclosed to me a copy of your

letter to him of 26th December last, resjDecting the ]\Iunicipal Loan Fund books of Upper

Canada, and the follo-\\ang securities, viz. : Upper Canada Grammar School Income Fund,

$18,000 ; Upper Canada Grammar School Fund, 850,000 ; Upper Canada Building Fund,

$30,000 ; which I had requested the Government at Ottawa to hand over to this Govern-

ment. To this you say you object as no reason was assigned why it should be done. I

quite agree with you that the Municipal Loan Fund, Copper Canada, and the Upper
CanadaTBuilding Fund, the Upper Canada Grammar School Fund, and the Upper Canada

Grammar School Income Fund, and the investments in respect thereof, are iechniraVty the

joint property of Quebec and Ontario, and are part of the assets to be divided by the

Arbitrators.

I do not propose in any waj' to interfere with tiie action of the Ai-bitrators in respect

to these funds or the investments. The reason I ask for the books and the securities is

that unless the parties indebted to the Municipal Loan Fund, and to the Trust Funds,

are looked after by some one ha-\dng an interest in th em, considerable loss will ensue, and

as payments are being made to the Trea.surer of Ontario by parties indebted to the Muni-

cipal Loan Fund, Upper Canada, and others would pay were they urged to do so, and as

deafegs with this fund, and with parties indebted to it will require me to procure and

open an entirely new set of books, and thereby entail upon me an immense amount of

useless labour, unless I obtain the original books from Ottawa, I do hope that you will

conseRt that these books and securities shall be handed to this Government only for the

purpose I have indicated ; but at all times subject to the oixler and control of the Ai'bi-

trators ju^t the same as though they remained at Ottawa. The Government of Ontario

will most cheerfully consent that the Municipal Loan Fund books of Lower Cahada, and

any Lower Canada Special or Trust Funds, and the books, papers and securities relating

thereto, shall in like manner, and subject to like conditions be handed over to the Govern-

ment at Quebec.

As it is of the greatest interest, as I conceive both the Government at Quebec and

that at Toronto, that this should be done without any delay, may I venture to hope that

your Government will at once give the required consent subject to the stipulations I have

named.
An early answer to this communication will be anxiously looked for.

I have the honour to be. Sir,

Your obedient servant,

(Signed,) E. B. WOOD.
Honourable Christie Dunkix,

Provincial Treasurer,

Quebec.

(Xo reply has been received this letter.)

(Private.)

January 21st, 18G9.

My Dear Sir,—The sending of the Tilunicipal Loan Fund books might have been

done, I tliought, by Departmental order, but the debentures clearly could not, so I sent

a report for Council as to both. They decided properly enough that the same thing should

be done for Quebec as for Ontario, and telegraphed to Mr. Dunkin to know if he assented.

Ke answered that he would assent to nothing that he did not fully understand—so

the matter rests. Moreover, it seems that some of them doubt \\*ether we can hand these

things over until after the arbitration, technically no doubt your Municipal Loan Fund,

and die investments of your Grammar School Fund are the joint property of Ontario and
Quebec, but as there can be no reasonable doubt that the arbitrators will award to each
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its own funds, I should have thought there would have been no difficulty about the mat-
ter. Mr. Dunkin's veto, liowever, is decisive.

In the meantime we art', going to make a formal demand upon Hamilton for thoir

interest.

As to tlie Municipal Loan Fund, there can be no use in your opening books, as in a
short time you must have ours.

Yours truly,

(Signed,) John Langton.
The Honourable E. B. Wood.

Toronto, 27tli January 1869.

My Dear Sir,—I have to-day written to Mr. Rose a private letter, explaining to

him the difficulty I have in completing our Public Accounts for the year just ended for

want of a statement with tlie Dominion, of ail matters of account, saving -and excepting
excess of debt over $G2h millions up to the 31st December last.

I do hope you will find it convenient to send me your version of all transactions,

matters and things up to that date immediately. Pray do not forget that it must contain
an interest account in pursuance of our agreements, but above all, the F. F. and C. F. Law
Fees, from 30th June, 1807 fo o'^th December, 1868.

In respect of this latter item, I have written Mr. Rose, Mr. Campbell, and Sir John,
who, I have no doubt, will authorize you to include the fees in your statement.

Yours very truly,

(Signed,) E. B. WoOD.
John Langton, Esq,,

Auditor General,

Otlaiua.

Ottav\\4, .30th January, 1869.

Dear Sir,—Your note of the 2 7th inst. only reached me last evening.
I am obliged to leave this on Monday morning for a couple of days, but I have in

the mean time sent your note to Mr. Langton, and will endeavor to have an adjustment
completed on my return.

Youi's tn ly,

John Rose.

P.S.—An account was sent you, ilr. Langton informs me, yesterday.

Honourable E. B. Wood,
&c., &c.,

Toronto.

(Copy.) Treasury Department,
Province of Quebec,

Quebec, 30ih .January, 1869.

Sir,—I am sorry to have been prevented by illness from sooner acknowledging the
receipt, on the IStli instant, of your letter of the 16th, reminding ni. of Mr. * nd.T Secre-
tary Meredith's letter to me of the 21st of November last, in referen . t > the Statement of
Affairs of the late Pi'ovince of Canada, proposed by the Government <>; the Dominion as a
basis for the Arbitration between the Provinces of Quebec and Onta; u

You cannot need to be assured that my not having at once f uuilly answered that
letter was owing to no Avant of anxiety on my part, or o:\ that of th 'ueben Government
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to brill"- the matter in question to tlie earliest and most satisfactory conclusion possible.

Of that anxietv we had given full proof, not only since the first unofficial communication

made to me of the Statement in September last, but at all times before. It was felt, how-

ever, that for this desired result it was necessary to take every precaution against mistake

in the raising of official issues between the Dominion and the two Provinces or either of

them, and even against inexactness of statement as to any matter connected with such

issues. The tenor of Mr. Auditor Langton's letter to me of the 17th Xovemljer, -written

by desu'e of the Minister of Finance in answer to mine addi'essed unofficially to the latter

on the 9th of the month,—%'iewed in connection with the fact that no other notice was

taken of the representations I had made as to the Statement while under informal discus-

sion,—materially added to the difficulty of my tesk in this respect. Xot to remind you,

that it was only some time later that I received unofficially further information of impor-

tance to enable me to discharge it. By that time, the meeting of our Legislature was so

near at hand, and the pressure of the work needed to be prepared for it so great, as to

make the immediate completion of the answer I was engaged upon, impossible.

I shall not fail, however, to place it in your hands within as short a delay as I possibly

I have, &c.,

(Signed) Christr. Dunkin,
Treasurer.

The Hon. H. L. Langevin, C. B.,

Secretary of State, &c., &c.

At7dit Office,

Ottawa, February.

!My Dear Sir,—The details of the Statements sent to you of receipts and pajTnents

on account of Ontario, as you are well aware require re\-ision. This revision is now taking

place in accordance with the rules laid down for what ^s chargeable against the Dominion,

the Province, or the individual Province. Instead of waiting for the making out of the

interest account until this revision has been completed, I think it will be better to send

you the Statement you osk for based upon the accounts as originally furnished to you. It

establishes the principl*^. and is approximately correct, and the necessary re-vdsion had

much better be <^ione all at once.

I also send Statement of Municipal Loan Fund to December 31st, as it vnM appear in

your books, but you will remember that in our books we only s'ive credit for sums actually

received, taking no account of interest accrued on Sinking Fund.

Since January we have received $200 from Canborough, and I think it will keep you

better posted up upon the subject if we give you a warrant at the end of every month for

what we may have rec*»ived. I have therefore now issued a warrant in your favor for

I am, &c.,

(Signed,) John Langton.

Hon. E. B, Wood,
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Province of Ontario in Account wdth the Dominion of Canada, from Ist July to 31st

December, 18G8.

18C8.
July 1

Do 1

Aiitrust 27

September 30

December 31

C'R.

By i year's Subsidy, less interest

By X year's Interest on Trust Funds
By balance per annexed account I

Interest per do
|

By Interest on balance of July Subsidy, per agreement of

30th June, viz. :

—

Three months, at five per cent, on •'ylG0,401 06

Less—Paid on account, 18th July 300,000 Oq

3 cts.

875,004 77
23,81() 11

-I

$160,491 901

By receipts from Suly 31st.

Lets— Expenditure .

.

1868.

July 18| To Cash
September 28

1

do
October l| do
November '131 do

Do 17 do
December 12 do

Dr.

51,866 29
1,448 23

1869.

January 18

(proceeds of M. L. P. Receipts),

Balance, December 31st, 1868
To Cash per M. L, F. Receipts to December 31st

Balance

.

300,000 00
500,000 00
303,750 00
40,000 00

134,693 65
100,000 00

8 cts.

466,491 90
68,203 61

898,880 88

2,081 14

50,418 00

1,486,077 05

1,378,443 65

107,634 00
3.840 00

103,794 00

Audit Office,

Ottawa, January, 18G9.
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Province of Ontario, in Account -svitli Interest, to 27th August, 1868, \vith the
Dominion of Canada.

Jtily

1867

Deoember 31

Do

1868.

January

Do

31

By J year's Subsidy ,

Less—i year's interest on 5-9 of S9,o00,000

By ^ additional allowance.

By Grammar School Income Fund
By Common School Grant balance.
By Colonization Roads do
By Agricultural Instruction do

S cts.

558,436 40
131,944 44

426,491 96
40,000 00

$ cts.

466,491 90
18,167 65

126,999 87
65,939 00

200 00

Balance at credit, July 1st.

To Ca,sh paid August 9th
To Expenciiture to date

By receiptss to date

.

40.000 00
531,710 17

571,710 17
186,895 84

Balance at credit, Dec. 31s.

ij By h year's Subsidy, less interest as above
By h year's interest on U. C. Building Fund ...

do do Grammar School Fund.
do do ifve-ninths Com. Schooll

Fund

31

February 28

March 31

April

May

June

July

August

677,698 48

384,824 33

$ cts.

Balance at credit, Jan. Ist.

By receipts during month
Less—^Expenditure

Balance
By receipts during month.

Less—Expenditure .

37,530 22
7,819 23

22,856 16

292,884 15

466,491 96

One month's
68,205 61 interest at 3

per cent.

67,681 41
13,865 .59

17,116 76
626 20

Balance
To Ca.sh paid March 5th
To Expenditure during month.

! 90,000 00
1,483 14

827,581 72

.53,815 82

881,397 54

16,490 56

Less—Keceipts
91,483 14
8.962 59

30
Balance

By receipts during month.
Less—Expenditure .

807,888 10

82,.520 55

20,057 16
607 51

Balance
301 By receipts during month.

Less—Expenditure .

30

31

27

§ 815,367 55

19,449 65

11,982 89
1,419 84

Balance
By receipts during month.

Less—Expenditure ,

18,806 05
1,275 40

Balance
By receipts during month.

Less—Expenditure .

12,453 87
300 00

Balance

By interest to date

Transferred to several accounts.

834,817 20

10,-563 05

845,380 25

17,530 65

862,910 90

12,1.53 87

875,064 77

23,816 11

898,880 88

2,068 95

2,203 46

At 4 per cent

2,992 %

2,717 89

1 month at

5 per cent.

3,478 40

3,522 42

3,595 46

(27 days.

)

3,236 54

23,816 11
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Ottawa, Dth February, 18G9.

Dkau Sir,—The communication which you ^\^ll li.ive received from the Auflitor-

General, renders it unnect-ssary for mv, to make anj' furth^-r reply to your last note.

The Statements which have been forwarded to you contain the items of all the re-

ceipts on behalf of Ontario, including those from the Law Fees.

By the Union Act you are aware that these fees are given to the Dominion ; but it

was admitted by the Minister of Justice that they shonld be given up to Ontario.

You must be aware, however, that this requires Dominion Iiegi.slation. and until that

Legislation takes place, which it "Nvill next Session, it is impossil)le to treat them otherwise

tlian they have been treated. In the meantime, the Dominion Government has no desire

to retain any money wliich it seems pretty evident belongs to Ontario, and the balance of

all the receijits, including the Law Fee Funds, as shewn by j\Ir. l^angton's account, will

be paid to you.

The items of the fees, however, must be regarded in the same light as the others,

subject to adjustment, and tc the Legislation which the Minister of Justice purposes to in-

troduce next Session.

I remain, dear sir.

Your obedient servant,

(Signed,) John Eose,

The Hon. E. B. Wood,
Treasurer of Ontario.

Treasury Department,
Toronto, 9th February-, LS69.

Sir,—I have received from the Auditor General a statement of Literest Account be-

tween the Dominion and Ontario, as I have already mentioned to you.

Setting aside all consideration of its correctness or incorrectness in other respects, I

beg to call your attention and that of the Auditor General to one cardinal error,

The Auditor General commences his statement by deducting the supposed half-yearly

interest payment from the half-yearly subsidy and payment which by the Union Act are to

be made in advance. This is so manifestly incorrect, I cannot avoid expressing my sur-

prise that the Auditor General should have fallen into the error.

The half-yearly subsidy and payment are to be made in advance, the interest in excess

of debt over $62,500,000 is, when it has accrued, to be deducted from the subsidy—that

is—all interest "chargeable" under section 112 of the Union Act. Interest at the rate

of 5 per cent, per annum can, I submit, in no sense be said to be '• chargeable " until it

has accrued ; and no possible ingenuity, it seems to me, can suggest any good ground for

saying that it has accrued until at least the expiration of six mouths after the L'nion Act
came into operation—nay, the argument seems almost conclusive—until one year after it

came into operation.

I find I shall require for immediate use, one hundred and fifty thou.sand dollars. More
than that I am satisfied will be found to be due to Ontario on the first day of January,

1869.

As bearing upon this, I refer you and the Auditor General to Appendix '• D " of my
Budget speech.

Be good enough to have a warrant issue in my favour for $150,000.

I have the honour to be, Sir,

Your obedient servant,

(Signed), E. B. Wood.
The Hon. John Eose,

]\Iinister of Finance,

Ottawa.
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Audit Office,

Ottawa, February 11th, 1869.

Sir,—Your letter to the Jlinister of Finance, of Februarj' 9th, has been referred to me.
As to the method of charging the interest on the excess of debt, permit me to refer

you to the provisions of the Union Act. Sections 112, 114 and 115 proA-ide that each of

the Provinces shall be charged with interest at the rate of five per cent, upon the excess of

their debt above the stipulated amount. Taking these sections alone, the inference would
certainly be that the interest would not be payable until it accrued—say half yearly—but
the 116 section provides that in the case of the Public Debts of Xova Scotia and XeAV
Brunswick (Canada is not mentioned because the debt was kno^\-n to exceed $62,500,000)
if their debt falls short of the stipulated 88 and 87,000,000 they shall receive interest on
the haleciice, bi> hiilf-yearbj payments ill (idvance. Now, it is verj' clear that, whether the

Provinces owe us money or we owe it to them, the same rule as to interest should prevail,

and as the rule is clearl}'- laid down in the one case, and nothing is said about the period in

the other, it would appear that we should be guided by the rule which is distinctly laid

down. Moreover, the llSth section provides that the subsidies shall be paid in advance,

but that the Government of Canada shall deduct from such sums, all sums chargeable as

interest against the several Provinces. This provision, though not quite so explicitly,

points in the same direction, and taking the Avhole subject together, I came to the con-

clusion that the intention of the Act was to make the interest count in advance in all cases.

As, however, I did not feel very certain of this interpretation, I prepared a case for the
Minister of Justice. In the meantime you were pressing for your statement, and as, after

some delay, I received no opinion upon the case I had put, I made the account out in the

way you have it. I have since received an opinion that the interest ought not to be charged
in advance, which will, of course, modify the statement, but why Nova Scatia and New
Brunswick are to receive their interest in advance remains euexpiained. When this altera-

tion is made it would make your balance, Dec. 31, greater by 8131,9-44.44:, the half-year's

interest on the debt 83,676.66, the difference it would make in the interest account, bringing

up the whole balance to 8239,415.10 upon the items as they now stand subject to revision.

Then, on the first January, upon the same estimate, including the interest on special

Funds—there would have been payable to you §534,697 57
And you received the half-year's subsidy, deducting 5-9ths of

the interest on 89,000,000 only, and not including the

interest on Special Funds 473,436 40

61,261 17

Add, balance as abc^e to December 31 239,415 10

8300.676 27

"N^liich would appear to be the balance due to you as the account now stands, but subject

to revision. There can, therefore, be no difficulty in giving you the §150,000 which you
ask for on account, and a vrarrant will issue for it at once.

I have the honour to be.

Your obedient servant.

(Signed), John Langtox,
Auditor.

The Hon. E. E. AYood,

Treasurer.

Treasury Office, Ontario,
Toronto, Sth July, 1869.

Sir,—Permit me again to call your attention to the arbitration between Ontario and Que-
bec, and to most urgently press upon you the great danger which will result to the peace

and harmony of the new order of things if a final settlement of aU matters between the
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Dominion and Ontario and Quebec is much lon;:,'er deferred. I will not, for I cannot, if I

would, disguise from you that in Ontario there is an increasingly growing feeling of dis-

satisfaction at the unreasonable delay which is taking place in the settlement of the vari-

ous matters depending on this arbitration. All that there was to do at the first, and
indeed. I may say, all that remains to be done now, is for a'ou and Mr. Dunkin to agree

upon what deductions under the 107th and 110th Sections of the British North America
Act, and otherwise in the items contained in the statement shewing the debt of the late

Province of Canada, '^0t\\ June, 18(57, in the last published accounts of the Dominion of

Canada, are to be made from the gross debt of the late Province of Canada, and a definite

and precise Schedule made of the assets to be divided. I have exhausted every means in

my power to have an end of what I cannot but regard a most needless and mischievous

procrastination, and I think it but right to put the entire responsibility of any further

postponement upon the Governments at Ottawa and Quebec, to wdiich it justly belongs;

and I, therefore, wish it to be distinctly understood, that for months past I have been

ready and most anxious, and am now ready and most anxious, without a day's delay, to

enter u[)on and to proceed de die in diem to a final conclusion of the division of the excess

of debt, (if any), and to a partition of the assets which are to be divided between Ontario

and Quebec. I do not see that I can say or offer to do more. I will only add, I do hope
in the interest and peace of all parties, you will take immediate steps to put an end to

this most useless and aggravating delay. Acting iu this spirit, I have to-day written to

the Treasurer of Quebec a letter, a copy of which I herevv-ith enclose.

I have the honour to be,

Your obedient servant,

(Signed,) E. B. AVood.
Hon. John Rose,

Minister of Finance,

OttaAva.

Treasury Office,

Toronto, 8tli July, 18G9.

Sir,—I have the honour to call your attention to the understanding I had with you
before leaving Ottawa at the close of the Session, that within ten days I should hear from
you in reference to proceding without any further delay with the adjustment of the debt

of the late Province of Canada, so that that tlie arbitration might he proceeded with at

once. Some days beyond that period have passed, and I am still not favoured with any
communication from you on this all important subject. Permit me to remind you that

time is passing, and that make the best of it Ave can, we shall not have a day to lose, if

Ave mean to have this arbitration closed before the ensuing meeting of our Legislatures.

I think it but due to myself to state that I have long been prepared to proceed Avith this

arbitration, and had I the poAver to do so, I Avould enter upon its consideration to-morrow.

I Avould respectfully suggest that no good end can be served by longer postponement. If

the exact amount of the excess of debt must be determined and agreed upon by the three

parties before the arbitration can be proceeded Avith, (a proposition I tliink scarcely ten-

able), Avhy not determine that amount xiowl Why delay it month after month, and year

after year 1 So far as our experience has gone hitherto, time, instead of diminishing, has

apparently rather increased the debt. However this may be, the excess of debt is certainly

not groAving less, Avhile all the time our Provinces are suifering from not having either joint

or sepai-ate juinsdiction or control over the assets Avhich may be allocated to them respec-

tively by the aAA'ard of the arbitrators, and Ave are left to grope our way in the dark, both

as regards our annual income and our true financial position. The OttaAva Government
declares that the cause of delay does not rest AA-ith it. I have frequently asserted, and
noAV repeat, that it is not chargeable against the Government at Toronto. I forbear

draAving Avhat Avould seem to be the inevitable conclusion. I think I may be permitted,

hoAvever, to say, Avhat I am sure you will agree Avith me in, that it Avill be difficult to

satisfy our respective Provinces if we should be so unfortunate as to be again compelled
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to meet our Legislatures, no progress having been made in the solution of this to them,
most momentous question.

I shall be expecting daily to hear from you by telegram or letter, when I shall meet
you at Ottawa on this business. I sincerely hope I shall not have to wait many days be-
fore I shall receive your commands.

I have the honour to be,

Sir,

Your obedient servant,

(Signed,) E. B. Wood.
The Honourable Christopher Dunkin,

Treasurer of Quebec.

Treasury Department,
Quebec, Uth July, 1869.

Sir,—I acknowledge immediately on my arrival here, your letter of the 8th instant^

received in my absence.

I regret to understand from it that we parted at Ottawa under misapprehension of

each other's impressions. Had I supposed you thought me under engagement to Avrite to

you within any particular day, I should have been careful to shape my course accord-

ingly. I understood simply that on your declining (as you must remember you did) to

postpone your own departure from OttaAva, so as to admit of our seeing the Minister of
Finance together, I said I should myself vrait at Ottawa till I could do so, should do my
best to arrange with him for early action, and Vv^ould lose no time in adWsing you of any
arrangement I might make. No doubt I then thought such arrangement could be made
within a few days, and either of us may have used words, though I fail to recall them, to

that effect; our conversation was of the shortest and most hasty, and it is unfortunate
that the fact of its not having left me under the same impression, should become matter
of official ex[)lanation or remark.

I also regi'et to be obliged to except to the inference of censure conveyed by other

passages of your letter, as to v/hich, however, (for avoidance of inoppertune controversy)

I must here decline to enter into details. The Government of Quebec is m no way
chargeable -sAdth default in the matter of the delay in question, which is quite as unwel-
come to it as it can be to either of the other Governments concerned. It is most anxious,

and ever has been, and it vrill, of course, make every eftbrt to obtain the earliest possible

satisfactory settlement of the whole matter. Such settlement, I confidently trust, can and
will be made before the next meeting of our respective Legislatures. But I do not hesi-

tate to dissent entirely from your apparently expressed idea, that the arbitration can
safely begin before the basis of fact, on which it is to rest, shall have been sufficiently as-

certained. I, of course, do not say, and never have said, that "the exact amount of the

excess of debt must be determined and agreed upon by the three parties before the arbi-

tration can be proceeded with." But as the arbitration can certainly settle no point in

question between the Dominion and ourselves, I see no safety for the interests in our
hands in any other course than that of insisting on a fair settlement of such points as be-

tween it and us, before we go into the matters of divergent interest, thereafter to be
settled by the arbitration itself. That previous settlement, you must, I think, feel, can
only be arrived at by means of direct personal communication with the Minister of Fin-

ance, his own and our earnest and continuous attention given to the matter for any re-

quisite time so gone into in a fair spirit. I caunot believe that the discussion will take

long, or result otherwise than satisfactorily.

Before leaving Ottawa, I did my best to fix an early time for conference to this end,

but the pressure of other matters, not at all under my control, prevented me, and on my
way down I was obliged to spend some time on public business in Montreal and else-

where. As I have said I should have written to you sooner, had I thought you were
expecting to hear from me en attendant. I am now writing further to the Minister of
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Finance, who is, I trust, by this time returned from Washington, with a view to as

prompt future action as may l)e practicable.

I have tlie lionour to be.

Sir,

Your o])edient servant,

Hon. E. B. Wood, (Signed,) Christ. Dunkix.

Treasurer of Ontario, &c., <^'c.,

Toronto.

Ottaava, 15th July, 1869.

Sir,— I have the honour to acknowledge the receipt, on my return yesterday from

Washington, of your communication of the 8th instant, on the subject of the arbitration

between the Dominion and the Provinces of Ontario and Quebec. In reply, I beg to say

that I am equally desirous with yourself that the business should be entered on and pro-

secuted to a settlement. I think the past communications, as well Avriten as verbal, that

have taken place with you and the treasurer of Quebec, may be appealed to in proof of the

desire of this Government to arrive at a conclusion respecting the real excess of debt to be

divided, which should not only be just in itself, but whicli should commend itself to the

two Provinces, after the ofiEicers representing those Provinces had had all reasonable op-

portunity of satisfying themselves as to the correctness of the various items charged against

them. We have likewise, from time to time, endeavoured to afford you and the treasurer

of Quebec, unreservedly, in compliance Avith your frequent requests, the fullest informa-

tion as to the character of the assets to be divided, though, as you must be well aware,

these are defined in the Act of Union, and I think you will admit that the minutest de-

tails of information of which you stated that you were in need, have been furnished to

you on all subjects affecting the interests of Ontario—a very considerable part on your

application on the close of the last Session. The Dominion Government have long since

communicated to the two Provinces the statement of the debt an we understand it, and

which we propose should form the basis of arbitration. To some of the items you have

objected, and the treasurer of Quebec has objected to others. Our mutual discussions have

not been profitless, but have already cleared away many points of difference. As to thoso

which yet remain, I am, and always have been, ready to discuss them with you and the

treasurer of Quebec, and as you are aware, I have repeatedly expressed my hope that you

Avould both soon be able to accept the statement of debt as exhibited, and I have always

been prepared, if you sliould both adopt the account as rendered, to have proceeded with

the arbitration at once. lam uov>- equally prepared to do so, or if there be any items

which you cannot accept, I am prepared to recommend to the favourable consideration of

my colleagues the propriety of placing those items to a suspense account on receiving your

joint proposition to that effect.

You Avill hardly expect me to acquiesce in the justice of the censure Avhich your ex-

pressions convey with reference to the alleged procrastinations previous to this time, m
proceeding with the work in hand. I content myself with this modified protest against

the imputation, because I do not think that any reflections on ray part in terms cor-

responding to yours, Avould conduce to that good feeling which it is so essential in the

public interest to preserve. I will be glad, howerer, to have an early reply from you on

the two points, viz. :—Whether the account as rendered is unqualifiedly accepted, and if

not, whether you are prepared to act on the suggestion of having a su.spense account, and

in that case what items )-ou would propose to include in it.

I \\'ill transmit a copy of this letter to the treasurer of Quebec for his information.

I have the honour to be. Sir,

Your very obedient servant,

(Signed), JOHN Rose,

The Hon. E. B. Wood, Minister of Finance.

Treasurer of Ontario,

Toronto.
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By Telegraph.

Montreal, 22nd Julv, 1869.

To Hon. E. E. Wood.

Wliat are arrangements about the meeting on Saturday ? there are many parties to be
communicated with, and interval is getting very short. I must leave you and Dnnkin to

arrange, as I cannot take responsibility of bringing other parties here without knoA^dng

you can be present ; telegraph me as early as possible.

(Signed), John Rose.

By Telegraph.

Toronto, July, 22nd, 1869.

To Hon. John Rose, Ottowa.

Yes; will be down Satir.'vy, on arrival of train, at St. Lawrence Hall.

(Signed), E. B. Wood.

Toronto, 22nd July, 1869.

To Hon. John Rose, Ottawa.

Bring with you for me to ^Montreal the three several Returns, namely :—Correspond-

ence, Statement of outstanding assets, and Stotement of debt, moved for by me in the

House. ]\Ir. Langton knows what they are.

(Signed), E. B. Wood.

Toronto, 22nd July, 1869.

To Hon. John Rose, Montreal.

Just telegraphed you to Ottawa, as follows :—(The above message.) See that all

things are readv, and Dunkin there.

(Signed), E. B. Wood.

Copy of a Bejyort of a Committee of the Eovouralle the Privy Council, approved by His'Excel-

lency the Governor- General in Council, on the 29th July, 1869.

The Committee have had before them the accompanying memorandum of an informal

conference held on the 24:th and 26th inst., between the Hon. Sir George Et. Cartier and
the Hon. John Rose, on behalf of the Dominion, the Hon. ^lessrs. Chauveau and Dunkin,

on behalf ot the Province of Quebec, and Hon. ^Messrs. J. S. Macdonald and Wood, on
behalf of the Province of Ontario. And on the 27th instant, when the Hon. Sir John A.

Macdonald, the Hon. Mr. McDougall and the Hon. Mr. Howe, were also present, and on
the 26th July, the Hon. Mr. Ouimet, respecting the adjustment of the debt to form the

subject of arbitration between the Dominion and the Provinces, and they recommend that

the conclusions arrived at in that conference be approved, and that a Statement of the

debt in conformity therewith be prepared and submitted to the arbitrators.

Certified.

(Signed,) W. H. Lee
Clerk P. C.

The Honourable
The Secretary of State for the Provinces,

(fcc, &c., &c.
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Menvyrandxim of Informal Conference this 2Uh Jnl/j, ISGD. (ISatunlay.)

Present

:

Sir George E. Cartier,
Hon. Mr. Sandfield Macdonald,

" Mr. Chauve^vu,
" Mr. Duxkin, Treasurer of Quebec.
" Mr. Wood, " of Ontario.
" Mr. Rose, Mini-ster of Finance of Canada.

]slv. Rose called attention to the Statement of Account on pages 72 and 73 of part
III. of the Public Accounts of 1868, and tliouglit the better way would be for the Trea-
surers of Ontario and Quebec, respectively, to indicate any objections they might have to

any of the items composing the balance.

Some discussion then arose as to the following items on the Debit side of the State-

ment as shown at page 70, Mr. Dunkin claiming that they should stand as a.ssets, and be
submitted to the arbitrators, and that the liabilities should be correspondingly increased,

viz. :

—

1st. Upper Canada Building Fund Debenture Account §36,800 00
2nd. Lower Canada Sup. Education Fund

:

A. Income Fund 2.30,681 46
B. L. C. Legislative Grant 28,494 73
C. Education East 290 10

!Mr. Rose and Sir George Cartier on the part of the Dominion, and j\Ir. Sandfield

Macdonald and Mr. Wood on the part of Ontario, thought the mode proposed of stating

the account reasonable, and it was agreed to accordingly.

A discussion then took place with reference to the items to be deducted from the
debt, Mr. Dunkin and Mr. Wood claiming that the debt as shewn in the statement in

question should be reduced by the total of the following items, on the ground that they
are either Bank Balances, or securities for money.

1st. The Bank of U.C $1,150,000 01

2nd. City of Hamilton Coupons 22,240 89
Quebec Turnpike Trust 20,000 00
McGill College Mortgage 40,000 00
Lord Selkirk and Boulton Mortgage 13,900 00
Boulton do 9,828 00
Markland do 5,882 00
Bank of U. C. Stock 750 00

3rd. They also claimed the follo^v^Ilg items as being securities for money ; viz. :

A. Grand Trunk Bonds $243,406 00
B. Northern do 243,333 00
C. do do 30,976 00

4tli. Debt due by the Great Western Railway.

5th. Also the Hydraulic Rents, and other items enumerated in the Return laid before

Parliament during the last session.

Mr. Rose and Sir Geoi-ge Caatier stated that they could not agi-ee to the deductions
claimed, and after a lengthy discussion the consideration of the best plan of adjusting these

points of difference was deferred till Monday, the 26th.

The discussion then proceeded on the transactions entered into since June 30th, lS<i7,

and charged against the Pro\'inceB.

1. Objection was taken by the Treasurers of Ontario and Quebec to the item chai-ged

for MUitaiy Stores.

It was claimed that payments made after June 30th for stores then actually on ban I,

or which had been ordered by the Province of Canada, but which were received by the
Dominion afterwards, should not be chai-ged against the Provinces, but be borne by the
Dominion.
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A final decision on this point hj Sir George Cartier and Mr. Eose was deferred.

2nd. The Treasurers of Ontario and Quebec agreed in the same form as stated in the

letter of the Minister of Finance to the Treasurer of Ontario of the 19th December, 1868,

to the ceneral faii-ness of the iide laid dow-n in reference to transactions since 1st July,

1867.

3rd. The Treasiu-er of Quebec claimed the balance of the unpaid appropriation for Su-

perior Education as stated under letter A. of his communication to the Minister of Finance

of the 8th June, 1869.

This was obiected to, and after some discussion he agreed that this item should stand

over for his future consideration.

4th. Surveys East,—as stated under letter B. of the same communication.

It is understood that any items within the balance of appropriation which either Pro-

vince may have paid since June 30th 1867, in consequence of the preA-ious orders of the

Province'of Canada, shall be paid by the Dominion, and ciiarged to the Province as an-ears

on proper account being rendered.

5th. The item claimed in Ish: Dunkin's communication above referred to imder letter

C. for the Board of Agi'iculture and Board of Ai-ts and ]N[anufactures.

It is vmderstood that if this sum is authorized \)y statute, or has been actually voted,

it may be paid, but if not, that the claim is inadmissible.

6th. The Treasurers of Ontario and Quebec refused to recognize the gratuities paid

under the vote of the Senate.

The conference then adjoiirned imtil Monday, the 26th.

PRESENT.

IMoxDAY, 26th July.

Tlie same as on Satiuxlay, with the addition of the Hon. !Mr. Ouimet.

After much dLscussion on the different items which the Treasui-es of Ontario and Que-

bec claimed to have deducted from the debt, the follo^^^ng proposal was submitted as a ba-

sis on which the whole of the items in dispute should be settled, viz. :

—

1. That the Dominion will assume at theii- face value the items enumerated in the

minutes of Saturday under Iso. 2,

2. Also the Grand Tiiink Bonds 8243,400.

3. The Hydratiiic Pleats, and other sums due, at such Balances as may l)e ascertained

to have been due on the 1st July, 1867.

4. That the Military stores shall be treated as proposed in the minute of Satmxlay.

5. That as to the Northern debt, the question whether it shall be deducted or not,

and at what amount, shall stand for future consideration.

6. The secmities held for the sinking Fund to be taken at par.

7. That as to the Bank of Upper Canada debt, the Finance Minister in conj miction

with the Treasurers of Ontario and Quebec shall investigate, with the assistance of the

Ti-ustees the value of the Assets, and endeavour to come to a conclusion as to the real worth

of the debt, and the tigui-e at v.hich it shall be allowed by the Dominion to the late Prov-

ince of Canada.

If they cannot agree, then that they shall, Avith the assent of their respective Govern-

ments name some indifferent pei-son of high standing as a Referee, in which case it shall be

competent for the ProA-inces, not only to ask that the question of value shall be settled, but

also to contend, as they have heretofore done, that the totiil .sum is to be assumed and

deducted by the Dominion as Bankei-s' Balance.

8. That the Great Western debt shall be retained as an alisolute Asset of the Domi-

nion, and not to be deducted from the Debt.

9. That any securities connected with Roads and Harbours not of General, but of

Local interest, such as embraced in the return laid before Parliament last Session, shall be

valued either between the two Provinces and the Dominion, or by some person of high

standing, as mentioned in ai-ticie 7, and be deducted at such valued sum. i

*
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It was accordingly agreed tliat the gentlemen repi'e.sentiiig the several Governments
would sul.niit the foregoing proposal with the minutes of this'coufereuce, for the approval
and action of their respective Governments, and that if ap])roved of, a statement of debt
framed in accordance therewith should lie jirepared for submission to and the early action of
the Arbitrators.

TcKSDAY, 27th July, 1809.
Present :

The same gentlemen as yesterday, and the Hon. 8ir John A. Macdonald and the Hon.
Mr. McDougall.

The question of the Bank of Upper Canada debt was again discussed, and it was ar-
ranged that in lieu of the reference mentioned in the minutes of yesterday, the Dominion
and the Provinces should now agree on a sum at which the former will assume that item
and after further discussior.s, it was understood that the sum of $500,000 Avas a fair amount
at which it should be taken, and that thiit sum should accordingly be deducted fropi the
debt as a final settlement between the Dominion and the Provinces of Ontario and Quebec
in rsspect of that account.

Copy of a Report of a Committee of the Momuralle the Privy Council, on the 17th August, 1869.

The Committee have had before them a memorandum dated' 4th August, 1869 from
the Honom-able the Minister of Finance, submitting for the consideration of Your Excel-
lency in Council a statement of the debt of the late Province of Ciiuada, to be submitted to
the arbitrators in accordance with the Order in Council of the 29th ultimo, approving of
the miautes of the conference held at Montreal on the 24th and subsequent days of July
last.

The Minister of Finance states that the points involving questions of principle which
were reserved for future consideration, v.'ere the securities of the Northei-n and Grand
Trunk Railway Companies held by the Government. That with reference to the securities
of the Northern Railvvay, amounting to the sum of .$243,333.00, he reports that it was re-
ceived by the late Province of Canada, under the cu'cumstances stated in the Act 23rd Vic.
Chap. 105, and is therein referred to as the bonds for £50,000 sterling, being 2nd Prefer-
ence Bonds.

That the original advance of £475,000 sterling and the sum of £50,000 sterling, repre-
sented by the 3rd Preference Bonds, class B., to be issued under the 31st Yic, Cap. 86, are
apart and distinct from the first mentioned second Prefei-ence Bonds of £50,000 sterling
held by the late Province of Canada.

That with reference to the securities of the Grand Trunk Eailway Company of Canada
amounting to the sum of $243,406.00, the circumstances under v/hich they came into the
hands of the Government, he states, are detailed in the Report of tlie Auditor, and the
minute of the Executive Council of the late Province of Canada, dated the 18th October
1866, a copy of which Report, and of the minute passed thereon, are submitted with his
memorandum.

The questions whether these several securities, or either of them, are to Ije treated r.s

the absolute property of the Dominion, in terms of the 108 section of the British North
America Act of 1807, and as coming within the category of Public Works and property
specified in the Schedule No. 3 of the said Act, or whether they are to be regarded as se-
ciu-ities under the 107th section of that Act, and to be taken in reduction of the debt of
the Province at the Union, and, if so, at what amount, he submits for the consideration of
Yoin- Excellency in Council.

The draft statement of debt submitted will, he states, be varied acoordin>y to the deci-
sion at which Council may arrive.
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The Committee are of opinion that under the circumstances in \vhich the two items of

$243,333 and 8243,406 came into the hands of the late Proviace of Canada, they are to be

regarded as seciiiities for money under the 107th section of the B. X. A. Act of 1867, and

ought to be taken at their face in reduction of the debt of the Province of Canada, but that

the other items belong absolutely to the Dominion.

Certified.

(Signed,) W. H. Lee,

Clerk P. a

STATEMENT OF DEBT OF LATE PROVI>'CE.

Net debt, Jidy 1st 18G7, as per Statement III, 5 p. 71 872,061,721 20

U. C. Building Fund Debentures 36,800 00
Sup. Ed. Income Fund, L. C 230,681 46

Legislative Grant 28,494 73-

Education East 290 10

Less BankofU. C $500,000 00

Consolidated Fund Secm-ities 120,599 14

G. T. Fv. and K R. R 486,739 66

Northern Special 30,976 70

Cataraqui property 6,584 54'^

Hydraidic and other rents 1 04, 784 44""'

$72,357,978 49

-$1,246,684 48

Subsequent debits $2,876,131 84

Lessfreight,p.37,P.A.1868,p.III $ 3,943 17

Clothing and equipments, p. 38, do 259,582 95

Improved fire-arms, p. 40, do 19,068 08
282,594 20*

871,111,303 01

$2,593,537 64

Less subsequent credits 574,949 91

$2,018,587 7S

873,129,890 74

Less 62,500,000 00

Net debt to be divided $10,629,890 74

From which there will be deducted the value of the Road Securities when ascertained.

* The items marked thus are subject to veriiication.

Statement of the Assets enumerated in the Aih Schedule of the British North America Act as

tliey stood June 30, 1867, toith explanatory remarks.

1. Upper Canada Building Fund Debenture Account $36,800 00

2. Aylmer Court House Debenture Account, 6 per cent 2,000 00

3. Aylmer Court House Debenture Account, 8 per
cent $19,674 97
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As the late Province is only liable for the amount which may be
collected, and the collection of the income is in the hands of (Quebec, it

has been mutually agreed to strike the item out of the account, reserving

a question for the arbitrators, mentioned below.

4. Aylmer Court House Account Cukrknt, 6 per cent 1,239 70

This amount has arisen from the accumulation of interest on the

$2,000, G per cent. Debentures remaining unpaid, the 8 per cent. Deben-
tures being the first charge upon the income.

5. Montreal Court House Debenture Account 95,600 00
G. Montreal Court House Account Current 18,99G 21
7. Kamouraska Court House Debenture Account $8,955 00

This is exactly in the same position as the Aylmer 8 per cent. De-
bentures.

8. Kamouraska Court House Account Current 201 27

Before the Building and Jury Fund was established certain charges
for maintenance of the Court House had to be paid by Government out
of this Fund, besides the amounts distributed in the 8 per cent. Deben-
tures, this balance is a remnant of these charges.

9. Law Society U. C. Debenture Account 16,0C0 00
10. Law Society Account Current 140,015 Gl

The cost of the Law Society's Buildings, &c., Avere originally met by
the issue of Debentures on the Credit of the Law Fees, but in 1860, we
redeemed as many of the Debentures as we could get, and charged them
against the account current, and all subsequent advances for the Build-

ings, Sec, have been charged against this account.

11. Montreal Turnpike Trust $188,000 00
This sum represents the Debentures issued on the credit of the

Trust, with the guarantee of tlie Province. As the Trust always pays its

interest regularly, it has been mutually agreed to strike this item out, re-

serving a point for the arbitrators, as above mentioned under the head
of Aylmer Court House.

12. University Permanent Fund $1,220 63
This amount Avas charged against the University improperly, and

the dei3t is repudiated by it. The item v^'as Avritten off to Consolidated
Fund before Confederation by order of the Minister of Finance. It is to

be observed Avith regard to this item, and some others Avhich do not ap-

pear in the Statement of affairs of June 30, 1867, that the framers of

the Act had only in their hands the Public Accounts of 1865, from Avhich

the Schedule Avas draAvn, but in the meantime the items had been other-

"wise treated in our books.

13. Eoyal Institution $7,790 00
Otherwise McGill College—This was the first loan of $8,000 to that

institution, deducting $10, AAdiich from time immemorial had stood at its

credit ni our books. It Avas transferred to Consolidated Fund Invest-

ment Account before Confederation, under the impression that it was
covered by a mortgage given after the second loan Avas made, Avhich

forms part of that account.

14. Consolidated Municipal Loan Trust, U. C.

Capital account $7,300,000 00
Less at credit of Sinking Fund 429,548 63

6,870,451 37
Less Capital of Indemnity Account 2,218,555 39
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15. Consolidated Municipal Loan Fund, U. C, Inter-

est Account 3,517,018 32

Short charged vide P. A. 1868 iii p. 5 65 94

3,517,084 26

Less Interest Account Seigniorial Indemnity 1,350,617 91

Tlie deductions of the Sinking Fund and Seigniorial Indemnity,

which, in the statement of afiaii-s, stand amongst liabilities, have been

mutually assented to, but in one respect, I have made a difference in this

statement from that previously published. I think the present statement

to be the con-ect one, for the reasons stated in a report to the Minister of

Finance, of -which I add an extract :

—" Tlie Upper Canada Indemnity is

by the Act to be paid annually to the credit of the Municipal Loan Fund.

As it is not in any way to extinguish the debts of the indi-\-idual Munici-

palities, the Municipal Loan Fund Account must be kept just as if this

Indemnity did not exist ; but it must be kept a.s a parallel account, and

ouo-ht to be treated exactly in the same vtaj as the account to which it is

an offsett. Now the Municipal Loan Fund is annually charged with 5

per cent, interest on the capital, being .the amount which we have to pay

on the Debentures issued. Before 1860, it was charged 6 per cent, but,

as at that date, we refused to pay more than five, we have only charged

what we paid since ihat time. But under the general Act, we continue

to charge 6 per cent, on all arrears. Now, of these two parallel accounts,

the one increases by 5 per cent, and the other by 6 per cent, on the capi-

tal, a difference which I think right to maintain, because there is no con-

nection between the reasons which regtilate those amotmts of interest, ex-

cept that they are the amounts we actually pay. But in other respects

these two accounts ought to be treated in exactly the same way. If the

annual pavment had been carried to, the credit of the Municipal Loan

Fund in licpiidation of it, there would have been so much less interest

chargeable on the an-ears, and though it cannot be so treated as the indi-

vidual Liabilities are to be retained, the result as far as the Fund as a

whole is concerned, ought to be the same, so that if ever the liability on

that account is cleared off. the annual pa^Tuent should go as provided by

the Act to the Municipalities Fund. But no interest has ever been al-

lowed to the Indemnity Account, which has only been credited with the

equivalent to the annual pavments to Seigneui-s. I think that it ought

to be allowed at the same rate as is charged to the parallel accovmt, viz. :

6 per cent. This woidd make a difference of 8264,923.75 in the nominal

amount, but the difference which it would make in the settlement, gener-

ally depends upon the manner in vv-hich the accotmt, whatever its amount

may be, is treated."

The words of the Act are that " as soon as the Province ceases to be

under advances to the said Loan Fund," the balance is to go to the Muni-

cinalities Fimd. If it is held that this means advances for both capital

and interest, and I think it should be so held, because we have redeemed

the original Debentures, and it does not seem to affect the question, how
we raised the money to do so, then the additional interest which I propose

above should be allowed, does not at all affect the settlement. As the in-

demnity is not included in the liabilities of the late Province, but made

an offset from the assets, it does not enter into the question of the debt

for which Ontario and Quebec are responsible. Neither does it affect the

avaUabilitv of the asset handed over to Ontario, for the liability of the in-

dividual Municipalities is not reduced by it. It is merely what it was

alwavs intended to be, a piece of book-keeping of no value except in the

case of an almost impossible contingencv. "Whether the change would in
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any way affect the distribution of the debt between Ontario and Quebec,
will depend upon the basis adopted V)y the ArVtitrators, and I need not
trouble you about that. Fur that reason, however, I think it proper to

submit this «tatement to the Ai'bitrators.

16. Consolidated Municipal Loan Fund, L. C.

Capital account $2,428,140 00
Less—Sinking Fund 271,339 33
Short credited, vide P. A., 1858, iii p. 4 113 53

271,452 86

2,156,087 14

782,742 83

Inchided in the above sum are two loans, Terrebonne, .$94,000 and
Ottawa County, SI 31,000 respectively, respecting Avhich in 1861 an 0.
C. was passed releasing tliose ^lunicipalities, but no Parliamentary Au-
thority has ever been given for writing tliem off the books.

17. Consolidated Municipal Loan Fund L. C. Interest. $782,735 34
Short charged, vide P. A., 1858, iii. p. 5 7 49

In this sum is included tlie arrears of Terrebonne, $86,394.89 and
of Ottawa, $120,993.98.

18. Agricultural Society, U. C 4,000 00

An advance made in 1858.

19. Louver Canada Legislative Grant 28,494 73

Upon an examination of the Education Accounts in 1856, it becarue

apparent that the grants had been erroneously divided, and that LoAver
Canada had over expended this amount, but as under existing circum-

stances the annual expenditure could not be diminished, a separate ac-

count Avas opened for the over draft, for future settlement. In the state-

ment formerly submitted by me, I treated this as a deduction from the
Superior Education Fund, because, by law, any unexpended balance of

the Grant is carried to the credit of that fund, and this amount might in

any year have been deducted from such balances, or it might have been
made a deduction from the balance of appropriation for schools, which is

included in the debt of the late ProA'ince ; but, as the item was named
in the Schedule, it was decided to submit it to the Arbitrators as an asset

for them to divide.

20. Quebec Fire Loan 264,254 65

This is the amount which stands in our books, biit in 1863 there

was legislation upon the subject, making certain deductions from the

original debt for prompt payment of part of the arrears. No statement

has ever been sent me of the extent to which the Act was taken advan-

tage of. The item will certainly have to be reduced, and the officer in

charge of the account at Quebec should be called upon for a statement.

21. Temiscouata Advance Account.

This item stood in the Public Accounts of 1865 at $3,000, being an
advance to certain municipalities in the county of Temiscouata, on account

of the Seigniorial Indemnity coming to these town.ships. In 1866 it was
transferred to the account of the Seigniorial Indemnity to toAvaisliips,

which was then regularly opened. We have never been able to get pro-

per accounts from the persons to whom the money was intrusted, shewing
which municipalities benefited by the adA'ance, and as some of it at least

appears to have been distributed in the Seigniories which had no claim on
the fund, it would }>robably be better to restore it to the assets of the late

Province to be dealt with by the Arbitrators.
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22. Quebec Turnpike Trust $29,580 00

This by mutual consent was treated as a deduction from Sundry
Trust Funds, being intei-est on their investments, -which we had given

them credit for, but had never collected.

23. Education East 290 10

A balance left of defalcations in the Education Office. In previous

Statements I treated it as a deduction from Education, Ijut it was restored

to the assets for the reasons given under the head of L. C. Legislative

Grant.

24. Building AND Jury Fund L. C 116,475 51

Advances made to the Fund on the credit of its income.

25. Municipalities Fund L. C 484,244 33

A large portion of this ai'ose from advances made to several Munici-

palities on the credit of the Fund, and about $36,000 more has been guar-

anteed to others by legislation, but has not yet been paid. Moreover by
the Seigniorial Act, of the total capital of the Seigniories of St. Sulpice,

only 140,000 was to be chai-gcd on Consolidated Fund, and the balance

196,419.66 was made a charge against this Fund, but until it was able to

pay it, the amount was to be advanced from Consolidated Fund. This

196,419.66 forms part of the capital of the Seigniorial Compensation,

which forms parts of the whole debt; but upon the ground that it was
nominally a charge upon this local fmid of Lower Canada, which has no
means to meet it, neither Upper Canada nor the Townships got unj in-

demnity for it.

26. Lower Canada Superior Education Income Fund.... $230,081 46

Add Intei'e.st on Investment 3,600 00
234,281 46

ThLs arose from annual over expenditure of the Fund since 1855,

and of late years a vote has always been taken in the Estimates au-

thoiizing the advance. In my former statement, therefore, I treated this

as a deduction from the Capital of the Fund, but for the reasons assigned,

under the head Legislative Grant, it has been restored to the assets.

811,200,685 60

This completes the r.srsets included in the schedule, but there are two other items, which
are of the same character as the above, which should have been included in the schedule.

City of Hamilton Interest Account, $32,400, is the esact counterpai-t of the Quebec
Turnpike Trust, being interest on investment of Ti-ust Funds which had not been paid.

It is proposed to treat it in the same way, making it a deduction from the funds. But as

the Lower Canada Superior Education Income Fund has now been replaced in the assets, a

slight revision of this arrangement will have to be made. The City of Hamilton Interest

Account will disappear from the assets, but whereas .$18,000 and $10,800 will be made de-

ductions from the Upper Canada Grammar School Income Fund and the Upper Canada
Building Fimd respectively, the balance of 3,600 must be added to the Lower Canada
Superior Education Income Fund, making it 8234,281.46 as above given.

Registration Services, L. C, $2,524.38.—This account was not in existence in

1865, from the Statement of affaii-s of which year the Schedule was drawn out, but it is

exactly analogous in its origin to the othei-s, lacing advances made on the credit of a special

fund. It is proposed that this be given up to Quebec, which has the administration of the

fund, and that as an offset an old account called Indemnity to Revenue Inspectors U. C.

$2,426.41 be given up to Ontario.

In the foregoing remai-ks I have mentioned three of the assets enumerated, which, by
mutual consent, have been strack out, together -with their coiTesponding liabilities, reserv-

ing a point for the Arbitrators to settle, namely :—Aylmer Court House 8 per cent. Deben-
ture Account, Kamouraska Court House and Montreal Turnpike Ti-ust. As to the two
first, the Dominion cannot relieve itself of its responsibility to pay to the Debenture Holders
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tlie proceeds of the Local Tax. Should Quebec, which has tlie collection of the tax, fail to

do so, and recourse is liad upon tlio Uoniinion, is the Doniinion to have a claim ujKjn Queljec

alone, or upon Ontario and Quebec, and in what proportions'? Similarly the Montreal

Turnpike Trust always lias })aid its interest, and, therefore, the asset and corres])onding

liability have been stnick out. But if the Tnist fails to })ay, and recourse is had upon the

Dominion, in what proportion is it to full back ujjon Ontario and Quebec, which have been

relieved from the amount in computing the Debt]
There are two other items which, as not forming part of the assets, do not strictly be-

long to the statement I am called upon to make, but which so closely resemble the preced-

ing ones that it may be as well to mention them here.

The Montreal Harbom- Commisssoners bon-owed $481,426.27 with the Provincial

guarantee, and as they have always paid their interest, the amount is not included in coimt-

iiig the debt ; but if the Dominion is at any time called u})on under its guarantee, in what
projiortion is it to fall back upon Ontario and Quebec 1 The other item is one which stands

only in the liabilities, viz. :—The Cro^v-n Lands Suspense Accoimt, standing nominally at

^112,748.63, but really being a much less amount. This it has been agreed to leave out

of the debt, upon the gi'ound that the great bulk of it which will ever have to be paid will

be paid in Land, the property of Ontario and Quebec. It is understood that Ontario and
Quebec each assume the responsibility of paying all just claims arising in theii' territory,

either in Land or money, but if they fail to do so, and recourse is had upon the Dominion,

in what way is it to recover from Ontario and Quebec 1

There is still another item which, though not enumerated in the Act, is a joint asset

of Ontario and Quebec. All the other Trust Funds which form a part of the liabilities of

the late Province, belong either to Ontario or Quebec, or to individual bodies or institu-

tions within them ; but the Common School Fund is the joint property of the two. The
Schedule in question only dealt with the Assets of the Province which were to be abandoned

to the two sections of it ; but this is a liability of the Province and now of the Dominion,
which thus becomes a joint asset of those two Sections. If the Act creating the Comnon
School Fund had been strictly acted upon, the Annual School Grants would have been

charged against it as far as its income would have covered them ; but they have always

been charged against Consolidated Fund, and the Common School Fund has Ijeen allowed

to accumulate at com[)ound interest. As far, therefore, as that part of the Fund is con-

cerned, more than half of the whole amount, it would appear that it should be divided as

the Grants were divided v.-liich should have been charged against it, viz. :—according to

population. The present amount of the Fund, deducting the investments, is $1,04.5,044.47,

and the lands already sold, but not paid for, amount to as much or, perhaps, rather more.

Tliis further difficulty, however, arises out of the division of this fund, that the investments,

Quebec Turnpike Trust Bonds, amounting to $58,000 cannot well be divided, I believe,

however, that they are worthless, or nearly so, and that, by the Legislation of the late

Province.

(Signed), John Langton,

Auditor,
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NOTES TO STATEMENT.

U. C. Building Fund ) An amotmt of nrincipal was paid during the period which Ihave deducted

Law Society J on both siaes.

MONTUEAL Court House \ Besides the interest on the debt, there is some expenditure chargeable agains

Law Society V these accounts whicli I have not deducted from the income. In the

Building and Jury Fund j case of tlie Montreal C-'ourt House and Law Society, tliis exiienditure

is not of niucli importance. But in tlie case of the liuilding and Jury
Fund, the regular animal expenditure chargeable against the Fund, ir-

respective of the advances which may be considered capital, is very
large, amounting on the jjeriod to § If this were deducted
from the income, what would remain available for repaying the advance
of capital would be only $ or equivalent to 11.58 p. c.

Quebec Fike Loan Large payments were made in 18G4, to enable the debtors to take advan-
tage of the partial remission secured to them by the Act. This ma-
terially affect.s the average rate of income. If the year 18G4 is left out
entirely, the average on the other years which may be considered

average years, would l)e 1.98 per cent. It must, however, be remem-
bered that the capital is stated too large in our books since 1863,
though to what extent I cannot now ascertain.

L. C. Superior Education.... In 1866, S'J2,583 83 was added to the capital of the Superior Education
Fund, and §72,684 84 went to the credit of the Income Fund for Seig-

niorial Compensation. As the interest on this counts back before 1863,
the average income is miduly swelled. It is also to be observed that a
considerable amount of the Income of the Fund arises from annual
grants of the Legislature, amounting during the period to §308,600.38,
which I have omitted in this statement.

Municipalities Fund, L. C... Of these receipts, S88,446 were capital and only S23,328 19 or 870,910 80
and §18,005 34 interest. If the receipts on capital are excluded, the
per centage will be 1.14.

Toronto, 6th August, 18G9.

My Dear Sir,—I had hoped before leaving Montreal to have arranged with you the

day of the meeting of the Ai-bitrators, but was unalile to do so, as you may recollect, in

consequence, as you stated, of your utter inability to attend the arbitration before the lat-

ter part of this month. You stated to me that you would be in the Townships by prior

engagement on the 25th instant, and could arrange immediately thereafter to attend to the

arbitration, and continue that attendance, either by yourself or some one acting for you,

until it was ended.

I propose that the Arbitrators shall meet at Ottawa on Thursday, the 2Gth instant.

Kindly let me know at once if this day will suit you, inasmuch as the Arbitrators should

have timely notice in order that they may make then- arrangements accordingly. Await-
ing your reply, %

I am, my dear Sir,

Yours very truly,

(Signed,) E. B. Wood.
Hon. Chris. Dunkin,

Treasurer of Quebec,

Quebec.

Quebec, 10th August, 18G9.

My Dear Sir,—Youx's of the 6th reaches me this morning. What I said in Mon-
ti-eal, was that I had an engagement impossible to be got rid of at Waterloo, for the 25th
and 26th, and that I would hold myself, personally, ready for as early an after day at Ottawa
as should be possible. It must be obvious that that day cannot be the 26th, nor even the
27th, as it costs time to travel from Waterloo to Ottawa, and train conmaunications aa*e

not devised for mere curtailment of delay in favour of hurried office-holders.
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In fact, it is not even very likely that I can so get through my 25th and 26th en-

gagements, -svith their consequences, as to reach Montreal before Saturday. And in that

case, the non-arrival of cars at Ottawa on Satiu-day morning, would involve my either

spending Sunday at Prescott to amve Monday moi-ning, or in Montreal to an-i^-e Monday
evening.

The convenient arrangement would be, therefore, Tuesday, the 31st,

I saw Judge Day the other day in Montreal, and informally prepared him for this

day.

On hearing from you by telegi-am that you assent, I will make all such fui-ther ar-

rangements as I can in the same sense.

I shall be glad also to leam, at the same time, your agi'eement vdih me as to the mat-
ter of my telegram o^ last Saturday and letter of yesterday.

To the Hon. E. B. Wood,
Toronto.

Youi-s very truly,

(Signed,) Christ. Duxkix.

By Telegraph.

To John Laxgtox, Ottawa.

Send me copy of minutes made at Montreal,

By Telegram.

Toronto, 11th August, 1869.

(Signed,) E. B. Wood.

Toronto, 11th August, 1869.

Hon. Christopher Dunkin, Quebec.

I agree to Tuesday, the 31st instant, for meeting of Arbitrators at Ottawa.

(Signed,) E. B. Wood.

,
Treasury Department, Ontario,

Toronto, 13th August, 1869.

Dear Sir,—Tuesday, the 31st inst., has been agreed upon between Mr. Dunkin and
myself for the first meeting of the Arbitrators under the B. X. A. Act at the City of Ot-

tawa. Mr. Dunkin informs me he has notified Judge Day of the fact, the Government at

Ottawa will notify Col. Gray, and I am requested to notify you. You will, therefore,

please take notice and make your arrangements accordingly.

Hon. David L. McPherson, Toronto.

Yours veiy truly,

(Signed) E. B. Wood.

Treasury DEPART:\rENT. Ontario,
Toronto, 13th August, 1869.

Dear Sir,—I have arranged witli Mr. Dunkin for the first meeting of the Arbitra-

tors on Tuesday the 31st inst., at Ottawa, and have requested him to notify Judge Day.

I have notified the Hon. Mr. McPherson, and you wiU please notify Col. Grey. I think

it best to have a meeting for organization, if we can do nothing else ; but I hope we shall

be able to make progress, and speedily to dispose of the whole matter. It depends main-

ly upon the manner in which Mr. Dunkin enters upon the questions before the Arbi-

trators

Yours very truly,

Hon. John Eose, Ottawa. (Signed,) E. B. Wood.
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Ottawa, 14th August, 1869.

My Dear Sir,—I will see that Col. Grey is notified for the 31st as you wish.

Believe me to be,

Yours very faithfully,

(Signed) John Rose.

The Hon. E. B. Wood.

Toronto, 14th August, 1869.

Dear Sir,—I am in receipt of your note of yesterday's date informing me that the

first meeting of the Arbitrators, under the B. N. A. Act, is appointed to be held at Ottawa

on Tuesday the 31st inst.

I shall endeavour to be in attendance as requested.

^
Yours very truly,

(Signed) D. L. McPherson.
E. B. Wood, Esq., etc., &.

Report of the Treasurer on the meeting of Arbitrators, held at Ottawa on the Slst day of

Angiisf, and the \st and 2nd of September, 1869.

The undersigned has the honor to report for the information of His Excellency, that

on behalf of the Province of Ontario, he did on the Slst of August, and 1st and 2nd of

September, 1869, attend a meeting of the Provincial Arbitrators, convened under the

British North America Act, at Ottawa.

The Arbitrators met at about 12 o'clock, noon, on Tuesday the Slst August. The
Hon. Mr. Kose, Minister of Finance, and the Auditor-General, were present, to give any
information or offer any explanations that might be required. The Treasurer of Quebec,

with Mr. Casault and Mr. Ritchie as his Counsel, appeared on behalf of Quebec. After

organizing, the Arbitrators entered upon an informal discussion with the parties present,

as to tlie manner in which the arljitration sliould proceed, and then adjourned until

Thursday the 2nd day of September, in order that they might have time to read and con-

sider the various documents laid before them, relating to the subject matter of the arbi-

tration.

The Arbitrators again met on Thursday the 2nd of September, and it appearing

that the Treasurer of Quebec was not ready to proceed by reason of his not having
obtained certain information which, as he alleged, he required from the Dominion Gov-
ernment in reference to the assets and other matters and things Avhich he contended were
the subjects of arbiti'ation, and the Counsel for the Treasurer having gone home, the

Arbitrators after hearing discussion for and against it, adjourned to meet again on the

23rd September.

The undersigned offered all the opposition he could to the adjournment, reminding
the Treasurer of Quebec that it was understood at Montreal that at the meeting the sit-

ting of the arbitration was to be continued either by himself or some one acting for him,
until it should be closed, and urging upon him, as well as upon the Arbitrators, the press-

ing necessity for as speedily as possible determining all matters submitted to them.
The Arbitrators thought that as both parties did not appear to be prepared to pro-

ceed it would be a waste of time longer to continue the sitting. Hence the adjournment.
The Treasurer of Quebec undertook to lay before the Arbitrators (at the adjourned meet-
ing) a statement in writing of the various assets and other matters and things Avhich in

his opinion formed the subjects for consideration and determination by the Arbitrators.

It was also arranged that Mr. Langton should make up for the Arbitrators and the
Treasurers of the Province -» statement of the assets to be divided, with such explanatory
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remarks as might assist them in forming a correct opinion as to the value of each asset,

accompan}-ing the same with a table showing the annual income derived from each asset

for four and a-half years immediately preceding confederation, and the average annual per
centum of such income for the four and a-half years.

All of v'hich is respectfullv submitted,

(Signed), E. B. AYooD.
To the Honorable the Pro^'incial Secretary.

Toronto, 5th September, 1869

Bii Telegraph.

Toronto, 8th Sept., 1869.

To the Hon. C. DuNKix, Quebec.

When may I expect your revised statement of Habilities and assets which you pro-

mised to send me.

(Signed), E. B. Wood.

By Telegraph.

Quebec, Sept. 9th, 1869.

To Hon. E. B. Wood.

Telegraph received only, arrived here this Thursday morning ; expect to mail you
revised statement and memorandum this week.

(Signed), Christ. Dunkin.
(Xo statement was received).

Russell House,
Ottawa, October 29th, 1869,

Dear Sir,—Enclosed you will find a copy of my " revised statement shewing the

debt of the late Province of Canada
;

" also copies of the Orders in Council relating to

the Improvement Fund of U.C
I understand you to assent to the correctness of charging to the debt the balance (5f

10 per cent on the purchase money paid by the Canada Land and Emigration Company,
amounting to $12,923.37.

There is but one other item among the debits which remains undetermined, and that

is, the \ and i respectively, of moneys received by the late Province of Canada, from the

doing away of the Upper Canada Improvement Fund (Gth March, 1861), to Confedera-

tion (1st July, 1867), from sales of school and Crown Lands made during the existence

of that Fund, that is, from the 7th of December, 1855, to the 6th of March, 1861. As
you will observe, I have not extended the amount of the Common School Fund, for from
this fund, as I contend, must be deducted, when correctly ascertained, \ of the sum re-

ceived or paid between the 6th March, 1861, and the 1st July, 1867, on account of school

lands sold during the existence of the U. C. Improvement Fund, and this sum, with 4 of

the sura received or paid during the same period on account of Crown lands sold during

the existence of that fund, when ascertained, must be added to the balance of that Fund,

($5119.08) and the total cai-ried into the debt of the late Province.

I will have the printed return relating to the U. C. Improvement Fund carefully re-

examined and revised in the Crown Lands Department, and, when completed, mil send you
an official statement of the exact figures.

Inasmuch as I verbally, fully discussed this matter with you, I do not think it neces-

sary, at present, to make any further observations on this point.

As I understand it, there are only tvv'o items in the deductions about which tliere is

any difference, namely :
" Hydraulic and other rents." and " Roads and Harbors." By
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reference to tlie minutes of conference at Montreal, you will find the former was to be a

deduction at its nominal amount. Therefore the sum stated is correct. As the latter

was to be deducted at its estimated value, I tliink it fair that H. A; P. Dover lioads,

$5373.90, and interest o;i Oakville Harbor, $4083.29, making $10,057,25, should be de-

ducted from the sum I have j)ut down, $212,434.88, making the extension $202,377.03.

The foregoing points being settled, I think we may assume that the debt of the late

Province of Canada is definitely determined.

In making this statement however, I do not mean to say that there are no items in

the statement of expenditure P. Acts, 1808, charged in the debt, which are unexception-

able. I believe there are some such ; but these, when detected, can be charged to the

Province to which they belong, and credited to the other Province in account, without

rendering it necessary to disturb the debt.

There is another point not relating to the debt to which I directed your attention,

and to which I shall, so soon as the opportunity presents itself, call the attention of the

Minister of Finance. I refer to the manifest unfairness of the proposition to pay per

cent, on the compensation to Seigniors and only 5 per cent, on the Upper Canada Budd-

ing Fund, a parallel fund, and growing out of the same identical legislation.

It seems to me no one can argue for a moment that it would he fair to Ontario that

any discrimination should be made in the rate of interest paid on these two parallel funds.

However, I defer discussion on this point until the Minister of Finance shall Ije in a posi-

tion to give it his deliberate consideration.

I am, dear Sir,

Your obedient servant,

John Langton, Esquire, (Signed) E. B. WoOD.
Auditor, Ottawa.

(Enclosures in above lettei').

Order in Council, passed 27th February., 1855.

On a memorandum, dated 20th inst., from the Secretary of Agriculture and Statistics

concurred in by the Hon. the Minister of Agriculture, containing a staterjent of the

balances required to construct the various lines of road in Upper Canada, undertaken in

view of the grant of £30,000 made in 1852-53 for that purpose.

The total amount now under contract appears to be £05,589.

The Secretary recommends that, as the amount of Parliamentary Grants in 1852-53

for opening up the waste lands in Upper Canada, is only £30,000, the lialance (£35,589)

required to construct the roads enumerated in his memorandum be defrayed from the

"Improvement Fund," established by the 14th sec. of the Act 10 Vic, chap. 159, as

follows :

—

From the Common School Lands " Improvement Fund," the cost of the roads

passing through the Common School Lands, viz. :

—

205 miles at £100 per mile £20,500 00

Cost of the Maitland Bridge 2,500 00

From the Crown Lands "Improvement Fund," the balance of..... 12,589 00

Which latter, he states, should be charged to the account of the

roads under Mr. Gibson's superintendence, through the Crown
Lands, as the money would be much sooner received from
their sale than from the sale of those in the eastern section.

£35,589 00
Parliamentary Grant 30,000 00

£05,589 00
The Committee recommend that the excess alluded to be charged on the Improve-

ment Fund in the proportion suggested.

(Signed)

"SV:\r. H. Lee,

C. E. C.
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Copy cf a Report of a Committee of the Honourable the Executive Council, approved hy His Ex-
cellency the LicutenantGovernor in Council on the 7th December, 1855.

On a Eeport dated 24tli October, 1855, from the Hon. tlie Minister of Agriculture,

stating that of the sum of £25,000 voted during the last session of the Legislature for the
improvement of the waste lands of the Crown, no part of the share accruing to Upper
Canada has as yet been appropriated, altho' several applications have been made for aid
from that Fund.

That the Hon. W. B. Eobinson and G-. Jackson, Esq., M. P.P., have appplied for a
sum of £1,500 tovrards the construction of a road from Collingwood to Meaford. This
road the Minister of Agriculture states to be of the utmost consequence, and one requir-

ing the immediate action of the Government ; he, however, recommends that a sum of

£1,250 only be granted from the above Fund, leaving the deficiency, if any, to be made
up by the ^lunicipality.

That the sum hitherto graited for the Camden and Madawaska road is now nearly-

expended, and has been found insufficient for its completion, and he recommends, for the
reasons detailed in his Eeport, that a sum of £1,750 be appropriated for this road in the
following proportions, viz. :—£1,000 to complete the south end of that road, an extent of
16 miles ; £500 for the northern portion, 10 miles, and £250 for a bridge over the Eiver
Madawaska, as suggested in Mr. Gibson's Eeport, which sum of £1,750, together with the
grant of £1,250 to the Collingwood and Meaford road, to be charged to the vote above al-

luded to.

The Minister of Agriculture also brings under Your Excellency's notice that numer-
ous applications have been made for aid from the " Improvement Fund," created by the
14th section of the Land Act, 16 Vic. Cap. 159, which authorizes one-fourth of the pro-

ceeds of the sale of School Lands, and one-fifth of those of Crown Lands, to be expended
in the several Counties in which the sales are effected.

That none of this Fund has, as yet, been set apart from the sales hitherto made, al-

tho' an order in Council has passed for the expenditure of £25,000 thereout.

That it appears requisite that the Crown Land Department should be directed to ap-

prize the Inspector-General of the amount at the credit of each County for proceeds of
sale of both Crown and School Lands, that the proportions accruing to the Improvement
Fund may be set apart by the Eeceiver-General for that purpose.

Out of the Improvement Fund referred to, he recommends that the following sums
be appropriated for the objects hereafter stated, viz. :—£1,000 for the construction of a
bridge over the Saugeen on the road leading to Sydenham, and from Flora to Southamp-
ton, and the levelling of a hill on the west side of such bridge ; £600 for the re-construc-

tion of two bridges on the Durham road, over a branch of the Saugeen river, in the Town-
ship of Brant, according to Mr. Gibson's Estimate accompanying the Eeport, one of the

said bridges being at Walker's Mills, and the other a f«w miles eastward ; £500 for the

completion of a road already partially opened, and running north and south

through the Township of Kinloss, and (with the exception of a few slight deviations) be-

tween lots 10 and 11 in that To-\\'nship, and £500 in addition to a like sum granted on a
former occasion for the construction of a road irom Zone Mills to the north-west corner of

the Township of Enniskillen, but which latter sum has never yet been drawn from the

Eeceiver General for that purpose, on account of its supposed inadequacy to perfect the

road as desired. The Minister of Agriculture states that although the sum of £1000 will

not be sufficient probably to complete more than one half of the road, the circumstance

that the lands on the route are chiefly in the hands of absentees, would lead to the infer-

ence that the Count}' Municipality have means at their disposal, from local taxes, to com-
plete any portion that may be left incomplete after the exj)enditure of the £1000 above
alluded to.

The Committee concur in the several suggestions of the Hon. the Minister of Agri-

culture, and humbly advise that they be approved and carried out.

Certified. Wm. H. Lee,
Clerk P. C,
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Copy of a lieport of a Committee of the Ilnnourable the E.recutivc Council, approved hy Ills

Excellency the Governor General in Council, on the Ctlh March, 1861.

On the recommendation of the Hon. the Commissioner of Crown Lands, the Com-
mittee advise that tlie Order in Council of the 7th December, 185o, authorizing the pay-

ment of the "Improvement Fund," created by the Land Act, IG Vic, Cap. 159, be re-

scinded.

Cei-tified. Wm. H. Lee,

Clerk P. a

Kevised Statement, showing the debt of the late Province of Canada.

LIABILITIES.

Direct debt as.wmed by Pominion, 30th June,
1S67, Public Accounts, 1867, p. 1

Indirect debt assumed by Dominion, 30th June,
1807, as follows :

UpjJL'r Canada Building Fund Debentures.
Montreal (.'ourt House Fund Debentures.
Law Society Fund Debentures
Aylmer Fund Debentures

Special Flxds bearing Interest.

Indian Fund
Common School Fund
Less ^ of receipts for Common School Lands,

sold during the existence of the U. C.
Imprfjvement Fund from the day of the
abolition of that Fund to 1st July, 1867

Less investments Quebec Turnpike Trust.
AiTcars of Interest

U. C. Grammar School Fund
Less investment City of Hamilton Debentures

U. C. Building Fund
Less investment City of Hamilton Debentures

Arrears of Interest

Amount charged in error to Consolidated Fund
expended on account of Lunntic Asjdum
Building, Toronto, in the years ending 30th|

June, 1866 and 1867

S cts. § cts.

1,733,224 47

124,685 18

.58,000 00
29,580 00

1,608,.5.39 29

87,580 00

362,769 04
50,000 00

L. C. Supenor Education Fund
Less investment (Huron and Bruce Deben-

tiu-es)

City of Hamilton Debentm'es

30,000 00
10,800 00

65,617 55

19,400 00
10,000 00

Normal School Building Fund ..

Superannuated Teacher's Fund.

Compensation to Seigniors (capital)

Seignorial indemnity to the To^vnshii)S (capital)

Widow's Pensioiis and uncommuted Stipends,

U,C
Widow's Pensions and uncommuted Stipends,

L. C

Miscellaneous Liabilites, payable in
CASH.

Coxrrt House, L. C
Montreal District Council
Public Works, Special
MunicipaUties Fund, U. C
U. C. Cirammar School Income Fund
Less arrears of investment, (City of Hamilton
Debentures)

Carried forward ,

1,578,808 96

106,417 55

377,251 53

29,400 00

61,761 84

2,700 88

8 cts.

36,167 65

18,000 00

836,800 00
95,600 00
16,000 00
2,000 00

1,810,110 01

1,520,959 29

312,769 04

1,472,391 41

347.851 53

04,462 72
3,11:^,100 02
756,710 00

50,143 84

4,126 31

4,061 20
3,912 05

12,711 95
302,553 66

18.107 65

45
$341,406 51

S cts.

62,734,797 63

150,400 00

9,398,354 62

54,270 15

72,337,822 40
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Revised Statement, showang the debt of the Lite Province of Canada

—

Continued.

Liabilities— Contin ued.

Amount brought foricard

U. C. Improvement Fund, prior to abolition

by Order in Council of Gth March, 1861

Less receii^t in foiiner years reversed
5,180 04

60 96

J receipts of Common School Lands, sold dur-|

ing existence of the U. C. Im])rovement|

Fund from the day of the abolition of that!

Fund, to 1st July, 1867 1 124,685 18

One-fifth receipts on Crown Lands so sold and-

money so received i 101,771 68

Compension to Seigniors, balance

Balance of Special Appropriations (Ontario)...

do do (Quebec)...

Amount paid by Ontario for Surveys, ordered

prior to 30th June, 1867

Amount paid by Quebec for Surveys, ordered

prior to 30th June, 1867 *

Ten per cent, on purchase money §181,062 50,

of the Canada Land and Emigration Com-
pany, to be repaid to the Company as per

agreement, for the construction of roads

Less, paid thereon by the Prdvince of Canada.

Seismorial indemnity to the Townships
Banking accounts, 30th Jime, 1867, assumed

|

bv Dominion
Public Works, Special, debited Public Works.
Capitalization of Annuities

Discoimt at which £73,000 stg., Debentures

taken from the Bank of iMontreal at par, per

agreement, were placed in the Sinking Fxmd
Less, premiiim at which £42,501 13s. 4d, due to

the Sinking Fund, oOth June 1867, might

have been invested

S cts.

341,406 51

5,119 08

226,456 86

18,106 25

5,177 88

Expenditure on account of the late Province of

Canada, to the 30th June, 1868. Public Ac-!

covmts, 1868

Less, Militia Clothing and equipments, and
improved Fire-arms

Less, Unexpended Warrant cancelled

Less, this sum twice included

Less, Gratuities to official and other employees!

of the Senate, charged in Expenditure, Pub
lie Accounts, 1868

Deductions.

Consolidated Fund Investment Account, be-

ing excess of par value of Consolidated Cana-

dian Loan Debentures, assumed from the

Bank of Upper Canada
Expense of Delegation to England
Keceipts of the Dominion, on account of the

late Pro^dnce of Canada, to 30th June, 1868.

Public Account^s, 1868
Consolidated Fund Investments
Composition Bank of L^pper Canada Debt
Northern Eailway, Special account

Cataraquie Property
Hydraiilic and other rents

Roads and Harbours
Sinking Fund of Imperial Guarantee Loan ....

Sinking Fund of Cananadian Consolidated!

Loan I

Cash and BankingAccount, transferred to Do-
minion

278,651 03
64 05

2,044 80

22,819 10

231,575 94
72 25

218,473 37
99,482 20

7,074 01

7,651 53

12.928 37
130,347 39

46,184 66

30,807 42

1,535,675 43

303,578 9ST

S cts.

72,337,822 40

1.049,011 57
3,096,415 22

7,288 95
999,835 55

15,377 24

1,232,096 45

5,.3.53 33
12,000 00

1,743 01 i

r,666 72 J

Allowed by B. X. A. Act

.

Excess over 862,-500,000

491
997
500,000 00

I

30,976 70
6.584 54

10i;784 44
202,377 63
681,333 32

1,207,222 26

1,461,250 61

78,737,846 48

5,698,292 56

73,039,553 92
62,500,000 00

46
10,539,553 92
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Jleport of the Treasurer of Ontario of the proceedings of the Provincial Arbitration at its Sittings

on the IZrd, 25th, 2Glh and 27th October, 1869:—

The undersigned has the honour to report, for the information of His Excellency, that

tJie Provincial Arbiti-ators ])ost])oned the adjourned meeting, from time to time, until

.Saturday, the 23rd Oct()l)er. On that day a Session was held, the Treasurer of Quebec,

with his counsel, Mr. Kitchie, appearing on behalf of the Province of Quebec; and the

Hon. J. Ilillyard Cameron, and the undersigned, on the behalf of the Province of Ontario.

In the interval between the adjournment spoken of in my former Report and this

meeting, the Auditor, ]\Ir. Langton, had furnished the Arbitrators and the Treasurers with

a Statement of the Assets, and the average annual per centum on the capital of each asset

for 4| years, also referred to in my former Report.

After discussion it was agreed on all hands, that the debt of the late Province of

Canada was ascertained with sufficient definiteness to enable the Arbitrators to proceed

with and conclude the arbitration. The Treasurer of Quebec, however, was not ready

with the Statement Avhicli, at the last meeting, he had promised to lay before the Arbi-

trators at this meeting, but stated he would be ready on the following Monday to lay it

before the Arbitrators. He further stated that Mr. Casault, the senior Counsel retained

by his Province, was not present, and he did not feel justified in proceeding in his absence.

That he would telegraph him to come to Ottawa without delay, and that he thought he
would be there by JMonday afternoon. Mr. Cameron and tlie undersigned stated that

Ontario was fully prepared to proceed, and regretted much that after all the delay that

had taken place, Quebec should still be unprepared to go on. After some considerable

informal discussion on various questions involved in the reference, the Arbitrators ad-

journed until Monday morning following.

On Monday, the 25th October, the Arbitrators again met, when the Treasurer of

Quebec stated to the Arbitrators that he had resigned, and, therefore, was not in a position

to take any further part in the arbitration. That Mr. Ritchie was the junior Counsel, and
declined to act in the absence of Mr. Casault, the senior Counsel, and, as a consequence,

nothing could be done until the arrival of Mr. Casault. The Arbitrators then adjourned

until Tuesday.

The Arbitrators again met on Tuesday, the 26th October, but nothing was done as

Mr, Casault had not yet arrived. They again adjourned until Wednesday.
On the meeting of the Arbitrators on Wednesday, the 27th October, Mr. Casault and

Mr. Ritchie were present. But Mr. Casault said he was not in a position to proceed as he

was without instructions and unprepared.

It was urged on hehalf of Ontario, that some decisive order should be made by the

Arbitrators, or there would be no hope of ever making any progress with the reference.

And after a lengthy discussion the Arbitrators made an entry in their minutes to the pur-

port that Ontario was ready to proceeed "vvith the Arbitration, but in consequence of

Quebec not being prepared, an adjournment to some future day was unavoidable. The
Arbitrators stated however, that at the next meeting they should proceed and effectually

to do away with all future excuses and pleas for delay, and made the following order

:

" The Counsel for the Provinces of Quebec and Ontario shall prepare and print their

" respective cases, and shall communicate them to the Arbitrators, and to each other for

" such observations in response as they may deem necessary, (together -with an authoritative

" declaration by the Governments of Quebec and Ontario, respectively, of their agreement
" with the Dominion Government in the matter of the amount of the debt of the Pro-

"vinceof Canada) on or before the 15th day of January next. The Arbitrators may
" order either mero motd or upon the suggestion of the Counsel, an oral argument upon
"such points as they may deem necessary. Ottawa, 27th October, 1869."

After which the Arbitrators adjourned to meet at Ottawa on the first day of the

next meeting of the Parliament of Canada.

All of which is respectfully submitted.

(Signed) E. B. Wood.
To the Honourable the Provincial Secretary,

Treasury Department, Torouto, 1st November, 1869.
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Audit Office, Ottawa,
November IGtli, 1868.

My Dear Sir,—I have prepared a statement of the debt, which agrees with yours
excepting in some few particulars, and I have made a memorandum for the Minister of

Finance, shewing what these differences consist of, I have not yet filled up the amount
which you propose to draw on account of the Improvement Fund awaiting your amended
statement. I shall also feel obliged to you to send me a statement shemng what the

items are which compose the $22,819.10
Yours truly,

Signed John Langton,
Hon. E. B. "Wood. Auditor.

Treasurer, Toronto.

Treasury Department, Ontario,

Toronto, November 20th, 1869.

Sir,—I have the honor to enclose herewith to you, through the Auditor-General, a
" re\dsed statement of the debt of the late Province of Canada." * All the items in the de-

bits and deductions have been agreed upon, excepting the following :

—

From the Common School Fund (^1,733,224.47) I deduct, over and above the invest-

ments and interest thereon ($87,580.00), the sum of $124,685.18, that being one-fourth

part of the moneys received by the late Pro\dnce of Canada between the 6th March, 1861,
the day of rescinding the Order in Council of the 7th December, 1855, and the 1st July,

1867, the day the B. N. America Act came into operation, 071 school lands sold during the

existence of the U. C. Improvement Fund. To the U. C. Improvement I add this same sum
($124,685.18), and also one-fifth of the moneys received during the smne period {'$101,771.68)

from Crown Lands also sold during the existence of that Fund, reducing the Common School
Fund to $1,520,959.29, but increasing the Improvement Fund from $5,119.08 to

$231,545.94. The revision made simply increases the debt by $101,771.68, but in no
way affects the Dominion, as on the excess of debt over $62,500,000, the Provinces must
pay to the Dominion 5 per cent.

It will be observed by reference to the enclosed statement from the Crown Lands De-
partment, the accuracy of which has been thoroughly tested, that I have deducted, as it

was proper I should, 20 per cent, for the expenses of management and collection.

As to the justice of making these moneys a part of the debt of the late Province, I

beg to offer a few obsei'vations.

At the passing of the School Lands Act in 1853, 16 V. C. 159, the lands in question

were wild and remote from settlement-; and it was held out as an inducement to intend-

ing settlers that if they would go on and purchase and settle these lands, one-fourth of the

purchase money of the School Lands, and one-fifth of that of the Crown Lands should be
expended in opening up and constructing roads, and in making other improvements in the

locaHty in which these lands were situate. Lender these encouraging promises, for the ful-

filment of which the faith of the Crown was pledged, now the northern counties, where
these lands were, rapidly filled up -with hardy settlers. The Crown kept faith with the
settlers till in the month of March, 1861, an Order in Council was passed, doing away
with further payments to the U. C. Improvement Fund. The state of political parties

was such from that time on to Confederation that, although the good faith of the Government
in this matter was prominently brought to the notice of Parliament, no decisive action was
taken to restore to the settlers the rights of which they had been deprived by an Order in

Council. What they claim—and I think I may say with very great force— is, that as to

the lands which were brought under the pledged faith of the Government, that one-fourth

and one-fifth respectively of the proceeds should be expended in local improvements, the
Government shall make good its promises. This, let it be observed, applies to no lands
sold subsequent to the 6ih March, 1861. In respect of the proceeds of lands sold subsequent
to that date, it is not contended that the settlers have any claim. But as to the lands

* See Statement, page 45.
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sold between \ith June, 1853, and the 6th of March, 1861, the settlers were given to under-
stand liy the agents of the Dopartnient, and l)y pul)lic notices and advertisements, that

one-fourth and one-fifth rcspoctivcily of the paid purchase money of School and Crown
Lands should 1)0 expended as I have indicated. .

The settlers are importunate in their demands for justice, as you will see from the en-

closed notice of resolutions, which are to be moved in our Assembly. I do not see on what
ground they can be resisted. Indeed, it seems to me it would not be honorable in any
Government to attcmjit opposition.

You will observe that I ask to charge into the debt only what was received by the late

Province on sales made pi-ior to Gth March, 18G1—from Gth March, 18G1, to the Act of

Confederation. What has since been received on such sales must be accounted for by the

Province of Ontario.

I have briefly indicated to you the reasons why these monies should be charged in the

debt. As bearing \ipon this sul)ject, I have furnished the Auditor-General with copies of

four Orders in Council, bearing date, respectively, the 27th February, 1855, the 7th De-
cember, 1855, the 28th July, 185G and the Gth March, 18G1, to which I beg to call your
attention, as also to 16 V., C. 159*.

In leaving this subject, permit me to say, that it is quite impossible for any Govern-
ment in Ontario to resist the just demands of these settlers, inasmuch as, aside from the in-

trinsic rightfulness of their claims, more than half of the members of the Assembly repre-

sent constituencies more or less directly interested, as you will see from the enclosed printed

Return sent doAvn to the Assembly.

The only remaining items requiring obsei'vation are :
" Hydraulic and other rents,"

"Roads and Harbors" and " Gratuities to old officials and employees of the Senate."

The sum for " Hydraulic and other rents " ($101,784.44) must stand at the nominal
sum; for such was the agreement, as wall be seen by reference to the minutes of Conference
at Montreal.

I have deducted from " Roads and Harboi's," interest of Oakville Harbor Bond, and
struck off entirely, the Hamilton and Port Dover Road, making the deduction $10,057.25.
Every other item under this head is perfectly good. It must stand, I submit, at the sum
to which I have reduced it ($202,377.63). The Senate took upon itself to give certain gra-

tuities to the officials and employees of its House, and the Dominion Government seek to

charge those gratuities into the debt of the late Province. It is enough for me to say that

both Ontario and Quebec refuse pointedly to permit the Senate, or the Parliament of Can-
ada, to expend money and make it a charge against them. I shall not argue this question.

The mere stating of the proposition is sufficient to show its absurdity.

In so far as I know, I have now noticed all the items in the revised statement of

debt, in respect of which there can be any difference of opinion or which require

explanation.

May I indulge the hope that you will give this matter your earnest attention with as

little delay as convenient, in order that I may submit the closed statement of debt to His
Excellency the Lieutenant-Governor in Council, for his approval and confirmation.

I have the honour to be.

Your most obedient servant,

E. B. Wood.
To the Honourable Sm Francis Hincks,

ilinister of Finance,

Ottawa.

*ror copies of all Orders in Council bearing upon the U. C. Improvement Fund, reference is m
Sessional Papers of 1863, Vol. 22, No. 16, of Parliament of late Province of Canada,
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Audit Office, Ottawa,
November 24th, 1869.

Sir,—I have the honour to acknowledge receipt of your letter, enclosing a statement

of the debt of the late Province afe made out by you with the explanatory documents. I

am instructed by the Minister of Finance to say that he is anxious to take up and decide

all such questions as remain unsettled, but before this can be done with one Province it is

necessary that the views of the other should be obtained. I have therefore written to the

Treasurer of Quebec, informing him that I have received a statement from you, and re-

questing him to furnish me with a statement of any claims which he intends to make

;

and of the views which he takes of those items which were agreed upon in substance at

Montreal, although the exact figures were left undecided.

It appears to me that to facilitate the settlement of this question which has been .so

long pending, it would be desirable that you should communicate with the Treasurer of

Quebec, exi^laining the claims which you make, in order to obtain his assent, or his rea-

sons for dissent, should he not concur -\vith you, and I have recommended him to make a

similar communication to you.

I have the honour to be,

Your most obedient servant,

(Signed,) John Langton,

The Honourable E. B. AVood, Auditor.

Treasurer, Toronto.

Audit Office, Ottawa,
November 24th, 1869.

Sir,—I have the honor to inform you that your application to have the debentures

in which your trust funds are invested handed over to you, was taken into consideration

by the Treasury Board. The Board is of opinion that, although it has been assented to

informally by both Provinces that the investments shall be deducted from capital of the

funds, yet, strictly speaking, they are joint assets of the tWo Provinces, and may be consider-

ed by the Ai-bitrators a question to be submitted to them. The Board was, therefore, of

opinion that, as no serious inconvenience can arise from the short delay which Avill occur

before the whole question is disposed of, it would be more convenient if the Dominion

retained them for the present, and, in the meantime, the Eeceiver-General has been in-

structed to collect the interest, and account for it to the fund.

I have the honor to be,

Your obedient servant,

Hon. E. B. Wood, (Signed,) John Langton,
Treasurer, Toronto. Auditor,

Treasury Department, Quebec,
November 11th, 1869.

Sir,—Will you be so good as to forward me, as soon as possible, a statement shewing

the quantity of Indian Eeserve Lands transferred to the Crown Land Department when
the system of Indian Annuities was adopted, the quantity sold, and the price, with the

ai'tears due on such sales, the 1st July, 1867.

This information is required for use before the arbitrators and an early reply will

much oblige.

Your very obedient servant,

(Signed,) J. G. Eobertson,

b u. S. Richards, Treasurer, P. Q.

Crown Laud Commissioner, &c. &c. \

Toronto.
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Treasury Departjient, Ontario,
Toronto, November 25th, 1869.

Sir,—Your letter of the ] 1th inst., to the Commissioner of Crown Lands, was by

him this morning handed to me to answer. You ask the Commissioner " to forward to you

a statement shewing the (quantity of Indian Reserve Lands transfeiTed to the Crown

Lands Department" when the system of Indian annuities was adopted,—the quantity

sold and the prices, with the arrears due on such sales, the 1st July, 1807". In reply I

have to say that the management of any "Indian Reserve Lands transferred" to the Crown

Lands Department was, prior to Confederation, under the control of the Indian Affairs

branch of that Department, and since Confederation, has been under that of the Depart-

ment of the Secretary of State for Canada, with whom are all the books, documents and

papers relating to Indian affairs.

The proceeds of the sale of any such "Indian Reserve Lands transferred", go, as I am
informed, to the credit of the Indians making the transfer.

Therefore the information you ask for cannot be obtained from the Crown Lands

Department, Ontario.

I have the honor to be. Sir,

Your obedient servant,

(Signed) E. B. Wood.
The Honourable J. G. Robertson,

Treasurer of Quebec,

Quebec.

Treasury Department, Quebec,
November 30th, 1869.

Sir,—Your favour of the 2Gth instant, respecting the Indian Reserve Lands, duly

received.

The information I wished for was, however, not those Indian Reserve Lands] which
the Federal Government took to manage and dispose of for the Indians, but those_^Indian

Lands transferred to the Crown Lands Department, and which were treated as Crown
and Clergy Lands, in fact, sold as any Common Crown Lands, in^compensation for which
the Government agreed to pay an aianuity to the Indians, and to provide for which it is

now proposed to establish a capitalized fund from Avhich such annuity shall be paid.

The information sought for in mine of the 10th instant, respecting these, will much
oblige me.

I have the honor to be, sir,

Your most obedient servant,

Hon. E. B. Wood, (Signed) J. G. Robertson,^^
Treasurer, Treasurer, P. Q.

Province Ontario.

Treasury Departiient, Toronto,
3rd December, 1869.

Sir,—I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of November the

30th, in respect to Indian Lands surrendered to the Crown. By reference to your letter

to me of the 11th inst., you will see that it is quite a different thing from Indian Reserve
Lands transferred to the C. L. Department. I have referred your letter to the Commis-
sioner of Crown Lands for a reply. I may remark that all lands in Ontario, and, for

aught I know, those, or most of those in Quebec, once belonged to the Indians, who ceded
them to the Crown under different treaties. If you ask for a statement of what these
lands were,—what pensions were agreed toj^be given to the Indians for theTcession of
them, and how much of them still remain unsold, and for an account of outstandings on
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lands sold, it strikes me the preparation of this statement "will be attended "with very

great labour and expense, and perhaps "ndll necessitate another statement, shewing "what

Cro"wn Lands Ontario had at the union in 1840, and ho"w much has been realized from

them, "which was applied to public purposes, in which alone Quebec is interested.

I have the honor to be. Sir,

Your obedient servant,

(Signed,) E. B. Wood.
The Honourable J. G. Robertson,

Treasurer of Quebec,

Quebec.

Treasury Department,
Toronto, 18th Dec, 1869.

Sir,—I have the honour to enclose herewith a revised statement of the debt of the late

Province of Canada. It is a copy, with the amounts extended, of that given by me to

your Auditor in October last.

I have the honour to be,

Sir,

Your obedient servant,

(Signed,) E. B. Wood,
Treasurer.

The Hon. J. G. Eobertson,

Treasurer of Quebec,

Quebec.

Treasury Department, Quebec,

Hon. E. B. Wood, 28th December, 1869.

Treasurer, P. 0., Toronto.

Sir,—Enclosed please receive statement of the debt of the late Province of Canada,

prepared in accordance with the terms agreed upon at the Montreal Conference.

I have the honor to be, sir,

Your obedient servant,

(Signed,) J. G. Robertson,
Treasurer, P. Q.

Note.—Statemeat enclosed in above was same as that on Page 45, with the excep-

tion of " Improvement Fund," and "Land and Emigration Company purchase."

Treasury Department,
Toronto, ^7th January, 1870.

Sir,—I have delayed replying to your letter of the 24th November last until I should

be enabled to lay before the Minister of Finance the Report of a Committee of the Assem-
bly on the U. C. Improvement Fund. The Report was made in the latter part of the

Session, and although immediately ordered to be printed, has not yet been received from

the Printers. So soon as I can get a printed copy I will communicate with you further

on this subject. It would appear, from correspondence with the Treasurer of Quebec,

that he and I agree on all items of the Debt of the late Pro\^nce of Canada with the ex-

ception of the Improvement Fund and the percentage due to the Canada Land and
Emigration Company on its purchase. As to the latter there can be no argument, and
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I think tho Minister of Finance will agree witli me when he examines the Report of the

Special Comniittoe on the U. C. Improvement Fund, that the reasons for its allowance are

perfectly conclusive.

I have the honour to be, Sir,

Your obedient servant,

John Langton, Esq., Ottawa.

(Signed,) E. B. Wood.

Treasury Department,
Toronto, 7th January, 1870.

Sir,—I have the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your communication of the

28th ult., enclosing " Statement of the Debt of the late Province of Canada," which you
say is " prepared in accordance Avith the terms agreed upon at the Montreal Conference."

It differs from the Statement I sent you only in two items, viz., " Canada Land and Emi-
gration Company," about which there can be no doubt, as you will see by referring to the

terras of purchase set forth in the " Return of the correspondence and agreement made by
the late Province of Canada with the Canada Land and Emigration Company," a copy of
which I send you by this day's mail ; and as little doubt, I think, exists as to the item of

U. C. Improvement ITund, as you will, I think, be compelled to acknowledge when you ex-

amine the Statute, 16 Vic, Cap. 159, and the Orders in Council passed respecting the
same, recorded in the Sessional Papers of the late Parliament of Canada, 18G3, Vol. 22,

No. 1 6, and the Report of the Special Committee of the Assembly of Ontario, now in the
Printer's hand, a copy of which I will send you as soon as I can obtain it.

I have the honour to be, sir.

Your obedient servant,

(Signed,) E.

The Honourable J. G. Robertson,

Treasurer of Quebec,

Quebec.

B. Wood,
Treasurer.

Treasury Department, Ontario,
Toronto, January 12th, 1870.

Sir,—
u. c. improvement fund.

I have the honour to forward for your consideration a copy of a letter written
to the Minister of Finance on the 2nd November last, and also the Printed Report of the
Select Committee referred to in my letter to you of the 7th instant, on the subject of the
U. C. Improvement Fund.

I have the honour to be.

Your obedient servant,

The Honourable J. G. Robertson, E. B. Wood.
Treasurer, Quebec.

Treasury Department, Ontario,
Toronto, 12th January, 1870.

Sir,—Referring to my letter to you of the 20th of Nov. last, I have again to call your
attention to the determining definitely the debt of the late Province of Canada. Since
the date of that letter I have communicated the revised statement of debt enclosed to you
to the Treasurer of Quebec, who, in turn, sent me a statement differing from mine in only
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two items, namely : '•' Canada Land and Emigration Company ($12,928.37)," and 'U. C.

Improvement Fund," which he left out altogether. I herewith enclose copy of the corres-

pondence. As to the first named item, I shall not enter into any discussion, as the agree-

ment made by the late Province vnth. the C. L. and E. Company is so clearly and unequi-

vocally expressed as to admit of no argument. I refer you to the correspondence contain-

ing the terms and conditions of the agreement of the purchase, and the payment of the

purchr.se money by that Company, comprised in a Return brought down to the Assembly
of Ontario, and to be found in the Ontario Sessional Papers 1868-9, vol. I, part III, No.

34, document No. 54, for confirmation of the ground I take. Already has Ontario been
obliged to pay between $4,000 and 85,000 on this agreement.

In reference to the other item, I may remark that I have delayed the discussion of

it with the Treasurer of Quebec on the merits, waiting for the printing of the Report of the

Select Committee appointed by the Legislative Assembly of Ontario to investigate and
report the facts respecting the U. C. Improvement Fund. I am only this day in possession of

a printed copy of that Report ; and now that I am able to put this Report into your hands,

I lose no time in calling your attention to this item in the public debt of the late Province

of Canada ; for the settlement of this item does, in fact, by the consent of all parties, as I

take it, definitely fix the debt.

I shall not offer any considerations in addition to those contained in my letter to you
of the 20th Nov. last, and the inevitable deductions and conclusions which, apart altogether

from the testimony of living witnesses, flow from, the incontrovertible evidence of a series

of solemn Orders in Council, and the uniform action of successive Governments, as set forth in

the Appropriation Acts and Public Accounts for a number ofyears, and in the accompanying
Report of the Select Committee, to which I have already referred. I content myself with

simply calling your attention to my observations in my former letter on this suDJect, and
bespeaking from you a careful perusal of the evidence, documentary and otherAvise, and
the conclusions of fact therefrom drawn, contained in the report of the Select Committee.

As the arbitration cannot be concluded without the question of the amount of debt

being unalterably settled in some way, permit me to express the hope that you will, with

as little delay as convenient, take such steps as shall lead to its speedy determination.

Allow me to remind you that the meeting of the Arbitrators is fixed for the first day
of the next assembling of the Parliament of Canada.

I have the honor to be. Sir,

Your obedient servant,

E. B. Wood.
The Hon. Sir F. Hincks,

Minister of Finance,

Ottawa,
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(No. 30.)

Copies of all Orders in Council and Departmental Orders, not already brought

down, touching the Crown Lands, Mines and Forests, since the 1st July,

1868.

In accordance with the recominendationi of the Committee oa Printin<j, the above

R eturn is iwt printed.]
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RETURN
To an Address to His Excellency the Lieutenant-Governor, praying

that he will cause to be laid before the House, a Return of names
of all persons who have been appointed to any office of honour or

emolument by the Government, since the ^st day of July, 1867,

shewing the date of their respective appointments, whether the

appointments be temporary or permanent, the salary or fee in

each case, so as to exhibit the actual income, so far as it is

known to the Government. Also, the name of each Officer, and
the Statute, Order in Council, or other authority under which
each such officer or incumbent was appointed.

By Command.

M. C. CAMEEOX,
Secretai^y.

Provincial Secretary's Office,

Toronto, 19th November, 1869,
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LIST OF CORONERS AND NOTARIES PUBLIC.

The right of the Lieutenant-Governor to appoint Coroners is exercised by prerogative. See Statutes

of Canada, 21) and 30 Vic, 49 and 51. They hold office during pleasure. The fees receivable by them

are regulated by Tarifif of Fees established by Superior Court Judges, under 8th Vic, cap. 38.

CORONERS.

N A ^I E

Thomas Graham Philips

John Grant
William Johnstone
John l>"Evelyn
Edward Playter
John W. Corson;
Justus Samuel W. Williams
John Wilton Kerr
Kobert Tracy
George W. Ling
Francis Eae
Samuel Allison
liobert Renfrew Smith
Niven Agiiew
Robert Henry Preston
Charles Wesley Lount
Robert William HilUary
George Niemeier
William Caw
Thomas White
Charles McKenna
Alexander Stewart
Joseph Johnson
Daniel Cline
Thomas Turnbull
J. Knight Kiddell
Neil Fleming
Irwin Bridgman
Henry Maudsley
John Manson
John P. Jackson
William K. Kerr
Thomas Webster
James Ferguson
George Dickinson
James McB. Woods
John O'SuUivan ,

Joseph Mothersill ,

James H. Stewart
John F. Hick."

Wm. C. Hagerman
Robert J. Sloan
Robert Kincaid
Orouhvateka
F. R. 'Eccles

James 1\ jSIulbn

Charles R. Stewart
J. C. J. P. Beaubien
William Richardson
Thomas Hossack
John C'oventry
John Barr
William F. Roome
R. D. Swisher
James Wallace
WilUam IMcGeachy
Robert A. Roe
James McCuUough
Samuel Campbell
Charles Robinson
John Massie

DATE.

l."th January, 18C8 ...

13th " " ...

13th " " ...

22nd " " ...

25th February " ...

29th " ' " ...

9th March, " ...

11th " " ...

9th " " ...

10th " " ...

7th " " ...

20th " " ...

10th " " ...

10th " " ...

10th " " ...

9th May, " ...

9th " " ...

9th " " ...

27th " " ..

11th April, " ..

6th June, " ..

Cth " " ..

30th]\rarch, " ..

19th December, "
..

6th June, " ..,

6th " " ...

10th March, " ...

27th August, " ..

2l!5t " " ..

10th March, " ..

1st August, " ..

31st October, " ..

;31st ^ " " ..

2.3rd November,

"

..

.5th March, " ..

5th December, " ..

28th November, "
..

19th December, "
..

12th September,
"

..

19tli December, "
..

9th January, 18G9 ..

13th " " ..

16th " " ..

21st " " ..

6th " " ..

28th INIarch, 1868. ...

20th February, 1869..

22nd " " ..

1st April, " ..

3rd " "
..

19th December, 1868
8th May, 1869 .

15th " " ..

9th June, " ..

15th " " ..

10th March, " ..

.5th " "
..

15th June, "
9th March, " ..

20th " " ..

7th " " ..

11

COUNTY OR CITY.

Peel.

Peel.

Peel.

York.
York.
Peel.

Halton.
Huron.
Huron.
Elgin._

Ontario.
Peel.
Middlesex.
Middlesex.
Leeds and Grenrille.

Muskoka District.

York.
Grey.
Middlesex.
Hamilton (City of).

Simcoe.
Peel.
Stormont,'Dundas and Glengarry.

Elgin.

Simcoe.
Peel.

Bruce.
Wentworth.
Wellington.
Elgin.

Perth.
Brant.
Brant.
Prescott and Russell.

Pre.scott and Russell.

Peel.
Peterborough.
Middlesex.
Norfolk.
Kent.
Norfolk.
Huron.
Peterboro'.
Hastings.
Lambton.
Peel.

Peterboro'.
Ottawa City.

Halton.
Middlesex.
Elgin. I

Grey.
Middlesex.
Kent.
Wellington.
Elgin.
Prescott and Russell.

Wellington.
Stormout, Dundas and Glengarry.

Peel.

Northumberland and Durham.
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CORONERS.—C'oTifi'/iwed

X A M E . DATE. COrXTY OR CITY".

Charles Douglas |24th October, 1869
Wesley F. Orr 26th July,
James P. Foley 12th August,
Joseph Dix Senior 25th "
Robert Douglas '20th September;
John A. Stevenson i(3th October,
WiUiam EandaU '1st

"

A. H. Pa.-et ilst

..jPeel.

...Wentrvorth.

..
I Ontario.

..'Frontenac.
-.1 Bruce.
..iPeterboro'.

Frontenac.
Weilinjrton.

Names of Parties who hate beex appointed,
WHOSE Commissions hate not issued. Fte
not paid.

DATE. COUNTY OR CITY.

F. F. Chamberlain 7th March, 1868 Stormont, Dundas and Glengarry.
Amos E. Fifer

; 7th
Donald McMillan i7th

Frederick Henry Smith 28th "
John Carney 23th "
Reginald Henwood jllth April,
James W. DigbT illth "
R. B. Price ...." 'l8th "
Sayars A. Hagar i25th "

,

Henry W. Dalton |6th June,
'

James Henry ,6th
"

Charles E. Bonnell ;1.3th January.
Daniel Beatty l6th June,
Thomas Armstrong |20th "
Andrew Thomas Dunn !29th August
WiUiam Henry Miller 19th Sept.,
Jonathan McCully ; 19th "
Samuel P. Ford March,
Andrew Moore ' "
Daniel .Joseph King 10thXoTember,1869
Abraham Sill 10th "
James Dellenbaugh 9th March,
Thomas Henrj' '14th -Jr-nuary,

A. V. Beaton 2nd March,'
Dr. Pinkerton jsist "
James Symes '2nd June,
Dr. Tennant |]st September,
P. A. McDougaU ;i2th
James P. Lynn SOth October,
John Medill ;2nd June,

Xorthumberland and Durham.
' Stormont, Dundas and Glengarry.
'

'Lennox and Addington.
' Algoma District.
' Brant. ,

' Brant.
' :Lennox and Addington.
' ;WeUand.
' Peel.
• Peel.
' Victoria.
' :Carleton.
' Ontario.
' Xeeds and Grenrille.
' Xorfolk.
' iKent.
'

I

Peterboro' (left the County).
. [Bruce.

.iPerth.

. I Perth.

.'Perth.

.Peel.

. Simcoe.

.jGrey.

.
i
Simcoe.

. IHuron.

. Carleton.

. Renfrew.

. .Simcoe.

12
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law.

The right of the Lieuteuaut-Govemor to appoint Notaries Public is exeiciaed by prerogative.

NOTARIES PUBLIC.

They hold ofBcc during pleasure, and are paid l)y a scale of fees current in the profession of the

NAME

Richard H. R. Munro 3rd Dec, 1S57.
Louis Bernard Doyle 23rd " "
James Ilarshaw Fraser 23rd " "
James K. Kerr 7th February, 1808.

Alexander J. Cadenhead 2nd January, '

James Edward Rose 2nd " '

John Buriiham 6th " '

Francis Alexander Hall 22nd " '

James T. Macklem |22nd " '

Henry Preston '22nd " '

Charles Tail Scott |22nd "
James Fleming '24th " '

Samuel McCammon '27th " '

Isaac H.Price l28th " '

Duncan Dougall 1 20th February, '

Edward Stonehouse 3rd " '

Solomon ^Vhite 31st January, '

Robert Walker Smith 7th February, '

John Klien 10th " '

Benjamin F. Fitch 10th "
John Butterfield 7th " '

Hubert L. Ebbels 6th March, '

Frederick D. Barick 10th " '

J. Fletcher Cross 30th "
John V.Ham 11th April, '

David Hiram Preston 18th " '

Arthur S. Hardy 18th "
George Tallion 9th May, '

Henry H. Loucks i9th

Francis Holmstead 9th _ " '

David A. Creasor 6th June, '

George Kennjdy 6th " '

Thomas Smith Kennedy 6th " *

William K. Chamberlain 6th " '

William H. Lowe 6th
John Whitley i20th "
Walter Hoyt Cutten 1 9th July, '

Daniel Freeman 21st August, '

James A. Roll l21st " '

WiUiam R. White 21st "
Morgan Coldwell ISlst "

NAME,

lamea D. Edgar
Edward fl. Tiffany
Ebenezer W. Scane
John Morrison Gibson
John Hudie
G eorge Peter Land
W. Barclay McMurrich.
John McLean
Robert Graham
Robert R. Waddell
Frederick Biscoe
Robert Hick
D'Alton McArthy
Robert Cassells
W. W. Berford
James Edwin O'Reilly .

Charles R. Home

Date of Appoint-

ment.

12th Sept., 18G8.
23rd "
12th October, "

30th "
2nd Nov.,
9th " "

18th "
18th "
2oth " "

25th " "

25th "
25th " "

26th "
26th "
3rd Dec,
12th "
6th January, "

Jacob Paul Clark' 18th January, 1869.
Jameo Edward Robertson
Albert G. Brown
William A. McT,ean .

•Joseph Jarnieson
Robert McGee
D. B. Chisholm
Thomas H. Nairn
Wilham Albert Reeve.
Harold R. Parke
Peter McCai-thy

8th February,
I'nd March,
Dth
19th December,
20th aiarch,
1st April,

2Gth May,
3rd June,
7th
29th "

Names of Pabtie3 who have
been appointed, whose com-
missions have not issued.
Fee not paid.

Date of Appoint-
ment.

Ehjah Westman Secord 7th Jan^iary, 18G8.
Robert Colin Scatcherd jllth April, "
Joseph Patullo i23rdIMay, "

13
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LIST OF ISSUERS OF TAVERN LICENSES.

Appointed by His Excellency the Lieutenant-Governor, under sec. i, cap. 5, 31 Vic, and sec. 4,

cap. 32, 32 Vic, Ontario Statutes.

No. DIVISION. NAME WhenAppointed. How Paid.

1 Algoma |Da'^-id Fim
2 JBrant John Cameron...

3 Bruce Wm. Guun
4 Carleton and Ottawa "W. F. Powell ...

6 Durham, East George C. Ward
6 Durham, West Kobert Annoiir

7 Dundas
8 Essex
9 Elgin

10 jFrontenac and Kingston

11 .Grey
12 'Grem-iUe
13 iHamilton
14 [Haldimand

Halton15

16

17

18

19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29

30

31
32

Hastings

Huron ..

Kent

J. P. Crysler
S. S. McDoneU
James Stanton
George A. Cummings
Peter IngUs
W. J.Scott
J. H. Greer
J. R. INIartin

W. L. P. Eager
S. Bartlett
A. Diamond
Daniel Lizars

A. D. McLean
W. Douglass
J. P. Bucke
John Menzies
Charles Rice
Ormond Jones
J. B. McGuin
R. Macdonald
W. C. L. Gill

Charles Hutchison

Lambton .,

Lanark, North
Lanark, South
Leeds
Lennox and Addington...
Lincoln
London
Middlesex
Muskoka [C. W. Lount
Norfolk |C. C. EapeUe
Northumberland, East ...iG. M. Grover
^- ^, 1 1 J 11- , ( iHon. G. S. Boulton
jSorthumberland, V.e3t<

,-^y_ QQj^^„g;[

Nipissing E. H. Johnson
Ontario |H. J. Macdonald
^ , , ( James Kintrea
O^OTd

t James Ingersoll ...

Peel R- Broddy
Perth M. Hays
Peterboro' Thos. Fortye

Prescott IE. P. DartneU
Prince Edward jJ. P. Roblin

34
35
36
37
38
39 'Renfrew
40 jRussell

41 iSimcoe
42 jStormont and Cornwall...

43 Victoria

44 [Waterloo
45 IWeUand

Wellington
Wentworth
Toronto and part of York

i
Ogle R. Gowan

York, North !.IJames J. Pearson

GlengaiTy lA. McKenzie

A. Irving
James Keavs
J. R. Cotter...

R. INIcDonald
W. Grace
J. Colquhoun
J. P. Willson
P. Saunders . .

.

S. H. Ghent...

J. M. Hamilton i Collector Algoma Taxes.

.

1st ilarch, 1868
do
do
do
do
do
do
d:>

do
do
do

1st March, 1869
1st March, 1868

do
do
do

31st Oct., 1868
1st March, 1868

do
1st June. 1868
1st March, 1868

do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

20th Feb., 1869
1st March, 1868

do
do

18th June, 1869
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

20th Feb., 1869
1st March, 1868
Ist March, 1869

2Sth Nov., 1868.

6% com. on all moneys received
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

} do

do

I
do

do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

I do

do
do

I do

do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

[yet.

Nothing has been alloA\'ed him as

GEO. ^lATHEWS,
Pro-Treasurer.

Treasury Department,
November lltL, 1869.

14
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LIST OF APPOINTMENTS IN DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC
INSTRUCTION.

Department of Public Instruction for Upper Canada,
Education Office, Toronto, loth November, 18G9.

Sir,—I have the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 11th inst.

The following is a statement of persons appointed since 1st July, 1867:

—

I. By authority of the Council of Public Instruction, under section 119, cap. 64, Consoli-

dated Statutes of U. C:

—

Charles Archibald : Appointed 1st January, 1868, Second Assistant Teacher in the

Boys' Model School. Salary, $600, vice James Hughes, promoted.

Samuel Clare: Appointed 8th July, 1867, Teacher of Writing and Book-keeping in

the Normal and Model Schools. Salary, §700, vice H. G. Strachan, resigned.

Bev. J. G. D. Mackenzie: Appointed 1st July, 1868, Inspector of Grammar Schools.

Salary, $2000, vice Rev. G. P. Young, resigned.

Miss Caroline E. McCausland : A])pointed 1st March, 1868, Second Assistant Teacher
in the Girls' j\Iodel School. Salary, $400, vice Miss C. J. Clark, promoted.

Miss Louisa H. Jones: Appointed 1st August, 1869, Second Assistant Teacher in the

Girls' Model School. Salary, $400, vice Miss McCausland promoted on Miss Clark's re-

signation.

William Scott: Appointed 1st October, 1869, Second Assistant Teacher in the Boys'
Model School. Salary, $600, vice Charles Archibald, resigned.

»

II. Interim Appointments made by authority of the Chief Superintendent of Education:

—

George Barber: Appointed 1st March, 1868, Packer and Messenger in the Educational
Depository. Salary, $.300, vice C. Parsons, deceased.

William Hodgson: Appointed loth March, 1868, Engineer, on the introduction of

Steam Heating Apparatus. Salary, $360, vice William Anning.
John Moore: Appointed 1st April, 1868, Assistant Gardener. Salary, $300, and for

scrubbing, $36, vice Thomas Grey.

Robert J. Bryce: Appointed 1st November, 1868, Junior Assistant in the Educational
Depository. Salary, $120, vice Maulson, resigned.

F. B. Thomas: Appointed 1st January, 1869, Assistant Salesman in the Educational
Depository. Salary, $150, vice H. M. Wilkinson, promoted.

I have the honor to be, vSir,

Your obedient servant,

J. George Hodgins,
Deputy Superintendent.

Thos. C. Patterson, Esq.,

Assistant-Secretary of the Province, Toronto.

lo
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(No. 32.)

Statement of the affairs of the Ottawa Unity Protestant Benefit Society, fur the

year 18G8.

[In accordance with the recommendation of the Corumittee on Frintinrj, the above

Return is not j^rinted.]
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(No. 33.)

Copy of the Petition or Application of William James Nichols for certain lands

in or near the Muskoka District, together with ail Orders in Council, and

correspondence had with him touching the same.

[1,1 accordance luith the recommendation of the Committee on Printing, the above

Return is not iDrmted.l



Victoria. Sessional Papers (No. a4). A. 1869

(No. 34.)

Return shewing the Receipts and Expenditure during the last two years, of the

Canadian Institute of Toronto, the number of meetings held during the

past twelve months, the number of lectures delivered, and subjects upon

which they were delivered ; the present membership of the Institute, and

the increase or decrease during the last five years ; Also, a copy of the

Constitution and By-Laws of the Institute.

[In accordance with the rccoinmendation of the Committee on rrinting, the above

Return is ivot 'printed.']
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I
(No. 35.)

Copies of all correspondence between the Office of the Chief Superintendent of

Education and the Government (not akeady brought down) touching the

financial administration of the Education Office ; and the expenditure or

application of the grants made for Education.

[In accordance v:ith tJic recommendation oftne Committee on Printing, the ahoi

Return is not jyrinted.]



33 Victoria. Sessional Papers (No. 8^5). A. 1809

(No. 36.)

Statement of the present position of the Suitors' Fee Fund Account of the Court

of Chancery, referred and established under Consolidated Statutes of Upper

Canada, chap. 12, sec. 72, specifying receipts on account of said Fund and

giving a detailed statement, with dates of the disbursements thereof, stating

to whom j)aid, upon whose cheques, and for what service.

[In accordance with the recomimendation of the Committee oa Fi'iuttng, the above

Ret'Ltrn is not Printed.]



33 Victoria. Sessional Papers (No. 37). A. 1869

(No. 37.)

Statement of the affairs of the Gore District Mutual Fire Insurance Company

for the year 18()9.

[In accordance luith the recammendatian of the Committee on Printing, tJoe above

Return is iiot printed.]



33 Victoria. Sessional Papers (No. 38). A. 18(39

IIETURN

To an Address to His Excellency the Lieutenant-Governor, praying
that he will cause to be laid before the House, a Statement of tlie

various Expenditures made, and of the various Expenditures con-
tracted for in respect of the land and works in connection with
the London Lunatic Asylum, and the Belleville Deaf and
Dumb Asylum, respectively.

By Command,

Provincial Secretary's Office,

Toronto, 25th November, 1869.

M. C. CAMERON,
Secretary.
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STATE^IENT of the various Expenditures made in respect of the Land and
Contracts for works in connection with the London Lunatic Asylum.

1869.

April 27....

October 25.

May29 To
July 1.5

1

August 16
September 11 |

October 6 1

November 5
J^iiy23

{

October 6 ;

November .5

'

March .31 ...

November -5

purcbase site, being Lot 8 in tlie 1st Conce.s.sion, Township of London, 200
acres

inircha.se additional 100 acres, being E. i of 9 in the 1st Concession, Town-
ship of London, adjoining previous Lot
paid.T. M. Cousins, for works for water .supply and drainage
" Mes.srs. Ho\-t& Strickland, on contract formainbuilding, as percsr.. No. 1." do do do do 2.
" do do do do .3.

road

do
do

do 4.

do .5.

do do
do do

Talbot & Cousins, on contract for makin;
Michael Shea, for gravelling road
Hugh ISIelville, on contract for out-buildingrs, &c., as per cert., 1
John Chi-i.stie, on contract for avenues, &c
T). & .T. McDonald, for patterns for contractors, (carpenter work)
Thoma=i Tracej-, salary for six months, as clerk of works, 83 i^er day.

paid monthly
William Pope, one month's salarj' as foreman of works

Total
,

65,335 72

8 cts.

11,500 00

9,000 00
2,345 67
3,740 00
8, .500 00
5,610 00
11,900 00
5,950 00
685 00
72 00

3,400 00
2,040 00

57 05

471 00
65 00

>STATE]\iENT of various Expenditures contracted for in re,spect of the Land
and Works in connection with the London Lunatic Asylum.

May 22
Julyl
September 9

14
cc (i

18
9

Hoyt & Strickland 'Main Building
Talbot & Cousins ..• Roads and bridge
Hugh Melville

j
Kitchen, laundiy, workshops, baker}', store, bams,

i
stables, cow-house, ash-pits, and mortuary

John Christie j
Avenue, roads, airing-yard walls, main drains, &c...

do ...
I

Medical Superintendent's residence, and two entrance

1 lodges

William .J. Lucas Coal and wood sheds, and fences

London Gas Company ... Pipes, &c. for gas supply

119,565 25
685 00

34,000 00
19,000 00

9,844 00
13,860 00
4,400 00

201,354 25



33 Victoria. Sessional Papers (No. 38). A. 1869

STATEMENT of tlie various Expenditures made in respect of the Land and
Contracts for works in connection witli tlie Belleville Deaf and Dumb
Institution.

1868.

December 10..

8.,

8..

Anril20
May 17" 28

July in

August ItJ

tSepLember 10
October 6
November 5 ..

.lulyir.

September 10
October 1
November 5.

Po paid .Tames Smitli, pnniium for denij,'!!, 1st prize

W. Storm, .lo do 2nd do
" E. A. Mara, do <lo .{rd do
" Jaiiie.s Smith, for plan.s (on account)
" do do (Ijalance)
" W. H. Ponton, for land for site, 8G acres, being parts of Lots iJG and

.37 in Ist and V)roken front Concession of Sidney
" C. W. & T. I.,. Kemster, on contract for main building asiier cert., 1 ..

$ Ctii.

do do do
do do do
do do do
do do do

•James Piice, .salary as clerk of works for .Tuly, ^i per day.
do do do August do
do tlo do September do
do <lo do October do

do
do
do
do

200 00
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(No. 89.)

Plans, estimates, advertisements, tenders and contracts for tlie land and works,

and any reports of the Architects or Departmental Officers in connection

with the London Lunatic Asylum, and the Belleville Deaf and Dumb

Asylum respectively.

[In accordance with the recommendation of the Committee on Printing, the above
Return is not printed.^
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(No. 40.)

Annual E-EPOrvT of the Senate of the University of Toronto, for the year 1868 •

[In accm^dance loiththe recomniendaMon of the Committee on PrinHnrj. the above

Return is not jointed-]
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RETUEN
To an Address to His Excellency the Lieutenant-Governor, praying

that he will cause to be laid before the House, a Eeturn shewing
the annual average attendance of pupils in each of the Grammar
Schools of Ontario, {formerly Upper Canada) during the first

three years of the existence of such Schools,

Also, a Return shewing the average annual attendance of pupils in
each Grammar School in Ontario, during the years 18G5, 1866,
1867, and 1868.

By Command,
iM. C. CAMERON,

Secretary'.
Provincial Secretary's Office,

Toronto, 29th November, 1869.

(Copy.) Department of Public Instruction for Ontario.

Education Office, Toronto, 29tli November, 1869.

Sir,—I have the honour to state, in reply to your letter of the 25th instant, that
7252 the address of the Legislative Assembly requested two Eetums. but it has been
thought convenient to the House to present the information desired, so f.ir as it could be
procured, in one statement.

With respect to the attendance of pupils during the first three years of each School's
existence, I have to resnark that as the Grammar Schools were not in any vray under the
control of this Department prior to 1854, there are no returns before that year from which
such a statement could be compiled. 2'he number of pupils in attendance at the Schools
established before, or during 1854, has accordingly been given for 1854, 1855, and 1856,
being the first three years in which they reported to this Office. The average attendance
of those years, is, however, too imperfectly reported to be of value, as the law did not re-

quire it as a basis for the distribution of the grant till the Act of 1865.
The number in attendance at Schools established after 1854 is given for the first three

years of their establishment, and both the niimber of pupils and the avera<^e attendance
are given from 1865 to June 1869 inclusive.

It will be observed that the average of the first half of 1869 is much hif^her than
that of 1868, the attendance of girls being included in the reports of 1869.

With respect to the large difference in many cases between the number of pupils and
the average, it is to be observed that some pupils only attended a few days or weeks, and
some are reported who were not strictly Grammar School pupils ; but in'the column's for
average attendance, only pupils duly admitted by the Inspector of Grammar Schools are
reckoned.

I have the honour to be,

Sir,

Your obedient servant,

Thomas C. Patteson, Esq., (Signed) E. Ryerson.
Assistant Secretary of the Province, IBoronto.
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^



3:1 Victoria. Sossioiial PaporK (No. 42). A. iSfJO

(No. 42.)

Return of the number of persons located on Free Grants from the 1st Janiiar}-

last to the Ist November, 18G9, with the number of acres and names of

Townships ; Also, the number of acres sold to localities under the Home-

stead Act, during the same time.

[In iireordavce infh tho rerornmendation of the Conimiiice on Pnntinfj, the above

Return is not printed.]
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ESTIMATES
OF THE

PROVINCE OF ONTARIO

FOR THE

FINANCIAL YEAR ENDING 31st DECEMBER,

1870.

PRINTED BY HUNTER ROSE & CO. 8G KING STREET WEST.
1869.
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Of the estimated Expenditures of the Province of Ontario, for the Financial year

ending 31st December, 1870.

No. SERVICES. |o
I
To be Voted.

1.1 Civil Government
I

II. ' Le<fislation

III.

IV.

V.

VI.

VII.

VIII.

IX.

X.

XI.

Colonization Roads

Administration of Jus fcice

Public V/orks, Capital Account.

Do. Miscellaneous...

Asj"!urn Maintainance

Reformatoiy

Agriculture and Arts

Lnmigration

Hospitals and Charities

XII. ! Literaiy and Scientific Institutions

L
XIII. Education

XIV.
I

Unforeseen and Unprovided

XV."jlrIiscsUaneous

XVI. Municipalities Fund
I

XVII. !Cliar£re3 on Revenue

Total

.

9

11

11

14

15

16

16

17

17

19

20

20

20

S cts.

120,970 00

75,615 00

50,000 00

194,059 00

698,521 81

5,000 00

163,298 00

22,478 00

69,450 00

24,700 00

42,510 00

1,350 00

337,475 43

20,000 00

43,6?3 02

78,972 84

118,150 00

.! $2,066,233 10
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ESTIMATES
OK THE

PROVINCE OF ONTARIO,
FOR THE YEAR 1870.

I.~CIVIL GOVERNMENT.

To be voted per Statement (A) 8120,970 00

No. cfl

Vote
Details.

The Salaries and Contingencies of the several Departments at Ta-\

ronto

:

—

(a)

(6)

{c)

Government House, Toronto
Lieutenant-Governor's Office

Executive Council Office ;

Attorney GeneraFs Office I (d)

Treasury Department I (e)

Secretary and E egistrar's Office I ( /)
Department of Agriculture and Public Works (j/j

Crov.'n Lands Department I
(A)

Miscellaneous
(

(i)

To be voted
for 1870.

S E E V I C E

Voted for

1869.

cts.

,415 00
,700 00
,030 00
,1(55 00
140 00
,770 CO
,.540 00
,245 00
Xm 00

? cts,

500 00
410 00
7t)5 00
955 00
240 00
723 CO
C98 00
070 00
5G0 00

120,1)70 00 1 1 12G,8'Jl 00

To be voted
for 1870.

Voted in
18GP.

CIVIL GOVERNMENT.

Details compared with 1869.

(aj Government House, Tokoxto.

Kent, 3 months
Water, including hydrants on grovmds
Gas
Fuel
Gardener
Caretaker
Incidentals

Cb) Lieutesant-Governor's Office.

Private Secretary, salary

Chief Clerk, do
Messeng'er, do
Contingencies

8 cts.

300 00
250 00
400 00
350 00
400 00
3^5 00
350 00

2, 15 00

T

800 00
,200 00
400 00
300 00

.7C0

$ cts.

2,r,00 00

800 00

400 00
210 00

1 41
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I._CIVIL GOY^ni^'^iENT.—Continued.

SERVICE.

• • *

Details compared with 1809.

(r) Executive Cocscil Office.

Clerk, salary •

Caretaker, salary ."

Mes3enf,'er, part salary

fient, §200; fuel, $100; gas, §50; water, §15; incidentals, including repairs, S50,

Contingencies :

(d) Attorney-General's Office.

Attorney-General (as Premier), salary

Chief Clerk, do
Second do do
Messenger part do
Towards establishing a Lav/ Library
Eent, $200 ; fuel, §100 ;

gas, §50 ; water, §15 ; incidentals, including repairs, §50,

Contingencies

(c) Treasury Department.

Treasurer, salary

Chief Clerk Audit Branch, salary

Accountant do
Book-keeper, Audit Branch do '.

1/aw Stamp and Junior Audit Clerk, Salary
Recording and Correspondence Clerk do
Messenger do
One-third of the carpenter's work, tinsmithing, plumbing, gas-fitting, jjainting,

glazing, bricklayer's and plasterer's work, fuel, water, cleaning, incidentals,

and salaries of housekeeper (§400), and fireman (§365jfor east wing
Contingencies

(J) Secretary's and Registrar's Office.

Secretary and Registrar, Salary
Assistant Secretary and Deputy Registrar, Salary

First Clerk, Salary
Clerk, do
Do do
Do do
Do do
Messenger, do
One third of the Carpenter's "Work, Tinsmithing, Plumbing, Gasfitting. Paint

ing. Glazing, Bricklayer's and Plasterer's Work, Fuel, Water, Cleaning
incidentals, and Salaries of House Keeper, (§400), and Fireman, (§365) for

east wing
Contingencies

(g) Department of Agriculture and Public Works.

Commissioner, Salary
Architectand Engineer, Salarj', §2,200 (§400 to be paid out of P. L..A. Estimate)
Assistant Engineer, Salary '.

Secretarj' of Public Wtrrks, Salary
Secretary of Agriculture r-nd Arts, Salary
Accountant do
Messenger do

Carriedforioard

4

jTo be voted
for 1870.

I

$ cts.

400 00
365 00
250 00
415 00
600 00

2,030 00
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L—CIVIL GOYER^UE^T.—Concluded.

SERVICE

Browjltt forunrd

Details compared with 1869.

Dki'autmf.nt of Public Works.—Continued.

One-third of the carpenter's work, tinsmithinff, plumbing, gas-fitting, painting

and glazing, bricklayer's and pla-sterer's work, fuel, water, cleaning, inci-

dentals and Salaries of House-keeper (S400) and Fireman (§305) for east wingj
|

C©ntingencies

To be voted
for 1870.

(hj Crown Lands Depaktment.

Commissioner, Salary ..

Assistant Commissioner, Salary
Clerk do §1,400 00

Free Grants and Sales Branch :-

Chief Clerk.

Clerk
Do
Do
Do

Salary 1,800 00
do 1,500 00
do 1,200 00
do 1,100 00
do ...: 500 00

Surveys, Patent and Boads Branch:—
Chief Clerk, Salary §1,800 00

Clerk do' 1,280 00
Do do 800 00

Do do 1,400 00

Do do 900 00

Do do 730 00

Woods and Forests Branch:
Chief Clerk, Salary §1,600 00

Clerk do 1,240 00

Clerk do 500 00

Do do 365 00

Accounts Branch-
Accountant, Salary -31,800 00

Clerk and Book-keeper, Salary 900 00

Two Clerks, at §800 each do 1,000 00

Registrar
Caretaker
Messenger
Contingencies
Bcpairs toBuHdiny, viz., carpenter's work, §200 ; tinsmithing and hardware, §60;

plumbin? and ga^-fitting, §100 ; painting and glazing, §60 ; bricklayers and
pla-stererV work,§60 ; fuel, §1,000 : water, §100; incidentals, §100

Note.—The Woods and Forests Branch now discharges the duties of the To-

ronto Agency, the cost of which in last year's Estimates was stated at about

$3,000.
'

(i) Miscellaneous.

To cover gratuities to public officers whose services may be dispensed with

Insi>ectorof Prisons, Salary •

Do travelling expenses and contingencies

Do for Salary of Copying Clerk
Auditor, Salary •

Do Contingencies
Inspector of Kegistry Offices, Salary
Queen's Printer, Salary

Do Contingencies
Cost oi Official Gazette

Expenses of Arbitration
In aid of the destitute Colonists of the Red River Settlement

§ Ct8.

9,96.1 00

1,075 00
2,.500 00

13,540 00

3,200 00
2,600 00

Voted for

1869.

$ eta.

7,765 00

1,933 00

9,698 00

3,200 CO
2,600 00

7,500 00
1

1 10,260 00

6,910 00

3,705 00

4,.30O 00
1,400 00
500 00
450 00

8,000 00

1,680 00

9,240 00

40,245 00

7,000 00
2,000 00
650 00
400 00

2,000 00
.50 00

2,000 00
800 00
75 00

3,990 00
10,000 00

3,200 00
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II —LEGISLATION.

To be voted, per Statement (A) * 875,615 00.

No. of

Vote.
! Details.

To be voted! Voted for

1869.

1
I

Legislation

H S cts.
j S cts.

(a) il 75,615 00 57,825 Of

SERVICE.

(aj LEGISLATION.

Details compared vntli 1869.

Mr. Speaker's Salary
Clerk of the House, Salary
Assistant-Clerk and Accountant, Salary.

Clerk of Private Bills, do .

Law Clerk, do
Do arrears for 1868 do .

Office Clerk, do .

Clerk of Routine and Records, do .

Clerk of the Crown in Chancery, do .

Sergeant-at-^Vrms, do .

.Junior Clerk, do .

Housekeeper and Chief Messenger, do .

Three Messengei-s at -SI per diem each....

Eireman
Night Watchman

I

To be voted
I for 1870.

S cts. I

1,000 00
1,400 00
1,200 00
1,200 00
1,000 00

800 00
600 00
400 00
400 00
500 00
500 00

1,095 00
365 00
365 00

Sessional "Writers, Messengers and Pages
Postages, and cost of House Post Office

Stationery, including Printing Paper, Printing and Binding

Printing, Binding and Distributing the Statutes

Expenses ofElections
Increase of Liibrary

Indemnity to Members, including mileage

Contingencies. •• • ••

Repairs to Pari i'.( meat i?-/iWi«7S.—Carpenter's '^^ork, S400; Tmsmithmg and

Hardware, S80 ; Smit'n's Work, including Vault in Clerk's Office, -3200

;

Plumbing and Gas Fitting, §100 ; Reflector and Ventilator in Post Office

and Wardiobe Room, S400 ; Painting and Glazing, -SSO ; Bricklayers and

Plasterers Work, 380 ; Fuel, 81,100 ; Gas and other lighting, §1,500; Water,

$350; Levelling Grounds, .§200; Incidentals, -SlOO

10,825 00

2,000 00
2,500 00

10,000 00
2,800 00
1,000 00
1,000 00

38,900 00
2,000 00

4,590 00

75,615 00

Voted for

1869.

S cts.

1,000 00
1,400 00
1.200 00
1,200 00
1,000 00
1,000 00
800 00
600 00
400 00
400 00
500 00
500 00

1,095 00
305 00
365 00

11,825 00

2,000 00
1,500 00
5,000 00
3,-500 00
1,000 00
1,000 00

30,000 00
2,000 00

57,825 00

Note.—The repairs were last year charged to,Public Works and Buildings.
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III.—COLONIZATION ROADS.

To be voted per Statement *(A)

.

.S50,()Ul) 00

No. of
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Administration of Justice.

—

Continued.

SERVICE

Broughtfonvard

Details compared iirith 1869.

(h) CouKT OF Queen's Bexch.—Continued.

Clerk of Process, Salary
Assistant in Process Office, Salary.

House Keepei' and Messenger, do
Usher and Crier do
Assistant Messenger do ,

Contingencies

(c) Court of Commox Pleas.

Clerk, Salary
Senior Clerk, Salary
Jxuiior do do
Usher and Crier, Salary

.

Contingencies

(d) Crimixal Justice.

Crovm Counsel Prosecutions

Administration of Criminal Justice

Special Services

(e) Miscellaneous Justice.

To be voted
for 1870.

Deputy Clerks of the Crown and Pleas, Salaries

To meet the Expenditure on account of the Administration of Justice in the

Districts of Algoma, Nipissing and Muskoka, and other services

Repairs to Osgoode Hall
!

Seals and other Contingencies
-^

I

To the Chief .Justice and each of the other Judges of the Court of Error and
Appeal for services therein, and as Heir and Devisee Commissioners—teni

at $1,000 each
For certain special services

ToRecorders for the loss of their offices, §1,000 each

.$ cts.

4,040 00

1,400 00

500 00
160 00
160 00
690 00

6,950 00

1,840 00
1,200 00
1,000 00
160 00
450 00

4,650 00

10,000 00
110,000 00

2,000 00

122,000 00

12,100 00

17,900 00
500 00
200 00

10,000 00

4,000 00

44,700 00

Voted for

1869.

S cts.

4,040 00

1,400 00
400 00
500 00
160 00
160 00
750 GO

7,410 00

1,840 00
1,200 00
1,000 00
160 00
500 00

4,700 00

10,000 00
117,000 00

2,000 00

129,000 00

12,100 00

17,900 00
500 00
200 00

10,000 00
1,237 87

41,937 87
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v.—PUBLIC WORKS AND BUILDINGS.

To be voted, per Statement (A) S098,521 81.

No. of

Vote.
(A)

Capital Account.

(i

7
S
9

10
11
12
13
14

I

London Lunatic Asylum
iTorouto do
Deaf and Dumb Institution
Asylum for the Blind
Ouvermnent House .

Uuformatory, Penetanguishene
Court House and Gaol, Sault Ste. Marie
Lock on Rosseau River, Muskoka
Lock at Young's Point
Lock between Balsam and Cameron Lakes....

Improvement of Navigation, Scugog River....

Cut between Lakes Joseph and Rosseau
New Road between Washago and Gravenhurst.
Surveys and Drainage of Swamp Lands

Details.

(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(c)

(f)
(a)
(h)
(i)

(J)
(k)

0)
(m)
(n)

To be Voted
for 1870.
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Y._PUBLIC WORKS AND BVILDINGS—Cmtinued.

SERVICE,

Brought forward.

(f) Reformatory, Penetanyuishene.

Re-vote, workshops and water supply
Nevj appropriation, dormitories

(g) Court House and L 'ol, Saitlt Ste. Marie.

Drains, alteration of iron doors, fun^itiir.', &c

(hj Lock on Rosseau River, Muskoka.

Revote, unexpended balance

Ci) Lock at Young's Point.

Revote, unexpended balance

(J) Lock letiveen Balsam and Cameron Lakes.

Revote, unexpended balance

(kj Improvement of Navigation, Sctujog River.

Rebuilding Wooden Lock, Lindsay.
Dredging River Scugog
Swinc' Bridge

Construction

.

(m) Neiv Road between Washago and Gravenhurst.

Construction.

(n) Surveys and Drainage of Swamp Lands.

Expenditure thereon

Total.

(I) Cut between Lakes Joseph and Rosseau.

10
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VI.—PUBLIC WORKS AND BVlLJ)mGS.—Continiie<l

To be voted per Statement (A) ??o,()00 00.

No. of

Vote.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Surveys, Inspections, Arbitrations and Awards, and charges not other-
wise provided for

For repairs to and maintenance of Brock's Monument and grounds ad-
jacent

To be voted
for 1870.

$ cts.!

I

4,000 00 I

1,000 00
I

5,000 00

Voted for

1869.

$ cU.

VIL—ASYLUM MAINTENANCE.

To be voted, per Statement (A) ; 3163,298 GO.

No. of

Vote.
Details.

1 Provincial Lunatic Asylum, Toronto
2 ilalden Asylum
.3 lOrillia do
4 llockwood do
.5 L^eaf and Dumb Asylum

DETAILS.

(a) PROVINCIAL LUNATIC ASYLUM, TORONTO.

Details compared with 1839.

Medicines a7id medical comforts
Beer, Wine, and Spirits

Food
Bedding and Clotoing
Fuel, Light, and Scrubbing
Laundry . ^.

Repairs, ordinary
Furniture, Stationery, and other contingencies

Salaries and Wof/es, ri::—
^Medical Superintendent
Bursar
Assistant Medical Superintendent
Clinical Assistant
Architect
Steward
Matron

Carried foruard.

(a)

(b)

(<)

id)

ie)

To be voted
for 1870.

Voted for

1869.

j
S cts. 1 1 S cts.

8.3,177 00 II 7S,:i00 00
29,495 00

I

32,676 80
I 17,026 00 I 17,954 00
I 28,600 00

I

14,300 00
1 5,000 00 ;l

163,298 00
; I

143,230 80

To be voted
1 Voted for

11

for 1870.

S cts.

260 00
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YII.—ASYLUM MAINTENANCE—C'onimwed

SERVICE.

Brought forward

Details compared with 1869.

Provincial Lunatic A-stlxtm, Tokonto—Cor; <intu'<i.

Salaries and Wages, viz.:—
Engineer ^...

A-ssistant Engineer
Tv/o Carpenters, employed by the day
Tailor
Eireman
Porter
Baker
Gardener and fxatekeeper

Do
Parmer..
Do ;...

Two Night Watchmen
Two Super\'isors
Two do
Three Keepers, at §18 per month
Five do 816 do
Pour do S14 do ... .

Cook
Seamstress
Two Xight Nurses
Two Pemale Cooks
One do
Two Servants to Cook
As.si.stant Matron
One Laundress, Head
Five Launch-esses, at 872 each
Povir Ftmale Keepers, at 884 each
Ten do do §72 do
Three Housemaids, $72 do
One Kitchen Maid
Amount voted to meet Contingencies

Transferredfrom University Branch— '

Stewara
Matron (to be 2nd Assistant Matron)
Two Keeper?, at 816 per month
Pour Female Keepers, at 872 per annum
Cook, 884; Housemaid, 872

To be voted
for 1870.

/ Increase, uhcn the Wings are occuined.

Assistant Fireman
Do Steward

Male SuperHsor
Female do
Eight Keepers, at 8192 per annum each, for six months
Laundry, Kitchen and other domestics

Note.—Vote for 1870 based upon a probable average increase for the whole year
of 100 patients.

(h) Malden AsTLCir.

Medicines and medical comforts
Beer, wine and spirits

Pood
Bedding, clothing, boots and shoes.
Farm, stock, feed and implements.
Fuel, light and cleaning
Repairs, ordinary
Expenditure of December, 1808....

8 cts.

69,727 00

740 00
432 00

1,000 00
264 00
264 00
240 00
240 00
216 00
192 00
216 00
192 00
432 00
480 00
432 00
648 00
960 00
672 00
192 00
96 00

192 00
168 00
72 00
144 00
144 00
84 00
360 00
336 00
720 00
216 00
72 00

Voted for

1869.

8 cts.

66,100 60

740 00
432 00

1,000 00
264 00
264 00
240 00
240 00
216 00
192 00
216 00
192 00
432 00
480 00
432 00
648 00
960 00
672 00
192 00
% 00
192 00
168 00
72 00

144 00
144 oO
84 00

360 00
336 00
720 00
216 00
72 00

396 00
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VII.—ASYLUM MAINTENANCE.—Con^muo^.

S K R V I O E .

ITo be voted]

I for 1870.

Brour/htforward

Details compared with 1869.

Maloen Asylum.—Continued.

rumitiire and household goods
Printing, stationery, freight, instruction and amusement, postages, travellin;

expenses, removal of patients, &c., &c
Laundrj'

Salaries and Wac/cs, viz.

:

—
Medical Superintendent
Steward ,

Book-keeper
Carpenter, at S1.50 per day
Baker
Engineer
Gardener
Farmer
^Matron
Seamstress
Head male keeper
Night Watchman (without board)
Nine Male Keepers, at §192 each
One do
One Female Night J\\'atch

One do Head Keeper !

Ten do Keepers, at $72 each
One do do
One do Servant
One do do
Laundress
Tliree Laundry Maids, at $72 each
Cook ^

Three Assistant Cooks and Kitchen Girl.s, at §72 each
To meet contingencies of tempoiary employment

(c) OrILLIA ASYLI'M.

Food
Beer, wine and spirits

Medicines and medical comforts
Clothing, bedding, boots and shoes
Fuel and light

Farm, feed and implements
Kepairs, ordinary
Steam-pump, rent, water supply, postages, stationery, and other incidentals

Salaries and War/es, I'iz

:

—
Medical Superintendent
Clerk
Steward
Engineer
Matron
Night Watchman

,

Supervisor
Farmer
Three Keepers, at 5192 each
Night Nurse
Cook
Supervisor, female
Laundress

,

Five Nurses and attendants, at §72 each...
,

13

§ cts.

19,040 00

725 00

1,580 00
150 00

1,400 00
.-^00 00
450 00
298 00
216 00
216 00
192 00
192 00
240 00
120 00
240 00
336 00

1,728 00
168 00
120 00
144 00
720 00
60 00
48 00
48 00
120 00
216 00
120 00
216 00
92 00

29,495 00

7,580 00
925 00
50 00

1,.525 00
1,050 00
260 00
200 00
708 00

1,400 00
;«)o 00
360 00
600 00
ItJO 00
216 00
204 00
204 00
576 00
96 00
84 00
84 00
84 00
360 00

17,026 00

Voted for
1869.

$ cte.

23,500 80

600 00

770 00

1,400 00
300 00
4.50 00
298 00
216 00
216 00
192 00
192 00
240 00
120 00
240 00
336 00

1,728 00
168 00
120 00
144 00
720 00

48 00

120 00
216 00
120 00
216 00

32,676 SO

7,580 00
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VIL—ASYLUM MAINTENANCE.—Co5W3ZucZ6d

SERVICE. To be voted
for 1870.

Details compared with 1869.

(d) ROCKWOOD ASTLUM.
I

Estimated that there '.vill be during the year an average of 200 patients, at;

$143 each

[c) Deaf a>-d Dumb Asylum.

(It is assumed that this Institution -will be occupied from 1st September, and

that the follcvring v.-ill be the espenditxire from that time to the end of the

year.)

Salaries and maintenance •-•

S cts.

28,600 00

5,000 00

Voted for

1869.

S cts.

14,300 00

VIII.—REFOR^IATOEY

To be voted, per Statement (Aj 822,478 00.

No. ofl

Vote.
A

Maintenance

SERVICE.

Details compared with 1869.

Rations
Clothing and bedding, boots and shoes

Farm accoimt
Soap, lir<ht and cleaning

Hospital account
Discharged Convicts travelling allowance.

Stationery, postage, freight and charges .

.

Repairs, ordinary
Chapel and school house
Furniture, rent, tools, shop fixtures, &c....

Salaries and Waf/es, viz :

Warden's Salarv
Two Chaplains, at S800 each
Deputy warden, clerk and storekeeper.

Surgeon
Stewai-d

Cctrricd fonv : rJ.

.

Details.

(a)

To be voted
for 1870.

Voted for

1839.

S cts.

22,478 00
8 cts.

23,627 00

To be voted
for 1870.

§ cts.

5.548 00
3,820 00
1,080 00
200 00
200 00
320 00
400 00
500 00
2;30 00
790 00

1,600 00
1,600 00
720 00
400 00
400 00

17.828 00

Voted for
1869.

$ cts.

7,000 00
3,707 00
2,100 00
350 00
350 00
430 00
430 00

1,600 00
1,600 00
720 00
400 00
400 00

19,087 00

14
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Y1U.—B,EF0B,M.AT0RY.—Concluded.

SERVICE.

B7-oughtfonvard

Details compared v:ith 1869.

Salaries and Wa{jes,riz.:—
Eight Keepei-s, at $o(50 each
Stable keeper
Two guards, at S260 each
Two night guards, at S2G0 each
Farmer ^

Temporary assistance

jTo be voted
for 1870.

S cts.

17,828 00

2,880 00
2G0 00
.520 CO
.520 00
3G0 00
110 GO

22,478 00

Voted for

18G9.

S ctB.

19,087 00

2.880 00
'2(;0 00
.520 00
520 00
3G0 00

23,627 00

JX.—AGRICULTURE AND ARTS.

To be voted, per Statement (A) 869,450 00.

No. of
A'ote.

Electoral Division Societies, 73 at S700
'

Do 1 at S.550

7 at S350Do
Fruit Growers' Association
Agricultural Association
Mechanics' Institutes

To be voted
for 1870.

S cts. I

t

51,100 00 1

550 00
I

2,450 00 1

350 00
I

10,000 00
5,000 00

69,450 00

Voted for

1869.

S cts.

51,100 00
550 00

2,450 00
350 00

10,000 00
4,000 00

68,450 00
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X.—IMMIGRATION.

To be voted, per Statement (A) 824,700 00.

No. of

Vote.
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XII—LITERARY AND SCIENTIFIC INSTITUTIONS.

To be Voted, per Statement (A) $1,350 00.

No. of

Vote.
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XIII.—EDUCATION.—CoTiimited

S E E V I C E To be voted
for 1870.

Broudld forward

Details compared \cith 1869.

Normal and Model Schools.—Continued.

Salaries, viz.

:

—
Drawing Master
Music do
Gymnastic do
Master, Boys' Model School
1st Assistant Master, Boys' Model School
2nd do do
Mistress, Girls' Model School
1st Assistant Mistress, Girls' Model School

2nd do do
Janitor, -3300; cleaning, S60
Gardener
Engineer
Fumaceman, S350 ; cleaning, S60
Assistant Gardener, $300; cleaning, $30

(d) NOKMAL AN'D MoDEL SCHOOLS, CONTIXGENCIES.

Repairs to BuiMinrjs

:

—
Carpenter's Work 5100 00

Tinsmithing and Hardware 100 00

Smith's Work, Heating Apparatus 200 00

Plumbing and Gas Fitting 200 00

Painting and Glazing 800 00

Brlcklaver's and Plasterer's Work 200 00

GraveUing Yard 400 00

$2,000 00

Printing and Binding 250 00

Books, Stationery and Apparatus 1,800 00

Expenses of Groimds 200 00

Fuel 1,000 00

Water 400 00

Petty Furnishings and Repairs 200 00

(c) Gbammak Schools

{/) Libraries, Apparatus axd Prizes.

ig) Salaries of the Depository, viz. :—

Clerk of Libraries

Assist. do
Salesman do
Assist, do
Junior do
Packer and Messenger
Laborer

Contikgescies of the Depository, viz.

Fuel
Printing Forms, &c
Petty Furnishings and Repairs

* In last year's Estimates this sum was charged to Civil Grovemment.

18

S cts.

4,200 00

5,850 00

240 00
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XIII.—EDUCATION.—Co^i^muecZ.

SERVICE

Details compared icith 1869.

{i) Superannuated Teachers

(/) Museum (including Fuel)

{k) Journal of Education, viz. :—
Editing
Printing and Mailing 5,000 copies per month

Grammar School Inspection.

(-/n) County Common School Superintendents.

Sahi]-i£3, rlz.:—
For 4000 Schools, at So each.

(h) Collegiate Institutes

(o) Education Office.

fkilarits, tnz.:—
Chief Superintendent of Education
Deputy do
Senior Clerk, Accountant, and Registrar .

Clerk of Stati.stics

Clerk of Con-espondence
Assistant Clerk of Statistics

do do CoiTespondence
Messenger •.

do cleaning

(p) Education Office.

Ccnitinr/encies, ri:.:—
Postage
Printing

,

Fuel
Stationery and Books
Newspapers and Advertising
Law Reports
Incidentals

To be voted
for 1870.

S cts.

6,500 00

3,778 43

400 00
1,400 00

Voted for

1869.

.? cts.

6,500 00

3,.'>00 00

400 00
1,400 00

1,800 00 I 1,800 00

2,000 00 1 2,000 00

20,000 00

3,000 00

4,000 00
2,200 00
1,600 00
1,200 00
900 00
900 00
600 00
365 00
48 00

13,500 00

4,000 00
2,200 00
1,400 00
1,000 00

11,813 00

880 00
300 00
350 00
250 00
100 00
15 00
88 00

1,983 00

900 00
800 00
600 00
365 00
48 00
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XT.—MISCELLANEOUS.

To be voted, per Statement (A) 843,683 02.

No. of

Vote.

To meet the amount expended by the Dominion Government on accoimt

of the Province of Ontario, as per annexed Statement, from 1st Jan-

uary, 18G8, to 30th September, 1869

To be voted
for 1870.

Voted for

18G9.

S cts.

43,683 02 I

S cts.

9,919 59

XVL—MUNICIPALITIES' FUND.

To be voted, per Statement (A) 878,972 84.

1
I

Collections from Sales of Clergy Reserves in 1869 $98,716 05
Less—20 per cent, for cost of management 19,743 21

S cts.

78,972 84

XVII—CHAEGES ON REVENUE.

To be voted per Statement (A) 8118,150 00.

No. ofi

Vote. I

Miscellaneous
Crown Lands Expenditure
Boundary Survey

I
Details.

(a)

(6)

(0

To be voted
for 1870.

S- cts.

8.750 00
105,400 00

4,000 00

118,150 00

Voted for

1869.

DETAILS.

Details compared with 1869.

(a) M1SCELLANEOU.S.

Expense of collecting Revenue arising from the sale of Statutes

do do the Revenue of the G^arc^e

Twelve new Plates, and other expenses connected with Law Stamps
Printing and Postage, Municipalities' Fund

do do Tavern Licenses

Gamed forward

20

To be voted
for 1870.

cts.

250 00
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XVII.—CHARGES ON REVENUE—Co7lfm^iec^.

D E T AILS.

Brouyhtforward

Details compared with 18C9.

^Miscellaneous— Contin ucd.

Expenses connected with Marriage Licenses ...

.

do do Municipal Loan Fund,
do collecting Algoma Taxes

To be voted
for 1870.

(i) Crown LxVnd.s Expenditure..

Board of Surveyors
Salaries, commissions, and disbursements of Agents, Mining Inspectors, and'

Travelling Agents
|

Refunds !

Surs-eys
|

To meet claims for lands twice sold or disposed of, &c i

(c) Boundary Survey.

To ascertain and determine the North-Westem Boundary of the Province

S cts.

5,8.j0 00

1,000 00
1,.500 00
400 00

Voted for

1869.

8,750 00

400 00

3.5,000 00
ir.,COO 00
.50,000 00
5,000 00

10.5,400 00

4,000 00

$ cts.

400 00

40,000 00
10,000 00
50,000 00

100,400 00

TO COMPLETE THE SERVICES OF 18G8 AND 18G9.

To be voted, per Statement (A) $46,127 08.

SERVICES OF 1868.

To cover amounts expended in excess of rppropriations, as per PubUc Ac-
counts :

—

Crown Lands Expenditure—Refunds

Legislation—Salaries

Administration of Justice—Deputy Clerks of the Crown and Pleas

Public Works and Buildings—Building, Repairing, &c

Lunatic Asylums—Maiden Asylum

Carriedfoncard

. 21

3,229 39
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TO CO:\IPLETE THE SERVICES OF 1868 AND 1869.—Continued.

No. of

Vote.

Brought forvjard

SERVICE OF 1869.

Cko'^-x Lands Expentjituee.

Refunds—Excess of payments over estimate

cts.

LEGISLATION.

Increase in indemnity to ^Members, including mileage
For expenditure in excess of appropriation for Postages and cost of

House Post OfBce to 30th Sept., 18o9, 6203.48, and additional for re-

mainder of 1869, $1,250
For expenditure in excess of appropriation for Stationery, Printing, &:c.,

to 30th Sept., §5,109.60, and additional for remainder of 1869,

$5,390.40

Votedfor 1869 $57,825 00
Additional required 20,8-53 48

Total Legislation, 1869 78,678 48

IMMIGRATION.

Expenditures in excess of Appropriation, viz.:—
Postages, telegrams, cleaning sheds, &c
Posters, pamphlets, agricultiu-al journals, circulars, schedules, &c., for

distribution in Evirope and Canada
Railway, steamboat and express freight

Remuneration and expenses of Emigration Commissioner to Europe
Provisions for indigent Immigrants at the Toronto, Hamilton, Ottawa

and Kingston Agencies
IMedical and imdertakers' expenses
Transport, including railway, steamboat and land conveyance
Extra clerk and messenger hire, and ser%dce of sub-agents

Required to complete the service of the year

Amount of appropriation.

MUNICIPALITIES' FUND.

To cover the distribution during the year 1869 :

—

Amounts collected during the half-year of 1867 and the year 1868

Lesf?—Refunds and 20 per cent, cost of management

8,900 00

1,453 48

10,500 GO

388 22

13,937 56
294 01

3,000 00

2,493 74
134 67

. 3,653 80
398 00

1,000 00

25,300 00
10,000 00

171,831 74
34.949 78

9->
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KECAPITULATION.
Votes required to complete the services of 1868 and 1869 S 183,009 04

do do for service of 1870 2,066,233 10

Total 2,249,242 14

23
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STATEMENT A.—Statement in Correction of Statement No. 6 of Public

1867. Dk. S cts. S cts.

December 31.

December 31.

To Balance per Statement No. G, Public Accounts, 1867
" items erroneously charged in Statement No. 5, Public Ac-

counts, 1867, as follows, viz :

—

On account Eoad, from Tbunder Bay on Lake Superior to Dog
Lake

Salary Hon. .John (Jockbum, as Solicitor G-eneral, from 1st
July 1867, to 5th November 1867, at $3000 per annum

Postages of do for same period
A. Begg, removal expei.ies to Toronto
Administration Justice amount transferred to late Province of
Canada

P. L. A. Toronto, on account of new Buildings, transferred to
Upper Canada Building Fimd

.5,476 50

1,043 48
30 09
402 00

42 70

6,000 00

To items in .Correction of Statement No. 4, Public Accounts,
1867, viz :—
" Crown Lands Department
" Tavern Licenses
" Law Society
" Law Stamps
" Reformatory
'
' Interest for half year on Grammar School Fund

do do Upper Canada Building Fund
do do 5-(>ths Common School Fund

To Expenditure on account of Sur^^eys
do do Red River Road

4,702 16
1,355 50

62 00
22,500 98

233 13
7,819 22

44,171 74
22,856 17

2,900 69

2,608 77

" Balances of Appropriations
" Ten per cent on purchase money (§181,062.50) of the Canada

Land and Emigration Company, to be repaid to the Com-
pany as per agreement, for the construction of roads
Less—jtaid thereon by the Province of Canada

" Upper Canada Grammar School Income Fund

18,106 25
5,177 88

" Balance brought do\vn

188,878 19

12,994 77

103,700 90

5,509 46
218,473 37

12,928 37
18,167 65

560,650 71

537,227 53

28
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Accounts of Ontario, for the six months ended 31st December, 1867.

18G7.

December 31. By the following items not apjiearing in Statement No. 4, Pub-

lic Accounts 1867, viz :

—

Ch.

Law Society, Osgoode Hall
Expenditure on account management of Municipal Loan
Fund

Administration of Justice _

Expenditure on account of Upper Canada Building Fund,
as under :-
W. Ferguson, Treasurer of Frontenac $4000 00

J. C. Rykert, " Lincoln..; 6000 00

E. J. Chapman, " Prince Edward 4000 00

F. McAnnany, " Hasting 1262 50

F. LePan, „ Grey 298100
Thomas R^ss, to reimburse Accoimtant of Con-

tingencies, to pay ace. for Mairiage Licenses.

Postmaster General, Postage Accounts for do.

Bank of Montreal, to rehnburse it for money
advanced against Letters of Credit, on ac-

count of P. L. A , Toronto, Building Ac-
count 1080 95

S cts.

1,500 00

575 00
79.S 71

S cts.

286 22
43 80

By balance can'ied to debit.

20,554 47
23,423 18

537,227 53

560,650 71

29
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(No. 44.)

Annual Return of the Council of University College.

[In accordance ivith the recommev elation oj the Committee on Printinff. the ahove

Return is not printed.]
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OF THE

FOR THE

PEOVINCE OF ONTARIO,

ON IMMIOR^TION,
FOB, THE YEAR 1869.

To His Excellency the Honourable William Pearce Rowland, C.B.,

Lieutenant-Governor of the Province of Ontario.

May it Please Your Excellency:

I have the honour to submit to your Excellency the following Report, respecting the

various steps taken, during the past season, to promote a healthy immigration to this Pro-

vince, the success attending such efforts, some of the benefits resulting therefrom, and

suggestions respecting future operations.

Shortly after the sanction of your Excellency was given to the appropriation by the

Legislature, of the sum of ten thousand dollars, for the promotion of Immigration, I caused

to be prepared a pamphlet for the information and guidance of immigrants, and for the

information of any person proposing to settle on lands under the " Free Grants and Home-

stead Act." This publication—of 40 octavo pages—contained not only full information

respecting these lands, but also of the soil, climate, agriculture, government, municipal in-

stitutions, trade and commerce, manufactures, mines and minerals, postal, telegraph and

railway systems, laws, public works, banks and currency, religion, the professions, taxa.

tion, the press, education, Avages and cost of living, public lands, clearing Avild lands and

preparing a home in the bush, the Muskoka District, &c., &c., with a map
of the Province, shewing the lakes, rivers, railroads, canals, public roads, and the

counties, townships, villages, towns and cities of the Province, and also the Free

Grant townships with the Government Colonization Roads leading tliereto. Thirty thou-

sand copies of this pamphlet were issued as speedily as possible, a large portion of which were

sent to the Special Commissioner and the Dominion Emigration Agent in Britain : and the

balance were distributed throngh this and the other Provinces. A subsequent issue of

twenty thousand have been shipped to Europe, and a new edition of fifty thousand copies,
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with the most recently surveyed Free Grant townships laid down on the map, is now

nearly ready and will shortly be shipped to the various Dominion agents in Europe, so as

to be available for early spring operations.

In addition to the above, I caused to be published 10.000 copies of a large poster, in

English, and 2,000 copies in Geiman, containing the same map and brief information

respecting the Free Grant Lands. Of these, about 1,400 were mounted on rollers and

varnished, and copies supplied to all the railway stations in Ontaiio, and to the Grand

Trunk raikoad stations in the eastern sections of the Dominion. The remainder were

mostly sent to Mr. Dixon, the agent in London, England, for distribution by himself and

the Special Commissioner.

On the 13th of April last Thomas "White, junior, Esquire, was appointed a

Special Commissioner of Emigration to represent this Province in Great Britain

and Ireland. His instructions were to put himself in communication with the

Dominion Emigration Officers there, and with the various Colonial Emigration

Societies, and to give reliable information to such societies and to intending emigrants

;

and also to take such other steps as might seem to him desu-able, in order to promote the

emigration to this Provmce of a class of persons able and accustomed to earn their own

livelihood, and likely to advance the material prosperity of this Province. His mission

occupied about five months, and, I am pleased to say, was eminently successful. Mr.

White's Report, giving a detailed accoimt of his operations in England, Ireland aod Scot-

land, will be found in Appendix (A) to this Report.

In noticing the various organizations in Britain for the promotion of emigration to

the Colonies, the Special Commissioner draws attention to the diff"erent schemes submitted

for the accomplishment of the object proposed. One idea that obtains special prominence

in the programmes of these societies is, that arrangements should be made in the Colonies

for re-payment, by the immigrants, of the whole or a portion of the amount advanced

them by these societies, to enable them to emigrate. In this, I conceive, a position is

taken that is indefensible. The assisted emigrant arrives in the Colony ^vith. barely suf-

ficient to take him to his i^lace of destination. For some time after he cannot, as a general

rule, expect to obtain the highest current rate of remuneration for his labour, because not

at first AvhoUy adapted to his work. Without furniture or other necessary conveniences

for domestic purposes, a considerable time must elapse ere he can possibly have any spare

means to remit. The effect of his emigrating on the rate-payers at home has been, that

for every pound contributed towards payment of his expenses out, a saving in payment of

poor rates has resulted, during the subsequent twelve months, of a sum far exceeding the

cost of his outfit ; for if the emigrant and his family have not pre^aously been a charge

upon the parish funds, other families have, and his emigrating so far relieves the labour

market as to leave an opening for some parish-supported family to take his place, and also

become self-supporting. Secure to the emigrant his full earnings in the land of his adop-

tion, and if he has any of them to spare, he will most likely remit liome a portion

to assist other members of his family to emigrate. Thus will be accomplished in an indirect

way, and without interfering with the freedom of the emigrant, all that the British Emi-

gration Societies seek to accomplish.

iv
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In anticipation of a largely increased immigration over former years, I caused a circu-

lar and blank schedule to be prepared, and copies to be sent to the various Reeves and

Mayors of the respective municipalities of this Province, calling attention to the desirabil-

ity of rendering assistance by co-operating with the Government, in furnishing employment

to the immigrants on their arrival^nd in other ways promoting their general welfare, and

by requesting them to state to my Department the number of skilled and unskilled labourers

and female servants, that such municipalities would be prepared to furnish employment to.

Copies of the circular and schedule, and an aggregate of the returns made by a large num-

ber of the municipalities will be found in Appendix (B.) These returns shew a demand

for upwards of 24.000 farm labourers, mechanics, and female servants. Copies of the re-

turns, as received, were forwarded to the respective Immigration Agents in Ontario, for .

their information and use, whereby immigrants on their arrival at the respective agencies

were at once fonvarded to the several points at which their labour was in demand.

The total number of immigrants that arrived during the season, up to the 1st of No-

vember, and remained in tliis Province, so far as they reported themselves to the

agents at Toronto, Hamilton, Ottawa and Kingston, was 13,382, Of these arrivals full de-

tails Avill be found in Appendix (C.) Doubtless, a large number of immigrants arrived in

this Province who did not report themselves at any of the agencies, but proceeded directly

to friends in the country, or found employment without reference to the agents.

Indigent immigrants, on their arrival, were each furnished a good wholesome meal,

and forwarded as soon thereafter as possible, by free railroad or steamboat passes, to their

several places of destination, by the respective Immigration Agents, at the expense of the

Local Government. By this prompt method of distribution, dependent on the returns

from the municipalities, the congregating of large numbers of immigrants at any of the

points of debarkation, and much consequent suffering, was avoided.

I had to regret that more efficient shed accommodation for the immigrants was not —
provided at some of the local agencies in this Province. Especially was this want felt at

the Toronto agency, which is the terminus for the greater propotion of the immigrants. I

believe, however, that steps are now being taken by the Dominion Government that will

result in the erection of suitable accommodation, before another immigration season com-

mences. Whilst the immigrants should not be encouraged to remain long congregated toge-

ther at the agencies, yet common humanity, and prudential considerations also, require that

even during the shortest stay they should be properly and kindly cared for, and protected

from undue exposure or inclemency of tlie weather.

I have reason to believe that the demand for immigrant labour amongst the farming J

community has far exceeded the supply, and that, as a consequence, the larger proportion

of those who have sought a home amongst us, though strangers to some extent, in a

"Strange land, have found remunerative labour ready for them, and are thanlvful for the

improved circumstances in which they find themselves since leaving .their fatherland

;

while a small proportion of the whole, it may be, either from their not being able to

adapt themselves at once to the labour of the country, or from shiftless or indolent habits

acquired before leaving their old homes, find themselves here, as they would anywhere else,

V
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in the absence of parish relief to fall back upon, in anything but comfortable circum-

stances.

I trust every Canadian citizen, whether in to-«Ti or country, mil shew the utmost

consideration and sympathy for the worthy immigrant stranger, that he may not feel the

loneliness incident to his circumstances, nor the want of suitable emplojinent to enable him

to secure the necessary comforts of life for himself and those depending upon him for pro-

tection and support. Every benefit conferred upon the v.'orthy immigrant, in this respect,-

will return four-fold to the Province, and upon its indi\'idual citizens.

I have not ad\ised newly-arrived immigrants to settle at once on the Free Grant

Lands, but rather to obtain employment with our settled agriculturists for at least a few

I months, or imtil they shall have become acquainted mth the Canadian climate and

modes of farming ; and thus be better adapted to take up and clear land on their own

account.

Should the depressed state of the labour market continue in Europe, I anticipate a

much larger immigration next season, as compared Avith the past ; and I trust the various

- municipalities, and individuals, ndll feel it incumbent upon them to make still more

vigorous endeavours to avail themselves of the influx of labour, that both themselves,

the immigrants, and the Province may receive the benefit. The labour market of Britain

is overstocked—here we have room for willing hands and brave hearts, to an almost un-

limited extent. The land lies waste, except for the luxuriant forests that invite the

settler's axe, and offers Homes and Homesteads to the distressed millions of older lands.

During the past season, up to the first of November, there had been expended for free

transport of immigrants, the sum of $3,653.80; for provisions, $2,493.74; formedical attend-

ance, $134.67 ; for other incidental expenses connected with the distribution of immigrants,

$512.83. In preparing to use similar means next year, I would suggest to the various

municipalities that a small sum expended by each in settling amongst them a portion of

. next year's immigrants, would be means judiciously applied.

I propose next season to adopt similar measures to the past, to ascertain where

labourers may be required ; and hope to have the active co-operation of all parties.

A large number of farmers during the past season, put off engaging the necessary

labourers until such time as they would be required for harvesting purposes, and then

found, to their disappointment and loss, that a full supply of labourers was not to be

had, thereby experiencing much difficulty in getting in the products of the field.

In Adew of a probable large immigration of tenant farmers, with more or less capital

at their command, I propose to obtain lists of improved farms for sale ; and to distribute

such lists to the various local Immigration Agencies, and railway stations—hoping thereby

to give such information to immigrants, on theii' arrival in the Dominion, as shall assist

them in the selection of future homes ; I shall also use any other means available to induce

the settlement of our Avild lands, and the general improvement of the Province.

JOHN CAELIXG,
Commlsmowr.

Toronto, 8th December, 1869.
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REPORT
OF

MR. TIIOS. WHITE, JUN.,

Special Commissioner of Emigration for the Province of Ontario to Great

Britain.

Hamilton, 1st October, 1869.

To the Hon. John Carling,

Commissioner of Agriculture and Public Works.

Sir,—On the 13th April last, I had the honour to receive from the Honourable the
Pro-\dncial Secretary, by command of His Excellency the Lieutenant-Governor, a letter
appointing me Special Commissioner of Emigration to represent this Province in Great
Britain and Ireland, and in such parts of the Continent of Europe as in subsequent
instructions might be communicated to me.

I was instructed at once to proceed to London, and with the least possible delay, to
put myself in communication with the public offices charged with the administration of
emigration affairs.

I was also instructed to wait upon the Committee of the Colonial Society, the
President of which Institution had lately addressed a letter through the Coloniar Office

to His Excellency the Governor General, expressing a desire to obtain all information
respecting this Pro\'ince which it might be desirable that intending emigrants or other
inquirers should be in possession of.

I was also informed that the Managers of the British and Colonial Emigration Fund
15 Cockspur Street, had addressed similar enquiries to the Lieutenant-Governor of tliis

Province, and I was requested to give them the information required.

I was instructed that it was the desire of His Excellency the Lieutenant-Governor
that I should further the cause of emigration generally, and in any way that commended
itself to my approval upon further enquiry and acquaintance with the actual requirements
of the case, subject, however, to any more explicit directions that might be ijiven throu'di
your Department ; bearing in mind that it is no part of the policy of the Government to
encourage what is known as " Pauper Emigration," but rather the emigration of pei-sons
able and accustomed to earn their own livehhood, and to advance the material prosperity
of the Province—to which latter class, I was authorized to say, the Government is pre-
pared to extend every facility that it is in their power to offer.

In obedience to these instructions, I left this city on the loth April, sailin"" from.
New York on the 17th, and reaching London on the 27th of the same montlu
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I at once placed myself in communication with the Agent of the Dominion Govern-
^.-ment, Mr. "William Dixon, and ascertained from him what steps had already been taken

to promote emigration to Canada during the season ; and at the earliest possible moment,
I called upon the different committees mentioned in mj" letter of instruction.

J
The principal of these Committees is that known as " The British and Colonial

Emigration Fund." It is presided over by the Lord Mayor, and holds its regular meet-

ings at the Mansion House. The causes which led to its formation were the financial

, crisis of 18G6, Avhicli was felt with gi'eat severity in the Poplar and other East London
districts ; the cholera of the same year, which materiall}^ increased the distress b)' the

number of widows and orphans who by it were left destitute, and thrown upon the

parish for relief; and the severe winter of 1866-67, by Avhich the effects of those evils

were greatly aggravated and intensified. Benevolent persons were aAvakened to the

importance of doing something towards the relief of the distress thus prevalent, and their

efforts first took the direction of a distribution of money and provisions among the poor

people. It was found, however, that this sj'stem did little to mitigate the prevailing

misery, and in 1867, it was determined to adopt a system of emigration and migration,
' by which those willing to remove from the impoverished districts would be assisted to

do so. As a first step, an application was made to the Board of Guardians for

assistance in carrjang out this scheme of emigration ; and those of the Poplar District

voted £1000 to be applied for this purpose, claiming some voice in the selection of

persons to be sent. Under this arrangement, 30-5 persons were sent to Canada in the

~"^ntumn of 1867.

Although such a sj'stem was not well calculated to give satisfaction, the persons

sent being selected rather with the motive of relie\n.ng the distress at home, than M^th

the object of sending suitable settlers to the Dominion, it is gratifying to know that,

on the whole, the emigration has turned out a success. Many of those sent out have
obtained employment in the countiy, and are to-day permanent and well-to-do settlers.

Objection, however, was made by the Emigration Department at Ottawa to the system,

< and during 1868 but few persons were sent to Canada. A better understanding has

prevailed during the present year, and as a consequence, the Committee have been
instrumental in assisting a large number of families to emigrate. The dullness which
prevailed among the operatives at Portsmouth and Woohvich, consequent upon the

discharge of Avorkmen by the Admiralty Department, attracted the attention of the

Committee, and the Imperial Government having authorized two troop ships to be
fitted up for the conveyance of discharged operatives, a large number of them were
assisted to reach Canada by this Committee, the sum of £1500 having been devoted

to that purpose. This Committee have shipped altogether to Canada 3066 statute

] adults, of whom 900 were sent in 1867-8. I The policy of the Committee now is to assist

passengers, not to pay their entire expenses. ^, In this way, a better class of emigration

is secured. The emigrants themselves are required to furnish from £3 10s. to £-5 of

the passage money, and the balance is given by the Committee. Working men who
have succeeded in saving sufficient to pay this proportion of the passage money must
have been thrifty and industrious, and the fact marks them as suitable settlers for this

country.

The difficulty which arose in 1867, in consequence of the emigration of paupers

from the Poplar District, is not likely to occur again. The Agent of the Canadian

Government, Mr. Dixon, has been unremitting in his endeavours to prevent a recur-

rence of the events of that year ; and he has succeeded, through the intervention of

the Secretary of the Poor Law Board, in placing a check upon the operations of the

Poor Law Guardians. Formerly, they were permitted to use parish funds to send any

of the inmates of the Poor Houses whom tliey might think proper. Now they are

required to prove to the satisfaction of the Emigration Board that the persons they

select are of good character, of industrious habits, and likely to make good settlers.

The Commissioners of Emigration are exceedingly particular in respect to the class

of persons who should be sent to the Colonies, and under their superWsion no serious

difficulty is likely to arise in relation to pauper emigi-ation. The shipments, under

the auspices of the British and Colonial Fund, during the year now closing, were as

follows :

—
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By H. M. S. Crocodile 3Sf;

"
S. S. Dacia 2G(>

" H. M. S. Serapis 77G
'-'

S. S. Cleopatra lOO
"

S. .S. Dacia (2nd) liJO
"

S. S. Cleopatra (2nd) 155
"

S. S. Medway 300
" H. M. S. Simoom 601
"

S. S. Dacia (3rd) 23S

30GG

The Committee, Avithin the past two years, liavc raised, by public contribution,

upwards of £1 4,000 stg. towards assisting emigrants to remove to Canada; and the

money spent, as it has been this year, in the assistance of persons able to contribute

something towards their own passages, has resulted in a very successful placing of a

mnuV)er of industrious emigrants in this Province, nearly all of whom have found employ-

ment, and are doing well.

I found, in addition to this influential Committee, some others which are doing im-

portant work in promoting emigration. Tluit of the Hon. Mrs. Hobart has, during the

present season, sent out 1)34 souls, in addition to 84 sent last year. And Miss Macpher-

son and Miss Logan, who are earnestly devoted to the work of relieving the distress

which they see abounding, have sent out, this season, 450. Miss Macpherson is now
actively engaged in organizing a system of emigration of stout boys ; already a number
have been selected, and it is expected that by April next, when it is projjosed to send

them out, the number will have reached 500. Such an emigration must, I am inclined to

think, prove a success. Such lads as those proposed to be sent would be valuable farm

servants with a veiy short training, and would readily fuid employment among the farmers

of Ontario.

In connection with these Committees, a very strong feeling prevails in fiivour of

making the work they have in hand, as far as possible, self-sustaining. The emigrants

who have been sent out through their instrimientality are all expected to refund, so soon

as they can earn the amount, the sum advanced to them on account of passage money,
and to that end a receipt is taken from each of them, and they are furnished with a

savings box in which they are enjoined to place their savings, and, as speedily as possible,

remit them home to the Treasurer of the Committee. Doubtless, in some instances, these

injunctions may be obeyed ; but there is too much reason to fear that, in the majority of

cases, the eaten bread will be soon forgotten. A gentleman, Mr. Charles A. Miner, who
takes a very great interest in this work of benevoli^nce, submitted to me, while in Lon-

don, a proposal which a number of those interested in the promotion of emigration had
considered would, if practicable, tend very much to promote the successful prosecution of

the Work in which they are engaged. His proposal is :

—

1. The benevolent who send emigrants from London and other parts of Britain

should select persons whose labour is especially neede<l in the Colonies, an<l which is more
abundant as a rule than any other here, viz. : the unskilled common labouring men and
women.

2. They should choose from the throng of applicants those persons whose character

for industry and integrity is such that we may reasonably anticipate, if ])roper arrange-

ments ai'e made for them in the Colonies, that they will repay the amount expended in

sending them out.

3. That they should make a definite agreement with all persons they send abroad

for the re-payment from their earnings, by small easy instalments, of the entire sum ex-

pended in their behalf.

And in order that this system may be carried out, it was proposed that reliable per-

sons in difierent parts of the Province, who desire to promote immigration to their own
districts, should offer to represent and assist the emigration societies or benevolent per-

sons in England, who will send selected labourers to them, and who should engage to

receive the emigrants sent on their arrival, a^d direct them to suitable homes and occupa-

3
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tions, and appoint some one in each neighbourhood to receive weekly, monthly, or when-
ever wages are paid them, the proportion of their wages which they may have agreed to

pay, until the sum they oAve the society in England is fully repaid.

I mention this proposition, not as endorsing its practicability, of Avhich I have grave
doubts, but as indicating the interest which at this moment obtains in Great Britain on
the subject of emigration to the Colonies. The proposal in itself is worthy of considera-

tion, and might with very great advantage be tested in the Province, if benevolent people

can be induced to do so. And through the medium of Committees on this side the

Atlantic, co-operating with Committees on the other, a very great impetus might be given
to the already increasing interest in relation to emigration to this Dominion, and especially

to this Province.

Another class of organization wliich has recently been established in London, and
which is spreading to other parts of the Kingdom, are Emigration Clubs. The Rev,

Styleman Herring, incumbent of St. Paul's, CTerkenwell, is entitled to the honour of

being the chief originator of these clubs. At my request, ]Mr. Herring furnislied me with
the following statement of the origin of this club system, from which, undoubtedly, im-

portant results may be anticipated :

—

"The 'Black Friday' of May, 1866, when 'The corner house' of Overend, Gurney
& Co. put up its shutters, is in reality the commencement of the present emigration move-
ment.

"The year 1867, especially in the winter, was most woefully felt by the working
classes in Great Britain. The piercing song uttered by dozens of fine stalwait men as

they walked from street to street singing, ' We are poor working men, and have got no
work to do,' had a most powerful effect upon the hearers.

" The rehef for the unemployed was enormous. The pawnbrokers shops were glutted,

and turn whatever way you might, there misery, Avretchedness and Avant stared you in

the face.

" As a London incumbent mth 8,000 souls in my parish, I personally witnessed

scenes I pray God I may never see again.
" The year 1868 brought no revival of trade. At the beginning of 1869, I sent the

following letter to 300 newspapers :—

. "CANADIAN EMIGEATION.

" Sir,—By the last mail, I am informed that the Govermiient of Ontario has determined to make
a Free Grant of 2U0 Acres to every bona fide settler.

"This will be an immense boon to the working classes of Great Britain about to emigrate to
Canada.

" To such I would say—Club together—Pay in something weekly—Get other help as much as
2)ossible—As soon as £7 is raised, take a through Ticket from London, Liverjjool, Glasgow, or Cork,
to Toronto, Hamilton, London, or anyjplace West of Kingston.

"Get emploj'ment, which is easy enoiojh, at 16s. and upwards per week, and all found—Save

—

after, say 12 months, go to the Hon. Mr. Richards at Toronto, and claim the 200 acres.
" After 5 years you will get on comfortably, and by industry, care and perseverance, A good pro-

vision FOR OLD AGE.
"Abstain altogether, if possible—but especially from the whiskey—and join yourself, on landing,

to some Church or Chapel.

"I feel, through the liberality of the Ontario and other Governments, Canada will be the best
PLACE FOR THE POOR MAN TO EMIGRATE TO.

"We have in St. Paul's, Clerkenwell, London, carried on with great success, a Society based on
the sound principles of ^Self-help and Mutual help.'' There are already 284 members, representing
nearly 1,000 persons. Should any friends be inclmed to help these poor but deserving families to
emigrate to Canada, I shall be most thankful for any assistance.

'

' Hoping these observations may be profitable to intending emigrants,

** I remain, >Sir,

" Your obedient Servant,

"A. STYLEMAN HERRING,
" President and Incumbent."

" 45 Colebrook Row, London, N»,
•• Jan. Hth, 1869."
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" This caused, in some degree, public attention to he directed to Canada.
" Your excellent agent, Mr. Dixon, then residing at Wolverhampton, was like myself

overwhelmed with in([uiries. Night after night was I engaged in answering them, re-

ceiving most valuable help and advice from my brother, Capt. H. L. Herring, Royal

Canadian Regiment (100th), and his good wife, a daughter of S. Bell, Esq., of Toronto.
" The cheapness, nearness and advantages, and requirements of Canada, began to

dawn upon peo])le's minds. Associations and Clubs began to arise. Public appeals were

made in different journals. The Press took up the question, large gifts were sent in, and
ere April came preparations were begun.

" In August, '6S, in a .small mission room where my people gathered weekly for discus-

sion,— 1st, on religious, 2nd, on secular sul)jects, the subject of emigration came under

discussion. Our little room was crowded to overflowing. I lent them my large schools

in St. Paul's, Clerkenwell, wliere several lectures were given, the Rev. Mr. Hitchman, my
curate, and myself entirely superintendtnl this. After due thought we established an emi-

gration club, upon the sure principle of 'helping those who help themselves,' and 'self-

help and mutual help.'

" At first we thought of colonization by securing a free grant in Ontario, but meet-

mg with no encouragement from Canada, we abandoned that idea. In the meantime, our

own club adopted these rules^ which I also got inserted in 250 papers :

—

" EMIGRATION CLUBS, AND HOW TO PROMOTE THEM."

"Sir,—My own Club having proved so successful by sending to Queensland and Canada 125 mem-
bers in four mouths, makes me anxious to help others to carry on similar associations.

"The best way is to get together several wishing to emigrate. Call a jjublic meeting,—Elect offi-

cers and a committee of gentlemen in the neighbourhood. Let each member and all his family produce
a doctor's certificate, also a character.

" Encry member is required to pay in ,%>mething weeklyfor each of hisfamily ; if due notice be given,

he can withdraw his money entire, only forfeiting entrance-fee (say Is. ) Each member duly author-
ized, can collect subscriptions for the Club, but with the distinct understanding that it is for his own
benefit if he emigrates ; if not, for the general fund.

" Let a good eircular be freely distributed askim/ for subscriptions. 'To help those who help them-
selves

'—money loill come in.

"Let each weekly meeting commence with prayer and praise, and let some book, letter, newspa-
per, or speech be made or spoken on colonial matters. Politics and doctrinal religion are e.xcluded.

" A Temperance Society and Library are highly useful.

"An occasional Entertainment (Concert or Tea) is good.

"Ask the Clergyman to preach a sermon on the subject, especially when any emigrants are about
to start ; the selection of whom m.ay be by payments, lot, election, or by the President.

" A pamphlet called "Emiyrationfor Poor Folks," price 2d. by post, published for me by Messrs.
Partridge, 9 Paternoster Row, London, enters more into these matters, and will be sent on application.

" Should any friend desire to help anj^ poor people to emigrate, I shall be glad to receive any pe-
cuniary assistance for our Club.

'

' Yours sincerely,

"A. STYLEMAN HERRING,
" Incumbent of St. Paul's, Clerkenwell.''

"4.J Colebrook Row, City Road.'"

" The Club numbered 450 members, representing 1,500 individuals. This was too

onerous an undertaking, so we separated into the Clerkenwell, under my superintendence
;

the St. Pancras, Rev. Mr. Hitchman ; the Woolwich, Rev. Mr. Hirsh. Of the Woolwich,
all who wanted are, through the liberality of the British and Colonial Society, and the

Dockyard Relief Fund, now in Canada. A goodly few of the St. Pancras club are now
there ; of my own, by far the largest, 1 32 members, are, with the exception of 1 1 who went to

Queensland, in Canada, 30 others are in better places at home, and 40 go out in April,

1870. Besides, owing to the generosity of the Messrs. Allan, of the Montreal Steamship
Company, 1 have at considerable reduction, been enabled to assist out 182 others ; so that

directly or indirectly, 315 have received assistance from the Clerkenwell Emigration Club,

and all but eleven are in Canada. These emigration clubs are multiplying. There has

sprung up since January, the Workingmen's Club and Institute Emigration Club ; the

Workingman's (Trades Union), the Richmond, Bournemouth, Bristol, Chelsea, Peckliam,

and several Provincial ones.
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" In fact, the minds of many are now directed to emigration ; many are thinking :

" There is a tide in the affairs of men,
"Which, taken at the flood, leads on to fortune.

" Canada is now the haven -where many eyes are directed to ; she has, at present, * the

call ;' how to keep the eyes of intending emigrants directed thither is the question."

A still later report gives the number of emigrants assisted dii-ectly and indirectly by
the Eev. ]\Ir. Herring, at 572. He is now engaged in organizing "the Royal Canadian
Emigration Club," which, through the great energy he bestows upon undertakings of this

description, is certain to be the means of sending a very large number of emigrants to this

country during next year. He has the entree to a very large number of newspapers
throughout the kingdom, and the notices which he has thus far sent have been marked by
great terseness and sound common sense. A little pamphlet issued by him entitled "Emi-;

gration for Poor Folks," in which the plan of organizing clubs is given, and some good,

advice imparted, has been extensively circulated, and has been instrumental in exciting ai

very great interest on the question of emigration to Canada.

In addition to these committees and clubs, there is the National Emigi-ation Aid So-

ciety, composed of gentlemen of great influence, and devoting much attention to the

question of emigration to the colonies. The objects of the Society are thus set forth in

one of their circulars :

—

" 1. To urge, by various agencies, upon the Home and Colonial Governments, the con-

sideration of a National Emigration Pulict/.

" '1. To promote emigration from those districts of the Metropolis and of the Pro-

vinces where distress abounds through the want of employment.
" 3. To assist Persons and Families desirous of emigrating, with advances towards

their passage and outfit.

'•
-i. To afford advice and information to intending Emigrants and others, and to

make arrangements for their passage.
''5. To arrange for the triinsmission yf Emigrants, and for their proper reception

upon arrival in the Colonies.
" These objects to be carried out by a ' • itral Committee, who shall endeavour to ob-

tain the aid of the Government and the cu-'i -ration of other Societies, Training Institu-

tions, &c., established in London and the i' uinc^s, for the relief of the unemployed,

male and female, and thus assist them to b .le industrious and useful Colonists.

" By the organization of co-operating Uo uinitteesin the Provinces where distress and
want of employment prevail.

" By raising funds, by grants, donation's .ml subscriptions, in the United Kingdom,
and in the Colonies, for the general purpose's o. the Society.

"By establishing corresponding Comni.ttees or Agencies in the Colonies, to receive

contributions from persons desirous of hel[j.ng out friends and others residing in the

United Kinndom, and co- operate with the local authorities in providing temporary accom-

modation upon the arrival of the Immigrants
"

The Society thus far has mainly devoted itself to the question of State aid towards

the promotion of emigration, and has not been directly instrumental in assisting persons

to emigrate. It has, however, been the means of directing public attention to the subject

of Emigration, and has been instrurjental in ditfusing a very lai'ge amount of information

on the subject of the colonies among working people. Meetings, imder its auspices, are

held every week in some of the numerous districts of London, and at these the question of

emigration, as a means of relieving distress, forms a prominent subject of discussion. I

had the privilege, during the first week that 1 was in London, of attending one of these

meetings in the Kensington district, at whirh there were present a very large number of

workingmen. I had also the privilege of being a member of two deputations from the

Society, which waited upon Mr. Bruce, the- Home Secretary, and Lord Granville, the Sec-

retary of State for the Colonies, to urge the importance of the Imperial Government
taking up the ciuestion of Emigration as a national question. I attended these conferences,

not as identifyins; myself in any way with the special objects of the Society, but at the
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request of moinbers of tlic committee, who (ksire<l that an authoritative statement should

be made of tlie i)olicy of the Ontario Government in rehition to emigration, and of the

field which the Province offers for settlement.

Tlie special object of the National Emigration Aid Bociety may, however, be now-

said to be abandoned, from the fact that success appeared to be hopeless. In a publication

recently issued liy the Society, it is remarked :
—" The Conuaittec of the National Emigra-

tion Aid Society made what has been called a tour of the Government Offices, and waited

upon the Home Depaitment, and the President of the Poor Law Board, accompanied by
the Metropolitan members of Parliament ; but although each of those membeis of Her
JMnjesty's Government expressed his approval of emigi-ation, and gi-eat sympathy with the

suti'erings of the working classes, it was appai*ent that no real I'esult had Ijeen obtained.

Meanwhile, the starving condition of the poor men who were waiting for assistance to

emigrate, as the Duke of Manchester feelingly expressed it, Avas enough to make the heart

bleed."

Accordingly, a conference of the Society was held on the 22nd June la.st, at which
the Duke of Manchester ])resided, and a large number of influential gentlemen were
present to consider the question, " Whether colonization or emigration may he made self-

supporting, or even profitable to those investing capital thei-einl" At this conference a

Committee was iippointed, which on the 13th July reported

—

" That they are of opinion that selected emigration can be made not only self-support-

ing, but remunerative to those investing capital therein; and that capital may be profitably

employed in facilitating the ti-ansfer of destitute persons and theii* families to places

where labour is required, under proper agreements and contracts with the Colonial

Governments, Poor Law guardians, merchants, and landowners, in a manner which will

be of the utmost benefit to all parties interested, at the same time supplying in imperial

necessity.

"They are further of opinion that \vhatever steps may be taken should embrace a plan

of a general character, and not one confined to a particular colony or locality. There can
lo doubt as to the unbounded I'esources of the British territories, and that British

^ ital can nowhere (not even in Indian railways, now sanctioned by the Court of

chancery as an investment for trust money) be more safely and profitably invested than
in ,>,ssistincj to brinfr colonial lands into cultivation."

The Committee dwell earnestly in their report apon the importance of the emigration

from the United Kingdom being directed to the Colonies, where it goes to strengthen the

outlying dependencies of the Empire, instead of being permitted to find its way to foreign N
countries, referring to the unfortunate results which have flown from a neglect of a national ^ \

policy on this question in the past, and they suggest :

—

"It is not too late now to avoid such disastrous I'esults. Money invested in the

colonies fructifies veiy fast, and if the difficulty is gi-appled w^th at once, an immense profit

could doubtless be returned to those w-ho have the foresight and corn-age to take up the

British Colonies. To give these ideas a practical form, it is suggested that an Association

should be at once established upon a wide basis, to be called, say, ' The Association for

promoting the Transfer of Labour, and the Settlement of Waste Lands,' to be registered as

a Joint Stock Company. This Association should have power to purchase, hold, colonize,

cultivate, lease, and sell lands in any of the colonies, also to act as agents for the sale of
-"^

lands in the colonies ; and also to enter into contracts with indiA^iduals for laboiu-, and
with the Colonial Governments and others for the supply of labour, to be paid for in land

or money ; and to make advances for emigration pur})oses, by way of loan, under guarantee

of Colonial Governments and otherwise.
" The Association should also have all such powers as would enable them to carry

out all the incidentsils of such a programme, with power to establish branches or agencies

wherever necessary or desirable."

This is but one of the many propositions which Avere submitted to me having reference

to the colonization of our waste lands through the medium of capitalists in England. Tlie

practical question is how these proposals can be met, so as to make available the interest

which prevails in England on tlie subject. The general view of the Committee, from
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wliose rei^ort I liave quoted above, is that tlie Government of Ontario should set apart for

colonization by the Society, say a township at a time, upon such conditions as would
secure the settlement of the land ; and leaving to the Society the task of arranging with
the individual settler for the repayment of any advances made to liim. Another proposal
was that the Government of Ontario should consent to make any advances made to
individual settlers by capitalists in England, to enable them to settle upon the free grants,

a first lien upon the lot, the repayment of which should be made a condition precedent to

the issue of the patent. Either of these suggestions would require legislation to give
effect to the practical details necessary to their successful working, but the character of
that legislation might be arranged, if the general principles were accepted, without much
difficulty.

These are the organizations which, on my arrival in London, I found to be in exist-

ence in connection with the emigration movement attracting so much attention there.

They all take their rise in the same moti\^e-fthe desire to relieve the prevailing distress

which a labour market over supplied has produced. Mr. Edward Jenkins, in an essay on
State Emigration, concisely epitomizes the extent ot this distress :

—

"I assume that I need not in detail prove the existence in England of circumstances
that render emigration by some means or other imperative. The excess of agricultural

labour is evidenced by the low rates of wages and the condition of the labourers, to which
reanimated attention has been lately directed. The agitation of the working classes, and
the attempts to limit the supply of labour, or diffuse its rewards with fixed equality, indi-

cate that there are more artizans in the field than opportunities of employment. The
distress at the east end, arising out of similar causes, and out of the translation of work to

cheaper labour-markets, affords another proof. In Lancashire, mills are working on short

time, and thousands of unfortunate men are arguing with employers on the verge of ruin

OA'er the distribution of a daily loss. In CIornAvall the failure of some mines, or the unre-

munerative condition of others at the wages-rate insisted on by the miners, and the

discovery of rich mines in new countries, has thrown masses of men into a condition of"

want and starvation. And the statistics of the Poor Law Board complete, with unmiti-

gated sternness, the tale of evidence that unless some plan is devised to relieve our over-

stocked country, inconceivable disaster threatens its future. So strongly does this excite

anxiety in some minds, that we have had public meetings at which the doctrines of Mal-
tlius were insisted on with extreme energy and gravity, and a crusade is to be preached
against generation by persons who have themselves been born."

The figures which the Poor Law returns present are startingly confirmatory of this

picture. The total levy under what is called " The Poor Rate" was £1U,303,000 in 1867,

and £11,061,000 in 1868, showing an increase of X757,000. The aggregate local taxes

raised in 1868, according to Mr. Hunt's return, are equal to 3s. 3|d. in the pound on the

rateable value of all England and Wales, which is returned at £100,613,000 nett. In the

metropolis alone, the total local rates for 1868 were as follows :

—

Middlesex, (Metropolis) £2,684,061
Surrey, do 694,810

Kent, do 223,905

Total £3,602,776
Total of 1861 2,372,287

Total Increase £1,230,489

To relieve the distress wliich these figures imply is, as I have said, the great object

of the many organizations to which I have referred. It is gratifying, however, in.

this connection, to be able to state that the idea of relieving distress by sending to

the colonies the inmates of the Poor Houses, forms no part of the present policy of

these committees. The determined stand taken by all the colonies against what is

knoAvn as " pauper emigration," has had the effect of preventing any attempt to force it

upon them ; and it is satisfactory to note, in almost all the publications which hare
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recently been given to tlio public by tliose committees, that the justice of the position

assumed by the colonies has been admitted. Instead, therefore, of sending "paupers,"

that is, persons in the actual receipt of poor rates, as emigrants, the effo'-t is now made to

assist those who have not yet been reduced to this position, whose spirit of independence

is still preserved to them by the fact that they have eaten only the bread produced by
their o.vn industry ; but who, owing to the sui)erabundance of labour, might, and probably

would, unless thus assisted, find themselves reduced to the condition of " paupers." By
sending this class, tin; labour market is relieved, and abetter prospect is in store for those

who remain.

I ought, perhaps, before concluding this portion of my report, to make some refer-

ence to the efforts of Miss Rye, Avho has devoted herself thus fi\r to the .specialty of assist-^

ing in the emigration of servant girls. Then; is no department of emigration more diffi-

cult than this. Good servants in London are as scarce as they are in this country, and
receive, on an average, higher wages. There is really no inducement for such servants to

emigrate to the Colonies, except with the prospect, which they may consider greater

abroad, of permanent settlement in life. And the difficulty of selecting emigrants is .so

great as to make its complete success almost impossible. I had the opportunity, while in

London, of personally inquiring into the system of selection adopted by Miss Rye ; and
although unquestionably it has not always proved sufficient to exclude the unworthy, it

is as searching and careful as it is possible to make it. The number of applicants rejected

by her is very great ; none, in fact, are accepted unless on the production of undoubted

testimonials as to character.

Miss Rye has recently proposed a scheme for the emigration of the little Arab chil-

dren from the streets of London, and has been successful in receiving very liberal sub-

•scriptions towards this object. I have very grave doubts whether such a scheme will not

pi'ove a friilure. We have in Canada already, all our large cities abound with them, a

class of poor children who seem utterly uncared for, and are growing up into candidates

for our criminal docks and prisons. What to do with them is a question which has ex-

cited the earnest thought of lienevolent people among us. To add to them, by the im-

portation of a new instalment of the same class, from the purlieus of the great city of

London, and with habits already confirmed by association with the most vicious, would
appear to be very doubtful policy. The question is worthy of the attention of the Gov-
ernment ; as, should the movement for an Arab emigration be permitted to proceed,

and fail to be successful, those who have contributed to it under the assumption that it

met the approval of the Government of this country would have just cause to

complain.

I ha\'e deemed it proper thus, before reporting specially upon my own proceedings
|

while in England, to refer with some particidarity to the various movements which I found -

in operation having for their object the promotion of emigration to Canada. These organi- '

zations all point to the great interest which the question is exciting, and to thejwominent

»

position which this Dominion occupies in the minds of people in England. VW^hile the t

Committees are organized to promote emigration to the Colonies generally, Canada is the
j

chief point of attraction ; indeed, owing to the action of the Government and Legislature
;

of Ontario, this Province has acquired a peculiar interest in the minds of these societies.
\

A liberal response on the part of the Government here is all that is necessary to continue

this interest ; and in this way a very complete organization for the promotion of emigra-

tion to Ontario, having its ramifications in every part of the Kingdom, can be utilised at

little expense, and to the very great advantage of the Province.

I placed myself, at the earliest possible moment after my arrival in England, in com-
munication with the Public Offices, charged with the administration of emigration affairs.

Mr. Walcott, one of the Commissioners of emigration, was engaged in the corr'^ction of

the Colonization circular, issued every year by Her Majesty's Colonial Land and Em'gra-

tion Commissioners, for submission to Parliament. I was fortunately able to afford some
information for this circular in relation to recent legislation by the Leg'slature of Ontario,

which had not yet been transmitted to the Commissioners by the Department at Ottawa,

with which they had been in communication. This circular contains a very large amount of
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'mfonnation relating to all the colonies, and is generally accepted by public men, and by
the press, as an authentic stateme.it of the policy of each in relation to emigration. It

would be a decided advantage if the department of the Ontario Government, having special

charge of emigration matters, would place itself in communication with the Imperial
Commissioners, so that the earliest information on the policy of the Province in all matters
relating to emigration might be communicated to them.

Having remained a few days in Loudon, during which I made myself familiar with
the policy of the Emigration Office there, and with the different organizations to which I

have already made reference, I proceeded to Scotland to make arrangements for lectures,

on the spei;ial inducements offered by the Province of Ontario to emigrants from the

United Kingdom. I remained in Glasgow a few days, and also visited Paisley and Edin-
burgh, placing myself in communication with members of the Press in all those places,

and procuring the publication of favourable notices of the Province. I found it impossible

to arrange immediately for lectures ; but through the kind offices of the Messrs. Allan, at

Glasgow, to whom I desire to acknowledge my obligations, I made arrangements to return

at an early day, and deliver lectures in a few prominent places. In view of the limited

time at my disposal, and the d lays which were ine^dtable in arranging for lectures, I re-

solved to select a few promineut places for their delivery, and trust to arrangements for

reports in the Press, for the more extensive circulation of the facts in relation to the

Province which I jiroposed to submit ; depending upon letters in newspapers in other

places visited by me as a means of diffusing information. Having arranged, therefore,

for a lecture in Glasgow, I returned to London, and assisted in the distribution of the
J pamphlets prepared under the direction of the Governmem;.

Copies of these were sent to every newspaper in the Kingdom, absorbing thus about
fourteen hundred. As a result of this distribution, we had notices, generally most favour-

able ones, in a great number of newspapers, which in their tui-n brought an immense
number of private letters, addressed both to Mr. Dixon and myself, asking for more spe-

cific information, the answering of which occupied a very great deal of time, and kept us

more than fully employed. During the few weeks that I spent, at different times, in

London, 1 answered up^vards of four hundred of these letters ; Mr. Dixon kindly under-

taking to open letters addressed to me during my absence from the city, and to answer
all that did not require my personal attention. Pamphlets were sent to all inquirers

;

and so numerous were these, that they exhausted each instalment of them before the next
reached us. The character of these lettei's, the various parts of the Kingdom from which
they were addressed, indicated an intensity of interest on the subject of emigration, which
few persons could have believed to exist. A large proportion of them were from persons

anxious to learn how they could be assisted to emigrate ; but there wei'e also a very large

number from persons with small means, who looked forward to a better investment for

their means in this country than they could hope for at home. Many of them were
tenant farmers, with means sufficient to purchase partiall}^ cleared farms, and were anxious

to exchange their position for that of freeholders in Canada. Mau}"^ were from master
mechanics, with some capital, who saw in the colonies abetter chance of permanent pros

perity for themselves and families. AU o# them confirmed the opinion that the

interest in the subject of emigration was not confined to the metropolis, and
extended far beyond the cla.ss to whom it offered the prospect of relief from absolute

penury.

Early in June, having arranged for lectures in Glasgow, Dundee and Paisley, I pro-

ceeded to Scotland to fulfil those engagements. The first lecture was delivered in the

Trades' Hall, in Glasgow, and the interest in the subject was manifested by a ciowded
house, a large number having to leave, being unable to obtain admittance. At Dundee,
although the weather was most unfavourable, a similarly large audience was present, and
so at Paisley Subsequently I lectured at Liverpool and at Londonderry. The lectures

were a frank and candid statement of the position of the country, of its progress in the
past, of its particular institutions, and of tlie inducements it offered, to intending emi-
grants. I was particular to avoid anything like exaggeration or high colouring ; my
obje(^ being so to preseut the subject that those who, through these lectures, might be
induced to come to Ontario, should not meet with disappointment. In each place, the
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Press kindly favoured xm^ witli voports of the lectures, the Journal oj Commerce, in Liver-|

"'pool, pu1)lisliing a veil latim report, which was put in pani])hlot form by the Messrs. Allan, j"

and extensively distributed througli their agents. In this way, the facts and suggestions

of the lecture obtained a circulation far beyond the locality in which they were delivered,

and as ( xtensive a circulation of information as was po.ssible within the time I had to

spare, was obtained.

Besides lecturing at these points, I visited other leading centres of population in the

three kingdoms, going as far north as Inverness in Scotland, and as far south as Water-

ford in Ireland. In each of those places I procured the publication in the newspajiers of

letters, embodying the leading facts of the lectures, put briefly, and in such form as to

attract attention. So that, it may be said, in every part of Great Britain and Ireland, the

claims of Canada as a field for emigration, and the peculiar advantages offered by the Gov-

ernment of Ontario to intending settlers, have been fairly and fully presented. Had time

permitted, I would liave been pleased to have visited the agricultui-al districts more

thoroughly ; but in the time at my disposal this was impossible, and I was forced to do

my best to reach them, as I have said, through the medium of the Press. In some places,

as in Aberdeen, I met people with whom I previously had correspondence, and others, in-

vited hj them, at private conferences ; and in this way was enabled to afford very full in-

formation upon all points of interest to intending emigrants.

Accompanying the pamphlets prepared by the Government were posters setting foi-th

briefly the advantages which the Province presents to tlfose emigrating from Great Britain;

and I was instructed to make snch arrangements as 'were possible for their distribution in

railway stations and at other prominent places. Upon enquiry, after reaching England, I

found that tliis mode of distribution would be a very expensive one, the wall rent charged

for the exposure of placards being high. After consultation with Mr. Dixon, it was re-

solved not to incur this expense ; but to secure such publicity as we were able through the

ofl5ces of emigration agents and passenger brokers througliout the Kingdom. Li this way,

the posters have been tolerably well placed ; but I am hajipy to be able to report that I

have succeeded in making other ari-angements, through the kind concessions of the Impeiial

Government, which vdW afford the fullest possible publicity to a brief statement of the in-

ducements which are held out by this Province to intending emigrants.

When in Liverpool, on the 30th June, I received from His Excellency Sii' John
Young, Governor-General of Canada, a letter introducing me to Lord Granville, the Secre-

tary of State for the Colonies, in my oflicial character as Special Commissicner of Emigra-

tion for this Province to Great Britain. I was at the time on my way to Ireland, where

I had certain engagements to fulfil, and was unable, therefore, at once to present this

letter. On my return to London, on the 21st July, I enclosed the letter to Lord Granville,

at the same time requesting the honour of an interview. On the 26th July, I received a

I'eply, granting me an interview on the following Thursday. At that time I sul mitted to

His Lordship a request that he would permit the Government of Ontario to expose pla^

cards in each of the Post Ofiices of the United Kingdom, and also at each of the Head-
quarters of the Constabulary force in Ireland. After some conversation on the subject, I

was requested by His Lordship to submit my request in writing, when he would sul-mit it

to the consideration of the Right Honourable the Postmaster-Genej-al. This I did, ui-ging

specially the claim of the Province as a British colony, to which, when emigrants came,

they did not change their allegiance, but by building \x\> an outlaying dependency, strength-

ened materially the interests of the Empii-e. I remained in London as long as I could do

so, awaiting an answer to this communication, but none had been received at the time I

left, on the 12th August. Since then, however, I am glad to be able to report that the re-

quest has been acceeded to, the Postmaster-General, under date 2otli August, consenting
" to placards, setting forth the inducements to emigrants ofl"ei*ed by the Province of Ontario,

being exhibited in the several Post Offices of the United Kingdom, where and so long as

space will permit ;" and requesting that the placards in question may be sent to the

General Post OflSce, in order that they may be distributed thence amcng the several Post-

masters. The consent of the Irish authorities to expose placards in the seveial Head-
quarters of the Irish Constabulary, has not yet been obtained. A letter from Mr. P. W.
Burke to Sir F. R. Sandford, of the Colonial Office, \inder date 27th Augiist, stating that
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until a copy of the placards is submitted, it is impossible to offer any opinion upon the
propriety of distiibuting and posting them. Mr. Dixon has obtained the permission of
Lord Granville to act for the Province in this matter ; and I have no doubt that the full

concession asked for in my letter of the 31st July will be granted.

There are in the United Kingdom about eleven thousand Post Offices, distributed in
every district, and being places of univei-sal resort. A placard setting forth as fully as can
be done in tliis way the inducements offered by the Province to intending emigrants, Avill

be brought under the notice of the whole people ; and in this way much -will be done to-

^ wards directing the stream of emigration which now flows into the IJnited States and other
countries to this Province.

How great a field there exists in Great Britain and Ireland, wherein to work out a
liberal and enlightened policy on the subject of emigration, is abundantly proved by the
official reports of the Emigration Commissioners. That for 1868, printed in May last, states

the number of emigrants sailmg from ports in the United Kingdom at 196,325 ; but of

these 51,956 were foreigners, and 6,182 not dLstinguished, leaving as emigrants from
the United Kingdom, 138,187. The numbers during the last five years were as
follows :

—

English. Scotch. IrisL

1863 61.243 15,230 115,391
• 1864 56,618 15,035 116,428

1865 61-,345 12,870 100,676
1866 58,856 12,307 98,890
1867 55,494 12,866 88,622
1868 58,268 14,954 64,965

It is to be regretted that this report, which contains much interesting information in

relation to all the various fields for emigration throughout the world, contains but little in

relation to Canada ; the Commissioner stating that they have received " no returns

of any kind from Canada relating to emigration during 1868." It is difficult to

overestimate the injury which results from such a statement in such a publication. The
effect is to create an opinion either that Canada offers no sufficient field for emigi-ation to

attract any considerable number of persons, or that the Government is indifferent about the

subject, so indifferent as to ignoi-e requests foi- information which are annually sent to

them. And the efforts of the Agent of the Dominion, and of others who are interested in

its prosperity and anxious to promote its advancement, are seriously neutralized. The
numbeis reported as having left the United Eangdom for the Dominion of Canada is

21,024, of whom 20,810 came by way of the St. Lawi-ence to Quebec, 191 to New Bruns-
wick, and 23 to Nova Scotia. The Commissioners remaked that " a certain number no
doubt find their way to Canada from the United States ; but it has been generally calcu-

lated that at least as many find their way to the States irom Canada. This is especially

the case "^dth Swedish and Norwegian emigi'ants, who in former years have proceeded in

considerable numbers to the St. Lawrence on their way to the Western States of the

Union ;" a statement which oiu- own experience in Canada \\t.11 fully corroboi-ate. Ac-
cording to the answer of Dr. Tache, the Deputy Minister of Agriculture, to the Select

Committee of the Hovise of Conunons on emigration, of the numbere of emigrants

arriving in Canada during the year 1868, only 12,765 settled within the territory of

Canada. The nationalities of these not given, but assuming them all to have come
from the United Kingdom, the proportion to the entii-e emigiation thence is very

small.

The United States, in consequence of their more thorough system of diffusing infor-

mation, and their greater activity in promoting immigration, have not only secured by far

the largest numljer, but also the better class of emigrants from the United Kingdom. So
far as the Irish emigration is concerned, it has undoubtedly been largely assisted by friends

already settled in the neighbouring Republic, tlie large sum, according to the report of the

Commissioners of Emigration, to which I have already referred, of £530,564 sterling,

having been remitted to Ireland during 1868, in the shape of prepaid passages and money.
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But tliat from England and Scotland has Ix'cn of a class who i)aid their own passages

across the Atlantic, and many of whom brought with them the accumulated savings of

many years. This class, the most (lesiral)le, to encourage to a new country, and always

the most successful after they settle in it, are to a very considerable extent beyond the in-

fluence of the numerous Committees to whom this country is so much indebted for their

eff"orts to promote emigration hither. They are, however, acting and judging entirely lor

themselves, and being absolutely free, because of their means to make choice of the par-

ticular country they will select as their future homes, peculiarly subject to the influence of

agencies which are extensively used to create a prejudice against Canada as a field for

emigration. It is among that class that an enlightened policy on the subject of emigra-

tion Avill have its gr(\itcst influence. The Colonies have already a strong hold upon them"*

in the loyalty they f(u'l, and the desire which is almost universal among them, to remain

subjects of the British Empire, p^iey are induced to make their homes in the United

States, only because of the opinion they have imbibed that Canada is an inhospitable

clime, where success is only achieved in face of the greatest difficulties, and then only

in exceptional cases.—^And the almost entire al)sence of any well considered and well-sus-

tained efl'ort on the part of the authorities of this country to remove this prejudice, by
circulating correct information in relation to the country, has resulted in the

tide of emigration, especially of the better class of emigrants being diverted to other

countries.

The anxiety to obtain correct information was manifest in the numerous enquiries

which wei-e addressed to me from all parts of the Kingdom, and from the eagerness which

was manifested to obtain copies of the pamjjhlet prepared under the direction of the Gov-

ernment. That pamphlet, defective though it is in some particulars, Avhich experience

will enable the Government to remedy, has, I am convinced, been instrumental in diff'us-

ing more correct opinions with reference to the Province of Ontario, and will result, to

the extent of its circulation, in inducing many persons to come to this Province. The
copies of agricultural journals which the Government have wisely procured for circulation

liiive also been eagerly enquired for, and among the farmers, have done much
io induce a fair estimate of our agricultural capabilities, and to create an interest

in the Province. A still larger distribution of these papers would, I am convinced,

be advantageous, and would yield a large return for the outlay incurred in procuring

them.

Of the pamphlet, however, Avith such revision as may be deemed necessary, a very

much lai-ger edition should be printed for distribution during the approaching winter, the

season in which people make up their minds about emigrating, and determine the particu-

lar country to which to go. There ought to be a sufficient number to enable the agent of

the Dominion, Mr. Dixon, to give copies for distribution to many of the passenger agents

holding commissions from the Imperial Government as Emigration Agents, of whom there

are a very large number in all parts of the Kingdom. These Emigration Agents are al-

ways not only willing, but most anxious, to distribute such information, and by supplying

them vv'ith it, their services are secured to a very considerable extent in the

work of promoting emigration to this Province. They come into contact especially

wdth the better class of emigrants, the class which cannot fail to succeed well in

Ontario.

In reference to the distribution of information in England, I am con\-inced that a
paper, to be published in London fortnij^htly, or even monthly, devoted especially to
Canadian interests, and particularly to the diffusion of information of interest to the emi-
grating classes, would be of great value. There is already a paper, " The Canadian
News," published there weekly, but, while in many respects of value to persons feeling an
interest in Canada, and especially in current events in Canada, it does not in any respect

meet the want which I know to be felt by all those who are most actively engaged in pro-

moting emigration to this country. Its circulation, beyond that in various Mechanics' Insti-

tutes, which is paid for by the Government of Canada, is not sufficiently large, nor suffi-

ciently diffused over the whole Kingdom. What is wanted is not so much a paper of
Canaclian news, as a paper treating of the resources of Canada, and in wliicii could be pub-
lished letters from emigrants who have already settled in the country, and who being sue-
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cessfu], are the most effective agents in inducing others to come also. Such a publication

should, properly, be undertaken by the Government of Canada, or at least under its

auspices, so that each of the Provinces might be fairly represented in it. In the hands of

an energetic man, it might, I am convinced, be made self-sustaining, its large and extended
circulation making it a valuable medium for advertising. And it would undoubtedly
soon come to be eagerly sought for, and would tend to remove prejudices which
exists, and which operate powerfully to the prejudice of the Dominion in the minds of

intending emigrants.

The office of the agent at London, and of the agents in other parts of Great Britain

and the continent, shoiild be sup[)lied with full information upon every point relating to

the country. I was much disappoiuued to find, when I reached London, that this import-
ant matter had been entirely neglected. ^Neither the Statutes of Canada, nor the ordinary

Blue Books, presented for the information of the Parliaaient, had been sent to Mr. DLson,
and as a lesult, his information was gleaned from such newspapers as reached hLs office

through the kiudness of private friends. I had personal experience of how serious a loss

this neglect entails upon the influence of the agent, and how much it emV)arrasses him in

hLs efforts to fulfil successfully thi duties of his position. His is the only recognized Cana-
dian agency in the British metropolis, and to him, therefore, public men, membei"s of

Parliament and members of the Press, natiu-ally go for information. His inability, too

often, to afford it is not simply emban-assing to himself, but it tends to leave the impression

that Canadians are very indifferent to the opinions which may obtain in England in rela^

tion to their country, and careless about adopting measures to remove false impressions

which may prevail. The office should be made a centre of Canadian information, where
facts relating not simply to the resources, but to the legislation of the country, covdd always
be obtained. A copy of every Parliamentary paper shoidd be sent the moment it is print-

ed, with as much pvmctuality as such papers are nov\- distributed to members of Parliament,

and at the end of each session, the Statutes, and the jom-nals and appendices should be
forwarded ; so that in a few years there woidd be in London a valuable library of Canadian
political intelligence, which would be a source of attraction to English statesmen, and
especially to English journalists. In this way, an interest coiild be excited in the country

in influential quai'tei'S, and much })ractical good would result from it. Too much impor-

tance camiot be attached to this duty of supplying all the European agencies with the full-

est information.

In the London office, Mr. Dixon has opened a registry for Canadian visitors, and pro-

poses establishing a poste redantc, wliere letters to Canadians visiting England could be

addressed. I mention this fact as of interest to persons vvho may be visiting Great Britain,

but I may remark that much practical good must result from the office being made a

place of resort by Canadians in Ltrndon.

I was very desii-ous, had time pennitted, to have visited Noi-way, from which country

a large emigratien takes place every year to the Western States. Being unable to accom-

plish this, I made such enquiries as I was able to make fi-om persons acquainted with that

countiy, as to the prospects of a diversion being effected among the emigrating classes in

favour of Ontario. These inquiri ^s have con"\Tiiced me that Norway offers a field, where
an effort to obtain emigi-ants wouLl meet with a rich reward. There would undoubtedly

be some difficulties to encounter, and some j^rejudices, the result of former fadiu-es, to over-

come ; but the char'acter of the Norwegian population, the reputation they have established

for themselves as industrious and prosperous settlers, and theii- peculiar fitness,

from the natiu-e of their own country, to succeed in our free gi'ant territories, all

point to the importance of an ettbi-t being made to encomrage them to settle in this

Province.

The early part of the wint •: .vould be the best time to forward emigration in that

country. The Norwegians gen 'rail \r make their preparations during the winter for an
early start in the Spring, so so. n us na^dgation opens ; and during this season of preparar-

tion, an active agent, acquainte vi;;h their language, and having a thorough knowledge of

this country, ought to be at w, among them. Tlie two principal points from which
emigration flows, are Trondgeu, i the north-west, and Chi'istiana on the south coast. The
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principal tide of emigration to the United States has been from the latter point ; and start-

ing tlience, the agent might go northward, circulating information as he went. The most

likely i)lace from which to secure an emigration would be Gudbrandsdalen, the garden of

Norway ; the people of that district are all well-todo, and from that point commenced, a

few years ago, the exodus to the Western States, which has been going on so uninten-upt-

edly since. The people are all more or less educated, and are used to handling the axe, the

American axe having been in use among them for some years. A small pamphlet, contain-

ing the leading fticts in relation to the Province of Ontjirio, and dwelling esjjecially upon

its free grani system, printed in the Norwegian language, and distributed among the

people, would be necessary ; and, aided by such a publication, an active agent could, I am
led to believe, induce a party to settle in Canada.

In order to make the settlement a success, the Government should, if an agent is ap-

pointed, set apart a townslnp, or ])ai-t of a to-svnship, in the free grant territory, expressly

for Norwegian emigrants. It would be well if the agent were to come out witli the first

party, and assist in locating tliem ; antl if this first settlement proved successful, as there

is little doubt that it would, it would form a nucleus, about which other settlers would

rally ; each new comer being successfully located, becoming a valuable agent in the attrac-

tion of othei-s. The eflbrt to secure such an immigration must, of course, in the meantime

be regarded as an experiment. The assui-ances, however, which I received from persons

well acquainted with the country, induce me to believe that it would be eminently

successful. The results which must flow from it, should this opinion turn out

to be well founded, certainly justify the small expenditure which wo\ild be necessary in

making it.

Much of the success of any policy on the subject of immigration that may be adopted, i^

must depend upon the arrangements in Canada for the reception and siiccessful placing of

'

emigrants as they arrive here. The circular issued by you in the spring of the present *

year, to the heads of municipalities throughout the Province, requesting infomiation as to

how many and what kind of labourers, mechanics, etc., are needed in their respective neigh-

bourhoods, and the average wages paid, was regarded in Great Britain as a most impoi-tant

step, and tended very much to establish confidence among those emigrating, and to give en-

couragement to the various committees engaged in promoting emigration to Canada. A
similiar circular should be sent out very early each spring, and the importance of mimicipal

officers affording promptly the information required, cannot be too strongly insisted upon.

I was pleased to notice from papers received by me while in England, that in some muni-

cipalities, not only had the circulars been answered, but committees of the Municipal Coun-

cils were struck, whose duty it was to receive emigrants sent to the locality, in obedience

to the requisitions thus sent in to the Department, and find situations for them. Such a

proceeding may sometimes involve expense to the municipalities, but the practical gocd

which results from it, not only to the locality, but to the Pro\'ince generally, far exceeds

any outlay thus incurred. The Government can do very much towards encouraging immi-

.

gration, but their eflforts are only half successful, unless they are seconded by the hearty,

co-opei-ation of the people generally ; and our municipal institutions furnish a valuable or-

ganization tlu'ough which this co-operation can be extended.

I trust this co-operation will be liberally extended to the Government during next

season. There will, I have reason to know, be a much larger emignxtion to Canada from

Gi'eat Britain and Ireland than has taken place for a great many years ; and the continued

success of the movement, so important in its results to the prosperity of the Province, must
depend very much upon the sxiccess of next year's operations. Tliere need be no fear of

overcrowding. It is the peculiarity of a movement of this kind that it tends to feed itself.

In a Province like Ontario, which will afford abundant room for a population four times

gi'eater than that which it now possesses, jiopulation for many a year to come begets the

necessity for population. The agricultural labom-er of this year becomes the fanner of next,

employing in his turn the newly arrived agricultural labourer. The journeyman mechanic

of this year becomes the master mechanic of next, employing in his turn other mechanics.

Every additional inliabitant increases the market for the product of the labourer, and widens

the field for immigration.
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The effects of this cordial intei'est in the newly arrived emigi-ant by the people of this

country will be to incite to greater exertion those who are already doing so much in Eng-
land to promote emigi-atiou to Canada. Before leaving London, I had the'opportunity of
attending a meeting of the Committee of the British and Colonial Emigration Fund, sum-
moned at the Mansion House, especially to hear the report of Mr. Curry, who had just re-

turned fr(jm Canada, and while here, had taken some pains to ascertain the condition of J

those emigrants who had already ariived in Ontario. He dwelt "W'ith very peculiar earnest-

j

ness upon the kindness which had everywhere been sheA\Ti to the people who had been]
sent out to Canada, and spoke of it as a most encouraging motive to a continuance of the
work in which the Committee are engaged ; and nothing which he said gave gi-eater plea-

sure to the influential gentlemen who were present at the meeting. I am convinced that

too much importance cannot be attached to this matter of general and cordial co-operation

on the part of the people, with the Government, in the effort to make its immigration po-
licy a substantial and permanent success.

It would be desirable, as soon as returns are received from the Heads of Municipali-

ties in answer to the circulars from the Department, that these should be classified, and
copies sent to each of the Government Emigration Agents both in Great Britain and Eu-
rope, and in this country. They would be \-ery useful to the agents on the other side of

the Atlantic in enabling them to ad%T.se intending emigrants as to their prospects of success

here ; and they would be valuable to agents in Canada, in enabling them to direct emi-
grants to places where employment awaited them. This season nearly all the emigrants
for Ontario were directed to come to Toronto, which became the general distributing point

for the Province. It would save expense to the emigrants where they pay their own j)as-

sages, and to the Government where they are assisted, if IMontreal, or even Quebec were
made the distributing jioint for all points east of Kingston ; Kingston for all points east of
Toronto ; Toronto for all points north and west of that city, along the line of the Northern
and Grand Trunk Railways, and the Great Western as far as Hamilton ; and Hamilton
for the Niagara districts, and all points along the line and south of the Great Western Rail-

way between this city and Windsor. If arrangements are made ver}^ early in the season

for this system of distribution, I am inclined to think it would prove more efficient, less

harassing to emigrants, and less expensive to the Government.

I have reason to believe that dui-ing the approaching season, there wiU be a very con-

siderable immigration of tenant farmers from Great Britain and Ireland, persons with some
means, and whose object in coming here woWd be to purchase pai-tially cleared farms with
some improvements upon them, in the vicinity of our leading lines of railway. The impor-

tance of such an immigration ^vill be very genei'ally admitted ; and every effort should be
made to encourage it. It is important that the Government emigi'ation agents should be
in a position, on the arrival of such emigrants, to afford them full information as to where
farms can be obtained, the probable price of them, and the easiest mode of access to them.

To this end, I would venture to suggest that persons having farms for sale in Ontario,

should be invited to send to the Department of Agriculture full particulars concerning

them, the number of acres in all, the number cleared, the character of the buildings, and the

price per acre. A register of this information should be kept in the Department, and a

copy furnished to the Emigration Agents in the Province ; so that when immigrants arrive

who are desirous of purchasing land, information could at once be furnished to them, and
valuable assistance be afforded in their permanent settlement in the Province. Persons

sending to the Department particulars of land for sale, should be requested to notify the

Government when a sale is effected, so that the particular lot might be struck out of the

list.

The whole secret of a successful immigration policy may be summed up in these two
things : a thorough circulation in the districts from which emigrants may be expected, of

information concerning the country, prepared in a truthful, candid spirit, avoiding self

depreciation on the one hand, and high colouring or exaggeration on the other ; and a

kindly, courteous treatment of emigrants when they reach our shores. Pursuing such a

policy, the Province may look forward to a very large and steadily increasing flow of

> emigrants to its shores.
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I hjive referred to two or three niftliods in wliich information may be circulated in

England. There is another which ought not to be omitted. The report issued annually

by the British Emigration Commissioners is, in the United Kingdom, regarded as pecu-

liarly the authority on the su])ject of emigration. In the twenty-ninth report, issued in

May last, there are published the land anil emigration ordinances of Hong Kong, Mauri-

tius, Trinidad, Grenada, IJahamas, Sonth Australia and Labuan, and in addition a large

amount of information relating to other dependencies of the Empire. I have no doubt

that the Commissioners would very gladly insert the statutes of Ontario referring to Free

Grants and Homestead Exemption, and also to Minerals ; and I would recommend that
,

at the close of each session of the Legislature, a careful summary of all legislation affecting ^

immigration, the settlement of the wild lands of the country, or the development of its .'

mineral resources, should be prepared for transmission to the Emigration Conxmissioners,

with the request that it be inserted in their animal report.
'

I cannot close this report without referring to the absence of any proper or adequate

accommodation for the reception of immigrants at the principal agencies in Canada. So
great is the deficiency in this respect, especially at Quebec, that I was informed, while in

England, that the officers of the troop-ships which brought out the dockyard labourers

from Portsmouth and AVoolwich, refused to permit them to land until means of transport

were ready to convey them Avestward. If a vessel arrives with emigrants on a wet day,

the poor people are put upon the wharf with their baggage without shelter of any kind,

their first impressions of the country being the reverse of satisfactory. And these first

impressions are things which we cannot atford to ignore. The emigrant leaving his home,
the associations of his youth, the surroundings of the friends of his riper years, has enough
in that fact to depress his spirits. He knows he is going among strangers, in a strange

land, with a field of uncertainty and doubt before him. Strong man though he is, the

change, with all its contingencies, is well calculated to unnerve him ; and if, when he

touches land, he finds himself on an open wharf, without protection for himself or family,

during the period of disembarkation, his first impulse is to anathematize the country, and
the day that he was induced to come to it. Everything afterwards is apt to be viewed in

the light of that cheerless landing ; and instead of having a strong hopeful man, making
the start for competence at once, we have a dissatisfied family, whose strongest impulse is

to leave the country Avith the least possible delay. Not only is the landing pier utterly

unsuited to the requirements of the case, but the Government is without any adequate
accommodation, without accommodation of any kind of their own, where emigrants who
are delayed for a day or two may remain. The Grand Trunk shed, now used for that

purpose, is entirely insufficient and quite unsuited for the purpose. It is impossible to

refer too strongly to this great defect in our immigration system.

The establishment at New York, known as "Castle Garden," might in some respects

be taken as a fair model of what should be done in this country. The buildings on it

comprize the Rotunda, the Labour Exchange, the Baggage and Express Offices, sheds and
stables, and the Medical Ward's Island, and information and forwarding offices. The
system which prevails there is as follows :—When emigi-ants are landed, they are all sidj-

jected to examination by a medical officer, who sends off the sick to the Emigi-ation

Hospital on Ward's or Blackwell's Island, and likewise points out all cripples, lunatics, or

others who are likely to become a future charge upon the Commission. This examination
completed, the emigi-ants are conducted to the Rotunda, Avhich has departments for

nationalities, where their names, foi'mer residences, and respective places of destination are

taken down. All who then desire to proceed into the interior at once, are conveyed by
water to the railroad depots or steamboats, and are provided with the necessary tickets or
passes for theii- journey. Exchange brokere, specially authorized by the Commissioners,

attend in the Rotunda, to exchange gold and silver into the ordinary currency of the coun-

try at market rates. This provision is a ver^ valuable one, as emigrants frequently

complain, and it is to be feared not Avithout too much reason, that their ignorance of the
value of their money here is taken advantage of by sharpei-s to their great loss and annoy-
ance. This Rotunda also includes a letter-Avriting and information bureau, a telegi-aph

office and a forwarding department, Avhere remittances are sent from friends of emigrants,
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iiucl all other iniscellaneous letters are received and forw; ._ .. ."^o soon as these, wliicli

are all in the nature of prelimiaaiy transactions, are completed, boarding house keepei-s,

licensed by the mayor of the city, are admitted to the Rotunda, in ordei- that such Emigrants ^
is desiie to remain in th^ city may make arrangements for obtaining lodgings. The two
hosi>ital rooms v/hich have been recently added to the establishment, are found to be of
very gieat advantage, as to them all wLo may be taken suddenly ill after landing are sent.

In the labour department, the males and females ai'e taken into separate compai-tments, and
a i-ecord is made of theii- trade and otlier pai-ticulars. The intention of this department ia
that [tersons requiring niechanics or servants may go to the Laboiu' Exchange and there
jnocure them : and how generally this is taken advantage of may be infen-ed from the fact

that diu-ing last year no less than 31.143 emigi-ants vrere able to find employment in this

way. Every em])loyer who engages an emigrant fiom this building xecords his or her
name, residence and i-ecommendation, so that in every case reference ma,y be made on a
future occasion. Such a depaitment would be very valuable in the establishment at

Quebec, especially at a time when so many public works are being undertaken, and so large

a demand for labour is certain to aiise. It would also enable the agent there to foi-waid

to the agents further west a more complete record of the occupations of emigi-ants foi-warded

Avestward, so that more ample i:)rovision could be made for placing them immediately on
their arrival.

I need hardly say that in this reference to the establishment at New York, I desire

.-.imply to call attention to some features in it which are indispensable to a successful immi-
giation policy, not to ui'ge that we can, or ought at this time, u\ eveiv respect to copy it.

A less extensive and less expensive emigration establishment will, in the meantime,
answer every pui"pose. But whether large or small, it should possess the leading feature

of tliPvt at Castle Garden. That feature is the thoi-oixgh system of protection aiJbrded to

the emigrants from the losses and impositions to which otherwise they would be liable

from boarding house and other runners ; and the cai-e that is taken to give them all the

comfoi't that is possible in their position. Neither of these conditions are fulfilled by the

system which now obtains at Quebec in the accommodation supplied by the Government
for the shelter and pi-otection of emigrants on their arrival in the country ; and both of

them are absolutely necessary to the success of any immigration policy.

Besides the absence of proper or adecpiate accommodatifju for the reception of emi-

grants, Mr. Stafibrd, the agent at that point, has not a sufficient staff to fulfil properly his

duty in receiving and forwarding emigrants during the three or four months of the emigi-a-

tion season. I learned that in one case during this season, so much was this felt to be the

case, that a gentleman Avho accomjianied a party of emigrants sent to this country by one

of tlie London Committees, was compelled to do veiy hard work iii assisting the officers of

the Dej)ai-tiaent in receiving and disposing of those emigrants. It is a false economy to

attempt to do so important a work with an insufficient staff, for it but aggravates the evils

which are inevita'ole from the want of proper and systematized accommodation.

Xot only at Quebec, but at other agencies, the accommoJation for the reception of

emigiants is susceptible of gxeat improvement. Especially is this the case at Toronto.

There, as at Quebec, the Government have not even a shed which they can call their

own ; depending, as in Quebec, upon the generosity of the Grand Trunk Railway Com-
pany for such accommodation as at present exists. Toronto mi]st, even under the mode
of distribution which I have ventured respectfully to suggest, always be a very im-

portant distributing point, under the system already inaugiu-ated by the Government
of Ontario ; and it is essential that greater accommodation should be provided for that

purpose.

I have ventured thus to point out what the experience I have gained in relation to

this subject of immigi'ation, induces me to believe is necessary to be done in order that a

steady flow of immigration to this country may be secured. The carrying out of these

suggestions may involve some outlay ; but the outlay will be more than repaid by the re-

sult. The importance of encouraging a steady flow of immigration to the Province can-

not be overestimated. Upon our success in doing this, more than upon anything else,
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must depeiitl onr farture growth and prosperity ; and expenditure incurred in the promo-
tion of this object, will never ])e grudged by the people.

I have the honour to remain, Sii',

Your obedient servant,

THOMAS WHITE, Jr.,

Special Commissioner of Emigration for ilie Province of Ontario.
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COPIES OF CIECULAE AXD SCHEDULE TO MUNICIPALITIES, AND
ABSTPtACT OF EETUPtXS.

(Copy.)

Departjient of Agriculture axd Public "\^ orks for Ontario,
Toronto, 5th April, 1869.

Dear Sir,—In view of an anticipated extensive immigration of the industrial classes

to this Province, from Europe, and especially from Great Britain, during the coming sea-

son, I am anxious to ascertain, so far as possil)le, the actual demands for the various

descriptions of labour in the different sections of the Province of Ontario. «
The Government is desirous of furthering, by every prudential means, a healthy

immigration. To the industrious immigTant, either with or without capital, it is desirable

that every possible encouragement should be afforded, and in a way that will not lessen

the feeling of honourable independence on the part of the recipient. In this view, the

greatest benefit which can be conferred upon industrious immigrants is to pro\dde them
with work at fair rates of remuneration. It is here that the Government and the jluni-

cipal authorities can render essential aid—the latter l)y furnishing mformation as to where
and to wliat extent labour is required ; the former, by imparting that information to

immigrants on their arrival, and if need be, by assisting them to reach those sections where
the demand for labour exists.

I shall be glad if you will after consultation with the Council of your ]\runicipality,

and with such other persons as j'ou may deem necessary, fiU up the annexed blank sche-

dule with the numbers of the different classes of labourers and servants for whom employ-
ment can be found, and return the same to this Department at as early a day as possible.

The returns, when received, will be duly registered, and immigrants, on their arrival,

win be distributed to the different parts of the Province, in accordance wit]i the requisi-

tion of the .local authorities.

It IS believed that, in this Avay, by a hearty co-operation between the Government
and the A-arious Municipal Councils, and in connection with efforts which the Government
is now making for diffusing, in the old world, information in relation to this Province, a

large number of emigrants can be induced to come here, and can be supplied Avith work
immediately on their arrival, and thus be prompted to remain as permanent settlers in the

country.

luAoking your hearty and earnest assistance in this effort to promote the prosperity

of the ProA-ince of Ontario,

I am, Sir,

Your obedient serA'ant,

John Carling,
Commissioner.

To , Esq., Ontario.

(Copy.) TOAVNSHIP OF
Countv of , Ontario,

, 1869.

To iJie Commissioner of Agricnlture and Public JForh:

Sir,—^In accordance with the request contained in your cii-cular, dated 5th April, I
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l\ave the honour to return to you a Rchodule of the probable number of immigrants which
may find homes and employment in this municipality, durinj^ the coming season ; and to

assure you that my colleagues in tlie Council and myself will use every effort to obtain,

employment for immigrants sent to us, to the extent indicated in the schedule.

I am. Sir,

Your obedient servant,

(Reeve or Mayor)
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COPIES OF LOCAL AGENTS' EETURNS, AND SU^IMARY STATEMENT

OF ARRIVALS AND DISPOSITION OF BIMIGRANTS.

(Copy.) Govern:mext Emigration Office,

Hamilton, 4tli August, 1869,

Sir,—I have noAv tlie honour to transmit, for information of the Honourable the

Commissioner, the statements appertaining to the various transactions at this agency,

from the 1st May to the quarter ending 30th June, compiled with care, in order to

make it as explicit as possible. On examination I hope you will find all correct and

satisfactory.

It affords me much' pleasure to state that the health of the immigrants arri-ving here

have been exceedingly good : not a single s\Tiiptom of any epidemic, and the only case of

death which I have to record is a Norwegian girl of two years old, who had been detained

in the quarantine station at Quebec for some time, with her parents, and expired in the

sheds an hour after arriving here. Cause considered to be general debility. She was

interred in the Cemetery, at the Great Western Railroad Co.'s expense.

The expenditure from 1 st May to 30th June, in affording assistance to the indigent,

has been—in transport, $277.63, and in provisions $150.07, making a total of $427.70,

by which 79-5 souls, equivalent to 583| adults were temporarily relieved, at a cost of about

53i cents per capita, or a fraction oxer 73 cents for each adult. Every economy has been

exercised and vigilance observed in dispensing the aid afforded.

I have the honour to be. Sir,

Your obedient servant,

_R. H.

T\". Edwards, Esq.,

Secretary,

Department of Public Works,
Toronto, Out.

(C<5py.)

Statement showino- the Anival aud Destination of EmigTants at the Hamilton

Acrenc}^ for the quai-ter ending the oOtli June, 1869.

Rae,
Immigration Agent.

COUNTRY.
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(Copy.)

Statement No. 2, showing the number and class of Indigent Emigi-ants (for

settlement in Canada), who received Government aid at Hamilton Agency, in

trans])ort and provisicms, for the quarter ending 3()th June, 18G9.

COUNTKY.
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(Copy.)

Statement shewing- tlie urrival and destination of Immigrants at tlie Hamilton
Agency, for the quarter ending 30th September, 1869.

COUXTEY.
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(Copy.)

Comparative Statf'.MENT exhibiting tlio arrival and (.Ie,^tinati()U of Iinrnij^'ants

<at the Hamilton Agency, with a|)})endage of money brought into tlie countiy

during 1808 and 18G9, for the six months from the '>lst March to 30th Sep-

tember, inclusive.

•
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(Copy.) Department of Agriculture and Public Works, Ont.,
(Immigration Branch)

,

Toronto, October 27th, 1869.

Sir,—Will you have the goodnes.s to report to this Department, at as early a date as
possible, for insertion' in the Commissioner's Eeport to the Legislature, tabulated state-

ments of the operations of your agency, so far as relates to this Pro^dnce, for the current
year, up to the l.st of October instant, under the following heads :

—

1st. Number, nationality and destination of Immigrants.
2nd. Number and nationality of Immigrants wbo received aid hj free passage, or meals,

or both.

3rd. Number of arrivals hj the St. Lawrence and by the United States respectively.

4th. Total expenditure to date above named, and any other information you may deem
to be of pubhc interest.

Your obedient ser^-^ant,

(Signed) W. Edwards,
Jno. A. Donaldson, Esq., Secretary/.

Emigration Agent, '

Toronto.

tl

Note.
ston.

-Copies of the above were also sent to the local agents at Ottawa and King-

W. E.

(Copy.

STATE^IE^'T shewing the number of Immigrants arrived at the Toronto Agency
during the last six months, ending the .30th September, 18G9, their national-

ity, and those who liave been assisted with provisions and free passes.

COUNTRY.
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In addition to tlio ordinaiy class of labourers and mechanics, a largo nundjcn- hav«

arrived with considerable capital, and have inade purchases of lands in various sections of

the country.

I may also mention tliat sincf the commencement of the season, but more recently, a

large miml)t'r have been al)le to .send m(tney home to assist in bringing out their friends,

out of their earnings here. Altogether, the opoi'ations of the season have been most satis-

factory ; and I look upon it as being mainly owing to the energies put forth by the Local

Government, in sending agents to Europe, and distributing a large amount of valuable

infoi'mation in pamphlet form and otherwise ; and I would be wanting in my duty were
I not to mention in the most favourable terms, the names of Mr. Dixon, the resident

agent in London, and also that of Mr. White, having received statements innumerable from
parties arriving from lime to time, that they came to Canada from the information

^eceived through them.

I may, perhaps, be permitted to mention here, that on the 19th of May no less than

nine hundred persons arrived in this city, seven hundred by the 0. S. S Serapis, and two
hundred by the regular mail boat Hibernian. In one hour they were all furnished with a «

good dinner, and in three hours afterwards three hundred of them were on their way to

where they found employment. Eighty-eight families were sent away the next day, and
the balance in a day or two afterwards.

The want of proper buildings for the accommodation of a large num])er of immigi'ants

ha^ been much felt, arriving, as they generally do in the hot season of the y(^ar ; and
it is most desirable that such buildings should be furnished before another season com-
mences. From every information I have received, we may safely look forward to a large

increase next yeai , and in the construction of so many new lines of railway and other en
terprises, we will be fully prepared for them.

All of which is most respectfully submitted.

I have the honour to be. Sir,

Your obedient sen-ant,

John A. Donaldson,
Government Immigration A nerd.

Government Immigration Office,

Toronto, 30th October, 1869.

Notj:.—Nearly one thousand immig'-ants have reached this agency during the month*
of October, all of •whom have remained in the country. J. A. D.

(Copy.) Government Immigration Office,
Ottawa, 1st November, 18G9.

Sir,—I have the honour of presenting report of arrival of Immigrants at this agency,

from commencement of the season to 30th September, 1869 :

—
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The expenses may
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!N^OTE.—The above statement only represents those immigrants who landed at King]
ston and reported themselves to me. Xot having an assistant, I could not he at the raiM
way station and steamers- at same time, and many immigrants may have arrived herewhff
did not report to me, not requiring information or assistance ; and no doubt large num-
bers arrived at the various steamboat landings and railway depots within my agencj", of

wliich I can give no account, as they went direct to their friends ; in fact, I think as mani
arrived who did not report to me as those that I got an account of, and, probably more.

I may mention that I take no account whatever of immigi'ants passing through her
en route to Toronto and HamUtou, or to the "Western States, as I consider it would onl
be a duplicate of Toronto and Hamilton office returns, and thus make the ar^^als ii

Ontario to appear double vrhat they really were.

There are also many Americans arriving, and Canadians returning from the Unitec

States, of which I can give no account, as they land at all the ports along the frontier

but these report at the Custom House, I beUeve, from which statements can be got at thi

close of the year.

Number and Nationality of Immigrants who received aid by free passes and meali

and lodgings, at the Kingston agency, between 1st January and 1st Octobei

186.9.

Englisli 1C8
Germans 8

Total 176

Statement of Expenditure in free passes, meals and lodgings at Kingston agency

between 1st January and 1st October, 1869.#

SERVICE
Paid by I Paid by

Dominion. Ontario.
Total.

Transportrt
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in the old country not to stop any wIk re until tlicy reachtrd Toronto. With very few
exceptions, all tho.se that did land here are doing well, and seem satisfied. Those that

were not satisfied, will not do well any where, no matter where they go.

Trusting that the above statements are such as you require,

I am, Sir,

Your obedient servant,

James Macpher.son,
To Agent.

\V. Edwards, Esq.,

Secretary,

Department of Public "Works,

Toronto.

Summary Statement of Local Agents' Returns, from the 1st of Januaiy, 1SG9,

to 1st November, 1869.

LOCAL AGENCIES.
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(No. 46.)

Report of the University of Toronto, and the Bursar's Statement of caiih trans-

actions, &c., for the years ending respectively, 30th June, 1868, and 30th

June, 1869.

[In accordance with the recommendation of ilte Comtnittiif on Printing, the above
Report is not jyrinted.]
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(No. 47.)

Report of the Upper Canada College, and the Bursar's Statement of cash trans-

actions, &c., for the years ending respectively'^, the 30th June, 1868. and

the 30th June, 1869.

[In accordance with tJiC recommendation of the Committee on Printing, the above

Beport is not pri?i^ed]
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(No. 48.)

Report of tlie Inspector of Registry Offices for the year 1869.

{In accordance ivUh the recominendation of the Committee on PHnting, the above

Report ii> not i^riuted.]
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RETURN
To an Address to His Excellency the Lieutenant-Governor, praying

that he will cause to be laid before the House, a detailed State-

ment of Expenditure made during the current year, under the

head of Iinmiin^ation.

Bv Command,

M. C. CAMERON,
Secretary.

Provincial Secretary's Office,

Toronto, 21st December, 1869.

No. 1

Detailed Statement under different heads of Expenditui-e, made during the cur-
rent year, for Immigration purposes.

$ cts.

To Pamphlets, posters and circulars, for distribution in Europe and
in Canada 12,728 81

" Agricultural journals for similar purpose ; 1,088 00
" Postage on publications and correspondence 265 39
" Railroad and express charges on pamphlets and posters 228 23
" Advertisements 30 00
" SerAdces of sub-agent, and extra clerk hire 393 00
" Toronto Immigration Agency, for provisions, medical attendance,

and incidentals 2.733 62
" Hamilton Agency, for similar items of expenditure 331 55
" Ottawa Agency, for transport, provisions, and incidentals 189 81
" Kingston Agency, for similar items of expenditure 86 32
" Grand Trunk Railway, for free passes issued at the loronto

Agency 1,196 40
" Northern Railway, do do do do ... 744 76
" Great Western Railway, for passes issued at the Toronto and

Hamilton Agencies 1,246 68
" Special Commissioner to Europe— his remuneration, and travel-

ling and other expenses 3,000 00
' Sundries for packing 9 43
' Travelling expenses—Commissioner attending Conference at

Ottawa 28 00
' Estimated expenditure to 31st December, under the above heads. 1,000 00

$25,300 00

ft
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No. 2.

Statement of the quantities and kinds of Publications issued, or ready for distri-

bution, for the euiTent year.

50,000 copies of the Emigration pamphlet.

50,000 " " " (u.,\v edition).

10,000 Enghsh posters, with maps.

2,000 German
(1,400 of these posters were mounted on rollars, and varnished, and hung up in th«

several railway stations in Ontario, the Grand Trunk Stations Ea.st, and other pubhc places.)

13,000 posters (new edition) mounted on radlboard, to be placed in each of the Post
Offices in Great Britain, and the Constabulary Stations in Ireland.

12,000 copies of the " Ontario Farmer, and 2,000 copies of the " Canada Farmer,"
for distribution amongst the yeomanry of Great Britain and Ireland.

No. 8.

Miscellaneous items embraced in Statement No. 1.

$ cts.

Total cost of meals and pro^nsions supplied indigent immigrants, at

the several agencies, to 30t.h September, 1869 2,493 74
Total cost of free passes for transport of immigrants, at the several

Agencies, mcluding railway, steamboat, and wheeled con-

veyances 3,786 00
Total cost of medical attendance and undertaker's expenses 134 67
Total cost of contingencies at all the Agencies—such as postege,

telegrams, cab-hire, cleaning sheds, as.sistance, &c., &c 114 83

§6,529 24

No. 4.

Details of Estimate for the year 1870.

$ cts.

Free transport of indigent immigrants, from Agencies to points of

destinations 13,000 00
Provisions for indigent immigrants 6,000 00
Medical attendance, <kc 400 00
For distribution of information in Great Britain and Ireland, by

additional publications, or otherwise 3,000 00

Circulars and .schedules to Municipalities
;
posters, advertisements, &c. 300 00

Freight and express charges on emigration publications 400 00

Postage and telegrams 300 00
Local Agencies' contingencies, such as po.stage, telegrams, &c., tfec... 400 00

Departmental contingencies, such as travelling expenses, extra clerk

hire, packing, &c., &c ." 900 00

Total estimate for 1870 $24,700 00

Over expenditure of 1869 15,300 00

$40,000 00

2
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(No. 50.)

Statement of the various expenditures made and contracted for in connexion

with the Lieutenant-Governor's residence, and of any reports and estimates

made for the Public Works Department in respect thereof.

[In accordance iclth the I'ccommcndation of the Committee 071 Printhiri, the above

Return is not printed.]
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.\ 1 ^aq

(No. -51.)

Copies of all Orders in Council aflectiug certain lands know^n as DorcheHtei

Glebe.s, and also ail correspondence relating to the same.

[In accoi'dance vjltlt tjir TccoTiimendntion of the Committee on Printing, the ahovt

Return is not printed^



RETURN
To an Address to His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor, praying

that he will cause to be laid before the House copies of all Orders
in Council attecting certain lands known as the Dorchester Glebes,

and also all correspondence relating to the same.

By command,

M. C. CAMERON,
Secretary.

Provincial Secretary's Office, Toronto,
22nd December, 1869.

Department of Crown Lands, Toronto,
15184 22nd December, 1869.

Sir,—I have the honor to transmit hercAvith, in reply to your letter of the 16th

inst., copy of an Order in Council dated 24th October, 1861, an accompanying report

aflfecting certain lands known as the Dorchester Glebes.

Your obedient servant,

THOS. H. JOHNSON,
Asst. Commissioiur.

The Hon. the Provincial Secretary,
Toronto.

Copy of a Report of a Committee of the Honorabh the Execittive Council, approvid by His
Excellency the Governor-General in Council, on the 24//i October, 1861.

On the accompanying Report of the Hon. the Commissioner of Crown Lands, on an
application from the Rev. Mr. Stannage, incumbent of the Church of England Mission in

the township of Wainfleet, for a patent in favor of that church for lots 15, 16 and 17 in

the 5th concession of that towTiship, originally set apart as glebe lots, or that he may be
permitted to purchase the said glebes in his own name.

The Commissioner enters at some length into the respective claims of the applicant

and of certain parties now in possession of the said lots, ^vith large improvements
thereon, which possession they originally obtained as lessees of the former incumbent ot

the Mission of Wainfleet, and he recommends, for the reasons assigned in his said report,

that a sale be made tc> the tenants at a valuation, as in ordinary cases.

The Committee concur in the \'iews expressed in the said report, and submit the

same for your Excellency's approval.

Certified.

(Signed) WM. H. LEE, C. E. C.

To the Honorable
The Cohemissioner of Crown LanOs.

In re Lots 15, 16 and 17 in 5th Concession Township of IFainJieeL

The lots referred to in the accompanying statement, prepared as a report from the
Crown Lands Department, by William Spragge, Esq., Superintendent of Sales and Chief



Clerk, were under the instructions and Order in Council of tlie ITth February, 1789, in
the original survey of the township, about the year 1790, laid out as a glebe, and are
marked on the original plan thus, " Submitted for a Glebe," and are entered in the books
of the department as glebe lands. They were subsequently set apart by Order in Council
of the Uth February, 1832, as the property of the incumbent of the local church, being
of the Church of England, for the time being, and attached to the living and church for
ever.

Under this Order in Council a license of occupation for Lot No. 15 was issued in
favor of the Reverend James Clark, who appears, as incumbent of the church of England
in that locality, to have exercised for some years control not only over this lot, but over
Lots 16 and 17 also, although no license of occupation for these lots have been issued to
him or to his successors in office. Several of the parties now claiming to purchase, and
whose claims are commented on by Mr. Spragge in his report on those petitions hereto
also attached, undoubtedly went into possession as tenants under Mr. Clark, and for many
years, as such, paid rent. Leases in some instances were executedby JNlr. Clark ; large improve-
ments were made by the occupants, who now claim the right to purchase, Avhich is

resisted by the present incumbent, the Reverend Mr. Stannage. First, on the ground
that the lands were, by the 0. C. of February, 1832, set apart for the support of the
church

; and secondly, on the ground that the occupation and improvements of those
who entered as tenants must be considered the occupation and improvements of the
landlord, whom he claims to be as successor to the Reverend Mr. Clark in the li\ang, and
that, therefore, if the first position assumed by him be disregarded, he and not the
occupants who have held as tenants should be allowed to purchase.

On the 2nd June, 1845, the following Order in Council, in relation to these lands,
was passed, viz. : That the Commissioner of Crown Lands be authorized to advertise for

tenders from such persons as may feel disposed to lease the said glebe lots for a period of
21 years, the rent to be paid yearly to the Receiver-General, and the proceeds to be at the
future disposition of the Government, for religious purjioses in the Niagara district (in

which these lots were then situate), but no action, as directed, appears to have been taken
on it.

On two other occasions, in the year 1845, these and similar appropriations, known
commonly as the Dorchester Glebes, occupied the consideration of the Government, and
resulted in Or.lers in Council of the 18th June and 2nd December of that year respec-

tively.

By the first Order, it is stated that some glebe lots were set apart in the early surveys
of the Pro\dnce, under an Order of the 17th February, 1789, for religious purposes, with-
out any other specific appropriations, and form no part of the " Clergy Reserves." That
in some instances these glebes haA^e been granted as endowment to rectories, and in one
case one of such lots had been sold by the Commissioner of Crown Lands to an indiAddual.

That the remaining glebe lots appear to be vested in the CroAvn, notwithstanding the ap-

proved minute of Council of 22nd November, 1842 (copy herewith), and which directs

that these lands be treated in future as ordinary Clergy Reserves ; and it is ordered that

all the unappropriated glebe lots in Upper Canada, which do not constitute a part of the

clergy sevenths, to be sold by the Commissioner in the ordinary way as Crown Lands.
It will be observed that this Order in Council was based upon a petition of Leonard

Misener, in reference to the Wainfleet glebe lots in question here, and to the Order in

Council of the 2nd June, 1845, already recited. No attention, apparently, was fixed on
this occasion, or that of the Order of the 2nd June, 1845, or of December, in the same
year, to the Order in Council of February, 1832, appropriating these lots specially for the

support of the local clergymen. What was meant by the word " unappropriated," it is

not easy to say ; so far as an Order in Council could appropriate these lots to a specific

purpose, they had been so appropriated, and their appropriation for religious purposes in

the Niagara district, where these lands lay, recognized, and thei'efore difi'ered from glebe

lots set apart under the Order of 1789, without any specific appropriation, while it is also

true that they never passed into patent as an endo'n-ment for a rectory or otherwise. My
opinion is, that they are not affected by this Order in Council of the 1 8th June. The Or-

der in Council of 2nd December, 1845 (annexed hereto), was founded on the memorial of



the Churcli Society of tlie Diocese of Toronto, and must be treated as rejecting the peti-

tion of the applicants, and refusing to recognize the appropriations of land as "glebe lots"

made from tim6 to time. These lots in (piestion may be taken as coming within the sec-

ond class defined by this Order in Council ; l)Ut the provision in that class must be treat-

ed, I think, as inteinled for the protection of the tenant, and not of the party who had
acted as landlord ; because, if it were intended to recognize the rights of tlie clergyman as

landlord, or to treat the lands as glebes, appropriated for the use of the local church, then

the Order in regard to the first and third classes would not only have been inconsistent

with the provision referred to, but would have been manifestly wrong, and in fact the

whole of the Order unnecessary, and there should have been simply an Order confirming

the appropriation of Febniary, 1832. As already pointed out, tliis appropriation, in the

subsequent discussions and Orders in relation to the.se lands, does not appear to have en-

gaged attention, and it is impossible to say, if it had, what action the Government might
have taken on the occasions refen-ed to. Since 1845, no farther Governmental action has

been had in the matter As indicative, however, of the subcquentpolicy in similar cases,

I may refer to the application of the Church Society of the biocese of Toronto for a free

grant for lots 96 and 103, in the 3nd concession of Ameliasburgh, set apart as glebes for

the Church of England, by Order in Council of the 15th January, 1836, which was refused

by Order in Council of 22nd June, 1846, permission, however, being granted by that Or-

der to the Church Society to purchase at a valuation. Since,, hf-wever, the Government
adopted this policy, certain legislative declarations and enactments have been made, which
are of great importance in the consideration of this case. By t\nt Clergy Reserves Act of

1855, 18 Yic, Cap. 2, Sec. 3, it is declared that it is desirable "to remove all semblance
" of connection between Church and State, and to effect an entire and final disposition of
" all matters, claims and interests arising oat of the Clergy Reserves ; and it is provided
" that the moneys paid in commutation of the claims of the churches shall not be invested
" in real i)roperty of any description whatever, under penalty of forfeiture of the same to

"Her Majesty."

The Act of 14 and 15 Vic, Cap. 175, Section 1, declares the free exercise and enjoy-

ment of religious profession and worship Avithout discrimination or preference ; and in Sec-

tion 2 provides, " That no Letters Patent shall be hereafter i.-^sued in this Province by
" the Cr( A\Ti for the erection of any Parsonages, or Rectories, or for the endowment there

-

" of out of Clergy Reserves or the Public Domain, or for the presentation of ajiy In-

" cumbent or Minister to any such Parsonage or Rectory."

It would seem impossible to grant Letters Patent for these lots as an endo^vment for

a Church, without violating, if not the language, at least the spirit oi one or both of these

enactments, and of running counter to the policy of the Government since 1845, and in

my opinion, therefore, the first position assumed by Mr. Stannage cannot be maintained.

As regards the second position, there can be no more objection to selling to a clergyman,

than to a man in any other occupation in life ; but all right to the lauds as glebe, or a

religious or church reservation being ignored, the only ground on which a sale could be

justified to Mr. Stannage in preference to any other individual is, that liis prdecessors as

Incumbents of the Church in that locality, have been in possession of the lands through

persons who had entered on them as tenants. No doubt the ordinary and the fair rule,

there being no false pretence of title by the landlord, is not to nllow a tenant to buy over

the head of his landlord, or to take advantage of the occupancy which he has procured

\inder another to obtain a pre-emption of purchase from the Crown. In this case it may
be said, that under the Order in Council of February, 1832, the Incumbent acted quite

honestly in dealing with the lands as intended and set apart for his support and the uses

of his church, and so long as that Order in Council remained in force, and the reserva-

tion made by it continued, the tenant ought not to have been allowed to dispute or set at

nought the title under which he entered. But when this state of things was put an end

to from considerations of public policy, and the tenant could no longer look to the land-

lord for title or protection, and the Crown in fact resumed, as it must be considered to

have done, these lands as public property, disposable at its will, how, and to whom
it pleased, all the ties of relationship between landlord and tenant were dissolved, and in

dealing with the lands now the Crown has merely to act in the interests of the public.



subject to any such special circumstances as may induce it to sell the lands to certain

individuals. The claimants here are the Incumbent for whom the lands were originally

set apart, and the occupants. If the land was not improved, if there were no occupants,

it would be sold at public auction, and no claim by the Incumbent recognized. But there

are occupants, by whom, and not by the Incumbent or his predecessors, the improvements
have been made. Should, then, the mere fact of the occupant ha\'ing entered as tenant

under a state of things which has been dissolved, not by them but by the Government
and the Legislature, deprive them of the right to purchase usually conceded to parties in

possession of land with improvements. To sell to the incumbent at a valuation, would
be to deprive the occupants of their improvements, or at most to gi^'e them value for

them bj' making that a condition of the sale. It does not appear that this aiTangement

could be satisfactory to either j^arty, and it seems to me upon the whole that the proper

course wiU be to sell to the occupants, who hare improvements, at a valuation as in

ordinary cases, and I recommend accordingly.

I have gone into this case at some length, because as there are others somewhat simi-

lar, it is desirable that such a rule of action may be adopted now as can be applied to all

such cases.

Eespectfully submitted.

(Signed.) P. M. YAXKOUGHXET,
Commissioner.
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(No. 52.)

Copies of all coiTespondence between the Government and the Education Office,

on the subject of attaching the Educational Office to one of the Departments

of the Government.

[In accord:-nce vjifh the recornvjrnJ'ition of Ihr Cornmittce on Printing, the above
' lieturn is not Printed.]
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